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EVIDENCE

TAKEN BEFORE THE

ROYAL COMMISSION
ON THE SUBJECT OF

LABOR IN ITS RELATION TO CAPITAL IN CANADA.

(Translation.)

MONTREAL, 4th February, 1888.

Louis LABERGE. Medical Health Officer of the City of Montreal.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are a health officer, Mr. Laberge ? A.-I am Medical lealth Officer
of the city of Montreal.

Q.-You have, I believe, within the scope of your duties the superintendence,
from a sanitary point of view, of all the buildings, factories and even private bouses
of the city of Montreal ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Generally speaking, in what condition are the dwellings of working people ?
A.-The dwellings of working people are generally lacking in space. This is the
worst feature about them.

Q.-Is there any municipal by-law regulating the nrumber of people that should
dwell in each house ? A.-We have no specification on cubie measurements.

Q.-Do you know whether there are any such enactrnents in other countries ?
A.-I believe there are some in Europe. Some highly advanced cities have these
regulations.

Q.-Outside of these drawbacks, what is the condition of the dwelling bouses of
working people in regard to drains and the outflow of water used for household pur-
poses ? A.-So far, we have no by-law relative to plumbing, and, according to the
report of my inspectors, a great number of these bouses are badly off on the score of
p lumbing and drainage. There exists such a theory as a bouse to house inspection
but there is no by-law that lays down the quality of drainage or themanner in which
it ought to be disposed of. This is precisely what we are making ready for jus
now.

Q.-When a city inspector cornes across a house that is not fit to live in, what
measures do you take ? A.- -If I understand the municipal law aright, we have the
right of posting a dwelling and declaring it unfit to live in, but it is a very slow andÀ
lengthy proceeding.

Q.-Is this house posting or placarding oonfined to diseases which may exis#.
the dwelling, or does it extend to the houses that are really anwholesome frolp baddrainage or other sanitary causes? A.-No matter what condition, so so a
building is unfit to live in.



Q.-Although this is not in your line, could you tell us, in that case, what is the
workingman's position, and what he can do to have his house set in order ? A.-
For repairs, our by-laws are adequate. When there is anything wrong in the drains,
for instance, notice is given the landlord to make repairs, within eight days, in pur-
suance of the law, but as to leaving the house, the workingman, like every other
citizen, must avail himself of the usual procedure. There is, for instance, this trouble
that we bave to deal with. When there is a question of separating a private sewer
from the public sewer, architects differ in opinion. Up to date, the law bas not
determined whether they should be separated or not, and it is on this ground that
we must reach some definite rule in order to lay down a general law.

Q.-But in the event of your inspector finding a flaw, which coines under the
city by-law, is there a penalty against the landlord to force him to put the house in
order? A.-Of course.

Q.-What is your view on the most of work'nlglden's dwellings ? Are they
generally in fitting sanitary condition ? A.-If you speak generally, 1 fancy we can
set down the majority of these houses as being in a proper state.

Q.-There is great mortality among children in Montreal, is there not? A.-
There is a mortality of sixteen in the thousand, at least for last year, among children
under five years.

Q.-And what is the total mortality ? A.-The total mortality is seven and
twenty in the thousand.

Q.-One of the commissioners is desirous of knowing whether the percentage of
deaths aimong ebildren, as you declare, comprises deaths in the hospitals ? A.-Yes;
it comprises the deaths of foundlings and those that die in hospital.

Q.-Are you not of opinion that this high death-rate is partly due to the bad
hygienic condition of the bouses? A.-It is very hard to answer that question-
perhaps the hardest of all points to unravel. Experts are naking researches into the
causes of this mortality, but there is no doubt that the defective state of the dwellings
should be reckoned for a percentage. I hold that the povorty of the working classes
and their large number of children are perhaps the two Ieading causes of this death-
rate.

Q.-Have you nioticed whether the mortality is greater anong those who get
snail wages than among those who are better in respect of fortune ? A.-I could
not answer that question without consulting special figures on the point.

Q.-Could you supply us with mortuary statisties by wards ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-I believe these are found in the official reports of the city, are they not?

A.--Yes ; I could give you the statistics by wards.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-Are there many water closets in the city ? A.-By a relevé made by my

inspector last year, we found that there were ten thousand.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.-What was the object of the corporation in taking the taxes off the water -
closets? A.-Tbe object was to get rid of the privies.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-How far, as a rule, from the houses,- are these water closets ? A.-The la1w
is very defective on this point. The law provides that they should be three feet from
the neighbor's house, but it does not provide how far this should be from the owner's
house itself, and it happens sometimes that we have a privy close to the tenant's
house. That is one of the first defects of the law which we are now correcting.

Q.-Do you not believe that the mortality among children is in great part due
te that fact? A.-We have a great deal of mortality from diarrh a, and it seems,
by the report of the physicians, who have studied the question, that mortality from



diarrhcea is principally due to animal matter, but I think if could be o-ne of the
principal causes.

By MIr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Have you any idea of the number of rooms occupied by each family in the
poor wards of the city? A.-There is geaeral accumulation in the apartments of the
poorer' classes, and not a doubt of it; but I could not say exactly what is the number
of apartients so occupied. There is certainly much crowding.

By Mr. IIEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you know of any case in whieh a whole family occupied one room?
A.-Last week I was called to visit a house, where some women were dying; it was
a mere shanty wood house, made out of an office to a wood yard, and there were Zour
persons living in it, but it was considered as an exception. I took the trouble ot
sending them to the hospital, ani giving orders to have the inimates removed, because
it was not a habitable bouse. But, as a general rule, occupying only one room is a
rare exception.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-I believe that, by the corporation by-law, water is cut off when the rates
are not paid ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Is this carried out on a large seule ? A.-It is carried out on a pretty large
scale, but this extreme measure is evaled by authority given the medical officer to
remit the water in cases of poverty. I think we have remitted the water in twelve
or fifteen hundred cases.

Q.-What night be the sanitary result of this suppression of water? A.-Very
disastrous. Water, like food, is quite necessary, and as a hygienic ingredient, as for
washing purposes, it is absolutely necessary. Besides, wberever there are privies,
watet is the sole security to prevent the emanations from the sewers into the houses.

Q.-Is it not a fact that dwellers in a bouse from which the water has been cut
off are in danger of their health through the exhalations ? A.-Yes; chiefiy where
there is a privy, and, till now, we have always taken care to have the water at once
returned to those places where there are privies.

Q.-What is the average sanitary condition of the shops and factoiies of Mont-
real? A.-We have, these two past mon ths, a couple of inspectors for the inspection
of workshops. Before that there was ouly one, and the inspection of shops was car-
ried on more or less regularly. Answering squarely your question on the condition
of workshops, it may be stated that, after the inspection we have made of them, the
majority are in a satisfactory state. A few are behind hand, but, as a rule, this is
not due to the drainage system, but rather to the management of the privies.

Q.-In general again, what is the hygienic situation of the public schools ? A.-
We found several schools in a very backward state. But most of them are in good
form. At the present time we have one school sadly lacking in its privies. These
are immense privies set near the street aud near the bouses; we find it difficult to
get the needed repairs. The community to which it is attached is a very powerful
one, and up till now we are at a loss what to do.

By Mr. HLEAKEs:-

Q.-' Is it a public school or a private school?' A.-It is a public school.
Q.-Controlled by a publie board ? A.-No ; by a religious body.
Q.-Ha the corporation the power to supervise all education ? A.-It has got

the power; but when we have to sub a community representing a very large body, it
is very bard to make it move, and it takes -"me.



By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is it not true that a portion of our population does not muuh care about con-
tagious diseases ? Is not this one of the reasons why our infant mortality is such as
we see it ? A.-Unfortunately, hygienic training is altogether wanting among our
working classes; there is a kind of contempt, due to ignorance of the laws, more
than any thing else, and nothing is observed from the aspect of the law. This is
naturally one of the chief causes of our mortality. The great remedy would certainly
be education.

Bv Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-As a physician, could you give us your opinion on the age at which children

may be admitted to work in the factories ? A.-If you ask my personal opinion. I
do not think we should allow children to work in the factories before fourteen, in the
case of boys, and fifteen, in the case of girls.

Q.--Do you think that the health of a boy of twelve years, or of a girl of four-
teen, would be put in danger by working for six weeks of the year, during seventy-
two hours a week-that is, over twelve hours a day ? A.-Six consecutive weeks ?

Q.-Weeks that may be consecutive? A.-There would be a wide difference
between consecutive and non-consecutive weeks. But there is no question that, even
taking twelve hours' work, for one or two days only, it would be dangerous to the
health of the children.

By Mi. HEAKES:-

Q.- What should be the hours of work for chi Idren under fifteen years of age for
boys and for girls ? A.-Really, the question is very interesting and I should · like
to have time for reflection before making a reply.

By M'. CoTÉ:-
Q.-IDo you think that children ought to be let work in factories under foititeen

years of age ? A.-No; not so far as my personal feeling goes. But, you will observe,
that I do not mean to stand for an expert in these matters.

Q.-Do you believe that children under fourteen ought to be allowed to work in
factories ? A.-No ; I do not.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-I would like to know your opinion about the work of young girls in retail
stores, and if you think their health is endangered by working up to nine and ten
o'clock in the evening, as it is done here ? A.-I would prefer that you were williig
to put those questions in writing to see what the authors say on the subject.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q.-Do you not judge that the wages of children under fourteen are an important
consideration in certain families ? A.-Several of these queries are out of my line.
You are interrogating me on a point of domestic economy. I said that the working
class suffered generally from lack of means, and there is no doubt that, in the families
of working people, where the average of children is eight, nine or evei ten, there is
need of the handiwork of children under fourteen years of age.

S. C. STEVENSON, MOntreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What position do you occupy? A.-I am secretary of the Arts and Manu-
facture Association and director of the Ichniei- schools under their control.



Q.-Are you able to speak of the common schools, the public schools of
Montreal? A.-I am not in a position to speak very much in regard tO that.

Q.-I understand you desire to speak more particularly in regard to technical
education? A.-Of course, I have a fair knowledge of the work done in the common
schools.

Q.-What is the school age in the Province of Quebec under the law? A.-I do
not think there is any special age defined, up to which children must remain at
school.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q.-At what time are they received? A.-There are so many diffèrent
educational institutions in the province and under so many different controls that
children are received someti mes at a very early age. Children are received as young
as seven years by some of the communities and other establishments.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-At what age are children received in public schools ? A.-The age will
be about seven years.

re you able to state what proportion of children between seven and four-
teen years are regularly in attendance upon schools? A.-I am not able to state
that.

Q.-Do you know where those statistics are kept in the province of Quebec?
A.-I do not think there is any place where such statistics can be obtained.

Q.-You have given a good deal of attention, I believe, to technical education?
A.-I have given considerable attention to it.

Q.-Would you rather give us your views in narrative form in your own way, or
would you prefer to have questions asked? A.-To-day I shall be happy to answer
any questions you put to me, but I would prefer to come before the Commission
again, with my views prepared in writing, and lay them before the Commission. I
would then be in a better position to give evidence than I am to-day, for I did not
expect to be called at so early a session of the Commission.

Q.-What is the nature of the technical education given in the schools under your
superintendence? A.-The classes we have are intended chiefly for apprentices and
workmnen who have left the common sehools and gone to work. The education
which they received in the schools which they atteuded is supplemented by the
instructions we give them in evening classes, and which relates chiefly to the occu-
pations in which they are engaged, the basis of all of it being drawing. Within the
last two or three years we have endeavored to have the instruction applied. We
have made a commencement at that. We have for instance classes in carpentering
and stair building in Montreal. Workmen who have not had an opportunity of
learning stair building come to our classes and they first receive instruction in
drawing; then they make drawings, then tbey construct, in the school, stairs fron
the drawings they themselves have made. We also have a class for plumbers which
was recently opened, and we also have a class for pattern making for boot and shoe
manufacture which we have recently opened. We find that a very large number of
people have presented themselves to these classes-in fact in every instance more
than we were able to accomniodate.

Q.-Are those pupils boys or men? A.-They are both, boys and men. The
boys and men come to those classes chiefly, I believe, for the reason that they get
instruction that they do not get in ordinary day schools. Day schools at present
make no profession of instructing in the practical work which men have to perforn,
and in the workshops the employer does not take the trouble to instruct them. He
considers it is his interest to get the most work out of a boy. In cases where boys
are employed with journeymen, the journeymen as a rule take very little interest in
instructing them. The journeyman considers his function is that of a workman and



not that of an instructor, and consequently those apprentices and workmen come to
our classes to gain the knowledge that they caunot obtain either in the day school
or the workshop. Statisties in regard to similar schools established in Europe show
that very often a boy will acquire as much in three months in such a school in
regard to a practical knowledge of a trade as he will obtain during three years in a
workshop, where there is no regular system of training, but where he has to pick up
what knowledge he can get.

Q.-How long have these schools of yours been in existence ? A.-About four-
teen years here.

Q.-]Are you able te give any idea of the results you have occasionally
achieved ? A.-We have no statistics of the results. The pupils when they get
through with us go to different parts and we are not able to always keep track of
theni. We try to do so, but many instances come to us where pupils have improved
their positions in life, very much indeed, from the knowledge they have obtained
from us.

Q.-They are able to take superior positions than would otherwise have been
the case? A -Yes, and receive higher wages.

Q.-What is the length of time during which the pupils attend your classes?
A.-On an average I think they attend for about three years, the majority of them
attend about that length of time.

Q.-low inany hours a day do pupils who attend the classes work at their
trade? A.-Most of them about ten hours.

Q.-Are they not so fatigued at the end of the ten hours work that they are
unable to give that attention to thuir studies that you would like thera te give ?
A.-I have jiot remarked that. I tbink most of them regard the instruction as a
sort of agreeable change from the ranual labor in which they have been engaged
and do not find it irksome.

Q.-In imparting this instruction do the teachers find that new ideas are put
into the minds of the pupils as te the nature of the work, and the requirements of
the work? A.-IJndoubtedly they do. Very often a pupil picks up an idea in
those classes of the work in which he is engaged, that sets hin thinking and leads to
important results.

Q.-.Do you require of pupils entering your classes any previous mathematical
knowledge ? A.-None whatever.

Q.-Do you impart any? A.-We do in some of our schools: we give instruc-
tion in geometry.

Q.-Do you give instruction in textiles? A.-None whatever.
Q.-Do yon intend to extend your classes at al ? A.-We are prepared te do so

as soon as the want makes itself felt for additional classes and when we can be sure
we can get efficient instructors, who are very rare indeed in this country in these
subjects.

Q.-By whom are those classes maintained ? A.-They are maintained by the
Government of the Province of Quebee.

Q.-Does the inunicipality give any assistance? A.-We have no assistance
from the municipality of Montreal. In some of the municipalities throughout the
province assistance is given; premises are provided and assistance is given for the
maintainance of the classes.

Q.-What fees do you receive from the pupils themselves? A.-In nearly
every instance the classes are entirely free. In some instances, though, we have
made a charge which is entirely nominal, a charge of perhaps $1. 00 for a course of
lessons during the year. The desire of the Goveriment is to make the instruction
free, but we find in many instances, in fact it is my own opinion, that it is better to
make a charge, because as a ruie people appreciate more what they pay for thai that
which is given to them for nothing.

Q.-Is instruction given in French or English? A. -In French and English-
both languages.



By the CEAIRMAN

Q.-Then you have French classes and English classes? A.-Our teachers in
nearly every case are able to speak b F rench and English. When such is not the
case we have two elasses, one in Fron and the other in English.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q,-Do you impart any knowledge of algebra or mensuration ? A.-Not at ail.
We do not take up those questions.

Q.-Do you not consider them essential to the education of a mechanic ? A.-I
can scarcely say that I do consider algebra essential to the education of a mechanic.
I think a mechanic who has a good knowledge of the four elcmentary rules of
arithmetic can make his wav fairly weli.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-What is the duration of your evening classes ? A.-Two hours, and some-
times two and a-half hours.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you think if the working hours were shorteried these classes would
be better attended? A.-I do not think it has any effect whatever on the attendance
As ;you have brought up that, question, ] may say, that I think in large establish-
ments it might be very desirable indeed, where young operatives are employed, to
have classes in those establishments for instruction, because very often those
children have very littie education and very little inclination to obtain education.
1 think where a large number of children are employed, or a large number of
operatives, there ought to be some provision made for a certain portion of their
time being employed in schooling in a certain portion of the workshop.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-lave you knowledge of that system having been carried on in Canada or
elsewhere? A.-I do not know of it ever having been carried on in Canada. I
know that in many portions of Europe such a system is carried out. In England
and Scotland, boys and girls who work in establishments a portion of the time are
called half-timers; that is, a portion of their time is spent in the workshop, and
another portion in the school or in the place where the factory is placed. I know
also that in France there are a great many establishments that support schools for
the edtcation of the people who work in them.

Q.-Do you know whether that system is satisfactory or not in its results?
A.-It has given ver'y excellent resuits indeed. I can bring before the Commission
instances where this system is in existence at the present time, and where very
excellent results have been obtained from it.

Q.-You propose to bring those facts before the Commission on some future
occasion? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CoTÉ:-
Q.-How many pipils are there in attendance at these classes ? A.-About 500.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q,-Do you known how the employers look upon these schools ? A.-It
is very hard to aulswer that question. If I must give my own experienice
I find that einployers of labor take, as a rule, very little interest in the education of
those they employ. If t had been otherwise we would have fourid active steps taken
by the employers to dIo something in this matter of educating the workmen : I have
seen very little of that sort. There is a notable exception to that in the case of the



master plumbers here, who recognise the importance and necessity of having schools
in which to instruct plumbers, and who have come forward and aided the establish-
ment of such a class, and not only that, but the master plumbers themselves give
the instruction.

Q.-In the other classes, are the teachers practical men or merely theoretical in-
tructors ? A.-As nearly as possible, we get practical men; we have a number of
practical men, the majority of the teachers are men who have a knowledge of the
work the pupils do and know the wants of the pupils.

Q.-Are the pupils in the classes taught more a practical part of the work or do
they receive instruction in the theoretical part ? A.-They are taught practical
work.

Q.-They do not receive instruction in sanitary science ? A.-They will do so.
Lectures are given, or what are hardly to be called lectures, but short talks by the
masters to the pupils assembled, on the various subjects. I have here a circular relat-
ing to the plumbing class which shows the nature of the work which is being done
in that class.

Q.-You make a restriction ? A.-If we did not make that restriction, we would
have a great many of those who are receiving instruction and acquiring a knowledge
of the trade going around and saying they were plumbers and qualified to do different
varieties of work. We want to be sure that they are really employed in the business.

Q.-You do not wish to exclude those who are actually apprentices, even if their
employers should not be willing to give them a letter to you ? A.-No, it is simply
a guarantee that they are employed in such shops.

By Mr. CoTÉ :-

Q.-You were speaking of the apprentice system in this country: there is no
apprentice system, is there ? A.-The word is used very frequently.

Q.-Thore is no such thing ? A.-The title is about extinet.
Q.-There are no apprentices in this country, as a rule ? A.-There are boys.
Q.-Is it not a rule that in factories and large work shops boys are employed,

but there is no such thing as an apprentice, but meroly boys brought there to look
after the machines or to do certain work ?

By the CuAraMAN:-

Q. -There is no system of indenture ? A.-I think there is, but it is perhaps
not so prevalent as it was sometime ago. Nevertheless, in most trades in Montreal,
there are as yet apprentices to those trades.

By Mr. COTÉ :-

Q.-Is it your experience of the country that boys are apprenticed to serve their
time ? A.-I certainly think that where boys at early age are bound as apprentices
to a businoss, and where they are instructed in that business in a workshop and by
means of schools, we can certainly look for botter workmen.

Q.-But as to their moral standng ? A.-I think Mr. Helbronner referred to
the quality of the work.

By Mr. HELBROINER:-

Q.- Whon you opened your building elasses did you not receive numerous
applications, more than you were able to accommodate ? A.-Yes.

Q.-When you opened your classes for leather cutters, did you not receive more
applications than yon could accommodate ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Ii your opinion, are the working classes of Montroal desirous of coming more



extensively into technical education ? A.-I think the need of technical education
is being felt more and more, and particularly so among our working people.

Q--Rave you received from other trades applications to open techncal schools ?
A.-I bave Spoken on the subject with different peole, but we have received no formal
application from other people; probably we will do so.

By Mr. FRIED :-

Q.-When pupils have passed through a course in any one of your classes, do yon
give them certificates or diplomas showing they have served with you? A.-We
have lot donc so yet, but we hope to do so at an early day. The reason we have not
done so yet, is because we bave had difficulty in getting efficient teachers. There is
no institution in the country at present for the training of teachers in those lines ;
consequently, our teachers are of unequal capacity, and there are some who are not
able to conduct a class that others are, and accordingly the instruction is not on an
equal footing in regard to the classes and we consider it better not to give certificates
unless the certificates are of some real value.

By Mr. HEÂKEs :-

Q.-When a boy comes to you from the public school, do you find him fairly
educated ?-A. The boys who come to us do not all come from the public schools ; in
fact we have pupils who do not know how to read and write, not in the Montreal
schools, in some of the other schools-we have had them present themselves.

Q.-Speaking of boys from the public sehools, what have you to say in regard
to them ? A.-Those are fairly educated.

By Mr. CLMR :-

Q.--In how many trades do you give instruction ? A.-We instruct in the boot
and shoe pattern cutting, plumbing, carpentering and stair building and in litho-
graphy.

By Mr. CoTÉ

Q.--You teach drawing, mechanical and machinery ? A.-We work in plaster
also, and in decorative painting-whicb is another trade; also in modeling-you
might also say that is a soparate trade, too.

.By Mr. HEAJKEs -

i. Q.-In mechanical engineering ? A.-We give instructIon in mechanical draw-

By Mr. FazaD :-

Q.-Do you instruct in the use of machinery ? A.-No ; not at present.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG :-

Q.-Do you give instruction in the various branches of tne shoe trade ? . A.-
Not in the various branches, simply in pattern cutting.

Q.--Speaking abont the apprentice system : do you think a compulsory inden-
ture system wouId be beneficial to the boy as an employer would be compelled by law
to teach him his trade thoroughly ? A.--I think we could hardly get that to day.
Trades have become so dividcd up by the use of machinery that an employer cannot
undertake to teach a boy thoroughiv all the branches of a trade so as to make him a
thorough workman. Very often a by is set to work to attend a machine. He does
it well and his employer keeps him at it because it pays him to do so.



By Mr. HEAIKEs:-

Q.-Is that not because he«is not compellod to teach him his trade ? A.-It would
oe impossible I think to get an employer to teach a boy his trade, to undertake to do
so. fie could scarcely do it very well and he would be obliged to have his workmen
to do it. This would mean that every workman would become a teacher and the
workmen would resent that.

Q.-If the law said that an employer taking a boy on as an apprentice should
teach the apprentice his trade would it not compel the employer to doit? A.-That
is a question of law.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you find many cases where a boy after he bas served his apprenticeship
is discharged and a new boy taken on, for the purpose of getting the work done
cheaply? A.-I think that prevails to a very considerable extent.

Q.-They desire cheap labor, and do not retain apprentices who have completed
their indentures? A.-They get all they can out of the boys. Some boys get very
proficient after they have been two or three years at the trade, and if an apprentice

as been there five years he is probably bringing in to his employer as much as a
journeyman; but that only applies to very few trades probably.

By the CHuARMAN:-

Q.-Is it not the case that most trades, such as the boot and shoe trade, are di-
vided into different departments? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you think that an employer should be obliged to teach an apprentice
every part of the trade-do you think it is possible? A.-I think it is impossible.
I think the technical school must come in.

Q.-If we attempted to do so would we not have to revert to the old system in
force two or three hundred years ago? A.-Yes; either that or have schools. Schools
can do the work efficiently.

Q.-Without schools, in order to carry out that system, would it not have to be
done by the people in their bouses? A.-Yes, if you want to return to'the old sys-
tem of apprenticeship that is what we must have. Under present conditions you
cannot look for that.

Q.-Under present conditions the thing is impossible? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMsRoNG:-

Q.-Do you not ccnsider the present condition of things a wrong ? A.-I con-
eider the present condition of things might be ameliorated to a very great extent if
we bad a system of manual training in our public schools, by which our boys and
girls would be prepared for the work they have to do in after life. Our present sys-
tem of education in ,Cnada makes no provision for practical work of that nature, and
leaves our young people who enter our establishments entirely ignorant of the use of
tools. It takes a boy about a year to be acqr;ainted with the tools and the materials
in which he is to be employed, whereas there might be instruction in the public
schools in regard to those simple matters, and thus afford him a preliminary prepa-
ration to a considerable extent for the work in which he is to be employed during
bis apprenticeship If such a system were carried out the period of apprenticeship
might be considerably shortened.

Q.-Do you think if industrial training were to take place in the public school,
some of the branches of education now taught would have to be dropped? A.-Not
necessarily so, and if it were the case it would not be a direct loss.



Q--Would it not have to be done in some cses ? A.-It would not necessarily
do away with any of the branches taught at present, and if it did I think it would be
a good rather than an evil.

Q.--That is with some branches of education ? A.-Yes. I think probably in
nany of Our public schools Greek and Latin might be dropped and more practical
scientifie subjects taught, which would be clearly to the good of the public. Those,
subjects would be valuable in after life, whoreas Greek and Latin would be of no USe
tO boys passing through the public schools.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.--How many children of the laboring classes are taught Latin and Greek in
the public schools ? A.-I am talking of our academies and public schools. There
are nany boys go to trades who have learned Latin and Greek.

Q.-How many children of the working people remain in the schools sufficiently
long to studyLatin and Greek? A.-That is a question that I could not answer.

By Mr. HELBRONNER
Q.-Has this system of techuical schools not been tried with success in Chicago,

New York, Great Britain and France ? A.-Technical schools have existed in Eng-
land and France and other European countries for some years, and have produced
very excellent results. The system of technical education is being largely introduced
in various cities in the United States, and in the public schools of Philadelphia
manual training has been introduced.

By the CHAIRmNÂ:-

Q. Are you aware that there is a tochnical school carried on by the Hebrews,
that has been successfully in operation in New York for three years? A.-Yes;
and a number of others in New York.

By Mr. CoTÈ:-

Q.-Speaking of apprentices, you have said there was no regular system of
apprenticeship. Take large establishments in Montreal, whore they make doors,
windows and blinds, how could a large establishment of that kind instruct a boy in
the carpentering business, and in all these special branches. Suppose a proprietor
Of one of these establishments took a boy, how could ho teach him the trade? A.-I
think he could not.

Q.-Is that not due to the fact that the.work is so divided that a boy would only
know how to make a window or a door, but would not have a thorough knowledge
of other parts of the carpentering trade? A.-That is quite true.

Q.-Is it not a-fact that, under the present system, from that cause, it would be
very difficult to adopt the apprenticeship system ? A.-The old system of appren-
ticeship is virtually extinct.

Q.-Take large machine shops, as a rule, can they teach the machinist trade to
a young boy entering there? A.-I think they might, by a proper arrangement.
I do not think they have ever tried to arrange the work in such a way that a boy
iight spend so many months on one branch and so many at another, until he became

an efficient workman. I think an employer finds out whore a boy gives the best
results and where ho makes the most money for his employer.

Q.-Then if a boy gets into one of the large establishments, they learn the kind
of work he can do best and most profitably? A.-Yes ; and if he can work well there,
they will keep him there.

Q.-If ho lias talent, energy and ability, will ho not push himself through and
learn the whole trade ? A.-Exactly.



Q.-There is no regular system of apprenticeship in those large establishments ?
A.-I think even in those large estabhshments they do take lads as apprentices,
though there may be no regular system of instructing them thoroughly in the trade.

By the CHiMamAN:-

Q. -Do you think the people of Lower Canada would consent to have their chil-
dren placed as apprentices for five or six years under a master? A.-I do not think
they would object to have their children apprenticed, if they could be satisfied that
they would learn the trade thoroughly.

By MIr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Would the boys not be more likely to learn their trade by being apprenticed
than they would by picking it up in the shop? A.-Most certainly. The proper
way for a boy to learn his trade is to commence early and have proper instruction.

Q.-Can yon tell us the percentage of the children of the working classes who
attain to the higher branches of education in the common sehools I A.-I could not
reply to that question.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-
Q.-Are there not very large establishments in the old country that build vessels

and do dockyard work? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have they not the very latest improved machinery? A.-Yes.
Q -Do the boys who are apprenticed there go out as good journeymen ? A.- I

could not reply to that; I have not had a sufficient knowledge of the men coming
from there.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q.-Do you not tbink that in regard to the matter of apprentices, supposing I

had a son and was going to apprentice him to you and you were the employer; would
you be satisfied to take him as an apprentice and teach him all the different branches ?
A.-I would, probably, if I was paid for doing it; otherwise I would scarcely under-
take it.

By Mr. FREnD:-

Q.-Was it not the case in earlier times? A.-I am not quite positive it was; I
believe such was the case.

By Mr. CoTa:-
Q.-Do not the boys get higher wages by reason of working under the present

system than they would be able to obtain if they were indentured ? A.-I am
not thoroughly well posted on the wages question, but I believe that when a boy be-
comes proficient in doing his work, say in connection with some part of a machine,
he commands higher wages.

Q.-In the old time when boys were regularly indentured was it not the custom
instead of the employer giving wages for the parents of the boy to pay a premium
for his instructions ? A.-That did exist.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q.-How long ago? A.-In some professions it existe yet in England; boys have
to pay to go into architects' or merchants' offices.

By Mr. FaD:-

Q.-Do you believe itwould be advisable to go back to the system prevailing at
the time of the middle ages when apprentices were required to produce a master



piece before they could become workmen ? A.-No ; I certainly think not; but I
think if we want efficient and skilled workmen we must devise some means, either by
giving thorough instruction in the workshop or in technical schools, to enable them
to become proficient.

By Mr. FRE:-

Q.-If au employer was required to give a boy this instruction, to an apprentice,
would he not claim that he was entitled to have him at lower wages ? A.-le prob-
ably would, but I do not look to any large employer taking hold of the question of
educating apprentices. le has a large establishment for the purpose of making
money by manufacturing, not for the purpose of teaching a school and teaching
apprentices.

. By the COaMnA1N:-

Q.-And he has the work in his establishment divided into departments ? A.-
Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-Did you observe whether your pupils followed your lectures regularly or
if they were often absent. A.-I find that they attend very regularly. There are
numbers who come in every year from mere curiosity and who cease to attend after
a week or so, but we have a very fair attendance considering that it is not obligatory
to attend.

Q.-From what you have said must we conclude that the apprenticeship system
is very bad for apprentices? A.-I think that the apprenticeship system is in a very
bad state, not only in Montreal but throughout the country generally; that is that
apprentices, as a rule, enter into the employment of their masters and serve their
time, but that they don't receive the instruction which apprenticeship implies. In
olden times apprenticeship was in a very different condition from what it is to-day.
Before the invention of steam and water powers the apprentice lived with his master
under his roof and the master himself was a workman, and he himself taught bis ap-
prentice how to become a skilled workman. As it is to-day, the master generally
ls not a workman, he is generally the one who looks after the management, financing
and securing the orders and various things connected with the administration of the
business. Consequently the apprentice, as a rule, has to pick up what knowledge he
can rather than be instructed.

Q.-Do you not consider that such a system has a very bad effeet on labor ?
A.- certainly think that it has that effect. Workmen are turned out who are not
thorough workmen in many branches. If a lad is attentive and anxious to attain all
that he can he may become a good workman, but it is certainly not due to the trouble
of his employer in teaching him.

Q.-Can you point out, without mentioning naines, some instances where ap-
prentices who attended your lectures, obtained for that reason, higher wages after
their apprenticeship was over? A.-I know a number of cases where workmen who
were pupils of our schoole have obtained higher knowledge of their work and better
wages.

Q.-In lithography, for instance? A.- .1 know of no special case there but I be-
lieve that such ie the case.

Q.-Do yon consider that a general system of technical schools would lead to the
manufacturing in Canada of such articles that are now imported ? A.-I certainly
think it woud have that effect. I think that a national system of technical educa-
tion should be established, if such was possible.



MONTREAL, 6th February 1888.

SAMUEL CARSLEY, Dry Goods Merehant, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FRID

Q.-You are acquainted with the dry goods trade in Montreal, I believe ? A.-
Yes.

Q.-I understand there are a large number of persons employed in the dry goods
business in this city? A.-Yes.

Q.-What is the hour at which dry goods establishments generally open in the
morning in this city ? A.-At eight o'clock.

Q.-What hour do they generally close ? A.-We and several other estal-lish-
ments close at six o'clock.

Q.-What is the general rule ? A.--A great many keep open to nine o'clock;
on Saturday nights till ten or eleven.

Q.-Do you think there is any great necessity for keeping open in the evening ?
A.-I am sure there is not.

Q.-What are the ages of the people employed in dry goods stores? A.-We
had them in our store as cash boys at twelve years, and we have men up to seventy
years of age.

Q.-Is that general throughout the city ? A.-No. The general rule is from
ton to fifty-five years; the bulk of them will be between eighteen and thirty years.

Q.-Those who are employed at such an age as ten years are all cash boys, I pre-
sume? A.-Yes.

Q.-At what age do they begin to go behind the counter? A.-We don't take
them as apprentices to learn the business until they are about sixteen years of age.

Q.-Is that the custom throughout the city? A.-I think so-fifteen or sixteen
years.

Q.-How is it with young ladies who become clerks ? A.-They generally com-
mence about sixteen, at fifteen or sixteen.

Q.-Have you any employment for girls under that age in your establishment;
and allow me to say that I am not enquiring into your private business, but in regard
to the general custom of establishments throughout the city? A.-Do you mean are
there any girls younger than that employed in any capacity in the workshop ?

Q.-I am speaking of clerks now? A.-Not as saleswomen.
Q.-Are female clerks compelled to stand on their feet all day or are they per-

mitted to sit? A.-In our store there are seats provided for them.
Q.-Do you know whether that is the rule in establishments in the city or not?

A.-I don't know; I don't think it is, but I don't know.
Q.-Are men and women or girls employed in the same departments ? A.-

Sometimes they are.
Q.-Are there separate conveniences provided for females and males? A.-

With us there are, in different parts of the building.
Q.-Do you know how it-is generally? A.-I believe in a great many cases

there are not.
Q.-Is there any law in the Province of Quebec regulating that niatter? A.-I

believe not ; not that I know of.
Q.-Is there an inspection made as to whether the sanitary condition is complied

with, that is, any inspection by the Government officer? A.-None whatever that
I know of.

Q.-We have been told of course about the inspection made by your municipal
authorities, and it is not necessary to question you respecting. that matter ? A.-I
have never known an inspection made by them.

Q.-What would be the average wages of a female clerk when she begins the
business? A.-The regular Montreal terms for an apprentice to learn the dry goods



is that they are apprenticed for three years, and the payment for the three years is
$60.00, $80.00 and $100.00 a year; these are the regular standard Montreal terms.

Q.-And the people board themselves ? A.-Yes; apprentices 1 am speaking
of now.

Q.-After they have passed their apprenticeship what wages are they able to
earn? A.-The value varies very much, very much indeed.

Q.-The minimum would be about how much do you think? A.-Supposing
they came out of their apprenticeship when they are 18-I am speaking of boys
now more particularly, because the girls are not so often apprenticed-they ought
to be worth from $5.00 to $6.00 per week thon, say about $5.00 per week. Some
are worth a good deal more, and some are not worth that.

Q.-Young ladies when they become fairly skilled, what wages do they com-
mand ? A.-f am sure I don't know. I can tell you the two extremes. A sales-
woman after she has served her time will range as regards wages, from four dollars
to 15.00 a week; we have them at both those figures. It all depends on the girls
themselves. It is not like a mercantile business.

Q.-Is the supply of young women for these positions equal to the demand?
A.-Yes.

Q.-I suppose they are required generally to understand both languages ?
A.-It is not necessary, but it is all the botter if they do.

Q.-Are sewing rooms attached to any of the dry goods shops in Montreal?
A.-Yes; almost all of them.

Q.-Are apprentices received in these sewing rooms ? A.-We don't take
apprentices now; they may be, I think they are in some shops. In fact I think
apprentices are taken.

Q.-What would they receive on beginning work? A.-Do you mean in both
dressmakimg, mantle making and millinery rooms ?

Q.-Yes, what wages would they receive in each of these departments. A.-I
think the apprentices in a great many of those places do not get anything, and if so,
it is a nominal amount.

Q.-Do they learn their trade effectively? A.-They ought to be able to
learn it.

Q.-After they learn their trade what would they be able to earn? A.-They
would be able to earn-I am speaking of the dry goods, millinery and mantle
making, and I am not speaking of factories, but of work-rooms in connection with
the dry goods business-from four dollars to eight dollars a week. They will receive
more, of course, if they are skilful, such as cutters; they will receive a great deal
more if they become skilled cutters.

Q.--Would an average skilled woman ho able to earn nearer four dollars than
eight dollars a week? A.-The average would be nearer four dollars than eight
dollars. I am speaking of those who have served an apprenticeship, not of au odd
girl who drops in aud does not know much about the business. I am speaking of
people who have learned the business properly.

Q.-A casual sewing woman, what would she earn? A.-We don't employ
them-I could not say. They are not of much use in our business.

Q.-During what hours would they work? A.-Our hands always work ton
hours per day, that is fromn eight to six.

Q.-Is that -the rule throughout the city ? A.-I believe in some millinery
establishmenta they work them very late.

Q.-Do they pay them extra when they work them late? A.-No; I believe
not. Ours work the ton hours a day; if they work extra they are paid extra.

Q.-During those ton hours what time have they for luncheon ? A.-One hour.
Q.-Then they work nine hours a day ? A.-They work from eight to six,taking off one hour for luncheon.
Q.-Are the sewing roome, as a general rule, large enough to comply with the



sanitary condition? A.-I have not seen any sewing rooms in Montreal except my
own, and I could not speak in regard to that matter.

Q.-low frequently are the clerks and other employees of the dry goods estab-
lishments paid? A.-We pay ours weekly.

Q.-Is that the rule throughout the city ? A.-I believo not.
Q.-Is there a society in Montreal for the protection of women and young chil-

dren ? A.-Yes, there is a society for the protection of women and children.
Q.-Can you give us some idea of the work accomplished by that society? A-

I cannot remember all the members now. I know every year they have a number of
cases to attend to.

By Mr. HEAKE8

Q.-Are those cases of destitution? A.-There are cases of destitution and
cases of cruelty.

Q.-Cruelty of women in the workrooms, do you mean ? A.-No.
Q.-What cruelty do you refer to ? A.-Sometimes the beating of children,

sometimes neglecting them; drunken father neglecting to support his family and
beating his wife and children.

By Mr. FRED:-

Q.-Are any efforts made to prevent the employment of very young children in
this city ? A.-They have taken means to try to get the Factory Act put into ope-
ration in certain places where it is not in operation. The Act only applies to places
where there are twenty or more people employed, and I believe the greatest abuses
exist often where there is the smallest number employed-by far the greatest num-
ber of abuses occur in those places. In the small stores and in the small factories
are where the abuses occur ; where there are a large number of people together they
will in a great measure look after each other, but that is not the case where there
are a few employed, and to such places the Factory Act does not apply.

Q.-Are any efforts being made to keep children out of the streets, such as very
young children selling newspapers late at night. A.-Yes; that has been stopped in
a good many cases.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you know anything of the wages earned by shirt makers ? A.-No, I
do not. The fact that all classes of the working population are not paid weekly pre-
vents people from paying cash and compels them to pay on credit, thus giving a
great deal of trouble. I think it would be well that every man and woman should
be paid every week, notwithstanding any rie existing to the contrary, no matter
whether they are engaged by the year or month. Railway companies and other
companies make you pay before you get on board the train to begin the trip, and if
they bring freight to you they will make you pay before you receive it, and a man is
entitled to have his labr paid as promptly as those companies are paid. Great suf-
fering is caused by the non-payment of wages weekly, and also by the non-payment
regularly of hands working by the piece when they have delivered goods; and the
non-payment of working girls by the week is one great shame in our city, in my
opinion.

Q.-Are the wages of working people frequently garnished ? A.-Yes they
are, and it is the cause of a great deal of suffering. They come and seize the wages
of a man who has only a few cents coming to him to en7able him to buy provisions
for his family.

Q.-I am requested to ask whether it is not the rule in Montreal to pay weekly?



A.-I believe not. Some of the stores have done it. I believe, but it is not the
rule.

Q.Do yoti know whether it is the rule in factories or not? A.-.I don't think
it is the rule anywhere in Canada to pay weekly, not either as regards private firms
or Corporations.

Q.-What day in the week in your opinion would be the best pay day ? A.-I
think Thursday or Friday ; so long as the wages are paid by the week, it is all right.

By Mr. GIBsoN -
Q.-Do you think the hours of female labor are excessive ? A.-Yes, in Montreal.
Q.-The hours of sewing girls? A.-I could not say. In the srnall firms I think

they are.
By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Those are the places where the long houirs prevail ? A.-Yes; the Govern-
ment ignored the small factorie, where the abases are the worst.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-What positions do women occupy in millinery and dress-making depart-
nents who receive $15 per week? A.-They art cutters, and some saleswomen will
receive as much as that. Cutters, in fact, receive more.

Q.-Are milliners generally empilogyed throughout the year ? A.-More or less.
The milliners, as a general thing, are not regularly employed throughout the year.

Q.-Provided their earnings were spread over the year, what average wages
would they earl ? A.-Some standard hands are kept on the year round, and others
are engaged only for the season.

Q.-Take the trade as a whole ? A.-If those who are only at work for the
season did not employ themselves at something else during the idle season, their
total earnings for the year would be very small.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.--Do you know of any employment they could get during the dull time ?
A.-4 do not.

By Mr. FREED

Q.--Do you known whether the factories are closed during any considerable part
of the year in Montreal? A.-I could not speak for the factories; I do not know.

q.-Do you know anything about the condition of the homes of the people who
are employed in dry goods stores; do they live comfortably and have plenty of space
Or otherwise ? A.-I could not say. I know they complain a good deal about not
being able to get houses for a reasonable rent.

Q.-Do you know whether any people ermployed in dry goods stores here save
mfonley; whether they have money to put in the Post Office Savings Bank or invest
in 91ny other way ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You think they do ? A.-I think a great number do.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-IHas the Society for the Protection of Women and Children asked for the
Factory Act to be put in force as regards smaller establishments? A.-They are
asking it.

Q.-Does the Society approve of the Factory Act? A.-They approve of it as
being good, but not good enough; they don't say it is perfect by any means.

Q.-Do they believe a girl under 12 years is able to work in a factory ? A.-I
think they should not work under 12 years of age in a factory.

2



Q.-Do they believe a child should work 12 hours a day, or 72 hours a week,
for six weeks in the year? A.-I think a ehild should never, under any cireum-
stances, be allowed to work more than ton hours in any one day.

By Mr. FaEED:-

Q -Are not the wages of the ehildren very important to the parents in a great
many eases ? A.-Ys.

Q.-if t ho parents are unable to maintain their fanilies by their own labor, how
would you have them assisted ? A.-You mean that if they require the services of
their children to assist them, what would I suggest? I would suggest that they
send them to work if they are obliged to do so, but that they should not be allowed
to work more than the number of hours I have stated.

Q.-Would it be botter for the child to get work during those shorter hours ?
A.-Yes; I think there is no necessity for any female to work more than that num-
ber of hours in any factory at a time.

By Mr. IELBRONNER :-

Q.-Is it not dangerous to the health of a child of that age to go to the factory
before six o'clock in the morning in the winter in this climate? A.-I think before
six o'clock is too early for a child to go to work in a factory.

By Mr. CovT:-

Q.-Do you think the law should be amended so that in place of 12 years thore
should be inserted 14 years, and that no young boy or girl should be allowed to
work in the factory under 14 years of age ? A.-I think it would be better if it was
14 years instead of 12 years; but in the case of a widow being left with children
whom it is necessary to send to work, the age might be brought down to 12.

Q.-Do you not think if such exceptions were allowed, it would gradually get
the age down from 11 to 10 and 9 years ? A.-We, ourselves, have boys, as cash
boys, at 10 years, but there is not much work about that. I am speaking of factories
where there is close application and hard work all the time the boys are there.

Q.-Do you not think your cash boys would be botter at school than carrying in
the store? A.-I think they would be very much botter.

Q.-And a boy going to your store at 10 years of age cannot, of course, go to
sechool? A.-No; ho would be much botter at school.

Q.-You believe thon that the law should be made so that those children should
not be allowed to go to work, either in stores or factories, under the age of 14 years î
A.-No; I don't think that.

Q.-You believe they should not be allowed ? A.-I believe in cases of ne-
cessity they should be allowed to go to light work.

Q.-Do you not believe that a city, or town, or corporation should take great
care of the necessitous people? Are you aware that frequently children of 10 or
11 years of age are employed at a mill, while their father is either lazy or drunken?
A.-I don't know of any case.

Q.-Do you believe there are such cases ? A.-Yes, I expect thore are.
Q.-And thon you bolieve that if boys wore not allowed to be sent to work

.before they were 14, the men would be working? A.-A man with a family who is
lazy and drunken, and who will not support his family should be flogged every
morning. That is my opinion about such a man.

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

Q.--Do you know of any case in Montreal were children are employed to work
instead of their rents? A.-No. Instead of the father, you mean?

Q.-Yes3. .- No.



Q.-Do you know of any fining of employees at your business when they are
late? A.--Yes. Every store I believe fines them if they are not there on time, and
it is s0 wherever I have been.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Is it simply deducting the amiount of wages that would be due to them, or
1 f a tine imposed ? A.-The usual way is, when the employees have to be at the
store at a certain hour, they are generally given ten minutes or fifteen minutes,
grace, and if they are there later than that time they are fined. They are never
fined because they are not promptly on time, but if they are after those ten minutes
they are fined.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Have you ever known cases in which the fnes would make a large hole in
the wages of a young girl ? A.-No ; they never get find very much.

By the CIRmAN:-

Q.-It would be the girl's own neglect if she were fined, would it not? A.-It
would be her own fault if she were fined. It is not the firm, but the girls who fine
themselves.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you not think it would be a hardship if because, a girl was ten minutes
late at work, she should be kept out in the cold, and have to go home? A.-I should
think so. 1 have never heard of any girls having to go home again for that reason.

By Mr. WALSR:-

Q.-What is the system of fines? A.-I could not tell you-it is a trifling
amount, a few cents.

Q.-I have heard that a proportion of the wages, the wages for a little more
than the time would cover, was deducted: do you know if such is the case?
A.-Generally they get perquisites more than their wages quite sufficient to pay the
fines, and they hardly ever interfère with their wages. In fact, I don't know of any
case where the fines touehed the wages.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-From whom do they receive perquisites, from the firm or from the publie?
A.-From the firm by way of commission. I never knew of any case where the
fines touched their wages.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Are you aware of any such thing as news boys, who are very young in
some cases, belonging to parents who were respectable and could provide for them,
and yet they allowed them to go on the streets and sell newspapers? A.-I don't
know of any such cases.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-Have you any suggestion to make to the Commission in regard to the

Factory Act, or in regard to the protection of women and children that has not been
covered by the questions asked? A.-I think not.

By Mr. WALSR:-

Q.-What would be your opinion with regard to young children selling news-



papers about the streets? A.-I think they should not be allowed to do so under a
certain age, say under ten years.

Q.-And what hours should they be allowed upon the streets ? A.-I think
they should never be allowed later than seven o'clock, just late enough to catch the
people coming from the stores.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you mean summer and winter ? A.-In the winter.
Q.-Do you think they should be out to nine o'clock in the summer? A.-

No; they should be in bed at that time. I say seven o'clock is late enough the year
round.

By Mr. WALsH

Q.-Would you not have more decided objections to little girls selling news-
papers on the streets ? A.-I have a very decided objection to them-it is very
objectionable.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q.-I suppose you would approve of a law that would allow children to work in
stores and factories under fourteen years of age ? A.-I think I would say twelve
years. I ihink fourteen would be decidedly better. But the reason 1 have mentioned
about people being forced to get them to help them brings me down to twelve years.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-That is fourteen years, and twelve years under exceptionable circumstances ?
A.-l would think fourteen should be the best age and twelve under exceptionable
circumstances.

By Mr. COTÉ:-
Q.-You can make the circumstances then apply to all cases ? A.-I would

like to mention in regard to the Factory Act, that by the ion-taking in of small
factories, the object of the Act has failed to be attained. I think it should also take
in work-rooms.

By the CIHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You have a decided objection to the word " Twenty "in the Act? A.-Yes
because the Act thereby leaves out the very parties who require to be protected, and
I repeat that I think it should also include work-rooms such as our own. All work-
rooms are factories, and nothing else.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q.-By the word " Factory " should be included al places where work is carried
on ? A.-Yes; all dress-making, millinery and mantle rooms; there is just as great
a necessity for inspection in one case as there is in the other. Our work-room sbould
be inspected just the same as factories.

By Mr. HIaazs :-
Q.-Do you know if many people are employed working in tenement bouses?

A.-I don't know.

By the CHIRM N:-

Q.-Have we in Montreal anything like the tenement bouses in New York?
A.-I don't think we have good tenement houses.



Q.-Are there any such houses owned by manufacturers here? A.-Not that I
know of.

Q.-Nor connected with any factory ? A.-No.

Translation.

ELIE MASSY, Cigar-maker, of the City of Montreal, thirty-eight years old, sworn:

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Ilow long have you been a cigar-maker? A.-About seventeen years.
Q.-At Montreal? A.-Yes, at Montreal.
Q.-Could you tell us the number of working men or people employed at

Montreal in the mannfacture of cigars, as cigar-makers ? A.-I cannot exactly sa
from memory, but it must be about twelve or thirteen hundred-that is, generally a
those that are employed.

Q.-Out of this number of people working in cigars can yon tell us how many
are men, women and children? A.-We have prepared statisties on that head.

Q.-Can you supply the Commission with these Etatisties? A.-Yes, I could do
80.

Q.-As a rule, what is the age of children engaged in cigar factories? Which
are the youngest? A.-Well, the youngest is eloven years old, and evon he is not
yet eleven.

Q.-To your knowledge are there at the present time employed in cigar factories
children eleven years old or under? A.-Well, I could not say.

Q.-Are there any under twelve years? A.-As to twelve years I can say that
there are some because I made enquiries about it.

Q.-Girls or boys? A.-Boys; and one little girl I think. I asked ber age and
she told me she was ton and a balf years old.

Q.-Are these children mechanics or apprentices ? A.-They are apprentices.
Q.-How long does this apprenticeship last? A.-Three or four years.
Q.-At the end of these three or four years do the children know the trade, gen-

erally speaking ? A.-Well, that depends. In general they do.
Q.-That means that a boy, at the age, say of twelve, who has gone into a fac-

tory, is workingman or journeyman, if you like, at fifteen? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Does ho get a journeyman's wages ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are these children well treated in the factories ? A.-Well, sir, after the

inquiry that we ourselves made, we found that they were badly treated.
Q.-What do you mean by bad treatment ? A.-They are beaten and fined, for

talking or some petty disobedience. Often, they are sent before the Recorder.
Q.-lave vou witnessed the beating of children in factories? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were they beaten lightly, or with some kind of a weapon ? A.-Beaten

with the hand, and pretty brutally too.
Q.-To your knowledge, have any of thcse children been taken sick after such

treatment ? A.-No; not to my knowledge.
Q.-Bave you seen little girls whipped ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Could you tell us why these children were whipped ? What had they

done ? A.-From what I could see, it was because they talked among themselves,
while at work.

Q.-In the factories, where they were punished for talking, were there not
printed notices forbidding them from speaking? A.-I did notsee any, where I saw
the children beaten.



Q.-Are we to conclude from your reply that the bad treatment of children is
due only to the foreman or overseer ? A. Yes, sir.

Q.-Are you aware that, in some cigar factories, there is what is called a special
constable ? À,-Yes, sir, there is such in one factory.

Q.-Do you know what are the duties of this special constable ? A.-To watch
the young children and to tee that they learu their trade.

Q.-Have you seen, or do you know, that a specialconstable has himself arrested,
in the factory, a child or children, and led them Io the police station ? A.-I never
saw it, but have heard of it.

Q.-What was the offence these children had conmitted that they should be
brought before the Recorder ? A.--The offence was the exehange of work with

.another ; work that looked alike.
Q.-Can you tell us more fully what the child had done ? A.-I did not see it.
Q.-You spoke just now of fines; are these fines imposed in virtue of a printed

notice, or merely at the foreman's will ? A.-I do not know. I cannot say, but
only that the committee gathered proof and that they will come before the Commis-
sion to make declaration upon them.

Q.-Were you, yourself, ever fined ? A.-No, sir; I do not remember.
Q.-Are the mechanics fined in certain factories ? A.-Well, no; not fined.

But this is what is done in certain factories : a man is engaged at so much per 1000
cigars, and then when he brings his work, at noon or in the evening or during the
course of the day, some cigars are taken out of his bundles on the ground that they
are no good.

Q. -That means that when you fetch your work, say, some one or two hundred
cigars, the foreman draws a certain number from them? A.-Yes.

Q.-Why? A.-On the pretence that they are not well made, and cannot be
sold.

By Mr. CoT:-

Q.-ls it only a pretence, or are the cigars really ill made ? A.-Only a pre-
tence.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-What do they do with those cigars ? A.-I do not know.
Q.-Where do they put them? A.-They put them in a drawer that is handy,

hard by the overseer's, and no one knows what becomes of them.
Q.-What are the wages usually paid cigar-makers? A.-The average of wages

made by cigar-makers is about $7 a week.
Q -How much a thousand ? A.-Well, from $4 up, I should say, to $11. It

depends on the quality of the cigar.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q.-You say that this is the average wages ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Does that include the young boys with the men? A.-That is to say, the

journeymen.
Q.-Those who are 15? A.-Yes, sir; old and young.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-To make $7 a week, how many hours must a journeyman work during the
week ? A.-Well, I cannot say. About nine hours a day.

Q.-Is work mteady during the year, or do you knock off sometimes? A.-We
knock off.

Q.-How often and how long on an average? A.-About a couple of months
every year.



By Mr. COTÉ:-
Q.-What wages do the hest mechanies make a week,-those who work by the

piece ? A.-It is well known that there are exceptions even among the bet work-
men, hut the best go as high as $15.

Q.-And the worst ? ' A .- From 4 to $5. At $1 there are very few, but at $5
there are plenty.

By Mr. IIEL.BR2NNER:-

Q.-Are there many workingmen who make $15 a week ? A.-No; very few.
Q.-Is this particularly due to their skill, or to the kind of work which they

are made to do? A.-It depends on both ; on the skill and the kind of work.
Q.-Whiat are the wages of girls? A.-I cannot say. A3 I told von a while

ago, we have this down in our statistics, which we made ont ourselves, but as they
are not at hand just now, it is hard for me to answer, but I can get theii for you.

Q.-Is the number of cigar.makers employed at present in Montreal greater than
it wats five or six years ago. A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Are the salaries higher than they were ten years since? A.-I do not re-
member, and I could not tell you just at present.

Q.-What is generally the sanitary condition of the factories? In what condi-
tions of health are they kept? A.-Well, I think the factories are pretty well venti-
lated now. We cannot complain on that score.

Q.-Are the water closets in good shape as a general thing? A.-Yes, sir, gen-
erally.

Q.-Are there water cloýets for the females and water closets for the men, sepa-
rated from each other? A. - Yes.

Q.--Thoroughly separ-ated ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are the females obliged to pass through the men's shops to get to their

work ? A.-No ; not to my knowledge.
Q.-How is the standard of wages as between Canada and the United States?

A.-For $4 work here $8 are paid there, $8.50 and $9.

By Mr. COTÉ:-
Q.-At what place in the United States ? A.-At Brattleborough, Vt. There,

what is made in the moulds is marked $8.50, $9, $9.50, compared to work rated here
at $4, $5 and $5.50; and at Boston they give $8 to $11.50 for what fetches here from
$4 to $5.50.

By M I. HELBRONNER

Q.-There are no cigars made in the gaols and prisons here ? A.-Not at pres-
ent, but they have been.

Q.-In how many y cars? A.-To the best of my knowledge, for a couple of
years. For a year or two at the Reformatory here.

Q.-That lias been given up ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Why so? A.-I could not tell you why.
Q.-Bo any of the bosses object to employ union men? A.-Not to my knowl-

edge.
Q.-Are any of the men blacklisted, that is, are their names handed about from

one employer to another, to hinder their being engaged? A.-No. That was tried
on once bnt it did not last. A kind of society was establisheu binding on the em-
ployer, when called upon by a hand for work. The employer obliged the man to
produce a certificate from the employer whom ho had just left, otherwise he could
not get work. But this did not last long.

Q.--It does not exist to-day? A.-N>o, sir.
Q.-Is there a difference in the prices paid to union men and those paid to non-

union men? A.-Certainly, there is a difference of price.



Q.-What is the difference ? A.-I could not say, but there is a difference in any
case.

By Mr. COTÉ:-
Q.-Are there any manufactures where the men are organized in societies. A.

-Yes, sir.
Q.-In those factories do the men allow non-union men to work? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Everywhere ? A.-No, sir. Except the employers who belong to the

union and have union shops. They do not allow non-union men to work on account
of a certain mark called " label" which we carry. The boss cannot have this "label"
unless the man belongs to the union.

Q.-I asked you if, in certain factories or in all cigar factories here, workiigmen
were allowed to work ? A.-In certain factories they are not allowed.

Q.-Is it the employer who refuses to employ union men, or the workingman
who refuses to work alongside of a non-union man? A.-In union shops, it is the
boss who refuses.

Q.-What is an union shop? A.-An union shop requires first that men only be
employed, and then a certain number cf apprentices regulated by the by-laws of the
union.

Q.--Row is an union shop established? Is it by the will of the employer or the
will of the em ployed? A.--The will of the employer.

Q.-What advantage does an employer derive from the union shop? A.-The
advantage is, first that the bodies of workingmen as they stand to-day, recognize a
ticket, called a "label," and this "label " is encouraged by the workmen's societies.
This is the advantage which the boss can reap. He is surer to sell cigars than
another, because he has this "label," and because the men encourage and prefer to
buy cigars from that factory.

Q.-That "label " is pasted only on the cigar boxes coming from factories accept-
ing the by-laws ofthe Union, is it not? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Cannot the factories not belonging to the Union, and employers who have
not signed the rules of the Union, make use of these marks? A.-No, sir.

Q.-And do the men in these factories allow non-Union men to work therein?
A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. IHELBRONNER :-

Q.-How many cigars can a good workman turn out in a week-say, cigars of
$4.50 ? A.-If lie makes a full week, ho can turned out from 1,200 to 2,000 cigars,
as it is common work.

(Translation.)

TIÉoPHLLE CHARRON, Juurneyman Cigar-maker, aged 14, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-low old are you? A.-I wis 14 on the 10th January last.
Q.--When you call yourself a cigar-maker, you mean that you have served your

apprenticeship, do you not ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How long? A.-Three years. -
Q.-You began working at il years? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What wages do you get now? Are you paid by the piece? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Your receive the same wages as the workingmen? A.-Yes.
Q.-What wages did you get during your apprenticeship ? A. -One dollar a

week for the first year, $1.5u for the second year, and $2 for the third year. When
I worked extra i got mure.



Q.-When you worked extra you got more? A.-Yes.
Q.-What do you mean by workuig extra? What was the amount that you

were expected to do? A.-We got 10 cents by 100 cigars, and when we made a cer-
tain uantity above that we were paid 10 cents a hundred.

.--Is the rolling done by apprentices, or are there men who roll as well?
A.-There are men who roll also.

Q.-How much does the rolling fetch? A.-Twenty-five cents a hundred.Q.-The first year, how many hundred cigars were you required to make a
week-roll them? A.-We were not told. If we made our cigars we were paid all
the same.

Q.-To make out whether yon got extras or not, you must bave been asked a
certain quantity a week? A-We had to make 1000 for $1, and if we made more
than 1000 we were paid extra.

Q.-Did you do your 1000 regularily? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-In other words, you did for $1 the work that a man got $2.50 for doing ?

es, sir.
Q.-Did you have any fines to pay during your apprenticeship? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Many ? A.-A good number.
Q.-Do you remember how many ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you remember the most yon paid in one week? A.-Twenty-five cents.
Q.-This is the highest you paid? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-low many honrs did you work a day? A.-Sometimes ten hours, other

times eight bours. It was just as they wanted it.
Q.-Do you remnember why you paid these fines? A.-Sometimes for talkingtoo much; mostly for that.
Q.-Youwere never licked? A.-Yes; not lieked so as any harm was done me,

but sometimes they would come along, and if we happened to be cutting our leaf
wrong, they would give us a crack across the bead with the fist.

Q.-Was it usual to beat children like that? A.-Often.
Q. -Were you beaten during the first year of your apprenticeship ? A.-Yes,

Q.-That is, you were beaten at eleven years? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You were never sent betre the Recorder? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How much do yon make nowadays ? A.-That depends. I have not yet

made niy full time since I arn a journeyman.
Q.-Have you worked since the Wth January ? A. .Yes, sir.
Q.-HIow much have you made a week, thereabouts, since the 10th January?

Which was your best week? A.-$4.45.
Q.-Why did you not work more ? Was it for lack of work ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.--Have yon seen other children beaten ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you see them beaten worse than yourself? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you know of a factory where there is a blackhole? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.--ave you seen children put in that blackhole? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How old were these children? A.-I could not tell the age.
Q.-Younger thaq yourself. A.-No, sir.
Q.-Why were they put iito the blackhole? A.-Because they lost time.
Q.-Who put them into the blackhole ? A.-The man who kept the press.
Q.-Do you know whether this man wears a constable's iedal ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-DO the children cry out? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Were they taken to the blackhole brutally? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How long did they stop in the hole, as a general thing? A.-Some of them

stopped there till seven o'clock.
Q.-When were they put in? A.-n the afternoon.
Q.-Was it seven o'clock in the evening or seven hours of timen? A.-Seven

o'clock in the evening. They put them in during the afternoon until seven in the
Veningl



Q.-At what time do the mon leave the factory ? A.-Generally at five o'clock
and sometimes at six.

Q.-Do you mean to say that those ehildren were kept in the blackhole after the
men hadi left the factory ? A.-Ye, sir.

Q.-Who let thein out. ? The sanie that put ilieni in? A.-Yes, sir, I think so,
but I never saw him.

Q.-Was this blackhole heated? A.-I don't knovw, sir.
Q.-In what floor of the factory is this blackhole ? A.-In the cellar.
Q.-ls there a furnace in the cellar? A.-Ycs, sir.
Q.-Is the blackhole near the furnace ? A.-No, sir.

.- Is there a window therein ? A.-No.
Q.-When children were shut in there, you never heard thein cry to get some

one to let them out ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-At what age did you quit sehool ? A.-At ton years and a half.
Q.-Can you read and write ? A.-A little.
Q.-Are you an orphan ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you know your four rules? A.-I cannot say whether I remember them.
Q.-Did you seo little girls put into the blackhole? A.-No.
Q.-Have you seen littie girls beaten? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you work in the saine shop as the little girls? A.-Sometiies, yes.

Translation.

AcHILLE DAoENAIS, Cigar-miaker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Ir. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are a cigar-maker? A .- Yes, sir.
Q.-You served your apprentieeship? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-At what age ? A.-At the age of twelve.
Q.-At what age did vou close your apprenticeship ? A.-At fifteen.
Q.-Did you get the same wages as the witness just heard, during the appren-

ticeship ? A.-No. I had $1 a week for the first year, $2 for the second, and $3 for
the third.

Q.-Were you obliged, like your predeeessor, or were you asked, to do a certain
amount of work a week? A.-No. We were put to job work. If we did more than
our week's work verv often more than half of .what we did extra was taken from us,
and very ofter, too, we got nothing at all.

Q.-Did you pay fines during your apprenticeship? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you reinember how much you paid during your three years ? A.-I

paid as high as $1.10 a week of fines.
Q.-Was that during your first year? A.-Beg pardon,'during my second and

third years.
Q.-In your second year. When you paid $1.10 of fines a week it follows that

yOu got only 90 cents for your week's wages? A.-I will tell you. We were put on
job work and whatever we made extra was given us, very often we drew nothing and
very often we got only half.

Q.-When you paid $1.10 of fines a week do you remember how muic you got
that week? A.-I cannot say. I did not take notice.

Q.-That $1.10-was it taken from your regular $2 wages a week? A.-That
money was taken from my extras. When we did not do more the moncy was taken
off our regular wages.



Q.-_Do you pay fines at present as workingman ? A.-No, sir. I have not
had to pay anything up to date.

Q.-Do they sometimes take cigars from the quantity that you make on the
ground that they are not well made? A.-Where I work they have not done that
yet.

Q.-Were you ever employed in factories where this was done ? A.-Yes ;I
have been in factories where that was done.

self. Q.--Has that thing happened to yourself? A.-Yes, sir, it has happened to my-

Q.-What was done with these cigars taken from you? A.--We had to give
them others, and these they set aside as not being good.

Q.-You do not know what they did with them ? A.-No, sir. I know
nothing about it.

Q.-Were these cigars really not well made ? A.-They could pass mu ster. I
have ceen worse pass.

Q.-Did they show you the flaws in the cigars ? A.-They did not show us the
flaws in the cigars but simply took the cigars. They called us by our numbers and
said to us: "You will fetch 30 cigars."

Q.-" You will fetch 30 cigars" to replace those they took froni you, eh? A.-
Yes, sir.

Q.-Were yon ever beaten during your apprenticeship? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Why? A.-l was talking to the others, and some of the boys were teasing

me. The boss came up to me. and tried to hush me up. I said: "I you don't make
the others hush, I won't hush."

Q.-Then he struck you ? A.-He kicked me and struck me with his fist.
Q.-Did tiis treatnent make you tsiek? A.-No, sir.
Q.-It did you no good. at ail events? A.-That's quite probable.
Q -Were yon heaten otten ? A.-OnIy that once.
Q.-How old were you then? A.-I was about 14.
Q.-Do you know ot' a factory where they have a blackhole ? A.-Yes, sir, to

my personal knowledge.
Q.-Were vou ever in the blackhole yourself ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you know the blackhole of your own knowledge? Have you seen it?

A.-Yes, sir. I have seen it.
Q.-On cold days, is this blackhole anyway heated ? A.-I eould not say. I

never saw anyone put in it.
Q.-Do you know that it is heated ? A.-I cannot say.
Q.-Hlave you seen little girls put in the blackhole? A.-No, sir.
Q.-ave you seen small boys? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Are you aware, that, in one Montreal factory, there is what we call a special

Constable, a man wearing the badge of a policeman? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What is the man who leads children to the blackhole? A.-I ceould not say.
Q.--Is it this special constable who keeps order among the children? A.-He

does, but there are others also.
Q.-- this constable a factory hand? A.-I cannot say. I have never seen

him at work.
Q.-In that factory where there is a constable, are there more children at work

than men ? A.- it's a close shave if there are not more. I could not exactly say.
Q.-How many workingmen are employed in that factory? A.-l could not

say. I never ceounted and paid no attention.
Q.-11ow long is it snce you were ut work at Montreal, as a journeyman?

A.-Three years.
Q.-!n the factories where you have worked, either as apprentice, or as maker,

have you noticed that there were many sick children? A.-l could not say.
Q.-Are you aware that, two or three years ago, a Montreal factory imported

cigar makers from abroad? A.-I could not say.



(Translation.)

FERDINAND BRISSETTE, Cigar-maker, 17 years old, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER.-
Q.-You are a cigar-maker? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-At what age did you begin your apprenticeship? A.-Twelve years.
Q.-You served three years? A.-I had a bargain made for three years, but

served only two.
Q.-At the end of two years, did you become a journeyman ? A.-I became a

journeyman because they sent me away from the shop. They happened to be work-
ing only eight hours. They happened to have little work.

Q.-When you left and had finished your apprenticeship at the end of two years,
you went to work as a journeyman in another establishment? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-You were 14 years old at the time? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And you got men's wages? A.-Yes; but J was not very ready in making

cigars. J received just about the wages of an apprentice.
Q.-How much did you make a week during your two years of apprenticeship-

say the first year? A.-The bargain was $1 a week for the first year, $2 for the
second, and $3 for the third.

Q.-So that, taking in the first year at $1, and the second at $2, you got $156 for
your two years ? A.-No,

Q:-Did you work every week during your apprenticeship ? A.-Yes; I worked
every week.

Q.-Did you have fines to pay? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you know what amount of fines you paid during your apprenticeship?

A.-I do not know.
Q.-But did you pay fines when an apprentice ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You do not remember what amount of fines you paid during one week, the

biggest week ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How much ? A.-$1.75.
Q.-Was that the first year? A.-I cannot tell whether it was the first year or

the second year.
Q.-Do you remember if the week you paid the $1.75 you drew anything in the

way of mony-a balance of wages ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did they not give you a quarter of a dollar? A.-No. I had made only

$1.60 that week, and when J went to the office to get paid, they asked me if I had
15 cents to give them.

Q.-And at that time you worked only eight hours a day ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-That is to say, that after working forty-eight hiours for a week you owed

your employer 15 cents ? A.-Yes. At that time it was ten hours a day that I
worked.

Q.-You had worked sixty hours during that week, and at the end of it you
owed the employer 15 cents? A.-Yes, sir ; except on the Saturday, when we
worked only seven hours.

Q.-You came back to the factory on the Monday? A.-Yes; I came back with
my father.

Q.-What did your father say? A.-le tried to get back my fine, but the boss
would not give it to him.

Q.-What did the boss tell him ? A.-I was not with him when he went in. I
was working at the time.

Q.-Is that the only week that you owed your employer money? A.-Yes; the
only week.

Q.-Have you paid many other fines? A.-Yes.
Q.-You have no notion of what you paid in all during your apprenticeship?

A.-About $25 or $30.



Q.--Why did you have to pay these fines? A.-Because we talked too muchand threw stOnes at each other.
Q.-It was not for work badly done? A.-No.Q.-You were not ill during your apprenticeship? A.--No, sir.Q.-Can you read and write? A.-Yes.
Q--Could you read and write on beginning your apprenticeship? A.-Yes, sir.
Q*-You have no knowledge of the blackhole ? A.-No, sir.

(Translation.)

EnMOND GAUTHàIER, 15 years old, Journeyman Cigar-maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNR:-
Q--You are a cigar-maker? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Ilow old are you? A.-Fifteen.
Q.--liow long have you been working as cigar-maker ? A.--These six months.
Q.-You were a workingman at fifteen years and a half ? A.-Yes.
Q.--HTow long an apprenticeship did you serve ? A.--Three years.
Q.-You began your apprenticeship at eleven years and a half ? A.-Yes.

yon read and write? A.-Yes.
Q.-low much did you make the first year of your apprenticeship ? A.-Thefirst year, 81 a week; the second, $1.50 ; the third, $2.
Q.-lad you fines to pay? A.-Yes, si'.
Q.-Many? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You do not remembei how many? A.-No.

TweQ.-Do you remember the highest fine you had to pay in any one week? A.-
wnty.five cents.
Q.-Why? A.-For having talked with my neighbour.

talk'Q.-Did you know it was forbidden to talk? A.-No, they never forbade us
Ing together.
Q.-Were you ever beaten? A.-Never beaten to bear mai.ks.
Q.-How were you beaten? A.-By slaps across the head.
Q.--With hand or fist? A.-Sometiines with hand and fist.
Q.-Often ? A.-Often enough.
Q.--Every week? A.-No; not every wcok.
Q.-Why were you beaten ? A.-Because 1 sometimes talked.
Q.-It was not for work badly done? A.-Yes, also for work badly done.
Q.-Who showed you how to work? Who taught you your trade? Was it one

the hands or the foreman? A.-The foreman.
onceQ--Did he take much trouble to teach you the trade? A.-IHe came around

Q.r-em? o yo know your trade well, at present? Are you able to turn out a cigaro, the beginning to the end? A.-I can do it from the mould, but I was never
shown how to do it by hand.

Q.-Thus, you served your time and do not know your trade? A.-No, sir.

Translation.
EDOUARD MIRON, Journeyman Cigar-maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. IHELBRONINER -
9.-Youi are a workman cigar-maker? A.-Yes.



Q.--How old are you ? A.-Twenty-two years of age.
Q.-At what age did you go into apprenticeship? A.-At sixteen.
Q. - How long did you serve? A.-Three vears.
Q.-Iow much did you make the first vear ? A.-S1 the first year, $2 the

second and $3 the third.
Q.-When you began your apprenticeship did you make an engagement with

your employer? A.-Yes.
Q.-You signed it ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.--You were ten years old then ? A.--Yes. sir.
Q.-Were you ever sent before the Recorder ? A.-I was never sent before the

Recorder but was taken up.
Q.-By whom were you taken up? A.-I cannot give his name.
Q.--,Were you taken up by a factory hand wherc you worked, or by a policeman?

A.-By a policeman.
Q.-What for? A.--Because I had lost an afternoon to go to the circus.
Q.-How did that matter turn out? A.--He had to pay the whole thing.
Q.-Were yon taken to the police station ? A.-Yes. I was locked up from one

oclock till ten in the evening in a cell at the City Hall.
Q.-That was the day after you went to the circus? A.-I went to the circus on

the Satunrday and was arrested on the Monday following.
Q.-You were not at the factory on the Saturday? A.-Yes. I worked there.
Q.-Did you get pay on that Saturday ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You had no fine to pay for the day yeu missed ? A.--No, sir.
Q. - -He simply forfeited your day, then? A.-Yes.
Q.-You mean that you went to the factory on Saturday morning, when he kept

back your money and had you arrested on Monday? A.-Yes; between noon and
one o'clock.

Q.-You do not remember in what vear, thereabouts, you were arrested ? A.-
It was in my second year of appreticeship.

Q.-What vear was that? A.-A [out five years ago.
Q.--At night you were let out? Yes, because my father sought Mr. DeMontigny

and got a writing frim him to let me go. Without that I eould not get away.
Q.-Did you pay any fines during your apprenticeship? A.-Yes.
Q.--Do you remember how much ? A.-I could not tell you the amount. I

paid too much.
Q.-Do you remîeniber what was the highest fine yon paid in a whole week?

A.-It was not much at a time. It was tifty or sixty cents.
Q.-A week? A.--Yes.
Q.-Did you pay flfty or sixty cents the first year yon worked ? A.--No.
Q.-Did you pay any fines the first year you worked ? A.-I do not remember.
Q.-Did you pay many fines ? A.--Often. Nearly every week I had fines to pay.
Q.-Why? A.-Sometimes it was because we were sick and lost time. If we

did not fetch a doetor's certifieate we were fined fifty cents.
Q.-Do you mean that they kept fifty cents from you over and above the time

you lost? A.-Yes. When we lost any time, and they asked us why, and we did
ndt tell, they kept back fifty cents at times, although not always.

Q.-Were you ever beaten? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you know anything of a cell, a blackhole, in a certain factory? A.-I

know nothing, personally. I only heard of it,

ALPHONsE LAFRANCE, Cigar-maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are a cigar maker? A.-Yes, sir.



Q.-How old are you? A.-Twenty-four.
Q.-At what age did you start your apprenticeihip ? A.-At 16 years 'f age.
Q.-How much did you get during your three years of apprenticeshiP? A.-I

was engaged for two years.
Q.---Were you engaged by writing or word of moiith ? A.-Before a notary.
Q. -Have you your engagement? A..--No; it is in the possession of the lawyer

Pagnuelo. I had a copy made out to leave the place where I was, and it is there.
Q.--Could you get a copy? A.-L do lot know whether lawyer Pagnuelo

would let me have it.
Q.-When you had finisied your two years' apprenticeship, were you able to

make a cigar by hand? A.-No; I knew only how to roll.
Q.-Uo you remember whether, in virtue of your agreement, your employer

engaged to teach you the trade? A.-Yes, full trade cigar maker.
Q.-And you knew nothing about it after your two years' apprenticeship?

A-No.
Q.-How much did you make the first year? A.-One dollar a week for the

first six months; one dollar and a half for the second six months and two dollars for
the balance of the engagement.

Q.-Did you ever pay fines? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Many ? A.-Yes, sir. Every week.
Q.-Which is the heaviest fine you paid in one week? A.-I think it was three

dollars and ton cents.
Q.-How did you make that? A.-I had made three dollars and ton cents, or

three dollars and twenty-five cents, and I owed him ten cents.
Q.-How many days had you worked? A.-Six days.
Q.-How many hours a day? A.-Ten hours a day. I had made six thousand

cigars that w eek.
Q.-You had made six thousand cigars during the week? A.-Yes, rolled.
Q.-And after making six thousand cigars you owed your employer ton cents?

A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What would have been a maker's pay for those six thousand cigars?

A.-At that tine they paid cigar makers two dollars and seventy-five cents for a
thousand cigars.

Q.-So that, in one week, you made sixteen dollars and fifty cents of a man's
work, and you owed your employer ten cents? A.--Yes ; but he made me a present
of them.

Q.-You have heard the evidence of the gentlemen who preceded you?
A.--Yes.

Q.--Have you anything to add to what they said ? A.-I have seen apprentices
beaten.

Q.-Elave you seen any beaten brutally? A.-Sharp slaps right in the face.
Q.-Why? A.-The party was sweeping and the foreman told him to pick up

the tobacco leaves. The apprentice went on sweeping and did not pick them up.
The forenian took him by the car, bent him down to the ground and said to him:
" why did you not pick up that tobacco ? " It was a child only twelve or fourteen
years old, and he did not reply. The foreman made him get up by slapping him in
the face.

Q.-Have you seen young girls beaten too? A.-No.
Q.-Have you paid for gas? A.-Yes. Ton cents a week.
Q.-In how many weeks ? A -For a about six months.
Q.-Six months of the year? A.-No. I paid in one place for about five

months.
Q.-Consecutively? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you pay ton cents for gas whether you worked the six days of the

week or not? A.-Yes. If we worked only one day we paid the same, and if the
gas was not lighted we paid all the same again.



PATRICK J. RYAN, Cigar-maker, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are you a journeyman cigar-maker ? A.-Yes; and I have been so for seven

years.
Q.-What is the difference in prices prevailing as between Quebec, Ontario and

the United States ? A.-In Lower Canada, at the present time, the rate is from $4
to $11, that is, journeymen cigar-makers, per thousand. The rate runs from $4 to $6
for mould work, and from $6 up for hand work. In St. Catherines they pay $7 for
clear seed mould work, which we don't make here. The work we make here would
cost half a dollar extra in Ontario. In Battleboro', Vermont, the lowest price is $8
and the highest price is $14. For the class they would get $8.50 there, we would
receive $4 here at the present time. In Boston the lowest price is $7.50 ; that kind
of work is not done in Montreal. The highest price there is $15. Here we get $10
for the $15 work in Boston, and $4 for the $7 work there. In Toronto the lowest
price is $G, I believe.

Q.-Are there Ontario-made cigars sold in the Province of Quebec? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do any come from Ontario to Quebec? A.-Yes. There were some that

came from St. Catherines here some time ago; whether it is a rule or not, I don't
know.

By SIr. IEAKEs:-

Q.-What grade of cigars were they ? A.-A cheap grade.
Q.-Cheap cigars were sent from Ontario to the Province of'Quebec ? A.-I be-

lieve the venture was a failute. Some firm failed and bhc cigars were sent down
here.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-As a general thing, I believe, Ontario-made eigars are not sold in this
province? A.-No.

Q.-Can you give the Commission statisties in regard to the number of people
employed in Montreal at cigar making. A.-We have 1,264 employed in the cigar
industry in Montreal. Of union men there are 192, non-union 262, apprentices 389,
snall boys 282, small girls 110. There are of strippers, who prepare the tobacco,
274, who are women nostlv. The number of married men is 112, single men 233.
There are 120 girls, journeywoien cigar-nakers. I hand in the following paper:-



TABLE or EMPL0YE8, INCLUDING MEN, APPRENTICES, BoYs AND GIRLS, IN THE

CIGAR INDUSTRY IN MONTREAL.

Name of Manufacturer. 4

J. M. Fortier............. 14 111 7 50 25 45 30 95 30 275
8.Davis&Son..... 67 185 125 60 100 47 67 30 4b7
Tasé &Wood...... 15 .. 33 33 .. 30 .. . 15 9
Rattray....... ......... 15 19 .: 121.. 20 .. .. 19 85
H. Jacob.............. 50 .. .. .. .. 30 2030 .. 80

mi2h&Fichel..........90 20 6 28 20 114
P. Pelletier............ 12 2 2 .. .. 3 4 8 .. 19
Goulet & Brothers......... 10 17 17 8.. . 35
T.LUe................. . 1 2 2 . . . ..
P. Jones................ .. 1 5 5 .. .. 6
H.8wain................. 5 .. 5 4 1 7 3 217
S.Foret. ........ 6 6 2 1 1 ..
V.Foret.......... 4 4 4
J.Clough......... 10 6 4 10
Z.Davis................ . 1 2 1 4 18
Cardinal ......... 7 .... 10
Roman............... 6 17 3 4 . .. 2 32

192 262 389 282 110 274 112 233 120 1264

Q.-Are the small boys and girls given separately, under the table ? A.-Yes,
the boys and girls are 389 together. A certain number of boys to a certain number
of girls. Out of the total of 1,264 there are 380 apprentices-one apprentice for every
three or four men. That proportio >n has not eontinued for a very long tine.

Q.-Ilow long is it since the employers have increased the number of their
apprentices? A.-Probably four or five years. The wages of the men have decreased
since that tinie. Five years ago they received $5 for what they receive $4 at present.

By Mr. HAIEEs:-

Q.-Do you know what is the cause of the reduction ? A.-A strike that fol-
lowed the reduction in the Internal Revenue. When the reduction of $3 was
made in duty, we expected to get one dollar and the manufacturer one dollar and the
COnsumer one dollar, and as this vas not done, a strike ocurred, whieh lasted in the
neighborhood of six months-1 was not here at the time-and I believe there was a
compromise offered, but one of the parties would not accept of it. Since then the
wages have been reduced, and this has occurred regularly in the winter fori the last
two or three years, and in faet there are now winter prices and summer prices, there
being a reduction of $1 in the winter. For the last two years this bas been done by
certain manufacturers.

Q.-When the excise dutv was reduced three dollars, did the employers at the
same time reduce the wages of the mien one dollar? A.-That was after the strike-
six nonths after, I understand, because the strike lasted about six months which was
shortly after the reduction took place.

Q.-Is it a fact that compared with five years ago the employers are making $3
ont of the excise and $1 out of the journeynen? A.-Yes, for the time being. The
Internaal Revenue duty was, however, changed and $3 was plaeed on Canadian
manufactured tobacco, $6 instead of 40 cents a pound.

3



Q.-Wili you explain that matter to the Commission? A.-It is according to
selling price of the different grades of inaterial manufactured. A clear seed cigar
would cost $3.60. I hand iii the following paper which gives some statisties:

TABLE.-COST AND SELLING PRICES oF DIFFERENT QUALITIES OF CIGARS

MANUFACTURED IN MONTREAL.

Clear Seed Cigars
of 44 inches

44 "i
Havana Seed, Mould

Work, 44 inches
4 "&

Seed Havana Hand
Work, 44 inches

4 "
4 "

4t "
5

UNION sHOPs.

$ ets.
3 60
3 60

3 60
3 60
360

3 60
3 60
3 60
360
4 50

H. Jacob, Stonewalli
Jackson, Seed and
Havana Cigar,

44 inches' 3 60
Fumar, 41 " 3 60

Mr. Monette,
Seed and Havana,
Mould Work,

4j inches 2 10

$cts.
1 05
1 05

1 19
1 19
1 19

1 19
1 19
1 19
1 36
1 50

1 50
1 50

$cts.
0 40
040

2 70
1 80
3 00

2 70
2 70
3 00
3 60
4 50

2 40
2 40

1 80

$ects.
0 50
0 50

0 50
0 50
0 50

0 60
060
0 75
1 00
1 00

0 75
0 75

0.75

$ects.
0 50
0 50

0 50
0 50
0 50

0 50
0 50
0 60
0 60
0 60

$ects. $ ets.
0 57 4 00
0 57 4 00

0 57 5 00
0 57 5 50
0 57 6 00

0 57 7 00
0 57 7 00
0 60 8 00
0 70 10 00
0 70 ý10 00

0 50 1 .5
0 75 1 50

0 5 060

9 00
10 00

6 00

9

$ cts.
6 00
6 00

6 00
6 00
6 00

6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

$ ets.
16 62
16 67

$ cts. I$ects.
25 00 8 38
27 50 10 83

30 00 9 94
27 50 8 34
32 50 11 14

32 50 10 44
35 00 12 54
50 00 25 49
60 00 t31 20
60 00 31 20

6 00 25 25 132 50
6 00 26 50 135 00

6 00 18 94 25

7 25
8 50

6 00



TABLE OF CHILD LABOR AND THEIR SALARIES, BENEFITS OF MANUFACTURERS

DERIVED BY THE SYSTEM oF APPRENTICES IN MONTREAL.

By Mr. COT:
Q.-I see this table shows the cost price and the selling price of cigars. I ob-

serve it doem not take into consideration the cost of tobacco, nor rent or interest on
capital. I see that on cigars selling at 825.00, you say there is a profit of $8.38,
and on those sold at $27.50 there is $10.83 profit-how do you establish the profits?
A.--By taking the cost of the tobacco and the cost of manufacturing it into cigars,
and the price they obtain when they sell them.

Q.-What amount of business do those manufacturers do? A.-Quite a large
amount.

Q.-Would you have any idea as to the extent, as to how many thousand cigars
would be sold by one manufacturer? A.-I understand a certain manufacturer ex-
ceeded 19,000,000 cigars last year.

Q.-At a profit of $10.83 per thousand ? A.-That amount was composed of the
the different grades.

Q.-The average profit I observe by your list would be about $10.00 per thou-
sand ? A.-Yes, that would be the average on what they sell their cigars for.

Q.-Are the cigar manufacturers millionaires? A.-They are getting to be so.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are those prices selling at retail or wholesale ? A.-At who-



By MIr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are there factories in Montreal where the cost of the gas is charged to the
employees ? A.-Yes, there are two factories. One charges five cents per week and
another shop ten cents per week.

Q.-For how many months? A.-As I never paid for any gas myself it would
be impossible for me to say.

Q.-Did you ever see any apprentice beaten ? A.-No, I never did. I am not
personally acquainted with any black-hole, but I have heard of it. There is a Cigar-
Makers' Union in existence which gives its members five dollars per week if they are
sick. There is also a death benefit of $50.00, and the amount has been lately in-
creased so that a member of five years, standing is entitled to $250.00; of ten years,
standing, $350.00; of fifteen years, standing, $550.00. There is a Union label but it
is only given to Union shops. A Union shop is composed of members of the Union,
and the people who wish to be employed there at any time have to become members
of the Union, or they will not be allowed to work in such a shop. The employers
have the privilege of using the Union label as a proof that the cigars have not been
made by scab labour, or child labour, or apprenticeship labour. That is the object of
the label. The men also have more advantages when working in a Union ehop than
in an open shop or in a non-Union shop. They will get a certain number of cigars
every week for their own personal use, and in case of wishing to go out they cai do
so without asking leave, and if they return in fifteen minutes or half an hour it is all
right. But in an open shop or in a non-Union shop the men have to pass through a
civil service examination, for they want to know why you want to go out and so on,
and if you do so you must lose a morning or an afternoon or whatever the time may
be. The bosses voluntarily ask for the Union label, and by that means say that they
will employ none but Union hands; when they obtain such a label they of course
have to employ none but Union men. It is a benefit to the shops, because it guar-
antees to the consumers that the cigars have been made by men and not by appren-
tices, and that the men who make the cigars have received an equal share of the
profits made from their wages, or at all events better wages than non-Union hands.
There are two or three Union shops in Montreal; one employs sixty or sixty-five
hands, and the others are small shops.

By Mr. HEmEs:-

Q.-In addition to the apprentices employed in the cigar shops, are there many
children employed as strippers ? A.-It would be impossible for me to sav as a fact,
but I believe some very young children are employed as strippers. I have been told
they have to w ork from seven or eight o'clock in the morning till nine or ten at night
in certain shops at some seasons of the year. They have to work right along with
the exception of the hour for dinner, and I have been told they work and eat at the
same time.

Q.-Are there not a number of children employed as strippers? A.-There
must be.

Q.-Are they generally younger than the apprentices ? A.-They are about
the same age I should judge.

Q.-Are there many girls? A.-They are principally girls we employ as
strippers.

Q.-Do you know what wages they get? A.-No; I don't. Some I know get
$4.00 per week, but they are first-class hands.

Q.-You don't know what they commence at? A.-At about one dollar; some-
times they are put on piece work, three cents per pound. I think they can make
from sevent-y cents to one dollar a week.

Q.- A '-e strippers employed by the men or by the firms? A.-By the firms.



By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are there any manufacturers in Montreal who refuse to employ men
belonging to the Union? A.-It has never happened to me, but I have heard that
certain manufacturers some time ago would not have Union men in their employ.

Q.-Do the Union men receive more per thousand for cigars than non-Union
Men? A.-Yes; in the Union shops they receive a higher rate.

Q.-Do you know any factory that recently imported men from Germany?
A.-I am aware of one.

Q.-Was it under the plea that cigar makers were scarce in Montreal and
Canada? A.-That was the plea made to the public I believe.

Q.-Do you know what actually occurred after the men had come out?
A.-Some time after they had gone to work in the factory they did not seem to
agree with their employer, and there was some difficulty. He wanted them to pay
for gas; but that was not in the contract. When he took it off, he was obliged to take
it off those who had been paying for it right along. Then there was some trouble
about the men. Some of them left because they could not make enough to support
themselves, and they thought they could do better in the United States, and some
others refused to work any longer and found employment in other shops, and one or
two of them were arrested and fined $20.00, 1 believe, or ten days, or one month in
default of paying the $20.00.

Q.-Did those men come out to this country under contract? A.-Yes; under
cOntract.

Q,-Were they induced to leave their situations in Europe and come out here to
better their condition ? A.-There was a letter addressed to one of the gentlemen.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-You must say whether you know of this person or not. A.-I don't know
the person.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-At the time those people were brought out here, was there any scarcity of
abor in the cigar trade in Montreal ? A.-Not that I know of.

Q.-Did you know any cigar makers out of employment at that time? A.-
here might have been a few, but I was not aware of any.

Q.-Were any thrown out of employment by bringing those men out? A.-No;there were none thrown out; there were some taken on, but it was a question
Whether the Manufacturer needed them or not. There were several articles in the
newspapers on the matter, and lie answered them saying that his demand compelled
him to import these Germans.

Q.-Were they better workmen than the Canadian workmen ? A.-No better.
Q.--Did the introduction of these German workmen have any effect on the

Wages paid ? A.-No ; they mostly did good jobs,
Q.-Didi they receive the same wages as Montreal cigar makers ? A.-Yes;

but they did the good jobs, the best jobs in the shop; some of them had low grades
Of Work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Did they better their condition? A.-Not a bit. Some said they had
earned as much in Germany as they got here, and they were at more expense here.

By Mr. iEAKIs:-
Q.--Did they receive the wages that were paid here ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And those wages did not come up to the expectations they had formed ?

--NO; not at all.



Q.-Have you any knowledge of the fact that those people were dissatistied as
to what they could earn? A.-Not personally.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Is the work in a cigar factory unhealthy? A.-Yes it is. When I was at
Ogdensburg I was told there by a doctor that if I desired to obtain my health I
must not work in a cigar factory. I asked him to prescribe something, but he said
it was no use, for it was tobacco that was injuring me. There are perrons working
in tobacco factories who have been told by the doctors they must not do it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are there any tenement-house made cigars here ? A.-Not in Montreal.

Translation.

ALPHONsE LAFRANCE, Cigar-maker, of Montreal, recalled.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Those packages of cigars given to make cigars are weighed, are they not?

A.-Y es, sir.
Q.-Are the leaves all of the same thickness and weight? A.-No, sir.
Q.-So that, in one parcel, there inay be more or less of leaves ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are the leaves counted ? A.-No; that is not usually done.
Q.-So that, when an apprentice or a journeyman has a leaf in hand, it depends

on the package and the weight of the leaves ? A.-Yes; sometirmes they give us a
package of rolls tifty sides of which shall be counted and sometimes there will be
ten with too many holes or too much torn to make cigars with.

Q.-You have been an apprentice ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are those spoiled leaves counted as missing leaves ? A.-No, sir. They

are counted as leaves present.
Q.-So that if you have fifty cigars to cover, and if in a package there are only

thirty-five good leaves, are the perforated leaves counted as missing leaves ? A-
No, they are counted as leaves that are present ?

Q.-Well, an apprentice is not responsible for the number of rolls which are in
a package, is he ? A.-No; when I was an apprentice, they charged me with them
all the same.

Q.-And as a journeyman, you deem'it unjust to have to pay the missing leaves,
do you not? A.-Yes.

CHARLES WEIR, Journeyman Cigar-maker, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-How old are you? A.-Eighteen years.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-How long have you worked in a cigar factory? A.-About five and one-
half years.

Q.-In whose factory are you working? A.-In Jacob's.
Q.-How long did you serve an apprenticeship there ? A.--! served three years

at Fortier's.
Q.-Did you quit Fortier's when your time vas up? A.-No; I worked one year

nfter my time was up.



Q.-WilIt wages did you receive when you were an apprentice? A.--From $2
tO $3 per we'ek.

Q.What did yeu get the first year? A.-I was put on piece work as soon as I
went there.

Q.--lHow much could vou earn? A.-I earned $1.50 to $1.75 a week.
Q.-The first year? .- Yes.
Q.--llow mueh did vou earn the last year? A.- made $3 or $3.50.
Q.--What wages arý you able to earni now? A.--$9 and $10 a week.
Q.-Ilow many hours a day do you work at the present time ? A-.-Eight hours.
Q.--And working eight hours a day for six days in· the week can you earn $9 or

$10? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you able to work the whole of the year round? A.-Yes.
Q.-You don't lose any time? A.-No; except sickness, that is ail.
Q.-Do you make more than others make or about the same wages? A.-About

the same wages as journeymen make.
Q.-Are there many of them who make as much wages as you do? A.-There

are plenty of men.
Q.-Did you ever see any boys put in the black hole at Fortier's when you were

there? A.-I never saw any put in there; I was put in myself,
Q.-Do you care to tell us for what offenee you were put in? A.-No; I don't

care if I do.
Q.-What was it? A.-I had an argument over a mould with a girl who was

Working there, and the foreman caine over and struck me. I told him he should not
ktrike me, and le caught hold of me and took me downstairs and put me in the black
hole.

Q.-How long did yo remain there? A.-It seemed about two hours to me.
Q.-Were yo ever fined? A.-Once.
Q.---Q.-For what were you fined ? A.-One night I went home at five o'clock.
Q.-Were vou fined in addition to the loss of your time? A.-There were fifteen

cents kept off imy pay.
Q.-It was simply because you went home early then? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are your father and mother living? A.-My mother is.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-Do you know of other boys being put into this blaek hole? A.-I heard

tell of them, but 1 never saw any of them being put in.
Q.-Do you know of boys being flined? A.-Yes, I have often heard the fore-

Inan say he would fine such and such a fellow 25 cents.
Q.-Were you ever struck at any other time except that of which yon have told

us? A.-Once only; with a mould.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Where were you struck with the mould? A.-Aeross the wrist.

Translation.

STANISLAS GOYETTE, Cigar-maker, of the City of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Mr. Goyette, you are a cigar-maker? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-llow old are you? A.-Twenty years old.
Q.-At what age did you begin your appreuticeship? A.-At the age of fourteen.



Q.-You served for three years? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What were your wages the first year? A.-One dollar a week.
Q.-And the second year? A.-One dollar and a half a weeK.
Q.-And the third year? A.-Three dollars a week.
Q.-Did you pay any fines during your apprenticeship? A.-Yes, sir; that is

never wantimg.
Q.-Did you pay many fines? A-Yes sir.
Q.-Do you know how much you paid in fines during the three years of your ap-

prenticeship ? A.-I could not tell you, there were so many.
Q.-Thereabouts? A.-J could not say how many.
Q.-Do you remember the largest fine you paid in one week? A.-I could not

say.
Q.-Ias it ever happened to ro. at the end of the week, to give your employer

money, instead of receiving any from him ? A.-As to that, I did not take notice.
I could not tell vou.

Q.-Were #ou ever beaîten during your apprenticeship ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-low old were you ? A.-I night have been fourteen or fifteen.
Q.-Who beat you? A.-The foreman.
Q.-Why did lie beat you? A.-For ail sorts of reasons.
Q.-You do not remember why? A.-Sometimes because I would not work

after the regular hours. Indeed, it was oftenest because I would not work after the
regular hours.

Q.-Did he strike you with his hand, his fist or some tool ? A.-With whatever
he had in his hand. He baulked at nothing.

Q.-With a piece of wood-a stick? A.-Yes; wood and mould covers.
Q.-Were you beaten so as to be sick from the effects of it? A.-Yes, sir; I

feel it to this day.
Q.-low long were you sick? A.-Four years.
Q.-Were you sick in bed? Yes; in bed, from tine to time.
Q.-Were ytu forced to stop at home immediately after the beating ? A.-I

could net tell you; I did not take notice of that point.
Q.-Are you in good health now? A.-No, sir.
Q.-You attribute your present health to the blows you received? A.-Yes; to

the blows I received
Q.-What physician attended you? A.-I could not say. It was at the English

Hospital that I was cared for. The first doctor who attended me was Dr. Deners.
Q.--Do you know where Dr. Demers lives? A.-Yes, sir,
Q.--Wheie does he live? A.-On St. Catharine street, corner of Dufresne street

and St. Catharine street,
Q.--Were you attended by other doctors? A.-Yes, at the English Hospital,
Q.-One of the Commnissioners asks you to say, if you care to say it, in what

establishment vou were thus treated ? A.-At Mr. Fortier's.
Q.~-Do vou know an establishment where there is a blackhole? A.--Yes, sir;

at IMr. Fortier's.
Q.-Were you ever in that blackhole? A.-It seems to me that I was, but I an

not quite sure.

By the CHAIRMAN:--

Q.-It is only from hearsay, thon, that you say there was a blackhole? A.-The
blackhole? I saw it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Where is it situated? A.-In the cellar.
Q.-Have you seen children put in the blackhole? A.-No, sir; I did not sec-

any.



By M'. COTÉ:-

Q.-Were those things done with the employer's knowledge? Is this bad treat-
ment inflieted with the knowledge of the proprietor? A.-No, sir.

Q.-The boss knew nothing about it? A.-He knew it surely, but did not
sec it.

Q.-He knew the apprentices were treated in the manner you have described?
A.--Ye. sir

Q.--I)id you receive any damages or any indemnity from Mr. Fortier during
Your illness? A..-No, sir.

Q.--Did you call on the authorities to protect you? A.-No, sir.
Q.--You were never sent beforo the Recorder? A.-No, sir.

Translation.

Cigar-maker, of the City of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Mr. , were you foreman at Mr. Fortier's? A.-Yes, sir, I was em-

Ployed as foreman for four years.

By Mr. COTÉ :-

Q.-low did you beat the apprentices whenî you were foreman? A.-I never
treated them exactly as the last witness related a moment ago. Only sometimes I

a4d several discussions with a subaltern, so to spak. There was a young man by
the name of Prud'homme who was employe i with me, and with whom I had discus-
Sions. I left that job because it is very likely that I should have become as
infamous as Mr. Fortier himself.

By Mr. HELIBRONNER:-

4 .- How many foremen were there ii youi time? A.-We were four.
Q.--Which means that the act of which we have just heard might have been

conmitted bv a foreman other than yourself? A.- Yes, sir.
Q.-Can you !ay whether Mr. Fortier knew in what manner his apprentices

Were treated? A.-Certainly, he knew it as well as I did; only when the superin-
tendent told hini something of the sort, ho would burst out laughing.

Q.-Do vou knîow whether any apprentices were beaten under his orders?
1-- remember only once, about two years ago now, that they took off the trousers

of a young man.

By' the CHAIRMAN:-

Q -- By whose order? A.-By Mr. McGregor's order:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Did they beat that child? A.-Yes, thev beat him.
Q.-With what? A.-With a plank about 3'or 4 feet long and six inches broad.
Q.-You saw that yourself? A.-Yos, sir, I saw it myself.
Q.--Was it the general rule to beat the apprentices ? A.-Not precisely. But

whenever there was a chance, they made use of iL.
Q.-What do you mean by a "chance " ? Did that child do any act that

deserved such punishment? A.-If a child did anything, that is, if ho looked on



one side or other, or spoke. he would say : I'm going to m11 ake you pay 10 cents fine,
and if the same were repeated three or four times, he would seize a stick or a pLank,
and beat him with it.

Q.-Is ther-e a rule posted up in the factory about these fines? A.-I do not
remember having ever seen any.

Q.-ow did foreien apply the fines ? was it merely after their own will, or
after the rules laid down by Mr. Portier? A.-I do not think it was after Mr.
Fortier. I think it was very likely after the foreman.

Q.-What was donc with the money from the fines ? A.-It is hard for me ito
tell you that.

Q.-Were there any funds created in the establishment, or did that money go
to the cash box ? A.-It is very likely that it went to the cash box.

Q.-Are you aware that apprentices have paid more fines than they had wages
to receive a week? A.-No, niot while I was there. I do not remember having ever
seen sucli things, but I have certainly heard then tailked of.

Q.-Could you state the several kinds of fines that were imposed ? Were there
some of ten cents and twentv cents? What were the prices? A.-There were ap-
prentices sometines who hlad fines of seventy cents to one dollar.

Q.-low? What lad these pol)le (one? A.-For having talked, turned their
head, or for not attending to their work.

Q.-Do you mean to say that for merely turning the head the foreman imposed
a tax of one dollar on a child ? A.-Not exactly one dollar. But, for instance, if he
imposed a fine of ten cents, at the end of the week, with all these ten cents a dollar
was made up. Very often he warned then four or five times, and then if lie imaposed
a fine, at the end of the week il amouinted to a dollar.

Q.-What is the largest fine, to your knowledge. imposed at one time? A.-
Twenty-five cents. T saw this two or three tiines-thus, an apprentice made three or
four dollars during the week, and hie would say to hin: "I will take two dollars off
your wages." I an ertain thal this was repeated two or three tinies.

Q.-Do you know the black hole at Fortier's? A.-Yes, sir. I have seen it
several tintes.

Q.-Are children put in there suhmmer and winter ? A.-Over and over again.
I have seen theni put there in winter and also in suimmner. What is called the black
hole is a sort of coal box. The coals are stored there, and when the children don't
behave they stick them among the coals.

Q.-On what floor is it? A.-In the cellar.
Q.-Under the grouind ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is this black liole in any way heated? A.-It is not heated, but the warmth

reaches there, as the building is heated by steam.
Q.-Is it cold there in winter? A.-Pretty cold in wiiter.

By Mr. CoT:-

Q.-Did you yourself ever pu1t any one into that black hole when you were
serving under Mr. Portier ? A.-Never. 1 never was so infaimous as to put a prisoner
there.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you know whether little girls were ever put into that black hole? A.-
No; 1 do not remember having seen any.

Q.-How long did the ehildren stop in the black hole ? A.-It seems to me that
there was a young fellow by the name of Charley Weir who stopped there about one
hour or two, but I am not positive as to the time. But one hour or two was the
shortest time he was in.

Q.-Who led them to the black hole? A.-The most of the time there was a
certain man wbom we called the constable, Mr. Goudreau.

Q.-Does that policeman wear a police badge? A.-Yes, he wears one.



Q.-ls he employed by the factory or is lie simply a policeman? A .- eis em-
ployed in the factory, but I think he was fornerly in the police, and that is why he
kept his badge.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you know that lie belonged to the police? A.-I am not certain.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Are the men fined ? A.-No. Never the men; only the apprentices. Only
On three or four occasions I heard a certain foreman, named Henry Fortier, repeat
several times to the men: " If you do not fetch your cuttings I will charge you
twenty-five cents." He spoke to the journeymen.

By Mr. COTÉ:--

Q.-It was to oblige them to fetch the balance of the tobacco they had in hand'i

Q.--Do you think it was the duty of these men te fetch the foreman the balance
of the tobacco? A.-No. They night just as well leave it in the drawer. The
drawer is an opening in the front of the table.

Q.-Is it custoniary to feteh the tobacco cuttings, as you say? A.-Yes, it is a.
habit they have formed, bnt the most of the tine, thev fetch these thenselves,having them picked up by two small apprentice boys.

B3y Mr. iELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are cigar's taken from the men when thev fetch their work, sometimes?
A,-Yes, from each niaker. Thus, when a nant fetches fifty cigars, the foreman
takes out theee or four, on the plea that they are not right. If Mr. Fortier or Mr.
MeGregor-, who is superintendent, or no matter what other foreman, wants a snýoke,
instead of taking eigars on which excise duty bas been paid, they take these other
cigars and smoke then.

Q.-They pay no excise on those cigars ? A.-No.
Q.-Did\you yourself ever take cigars fromt the nen-I do not want to go into

YOUr private busiiess-but I ask this if you choose to rel)y? A -There is no
secret about it. Any how I come bere, this evening, to make a general confession.

Q.-Well, if you arv' about making a general confession, have you taken cigars
Yourself sonetimes ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Were there among these cigars good ones, and that could have been sold ?
A.-Yes, almost all those cigars could be sold, as Mr. Fortier himself said when there-
were too many for bis use, "You will choose the best that there are there; you will
Send them to the packing house and there they will be sold ail the same." This was
repeated during the four years that I was engaged there, say about twenty times.

Q.-Did you take those cigars by order of Mr. Fortier? A.-No, sir; but it was
the custom.

Q.-If you had not done it, would your situation have been imperilled ? A.-It
would be bard for me to answer that question. Only two or three times, the super-
intendent and Mr. Fortier, once, told nie: " How is it that there are no more cigars.
than this to-night? If there are not more than that, you will be obliged to smoke
cOmmon cigars," that is, a cigar worth three for five cents. He was in the habit of
taking twelve, a lozen or fifteen every evening.

Q.-You and ail the other foremen took away cigars that you knew to be good
cigars ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-You had reason to act thus ? A.-There were certain cigars which I might
eesily have let pass, but they had a slight flaw and I then said: " One or two 1 will
take Out. That will do him no harm."



Q.-Speaking generally, about how many cigars might a man lose a week,
under those conditions? A.-I never took out nany, but I have seen some foremen,
like Henry Fortier, brother of Mr. J. M. Fortier, Mir. Ryan and another foreman,
whom I prefer not to name, over and over take ten or fifteen out of fiftv.

Q.-When a child was well behaved and did bis work well, 'was he ever
rewarded ? A.-Never, sir, was a child rewarded who did well.

Q.-Nor any other hand either? A.-No; and not any other hand. I served
my apprenticeship with Mr. Fortier; I was employed there three years first as
apprentice and then as foreman, for four years. I say nothing of the time when
I was foreman, for, in that time, once, he gave me a box of cigars, but during my
apprenticeship I got nothing from him. I always was on good terms with him,
however, and he always used me well.

ByMi'. WALSH :-

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that when an employee had donc his duty and
every thing that was required of him, any bonus or reward was given to him for
bis general diligence and good conduct ? A.-Never was an employee rewarded.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.-The workingmen paid the gas at Mr. Fortier's, did they not? A.-Yes, sir;
ten cents a week for each hand.

Q.-For how many weeks? A.-So soon as it begins to grow dark in the fall
until spring, they have to pay ten cents a week.

Q.-IIow many men in the faetory pay for the gas? A.-About one hundred
and twenty-five.

Q.-Do they pay for the gas whether they work or not? A.-Whether the gas
burns or does not burn, they pay all the saie.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q.-How many men are there usually to each gas light ? Can more than one
man work by a light? A.-Eight or ten can work by one light.

Q.-And these ten pay each ten cents a week ? A.-Yes, these ten pay each ten
cents a week.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-

Q.-Are the apprentices who serve their three years good workmen when they
come out of there ? A.-The greater number are good workmen, but 1 believe that
it is more than i <ely the one-half of those boys who serve their tbrce years of appren-
ticeship at Mr. i'ortier's do nothing at all, inasmueh as there are some apprentices
who begin at ton years old.

Q.-Are there many who ean neither read nor write? A.-I believe that you
could not find ten in a hundred who can sign their names.

By Mr. CoTÉ:-

Q.-Whe.e are you employed at present ? Do you still work at your trade as
cigar-maker? A.-Yes, I am engaged with Mr. Jacobs just now.

Q.-Are yon foreman with Mr. Jacobs ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You are a maker? A,-Yes, a simple maker.
Q.-Are apprentiees at Mr, Jacobs treated in the sanie way as they are treated

at Mr. Fortier's? A.-Well. they have no apprentices. I am sure that Mr. Jacobs,
being a perfect gentleman, would trcat them better than Mr. Fortier did.

Q.-In that case vou believe that the system just mentioned by you exists on;y
at Mr. Fortier's? A.-Yes. I believe that it is the only fIctory using that systen.

Q.-In the other tetories do you judge that the hands are well used? A.-I
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never worked in other factories. Lately when I was ut Mr. Fortier's, not wishing to
become like himi, I left and went straight to Mr. Jacobs.

Q.-Are cigars confiscated at Mr. Jacobs' as at Mr. Fortier's ? A.--No ; never. In-
stead of making a profit out of the men Mr. Jacobs will give you a couple of cigars
in the evening and five on Saturdays.

Q.-What (o they do with poor cigars ut Mr. Jacobs? A.-They do nothing at
all. Only all the hands ut Mr. Jacobs are all first-rate cigar-makers.

Q.-One of the Commissioners would like to know the general condition of the
Workingmen; how they are treated, workingmen and apprentices, as a rule, in to-
bacco factories? Do you believe, after your own experience, after your own knowl-
edge, and meeting with your comrades, that the condition of things which you have
just described exists only at Mr. Fortier's? A.-There is no suci infamous faetory
as Mr. Fortier's.

Q.-But do you say that outside of Fortier's the men are suitably treated? A.-
On that point it is hard for me to answer, but I believe that there is not a single fac-
tory in Montreal where the men are so badly treated as at Fortier's.

Q,-You have said that already, but I want to know if it is an exception or if it
is the rule, from what vou have heard from the workingmen, in general, whom you
meet, that they are well treated elsewhere ? A.-I cannot so speak for other places.

Q.-Is the factory of Mr. Jacobs one of the factories called Union factories?
A.-Yes, they use the Union label,

Q.-That means that the hands working with him belong to the workingmen's
Union? A.-Yes, they are all Union men,

Q.-And at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-At Mr. Fortier's I think they employ about
three or foui belonging to the Union. The remainder do not belong to it.

Q.-Is there any difference of price between the factories of Mi. Fortier and Mr.
Jacobs? A.-Theie is a great diflerence of price between the factories ofMr. Fortier
and Mr. Jacobs.

Q.-Mr, Jacobs pays higher rates? A.-Mr. Jacobs inakes a straight cigar,
called " Stonewall Jackson." le pays nine dollars for those cigars and the Union
label asks only eight dollars a thousand. -Mr. Fortier, for a cigarwhich usually pays
seven or eight dollars, will pay you six dollars. In the reductions which he generally
nakes every winter, for a cigar that you manufacture ut, say, ten dollars, he will

give you eight dollars, for the sanie reduction, andfor the second he will offer you
six dollars, ais was the case lately.

Q.-Have you heard that the state of things at Mi. Fortier's exists elsewhere ?
As a cigar-maker have you ever heard of any other factories where such a state
exists? A.-No, sir; never.

Q.-low niany cigar factories are there here in Montreal? A.-Some six or
Seven, I think.

Q.-Do you think that cigar-makers, as a general rule, except at Mr. Fortier's
are as well treated and as well paid as the workingmen in other factories ? No, sir.

Q.-You believe, in that case, that this condition of things is to be found only ut
Mr. Fortier's ? A.-Only ut Mr. Fortier's.

By M'. HELBRONNER :

Q.-Is Canadian tobacco used in the manufacture of cigars? A.-I think there
Was formerly a factory of Canadian tobacco. It was run by Mr. Forest, but I think
that there is none now.

By Mr. (JorT:-

Q.-What wages do you earn usually as cigar-maker? You are not obliged to
answer that question, unless you want to ? A.-All mak'ers have not the advantage
of being swift, some are very slow in making cigars. I an new ut Mr. Jacobs. I
never worked there before.



Q.-Of course, those who go fiistest are paid niore ? A.-Those who go fistest
are paid more.

Q.-At vhat age did you begii to work in eigar fctories ? A-t think I was
seventeen years old,

Q.-You are well ediicated ? A.-I went through a full course of study.

(;th February, 1888.

GEORGE IloBLEY, Cigar-maker, of Montreel. sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You have heaid the evidence given by the witness who has just spoken ?
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Can you give us more details as to the manner apprentices are treated in
general ? A.-In general, apprentices are treated more or less as slaves ; moreover,
in Mr. Fortier's factory, aipprentices learn nothing but blackguarding and blasphemy
from morning to night. Two years ago, this factory was nothing less than a theatre
of lewdness. I am now speaking the truth. I have seen girls in pregnancy
promenading in a factory, and the proprietor and boss said nothing against that.
These girls were allowed to circulate amongst the men, the employees, women, girls
and children.

Q-To what do you attribute this state of immorality ? A.-A little to
the carelessness of the bosses. If the bosses had a little more care of their factory,
things of that kind would not be allowed there.

Q.-Are girls and men in contact with boys in the faetory? A.-They were
for a time, now they are in different departments ; the men are on one side, and some
boys apprentices go along with what they call the bunch makers, that is those that
make the inside of the cigars.

Q.-Has this separation of men and women not had the effect of improving the
morality of the establishment ? A.-No, sir; it was to till up both establishments;
there was a door of communication between the two buil'ling.s so as to fill up both
sides; men were placed on one side and the girls on the other.

Q.-What do you know about the black-hole? A.-Nothing but what the
other witnesses have stated.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You have seen the black-hole? A.-I have seen it, and I have seen boys
put in it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-No girls ? A.-I have got a faint idea that there was a girl put in it, but
there was another that was threatened to be put in it.

Q.-But vou did not see her put in it? A.-No, sir. In the factory, they
have got what they call fire-proof stairs, and from the street there is an ascending
stair to the different departments, and under that is the cellar; there is a place
where they generally put in old pieces of cloth and stuff that tie tobacco, and when
an apprentice has been caught taking one or two cigars, or perhaps for an infe-
rior offence, he is put in that until a would-be detective takes himi out and takes him
to the station.

Q.-Do you mean the man who bears the name of constable ? A.-Yes.
Q.--He, then arrests children? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-He puts them in the black-hole ? A.-Yes; until he is ready to bring them

to the station, and searches the men portion of the employees in the factory.



Q.--1w long are children kept in the black hole? A.-It is pretty hard to say.
Whcn a man is caught, ho is put in there, and he nist wait.

Q.-Is there a padlock on the (oor ? A.-No, it is an iron bar.
Q.-Ts there a window? A.-No sir, ho is in the dark.
Q.-Is there any vernin in this black hole ? A.-I could not say.

By Mr. R EAKE:-

Q.-How long have you known anyone to be in there ? A.-I could not say.

By Mir. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is anything to drink and to eat given to children in the black hole ?

A.-No, sir; nietimes, one is put in there under the influence of the weather, so tosay, and remains in there until ho is sobered up.
Q.-In winter, is it cold in that place? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What do you know about the fines imposed on apprentices? A.-There

are fines that don't exactly go under the name of tines. The boys are on piece work,
every one of the apprentices, and when a boy bas the advantage of being prettylively at work, ho makes a pretty good week. On the Saturday evening, according
to the caprice of the boss, or for any little offence that he may have made, this extra,
as they call it, is taken from the boy. I remember myself having to pay forty cents
for a small piece of bread.

By the CHAIaMAN:-

Q.-IIow is that ? A.-We happened to come out of the factory, and the fore-
man sent a boy for bis lunch ; and after ho had taken bis lunch, just fooling more
than anything else, I took a piece of bread, and the other boy took a potato, and it
cost the other boy one dollar and thirty-tive cents, and as 1 had ma e only forty
ceints, it cost me only forty cents. On another occasion, on the 8th of September, I
don't remember the year (I have been looking for th, book where I had it marked,
but I could not find it), I ran ont with the idea that it was the feast of the Imma-
culate Coneption, and I told one or two of the boys that it was the feast of the

mahemaculate Conception the next day. I left off work and I went to go to church.
ather told me: You are foolish, it is not the feast of the Immaculate Conception,

and the boss pretended to get me arrested. I don't know if ho got a warrant or not;
iiy, way it cost me one dollar and eighty cents, being all my week's work. I

don't think I will ever forget it; and twenty-five cents, fine was an every day occur-
rence; and I an sorry to say I wa-s not the only one that way.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-Did any one complain to the authorities about this state of things ?
A.-About the fine business?

Q.-No; about the black hole? A.-About the black hole, it never went to the
authorities.

Q.-No one spoke to the police about that pretended constable? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-lave you sen this constable wearing his badge ? A.-Yes, sir, I have seen
him with a badge. I don't know if they are his initials on it. Ris name is Ernest
Boudreau, and on the bottom of the badge there are the initials "E. B."

't . Q.-Is anything else written on this badge? A r-Yes; but I cannot say what
Is. I know he has been watchman on St. Lawrence street, and through bis own

love for drink ho was discharged.
Q.-You have seen children beaten? A.-Yes, sir,
Q,-Will you tell us if you saw any brutally beaten ? A.-Well, you may judge



it yourself. There are two that I have seen beaten-one by the name of Plante, an
apprentice, and the other named Rodgers.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-What were they beaten with ? A.-With' a piece of hoop that is put around
cases; their pants were taken off.

Q.-Were they beaten severely so as to leave marks ? A.-Yes, sir; and after
they had been beaten, the book-keeper then, who is now keeping a factory withi Mr.
Wood, that is -Mr. T;s>é, ;icd 'o laugih ut the boy who was beaten.

By Mr. HI .LRONNER -

Q.-What was the child's age? A.-It is pretty bard to say.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Were they small boys? They were middle size boys; fifteen or sixteen
years old.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q,-But to take a child's pants off, they nust have been two? A.-There were
more than two there.

Q.-More than two to beat the child? A.-Certainly. This constable is a
Ilandy Andy around the shop and works at everything; he searehes the boys, imposes
the fines, turns bunches just the same as the foremen or auxiliaries.

Q.-Speaking of the child you saw beaten, how many men seized him to beat
himn. A.-Three; they said: Come on, hurry up, take off your pants," and it
appears that the boy did not hurry up, they gave him a hand at it, and one of them,
who is now examining cigars, and who hinself is no worknian, was the hangman
for the occasion.

Q.-Could vou tell us something you know about the cigars taken from the men ?
A.-Yes, sur.

Q.-Give us the details you know ? A.-Cigars are examined. A man brings
in fifty cigars at a time. that is to say, the hand-worked eigars, and a cigar that is
considered a little shorter than the other, is taken out.

By Mr. WALsU:-

Q.-Is the main allowed anything ut al] for that cigar ? A.-He is allowed to
bring another to replace it. Then, a cigar with a small hole in it, is consider'ed as a
bad cigar also and taken out, and when a eigar is what we eall a tuck, that is being
a little too full of tobaeco, it is taken out; the saie thing foi not being full enougli,
cigars are taken out. For several other reasons, too numerous to mention, eigars are
taken out and must be replaced, or else the man is sacked, or if he is not sacked, lie
is not paid for his work-the good cigars are not paid for.

By Mr. HETýBRONNER:-

Q.-le not only loses his bad cigars but also his good ones? A.-Ie loses
them if lie does not want tc. replace them.

By the CHAIRMAN:--

Q.-What becomes of I.ose bad cigars ? A.-They are sent to the paeking room
wheu there are too many to )ring down to the office for smokers and I have packed
some of those cigars myself iii an empty box on: whieh the excise stamp had been
used before; the box was a canvas-back box, a fifty-box. When 1 would not do the
work, the foreman would do it.



By MR. IHELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are those cigars sold ? A .- No, sir. We use them for smokers. A new
excise officer happened to be there, and he wanted to do things according to his own
conscienee, according to the law, and so as to close his eyes, if the word may be ad-
mnitted, these cigars were used: the box was packed over and left in the office for
smrokers.

Q.-Are workingmen's wages higher this year than they were some years ago ?
A.-Last year they were a little higher than they were the year before, because we
Worked at night.

Q.-You did not get more a thousand ? A.-One dollar a thousand more, and
We worked at night.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q.-You work more time ? A.-Yes, Sir, we had about sixteen hours of work.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-low much do you earn a week by working sixteen hours a day? A.-On an

average about three dollars and a half a day, but it must be admitted that I consider
Inyself a pretty fast workman on that kind of work.

Q.-las the employment of children the effect of diminishing considerably men's
salary? A.-In winter time a man has got to work for any price the boss will give
hun, or else woik elsewhere.

Q.-How long have children been employed in factories in such large numbers?
A.-About seven years. I must say it is a very few years previous to that, that the
saie boss started his factory.

Q.-Were wages better nine vears ago? A.-About the same thing. Last year
everybody felt the benefit of the wages.

By MR. COTÉ:-
Q.-Will you tell us where you are now working ? A.-At Mr. Jacob's.
Q.-There are nio apprentices at Mr. Jaeob's ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Are there apprentices in other factories as well as at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-

n every faetory there are apprentices, exce t at Jacob's.

SQ.-Are they well treated generally or badly treated ? A.-According to what
ear it is Fortier's apprentices that are the worse treated.

Q.-You consider that elsewhere apprentices are well enough treated ? A.-
wel, we may say so. It is pretty hard to say. There is one factory where there are

scarcely any men, they are all apprentices. It is at Messrs. Goulet & Company.
Q.-low do they treat their apprentices? A.--I could not say.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-You never heard any complaints? A.-No, sir. I do not associate with
those boys at all.

By MR. COTÉ:-

Q.-You have heard these complaints generally only from Fortier's factory ?
A-I have worked there, and that is how I have come to know the difference?

Q.-Does Mr. Fortier employ more apprentices now than in former years. A.-
ot at present.

Q.-Are there more apprentices than journeymen at Mr. Fortier's? A.-Well,
they are all apprentices now; there are only a few journeymen.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Would the members of the Union work for Mr. Fortier? Are they allowed
.to work for Mr. Fortier ? A.-Yes, sir.



Q.-You never knew of any that did work ? A.-I have worked there a few
weeks ago. Mr. Fortier must have heard about this Royal Commission affair,
because the apprentices that were under a certain age, I think fourteen ycars old,
were sent away from the factory. I don't think that their indentures were broken,
bnt they were sent away.

By Mr..McLEAN
Q.-Did this manufacturer know that you wore a Union man when you went

there ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr, HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Are machines used to make cigars? A.-Yes; six machines which may
turni out between the six of them an average of twenty-five thousand (25,000)
bunches in a day, equal to the work of twenty-five swift hands.

Q.-Are there any in all the cigar factories? A.-I could not say, I have not
seen any in other factories.

Q.-How do those machines work ? A.-By steam.
Q.-Are they governed by a man or a boy? A.-They are governed by a girl.
Q.-Are those machines dangerous for the girls who govern them ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you know if there are many Canadian cigar makers in the United States?

A.-Thore are many.
Q.-Who previously worked in Canada? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And what was the cause of their leaving, to your knowledge? A.-Because

prices were not sufficient here in the city.
Q.-Have you known any who were married and had families ? A.-Yes, sir,
Q.-Did they leave with their families? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are any coming back? A.-Very few.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Do the girls get the same pay as the men for the same work? A.-Yes, sir;
the apprentices work for an inferior price and do the same wor'k as the men.

By Mr. McLEýAN:-
Q.-Do any of the women belong to your Union? A.-Not in Canada.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Do you consider the cigar-makers of Montreal underpaid in comparison with
the cigar-makers of other citieg in the Dominion ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Will you give the difference in the percentage? A.-It is pretty hard to
talk about the percentage. What we consider the bill of prices is paid in nearly every
town besides Montreal.

Q.-Do you kiow anything about the cost of living in Toronto ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Q.-Did you ever work in the United States ? A.-No, sir ; the furthest I have
worked is in Granby, in Canada.

By Mr. CoT:-
Q.-Are there many cigars imported into Canada from the United States ? A.-I

could not tell.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are the manufacturers of Montreal orgauized among themselves? A.-I
have heard it.



Q.-Have the cigars-makers ever sent a demand to their employers for higherwages and the improvement of their condition ? A.-Iu the spring, after having re-
sisted a little reduction in jobs, men would go and ask for the old prices, and it was
when the nein said they would not work any more that they would get something
like that, or wait on the boss.

By Mrl. WALSH:-

Q.-Would the boss give them a reason when they would wait on him? A.-He
Would give them the summer prices when ho would think fit.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Have ever the men applied to the employers for receiving similar prices in
Wmter time as they would get in summer? A.-They have very oflen, and very
often the boss did not know about the reduction.

Q.-When he did know about the reduction, would ho increase the prices to
sInrner rates? A.-Well, as I have said, the boss would wait until he thought it fair
and give the summer prices.

Q.-Are there some of the bosses still waiting ? A.-Yes, sir; some of the men
hav-e been obliged to change factories owing to the diminution of the prices.

Q.-Do many of the cigar-makers in Montreal own their own homes ? A.-Do
Yon llean to say their property ?

Q.-Yes; their house and lot? A.-I know of one.
*Q.-Did you hear if ho got it out of his wages? A.-I could not say, I think ho

got it from his wife.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q.-Are the prices better at Mr. Jacob's than at Mr. Fortier's for the same
Work? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-It appears, thon, that it is only in that manufactory that they pay such low
Wages and treat the apprentices in the manner that was mentioned ? A.-According
te what I hear of other factories, things don't go to perfection; but in that factory,that is at Fortier's, well. there is no naine for it.

(Translation.)

JOSEPH GAGNON, Cigar-maker, of the City of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-How old are you ? A.-I am eighteen.
Q.-You are in apprenticeship now? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-At Mr. Fortier's? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Ilave you paid any fines lately? A.-Yes, sir. I paid fines of twenty-five

cents, fifty cents, seventy-five cents, a week.
Q.--How mueh were you earning when you paid these fines ? A.-That

dePended on what I made-two dollars, one dollar, one dollar and a half or, a dollar
and seventy-five cents, a week.

Q -You are an app rentice and work by the job? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And you work by the job? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are you not an apprentice to learn your trade? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you make a contract with Mr. Fortier, or did your father make one for

you? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Was the contract iaade before a notary? A.-No, air.



Q.-Did yon sign the contract ? A.-I signed, and my father signed.
Q.-The contract is at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-Yes, sir, but I have a copy at the house.
Q.-Iow long is it since you have paid a fine ? A.-It is some time back since

I have paid a fine, but three or four months ago I paid one.
Q..-low much was that fmne you paid three or four months ago? A.-One

week I had made one dollar and seventy-five cents, and he took from me seventy-five
cents in the week.

Q.-Are the fines that you pay sometimes remitted to you? A.-No, sir ; they
are never returned.

Q.-Do you know whether they have been remitted to others ? A. -I do not
think they havc been remitted to others.

Q.-Do you know the blackhole at M'r. Fortier's? A.-Yes, sir ; I was put
into it.

Q.-How long ago is that ? A.-It may be about one year and a half ago.
Q.-Do you remember what you had done to go to the blackhole ? A.-It was

the first day that I was learning another kind of work. I was learning to roll cigare.
In the evening, I took three to take home and show my parents what I was making,
but I meant to fetch them back in the morning. Then Mr. Ernest Goudrias laid hold
of me that evening and took me down stairs where he kept me an hour's time.

Q.-Did he lay hold of you brutally to take you down ? A.-Pretty roughly,
roughly enough, but not sufficient to hurt me.

Q.-Was it after working hours that he put you in the blackhole or during work
hours ? A.-A halfhour during work hours and a half hour afterward.

Q.-When you got out, was the factory closed? A.-No. I came out of the
blackhole, and went into the office, and there I asked whether he would let me go.
He began talking to me, and sent me off with one of the hands.

Q.-Hle did not send you back to the blackhole; he let you go out? A.-Yes,
he let me go out, but telling me that it was to take me to the central police office.

Q.-The day that you were put into the blackhole were you fined for having
carried away the three cigars ? A.-No, sir; I was not fined.

Q.-At what time of the year, if you eau remember, were you put into the black-
hole ? Was it in summer or in winter ? A.-I do not remember.

Q.-Do you remember why you were fined ; for instance, why you were fined
seventy-five cents, as you said ? A.-It was because we did not make cigars enough
or because we did not carry out the regulations of the foreman exactly, or else,
because, being an apprentice, I could not do the work as woll as others for the stock
that he gave me. That is the reason he fined me.

Q.-What were the regulations that you did not follow .? Are these regulations
posted in the factory? A.-I know that there are some regulations posted up, but
the regulations about fines and other punishments are not posted.

(Translation.)

LtoN GIRANDIAS, Cigar-maker, of the City of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are a cigar-maker ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is it long since you finished your apprenticeship ? A.-Some seven or eight

years, I think.
Q.-You served your apprenticeship at Montreal ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Hlow long did you serve? A.-Three years.
Q.-Did you pay any fines during your apprenticeship. A.-No sir; not at all.



Q.-In what factory did you serve your apprenticeship ? A.-I learned my trade
at Mr. Lesser's.

Q.-Fines are not imposed in that factory? A.-No, sir.
Q.--You have worked in several fact&ries? A.--Yes sir; I have worked in several

factories.
Q.-Have you seen children beaten in several factories? A.-No sir; not in

several, but I have seen them beaten in the factory where I worked at Messrs. Tassé
Wood. I saw a child beaten with a mould. I saw him struck with it three times.

Q.-What is a mould ? How large is it ? A.-A mould is about twenty-fivo
inches long.

Q.-And how large? A.-The size is about threc inches.
Q.-Was hc beaten brutally? A.-He received three blows. That hurt him, I

Can tell you.
Q.-Could the child move after that? A.-Yes. He moved in spite of himself.

---Q.-How old was he? A.-I think he was about fourteen ears old. The
forenan sent for the police, and the police not coming in time, he bat him.

Q.--What had the child done? A.-I could not tell you exactly. I think he
had a row with a littie girl. I think it was on account of a brush that the quarrelarose.

Q.-The brush is a part of your work Ls it not? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-On what part of the body did lie beat him? A.-On the buttocks and on

the hips.
Q.-Did they take off bis trousers ? A.-No.
Q.-Did only one man beat him ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-Is that the only child you saw beaten ? A.-I saw another child beaten

quite brutally.
Q.-In the sane factory? A.-Yes; in the saine factory.
Q.-How was he beaten ? A.-T'he boy had caused a pair of scales to fall. The

scales were not broken, and he when he saw this . . .
Q.-Whom do you mean ? The foreman ? A.-Yes; the foreman. He took

the b'oom and he gave him at least five or six blows on the shoulders.
Q.-How old was the child ? A.-I think he was about fifteen years old. The

foreman told him to hurry up. The little fellow did not go fast enough, and the
foreman, who had a punch in bis hand, a steel punch to punch the cases, threw the
Punch and struck him in the side, with all the strength of bis arm.

By the CKAIRMAN:-

Q.-What then happened ? A.-That nearly choked him. He did not go fast
enough. He struck him another blow on the shoulders to make him get on.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-Did you see others ? A.-I have seen others slap, but that meant nothing.
Q.-In the factories where you have worked, are the apprentices fined ? A.,It

'f at Mr. Fortier's that I saw it.
Q--You did see fines imposed in other factories. A.-No.
Q.-Is it long since you worked for Messrs. Tassé & Wood? A.-It is nearly

one year and a half.
Q.--Were there more children than journeymen ? A.-Yes; I think there were

raore children than journeymen.
Q.-Did they also take cigars from the men there ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-In the same conditions as were stated by the other witnesses? A.-Yes. They

took cigars and said that they were bad, but they were quite good. They were only
passable. I assure you that the work was good. It is when they want cigars that theytake them to smoke. Sometimes I have seen eighty taken at one time.

Q.-Out of how many ? A.-I guess there were two hundred and fifty madecigars.



Q.-When tbey take cigare from you do they show the flawsfin them, or do they
merely take them without showing the faws ? A.-They do not show them, and if
you ask them to show the flaws, they have time to fold up the cigars and pierce them
to make them bad.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-How can such things happi and the men are silent? Why do they not
complain to the authorities? A.-Why you sec we are not in sufficient force?

Q.-What do you mean by not being in sufficient force ? A.-The Union is not
strong enough.

Q.-When the children are beaten, why is it that complaints are not laid before
the authorities ? A.-They should complain.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-How is it the fathers of those boys did not complain ? A.-I could not tell
you that. In regard to the cigars just spoken of, they take these cigars under the plea
that they are bad, so as not to have to take them from the boxes. I have myself
seen fourteen taken out in one day and given to parties coming into the shop, rather
than take them from the box in which duty was paid.

Q.-You have seen fourteen cigars taken from the men? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And given to gentlemen who were in the shop ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What was said to you when the cigars were taken ? A.-They told me

nothing.
Q.-Were you paid for these cigars ? A.-Not at all. If I had asked, he would

have told Die to mind my business.
Q.-In what factory did this happen to you? A.-At Messrs. Tassé & Wood.

I could tell you all about it from this till to-morrow morning.

(Translation.)

cigar-maker, of the city of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER: -

Q.-You have heard the evidence of the witneE who has just been examined?
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-You have nothing to say for or against what he said ? A.-What I could
say is i regard to what Mr. Gerandias saw at Messrs. Tassé & Wood, in the case of
the boy who was beaten by a mould,

Q.-Did you see the child beaten with a mould ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You have children ? A-Yes, sir.
Q.-In that case, what was your impression when you saw that child beaten ?

A.-If we had had little work at the time, I should have got up and taken his
part there.

Q.-Was he beaten as brutally as the witness said ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you see the punch thrown ? A.-No ; I did not see the punch thrown.
Q.-Do you know what the child had actually done to be beaten in that fashion ?

A.-In the evening there had been a dispute about a cigar in a bunch, between a
young girl, the little boy and the foreman. The dispute was put off till the next.
morning, and the next morning they began the discussion again, one saying that it
was the other, the other that it was the first, and I think the foreman leaned a little
more to the side of the young girl than to the side of the little boy. The little boy
said that it was not he, but he was so much afraid of the foreman that I fear the
latter made him acknowledge himself guilty when he was not. Then the foreman



began shaking him a bit, and ho took him, and put him on his beily on a counter,
and there taking up a mould cover, he struck him with it three times with all his
migbt.

Q.-On his loins? A.-On the posterior. Then I saw the police come, and the
policeman told him that he had no right to strike the child, and the foreman replied
a couple of tines that he had the right. The police replied again that he had not,
and thon the foreman called the policeman near hirm at his desk. and gave him a
few cigars.

Q.-Why did the police come ? Who sent for thom ? A.-It was ho himself, the
foreman, who sent for the police, on account of the dispute over the cigar.

Q.-Why did ho summon the police? A.-That is more than L can say.
Q.-Was there any noise in the factory? A,.-Yes; there was a discussion about

the cigar or the bunch.
Q.-Between the little boy and the little girl ? A.-Yes. When the policeman

came, he saw the little boy at the door crying.
Q.-How old might the little girl be? A.-About ten or eleven vears old.
Q.-The little boy ? A.-Thirteen or fourteen years old
Q.-You did not see the little girl beaten ? A.-No.
Q,-You saw no little girl at al] beaten in the factory ? A.--No; I saw no

little girl beaten. I saw slaps given to the little boy and boxes over the ears.
Q.-The little boys, according to this evidence, appear to beunder an impression

of terror in that factory, are they not? A.-It looks much like it.
Q.-You would not like to see your own children thus treated ? A.-I think

not.
By Mr. Coi:-

Q.-Are you aware that the foreman attempto to have a present made to him-
self by the apprentices in that factory? A.-I heard it spoken of, but I cannt
speak from my own knowledge.

GEORGE S. WARREN, cigar-maker, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-low long have children been employed in the manufacture of cigars ? A.
-According to my knowledge since 1873.

Q.-Were children employed in 1863 as apprentices ? A.-In 1863 there was a
mould invented for cigar-making ; before that tine we did not know what it was to
have a lot ofapprentices in the shops. The systemn of making cigars by moulds caused
a great many children to go to work at the trade. Manufacturers found they could
get cigars iade more cheaply by children, and that is how so many children are em-
ployed in the trade. Before that time there were only a, certain number of appren-
tices employed according to the number of men in the shop, as is the case in Upper
Canada at present.

Q.-What was the scale of wages in 1873 ? A.-Cigar-makers from 1873 to 1875
earned as average wages from $12 to $18 per week ; the lowest amount earned then
was $9 a week.

Q.-Were the prices of cigars higher in 1873 than they are now, take corres-
ponding qualities ? A.-In regard to certain cigars, no, but in other grades, yes, be-
cause the labour of children is cheaper.

Q.-)o you nean that manufacturers have not gained by the employment of
children ? A---Certainly, they make more profit by child labor than formerly.
There is a great deal of stock that is wasted, but they pay so small wages to the chil-
dren that the manufacturers can compote and sell the cigars at cheap rates.

Q.-What is the average rate of wages for a cigar-maker to-day ? A.-To-day



the wages of a cigar-mnaker will run on one class of work, $6.00, and on another class
perhaps $7.50 or $8.00; probably he may some weeks make as high as $15.00, but
in other weeks there would be very little work and he would not make much, or
thore miglit be a change of job so that the average might be placed at about $8.00 per
week, the lowest $6.00 or $5.50.

Q.-Do you ieau by an average the amount per week for the whole year round ?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you believe that the reduction in wages is due to child labour ? A.-
Yes, I do.

Q -Are you aware whether the quantity of domestie cigars manufactured lias
increased sine 1873 ? A.--I know it has.

Q.-Have you any figures? A.-I have not any figures at hand, but I am sure
the amount bas increased by the number of people employed and the children who
are in the shops.

Q.-Are cigar-makors in great demand in Montreal, or are there more bands
than there is work for then to do? A.-They would be in demand, but on account
of so nany children being employed most of our men have to go to the States, and
that is what nakes the difference in the number of men working now, compared with
formerly. As a general rule in the winter time there is less work in the factories
and our wages are regularly lowered every winter. .

Q.-Do those reductions in winter take place regularly every year? A.-Yes
they take place regularly every year in certain factories.

Q.-HJtow long does that reduction continue? A.-It generally lasts until spring
ard sometimes into Juiv.

Q.-And i t starts when ? A.--It generally starts in the holidays, when it is
getting very cold.

Q.--Does it last about six months ? A.-Yes.
Q.--Take for instance men working at other trades possessing the same amount

of intelligence and spending as much time to learn the trade, do they earn as much
as cigar-jimaker ? A.-Ours is a trade at which we work by piece work. We don't
earn more than those employed at other trades.

Q.--Is the cigar business a very easy or a difficult business to learn ? A.-It is an
easy business to learn, but it takes quite a time befôre a man is a proficient cigar-
naker.

Q.-Is the making of cigars easy ; is the work in the factory easy work ? A.-
Yes; under the system we now have.

Q.-And you think, after taking into consideration the time it takes to learn the
trade and the time it takes to learn other trades, that the cigar-makers are paid as
well as other trades ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IIE;.BRoNNER:-

Q.-Are you acquainted with the importation of cigar-makers here? A.-Yes.
I remnember one firm in the city which went to Europe and brought cigar-makers
here.

Q.-What firm? A.-S. Davis & Sons.
Q.-At what time of the year did these emigrants arrive ? A.-I don't remem-

ber exactly; I think it was in summer, for they came by the steamship line.
Q.-Were cigar-makers not sufficiently numerous in Montreal ? A.-There

were sufficient cigar-makers; but, as I have said, they cou ld not get enough cigar-
makers for the simple reason that most of our men had gone away to the States.

Q.-How many workmen were imported at that time? A.-Somewhere in the
vicinity of 200, I believe.

Q.-Tell us ail you know relating to the matter ? A.-So far as I can tell you,
it was this-and other cigar-makers will tell you the saie story-we learned
that there were a number of foreign workmen, cigar-makers, coming into this
country who were hired by the firi I have naned. When they arrived we were



notified of it; but I must say that no men were discharged while they were here.
There were about 200 of them, and they set to work, but after a little time they al]
went away to the States.

Q -Why ? A.-They calculated they could not make enough, I suppose. I
never spoke to any of them personally about it.

Q.-Were those workmen engaged in their own country by contract? A.-I
dont't know; I was not there. They went there and got them.

Q.--Did any of the workmen tell you he had been engaged by contract? A.-
What I heard was that the firm went there and hired them to corne out to work-
that there was work in Canada, and they wanted the men to come to Montreal.

Q.-Then those men came out here without having received any guarantees?
A-.-They guaranteed them work, of course ; for I suppose men would not come a dis-
tance like that without being guaranteed work.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that one of the workmen was arrested. A.-Two
Were.

Q.-Why were they arrested ? A.-Because they left their work, or refused to
obey, Or something like that.

Q.-How long had they been in the country when they were arrested ? A.-I
could not say, but I think a month or so.

b Q.-Were they brought before the court? A,-Certainly they must have been
rought before the court before they were sent to prison. They were condemned to

' onth's imprisonment and fined. I didn't assist at the trial.
n Q.-How long have you been at work in Montreal as a cigar-maker? A.-

Since I returned from the United States, in 1870; I have been in the trado for
twenty-two ycars.

Q.-Ilave you been employed at several factories in Montreal ? A.- have
Worked at only two factories.

Q.--What treatment did the apprentices roceive where you worked ? A.-Most
of the shops where I have been working, such as Swain's and Jacob's, have hardly
any apprentices. I am not well acquainted with what is done in such factories as
FIortier s. I worked there once for five days, and I could not judge as to how the
apprentices were treated. Where I am w'orking to-day, at Sam Davis' factory, the

prentices are up stairs and I am down st airs; they are divided into apartments-
e apprentices don't work together.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q.-Are there many apprentices there ? A.-There are 125 up stairs, and 210
en on our floor.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Is the number of apprentice3 in Davis' factory in conformity with the rules
your Union? A.-No. Davis' shcp is an open shop, and Union men work there.

he number is certainly not in confor:nity with the Union rules.
Q.--You are not acquainted with the treatment received by apprentices at

,avis' factory? A.-No.
Q.-lave you heard of any complaints or charges made against Davis of ill-

treatwent of apprentices? A.-No; I have not.
Q -At the factory where you were employed, are cigars taken from the men?

-- No; they don't do that.
Q.-Do they compel the men to pay for gas ? A.-No; they don't.

th Q.-Iave any difficulties arisen between Davis and his employees? A.-Yes;
ere have been some.

Q.-What were the diffieulties ? A.-The difficulties were these: at one time
We adopted the scale of prices, which we put before Mr;. Davis, and a little while
afterwards ho accepted it. The Government thon char ed the Internal Revenue



tax, which went down $3, and we demanded not only f»rom Mr. Davis, but from every
manufacturer-and we appointed a committee to arbitrate with them-for a share of
that amount. The bosses would not give it. That was the trouble that occurred,
and it occurred not only in regard to Mr. Davis, but in regard to all the cigar manu-
facturers in Montreal.

Q.-Did the reduction in the excise duty benefit the workmen ? A.-No; it did
not then.

did. Q.-Did it benefit the smoker ? A.-That I could not tell you; I presume it

Q.-Was there any arbitration between employers and employees? A.-We
tried to arbitrate many times, but it did not seem to take at all. The bosses said they
knew their business. We tried by all possible means to come to an agreement, but
certain bosses said they were not going to be dictated to by a lot of men like us, and
they would carry on their business as they pleased......and off you go.

Q.-What vas the result of your demand ? A.-The result was nothing what-
ever; the wages were not raised, but Mr. Jacob and Mr. Swain, who keep the Union
shops, maintained their scale of prices.

Q.-Have you any suggestion to make to the Commissioner ? A.-I dosire to
speak in regard to the differences existing between prices in Ontario and here, as
shown yesterday in the bill of prices. Manufacturers in Quebec claim that they
cannot get along without apprentices. I don't know why they should not adopt the
same system as is adopted in Ontario. In Ontario they have a law by which so
many apprentices are allowed to so many journeymen, and if they cannot flnd
sufficient men to work, all they do is to insert advertisements in their newspapers,
and Lien eome from the United States. But bore we are short of hands, because
American cigar-makers will not come farther than Toronto. The cigar-makers in
Montreal desire that a special law should be passed, so that apprentices should not
enter cigar factories before a certain age; because, if the shops are allowed to continue
under their present system, with this nachinery that makes 5,500 bunches in one
day, with a little girl working it, I ask what will become of cigur-rnakers ?

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-At what age in your estimation should a boy be allowed to become an
apprentice ? A.-According to medical authorities, and [ had an interview with
some of tho inost eminent physicians in this city, a boy should not enter into a
tobacco works until he is at least 15 years of age.

Q.--What is the avorage age to-day ? A.-They come in at any age.
Q.--To what age do you refer ? A.-They take them from ten years, although

there are factories that would not take them so young as that, I mrust say.

By Mr. COTÉ:
Q.-Then you desire a special law relating to cigar-makers ? A.-Yos; and in

the name of the cigar-makers, I hope the conmission will have the matter brought
before the Government.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-With respect to the difficulty at Davis'; was it the understanding between
the employers that they should resist an increase of wages? A.-When the scale of
prices was submitted it was resisted by the manufacturers. Q.-Did the employers
come together as a body to resist the int.ease of wages requested on the part of the
mon ? A.-That I could not say, but they resisted it.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-If a General Factory Act were passed for the Dominion would that meet the
requirements of the cigar-i -akers ? A.-It certainly would.



By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-That is, if the Dominion Parliament had the right to pass such an act.

By Mr. PREED:-

Q. 9.--Those physicians of whom you have spoken did they say that tobacco itself
liurious to Young children? A.--Yes, very injurious, and injurious to men too,because most of our men, and we can produce certificates to that effect, die from

Working in tobacco factories, for it is a poisonous trade, and although it takes a long
trne it will kill at last.

By Mr. COTÉ:-
Q.--Then would not the best law that could be enacted be one to prevent the

use of tobacco ? A.-No; that is not the thing at ail.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
9.--Is there a cigar-maker's Union? A.-Yes.
Q.-Was the Union acquainted with the facts which were revealed here relating

ap rentices ? A.-Yes; we knew of them certainly.
. -H'Ow is it the Union did not take steps to put an end to that state of

thi8s ? A.--We endeavoured to do so, but it seemed to be no use. We call on
te newspapers when we have any grievances, but if a cigar-maker goes writing

the paper he is choked off, and he does not know where to go.

SBy MI'. COTY-:-

the fQ-Why don't the Union, or sone of its members, prosecute the proprietors of
o atories in question ? A.-Our society is not allowed by law to prosecute any

• We can be sued, but we cannot sue anybody.

By Mr. HELBaRONNR:-

Q--What benefits do you derive from your Union so far as work is concerned ?
We receive, if we are taken sick, $6.00 a week.
Q'-What benefits do you derive from your Union so far as wages are concerned ?

A H1Rere we do not derive very much, because there are only three Union shops,
.as a general rule we obtain better wages. Alter we get the peope to smoke our

Uflofn trade mark cigars we would no doubt get better wages, and live better than
e are able to do now; but it seems as if this cannot be understood. We have

0 PendeOd thousands of dollars in making the Union trade mark known, and in
thnilar matters, but it seems as if the people would rather smoke child labor cigare

a any other.

hI 9--Are they better? A.-I think a man who bas worked twenty.five years at
ltadea should be able to make botter cigars than a child can do, and make them
ceaner,) too.

Q.--With regard to cigars manufactured by men, is there les danger to the
os8umer than from cigars made by children ? A.-That I could not say.

Q.-Are they more cleanly made ? A.-A man is more careful about doing his
Work than a child would be, naturally.

By Mi. CoTÉ:-
Q.-Does your Union recognize apprentices? A.-Gertainly we do.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-
Q'-ow many apprentices are employed in comparison with the number of

en ? A.-The Union allows an apprentice to every shop first of all, and then to



the first five men another apprentice, and so on, the limit being about ten in some
cities and in other cities a little more.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do the manufacturers seil child-made cigars at a cheaper rate than they do
cigars made by men? A.-Certainly, because they don't pay as much for making
them.

Q.-Do they retail them at a cheaper rate? A.-That is where the trouble is,
for you pay five cents for a child-made cigar as you do for a cigar made by a journey-
man. There may be cases where there are two sold for five cents.

Q.-The only benefit then is on the side of the employer, from what I can sec ?
A.-If there is a benefit I believe it is divided between the employer and the re-
tailer, and that is the restaurant-keeper or the bar-keeper--in fact he gets the best of
it. He sells the cigar for five cents, anyway.

Q.-Is it a principle with your Union during the prevalence of labor troubles
to resort to arbitration before you go on strike ? A.-The first law in our society is
to avoid strikes.

Rev. S. H. DIXoN, Rector of St. Jude's Church, Montreal, called and sworn:

By Mr. HErKms :-

Q.-You have been more or less connected with emigrants coming to Montreal,
have you not ? A.-Yes.

Q.-For how long a period ? A.-I acted for four years as chaplain of the
Colonial and Continental Church Society of'London, England, and of the Diocese of
Montreal.

Q.-What is the condition of these emigrants who came out and who have re-
mained in this province ? A.-I may say that the first class of emigrants sent out
was not satisfactory. A great many of those sent out by the different benevolent
societies in the old country were not of the class that Canada requires; but of late
years a much better class of emigrants is reaching here. In my capacity as chap-
lain of the society, I wrote to several periodicals in the old country asking benevolent
associations to be more careful in the selection of emigrants they send out. I took
care to say that this country needed emigrants, and we had plenty of room for them
in the country districts, not so much in the cities, where they were really not re-
quired, but we wanted as many as they could send to the country districts.

Q.-Do you know anything in regard to the condition of most of those who
remained here of those who came out in 1886 ? A.-I know that a great many of
them have already made a start and are beginning to get on. I could give you many
instances.

Q.-Are you acquainted with the district north of Montreal, where there are
settlers from the old ,country ? A.-I know the district north of here, and in the
vicinity of Buckingham.

Q.-Was the whole of that district settled by people with money or were they
poor ? A.-The majority of the people there were poor people, and they have been
able to make homes for themselves, and while they are not wealthy, they are com-
fortably off, and have brought up families. I know the descendants of many of them
are living in the cities doing their share towards bringing up the country.

Q.-I suppose your experience is like that of many others, that the sons of poor
people become well off, and the sons of rich people become poor. A.-Yes; in a good
many cases.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-Do you speak of people s3nt out here by benevolent societies ? A.-Some

of them are already beginning to do well.



Q.-Are you speaking of those people who have settled and raised families as
being sent out by those societies ? A.-I don't know how they were sent out. I
think they came out pretty miuch on their own account.

Q.-They were not assisted by benevolent societies ? A.-Yes. The present
Ones have been assisted. I have thought a good deal of the subject of emigration,
and I am of the opinion that neither the Government nor those societies should be
allowed to send people who are not really adapted to the country. I feel that every

ctfih person is an injury to the country and an injury to the old country, too, because
tbey get back again and they give a false account of Canada.

Q.-IFrom your knowledge of the class of people who have come out during the
ast two years, what proportion would you consider is not adapted to the country ?
-Durin the last two years the majority of them have been adapted.

Qt - hat proprtion of those not adapted would be pauper emigrants? A.-I
ink I mentioned hat I wrote to the periodicals which would reach the very class

of People who were sending them out; and I know a good many people over there,
ha'vng been there some time now; and then the St. George's Society and a number
Of Other societies here have made representations which have prevented unsuitable

eople from coming here, and I don't think there are many of that class reaching
the country now. That has been stopped in a great measure.

Q.--D ou know what class of emigrants the Benevolent Societies principally
assist from te old country? A.-They are now assisting deserving people that I
know will get along; but at first they were inclined to be indiscriminate.

Q.-Are those selected from the trade or from the agricultural districts ? A.-
Prom both, and many of them are in this city now getting on well.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are the people who are so aided to come to Canada by this Society of which
nSpeak, chiefly adulte? A.-The children are always cared for, but those I have

speaking of are adults, because the children are followed and taken care of.
Q.--Were their fares wholly paid by the Society or partly paid by them ? A.-
iould not say as to that.
Q--Was any means taken to ascertain whether they had money when arriving

Canada or not? A.-I think those 1 met with, had unfortunately, very littie.
Q.-They were just dumped on our shores and left to shift for themselves? A.

That a lies rather to two years ago than to now.
ÂQ.-ou think that now means are taken to provide for them on their arrival ?

.Yes.

Bide.Q.-Are they looked after or aided on their arrival? A.-Not from the other

Q---lave the Societies that send them out any agents in Canada to look after
them? A.-They are beginning now to have agents. A pamphlet was sent to me
7Ysterday in which it was stated that they were coming out in parties under the
charge of Bome one, and it asked for help from the various sources in Canada to
assist in pacing the people.

Th Q---re they single persons mostly or people with families? A.-Both kinds.
ere is about a fair per centage of each.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-In some cases docs not the father come out and the family follow after a

short time ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED

9.--Do you know of any taken from the poor bouses ? A.-I don't think so at
Present; three or four years ago there were.

Q.-Are there any ex-conviets? A.-Not that I am aware of.



Q.-Are they as a rule physically fitted for this country? A.-At the present
time I think the country is receiving a finer class of emigrants than ever before.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you know the class brought out by Dr. Barnardo ? A.-They are just
boys from the streets, they are waifs and strays; but they are taken care of for a
certain length of time over there and thon they are taken care of for a time here.
He has numbers of applications for them just as they are taken off the streets, but he
will not give a boy out, or girl either, whom he lias not had in training for a certain
length of time.

Q.-At whose expense are they taken care of on this side? A.-At the expense
of benevolent people in the old country. I met the doctor when I was on the other
side, and the company he was in, 1 an sure, would not have endorsed him if they had
not believed him to be doing good work.

Q.-In regard to mechanics; is there a system of assisted passages in existence
for them now ? A.-I could not tell you that, but I think there ought not to be for
any except agricultural laborers and servant girls. I think there might be for those
two classes, but as regards the others I think an injury has been done, and the
supply has been more than the demand at certain times just from that cause.

Q.-The girls Miss Rye brought out; are they also brought out at the ex-
pense of the Home Societies? A.-Some of them are not.

Q.-Are they taken care of till they find situations? A -They do not require
much care, because there is any amount of demand for servant girls: you can place
them immediately. They are taken care of.

Q.-Could you tell the proportions so far as regards Montreal that remain in
the city, and the proportion that goes to the country ? A.-No; I could not off hand.
What we find now is that of the emigrants coming out, a much larger proportion
are willing to go to the country than formerly. Previously if they were sent to the
country it was like transportation to them, and they did not wish to go. When they
were sent they would soon find their way back to the cities, but that is not occurring
now. There is a very small per contage of those arriving now who are not willing
to do their share of work.

By Mr. HEAKEs -

Q.-Have you any idea of the percentage who are mechanics ? A.-I have not;
I have never kept any record of them. But I know that even as regards mechanics
quite a number of them have done well in this citv. Men have come out here and
have started work and have sent for their frionds and brought them out, and are
living here now in their own little homes comfortably off.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q.-Is your experience only with English emigrants, or does it apply to those
coming from lreland and Scotland as well? A.-It is in connection with Protestants
altogether. They are from England, Ireland and Scotland, the majority were from
England during that period.

Q.-You are not speaking thon of Roman Catholic emigrants ? A.-No; I have
nothing to do with thein.

Q.-You could not thon say to what class they belonged, or as to what benefit the
country has derived from them? A.-No. I have been able to help a good many of
them to get employment by giving them letters to employers; but that was not any
part of my duty.

Q.-Roman Catholics would be a majority in most cases ? A.-A good many of
the emigrants came from Ireland and a large majority of them were Roman
Catholics.



Q.-There were emigrants from other countries also, from Germany? A.-.
Yes; and a good nany Belgians have come here.

Q.-Also from Italy? A.-Not a great many from Italy.

By Mr. ARmSTOriO:-

Q.-During your experience have you found any antipathy on the part ofyoung
Irls Coming to this country to go into domestie service ? A.-I did find it at first

or they were misinformed as to the wages they ought to receive, and a good many
Other things; but I don't think that is so much the case now as it was. I find them
More willing to go to work, but they very often expect with very little experience to

cevO very high wages and they were disappointed, and they generally had to go
to nfle or two places before they gave satisfaction. But I think that has been changed.

Q.-Do you not find on the part of young women a disposition to go into facto-
ries or workshops rather than into domestic service? A.-Not with those who corne
f'Orm the old country; that applies more to our own young people.

By Mr. Cot:-
.t Q.-Do you know whether the emigration from England or elsewhere has any

fluence on the wages paid to working people in factories or workshops? A.-Idon't think 8o. Of course if the people belong to the wrong class I don't see how
that could affect the rate of wages.

do -Do you not think it would have the effect of lowering the wages ? A.-No;
dot think so. A large number of them go to the country and create a demand for

nufactured articles. More of them have gone to the country than have remained
1n the cities, and as that is the case they need manufactured articles.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
.- In fact every man who settles on a farm becomes a consumer? A.-Yes.

(Translation.)

CHARLEs PHILIP NAEELÉ, Deputy-Chief of Police, of Montreal, 66 years old,
SWorr.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

9.-Mr. Naegelé, how are the special constables of Montreal appointed ? A.-Te6Y are sworn in either by the Recorder or the Police Magistrate.

h .- As Chief of Police, have you a list of the special constables? A.-Yes. I
ave a list of ail those sworn in by the Recorder.

% .- And those sworn by the Police Magistrate, have you no list of them ? A.-o , sir; we do not know them, nor anything about them.
.9--As Chief of Police you have no control over the special constables ? A.-

, Bir; we have none.
Q--In the lists which you have in your keeping, is there the name of Ernest

Gudreau ? A.-The name is not there.
Q.--Io you know whether he was ever sworn in? A.-I cannot say.
Q9.-Do you know whether Mr. Ernest Goudreau has belonged, at any time, to
regular Police? A.-le was in the Police force eight or nine years ago.
Q-Witneses deposed, under oath, here yesterday, that Mr. Ernest Goudreau
a special constable at Mr. Fortier's. Can you inform us of his duties as constable ?

-A special constable has.the same duties to fulfil, under certain circumstances, asasb-constable of Police. But if he i8 sworn for a certain district, to guard goods or



property, he fulfils his duty and watchees the property, but, generally, when anything
happens, as if he comes across a drunken man, or is assailed, he calls the Police.

Q.-He has the same duties, but has no one above him to see that he fulfils
these duties? A.-No one, sir.

Q.-When a special constable arrests anybody, what does he do with his prisoner ?
A.-He must take him to the Police Station.

Q.-Without delay ? A.-Yes; without delay, or before the Magistrate.
Q.-IIe has no right therefore to arrest anybody, and shut him up in a room,

and then take him to the Police when he feels like it. A.-No, Sir; he has no such
right.

Q.-Are the cases in which a special constable can arrest a party the same as
those of an ordinary constable when he makes an arrest ? A.-Yes, sir ; he has the
same right.

Q.-Has a special constable the right to lay a hand on a child talking in a
factory? A.-Those are matters of internal management.

Q,-But has he the right to do it? A.-I do not think ho lias.
Q.-What would you do, as Chief Constable, to a constable who took upon him-

self to beat a child? A.-I would discharge him at once.
Q.-It follows, then, that a special constable who does the same thing ought to be

discharged, does it not ? A.-Yes, sir, most certainly; such an officer is no man at all.
Q.-Do you know whether there are many factories in Montreal where there are

special constables ? A.-I know Mr. Fortier's. There is one at the Macdonald
factory below. As to the others, I know nothing.

Q.-How are they appointed ? A.-They are appointed as I told you just now.
They come with a petition signed by two or three names, at most, either to the
office of the Recorder or of the Police Magistrate. When they go to the Recorder,
the latter sends them to me. I inscribe their name in a book, and that is the' whole
routine. They are sworn in like the other constables.

Q.-How long are they held to serve? A.-There is no fixed time. A man is
a special constable until such Lime as he is dismissed.

Q.-Does that special constable stop always inside the factory ? A.-Thev are
employed by their masters.

Q.-And they are paid by their master ? A.-Yes, sir. It is the boss who en-
gages them and pays them.

Q.-Can you supply us with a list of the special constables employed in factories ?
You have the list of the special constables sworn betre the Recorder, have you not?
A.-Yes; but there is not a sirgle one in the factories of these sworn in beftie the
Recorder.

Q.-We shall find that list ir. the office of the Police Magistrate, shall we not?
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-What class of citizens may demand the appointment of a special constable?
Must they be landlords? A.-It is the same Ps for those who guard stores. It id
they themselves that go around for signatures- say, along a whole street for instance,.
or the part of a street-they get the landloirds and the people of that street to sign,.
and they come before the Police Court with the petition. If it is for a factory, it-
La in the name of the owner of the factory.

Q.-If a man has been discharged from the Police force, will the Magistrate!
accept him as special constable ? A. -There have been those who were dischargel
from the Police force and who have been sworn in as special constables.



EDWARD LusHEa, Manager Montreal Street Railway Co., called and sworn.

By MIr. FREED-

Q.-HIow many lines of track does your Company control? A.-About five, Ithink.
Q.-Iow many people have you in your employ? A.-We have more in our

employ at some seasons than at others. Do you mean t pr4esent?
Q--I mean an average number? A.-The average number will be about 350.
Q -Take the drivers on cars; how many hours in a day are they required to

Work? A.-Drivers, of course, work the sane number of hours as conductors, about
12 hours a day.

b • Q.-Ts that from the time at which they start with their first car until they
rng in their last car in the evening? A,-No, that is the time of their actual

labor. They start out say at six o'clock in the morning, they go off at nine; andth ey have two hours relief. Then they cone on later in the day and again they get
two hours more relief. They lie off four hours during the day.

Q-And they finish work at whathour at night? A.-That depends altogether
on the car they have. The car that comes in last to-night is the first car out to-
Imorrow morning.

Q.-Take the man who starts at six o'clock in the morning with his car; at
what hour at night will he have linished his work ? A.-He will have finished his
work about nine o'clock.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Have they to be on their feet all the time ? A.-No; they can go home
and snoke a pipe and (1o what they piease,

lBy Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Do the conductors work the same number of hours as the drivers.? A.--
They do.

Q.-Have the drivers anything to do with the horses when they are not on the
cars? A.-No ; they are engaged simply in driving.

Q.--What are the average wages of a driver ? A-The sanie as a conductor-$8.00
Week; and on some liues $7.50 per week.

Q-is there any Sunday work ? A.-There is.
Q.-Do they work the same hours on Sunday as on other days? A.-TheyIo not.
Q.-lHow many hours do they work on Sunday ? A.-They work three

hours less.
Q.-Is there any difference in the rates of wages paid in summer and winter?

.- There was until two years ago when we made the winter wages precisely the
saine as the summer. The custom formerly was to reduce the wages to the winter
rate inmediately the sleighs had begun to run.
. Q.-Are the drivers permitted to sit at their work or must they stand all the

time? A.--in the winter time we have seats provided on the sleighs. In the
sumnner tirne they stand on the cars.

Q.-Of course, the conductor must, stand all the time ? A.-He ought to do so,
and he generally does so.

Q.-Is he required to do so by the rules of the company? A.-No; but he is
not allowed to sit inside of a car and there is no where else he can sit.
do Q.-Are there more applicants for positions than there are positions to offer or

e you find difficulty in filling vacant positions? A.-We find on an average there
are about 20 men every morning applying for positions, for which we have no
Positions to give. That is about a fair average throughout the year from 15 to 20
every day.

a



By Mr. HEAKES:--

Q.-At what time would a man going on his car at six o'clock in the morning
have to report ? A.-HIe would have to report at, say, ton minutes to six to be in
time for his car.

Q.-After a man comes in with his car at night how long is ho kept at the office
before ho can report ? A.-Not a moment.

Q.-From the time a man goes on, ton minutes to six, until the time ho leaves off
at night, how many hours will ho require to be up without rest ? A.-I should say
about twelve hours.

Q.-Twelve hours at work and how many off? A.-Four off.
Q.--Then a man bas to be sixteen hours ? A.-Sixteen hours.
Q.-A man has to be on duty sixteen hours from the time ho starts f rom his

home in the morning tilt he arrives home at night? A.-It is the same as if you
wore on duty oighteen hours, but had an opportunity to sleop five hours out of the
eighteen.

Q.-A man has to be sixteon hours out of bed before ho can return to hed again ?
A.-No; 1 don't say that. Ho has an hour to sleop during the day if ho chooses-he
has two hours relief twice a day.

Q.-You say sorne drivorsi recoive $7.50 a week; is that for soven days work ?
A.-Yes; 1 don't say some drivers but the drivers on one small lino.

Q.-What wages do you pay stablemen ? A.-Seven dollars a weok.
Q.-For seven days' work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are they required to be on duty all day Sunday? A.-Yes, of course, on

Sunday.
Q.-What hours do they work? A.-They work rather legs than the conductors

and drivers. They work from ton to twelve hours.
Q.-1s that the reason they get less pay? A.-No ; it is not.
Q.-Is thoir work easier? A.-It is easier work.
Q.-Thoy are not so much exposed to the weather, 1 suppose ? A.-They are

not so exposed to the weather.
Q.-In sevoro weather how frequently do you change drivers and conductors ?

A.-It depends on the severity of the weather.
Q.-Take severe weathor-take weather like last week? A.-When a Notre-

Dame Street car arrives at Hochelaga if the driver and conductor were very cold we
would have reliefs thero to finish the trip.

Q.-Is it optional with the men in severe we.ather to get off the cars and ask for
other men to be put on ? A.-It is optional for thom to ask for it.

Q.-Is there any rule as regards the length of time? A.-No. We provide for
and look after the men.

Q.-How frequently are the changes made ? A -They are frequently made
every trip-besides providing them with hot coffee at all the stations.

Q.-Are the men employed on the City Street Railway Company required to
sign any agreement when they go to work? A.-No; they are not.

Q.-How frequently do the mon change on the road-how frequently do they
leave the service ? A.-They leave very frequently, that is many of them. Some
don't. We have a large number of mon of that kind, and of course you find after a
short experience that some mon are not fitted for the work.

Q.-Suppose a man is tive minutes late in the morning what will be the con-
sequence? A.-If a man is five minutes late ho is suspended and another man is put
in his place.

Q.-For how long is ho suspended ? A.-Probably for one day, unless ho can
give some satisfactory reason for being late.

Q.-He would lose a day's pay I suppose? A.-It does not follow that ho
should lose a day's pay.

Q.-You would not pay him for time ho is not working, I suppose ? A.-I
don't know; we froquently do.



Q.-Do you provide any relief for your men in case of sickness through exposure
to the weather and so forth ? A.-We have a regular system, and if a man, a good
'an, is sick, and he has been some time in the Company's service it is the custom of
the Company to give him his full pay fbr two or three or four weeks. Then if he is
sick longer than that they give him half pay.

Q.-What proportion of men would be entitled to such benefit on the Street
Iilway? A.-There are very few of them.
Th Q.-Do you provide medical attendance for your men in any shape? A.-No.

ey get iedical attendance, and occasionally we pay for it.
Q.-Does the Railway provide that attendance in case of sickness ? A.-Occa-

ionally.
Q.-Would it be in case of accident or in case of sickness ? A.-In case of

accident.
Q.-In case a man is injured on the road do you provide for him until he is able

to return to work ? A.-Generally. It depends on whether the man has had any
length of service in the Company. Old servants we always look after better than
new Ones.

Q.-You employ a good many clerks in the Company, I suppose ? A.-No.
Q.-You employ some ? A.-Yes.
9.-What would be the salary of a clerk in Montreal in the Street Railway Co's

emIploy ? A.-It depends on his position.
Q.-Take a junior clerk in the office who sells tickets and so on ? A.-The clerks

who sell tickets get from $700 to $900 or a thousand dollars a year.
it . 9--s their work very laborious ? A.-They are relieved like everybody else-8 a perfect system. They have certain responsibilities of course.

Q.-low frequently do you change horses on the cars ? A.-Every trip.
Q--In all weather? A.-Yes.
Q9-- ow many trips in a day would be considered a day's work for a horse ?

-It depends on the length of the trips.
o -Take the Notre Dame Street cars. A.-You wish the number of miles a

rse goes, 1 suppose ?
ow many hours a horse travels to complote a day's work? A.-Not over

By the CHAIRMAN

t Q-'Have many of your men been in the Company's service for any length of
? A.Yes. We have a number of men who have been in the Company's em-

eLoy twenty or twenty-five years ; soine who have been with it ever since it has

the in existence, twenity-seven years. We have quite a number who have been with
e Company twenty years, and several who have been ton, tive and so on.

By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q -What positions do they hold? A.-Al three positions-conductors, drivers
"" tablenn

q-Ilave they ever asked for an advance of wages? A.-Occasionally.
Q--What bas been the result? A.-We found they didn't want the wages

Veduced in Winter and so we acceded to it.
Q.-Do You not think they should roceive as much money in winter as in sum-

r4er? A.-the work is harder in winter from the exposure.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

obt 'Q-Have any of your working people homes of their own which have been
thea1ed from money earned in the employ of the Company? A.--Yes. Some of
the 'len Who have been in the Company's service a long time own property--several of
theIl do-which they have bought ont of money obtained from thoir wages. One
raan mnust have saved four thousand dollars ; another man owns three cottages, and



another man two--several own property of that kind. They are men who have been
in the Company's employ twenty or twenty-five years, who are good straightforward
men, and who are always at work.

Q.-Have they obtained this money from wages received from the Company?
A.-Yes, by wages obtained in working for the Company. They are saving men,
and they are stablemen chiefiy.

Q.-The Company does not keep any drunken men in its employ? A. -No. The
qualifications of our men consist of three things, sobriety, honesty and intelligence.
These are the three qualifications; we don't ask a man for anything else.

Q.-The men, I suppose, cannot spend much during the day on cigars. A.-I
don't think they do.

By Mr. FaED:-
Q.-How frequently do you pay your men? A.-Every Saturday morning.

By Mr. CoT:-
Q.-You have been asked in regard to the wages the Company is paying; do you

consider you are paying a faix price for the amount of intelligence requisite, and the
work done, comparing the wages with what is paid in Montreal in other trades ? A.
-Yes, and judging by the result that men on those wages are enabled to become pro-
perty owners.

Q.-Can you obtain as many men as you require, and are they satisfied to
remain in your service? A.-Yes. On engaging our men we ask no questions than
as to whether they are sober, honest and intelligent.

By the CnAIRi3uN:-
Q.-You do not ask whether they are union or non-union men? A.-No. We

don't care whether they are Pagans, or Roman Catholics, or whatever they are.
What we want are men who will do the work faithfully, honestly and well, and give
satisfaction to the public, if that is possible.

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG :-

Q.-Do you demand security from the men ? A.-Yes, $100. It is not in
the shape of money; it is more pro forma than anything else.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Js it provided by the man himself? A.-Yes.
Q.-Through the Company? A.-No. It is geneéally through the person who

recommends the man, He gives a printed document holding hinself responsible for
$100 while the man is in the Company's service. The only thing a man can steal
from us is his box, and that unfortunately never holds $100.

By Mr. KZRWIN:

Q.-Do you not think a man who is honest, sober and intelligent and works on
the Street Railway, and bas to listen to the abuse of a good many people, and bas to
try and be civil throughout, and bas to work 16 hours a day, is worth more than
seven dollars a week ? A.-If I were working as a conductor and had to take the
abuse which the public give them, I think it would be worth a good deal more.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Is there any system of fling employees? A.-No; we have no fines.Q.-Are they never flned for offences ? A.- N o.
Q.-Are they suspended? A.-They are suspended.
Q.-For what offences are they suspended ? A.-They are suspended for being



Impertinent to passengers, breaking the rules, being late in the morning which upsetsthe whole line-for when a conductor is not there to take his car it gives great incon-
venience-and for minor offences, and if he is found not guilty his full pay is given

Im. On the report of such cases an investigation is made into the matter com-
Plained of, and if the conductor is found to be right he loses no time.

Q.-For how long do you suspend them? A.-It depends on the nature of the
offence.

By Mr. KRwIN

Q.--Do u fine conductors sometimes for allowing passengers to smoke on the
platform? 1.-We don't fine them but we suspend them for breaking the rules.

Q.--When they are suspended do you not fine them one day's pay? A.-If a
conductor infringes the rules we don't fine him one day's pay, but we put anotherDan in his place.
e Q.--Do you pay a man when he is suspended? A.--That depends. A man may

Wa uspended and yet it may be proved that he was all right in what he did. We
nt to See justice done to those men, and we do it, and I think they will all bear tes-

tlony to that fact. We look first after our horses and then after our men.

By Mr. FREED:--

Q.--Those men who have accumulated property have families to support, I
UpPose ? A.--.-They have.

By Mr. KERWIN:----

du Q--In case of a complaint being made by a lady or gentieman'in regard to a con-.,tore do you take their word in preference to that of a conductor? A.--No; we
ive the conductor the beneit of the doubt, always, where the evidence is equal. We

'Inrnediately investigate the matter and we find that the public are very often hard
to Please and make reports that are unfounded.

Q.-Can you tell us how many suspensions occurred among conductors last
ear ? A.-Probably there was a conductor suspended on an average throughout

the Year every third day. There might have been 80 or 100 suspensions laist year.
Q-low many times were they paid for days on which they were suspended ?

--' cannot tell you that; that depends on the nature of the offence and so on.
Q.--You have some kind of an idea I suppose; cannot you give us an average ?
I could not. We have to be very particular of course. The city by-laws am

'ery strict and the public are very exacting, and we have to be more or less strict in
eneavoring to carry out the by-laws. Sometimes some men may suffer innocently
th1 always the case in this world, but we endeavor to do justice to the men and to

e public as far as possible.

By Mr. ARMsTBoNqG

ho 9--Do you know what rent a conductor or driver would pay for a respectable
Use, say a man with four of a family ? A.-That depends, on where the house

Situated. Some of our men or conductors will pay $2.00 and others $4.00 aIraunth.

Q--What kind of a house will a man get for $2.00 a month ? A.-It will not
are the centre of the city. Some of our depots are in outside localities where renteare cheap.

Q--low many rooms would there be in the house ? A. -I don't know.

By Mr. LEAKEs:-
Q.-Are men ever suspended for as long as a week ? A.-Yes ; but when theyare, they are, as a general rule, dischargod.



Q.-Lave men who have been suspended for a week been set to work again in
any case ? A.-Yes ; they have.

Q.-They would lose the whole week's pay ? A.-Yes; and think themselves
very lucky to do it and get into the Company's service again.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Are the conductors compelled to wear a certain costume? A.-Yes; in
summer.

Q.-What is the value of that costume, do you think ? A.-They have got to
have a cap and a coat whether they are in uniformi or not. The cap I suppose would
cost one dollar and the coat three or four dollars.

Q.-I suppose the Company supplies them with those articles ? A.-I don't
think they do. Al we want our mon to do is to look clean and respectable. It does
not cost any more to have a clean coat on than a dirty one. In winter there is no
rule about dress.

( Translation.)

AUGUsTIN DUVAL, Cigar-maker, of MontreaÌ, 18 years of age, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-You are a cigar-maker? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You have served your time as an apprentice? A.-Yes, sir, at Mr. Grothé's.
Q.-At what age did you enter upon your apprenticeship? A.-At fifteen years

of age.
Q.-How many years of apprenticeship did you serve? A.-Three years.
Q.-What wages were you to get when you entered upon your engagement?

A.-It was understood that I should get $1.00 a week for the first year; $1.50 for the
second; and $3 for the third.

Q.-Did you pay any fines during your apprenticeship? A.-Yes; I remember
paying a fine of twenty-live cents once.

Q.-Only once? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were you ever beaten ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Often ? A.-Twice.
Q.-Brutally? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-With what? With the hand or the fist? A.-With the hand.
Q.-By whom were you beaten? A.-By the foreman.
Q.-Did he give you only one blow ? A.-He gave me several blows.
Q.-What had you done ? A.-I bad talked.
Q.-Was it the habit in that factory to beat the apprentices ? A.-Several were

beaten at several tinies.
Q -Never with sticks or a piece of wood? A.-As to that, sir, I never noticed

anything like that.
Q.-Were your wages paid you regularly ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How much did you get? A.-They gave us 1,200 cigars to make in a week

and bunches to roll.
Q.-When you were an apprentice ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Well, and when you did not do the 1,200 ? A.-They paid us only as we

made them.
Q.-How much do they pay a 100 ? A.-I could not tell you how much they

pay a 100.
Q.-The first year did you get your $1 a week all the time ? A.-Not all the

time.



Q.---What is the lowest pay you got in one week? A.----Eighty cents.
Q.--How many hours a day did you worlk? A.---Not quite ten hours.
Q.-And on Saturdays? A ---On Saturdays we got through at three o'clock.

.i.-sWas it possiblelfor an apprentice, working according to conscience, to make
bis 1,200 bunches a week, by hard work ? A.---Yes; it was possible.

4--The other years, did you get your $1.50 and your $2.00 regularly ? A.---
Not ail the time rieither.

Q.-What was the lowest pay you got the second yoar? A.--One dollar and
twenty-five cents.

Q.--And the third year? A.-The third year, I always got my $2.00.
Q--Had you a quantity of work laid ont for the second and the third year ?

A.-When we did more, we were paid more.
Q.-More than what? A.-More than our $2.00.

.Q.---Was it also 1,200 for the second and third year ? A.---Yes, 1,200 ail the

Q.-They required you to do as much the first year as the second and third?
.- Yes, sir.

Y.--Wheni you got through your apprenticeship were you well up in your trade ?
.- Not very.

Q.--Was that through your fault, or because you had not been taught? A.----
That depended a little on myself, but it was also a little the fault of the foreman.

Q.---Did he not teach you your trade suitably? A.--Hle came along only once
a Week.

Q-There is no blackhole at Mr. Grothé's ? A.-No; but there is the hot room.
Q.----What is the hot room ? A.----It is a roon where the tobacco is put to sweat.
Q.-Have yon seen apprentices put in there ? A.----They put one down, though

did not see him put in. -He was taken, however, to be put in.
Q.----You do not know whether hc was put in ? A.--No.
Q.-Do you know the name of that apprentice. A.----Quenault.

---Do you know where he lives? A.----I think he lives at St. John Baptist
'Village.

Q ----There is no other punishment than beating and putting you into the hot
rIOom ? But do you not know what took place in the hot room? A.---No, sir.

Q---How are the water-closets ? A.----The water-closets are not in very good
Order.

Q.----Are they near the workshops? A.----On the same flat as ourselves.

the Q.--Are there separate water-closets for the girls and the boys? A.---They are
sane closets.
Q.-Do you work therc still, at present? A.---No, sir.
Q.-ow long since you left? A.---Six months.
Q.-How many hands are there in that factory ? A.---[ could not tell you.
Q.----Are there more than twenty? A.----There are more than that. Last week,

twenty-five went out of there.
Q-You were never brought before the Recorder? A.---No, sir. There are

Mornings when you cannot stop in that shop when they are putting the tobacco in
cases. They do not change water often enough, the water in which the tobacco is
encased.

you know why the twenty-five left Mir. Grothé? A.-Because he low-
ered the wages.

Q.--Lowered by how much ? Do you know? A..--One dollar.
Q.---One dollar a thousand ? A.----Yes, sir.
Q----You say that Mr. Quenault gave up cigar making----do yon know why?

-The doctor said it did him harm.



(Translation.)

DAME RosE DE LUiA LAVolE, widow of Stanislas Goyette, of the City of
Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are the mother of the young Stanislas Goyette who was here yesterday
giving evidence before the Commission. A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Do you remember that your child came home, one day, complaining that he
had been beaten at Mr. Fortier's. A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Was; he ailing very much whon ho came in? A.-Yes, sir. He was
brought to me by the tranway, and he was carried upstairs to me, not being able to
come up without help.

Q.-You say that he was brought to you-was it a working man from Mr.
Fortier's who brought him to you? Yes, sir; it was a cousin of bis.

Q.-Wil1 you please give us the name of that cousin? A. - Yes, sir ; bis ijame
is Adelard Lavoie.

Q.-Do you know where he dwells at present? A.-He is here in this room.
Q.-How many years was that ago ? A.-I think that it must be about four

years and a half ago.
Q.-How old was the boy? A.-I think he was about fifteen years of age.
Q.-Did your child then tell you that he had been beaten at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-

Yes, sir. lie told me that he had been thrown to the ground.
Q.-Did ho tell you by whom ho had been thrown to the ground ? A.-I do not

remember, but I think it was by a foreman.
Q.-He was laid up after that? A.-Since hegot that blow, he has always been

sick, Rnd since that time, if ho has worked two years, it is the most I can say.
Q -And that happened four years ago ? A.-It is more than four years ago.

I think that bis sickness comes from that blow.
Q.-You are a widow, madam ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Your late husband was not dead at the time that this happened ? A.-No,

sir ; ho died a few months later. But ho was sick at that time.
Q.-Did your late husband, Mr. Goyette, take any steps with Mr. Fortier, about

this matter to ascertain why bis son had been beaten ? A.-I do not know whether
ho went to see Mr. Fortier, because of bis sickness, ho could not go out, but I know
that he went out with his boyv.

Q.-You do not kinow whether vour husband meant to sue Mr. Fortier for
damages? A.-An action was taken, and I think my husband went to a lawyer's,
but 1 cannot say whethor ho went to Mr. Fortier's before, or if he went after.

Q.-Do you know to what lawyer your husband went. A.-To a lawyer named
Demers.

Q.--The action was not taken ? A.-I do not know. They made arrangements
at all events. I cannot say whether the case went to couit, but anyhow there was
an arrangement made.

Q.-What do you cail an arrangeneut? A.-I could not tell you more. They
fixed it among thenselves.

Q.-It was arranged between Mr. Fortier and the lawyer? A.-I think so.
Q.-Did you receive aiything? A.-No, sir; the foreman came to the bouse

to make an arrangement, as ho could not see my husband, owing to bis sickness, and
1 answered that it was in the hands of the lawyer, and that he must see the lawyer.

Q -Thore is no doubt, madam, that your child was made ill by the blows ho
received at Mr. Forticr's ? A.-I do think they were the cause of his sickness.

Q.-You are so convinced ? A.-I do think so.
Q.-I do not want to intrude on your private business, madam, but I wish to

ask you if you will answer the question, whether you need your son's work for your



livelihood? A.-When we are not rich, we need the help of our children's work.1 bave been a widow these four yoars.

and Q.-I. that the only child you have? A.--Pardon, sir, I have six, two boys
ardfour girh18.

Q -18 he the eldest of whom we have been speaking ? A.-No ; he is not theeldst.

(Translation.)

A.DE LAD LAvo1E, cigar-maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNE :-

Mr. Lavoie, you have heard what Madam Goyette has just been saying ?k. ,es, sir.
-. It was you who brought the young Stanislas Goyette back to his mother ?

lace i the ts at brought him back from the shop. 1 saw everything that tookplac intheshop.
Q--You saw everything that took place in the shop at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-
, ir ; 1 did.

fore Q.-Will you tell what took place ? A.-It was after working hours, and the
p nan asked him to do the sweeping and he handed him the broom for that

PUrpose. The little boy said no; that he would not sweep. Then the foreman
lseoizO the cover of a mould and threatened to strike him.
ab o Can you tell what a cover of a mould is? A.-Yes, sir. It is a planktwo and one-half feet long and six inches in widtb.
the 9.-What took place then ? A.-The foreman threatened to strike him with
tookuld and the little boy said no-that he would not sweep. Then the foremanttle him by the arm and gave him a blow, saying: " will you sweep ? " And the
ittle fellow said: "No.

fi On what part of the bodv did he strike him ? A.-On the loins. Then the
Oheran took him by the arm "and led him into an alley handing him the broom
Whih the little fellow would not take, when the foreman saw that he would nothimep, he took him with both hands on the hips-he is a man of my size-and sankhi down on bis knees. There the young man stopped on the ground for aboutthree Or four minutes without stirring.
the, -- Iad he lost his senses? A.-Ho did not know what he was doing. It was
sta I took him up, and he asked me to help him on the sill of a window. Ho

there about twenty minutes before leaving the shop, without being able to
I took him up and led him outside. It was hard work doing this, as he

cal scarcely bear up as far as the corner of St. Maurice Street, there I took the
aid saw him home.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q-Did you sec the boy's mother at the house ? A -Yes.
9*-Youl are bis cousin ? A.-Yes, sir.9. Hlow old were you then? A.-I was then sixteen.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

q-llave you any more to tell us on the case ? A.-No, sir.
Q9-You have worked at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-Did you see other children beaten ? A.-Ys, sir.

Brutally ? A.-Yes, sir.



Q.-Do you know anything about the black-holo? A.-Yes, sir. I was in it
myself, although I do not remember why it was 1 got in there.

.- IIow many times wero you put in ? A.-Once, only.
Q.-Do you remember how long you were kept there that time? A.-1 was

there twelve or fifteen minutes only, as far as I remember.
Q.-Was it in winter or in summer? A.-It was in the fail.
te.-Is it warmer or colder in that black-hole than in the store? A.-It is cold;

it is a wall two feet and a-half thick. It is like an ice-box.
Q.-Can it possibly be heated in winter? A.-Even if it were heated, it cannot

possibly be warm. It is always cold there. The place is moist.
Q.-Is it warm in the factory ? A.-No, not much. It is not warm.
Q.-What is the man's naine who beat the boy, your cousin ? A.-lis name

is John Ryan.
Q.-Is ho always in the employ of Mr. Fortier? A.-Since that time he left,

but bas gone back again.
Q.-Where is he now? Is he there? A.-Yes, hoeis.
Q.-So far as you know, was Mr. Fortier acquainted with this incident? A.-If

ho knew of it, ho did not let on.

By the CuAIRMAN:-

Q.-You do not know whother ho heard of it ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-And no complaints were made to Mr. Fortier by the bands? A .- No, sir.

Translation.

JosEPH FAILLE, cigar-maker, of the city of Montreal, sworn

By Mr. IIELBRONNER -

Q.-You are a cigar-naker ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-In what firm did you serve your apprenticoshi ? A.-At Mr. Fortier's.
Q;-)id you ever pay fines at Mr. Fortier's ? A.- Ys, sir; many of them.
Q.-Which is the largest fine you paid in one week ? A.-Sometimes we were

working extra, and I was making three or four dollars a week. The week ends on
Friday and, on Friday afternoon, I happoned, for instance, to speak to my neigh-
bour, or to amuse myself a little, when ho would say to me : " Faille, your extra id
taken from you;" Sometimes I had two or three dollars of extra pay coming to me.

Q.-There were no rules about fines posted up in the factory, were there ? A.-
Not at ail. I never saw any.

Q.-The foreman could just as well give you a fine of three dollars as one of
twenty-five cents ? A.-Yes, just the same. It depended on the extras I made.

Q.-When you worked hard and had many extras, the fine was heavier ? A.-
Yes, sir.

Q.-This was an encouragement to work, was it not? A.-Yes; and there were
times when ho charged me ton cents of fine and I asked him what it meant, ho would
say : " It will be twenty-five cents."

Q.-Do you know what was done with those fines ? A.-I could not say, but I
rather think they went into Mr. Fortier's pocket ?

Q.-Are you aware that any of those fines were ever returned. A.-No; not to
my knowledge.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Did any ever go back to your pocket ? A.-No; not at ail.



By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

of t yOu remember or did you keop anything like a more or loss full account
the fines you paid during your apprenticeship ? A.-I could not say exactly, atPresent, but I arn inclined to think that, during my three years of apprenticeship, the

un was between seventy-fivo dollars to one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
9--Yo)u were engaged by contract ? A.-Yes; hy contract.

I cj-You have not kept a copy of the contract ? A.-No ; I have not, but I think
get one.

Q.-You did three years of apprenticeship ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-1ow much did you make the first year ? A.-One dollar the first year;One dollar and a half the second year ; and two dollars the third year, per week.
9--Was your contract signed before a notary ? A. Yes, sir.
Q.-Before what noto ? A.-I could net tell you.

by Q.--Were you beaten duriug your apprenticeship ? A.-Yes, sir; I was struck
r. Portier. I got a kick.

boss a- t Mr. Fortier, the proprietor ? A.-Yes, sir; from Mr. Fortier, the
of the factory.

truck9.WhY wero you struck ? What had you done ? A.-I was playing on a little
other. on which tley put the cases to carry them friom one part of the factory to the

t* 'Was it during working hours ? A.-I think it was about five or ten minu-

9. It was, then, during the dinner hour ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q. 'Was the kick hard enough to hurt you ? A.-It did hurt me, certainly.
9.-On what part of the body did lie strike vou ? A.-On the posterior.

trk- er you struck by foremen during your appr'enticesiip ? A.-I was not
yabut one day, [ was talking to a neighbour, along side of me, when John

gY n,) the foreman, told me to keep still. After a little while, I talked again and Mr.
a caught me by the throat and choked me. The first foreman was before me

e begarn laughing at me, saying : " You will keep still now " ?
Q.-Who was the first foreman ? A .- Mr. Alexander McGregor.
Q id on have to pay certain sums of money for quantities of robes wh ich you

got, either iore or less. A.-Yes, sir.
pir qWill your explain what you had to pay and why you lad to pay it ? A.-
SIrst, the foreian told us: " If you do not make as many cigars by the bundle-

® es fifty or a hundred cigars-you shall pay ten or twenty five cents fine per

are Q.-These packages are of tobacco leaves given you to roli around the bunch,
they not ? A .- Yes.
Q.-When they are given out are they counted ? A.-No sir; they are veighed.

Wha Q Thus in a package, you have to make a certain number of cigaru ? A.-
atthey tell me to make.

left 9--And if you do not make that number of cigars, that is, if there are bunches

ne you, and you have no robes, what happens ? A.-Well, in that case, lie made
pay them,

eo'You had no means of control to know whether the number of robes was
o gh to cover your bunches ? A.-When one is an apprentice, he is not a journey-

and does not known the trade like a journeyman.

for th--When you had too many what did you do with them ? A.-We kept them
Other fifty or the other hundred.

9. -You did not return them to the foreman ? A.-No ; we kept them.



(Translation.)

ALPHONsE LAFRANCE, Cigar Maker, of Montreal.-(Recalled.)

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is it you that bas brought this mould now lying on the table ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Was it a tool of this description to which the witnesses referred when they

said that they had been beaten with a mould or the cover of a mould ? A.-Yes, sir.
There are moulds of four inches and a half and of four inches and three-quarters 1
width, but this oe is five inches. We could not get a narrower one this evening.

(Translation.)

HORACE LAFRAMBOISE, Cigar Maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-In what bouse did you serve your apprenticesbip ? A.-In that of MesSrS•
Goulet & Frère.

Q.-At what age did you begin your apprenticeship ? A.-At the age of thirteen
years.

Q.-How many years did you serve as an apprentice? A.-Three years.
Q.-How old are you? A.-I will be seventeen years old, this month.
Q.-Did you make a contraet with your employer before a notary ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Before what notary ? A.--The notary Morin.
Q.-Have you a copy of that contract at home ? A.-No; I have not.
Q.-Did you pay any fines during your apprenticeship? A.-I paid fines often.
Q.-Do you remember what was the largest fine yon paid in one week ? A.-I

think it was one dollar.
Q.-Was it a fine that was imposed on you, at one time or at several times,

during the week? A.-I think it was at one time.
Q.-Do you recollect why you were fined? A.-I was not told. le had Us

taken up before, and ho bad lost, and he put us ont. Ie sent me off.
Q.-You say he had you taken up before? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What do you mean by that ? were you taken before the Recorder ?

A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Why ? A.-Because I had pushed another boy in the shop.
Q.-Did you undergo your trial ? -Yes, sir.
Q.-And then, how did it end? A -I won. I was acquitted, and he did not

know bow to make it up, and he kept a ciellar fine from me, and he put me out. 110
sent me away from his service.

Q.-Messrs. Goulet & Frère brought you before the Recorder? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And you underwent your trial? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And you won ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And Messrs. Goulet & Frère, on account of that, imposed on you a fine Of

one dollar t A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You won your case ? A.-Yes, sir ; I won it.
Q.-But you lost a day's work and a fine of one dollar? A.-Yes, sir; I had

lost three days at that time.
Q.-You had lost three days béside the fine of one dollar? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And Mr. Goulet sent you away? A.-Yes; he sent me away.
Q,-Had you finished your apprenticeship at that time ? A.-I still had eight

months to go.
Q.-Did he compensate you for the eight months of apprenticeship which you

had not concluded ? A.-No, sir.



Q.-On leaving Mr. Goulet did you go to another factory? A.-Yes; I went toanother shop.

en.-Were you obliged to go though another term of apprenticeship, or did you
gage as journeyman? A.-As journeyman.

Sev Q'--At what hour did you go to the shop, at Mr. Goulet's ? A.-At half past
en in the morning.

d. 9.--At what time did you go to dinner? At what hour did the bell ring for
er ? A. At noon.

have~JDid the hands go to dinner at home? A.-No; Mr. Goulet would not

Wer -And the apprentices neither ? A.-No ; there were no journeymen, they
le ail apprentices.

not Q-You were not allowed to go home to your dinner? A.-No; ho wouldntallew it.
Q.-You dined at the factory? A.-Yes; at the factory, in the tobacco dust.

roo 9.HRad you not a special room to dine in? A.-No; we ate in the same
M where we worked.
Q. Who taught you your trade ? A.-The Messrs. Goulet themselves.
Q9.They taught you your trade? A.-Yes, sir.

had Q9.When you left there, were you aible to work as journeyman at once ? A.-I
some little trouble to do that.

w 9Q.Do you believe that if you had stopped eight months longer, that is, the
A ngth of your apprenticeship, you would have gone forth a good workman?

Q. The room in which you did your work and took your dinner, was it a
Wlesom apartment and a weil ventilated? A.-No ; we were not allowed tooPen the Windows.
Q.-Not even i1 summer? A.-In summer, if we opened them, we were fined.

the. -Fined how much? A.-Fifty cents, or twenty-five cents as it happened. If
y chanced to be in good humor, it was twenty-tive cents.

WereQ-Were you beaten during your apprenticeship ? A.-No; but many others
e~I bouton.
Q.Did you see them beaten ? A.-Yes; I saw them beaten.
Q.--Were thoy heaten brutall ? A.-Yes, brutally enough.

dow(.With the hand? A.-Witli the feet. He had seized him to fling him
n stairs, but the other defended himself.
9. ,Who was the other? A.-Mr. Prénoveau.
Q. Is that the name of the apprentice or that of the foreman ? A.-It is the

ahe Of the apprentice.
odr 9.What is the name of the foreman who boat the apprentice? A.-Mr. Thé-

6r Gauthier.
Q.-What is Mr. Prénoveau's christian name? A.-David Prénoveau.
1- Do you know where ho is at resent? A.-He works at Mr. Davis'.

Mora :Did you' see others beaten ? .- No; I saw only him beaten. The foreman
etimescalled us to his table and talked evil discourse with us, and then ho would

bend 11 back to our places and char ge us with a fine.
9 -W hy did he fine you? 1eeause you would not listen to him to well?

Or not e listened to him, but it all depended on how he felt, if ho was in good humor

tab1 .- There 'is no mistake about this, is there? the foreman called you to his
? A.-Sometimes, we happened to go there ourselves.

y Q--And he indulged in bad conversation before you and thon sent you back to
Places and imposed a fine on you? A.-Yes; and swearing at us.
9--It was the foreman Théodore Gauthier that did that ? A.-Yes, sir.

I h Q-Did you have a fine imposed on you under those circumstances ? A.-Yes;
ad already been fined for that.



Q.-For having been to his table and sent back? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you know of any other factory, but that of Messrs. Goulet, where there

are nojourneymen? A.-No.

(Translation.)

WILLIAM PLANTE, Cigar-maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. ELBONNER:-
Q.-You are a cigar-maker? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How old are you ? A.-I an sixteen years old.
Q.-At what age did you serve your apprenticeship? A.-I began at thirteen

years of age.
Q.-You had three years of apprenticeship ? A.-Yes, air.
Q.-With whom ? A -With Mr. Fortier.
Q.-Were you beaten during apprenticeship? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Often? A.-I was beaten only once. They put down my trousers.
Q.-They put down your trousers? It must have taken several to do that, eh ?

A.-Yes. There were several, but only three got hold of me.
Q.-Three men ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Who gave them orders to take down your trousers? A.-I did not see who

gave the orders? There was one of them who gagged my mouth with his hand.
Q.--Why did they beat you ? A.-It was because of my trying to carry off some

rigars,
Q.-Were you beaten with the hand? A.-With a stick.
Q.--Did yon receive many blows ? A.-Yes. sir; several.
Q.-At what hour does the factory close? A.-That evening it closed at about

half-past seven.
Q.-Were you made ill by this for several day ,? A.-I did not notice it at once,

but I found it out later.
Q.-What do you meai by "later" ? Did you suffer so as not to be able to work

for several days ? A.-No; that did not prevent me from working, but it hurt me
to ait down.

Q,-Did they fine you at the same time that they beat you ? A.-No, air.
Q.-You adnit that you took tho.se cigars to carry theni off ? A.-Yes, rir.
Q.- How many were there? A.-There were five.
Q.-Did the eon.,table find them on your person ? A.-No; it was the foreman.
J.-It was not Mr. Goudreau ? A.-No, Sir.

Q.-Wien lie found the cigars, he seized upon you? A.-Yes; and he put me
into the blackhole.

Q.--You were put into the blackhole. before being beaten ? A.-Yes ; before.
Q.-How long did you stop in the blackhole? A.-About two hours.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-It seemed to you two hours; are you sure you were in there that long? A.
-Yes, from half-past five to half-past seven.

By Mr. IE LBRf)NNER:-

Q.-At what hour does the factory close ? A.-That evening it had closed at
about half-past seven.

Q.-Were the handa still there? A.-No; only the foreman.
Q.-And you stopped two hours in the blackhole ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Who got you out of there? A.-I do not remember.
Q.-Was it one of the foremen? A.-Yes, sir.



TheQ.-From thero where did he take you; did he take you up-stairs? A.-No.
yheYid Me i the cellar.

McG How many men were there ? A.-There were all the foremen, beside Mr.

ber? .That was a great number of men-all the foremen, so far as you can remem-
A--About five or six.

AQ Then, they took you out of the blackhole, and what happened after that?
'Then they seized me, and licked me as I have said.

a to-Five or six men were present when you were beaten ? A.-They did nottOfch me ; only two or three beut me.
yQ -And the others looked on while the two-or three were beating you? A.-mir.

How were you shut up in there? Was the door locked to shut you in? A.esir. They had locked me in a place whore coals are stored.
but e jWere there any bales of tobacco there? A.-No, sir. There was nothingcosinthere.

Was it in summer or in winter? A.-It was in the sprin¶.
Q-Was there still snow on the ground ? A-.I could not tel you.
Q,-You did not suffer from the cold? A.-No, sir.

sir. (è -Was the door locked when once you were inside the blackhole? A.-Yes,

Or t4Q.low old were you at the time ? Was it the first year, the second year,
o eO third yoar of your appreiiticeship ? A.-It was the second year, if I do not
U1koa mInistake.

9 You were thon about fifteen years old ? A.-Yes, sir.9« Was that the only time you were beaten ? A.-Yes.
Pitt i Was it the only time you were put into the blackhole? A.-No; I was

P nto the blackhole twice after.
two q.hy were you put into the blackhole these two other times? A.-Theseo other. times, it was because I would not do the sweeping.
WOrk hWras this after work hours ? A.-It was one half-hour before the end of

rmig hours ?
9- You signed an agreement or contract? A.-Yes, sir.
QA. Have you a copy of it at home ? A.-No.
A-Who locked you in the blackhole ? A.-It was Mr. Ernest Goudreau.

a Q*-W'ho was the superintendent of the factory ut the time? A.-It was John
an, t the time they beat me.

Were Were apprentices allowed out for their dinner at Mr. Fortier's? A.-There
est01 whan he would not allow us out.

ad Q*Where did you eat, then ? A.-There were several who fetched their dinner,
We ate it in the shop.

w 9-Were you over sont into the cellar to eat your dinner? A.-Sometimes we
ed.to go ot, and tried to get out, and we could not. Then it was that we were

cela 9 That is not the question which I asked you. Were you over sent into the
'Iro eat Your dinner? A.-No.

(Translation.)
GEoaGE ROBINSoN, Tobacco-Caser, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER: -

the eQ4Do You know anything about the black-hole at Fortier's ? A.-I worked in
euar with two other young mon, and the special constable would bring down a



boy and ho would catch hold of us and would say, "Put him in and lock the door."
we had no lock on the door, but we put large long nails through the door.

Q.-You closed the door with nails? A.-Yes.
Q.-IHow long was the boy kept there ? A.-According to the fancy of the

foreman-sometimnies half an hour, sometimes one hour, and sometimes two hours. I
went home two nights and left them in myself.

Q.-Did you tind them there the next morning? A.-No.
Q.-Were they placed there in the winter as well as in the summer ? A.-Yes;

and it was a very cold place too, as it was near the entrance. There is a stoie wall
all round, and it used to ho a sweat room at one time. The wall was half a foot thick.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Was it always damp? A.-Yes; and cold in the winter time.

By Mr. IIEAKE:-

Q.-How far is that room from the furnace? A.-It is about eight or nine feet,
but the wall is too thick for the furnace to do any good. It is a pretty thick stoine
wall.

By Mr. IHELBRONNER:-

Q.-Have you worked in several factories ? A.-Yes, at Fortier's, Goulet BroS.,
Tassé & Wood, Jacob's, and the " Stonewall Jackson" factory.

Q.-Do you know if any children were beaton in other factories ? A.---Yos.
Q.-Mention the name of the factory? A.-At Tassé & Wood's.
Q.-Have you yourselfseen them beaton ? A-Yes.
Q.-Brutally? A.-Not brutally, but they got beaten.
Q.-Was there any other black-hole in any other factory except Fortier's. A.--

No.
Q.-Have you seen any little girls placed there? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:---

Q.-Have you seen any girls beaten ? A.-No.

By Mr. IIELBRoNNER:-

Q.--Do you know if there are special coistables in other factories beside
Fortier's? A.-No; fnot that I know of.

Q.-Have you anything to say in regard to any of the factories which has noe
been brought out by the questions put to you? A.----There have been children beate'l
in other factories. I myself stopped a foreman last summer from beating apprenticos

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-Doyou know of any other factory besides Goulet Brothers where there are
no journeymen employed ? A.-I could not toll you about Goulet's.

Q.-Do you know of any other in which there are no journeymon employed
A.-Wherever I have worked there bave always beenjourneymen.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you remember two or three years ago that the Witness brought up thiS
subject of child labour in factories? A.-I don't remrnember.

By Mr. CARsoN :-

Q.-In regard to this black-hole were the boys put there to await the arrival Of
a policeman to take them away ? A.-They were not. It was just according to the
fancy of the foreman whether ho let them go or not. Sometimes they would fbrge
and leave them there.



Q.-Was the lock-up looked upon as a place of confinement? A.-Yes ; for anyoffence.

ti .- The hands treated it as such ? A.-Yes; I worked in the cellar all my
e itwas the place where I had to work.

(Translation.)

JOSEPH FoUaNIER, cigar-maker, of Montreal.

By Mr. HELBRONNER &
.- 'You wore employed at Mr. Fortier's? A-.Yes, sir.

th Q.-Could you tell us what you saw about the black-hole and the treatment of
apprentices ? A.-About the black-hole I have little to 8ay. I was employedhl Mr. ortier's factory for only about two years, and was never put into the black-

e msOlf, but I know that there were apprentices who were put into the black-hole.'Wat have to say is, that one ovening Mr. Fortier gave a young girl a beating.
bta r J. M. Fortier himself? A.-Yes, iMr. J. M. Fortier. -He beat her

9-Hllow old was that young girl ? A.-She was about fifteen years of age.
he .- HIow did ho beat her, with his feet, or his hands ? A.-No. First he asked

oe h sweep and she would not sweep. Then he seized her and set her on the floor.he ld her down on the ground with one hand and his knee, with the other hand
glo k a mould cover, and struck her several times with it on the body. The young
gl.Wept. When he let her go, she was so weak that she had hard work to get up.

Q--You saw this yourself ? A.-Yes, sir; I saw that.
9--ow old were you then? A.-I was twenty years old at the time.

.-- You did not shout for the police? A.-Even if I had called the police, it
%id be the pe!ciai constable who would come, and he would rather have taken
to takWith Mr. ortier than with the young girl. If I had felt myself strong enough

etak the young girl's part, I should have done so, but I was not strong enough.
are Q.-o 0 you know anything about the fines imposed? A.-I know that there
ab evelal apprentices who had fines imposed on them, but I could say nothing

tthemn personally,
4o -- As a workingman, were cigars ever taken from you ? A.-Yes, éir; very

o o•Was this for good and sound reasons? A.-More or less; this happened in
to0,three sho s.
Q, .Name t em ? A.-First, at Messrs. Tassé & Wood. One day I had about

ato hundred cigars made on mi table, when Mr. Tassé made a review or examin-
.n, as ho was in the habit of doing, from what had been told me. It was at the

enamg of the time that I was there. He came to my taþIe and took away about
tWnty-five cigare.

By Mr. HIAKES:-

a 18 Mr. Tassé a practical cigar-maker? A.-No, sir; he knows nothing
ut the making of cigars.

-Did q*-On taking those cigars did ho say to you: "l Here are cigare that are bad ?"
thee' tell you why ho took them away ? A.-He told me that they were bad, but

y were ne such thing.
or Q-1e took them up one by one, I presume ? A.-He was in want of cigars

sonething else, and when he had examined a cigar from end to end, and found
6



the least little bump ho sank his thumb into it, and when the holes were made, they
were no longer good. He might have made a whole 200 cigars bad in that way,
and he told me that if I did not like it, I could go. And that is what I did.

Q.-IHow were you engaged, by the week or the month ? A.-By the job.
Q.-You say that Mr. Tassé said you might go, if you did not like it? A.-

Certainly he did.
Q.-And you went? A.-Yes; I started at once.
Q.-Did Mr. Tassé have children or mon taken up and brought before the

Recorder ? A.-No ; not to my knowledge.
Q.-Were you an apprentice or a journeyman when ho took your cigars ?

A.-I was a journeyman, I did not serve out my three years as apprentice. I did
only two years. I had no agreement made. I thought 1 was workman enough to
be able to go out of my own accord.

Q.-Your memory does not fail you, does it ? You are quite certain that yol
saw Mr. Fortier beat that young girl, as you s.aid a moment ago. A.-Yes, sir. I
could give you the name of the victim, if you liked.

Q.-What is her name ? A.-Georgina Loiselle.
Q.-Where does she work ? A.-She works at Mr. Fortier's still, to-day.
Q.-How long since is it that sho was beaten? A.-About four or four and a

half years ago.
Q.-Is she the only girl you over saw beaten? A.-Yes, sir; the only one.

( Translation.)

EnouAan ARCoUETTE, Cigar-Maker, of Montreai, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-How old are you? A.-I am going on ninoteen.
Q.-You served your apprenticeship with Mr. Fortier ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-At what age did you begin ? A.-I was going on sixteen years.
Q.-You were sent before the Recorder? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Once or several times ? A.---Only once, sir.
Q.-ls that long since? A.-It was in my second year of apprenticeship.
Q.-Why were you sent before the Recorder? A.-There was an apprentieO

beside me who had a fine packet of robes and mine was bad. Thon, I took his and
gave him mine.

Q.-You wanted to take hie packet of robes; what happened thon ? A.-ThO
other young man came up and said: "You have changed my robes." I said : "No."
Thon, the foreman arrived and began to toss me about, and slap me on the head.
When I saw that, I got up, and the foreman said: "Since he will not do what is
right, bring him down to the blackhole." Then ho took me down into the blackhole.
About ton minutes later, the foreman said to Mr. Ernest Goudreau: " tako him and
bring him before the Recorder."

Q.-What is the name of the foreman who told Mr. Goudreau to put you intO
the blackhole ? A.-It is Mr. MicGregor.

Q.-You wore taken before the Recorder ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And were you sentenced ? A.-No; the Recorder said to me: "Go back

and do botter.", I wiahed to say something in my defence but ho said: "Hush
hush i go on with you and try to do botter."

Q.-You were not soentenced thon ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How many days did you lose for having been brought before the Recorder ?

Wore you sont before the Recorder the next day ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-You were brought before the Recorder on issuing from the black-hole ? A.



Yes; it was about five or ten minutes before noon when he took me down, and then
1was taken before the judge and had to wait till one o'clock.

Q.-And you went back to work the same day ? A.-Yes. Then the foreman
cae up himself and asked me whether I would do botter. That was te shiold him-self for what lie had done. On leaving work ho took me to a tavern, a little further
on, and made me take a little liquor.

Q-How old were you then ? A.--I was about sixteen and a half.
-- Was it Mr. Goudreau or Mr. McGregor who brought you to the hotel ? A.

Wt was Mr. Lefebvre who returned with him. He had given me two or three slaps
When Mr. McGregor came up, and let me have two more.

Q.-Were you beaten at other times? A.-Yos, sir.
trik.-Often ? Sometimes ? A.-Now and again he took up a mould cover and would

re me several times with it on the loins.
taQ -Why? What did you do? A.-Sometimes because we laughed, played and

tle together.

ItQ.-All that was nothing to you; it was a regular settled thing, was it not ? A.
Was a pretty rough settled thing.
.- You were nover sore from the blows you received? A.-Sometimes.

Q--Were you ever drawn by the hair ? A.-Yes, indeed.

P -Q.-Hard enough to have tufts of your hair stick to the hands of those that
ed it? A.-Yes, sir. My hair has stopped growing.
Q-Did you ever pay fines ? A.-Yes ; sometimes, also.

dol--Often? A.- n my three years they may have kept froni fifty to sixty
a Off My wages.

Packt-Why ha you those fines to pay? A.-Sometimos because he gave one
et Oflrobes and if we made only forty cigars he charged us ton cents fine.

-- You lost none of the robes, but the account was short, eh ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:--

we 9--Dýid you not eut up capers now and again in the factory ? A.-Sometimes.
êre not always guardian angels.

Translation.

CQUES CLAUDE, cigar-maker, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

tic'e9 QYou served your apprenticeship with Mr. Fortier ? A.-Yes, sir, my apprei-
QP lasted three months.

sto Q-When you left, were you a journeyman ? A.-I will tell you how all this
aid I had signed an agreement for three years; I worked three months, and

o te doat he did not pay me. During the three months that I worked I got only
ate dollar. The last week that I worked there ho said to three of us, before we left

8e' it being a Saturday, that those who missed should be put to a fine. We
ee ln no condition to work that day, so that we did not turn up for work. In the

a on wheni we called for our monoy, he said to me : " You have nothing to draw
thir yoWe me twenty cents." Of the two others who were with me, one received

''yt-five cents, and the other ot twenty-five cents.
not 1.;For that week ? A.-es; and the following week, when I saw that I could
prt eal nmy trade, nor get any money, I took a notion to play them a trick. I

Prtetnded te have epileptie fits, and kept up that game for a fortnight.
he q--w id ho pay you during these two weeks ? A.-It was always fines. I think

eas right in fiming me, because I did him much damage. When he saw that I did



him so much damage he put his hand to his head, in the shop, before every body
and said to me : "L discharge you from your agreement. I do not want to see you
in my shop any more." When I saw that, I went away and never returned. That
is all on that point. But still I worked there again later. Wheu I worked
there, as a journeyman, I had a job to roll. I had two dollars a thousand. The
girls had the choice. There were two jobs, one job that paid better than the other
and the girls had the choice and the highest price. We picked up what was left
behind. It was in winter, and you know that, during winter, the times are bard,one must bear as well as he cau, and, over and above, he was reduced into that state
of things. He brought us every evening about twenty bunches which he made us
work at for nothing, and if we did not choose to roll them into the bargain, our
job was done and we had to go.

GEoRGE S. WAMIREN, re-called:

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is there any factory where journeymen cigar makers are not employed

excepting Goulet Brothers ? A.-Goulet Brothers to my knowledge have never
employed a journeyman until lately. Foret's is another factory where they hardly
employ a journeyman. Fortier's began in 1870 with apprentices, and it was that
firm that ntroduced the system here. It is only during the last few years that they
have had any workmen there. There is another factory on Ontario street--I don't
know if it is in existence now---which never employed a journeyman to amount to
anything. In fact, we don't know whether there are any journeymen there; they
may employ some hands who have not served two years, and then become journey-
men, but they are not considered journeymen by us.

8th February.

THOMAS GRATOREX, Labourer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-I understand you want to make some statement in regard to the inicrease of
rents in this city ? A.-Yes. I live in a house in the rear of De Salaberry street. It
has three rooms. The rent on the firet of May, 1886, was $5 a month; for 1887,
$5.50 ; for 1888, $6.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is that a fair sample of the advance that has been made in the rents of work-
ingmen's houses during the past two or three years in Montreal ? A.-Yes; it is a
fair sample. It is only the smallest item; it is the smallest part of the increase; I
am aware ofhouses in which the rents are $2 in advance this year.

Q.-What was the original rent on which an advance of $2 a month would be
asked ? A.-$10.

Q.-And $12 was demanded? A.-Yes. In the case to which I have referred
certain parties left the house and applicante were asked $12.

Q.-You now say you are payîng $6 this year ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Por a house of three rooms ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How far from the business centre of the city is your house situated ? A.-

It depends on what you call the business centre.



By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Hllow far is it from here ? A.-It is down at St. Mary's church.

By Mr. FREED:-

hereQ.-- Give us the distance in miles? A.-It is about three-quarters of a mile from

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-North, east or west? A.-Due east.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q-is that in a fairly comfortable and respectable neighbourhood ? A.-Fairly
respectable Only; rather doubtful some of it.

Q.-Are there sewers on the street? A.-Yes; there is no complaint to make
about that,-my complaint is of the bouses next to mine; take the next bouse, there
tre three Men, three women and three children occupying the three rooms of which
th bhouse consiste. This system of having two or three families in the same house
'e breeding disease in this city and is occasioning all the contagious diseases.

feet Q.-Ilow large are the roomes? A.-The room downstairs is, I think, twenty
by ten feet, and that would be divided into two, upstairs.
Q.-So the two rooms upstairs would not be more than ten feet square each ?
That is as near as I can tell you.
Q.-The water is carried into the tenement, I suppose? A.-Yes. There is no

reInPlaint about the water or the sink either; it is only the extortionate amount of
rt charged.

Q--What kind of water in each is provided ? A.-It is fairly good.
Q--is the sanitary condition of the bouse good ? A.-It is fair.
Q.-Would this be a fair sample house occupied by the average working man of

itfOutreal? A.-You may call it above the average of them so far as I can fnd out;
18 above the average. A skilled mechanie, of course, will be able to afford a botter
us.1He should be able to do so but he could not, I think, on the rate of pay

at the present time. Hecould not afford to pay exorbitant rente, a in
fact, it is a matter of impossibility for any man to pay them, because the average
Pay of a mechanic now is $3 per day.

ut Q--What is the assessea value of the house you occupy ? A.-I could not say.
1could tell you what the other four tenements cost which now bring in $38 a

brioxIt rent. I can tell you what the ground and the house altogether cost which
bring il the rent I have named.

Q.-And that is how much? A.-$2,800.
the q.-Your only complaint in so far as your house is concerned is that you think

rent bas increased more ra idly than it should have increased? A.-Not only
aiY rent but the rent of the whole of the houses occupied by the working classe
arld the east end. It is the same wherever you go to look for a house. They are
AI' on the inerease from fifty cents to $1.50 and $2 per month.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

for Q.-Does the water rate rise with the rent? A.-Yes; and it means $2 more
water rate.

By Mr. HEAKs:-
Q--Does the tenant pay the water rate? A.-Yes.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Q-Iow do you engage a house in the city? A.--You sin a leaseinthejres-
Oe f the landlord, either in the presence of a notary, or as between the lan lord



and yourself, (both are binding), that you will pay a certain rent, that you will also
pay a share towards the cleaning of the closets, keep the snow cleaned off the side-
walk in front of the premises and pay water taxes, and if you do not mind they will
make you pay the other tax. You will have to sign the lase for fifteen months. My
lease has to be signed for the first of next May, so that leaves me nearly fifteen
months. If I was thrown out of employment at the east end and got a situation at
the west end I would have to remain in my present house for fifteen months, for I
could not move. In that way the system is a hardship; for in such a case as I have
spoken of, I would have to pay extra for street cars.

Q.-How much notice have you to give in order to leave the house ? A.-From
now to the first of May. You have to give a notice now in order to be able to leave
the first of May. My lease was signed to-night and I can leave that house only on
the first of next May of the following year.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.--What is the amount of your water rate? A.-It is hard to say what the
assessor will value the property at. He valued it last year at $7.50 for water rate;
according to the rent it would be about $6.50, so they made $1 there. If you go to
the office and tell them that such is not the rent you are paying they will tell you
the house is worth more than yon are paying, and yon have to pay the water rate
unless you go to one of the aldermen who has offered to take up the grievances in
regard to water rates, and if you do so you have to lose your own time.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Have you not a Court of Revision? A.-I never saw one.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-What kind of house can you obtain in Montreal for $2 a month? A.--I
could not get my wood shed for that.

Q.-Do you know of any persons living in houses at a rental of $2 a month?
A.-I do not.

Q.-Do you think it possible for a man to get a house for himself and family at
that rent? A.-It may be possible, but it is very improbable.

Q.-Have the wages of workingmen advanced in proportion to the increase in
rent? A.-Not a cent.

Q.-What would be the average wages of a labouring man in Montreal? A.-
They would run from eighty cents to $1.25 and $ 1.30.

Q.-They would average about $1? A.-They would average about $1.15.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Do they get steady employment throughout the year? A.-If you work at
the wharf you can put the average down at $1 a day the year round, for the men
only work seven months. Many firms here reduce the pay in winter, and there are
aleo a great many firme who do not reduce it. There is one large firm which reduceO
the pay two or three dollars per week in winter.

Q.-What is the reason of making thatreduction? A.-I could not say; the saine
amount of work is performed as in the summer.

Q.-Ias the cost of living increased during the past few years? A.-Yes, thO
the cost of living has increased twenty per cent.

Q.-What do you pay for good beef-steak in Montreal? A.-At present you can
get it at twelve and a half cents per pound.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-What is charged for a four pound loaf of bread here ? A.-The loaf bore io
five pounds and we get it for sixteen cents.



Q.-What would such meat as is used for boiling purposes or for making soup
S .? - cents, five cents, six cents, seven cents; shank is four cents, the

Second cut from the shank is five cents, the brisket is soven and eight cents, some as
high as no cents, according to quality. I have seen it up as high as ten cents.

BY MR. CLARKE:-
Q.-)id You work anywhere else except in Montreal? A.-Yes.
Q.---Where ? A.-In England.
Q.-Anywhore else in Canada? A.-No.
Q.-Did you ever work in the United States? A.-No.

BY MR. ARMSTRONG:-

Q--T.ell us the difference in the cost of living for a workingman occupyingYoir position in England as compared with your expenses in Montreal? A.-Thedifference in the cost of living will be about one half.
y Q-Comparing the wages of a workingman and living, would a workingman in
, opinion be botter off in England or in Montreal ? A.-Taking a working-

pr" wages in England at one pound sterling, and let him work on the same
er'npo leas hore, and the man in the old country will be better off at the

Or the year. You have to pay $6.00 a ton for coal bore, and it takes four tons,24.king very carefully with it, and having an average warm house. That will costt24.o You can buy that same quantity of coal in England for $10.00, and on each
yyou get two hundred and forty pounds more than you will receive here. Here

,24o nly receive 2,000 pounds to the ton, and in England you get the long ton,
i,240 POunds. It costs you bore $22.00 for a stove. In England there is a range
al'ide the house, and there is on one side a boiler for hot water and on the other side
a grate; so there is no necessity to travel around with a stove.

By MR. CARSON:-

field. Q-About what part of the country are you speaking ? A.-About Maccles-

Q·-HIow dooes that city compare in sizo and population with Montreal? A.-I
saPPose before these new places were taken into Montreal, it would be about the
enpe siZe as this city is. There are about seventeen silk factories thero whichM pîoy Over twenty-five thousand people.

BY MI. WALS:-
ee D do you Ihink, as a general rule, workingmen are botter off in the old

Cot try than in this country ? A.-I do; if they will take care of their money and
t drink 0 much beer, and I think it would be better for them to stop there. But

d8general rule the working classes in England do not think they have had any
ar, tfa or supper unless they have beer, and although they only pay four cents

on for it, yet it runs away with the money.

BY THE CHAIRMAN:-

a -'l-How many tines a day doos a labouring man in England eat meat? A.-I
only answor for myself. I eat meat once a day.9.-Are there sonme who do not eat meat once a day in England ? A.-I dare

say there May be.
9-HOW many times a day do you ent meat in Canada? A.-Once a day.

• Ho10w many times a day does the average workingman eat meat here?
cannot say. Perhaps twice.
.ih-Would you believe that he eats meat three times a day, morning, noon and

t? A.-It may not be for his own benefit.



Q.-Do you not believe that the workingman eats meat three times a day in
Canada? A.--le may.

Q.-You say merely he may? A.-Yes.

By MR. IHEAKEs:-
Q.-You do not know whether a Canadian workman eats meat three times a

day ? A.-No.
Q.-It is not your practice? A.-No.
Q.-You are basing your testimony on your own practice ? A.-Yes.

By MR. WALSH :-

Q.-Do you know the.condition of the living of people outside yourself ? A.-
Merely froin what they tell me.

Q. -You are a man of pretty keen observation and from the surroundings of
those yon have seon in England and in this country eau you form an estimate of the
relative position of men in similiar situations in both countries: whether he is better
off in this country or in England? A.-I have told you that before, and you must
remember that 1 was giving yo a statement with regard to a man earning $5.00 a
week in England.

Q.-I am not asking for the rates of wages, but your opinion as to the circum-
stances of the people in the old country as compared with bere; whether they are
better off or worse off than are the people in similar positions in this country?
A.-I consider they are as well off there as they are here.

By MR. HIELBRONNER:
Q.-What was the amount of your water rates ? A.-$6.54 for that year.
Q.-What will they be for 1887 ? A.-87.50.
Q.-You had a judgment given against you some years ago? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you remember what year? A.-I think in 1881; either in 1880 or

1881.
Q.-That judgment was executed against you, I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Your goods were seized and you were sold out? A.-Yes.
Q.-What was the amount of the debt ? A.-822.50, being three months' rent

at $7.50 a month.
Q.-Was it a judgment to eject you from the house? A.-It was a judgment

for ejectment and for rent.
Q.-You were ejeeted ? A.-I was ejected on the 30th of April after the time

was up, and this took place in the other part of April.
Q.-Your furniture was sold ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you recoive any account of the proceeds of the sale ? A.-I did not.
Q.-No receipt was given you of the products of the sale or any account rendered

showing your indebtedness to the landlord ? A.-None whatever.
Q.-In your opinion had you sufficient furniture to pay the debt of which you

have spoken? A.-The furniture was worth $165.00.
Q.-Was all your furniture sold? A.--The whole furniture. The parlor set

worth $100.00-the greater part was taken; the bureau worth $25.00 was taken,
and the dining room and kitchen tables, and one stove and a parlor table.

Q.-Did you attend the sale? A.-I did.
Q.-Do you remember the amount which the sale brought? A.-I do not.
Q.-Do you believe that by the results of the sale you paid the full amount of

the judgment and costs included ? A.-That was my opinion.
Q.-What happoned after that ? A.-Six years afterwards there was a judg-

ment made against me and an assessment made on my wages for the amount of more
than thp-briginal debt.



Q.--You consjidered that the original costs and debt had been paid by your fur-
Iture when it was sold ? A.-Yes.
Q.--And in 1886 the amount of more than the original debt was claimed against

You? A.--Yes; there is a balance of $32.50, and they bring it down afterwards to
61.26. There are $10 for the bailiff to collect it, $15 for the lawyer to make ont the

papers, and $17.75 for interest.
Q.-Did you take the precaution to submit that amount to the prothonotary for

examination ? A.-It bas been taken to him by our paymaster several times.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q--What did the prothonotary say to the person who submitted the balance for
the taxation of costs? A.-I could not tell you. It was brought to the debtor's court
si ur paym aster, because our Company was seized as well as myself. This occurred

years after the sale of the furniture.

By Mr. IELBRoNNER:-

but 9--What amount did you pay subsequently? A.-I cannot tell you exactly,
paid half a dollar a week for the other two years.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
9.-You commenced with a debt of $22.50? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then they sold $150 worth of your furniture? A.-Yes.
Q--And then you owed them $32.50? A.-Yes.
Q--And you paid $48.50 subsequently? A.--$48.01 this last two years.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
9.-Was the sale public ? A.--t was in the back yard.
Q--Was the sale public? A.-Yes.
Q.-And at th" public sale the goods brought how much? A.-I cannot tell you
se I was not notified.

-By Mr. IHELBRONNER:-

They appear to have brought $29.20.

jor N iBURoEss, Government Steamboat Inspector for the Montreal Division,
treal, called and sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q·-Do0 you inspect all steamers here ? A.-All in this division.
.QçWhat does your division embrace? A.-From here u the Ottawa to Lake

abPpisng and west to the boundary line between Ontario anT Quebec, somewhere
Ut Coteau Landing or Cornwall. Cornwall, I believe, is in Ontario.

gQ-Have you to inspect the hulls of vessels? A.-Not now. About three years
spc tere wa an Inspector appointed for hulls. My duties now are merely to in-

8'cte mnachmnery and all connected with that departmnent.
Q--And boilers? A.-Yes, boilers and machinery.

A. Q'-For the last three years have your duties been confined to this entirely ?
think about three years; 1 am not quite certain.; it has been since the hull in-

spector was appointed.
that9-*-As a general rule how do you find the boilers and machinery in the boats

are under your inspection? A.-Some of them, of course, I find a little deficient.



Of course I stop them until they are remedied, so far as strength and safety is con-
cerned. Safety isthe principal objeet in this matter,-safety of the lives on bord.

Q.-I suppose scarcely any of those are sea-going vessels? A.-Not many of
them. There are about three or four sea-going steamers coming into this port; all
the others are river boats.

Q.-Have you any authority with regard to the freight -or passengers? A.
Nothing further than regulating the nuimber of passengers that each steamer shall
carry. That is according to what the Inspector considers she is able to carry safely.

Q.'-ave you any regulation except the more tonnage with respect to the amount
for freight? A.-No.

Q.-You have nothing to do with that ? A.-No.
Q.-Are the passenger laws generally observed on the steamers? A.-Yes; that

is so far as the Inspector is concerned. But, of course, it is impossible for the Ir-
spector to be on the wharf to see the number of passengers that go on board. The
number of passengers a boat is entitled to carry is placed on her certilicate, and if
the Company or owner is known to take more passengers on board than what is stated
in her certiticate, thon, of course, he is liable to be flned. The amount of the fine is
mentioned in the Act, but I forget it for the moment.

Q.-Have you any regulations with respect to the kind of cargo a vessel shall
carry or anything of that kind with respect to a cargo of a dangerous character being
on board ? A.-Yes ; there is. That comes under the duty of the huitll Inspectors.
There is a law rogulating that, so far as inflammable matter is concerned, coal oil or
cotton, and that kind of thing, and that, o' course, comes under the duty of the hull
Inspector.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Who is he? A.-Mr. Brunell.
Q.-Wlhere does lie reside? A.-IHis office is in Quebec and he lives at Point

Levis.

By Mr. WALSH:

Q.-Ai what particular times do you make this inspection ? A .- We are sup-
posed to make it in the spring of the year. We commenee about the month of April
and we get through most of it in April, May and June ; in two or three months we
get through most ofour work but the inspection of some of them extends farther 10
the year.

Q.--After you have made a satisf'etor-y inspection whon do you inspect the
steamers again ? A.---The law states that all certificates granted shall be good for
twelvo months from the date of the certificate; but an Inspector can visit a vessel at
any time ho thinks proper, whenever h is in doubt, but, as I have said, the certificate
is good for twelvo months.

Q.---Suppose something should arise that might possibly not have been noticed
by you, could you revoke that certificate within the twelve months ? A.-Yes; there
is no trouble about doing that.

Q.---At any time when you thought it was dangerous to allow the vessel to prO-
ceed? A.--At any time we think there is any danger whatever as regards the car
rying of passengers, or danger to life, we can revoke the certificate and stop thIe
steamer.

Q.--Have you any special standard with regard to the pressure that boilers should
stand ? A.--Y es; we have an Act to guide us.

Q.--Are those matters uniform with regard to steamers ? A.-Yes; it is uniforil
so far as the Inspectors carry it out. Of course it is perfectly imp )ssible for all the
Inspectors to give the same opinion abont the danger from a boiler or any other part
of the machinery. They will differ a little but their business is to guard the publi'o
against accident and to prevent loss of life.



obl .- -What I mean by a uniform inspection is not that every boiler should be
iged to stand the same pressure or anything of that kind? A.----No.

s --- With regard to the boilers: from the nature of a boiler and the capacity it
suPPOSed to have according to its register, did you at ail times find those boilers

-qual to the test, or what test is it necessary for those to stand to get the cortificate ?
We have a rule for that.

of t -- Vhat is the rule? A.-If I had thought of it I would have brought a copy
fthe Act here.

By the CHAIRMAt;:--

the &- The Act explains itself? A.----I am afraid if I began to explain matters to
and Wil mission the members would not understand it. I will get copies of the Act

Id snd them.

By Mr. FRE E D:--
On the certificate you give you state the pressure permitted, of course? A.

0 etainly; the pressure is given exactly on the certificate.

By Mr. MCLEAN:--

o 9.--Are they all licensed enlineers on those boats ? A.---They are ail licensed
ena asg er steamers ; that is, a steamers cairying passengers are required to have

er s holding certificates from the Board of Steamboat Inspectors.
are Ve. othe tugs carry certificated engineers ? A.--It is not compulsory, but there
not, ry few tug boats running without engineers having certificates. The law doeswever, compel them to hold certificates.

IBy Mr. HEAKES:-

at<t9In your opinion, should the law be extended to engineers on tugs? A.-
that i -a question for the Government to decide. The Government have decided
feet tis not cessary to have certificated engineers on tug boats; therefore I do not

isposed to give my opinion on the question.
the 9.-Can you tell us the proportion of explosions on tug boats as compared with
ploimber of passenger boats? A..--There have been very few indeed so far as ex-

ns are Concerned.

any q-lHave you known of any explosions on tug boats ? A.--No ; 1 do not recollect
present.

( Translation.)

Mîss GEoRoIANA LoISELLE, (igar Maker of Montreal, sworn.

By MR. HELBRONNER :-
9. In what factory do you work, Miss? A.-At Mr. Fortier's.

Pfort • what establishment did you serve your apprenticeship? A.-At Mr.

Q-Were you beaten when at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-Yes, sir.
Who aWill you tell us in what way you were beaten ? A.-It was Mr. Fortier

mot'e with a mould cover.
'oer Is it a tool such as you see before you on the table? A.-Yes; it was the

e -Why did he beat you? A.-I would not make one hundred cigars which
cover.e me to make. I refused to make them, and he beat me with the mould



Q.-Did he seize you before beating you? A.-I was sitting, and he took hold of
me by the arm, and tried to throw me on the ground. He did throw me on the
ground and beat me with the mould cover.

Q.-Did he beat you when you were down ? A.-Yes, I tried to rise and he
kept me down on the floor.

Q.-Were you able to rise at once after being beaten ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you suffer from the blows he gave you ? A.-No, sir; I bore no marks
Q.-Were there young girls, workingmen or boys in the factory ? A.-TherO

were other girls, but I did not notice the girls. I noticed only the foreman, Mr.
Fournier.

Q.-Mr. Fournier said nothing ? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q. Did anyone go to see you to-day to prevent you giving evidence this eve"-
ing? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:

Q. Iow old were you when you were beaten ? A.-I was going on eighteenl
years.

Q.-Ilow long is it since you were beaten ? A.-I am now twenty-three years
old.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q.-Was that any part of your work, the making of the hundred cigars? A.--
Yes; I had made only two hundred cigars during the day, and he wanted me to
make more. I was able to make more.

Q.-Do you work by the day or by the job? A.-I work by the job, but, at
that time, I was working by the week. I was an apprentice.

Q.-Did you quit Mr. Fortier after that4? A.-Yes; after my apprenticeshiP
was over.

Q.-And you went back to work for him? A.-Yes; and I still work there for

JOHN RoasS, Cigar Maker, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Where did you work? A.-At Fortier's.
Q.-Do you work there now? A.-I now work at Davis'.
Q.--lHow long have you worked at Davis'? A.-A couple of weeks.
Q.-Are there any apprentices at Davis'? A.-Yes.
Q.-How are the apprentices treated at Davis'? A.-I don't know anything

about them; we don't work with the apprentices.
Q.-Where did you serve your time as an apprentice ? A.-At J. M. Fortier's.
Q.-At what age did you commence? A.-I guess at 13 or 14.
Q.-How long did you serve ? A.-Three years.
Q.-Were you beaten at Fortier's ? A.-Yes, I was beaten.
Q.-How were you beaten ? A.-I was beaten with a stick the first year.

staid off one Saturday, and when I went for my pay Mr. Fortier said to me " Wheire
were you to-day ?" I said, I had a cold and could not come. Said he, " What is
that.?" I had in my hand a pipe which i was filling for a man. He said to 00
" You go upstairs." I went up stairs to McGregor, and he brought me over to the
closet and said, " Take the broom and clean the closot." I said, No; I would not dO
it. i am not sure whether he hit me or not. He went down-stairs and picked up a



board half as big as a mould and hit me across the legs with it. That was the first
tij., Then I removed to the corner of St. Sacrament and St. Peter Street. ledid't want to let me out at six one night, and he wanted me to take the tobacco off

e floor for him. Goudreau, Robley and McGregor and J. M. Fortier got hold of
e e and brought me over to the tap. They said, "We will duck you here. Did yoi
ther gon for a swim ?" "Yes;" said 1, " You are going to get a good ducking,"
tey said ; and because I would not shout and cry out they let me go. I very often
ot Iy ears pulled and was beaten around the head because I would not make 400

d060 Cigars every day. I then went to St. Maurice Street, and I stole three cigarOe day, and they brought me down to the cellar and took down my pants and beat
beat MegI am not sure-Goudreau, Robley, Tassé, and J. M. Wood. They

e6 with a hoor.
By Mr. FREED:-

a as it part of your duty to take this tobacco from the floor ? A.-It was
After1 xny bm

Q..-Were you discharged from Fortier's ? A.-No.
he Did you leave of you own accord? A.-I left to go to Tassé & Wood's

i had finished my apprenticeship. I went back to Fortier's again, and I left
ai at the time he got slack and lowered our wages.

You left wholly of your own accord? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEKEs:-
ab What time of the day was it when Fortier sent you up-stairs? A.-It was

Oo'fur O'clock on Saturday afternoon.
theQWere you so sick you could not clean the floor that day ? A.-That is not

tOd at all.
Qpp Isthat part of the apprentices' work? A.-I don't know. It js theprnt.1-ce8 work to learn cigar making.

Did you ever see apprentices doing that kind of work? A.-Yes.
have Did the apprentices do it? A.-I don't know. Lots of them did it-I

seen Others do it.

]By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q You would not do it ? A.-I would not do it.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q*-Were you ever put in the black hole? A.-Yes; I was.
ing, What was it for? A.-Because I didn't make enough cigars and for loaf-

som01ething like that.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ere you indentured ? A.-Yes; I was bound.

IRy Mr. FREED:-

41ow longdid you remain in the black hole? A.-I don't know.
as'" itaday? A.-I don't know. It was inside of one hour, I think.

I was "dw many cigars were you required to make in a day? A.-I don't know.
b0and by the week.

Snek th Mow many were given as a stint for a day's work ? A.-There was no

By the CHA1RMAN
ther QWere you required to make a certain quantity every day ? A.-No;

as nothing about that in my binding.



By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Iow many were you expected to make every day? A.-500, 600 or 700-
500 overy day.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q.-How many did you succeed in making? A.-400 or 300; 500 some days

and 600.

ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, Manager of J. M. Fortier's Cigar Factory, Montreal,
called and sworn .

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-How long have you been in the employ of Mr. Fortier? A.-About si%

years.
- Q.-Have you been Manager all that time? A.-Yes; I have always been head
of the interior of the manufactory.

Q.-Have you been thoroughly familiar with the operations in the working
rooms ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you ever seen boys beaten in that establishment? A.-Well; I havO
seen them chastised; yes.

Q.-Have you frequently seen tbem beaten? A.-Not frequently.
Q.-What would they be struck with ? A.-Sometimes with a small rule o1

the hand, or merely a tap to call their attention that they were destroying tobacco
or some such thiiig.

Q.-Have you ever seen any kicked ? A.-I have never seen any kicked to rny
knowledge.

Q.-Have you over seen any of them beaten with a board like the top of this
mould ? A.-No.

Q.-Have you ever known any of them to be put in the black hole ? A.-I
really do not understand you when you say a " black hole."

Q.-A coal hole or room in which they were locked up. A.-Yes; we have an,
enclosure in the factory where we have scuared thieves when we have detected thern
thieving, until we had searched the balance of the hands to sec if they were thieving,
and when we had searched the hands we have taken those first detected to the statioD
house.

Q.-Have you ever known an - to be locked up who were not subsequentlY
taken to the station house? A.- Ye have at times pardoned some because theY
repented for what they had done.

Q.-Have you heard the evidence given to-night by a female witness, a young
lady ? A.-I have.

Q.-Do you know anything about that circumstance? A.-Not directly.
Q-You only know of it by hearsay? A.-Yes; by hearsay.
Q.-Did you ever know of any boys having been locked in a room in order to b

afterwards flogged or beaten ? A.-I have had parents come to me and instruct lue
to do it.

Q.-Have you ever known it to be done? A.-Just indirectly. I have told the
foremian at different times that such and such a parent had come and told me that 1
might remove any part of the boy's clothing and chastise them, as I would my oWll
children. I have instructed foremen this way, that 8uch and 8uch a boy is a vey
bad boy, and if he does anything, his parents have instructed me to do so and so.

Q.-Have you known it to be doue? A.-Indirectly, as I said before.
Q.-You have known it indirectly? A.-Yes; indirectly.
Q.-You have not seen it ? A.-I have not seen it.



the Q.-Are you going through the workshops ail the time ? A.-Yes; from six in
morning to six or seven at night.
Q.-How many appartmnents are there in the factory ? A.-There are five flats.
9Q.-Could any punishment be inflicted and you not be present at the time ?

•-There could be; I might be on the bottorn flat and punishments might be in-
ieted on the top flats.

th Q-Have you ever known anything of a boy being thrown to the ground so
iat hi hoalth was injured ? A.-I have not direct knowledge of that.

Q.-Do you know Stanislas Goulet ? A.-I know him.
Q--Were you present when he was punished ? A.-I was not. I was present

en the circumstances took place, and when he claims he was injured.
dut Q.-Explain? A.-I consider that the boy injured himself. He refused to do his
rety When the foreman asked him, and the foreman took him by the arm, and housed to go and commenced to wrestle with the foreman and fell down on the floor.lie Wrestled and refused to do his duty.

Q.--Was the foreman moving him along? A.-Ho was moving him along.
Q--HLad he hold of him by the arm? A.-He had hold of him by the arm.
Q.-Or by both arms? A.-By one arm.

eeQ--Was he holding him firmly ? A.-I could not say; I didn't see his grasp
XfCtlY. The boy refused to do his duty. He pulled him by the arm to make him<>bey.

Q.-What duty did he refuse to do? A.-To pick tobacco out of the sweepings.
but 9-.At what time of the day was this ? A.-I cannot swear to the exact time,

shOuild judge about a quarter to six.
Q.-Did the boy try to throw the foreman down? A.-He tried to hit him

W'tha Inould. This mould on the table is an extraordinarily large one. We utrually
wor With moulds one quarter of an inch shorter than that, and they are not usually
eneire1ed in zinc like this-thero are some like it there.

q-1He tried to strike the foreman? A.-With the cover of a mourd.
9.-Did he succeed? A.-No; the foreman warded of the blow.

-- ýWhat did the foreman do then ? A.-As I said, ho tried to strike the fore-
with the mould, and wrestle with him, and fell down on the floor.

boy Q-What did the foreman do? A.-le pushed him along to his work; the
e retled with him and foll on the floor. Thon I came and said that such pro-
'Ont.g could not continue in the factory. The boy commenced to cry and holler
e00 said: "You should not do such a thing as disoboy your foreman, but youobey him at ail times."

BY MR. KERWIN:-

Q--You saw all this tussle? A.-Yes.

BY MR. FREED:-

da q·Was the boy able to speak? A.-Yes. I went to the boy's house the next
as to enquire for him; I hoard he was hurt soriously. I spoke to his mother and
ta h"er where the boy was. She said he was out playing. I said: " Thon he
a be seriously hurt? " She said: "lHe is such a wicked boy that I cannot get
1 %J dfrorm him." "I am not surprised at your not getting any good from him."

* ick ln that case ho must come back to work." Ae I said before ho was such

e and ill-tempered follow, that, rather than have any trouble with him, we

h o indenture and lot him go. That was five or six yearsago. Two months

ut caMe and asked for work. I was s rised to se him he had grown up
Work bg fellow. He rather thought I wo d not give him work, but I gave him
duetid he worked on till this disagreement occurred in the regard to the re-

wages.



Q.-Was any demand ever made upon the firm or upon anybody connected with
the establishment for damages or reparation in consequence of injuries done that
boy? A.-No.

Q.-Did the father uf the boy ever visit the firm ? A.-That I could not answer
without referring to Mr. Fortier.

Q.-Did any legal gentleman ever visit the firm in connection with the matter?
A.-That I could not answor. I am not aware of any.

Q.-Do you know whether he was too weak after that to work in any other
establishment? A.-I don't kùow ; but he certainly must have worked in 'another
establishment, as when he came to work with us he was rather a fair cigar maker.

Q.-Did lie give good satisfaction during the last term of service up to the time
of the disagreement about the wages broke out? A.-Yes; fairly good satisfaction,
that of any ordinary cigar maker.

Q.-Was he frequently fined during his apprenticeship for any cause whatever?
A.-I don't remember of his ever being fined.

Q.-Do you know of his ever having been punished at any other time than that
of which you have just spoken ? A.-No.

Q.-Do you know of his ever having been put into what has been called the
black hole? A.-No.

Q.-Locked up in any way ? A.-No.
Q.-When apprentices have been punished, either by locking up or by corporal

punishment, have they been dismissed? A.-No; not as a rule.
Q.-Under what circumstances are apprentices fined in Mr. Fortier's establish-

ment? A.-There are several reasons why they are fined. The fines are very rarely
exacted. They are sometimes inflicted, and more especially by two witnesses who
came before the Commission a day or two ago. The list of fines is handed to me to
exact every Saturday. I have as a general iule spoken to the foremen and asked
them to suspend judgment on those fines, and spoke to the different people they had
fined in order to make them better boys for the ensuing week, and remitted the fines
at the end of that week. In most cases we have remitted the fines.

Q.-What has been the amount of each separate fine? A.-As a general rule
about ten cents.

Q.-What would be the average? A.-Not more than 12J cents.
Q.-What is the highest fine imposed within your knowledge ? A.-Twenty-

five cents.
Q.-Do you know of every case of fining that took place in the establish ment?

A.-Yes; as I pay off and have control of the pay sheet.
Q.-They all pass directly under your eye? A.-Directly under my eye, and I

am accountable for every cent that goes out.
Q.-Have you known cases in which the fines inflicted upon boys in a single

week have exceeded the amount of their wages ? A.-No ; never in my superin-
tendence of the factory.

Q.-Are you able to go back and fix the aggregate amounts of fines by consult-
ing the books of the establishment? A.-Yes; I would not like to say I could indi-
cate every apprentice or every person in our.employ, but if you mention one, twO
or three cases, I shall be happy to lay a statement in regard to them before the Conu-
mission. I can say, more especially in the case of Joseph Faille, who gave evidence
and said he was fiued $125.00. Such is not the case or anything near it.

Q.-Have you consulted the books to get evidence in regard to that boy? A.-'
I know it from memory.

Q.---Can you carry in your memory all tne fines ? A.-Not every particular
fine, but I can go pretty near it.

Q.-Can you tell us the amount of fines that Joseph Faille did pay during the,
term of hie apprenticeship ? A.---No ; not without consulting the books accurately.

Q.---What would be the offences for which those boys were fined ? A.--Theyf



are different. There is destroying tobacco, throwing tobacco to one another, profane
language and disturbances and thieving.

Q.----What do you consider disturbances ? A.-- -Loud, and profane talk.
4near.---If a boy happens in his ordinary tone to say a few words to anyone working
hiam would ho be fined for that? A.---No ; not at all.

9.-Is it the custom for them to 8 eak and talk with their neighbours ? A.--We
ot iake a custom of it because the boys must pay attention to their work. We

do't forbid boys saying a word or two, but when they get noisy or interfere with
Others in thoir work, we have to check them.
ex-Q 9--Have you a policeman, a special constable in your shop? A.---We have an

Pecial constable.

fer Q-i 8 ho not a special constable now ? A.---That I could not say without re-
tering to the Police agistrate. I know ho was a special constable previous to en-

ig or factory.
in h·-What are his duties in the factory ? A.-Pressing the bunches, and search-

the boys and men on going out, to see that they don't take any cigars away.
piOY4 yoiu search all on leaving the place? A.--Yes ; except the female em-

.---Are they searched at every exit? A.-,Yes.
9. Do you frequently find them taking away cigars? A.-Very often.

mentQ:sla there any understanding by which any person employed in the establish-
t 's Permitted to take cigars in small numbers? A.--No.
Q.-They are not permitted to take away cigars at all? A.---No.
9*- Norany tobacco? A.----No.

a •HaveO you ever known offines having been imposed before you were fore-
as 0 1 Superintendent ? A.--I could not say anything about that. I decline to

er anything I have no personal knowledge of.

By Mr. CARSON:--

neve'Have you ever locked up boys for any reason except stealing? A.-I have
, myself.

indi -as it corne to your knowledge that that has been done? A.-It has in an
wot Way, but nover directly.

By Mr. HEAKES:---

it1 i -- Whose duty is it to lock up those boys? A.---Sometimes the foreman's, but
ually doue by the advice of their parents that they must be punisiedl.

out an--Are those boys when they commit an offence taken to the black hole with-
The y rference to the manager? A.---Sometimes. Sometimes he will be out.re may have been cases of that happen whon I was out.

A.... Have foremen power to lock up the boys without consulting the manager?
that at, i don't know, as to the power. I don't know that it has ever been done;

COuld not answer.
la q-Ilave you not heard of boys being locked up without there being any con-

ti 0 n between you and the foreman ? A.-No.
reportave you nover hoard of a boy being locked up without the case being first

9 You? A.-No.
1ep Ha-1ve) you ever known of cigars that have been taken from the men being
haVe e boxes; cigars that were culled out? A.-That is a question of which I
th ttthe slightest knowledge. I have seen cigars culled out, and especially by
object previous witnesses, Lefebvre and Robley, foremen, and I made strong

b to it. I have told them: " You must not take advantage of such a man
US he is a little weak, so to speak; because he cannot defend himself. You

nrnot Otake out a lot of cigars from him, but examine and give justice to everybody,
" POcially to those poor fellows who cannot dofend themselves." I have



repeatedly told them they must not take cigars from such hands. Lefebvre has
taken cigars out of bundles that ho had no business to take, and I have told him s0
myseif. He bas taken cigars out, and never had them replaced. He would, per
haps, send 2,000 to the packing room, and there would be 30 or 40 cigars missing.
The foreman would come down to Lefebvre and say: " There are 40 missing out of
the 2,000 or 2,500." He wonld say: "I Don't say a word, I will make it up later
on." That ran on for a little time, and the foreman of the packing room reported a
deficiency of 600 or 700 cigars that Lefebvre had culled from the workmen and never
replaced-imperfectly made cigars culled from the workmen and never replaced. 1
asked how that was, and he could not account for it-they must have been stolO0
from the boxes. I knew ho had culled them from the boxes and never had them r-
placed by proper ones. When Lefebvre left our employment his department owed
the packing room 600 or 700 cigars. We have to keep a check on every departmeat
from the boginning to the end. As soon as cigars are made they are credited tO
oach operative. We have had instances where operatives were 50 short; that Was
through the omission of an entry of 50 cigars. I usually take stock of the cigar
perhaps four or five times a week,-sometimes every night. I might find 50 of a
certain brand over, which must have belonged to some operative who is not credited
with them. I have had the foreman go around and enquire to whom those 50
belonged, or how many each party had made, and ho would say: "There are 250
cigars and only 200 credited," and he would give the other 50 to some one of thetD.
I have had 50 over at the end of the week, and two or three operatives would clai 0f
them. I had instances where one of our foremen omitted to credit some oper'-
tive with fifty cigars, and he bas turned round with that same 50, since I found it
out, credited one of his friends with them. They were in collusion in drawing the
amount of money for those fifty cigars.

Q.-lave you ever known as to what becomes of cigars culled out? A.-We
put them into the press again and grind them up. Very often the mon come aloDg
and smoke them.

BY THE CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Any laborer? A.-No.
Q.-Any man? A.-Any of the staff.

BY MR. HEAKES;-
Q.-Have you ever known any person in the establishment to take those cigars

and give them to thoir friends ? A.-Yes; I have.
Q.--Would you consider those cigars good enough to smoke? A.---They were

good enough to smoke, but not to sell. The quality was there, but they were iw
perfect.

Q.---What are some of the causes for which cigars are culled out? A.-I might
explain that, but unless a practical man was listening to me I don't think he would
understand it.

Q.----We have had some causes stated here ? A.-Sometimes they are not pror.
erly filled. Sometimes the wrappers were cut and not put on properly, and some Of
them were too short, and some too thick, and not the proper size-various causes.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-I understood you to say in the first part of your evidence that the parents Of
the ehildren gave you permission to take down their trousers and beat them in the
manner you have described? A.-Yes.

Q-Can you, in justice to yourself and Mr. Fortier, give us the names of three ot
four of those parents? A.-I can instance you one in a moment.

Q.-I want to know if you will give us the names of some of the parents? A.-
Roger, the previous witness. His mother came to me and told me I could use 01f



hIna in My power to chastise the boy as she could not get any good at all out of

1e fo9.-Give us the names of the parente, the fathers and mothers ? A.-You asked
Sfor three or four cases and I have answered you by giving you IRogers. I can go

tiel give YOu another. There was a boy named Piché whose father gave me par-
ar instructions to chastise him, the same as I would if he was one of my own boys.

1By Mr. HEÂAzs:-

Au4,Q*-Would you chastise one of your boys with the cover of one of those moulds ?
ave nlever done such a thing. I have never stated so.

Q.-It has been stated that the cover of a mould was used? A.-I don't know.

By Mr. KERwIN :-
A -Have you had the permission of parents to put children in the black hole?

ave never done it directly.
he Q- mean in the factory? A.-No; we never had any to my knowledge.

oy may have come through Mr. Forticr. I am not always there.
Is t 9.-I also understood you to say that operatives were searched on going out.

bat so? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the girls searched ? A.-No. I may say that occasionally it has

8eerred that girls have lost different articles, and such and such a girl has been
a spected. We endeavor to cull out such a girl from the establishment. I have had
Orde. 'e, probably the forewoman of the establishment, to search all the girls in

i discover the guilty party.
thv -I there any iron clad document in your trade? A.-There is no such

îg. You may term it what you like, but there is no iron clad rule in our shop.
tic Q have a copy of one of your indentures before me. It says, " The appren-

shall flot join any association or body of workmen for any purpose whatever."
That - as that to do with a boy's apprenticeship ? A.-It has a great deal to do with it.
of au 1s not an iron clad rule; it is not so by my interpretation, or I think by that

y thinking citizen.

BY Mr. HEAKES:-

the q.-Ir a boy after signing those indentures joins such a society, what would be
persconsequences to that boy'? A.-That boy is under the guardianship of the

POro to whom he is indentured.
tion 79,What would be the consequences to the boy if he joined a labor orgnniza-

'A-We have never had any experience, and I could not answer that question.
kilo Q0 iCould any of those boys be beaten by other foremen without it coming to your

ge? A.-Possibly they might.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-
eXae(9 What becones of the fines imposed on those boys? A.-They are really

as I have said.

By the CHAIRMA N
the Q What becomes of them when they are exacted? A.-They go right into

BY Mr. ARM STRONG -

dOlla9'ýDo you know any occasion where boys were charged twenty cents, and one
and thirty-five cents for a potato and a piece of bread ? A.-Yes; I think the

pre of the circumstances have not been related properly. That happens to be a
teaffair of my own. I was four or five years ago compelled to send for ny
h to mny private house, and I usually got a little boy to carry it for me. One
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day the boy was attacked on the street by Robley and Joley, and my lunch was
taken out of the basket. When the boy returned I asked him how that happened.
He commenced to cry, and said that Robley and Joley had attacked him and takeS
the lunch out of the basket. I said nothing, but on Saturday when those boys came0

for their pay, I said to Robley, " You have not extras and no surplus." They usuallf
made $2.00, $3.00 or $4.00 wages, sometimes forty cents. In that case Robley's
surplus was about forty cents. I said that would be an example to him not to take
my lunch basket on the street again, and I took his surplus away. I acted with
Joley in the same way and took his burplus away.

By Mr. FREED ;-

Q.-How much ? A.-1.35. It was more a matter of principle than anything
else, for attacking my lunch basket on the street.

By Mr. ARMSTONG :-

Q.-It was a very expensive lunch ? A.-That may be your opinion, but I ca0
tell you you would not like it done to yourself.

Q.-Do you know occasions when reporters visited your factory ? A.-Several
occasions.

Q.-What became of the boys; were they put on the hoist and kept going up and
down until the reporters left the building? A.-No; never.

Q.-Do you pay as much per thousand as is paid in Jacobs' shop ? A.-I kno«
nothing about Jacob's establishment.

Q.-llow much per thousand do you pay? A.-From seven dollars to onO
dollar per thousand, and we have paid as high as $25.00 per thousand.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Is $7.00 the lowest? A.-No; we pay less for inferior cigars.
Q.-Give us the lowest as well as the highest? A.-We pay $2.25 for any doing

the work. About $3.75 or $4.00 for the work right through; that is the lowest.
Q.-How many cigars is an apprentice supposed to make in a week the first

year of his apprenticeship? A.-There is no particular number. Sometimes a boY
will make four hundred or five hundred in a day. There are other boys who do not
make more than two hundred or three hundred.

Q.-How many do you require for a week's work? A.-There La no particular
standard. Sometimes when the boy is capable of doing a certain amount of work
we try to make him do that in order to earn his money.

Q.-Have you any fixed quantity of cigars that a boy should turn out as
week's work in the second year? A.-No quantity. Some boys get lazy and w
not earn as much as their indenture calls for. We therefore endeavor, in order tO
make them quick workmen to make them make a quantity, to have them make
enough to cover the amount to be paid under the indenture.

Q.-How many would you consider a sufficient number to cover that amouOt
A.-In the second year?

Q.-Yes. A.-That depends on the class of work. About three or four
hnndred a day would cover a day's pay to the apprentices.

Q.-That would amount to about 1,800 a week for the approntices? A.-FroIo
1,500 to 1,800.

Q.-If the boys do not make that number do you fine them ? A.-No; not
he is not capable of doing it.

Q.-Have boys ever been fined for not making a sufficient quantity? A.-
Certainly; when they get lazy and become in any way noisy and bothersome duriP5
the work. Sometimes a boy will bother a foreman enough to upset the whole sho

Q.-When you give a boy a bundle of wrappers are the leaves in the bund e
weighed ? A.-Often they are counted and often they are weighed.



9.--If the boy is not able to turn out the requisite number of cigars that
cndie of leaves calls for, is ho fined? A.--If the boy destroys the wrappers,

eertaitly he is fined.
tell q.-SUppose a boy has a bundle, you say the bundle is weighed, how can you

Whether there will be sufficient number of leaves to do the amount of work ?
We always use fair judgment in matters of that kind.
Q-f a boy does not turn out the requisite number do you punish him? No;
at ail times. It is only when they destroy the tobacco, they are fined.

BY THE CHAIRMAN:-

. *-What will a boy at the expiration of his apprenticeship earn as a journeyman?
'1t depends on the capacity of the boy. Some are quicker than others.

Qee Tell us the lowest and the highest? A.-From $6.00 to $13.00 or $14.00 a

$14 .0A boy just out of his apprenticeship will make from $6.00 to $13.00 or
-0 a week ? A.-Yes ; if lie works.

turesQWhat wages are paid during the apprenticeship? A.-Under the inden-
81.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per week.

close etWhat are the sanitary arrangements of the factory with regard to water
s? A.--They are first class in that respect.

ow many water closets are there in the factory? A.-One on each flat.
Yes.Q-Are there separate water closets for the male and female employees? A.-

The Q.Are the approaches to those separate ? A.-Yes; they are on different flats.
Qat, girls working on the third flat have to come down a stair-case to the second

the b9 IiIow many stories are there in the factory ? A.-There are five, includingasemnent.
Qa -What means of escape are provided in case of fire ? A.-We have two stair-

Qý Do the doors open outward? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-

tell g 1ow wide are those stair-cases? A.-They are both about ton feet square,
SOt Wide, and ten feet long.
Q-Are they winding stairs ? A.-Yes ; you might call them so.
Q9 Is there a railin to rotect people going down? A.-Yes.
Q Is it a substantial railing in case of a crowd? A.-Yes.
9 D)o the outer doors open outward ? A.-Yes.

bu-ild Are there two stair-cases to oach story ? A.-Yes, one on each side of the
in1 tha j There are two separate buildings, with arches from one to the other; one

uilding and one in this.
the (1jAre there means of communication on every story from one building to

Oer ? A.-Arches about six feet wide.
Work o sthere a party wall between the two buildings? A.-Yes. Some employees

011on side and some on the other.
o 1ow many people as a rule are employed in the factory? A.-They are

]Z4y 1g and going all the time, and perhaps there are about 350, to be candid. Ten
bt tg to-day and ten may come to-morrow, and we never have an oxact number,ge average would probably be about 350.
any • Are the bands crowded so that the air becomes vitiated ? A.-No; not in

respect,

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q-Are the outer doors of the factory kept locked in the day time? A.-Yes.
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Q.-What is the object of that? A.-The hands are all on piece work.z We S-
low them to a quarter past eight o'clock to come in. If we allowed them to come in
later than that some of them would not come in until a quarter past nine.

Q.-Are the doors locked to 12 o'clock ? A.-They are locked to five minutes
to 12.

Q.-Where is the key of the door? A.-The foreman has one and I have one.
Q.-In the event of a panic taking place in the factory, are the keys where

they could be got at easily? A.-They are always on the person of one or the
other.

Q.-Might not that person be in the fifth story? A.-He might be, but it iO
not probable that both of us will be there together. There are two keys to each
door.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is it probable that both would be out of the factory at the same time ? A.--
Not very much, and if we have to be, we leave the key behind us. We also have 0n
each fIlat a barrel containing about thirty gallons of water with four water pails ou
each fiat, in case of fire.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Have you a time-keeper? A.-It is not necessary, because all our hands
are piece workers; we have men to count the work and credit each operative as theY
bring in their cigars.

Q.-Will you say the cost of making a thousand bunches by mould ? A.-I Ob-
ject very much to doing so.

By Mr. MCLEAN :-

Q.-low often is the water changed in the buckets or tanks ? A.-It 10
changed just as soon as it becomes stagnant.

Q.-How often is that? A.-I don't know.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q.-I suppose it depends on the different seasons? A.-Yes; and upon the

temperature of the factory. On some of the floors the temperature is higher than 01
others. On one floor the temperature is not more than forty. We have no hands
working there.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do you change the water twice a year? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do any clergymen visit your factory? A.-Yes; it has been visited in COU'
nection with a young man named Robley. A reverend gentleman belonging to the
French Church came and enquired about bis conduct, and bis welfare as well, and I
gave him a very favorable report about him, and the reverend gentleman was very
glad to hear it. His name is Rev. Father Gibeau.

Q.-Is it true that apprentices are informed that they must clean themselves UP
and dress themselves for the expected visit of a clergyman ? A.-I don't remember
such a thing as that.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is proper attention given to the water closets to see that they are kePe
clean ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you ever known the water in those water closets to run out on the
floor into the workrooms? A.-That would be on account of the neglect of peOPIe
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nidg there. It would have to run a good deal, as the closets are marble lined
de, and there is an elevation in front of the door of at least two inches.
Q -Are the apprentices permitted to go home at noon for dinner ? A.-Yes.Q.-Do they ail go home ? A.-Not ail.
qA-• o those who remain take their dinner in the same rooms where they work ?

-0ometimes; and sometimes they go into another room and eat their lunch.
i n h eat among the tobacco; is there not a place in which tobacco

ot manufactured that they can go? A.-There is always more or less tobacco
theiufactured. Sometimes they prefer to sit at the table where they work and eat

r lunch there. They are on piece work and continue working.

]By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Tell us what the duties of an apprentice consist of? A.-He must obey the
ePerin tendent, the foreman or proprietor of the establishment in any reasonable work

May ask hirm to perform.
98 Q.-Are they supposed to do the cleaning up about the factory? A.-Yes ; thatgenerally the rule for ail young apprentices who come at first.

She it thoroughly understood when the boy or girl is indentured that he or
have ti have to clean the factory? A.-We don't, specially mention that. Theyhave to do ail reasonable work; that is ail work that I or Mr. Fortier would do our-Sel ves.

BY Mr. KERWIN

in rei-bld I understand you to say that you gave the clergyman a favorable report
gard to Robley at that time ? A.-Yes
9-Was it after he had stolen your lunch ? A.-About that time.

ieQe Was it after ? A.-Yes. I didn't want to condemn a boy of fourteen to his
rgyman. It would not bave been a very fair or manly act on my part to do it.

By the CHATRMAN:-

9.-It was the first offence and you pardoned it? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IELBRoNNER;-

trQ--What is the custom prevailing in your factory when an apprentice does not
that ep in the morning at the proper hour? A.-Sometimes we notify his parents

atreedhas not turned up. At other times if he repeats the offence we have him
arst •We have had parents come to us over and over again and threaten to hold

1e8ponsible if we did not make the apprentices attend to their work.
tura4- Is it the custom to send somebody to find out the reason why a boy has not

up ? A.-Sometimes ; and sometimes we notify them by letter.
tieular.Who is the person required to go and sec the boy? A.-No person in par-

ruess Hlave you done it? A.-I have often notified them by both letter and

Did you go yourself to visit the parents? A.-Sometimes I have done so.
QaensCan you name any parents you visited ? A.-No ;1 could not name anyreft 8 Without referring to the books.
QH-Iave you been ihere yourself during the last six years ? A.-Yes.

the Q And you have no recollection of any particular instance in which you visited
aOtPareet8? A.-I said in the first part of my evidence I went to see young Goulett'sn That is one case.

QH-Uow long ago was that? A.-Four or five years ago.
hav Q770 you remember ever having visited any other parents? A.-I might

lited them but 1 don't remember any particular one.
(. You only remember in regard to young Goulett? A.-At present I do.
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Q.-If you had been to any other parents of apprentices would you have re-
membered it ? A.-If the name was recalled to me, perhaps, I might remember it.

Q.-.-Has Goulett's name been mentioned ? A.-It had not been mentioned here.
Q.-Why do you remember Goulett's case more particularly than any other ?

A.-I cannot answer that, but it came into my memory.
Q.-Are there any particular circumstances that brought those to your memory?

A.-No.
Q.-Have you seon children beaten after their trowsers had been lowered ?

A.-No ; I have never seen them.
Q.-Do you know this witness (Rogers) ? A.-I do.
Q.-Have you ever locked him in the black hole ? A.-No.

Yes.Q.-Have you in your employ a man by the name of Ernest Goudreau ? A.-

Q.-Is ho a special constable ? 'A.-That I could not say without reforring to
the police magistrate.

Q.-Have you seen him wear a badge? A.-Yes; I have seen him wear a
badge.

By the CHAIRMAM:-

Q.-In your establishment? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did he wear a badge as if he were a constable? A.-Yes; as if he were a

constable.
By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is that badge the same as is worn by a regular constable? A.-I don't
know; I don't know exactly what their badge is.

By the CiiAIRMAN:-
Q.-Do you not know what a policeman's badge is? A.-No. I think his badge

says sonething like " Special Constable."
Q.--Doos it look like a regular policeman's badge? A.-I am not used to seeing

them with badges.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Is it a distinct badge for the constable in your employ? A.-No; we have "o
distinct badge.

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-Iave certain employees to pay gas? A.-Yes; journeymen WhO
wish to use it.

Q.-Have they had to pay for gas whon they did not use it? A.-That is
sometimes. Very often a workman would go off at three in the afternoon, and, Of
course, ho would work when he was not using gas; ho would have to pay for it.

Q.-And he has to pay for it? A.-He pays ton cents a week. Gas burns the
same as if he were there.

By Mr. WAisn:

Q.-Is the gas supposed to be needed for his special use ? A.-Yes; without
the gas he could not work.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-And how is it when he is not there? A.-One light lights up three men.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-If the gas is not required for the four men, and if the men are not thore, do
you light the gas? A.-No.
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Q.-Then does a man pay for it in his absence? A.-As to all the four men
absenting themselves I could not answer unless I referred to the books.

By MR. HIELBRONNER:-

let.-You say that four men use one gas jet? A.-That is as near as I can recol-

col ;perhaps there are more. There are perhaps four, and perhaps only two, and I
no t be positive as to that statement.

tw Q.-When four men use a gas jet they pay ton cents each ? A.-There may be
o and there may be four. I cannot answer that.

9*-You say there may be two men or four to the gas jet? A.-I do.
Q--If there are four do they each pay ten cents? A.-Yes.
Q-If there are two they pay ten cents also? Yes.
Q.-So that there are gas jets bringing in twenty cents, and others which bring

tforty cents per week? A.-That I could not answer. There may be three out oftoir working, or t> out of the four, or one out of the four, or the four men
wnestin I have not got it down so accurately as that, and I could not answer the

A -Then the men who pay for the gas do so during a certain number of weeks ?
uring the weeks we require gas to work by; after that it is suspended.

Q.-That is they pay during the winter months ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
q.-Are apprentices charged for gas? A.-No.

By Mr. IELBRONNER :-

WOrk. Are your gas jets not so placed that as many workmen as possible may
ndk lier them? A.-They are placed to best advantage.

A-jÇ Would one man work one day at one spot and another day at another spot?
do thatey may sometimes, very rarely. Oily men who work two days in the week

• Steady men have always the samo place.
the Q,-Do men who work two days per wcok pay ton cents per week for gas like

Others ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

som9-Is there any reduction of wages in the winter ? A.-Yes; there is also
' 1 crease in the summer.

thouQ--Is this reduction made on the weekly hands, or is it a reduced price per
inSand? A.-It is a reduced price per thousand, and the increase is also an

ase per thousand.

By Mr. CARSON:-

9-Q With regard to this man who was stated to be a special constable by some
hi ess; could that man be there as a constable without you as a Manager knowing

I as such ? A.-I said before he was an ex-constable.
Q.-Acting as a special constabie? A.-He is an ex-special constable.
9--But for you he is a constable ? A.-No.
Q -RIIe could not be thore as such without your knowing it? A.-I don't

Goderstand you. You say a special constable; do you mean authorized by the
rnment or a Ma istrate ?

black Hias lie authority to your knowledge to arrest a boy and put him in the
h1e ? A.-In what black hole do you refer to ?

theb e place where you lock the boys up? A.-I have made no reference to

. Yo)u 'say they have been locked up. A.-We have an inclosure used in
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connection with the business, and we have had them sometimes in Mr. Fortier's
private office.

Q.-You say that the boys have been locked up ? A.-They sometimes have in
Mr. Fortier's private office.

Q.-Have you a man there to your knowledge who bas authority to lock those
boys up ? A.-Authority from whom, authority from Mr. Fortier ?

Q.-From him or from anybody in the firm or out of the firm ? A.-When we
catch a thief we take the authority.

Q.-You have hini there for that purpose ? A.-No; he is a presser.
Q.-le acts in the capacity of a constable? A.-When we catch a thief we

usually tell him to take the boy to the Station House.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-When a boy is not caught thieving he is locked up who gives him authority
to do that? A.-Sometimes Mr. Fortier himself.

Q.-He has authority to do such things? A.-He generally gets the authority.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-You said the boys were frequently beaten; what do you call frequently,
once a week or a month ? A.-I don't remember saying frequently. I said not
frequently.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Tell us why the man who is ex-special constable wears a badge; is it for the
purpose of intimidating the apprentices ? A.-No.

Q.-For what purpose does he wear it? A.-That I could not tell you. lie is
summoned and you can ask hin. lie bas never had authority from either Mr.
Fortier or myself to wear it.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Is it customary in tobacco factories to have those constables ? A.-I know
nothing about any other than our own factory.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do you know this young man (Jules Chartrand) ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you ever place Chartrand in the place you call an enclosure ? A.-I

don't remember any such thing. We have sent him to the Reformatory prison,
where he bas served between seven and nine months, through the adviee of his
mother.

Q.-Do you remember ever baving placed Chartrand in the enclosure? A.-No.
Q.-If you had placed him there, would you remember it? A.-I think so.
Q.-You are not certain you could recollect it ? A.-No.
Q.-You have sworn that you have placed nobody in that enclosure ? A.-Not

personally; I have not.
Q.-You remember well that you placed no one there? A.-Yes.
Q.-And now you state you cannot remember whether you placed him there or

not? A.-Now you have brought him face to face, I say I don't remember doing so.
Q.-I wish to ascertain if you remember having placed anybody in that place ?

A.-Not personally, as I said before.
Q.-If you had placed anybody there you would have remembered it ? A.-YeS•
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(Translation.)

JULES CHARTRAND, Cigar Maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
9.-You were an apprentice at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-Yes, sir.
9.Q*-Were you put into the blackhole during your apprenticeship ? A.-Yes,

Q--How long is that ago ? A.-Two and a half years.
Q.-low many times ? A.-Once.
Q--Who put you in the blackhole ? A.-Mr. McGregor.

Wh O--Where did ho take you to put you into the blackhole ? A.-In the place
re I worked.
Q.-Above stairs or down stairs ? A.-Above stairs.

the Q-He took you down there himself ? A.-Yes, sir. He took me down into
eblackhole himaself.

9.-And put you into the blackhole ? A.-Yes.

put 9- And ho himself shut the door? A.-le shut the door and locked It, and
Ut'o bars on the door.
À. Q You are quite positive it was Mr. McGregor who took you to the blackhole?
-'es) sir.

day 9 H-llow long did you stop in there ? A.-I was there the length of a whole
from eight o'cloek in the morning until six o'clock in the evening.

Q- Were you given anything to eat? A.-No, sir.
Q-I)id you get anything to drink ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Was it in summer or winter? A.-In summer.

take . Who let you out? A.-It was ho himself let me out, and he wanted to
l e to the station ut six o'clock in the evening.

da q. What had you done? A.-I had done nothing. I had only missed one
or two days, I think.

dayQ You had not come to the factory for two days ? A.-For one day or two
, do not remember which.

air. in the morning when you came in, he stuck you into the blackhole?
essir.

.o"Ûw old are you? A.-I arn nineteen years of age, and near twenty.
Q. You were seventeen, thon, when you went to the blackhole? A.-Yes, sir.

BY Mr. HELBRONNER, at the suggestion of Mr. McGregor:-

y 9 Were you at the Reformatory School two and a half years ago ? A.-Three

Q,'You were put into the blackhole after going to the Reformatory School ?
o, sir; before.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

hi., q.Were you beaten while at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-No; I w never beaten by
, but Mr. McGregor pulled my ears, and slapped me in the face.

for Q*Why were you sent to the Reformatory ? A.-I was sent to the Re-
atory because I did not work.

By the CIAIRMAN:-

Of qBecauise you were lazy ? A.-No; I was not lazy, but I missed some days0fwork.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q--Was it the Recorder sent you to the Reformatory ? A.-Yes, sir.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Who led you before the Recorder after being away from your work? A.-
It was Mr. Goudreau.

Q.-How old were you when taken before the Recorder? A.-The first time I
was fifteen.

Q.-You had done no wrong; the judgment was rendered because you refused
to work? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. FREED, at Mr. McGregor's suggestion:-

Q.-Did you ever have Mr. McGregor arrested for having beaten you? A.-Yes;
I had him arrested once.

A.-The case went before the Recorder? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And what was the result? A.-I think we came out about even.
Q.-Did you testify before the Recorder against Mr. McGregor ? A.-I did, sir.
Q.-Did you swear before the Recorder that you were ut the factory on a

certain day, when, in fact, you were not there ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did you swear before the Recorder that you were at the factory on a

certain day, that is, the day on which you swore to having been beaten; and did not
the Recorder dismiss the case because it was proven that you were not at the factory
on that day? A.-No, sir.

Q.-Why did you lose your case? A.-I did not lose it.
Q.-You said you had got even with Mr. McGregor ? A.-I lost because I had

no witnesses.
By the CIAIRMAN :-

Q.-Was it proven before the Recorder that you were not present on that day on
which you swore having been present at the factory and been beaten ? A.-Yes,
8ir.

Q.-When you swore that you were at the factory on a certain day, did you
believe, at that time, that you really were there ? A.-Yes, I was there.

By Mr. HIELBRONNE:-
Q.-Mr. McGregor proved that you i ere not there? A.-No.
Q.-Mr. McGregor was defended by a lawyer? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And you; you had a lawyer? A.-Yes, sir; I had a lawyer.

By Mr. FREED, at Mr. McGregor's suggestion:-
Q.-When you were sent to the Reformatory, did your mother testify against

you in court ? A.-Yes, sir; she gave evidence against me.
Q.-Did she want you sent to the Reformatory? A.-No, sir; she did nOt

want it, but it was I myself that wanted it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Why? A.-Because I was too badly treated at the factory.

WILLIAM WAINWRIGHT, Assistant General Manager of the Grand Trunk RailwafY
Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. WALsH:-
Q.-How long have you been in the position of Assistant Manager of the Grand

Trunk? A.-Seven years.
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Q. -On all your trains are there supposed to be competent engineers ? A.-Yes.

th Q.--Have those engineers certificates as to ability and character before you take
Ie ilto your employ? A.-Always.

Q.-That is an understood matter so far as engineers on the Grand Trunk are
concerned ? A.-If they come on as engineers.

WheQ.-If they are engineers when they are engaged ? A.-If they be engineers
re they are engaged.
Q.-If they are promoted from subordinate positions to be engineers are they

se examined in a similar way? A.-Yes; as to their fitness.
Q.-With regard to the running of cars upon the Grand Trunk: what time is

SUPPO0sed to be allowed a conductor for rest; or what length of time are they sup-
dto run without rest. A.-Do you allude to a freight conductor or a passenger0llduCtor.
Q--I allude to either. Take a conductor on a passenger car, provided the train

thS behind time or was stuck in the snow, he would have to work with the rest of
S 'en ? A.-Until he could be relieved.

1e ..- If he was in such a condition how long is he supposed to be at work? A.-
18 not supposed to be at work certainly over ten hours.

is t within your knowledge that they have been longer than that ? A.-

Q. What was the cause? A.-It would be trains were detained at different
Points on account of storms, when it might be impossible to relieve them.

Q---That is the only time ? A.-Ouly in case of emergency.
Q.-Then with regard to freight trains: how long are conductors on freight

ane5 sUpposed to be at work without being relieved ? A.-They run in districts,
aid the run is about ten hours.
onle 19.What is supposed to be the average mileage they are to make ? A.-About
five mi dred and twenty miles, from Montreal to Brockville, one hundred and twenty-

esilF or so.

the What are the wages paid to your conductors ? A.-It varies according toteVokthey perforrn.
,.-Take freight trains for instance: how are those men paid, the conductors?

•A conductor on a freight train will probably make from $70 to $80 per month.

PaidQ -What is the reason some are paid a higher rate than others ? A.-They are
d according to their service and the class of train they run.

Pay QrThey have a certain duty to perform, and if they perforn that efficiently the
1i ncreased? A.-Yes.

s t If those men from any unforseen circumstances are kept out for a long time
ntele any system by which you have those men relieved when they get into diffi-

CltA.-Yes.

Other ow do you manage that? A.-Either by exchanging them with men on
relea trains they may pass, or when they come to terminal points we have them

2y men who take their places.
ith*--uave you ever known men who have been for twenty-four hours or longer

14y eing relieved ? A.-I cannot give you any particulars of such cases; it
av been so in exceptional cases.

relQ- What do you think is the longest time your men have been without being
oleved ? cA.-I annot tell you without referring to our papers, but any such cases

When be exceedingly exceptional. It might have happened in a very bad winter
0 oger. have had very bad snow storms that mon have been twenty-four hours or

ger. I could not tell you without referring to our records.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

a8 Q-That is when the trains were blocked ? A.-Yes; simply in exceptional
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By Mr. WALsH:-

Q.-It is presumed that all your freight trains, as well as other trains, are sup-
plied with every necessary appliance ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Now, take the matter of bell ropes on freight trains, have you heard any
complaint in regard to the management of bell ropes and their efficiency in stopping
trains ? A.-Yes; there are complaints about that; sometimes when they are re-
quired tbey do not act.

Q.-Why do they not act? A.-By enquiries we can generally find out the
trouble. They break, or the train may possibly be going around a curve, or the
train may be too long, and all sorts of things. There are occasions in which bell
ropes do not act on freight trains.

Q.-On what occasion was that ? A.-I cannot give you any particular case.
I say there are cases sometimes where they do not act.

Q.-You are without doubt aware that some of those cars are of different heights
from others? A.-Some of the cars are. We run all sorts of cars belonging to all
companies over our lines.

Q.-Do you think the difference in the height of cars, there being one low car,
for example, between two high ones, bas anything to do with it ? A.-No; I do not
think it has much, to my knowledge.

Q.-If a bell rope breaks, have you a man aboard the train who is able to splice
it properly so that it can run in a right manner ? A.-Yes; we carry an additional
bell rope in case of one breaking.

Q.-You do not think there is any danger from that source? A.-I do not
think so. Our experience bas not shown us there is any danger.

Q--You will understand that if a bell rope is broken and a man endeavors to
knot it how difficult it is to make the bell rope work ? A.-No ; we do not find any
difficulty from that.

Q.-You have heard no complaints on that account ? A.-No.
Q.-You know nothing of it from your own knowledge ? A.-No.
Q.-Do all the freight trains on other lines carry bell ropes ? A.-I do not

think so. I do not think they use them on frcight trains in the United States W
any extent.

Q.-Do you think there is any necessity for them here ? A.-No.
Q.-Are thef in all cases reliable? A.-No.
Q.-Do you know anything to substitute for tnem ? A.-No.
Q.-You think, then, that it is safer to run freight trains without bell ropes ?

A.-No. I say it is a certain protection, but I do not think it is necessary to pu
bell ropes on them, and I do not think it is of any great value, but it is a certainl
amount of protection which in Canada the railway companies extend to those trains>
more so than they do in any other part of the world.

Q,-If you rely upon bell ropes to be sure means of communication and they (10
not act, do you think it is actually more dangerous than if they were not there?
A.-No ; because the bell ropes do not in any way release our train men.

Q.-Did any instance ever occur of the train parting in the centre and the bel,
rope not giving the signal ? A.-Yes; the bell rope is not in any way to be depended
upon by the engine men. Our rules and regulations provide that our train meo
shall act in the same way as if there was no bell rope whatever. It has nothing to
do with their duties in connection with what we call a break-loose.

Q.-Did you ever know of any case where a bell rope on account of its nOt
running freely was carried on to the deck of the cars and men's feet became entangled
in them ? A.-No; I cannot say I remember any such case.

Q.-Then you consider a bell rope with all'its faults is a necessity or at all
events an advantage ? A.-It is an advantage.

Q.-You think that? A.-Yes.
Q.-With regard to running boards on the decks of cars: do you think the pre
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an you can make it ? A.-Yes; I do. We have studied that subject very closely,
and I do lot think we know of anything we could (o to improve the matter. Our
geat care is for the safety of our men.

.- What is the standard width of running boards at the present time? A.-Innot tel[ you exactly, but [ think about two feet.
Q.-Are they all two feet wide ? A.-I cannot say positively.

ars Q.-Is there aniy standard by which they are guided; are running boards in the
that are now being constructed wider than formerly ? A.-That I cannot say.
Q--You think that ordinarily they are about two feet? A.-About two feet.
Q--Did you ever know any not to be more than one foot wide ? A.-No.

abu -- Fron your information yon think they are about two feet? A.-I think
ttwo feet.

in .iDO you think two fect is security enough for the men running in those cars
i of weather, slippery, drifty weather, and such as usually accompanies

o" Canadian winter ? A.-I think so, for this reason: whereas it is a very hazard-
kil ccupation, I admit, it is a very singular thing that the men who are injured orsho , are invariably old servants and not young servants. Our insurance fund
carews that. I therefore judge, and I can only judge by statistics, that if ordinary
atr ts Used by the men it ie a protection to them, inasmuch as boys who bave been
at the Work only a week or so escape without accident, while men who have been at
the Work for years are sometimes killed or injured.
SafetQ.-G-ranting that that may be the case, can you devise a better means for the

tyof the men ? A.-Yes,, Ican.
pica Let us hear it? A.-If you can find some one who can invent a brake ap-

ger trae to freight trains of a similar character to the one we have applicable to passen-
Would flns, and one that Railwav Companies can afford to use, I think that certainly

e a great protection.
Q*.An air brake, you mean ? A.-Yes.

the d Do yon not think that it is a very diffleult matter for a man going along
decks of a train on a blustering night, with ice on the cars, leaping and

.g from ene car to another? A.-I do.
Q.-Is not such work very hazardous ? A.-I think it is very dangerous.

hM4 1n case a man slips he cannot be saved by anyone in the world, nor by any
h5 col hand; could not sonie ineans be devised to arrest that man in his fall so that
aythd not get crushed or thrown on the road ? Have you ever given this question
ben tought ? A.-Yes; I have given it serions thought. We have never, however,
toy thaen to devise anything which we thought would make matters more satisfac-they are at present.

Q.-Nothing better than the plan of running boards? A.-Yes.
I doI may state to you that in other places we have had opinions on this matter.

tn knoxw whether it will agree with your opinion or not, but we have had it
the b 0 us that if a railing were placed along the edge and equal to the height of

oake roda -I mean that if a bar were placed on the edge of the car the height
dante brake rode that that would be a means of security to men Who might be in
rnn of slipping off the boards, either that or a bar placed along the side of the
Thting boardS the height of the brake rod ? A.-It might be a certain protection.
alwa as been talked of; it is not a new idea and I think it has been tried, but I have

8 Unlderstood that workmen preferred to be without it. That is my under-

Italw- I do not form so poor an opinion of the corporation of the Grand Trunk
A.*ay as to think that a parsimenious idea would prevent thom from doing it?

i q But as yon have had such long experience I wanted to obtain your oinion
1gard to it ? A.-I do not think it would be any great advantage, and as I have
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told you it is a matter that has been tried before. It is not a new institution by anY
means.

Q.-With regard to brakes; is there no possible way of applying an air brake tO
freight trains ? A.-It is a matter that is now seriously occupying the attention Of
railway nanagers, and I believe a time will come when something will be found that
will be satisfactory.

Q.-Is there any likelihood of it engaging the attention of the railway magnates.
I mean with respect to the uniformn heiglht of cars ? A.-Do you mean freight cars ?

Q.-Yes. Would there be any difficulty in that ? A.-Yes. The difficulty is
simply this, that it will have to be uniform all over the country.

Q.-That is what I mean ? A.-Yes, including the United States.
Q.-I am notspeaking of our Company, I am speaking of the United States?

A.-Because there is not a train made up to-day on the Grand Trunk at Sarnia that
is not composed of eight or ten different corr panies in the United States, and we havO
no control over them.

Q.-I understand that. Is there no possible way for all these Railway CoX-
panies coming to an understanding on the matter? They have the same difficultY
with their cars? A.-I think so.

Q.-As we have with ours? A.-You understand there is a Master Builders
Association, and I believe the question to which you refer will be, in time, satisfac-
torily disposed of.

Q.-Do you not think if those railway magnates put their heads together to thiO
matter that an understanding might be arrived at which would be an advantage tO
all concerned, and which might be carried out in a year or so? A.-I think it could.

Q.-Do yon not think it would be an advantage to all concerned ? A.-Yes.
Q.-As all concerned are interested in the security of lif' ? A.-Certainly.
Q.-Now, what wages do brakemen on freight trains eai n ? A.-A brakeMn8

can earn from $30 to $40 per month.
Q.--I suppose, with regard to want of rest, you would say the same about hiul

as you have said in regard to a conductor, perhaps he requires more than any man"?
A.-We run two brakemen on the train and only one conductor. Of course they
have just equal work, and if they are on duty equallv long they are oqually tire
We relieve them at the earliest possible moment and the cases are very exceptionl
where they are required to be on duty over the usual length of time.

Q.--Do you think that in case of danger ahead, and a long train running, thit
two brakemen are sufficient to control the train and prevent accident? A.-Yes.

Q.-Take a train of forty cars ? A.-We do not run them.
Q.-How many do you run? A.-About twenty-six or twenty-seven loaded

cars.
Q.-Is that the number you run ? A.-Yes; in some instances We cannot ru0

that many, it depends on the grades.
Q.- With regard to Sunday running of trains, do you run cars on Sunday whe

you can possibly help it ? A.-No, not when we can avoid it.
Q.-Under what conditions do you run them on Sunday ? A.-When there 10

an absolute necessity for it.
Q.-Would it be possible to avoid running trains under these circumstance

when it appears to be absolutely necessary ? A.-Not in regard to stock trains.
Q.-What do you mean by stock trains? A.-Trains carrying cattle.
Q.-I suppose that is what you meant. I suppose that when such .a train hia0

once started the sooner it is sent over the road the better. A.-Yes.
Q.-Would it not be possible, with a little forethouglit, to prevent a great de,"

of the ordinary traffic and reduce the number of men employed on the trains 0O
Sundays ? Q.-I do not think it would be possible to reduce it very much, because'
as I have previously stated, we only do it when there is an emergency. We do nlot
run freight trains unless there is an emergency; it is against our rules to do so.
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Q.-What system of promotion have you in regard to your brakemen or thoseWho make themselves serviceable on the road ? A.-Length of service.
Q.-Faithfulness of service? A.-Length and faithfulness of service.
q--If a man was discharged from your Company for cause, would the company

ataind against him in his efforts to obtain employment elsewhere? A.-We would
61U1Ply answer any enquiries that are made to us as to the reason why he left our
Servee. We would not stand in bis way more than answering any enquiries in a

ful manner.
h Q.-Would you not give him a certificate of character ? A.-If a man was dis-

arged for cause we would give him a certificate, with a statement on the face of it,r What he was discharged.
Q -- You would not look further after the man to prevent him getting work

ewhere ? A.-Certainly not.
Q.-That is the rule ? A.-Yes.
Q-Supposing your men have been out for a long time owing to a snow

, or from accident, or from anything of that kind, do you think those men are
really r'esponsible for their acts; are they able to work after a certain length of time,as to prevent any danger from accident if they are too long without sloep or rest ?

N4"Xaturally, I would say, that if a man had been out so long as to become fatigued,
ndi ould not give proper attention to his duties, he would not be equal to his con-

on under different circumstances.
Q'-.lave you any system by which you give notice or otherwise, or do you send

tObnotice to your station offlcers or any others, when an accident has occurred, as
O. V the mon should be relieved, or what they have to do under such circumstances ?

ot Ouy forenen at the terminal points and our agents all along the line, in case,
if thof accident, but of detention, have orders not to allow men to go on trains

hey cormplain that they have not had rest or have been out too long. Those
O)rdeP&re issued and are in the hands of our agents.
h Q-'1n case of an accident under exceptional circumstances, over which they
thee o cOntrol-take an accident that could not be prevented by any foresight on
loPart of the men-does the company indemnify them for any loss of service or

thaiOf limb, or anything of that kind ? A.-We have a Provident Society by whichisa !l dealt with.
Q-cWhat does the company contribute to the Provident Society? A.-The
Pany contributes 810,000 a year.

IBY Mr. HEAKES:-

bet- ,qDO you remember the experiment that took lace near Hamilton, or rather
.eei Hlamilton and Toronto, some months ago with air brakes on freight trains?

cannot say I do.
Q*-Rave you known of those experiments? A.-No.
Q*-It was stated to us in lamilton, by the Mechanical Superintendent of the

rail Trunk there, at they had tested air brakes on freight trains running at thirty
1e an hour, and the train was brought to a standstill in two and a half times it

. Do you think that possible ? A.-Yes, I do.
eo Q.,IDo You not think that air brakes applied to freight trains that are capable of
b .01 'ng cars to that extent, would bel preferable to the present system of hand

"Ing? A.-Yes. I do not think there are two opinions on that subject.
H*jj1Ow long, with a heavy freight train running twenty-flve miles an hour,

broL lapse, with the present system of hand breaking, before that train would be
tit to a standstill ? A.-That is an unknown quantity. It would depend

yp on how quickly the men got on top of the cars and how many breaks they

By the c(HAIRMAN:-
what was the grade? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Take a grade of one in eight, for which is the heaviest you have? A.-We
carry one brakeman on the engine and one in the caboose with the conductor, and
supposing them both in their places when they hear *the whistle blow, they would
not be able, probably, to get on very many brakes. i t might take, if it was a down
grade or the rails slipperly, about a quarter of a mile to stop the train.

Q.-Do you think they could stop a train in that distance if it was a heavy
freight? A.-Yes, on a level.

Q.-WVe are not taking it alitogether on a level, but according as it might hap-
pen? A.-I think probably it might be more than that if you take it without
reference to grade.

Q.--Would you be surprised to hear that brakemen have stated to us that it would
take three quarters of a mile on an average ? A.-After they are called up ?

Q.-From the time the signal was given till the train was brought to a stand
still? A.-It would depend, of course, upon the speed the train was running when
the brakes were applied.

Q.-Say a speed of twenty-five miles an hour ? A.-We do not run our
freight trains at such a speed. Our role is fifteen miles an hour, and if the train
was running at that speed 1 think my estimate is not very far off.

Q.-Do you not run faster than fifteen miles an hour ? A.-They should not do
so if they follow our rules and regulations. They do, possibly, but the men are
responsible for it if they do it.

Q.-What is the objection if air brakes will stop a train within a distance of
three hundred yards to their adoption by Railway Companies ? A.-It bas never
been found necessary to adopt it, there has not been tound any reason to adopt it.
As I have already explained our freight trains are made up at different points, of
cars belonging to different Companies. Take a train of twenty-seven cars, and you
will probably find that the cars belong to ten or twelve different Conipanies, and
what would be the use of endeavoring to apply such a sy stem unless we could get all
the railway companies in the United States te run the same brake ?

Q.-Are not some of the companies in the United States experimenting with air
brakes on freight trains? A.-Simply to report as I have explained, to the Master
Car Builders' Association as to what is the best system of brake to adopt; and if a
brake is adopted by that association, it then, although it may not become universal,
will become so nearly so, that the majority of the railways will accept it.

Q.-Have yon paid any special attention to the matter of coupling cars?
-A.-Yes.

Q.-Would it be possible to adopt either the Janey, the Ames, or the Miller
coupler to freight trains ? A.-That is another question that is in exactly the same
position as the brake question; it is before the Association of Car Builders.

Q.-Would it be possible in your opinion to adopt such a system? A.-Certainly
it would.

Q.-Would the adoption of such a method be the means of adding much security
to the lives of brakemen ? A.-Yes; cert.inly.

Q.-Are you aware that a certain railway company, for which you haut traffic
over your line, has cars at present so constructed so that it is almost impossible to
couple them without accident? A.-No.

Q.-I am not sure of the name of the compamny, but the deadwoods of the cars
corne so close together that it is impossible for a brakeman to couple them without
great danger. I think the company is the Delaware and Lackawanna? A.-I
have not heard of it.

Q-Do you require your employees to sign a document of any sort before enter-
ing into the employnent of the company ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Does that document, whatever it may be, relieve the company of all respon-
sibility in case of accidents to the men ? A.-Yes.



tb.-DO YOU require theemployees entering into the service of the Grand Trunktain a cortificate of a guarautee comnpany ? A.-I do not exactly understandyour question. Guarantee oi what ?
9 a matter of security ? A.-You mean a fidelity company ?

4--- understand there is a company in Montreal called a guarantee company.n YOu require your employees to obtain a certificate from that company before
Ateiing your employ ? A.-I presume you mean the guarantee society of North

ha rca, If any of our meu are handling money, such as cashiers and clerks, whoUe die Our cash, we secure ourselves by a bond from the guarantee company ; butWe do not require them to supply it, the company supplies it and pays the premium.
fidel.Are no classes of train hands compelled to provide a guarantee ? A.-Of

ty and honesty,-No. All men in our employ, who handle the money of the
are have to be guaranteed. Just as bank clerks of Montreal have to be. They

guaranteed through the guarantee companies of Montreal, or the guarantee
Society of Toronto. There are three companies we deal with, and we get a bond out
d4 Pay a prernium n it. But we only guarantee such men (we would be foolish toOtherwise, and pay premiums for nothing) as handle our cash, not the train men.

Qo--if a conductor is discharged, you do not send the cause to the guarantee
pany ? A.-No.
S-It is not registered ? A.-No ; we do not guarantee our conductors.

-8y the CHAIRMAN:-

actua Youdo not furnish information to the guarantee conpany, except as to what
ociet1 concerns you? A.-Yes; except in regard to those who pass through the

13y Mr. HEAKEs:-

A. Would you givela man employment as a conductor without sucha certificate?
"-Prom the guarantee society?

are Q-Yes. A.-Certainly; it would have no bearing whatever. Our conductors
frP prooted from one grade to another. A conductor on a passenger train rises
is aeay train, a freight train, and so on, and from being a brakeman; but thereIo cortificate of that kind required before he becomes a passenger conductor.
of Q We have been told that they have to get such a certificate? A.-I know

sucllh arrangement.
d 'What are a spotter's duties? A.-I believe the technical nane is a detective,

thinlk a detective's duties are well known.
A When he makes a charge against a man, who investigates the charge?
it Is put on by myself, or by the superintendent, or by the general manager,

ost 16k a question as to what department would investigate the inatter ; it would
to the ely cone within the superintendent's duties as our conductors are responsible
to 5li perintendent. He would most likely be called upon under any circumstances

ltigate it.
f1o, Q-After the investigation is made, bas the party so charged an appeal, and if

Om ? A.-To the general manager.
at th .~Ae employees against whomcharges are made always notified to be present

inv"estigation ? A.-As arule, invariably. If the case is appealed it will be so.
r Butif it is not appealed? A.-If the appeal is allowed, I should have said.
core ave been cases where an appeal was not allowed, because the evidence was so
iWVineing it was not necessary.

that I arn speaking of a spotter making a charge against a conductor. Would
'nfductor be notified of the charge and allowed an opportunity to defend

? A.-Yes; invariably so.
Q'Always ? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Are your Superintendents in ail cases practical men ? A.-Yes; in ail ceS6O
Q.-You understand what I mean by a practical man ? A.-I think so.
Q.-What I would convey to you by a practical man, is that they understand $11

the technicalities connected with their duties of running railways. A.-Yes.
Q.-Mechanical and otherwise? A.-No. You must designate what kind of 0

superintendent you refer to. A traffic superintendent is not a mechanical superil'
tendent.

Q.-A mechanical superintendent is with respect to the mechanical departmnfell
but I speak of him as superintendent of the mechanical department? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you always or do you not always know that those men are practicallY e
for the position of mechanical superintendents ? A.-Yes.

Q.-With respect to the traffic superintendents ; are they for the most part, or
they in ail cases, thoroughly practical men in their own department of rai way man
agement ? A.-Yes. We have two superintendents on the Grand Trunk, one h
been twenty-seven and the other thirty-one years at that kind of business.

Q.-Well, then, a gentleman in your position, I take it for granted that aft%
what you have stated to-day you are pretty well up in your own business, and I suppoO
perons in your position are always practical men ? A.-I do not think we attain t
our positions until we have earned them. I have been thiry-one years railroading.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNo:-

Q.-Does the Grand Trunk employ men unless they bring a certificate from the
Company by which they were last employed ? A.-There is an understanding b'
tween the railroads to that effect. I cannot tell you how particular they are iin the
United States; I do not know how far they follow our practice in that regard.

Q.-Suppose a man is discharged from your employ, does he require a certificat
of service ? A.-Yes; he gets it.

Q.-When he makes application to another Company does the Company enquire
about him from Lhe Grand Trunk? A.-Not necessarily so. They accept his cOe
tificate. In the case ofelerks they frequently do so; we frequently get letters aboli
clerks, but in our running department and our mechanical department we giv0O
printed certificate signed by the head of the department, setting forth the length
service, if the conduct was satisfactory, and why the man left the service, and th"
generally carries him through.

Q.-Are there nany crossings in the city limits of Montreal over which Gra
Trunk trains pass ? A.-Level crossings ?

Q.-Yes. A.-Yes ; a great many.
Q.-Are there many men employed to look after them ? A.-Yes; our gate mal
Q.-How many hours out of the twenty-four do they work? A.-A great maO

work twelve hours but it is very light work.
Q.-Still a man's brains cannot be quite clear being out that length of time

A.-Quite so.
Q.-Are there many accidents on crossings within the city limits of Montrell

A-I do not consider there are many; we have heard a great deal about them.
Q.-How many accidents have happened within the last twelve months? A

I cannot tell you; I can furnish you a list, but I cannot tell you from memory.
Q.-What wages per week do the gate kéepers receive? A.-I think $1.00 ade
Q.-Are they paid weekly, fortnightly or monthly? A.-They are paid eve

four weeks; our pay rolls are made up every four weeks; there are thirteen Par
ments in the year.

Q.-Are your men ever garnisheed for debt ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are they discharged when they are garnisheed ? A.-No; not on the

occasion; under our rales they are dismissed on the second occasion.
Q.-Do you not think fortnightly or weekly payments would decrease

garnishees ? A.-I do not think so. I do not see why it should.
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oi--Do you not think that the man earning $1.00 a day world be in a botterpsition if he received lis wages weekly rather than once a month ? A.-I do notthit. If his creditors ascertain that he has permanent employment, I do not sec
theo Will be any difference between payments weekly or monthly.

b .- Do you not think a man on small wages would have to resort to the pass
system ? A.-Certainly I do. I do not see any harm in it.

Q--Would not the man be more independent and be, perhaps, able to buy his
goods a little cheaper if he went to the store with cash ? A.-That is not my ex-

)ee. I take credit, and I do not think I pay any more.
A. q-Hlave you had any experience of the kind ? A.-Cortainly. I pay my
Perienc. monthly, and I can get my goods just as cheap as others. That is my ex-

.-- Do you do that now ? A.-Yes.
ofdiq*-But between your salary and that of an ordinary man there is a great deal
thanbrone? A.-[do not see whyIshould get mygoods cheaper payingmonthly

nrd O 'would do so long ais hie were a permanent employee, and he could satisfy histredost 8 a that he could pay them at the right time. I do not see why goods should
lageny mfore if a man is paid monthly than fortnightly. I say that frankly. In a
grea orporation like ours, more frequent payment of the men would mean a very
roll inease of labour, for it would involve a more frequent making up of the pay

ver four thousand miles of road.
I thi-Did the mon ever ask to be paid more frequently than once a month ? A.-

sOle departments have made that request.
A.18 it compulsory on the part of the employees tojoin the Benefit Association?
Q7 )f they are entering our service.
S sîit compulsory on all employees ? A.-Yes.

&-7.Did you ever hear that any of them showed umbrage against such a stop ?
Whave hoard some complaints from a few mon in the West.

othe UTpose a man joined the Company, who at that time belonged to some
done ? ne t Society and did not wish to join the Provident Society, what would be

? -- We would not take him on; it is not our system.

4Y Mr. CLARKS:-

A.4j w many days does it take a freight train to go from Montreal to Toronto?
good weather about two days.

fo t oli0W long after the arrival of cars in Montreal, how long are they there be-
%th are ade up and sont West? A.-Do you mean arriving from the east or

any Say from the Maritime Provinces ? A.-In ordinary times when there is
"ke bie with snow, or a block, it would not take more than five or six hours toQp a train.

det Rlave You ever hoard any complaint with regard to perishable goode being
by, ogyd While going from Montreal to Toronto? A.-Not of late. In years goneore, We had such cases. 

hal0nQ )uc caseh as
the a' Eow long since ? A.-I do not think we have had any such case during

S bhree 'or four years.
was the description of the goods ? A.-I cannot give you any

for case, because I say we have not had any complaints during the last three
a4d taears. Our system now, of running trains, between Montreal and Toronto,
eothi lbu goods delivered to us by the Intercolonial is such that we have received

ro a* *1praise during the last three or four years, for the time we have made
ifax to Toronto.

'y the CHAIMAN:-
have spoken in regard to the running of trains on Bunday; is that
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necessary on account of increased competition? A.-Yes; our neighbors do it, and
we are obliged to do it.

Q.--Is it due to Sunday competition that you run the train west ? A.-No; W*
commenced it before other companies.

Q.-When you were in the possession of the North Shore you were satisfied
with running only one train on Sunday? A.-Yes; only one train.

Q.-You now do it because it was done when you acquired the road? A.-Yed;
and we found the people demanded it, and if we had taken it off, great fault WoUld
have been found.

Q.-You have never run a morning train ? A.-No; only one train.
Q.-As regards your line on the South Shore? A.-We do not run any trai3

on Sunday, east

By Mr. CLARKE:
Q.-Three or four years ago whon the trouble occurred to whieh I have referre

were any claims made on the company for damages? A.-I do not remember.

By Mr. KERwIN :-
Q.-Tell us how many men you have engaged at the Mountain Street crossing t

A.-I think, two day and two night, four in all. I will not make the statemoe
positively; but I believe that is the case.

Q.-What class of men are they who work twelve hours for $1.00; are they O
men who cannot work at anything else ? A.-No.

Q.-Are they young mon who prefer that sort of work ? A.-Some of thern.
Q.-Can you tell us how many hours per day men work who handle freight

your shed. A.-About ton hours.
Q.-Tell us what wages they receive? A.-I think they are getting now $1.15

a day. I do not state that positively, for I am not prepared with figures.
Q.-In regard to the Nun's Station rtt Lachine; is it not closed at eight o'clOcý

or half past eight at night. and passengers have to stand around the place when th
train is turning around ? A.-I could not tell you. It is unknown to me if such
the case.

By Mr. McLEAN
Q.-Is it true that in order to obtain employment on the Grand Trunk, a 0

must not be over forty-five years of age ? A.-Forty-five is the limit under Ot
Q.-Has a man of the age of forty-five, or under, to pass a medical examinatio0?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Will you tell us the reason ? A.-Because we desire him to enter i

Provident Society, and we wish to know from the doctor if ho is a fit subject for
risk we are running in taking him. That is the reason.

Q.-Supposing a man who had been in your employ got sick, and was unfit
work at that time, and was over forty-five years of age, and after a time got boti
and was able to work, would you take him on again if ho could not pass the doctor
A.-VWe have a certain rule in connection with our Provident Society by which O
a man could accept a certain amount and retire from the service. If he does 1
accept that, and is able to work, although not fit for the position ho occupied, tU
we endeavor to find employment for him in some other department. But if h
entirely incapacitated ho can take the amount which the Provident Society pays,
retire altogether from service.

Q.--I have reference to a man who does not belong to the Provident Socilet
who is an old employee, and over forty-five years of age ? A.-Of course, if he do
not belong to the Provident Society, and is not able to do his duty. we would 0
consider it desirable to retain him in the service.
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end Q-iie might have become sick, and become well ? A.-Then we would
eavor to find him a position if possible.
Q--And he would not have to pasS another medical examination? A.-No..

B1y the CHAIRMAN:-

e1-D)o You treat your mon in a different manner from other corporations and
ernPlyers ? A.-We always take care of our men, and if we can retain them we do.
other • Your corporation is not a benefit society for your men any more than any

corporation ? A.-No; but I think we are to a great extent,

By Mr. IEAKE :-

A.s -Iave you heard any complaints in regard to the signal lights at nigbt ?

eeQ. You have never heard engine drivers, or brakemen, complain that they were
dire ng ? A.-No; I have not. We have had a great many men before us at

oent times, but I have never heard any such complaint as that.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

A -Hiave the engineers te pass an examination in regard to color blindness?

By Mr. GIBSON:-
DOes a man on his retirement receive the amount in cash or a paid up

cy froIn the Provident Society ? A.-A man, by paying up his dues, can retain
e d0 ection with the insurance society, even if ho leaves the company's service.

if he e8 not need te retii e from the insurance society, if he doos so, any more than
ore sinsured in any other society.

the q-SUPPOse you discharge him, or ho leaves of his own free will, does ho get
oftheount in cash or a paid up policy ? A -Mr. Moore, the Secrotary-Treasurer

Provident Association is present, and he is au fait in all those matters.

IBy Mr. FREEpD:-

4. .....y o you keep a record of ail the accidents that take place on your railway ?es; they are ail investigated.

By the CHAIRMAN:

You send a statement te the Government? A.-Yes; of all accidents.

By Mr. FREED:

co Q-Are You able to state whether the majority of accidents, in connection with
ng cars, occurs in coupling cars or uncoupling them ? A.-In coupling, I think-

Qh . Probably you will be able on consulting your statistics to tell us exactly
er the majority of accidents occur in coupling or uncoupling ? A.-Yes.
Q Will you kindly furnish those statistics ? A.-Yes.

Youtrqat Has the air brake, got up by Mr. Hall, of Hamilton, ever been called to,
attention? A.-I do not remember.

Y-y An air brake for freight trains ? A.-It has not come under my notice. It
ave been under the notice of our mechanical superintendent.

blocIs there a law in Canada relating to the proper filling up of frogs with wooden
A.-I think not.

You do not know of any such law? A.-I do not. We have done it.
I it done in Montreal? A.-It is done in our yard bore.

Our iS BO now ? A.-Yes; I do not know that we filled up all our froge, but
O %lgineer has got orders to do so, and ho is doing se now.
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Q.-At what period of the month are the men paid ? A.-They are paid in the
Middle of the month.

Q.-And they are paid up to what period ? A.-Up to the first.
Q.-So the time for which they are not paid is how long ? A.-Fourteen days.
Q.-Hlow do the engineers discover the number of the engines they pass on the

road at night? A.-They get their orders for crossing, and the conductor ascertains
at the station where he crosses such trains, whether the numbers agree with bis
crossing orders.

Q.-If he meets a certain train can he know by signal, or in any other way,
whether that train is the train ho expected to meet? A.-Not necessarily so. He might,
but ho could do it without ascertaining it in that way. He would go to the telegraph
office and ascertain it, and ho would obtain information there as to whether the
train ho was to meet had arrived, and was on the siding or not. It is his duty to find
that out from the operator.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT MANAGER.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15th, 1888.

My DEAa SIa,-As requested by your Commission, I hand ;you statement
showing accidents over the system, caused by coupling, and at level crossings
in the Bonaventure Branch during the year 1887. I may observe that nearly all
the first-named accidents occur in the act of coupling; but, although the number
injured appears large, the majority come under the head of " crushed fingers.'
You will understand that ail the casualties of this nature happening upon the line
are regularly reported to the Government.

Yours respectfully,
W. WAINRIGHT.

lion. Judge Armstrong,
President Labour Commission.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT MANAGER.

Casualty Department. MONTREAL, Feb. 10th, 1888.

Statement of casualties resulting from coupling cars, over the whole system is
Canada, and also casualties at level crossings on the Bonaventure Branch for year
ending Docember 31st, 1887 :-

COUPLING. AT LEVEL CROssINGs.

Killed. Injured. Killed. Injured
2. 130. 3. 3.

IENRY B. MOORE, Secretary-Treasurer of the Grand Trunk Railway Providenl
Society, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHLAIRMAN:-
Q.-Have you a copy of the constitution and rules of the society of which yo%

are Secretary-Treasurer? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. HEAKEs:

~-Will you please &ive the Commission a descrip tion of the work of the
ty how it is formed, where the funds come from, and how they are disposed of?

he e fund consists of two claims, an insurance scheme, and a provident
It is composed of all the members joining the Grand Trunk Railway

tipany, under the age of forty years. That has een the age up to the present
tre , although it is proposed to raise it to forty-five years. The funds of the society
are posnP0ed of a monthly subscription by the members, according to the class of
the atkwhich they are employed, forty cents, or fifty cents, depending on whether

d Work is hazardous or otherwise, which provides an allowance in case of sickness,
dir so medical attendance. Further, the insurance claims each month are paid by

that ievy on the members for the amount required to pay such claims. I think
tbat "' generally about the whole scheme.

Wiat is the allowance per week to a member of the society who is ill ?

9. In all cases? A.-In all cases,
9. D)o you not divide the insurers up into a number of classes? A.-The
ed are divided into classes from A to F, there being a maximum, the maximum

"'ni0U1t being $2,000.00, and ,he minimum $250.00.
Q.- What is the amount assessed for the lowest figure ? A.-The highest

reagt that can be assessed for the lowest class is five cents a member, but if the
is rship acquired more than is required to make up that $250.00, the assessment

Sodued proportionately. At present it takes about two and a half cents
evy On' each member to pay $250.00

le the levy on all classes? A.-Every class pays the same for that.
P? q*-Suppose there is a death in A class, what would be the assessment in class

'-Five cents all the same.
And in class A? A.-Fifty cents.

d¾th 1 Have you known the assessment to overrun the amount required to pay a
v'ery m ? A.-They overrnn in all the classes up to class G, in which it is

niearjy equai.
i hoen an assessment is levied for a death in class A is the assessment suffi-

cover the instirance ? A.-With the present membership it docs not count as a
leumf 1insurance if the death is in class A, the deceased having been paying the
O'7 required for 82,000.00.

fa Q-What will his family receive? A.-At the present rate of assesment, his
'ý'Ould receive about $1,250.00.

%4'You charged him just the same for $2,000.00? A.-No; he did not pay the
S if the membership was such as to give him 82,000.00.

l not the rate struck? A.-Yes.
A • Do not the members of class A understand they are insured for $2,000.00?A0; the rate only provides that the maximum amount they can receive in thattiei 82,000.00

A -It does not provide that they have become insured for a certain sum ?
Whc o; that is the great mistake which unfortunately our members make, and

causes a great deal of dissatisfaction, although our rules are very plain.
over 9&When the surplus is received from the assessment on class F, or any clasm
I haess the surplus divided ? A.-There is no such thing as a surplus allowed.
calculatxpained to you that the assessment is made for each death by itself. The
el on in respect to each death is made separate and distinct. We will take

for examp e, $250.00. There are ten thousand members, and an assessment
1 fe eithe1 r for two or two and a half cents. If we assess one death at two and a

death fnts, there will, of course, be a slight balance, and accordingly for the next
all Ia,.that class the assessment will be two cents. We assess the exact amount in
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Q.-Who controls the funds of the society ? A.-They are controlled by a com-
mittee of management.

Q.-How is that committee appointed? A.-By a certain number of ex-officio
members, being officers of the company, and certain members nominated from what
we caul the executive committees, that is to say, local committees who are again corn-
posed of ex-offcio and elected members already selected by the members themselves-
They noninate again by vote two members of each committee to form part of the
general managing committee.

Q.-What proportion of the managing committee is nominated by the companY
itself and what proportion is elected by the men? A.-The rules state the exact
number. I find that eight members of the committee are elected by the men.

Q.-Is it correct that the men elect eigh t out of twenty-one members ? A.-
Yes.

Q.-Do you think this mode of electing officers has been satisfactory to the
men ? A.-1 really cannot say that it is or is not. I am not in a position to say.

Q.-I mean either as regards the proportion of members or as regards the
method of election ? A.-I cannot say.

Q.-Have yon heard any complaints on that had ? A.-I cannot say, I have
not received any complaints directly.

Q.-Have you ever known cases of men in the employ of the Grand Trunk who
for years bad been members of this society, bad been taken ill, and after being ill for
a couple of months had been discharged and their names marked off the list Of
members ? A.-I cannot say that I do know of any such cases. There may have
been lots of members of the society sick, who, from not understanding the rules Of
the society, failed to receive the benefits. I cannot answer that questfon, but I maY
say that i am not aware of any man having been discharged from the company's
service who has not had the benefit of the society.

Q.-After a member of the society has taken ill for what length of time do1
the Grand Trunk Company pay him bis allowance? A.-The Grand Trunk Companl
does not pay him anything. You mean, I suppose, how long he gets an allowance
from the Provident Society?

Q.-How long after a man has taken sick is he entitled to reccive the allowance
which this society provides? A.-He is entitled to $3.00 per week for twenty-si:
weeks, and as long thereafter as there is a doubt as to his recovery. If, at the end
of the twenty-six weeks, the local district surgeon of the society reports that he le
incurable or unfit for further work in the company's service, the chief medical
officer, after examination of the case, certifies accordingly. If he is unfit for
further work he receives $100.00. If he is totally unable to work in any other way-
he is open to receiving half the insurance, or as much more as the committee or
management thinks it advisable to grant him.

Q.-If an accident takes place any distance from the residence of the companY'8
medical officer, does the company provide medical attendance ? A.-We alwaY&
authorize the necessary surgical attendance to be given.

Q.-If a man is within four or five miles of the residence of the assistant
surgeon does the company provide him free transportation backwards or forwards to
see the surgeon ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Always ? A.-Yes.
Q,-If a man is taken sick does the company provide free transportation for the

surgeon or the man ? A.-The company gives passes to our regular appointe
surgeons.

Q.-And to the men ? A.-The men themselves do not get passes. They p9f
their fares and the money is refunded to them.

Q.-If a man passes over the road to visit the surgeon he pays his fare ? A."
Yes; but it is refunded to him.

Q.-Is that so in all cases ? A.-Yes; in ail cases.
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iBy Mr. FPREED:-

Q -The sums paid in, under the head of fees, are they for the sick allowance?
- hat covers the sick allowance and management.

ane 9.-And the levies are solely for that? A.-They are solely to pay the insur-
there In fact, the fees cover the working of the insuranee as well, and in addition

e i the company's contribution. The levies are supposed to go directly to the
lnenbers themselves without any deduction whatever.

P.-What proportion do the levies bear to the premiums whicb the men would
ay I an ordinary stock company ? A.-They cannot, of course, exceed the death

and the death rate has been something under one per cent., so our levies are
nr oe per cent. per annum,

.- Of the amount insured ? A.-Yes. The average levies collected are under
per cent. of the amount received.
Q.-Hflow would that sum compare with the premiums paid in an ordinary life

avUrance Company ? A.-I think the amount would be nearly half, taking the
era9e-I do not think the insurances outside the society, could pay them under

per cent.
lev9--What would be the average, taking one with another, that is, the average
,eaUPolo a man in class F? A.-Class F has been a little over one per cent.,

Oidd One and a half, which is consequent upon nearly all our deaths bAing in the
lco e classes That must average itself in a few more years, and the average willCoMe back either higher or lower and bring class F down.

much will a man in class F pay in a yeur? A.-He will pay a little
83.00 a year for $250.00.
Q-'If he paid twenty-eight cents a month that would be further over the

rage payment, I suppose? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Are all the doctors in the employ of the company paid eut of the Provident

tio ation ? A.-Do I understand you to mean by t e company or by the associa-
The company pays certain doctors as well, who also give aid to the society

I charge. The chief medical offlcer is paid by the company altogether, and
bs"rvices are given gyratuitously to the society as are the services of his twoams3tants. All the other surgeons are paid by the society itself.
Q'Then you have surgeons outside of the association who are paid by the
Pany? A.-Yes; directly by the company.

By Mr. ARmSTRONG:-

P R'-Uave you ever beard objections raised on the part of the men to joining the
"dent Association ? A.-Yes ; a number of them.

t 9q-ave you ever heard any' deelaration made by them that they would prefer
be en to take advantage of the Employer's Liability Act rather than to be

s of the association? A.-Yes; a number would prefer that.
.ect.9-But it is compulsory to join the association ? A.-It is a provision in con-

on With joining the company's service.

J. M. FORTIER, Cigar Manufacturer, called and sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :-

a Q.,-ho you wish that i should question you, or would you rather prefer to make
Sntary statement to the Commission ? A.-It is immaterial to me.

A-. ' You employ a certain number of apprentices in your factory, I believe ?
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Q.-Can you give us the number at present ? A.-I cannot state the exact
number. I know we have a good many apprentices as journeymen at present. I
cannot say exactly the number; I never look into those matters. Mr.
MeGregor must have given you that, [ think.

Q.-Do you know the age of the youngest apprentice at present employed in
your factory? A.-I do not know; I have given strict instructions not to have any
boy younger than fourteen years.

Q.-How long is it since you gave that order ? A.-That order was given a
couple of years ago; but lately, since about a couple of months ago, I noticed there
were a few who worked there that might not be of that age, and J have since given
strict instructions to the manager to have nobody there of less than fourteen years.

Q.-When you employ an apprentice you have an indenture passed, I believe?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you mention the age of the apprentice in the contract ? A.-Yes.
Q.-So that if you employ a child too young, it is either the fault of the father

or the tutor ? A.-Yes ; because he wants to place the boy. It is generally the
financial circumstances of the family that brings him to work so young.

Q.-Under whose control are the apprentices ? A.-They are under the control
of the manager and foremen.

Q.-Under whose control are they during the hours of work? A.-During the
hours of work they are under the control of the formen of the different departments
and in general, of the manager.

Q.-How are those apprentices treated by the foremen ? A.-Those apprentices
are treated by the foremen in the same manner as if they were his own children, or
in other words, as they would be treated at school.

Q.-Is it not to your knowledge that those children have been beaten ? A.-It
is not to my personal knowledge that those boys have been beaten, other than what they
have deserved for wrongs they have committed, the same as a parent would punish
his child, or I would punish my child, or a school master would punish a child who
does not do what is right at school.

Q.-I understand by your reply the children have been beaten ? A.-They have
been beaten in the same manner; they have been heaten for correction.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that those children have been beaten ? A.-It iS
not to my knowledge that those children have been beaten.

Q.-You have told us that the ebildren have been beaten as they would have
been by their parents, or at school, or for correction. A.-For correction.

Q.-So it is to your knowledge that some have been beaten ? A.-For correction.
Q.-Do you believe it to be the duty of the foreman, or proprietor of a shop, to

beat a child ? A.-No.
Q.-Why did the foremen of your establishment beat them ? A.-They did not

beat them to my knowledge.
Q.-You have told us that the children have been beaten to correct them ?

A.-Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What Jo you understand by the word beaten ? A.-I mean beaten whel
they were not deserving of it. By beating, 1 mean to hurt a child, punishing hir
severely, that is what I would mean by beating.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you believe a foreman, or proprietor of a factory, bas a right to strike a
child ? A.-I believe the foremen of departments, over a certain number of boys of
low age, like apprentices, have a right to touch the children with a ruler, or with
thoir hands to correct them.

Q.-To your knowledge, then, correction has been applied in your establish-
ment ? A.-Yes.
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9.-Please give us the method of correction applied by yourself, or by
YOUr foreinen, in the factories ? A.-For instance: a boy will disobey orders. He is
td to do certain things and he will not do them. What I am now speaking of, we
hiwe not had any experience of for about a year. We have had a very noisy
'01488 of boys within a year or two, and it was very hard to get them to do what they

ette Ordered, but this last year we have had no exerience of correctîng a boy by
,g him on the fingers. In previous years we ad lots of trouble with them ; it

as duing the agitation of the strike, and so forth, and if we told a boy to do
0r-tain things, and lie did not do them, or if he did not do right by taking tobacco

iestroying tobacco, the foreman would very likely bit him on the fingers
Wiha ruler.

hd.With what? A.-With a little rule. He always carries something in his

. 9-What kind of a rule ? A.-A foot rule.

th Q-Is it not possible that some-of your foremen could have beaten your children
out youri knowledge? A.-It has not been, so far.

av 9. Would it be possible? A. -It is possible, the same as this afternoon I am
ay from there.

9.- From whom did the foremen receive instructions to beat the childrei ?
-- hey have never been authorized by me to beat any children.

QP 9.-Did you know they were touched? A.-I have given them instructions to
rrect them, and those instructions corne from the Recorder down stairs.

In virtue of what law did the Recorder authorize you to correct the children ?
could not tell you.

the 0- When the Recorder authorized you to correct the ehildren, did he indicate
Manner you were to employ? A.-Yes.
9--Was; it in court ? A.-Yes.
Q''Doyou remember the date ? A.-I do not remember the date, not exactly.
9--Weore you in court specially for the purpose of asking the power of correct-

you r children from the Recorder? A.-No. I happened to be in court when
uere was a complaint about a foreman having bit a boy. The Recorder said he had
ron tght to bit a boy, that he should not bit a boy. The foreman had slapped him
the f face, I believe. The Recorder said: "<you muet not hit a boy on the head or onc face, but hit him on the fingers with a rule or something of that kind, the same
4 'f he was at school."

or siQ'-Uow long ago was that ? A.-It must have been four or five years ago, five
Years ago, I think.

Q aWbat was the name of the foreman who struck the child? A.-I think it
h Iyan.

rat Do1 you remember if he was condemned by the Recorder? A.-I do not re-

You cannot give us the exact date of the conviction? A.-No.
4-Did you beat an apprentice, either boy or girl, yourself ? A.-Yes.

. Will you give us the name of the person you struck ? A.-Georgina

d q-Were you present yesterday when Miss Georgina Loiselle gave her

A -Can you tell us what you can offer in contradiction of what she said ?
cannot contradict what she said, for she told the truth, that I asked her to
Oieione hundred cigars. It was in the afternoon or in the morning before the

puerting hour, and she said she was not going to do it; and she spoke in a very im-rthnent manner. I bad had several troubles with the same young lady previous to
that, and I had seen her mother, and her mother bad prayed me to (o the best I
and and to correct ber the best way I could. So after receiving those instructions,
int as I had three or four of ber brothers working for me at the time, I took a greate8t in the girl-the mother being alone and supported by her children-to see
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to bave ber sit down. She would not, so I turned ber around and tried
to sit her down. She would not. I took the cover of a mould and tried tO
sit her on my knee, but she was too heavy and fell on the floor. I held ber on the
floor and smacked her on the backside with the mould. I asked her if she would do
it, aid after a couple of strikes she said "I will." She got up and sat down at ber
table and made ber one hundred bunches and went off quietly. She never lost one
hour, and 1 think she is very glad to-day to have received the leson she did, for shO
bas been an obedient girl ever since then.

Q.-Is this what you call a mould (pointing to a mould on the table)? A.-It
was not exactly that kind ; that is a little too heavy.

Q.-Is it the same kind as that ? A.-It is not the same as that; it is lighter than
that.

Q.-Give the dimensions of the mould you did use? A. The cover may have
been a little lighter than that, one eight of an inch thinner; it wonld be about the
same width, not quite so long.

Q.-IHow long ago is it since you beat her? A.-It must have been four or
five years ago. 1 could not say exactly.

Q.-Was it before the Recorder authorized you to correct the apprentices or
after ? A.-Yes ; after.

Q.-Do you mean to say you corrected her according to the instructions you
received from the Recorder ? A.-Yes. The Recorder spoke in this way; be said
" Correct them the same as you would your own child. Hit them there because jt
cannot hurt them, and they will be corrected."

Q.-Do you correct your child with such a mould as this? A.-If he deserved
it, it would not hurt bim to bit him on the backside with that as much as with the
hand.

Q.-Woild you allow the school-master to bit your child with such a machine as
this ? A.-Yes ; if he did it the same as I did it.

Q.-You have stated that you took this young girl on your knees ? A.-No; I
tried to.

Q.-What position was she in when vou corrected ber? A.-She was sitting
down when I first saw her. She got up and 1 tried to sit her down on her seat and
she would not do it.

Q.-You have said you held this girl down? A.-Yes.
Q.-In what manner did you keep her down ? A.-I held ber down with r0Y

arm, like this, and struck ber this way.
Q.-Do you believe it is decent for a man to place a girl of eighteen in tbt

position? A.-When she is very disobedient and there are about fifty or sixty other
girls there, I think it is only right that she should be taught a lesson when 8e
deserves it.

Q.-One of the Commissioners is anxious to know would you allow one of your
daughters, if you bave any, to be placed in that position ? A.-If she deserved it,
would

Q.-By a stranger? A.-By a person to whom I bad entrusted ber, the sarne
as this girl was to me ; she was bound to me, and I was to represent ber father. It
is very important you should know that these girls and boys are bound to rn8e
They are engaged by indentures, and, of course, under the engagement the mother
and father must help me along as much as they can.

Q.-Do you know if that same system is employed in other cigar factories ?
A.-I could not tell you.

Q.-You served your apprenticeship as a cigar maker? A.-As a cigar
packer.

Q.-Were yon beaten during your apprenticeship ? A.-No; I did not happen
to need it, I suppose ; otherwise 1 should have been.



Q.-Was it the custom, the time you served your apprenticeship, for the manager
Ooreman or Proprietor, to beat apprentices? A.-I could not tell vou.

you ever received any beating? A.-No; in the packing department
e wre only two or three employees at that time where I was learning my trade.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

ber Q.-Did you put your knee on the girl's body to hold her down when you haddown ? A.--No; my arm.

By Mr. HJEIBRONNER:

thatq.--Did you ever strike an apprentice with your foot ? A.-I cannot remember
* . Oseph Faille says that, but I do not remember it. Such a thing may have

apPened, but I do not remember it.
A. . o1you believe you have the right to kick an apprentice with your foot?

rerQ -You cannot, then, contradict the evidence given by Faille? A.-I do not
bel enber ever kicking him. I know he was a very wild boy, but I do not remem-

be ever kicking him.
Q.-The witness Faille states you kicked hi¶n with with your foot because he

ad Playing on a truck, and he adds that it was during the dinner hour. Do you
not that this witness might have stated the truth or do you deny it ? A.-I could
iot SaY: I do not remember ever kicking him. I think 1 would have remembered

csif we did the least thing in that way we were always brought befo the
a . We have always had enough union men about the factory to agitate

anYthiig, and to bring every case in regard to apprentices before the Recorder.
'Q--Were you brought before the Recorder for having correeted Miss Loiselle ?

9*"Were yon often brought before the Recorder yourself, or your foremen ?
They Were brought up three or four times, or two or three times.

were -Will you give us the names, as well as the dates, on which those foremen
re 1ought before the Recorder ? A.-I could n)ot do that; I do not remember them.

lo Q*-'ave you any other means of correcting children, other than striking thein
the fingers? A.-There is a means of threatening them, or fining thein.

t4 ave you any special room in which you place them when you correct,
taA.-No.

that Mr. McGregor, your manager of the factory, told us yesterday of the fact
1 4thee was a certain room, which he styled an enclosure, in which children were
that k nP. A.--They were put away there for theft, or robbing, or anything of
ad whnd. We have a system of searching the apprentices, and most of the men,
the tenen they come down stairs-there are probably one hundred men-perhaps
tt tOh man has cigars about him that he should not have. Then this man goes
in WCik and calls one of us, and says, " Take care of that man, I will finish search-
1in the hands, and take him to the station bouse." Thein the man is taken and put

e enclosure, this room or some other place.

be -At what time is this searching done ? A.-The searching is done at noon
e thygo out, and in the evening when they leave.

kueo.Row long do you allow children to remain in this room ? A.- do not
childr,1 have never put any there myself; I catinot tbIl you that we ever kept any

en ther'e longer than until the man got through with the searching, and wasy tO take them away. I do not know, I could not say.
H-I ave ail the children plaeed in that room, been brought before the Recorder?the 0; in 801e instances they have been forgiven, for it was not very pleasant for

for.a e'nts to hear of their children being brought before the Recorder and be sent
< Te would be brought before me or the manager, and forgiven.
.- Were those who were brought before the Recorder brought there as soon as



the searebing was done? A.-I could not tell you. I know some who were arreste
for stealing cigars were brought there afterwards, and some were brought before 19e.
I could not tell you. Some of the people who were arrested for stealing cigars were
put in my own office. For instance, Frederick Lefebvre, who gave evidence herm
and G. Joly stole cigars, and they were put in my office-they were not taken doW"
stairs-and we took then to the station bouse. They were both together when thoy
stole cigars, both at the same time, and they were brought before the Police Coud
next moining and the matter was amicably settled on account of the people beil'g
nice people, and I did not wish to have their names brought forward too much.

Q.-What time do apprentices begin work in your factory ? A.-I could not
tell you exactly how it is in winter. In summer they generally begin at seVO"
o'clock ; in winter I think it is between half past seven and eight. I am not ositive

Q.-At what time do they leave the tctory ? A.-They leave the factory betWee
tive and six o'clock, it may be a few minutes after six, that is those who stay 0
sweep.

Q.-What time do they dine? A.-At twelve o'clock.
Q.-They have one hour ? A.-Yes; at present they take one hour. They used

to take half an hour. The tact is, in regard to the running of the factory up stairer
I have paid very little attention to it within a few years, as I have a very good mn'
ager and I trust to him entirely. I may be mistaken in regard to the hour for dinnller

Q.-Are you aware that children were at any time placed in the blackhole froo
seven till twelve, or one till five, or during those hJurs? A.-I do not remember.

Q.-A wit.ness swore he had been placed there from eight in the morning till Bi-
at night; the witness, Jules Chartrand. Could this be done without your knowledg?
A.-It may be possible, for I sometimes leave the city, and am away for two or thre
months at a time. In regard to Jules Chartrand, we had particular instructions froe
bis mother-at least the manager had, and she also bas given me them too-to uOs
our utnost endeavors to try and make a good boy of him. He was about the
worst boy we had in the establishiment. His mother asked me one day to try
have him punisthed or brought before the Recorder, or at least a magistrate, or de
something to send him to the Refon inatory, because while we might be able to handle
him in the day time, she could not handie him at night. So i came here to 010
what I could do and she came with me, and we laid a complaint before the Recorder
and he was sent to the Reformatory. 1 must say that at that time most of the
parents who could not get along with their children, because they were in bad orde
and were bad boys, came to me as a cigar manufacturer and put them in my hando,
and I tried to do what I could with them. As they could not correct them the."'
selves they put them in my bands. They had seen my name so often before the 90'
corder that they knew if there was great trouble with them I would put them iflo
the Reformatory.

Q.-The parents considered your factory as a species of Reformatory, or on the
road to the Reiormatory ? A.-It was on the road to the Reformatory ; it was tO
reform those bad boys or any bad boys who came there.

Q.-So then you would not be astonished if a boy had passed the whole of thie
time in that room? A.-I could not say.

Q.-This would not astonish you after the instructions you bad received froo
the mother? A.-- Yes; it would astonish me.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What would be the proportion of boys and mei you found stealing tobaco,
or what would be the quantity of tobacco you found stolen every day? A.-Who
i first started in the cigar buminess in Montreal I found that during the first f
months I was 33 per cent. short on my goods. So I came to the conclusion that
was robbed by my employees, and i employed a detective, who visited the houses
some of them. In two instances we found tobacco. In one bouse I visited with the
detective, there was a lady, who was working in my establishment., who empOYe
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three Cigar-makers at lier bouse, making cigars from my tobacco. The room was
IUipped with mouids, presses and so forth, and she bad some of my tobacco that
COuld identify very easily, because it was good Havana tobacco which could not

be very easily got. Then I had her arrested, but as she was in very poor circum-
taces-she had a child sick with small-pox-I forgave ber when she was brought

before the Police Magistrate. I then came to tho conclusion that the best thing I
obbd do would be to serach my employees. There was another man who was
ebing mne also, and we found tobacco in his house. After the system of searching
tanet nto force I got a letter from the Union Cigar Makers stating that if I did not

tha Searching they would go on strike. They did go on strike, for I did not
Up that system; and since that we have had probably twenty-five cases of

eolbn g; In regard to that strike, we bad a good deal of trouble with cigar-makers
rhic g to prevent the hands coming to their places. We had a suit about it,

Of th 1s not yet wound up. I see by the proceedings here that this is a continuation
e conspiracy

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

I object to that language.

WITNESS:-

0o am talking about the cigar-makers of Montreal, I am not talking about the
na8sioners.

By Mr. IEAKEs
Q.-Can Mr. Fortier state that this is a continuation of the conspiracy?

WITNEss :

blieve this thing is a continuation of the conspiracy.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

the strike take place on account of the men telling you that you must
Son the practice of searc ing the employees? A.-Yes. The strike was pro-

fCte .b people who were not working in my place, who were working in other
they es' My own employees told me at the time that they were very sorry, but

ad to obey the orders of the Union.

BY M-r. IHEAKEs:-

pio Who is it that examines the cigars when they are finished by the em-Q A.-The foreman.00ld -Wat proportion of the manufactured cigars are spoiled, as a rale ? A.-I

eo ot tell you exactly. Some of the workmen do not make any poor cigars, but
yon the el ail perfect; it depends a great deal on the workmen. I could not tell

Jou •yan examines those cigars? A.-We have a entleman by the name of
yoUg In an Up to six or seven months ago, so far as can remember, we had a
fre man named Frederick Lefebvre, who gave his evidence yesterday-he was
eXa-an (up to about six or seven months ago. George Robley was also employed as
tiue nerof cigars, and my brother wa also there for a little time, but a very short

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Peal q When those people you have named condemned cigars, was there any ap-
'any one else? A.-No; they were perfect judges ; they were cigar-makers.

soeti-Once they decided the matter there was no appeal? A.-Yes ; I have
mnes interfered and said, ' This cigar you shall pass.'9
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Q.-And how was it if you were not tiiere ? A.-Yes; unless they went to the
manager.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Have you ever examined those cigars yourself? A.-Yes; I have.
Q.-Do you ever recollect examining cigars and taking some out of the nanO'

factured cigars and giving them to your friends ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is that thing commonly done? A.-We do that sometimes. We take the'

when they are well made aiso.
Q.-Have those cigars to be replaced by the employee when they are thro«O

out in that way ? A .- Yes;because they are not perfect; that is when they ar
thrown out.

Q.-Are they not good enough to smoke ? A.-Yes; to see if the cigar O
smoke or not; but they do not look very well.

Q.-Are any of those cigars thus taken out ever packed in boxes ? A.-I colu
not tell you, thev may be. They may be packed as seconds or for the purpose O
giving away or something of that kind. I could not tell you exactly in regard to
that.

Q.-When you give any friend or any person a cigar as a sample do you no
wish to give a good one ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You would not like to give me an inferior cigar if I went down and lootk
at your place ? A.-I would not mind what I give you because I would not think Of
selling you the cigar I show you in the factory. I might give you probably Whbt
would cost me the least or the most; it would depend a good deal on the person.

Q.-You would like to give a finished cigar no matter what grade it was I snf
pose ? A.-I do not known about that.

Q.-What knowledge have you of the system of fines that prevails in your fao
tory, for what are the apprentices flned and what amounts are they fined ? A.'ý
late, I do not know that they have been fined much, and I have no knowledge of ho<
that is carried on at present. Mr. McGregor, the manager, has control of it.

Q.-There is such a system then in your establishment ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You cannot give us the details ? A.-No. Most of the boys get their fiJ

back if they behave themselves the following week.
Q.-If a boy commits an offence outside of your factory do you consider yO»

have a ri lit to fine that boy ? A.-No; I do not think I have.
Q.- ave you ever known an apprentice, who was in your employ, to be fined $1

for taking a potato out of a basket, ontside of your shop ? A.-Yes; I suppose yO7
have heard that story before and, there is no use in my repeating it.

Q.-Do you consider you have the power to fine a boy for doing acts outside
the shop ? A.-I think it concerns the shop considerably when a boy takes tbe
foreman's dinner away, it concerns the shop a good deal. I think it is an act do
.outsidethe shop, but it is closely connected with it, for it interferes with the health O
the foreman who conducts the shop.

Q.-When the Recorder gave you permission to correct the boys did he give .
permission at the same time to infliet fines ? A.-No; he did not give me permissioo
to inflict fines, nor did I ever speak to him about it, but it is specified in the engaf
-ment made by the boys and their parents.

Q.-For offences done outside the factory ? A.-No.
Q.-When a hand carries away two or three cigars what do you call it ?

-without permission, I think it is robbery.
Q.-Would it be considered the same it a boy in your employ went into the wot?

shop and took three or four cigars out of a bunch and gave them to a friend to soke
A.-That man would get his cigars back from the foreman or be credited with thee"
whatever is taken away from his table. If such a thing occurs a man goes to *
foreman or the manager and says a certain number of cigars have been taken aa0
from his table and the foreman would hand them back to him.



Q-As a 'natter Of* fact when cigars are taken away in this manner, is the man
whom they are taken always asked to give them ? A.-Ife might not be; no.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:--

Co u 0 mny journeymen have you in your kshop at the present time ? A.-I

Q'-lave you any Union men emnployed ? A.-I believe ther'e are SOmne Union
We" ' my shop is a Union shop, and we do not ask who they are or what they are.

e ant theu to do their work, and that is all.
o 9Do you pay, per thousand, what the union men call their scale ? A.-We do

e work, and on other work we do not.

BY Mr. HEAKES:-
have.'Iave you a person you employ who is known as a special constable? A.-

aJr a man in my emplov who used to be a special constable on St. Lawrence Main
doo, ' Who is in my factory now, and he is the man who does the searching at the

yo Was he appointed a special constable by the police commissioners, or by
cOntabi ? A.-I did not tell you I had a special constable. le was a special

le on1 St. Lawrence Main Street about fifteen or twenty years ago.
thi Does he not wear a badge, signifying that he is a special constable? A.-I

e has such a thing as that, yes ; but he does not wear it alil the time.
li . ''Does he wear that with your permission? A.-I have never questioned him

ardto that. I have paid no attention to that, whether he had it or not.
are thWill you tell us the duties of this special constable, inside the factory ; what
thi duties of this man Goudreau, inside the factory ? A.-It is to look after

8 and keep them in general order,-the presses, and to open the door in the
that eng, and to close the factory at night, and to look around the place and to seeerything is straight, night and morning.
in t he ever been employed in removing boys from the shop to the enclosure
th he ellar? A.-I could not tell you. When he searches them and finds one of
the s been stealing, he must certainly put him there, if he wants to put him in

tIe ntion house.

the fIs Goudreau the person reco nized by the foreman as the proper man in
f&tory to lock the boys up ? A.- bere is nobody recognized to lock them u.

tonsid - lie the man usually employed for that purpose? A.-No; we mig t
that der him the man to send for if there is any trouble. We would say 'Take

maan t. the station house,' he is the man to do that.
do nq'-Who is it that puts the boys in the enclosure ? A.-] have told you that I

Ot know of any boys who have been put there.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

t Goudreau entitled to wear a badge, without being sworn in by the magis-
A.-i believe he was sworn in, fifteen or twenty years ago, as I have stated,

ifdo "worn in so long as that is good, I suppose he has a title to wear that badge.
now whether it is the law or not.

lok -If he were sworn in fifteen years ago, and he wears that badge, he must beu10pon in the eyes of the law as a special constable ? A.-I could not tell you.
the b Have there ever been placed in the enclosure, commonly called by newspapers
oul hole, boys who have not afterwards been taken to the police station ? A.-Iný,ldIot tel, you.

BY Mr. HELBRONNER:-
A. -You have spoken of a strike in regard to which a suit is still pending?
io not know that the suit has been wound up yet. I do not remember it everV'tig been1 decided.
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Q.-What was the result? A.-The result was that the Jury disagreed, and it

was taken to some other court, i understand.
Q.-Do you know how the Jury were divided ? A.-I could not tell you.
Q.-Was not the confiscation of cigars that were taken away from your meDr

made by your orders ? A.-If cigars are not perfect, I do not wish to pay for thern-
Q.-Did you at any time order your foremen to take away cigars from men wh)

they were earning too high wages ? A.-No.
Q.- Have you ever known of kicking Stanislas Goyette? A.-I have no recol-

lection of it; I believe I was out of town at the time.
Q.-In regard to this matter, did you have an interview with Goyette's father,

or with Mr. Demers, Advocate? A.-I do not remember anything of the parties yOu
mention.

Q.-Do you remember if, after the occurrence, vou, or one of vour employee'.
effected a seulement with Mr. Demers, Advocate? A.-I have no recollection of
such a settlement. I only know of it through Mr. McGregor telling nie that there
was such a thing, that there was such a settlement made at the time.

Q.-Mr. McGregor bas told you that a settlement was then made ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What did he mean by a settlement ? A.-I understood by what Mr. 3L'

Gregor said that the boy's indentures were broken, and that he was allowed to go
without finishing his time.

Q.-There was no monetary settlement? A.-I could not tell you.
Q.-Could you see by your books? A.-I could not say. They would be pretY

old books now. I will look up for you if you wish.
Q.-Bave you your books of four or tive years ago? A.-The wages look would

be ail torn up, it is in sheets.
Q.-This is not a question of wages, but a settlement of damages done to a child

A.-I do not know. I will look up for you if you like.
Q.-Will you please look it up in your books, when you have an opportunitY O

doing so ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there men in your factory who pay for gas ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many men work with one gas jet? A.-I eould not tell vou.
Q.-Did you ever go up stairs in your establishment when the gaswas burniDg

A.-Yes ; but I never counted the number of men to one jet. or how many gas jet
there were in the tactory.

Q.-Are there not a certain number of places for men to work at around each
gas jet ? A.-There must be a certain number, but I do not know how many.

By Mr. McLEAN:
Q.-Did you make that law in your factory, charging ten cents for the use of ga

A.-That is only in winter when the days are very short.
Q.-Did you make that law ? A.-Yes ; that is the arrangement we make With

the men. When we want to work during the short days we charge them for gas, or
they can go home quite early.

Q.-Still you are not able to say how many them work under a gas jet ? A.-3'
By Mr. [HELBRONNER :

Q.-Do you deduct ten cents from the workmen who work one or two, or seVOO
days? A.-I could not tell you; that is left to the discretion of Mr. McGreg.r, the
manager.

Q.-What do you do with the fines that are inflicted upon the apprentices ? A.'
could not tell you.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-HIow is that ? A.-I could not tell you because we remit them the most
the time.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.--What do you do with the fines that are not remitted ? A.- .1 suppose they
ain, i the cash box.

teya Are they entered in your books as fines collected ? A.-No; I do not thinkte<Çrethey eaeerie.u oosa

8pQ- ar under the impression that Mr. McGregor told us yesterday that a
'al aceount was kept of the fines ? A.-There may be, but I cannot tell you.
QDid you ever authorize Mr. MeGregor to take twenty cigars away from a

Orkan and hand then to one of his friends ? A.-I do not remember of ever
&ving done that.

If You had given such an order you would have remembered it? A.-I
l not say; I have given a good many orders. I think Mr. McGregor doos not

bl o have any orders from me ; he can do what he chooses for he has carte

he h to do w bat he likes in my factory; he handles the cash as he chooses and
ontro of my establishment and the stock and everything.

wind Ç-In this room which has been called by a witness the blackhole is there a
'O'r o A.-No ; it is the foundation of the stair-case.
9--What do you store there? A.-We put packing boxes there.
9-1s there a door? A.-Yes.
Q ioiw does the door close? A.-It closes not perfectly.
9'-- it within your knowledge that children have been closed up within that

and the door itself bas been fastened with nails or boards nailed thereon?
do ot remnember.

BRY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

gas ''oW do you arrive at ton cents as being the proper amount to charge for
o thtr 'nan ? A.-I do not think I ever figured it out. Mr. McGregor bas charge
Prenti 'natter. I cannot say exactly how we arrived at it; but when I was an ap-

rin 'e Or worked in other factories, gas used to be charged to the workmen at ten
Mo0 Per week, and for that reason, perhaps, we charge ten cents per week. Some
ap e cover the amount of the gas easily and sometimes we do not. Duringtor 'outSehip we never charge for gas. We try to make it as pleasant as we can

Q'ý1Ow often do you pay your gas bills? A.-Every three months.
t 5M leae state to the Commission the average amount of your gas bill for that

IA..-l will look for one of the gas bills and will send it to you.
A. Doyou keep a separate account of the ton cents per man paid for gas ?

an account is kept.
r4an ? o you think the establishment makes a profit by charging ton cents per

-- I cOuld not tell you; I do not tbink so.
tell Q ""Are the men charged for gas when they do not use it ? A.-I could not
but YOU• I miust say this: if we engage the men to go to work, it is not to loaf
the rOk. If we charge ton cents for gas it is his business to work, and one of

jiga atest difficulties we have to contend with in Montreal, is that many of the
far People do not want to work more than three or four days per week. The

a.nty to0oss by that and we lose our time. It is to their benefit to work, and I
Q trY to oblige them to work.

eOr *s the output of cigars during the last one or two years greater than it was
8 years ago? A.-It is.

ago? A o1 pay as much wages per thousand now as you did five or six years
e pay more.

r per thousand ? A.-Yes.

7Y Mr. CLARKE-
Your trade increasing? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Do you find that the operation of the Scott Act has a very injurious effOct
on your trade in any way? A.-It does affect it a little. It diminishes it a litti 1o
some places-the trade changes its course. We used to do business with hote,
people; now we do it with grocery people and temperance people.

Q.--Does that lead to the manufacture of cheaper or dearer cigars ? A . e
the manufacture of dearer cigars ; but it decreases very much the consumption Of
cigars.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-From what country do you get your tobacco ? A.-Fron Havana,
some from the lnited States, and fron Holland.

Q.-Do you use any Canadian tobacco for cigars? A.-We do not use
Canadian tobacco because there is no quantity of it grown.

Q.-Is Canadian tobacco suitable for the manufacture of cigars? A.-I guess I
could be used for cigars. I have seen some Canadian tobacco that was very gd,
but it is grown in such small quantities here, that we have no chance of getting 0
good tobacco and trying it. There is not enough tobacco grown in Canada to ke0
one factory going.

Q,-Do you think Canadian tobacco could be profitably cultivated
A.-I think so, to compete with American tobacco ; but it is an industry that d0d
not exist here. I believe this industry could be easily established if the Governraem
were to place a duty on the raw material instead of putting it on cigars. Then tb
farmers who grow tobacco would be protected and the Government would receiv"
the same amount of duty as they do now. At the same time the manufacturef'
would have the tobacco to do what they pleased with, and the Excise Departnae1

would have a little less to do.

IR1LES AND REGULATIONS OF THE FACTORY.

10 HOUBS CONSTITUTE A DAY's WORK.

From lst April to 31st September, all employes working by the week, must
to work at 7 o'clock A. M. and 1 o'clock P. M. and from lst of October to 31st Mar
7-30 o'clock A. M. and 12-30 P. M.

Doors kept open 15 minutes later for piece work employes.
No one allowed to stop work during working hours. All employes to be search

before leaving factory. Loud or profane talking strictly prohibited.
All employes wasting or dropping tobacco on the floor will be fined for

offence.
No tobacco allowed to be left on the tables after work. Any one breaking th

rules will be subject to a fine.
All instructions from the foreman to he strictly obeyed.
No one allowed to comb their hair in the factory.
No one allowed to leave their department.

J. M. FoRTisR.
Montreal, lst February, 1881.

A. H. DAVIS, cigar manufacturer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Yon are a cigar manufacturer I believe ? A.-Yes; I am one of the fr 0

S. Davis & Sons.
Q.-How long have you been in business ? A.-Myself personally ?
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re .- The firm ? A.-The firm has been in business since 1862 as near as I can6MIbnber.

hand.O you employ many hands ? A.-We employ a considerable number of

Q--Of what does your labor consist, men, women, girls or boys ? A.-Men.
Qu-Iow many men have you in your factory ? A.-I caniot state positively,we have between 600 and 700 operatives.
9.About how many will be men and how many women ? A.-I have a littlemkelorandum here which I will consult. I see we have between 360 and 400 men.
Qa i Will you tell us what the average earnings of a cigar maker are in your

stablihment ? A.-Do you mean generally speaking ?
%10. -Give us the average earnings? A.-The average vill be between $9.00 and

e 'Will they earn that the year round ? A.-We are generally able to giv
eaPoyment the year round.

.- What will be the average for female operatives ? A -Of course, it depends
1igelY on the class of work on which she is enployed. You mean generally speak-

tive -Yes, I mean generally speaking. A.-That, I am not prepared to state posi-

9. Tell us what would be the lowest wages a woman earns on cigar making ?
etween 84.00 and $5.00 will be the average I think.

Qav'Do you consider the work of a women equal to that of a man ? A.-We
Oe omen in our employ whom we consider as good as some of the men, but as a

"le e en are better hands.
e • Is the rate of wages paid to women based on the principle of equal pay for

Wok thork ? A.-We pay the women what we are able to afford for the class of
a hgh are making; it depends on the class of work. If it is a superior class we~Ybigher.

y ?Q Do they receive the saine pay for the same class of work that a man recei-
A-No; they do not.

be d9--8 that because their labor is not equal to that of a man ? A.-There must
Âerent reasons, I suppose.

ye64 (What are the hours during which your employees are engaged during the
not, and-Ini the summér they go at seven or half past and have one hour for din-

quit at tive. The journeymen leave at five, and the women at six.
to k q 0 you employ many apprentices ? A.-We have a few. We are compelled

tt P appr'entices owing to their being so much cheap labor in the market, compe-
timpels us to do so. Our desire is to do away with them entirely as we are

favor of a cheap class of goods.
are a-1I ow are your apprentices paid ? A. -We pay them by the week ; somePaid by the piece. If we have young boys as apprentices we encourage them by
topgelthem so much per thousand, or so much extra to induce them to make cigars

t tly aad rapidly, and to give them something at the end of the week which would
ed their advantage as weil as to ours. Our object is to get the work done proper!yd pya them for it and to give them encouragement.

prentic.hat age do you think it is proper for a boy or girl to enter upon an ap-
teship ? A.-That depends ; some people are comparatively old at tifteen or

and others are young at that time.
suppose you endeavor to fix a minimum? A.-I think at fourteen ora boy should learn to do something, if he is dependent upon himself, or if

are dependent on him.
Q ow long do apprentices serve? A.-Four or five years.

A.s'aWhat would be the average earning of a boy each year for the four years ?
able * 0 ut I ar not prepared to state; it would depend entirely on how quick he was

work, and whether he was able to make cigars properly. If he became an
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adept at the business, ho would make good wages. Our system is to encourage the
boys. Instead of keeping them at wages of $1.00 the first year, which the indentulr
calls for, we give them inducements by which they are able to earn $2.00, $3.00,
$4.00, and sonetimes $5.00, and even more than that. After apprentices are out of
their time, we take then in as journeymen and give them journeymen's wages.

Q.-Ifave you any difficulty in controlling your apprentices ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you find it necessary to rap them over the knuckles or to pull their ear

A.-No; that thing is foreign to our establishment.
Q.--You have none of that kind of punishment in your factory?. A.-No.
Q.--Have you any system of fines? A.-No; we have to depend on the sale of

4our goods for our profit.
Q. - Do you keep a special constable in your establishment? A.-Not that I

am aware of.
Q.--Do you search your employees on entering or leaving the factory? A.

believe we have at times searched some apprentices when we have found it necessar.Y
We do not make it a practice.

Q.-As a rule, do you find the cigar-makers in Montreal as steady and reliablea
people employed at other trades? A.-We have found cigar-makers always to be
pretty steady as a class. We have had no trouble with our men. On one occasiO'
we had a little dispute, but it was amicably settled after a while.

Q.-Have you any difficulty in getting men to go to work in your establishmelt
A.-According to what the men said, they would rather work for less money with us0
than with any body else. They have stated that in writing.

Q.-Do you consider the condition of the cigar-makers of Montreal, at the
present time, better than it was ten years ago? A.-I cannot say that I do. Year4

ago we had foreign cigars to compete with, cigars made by cheap German labor,
and notwithstanding that, we were able to pay higher wages, but the cheap labor t
present used. compels us to compete with it. We do not make very cheap goods, a
our desire is to pay our mon all we possibly can. If we could do away entirely with
the manufacture of cheap goods in our factory, we would be happy to do so; but «0
are obliged to govern ourselves according to the denands and requirements of the traàd.

Q.-What do you call cheap labor? A.-i think you have had a pretty g004

illustration of what cheap labor is.
Q.-Do you mean child labor? A.-I do not say that child labor is necessarif

cheap, because when children are learning the business.they necessarily destroy *
great deal of stock, and, of course, that makes their labor expensive.

Q.-Do you know if the cigar business has increased, materially, during th
ast live years in Montreal ? A.-Taking it on the average, I believe the busineo
as increased in this respect, that there is a better class of goods sold. You see tha

the present Government having placed an import duty on foreign cigars, has enabl
the manufacturers to make more cigars of a better class ; corsequently we got*
botter price. If we turn out finer goods at a better price, the workman also gets 0
botter price for bis work. be

Q.-Do you think the increase in wages has been equal to the increase i l,
cost of living in Montreal? A.-I am not prepared to state. I know it costs u
much to sel cigars now as it ever did.

Q.-Is the supply of labor in your trade, equal to the demand ? A.-At b
present time it is; at one time we found it was not. I think there have been a g
many comments in the press in regard to that matter.

Q.-Was that the time when the German emigrants were brought ont by Yo?,
firm ? A.-Yes. We found it impossible to supply our demand for hands.
had advertised in different newspapers, and we could not get help; consequentlY e
determined to bring out foreign workmen. We advanced the money, and wbon Ib
men arrived we advanced them further money to enable them to furl'îb
their houses and to get themselves to live respectably, or, at all events, in a W
decent way. We calculated that by doing so we were benefiting the differenttrad
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tthose people were consumers and producers. We brought out several hundred-
ut the sametime while we wore importing those people we were not taking the bread

cht Of the mouths of the Canadian workmen, for I do not think any old hand was dis-
targed. In fact, all the old hands were employed and were kept employed excepto who misbehaved themselves. Those we had to discharge for the sake of the
to diry, fo, without order you cannot run an establishment, and we wero compelled

scharge them.
Q -Did you make an engagement with those people in Europe before bringing

t onut? A.-Yes; and we guaranteed them work for a certain time, and we paid
t the same scale of wages as we paid our Canadian workmen.
Q--Did you guarantee them a certain price for their work? A.-The same

e of Wages as we paid the workmen in our establishment.
idea.--Did thoy know what that amounted to ? A.-They had a pretty goodId beheve, if I am not mistaken, that the prices were shown to thema.

Q -What were the reasons given by your firm in Germany to induce
e81ligrants to corne to this country ? A.-That we required their help.
that*--Was there no other reason given? A.-Not that I am aware of-probably

he advantages were botter in this country, and I think they are.
.Q--Did these men, when they had been in your employ for a short time, corn-
I that they were not receiving as much money as they expected? A.-Not that

% aware of; I have heard it.
d Q.-Are they still in your employ? A.-Some are, others have left. Some are

*n east, and are in different places.
fro UOW many did you bring out at that time ? A.-I could not say exactly,

9. Do you mean men and women? A.-About 200.
q-And how many have remained in your establishment? A.-I am not

crriared to state; I know we guaranteed them work for a certain time, and that we
ed out the contract, and I do not think they had any reason to find fault.

«. -Then you had bome trouble with the mon after they arrived bore? A.-I
lataware of any trouble.

so -- Were not some of the men arrested and fined ? A.-I have just stated that
the Were arrested and fined-some owed us money. We advanced money to furnish

houses, and finding that some of them intended to leave we had them capiased.
fr,'', )it was because theyowed you money or because they absented themselves

ln hWork that they were imprisoned ? A.-I do not know of any instance where a
think as been arrested for absenting himself from work in our employ. I do not
the We Would be justified according to law in doing so. When people misbehave

ves we have no further use for them.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ioneQ--Was there any strike on hand whon you went over for these mon? A.-No;
werle Whatever. I have the testimony of the men at the time to the effect that they
dee uiiy satisfied, that we had always acted fairly and justly by the mon. That

ration is signed by all the old employees.
XO; Q.-Do you object to employing bands if they belong to labor organizations ? A.-

flot the union men who belong to labor organizations respectably carried on.
yo .- Do you find that you cannot get as much for your cigars in labor centres as

Yot Would wish because they have not the union label on them? A.-That is a little
ktter than I think 1 am not bound to answer. We have been able to sell by hard
, and m spite of much competition, all the goods we have manufactured.

3Y Mr. HEAKES.

A. When the duty was decreased to the amount of $3.00, what was the result?
workmen wanted the difference.

QDid you give an increase in wages? A.-No; because although we would
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have liked to have given it to the men, because workinginen should get all the moneY
they possibly can, yet the Company were compelled to reduce the price of our goode
by $3.00. The customer wanted his goods for less, and between the customers, and
workingmen, and competition, the $3.00 disappeared and there was no margin left.

Q.-Were the wages lowered $1.00 per thousand ? A.-Not that I am aware of-
Q.-Were they lowered at all at that time? A.-Possibly they may have been

I do not know. I know that we pay at least the union scale, and in fact on some line'
we pay more than the union scale; and on one or two, competition compels us to paY
less.

By Mi. McLEAN:-
Q.-You say you pay the union rate of wages? A.-We pay more in some cases-

Our scale of wages on the average is much higher than the union scale. There 18 a
great prejudice against home manufactured cigars. The people ail want imported
cigars when they do not know anything about tobacco, and consequently we are shOt

out from making more fine goods than we otherwise would do.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-

Q.-What is the difference in the wages paid for the different grades as betwoe"
Montreal and Toronto? A.-I amnot aware what the manufacturers in Toronto pay'
or rather the manufacturers in the western country. Toronto manufacturers clait
to pay more, but if you take the scale you will find that we pay more, because 'W0
make more fine goods. There has been a combination there against Davis & Sono
cigars on account of not using the union label, and the union men have assisted it-
These manufacturers formed a combination to fight ourselves particularly, and in fact
only ourselves.

Q.-Do the manufacturers of Montreal ever put their heads together to decrea'
wages? A.-.No ; we would not be a party to such a thing.

A. H. Woon, Cigar Manufacturer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are a member of the firm of Tassé, Wood & Co. ? A.-Yes, i am.
Q.-You have apprentices in your employ, I believe? A.-I have.
Q.-Do you engage them by indenture ? A.-We do.
Q.-Have you one of the forms of indenture of the apprentices that you can

submit to the Commission? A.-Yes ; if you wish to see it. Yesterday yoU
requeted me to bring one, and I have done so, and at the same time,.allow me to Sai
that while I am willing that ail the members of the Commission should see it, yet 1'
is not for public inspection.

Q.-Jf it is your private business you had better keep it ? A.-It is the UsBU
form that you can go and obtain from any Notary with the names of the apprentiO*
put in.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.- W hat is the objection you have to placing it before the Commissioli t

A.-It is the same form as you get at any Notary's. I certainly object .o outside1'
inspecting it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-I see by the indenture you reserve to yourself the right to impose fines 0n
apprentices for not conforming to the rules of the factory ? A.-Yes ; we rese1ee
that right as you see by the indenture.
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Q.-Are your rules printed and placed up in your factory ? A.-No; we do not
Cte ider that necessary. There is only one rule, which is < to do right," and we tellthe apprentices to always carry that out.

for 9 I see you reserve the right in this indenture, to impose files on apprentices
the misbehaviour disturbance, and for not conforming to the rules and regulations of

factory? A.--Yes; we reserve that right as you see.
9 Q-Have you any rules of any kind that indicate to apprentices the amount of

oe, and for what causes they may be called upon to pay them? A.--For dis-
to ng any orders of the foreman; he gives them the work and tells them what

By the CHAIRMAN:-

im Q-And what fine is imposed for disobeying his orders ? A.-We have never
ca sed any fine. For misbehaviour and bad conduct we have imposed fines in two

the fac We sent to the mother in one case, and to the father in the other to come to
k y and see us. When they came there, we gave them the money that we

ho ept back from the apprentices. W e did it so that the apprentices on going
18aid e hould be asked for their wages, which they had not received. Then as I have

e se 'nt for the father and mother, and when they came we handed the wages
O to themi. So virtually we have never imposed any fine.

• Arxe those the only two cases in which your apprentices have been fined?
that*es We never kept the fines and did not intend to keep them, but we acted in
nea-nier simply that the parents should know in regard to the matter, and the

wi a afterwards paid to the parents.

evidenThe money was remitted to the parents? A.-Yes; and I can produceOdene to show it. frra a
it to your knowledge that apprentices have been beaten in your factory?-

Ot at ail, not to my knowledge. What is more, if I knew the foreman had
n an apprentice-what I mean by that is injuring him, for he might cuff his

at oee Slap his hands the same as he would his own child-1 would discharge him

the 9-~Are you acquainted with Léon Girandias ? A.-When I saw his name in
he -ewspaper I tried to recollect him and I could not. I asked my bookkeeper if
w ernbered him. He baid he remembered him quite well for ho came in and

to borrow money whether ho was working or not.
in Q--The witness, Girandias, has testified under oath that ho saw a cbild beaten

Yur factory with the cover of a mould ? A.-In answering that question I can
do sal y that I know nothing about it. I might add if you will allow me, that I
fa understand how the witness could give such evidence. Did any one ask how

fro the mould he was, or its neasurement ? I know nothing about it and I am
'P trough the factory fully a dozen times a day and sometimes more and I never
ea"rd anYthing of it and never knew anything of it.

p Q--The samne witness bas also testified that ho saw another child beaten at your
fo4*e because ho had allowed a scale to fall, and he had been brutally beaten by thefmlan with a broomstick ? A.-That I know nothing of. I do remember of a
tol having been breken, and remember we had a boy and a girl whose father had

en to steal cigars and bring them home, and they had taken them and their
leter had smoked them. I sent for their tather and he came and admitted it. I had

wo i sent to them dismissing them. My impression is that was the same boy. I
know if I was at the factory.

I ne Do you believe the child in question was beaten ? A.-I do not know that.
eer SawA any apprentice we had, beaten at any time.

th, H*,Iàave you, since this evidence has been published, questioned your foreman on
s"bject ? A.-Yes.
q--Did he supply you with information in regard to this evidence ? A.-I
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asked him I think yesterday, if he had in my absence, at any time beaten any of the
boys, and he said most decidedly no.

Q.-Have you several foremen ? A.-We have but one foreman.
Q.-Can you give us his name ? A.-His name is Albert Rudlish.
Q.-Is he present in the room ? A.-I have not seen him here.
Q.-Are you acquainted with the young man called George Robinson ?

am.
Q.-Has George Robinson worked in your establishment ? A.-He has.
Q.-How long ? A.-I cannot say; he was there twice. He was discharged

once, and came back and promised to do better, and he was discharged again.
Q.-Why was he discharged ? A.-He was discharged for gross laziness and

carelessness.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is thaf the first time ? A.-The first time I don't know the reason; the
last time, I know the reason was that which I have stated.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-George Robinson has also testified that he saw children beaten in your

establishment ? A.-I can only answer that question in this way, and that is by a0
explanation. Robinson worked in the Casing Room while the apprentices are all 0
the next flat, and how he would see a child beaten I don't know. He was a caser,
that was his business and he worked in the Casing Room.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that your foreman corrected any of your appre6-
tices in a more or less severe manner, or even in a [light manaer ? A.-I sae
him on one or two occasions, when I was up-stairs, give a boy a little slap, or take
hold of one of his ears. On one occasion it was to a boy who had put a pin on the
seat which one of the apprentices was going to sit down on; but the slap was 0
slight I did not deem it necessary to speak to the foreman about it.

Q.-If children were corrected in your establishment, were they se corrected
with you approbation, if cuorrected, how ? A.-Not at all. Their parents come and
ask us to do that. They have come with the children and said that they could not
manage them, and a great many of the parents have come to us aftewards and have
said how nicely they have got along, and have thanked us for treating them 80
nicely, and helping them along with their occupation so well.

Q.--What did you answer to the parents ? A.-That, I could not say now,
because I (on't remember ; it was of no great importance.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-Cannot you recollect it in a general way? A.-I would not like to saywhat
I said in a generat way, for I don't remember it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-
Q.-Then, I understand you to say that no cases of brutality have come to your

knowledge in your factory? A.-There never have; not one.
Q.-Are there any rules in your establishment concerning badly made cigare?

A.-Badly made cigars, commonly called " plugs " among cigar-makers, we take out-
I might here add, as the question has been brought up, that we wish they did not
make any plugs, because it is a great loss to us. Tobacco, when it becomes plugr
is broken up and thrown into scrap, which we have to sell at four cents per pound.

By Mr. WALSH :-

A.-It actual)y becomes a loss to us. We have cigar-makers who work in our
place a year, or even two years, who never make bad cigars. They are good and
attentive hands, and make perfect work.



Q.--Has it happened that soae workmen have had cigare taken from them that
'were Well made ? A.--They are not to be the judges, we are the judges of the
bee * I have already stated that we do not want to take any away, it would be

'et1tO for us if they were all perfect cigare.

By the CuW1RmAN : -
. You say that you have never taken any away that you consider good ?

taken 'we take away good cigars, they are replaeed by others. Any good cigare
Il are replaced býapprenitice made cigare, who are nearly out of their time, and
make, practical y, as good cigare as journeymen.

iBY Mr. FREED:-

nu qis41 that the case, good cigare taken from the men are replaced ? A.-Yes;
e hey are taken away as being poor cigare, not fit to pack in cases.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

a q i it to your knowledge that fourteen cigare have been taken away from
IWorkuman, to be given to visitors to your establishment? A.-Not at ail; I
but thn ing of the sort. It has never been done. I read that statement, however,

eY were not good, and the man who made them was sent away.
that t Doyou ask your workmen to pay for gas? A.-Yes. I might also add

ei plenty of day-light during which they might work if they would work
eharg7. In summer they quit at five o'clock. No matter when thoy use gas we
Wile Only those who are journeymen, and who are working on piece work, and

e ey should pay all the gas, we only ask them to pay five cents per week.
a. Work on piece work, as I have said; noue of the apprentices have to pay for

the baaat five cents per week is not more than. one-eighth of the cost, and we pay

IBy Mr. FREED

t Are any of your apprentices ever locked up in any apartment in the fac-
-.-No.

] H0 ave you found it necessary to bring any of your apprentices before theerfor misconduct? A.-Yes.
four qIs that a frequent occurrence? A.-Well, about eight months ago we had

efore the Recorder at one time ; however, we had sentence suspended.
e Sen11 tence was suspended at your intercession ? A.-Yes; at Mr. Tassé's in-

on; he went up personally about the case.
e areH nave any of your apprentices been sent to the Reformatory? A.-No.

hira t theking for one now whom we would like to get. His father wishes to have

oy search the apprentices and your other employees on leaving the
th br ment ? A.-Orn some occasions we do; but it is nothing more than tappingeast to see if they have any cigare.

r I the rule ? A.-We don't make it a general practice. We find it neces-

11y Mir. ARMSTRONQ:

1duresy Yeu ask the apprentices to do other things than those laid down in the
OSI) A-No.

you ask them to work over-time? A.-No.
•Nothing over ton hours a day ? A.-No.

as Q Iiave they ever worked over-time as a matter of punishment? A.-No; not
up rntter Of punishment. Sometimes they come in late, and they are kept to maketertime.
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Q.-Could beating or correcting be done in your factory without your knowl
edge ? A.-I don't think so; not to any extent.

Q.-.ave you ob*jected to giving a man a job because he was a Union man?
A.-That 1 don't remember.

Q.-Do you diseriminate between non-Union and Union men? A.-No; we
bave Union men in oui shop, and they are good ones, too.

Q. -To your knowledge? A.-To our knowledge; men who have been there for
two years; but I might adid that they are Union men who work right along, and
earn big wages, and have no time to come here and give exaggerated evidence.

Q.-Did you ever discharge a man because he was a promiient man in labor
matters? A.-I have no recollection of doing so. I don't know of any prominea t

men in labor matters connected with the cigar trade.
Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl in your factory ? A.-The youngeot

with us, I think is fourteen, the youngest age at which the law allows a girl to be
taken.

Q.-When you take them on, (o they produce certificates to that effect, that
they are of that age, from their parents ? A.-I don't think they produce a cer*
ficate from their parents; but their parents have to enter into the engagement With
them, and they come and declare their age.

Q.-You do not take any under fourteen ? A.-No ; for it would be likely to
lead us into trouble.

Q.-On those occasions of searching your employees are the young women
searched ? A.-No; on no occasion.

Q.-Wbat would be the average wages you would pay a young woman Who
works on mould work ? A.-I have taken from my pay list the wages during teo'
months in the winter and two months in the summer, and the lowest wages of a nO"
was $8.10, and the highest was $17.60, making an average of $12.85. Those Who
earned $17.00 are men who attend to their work and stay there day after day, qut-
ting as they do on Saturday at noon. In regard to the young women the lowest wageO
was $4.50, and the highest $12.00., making an average of 88.25 a week. These wageo
were for the months of December and January, and July and August.

Q.- -Are those busy sasons in the cigar trade, with you? A.-December aà
January are the dullest months, July and August are about the average months.

Q.-In regard to the wages you have given us for those two months, were the
hands working on a special branch or a higher class? A.-No ; not at that time.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Do you give that as an average ? A.-Yes; they are working on a Much
higher brand now. They are working at an $11.000 job now.

By Mr. AMSTrNG:-

Q.-Do any of the young girls scrub the floors in the factory? A.-Yes; but they
are paid extra for doing so.

Q.-Are those young girls who do so on piece werk or paid by the woëk? A
They are generally strippers.

Q.-Were they ever fined because they did not do it, or threatened that they mulo
do it? A.-No; we cannot compel thema to do it. They are simply asked to do t'
and they are paid for it.

Q.-And they have always been found willin g to do it as over-time ? A.-Ye0'
to my knowledge; that is, if they have been unwilling, I do not know it.

Q.-Would it be considered a cause for discharging them if they did not do it?
A.-lNot at ail. In stripping tobacco it is not like any other part of the work; it Can
probably be taught within half an hour or an hour, while for other portions of the
work the hands must serve a regular time.

Q.-You have said that $4.50 per week is the lowest wages received by a youI4
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WOnan during those months? A.-You asked me in regard to young women rolling
.1 was telling you the smallest amount received in those two months, two

OZiths3 in the winter and two months in the summer.

? Can you tell me how many hands are displaced by one mould in making
A .- «No; I could not.

~JTIow many cigars would an ordinary hand turn out in a day by moulds ?
O.rk. ey turn out ail the way from 400 to 900, the number depending on how they

9o-- 'An ordinary hand doing an ordinary amount of work? A.-400 or 500, and
Wil turn out a great many more and some less.

sWo NRY HART, Manager of Jacob & Co.'s, Cigar Factory, Montreal, called and

By M. ARMSTRONG

A. o'.IIOW long have you been Manager of the establishment of Jacob & Co. ?
earîy four years.

ay PPave you recently taken in any apprentices ? A.-We never have had
e9'pprenities,.

or Qrath ave you recently taken in any .journeymen ? A.-We took an apprentice,
fc th er there was a boy or young man came from Grothé's to oui place and, thet he did not know his trade.

IBy the CHAIRMAN .-

lad. q--Do you know he came from Grothe's ? A.-I have the word of the young

Q--The young man may never have been there ? A.-He said he was.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

o '-Did you ask the boy where he was employed last f A.-A gentleman came
ti p1alo of his nephew to get him a job as an apprentice. We told him we never

Yed appentices. He said the boy had worked at the trade, 1 think, four years.

By the CRAImMAN:-

o -on't tell us what the boy said ; we want your knowledge ? A,-I never
With the boy ; I have only got the boy's statement.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

inteb Did the boy go to you as a journeyman ? A.-He came to me with the
QO Of learning his trade.

fiient To your knowledge, as a practical man, do you not think that boy was suf.
e hy instructed in cigar making, seeing he had been four years at the trade ? A.-
hand not, from the fact that ho wanted to serve his time over again so as to learin
ake a. ng, SO I do not think he had mnuch knowledge of the business, or could

Q ivig at it.
65 or xow many journeymen have you in your shop ? A.-We have about 64 or

e"arly '0 men, somewhere in that neighborhood.
Are the men searched on leaving your establishment ? A.-No.

o ]I W many young women have you? A.-We must have in the neighbor-
O5 il, ail branches of the business.

.ei • Is there a uniform scale of wages in connection with the different grades of
% ade in your establishment ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Is that the scale Of wages prescribed by the organisation in this city? A.
Yes; and more.

Q.-AlI round ? A.-Yes; all round.
Q.-What is the tige of the youngest girl in your employ ? A.-There is not

girl in our employ but is verging on womanhood.
Q.-What is the average wages a woman earns ? A.-t don't think I ever aVe

aged them. They are on piece work and some of them are much more skilful the*
others, and some will earn more and some less. We have women who earn 86.0
$5.00 and $4.00 and $8.50 ; they run from $5.00 to $12.00. We pay the best pri
in town, toc.

Q.-Are they employed at night work ? A.-We employ no young woman"*t
that.

By the CHAIRMAN :--

Q.-Why ? Do they not make as good cigars as men ? A.-To my person
knowledge 1 don't think they do, and consequently we don't engage them at the
bigher grades. We have all Union men.

Q.--Could you not bave Union women ? A.-I never came across any of thore

(Translation.)

OVIDE GROTHÉ, Clgar Manufacturer, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:
Q.-You are a cigar manufacturer? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You employ apprentices ? A. -Yes, sir.
Q.-How many apprentices have you at present? A. -I have just now abo 8

t.welve or fifteen apprentices. I spent the summer with about eight or ten apprentice
Q.-Iow mniy journeymnen have you? A.-The journeymen are in a gr0

majority oveir the apprentices.
Q.-Can you give us the number, or thereabouts ? A.-I can give you the 10$

convincing proof. I bave the pay list right bere. According to the pay list I fW
that I have over thirty journeymen.

Q.-IHow do you engage your appientices; is it by contract? A.-Yes; h0e
is a copy of the engagement. They aie all alike.

Q.-lave you a foreman in your establishment? A.- Yes, sir.
Q.-ls it your foreman who bas control over the apprentices? A.-l look to

them almost as much as he docs.
Q.-You have, as in other tobacco factories, what is called a warming rOor0

A.-Yes, sir, I have.
Q.-Have you ever shut up an apprentice in that chamber? A.-Yes, sir,

I assume that vou will allow me to give the reason why 1 did it.
Q.-Do yau know the name of this apprentice? A.-Yes, sir; his namO t

Lefebvre, and not Enault, as he said it was. The reason why i shut up this boY
was that, at noon, being the dinner hour, all the bands were in the shop baving t0e
dinner. and I have nut one of the first establishments of the city, the girls V
somiewhat mingled with the men. Well, this boy, after he got through his diD'
he had finished one of the first, and others were stili eating, while it is the habit afO!
the hands to keep around the stove, this boy unbuttoned his trousers and exPO'
bis person, urinating on the stove. I was informed of the fact, and my fore0t
came up in great wrath over the fact. Then we took this boy and set him in à
roorm, of whicb you have before spoken, and I sent for his father. To the best of 101
knowledge, either the father was not at home, or the boy whom I had sent,
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not find the house, the father did not come that afternoon, but he came the next
morning. Then, the following morning, after I had told the father the facts, as they
had taken place, the boy himself acknowledged the deed to his father, ho requested
me to undress his son, if I had a place to put him, and to give him a good lacing. I
then told the father that I had no such place, and besides it was his business and not
mine. The father thon ur-ged me to have his boy arrested. I told him I thought a
good hiding from him would answer just as wel. The father told me he promised
it him for that evening, and I think ho got it. Later, this young man was sentenced
to four years imprisonment by police magistrate Dugas.

Q.-How long is that ago? A.-About four years ago.
Q.-Was it for this offence that he was arrested and sentenced ? A.-No ; it was for
having stolen, but not at my place.

Q.-How old was the child ? A,-That boy must have been fifteen years old.
Q.-How long did he stop in that detention room of yours ? A.-He must have

stopped there a couple of hours, but I noticed that the room was not warm.
Q.-At what hour of the day was it ? A.-It was after dnner, about one or

half-past.
R.-Do you use this chamber continually ? Have you always tobacco in pre-

paration there ? A .- No.
Q.-Are you sure that the room was not heated that day ? A.-Yes ; I am sure

Q.-Do you fine your apprentices sometimes ? A.-No sir. That may have
happened to me sometimes, in the earlier days, but I had delicacy enough to restore
these fines to the parents, though some of the bands, and I myself, on one occasion,
remitted a fine to the father of a child, a certain Mr. Latendresse.

Q.-Are you certain of having returned ail the fines imposed by you ? A.-I
assure you that I did not impose enough of them to have many left unredeemed.

Q.-How do you correct a youth in your establishment, that does not do his
duty? A.-I have used gentleness as much as might be-a habit with me was to
send a boy home sometimes, when he would not mind me. I would send him back
to his people asking him to bring his father with him.

Q.-When you did not do that, what did you do? A.-It was my habit al-
ways to do that-send the child back to his home.

Q.-No child was ever struck in your factory ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
Q.-Might children be beaten in your establishment without your knowledge?

A.-That might happen, as I am not always in the factory. There are times when
I am absent.

Q.-Are you aware that any children were beaten at your factory ? A.-It
happened that J received complaints two or three times, but no great harm had been
done. I understand by " beating " having the ears pulled or the cheeks boxed.

Q.-If there was no harm done, why did the children complain? A.-You
know as well as I do, I presume, and it is a thing which there is no need of teaching
you, that there are plenty of children who whimper about nothing, often, and very
often, too, complain about very little. I think that if you have children in your
family you must have the same experience.

Q.-Do you know Mr. Auguste Duval? A.-Yes; ho served his apprenticeship
with me.

Q.-Auguste Duval bas sworn that he had been badly beaten twice by your
foreman for having talked ? A.-This is what astonished me the most when I read
it in the Star last night.

Q.-You do not know whether ho was beaten or not? A.-Not to my knowl-
edge. I did not see it.

Q.-Might not this case of Auguste Duval have been one of those which came to
your knowledge, that is, might ho not have complained that he bad been beaten ?
A.-No; he never complained. Mr. Duval, whom I have myself protected very
often, whom I have sometimes led, bare-headed in the streets, to shield him, not from

10



the foremen, but from the blows of his comrades at work--he never complained. J
is here present, and I challenge himn to deny it. He is a young fellow for whoaa 1

have cared as his own father would, and not have done more. As I have said, i 14
not once only, but several times, and there is my brother-in-law in the factory, w
led him. too, even to his own home, in order to s-hield him, not from his boss or bi
foreman, but from his own fellow workmen. Now, if you will allow me, I will re
late a fact to show you that I never persecuted Mr. Duval. <>ne evening he had be»
charged with stealing, not bis own cigars on his own table, but with stealing, tbrog'
a broken window. from the packing room. There were one or two boxes of ci
emptied that evening. This young man was accused, along with several others,
this theft, and, to my great surprise, when I reached home for tea in the evening W
father and mother were already there. They were quite pained, and the fath
asked my forgiveness for bis son. Then I acted according to my habit. Ine
had an apprentice arrested on a charge of my own. and I forgave him that day for
that deed, and many others besides.

Q.-Did ho say that ho was guilty that day? A.-Nobody confessed to me b
ilt. They accused one another. Buti tell you that I forgave that day in myo

house without even having seon the youth.
Q.-You cannot say that he is a thief ? A.-I could not find out who was

thief, but, ail the same, my two boxes of cigars were gone.
Q.-It has been said here that ail the hands who have given evidence here w

thieves. Your evidence would lead to the conclusion that Mr. Duval is a thief. 50
I take it that the duty of the Commission is to learn whether the witnesses who
here are thieves or'not. My question is very simple. On your oath, did Mr. Da
steal on that day? A.-I did not say that he had stolon on that day, but I decl
that ho stole cigars in my factory. Now, I may have two or three witnesses who
me ho did steal on that day. But, as to other occasions, I am positive.

Q.-What did you do when he stole cigars ? A.-I threatened to have hin, m
rested. I threatened him in every possible way.

Q.-How many cigars did ho steal ? A.-He stole five or six, seven or eiA
three or four, at different times. He owned that to me himseolf on the day the boe
cigare was stolen.

Q. I see, by your contract, that you set the wages of apprentices for the o
during the first, second and third year ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Do you pay these wagee regularly? A.-No, sir. I have here the pay
from the 31st July to the 31st-December.

Q.-I do not care to bave details of your private affairs. i want to know b
principle you carry out in your factory? A.-I carry out a principle to encour
ail my. mon to do their work.

.- There ie an agreement in which you say: "This engagement is made at j
rate of one dollar a week for the first year, of one dollar and a half for the see
year, and of two dollars a week for the third year?" A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Will that youth who signed this contract receive, in no matter what circor
stance, the wages set down in this contract, provided he does his duty? A.-#
have always got them from me. They never received less than the wages set do
in the contract, and there are some who have received three times, four times,
five times more than is here agreed upon, The witness Duval said, yesterday,
he had donje work of two dollars a week, and that he had to make twelve hund
cigare, by dint of hard work, to get those two dollars from me. Now, I find her
the list in my hands, that he made twelve hundred cigars in one week, that he
two days in the week yet he drew three dollars for that week. Further, I
that a . Alary, having one year of apprenticeship less than Mr. Duval, with
at only one dollar and a halt a week, got from me for his week, having worked
evenings, I believe, up till ton o'clock, eight dollars and ninety conts (8.90). AS -b
Bee, this young man does nothing les than double and tri ple his wages. b
weeks are of five or six dollars, and if you look over this list you will find Pl
more, whom I might name, and who are in the same position.



the 9--At what hour does work begin in your factory ? A.-At half past seven in

Q--And in summer? A.-At seven o'clock.
Qs iow old was the young Alary whom you speak of ? A.-That young man

t have been about sixteen or seventeen years of age.
9.-Do you think that the health of an apprentice of sixteen or seventeen vears

not Put in danger bv workiig three or foui days a week from seven o'clock in the
bnorng till ten at niht? A.-If he worked continually thus, i should say " yes,"

his as happened only three or four times since I have opened shop. This
mer I think we have worked two weeks at night.

time tiDO you take in apprentices to toach them the trade suit ably at the same
tenotiat you do them a service, or to make them toil as workingmen ? A.-My in-

1on is to make workmen of them.
But to make them labour as workingmen ? A.-What do yon mean by

aking them labour as workingmen ?"
et. mean this: Aceording to your apprenticeship agreement the young man

Tour factory to learn bis trade, and the text says: " And the said sieur
Grothé binds himself to teach the said minor, in the best way he can, during the
pAi term, his trade of cigar manufacturer, and to show him progressively and com-
O7, in such manner as to furnish him with the means of becoming a good me-

hav.oe, to act toward him as a good father of a family, and to oversee bis be-
ade and finally to employ him onty in the work and services belonging to the

t of Cigar manufacturer and within the bounds of bis strength." Do you believe
sthe business of a workingman to labour in any way, or under any circum-ioUes, ton o'clock at night? A.-Under any circumstances, no, sir; but I

*Gtld have you observe that when these mon, during these two weeks, worked
the ht they were free to do so or not to do so. None of them were obliged to do

tioa Do you impose any tasks upon your apprentices ? A.-There is no obliga-
to ut to encourage my apprentices I do impose tasks upon them, and ask thema e a certain number of cigars, saying: " Make so many cigars, and all above

b umber I will pay so much, according to the quality of the cigars." If they
S t esb than the number set down in the task, as, for instance, Mr. Alary, of whom
t tspoke, if he made less than bis task, I would lower him in consequence by the

th at I reward him when he makes more. The reason is that if he makes less
his task, he either loses his time or does less on purpose.

Q--But in the case of a youth, less endowed than the Mr. Alary of whom you,peak and who does his best to fulfil bis task, what would you do, or what do you
thif he fails ? A.-I can show you whole lists of apprentices who never fulfilled
'l'hey tasks during their apprenticeship, and who received their wages every week.

Snever had one cent less. If you allow me, I can cite you two or three in-
liber ofmen called " slow," who cannot accomplish their task. I offered them their
a lir because I saw they were not men able to become good cigar-makers and earn
r4an ng. They were not men to make cigars, for to make a livelihood out of cigar

eture requires speed.
seei 1 ''What is the health state of your factory ? A.-I look upon it as very good,
ye that we have the visit of the agents of the Health Office five or six times a

believe we had a call from them no later than yesterday.
a 1ndlRIave you closets separated for men and girls ? A.-No, sir. I am not the

ord of the building I use.
Q*'1--Hw many closets have you got? A.-I have two closets; but the girls

t~0!o nthe fourth flat and there are none thore. They find it rather far to go down
5hertllar for that purpose, and they prefer going to the closet on the third floor,

ho' t1te men go. But many of the men very often go down to the cellar.
A.g. ut the girls have to pass through the men's rooms to get to the elosets?
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Q.-There is no partition between them? A.-There is the desk at the
entrance of the stairway, where the foreman stands, and the girls pass behind thils
desk to reach the closets, which are three or four steps off.

Q.-Have a certain number of men left you ? A.-Yes; last Saturday.
Q.-What was the cause of their leaving ? A.-Lowering of wages.
Q.-What was the reduction a thousand ? A.-One dollar.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-
Q.-IIas your factory been able to turn out good men for the trade after thte

years of service ? A.-As good as any other factory of Montreal.
Q.-How many cigar-makers have you at present in your employ ? A.-I have

a tew less since Saturday, but, during the whole of the summer, I had from eighty to
ninety hands.

Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl in your factory? A.-I neveri
but when the Health Officer came yesterday, they told me, and, I think, the
youngest they found was fifteen or sixteen years of age.

Q.-What is the average of girls whom you look upon as good workers? A-
I have girls making five or six, and seven or eight, and even up to ten dollar '
week. I can prove this by my pay-sheet. There are others who make less; for
instance: those who separate the stalks from the leaves make only four or four and
half dollars a week.

Q.-What is the proportion of girls making tive dollars a week ? A. I ha»'
never had more than four or five girls working at cigars for me. At present I hae
only three.

Q.-I should like to have new explanations on that heating room. Is tobacco
always kept in that room ? A.-No, sir; very seldom.

Q.-How many times a week do you use it just now ? A,-We are sometiini3
several weeks without using it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you not deal rather in tohacoo leaves than in the màking of cigar
A.-No; I am mer ely a cigar manufacturer.

(Translation.)

EDWARD GREAVES, carpenter, of Montreal. sworn.

By Mr. HILBRONNER:-
Q,-You are a carpenter ? A.-Yes, sir; I work in a saw mill.
Q.-low old are you ? A.-I am going on twenty-three.
Q.-At what age did you begin working in a saw-mill ? A.-At the age of e

years and a half.
Q.-Have you ever been burt at your work ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How old were you when first hurt ? A.-I was going on fourteen years;

was not that yet.
Q.-Will you show as how you were wounded ? A.-I had the forefinger a

thumb of the left band cut off.
Q,-Will you tell us how your eme to get wounded ? A.-I was wounded 0

a round saw in sawing pieces of 'wood twelve feet in' length. it is the wor'k ofe
men and I was doing it alone.

Q.-Had you been working long at the round saw ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were you at all at fault in the accident ? A.-It was no fault éf mine-
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Wc Put there to work. I was engaged and was bound to listen to the commands
which were given me.

9ý--How much were you making at that time ? A.-One dollar and a half a'Week,

ota you get any compensation from the firm for which you worked? A.-

oe your mutilation prevent you to day from earning as much as you
earn if your hand were whole ? A.-No. Because now I am used to it.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

You dQ.-When you were hurt, were you pushing the timber toward the saw, or were
drawing it to the other side ? A.-I was pushin it because I was alone.
Q.-Were you alone to supply the wood ? A.-Yes.

foog Q-And you say that that work required two men? A.-Usually, ta saw twelve
side. -ber two imen are needed. It generally takes one man to draw, it, to the »ther

By Mr. CARsoN :-
q*:*Was there a guard behind the saws ? A.-No.

Translation.

CRARLES LABELLE, Carpenter, of Montreal, sworn.

IBy Mr. HELBRONNER :-
Q-IHow old are you ? A.-Sixteen years of age.

of Q*'10w old were you when you began to workin.a aw-mill? A.-Attheage
%0 years.
Q·-Were you ever hurt ? A.-Yea, sir.

. H!ow old were you when you got hurt? A.-Fourteen.
It is two years since you were hurt? A.-Yes, sir.

*-Will you show us your wound ? A.-Yes, sir.
9"You had the fore and middle finger of the right hand cut off? A.-Yes, sir.

ti W ill you tell us how you came to get hurt? A.-I was pushing a piece of
rand, in turning my head, my hand slipped on a knife of the boss-planer.

À., . Did you get any compensation from the firm for which you worked,?
Be sir.

9. 0 w ruch ? A.-Three dollars a week.
4tÎ• You received three dollars a week for how long? A.-For the whole time

could not work.
A. uit you received no compensation for the loss of your two fingers ?

9.Did you go to the hospital? A.-Yes, sir.
9.1ow much were you making when hurt? A.-Three dollars a week.
Q. They paid you your week? A.-Yes, sir.

of Q-By whose orders were you working at the machine? A.-I was working
pla own accord. I was fixing a saw, and I passed a piece of wood into the boss-

te fix my saw. Nobody had told me to work there. I worked of my own

'4o]o yon know whether there are young children employed at the saine
the factory, at present ? A.-Not directly with me.
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JOHN BRENNAN, Stevedore, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-low long have you been a stevedore ? A.-About twenty-three years.
Q.-Will you tell us about the rate of wages prevailing in summer in this port,

at your work? A.-There is a littie difference ii prices in different ports. i
Q.-What are the Montreal rates? A.-There are in fact a couple or three

rates; there are different rates for different classes of work.
Q.-What is the rate for handling dry goods for instance, discharging steamer

inwards? A.-From 81.75 to as high as $2.00 to ordinary workingmen.
Q.-For how many hours ? A.--That is upwards of 20 cents per hour, fr0

17½ to 20 cents.
Q.-What is the highest rate paid for that kind of work? A.-I don't know

any difference.
Q.-Do you do much Sunday work here in your business ? A.-YS

occasionally considerable.
Q.-What rates of pay do you give on Sundays ? A.-In some cases they get

a time and a half in other cases not more.
Q.-Is there a good excuse for working on steamers on Sunday here? A.- 4

suppose the question of the mighty dollar comes in, in a good many cases.
Q.-What are the rates of wages per hour that grain trimmers receive?

A.-There is not much difference more than at other jobs. There are some cases il
which we have to pay an increase, according to the position in which we are placed.

Q.-How many hours are those men down in the hold of the steamer at work
trimming grain? A.-It depends on the quantity of grain taken into the corn-
partments.

Q.-As a general rule how many hours are they down without coming up into
the atmo:phere ? A.-I suppose, on an average, about five hours.

Q.-What class of men are required to do this grr.in trimrning; can an ordinary
workman do it ? A.-Not exactly an ordinary workmuan. Of course there are
hundreds of workmen who cannot stand it constantly.

Q.-It requires then, a very strong man, and a man with strong lungs to go
down and do that kind of work I suppose? A.-I should say so. Mlany men are
sent by it to an early grave.

Q.-In regard to working at other cargoes; have you found men to work 20, 30
or 40 hours on a stretch ? A.-Yes.

Q.-How many hours can a man work and be in fair condition ? A.-To r1f
mind, after a man has worked ten hours steadily at the different classes of wora
around the wharf, he should quit for he has done enough.

Q.-Are not those men engaged by the month; or are there lots of MDO
engaged by the month around the wharves of Montreal? A.-I have heard of mol
being engaged by the Allan Company by the month-but not exactly by the montk
according to my understanding of it. They are engaged perhaps by the nonth, but
they are paid by the hour.

Q.-Do you not think that ship owners would gain something by having fresh
reliefs of men, changing them every ten hours, instead of one gang working 30 or 40
hours at a stretch ? A.-I cannot say it would be any actual gain to the ship for
this reason; the night work is done with a view to saving the time of the ship.

By the CH AIRMAN:-

Q.-Yes; but could not this be doue with relays of men ? A.-The work wouild
be better done.

Q.-And would not more be done ? A.-Yes; more would be done in a given
time.
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By Mr. KERWIN:-

h -- DO You know anything about accidents that have occurred around the
arves where incompetent men have been stt to work ? A.-Yes.
Q-Please relate some of those accidents ? A.-In fact, to my mind, the

ty of the accidents that happen around the wharves are through neglect.
it, ad gleCt on the part of the men working ? A.-That partly is to blane for

prlemployers and the material used.
A li Q.-Do you know anything about the inspection of the loading of ships ? A.-ittie.

9.-Are there people appointed for that purpose? A.-Yes.
tivei.-ogtheyedo their duty? A.-In ail cases? I would not like to swear posi.7 i' regard to that matter.
grai q About the lining of a ship; is that looked after properly in a ship taking

A--To my mind it is not in all cases.
that YOu know of any casuality through the neglect of proper inspection of

t kind? A.-I cannot refer to any special casuality this last while back on thatiiie, but serious damage has happened to cargoes sometimes from such neglect.
dri -When a man has worked for a long number of hours is he not inclined to

a ,kafter that time, and is lie not very tired ? A.-There can be no doubt that a
o> tak<~ ansomething to keep bis spirits up, and I suppose there is a great tendency

e sIoehn stimulating.
ditio ot you know anything about the condition of a ship's hold? Is its con-

nory unhealth v sonetimes ? A.-In some cases it is almost insufferable.
have not th~ose men who work at grain to use some appliance when they

hMbief A.-Sometimes men carry a sponge over their mouths, others tie a band-
prevent faround their mouths, and nostrils; they have different appliances to try to

t the dust from getting into their lungs.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

l aQ-s there any competent appliance for that purpose ? A.-Not what I would
ay i right patent; it is possible, no doubt, to get such a thing, but it is not gener-

rs e8 here ; in fact it is not sought for.

By Mr. KERWIN:
. Do you know anything about the loading of cattle in this port? A.-Yes.

1 %-Can you tell us whether any accidents have been caused through cattle being
ross the wharves? A.--Do you mean in regard to loss of life?9, -Take first loss of cattle. A.-I have no direct knowledge of any human lifea t through the driving of cattle along the tracks.

q,.Accident to human life ? A.-I have known of people getting hurt by being
SOwing to the rush of cattle.

edy - :1aVe you ever known of cattle put on board steamers before they were
y eave port ? A.-Very frequently.

IBy the CHAIRMAN:-
q )-Many of them the day before the vessel left port? A.-Yes.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
ort Do you know the difference in the " Longshoremen's " pay as between thisOther ports ? A.-I am perfectly sure there is a vast difference.

1-Between what ports? A.-Take New York for instance.
%Ree What is the difference in New York ? A.-Labouring men as a general rule

40 cents per hour.
No Forld the same class of work as is done here? A.-Ship work in ail ports of

is pretty much the same. Of course there are different cargoes.
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By Mr. CLARKE :-

Q.-Is there a distinction between steamships and sailing vessels ? A.-A a
general rule, there is not much difference between one pound and two pounds.

Q.-Is there not a distinction here between steamship and sailing vessels in t
gard to loading and discharging, a different rate of wages paid per hour ? A.-I have
never found any difference.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-How often are the men paid around Montreal ? A.-That is a question that
is rather bard to answer, because I have paid men fifty times a day. Not to one
individual but to several men.

Q.-Are they paid every week ? A.-They are supposed to be paid every week
but it is not so, there are exceptions.

Q.-When are they paid, every fortnight? A.-They get it when convenienea
suits.

Q.-Is it not an established rule in many places that work is just done throug
two, six or three hours? A.-There are some cases in which it happens in that way.

Q.-And a certain class of men take advantage of that kind of thing to mak,
thirty or forty cents and "blow" it out? A.-That is an outside question.

Q.-Do you not know that to be the case ? A.-You mean to ask if there &r
men hore who work a couple of hours for the sake of getting thirty or forty cents for
the satisfaction of drinking it.

By the CaàIRANx:
Q.-You were asked if you did not know that men work two or three hours aud

get paid for that time, and then go and spend it for liquor? A.-I have known that
to happen.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-Wovld it not be a just way to pay once a week? A.-The system is 0
irregular, that there are no steady jobs, and the consequence is that this haidling Of
money frequently has a tendency to demoralize a man.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-In loading grain do you have a special class of men for that work or has 0
ordinary man to go and load grain? A.-There is no special claSs of mon for that
purpose, but in fact we have to take men against their will, and almost force them tO
go because necessity compels us to do it. It is not every man who -can load grain

Q.-lf a man knows he is physically unable to Joad grain, and refuses to go and
do the work, do you place him at some work ? A.- would soon dispense with hiOa

Q.-Is he discharged ? A.-As opportunity requires he has got to go.
Q.-What makes this loading of grain so severe on the men ? A.-Tomy mind

it is the dust and the mixed subsLances that are throngh the grain. For instanC
grain is perhaps heated on the way, and lime may be added to bring it back to its
original state, and of course this, with the dust and smut in the grain, has a prettY
bad effect on the hurnan system.

By Mr. WALsH :-
Q.-Is there not a bad smell sometimes to the grain? A.-Yes; if it is in s

unsound condition.
Q.-If it i heated, is there not a very strong and disagreable smell ? A.-Tbe

heat is not so bad as the dust.

By Mr. l.AKEs:-
Q.-Could not some system of relieving the men in the hold beadopted ? A.-Y'
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. as it ever been tried ? A.-I don't think it has to any great extent. I
Rkoe Soneystem that would get rid of a great deal of the trouble, but it would be

xpensive to the trade; that is, toyut the grain in bags.
8t.dÂnd carry it on board ? A.- ye; I mean to store it as a cargo in bags in-

todf nbulk.
Qh What precautions are taken at the present time against a cargo of grainA.-It all depends on what kind of a cargo goes on top of it.

hif loading vessels with grain precautions are taken to prevent the cargo
"g th A.-If the vessel is loaded in bulk, entirely with grain, the first precaution

two l f lining, and the next is the system of trimming. These are the only

By Mr. WALSH:-

c(onWhat is trimming? A.-To fill a space as nearly as possible to what it will

in O You not put in cross-boards in the lining to prevent the grain from.shift-
the h 1gA here are shifting boards as a general rule. They are in connection with

a~V Q You only put a small quantity of grain in a general cargo, on top, you
r need for shifting boards, I believe? A.-It all depende on the quantiýy of

l A certain quantity of loose grain can be carried with safety with a 'uieg
t Of top weight.

ing ?Q Must not a vessel carrying grain as cargo have boards to prevent it from shift-
tr 6; the law requires shifting boards in each compartment where bulk

"Y Mr. ilAs:---

era Are those shifting boards always put in in cargoes of wheat? A.-Gen-

a8ve you known them to be left out where the grain was in bulk ?> A.-No.
ave you known shifting boards to be left out where a vessel had been loaded

r on1y ? A.-No; not to my knowled c.and ,EoW lOng are the longshoremen generally engaged in the port of Montreal,

*%by " m ? A--By stevedores, as a general rule. Sometimes the stevedores
be 0Y fmoPenef, and sometimes they engage the men. In fact, the way things have.
tr% goa lately, it wae not much trouble to engage men during the past two or

Y e o.the stevedores have contracte from the steamboat companies or do they
g a en r own account? A.-Sometimes the stevedores are engaged by ship-

q.'n"O here. At other times theyjust take up jobs.
.-- don'tmon who are regularly engaged by the season, how are they paid ?

ta a nt know any men regularly engaged by the season. If you mean steye4ore
Q.getI that. They are paid b the ton.

ýaoqýN o I mean longshoremen.? A.-I don't know of any engaged by the

BY Mr. IIELBRONNER

t within your knowledge that men have been paid to work on Sunday
'e anot necessary to do so ? A.-To my mind Sunday labor is only done

% fcessity.
e Within your knowledge that men have been paid to work on Sunday

ip did not leave port until, say the Tuesday following ? A.-Yes.
YoUr opinion could not the work have been done as well on the Monday

a 0on Sunday ? A.-In my opinion a great deal better.
le it to your knowledge that men have worked 50 or 55 hours without ree
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Q.-Were those men fit to work after that time ? A.-No; they were not.
Q.-By compelling men to work 50 or 55 hours is there not danger of accident

and damage in many ways? A.-In my opinion, to a great extent.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have the Municipal authorities done anything in regard to Sunday work t
A.-I cannot say that they have.

Q.-Is there no special law to prevent it? A.-We have a Sunday here; but
in regard to shipping, in some cases, there is no Sunday.

Q.-Then practically, there is no Sundav for shipping in Montreal? A
Practically, it is abolished to a great extent.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-From your experience is not Sunday morning work liable to induce moue
drink ? A.-I think it has a tendency to cause men to drink, because after a na
breaks the Sabbath, he does not care what he does after that,

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Are there taverne at which he could drink ? A..-I think that is a questio

I should not answer.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-In your opinion are all precautions taken in the port of Montreal to protect
the lives of longshoremen ? A.-No.

Q.-Are you acquainted with the facts relating to an accident that occurred tbh
summer to a man named Bergeron ? A.-I was not present at the accident, bUt
from information I received, I know soiething about it.

Q.-The manner in which a cargo is loaded is of vital importance to the
safety of the ship, I believe ? A.-Most decidedly so.

Q.-Does a cargo which bas been improperly placod on board a ship endalg
the lives of the passengers and the crew ? A.-Most decidedly so.

Q.-In your opiniou are men working twenty-four hours and even fifty ho
at a stretch, as has happened, say, in the port of Montreal, able to place a ca
as it should be on board a ship ? A.-Not in as good a condition as if those Me
were in their proper senses.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q.-low do you infer that those men would not be in their senses at that ti te
.- I give that opinion from my own experience. I can say, that after a given ti01

for want of sleep, I am not in a proper state of mind or of feeling.
Q.-For the storing of cargoes ? A.-Yes; or any other purpose.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Yon have been questioned in regard to the danger to which mon are epOo
from the duet in grain ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you any suggestion to make to the Commission with a view to remx0d
ing that evil ? A.-i am given to understand, of course, that there is a law in Can2
as regards dust in factories endangering the health of employees, and I cannot so
why that law should not be made applicable to the ports of this Dominion for
purposes.

Q.-Is it possible to apply other means known to you, to prevent the dust
reaching the lungs of the laborers? A.-There are; but they are cumbersome
expensive ones.
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By the CIRMN:-
9. D)o YOII think it would be almost impossible to apply them? A.-No.

BY Mr. IIELBRONNER:

ada What means would you suggest to be applied ? A.-There could be a suitStot oto the purpose, but, of course, men would suffer for the want of the full
Aýn dut-of air while they would be engaged in the work. It is possible to make

q utproof from the top of his head to his big toe.
alo Q'-In the loading of grain, could not certain arrangements be made so as to

Sust to settle? A.-Yes; there could be. That, of course, would afford a cer-
aure of relief.

lQ4LIow many hours more would be required for the work ? A.-It mightoua difference in that respect. I could not answer that question directly, but I
te say that it would all depend upon the amount of bulk grain that went in

cb 'ompatment..

By Mr. WALS:-
oo -Are the stevedores who work on the vessels, in the port of Montreal, always

9 tent nen ? A.-Not in all cases.
thoe~ if a stevedore is not a competent man, who is controlling the loading ofesse, is there not great'danger attached to the work, especially to the men's

.- Most decidedly so.
atlbusito you know, as a fact, that there are any incompetent men engaged in

es? A.-Yes.
'"s that frequently happen ? A.-Yes.

Mt tj*"What is the reason it happens; is it because competent men are not on hand
teal , or are those men obtained for any special purpose ? A.-There are

"Sasons that I might assign.

UY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

e ~~a.re any incompetent men engaged with a view to saving money? A.-That
I would not like to undertake to answer.

By Mr. WALsH:_

Say "'-Yet yOU say there are incompetent men engaged for the purpose ? A.-I
m mIy experience.

RY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ta .---Are the men properly paid for their work ? A.-I think that is rather a
&onstion to ask me. I think it is a question you should not prese me on.

13Y Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

you object to answer it ? A.-I don't seriously object, if I am asked to

]Ry Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

e itnot mflore injurious to the constitution to work on grain in the hold of a
On coal ? A.-It is a great deal more dangerous.

dhby is work on coal less injurious than work on grain? A.-I have already
týaig that there is a certain per centage of matter injuruius to the constitution,

,,,ight aain, that there is not in coal. I know I would prefer to work twentyQ.$8ong in coal dust, to working two hours in grain dust.
the 'or organization in your industry, a tendency to improve the condition ot

marn, or to demoralize it ? A.-It has a tendency to improve them.



Q.-Will you tell us some of the leading reasons for that ? A. -I have knfO
since there has been organization among the men in Montreal, around the Harbo
and shipping especially, that the men entertain a great deal better feeling toW
each other, and there bave been no differences of any kind this lat year or so-
would lay that to tbe credit of organization.

Q.-Have you had any labor difficulty in connection with the" longshoremn
Montreal? A.-Not last year. There have been some I have heard of-whM
hear I take for what it is worth.

Q.-The men are organized here ? A.-Partly ; not thoroughly.
Q.-Is it a cardinal principle with labor organization that the men should re4

to arbitration rather than go on strike ? A.-That is what they would like to do.
Q.-And they always ask for arbitration in case of trouble ? A.-I find WIO

the organization has been in force among the men around the wharves, that it i» 'V
easy to settle a difficulty as regards an employer and the men.

10th February.

R. A. SMITH, of MesBrs. H. & A. Allan, Montreal, called and sworn:-

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q.-You are manager of the Allan line I believe ? A.-No; I am a membr
the firm of HI. & A. Allan, and general agent of the Allan lino.

Q.-How many months in the year do steamers run to this port? A.-FroDn'
and a half to seven monthe.

Q.-What is the total number of arrivals of your steamers the season p
A.-I am afraid I cannot tell you that.

Q.-About how many? A.-Upwards of 70 I think.
Q.-Has ocean carrying increased within the last ten years, inwards? A

think it is safe to say that it as incroased within the past ten years.
Q.-Have the ocean rates for the carriage of those cargoes decreased or increaw

in that time ? A.-Decreased materially.
Q.-In regard to outward cargoes; have outward cargoes, from bore and car

from the west, increased, I mean the total volume? A.-It bas increased in vol1P
Q.-And have the rates increased or decreased ? A.-The rates have decr
Q.-Your steamers, I believe, carry a lot of cattle during the summer moD

A.-They do.
Q.-In Toronto, Alderman Franklin of that city, who claims to be the origin

of the cattle trade, stated that cattle in this port were handled very badly
roughly and were laced on board steamers before the proper hour, and th
number of cattle haT been lost through that cause.* Is there any truth in that a
ment? A.-In reply to that I would state in a general way, that I think
mortality on the Allan line of steamers has been lower than it has been on a#
any other line, and possibly by any other route.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You cannot speak of the treatment of cattle on other lines ? A.-I ca

By Mr. KERWIN

Q.-In regard to the cattle pens or stalls on board of your vessels, are they #P
the standard in your estimation? A.-In regard to that I would suggest thstlIM
should examine Captain Barclay, our superintendent, whom I have asked tO'
present on this occasion, as he is more familiar with those facts than I am. I b<
no pereonal knowledge of the loading and handling of cattle on board ship.
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By Mr. FREED:

aQ.-IHave you any knowledge of the condition in which the cattle reach the
aes ? A.-No; not any personal knowledge.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

•-Your firm I believe, employs a large number ôf men in the summer months?
arge number of laborers.

to that ( loave You any idea of the numnber engaged by your firm ? A.-In regard
also, I would say, that I have caused our paymaster, Mr. Urquhart, to be
and he will be in a position to supply you with reliable information of that

the 'Can you tell us if you have received many garnishees through the office on
agees of your. employees? A.-Not many.

yU About Sunday labor ; is there much Sunday labor done in connection with
mLe8ess ? A.-Very little, and only under emergency.

Qo--It bas been customary for several seasons past, I beliete, for you to allow
the gento work on your steamers in American ports ? A.-No; at the close of

oeasn it has been our practice to'allow such as desired, to proceed to Portland to
eainploYment there from our contractors, to be furnished with passes to Port-

Oe 'adwith passes on thoir return; but we hold no interest in those mon in any

By the OHAxUN:-

Y ou merely allow thom to do the best for themselves? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
iQghIn regard to the garnisheeing of your mon, are the men paid weekly, fort-

Ph Ort ornonthly ? A.-Our ruile is to pay the mon after the steamer leaves the
rayments are praetically made two or three times a week.

the men dischargod from the employ of the Company if they receive
garnishees ? A.-No; we have never taken-any action of that kind.

By Mr. HEAKIES
9 Are the men who have charge of the loading of your vessels required to

9ast C contract with the Allan Company? A.-It has been our practice for the
t no or three years to employ a certain number of men who are known as con-

ron. To those mn we guarantee steady employment at the rate of 20 cents
si ur, and last season we paid steady men who have been in our employ, under a

eh ontract, the previous year, apremium of one dollar per week at the end of

Plo Those men are obliged to sign the contract before they get that steady em-
A.--Not at ail.

Q.Th'ey are not obliged to sign it? A.-No; it is entirely optional with them.
oerthave you ever known cases where the paymaster went to men's houses to
q ttofsign the contract A.-I have no knowledge of such a thing.

and retWhere men are engaged to work on vessels on the river, is their time, going
returning, allowed them ? A.-In regard to that, I presume Mr. Urquhart, our

to>Lera , Will be able to give you the information. I am unable to speak in regard
but I beheve they are.

' J<[1Have the mon ever expressed any disatisfaction in regard to those contracts ?

te 9 '--id you have some difficulty in etti men to work on your vessels some
1 A --We have nover hiad any ifficty, to my knowledge, since the strike

here did you get men on that occasion to work your vessels? A.-'We
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employed the crews of vessels, and also employed such men as were willing to
for the wages we offered.

Q.-Did you not bring men from the old country to take the place of strik
here ? A.-Not on that occasion.

Q.-Did you not do so on a previous occasion ? A.-No; we did subsequenalP
in order to avoid the difficulties and loss which had attended the strike of the p
ing year and previous strikes.

Q.-Did those men give general satisfaction who were brought out here ?
In so far as I know, yes.

Q.-Did you ever hear of a foreman being discharged, who stated those
were not satisfactory ? A.-No.

Q.-Is there any percentage of the wages kept off those contract men to the e 4

the season ? A.-I shall be very happy to send you a eopy of the contract ; but 11001
state in general terms, that those men contract to work with us through the seas
twenty cents per hour, weguaranteeing them full work during the period. Were
from their wages ton per cent which becomes forfeited in the event of their
to complote the contract.

Q.-That is in the event of men leaving the service before the end of the se
A.-That amount is paid them at the end of the season with interest during the
it was in our possession.

Q.-In the event of a man leaving the employment of the Allan CompanYjt,
would forfeit that amount? A.-lt wlould be at our option whether he forfeited
amount or not.

By the CAiRmN:-

Q.-If he left you, you would be obliged to try and find some other man wVhOet
you wished it or not ? A.-Precisely.

Q.-So, you consider the coitract is as fair on one side as on the other?
We consider the contract to be fair. So far as my knowledge extends, it has
considered so by the workingmen. In regard to it, we bave had no complaints, at
time, within niy knowiedge.

By Mr. HEAKES.:

Q.-In the event of any disagreement between the Company and the men,
terms are made to settle the disagreement, and in what way? A.-Our instrue
to our Superintendent are, that in the event of any disagreement, the matter ha
be referred to the firm.

Q.-Are the men haard in their own behalf ? A.-Practically, we have ha
complaints.

Q.-At the time of the strike, in 1881, were the men permitted to appearbOj
the firm and plead their own cause ? A.-We had no contract men at that time,
at that time we refused to have interviews with the men or their leaders in the ma
We offered certain rates of wages, which were practically the wages of to-day, to
men as were willing to work for us, but we declined to discuss other matters.

Q.-Has the Company ever been accused of not carrying out agreements 
with the men ? A.-Not within my recollection.

Q.-Would you kindly tell me what class of vessels Sunday labor is employdj
on? A.-Sunday labor, with us, is only employed in emergencies. Such as a 1
steamer being detained on the inward voyage, and it would be necessary to 11W4

her work in order to ensure her departure on the contract day; or in the fall of
year, when the condition of the weather renders it absolutely necessary.

Q.-Is there any one line of vessels running from Montreal on which Sa
labor is always employed ? A.-I can give no information in regard to lines o;w
of our own.



By the CRAIRMAN

Q- Do you, if such a thing happens ? A.-I do not.

By Mr. HEAKzs:-

o q-What is the difference of pay between work on an ordinary working day and

aanday? A.-The current rate of wages with us is 20 cents per hour, with 5 cents
isaur additional when the men are working at grain, and fifty per cent additional

fer any time the men may be working between midnight on Saturday and14dnght on Sunday.
o0erQ--What will be the difference between the pay in the day time and the night, for

time? A.-We have no difference.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q--In your contract you guarantee a certain number of hours' work to your
tAPleyees? A.-We guarantee those contract men full time, that is, six days, oflaou each, per week.

By Mr. PRED:-
q--During the whole season ? A.-During the whole season.

4Y Mr. IELBRONNER:-

to Y'Do you pay them whether they work or not ? A.-No ; but we undertake
ah thein with a suffliciency of work to amount to full time.

is the longest number of hours a man bas worked at one time with-
8 g any rest? A.-On that point, I would refer you to Captain Barclay, our

of 9 8 it to your knowledge that all precautions are taken to ensure the safety
Veget. s of persons employed on your vessels ? A.-Our instructions are to that

y QDid not an accident happen this year on board one of your vessels while in
A.-Yes

to th Deecribe the nature of that accident, and what caused it? A.-In regard
i t) I Would also refer you to Captain Barclay, as I have no personal knowledge

Nard to that matter.
When your men work at night, does the Company furnish them with theirr A.---.Yes.

l q-Do you know how the meal is served ? A.-There, again, I must refer you
our Superintendent.

cid'Will you tell the Commission how the Company ensures its men againstW ts ? A.-We effected an arrangement with the Citizen's Insurance Company,
t b wch, for a premium of one er cent, which is deducted from the men's wages,
ineypay, from three to five dollars per9 ,week during the disability from accidents

$0"ed in working at ships, and under thib policy their families are entitled to
in the event of death resulting from such injuries.

By Mr. FREED:

ii In case the injury is permanent, .what do they get ? A.-We have no pro-
t'eor fer that fýfv olr e ek ne

Phoir tcy.h, further than that they are entitled W five dollars per week, under

that q*'r what number of weeks does such apply ? A.-I could not speak on
Point without referring to the policy, a copy of which is at your service.

fror -This amount of one per cent is paid on what system ? A.-It is deducted
lshe tfen's wages on each pay day, and is paid over by the paymaster to the

'ce Company at stated intervals.
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By Mr. H EAKEs:-

Q.-Has your Company any objection to employing men belonging to Labor
Organizaiions? A.-We have no raie in regard to that, so far as I know.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-

Q.-It might be an understanding by the Company, although there might be no
definite rule laid down ? A.-We have no objection.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Has there been any attempt made by Union men to prevent non-Union men
working on your Line ? A.-Not of late years.

Q.-Was there at any time ? A.-During the period of the strike, in 1881, such
was the case.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Is there any combination between the Steamship Companies of the Domi-
nion, and of the United States, for the purpose of keeping up the rates of freight, or
of' making a uniform rate of freight? A.-No; 1 wish to make a statement and it
is this: In the evidence of Mr. Brennan, a stevedore, he is reported in the morning

papers to bave stated that the rate for labor in New York was forty cents per hour.
The rate for laborers in New York is twenty-five cents per hour for day work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you know that as a fact ? A.-I know it for a fact ; I eau produce, if
desired, the laborers' vouchers for our steamships in New York.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-Is that the prevailing rate on all the wharves in New York? A.-So I be-

lieve. It is, on the wharves of the large steamship lines I refer to.
Q.-Ou other lines as well as your own ? A.-The large steamship lines.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you believe twenty-five cents in New York is equal to the amount paid
men here ? A.-Having regard to the expense of living in New York as compared
with the cost of living in Montreal, I would say that the rates wore about equivalent.

By Mr. H EAKEs:-

Q,-For how long a period in the year are your men employed in Montreal ? A.-
During last season for about seven months.

Q.-And what would be the difference in the period of employment between
Montreal and New York ? A.-In New York ship laborers are employed through-
out the year.

Q.-In one case a man gets twenty cents per bour for seven months and in the
other case he gets twenty-five cents per hour for work throughout the year ? A.-
In Montreal he can seek other employment in the winter months. As I have said,
many obtain employment at the wharves of the Allan Line at Portland from the
contractors for the line there.

TaoMAs C. SHAUNNESY, Assistant General Manager of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, called and sworn :-

By Mr. FREED

Q.-How long bave you held your present position ? A.-About three years.



e .- What wages do day laborers in eastern Canada, that is, in Ontario and Quebec,
doive in the employ of the Canadian Pacific Railway ? A.-From one dollar to one

and fifty cents a day, depending on the class of employment and the locality.
ehQ--West of Ontario, do they receive higher or lower or the saine rates ? A.-

hihn We pass Port Arthur and get into the North West, the rates run somewhat'ger than that.
e 19.-What wages do freight conductors receive ? A.-On the Eastern Section of

oe Our freight conductors earn from $65 to $75 per month.
Qni..' And 'what do passenger conductors earn ? A.-My impression is that the
O rate for passenger conductors on the Eastern Section of the Line is $85 per

the •And what is the pay of a brakeman on freight trains ? A.-They range on
pay roll from $45 to $60 per month.

- what do brakemen on passenger trains receive ? A.-About the same.
les Q'Iiow much is paid to your engine drivers ? A.-They are paid on schedu-

fti rates, which we have for each section of the line. For instance, on the Quebecper between Montreal and Quebec, engine drivers are paid from $2.40 to $4.00

se nd I suppose a trip consists of a day's work ? A.-Yes. That is if a pas-
dyr trOccupies 5 hours or 5j or 6 hours in making the trip, and that makes a

en nlginie drivers on freight trains, do they work longer hours ? A. - Those
t drvers are paid, as a rule, on a mileage basis. Those on mixed and freight

receive Wages ranging form $2.23 to $3.77 on what we call our Quebec runs.
PIloy 'Would that be a fair average of the wages received by drivers in your em-
ac " '---l think so. I will file with the Commission, if you so desire it, the

e Which shows the rates. It will give the information in a specifie form.
'y ?*Are accidents to freight brakemen frequent on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

e .? k Not more frequent than on other lines of the same miLeage ; not so fre-
Would say. Our men escape pretty well.

of Q-What arrangements are made, if any, for compensating those men in case
e 0< dent, or their families in case of death ? A.-It has been always the policy of
or b'ypany to look after its men when they were injured either by their own fault

te te fault of somebody else. In most cases the ave been cared for during the
soAe % "y were sick, either by being allowed their wages or given compensation in

a 0  er way. In the event of death in every instance the Board has always given
thitance ulless there were some very special reasons for doing otherwise. Up

%M 1n e We have never had any insurance system on the road, the Company itself
!g]ae Corpensate ; but we are now considering the question of establishing ancefund.
of a(*There is as yet no fixed sum of which an employee may be assured in case
tour ent, or his family may be assured, in case of his death ? A.-No. Of
fault,1 the eclaimn of the Company is that where a man is injured through his own
soi a Conpany is not liable; but where a man is injured through the fault of
or subetelse the Company is lable, and the Company must either compensate him
jed to litigation. But nowithstanding the fact that an employee bas been

pDe11t brough his own fault, and the Company is not liable, the policy has been to
q Ifrom suffering in any event.

case of nobody in particular being at fault; for example: the case of a
Elve ng fromn the roof of a frei ht car while in motion, have t e company, so far,

Wo CPensation ? A.-Yes. U two cases which came before as within the last
. Q o the Company gave compensation in each case.
iIlg You think it possible to secure greater safety for the brakemen by pla.

4x 1Aat the side of the freight cars, or in any other position so as to make the
% ot ble to fall off? A.-I hardly think so. As I noticed it was remarked by

11%ilway man here, we fmd the men most apt to be injured, are old men on



the road, men who have become careless from long experience, and who take chance
that necessarily result in their meeting with an accident sooner or later.

Q.-Still your experience has not been very extensive on this road? A

No. Q.-Is that your experience as a railway man throughout ? A.-I think c
safely say yes.

Q.-You have had considerable experience as a railway man ? A.-Yes.of the accidents that occur are to those that have had considerable experience onl th#
road.

Q.-Is it not probable that the most careful, the most experienced or the O
inexperienced man may be thrown off the roof of freight cars from losing bis f
ing ? A.-The fact remains that when these accidents do occur they are never
tributable to any cause of the kind. I have never known of any case on our
during the three years I have been in my present position where a man met with 1
accident from such a cause. the

Q.-Would not it be a comparatively easy matter to place railings along f
edge of the roofs of freight cars, extending as high as the top of the brake
A.-It could be done.

Q.-The expense would not be great, I suppose ? A.-Not materially.
Q.-Would there be any difflculty or objection to it in any other respect ?

The only difficulty that would occur-and that would not apply if the railing O
not carried higher than the brake rod-is that in some localities the mon on deckc
such a car-is that the railing ma be too high; but if it did not come above
brake rod that would not apply, as have said. I cannot see any special objectio

Q.-Would it be possible for the railway companies to come to an underst andid'
among themselves by which freight cars, that is box cars, would be bauilt 0
uniform height ? A.-Yes; I think most roads now are building their cars Of
uniform height, that is, all ordinary freight cars are practically of the sane bel
There are special cars, however, refrigerator cars and cars built for a certain 0
of merchandise, which must of necessity be higher than the ordinary cars.

Q.-Can you tell us what is the average width of the running boards 01,
freight cars of the Canadian Pacific Railway ? A.-About twenty inches.

Q.-Do you think that width sufficient to secure the safety of the men ?
I think so.

Q.-Do you think it is possible to introduce a coupler for freight cars
will prove safer than the couplers now in use? A.-I hope very much
such a thing will be done I don't think at the present time it is practicable,.
there is not a coupler that meets the requirements of the roads that will acc00Itoa
that end at the present time; but ail railway men are giving very serious cons
ation to the introduction of a safety coupler. At the present time the gs
Carmen's Association have an expert examining the various couplers that b
been devised for the purpose of determining, if possible, on one that will 190e
requirements of the road and accomplish that end.

Q.-Do you think that coupler, if one can be fixed upon, will be introduc"e
soon as the best one is found ? A.-I am satisfied it will he.

Q.-Will it be to the interest of the Companies, a part from accidents, to intr
such a coupler ? A.-It would be to the interest of the Companies to introduCe
thing that would insure the safety of their men.

Q.-Do you keep statistics of the accidents connected with the couplin e
uncoupling of cars ? A.-We keep statistics showing all accidents that occur 01t
line and giving in detail the causes that led to the accidents.

Q.-Are you able to tell us why the majority of accidents connected with
coupling or uncoupling of cars occurred when the men were coupling or uncouP
them ? A.-I am not able to answer that definitely without referring to the rec0

Q.-Are the trucks on the freight cars of uniform height? A.-They
our lino.
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Q.-Are they on other lines the same height as yours ? A.-I think they are
abo*t the same height. I don't think there is much difference in the height of
t'%leks for a recently built car, unless it was connected with some coal lines, whenthey use special cars.

Q.-We have been told by a former witness in some place that one of the diffi-
ealties of the introduction of some coupler, was that the trucks were of an unequal
height, and consequently the couplers did not meet, and therefore, most of those
enatonatic coiplers did not apply, because they would not meet ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Would not the railway Conpanies be able to build cars of a uniform height
so that an automatic coupler could be applied ? A.-It would be possible; but the
actrmains that there are hundreds of thousands of cars that were built ten or twelve
ears ago, that differ materially from the cars being built now; they have different

lQlds of springs introduced, and the body of the car sits up on the truck higher or
e0*r than the cars being built at present.
Q.-Stiii those improvements could be introduced with a view to affording this

PlOtection at some future time, if the changes cannot be made at once? A.-I think so.
.- Is there any reason why the Miller coupler should not be applied to freight

rs Other than its expense ? A.-The Miller coupler, taking into consideration the
d'fferOnce of the heights of freight cars, would be harder of application than other
"Oliplers, for it has not play enough to allow for the diffeî ence in the height of cars.

Q.-Is there any coupler in which that objection could be removed ? A.-There
anOther coupler, which is now being placed on the market, and which, in the mat-

toOf the hook, is superior to the Miller coupling, and it prevents the trouble com-
ained of, to a large extent, by allowing more play in the jaws.

Q--Is it possible to apply an air brake to fieight cars ? A.-I presume it is
Possible to do so, but it is hardly practicable at the present time.

9Q.-Would there be any objection to it on freight cars, other than the expense of
7PY1n it? A.-No objection occurs to me if all the cars were equipped with air
, ut it would be practically useless for one road to attempt to apply air brakes
freight cars.
.- But are there not gatherings of railwa managers, at which agreements in

Igard to operating railways are arrived at ? .- Yes.
Q.-Could not such a system be agreed upon at one of those conferences of rail-

eay companies ? A.-It would be very difficult, I am afraid, to bring anything of1h'at kind about. They have been holding conferences in regard to a safety coupler
a long term of years, and they have never suceeded in making much progress in

gard to it.
Q.-Can you tell any reason for that ? A.-Railway men are like all others,
r such a matter is brought up for discussion, each man has his own theory

laregard to it. The result is that you cannot get them to settle down on any par-
fe lar appliance. I have no doubt that freight cars would have been applied with

ty couplers, if the companies could have agreed upon a certain coupler.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Ys Q--You would all have agreed upon a coupler if there had only been one? A.-
if there had only been one.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q--What would be the average day's work of a crew on a freight train,
ftIng One day with another ? A.-I would prefer you would ask our superintend-

e Xr. MoKinnon, on that subject.
111b Q--Will he appear before us ? A.-Yes; if you will name the day, I will ask

to tome.
.- As to those improvements; is not the question of expense one very seriously
ered by the Company? A.-I don't think so. I can certainly say that would% bethe case so far as our Company is concerned.
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Q.-Do you think that if the best device could be agreed upon, regardless of af
reasonable expense, it would be adopted ? A.-Yes; I am satisfied it would be.

Q.-Are the men entering the employment of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, r
quired to sign an agreement, and relinquish or abandon any claim that may arise O0
their part against the Company, in case of accident ? A.-I think not; not certainfl
to my knowledge. I am satisfied they are not.

Q.-You would be pretty certain to know it, if such was the case? A.-
unlesb it was something that had been in vogue on some of the sections of the lit
taken over by the Company, that had not been discontinued; but I don't think ther
is any such rule.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-In case the Company establishes a benefit fund, would it be compulsorY "
the part of the employees to join it. as is the case on the Grand Trunk Railway ?
-It is something on which we would like to get the views of the employees. It 100
the intention of the Company to bear a large percentage of the cost of injured ImOO'
and probably it would be made an obligation on the part of the men entering
service of the Company.

Q.-Then it would be like the Grand Trunk system ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you any recollection of the dificulty that occurred with the emploYO0'

particularly the engineers, in the North-west a few years ago-a strike ? A. oI 01V
know of it incidentaly ; I did not occupy my present position then, and I had nothi
to do with it personally.

Q.-Do you know the cause of the strike on that occasion ? A.-I hardly this
I am sufficiently well informed to discuss it.

Q.-By whom are the accounts of accidents gathered? A.-The diiia
superintendent reports to his chief, the general superintendent, in detail, anythiDg
conneetion with the accident, and that in turn is reported to the management.

Q.-He takes the information from other officials ? A.-No ; the superintendeo
of the division is supposed to have the information himself. Ie is supposed to g o
the site of the accident.

Q.-Is the information given to the superintendent by others; are the partoi
.aupplying the information, sworn? A.-No.

Q.-You just get an ordinary account of it ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Just as a private individual would do in a similar case ? A.-Yes; ju0t
if an employee in a man's store, broke a pane of glass. He would probably malke
statement about it in the ordinary way without doing so under oath.

By Mr. FRiD :

Q.-Are the wages paid to railway mon, based upon the fact that the serv'i
somewhat dangerous? A.-I presume that is one of the important factors
dotermining the wages paid railway men. They are paid as a rule higher for
same class of service than men in other occupations receive. thQ.-You think the question of hazard enters into the question of fixing
rate of wages? A.-I think so, to some extent.

Q.-Are those men the train men, for example, who are exposed to dan
higher paid in proportion for the service they render, than the wages of men
exposed to such danger? A.-Yes; their wages are higher.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-How often are the employees paid on the western branch? Ar-0  O
month.

Q.-Are they paid regularly every month ? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. WALSH:-

th Q.-lave you any system of fines in your company ? A.-Yes; we have on
te eastern section of the line.

Q--Under what conditions are they imposed? A.-By the general super-
Itendent. It is something that came to us, really, from the lines we have acquired1 Ontario. It had always been the custom there, and it was continued on this

eatern section of the line. I don't think any fines are imposed on other sections;
although I consider myself, that it is a good thing.

Q.-Under what conditions are those imposed; or what must a man do in order
n beome liable to be fined ? A.-There are a great number of conditions. A man

18 guilty of negligence, which results, for instance, in baggage or freight being
F*nt to a wrong place, is fined for it. Men who leave switches open and allow the

eCk of a freight car to get off the track, instead of being dismissed or suspended
%"y be fined for it. It is determined, to a large extent, by the culpabilily of the

l1dividual.
Q.-And by the gravity of the offence ? A.-Yes; of course, there are many

nees for which a man is not fined, but dismissed arbitrairy.
Q.-Take the case you mentioned. Can you give us some idea as to the amount

an will be fined for such negligence as leaving a switch open ? A.-Our fine list
Printed once a month and sent round. I will forward you one of those liste, and it
I show you how it is done.

By Mr. CoTÉ:-
Q.-IIow is it that fines are enforced only on the eastern division ? A.-As I
ained that system is in force only on the eastern section. It was in force on the

4mit Valley and on the Toronto, Grey and Bruce, and when we took over thosenes.and took over the superintendents of the lines with them, the systom was%1!tinued in force. 1 don't think there has ever been a system of fining on the
estern division unless it has been within a short time. Mr. Whyte has established

4 yYstemu of fining there I believe.

t -- What Division is that? A.-On the line from Port Arthur to Donald,
tand West of Winnipeg, and from Port Arthur we have the Eastern Section.,

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9 -What becones of the money received fron fines? A.-The money is de-
ted from the wages of the mon, and goes into the hands of the Company, and
aius there, unless it is remitted afterwards.

at..I the remitting of fines of frequent occurrence? A.-I cannot say as to

9.-Are the bridges on the road sufficiently high to admit of brakemen standing
the dock of trains when they are passing under them ? A.-We have not a
ge on the lino, unless it may be one or two on the Quebec Division, and possibly

ie "n the Prescott branch, old brid es built many years ago, which have not been
ged. which will not allow that. All our bridges and tunnels are high enough,
those exceptions.

9--Have you ever beard of an accident occuring to a brakeman from a bridge
0 low that he was struck as the train was passing under it? A.-Yes; I have

tr of such a thing.

By the CAIRMAN:-

rf 9:-On your lino ? A.-There was one such accident on the Prescott branch
Wh"ich I have spoken.

By Mr. CARsON:-

Q--If a man was discharged, or if it came to your knowledge that a man had
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committed any offence, and you deemed it advisable to discharge him right where hO
was, would you give him a pass back to his home ? A.--It depends on the circam-
stances. There are cases where I would not give him a pass.

Q.-Have you known of a case at North Bay ? A.-I have heard of a case UP
in that vicinity.

Q.-Would you have any objection to stating the facts? A.-I don't think I
can tell you the details. It came to my notice, and I approved of the action of the
Superintendent in the matter.

Q.-Did the man ask for a pass through some official, or personally fron your-
self? A.-I don't think he appealed to me. The case came before me as a report
from the General Superintendent as to what he had done. If a man is guilty Of
gross, and inexcusable neglect, that destroys a large amount of property, or caUseO
the death of some employee, he should be discharged, and I would feel under nO
obligation to furnish transportation to him.

Q.-Is an account kept of the nature of the offence for which the men were
discharged, for the use of other Companies, when men go and apply to other Con-
panies for work? A.-No; we keep a record as between the Divisions of our '«1
Cýompany.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you give a man a recommendation when you discharge him for anY
offence? A.-If a man is discharged for any offence, he is not given a letter of
recommendation.

Q.-Suppose a man might have been intoxicated on one or two occasions, and
he afterwards proved to be a sober man, would you give him a recommendatio
under such circumstances ? A.-Do you mean if he was not in the employ of the
Company?

Q.-Even if he had been discharged, and it came to your ears afterwards that he
had become a good, sober man, would you give him a recommendation ? A.-. 0;
would hesitate in doing so, if a man was discharged foi intoxication.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You think that a man who bas been in the habit of becoming intoxicated at
some time would be likely to endanger life and property at other times, and for that
reason you would refuse U a recommendation? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-But if you were convinced that a change had occurred in the habits of tbe
man in that respect? A.-I would not hesitate about saying that he was discharged
for being intoxicated, but that I understood he had now become a sober man; I won1
probably say that.

Q.-Are many of your men garnisheed for debt? A.-Quite a number,
Q.-Do you not think if your men were paid fortnightly or weekly there would

be a decrease in the garnisbeeing business? A.-It would be difficult to pay so fre,
quently on a railway; I don't see very well how it could be done. I don't think,
moreover, it would have much effect. In the majority of cases the men who were
garnisheed would probably be garnisheed no matter how often they received thei
pay.

Q.-On general principles, what do you think; do you diseharge a man if he 10
garnisheed more than once? A.-No; we have no rule about it. We would be very
much pleased to know that the garnishee system had been abolished, as it is 100
troublesome and annoying.

By Mr. FRE ED :

Q.-Are you aware that in Ontario a man cannot be garnisheed for a surnl
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thbanà $25.00 ? A.-I didn't know that. I amnot familiar with the law on the sub-
Jeet. Our lawyers look after the garnishees.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are there many street crossings made by the Canadian Pacifie Railway inontreai? A.-We have some crossings at Mile End. I don't think we have any
tros8ings in the City, except one in the yard, which is used to some extent, but is not

ly a street crossing.
Q.-Do any accidents happen at those crossings? A.-I think we have had one

two accidents at Mile End.
.- Is there a man constantly employed at that crossing ? A.-Yes.

Q.--iow many hours does he work before ho is changed ? A.-I cannot tell
8 to that.

&f.-Do you not think it requires more than one man to undertake that service ?
Ithink not.

By the CRAIRMAN:-

9Q-i it not fatiguing work ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMsTRoN:-

Q.-low much do these men at the crossings, receive per week. A.-I could not
YOu.

CAPTAIN JoHN BARCLAY, Marine Superintendent of the Allan Dine Steamship
»Montreal, called and sworn:

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q.-Will you please tell the Commission about the manner in which the cattle
loaded on steamers in this port, when they are put on board steamers, and

'hether they are put on board at the proper hour or not? A.-At the hour
PPOinted you mean ?

9.-Are they put on board a day or so before the ship is ready to leave the
? A.-No ; they are put on board when the ship is loaded and ready to go to

àQ.-Are they never put on board until the steamer is ready to leave the port?
tlle m8retimes, to oblige a customer, we have taken some cattle on board a day before

t p Was ready to leave port.
9--Can you give us an idea about the space of the cattle stalls on board ship,

eid the amount of ventilation provided ? A.-The space is thirty inches wide by
'gbt feet long and the ventilation is through the hatches, and by proper ventilatorscient for the purpose.

of .- Can you give us the largest number of cattle that bas been carried on any
the steamers of the Allan line last season? A.-Almost 1,000, within 15 or 20.

h, Q.-iave you any objection to telling us the mortality among the cattle during
, oyage an until the arrival of the steamer on the other side ? A.-I cannot

You that at the moment. It was scarcely anything.

By Mr. WALSH:-
9--On an average, what is the mortality of the cattle that are sent over, what

percentage per 100 cattle for the whole season ? A.-It is a great deal legs than one
cent. I don't think it reaches. on our line, one-fourth of one per cent.

Do you find that 30 inches is space enough for a beast? -A.-Quite
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Q.-Is there any special reason why it should be so naiTow? A.-No; we f
that is about the most suitable space for the cattle.

Q.-Can they lie down ? A.-I have never been to see, that they could, 80
cannot tell you. They are placed in stalls ten feet wide, four together. At the sae
time I have seen them lie down at the harbour, two lying and two standing. That

is the usual size of stalls on steamers sailing from ail American ports.
Q.-When the cattle are put on board is it any duty of yours to know that thlY

are in a healthy condition before they are placed on board ? A.-No; there is '
person appointed by the insurance companies for that particular purpose, and there
is also a Government inspector.

Q.-To see that the cattle are healthy? A.-Yes; and in proper condition to go-
Q.-After the cattle are placed on board would they remain here for a day or tWo

if it was hot or rainy weather ? A.-The stalle are properly protected and roofed in'

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are you aware that 30 cattle were lost on one ship from here to Sorel,
distance of 35 miles? A.-Yes.

Q.-Y ou believe it ? A.-Yes; I have heard it.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is such a thing a usual occurrence ? A.-No. It depends on the qualiY
of the cattle and the heat of the weather.

By Mr. WALsu :-

Q.-Do yon superintend other parts of loading as well as cattle loading? A.
I am General Superintendent.

Q.-What is the usual way you take of loading your vessels ? What kind Of
persons do you generally employ in connection with the loading of your vessels
A.-Laborers in gangs of 20 in charge of a competent stevedore.

Q.-A Company as large as the one yon represent are supposed to have compe-
tent men about their place; are ail the stevedores connected with your line compe,
tent men to take charge of the loading or unloading of vessels ? A.-I consider thet*
to be such or they would not be there. Most of them are trained by ourselves noW·

Q.-Is there any arrangement by which relays of men can be put on board 0
vessel, or are the same men continued at the work from the beginning to the end of
loading ; or what time are they supposed to work ? A.-We have sufficient men tO
change the men after they have worked a certain time if necessary-relays of ne-

Q.-What time do you consider possible for a man to.work under ail circunie
tances so as to be capable of performing his work in the manner in which it should
be done ? A.-le can work from seven in the morning to twelve at night. A day
and a half. He can do that every night.

Q.-They do that every night ? A.-Alinost every night.
Q.-Do you find that the men complain in regard to the length of time they are

employed at one time ? A.-They are quite capable of working a day and a half.
Q.-Did you ever know that accidents occurred from the men being overworked

or incapable of working ? A.-No, they can Icave when they please. They are noe
compeled to work. But I find ail the men are very anxious to get in the extra haif
day.

Q.-Do your men frequently work at night? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the pay given to your men by the day ? A.-20 cents per hour.
Q.-Are they paid anything extra for night work ? A.-No ; they are paid 20

cents per hour night and day.
Q.-For ail kinds of work ? A.-That is the standard wages, 22J and 25 centj-
Q.-What is the longest time within your recollection that you have known the
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en to be working for your Company without cessation or rest of any kind ; I sup-
Pose they are always supplied with meals on board ?

. A.-They get their meals regularly, but we provide them with meals on board
19at night.*
Q.--How are the meals served ? A.-Froin the usual place in the ship, the

eals are taken to the men ready prepared and they eat them where they are.
9fQ.-Ordinary food ? A.-Good, wholesome food, such as anybody could eat,
.,Jtatoes, bread and butter, and coffee.

---Please state the longest time you are aware that men have been at work
thout cessation and under what circumstances ? A.-I could not tell you exactly.

1 k "ow they think nothing of 36 hours, if necessary, in the fail of the year or about
e -loge o navigation. It is absolutely necessary to work for that length of tilneen. The men are quite willing to do it; there is no compulsion.

Q.--Do you consider that those men who work 36 hours at a stretch are as com-
PStent to do their work as other men would be who are patin their place? A.-They
4nnot be very fresh at the close. They are fit for the work or I would not have

em there.
Q.-The men never complain ? A.-Never.

in '--Are there men under any circumstances working for you besides those
ged as day laborers? A.-There are subordinate stevedores getting $20.00 a

k, and there are stevedores who get $25 and $30 a week.
Q-Have you not a certain class of mon who engage by the year or by the sea-

S?A.-In the sheds. That class does not come under my department, I know
men are there.
Q.-Have you anything to do with the loading or overloading of vessels ? A.-
never overload.
91 .Q.-Is there a regular rule by which you are governed, that is to say, have you
s'nolI's mark on your vessels? A.-Yos.
9.-In all cases you consider you are liable to go by that mark? A.-That is

Qarefully looked after.

By Mr. II KS:-

e .- In the loading of grain how many hours are the mnen required to reimain in
hold? A.-We rarely have more than 20,000 bushels in one hoid, and the elev-
Will put grain in at the rate of from 3,000 to 5,000 bushels an hour, so it is

e4sy to get at it.
r Q.-Are any precautions taken to do away with the dust consequent on the

? A.-It cannot be done away with.
9.-Have the men ever complained on the length of time they have been com-

ed to remain below deck ? A.-We have had no complaints ; they can come up
they please.

M Q.-If a man refuses to go below on account of this dust would you place him
t * .other work ? A.-Decidedly. Some men are constitutionally unable to

,lrain. As a rule we select the strongest and hardiest.
ot --Have men been discharged for refusing to go below to trim grain? A.-

to ny knowledge.
Q--Have you ever known a case where a man has been refused the bonus which

Conpany had promised ? A.-No.
Q.-You never heard any disputes about that promise not being fulfilled ? A.-

ere have been some claims made b men not entitled to it.
Q.- -Have those men whom the Company consider are not entitled to the bonus,

6 taken any steps with a view to recover it? A.- believe they have enteredMation against the Company. Speaking of grain trimming, I may say, that thetrimmers get five cents per hour more than the ordinary laborers.
-Have ail your men Wo sign a contract before being set to work by the Coma

7 ? A.-Not all of them; only a few.
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Q.-They are juSt occasional laborers that you take on? A.-There are four Or

five gangs of men who sign, the others we take on as we want them.
Q.-Have the men made representations to you dissenting from the terms of the

contract ? A.-Not that I am aware of.
Q.-lave exporters of cattle ever made complaints about the manner their cattle

were handled in Montreal? A.-In what way ?
Q.-In regard to the loading of them, in regard to the general handling of their

cattle? A.-No. We have the best appliances in the City. Gentlemen, as a rule,
are very well satisfied with our handling of their property.

Q.-Have shippers of cattle ever made any recommendations to the companY 1o
the 'direction of providing a better place for the loading of cattle ? A.-Not that 1
am aware of. They would not make such recommendation to me but to the head
office.

Q.-Is it within your knowledge that cattle have been injured in consequence of
the handling they received? A.-Not from us.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG :-

Q.-In all cases where cattle are shipped on board before the appointed hour, i
the shipper consulted ? A.-Of course it is at his request, otherwise we don't do it-

Q.-Is he consulted in all cases ? A.-Decidedly.
Q.-Is it within your knowledge that the company have placed cattle on

vessels before the appointed hour without the knowledge of the shipper? A.-- 4 o
not that I am aware of.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Tell us about how many men are engaged altogether by the Allan CompS0
in summer ? A.-Probably from 300 to 400 men; sometimes mach more than th
number.

Q.-Will the averge be ab'out 350? A.-Yes.

By M r. HERL, i' i8 «
Q -in regard f the Sunday labor question; is that work done on any other

vese ecept the Glasgow Line ? A.-That depends upon circumstances. Lateai
the tall we are obtiged to work on Sunday.

Q.-Is it the rule that work is done on Sunday on the Glasgow Line? A.
No.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Do you remember an accident which happened on board of one of Yr
ships last summer ? A.-What accident ?

Q.-A carpenter was killed on board of one of your vessels ? A.-We ha1

nothing to do with the carpenters.

By the CHAiRMA N -

Q.-Was he killed on one of your steamers ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-Was there a coroner's inquest in regard to the cause of his death ?
believe so.

Q.-What was the verdict ? A.-We were not consulted in the matter
'were witnesses asked from us. I don't know the verdict.

Q.-Are you acquainted with the details of the accident ? A.-I know
man was proceeding into one of the holds to repair the lining and he fell dowR
ladder.



.- How was it he fell ? A.-I understand the man had a piece of wood in
hieh was a candle in his mouth, and a saw in one of his hands, and ho lost his hold
Sme way and fell. Of course, I didn't see it. That is the report that was given

9.-Do you know if this ladder was in good order ? A.-The one off which he

h .- Yes. A.-There was one rung out of it. This rang was not necessary to
safety ; it was above the place where he would stand,
9--Do you think if this step had been in its place the man would have fallen ?
I4don't know. I say the step was not necessary to his safety. I have often

ene up and down the same ladder myself.
Q.-Was that man long in your service ? A.-I hear he was about twelve or

yteen years, and he knew the ship as well as I do.
Q.-le was then a sober man? A.-I could not tell you that. He was one of
c eOntractor's men, not one of our men; we give ont a contract for doing that

i Re did not belong to us.
Q.-Was the ladder supplied by the contractor, or did it belong to the Line ?

ÀThe ladder belonged to the ship; it was a permanent ladder.
% •.Is it to your knowledge that when a man is employed in a gang, he is not

Wed to quit work ? A.-For what purpose ?
Q.-If a man has worked for thirty hours, and he refuses to work any longer,
the foreman threaten to dismiss him ? A.-No; I don't think so. Even if he

, he Could not dismiss him without my authority.
-- Is it to your knowledge that men have been compelled to work longer than

tetine ? A.-There is no compulsion.
e Q.-Can you tell, by your pay list, the number of hours a man has worked on

Oonsecutive stretch last season? A.-I could by examining the pay list, not
' 2r6collection, of course.

0 .Q-Will you please make such an examination, and submit the result to the
ùibsion ? A.-Some person else can do it; it is not my duty to do it.

JosEpH YoUNG, Bookeeper, at the Canada Sugar Refinery, Montreal, called
eWo.n.

By Mr. Walsh:-

St. 'b 1Whom do you represent? A.-The Canada Sugar Refining Company at
Gaibriel Locks.

500 Q: What number of hands do the Company employ? A.-Between 450 and
directly and indirectly.
t.--How many do you employ directly in your place? A.-We employ more

the Sumxnmer than in the winter, on an average 400.
xnh9 ow many do you employ directly in the business of sugar refining. A.-

e Refinery, I think about 200.
,atQ. In the work of those men, are they not subject many times, to very great

? A.-Not very great.
9.-To what temperature are they subjected ? A.-That I cannot state exactly.
9. Ils it ceonsidered necessary for the temperature to be kept up for the kind of
k they are at ? A.-No.

.-Are there not some of those men employed in positions of danger, with re-
to the matter they use in sugar refining ? A.-No; I think not.

9t H- s there been an accident at your concern some timue lately? A.-Not
at cause.

e Q.-What was the cause; what accident occurred? A.-I really do not know
facts of the case.
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By the CHAIaMAN

Q.-What was the result? A.-Injury to a limb.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.--There was no life lost? A.-No.
Q.-You consider, then, the temperature kept up in whieh those men are co0

pelled to work, is not higher than it is necessary to maintain for the busins8
A.-I believe not.

Q.-What wages are those mon paid ? A.-The average wages for unskille
labor is $1.30 for ton hours.

Q.-What wages do you pay the men in the condition I spoke of? A..-.The
average about that.

Q.-Are they considored unskilled laborers ? A.-They are.
Q.-What proportion of your men do you consider skilled laborers? A.-I co

not tell, exactly, what proportion would be considered skilled.
Q.-What is the highest wages you pay to any of those men who are pla

under the head of skilled laborers ? A.-That I don't know exactly.
Q.-What length of time, during the year, do those men work; do they WOek

regularly ? A.-Yýes.
Q.-The whole year ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you shut down at any time for repairs ? A.-Yes ; occasionallY 0t

repaire.
Q.-How many mon are thrown out of work at that time; or are the bande ke

on steadily ? A.-The greaterm portion are kept on.
Q.-How long will your works be shut down ? A.-That will depend on 

cumstances.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-What is the general thing? A.-A couple or three weeks.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-At what season of the year is that? A.---Generally when the water is O
of the canal, in the spring of the year.

Q.-Are all necessary precautions taken with regard to saving the men fra
eold or draughts-I refer to the men who are exposed to the great heat ? A.-I
lieve so.

Q.-Are all the sanitary arrangements of your factory good? A.-They are.
Q.-Are they ever inspected by anybody? A.-Yes; by the City Inspector.
Q -Have you never had any complainte in regard to them ? A.-No.

By Mr. LEAKES -

Q.-What hours are the men engaged at the works ? A.-Ten hours constit
a day's work

Q.-Do they work day and night, or are there two sets of men? A.-BOt'
Q.-Do the mon eniployed at night work, earn more than the mon on day

A.-They do.
Q.-What will be the difference in wages for the two classes of men ? A.-The

difference in the number of hours ; ton hours is considered a day's pay.
Q.-Iow many hours a night's pay? A.-Twolve hours.
Q.-Why is it necossary to work the men twelve hours at night, when the 000

on day work are only employed ten hours? A.-I don't know that there is anY 0
cessity for it.

Q.-Will you tell us if there is any organization anong your men ? A.-I dol
know to what vou hwve reference.
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y .- HFIave they an organization for their protection or mutual benefit ? A.-.
S. They have a sick benefit society.

Q.- 0 es the Sugar Refining Company contribute anything to the funds of the
soClety? A.-Not unless the funds run down to a very low ebb.
h9.-Does the Sugar Refining Company provide any means of relief for men who

ave ben hurt in their employ ? A.-The benefit society does that.
9 -Is there an organization anong the Sugar refiners ? A.-That I know

4thing about.

JAMIs UaIQUHART, Paymaster, in the employ of il. & A. Allan, Montreal, called
s5worn:-

By Mr. KERwIN

Q.-Will you tell us how often the men are paid in your concern ? A.-They
paid on the day following the departure of the ship from Montreal. We generally
e about three pays a week.

y Q.-Do you say they get paid the day after the steamer leaves the port? A.-
s; they are paid off. That is, our laborers.

Q--Some gangs would work at that steamer just so long, I suppose, as the
rk lasted? A.-The men working on the steamer might work 30 or 40 hours;

tlU they might be taken away to another steamer; or they might work right throughCo or 70 hours.
9.--You have no idea of the longest number of hours any one man bas been em-

DOYed ? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

9.-Are you the proper person to sign a contract with the men for service and
? A.-Yos; I sign them after being requested by the Company and by direction

fthe Company.
Q.-Do the mon sign these contracts voluntarily? A.-Oh, yes.
9.-No means have ever been taken to compel men to sign the contract? A.-

Xever.
Q.-You have not been sent to the houses of the men for that purpose ? A.-No;

À 9.-On pay day, at what hour is the wicket closed where you pay the men ?
. About seven o'clock at night.
, .- Is it never closed at five o'clock, and the mon have to wait around till sevenOelock for their pay ? A.-No; never.

9--You say you have never known that to happen? A.-No; never.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

9id Q.-If it did happen, how would it occur? A.-I never knew a case in which it
appen. We are only too g lad to get them squared off and have them paid.

Q.-Your instructions are to le there? A.-Yes; and I am there.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

9--Will you give us an idea of the average amount of wages paid per week in81%nier by your firm ? A.-If you will take my opinion, I should say it would be
a0ut $13.00 per man.

4209 -- I mean the total amount for all the men working on the ships ? A.-From
500 to $3000 per week.

Q.-You consider that would be the average for the seven months? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. IEAKES
Q.-Is it compulsory for all the employees on your dock to ho insured? A.

Those working on the vessels.
Q.-It is compulsory? A.-Yes; it is compulsory. The amount is deduct

from their day.
Q -Does the Allan Company contribute anything towards this insurance faa

A.-i believe they do. although I don't know personally.
Q.-Is that one per cent repaid to the men at the end of the season ? A.-

it is paid to the Insurance Company about the first of every month.
Q.-If a man is discharged, is the amount paid in premiums, returned to hiot

A.-No; it is paid to the Insurance Company.
Q.-Are not the men competent to insure themselves ? A.-I don't knoWo

any e(mplaint in regard to that matter. I understand they were spoken to inre
to it, and they were all agreeable, and i have never heard anyone say any 'o
against it.

Q.-When they are discharged or they leave the Company's employ, they caUßo
collect the amount paid in ? A.-No. They cannot collect it when it has been
into the Insurance Company for insuring them against accident.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q,-The insurance is for every month, I suppose. How often is it paid h

Insurance Company ? A.-Every month.
Q.-Is the amount deducted from their wages every month ? A.-No; I

pay; and the amount is set apart and paid to the Company about every mno"tb
The agent of the Company might get it overy week, but ho comes for it oe,
month.

By Mr. HEAKES
Q..-Tell us why the Allan Comp:rny insista on thoir mon being insured ?

I don't know that.

By MR. COTÉ:-

Q.-Do you not think it is a good thing for the men to be insured ?
think so.

By Mr. FRnn:-

Q.-Is that one per cent. on the amount insured ? A.-No ; one per cent. on
their wages.

Q.-So the men are unequally insured ? A.-If a man earns $10.00 and anotber
mai earns $15.00, the latter pays fifteen cents and the former ton cents.

Q.-In case of accident do the men receive an equal amount of insurance mODebX
A.-Yes; provided they have been a certain length of time in the service of
company.

Q.-The insurance does not begin as soon as they commence work ?
it begins. For instance: if a new man comes on and commences working with
and an accident befalls him, say during the first three or four weeks, ho would o11

get three dollars per week. After ho had been there one month ho is placed ou th
same footing as the rest, and in case of accident would receive five dollars PO
week.

By Mr. HZAKES:-
Q. -Tell us the agreement between the Allan Company and the Insurance 001o'

pany? A.-There is none that I know of.
Q.-Have the men ever objected to this insurance sechome ? A.-Never to 1i0

knowledge.
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Q.-Are they permitted to object to it ? A.-I suppose so ; this is a free
touintry.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-If a man is not satisfied he can go away ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.--Are the men bound to report every morning for work ? A.-I do not

OW as to that, because, perhaps, there may not be work for them in the morning.
ey often have to wait until the grain or the stuff comes along; they cannot get
rteBd just at the hour they are ready, seven o'clock, it may be eight, nine, or even

tea O'clock.
9.-If a man has worked for, say, thirty hours, and there is work to go on with,

he bound to continue at it ? A.-There are stevedores there, and he goes into
ther gangs.

9.-Is he bound to go after he has been thirty hours at work ? A.-I don't
ký-no.

Q.-Rave you ever known cases of mon being discharged for refusing to go to
01* after they had already been working thirty hours ? A.-No; never in the

n Company's employ.

By Mr. WALSH:-

.-- Suppose a steamer comes from Quebec, and the mon are sent for and told
be on tho wharf at a certain time, and the vessel is say one, two or three or four

"r% behind time, do the men lose the time they have been on duty ? A.-I am
Ypaymaster; I have nothing to do with the wharf. I am not posted in regard

a these matters, although I have a general idea in regard to them. If I gave an
0Piion, it might be quite wrong.

Q.---Can you tell us if the Company is interested in the Citizens' Insurance Com-
? A.-I could not answer that question ; I know that some of the Company

!:x. Allan, is a shareholder, but I don't know anything more about it.
.- Is ho not a Director in the Citizens' Insurance Company ? A.--I think so.

By Mr. Cort:-
9.-When you speak about thirty hours, you do not mean a man working thirty

~1 coisecutively without rest, I suppose ? A.-I don't know exactly how they
thfor that, but 1 know that is the system ; I have heard it spoken of by the head of

departments.

EADMUND TART, Longshoreman, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q.-Iow long have you been working as a longshoreman ? A.-Two years.
Q.-What is the number of hours during which you usually work per day ? A.

oI80tnetimes we do not work at al], other days we work ten or fifteen hours. It is a
n'o1nXO thing to work thirty bours on a stretch. I have worked thirty hours twice

One week. That is a common thing.
.- low much per hour do you receive for that service ? A.-20 cents.

9.-Day or night ? A.-Yes.
w Q--How often do you get paid ? A.-Sometimes two or three times a week.

eUsual get paid the day after a boat sails ; that is in the Allan Company.
9 -to you prefer that kind of pay to any other ? A.-No; we prefer weekly
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Q.-Why would you prefer weekly payments ? A.-Because it would be more
convenient to us to get the money weekly than to have to go for it two or thre
times.

Q.-Do you ever have much trouble in receiving your wages when you work
for contractors or stevedores outside of the regular lines ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Ias that occurred often-does it occur often? A.-It bas often occurw
until last year, aiid this last summer it did not occur nearly so frequently.

Q.-What means do you take to try and recover the money in a case of t
kind ? A.-We find the address of the contractor for whom we have worked.

Q.-And you prosecute him in the Courts ? A.-Yes, if necessary; but very
seldom we have to do that.

Q.-Of what does your work usually consist-what kind of work is it, generd
cargo ? A.-General cargo, coal and grain.

Q.-In working at a general cargo, have many accidents occurred throueb
defective machinery, or bad gear, or incompetent mon standing over the hatch, o
working a longer number of hours, and not being fit to hold their positions? h·
Yes; there have been quite a number of accidents, not as many around Allan's ahS
other Companies' wharves.

Q.-Are the longshoremen of Montreal organized ? A.-They are organiw
secretly.

Q.-Are there any young boys employed at the longshoremen business? A.
Not at Allans,' outside there are.

Q.-Can you tell us about how many men are employed in the longshore businl
around Montreal, take the average number ? A.-During the summer ?

Q.-Yes. A.-To give a rough guess I should say from 1,700 to 2,500.
Q.-About how many dollars would a longshoreman make here in the sumJe1

season ? I am speaking of longshoremen outside of the regular lines. A.-That
could hardly answer.

Q.-Can you answer for yourself ? A.-Yes; in regard to the regular lines
am working at, Allan's. I would say from $200 to $250. There are from 100 to
men engaged by special contract for the season. They get preference in the W
and those men may earn from $300 to $350.

Q.-Do you know anything about the insurance seheme among longshorefe0l
A.-That is at Allan's?

Q.-Yes. A.-i know that one cent on the dollar is deducted from every a
wages and never is paid, it is kept from them and never returned.

Q.-Did the men consent to this reduction ? A.-No.
Q.-Have they ever objected to it ? A.-I believe they have objected to it-

was last fall, that is in the falt of 1886.
Q.-When you are insured in that compulsory arrangement, does it hold good

through the winter. A.-No.
Q.-You are only insured for the summer months ? A.-Only for the sammer

months.
Q.-If you left the employ of the Allan Company, and were away for six montM6

and came back to work again, is thon isurance good for the first three weeks? -
I think it would not be good.

Q.-Does this insurance scheme give satisfaction to the men? A.-No.
Q.-If the men were permitted would they rather work without being insU

A.-Yes.
Q.-Can any man get employment in the Allan Company unless he consent8 W

this insurance scheme ? A.-No.
. Q.-Does the system of giving bonuses in the Allan Company give satisfact"o

to the men? A.-No; it does not.
Q.-Do you know if those bonuses have always been paid ? A.-They ha

been paid in all cases. The bonuses were only given once, that was during the P
season.
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Q.-Do you know any reason why the bonutseswere not paid ? A.-The reason
&ten1 by the Company is that those parties who did not receive their bonuses, had

0t been working for the Company tilt that year; that they had not signed tilt
year. There are five signed gangs constitutinirg one hundred mon. They have

ast ed for years past. Those men who did not receive the bonus did not sign till
year, and they signed last year.

By the CfAiRMA&p:-

er 9.-They got the bonus after they signed the contract ? A.-This past sum-
no.

Q.-Those who signed were not paid what was promised them; is that what you
th ? A.-I will explain myseif clearly; there are say 100 men signed; during

PMspast summer there were 120 men signed. The men who bad signed before the-
summlyer -

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q--We were speaking of last summer. Were the mon promied a bonus last
uer? Were they paia the bonus promised or not? A.-Some of them were not.
Q.-Why wore they not? A.-I am giving the reason that Messrs.. Allan gave.

to 9-I ara asking you why they were not? You have said that a number of men
*e Om the bonus was promisod by the Messrs. Allan were not paid that bonus..

Tl4 the reason why ?

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Yes; tell us the reason Messrs. Allan gave for not paying the men the
a? A.-That is what I want to give. There have been a number of men

lPlOyed there during the last four or five years who have signed-100 men.
e were 120 men signed. Some of the 120 mon had not signed the previous

Those who had not signed in the previous season were not given the
,and that is the reason the Messrs. Allan gave for not giving it to them, becauseey did not sign in the previous season.

]By the CHAmAN:-
Q.-Then I understand that the men who had not signed the contract in 1886
had Signed the contract in 1887 wore refused the bonus that was paid to those
had sigued in 1886 ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FRED:-

Q -- As a matter of fact was the bonus part of the contract? A.-It was not
rted in the contract I believe.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

b ia t inserted in any of the contracts ? A.-No. The understanding was

thn -QHave the men taken any stops to recover the bonus that was promised
64? A.-Some of them have.
e e-Do you know if those have been successful up to the present time ? A.--
y have not.
9v-Can you tell us the reason why those stops have notbeen successful ? A.-

P Of the steps I refer to when I sa they have not been successful are these:
soal applications were made, by the parties interested, to Mr. Smith, Messrs.

,vens Manager, to pay the money to thom. He refused to do so. But other steps

e been taken with the case to the court in order to recover the bonus, and it has
ole on for trial yet.

Ç--So the question is still in donbt ? A.-Yes.
12
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Q.-Are the men satisfied with tho action of the Company in retaining a portiOO
of the wages during the season ? A.-No.

Q.-Is it a part of the contract that the Company shall retain a part of the
wages ? A.-I believe it is.

Q.-And the men understand, when they sign the contract, that the comflPo
has a right to do that ? A.-To retain part of their wages te the Fall-yes.

Q.-Is that portion of the earnings of the men retained by the company, alWOY
paid to the men ? A.-It is, in cases where the men apply for it, I believe.

Q.-Have you over known a case of a man leaving the employ of the compn'O
who was unable to recover the amount retained by the company? A.-No. *

Q.--About this Sunday labor, how much of it is worked on the Glasgow ln11o
boats ? Q.-By far the groater part of it.

Q.-Throughout the whole season? A.-Throughout the whole season.
Q.-What proportion of the Sunday work is done on the mail boats? A.-grf

little.
Q.-Why is the work done on the Glasgow lino of steamers, and not done onl th

mail boats. A.-Because the mail boats, as a rule, stay in port ten or eleven daYO'
and they have more time to have their cargoes worked. the

Q.-Do you know any reason why Sunday work should be performed on
Glasgow line more than the mail lino? A.-The only reason is that the boats,
rule. have net such a length of time to stay in port.

Q.-Do you think it is possible to avoid it ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Will you tell us in what way ? A.-By the company timing their shipo s

depart later than they time them now.
Q.-Is sufficient care taken of the mens' lives in handling freight ? A.1

always.
Q.-Is the neglect in regard to having defective gearing, or in hiring prOPer

men? A.-Not se much in regard to defective gearing. but sometimes there are 1
competent mon placed in important positions, careless men.

Q.-Have you ever known of mer being discharged for refusing to load g
in the hold? A-Yes, I have, They have not been discharged permanently,
the foreman at the time has discharged them. They have lost so many hourA
probably fifty or sixty hours.

Q.-Is there any system of fines in connection with the Allan Steamship oe
pany ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN;

Q.-What is your age ? A.-My age is twenty-two.
q.-What have been your earnings a week, take last summer, on an average

A.-From seven to eight dollara per week. I didn't work all the time I could hato
worked.

Q.-What did you receive for a full week's work ? A.-From $9 to $10, the
the average for the whole season.

Q.-Will you tell us in regard te the insurance, for what length of time did Y
pay the insurance? Suppose you paid for four days, how many days would the a
surance run ? A.-I could not tell you.

Q.-If your insurance was paid for only four days, how would your insuran
be paid during the winter when you were not at work ? On what length of time d
you pay your insurance ? A.-Every time we were paid we had one cent 011 t
dollar deducted for insurance, and that was all the information given us.

Q.-If you worked six days there would be six day's insurance deducted? A
i -eannot give evidence on that point.

Q.-You say that each time yon were paid, one cent on the dollar was deducted
for insurance? A.-Yes.

Q.-If you worked for six days, one cent on the dollar for those six days Wo0
be deducted? A.-Yes.



Q.-Was anything more deducted ? A.-No.
9 .- Supposing you worked from Monday morning to Saturday night, you paid

six days' insurance and no more. A.-I suppose that is the usual way with In-turance Companies.
Q.-If you began work on Monday morning, and worked to Saturday night,

Which would be seven days, they deducted one cent on the dollar for that time, and
> IOP-or did they deduct more? A.-That is all they deducted.

Q.-And no more? Then, if you did not work on the next Monday, and an
cident befell you, do you consider the Insurance Company should pay you?

consider they should pay me.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is there any definite time for the Company to insure you? A.-No; there
Ilo" definite time; that is what I have been trying to tell you. They insure us for

definite time.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-They keep you insured while you work, and while you do not work, then,
are not insured ? A.-If we are not working, we get no insurance.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

9--And, of course, there is no insurance deducted from any amount you earn?
Nxo.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q--You are supposed to be insured from the commencement to the close of the
8l? A.-Yes ; if an accident happens to you while in the Mesrs. Allans'

Illploy.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

thaQ--And no longer than the season, under any circumstances ? A.-No longer
the season.

Q--You do not expect that you are insured for the winter? A.-We do not
ePct that, because we would not get it if we did.

By MR. CoTt:-
9--Do you know any one instance where men who have been injured, have not

'ýe aid ? A.-Yes.
They were working for the Company, and met with an accident, and were

1s that what you mean ? A.-They received their insurance.
You are insured for a certain amount? A.-Yes.

Q-When you go to work, you know the amount for which you are insured ?

Q-And if an accident happens to you, when you are working, you are insured,
Will receive so mudh per week ? A.-Yes.

aQv.--When an accident happens you are paid that amount? A.-Some, i think,
been paid that amount.

9.-Do you know some to have been refused ? A.-I think I know some have
16rfused.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

-- Give us the name of one man who has been refued ? A.-I cannot give
e name of one man.

9Q--Not even one man ? A.-No.
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By Mr. COTÉ:-
Q.-You have said the men generally object to being insured ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Why is it that the mon object to being insured ? A.-They believe theY

can form a benefit society themselves that will insure them botter, and they will 90
their insurance in a more satisfactory way than they get it from the Messrs. A1lo
That is the reason why the mon object to being insured.

Q.-Is there among the workingmen such a benefit society in permanent
constant operation ? A.-There is a secret society.

Q.-And if an accident happons to men who do not belong to that society, tl
would not get anything from the secret society, of course ? A.-They would nOt .

Q.-Is that the reason why Messrs. Allan insure their mon so as to have the'1
al protected ? A.-The Messrs. Allan fhave their own reason; I cannot give tho
reason.

By the CHAIRAN:-
Q.-From your age and your experience you can, no doubt, tell us how tbO

men engaged by Messrs. Allen are incompetent ? A.-The men placed over tbe
hatch have not had, sometimes, the requisite amount of experience.

By Mr. Cot*:-

Q.-In regard to the insurance matter, I have always been under the im reSsie
that the mon, generally speaking, would be very glad to be insured, and Ibtough
as a member of this Commission, that it would be our duty to recommend that a P
vision of that character be inserted in the law in the interest of the men.. That '»
the reason why I have asked you the question. I desire to find out why the rn
belonging to your trade do not want to be insured, and you have explained to me thb
if there was a benefit society in operation the men who do not belong to your sociOty
would not have any protection? A.-Not from the society.

Q.-What proportion of the mon belong to the society, that is, the men W
work on the steamships? A.-I do not desire to answer that question.

Mr. HEAAKs:-

That is a secret society and we have no right to inquire into its workings.
To Witness:-You need not answer any question connected with the secret 0&

ciety.

Mr. CoTI :-

To Witness :-I want to ask you, for the information of the Commission,«bd
in your opinion, is the proportion of men not belonging to your society who are «O
ing in connection with the steamship companies ? A.-I object to answer th
question.

Q.-Could you answer it if you wore willing to do so ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
I think when the gentleman objecta that should settle it..

The CHAIRMAN:-

I am not going to check Mr. Coté on that ground.

Mr. COTÉ :-

To Witnees:-If you were willing to give the figures could you give theo?
A.-I could g've them if I was willing. If I am permitted to volunteer a littlO eVa
dence, I wonid say, in regard to why the workingmen do not desire to be insurd by
their employers, that they find a little difficulty in getting their insurance when 1
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<%Ued for, and if they insist strongly they may be deprived of employment by their
%Ployer for the future.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Supposing you earn $15 a week do you pay 15 cents a week for insurance ?

Q.-After you leave the company the insurance ceases the following day? A.-

9.-And sup ose you got a leg or an arm broken would you receive any in-

Q.-Would you get any proportion of your money back? A.-No.
.- In regard to the society; is it simply a Trades' Union with that kind of

e or is it an actual bona fide secret society? A.-It is a secret trades organiza-

By Mr. FREED.-

Q.-Are accidents frequent in the loading and unloading of vessels? A.-Not
erY frequent, but more frequent in Montreal than in other ports.
SQ.-Ilave you had experience in regard to the loading and unloading of vessels
other ports ? A.-Yes; in one outside of Montroal.

Q.--hat port was that ? A.-Portland.
ad9.--You say accidents are more frequent in Montreal than they are in Port-

? A.-Yes.
.- Do the laws in Portland give better protection to Longshoremen than the

s Of the Province of Quebec do? A.-Not being very well acquainted with law,
aanot say. but I believe they do.

Q.-This insurance of which you have spoken; does that cover yon now during
'*inter season? A.-No.
9.-Does it extend to sickness or only to accident? A.-I never knew of its

a gpaid in cases of sickness. it may be paid but I never knew of it being paid in

o9.-Do you know the terms of the policy? A.-No information is given to us
that subject.

?ATRIoK J. DALTON, Longshoreman, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-What is your occupation? A.-I am a Longehoreman.
9 .- Are you employed on the dock in Montreal? A.-Yes; in summer.

S9--Can you give us a general idea of the work you perform on the wharves and
the 'vessels at this port? A.-I can.

-.- Will you give that information to us briefly ? A.-In what respect do you
Yktthe information.

-- As to the general working of the ship's cargoes, the hours you work, and
l ng you work in succession ? A.-I can only state directly and faithfully of

e 1llan Company. I have been directly engaged in the loading and unloading Of
1 for eighteen years, ever since I was a boy of eighteen. The hours whicl I

Worked on a consecutive stretch on Allan's, and many others have worked the
> have been thirty-five hours, that is at a stretch without a reet.

slt Q--Have you ever felt very exhausted at the end of your work? A.-I have
very exhausted; I have not been able to drag myself home, or scarcely able.
Q.-Are you frequently called upon to work that length of time ? A.-Occasion-

Y We are twice a week, usually once a week.



Q.-After a man has worked«thirty hours is ho ever required to go on to work
again without rest? A.-You are, very often.

Q.-For what length of time would you be kept on at work after you had bee
working thirty hours previously? A.-Very often for five hours more, that is a day
and night and night and day and the next night till twelve o'clock, thirty-five horl"
I have known gangs work forty hours.

Q.-Supposing a man did not wish to go because ho had already been at work
for thirty hours, have you ever heard any objection made? A.-I have often bytbe
foreman, which was to the effect, that if ho could not come back his services were 1
required any longer there-if ho was not man enough to come back after working
thirty hours.

Q.-Do the longshoremen work in gangs ? A.-They do, twenty ina gang
Allan's.

Q.-How many gangs do they employ? A.-They employ on an average abo
ton gangs.

Q.-I suppose each man gets his turn at the work ? A.-No; there is a prefe
ence given to gangs.

Q.-What would cause preference to be given to certain gangs ? A.-I canns
make it out any more than it is in accordance with the old doctrine, there is fa
on the dock and there is favor in Heaven.

Q.-lave you ever worked at grain trimming ? A.-I have often worked at it
Q.-Will you tell us from your knowledge of grain trimming what effeet it has 0

a man engaged in the work ? A.-It has a very injurions effect upon a man en*_
ged in the work. After a man has been grain trimming five, six or seven hotio
there is a feeling akin to fever comes on, which is very depressing and injurious to
the constitution, and this is more so from wearing a sponge to cover the mouth
nose while you are at work.

Q.-How frequently are you permitted to come from below docks when you
grain trimming ? A.-The least possible number of times the botter for yourself) Or
you will get into trouble.

Q.-is there any objection to your coming on dock to breath the air? A
There is. You are supposed to stop at work.

Q.-Does the Company have special gangs for grain trimming ? A.-There
no special gang for grain trimming.

Q.-You all have a chance at the work ? A.-Yes; some get too much Of
chance, more so than other gangs.

Q.-Are the men generally desirous of getting that class of work ? A.
they detest that work for different reasons ; it is injurious to health and they do n
get enougb pay for it.

Q.-What wages do they receive ? A.-Twenty-five cents per hour dal
night.

Q.-Do they receive nothing extra for night work? A.-They receive no e
py Q.-When men are engaged at working at a long stretch together, how do thel
manage to keep themselves awake ? A.-Very often b artificial means.

Q.-What do you mean by artificial means ? A.- 'at is by running to the top
and sprinkling water on the face and eyes, and what is more injurions, to the grog
shop for liquor to keep themselves awake as a stimulant, which, I say, has a 
injurious effect on the system.

Q.-Do the men frequently resort to those expedients ? A.-They do often i
have done it myself and I have seen others do it often on our terms.

Q.-Is there anything that might ho called an iron-clad document in connectio
with your labor ? A.-There is one specially used by the Allan Company.

Q.-Will you please to tell us what that is ? A.-What I consider to be n iro
clad document is that one referred to which is all on the employer's side, that is
benefit them.
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k, Q.-In what way ? A.-The clause is so specified, that is the clause respecting
e stpg off a percentage of your money, as to doter you from leaving and you have
st'O to finish the seasons' work. Another clause is that if you proceed to Quebec
Work at a vessel you receive no pay while you are going to that vessel. There
S beveral different clauses that I cannot enumerate for the reason that it is impos-

eible to get a copy of the agreement.
Q.-Are the men obliged to sign this contract before they go to work ? A.-

ty are to a certain extent obliged, it is not to say compulsory, but it is arranged
Way, that if you do not accept it you can seek work elsewhere.
'Q--Will you tell us about this insurance scheme ? A.-I can tell you about it.
Q.-Do the men consider it a just and fair scheme ? A.-I would not like to

ak for aIl the men, I can speak for a great majority of them, but I will speak
Or Ylayself particularly. I do not approve of it, not in the sense the scheme is carried on.

Ob. 9:-What objection particularly have you to the scheme ? A.-My chief
f ection is in regard to the fines or premiums you have to pay into it. You or yourws do not derive any benefit from the accumulation of those funds. The money
uthoto acompany outside as a speculative scheme, and I understand on good

ty, if writing will satisfy you, that the emplo ers, that is the Aans, have a
th interest in it. The interest goes to them equally as well as it goes to the men

th at is to say the interest in the insurance. If the insurance was so arranged that
4 Pretn2iums could be paid into it, should they be great-or small, and if the surplus

the Proceeds and everything belonging to the matter went directly to the men,Wonld approve of it; but they do not. It is a speculative scheme.
Q---Wili you tell us what benefit the men derive from that insurance ? A.-I
tel you. If you are directly injured in the employers' service you receive five

0ll84'8 a week while you are disabled. I believe you receive $500 at death if yout% lled outright, fair and square, and no fooling about it. But I cannot enumerate
e clauses that are in it, ecause I do not suppose any of the men ever received

t Wj of the prospectus or agreement, simply for the reason that tbey think that
ido jury, and that you have no business with it.

à the men derive any benefit from that insurance in case of sickness?
one whatever; merely in case of accident while you are in the enployers'

Q'DO you think that the men oould ensure themselves as cheaply or more
Ply by any other means than they do by this system ? A.-I think they could,

tiandse the premiums paid in are very exorbitant, and are not regulated on any
e ard sca le. If a man earns, for instance, $12.00 per week ther. is one per cent.

SOt his wages, which is equal to twelve cents a week or forty-eight cents a
• I consider that a very high premium for the profit you derive from it.

Qel Q -Do you think for the same amount of money the men could insure them-
IVes against accident, death and sickness ? A.-I know where such a scheme is

4W ed Out in a benefit society belonging to and worked by Longshoremen,
byre the fee is thirty cents a month, and it covers accident, sickness, death and
the al-the fee is only thirty cents a month, and that covers the expenses of working

s6oiety, and all the expenses connected with it, and it is-run profitably.
Q.- What amount does the Longshoremen's Society pay in case of the death of
' its members ? A.-$50.00,
Q.-What amount does it pay in case of sickness ? A.-85.00 a week.
q. What amount does it pay in case of accident? A.-$5 a week.

1 Q'-And what amount does it pay for burial ? A.-$5. In some cases the
sO nta are higher, but I am giving the average of the Longshoremen's Societies; in

Qplaces the amount is $100.
fi th Do the agents of that insurance society pay promptly ai! the demands made

e ociety? A.-Invariably they do.
the •-1ave you ever known cases where agents of this society have interfered in

payment of bonefits ? A.-I have.
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Q.-Could you give us an instance? A.-I will give you my own personal cas
as I will try to keep my statements as personal as possible, although I have knownl

reat many similar circumstances. I had unfortunately an accident this summer and
was laid up; aid after I had been for a certain amount of time on the sick list the

insurance agent found fault with me for being so long on, and wished to eut me 091
saying i had been long enough on it. Ie produced a paper for me to sign to ele
myself from the insurance ; I would not sign clear until i was eured. le said Ih
been on it long enough, that the Company were not getting enough profits, enoug
percentage, that there were too many accidents and my case had been long enonI
before them.

Q.-Is there any limit mentioned by the Company or in the insurance to a nd
remaining on the benefit list? A.-I do not know of any; I have never seen the
prospectus or agreement.

Q.-Ilave you ever kinown a medical man connected with the insurance societl
to examine a erson who has been disabled, with a view to having his allowance d
continued ? .- No; I cannot say he has done it personally, but hy telephone.-At
least not the doctor, but the agent has conversed and spoken about the advisabilill
of cutting the payments off, and compromising the matter with a man, and that n
was myself.

Q.-low did they offer to compromise with you ? A.--That I was to take O
eretain benefit and cry quits.

Q.-A certain sum of money? A.-Yes.
Q.-low do the men feel in regard to this scheme ? A.-With rare exceptioe'

with none I may say, the men do not approve of it.
Q.-Have they ever made any representations to that effect? A.-They ha&0

never made any representations direct to the Company themselves for the obVio
reason that they are assured they would not be entertained-their advice is not
on such matters, it is very rare for them to sign and t¶o it.

Q.-Will you tell us on what line of boats the Sunday labor takes place? 
It takes place invariably, that is with very rare exceptions, on the Glasgow boats.

Q.-Can you give us any reason why this Sunday work should be carried on,
the Glasgow boats ? A.-l can only give my supposition. These are not mail bogt'
they are not tied to time with the mails. It is to the Company's interest to dispau3'o
them as quickly as possible. That is the only reason I can give for it-to Il
money out of it.

Q.-Supposing a man objected to work on Sunday what would take place? A
It is quite optional with him, but his services would be required by the Companiy 00
longer unless they could not possibly get men and then, of course, they would b5ve
to keep him. pîWYf

Q.-Do the men approve of these eontracts they sign with the Allan Con
A.-nvariably all the men 1 have approached are opposed to them.

Q.-Why do they submit to the contracts? A.-Simply for the reason that thl
are not in a position or properly organized to reject them. By rejecting them
out being properly organized, they would be put adrift, and at the same time
representations would not be entertained. The men would not get work if they
not accept all the stipulations, agreenents and exactions put on them.

Q.-Is there any undue influence used to make the men work those long b0I
you have spoken of? A.-I can state this positively, that towards men who h&
worked exceedingly long hours, language had been used to the effect of threatenD"'
them that if they did not come back there was no more use for them there, langua
to that effect was used to induce them to come back.

Q.-Have you any knowledge of the difference in the wages between those P'
in Montreal and other ports? A.-I have.

Q.-Do you kinow the difference in wages as between Montreal and Portlad
A.-I do, well, and I have worked in both places. The wages in Montreal a
twenty cents per hour-I only speak directly in regard to the Allan's. I
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O-rked for no stevedore, shipper or line of boats outside of Allan's since I have been
14Montreal. The standard wages paid are twenty cents, night and day. On Sun-
ay you receive a time and a half, although in this iron-clad contract it is not

specified so. It is specified that ou shall receive only twenty cents; it is optional
'Wth them to give you a time ani a half ; but when you are called out on Sunday
lgbht to work you get no extra pay from twelve o'clock on Sunday night. In Port-
oth there is a standard rate of wages recognized on the dock from one end to theother, an exact standard which, to the best of my knowledge, is thirty cents per hour
for day work, and thirty-five cents per hour for night work, tiirty-five cents for«Min-truimmning, and a time and a half for Sunday work.

Q.-What are the wages paid in Boston--do you know what they are ? A.-I
The average wages are thirty cents on day work and thirty-five cents on night'Vork dynih
-- What are the wages in New York ? A.-There are different standards of

'ý.age8 that have come under my observation, having been there, and from readingthe Papers from there; but in regard to my own observation I will speak. Theresre Sone large companies who pay their men weekly wages, that is $15 a week forul' hours a day, that is sixty hours a week, and I suppose you can reckon that on a
84e Of twenty-five cents per hour. Those wages of $15 a week are paid for ton

ours a day, from seven till six; but the mon invariably work probably fifteen or
"ghteen hours. Their wages will run $20 or $24 some weeks. The standard out-
Videof those companies that, as I say, pay $15 a week for ten hours a day, is in-
4'iably forty cents an hour for day work and sixty cents an hour for night work.

da9--Do you know what the wages are in Quebec? A.-On an average 84 a
or $3 or $3.50. There are as many get $1 as $3 or $3.50.

- you ever worked there ? A.-No; but I have worked in ships lying
the harbor and on the steamers where those mon were at work. I have worked

elngside these men who were working on the steamers, but I was not receiving the
e payas they were.

Do you know any reason why the w ages are higher there than in Montreal?

9--What is the reason ? A.-The only reason I judge is that the mon here are
lot roperly organized, and they have not that inanly spirit in them here to stand upfd r wages. In other ports they do so and are botter organized and they at-

the unions.
Q.-We had a witness here this afternoon, who stated something to us about the
pany not carrying out their agreement with their men, Do you know anythingut that matter ? A -I do; I am personally interested in it, and I am one of the

aggrieved parties,
fati--Can you give any reason why the contract was not carried ont to your satis-
it îo? A.-After mature consideration, and dosiring to give a faithful account of

t oft.only infer that the only reason of the Company is that they want to beat us

9*--lad you any understanding, when you signed the contract, that you were
t c.eive the bonuses ? A.-We did; I myself did. Twenty of us had an under-

Itidng, fnot direct with the Messrs. Allan, but from the Messrs. Allan's represonta-
tItating, emphatically, that we would receive a bonus of $28.00 each at the end
the season by so signing. We submitted, and signed, and at the end of the season

~We approached them to-receive this premium, which their representative had
a to us would be given, we did not get it. The reason for not giving it to us was
d We had been mistaken, or that it was not inserted in the terms of the agreement%d that we were, therefore, not entitled to it-and we could do the best we could4otit.

9-Have you made any attempt to settle the matter amicably with the Com-
? A.-I did ; I have called upon the firm at varions times to try to get a satis-

rY settiement, or induce them, if they would not settle with us according to the
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terms of their representative, to make enquiries from the representative that pro-
mised it to us, and have a kind of an arbitration, and corne to an understanding, 80
as to settle the matter. They would not do so. The final answer and decision was.
do the best you can, about it, or do what you like about it.

Q.-Are the men generally willing to submit those matters to arbitratin ?
A.-The men would be only too willing, but unfortunately the capitalists of great
power and strength do not care about yielding in those matters; they would rather,
and do, invariably, prefer to let the matter go through a course of law.

Q.-Are you always supplied with proper gear and appliances for the loadio5
and unloading of vessels ? A.-At Allan's the appliances for loading and unloadiDg
vessels are generally and usually of a very good quality, with the exception of the
chains. The chains-it may not be the direct fault of the Allan's, but it is due to
the neglect of the men who should look after those chains-are invariably not lookd
after. When raising bars of iron, twenty or thirty hundred weight, the chain w0 l
break, and the weight would fall, and sometimes do serious injury to the men belOw•
I myself know the case of a man who had his leg broken through the chain sling
breaking. That came under my own personal observation, but many of the other
accidents that have occurred did not corne under niy own sight.

Q.-Are there many accidents from deficient gear? A.-Not many. They ae
chiefly from the chains not being properly looked after. In the day time, the hat*
man, who is supposed to look after the chains, will see if there is any fault; but e
night, unless the chains have been properly overhauled, and tested, there is no Wa
of coming to a satisfactory conclusion as to whether they are sound or not.

Q.-When you speak of chains, do you mean slings ? A.-Yes; chain slings.
Q.-You do not mean any portion of the running gear. A.-No; just the chai

slings.
Q.--Do you know of any material you could substitute for the chains? A.-E

for the work for which they are used. Rope of course might be used, but it won
wear out after a time and there would be even more accidents with it. Chains a
the best.

Q.-Are not the chains always tested before they are used ? A.-I do not klOe
whother they are or not ; they may and may not, I do not know.

Q.-We have heard something about the system of paying Longshoremen; E
your opinion is the present system satisfactory or not? A.-I can give you 1i0
opinion about it. In most cases the pi.yments at Allan's are very promptly madeý
but the system they have of paying, does not meet with the satisfaction of the me'ny
for the simple reason that you are paid probably twice or three times a week. Th
men have their money in their pockets two or three times a week, and it is a temp,
tion to spend it instead of taking it home to their families; whereas, if the men got
once a week it would have a botter effect on them, and they would not be under the
same temptation to spend it, and would not leave se much of it in the grog shops, but
would take it to their families.

Q.-Have the men ever made any effort to obtain a change of the systen at
pay? A.-No; the men according to my knowledge, and what I overheard 1
Allan's, have not done so for the simple reason that, in regard to making complainte
or grievances, they seem to be afraid to do se.

Q.-Have they no organization of any kind through which they could male
those representations? A.-They have, but unfortunately it is not patronized te thb
extent it ought to be.

Q.-Can you give us any reason why the men do not take advantage Of tho
organization ? A.-Yes; I can give difforent reasons, but [ think the most accura
reason why they do not is that they are not sufficiently educated and intelligent '0
regard to labor questions te help themsolves; and I think that the restrictions,
standard of qualification necessary to get into the organization, are too exacting On
the men.

Q.-Can you tell us whether there are any undue means used by any pero11
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%Ployed by the Company to get the mon to sign those contracts? A.-None that
eiIflo under my personal observation; I can give cases on good authority.

By the CIAIRMAN:-

Let us have no mere " on authority."

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Let us have what you know yourself; do you know that such is the case
wh? A.-I have never been approached myself directly, but I have witnesses
leWho have.

think you told us that if a man refused to work after he had worked thirty
8 what would be the result ? A.-The result very often is dismissal. If it is not

d"8issa, it is because they cannot get men to take their places.
Q.-When a man is discharged from the employ of the Atlan Company, is there

y reason why that man should not be taken on again ? A.-I cannot answer that.
Q.-There is no blacxlisting ? A.-I cannot answer that truthfully.

By the CH&uAI.N:
q--Do you think it is a bad system on the part of the Messrs. Allan to pay a
W When he has finishod his work ? A.-I think it is honest enough for the Allansdo do.

Q-.'You say it is a bad system ? A.-Yes; for the men.

al -- A you know all about insurance companies- A.-No; I do not know
uý't insurance companies.

9.-Do you know 8omething about them? A.-Yes; a little.
tor -- an you tell us what the yearly premium would be for an accident insurance

Pany to pay a policy of $500.00 at the death of a person ? A.-I do not know.
t Q--Mfy question applies to the premium to be paid for a policy of $500.00, apart

n aY benefit during sickness? A.-I do not understand about other insurance
P-rpamies.
de Q -Do you think it is right for an insurance company, which insures against ac-

ant, 'and which pays $5.00 or a certain sum to a sick man every week, to receive
ang in the way of a premium ?-A.-Am I to infer from that, they are to give

benefit without you paying a premium?
Q--«Yes; do you thin they ought to do so? A.-No; I do not.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

p9-Do you think the organization among the Longshoremen of Montreal will be.
etd ociv of other benefits than that of an increase of wages ? A.-Yes; the chief

of labor organizations is not to increase wages, but to better the condition of the
socially and morally. By them, they work botter, and they treat each other inXRO;e friendly spirit, not only in thoir own work, but as regards the country.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q--Do you know that if the gear you use in loading ships is frequently in-
ttel? A.-It is invariably insected by the party who is supposed to be in charge

in t While the gear is working, ut it is not inspected by any regularly appointed
Pector With that authority.

q-I1ave you been a witness of any accident on the Allan Line ? A.-I have.
"·-Recently. A.-Yes; last summer.
Q-Will you describe the accident you witnessed ? A.-I can do so.

inà .,)o so. A.-It is relating to myself personally. Through not having an
jre' tor' of the eear, sometimos the wirefalls have become badly chafed, and so iu-
ordeYOur hands if you take hold of them. We are obliged to take hold of them in%e; tO steady the cargo going up from the hold; if we did not, valuable property
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might be injured and we would get ourselves into trouble, and the CompanY i'to
responsibility. In this way I have got several wounds myself. No later than lot
summer a portion was taken off my finger from that cause.

Q.-Ifthe gear had been properly inspected would that accident have happene
A.-No. I think if a proper inspector was nominated to look after the gear he W0oý
condemn a great part of that which is used. If ho had that authority, if ho did ni t

condemn it he would order it to be repaired.
Q.-How are the orders given to the engineer of the donkey engine to raisO th#

cargo? A.-From tue man in charge over the natch. It is at Allan's I am spn
ing of.

Q.-Is that order given in such a manner as not to endanger the lives of the n00
down below ? A.-No ; the order invariably given is: "Take it up as quick as B
can."

Q.-Do you mean to say the order is sometimes given while the mon are fl4
the load down below ? A.-There is very little consideration given to the mene
if they were standing under ton tons, the order is given: " Whip it up-never ;iX1d
the men-get the stuff out."

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that accidents have happened as a result of the ea
in which the order is given ? A.-I cannot give direct evidence to support that.
am not exactly prepared with evidence to support that, so I will waive my answe

Q.-Does not the man who prepares the load below, give the order to hatil Il
A.-Yes; the man down below gives the pass word in a groat many cases where
hatch man could not see him.

Q.-Is the order sometimes given to raise the load without the man down b010«
having given the pas word? A.-Well, it is.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q.-Is that the customary way of doing the work? A.-That depends. So0'
times you cannot see the load for it is under the combings of the hatch, and it go0

out of your sight so that you have to wait for orders sometimes. If it is under
own personal observation you can tell the mon to stand from under.

.- Whose order have you to wait for? A.-For the order of the man do
below, that is, sometimes.

Q.-Does not the man down below give the order to take it up? A.-If ho
not the foreman will probably give the order, and sometimes before it is half 10Ad
ho will say : " Whip it up."

Q.-If the order is given to pull up the load before it is ready, would not this jj
likely to damage property of the Company ? A.-Sometimes it would, sometimesjt
would not.

Q.-Are you obliged to arrive every morning on the dock at seven o'clock? A
Yes ; you are, invariably.

Q.-When there is no work for you, are you kept on the wharf ? A.-Yee; YDo
are kept there, you have to stop there, but you are not paid for the time.

Q.-How many hours are you obliged to romain there ? A.-You are not oblig
to romain there at all; but it is necessary for you to romain there, or you would f00
your work for one, two, three or four hours.

(Translation.)

PETER SAMUZL ZEPHIRIN LANCToT, merchant elerk, sworn.

BY Ma. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-You are employed in a retail dry goods store ? A.-Not at present, but

was so last summer, and will be again the next spring.
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o .- You were employed in the dry goods business for many years ? A.-Yes;fo hrty yearfs.
Q.--How long were you employed at Montreal in such shops ? A.-Thirty

Q.--Could you tell us, in a general way, what the salaries are that are paid in
4h stores ? A.-The salaries are pretty well according to the ability of the clerks

thir merit. When one serves his time, and begins business at the beginning,e pages receive one dollar and a half to two dollars a week.

BY THE CHAIRMAN:-

Q--At what age ? A.-There are some who begin at 12 years.

By Mr. HELBRONNER: -

Q.-The price you mention is for apprentices ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the time of apprenticeship in a store ? How many years must au

aýSfltice serve? A.-There is no time laid down. It ail depends on how a young
kushes himself.

---The apprentices are not engaged by contract ? A.-No; sir.
S--What is the lowest salary of a clerk coming out of his apprenticeship ; let

Bay, a youth of twenty ? A.-Some of them can make from eight to nine dollars
eek ; others, only five and six dollars; others, ton or twelve dollars a week, but

eneral wages are six or seven dollars a week.
leQ.-What is, to your knowledge, the highest salary paid to a dry goode clerk in

ese • al ? A.-There are some who have fifteen dollars a week, but the number of
18 very small.
.-- Outside of regular salaries have not some clerks business on commissions ?

& some stores they have what i called a" spiff " or a " tinge ", which means a
o ntage on a line of goods that is not saleable, as, for example, on a bad remnant,
0.rhaPieee of goods which has long been lying on the shelves. The employer will

9Ps put on five cents or ten cents to the clerk who manages to sell it.
t Q.-What are the real hours at present, in Montreal ? At what hour, as a rule,
t the clerk reach the store ? A.-Some must get there at seven, in the morning,4 others at eight o'clock.

di Q-Is that the rule in the same stores or in different stores ? A.-There are
Orent rules in different stores. There are merchants to day, whom I know, open-

ig their stores at half past five in the morning.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-On what streets ? A.-On St. Joseph street.

By Mir. HiELBRONNER:-
-- Is there any reason why these stores should be opened at half past five ?

%p hey give as a reason that it is to make up the entrance and furnish it with
nens of goods.

Q.-Woald there be a railway train at that hour making such opening
60%,,ry? A.-There are trains coming in at that hour, but it is not the hour to do

8t. 0 -- At what hour do the stores close generally ? A.-At present the stores on
Stharine and St. Lawrence Main streets close at seven o'clock.

iose9-On the other streets ? A.-In Notre Dame east, I believe, they likewise
4ed at seven o'clock. In Notre Dame west, there are stores that close at ten o'clock

'ven eleven o'clock, but this happens only a month or two in the year.
j In -lu the other months what are the hours of closng ? A.-On St. Catharine
oI% the hour is eight o'clock, on St. Lawrence Main it was at nine o'clock and ten

eok last summer, as also on St. Joseph street. St. Joseph street is the street where
stores close the latest.
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Q.-Is selling brisk in the evening ? A.-No, sir; except on Saturdays and tho
oves of festival days.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.--The old custom is kept up of having the stores open late ? A.-Yes, sir.

By -Mr. H2LBRONNER
Q.-According to you, this closing at nine, ten and eleven o'clock in the evenin'

is not necessary to the business of the merchants ? A.-No, sir. It is not necessary.
Q.-In your opinion, are the costs incurred by keeping the stores open, at nighee

recouped by the possible profits of sales made during these evenings ? A.-No, i.
Q.-What do you think is the effect of this late closiug on the clerks ? A.-.Tble

late closing leads many young men especially, and even several married men, in
taverns and other resorts, instead of their going home. I do not say that all act thus'
but many are tempted to do it.

Q.-Do you remember the time when the stores almost regularly closed at eigh
o'clock in the evening at Montreal? A.-- do, sir.

Q,-Was it not a matter of notice among the merchants that the work dont
during the day was much more serions and folowed up, than when they closed late
A.-Yes, sir, that is so.

Q.-Why was this early closing movement not maintained as a definite system'T
A.-On account of a number of headstrong merchants.

Q.-The refusal of these several merchants led to the reopening of the stor**
eh? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Are you not aware that even those who opened again declared that thl
would have preferred to see the early closing continued ? A.-There are merchant
on St. Catharine street who were called on to stop the early closing, who put t*
men out who came on that mission. They put them out, but added that, if the othor4

opened they would, of course, have to open also.
Q.-Are you not aware that the principal retail merchants, and the most e

portant firms in all the parts of the city, are in favor of early closing? A.-Y'
and furthermore, I may state that I was employed, for fifteen years, in a firm where
we were in the habit of closing at eleven o'clock at night; then we came to clo5iO1
at nine o'clock, and, later, came down to eight o'clock, and now that house shuts q-
at seven o'elock, twelve months in the year, and the owner bas not noticed that hW,
business bas lessened. To the best of my knowledge, T think it bas improved.

Q.-Is it not the merchants who encouraged the clerks in the early clOî4
movement ? A.-There are several merchants who encouraged early closing itb
majority of the merchants promised their support to their clerks for closing at ,
early hour. 

taQ.-Are there many young girls and young women employed in these re
stores ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Are they obliged to stay in the store as long as the men? A.-In 80so
stores they are obliged to stay, but in others they are not. It all depends on
terms of their engagement.

Q.-Were you ever employed in a store closing late, and obliging its fem0S
clerks to stop in till the closing of the shop ? A.-I was employed in a store ofth
kind, but it is several years a g.

Q.-Do you remember what effect such long hours had on the health of tho0
women ? A.-Several among them were almost always ill, always indisposed.

Q.-The young fellows, called cashboys, do they also stop till the closing Ofb*
store ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Are they not even obliged to stay after the closing of the store to ***
the store? A.-No; in some stores the sweeping is doue at night, and in othersit#
done in the morning on coming to the store.
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'ýOp in the evening ? A.-No; not particularly.

Q.-What is the average age, and which is the youngest child, employed as a
oY, to your knowledge ? A.-I could not lay down a general rule, but I have

til very Young ones; I bave seen them of eleven years of age generally they are
ve Or thirteen years of age, or thirteen to fifteen.

retaîî Have you seen children, from twelve to fifteen years of age, working in
air. stores, from seven o'clock in the morning to eleven o'clock at night? A.-Yes,

erar you aware that this is done even to-day ? A.-That is still done in
tIl stores.

îai Q-In the store where you lately worked, say last year, it is allowed the young
tee eniployed in the store, to sit down ? A.-In the store where I was last Jear,

I t fi re no young ladies, but it is no more allowed for a young lady to sit own
Sstore, than it is for the men, nflesb she be a seamstress and is busy sewing.

Q--This is the almost general rule ? A.-It is the general rale.
.&--In general, how do the merchants treat their people in the retail shops ?

for myself I have no complaint to make against my employers on the man-
their* treatment, because I was always well treated.

v9--You never saw any brutality on the part of the employers ? A.-No, sir;

th QH-IIave you any suggestions to make in regard to early closing ? Also, on
gh Wt Way of arriving at the settlement of this question? A.-An attempt

at be rnade to open the stores at eight o'clock in the morning and close them
d* ht O'Clock in the evening. This could very easily be done, except on Satur-
y "ights and the eves of the great festivals.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

what hour would you have them close on those days ? A.-On those
th employers have always been allowed till midnight.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
oni .- Do you think that if the working people were paid on Friday evenings it

pleput an end to the closing at midnight on Saturday ? A.-Yes; because most
tire -are paid only on Saturday night, very late, and then they do not wish to lose

are Tfmaking their purchases. If they did not buy on Saturday night they would
at a tWait until Monday night, or sometimes Tuesday, for they can go to buy only

could dht. But if they were paid on Friday, or during the day of Saturday, they
obserO ·their shopping as well on the Saturday. If I may be allowed to make an

e ation on this point, I should say that the firm, of which I spoke, where I was
41.oyed for fifteen years, kept the store late at night to allow people working
hot wg the day as, for instance, domestic servants, to make their purchases at night ;

d hen the employer began closing earlier we saw always the same customers,t-%d*heu he closed at seven o'clock, we still had the visit of the same lot of eus-

sel . -- IS it not true that it is chiefly at night that the employers make a profit by
g to their clients, goods that have lost their freshness? A.-Yes, sir; that

alr very often.
k lý-So that early closing would prove a boon to everybody; to the employers,

sn8tomeors and the clerks ? A.-It would be an advantage to everyone accord-
y experience.

> Q.COufd you tell us whether there is a special law affecting the seizure of
Z em8ployees in business? A.-The law that exista is the seiznre of the

Q' n that case there is no law ? A.-No, air.
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Q.-According to you, what is the general feeling among business clerks O
the question of the seizure of wages ? A.-We should like to be placed on abo
the same footing as the mechanie, which means, that only half of the wages WO
be subject to seizure.

By the CIIAIRMAN:-

Q.-Would you prefer that they should not be seized at all ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IHELBRNNER:-

Q.-Is there a demand for a difference between the working man and the clerký
in this respect? A.-Yes, sir ; there is.

Q.-Are you aware that the whole salary of an employee has been seized
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Was he a married man ? A.-He was, Sir.
Q.-Their salaries were seized and the men were forced to run into debt to

make a living? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-The clerk can leave his berth, ean he not? A.-The clerk can leave, b0
if he goes to another place his wages are again seized.

By Mr. HELBRONNER
Q.-Do you know that clerks thus seized and sued have left the country

A.-That is a question which I am not prepared to answer.
Q.-What is the position of a clerk to whoma the employer owes a salary, Wbo

the employer fails in business ? A.-I found myself in that redicament two y
ago. I had an engagement for one year, and I lost two hundred and fifteen doll
in that bankruptcy, because the assignees told me there was no law to protect 131n
that is, that I had no right to draw a salary in advance, and that they could
only the salary that had been earned.

Q.-Did you get the salary owing to you? A.-Yes. I got the salary whi
was due to me.

Q.-How long after it4 was due to you ? A.-At the end of about two weeks.
Q.-The engagements of the men are generally made in the month of May

A.-They are made usually after stock-taking, in the course of the month of Januarf
to take effect in the ensuing April.

Q.-Is it an easy matter for an employee whose engagement is broken, by 06
failure of his patron, to get a new place in the course of the same year? A.
sir; it is quite a chance if he finds another engagement. And then, beside that, 1i
is very often obliged to give his services at low rates. I could name to you men
are very able in t heir business, and who, to-day, are forced to give themselves a
for two dollars and a half a week.

Q.-It follows that the merchant's failure prevents the clerk from getting
ployment before the month of May? A.-Well, rather to the first of April.

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the retail stores in Montreal ? A.-It
a very bad one.

Q.-As a general rule, you mean? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-In what res ect ? A.-There is not enough fresh air in the stores.

atmosphere is tainte by the smell of the dry goods as well as by the breath of tbé
customers, because we are closed in without ventilation. I know a store, wher
was employed, in which, on opening in the morning, I was obliged to leave the d
open, for a minute or two, on account of the vitiated air which had gathered in
store during the night. The bad smell almost drove me back.

Q.-In what part of the store are the privies generally located ? A.-Many
them are placed in the basement, and others are iii the yard.
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Q.-Is it the custom in stores. where they employ persons of both sexes, to have
%Pneate closets ? A.-In the greater number of large stores there are privies forthe 0116 sex, and privies for the other.
there Q Are there many establi'hnents where this rule is niot held ? A.-Yes, sir;

Q-Are these privies generally in good order ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. COTÉ:-

Q--You spoke of the seizure of wages, just now,-do you know of persons
ase salaries were seized in sums of five or six dollars, or seven or eight dollars,

yWho had to pay heavy eosts, and often saw their household goods sold at auction,authority of justice, to pay the fees of lawyers, courts and others ? A.-L remem-
enthat the wages of a clerk were seized for the sum of four dollars and this amount

uP to fifteen dollars, including a number of costs.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

·.-Are you aware of the fact that a certain number of young lawyers go into
butchers' shops and dry-goods store, askiiig for accounts that are in arrears,'¤i O!der to sue the debtors ? A.-Yes, sir.

A Q Do you know that there arc a large number of lawyers who ply that t rade?
and cellectors aiso.

By MR. AnYSTRONG:-

Q?.-Are the clerks held to give a week's notice before leaving the establish-
arv A.-Thore are certain houses where this is required, but I think that theyor nery scarce here, in Montreal. I think there are no more than two or three ofr exacting that.

alu Q--Io employers give their clerks notice before dismissing them ? A.-Gener-
pY' they do not. Sometimes a merchant will be kind enough to say to his em-

lOee: " You may look for a situation for yourself within the space of a week."
O ;·-Are clerks generally as well paid as capable mechanics in Montreal ? A.-

[,sir they are not.

B3y the CHMRMAN:
q.-Much less ? A.-Yes, sir, much less.

By Mr. HELBRONNER --

thaQ.-HIave not clerks heavier expenses, in the way of clothing and maintenance,
artisans ? A.-Yes. They have a much greater outlay than artisans and their
7* 's n10t as high, and thoir hours are longer than the hours of mechanics.

A the clerks fined for coming late in the morning, or for any other cause?
What Iwasemployed in a store where there were fines, but the fines were retained on

called, a moment ago, " Spiff."
e. 9--Are the fines graduated according to the amount of wages received, or the
then a1s8ion given on the sale of goods ? A.-In the house where I was employed,

ee eas8 a rule something like this. We had ten minutes grace after hours, and if
ada h d eleven minutes late, the patron would charge us for the eleven minutes,

finet * en he charged us fifteen cents, and that was retained from our wages. But the
wro Posed for things done in the shop, as spitting on the floor, or taking down a
the ne addres> amounted to twenty-five and thirty cents, and that was retained onpremaiums.
ele,? • uld you suggest any measure that would tend to better the condition of
in t A.-That would be very difficult, at present, because things have get spoiled
time trade. Something like that prevailed some years ago, when I was serving my

We were then held to serve four years. The first year, we had four dollars a
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month and so on up to eight dollars for the last year. But if you spent only fOrty
seven months in a place, to serve your time, and if you went elsewhere in search O
as situation, you had to begin your whole time again. This happened to myself, am.
thirty months' service. I went elsewhere, in quest of a situation, and I was as
how long I had served. I replied that I had served thirty months. I was then to
that, if I could begin my apprenticeship all over again, I should get an engagena0 t

In default of this, I was to return to ny fbrmer employers, and return with a certig
cate vouching that 1 had served four years.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Could not the clerks unite in a combination like the other workingmneIn
Could they not make a strike ? A.-A strike; there is no chance of making one,
that is exactly the bane of us. To-day, a young man is taken from school and tran
formed into a clerk on the spot.

Q.-But, presuming that these people came to an understanding, could they
get up a strike? Why should you work at the cheaper rates when everybodY1 
clamoring for higher wages ? A.-lt is very hard for us, because there are certai
men who look to what kind of work they can do, but a clerk, who has been ong
in a store a portion of his life, does not care to do anything else, and ho is foroet0
take the price which his employer offers him.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are you aware that married mon, employed in stores that close late,

almost strangers to their families ? A.-Yes, sir, I myself. I was several yea#
without seeing my family except on Suudays. I started off on Monday mornifl
and returned on the following Sunday.

By Mr. CoTÉ:-

Q.-You said, a while ago, that it would be to the advantage of the merchant tO
close earlier. Why is it, thon, if it is their interest, do shopkeepers persist in clO
ing late. They would not do so, if it were truly their interest to close early? -
The case stands thus: The patrons would have much more advantage if they O

sented to close their establishments early, for several roasons: one reason is that
clerks would be loss wearied, and could do botter work on the next day. Then the"
do not close early, because of the neighbour's ambition to keep open late. Of couroiDt
if one neighbour refuses to close his store early, tLe other wil also refuse, but if b0

closed early, the other will follow suit.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-But is it not a fact that there are stores in Montreal that close at 8,e .

o'clock, while their neighbours, both on the right hand and left hand, keep theil
open, and is it not true that those stores do a botter business than those which Cloo
late? A.-Yes, sir.

(Translation.)

PAUL CHARTRAND, Carriage-maker, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are the superintendent of the Heney & Lacroix factory of Montra
K.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Are you the superintendent of the store or of the workshops? A--?
the superintendent only of the carriage factory.
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.-- Are you the superintendent of the factory which Messrs. Ileney & Lacroix
e at the Reformatory school ? A.-Yes, sir. I am superintendent for what re-

gards the manufacture of carriages only.
Q9--Do you know what the contract is which Messrs. Heney & Lacroix have
ewith the Reformatory? A.-No, sir; I do not.
Q-Do you sometimes go to the Reformatory during working hours ? A.-I

there every day.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
9--You are employed there all the time ? A.-Yes, sir; all the time.

By MR. HELBRONNER:-
'Q--HIow many of the pupils of the Reformatory are employed in your shops?
I have twenty-four under my guidance.

-.- Are these twenty-four youths the only hands employed by Messrs. Heney &
roi? A.-No.
Q*You are speaking only for the department of woodwork, are you not?

o, Sir ; I am speaking only for the making of carriages.
,gr. 9.Are there mechanics working in the same shop as these boys ? A.-Yes,

•1 have twenty-three men working with me, over and above the children.
g9 -What is the character of the work done by these boys ? A.-At the be-

g they only help. There are very few of them leaving the shops of whom it
be said that they are skilled workmen. The only thing is that it gives them a
8start to make their living later.

to 9--When you take these children under your charge, do you engage yourself
* the managers of the Reformatory that you will teach them their trade ?

trad s; as far as that can be done. We do all in our power to show them the
th •tSome of them serve only three or four months, or the few months left to

to fulfil their punishment, and naturally they are not mechanics. But I have
after who have done their time, and who have made six or seven dollars a week

eavxng the factory.
9 The goods manufactured by these boys are sent to the warehouse of Messrs.

d4 7eY & Lacroix and mixed with other goods bought in other stores? A.-They
hel coInplete their work. They help only. They screw vices, for instance, and
Work tOge en. It takes a mechanic three or four years before he can put a piece off3kogether.

to th'-Do you not know that these boys turn out a quantity of work which is sold
th de general public ? A.-They do not produce this work of themselves; it is we

o it* They work with others.
woThey work at things that go into general consumption just like the other

en of the Refo-rmatory ? A.-They only contribute to those works.
Iha lo you know how mucb these boys are paid ? A.-I do not know precisely.
av heard the sums mentioned, but do not know personally.

By the CHAIRMAN t--

8et ao you know that they are paid at all ? A.-Yes, sir; I think that they do.

IBy Mr. HELBRONNR:-
he I ask whether you pay so much a head for those children? A.-I have

it said, but I have not kept any account of it nself.
Çeh YOU evidently work in the buildings which form a part of the Reformatory

tht 9-s there a portion of the tools or the plant, used for manufacturing purposes,flrnished by the Reformatory ? A.-No, sir; there is not.
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Q.-You are given the four bare walls ? A.-That is all.
Q.-Low long is it since Messrs. Heney & Lacroix employ the work of the

Reformatory boys ? A.-It was I opened the works for Messrs. lleney & Laco'<>'
it will be four years the next coming May day.

Q.-Do you teach these little fellows designs of carriages, plans and the li1c?
A.-Yes; plans and the like, the best way we can. The reason why I have so '
hands, is that every man has a boy with him, which helps the young men to le*
I am positive that, when a boy is clever, we can turn out a better workman th
any other shop can.

Q.-Have you other works beside those at the Reformatory ? A.-No; I 1

no others that I oversee.
Q.-I ask you whether the firm of Heney & Lacroix have other workshops th

those at the Reformatory ? A.-Not that 1 know of. I know of no other
carriages.

Q.-Have you been long as foreman and workman in carriage making ?
Yes, sir. I kept a shop of my own for sixteen years in the United States, and
the past four years I have been managing affairs hert for Messrs. Heney & Lado

Q.-What are the wages that would be paid to workingmen in the city do 4

the same work as those in the Reformatory now do ? A.-If it were as in the
that I served my articles, I would willingly tell you.

Q.-Say thereabouts. How much would yon pa if you had apprentice t<
take in from to-day? A.-At present the price is, I believe, three or four dolla
month and board.

Q.-Do you not throw in bed and lodging at the same time ? A.-Yes, Sir.
Q.-I am speaking of apprentices in th e city. You say that the prices are f

to five dollars a month, with board. Do you mean to include sleeping and lodó
in the house of the patron ? A.-Yes; I naturally include their sleeping
lodging. The apprentices, as is usual, always board with the patron.

Q.-Do you know what the working hours of these lads are? A.-About se
hours and a-quarter a day. They begin at half-past eight in the forenoon and
off at twenty minutes to noon. At half-past one they begin to work again and 1
off at twenty minutes to six.

Q.-Have they any class hours? A.-Yes; in the forenoon. 0a
Q.-How many hours a day? A.-I could not say. Ail I know is what Ib

from the wardens. I know nothing whatever about it of myself. 01rQ.-Could you tell us how many, out of the four and twenty boys under Y
charge at present, can read and write ? A.-Ali of them, I think. the

Q.-The hands who work with these lads, have they orders to teach them do
trade ? A.-These are my own orders to teach them their trade and make the 0

their work as it should be done. ir,
Q.-Do the men go to the trouble of teaching them their trade? A.-Ye'

they do.
Q.-Are they qualified ? Have the workmen the ability to show the boy5 tlad

trade? A.-Yes, sir; they are mechanies earning good wages, from fourteend dOlu
a week to seven and a-half at the lowest.

Q.-Can you tell what is the mean time that the boys spend in the Reformîl
school ? What is the length of their sentence ? A.-There are some of tho c
fined for four years; some for threo years, and some for only two years. I do
think there are any for less than two years. There are some for five years.
that, on an average, they spend two years there.

Q.-How do you pay your men ? A.-Every Thursday.
Q.-You do not yourself pay the boys ? A.--No; I pay only the men. I

nothing to do with the boys. ,11
Q.-Do you use machinery in your factory? A.-Yes; we have a few II

machines.
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9--Are you aware that any of the lads were ever hurt by your machinery ?
o, air.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q..-What part of the work do you make the boys do ? A.-They work at the
i, Wood, in painting, in trimming-in fact in all that goes to the making of a

Q-Does the same workman learn all these branches? A.-No, sir, each de-
Pnth1ent has its branch.

some work in the paint shop ? A.-Yes; I have a dozen working in the
Mnt shop.

By Mr. CoTÉ:-

-Q-In that case, you mean that working in wood is an apprenticeship ? A.-
eir, I do.

.And working in the smithy another apprenticeship ? A.-Yee, sir.
-- And working in paint is still another apprenticeahip? A.-Yes, sir; it is a

e quite different from the others.

By Mr. FREED
Q--Hlow old are the children working at these trades ? A.-There are none

Oger than 12 years.

BY Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are you allowed to chide these lads? A.-Not we; no, sir. If a boy does

Wg we warn the warden. We tell him what he bas done wrong, and if he de-erv to be punished, the warden does this himself, but never before us.
e 9--Are you not even expressly forbidden to touch a child? A.-Yes, sir; we

frbidden. We ourselves may not touch a boy, and none of the journeymen would
flgron one.

s--At what age do you put the boys in the forge? A.-That depends on their

e and their degree of stoutness. Some are old enough, but not strong. Usually we
the Oldest and the strongest at the ages of fifteen, sixteen and seventeen years.

By Mr. FREED:-

.-Are there other manufactories at the IReformatory besides yours ? A.-Yes,
Beveral.
9.--Which are they ? A.-There is a harness factory.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
!._Isyour factory still under the control of Messrs. Honey & Lacroi' ? A.-

ir. There is also Mr. Sauvageau, who keeps a tinsmith shop. There is, too,
arent, who has a boot and shoe factory.

By Mr. FaIEE:-
.- Is that all? A.-No, sir; there is also a printing establishment.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

the I there not, also, a joiner's shop ? A.-Yes; but the Brothers manage that

t .- Is the shop for their own private work or for public sale? A.-It is for
a tw work.

-W h as the printing contract ? A.-I think it is Mr. Globensky.
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R. A. SMITH, of the Allan Steamship Company, re-called:-

I wish to submit two statements showing that during the season" of 1886, the
Allan Line of Steamers carried 19,747 oxen, with a mortality of 0.167!per cent- ;
1887, 17,351, with a mortality of 0.276 per cent. (Statements filed.)

ALLAN LINE.
Statement of Live Stock Shipments from the St. Lawrence during the season of navigt"O

1887.

srAMERS.

Norwegian ..............................
Nestorian...............................
Carthaginian.............................
Buenos Ayrean................
Corean ... ,......................
Siberian..........................
Grecian ...............................
Lucerne ...... ..................
Canadian .............................
Pomeranian ....... ......... ...... ......
Prussian ...................... ....
A syrian ................................

Montreal, 8th December, 1887.

No. of
'rips.

5
5
6
6
3
5
5
3
1
2

1

Oxen.

2742
1430
3740
1896
1373
2532
1990

532
232
415
268
201

17351

Sheep.

926
60

467

145
129
148
552

367

2794

Mon-rALITY.

Oxen. SheeP•

4
114
4 o
2
4

32 S
0 4
0 0
0 3
0
1 4

48 35

Mortality percentage, Cattle 0.276 p. c., Sheep 1.25 p. C.

ALLAN LINE.
Statement of Live Stock Shipments from the St. Lawrence during the season of a

gation 1886.

STRAMEM. No. of
Trip.

Norwegian ............................. 6
Circassian .............................. 2
Sarmatian ...... ........................ 1
Nestorian .......................... 5
Carthaginian ............ .......... 5
Hibernian .................. ..... 4
Lucerne .......................... 3
Corean ......... .............. 5
Buenos Ayrean ...... ............ 5
Phœenecian ......................... 4
Manitoban ... .................. 1
Grecian ............................ 4
Siberian ...... ............ ...... 3
Scandinavian .......................... 2

Oxen. Sheep.

3069 588
529 18
160

1271 3082
1979
1478 1038

314 591
2296 488
2792 943
1276 1741

375
1193 43472090 ...

925 53

19747 12889

MORTALrIY*

Oxen. SheOP.

2
1 0
0.
1 152
7
2 il
2 0

5752

021

1

33 282

Mortality percentage. Cattle 0.167 p. c. Sheep 2.18 P. C.
Montreal,
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I declare this (document filed) is a copy of our labor contract and with the
anations conveyed in that letter recorded:-

ALLAN LINES OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSIIIPS.

HuGn & ANDREW ALLAN, AGENTS.

MONTREAL, 10th February, 1888.

the f ',-In accordance with your request, I have the honor to transmit herewith,
oirm of labor contract to which reference was made in my evidence before the

.rlission this afternoon.

eIn respect to this I should ,perhaps, repeat here what I said in evidence, that
*o id Our laborers under this contract an additional sum of 5 cents per hour when

g on grain and an advance of 50 per cent. (or 35 cents to 37J cents per hour)
any time they were required to work between midnight on Saturdays and mid-

on Sundays; and that we also paid a bonus of $1.00 per week to the contract
re'rs of 1887 who were also under contract with us during the season of 1886,

"'iIlthough such extra allowances were not stipulated for in the contract itself.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

?o the .R. A. SMITH.
the on JUSTICE ARMSTRONG,

&c., &c., &c.,

Chairman, Royal Commission on Labor.

U onfsideration of the wages hereinafter agreed to be paid to me by Messrs.
& e . ALLAN of the City of Montreal, Agents of the " Allan " Line of Steamships,

oereby hire and engage to and with them, from the opening to the end and close
lth season of navigation of the Saint Lawrence for the ensuing year of 18 , as a

thep a harf laborer, to work on, in, and about their ships, or ships consi rned to
M at the Port of Montreal, and on and about their wharves in the said Port of

be1treal, or at any place on the River Saint Lawrence, between Montreal and Que-
e as the exigencies of their service may require, for and at the rate of Twenty
et (20 c.) per hour for each and every hour that I shall actually work, hereby

ni ng and undertaking, during the whole of the terrm of this Agreement, to work at
$o to well as by day, or both, on working days, Sundays and holidays, if required
4n do; said wages, less ten per cent. thereof, to be paid me once a week, the said
C.Per cent. so to be retained, to be paid to me on the faithful completion of this

rat, and to be subject to the penalties and forfeitures hereinafter mentioned.
It 8d
at distinctly agreed that I shall only have a right to demand pay for the time

sni,ý ,ctually work and be employed; and that if* I should refuse to work when
Of e, or if I absent myself without permission. and prevent the proper working

"i'y gang on a ship or steamship to which I shall have been assign shall for-
%boni lace in such gang, and the said Messrs. H. & A. ALLAN sha be at liberty,
shall t e see fit, to terminate this agreement instanter, and on such hein done I

herheby forfeit all right to any amount retained from out of my wages by them
e inbefoire provided for.

th 1hereby further agree, and it is an essential condition of this agreement, thatPenalties and forfeitures hereinbefore provided for, shall be held as additional
ad to all the legal and penal responsibilities imposed upon servants, labourers
sha 1 rneymen by By-Law XXI of the City of Montreal, and nothing herein
th 6held to be a renunciation of the penalties existing under the said By-Law,
th Penalties and forfeitures hereinbefore mentioried, to be held as cumulative with

Penalties under the said By-Law.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed these presents at the CitY Of
Montreal, this day of
A.D. 18

WITNEsS:

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-There is no contract in book form ? A.-That is extracted from the bok

By the CHXAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do the men sign the contract in the book? A.-Yes; the contracts .a
bound in book form. I wish also to state that I find three actions are pending aga' of
us by contract laborers of last season. As I explained yesterday we paid a bonus.o
$1 per month to the contract men who had been contract laborers with us dari
1886. Three men who were not under contract during 1886 claimed the bonus, whi'
has been refused, and actions have been taken by them in the Courts.

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-I see that 1887, 48 cattle were lost of which 32 were lost on one ship. Wha
were the exceptional circumstances which caused such a mortality on that vesse',
A.-They were North-West ranch cattle, and the vessel experienced exceeding1i
severe weather.

Q.-Was it exceedingly hot weather? A.-No; exceedingly boisterous weather.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Was there anything in the contr-act signed by any of the mon last year stat-
ing that they would receive a bonus ? A.-Nothing expressed in the agreement-

Q.-It was a verbal agreement? A.-It was a verbal agreement, a promise t
they would receive that at our good pleasure at the end of the season.

Q.-Do you remember anything said to any of the mon that would lead themw
think they would receive a bonus ? A.-No authority was given by us to anyone t
give such a promise, and I have the assurance of Capt. Barclay and Mr. Urquhb t

that they did not make such a promise, and they alone outside of members of tbc
firm would have any authority to deal with the men.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Apart from the other two gentlemen mentioned, was there anyonc whobad
authority to make any such statement? A.-No; decidedly not.

CAPTAIN BARCLAY, of the Allan Steamship Company, re-called.

1 desire to make a statement with respect to our gear, which has been stated
is not good. Our gear is the very best that can be procured in Canada, in tha
city, or anywhere else. The chain is proved chain when we purchase it. We he
a competent store keeper who examines all this gear every day. If anytbin9g dhe
fective is discovered it is laid aside and the blacksmith comes and repairs it: ho
men themselves are instructed when they see a defective article connected with th
working gear to lay it aside.
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By the CIIAIRMAN

Q-Are your steamers examined here by the Inspectors of HuIls or in England ?
They are not examined here but in England.

.- Where the law is very strict? A.-Yes.

BY MI. FREED:-
S9--Can you state how many accidents took place last year in consequence of

Os Or other tackle connected with the hauling appliances ? A.-I cannot.

By MR. WALSH:-

.- 'Do you know of any ? A.-I don't know of any.

iBy Mr. CoTÉ:-
Q--When rnen are discharging a vessel is there not a man in the lower part

ido'ne at the top who has charge of the work ? Is not the order to raise the goods
been by the man in charge at the bottom, and who superintends the making up of

Packageq ? A.-Yes.
Q--It is the invariable rule, I suppose, that the engine is not to be started
re the man at the bottom gives the word? A.-Yes. They say "go ahead,"
they put in the quantity they think proper.

4d .- And they give the word to the man on deck that he can start the engine
a"ul up ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

the 9.-Is that the rule or the practice ? A.-It is the practice always. In fact,
nen have those matters all in their own hands-that is to say the laborers.

By Mr. CoT] :-
4-Then a man before he gives the word can see that he is out of the way ?

othe is his place to see that everything is right before he gives the word. An-
et ment I have to make, is this: when our men are sent down the river to

or between Quebec and Montreal to work on ships, they are paid full time
>e they are working, and half time when they are going and returning, that is

they are idle.

BY MR. IEAKES:-

fro 'Why should not the men be paid for the full time, for they are prevented
se Working at home, having been taken away ? A.-I don't know. They all
otha orY anxious to go, and we have to reject half of those who apply for the job~fth8 t kifld.

By Mr. FaEED:-
Q.-Can they sleep going and returning ? A.-Yes.

3y the CHAIRMAN :-

or Q.-Does that often happen during the season ? A.-Very rarely; it is three
of ur years since we have had anything of the kind. I can get an abundance
weàll futo go by simply paying their wages while working. Of course, they are

%d during the time they are away.
Q-*They are paid in addition to receiving their usual pay ? A. -Yes.
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PETER FERNs, Stevedore, Montreal, called and sworn:-

I desire to make a statement to the Commission. With respect to the rates Of
wages paid 'Longshoremen in the Port of Montreal in the past season, I may sas,
that it was 17j, 20 and 22½ cents per bour on ail the regular lines of steamshiP-
The rates of wages paid by the stevedores who handle the coal steamers, and other
accidental work by contract, were, during the past season, 20 and 30 cents per hour•
The stevedores paid the highest wages to Longshoremen in the Port of MontreaL
It is impossible for the ship owner or stevedore to do business in Montreal and fl
pay the 'Longshoremen their wages. 'Longshoremen's wages have increased fifty
per cent during the past seven years.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that a stevedore has not paid the prices which ho
agreed to pay ? A.-My information in regard to that is hearsay. I have no knO«
ledge of it.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that any of the stevedores have only paid five
ten cents per hour to their men? A.-No; I have no knowledge of that.

Q.-Have you known of that having occurred on one occasion? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-You have stated that no stevedore can do business in Montreal uniesS he
pays his men. Will you give us your reasons for making that statement? A.-
cause the men would not work for him, and, as a matter of course, he could do 1
business. I think something worse than that would happen to him.

Q. -Have any of the stevedores ever attempted to do business who would not Pi
their men ? A.-Yes; but they had to take a quick departure. During the pI5
of the last 20 years there have been three stevedores, to my knowledge, who he
left the city and not paid their mon.

By Mr. KERWIN

Q.-Are there many stevedores in the Port of Montreal? A.-Not many, taking
into consideration the amount of work to be done by stevodores here.

Q.-Is there much competition among the stevedores for vessels? A.-At pre
sent there is not much competition.

Q.-I am talking about the competition among stevedores last summer? A
There was not much competition last summer. The merchants and ship owners a
more conservative of late with regard to competition.

Q.-Have you ever taken a ship at a low scale and made the men work a gr5b
deal harder than is usually the case, so that money might be made? A. -That, i
my opinion, is a very silly assertion of the fact that ail stevedores try to get ail tb
work they can out of their men, and this, of course, is the case elsewhere.

Q.-You think it is the case everywhere? A.-It is the case everywhere Ite
world ; it is human nature.

Q.-If a stevedore happens to take a ship a great deal lower than the prevaili'
rate of wages, wili not the men have to work harder in order that something mAY b
made out of the contract ? A.-It is a question.

Q.-I know it is a question; but I am asking you for an answer to it? A•
will give you a detailed account in reply. Some men can take ships cheaper th
others. Sometimes, also some men, are able to make more money, as is the case
other businesses, by care, good management and so on.

Q.-Do you not think the 'Longshoremen of Montreal would be just as Weil
without any stevedores in the Port? A.-No; I don't think so.

Q.-Why do you not think so? A.-Because stevedores have a gieat deal of
experience with regard to shipping, and their guiding influence makes the men wr
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.me purpose. Besides, the stovedores have a competent knowledge that is
et ired to do this discharging and loading of ships, both steam and sail.

Q.-Is it not very often the case that among the men'you employ there are men
as Clever in stevedoring as you are, but who have not got so much financial

abilities ? A.-I grant that.
Q.-Is not that the class of men you look for ? A.-I take exception to thatnerk in this way; there are men in all walks of life who are very poor and who

o OS a great deal of knowledge. There are such men among the stevedoring menOfeuse.

IBY Mr. ARMSTRONG
t i Q'-Who employ the stevedores, who give them the contracts? A.-Sometimes

, the Owner of the ship, sometimes it is the agent of the Company, sometimes the
CPany directly. There is a little rivalry with regard to who has the authority.
thnetimes it is the merchant who signs in the matter, and he sells his interest toe Stevedore.

9- -Do you not think the 'Longshoremen could do this work on the co-operative
,Iand divide the money that goes to the stevedores, and thus do away with the'ilemaen ? Do you think that is an impossible thing ? A.-I have always under-

1d that there is nothing a man can speak of as impossible; but at the same time
4regard to this matter I say it is very improbable. I might give you many reasons
hy it is improbable, but I would rather write a treatise on it than talk about it.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q--Do you not think the system of doing this work by the ton ié altogether
g ? A.--No; I don't think so. It is the manner in which the business is con-

fromI which the wrongs come. It is quite legitimate for me or any other man
Propose to you to discharge your load at a good price; but there is wrong doing

i where . The contract business, generally speaking, creates a great deai of
of 7. I may see where I can make $200 at a certain job, and pay the current rate
Offer ages and you may see an opportunity to make even more, and you may probably
the e re man who has power to give you the work a bonus of $50. That is where

cones ; that is about the only evil I see attached to it.
Q. Who is to blame for it; is it the merchant? A.-It is human nature.

SQ.--In a case where a stevedore should receive a contract at an exhorbitant
suppose it occurs very often-and he completed the job, who would get the

coedfo naking the money; would it be the stevedore or the laborers? A.-All
thi erned In proportion to their privileges. I suppose that is the way with every-
Of a ln the commercial world as things run on that principle. I have known myself

%eee where a stevedore took a contract for the loading of ships, and the men
815 eath and the stevedore $800. I have known instances where ships have

aS isharged and the men would each recéive from $15 to $20 and the stevedore
abolut $200 out of pocket. It is on the principle of never venture never win.
alto • you not think that this contract and lump business should be abolished

gether ? A.-I have got a selfish motive to get over to endeavor to answer that
n, as 4 am a contractor myself.

ask you your opinion as 1 know you are a contractor for I know what a
re r would say ? A.-Sinking my own interests in this matter I answer you byting Yes, if all things were equal. If all the world was run on the co-operative

o41e Ple so far as commerce is concerned that should be done. It is like free trade.ne country has free trade and all the other countries have protected tarifs.......

By THE CHAIRMAN:-
q.'We don't want anything like politics introduced.
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By Mr. HET.BRONNER ;-

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that stevedores have promised 20 cents per hour
and have only paid 17i cents por hour wages ?

A.-It is not sO far as my knowledge goes at the present time that the Steee'
dores have any discretion in that matter at all. The men make tho demand and pro
cure the wages they demand.

By the CHAiRMAN -

Q.-The question is are they paid ? A.-Of course they are paid.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do you know of any men not being paid this year by stevedores. A.-ï ;

there was one party. I don't want to be personal, but there was one party who too
a contract. He tried to pay his men, but ho could not succeed in paying theml
their satisfaction. How much less ho paid them I don't know, but Iknow they wer'O
not satisfied, that is from what I hear.

Q.-You have stated in your evidence that the men are always paid accordi
to the demands they make ? A.-If the amount is agreed upon. You may make
demand and I might object to it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You have explained that in a certain case the men were not paid? A
Yes ; that is the only case I know of.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that mon occupied on the wharves in Montreal hb
been unable to find the stovedore so as to receive their pay ? A.-No ; I have 0'
knowledge of such a thing taking place, because they would search him up prett
quickly.

Q.-They may have sought him but not found him ? A.-I have no k100
ledge of that.

By the CHAi1mA:

Q -You think they would find him next week ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Is it the stevedore or the Companies that supply the necessary goal
material for unloading and loading ships ? A.-As a rule the stevedore. There
one Company I believe in the port of Montreal who do not find their gear, and thtD
the Beaver Line. Beyond that I know of no other.

Q.-As a general rule of what quality is the gear employed ? A.-These 'O
have the work to do select the gear suitable for the work and the pieces of the 9
they can get.

Q.-Is that gear inspected ? A.-It is in a superficial way. I jugge y ou
referring to accidents to workmen. I take it, it is this way : accidents that taie Plo$
in connection with the working of ships, are largely due to the neglect of the Ine1

themselves. I don't think there is a greater number of accidents in Montreal tho
in a similar port on the continent. W

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that during last sammer, a man in this port
killed from the fall of machinery employed ? A.-I don't know of such a case
believe there was one man killed, but I did'nt make any special enquiries in reg
to it.
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By Mr. COT:
Was it through defective machinery ? A.-I could not tell you because I

de4 n0 special enquiries ; but 1 know that many accidents take place on the ships,
t fag some seasons of the year, by too much hurry, and too much confusion. It is

1not for want of knowledge; there is sufficient knowledge of that dock to conduet
things rightly.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

te Q.-bid you work in Montreal last year ? A.-I have worked in Montreal for
Past twenty-one years.

Q--Have you ever known of an accident that happened to a man named
geron ? A.-No; I don't know; I only heard of it.
f -a-Have you known of an accident which happened to a man through the fall
atub Of coal ? A.-I know that a case of that kind occurred some ten or elevenYears ago.
Q.-Did you know such a case occurred last year ? A.-No; not last year.

By the CaIRMAN:-

0f Q-Is it the duty of the stevedore to see as to the proper loading and unloading
0 ' vesel ? A.-His duty is, of course, to see that the ship is discharged and

ed according to the laws of the Board of Trade, and the custom of the port.
Qte-In doing that work one man is not as good as another; the stevedore is a
r man thanthe general run, and he should know more than the men, does he ?

oe ought to do so. Of course, a stevedore is supposed to know his business.
ha.9--You think the captain of a ship also should know more than a man who

Just been put on board a vessel ? A.-Yes. I have been master of a ship myself,and for that reason can give you the information.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-What is the average number of consecutive hours, during which mon em-
oyed on the wharves, have to work without rest ? A.-I have kinown them to
*0k forty hours, but those are exceptional cases. It is the rule, at the coal business,'Work for thirty or forty hours without rest, barring their meal hours.
ot 9--Is it your knowledge that men have worked fifty hours without rest ? A.-

of it.8Pecially, although I have no doubt they have done it, but I have no knowledge

the Q-Would it not be possible to limit the number of hours of work during which
eiten are employed on wharves, as is doue in other trades ? A.-It would be.

di1 no obstruction to the introduction of a regular system on our wharves; the
e"flnected interests of different parties cause the whole of the little wrongs that

' Place in connection with the work.
a -.- Do you say that the work on board of ship can go on in the same quiet

e as it does in a house; is there no hurry in sending off vessels ? A.-That is
not be 1n ship work there is always a hurry, there is sO much uncertainty that it can,
an •e Proceeded with in the same way as you could work in a local faetory, such asirorn foundry.

Q-Notwithstanding this hurry that exists in loading and unloading ships,
' 0Ond flot different relays of men be employed to do the work ? A.-The mon who

in the day time aie, as a rule, looked upon to work during the night time.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

4ot b9-Could not a system of relays be carried out ? A.-It could, but it would
e' effectuai.

a Q -low ? A.-The reason is that shipping work is very uncertain; it varies3t like the wind. It is also found that the men who work on a ship ail day are
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better adapted for working on the ship at night, certainly more so than a fresh gan
of men that might be brought on. They know the circumstances connected
the work much botter than those who may be brought on at night.

By Mr. CoTÉ:-

Q.-Could not the same class of men be brought on? A.-Weil, even so, aid
accidents might occur. It takes some time before the men get the run of the wore,
and it is found botter to leave the mon who are working all day to work all night
'Longshoremen can work twenty hours without difficulty, and we can renew the
men the following morning without obstructing the business or injuring the mer-

Q.-Are the mon paid higher wages for night work than for day work? A
As a rule, no.

Q.-Was there a time in the history of the port of Montreal, when men roceiVa
higher wages for night work than for day work ? A.-Not during the periodO
twenty-one years that I have been here. Wages are higher now than they Were
many years ago.
e«Q.-Do you know the custom in other ports with respect to night work,

Sunday work? A.-Night work, is work that is never calculated to be done in th"
country. It has to be done, in connection with the shipping, because of the uner
tainty of the business. A mail steamer may be delayed through freight or passe"
gers a few hours, and other causes, and in order to prevent ber from being co1"
pelled to lay over paet her time, it becomes necessary to work on Sunday; but, s
rule, Sunday work is not ever adopted.

Q.-Are you aware if, in American ports, night is paid botter than day
A.-Yes; they pay, as a rule, a time and a half for night work.

Q.-Do you know if in those ports night is as frequent as it is in the port Of
Montreal ? A.-It is more frequent in Montroal. which is due te our short seao8'
and other circumstances vonnected with it.

Q.-Do you believe that if the rates for night work in Montreal were placed i8
igh as in American ports, a,, muel night work would not be done? A.-Of course

not-if there is any economy to be effected.
Q.-Are you aware, if in American ports, relays of mon work for thirtY or

forty consecutive hours ? A.-I cannot say, positively, the number of hours theY
work in other ports.

Q.-When a stevedore asks his men to turn out at seven o'clock in the creninE
for duty, and ho keeps them there two or three hours before putting thom to work
are they paid for that time ? A.-Not as a rule.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that certain stevedores are paid for those hour"?
A.-I have compromised with mon when I have deprived them of the privilege o
working, and I suppose others have done the same thing. I would allow therno
hour, or two hours, or half time while they were waiting. A merchant will probabW
get us down at seven o'clock to receive or deliver cargo, and ho will not be ia

position to either receive or deliver, and we will have te put up with the conse
quences. We might give the men half an hour, or an hour, that, of course, beiflg
left to our discrotion. We have no particular ruie as to paying them for tioe
although they made the demand on me last year for it.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that in the port of Montreal, during the bUos
season, that stevedores are in the habit of putting two different hoists on one hatch"
way ? A.-No ; as riule, we work with one.

Q.-I don't want the rule; do yon know it has been done ? A.-That is the
rule and not the exception. Anytbing contrary to one gang of men working on l
hatch is an exception.

By the CHAIRMAN.-
Q.-Do you know that such exceptions take place in Montreal ? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
9.-Do you believe that mode of carrying on the work endangers the lives ofthe

n Qemployed ? A.-No; it is the mode of doing the work that is the element of
"ger,.

By Mr. ARmSTRON:-

.- Have you known 'Longshoremen to be paid by I. O. U's ? A.-They are
ays paid in cash.
Q.-iave you known that to take place? A.-No"; never in my life.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

9. I understand you to say that Sunday work was not calculated upon in this
eutrY ? A.-No ; we consider we are breaking the laws of the day if we aredoing it.

in th. Are you speaking only of Montroal when you speak of this country? A.-
18" country.

a Q-Are you aware that in Quebec, for certain months of the year, there is alwa 8
Sstamer working on Sunday, belonging to some of the steamship lines ? A. o;%D Dt.

Q9-That is the case ? A.-It should not be the case then.
oq 9 Supposing a steamship came in from sea on Sinday with a dozen passengers
wh ard would you have them remain on board during the twenty-four hours,
a ?rea if they were landed they would be able to reach Toronto by Monday morn-

A-The passengers should use thoir own discretion.
agi q-But they have no discretion in the matter whatever? A.-I would kick
righat anything of that kind. We are in a free country, and we have a perfect

t every privilege to which a civilized man is entitled.
Wo1Q-If the Company did not land you on Sunday what would you do ? A.-I
cld make a fuss about it, and get some little canoe to take me ashore if I possibly

I&Rs. SARAH HARDY, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FRE ED -

1 4-You are the mother, I believe, of children employed by Mr. Fortier? A.-
ethree working there, two daughters and one son.
*y • Have you a knowledge of the working of the factory? A.-Yes; two of% bldren have finished their appronticeshi , and have remained there to work.

tO b q.They are good, nice, respectable children? A.-I have never known them
o an1ything else.

tLechQ'Did you ever hear of any immorality at the factory? A.-I never heard of
thing until I saw a report in the papers.

hadQ.Would you have known of it? A.-Yes; because I know several of the
s employed there, wbo reside in our neighborhood.

-By the CHAIRMAN:-

va ' YOU watch strictly over your children ? A.-Yes; very strictly indeed; I
t Widow with ten, and they have all done very well.

BY Mr. FREED:-

a4d 9 1ow old are the children working in the factory ? A.-The girls are 15and the boy 18.
9 -You consider they are in a respectable place, in such a place as you are
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willing to allow respectable children to remain ? A.-Yes, and I tried to put anothe
boy there only last year.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q.-lave you ever worked in that factory? A.-No.
Q.-Have you a knowledge of the internal working of the factory? A.-I ha

been there repeatedly. When my children have gone to a Sunday school picnlc 0
anything of that kind I have gone to the office on Saturday to get their pay.
have been there many times.

Q.-Are you intimately acquainted with the working of the factory ? A.-
I hear all the children tell me.

Q.-But from your own personal knowledge, what you have seen yourself?
Yes; I have never seen anything wrong at all.

Q.-In the factory ? A.-Yes; or in connection with any of the girls beiOflOg'
to it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You know nothing in connection with the working of the factory esCo
what people tell you? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-How often have you visited the factory? A.-Twenty or thirty times-a<
Q.-During what length of time ? A.-During the five years my children å

been there.
Q.-You have only been there thirty times in five years? A.-I may have be

quite that number.

Miss LYDIA WEIR, Montreal, called and sworn

By Mr. FREnD:-

Q.-How old are you? A.-17 years.
Q.-Do you work at Mr. Fortier's ? A.-Yes.
Q.-low long have you worked there? A.-Five years, on and off. J ser

two years of my apprenticeship there.
Q.-Have you ever known of any immorality in the factory? A.-I never

anything of the sort?
Q.-Are the girls and young ladies who work there properly conducted?

Yes; so far as J know. I never saw anything else.
Q.-You never saw any immorality ? A.-No; never.

Miss LIzzIE BELL, Forewoman at Mr. Fortier's Cigar Factory, Montreal, ca
and sworn

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You are forewoman at Mr. Fortier's cigar factory, I understand ?
Q.-Have you seen anything immoral take place there? A.-I have

steadily working there for six years-I spent eight years there altogetherj-a
have never seen anything immoral taking place in the factory-never. I haveh
good opportunity of seeing what is taking place, because I have 35 girls working
with me and over 60 under my charge. I wolld not, of course, work in the faet
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there were any such practices going on, nor would I allow them to take place in
4by department under my charge.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q.-Are they all females where you are engaged ? A.-Yes.
Q.-There are no boys in the department? A.-No.
Q-Are the girls entirely to themselves? A.--Yes.

Then you are cognizant of nothing at all taking place that would be injur-
to the morals of the girls? A.-No.

Such matters could hardly take place, I suppose, without your knowledge ?
to I don't think it, not in my own department; if they did take place I would be sure

hear of them. I am around the place all time, and I would be sure to know of it.
ldi q9-Are there other places besides where you are working where there are young

ies employed? A.-Yes.
You have no supintendence over that place. A.-No.

Miss LizziE FITZGEALD, called and sworn.

BY Mr. WALSH:-
jo Q-I1 what establishment are you engaged ? A.-I am employed at Mr.

erog factory.n
Ne how long have you been there? A.-For six years; I have not been there

rlY the whole of the six years, I have been off and on during that time.
les D.-bo you work in the same department as the witness that preceded yon ?

se iS mny forewoman.
o H'Iave you a knowledge of the other part of the building where the ladies

Y À-We all worked together until comparatively recently for the factory
,4ri 81aller then-the apprentice boys and nost of the girls and the strippers. The

FIP Pe" and bunch makers and apprentice boys w'ould all work together most of the-
t ;but since we got the new factory we have got a room to ourselves. The new<)ry has not been built very long, only since last fali.

%e f9 '-Frum your knowledge has anything of an immoral nature taken place in
a etory? A.-No; I nover saw anything that would insult me any more than if

t mY Own home and at my own house.
tQ. Could anything take place without your knowledge in that particular de-

ient of the business? A.-No more than here.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q-What position do you occupy? A.-I am in the stripp'ng department.
you forelady of the stripping department ? A.-No; the young lady

You are a stripper ? A.-Yes.
n4ow'You are a deputation coming here before the Commission ? A.-I don't

E~oISE, Montreal, caled and sworn.

13y Mr. WAtsa :
% Are you employed in Mr. Fortier's factory ? A.-Yes.
1oW long have you worked there ? A.-Going on three years.
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Q.-Do you work in the same department of the building as the lady who P'e
ceded you? A.-I work under the tirst witness.

Q~-Are there any ladies in any part of the building besides the one you occuIpY
A.-I worked among the apprentices and the bunch makers at one time when
shop was small. At the present 1 am in the large building.

Q.-Are there in the large building females in any other portion of the buildin
except where you are? A.-There are.

Q.-You do not know anything of what goes on there ? A.-I have been fçO0
the cellar to the top doing work. O

Q.-During the time you have been employed there have you seen anythin
an immoral tendency taking place ? A.-I am the mother of a family and if Ia
seen anything improper I would not have stayed there. I have my girl work
there.

CHAULES J. DoHERTY, Advoeate, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mir. HELBRONNEU O
Q.-Will you explain to the Commission the law in regard to the seizurab

wages? A.-I might sum up the law as follows:-The wages of any person othe
than a public employee or a school teacher, and who is not a laborer working
paid by the day, week or month, are seizeable upon judgment rendered against theo,
to the full extent of the amount that may be due at the time the seizure is
With respect to laborers working and paid by the day, week or month, such a
being ealled in the statute an operarious, 50 per cent. of the wages are seizable.
seizure doe not attach to wages not yet due at the time the writ of seizure
served, but it attaches to wages due at the time of seizure; so that if the am
then seized was not suffleient to satisfy the debt and costs, the operation would h"
to be again gone through in the next week or at the next time of payment.

Q.-Wili you furnish to the Commission the amount of the cost of a seizurei
instance, with regard to a working man earning say $7.00 per week and 0wiu
debt of that amoutt ? A.-In regaid to a working man earning say seven doliaIl
week and owing a debt of $7.00 if the creditor takes judgment against him the
of obtaiiing judgment would anount to $5.25. It might be a little more or por
a trifle less, but that sum is certainly below the average, and is a very fair averag b
any rate. After judgment had been obtained and it was sought to execute U bi
means of the seizure of the wages; the cost of the seizure, in order to) ens01
the ereditors to receive from the employec the seizable portion of the emplO
wages, would amount to the sum of $4.55. So that the result of such a seizure
be this: if the employee was receiving seven dollars per week, and $3.50 cf
amount was seizable, after the seizure had been carried out the employce would bh
lost half of that week's wages, with the result of adding $1.05 to the amount f. t
debt and costs against him. If this process were renewed every week, as it
be under the law, the employee while being deprived of one-half of bis salary In
week would be steadily adding $1.05 per week to the amount of his indebtednes'

Q.-So that the workingman earning seven dollars a week, and having his 0
seized for a debt tf seven dollars would instead of seeing his debt reduced each 3
would find his indebtedness increased to the extent of $1.05 each week? A.
course that would be the strict operation of the law. Perhaps it is an excePtlo r
case where a member of our profession would not do everything in his p(0 eo
avoid such a result as that.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-If a man was to do such a thing as that what would the judge say ?
don't see under the law the judge could interfere with him; I don't know of any
cretion the judge has under the law.



By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
n Q-Would not the judge be able to interfere in such a proceeding? A.-Not
4ea8 there should arise a contestation as to the right to seize. I understand we are
eg with a cage where the wages would be seizable and a judgment would be

relryobtained.
fere ''And you think if there was no technical defect the judge could not inter-

A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

the 0 -- Could ho not intefere as regards the costs ? A.-I am taking a case where
beg'1P1oy3 ee would not make any contestation, and so the matter would not come

lethe judge except on judgment declaring that the defendant should pay $3.50
'e out of his wages.

By Mr. FREED:-

a'-Would the judgment creditor be obliged to pay the difference between the
0o11t soized and the amount of the costs ? A.-If ho paid his lawyer's Costs it

1 ost him that sum; he would bave judgment against the defendant for it.

By Mr. WALSH:-

by Q ]Has there ever been any attempt to rovise or alter that law ? A.-Not to
td '11oWledge. It is only within a comparatively recent period that the law was
thaterated by making only one-half of the wages seizable. Of course, in some cases
Zt taoderation of the law, as in the case we are talking of, the law works'rather
bee for thO employee than if the whole amount of his wages, seven dollars, had
is eized, because then ho would have made some progress towards getting rid ofindebtedness by means of the seizure.
r QWhen bailifs àie engaged in connection with warrants of distraint is there

4lelar r>ode of taxing the costs in those matters? A.-Yes; the bailiff's costs
txd.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q'There is a regular tariff ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. WALSH:-
q Does it vary according to the amount of the seizure, or is it the same on

1o 4 as on large sums ? A.-I believe the tariff varies with the amount in-
I arm not very familiar with bailiff's tariffs as I have never had occasion to

ine them very closely.
We have had some complaints before us of the sale of furniture for rent

th' smaIl amount it brought. The man in question not only found himself get-
Seeper into debt, but ho lost all his household fur'niture besides. Now is there a
tjime given and a legal notice given of those auction sales ? A.-There is a
day for the execution of a jndgment. A man's effects can be seized 15 days
otaining judgment. Then a bailiff is bound to give a notice of sale, and there

St eght clear days between the day of publication of notice and the day the
t ikes place.

ho • 1 D-Boes it take place at a public place or at the house ? A.-Ordinarily at the
f the defendant.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
t Take for instance the case of a working man who should owe 840.00, and

r f Which would be seized. If that man ould desire to go to the Maritime
lces or the United States what would happen to him ? A-A person owing
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over $40.00 and leaving the limits of the old Province of Canada, Ontario and Q90-
bec, would be liable to be capiased, that is arrested. It is of course to be considerd
that in order to obtain that writ of capias the creditor would have to make an a1'
davit that the departure of his debtor was with intent to defraud him of his deb,
and in each case it is a question for the Court to decide whether the debtor's depa'
ture is really with intent to defraud or not, before maintaining the capias.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that capias have been taken out against working
men in such a case as this one ? A.-I don't call to my mind any case cominig tO
my knowledge personally.

BY MR. WALsH:-

Q.-But there might be such a case ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the limit at which a capias can be taken out ? A.-It must be

something over $40.00, $40.05 would do, if I recollect rightly.
Q.-Is the law the sane yet with respect to capiases, because I heard or reS

some report lately that the jurisdiction was not the same as formerly-that is th
jurisdiction now was more limited ? A.-A man may be capiased for other reaso
or other causes than that he is about to depart with the intention to defrand h
creditor. A man may be capiased because he is secreting or making away with hi
effects with intent to defraud.

Q.-.So if a man goes into Ontario he could not be capaised? A.-No; not frffi
here.

Q.-Then if he went into the Maritime Provinces he could not be under the l8r
I su pose ? A.-I could not tell you what the law is in the Maritime Provinces. -
might be capiased here if leaving for the Maritime Provinces with intent to defrad

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Will you state to the Commission the osition occupied by working men-

apprentices with regard to the application of the law relating to the masters a
apprentices ? A.-I understand your question to refer to the by-law of the City
Montreal. Of course the by-law is before the Commission, and can be seen for itSI
I have had some practical experience in the working of it as counsel for workii
men, who have been arrested under its operations. The result of the observatio0
have made of the practical working of the by-law, would lead me to the conclu8io"
that it certainly could not at its origin have been intended to govern the relatioa
between the employers and employees as we ordinarily find them at the present daf'
Under its operation, the employee finds himself liable to a sentence of imprisonm" t

for absenting himself without permission, or for refusing or neglecting to erfor0ah
just duties, or to obey the lawful commands of his master or mistress. Ihe by.la'
does not on its face provide for any exemption from this penalty in consequenceO
what might be considered legitimate excuses. To give an instance. ln one case
which I was concerned where the employee was prosecuted for having left the s0
vice of the employer, and where the foreman, that is the employee, tendered evide1c
to establish that he ceased to work becanse his master refused to pay him the r0
ofwages agreed upon, and insisted on deducting a certain amount for materials
employee had spoiled, and where the employee in addition tendered evidence
establish that he was not responsible for the spoiling ofthe work and had not spoi
it, it was held that under the by-law that such facts, even if established beYOnd
doubt, would constitute no defence and no justification of the employee's action,
that ho would notwithstanding such evidence being made and the fact being establ'
ed, that he was without blame with reference to the matter in dispute between h
and his master, that nevertheless ho would be liable to imprisonment, and that th,
only recourse he would have would be by civil action at the end of his tern, that '
when his wages became due.

Q.-Has not the court decided that when an apprentice was employed for a y
hie wages payable weekly, he was obliged to work the whole year round whether 1#
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Paid weekly or not, and at the end of that time ho could come before the court,sue for his pay ? A.-The decision in its practical effect would actually amountto that, but provided the master alloged any reason for the refusal of the pay; inas-
Iaseh 88 the court in that case refused to interfere in the question who was right or

OWas wrong as regards the payment of the wages, and holding that the employee
dbe imprisoned for refusing to work, leaving him as his recourse as te the
e-Y'not of his wages before the civil courts. He might sue each week if ho choose.

By Mr. WALSE:-
Q-In the case of the journeyman there was a plea of spoiling materials you

%' that in itself might constitute a plea, but in the case of the apprentice there
ow lnO plea of that kind brought against him I understand ? A.-The case I spokea not the case of an apprentice. The by law is called -'An Act with respect to
r4ters and apprentices," but it covers very much more than apprentices, and it has

huld to cover the case of every employee working under a contract with his~PI0y'r.
o Q---Does that by-law exist as law to-day? A.-Yes; it is a by-law of the City

onitreal.

By Mr. FREED

if th. Q Does it apply to workingrmen working under verbal contracts ? A.-Yes;
ey are engaged before one or more witnesses.

peri For what length of time? A.-For one month or for a longer or shorter

IBy Mr. IIELBRoNNER:-.

plo0 qQýSu posing an employer should refuse to pay an employee, and the em-
eraY oshoud take out an action, would it not be possible under Section One for the

P OYer to prevent his employeo from suing him in Court? A.-I don't see there
be any protection for the employee from such a provision. The provision
i gm'nply that if an employee absents himself, without permission, by day or by

.t, he will be liable te the penalty, which is a fine not'exceeding $20.00, and im-
tnament not exceeding thirty days-no option being given to the court as regards

thu1nishments.
Isit to your knowledge that employees have been sentenced te fine and

<IPr B ament for not having furnished a certificate of a doctor, for absence in case
kness ? A.-No; that is not to my personal knowledge.

Q.-Will Section 1 of this by-law not have the effect of preventing an employee
P executing all his civil duties, and his duties toward bis family in case of sick-
dor death? A.-The letter of the by-law, I think, certainly would do so. I
but tknow of any case where it has been interpreted in view of facts of that nature;e letter of the by-law makes the absenting of the employee dependent on the

1 o]n of the employer-there is not anything said about cause or reason of his
lic.• I think, for instance, under that by-law, a man wishing to absent himself

tng day could not do so without permission.

-By Mr. WALSH:-
q.-That would entirely depend on the master? A.-That certainly is the
ng of the by-law.

to Q-So ho could prevent that man from executing one of the rights belonging
ail freemen? A.-Yes; I don't see there is any protection for employees in a

Of that kind.
Q •-That expression, " by day or by night," is very broad; it does not specifyby en th of time. You might work a man for a week, with cessation under that

suppose, as there is no definite period mentioned in it? A.-No; there is
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nothing stated in regard to any limiting period. I presume the court would hold
that a man was entitled to his customary rest. Of course, all effected by cust0l.

BY TRE CHAIRMAN:

Q.-And by the decision of the judges ? A.-Yes; I think the wording of the
by-law should be different for the protection of working men and employees.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is not an employee, who leaves his master's employ without giving fifteeO

days' notice, liable to oth fine and imprisonment ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And when an employer discharges an employee, is not the employer liable

to fine and imprisonment ? A.-I don't see it stated in the by-law that he shall be
liable to fine or imprisonment for the discharge of his employee.

Q.--Look at Section 2 ? A.--Section 2 says that he should give him the notice.
The only section providing a penalty to be inflicted on the master is Section 5.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-What is the penalty in that case? A.-It is fine or imprisonment, at the
option of the magistrate. The wording is this: "Having any.just cause of Co *
plaint against his or her master or mistress or employer, for any nuisance, defoct,
insuffliciency of wholesome provisions or food, or for cruelty or ill-treatment of an1
kind." I don't see anything about his being fined for discharging an employee.

By MR. HELBRONNER :- .

Q.-Section 2 provides only for the payment of fifteen days salary? A.-YeO;
it would appear to me that if a master discharged au employee without justifiable
cause, the employee would be left to his action for damages.

By Mr. WALSU:-

Q.-That would indicate that the section is drawn so as to cover the old indenO
ture system by which the apprentices were living in the house of their master? A
Yes; it would give one that impression.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is it not to your knowledge that the Act relating to masters and apprentice&

is so old and its phraseology is such that the bench and the bar have been unable tO'
come to an understanding as to the real meaning of the word compagnon? A.
don't know how far the bill has been considered by the bench. I know there b90
been considerable discussion before the Courts as to what was the meaning of the
word journeyman. Of course, the Courts have to decide those questions.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is the word compagnon always understood to be journeyman by the Courts?
A.-Yes; I think the Courts translate compagnon as journeyman.

Q.-The exact equivalent of the English word journeyman ? A.-They apPlV
it to any working man. You see the working of the by-laws reads: "All appýre-
tices and servants of either sex or journeymen bound by Act of Indenture or writ
contract or agreement and all servants of either sex and journeymen verbally eng
before one or more witnesses for one month or for any longer or shorter period."
would like to see that portion of the by-law abolished. The wording of that clagn
has been held to apply to any person who serves under hire. That 1 think is practi-
ally the result of jndicial precedents. I would not like, however, to say that poe0S
ively, but in my opinion, it is a fair statement of the practical results of tb
decisions that have been given.
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you tell us the position in which a man is placed who doos not pay his
et tthe landlord ? A.-If he does not pay his rent he is liable to be ejected from
tPremises, and inasmuch as the ejectment in consequence of non-payment of his

alt would be attributable to his default to carry out his contract, his landlorda"hOugh he had ejected him might still proceed to recover a sum for damages lie8  m'el0d by bis house boing left idle. Proceedings in ejectment cases are summary.

iBy Mr. WAL8sH:-
e q.q Suppose a man hired a house for a year and ho left it before the year hadho red, and after that the house was vacant for a year, would the man who loft the

b O liable for any time longer than bis own contract? A.-No; unless ho had
the c required to give a notice to the landlord to terminate his lase. If you take

ase as yon have stated it, his liability would terminate with his contract.

IBy Mr. HEAKES:-

id-In1 a case where it is mentioned in the lease that payment was to be made
flyeVanc0 il what position would a tenant be who could not pay his rent on the

"r thid of each month ? A.-He might be ejected, and, of course, the landlord
ko obtain judgment for the amount due at the time of the ojectment. I don't
he bow far the tenant would be further liable if the landlord desired to retain the
Or >but from the bare fact of it boing agreed to pay the rent in advaneo the ]and-Would be entitled to judgrment.

they9-Those judgments I think you say are summary in ail cases? A.-Yes;
are summary proceedings.

ther Before the Recorder's Court ? A.-Not beyond limited amounts. I think
eth amount is under $25 it can be taken before the Recorder's Court.

so that a case might occur where a tenant would be ejected on the 6th of the
h , aud seo ail bis furniture sold without having the privilege of occupying the

l dat rnggthat month ? A.-I don't see if a tenant stayed on the premises to the
"t oment and roquired ail proceedings to be gone throughli he could be got out by

ohe .th, if the proceedings were not instituted till after the first. He is entitled to
the lear day's notice between the service of the writ and the return of the writ. If
se udMent was obtained on that day lie is entitled to three days notice after the

.e of the judgment before the writ of possession could be taken out.

rp • Q- ow long would the proceedings take ? A.-If it was carried through as

bedy as possible I think it would take eight or ton days. Perhaps it may have
att oe maore quickly. I am, of course, giving theso statements principally as a

the r of o mion, for it is not possible for anyone to come hero and be abe te give
the articulars of ail the law. 1 don't know how far it is testimony to tell you howaw is, for I don't pretend to know it ail.

Could so that according to your judgment a tenant under such circumstances
ho ejected 15 or more days before the month expired? A.-Yes; I think the

vaRd would be entitled to the month due after lie agreed to pay the rent in ad-

lat4 •What is the situation of the tenant towards the landlord in cases where the
10pord does not place the louse in proper condition ? A.-The tenant, would be

titled any default of the landlord to make such ropairs as the latter was bound, on-
bo take action against him to compel him to make the repairs which he was
ofd by law or had agreed to makce, which action would be summary as is an action
ni jectnient and subject to the same delays as an action of ejectment; by the judg-

ort in that action tho tenant might be authorized to make the repairs at the land-
and oxPense, or have his lease cancelled after the landlord's refusai to inake them,
i rn that event he might be entitled to such action for damages as he might suffert sequence.

q,.Are the proceedings summary in this case ! A.-Yes, under the same law.
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Q.-Has he not the right to claim damages for the time which he lost in goiI)
to court ? A.-No; no party to a suit is paid for time spent in looking after bis Set,

Q.-You have said, 1 believe, that a tenant is compelled to serve a protest on the
landlord to compel him to place his house i' proper condition ? A.-Hle would be
bound to put his landlord in default to do what he was obliged to do, and notify hinl
and the legal rule is that if the lease was in writing the notification would have to be
in writing.

Q.--What is the average cost of such a protest ? A.-A Notary can tell Y70
that better than I can. I don't think $4.00 would be an excessive price. I th1înk
the Court would exercise discretion, and if it were shown that the landlord SWV
notified other than by a protest it might count it sufficient.

Q.-In a case where a protest was served and the landlord immediatelv repair
the house who would pay for the protest ? A.-I don't think the tenant would
any recourse against the proprietor for the cost of the protest, because the proprietor
is entitled to be notified and to be put in def*ault under the law.

Q.-The tenant would be obliged to pay? A.-Yes. I don't sit here as a sort
of court to give decisions on hypothetical questions. I simply give my opinion for
what it, is worth.

By Mr, WALs:-

Q.-In a case where there was a written contract and the party takes the house,
and they were satisfied with it when they went into it, and immediately afterwards
they found that certain repairs were necessary, would the landlord be bound to TI1ee
any fair requirements thereafter, there being not a written contract but a verba
agreement-in fact would he be obliged to put the house into proper order and do
necessary repairs ? A.-There is an article in the Civil Code specifying what a
landlord's repairs and what are tenant's repairs.

By Mr. HIELBRNNER:-
Q.-Is there in the Province of Quebec a lien law ? A.-Yes. We have th

Law of Privileges. I don't understand whether you want me to tel you ail the la<
on the subject of privileges.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What privilege has a laborer for his wages ? A.-A man employed in a
factory or workshop is privileged on what is contained in that workshop for arre'r
of wages during a certain period.

Q.-Under three months? A.-There is an article in the Civil Code whi
specifies it.

Q.-And ho comes in as a common creditor for the balance? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-In regard to workingmen employed on buildings, what claim have they
A.-The builder may have a lien on the building by registration. There is quite
process to be gone through; and it is quite a comploxed process for me to expslia
There is an article whieh lays it down.

Q.-But the men employed by him would have no privilege? A.-I dol
know of any privilege they would have on the building itself.

Q.-Would you have any objection to telling us what according to your judg
ment is the moral effect of the law with regard to seizure of wages? A.--That s &
very large question. Lawyers are not supposee to be very good judges of the moroa
effects of anything. I think it would naturally produce-I cannot say this a &
matter of fact-an inclination on the part of people getting into debt to adopt sac
means as are possible to keep their assets out of the grasp of their creditors.

Q.-Do you nlot believe that the experience we have had in Montreal 'wjt
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et&Pd to the treatment of apprentices is due to this by-law relating to masters and
ep rentices ? A.-I think the by-law is calculated to constitute to a very great

it nt, the masters as judges between themselves and their employees, and naturally
t Ould produce very unfair results. As to attributing the facts that have been

gt before the Commission here to the operation of that by-law, that is some-
p ] have niot considered. It seems to me that the bydlaw in itself cannot be

1dpe Colysidered, such as should govern the present relations between employers
ave PlOYees. I don't think that is a matter which a municipal council should

qower to regulate, particularly in such a shape as it is in this by-law.
t .'-Does there exist, in the Province of Quebec, a law authorizing em loyers
f e t their employees ? I think an apprentice, who is a minor, might e rea-

y corrected. 1 could not give you any text of law saying so in so many
t sIf you wish my opinion, I will give you my opinion. If you want any-

n Support of it, I might look the authorities up. I don't know of any speci-
saying in so many words that a master shall have that power.

Q-Will you state the reforms which you consider necessary to be made with
à"id to the seizure of wages, and with regard to wages contracted by employees ?

à think with respect to the class of people, fifty per cent of whose wages are
Wiable for seizure, it seems to me the only way to reforn that law, permitting

gUre of their wages, would be to reform it out of existence. I don't think they
able tnYthing by the credit given to them on the strength of their creditors being

Shorto seize one-half of their wages, and it produces naturally a great deal of misery.
inedf doing that, there should be some system under which a debtor can be ex-
oh as to his resources and income, the weekly amount of his wages, the amount

nidebts, and the means he has of meeting them, and the court should fix some
,ýnt le amount payable in instalments. That might possibly be done, but if you

'bolis M. own opinion, it is that the law making such wages seizable should behed.

Pb Would you include public officers? A.-As I understand it, under our law,e' ofiers are exempt, except with regaid to enployees of the Provincial Gov-
ent Of Quebec; there are proportions of their salary which are seizable.

Q*-Would you exempt them too ? A.-No; I am talking now of the working

iBy the CHAIRMAN
th Q-The law applies to all class of people? A.-Yes; but it works harder on
al4h earning seven dollars a week, a day laborer, than a man with a large salary,
the o is able to pay his debts. I think under a system where a judge would fix
f "taliment, which should be paid, the position of the family, and the proportion
of Yeso paid, and all those matters should be considered in determining the amount

would leave it to the judge to make the men pay what lie could pay?
Y Opinion with respect to the class of people for whom the Act was made,

t g the seizure of their wages to one-ialf the amount then due, that this right
0o should be entirely abolished in their case. If you maintain the seizure, there

0 e be some seheme by which the courts would have discretion to fix the amount
a could afford to pay, which would be more fair to the debtor and the creditor,

e present system of making seizures, and accumulating costs.
o YOu think that seizures under $25.00 should be abolished ? A.-Yes ; that
Sdepend on the wages of the man, not on the amount of the debt. If you take an

o 0 Yee, with a salary of $100.00 a month, I don't think you should say that he
l.00 aot be liable for a debt of $25.00 dollars; but if you take a man earning

W lVeek, the seizable portion of whose would be $3.50, and the eosts of seizing
a ay8tek, would be 4.50, I don't see that any one is gaining anything by permitting
A redia Of that kind to exist. Of course, it may bring practical results, because a

2' and a debtor may come to an understanding in regard to the payment. If
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not the employee goes and hires himself to another employer, or ultimately goo
away to some distant part to get away from his creditors.

JAMEs F. 1). BLACK, City Treasurer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-I have requested you to furnish certain documents with regard to hoe

being Nos. 31 to 33 De Salaberry Street from 1882 to 1887 inclusive. A.-TheY
here. I caused thom to be prepared.
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Q.-Will yOu please tell us the method employed by the Corporation agai'
persons who do not pay their water rates ? A.-The water rates are due by laW '0
the 15th. of August. One month after that day, the 15th. September, the partio
are notified that if they do not pay them within a given time, the water will be sho
off, and later on the emplovees of the department are sent to cut off the supply fro"
those in defaiult, giving thein a little notice in advance that process will be adOP
in the course of a few days unless they meet their engagements.

Q.-After the 15th. of September the water can be shut off from those who ha 5

not paid ? A.-Yes.
Q.-If after the water has been shut off the water rates are not paid, what acti00

does the corporation take ? A.-They generally serve a notice on those parties,
endeavor to collect the ainount, if possible, by process. Those are details connecw
with the management of the water supply, in regard to which I would like you o
call Mr. Lapierre. They are nominally carried out under my direction, but in reality
by him as head of that particular branch of the office.

T. A. MACKINNON, General Superintendent of the Ontario and Atlantic Divisi0lo
the C. P. R. Railroad, called and sworn:-

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What would be considered an ordinary day's work for an engine driver
passenger train on the C. P. R. ? A.-It is regulated by the runS figured on the
of about 125 miles or 130 miles.

Q.-And those runs under ordinary circumstances would occupy how a«'
hours? A.-On passenger trains about four or four and a half hours, sometimes
little less on express trains.

Q.-Are you able to tell what would be the longest regular run for an engine driver
on a passenger train? A.-The longest regular run continuously do you meal ?

Q.-Yes; a continuous run. A.-The longest continuous run in my division
be from 5.50 a.m. to 10.55, say five hours less five minutes.

Q.-Is that considered to constitute a day's pay ? A.-They get more than
day's pay for it, a little more.

Q.-When a man comes off this run, how soon is he required to go to work agalf
A.-l think a man on that run does not go to work until the next day, or if he doUble
be is off the next day. atQ.-If he doubles that he lies off? A.-They leave Owen Sound at 5.50 a.. and .
rive at Toront o at 10.55 ; they leave Toronto at 4.50 in the afternoon, so they rest fi
10.50 to 4.50, about six hours, exclusive of the time required to get the engin
and out.

Q.-In that case do they receive two days' pay ? A.-They receive a little 'ore
than two days' pay, based on a run of 100 miles.

Q.-And, as to the time and the pay, there being a difference in the rates,
answer applies to the firemen, conductors and brakemen? A.-Yes; practicallY-

Q.-What would be about the longest time that would constitute a day's WoaÎ
for a driver on a locomotive on a freight train, taking an average run? A.- Ab
an average on our freight trains would be seven hours or sevon and a half howIt
perhaps up to eight hburs.

Q.-And as to the time and the pay that would apply to the conductors, b
men and firemen on all freight trains? A.-Yes.

Q.-How much rest may those men get in making aday's run? A.-We alwY
try to give our men not less than eight hours rest. 1ave

Q.-Is it to the interest of the Company to call them to duty before theî
obtained their proper rest? A.-No; we never allow them to be called out if
have not had proper rest.
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de Q.Do the men seek to make more than their regular runs? A.-Sometimes; it
likends On circumstances. If they bave had a continuous easy run they occasionally

o put in one day or half a day additional.
1eu Q.-If the men have been detained by accident or by storm, or any other cause for a
to dnumber of hours on the road, what rest may they obtain before being again called

tY ? A.-We consider they are entitled to eight hours rest; we always allow
that anîd more when they call for it.

t. Qf they are detained a longer number of hours, do they get extra pay for the
beyond the allowance for the one run ? A.-Yes; if there is a long detention.

1on Q-In case of an accident or storm by which a train is side-tracked or detained a
oneumIber of hours on the track, may the men sleep on the train ? A.-The

neer and fireman could not sleep on the train.
Wo •iThey would be required to keep steam up, I suppose? A.-One of them

1 tall events.

jAMES R. DICK, Superintendent of the Boys' Home, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
A. What number of boys have you, at the present time, in the Boys' Home?

Urng the past year there have been 250 boys in the Home.

By Mr. FREED:-

help -Are those boys there under any sentence, or are they simply there as being
re hrough the charitable Associations? A.-Neither. Those boys in the Home

Situations, and not having any other place to sleep in, sleep at the Home.
It isa-On whose authority do they go there? A.-Their need is their authority;Voluntary association.

Q-And to whom do they apply for admission? A.-To me as Superintendent.

o1. no 9 You act on your own opinion in regard to the advisability of admitting them

sho You judge whether they are in need of shelter or not, and as to whether they
o e admitted? A.-Yes; I am on the safe 4de by giving a chance to some

1 think don't deserve it.
six q'What is the average ler gth of their stay in the Home ? A.-Some stop for

nths, others for a year, and others for two years. As soon as they receive
U enough to allow them to go to a lodging house outside, I let them go.

• At what age are they admitted to the Home ? A.-From 12 up to 18 or 19.
to •You admit none nnder 12 ? A.-We have one or two, but those are excep-
liai cases. In the event of there being a mother-who cannot procure her ownWiîlWith her boy we take the boy.

A. •When they once enter the Home, are they at liberty to go when they please ?-Yes.
In any employment found for them ? A.-Employment is found for all.

at tQWhat do they work at? A.-They all work in the city, no work is done
k* the O1. I procure situations for them at the different trades, and at different

n W ork, and put them in a position to earn their own living. We help them to
eselves-that is the principal we work on.

44d Ç-You simply provide them with board and lodging in the Home? A.-Yes;
e'erejss a parental care over them.

Win ''Uýo you teach them anything in the Home? A.-We have classes in the
to orevemngs. Some who want to study advanced subjects go to the Y. M. C. A.,

three go to the Art School, boys who are learning trades.
%bog q*Wbat do you teach them at the Home ? A.-Reading and writing, that is
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Q.-Do you teach them arithmetic? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you teach them grammar ? A.-No. Of course it is only in the e"e0

we can do anything in that lino with them. a
Q.-Do they at ail times pay for their board or any part of it? A.-TheY

pay for their board as far as they are able to do so. .
Q.-How do you regulate the amount which they pay for their board ?

According to the wages they receive.
Q.-You do not take the whole of their wages towards their board ? A.-Oh! 
Q.-You judge yourself of the necessity they have for obtaining clothing and

on? A.-Yes; if a boy gots two dollars a week there is generally put aside for
board and washing, $1.50. The balance is put aside for the boy's clothes, and 1
suflicient in many cases to furnish them. We have a Savings' Bank on Sat
night and the money is put into it.

Q.-Do you permit the boys to buy any clothing themselves ? A.-Yes; b 1

soietimes give an order on a clothing establishment, and subsequently get the In
from the boys. Sometimes I have to buy the clothing for them and charge th
and charge them with it.

Q.-In case you give an order on a clothier, do they get as good value for
if the payment was in cash ? A.-Yes; the clothes are sold to me, not to the

Q -Practically, it is cash to the dealer ? A.-Yes; because I pay hime
month.

Q.-Do the boys frequently leave the Home before they become absolutelY
supportin ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You exercise no restraint upon them in that respect ? A.-I use 8
moral restraint, and try to advise them how wrong it is to leave the Hoe t
they are properly able to do so; but they do not believe it. The consequence is
some of them go away for a while, and the find out the truth that they cannot k
themselves, and they come back again.

Q.-You re-admit them? A.-They come back pleading to be re-admitted,
what eau I do but take thom in ?

Q.-What religious training do the boys get in the Home? A.-We have famt
worship every evening, and each boy is expected to attend his own church Of
Sunday, and also Sunday-school.

Q.-Does anybody conduct them, or go with theni to church ? A.-Eithe
my wife, or an assistant. In the evening we have family worship, singing hy0"
and reading the scriptuies and prayer.

Q.-At what hour do the boys retire ? A.-The hour which they have t be
now is nine o'clock for prayers, when the roll is called.

Q.-And the lights are out at what hour ? A.-[ put the gas out at ton o'clc
Q.-Do you require all the boys to rise at a cortain hour in the morning ? 

Yes; the bell rings at a quarter to six, and a quarter past six is breakfast.

By the CHAIRMAN:.

Q.-We have heard a little about waifs and stowaways arriving by the steAse
in this city. What can you tell us about that subject ? A.-The number of boYs
arriving here, who are not willing to help tliemselves, has been very considerabl
this year. During the year trom 1885 to 1886, I had seventeen who left eo
Home without givin notice; that means, that they went away without say
anything, owving for oard and perhaps for clothing. This last year, the D nhV
has been very much more; forty-four have left oftheir own accord, and eighteon hf[
been expelled,-old country lads who came over here as stowaways, irgely.
are left in the city with nobody to help them, and if no one does help thef"'
they get into jail. I had a good many more of them on my hands last year th
usual, and the consequence has been that we have had to agitato the matter
newspapers, and we held a meeting a few days ago with a view to endeavoring
ascertain if something could be doue to prevent this influx of stowaways and au
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sirable class of immigrants coming to the City, and becoming a burden on the
"4"ltable institutions here.

By Mr. FREED :

ti. q:-Iave you had any boys sent froin the old country by charitable organiza-
e A.-Not to me. I know they have corne out but we don't receive any boys

Out, we are not a receiving home for the old country.
Q-Rave these boys who have been sent out to this country come to you after-
S of their own accord ? A.-Yes.

Have they come to yon in considerable numbers ? A.-Yes ; in large num-

they told yon they were sent out by charitable organizations in the
cou1ntry ? A.-Yes.

-or Q Yo)u have found it out in no other way ? A.-I found that some have
even from Reformatories.

Y . -Do yo mean they have corne from Reformatories in the old country ? A.-

Q.-And sent ont by charitablo associations to Canada ? A.-Sent out by theheorrnatories.

1 d ow have you obtained that information ? A.-I know it froin the boys.t know it whenaa they come to the Home, but I have found it out later on. There
Reformnatory, if you desire it I can give you the name, in the old country that

PQarly sends bevs Out.

y the CARMAN

You had better give us the name ? A.-I understand that this Reforma-
senlds out about 100 boys a year.

iBy Mr. FREED :-

What is the name of it ? A. -The Redhouse Reformatory School, Surrey,

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Who has charge of that Reformatory ? A.-I suppose it is a Governmeut
4e natory. The names of the parties through whorm those boys have comer here

Mr.G ould, of Melbourne, Riclmond, and Rev T. W. Fylos of' Quebec.
y 9r What is the character of the boys to whom you are now referring ? A.-

eryf bad.
QilHave they any habits of industry ? A.-Very little.
Q,"What is their moral character? A.-Bad.

Are they truthful ? A.-No.
eaQ -Are they willing to work ? A.-No. I will give you one instance. A boy

ther o Mthat Institution with his passage paid to this country. I don't know whe-
the he had a ticket to Montreal, but Le had a ticket to Quebec at all events. He

as het loose at Bonaventure Station here. One of the men sent him to me as ho
helPless and friendless. He told me at the time he came from that Institution.

4dthiat bey in seven situations in fouir weeks, and latterly I could not do any
t ith him. He was not only a bad boy himself, but he was gradually getting
o othe boys into his own bad habits, and endeavoring to persuade tbem not to go

to Ork. ie was subsequently arrested at the depot for sleeping in the waiting
11 Re Was brought before the Recorder and I was asked to go down and give a
yeYcter to the boy. The Recorder sent him to Sherbrooke Reformatory for three

8a You have spoken of a Savings Bank; under whose Superintendence is that
ga Balnk ? A.-It was started under the superintendence of the Boys' Home
15
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for boys iii the Home at first, as the Montreal Penny Savings Bank. When we fOupà
we could open it to the public we did so, and it has been now four years in existen
From February 1885 to February 1886 the total number of deposits were 371
amounting to $2,002.47, withdrawals $764.62, leaving a balance on hand at the ead
of the year of $1,217.85. Here is a statement showing the number of deposits a
by tlie boys ; the total amount deposited by 74 boys during the year was $481.69.
Notice, that this is not all the money the boys saved but the money they put awaY
They spent money on collars, ties, shirts and so on; but the amount I have given

ou, gives an average of $6.50 per boy. Tho highest amount deposited by any
oy was $50.50 and the lowest two cents. We take from two cents to $50.00 in tb

bank.
Q.-Do the boys as a rule draw the money frorm the bank when they leaVe O

home? A.-No; they deposit afterwards. I will read a statement for the year f
lowing, which is as follows:-Balance brought forward, $1275.00; total numbOr0O
deposits 3896, amounting to $2963.91. Tof al amount deposited by 83 boys, $664.
or an average per boy of $8.01. That, you will observe, is an increase. The highb"
amount deposited by ary one boy is $95.75, and the lowest 2 cents. I have a stat
ment for the year ending December, which shows the total amount on deposit in
bank of $3502.00, or an increase diuring last year of $ 10.30. I have not got the W
ures of how much the boys have deposited last year, for the account is not
made up.

Q.-Will it show an increase or a decrease? A.-There issure to be aninCre
because there is an increase in the number of boys in the Home. There has beenS
steady increase during the four years, not only thore but in the growth Of tle
bank outside. This bank was the first ono of the kind opened four years ago. hvo
theie are eight or nine in existence throughout the city. The Sunday schools ha
taken the matter up, and savings banks aie now establishod in connection with theo
There are branches at Cote St. Antoine, Point St. Charles, Hochelaga, St. Patrick8

Church, and eight or nine different branches that have been established during th
last four vears, and all are doing well.

Q.-Under what law are those savings banks e.stablished ? A.-I could notl
you that.

Q.-What security is given that the money will be carefully kept? A.
names of four gentlemen in tho city who are well known and who are mon of mionll

Q.-Have you newsboys in your Home? A.-None who go around the
with newspapers.

Q.-Any who have roules? A.-No. I can always tind botter places for tb
boys than running with papers. Besides, the surroundings of a boy who is on
street are bad.

Q.-The Home, of course, is not self-supporting? A.-It is self-supportin5
regards all the working expenses, except the property und Superintendent's salary

Q.-By whom is the property maintained and the additional amount, requir
made up ? A.-I get it made up by collections throughout the c&ty.

Q.-From charitable people? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does the city or any constituted authority give you anything? A
Q. -Are you an incorporated body? A.-Yes.
Q.-Under the laws of the Province of Quebec ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know anything about the House of Refuge ? A.-The Superinte

ent is here and he will be able to give you full particulars. The object of our coming hot#
was that something might be done towards stopping this influx of stowawaY$8e
this class of undesirable emigrants who are coming here. As regards the stowa"Ia0y
I know there is collusion between the sailors or firemen and the boys, and I wflt
say that the owners of steanships will help us in this matter, because boys are anc
pense in being brought out here, and if there was proper supervision on the OthV
aide, it would be impossible that a dozen or eighteen young mon and boys should be
able to come across as stowaways, without it being known to the officers. ThOSO
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coue here and are put down on the wharf, and away they go-they are a bad class.several occasions, when on the wharf, I have taken u three or four of these boys
the taken them to the Home, clothed them and placed them in good situations, and
tho Percentage that has turned out well has been very very small indeed.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

4fd t--Do they go back to England and often take others with them? A.-Yes;
they sometimes take back with them other boys who are doing very weil here.
te -Do they stow themselves away on board of vessels? A.-They cannot stow

ofte ives away so well on this side as they can on the other side. They go back very
thea in charge of cattie. And I know three or four instances in which they did stow

mselves away by the help of a fireman. They are a great abuse to us on this side.
1BY MR. IEAKEs;-

thos9.-Do you know if there is any other class of emigrants arriving here, except

YjiS6 boys, which is not desirable ? A.-There are others from 17 to 19, I supposeWill call them mon, and I have a good deal of experience with that class too.
a Q-Are they sent out by charitable institutions? A.-No; J don't think it; not
osa whole, some may have been. They are several institutions in London which send
on these young men. There is one there that has had more to do in this way than
'Oters, and that is the Self-Help Emigration Society of London, which sends them

Wheon their paying a little towards their passage and promising to pay the balance
n they get out here, and get settled; but those sent out have been a bad lot.

BY MR. CLARKE:-

Q-What would you suggest in order to prevent them coming eut? A.--Ioe1 hanggest that a law similar to the United-States Immigration law be put inrde ere. I have a copy here of the Castle Gardon Emigration law, which pro-
b that when a ship comes to the wharf, the Inspector shall go on board and ascer-

the class of emigrants on board. Those who are cripples, sick, or ex-convictsýan
ha rldesirable class, who have no money and no friends to receive them, are sent

fol the ship being made responsible for them, and their maintainance bas to be paid
of th e oowners. Those people are ro-shipped and sent back again at the expenseoftesh ip.

Qob9.Are there not great abuses perpetrated there by that board? A.---I know
ethig about that matter. I sec hore that in one year there were returned 997
eigrants. Of that number 70 were insane, 20 were idiotic, one was blind, eight

ther onvicts, 18 were cripples ; 355 were suffering from a disease which prevented
from earning a livelihood, and 437 were without means of support. On accountthi 8 aw going inte effect in the United-States, I know that people of this class are

this way oow.
By the CTAIRMAN -

that the way you account for the increased number of bad young men
"g here last year ? A.---Not altogether.
.-- Inpart? A.---Yes, in part. The trouble with those from 17 to 20 years of

f a that they have never learned any trade, and have no business--they are jack
a%1trades and master of none, and they are continually moving from one place to
siýor. The truth is they don't want to work. They come here under a false impres-

tp hat they are going to have an easy time and plenty of money. They are takingPitions, in many instances, that honest men should occupy.

B3y Mr. HEAKEs :-

Yo What is the largest number of this class of boys you have had coming to
oý 1me in any ono year ? A.--You mean the latter onles ?
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Q.--I mean boys coming from the old country, without a thing, who have passed
through your Home? A.---This last year we have had 51 Canadians, 106 English
14 Scotch, 20 Irish, 4 Americans and 4 Nationalities.

Q.--Was that the total number in the Institution last year ? A.--Yes.
Q.-What proportion of that number of boys would you consider to be a undsir-

able class. A.--30 per cent. of the English boys.
Q.--Were the whole of the boys who came from England sent here by one of

the Societies you have mentioned? A.--No; they have corne here from an immense
number of Institutions.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you know if those parties, cane from false statements made by
parties in regard to the condition of the country? A.-I think that is mostly don
by the steamboat runners.

Q.-You mean by the steamboatl agents? A.-I think so. The GovernirO11
does not assist anybody to come by assisted passages, that is, either the Canadiad
Goverument or the English Government, but a steamboat runner when ho gets
man to go and pay three pounds, gets a percentage for himself.

Q.-The agent does? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you think the whole of the passage money is paid by the charitable

stitutions in the old country? A.-In the case of the Self-Help Emmigrant SociotY
the emigrant pays what he is able and, promises to pay the rest when he is settl'
here.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Do you know anything about the work donc by Dr. Barnardo, or
Rye? A.-Yes; I know about them. There is no trouble with their boys.
sometimes get one or two who have belonged to those institutions, and have cone to
the city, but they are very few. The children are sent to the Homes and are cared for.
They are put out to farmers, and visited and looked after. But there are other 1
stitutions in the old country that send boys out here.

Q.-What is your impression as to the chances of a boy doing well in this cOU-
try if he behaves himself ? A.-There is every chance of his doing well in tbhs
country.

Q.-If he chooses to work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-I think you have said you go about looking for situations for those boys?

A.-Yes; I look for situations for them, and I get employment for all the boye.
Q.-Have you had boys who have remained in situations for some time? A.-

I receive applications for my boys, and I have situations offered for every boy I cA»
place in them. V¢4

Q.--Then you find no difficulty in placing good boys ? A.-No.
Q.-To their advantage and to the advantage of their employer. A.--Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Are they generally placed in the rural districts or in the city ? A.-TheY are
placed in the city. They corne home at night and live in the Home.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.--They do well, I suppose? A.-The large proportion of them do Well-

have instances of boys doing very well. One boy had been in the Home for thre
years, and went to his present employer, and after being with him two years and
half, has gone on the road as commercial traveller.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Tell us the trades to which the boys are indentured ? A.-They are in-
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en e'd to printers, bookbinders, phgmbers, carpenters, and confectioners, and so

b--Are those positions really vacant or do the boys take situations from other
' by accepting lower wages ? A.-No; I never do that. My boys are as goodany boys. ~
Q9-'-Have you ever known au instanceothat kind? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q--You never seek to turn away a boy who is already in a situation so as to
a Place for one of your boys ? A.-No ; I would not do so. I never lot my boys

h r less money than others, because they are botter than the regular run of boys.
"y are watched and well cared for.

her.-Do you think an honest good workman can find employment, generally,A .- Yes
Q.-And make a good, respectable living ? A.-Yes.
t f--And you have had some experience in the matter ? A.-Yes; and I knowtfr a fact.

IBy Mr.McLEAN:-

o ' Do any of the steamboat companies impose fines on the sailors in case of a
s 0"'away is fotund on the vessel ? A.-They do not do anything of the kind. I should

lif something of that kind were done; it would make them more careful.
9. Youdon't know of steamship companies that do that ? A.-No.

By Mr. WALSH:-

is it Q.-With regard to the boys that have paid a portion of their passage money;
the tO YOur knowledge that the majority pay the balance of their passage money toassociation afterwards ? A.-No; I guess not. They get ere and are not
tset noven after they have arrived. I will give you an instance: four boys were
therto Ime by a gentleman in the city who had four pounds sent to him to use for
hrbenoefit. They were seventeen years old. From the day they came into the
afte they tried every device to get matters so aranged that they could drop off on the
theirnoon on which they got their pay. When I last heard of them they had beaten

ad way to Denver-they had never walked, but had picked and beaten their way
there., as they could not get any further west, they will be obliged to stay down

th Q'-'-What proportion do yon think would be the balance of the amount due to
association that sont them out ? A.-I don't know.

JosEPH RIHARDs, Merchant Tailor, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q--I understand you have a statement to make to the Commission? A.-I
e hore as representing the St. George's Society, and i wish first of all to make a re-
,rk, as a member of the Board of Management of the Boys' Home, in corroboration

'ofvhat Mr. Dick has said. I think he lias under-stated the facts. I think there have
n sone forty stowaways this year who have come to the Home, and only one of the

"1Y lias been any good, I believe. Somewhere nearly 90, I think, English boysiuding fhe stowaways have been no good. I just desire to corroborate Mr. Dick'sta. ients in general ; and, now I desire to speak as to the working of the charitable

Moties of the city, at all events of St. George's Society, an incorporated body
hb exists for the pîurpose of assisting newly arrived emigrants. I am ready to
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answer any questions the Commissioners may see fit to ask me respocting the
different matters connected with my work. I may say that we are very mac
troubled with an undesirable class of emigrants coming here, principally from thea
east end of London, who are helped out by charitable organizations, of whon I cann
give you their full histories; but they are, as a rule, landed here without a penny in
their pockets, and are thrown upon the charity of the city, and become a Public
burden. I think if it were possible, there ought to be a law passed to prevent a8n
steamship company bringing emigrants between October and March. There '0
nothing for them to do when they arrive here. If they do get anything to do, it isJ11
a little work for which they get under-paid, and on account of which they put 10
honest man out, and then they squander the money in drink. They are 111 Ou
charitable institutions by hundreds.

Q.-Would you prevent any respectable emigrant coming to this country
A.-Not by any means. I would not prevent any emigrant coming here either
ho had no means to exist or if ho was a man willing to work; but it is no use for
common labUurers to come here in November, December, January or February,
because if they are willing to work thore is nothing for them to do, and they becomle
a burden on the charities of the city.

Q.-Will you tell us what proportion of that total number of emigrants who
remain in Montreal, each season, are of that class ? A.-I cannot tell you the total
number that arrive. The gentleman who is bore represonting the House of Industry
and Refuge bas now in that institution, nightly, about 200 men who go there for
shelter. Of that number perhaps 125 arrived from England during the past season-
The have no means of subsistence, and they are simply paupers on the charity of the
pubL.

Q.-Is this condition attributable to the impossibility of getting work or to the
improvident habits of the people themselves? A.-I think it is very attributable to
both very largely. We have cases in our Home at the present time, that is in St
George's Home. At our Home we give shelter to newly arrived emigrants Who
instead of remaining on the wharves or going to poor lodging bouses can coine tO
our Home and spend a night or two nights there before they go west to Toronto.or
Manitoba. We find no difficulty whatever with such people, but it is different with
those whose passages have been paid ont by charitably disposed people and who arrive
here and who are not disposed to work. During the past week Igot employment for a
man who bas a wife and two children in our Home, one child four years old and another
two years old, the family having come out last April. The man went to work on the
railway near Sherbrooke. He went to Boston in the fall. Either he could not fi1d
work there or ho did not care to do it, but the family got into the poor bouse there
and the authorities in Boston paid the fare of the man, his wife and children back tO
Montreal. They arrived at the Home saying they were half starved. I gave an
order for their admission. I have got several positions for the man and I gave hi0
wQrk to clear the snow in front of my dwelling. At the last severe snow-fall 1
expected him to be there and clear the snow on Sunday morning. He did not col0 e
and I spoke to him on Monday morning about it, when ho said: "You would lot
have me work on Sunday," to which I replied that the snow bas to be cleared 0
Sunday in this country. I got another situation for him at which ho worked two
days, and on the third day ho over-slept himself. It was the result of his leaving the
store, for they told him that if he could not get to the place in time ho was no
wanted. My impression is that ho thinks the Home is a nice warm place for hiv
self and his family, and although we don't profess to keep people there the length f
time they have been there, what can we do? If I say anything to the man he might
go away and leave his wife and two children at the Home for us to look after. It '0
In regard to this class of emigrants that 1 think something should be done in orer
to stop their arrival here.

By Mr. HEAKES
Q.-Have you thought of any scheme by which that class of people could be
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revonted from leaving the old country and coming here ? A.-There is no scherne
Wh'ch they could be prevented from leaving the old country, but if the Canadian
verlnment Lad a central place for the landing of emigrants, either in Montreal
9e'eca 0 ort of Castle Garden, where a thorough inspection would be made by
.inent officers, as to whether thoy were desirable or not, and if they were un-

Plirable, they should be sent back at the steamship Company's expense, I think the
would be a good one, and I am persuaded in my own mind that this undosirable
should be kept on the other side. I think their coming liere is due, not so
to the Government agents, who are very often blamed in this matter, and I

tink they doserve it a little, but they are not the principal ones to blame, for the
) ipal parties really to be blamed are the steamboat runners, who get a percentage

on the three pounds passage money paid by every enigrant.

BY Mr. McLEAN:-
à -What amnunt of relief did your society distribute during the past year?

About $4,000 in round numbers.
d 9-1)id it ever occur to you that you were giving relief to people who did not

i %rve it, or noed it? A.-I have come across a good many men who did deserve
a8 to those who did not need it I am not aware.

By Mr. WALSH:-
ds Q.-Promn your knowledge of the subject, what class of emigrants are most

rable for this country? A.-Tradesmen, any man with a trade can do well. In
ard to Clerks, or common laborers, I don't think we need them; but any man with
ade at his fingers' end, I don't care what it is, can (1o well if he is willing to

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

thi Q-Do you think there is a scareity of mechanics in Montreal ? A.-I don't
t . o. There may be a scarcity during a few ofthe summer months when every-
'Eg ia pushed rapidly, but there are sufficient mechanies in Montreal to do every-
tig that is required in the winter at all events.

i 9-Q At what season of the year would it be best for tradesmen to come out
he ? A.-If they came in the spring they would bc all right, and would get work,

en Ought to be prevented from landing here in November.
Q9,-You mean mon unîprovided for ? A.--Yos. They cannot weather the first

ter aven if they have a little means to start with ; those means are very soon
one, and they become a burdon on the charitable.

e -Aro not agricultural laborers a worthy class of emigrants ? A.-Our
eieeis that ifwe find one willing to go to a farrm lie is very soon back again;
lrule they will not go on the farms.

IBy Mr. McLEAN:--

ti, -You have said thore was no rooni in Montreal for Mechanics at the present
arid that thore is a sufficient number of mechanies hore to do the work ? A.-
18 My opinion.

b Suppose a large number of mechanies cane here iii the spring what would
'ne of the mechanies working here now ; would there be work enough for the
arrivais as well as for those working here ? A.-There are so many more build-

O oPerations and out-door work going on the summer tine than in the winter.

,&Q--Would they be able to earn enough to keep them during the next winter ?
ThOy would have to fel a pinch the first winter; I think they all have to do

I had anything to say on the subject I would never be in favor of any emi-

tO tOpping in the sea-port town in which they land. I would like them to go
rontlo, Winnipeg and far back into the country.
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Q.-IHave you any knowledge of the wages paid carpenters and bricklalYr6

Montreal ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Do you not think that an influx of mechanies into Montreal would hav
tendency to lower the wages of mechanies already here ? A.-I should not t
so. I think we are growing fast enough to absorb all the mechanics that are l
to come here from the old country.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-All foreign emigration ? A.-Yes.

BV Mr. ARMSTRON -

Q.-Are you aware that statistics obtained by the Labor, Organizatiolns Stst
that there is a surplus of mechanies in this country ? A.--I am not aware.
trade is that of a mechant tailor, and I have been an employer of labor for tWee
years in Montreal, and I may say there has never been an extra hand to be bad,
a good tailor can always find employment at any part of the year.

By Mu. WALSII:-

Q.-Are other people in your trade in the sane position as yourself?
don't know. We have a Mercantile Association of which I am Plresident, and s
rule, we never find there is any too mueh belp.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have vou ever thought by what means yon could prevent a Br-itish suj
from landing in a Briti4i colony, any more than a citizen of London would have
riglit to prevent a citizen of York from going to the Metropolis ? A.-T don't
Take the case of a small parish in England. A man who is a bad character and
not work, and the charitably disposed people of the place think it would be a
thing if he got to a new country, and so subscribe money to send him out bere.
man comes out here, and becomes a burden on the charitable institutions of this cit
and on the charitably disposed people of the country. If there is not a laW
prevent his arrival I think there should be a law pa-ssed to prevent such a
coming hure.

Q.-Are any emigrants sent back from here ? A.-Not that I am aware of

F. E. GRAFTON, Bookseller, Montreal, called and sworn.

. By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-I understand that you have a statement to make to the Co:nmission?
A.-I have taken a gicat interest in temperance and other societies in Montreatî for
the last forty years, anid I have been for some years a member of the Excti
Committee of the Quebec Branch of the Dominion Alliance. This has brought rar
contact with intemperance and that which leads to intemperance. For the past Ye
have been aqsociated w ith the chaplain of the prison, and have worked constaa t
visiting the prison both on Sunday avd week days, and have thus been br-ought
contact with a great number of individuals who are affected by the liquor traff 0ic
have in my hand a map bwhich has been prepared by the Women's Christifl
perance Union. Every red mark on it indicates a licensed place. It was prOpabl
year ago and the number of licenses were only 900, now the number is considet
more. I was surprised to hear the statement of the Inspector just now, bec8us
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8IPlications for licenses on the last occasion were between 1200 and 1300. These
yftks, therefore, do not indicate the total number of licensed places in Montreal.

Will find the red marks are in circles and crosses; the circles represents the
%king places, whether hotels, restaurants or saloons, and the crosses represent the

roeries. These marks indicate a state of things as it was a year ago. If you
8 Jo Notre Dame Street, Bonaventure Street, Craig Street, and St. Lawrence Main
86e t up north, down near the railway stations, St. Catherine Street, Commissioner

et, in the neighborhood of the wharves-in fact, if you will follow all the
1cipal thoroughfares, you will find them regularly studded with saloons, a great

Worse than the smallpox scare that we had two years ago.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ite --Do you think that low wages and long hours have a tendency to create
lerance ? A.--- No; just the reverse.

.Do you not think that intemperance is the offspring of poverty to a great
1't ? A.--No; it leads to poverty. The street on which I reside is a respectable

i w, of couise because 1 am living there--- it is St. Famille Street, a street on
tba great many merchants and business mon live; and yet one morning at my

e We called up twelve drunkards who were respectable business men who have
kg Seen coming home the worse of liquor. My daughter said, " If so many are
%bt Iow many must there be who are not known." And that I say is a respect-
àk Street. Such is the condition of one of the best streets in that part of the City,On other streets, of course. the condition is somewhat similar. Therefore poverty

1n duch to do with intemperance. Intemperance is rather the result of the
degradation of the poor.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q*--Then intemperance is not confined to working people ? A.---No; by no

* ), it is a very serious evil among working men in the City, in fact both men and
ontofae. Very few respectable men and women are arrested for drunkenness, yet
60O 60000 incarcerations in -Montreal, I an told by the chaplain of the prison, that

0 Were directly attributable to drink. The p ison books show it, he says.

By the CHAIRMAN:---

Oq:H-llave you had any occasion to visit the homes of the poorer class ? A.-
v .lonally, but not sufficiently frequent to get any information ; the information I
1 on from hearsay, from my contact with workingmen and workingwomen

Prisons during the past three years.
get i Can you giv.e us any reason why respectable and healthy drunkards do not
%ethlo jail as well as drunken workmen ? A.---They generally take a sleigh or a
%lda ride home---- they get home quietly; whereas the workingman never or

nI take a sleigh and on the road home he perhaps gets into a little fuss with
0e1e and the police arrest him. Whenever a drunken woman is seen she is most

' 'nmediately taken to the lock up.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Sot -Do they ever take drunkards Lo an inebriate asylum ? A.---No ; we have
thk oPPortunity of' doing so here. There ought to be one established here. I

great many of the people who are sent to jail should be sent to an inebriate
ekre t A prison is not the place to send drunkards, for it does not reform them or

Sth . I can give the Commission information in regard to an inebriate asylum
ttto'.l rk, if the information is desired. A great many sent from this city have

etere d there. 1 have takon oie down there myself, and othe»s have been sent
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By MR. CARSON:-

Q.-Do you think if the number of licenses in Montreal was reducod it wo
havo a tendency to reduce drunkenness ? A .-- I think there would be far less if tbo
number of licenses was fewer.

ý By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.--Has that result followed in other places where it has been tried ? A.---
fewer the tumber of drinking places the fewer the teniptations to drink .othQ.---Do you know that that result bas attended the reduction of licenses 1a
places ? A.--It has; in some places in the old country, some places in the Ufll
States, in fact a great number of laces in the United States. I am informd da
outside the Grand Trunk works there are five or six drinking places, and every
they take in a lot of money. I asked whether they give tick, and my informer
they give credit and on pay day the men pay up.

By M. GIlBsoN:-

Q.-Do the mon ever fail to pay ? A.-I cannot say. In fact, going aro
collecting for the Alliance among the employers of labor, they have said they Wli
something could be done to repress this drunkenness, for it was a great loss to tbO
They did not like to say this publicly-they did not like to say that their men dlr
some may do so, but I understand they do not like to say it publicly as a rule,
they told me their loss was very great on that account.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You think no law could be rigorous enough to prevent drunkenness?
I go for entire prohibition of the liquor traffic. The state should protect itsel
help the people.

Q.-You think the state should put down rum as well as wine drinking?
I would put the whole traffic down for the sake of the community. There is a g
increase of drinking, especially among women. I look upon the grocery liceOD
being a great doal worse than the saloons. The groceries are situated all over
city, at the corner of every street aliost, especiallywhere there is a large popula
in such cases there will be a grocery or two at three or four corners of streets, an
temptation to go in there and get a drink is very great. People who would Dot
into saloons would go there, especially women and young people. A geintleO
informed me that he had had occasion to be in a grocery one day for half an
and he was astonished to see the large quantities of liquor that appoared in ther
cery bill. He found that when the amount was reckoned up that a larger proporti
of the bill n every case was for liquors. Another grocer states that seventy-fiO b
cent of his customers buy liquors. A young man who was omployed in one of
large grocery establishments, states that the bulk of their business was mii bq
Another grocer of St. Lawrence Main Street, the vicinity of which is occui
mechanies and laboring people, states that ont of 150 customers there are very
who do not buy liquor. Another grocer, when urged by his minister to give up bt
sale of strong drink. said there were more than half his customers who had boa
liquor. Then, nany grocers sel by the glass. I only heard on Saturday last, of a Wo a
who said when she was going along St. Lawrence Main Street, that she must go
get some drink.

By Mr. GIBsON
Q.-Do you know these things as facts, or are they only hearsay? A-

not personally cognisant of them, but I can bring witnesses to prove them.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Is it to your knowledge that drink causes a great deal of injury to P oP
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e.er am1 Certain of it. I can bring up men and women who have been brought totrerty through their drinking habit. I have met with them in the prisons and have
save them, but when they go out again, they fall back into their drinking

te q-Do You find that the Society for prosecuting unlicensed people is aided by
Of OPIOe of the city generally, or are those unlicensed people assisted to get out

eo 'Ir troubles when they are prosecuted; in other words, have the unlicensed
e, When they are prosecuted, the sympathy of the people at large? A.-The

Z Py of the temperance people is with law and order. We have a branch of
Àliance called the Law and Order League, which devotes itself to preventing

e of licenses, and sees to the enforcement of the License Laws.

y Mr. HIEAKEs:-
o you know the average number of arrests for drunkenness in Montreal;( k? A.-No; I c:uld not give that. I have not made enquiries, but one

t IaY there were thirty persons sent down to jail, most of them for drunkenness.
a8 an extreme case, and most of them were newly arrived emigrants.

you consider that would be a large proportion in a city of 230,000?
t very much larger than the average.
'dO you think that is a very large percentage, thirty out of 230,000 ? A.--
think so. Those arie men who are pickod up in the yards and streets quite

%k 1s0 drunk that they could not take care of themselves, and the police picked
th and took them to the station house, and on Monday they were sent down

ecorder for eight days.

Y Mr. HELBRONNER :-

A q'Are you the Mr. Grafton who is acquainted with Mrs. Rout; will you ex-
'ed? the Commission under what circumstances the wages of Mr. Rout were

-th.Murs. Rout told me, after her husband's death, that a grocer in the
11.0 0  Pood had supplied them with groeeries, and they had run up a bill of about

a They told him they were a little pressed, for it was winter time, and they
geat deal extra to pay, and they could not pay the bill in full, they would

1i1du a8 quickly as they were able; and they had paid over $7.00, leaving $4.00
e in what way it was done, or why it was done, I don't know, but Mr.

eiOg ages were seized for the amount, and I am informed that the bill
e the debt, $4.00 and costs, amounted to $15.00. Something was garnisheed

ro r Of Garth & Co., and this weighed so much on the poor man's mind that
h I 0 . I know the man had been in a weak state of mind for some time,
reumstances I have stated, led to lis taking his life.

olfW nany children had Mrs. Rout ? A.-There are, I think five children.
e it to your knowledge that when Rout's wages were garnished, Mrs. Rout

k sick at the time? A.-Just about that time, Mrs. Rout was confined.

I3Y the Chairman:-

%t ÇJ.Are you aware of any undesirable emigrants coming here, who have been
iI again to the old country? A.-A considerable number of women and

. 11 have been sent back from time to time, as being unsuitable to this country
'n Physical disability, but most of them on moral grounds.

y Mr. FREED :-
es vhat authority have they been sent back? A.-Women out of jail, for

oo' th whom benevolent individuals could do nothing, have been sent out to
hk trty to get rid of them. I have seen them myseif in the Female Prison.

got out, they would be back again in about a couple of weeks. Situations
I obtained for them, but the first money they got, they spent in drink, and
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became a burden on the community, and benevolent individuals have collected 000
and paid their passage back to their friends in England, Ireland, or wherever e
might come from. There is an institution in the city, on Mansfield Street, fordo
men emigrants, household servants, and so forth. That institution has h t
send home a number of such characters as I have mentioned. During one Y
think, they reported they had sent home about twenty-eight of sucih women b
of them on account of moral unfitness-they could do nothing with thelm.
raised money and sent them home.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q-Do you know personally anything of the children sent out by Dr. BarnardfOdt
Miss McPherson ? A.-I know personally of the children sent out by Miss log
-son and Mr. Quarrier, of Glasgow. I have met Miss Rye, and 1 know somet
that work. All that work is heahhy and good. A number of the childrea4
boys and girls, have been sent back by those who brought them out. I kno
year Miss McPherson takes home several, sonetimes as many as seven, who e
has found to be unsuitable to the country. They seek in that work to get rid O
unhealthy and otherwise unfit children, so they take them home at their o
pense. edba

Q.-Do you know what has.becone of the children who have remaind btto!
have they got on in the world ? A.-Yes. The children who have been brou
are especially looked after, and the homes are visited as a rule, and I am 10
that the percentage of failures is only five per cent. I think Miss McPher"le
brought out about 4,000 children. 1 had something to do with them, l 0oking b
them. Some girls and boys were left in this city, and the majority of theO
donc well. Some who are here now are doing very well.

(Translation.)

13th Februariy :8~

PHILORUM LAMONTAGNE, joint collector of the Provincial Revenue, for
trict of Montreal, sworn :

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-What is the number of licenses in this city ? A.-The number iS
comprising restaurants, hotels, wholesale and retail dealers. There ai e 201
305 restaurants, 18 wholesale and 545 retail dealers. The total is 1069.
off into wards they stand thus : East ward 40 hotels; West 6 ; Centre 9; S*
27 ; St. Antoine 28 ; St. Jean-Baptiste 10 ; St. Lawrence 11 ; St. Lou is
James 22; St. Mary's 22; Hochelaga 14. As for the restaurants, they are di4 9 .
follows :-East ward 21; West 26 ; Centre 21 ; St. Anne's 45 ; St. Antoine0

Jean-Baptiste 5; St. Lawrence 36 ; St. Louis 35 ; St. James 40 ; St. Mary's 25

elaga 2. There are 12 wholesale spirit and liquor dealers in the West, and
Centre wards. The retail dealers are thus livided: in the East ward 25;
10 ; Centre ward 8 ; St. Anne's 88 ; St. Antoine 76 ; St. Jean-Baptiste 27; St,
rence 39 ; St. Louis 80 ; St. James 94; St. Mary's 83 ; and Hochelaga 15.

Q.-What has been ilie total of applications from the beginning of Ma
A.-l can not givo the number, as these applications are made before the and eb
sioners of Licenses, and it is -Mr. Edmund MeMahon who is their deputY, a
could give you the information ? stree

Q.-D] o you know Mountain Street, between St. Joseph and St. Jamne
A.-Yes, sir, I do.
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%eýt-What distance is there between the two latter streets, along Lamontagne
A---Three or four acres.

S o1w nmany taverns are there along those two or three acres ? A.-I (o not
ie, Of anY taverns between St. Joseph and St. James streets, but there are liquor
%it there. I have a plan here pointing out pretty well the places where taverns
1lae ied in the city, and other liquor dealers. The red spots on the plan show

tat theaers of spi rits. The blue spots show the restaurants, and the yellow

9% Q.CommUnissioner street, from Barracks street to St. Peter street, contains at amIber of hotels, liquor houses and restaurants, does it not ? A.-Yes.
ea% Was that plan drawn up last year ? A.-No ; it was drawn up two or three

li Are there more taverns and grogeries to day than before ? A.-Yes ; sir,irore.
-ccording to the plan, the largest number of licenses is found in what is
as the workman's quarter ? A.-Yes ; except the East ward.
k The East ward is the part where are found the working men of the port,aorkîng men who labour on the wharves ? A.-Yes ; a great part of the shipping

er1re , but these are found in front of the Bonsecours market, or St. Paul street,
p etty r are more of them. If you take St. James ward, you will find that too,

t  filled up.
Is it not a fact that along all the streets, which laboring men frequent on

ay from home to their work, and from their shops to their dwellings, are
ereatest number of tavern and restaurant licenses? A.-Yes, sir.
I it not truc that measures were taken, a few years ago, to reduce the

e th oflicenses first, and then to increase them by opposing parties ? A.-In
S isand eight hundred and eighty-four, the Federal law was passed. By this
the number of licenses was coniwderably lessened in the City of Montreal.

4, aerMore, the Council had passed a resolution still further reducing the num-
Salbthough the Federal law had already reduced them. The City Council found

still to great. To this effect an effort was made on the part of the City
te and I had received instruction to visit a great number of' restaurants and to

e port on their manner of carrying on. I did indeed visit a considerable
to tf these places and wher.ever 1 found what I thought was not exactly accord-
sider uirements of law, I made a report, and the total of these haunts was

4 aby dimnimshed.
-Q What happened then? A.-Well, public opinion shifted again after that,

h Were given as before. The Commissioners granted licen-es as in the past.
S YOur opinion, is the number of licenses granted in Montréal too large for

P Ion ? A -Yes, sir; too large, certainly, for the public morals.
S"'-:O you not think that it would be well to reduce t he number of licenses on

%t 0)'OUghfares of Montreal ? A.-I think it were well to reduce them every where
everything.

A A-re there not places where licensed houses are found almost side by side ?
several places.

hte'-According to what you know, have licenses been issued which were not up,
e tiguirements of the law? A.-If you cou Id dispeuse me from replying to that

s 1%hould prefer it.
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STATEMENT A.--Refer-red to in the deposition of Philorun LaM o
Deputy Collector of Provincial Revenue for the Revenue District of Montreal.

MEMoRANDUM.-Number of IHotel, Restaurant, Wholesale and Rotail
Shop Licenses issued for the City of Montreal, between lst of May, 1887, and
February, 1888.

Ward.

East.................... 
W este........... ..........
Centre................
St. Ann.................
St. Antoine............. ....
St. Jean Baptiste, ...........
St. Lawrence .............
St. Louis................
St. James............ ...
St. Mary.... ............
Hochelaga...............

Total................

Wholesale Retail Total
Liquor Shops. Liquor Shops.

40 21 .... 25
6 26 12 10 4
9 21 6 8 

27 45 ... 88
28 49. 76
10 5 .... 27 g
11 36 39 1f
12 35 80 oi
22 40 ... 94
22 25 .... 83 1
14 2 ...115

201 305 18 545

P. LAMONTAGNE,

Deputy Collector of Pr. Rev., R. District of MOntro

Montreal, 13th February, 1888.

(Translation.)

ANTOINE HAMILTON, Chairman of the Board of Assessors of the City of
relu, :WOrn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are Chairmai of the Board of Assossors of the City ? A.-Yes, 4a
Q.-For how many years? A.-Since One Thousand Eight Hundred

Eighty-ix., which makes two years.
Q.--Who were the assessors in St. Mary's Ward last year? A.-Messrs.1

and Thomas.

(Translation.)

15 February, 180.

SAMUEL LARRY, apprentice tobacconist of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER: -
Q.-Ilow old are you? A.-Ten years old.
Q.-How long since you have been working ? A.-Six or seven months.
Q.-How much do you get a week ? A.-One dollar and twenty-five COIts.
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e. At what hour do you go to work ? A.-At a quarter to seven o'clock in
renoon.

%i. Q.At what hour do you leave the factory in the evening? A.-At quarter to

'le At what time do you take your dinner? A.-At ten minutes to twelve

Q'At what hour do you return to work after dinner ? A.-At one o'clock.
At on Straat 0 katurdays, at what time do you leave the factory ? A.-We leave off

Q Ilave you ever been beaten in the factory? A.-No sir.
Did you ever pay fines? A.-No sir.
D0 you live with your parents ? A.-Yes sir.

(Translation.)

PRED PATRIE, leather cutter, of Montreal, sworn.

y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
You are a leather cutter ? A.-Yes ; sir.

-TWhat are the wages paid generally to the leather cutters in Montreal ?
1rs e average wages in Montreal, are from seven dollars and a half to eight dol-
r e. There are some factories where more are made, and some where less
Week %de. In the factory where I work, there are twelve who make ten dollars a

afnd the others yet less.
a t - ave the wages increased in the past few years, or have they stopped at a
rerai' ? A.-I have been seventeen years in the trade and the wages have

Pretty much the same as to day.
iY sI8 there more work now than there was fornerly? A.-There is an incroase
toI thrs among the leather cutters. We can count about fifty more leather cut-e pl'esent than when I began.

. Ore you employed the whole year. I mean all the leather cutters ? A.-
etto e cutters iii general lose about two months in the year, but as for me, in the

here I am employed, the work is continual.

ly Mr. WALsH:-

& i you explain to the Commission what you mean by a leather cutter ?
e cutting of leather for boots and shoes.

bY Mr. HELBRONNER:-
ný de there a large number of apprentices in your trade ? A.-Yes. There are

ettere . more than are wanted at present. There are factories where, for three
c ght apprentices are employed.i it long since the number of apprentices increased in that proportion?

ie I went into the trade, we were about twelve cutters and about six appren-

ire W t uch time is required for an apprentice to learn his trade well ? A.-
ithe tragive about three years of apprenticeship, but there is no apprenticeshipears e ; and we do not want apprenticeship. I went into the trade at ten

QeRmye out of it at ninet'een years, when I got a journeyman's wages.
an you give us an idea of the wages paid in the United States and of the
d i Canada ? A.-I never worked in the United States.
0t are apprentices treated, as a rule, in boot and shoe factories ? A.-
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Q.-Are they ever fined ? A.-Never.
Q.-At what age do they begin ? A.-There are factories whero appreu

are taken on at eleven.
Q.-It is a hard trade leather cutting ; is it not ? A .- It is a trade tryn104

the legs. hwQ.--What do apprentiees work at generally ? Are they required to do h
tasks ? A.-No, they are generally put to begin cutting the trimmings of boots
shoes.

Q.-Are there women employed in the leather-eutting trade? A.-There
three in Montreal, to my knowledge T bro

Q.-Do you think that it is a suitable trade for women ? A.-No. The
women that I know do not do work that is suitable to women. There s.
working in a manufactory here, who does the heaviest work that can be clone 1I
trade. She cuts the ticking.

Q.-Do you know that woman ? A.-Yes, I know her.
Q.-Does she enjoy good health ? A.-Since I knew her, she has begfu to
Q.-How old might she be? A.-She is twenty-seven or tventy-eight Ye

age.
Q.-How long has she been wtking at that trade? A.-For the last il or

years.
Q.-Has not the Sehool of Arts and Manufactures opened a class for

cutters? A.-No; for the cutting-oat of patterns only.
Q.-Do you know at whose instance this class was opened, and whether à

at the demand of the patrons or that of the working people? A.-I have
heard anything about it.

Q.-Do you know whether a great number of apprentices or artisans folloe
class? A.-There are about twenty-four following it.

Q.-Do you know whether there are several applications for admittance to
course ? A.-There are about sixty applications already made.

Q.-Is there a great desire among worki ngmen and apprentices to follor
classes which are called "technieal " ? A.-Yes. sir.

Q.-Are all the pupils aetually following that class according to your kn OO
at least, also actually employed in your trade? A.-No. There are boot an
niakers, and others employed in other branches of the boot and shoe trade,
follow the class. 01à

Q.-Did not the mechanies working in leather, in different degrees, dathat the School of Arts and Manufactures open classes relating to the inan
of leather? A.-No, never; at least not to my knowledge.

Q-Do you know that such is their desire? A.-Yos, sir. Such is their O
Q.-How many hours a day do you work ? A.-We work ton and a-half

a day, and on Saturdays, we knock of at noon. en
Q.-The half hours of every day go to make up for the SatürIay aftero

A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-At what hour do you close at night ? A.-At six o'clock.
Q.-At six o'clock precisely ? A.-Yes, at six o'clock precisely. That 1

rule in almost all factories.
Q.-Do you not, at times, close at a quarter past six o'clock or at half-1pt

A.-There are certain manufactures where this is done, but I did not work i
myself. Perhaps other witnesses will bc able to give you the information.

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the factory in wiich you work ? 0
The factory where I work is in a perfect condition. But I have worked I'
factories where we were obliged to cover oursolves with our aprons on Our cO
the privies. There were about eight or ten inehes of shavings on the floor tO t
the water flowing along the floor. , e

Q.-How do the doors of the factory where you work open? A.Alway
the inside, and that is general in almost all the the factories.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

it ç,Does fnot your employer know that this is against the law ? A.-He knows
enough, but the factory was so built when he took it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-
bt 9--Are the doors closed during the day ? A.-They are closed by a spring,

e easily opened.
Q,,They are not locked ? A.-No, never.

In the factory where you work is there a salvage apparatus in case of fire?
S, there is none, so far as I know. There are a couple of manufactures here

. nitreal, where they have this apparatus, and there are about 38 factories in the

de 0W many men are there in the factory where you work? A.-For our
ftlent of trade, we are about 34 or 35 in our room, but, in all, I think that

are about 200 people.
Q Wo many floors are there in the factory? A.-Four floors.
%r. w many stairways? A.-Three stairways in the front and three in

throQj*IThis makes six pairs of stairs from below to the top? A.-No, there are
tairways in front and three in the rear.

Is the stairway straight up? A.-No, the three stairways are built one
the other But the first stairway turns like a corkscrew.

4r4 b~Have y ou three stairways leading from above to below, or a single stair
AOr to to the flats above? A.-There are three stairways in the the rear from

Oor, but in front there are only two, because the one in front is spiral.
In case of fire, with the doors opening from the inside, do you think the

eOnld nake their escape? A.-We should always find it difficult in any case,
I .g"' ethO stairway in the rear, to go to the rear door, leads over a considerable

*enq*-Your shops are heated during the winter are they? A.-They are always
eated in the factory where I work.

Are the shops well ventilated in summer? A.-They are well ventilated
te I Work, but I have worked in factories where the men were forced to work

tr overcoats on.
By Mr. WALSu:-

o The cutting of which you have just spoken, which was made by the woman
'l7u imentioned, is it done by band or by machinery? A.-By hand. Never

nery. It is done with a knife, by band.
t QAre there any tanneries in the city? A.-There are many, but I cannot

how many there are.

RBY MR. ARMSTRONG:-

tiJ. <*-Are there many factories which refuse to employ men who belong to Trades'
eybl A.--I know an employer who dismissed two men from his factory, because

%4ý olged to labor unions, and who incurred a libel for sending letters to other
e6 requesting that these men be not employed.

BY Mr. ELBRONNER:-

ere those two able, afterward, to find work in the city? A.-Yes; they
, I was one of them myself.

y Mr. ARMsTRONo:-

elle was not ail this an exce tional case? A.-Yes; if the same thing happens
1now nothing about it. Tomy knowledge it is a solitary case.16 nabu t
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.-Have the leather cutters ever struck? A.-Never.
Q.-They have never had trouble with their bosses ? A.-Never.

3y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do leather cutter's do any work at home? A.-Never.
Q.-Are there other workmen in the boot and shoe trade who work at t"

homes? A.-Yes; there are many who do work on their own account.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you know any of these men personally ? A.-Yes; I know men W
do work at their homes.

Q.-Is that kind of thing done on a large scale at Montreal ? A.-Yes; geI
speaking, work in reversed hides is done at home.

Q.-Were you out of work for a long time after being dismissed b
employer for belonging to the union? A.-I went to work myself the fo tb
morning, but I went to work in a factory where the owner did not belong t
employers' union.

Q.-Do you know of any men who were sent away, by any employer, b
they belonged to the Workingmen's Union. A.-No; not to my knowledge.

By Mr. Mo LuAN :-
Q.-Do you know whether there are any women employed in the taid

A.-Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. HELBILONNER :-

Q.-You have just spoken about boot and shoe work done at home; is this
done by men, or by women? A.-By men.

Q.-Are children employed in this work ? A.-Sometimes. W i
Q.-Young children ? A.-Children of any age can help, when the W

done at home. bør
Q.-Do you know whether those men, who work at home, keep a great " t

of hands in small rooms, or in an ordinary room, in a house ? A.-UsuallY, PrI s
houses have rooms about thirteen feet by fourteen, and, in those rooms, eight of
hands are sometimes employed, and sometimes more than that.

By Mr. REAxs: 0
Q.-Are boots and shoe manufactured at the Reformatory, and the hou

Detention, of Montreal? A.-Yes; there is a factory at the Reformatory,
boots and shoes are made.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Is the leather-cutting done there, also ? A.-Yes. of the
Q.-Do you know whether the work is done by the men, or the children the

Reformatory ? A.-The cutting is done by both. There are apprentices amn>
children of the Reformatory.

By Mr. HEEAKEs:-
Q.-Do you know whether this work is done by the authorities manag* I9r

Reformatory, or if it is done by the contractor, who hires from the ReformatY
A -It is done by the contractor, who has the management there.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do yon know how many children are employed at this work?

do not know.
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By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q-Are you aware that women, or men, repair to the factories, with small vans,
-e a load of boots and shoes, all eut, which they take back with them to

sh A.-Yes; lots of men and women.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
HQ.iIow are you paid in the factory where you work ? A.-We are paid every

every Saturday.

oIN P. O'RouRKE, Shoe Cutter, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q--You are a shoe cutter, I believe? A.-Yes.
Q-You have heard the evidence given with respect to your trade; have you

t atatements to make contrary to that evidence ? A.-I cannot say anything
raitr9LIy to it, but I corroborate the statements already made.
9.-Have you worked in the United States ? A.-Yes; for a number of years.
Q-Can you tell us the rate of wages paid in the United States in your trade as
Pared with those paid in Canada ? A.-They are more than double, so far as
experience goes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

?'h~iq Where have you worked? A.-I-worked for eleven years in New York,
adephia, Rochester, Baltimore and other cities in the States.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Do the manufacturers in the United States pay double the waves at the
at tirne as compared with the manufacturen here ? A.-In some sTops their

N1 ai pay is $24.00 a week, but the wages run up for trimming cutters from $12.00>
t -2 0per week, and some are paid a great deal more than that. Trimming

rs here get $1.50 a day, but they get $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 or $6.00 for the same
in New York; they get $15.00 a week, and they used to get $18.00.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q-What is the average time such men are employed during the year in the
led States ? A.-They )ose about Lwo months in the year; between two and
eo Iuonths they are idle.
Q--Are they idle for about the same time here ? A.-Something similar.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q--Did you ever work in Massachusetts ? A.-Yes; for a short time.
t--Where was that ? A.-In Sharon, a few miles outeide of Boston.
i--liow do the wages there compare with the wages in Montreal ? A.-The

®e in the country towns are very poor. They are pretty much all farmers who
< ee, and very few city men go there to work.

tha Row do the wages compare with Montreal? A.-They are better there
Montreal.

S Iâow long is it since you worked there ? A.-It is about ten years since I

t9--Were the wages higher or lower at that time than they are now ? A.-At
place" I cannot say.
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Q.-ave you worked in severai factories in Montreal ? A.-Yes bo"
worked in several factories.

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the factories in which you bave workd ip
this city? A.-Soine of them were first-class, but some of them were in the
worst condition-in fact, they were not fit to live in.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Was there a sanitary inspector at that time ? A.- have worked
years here now, and I have never known one to come into a faetory up to this

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are there in those factories separate water-closets for men and wo
A.-Yes. to

Q.-Do you know of any factory where there are not separate water-clnd 1o,
A.-No. I know where the partition was very slight between the two, a
females bad to pass the closets where the men were, and very often somethinga,0
queer took place on account of that. I have known of a man being arres
account of the closets.

Q.-Was the factory in which you worked properly heated in winter ? g
was just about so warm that I had to wear an overcoat and initts, and had tg
home very often to get warmed up. That was about the heat there was there. t t

Q.-Was there a stove there? A.-They had a stove, but the boss though
would be too injurious to the health of the workmen-that too much heat
injurious.

Q.-Is the work in your trade sufficiently hard that you can do it with
8tove? A.-It is very quiet work.

By tho CHAIRMAN :-

Q-So a man would not gain much by not keeping you warm? A.-IJ O
not gain much. We can go to the shop and put in our time without doing u

By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.-Is the ventilation in summer in your factory good or bad ? A.-It is
very worst kind. The ventilation we have in summer is by opening One ,
lights. A young man had twelve weeks sickness on account of the draft he
Bore eyes on account of it. There is practically no ventilation in sumner, buOf o
is a great deal in winter. If we want any ventilation we have to take out one O
-side lights. 'hetQ.-How do the doors open in the factory where you are employed ? A.
ail open on the inside. . O

Q.-Are there any fire-escapes provided in case of tire? A.-No; not in
fire. I have never seen one.

Q.-Of how many storeys does the factory building consist ? A.-Of
think. h

Q.-And how many stair cases are there ? A.-Tbere is only one that
seen. We all come in and go out at the same place.

Q.-How many people are employed in the factory ? A.-I Should saY
100 or 200, to the best of my judgment.

Q.-In case of fire, could the persons employed in the factory, that is, in t
per stories, escape easily? A.-iNot very well, unless they went out of the *0«
that is the only means of escape. hoQ.-How many hours do you work per day? A.-We work ten and a af
a day. déook

Q.-At what hour do you finish at your factory? A.-We commence at seVeId
in the morning, and quit at twelve for dinner; we commence at a quarter tO ID0,
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till a quarter after six, and tili a quarter after three on Saturdays. The half
work extra during the five days, makes up for the earlier time we leave on

S-uiay. We work sixty hours per week.
.Q*-You stop work, I suppose, when the engine stops? A.-Yes; according as
gine starts, or stops, we work half an hour over in the day-as the engine stopsijop.

%-Do you do so of your own free will ? A.--No; we kick against it, but it is
e. The boss says that it is the time, and you have togo by it. We do not want

eate any disturbance in the shop by leaving on account of it.
-ave you any suggestions to make relative to your trade ? ·A.-Nothing

By Mr. KEwiN:-
Will you tell us some of the principal reasons why men are discharged from

Shoe factories ? A.-In many cases on account of nationality and creed.
Will yon also tell us the ages of the youngest children that work in the

Where they are employed on the work obtained from the factories ? A.-To
Personal knowledge, they work from the age of six years up.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Do you know anything about the prices paid at other branches of your trade ?
couild not tell you any priees outside of shoe cutting.

You do not know anything about lasting ? A.-No; only that that they
sa~tisfied with the prices given them.

you know the prices that are given them? A.-There are many in the
%Q8 Weho will ho prepared to give you the rates, if you think it necessary to have

By Mr. ARMSTRONG
Do you know the difference in the rices paid between Montreal and To-

4l%,r' Your trade ? A.-I should say there etween $3.00, $4.00, or $5.00 a week,

t Q.That difference i8 in favor of which place? A.-The difference is in favor
rOnto; in fact, all Upper Canada.

t 1iow do you explain the difference to exist? A.- I really cannot say, as to
4t 18 a great deal the fault of the men themselves. If one man asks a rise of
ton will not do so; so he has to stay at what he is. This is due to lack of

By Mr. WALS:-

I understand you to say that there were some mon arrested in those
closets ? A.-Yes.

t What for? A.-For indecent conduct, on account of the close proximity of

an thing come of the arrest ? A.-Yes; the man was sent to prison.
% Then d ere must have been something culpable in his actions? A.-The

M asrade out squarely against bim. I was not working in the shop at that
e- fl knew the man personaliy, and I had worked with him seven years in

. i factory.
d9 1ad anything of the kind occurred when ho was working before? A.-He

1% 't but was prevented. Nothing came of it for the reason that the other party
respectable to make anything of it, and we kept the thing quiet.
1o0you know any other matters of this kind that have occurred in the

'Oa *ceptthis special case? A.-No. About the question asked by th'e gentie-
tthe lower end of the table (Mr. Kerwin) I may say that I have had to leave

twice on account of being boycotted. I tried to get employment in every
l Montreal and I could not get a job as soon as my name was known.
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By Mr. ARMSTaoNG:-
Q.-On what account was that? A.-Because I had been rather promneflO'

trade organization matters. I consider there were lots of men in trouble on c
of the same thing, but the trouble is over now. The bosses have a combinatio
-they are bound to put an end to us if they possibly can. who

Q.-Is there an understanding between the employers not to engage muen,
belong to organized labor in the shoe trade, in the cutting department? A.-
am positive of it.

Q.-Do you know that for a fact ? A.-I am positive of it.

Translation.

AUGUSTE CoAILLIER, Joiner, of Montreal, sworn:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER :

Q.-What is your trade at present ? A.-A joiner. I was employed at the
cloth factory, on Parthenais Street, before that. 0

Q.-Where did you lose your arm? A.-At the oilcloth factory, thro
thong.

Q.-How long is that ago? A.-That was on the eighth of iMarch, one thoe
eight hundred and eighty-six. a,11,

Q.-Will you tell us how you came to lose your arm ? A.-I have here a P
showing the spot where the accident took place. There was a ladder leaning agS'a%
the shaft, and we were about undoing a strap, to replace it by a stronger one.
chum. whose name was Johnny Duclos, was standing on a ladder, which is sh0Wo
the plan, at the other end of the wali.

Q. -But how came you to have your arm torn off ? A.-I was caught 1I
machine by a strap.

Q.-Hlad the machine not been stopped to unfasten the strap? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Were you in the habit of changing these straps ? Was that your buS1

A.-No; I was engaged as a joiner.
Q.-Did you receive orders to go and change the strap ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you give the matter no thought? A.-The only thought I h *

that my chum had ordered me to go with him and do that work. He is knownf.
factory as the foreman, and I had to obey bis commands. It was he who engag

Q.-Was he, himself, in the habit of changing the straps? A.-Yes. . t
Q. -Are you always in the employ of the Company? A.-No; it is

year now that I am out of work. I am not even cured yet. I am, at the P
moment, under the doctor's care.

Q.-Did the Conipany allow you any damages? A.-No; no damages. ded for
Q.-Did it pay your bill of sickness ? A.-Not at ail; I was even upbrai d

the scrap of cotton on which I had rested after the accident, and which Was 5

with my blood. I may here remark that in the factory there was an elect'ic
that did not work. I fell within three or four feet of the electric alar,
there had been an electrie alarm, such as there is in the factory to-day, I am
tive that I should not have got off with only a broken arn.

Q.-You are a maurried man, and have a family ? A.-I have five childreln. jt

Q.-Can you work at present? A.-The doctors have told me that 1 ar ib
it for a year more, at least. I had my arm torn out up to the extemity of they bth

Q.-Did you make a demand on the Company? A.-I made a demanud
Court, and the suit will come up next Thursday.
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(Translation.)

VeUICOENT BELANGER, plasterer, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. RELBRONNER :-

You are a plasterer, are ou not ? A.-Yes ; sir.
What are the wages pai in your trade ? A.-The wages are 25 cents au

Q.-What is the average of working hours ? A.-In summer we go ton hours a
At the present time we work eight and nine hours a day.

Q ow many months of the year do yon work ? A.-About nine months of
yj year. In spring we have always a slack time, in A pril, May and June.

04 Q H-iIow are the relations between the plasterers and their employers ? Are they
god terms ? A.-They are on good terms.

>U'9--lave you had a rise in your wages lately ? A.-Not this year; but the
Sto years we had a rise of 25 cents a day each year. That -is to say in 1886

thousand eight hundred and eighty-six) and in 1887 (one thousand eight hun-
aInd eight-seven.)

This is an arrangement which you entered upon with your employers two
ago ? A.-We have a society, and every year towards the month of December

e. IOnth of January we demand a rise of wages, or else our bosses ask us if we
ng to go on at the same rates. This year they asked us if ho would go on

same wages, and we consented, only we demanded for hours of extra work,
7 nY-five cents the hour. Sometimes we are forced to work by night in places

we cannot work during the day, as in stores and shops and other similar build-
For that class of work we demanded 35 ceonts an hour.

4à-Are all the plasterers of Montreal now kept busy ? A.-Yes. They are

bon <q-There is a great demand for plasterers, is there not ? A.-Yes sir, in this sea-
"f the year there are not men enough to do the work that is to be done.

s there a large number of apprentices in your trade ? A.-Not more than
t to each boss. Our Society has entered into an agreement with our employer

ie May not take more than two apprentices, only, when the first is rounding
s last year we allow him to choose a third.

Do you mean to say that each employer hs the right to take two or three
t atices, as you state, no matter what is the number of the men ? A.-Yes; no

r what the number is of the men.
Thus an employer who has one band under him can take three apprentices

an employer who has ton hande could not take more than three apprentices ?
ot all the sanie thing, because there are certain times of the year when an

tloYer is obliged to take on eight or ton men, or twelve or fifteen men, and when
%ork is over the men go off and engage with another boss.

kkâlHave you worked in other places beside Montreal ? A.-No ; only here in

1By the CaIRMN:-
You are always satisfied with the city ? A.-I am satisfied.

By Mr. ARmsTRONG:-

In Montreal do the plasterers set the laths, or is this a separate trade ?
We have special mon for that.

qý Q*9Do you know the price paid for setting laths ? A.-I think that it is $1.18
25 the hundred laths. I could not be very sure ; but I think that this is about

Do plasterers make use of stoves during the winter ? A.-Y es, sir.
Who pays for the cost of those stoves ? A.-Why t the bosses.
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Q.-Has the plasterers organization taken measures that have resulted iD a
increase of wages ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-What are the wages paid for the manæurres of plasterers ? A.--The 3"
ployer for whom I wOrk pays $1.25 a day and in summer he pays up to $1.60.

Q.-Are your wages and those of your labourers reduced in winter ? A.
They are reduced because the boss pay the labourers $1.60 in summer and in win
$1.25.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-But your own wages, have they been reduced ? A.-Our wages are redO

because we work by the hour and not otherwise.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is there a society existing among the labourers ? A.-No, sir. They ha
not got that far yet. They have been talking about it for these two or three Y
past ; but they have not yet succeeded in organizing.

By Mr. HELBRONNER
Q.-Have you anything else to lay before the Commission beside what yoU

already said ? A.-No, sir. f
Q.-Are you satisfied with your wages and your relations with your employr

A.-Yes.

GEORGE NNoTT, Plasterer. Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You have heard the evidence of the last witness in regard to your t
have you anything to say different from wbat has already been said ? 4.-I do
think I can add anything to what has been already said. I think the statement W8
are correct and I corroborate them.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are the various trades in the building business federated ? A.-NOt tha
know of.

Q.-You know what I mean? A.-They are not amalgamated.
Q.-I mean a federation between carpenters, painters, bricklayers and a0

throughout the whole building trade; is there a federation of that kind in Mon
A.-No.

By Mr. WAL SI:

Q.-Do you do any piece work in plastering ? No.
Q.-You are not paid by the yard for any work you do? A.-No.
Q.-You do not do cornice work by the yard ? A.-No.
Q.-Nor centre pieces? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG :-

Q.-Do you not think piece work in plastering trade is injurious to journOYe of
A.-Yes; it is. to

Q.-And that piece work causes a great amount of jealousy and ill feeling
exist? A.-Yes. Since we have got our Society we do not allow that to be dOI'1

By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.-Hfave you worked anywhere outside of Montreal? A.-Yes; in NeW
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-- How do the wages in New York compare with those paid in Montreal?
nIL New York a man gets S4.00 while here he gets $2.50 a day. Takiig every-
into consideration, I think a man is as well off here, at that rate, as in New

By the CHA1RMAN

As Q.-Do i understand you to say, that a man who doos very little work receives
" IIh pay as one who does half as much more work ? A.-That is just what they

R'er man is paid the same.
Q.-Whether he is a good workman, or bad workman ? A.-Yes.
9.-Or whether he works hard, or easy ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
ti<>'Q--When you admit a plasterer into your Union, do you first take the precau-

tO find out whether he is a good workman or not? A.-We are not so particu-
atregards that, so long as the plasterer has served his four years' apprenticeship

xatelB what is called for. There are some men who never would make good
rers, it matters not how long they served at the trade; but there are other men

> after having served two years, are good plasterers.
Do you compel men to give a proof of their having served an apprentice-Z . efore you admit them into your Union? A.-Yes; anyone, who has served

4 in the city, has to bring a note from the boss that he served his time.
, -And how is it in regard to parties who have not worked in the city? A.-

ave then to take their word for it.

By Mr. WALSH:-

.Dospterers here do any brick work? A.-No; not as a rule.
9 Do any of thern do it? A.-Not that I know of.
ast Do you say they do no other work but plastering? A.-They only do

Q.iItive you a strong body of plasterers here ? A.-About 150 in the city.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

44. QDo you know if the master plasterers have an association? A.-I cannot
Sbehlieve they have a Society-that is, the carpenters, and masons, and those

er y together, but I do not think the separate branches have; they are alto-
I think. Two years ago the boss plasterers had a Society, but I think theybruken it up.

By Mr. WALsH :-

o you, as plasterers, do any white-washing, or anything of that kind?
ye; it is part of our business.

a In Cleaning out in the spring, do you do white-washing, kalsomining, and
tering, and everything of that kind ? A.-Yes.

Translation.

OUARD PELLETIER, shoemaker, of Montreal, sworn:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER
have worked at the Reformatory ? A.-I work there at present.

'hue o many young people in the Reformatory are employed at the boot andade ? A.-I could not say exactly how many there are; but I know that we
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have as many as seventy-five and seventy-six. To-day there are about forty, tO the
best of my knowledge.

Q.-ow many meii are there? A.-There may be about twenty men.
Q.-Do you know how much the children are paid? A.-I think it is 15 cOnt

day. That is what I have been told.
Q.-What do these young folks do? A.-They work at the boot and shoe trade'

like ourselves.
Q.-Do they learn their trade ? A.-They cannot learn the whole of their trad

because there are too many machines. They are taught only a part of the trade.
Q.-Taken altogether, does a lad who has worked at the boot and shoe trade,

the Reformatory, turn out a good workman when ho leaves ? A.-No.
Q.-Is he able to go to work in a shop in town ? A.-Thore are several lines 1t

trade, and ho might go to work with others who would teach him.
Q.-In your opinion, is the employment of children in the boot and shoe t

at the Reformatory, hurtful to the workingmen of Montreal? A.-No.
Q.-Hlow much are boys paid, in other factories, who do the saine work as th

employed at the Reformatory ? A.-As to that I know nothing about it.
Q.--You worked in other shops before going to the Reformatory? A.- 0

worked for myself before going to the Reformatory; that is to say, I did worJ
other manufacturers at my own house.

(Translation.)

ELI MAssY, Cigar-maker, sworn.

. By Mr. HELBRONNER:
Q.-You are a cigar-maker? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What is the average of wages for the men ? A.-The average of s

is $7.00 a week. I may tell you, first, this question has received a greataleal ofOD'
sideration, and the conclusion come to was, the average $7.00 a week.

Q.-Seven dollars a week, for the whole year? A.-For the whole year.
Q.-You make more by the week, but you have days when you knock '

you thus calculate that you made 87.00 a week, the whole year round, S
thrown in ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you ever studied the question of workingmen's expenseS Y
trade, striking an average? A.-Yes, sir. dre

Q.-What average did you strike-say a. married man, with how many chi
A.-A married man, with a family of two or three children, we found, gave as
result. For schooling, the cost is about fifty cents a week. Then, as to renta
calculated an average, about one dollar and a half a week, but I see that the re!
are still rising.

Q.-Speak for the present moment? A.-For the present moment, we ha%
down $1.50 per week for the rental.

Q.-That makes $78.00 a year. A.-Yes; that is the average. fl
Q.-How much do you calculate for bread ? A.-First, we calculated on

and we put down eighty cents a week for fuel. wholo
Q.-And how much did you put down for bread? A.-We assigned the

balance for food, the average being for that item, between $4.00 and $5.00 a 'Y 00
Q.-If you put down $5.00 a week for food, you go beyond $7.00. you get a¶re

far as $7.80. In determining $4.00 for food, you came down to $6.80, whic
you twenty cents for clothing, and the balance? A.-For living, we did not .

late; I speak from my own experience for all the expenses which I have mn
Q.-How many children have you got? A.-I have two children.
Q.-Can you live on $7.00 a week? A.-No, sir.
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Y.Then, you run into debt? A.-Yes; we run into debt. When health gives
>, we Must, necessarily, contract debts.
Q-But, in ordinary times, without sickness, could you miake a living with your

00 a week? A.-Certainly; we could always live. I am of opinion that I could
$with 7.00 a week, in ordinary circumstances, without sickness, with my children.

February 14th, 1888.

C11ARLES ALEXANDEa, Confectioner, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

S-.You arc here, I understand, as the President of the House of Industry and
to ige. Will you pilese proceed in any statement you have to make? A.-I came

bPeak about the over-crowding of our institution. We have over 200 men there
Cap find no employment, seemingly, in the city. Last Monday morning I was
l0 ted to lay the matter before the Commission, and I am therefore here. We
. ented to the Government some years ago the kind of emmigration that is

etietg -to this country, and at the meeting we held we expressed the strong con-
e' lot in the least to object to healthy emmigrants, but rather fostered it in

Possible way. The expression of our Board was that if we could get
hor igent mechanies and intelligent farmers, who are not paupers, to corne to our

We would hail them with delight ; but the kind of men who corne now, form
e a burden upon our charitable institutions. Some of these have come late in

e season, sent out by unthinking eople who were ignorant as to our climate here;
pa fasequence is that these poor ellows are unable to get employment late in the
, , anrd they fall upon ou charitable institution. [ can only say that this is to us a
ZY great hardship. Our institution is supjported by charitable contributions and

Shave to bear the brunt of ail these helple..s fellows. We think this is a very great
lot p to us, and if the Government could remedy it in any possible way, it would
Sthly be a blessing to us as an institution, but to ail other charitable institutions
4, ecity. There is another phase of our work which the Commission should know
1 tttand that is out-door relief, which has no connection with the House of

d tY proper, but is an organization of the different societies. We relieve weekly,i is a very important item I think, about 160 or 170 families, giving them
rovisions and clothing, when we get it. Now the fact about these families is
large majrity of them are English and they are very respectable but they

ery poor. They come out late in the Fall and cannot get em ployment and the
:tlIs18 that they are thrown upon the charities of the people. We have some sixty

t'eh famnilies out of that eass of 160 or 170 families. This is a very serious
e On and what we would like to know is, if it can be remedied in any way. We

a suggestions made in regard to it and the Government of Ottawa have been
4ittn týo about it. I have written myself about it, and we have received answers,
e to Far there has been no result of any kind. If we could only have the Govern-

je exercise, what we think is desirable, a little more restriction on the other side of
%t 0aIn isending emigrants here, that is in regard to the kind of emigrants

, it would be a blessing.

fly Mr. FREED:-

H 11ave any of these inmates of the House of Refuge been in the country for
an one year to your knowledge? A.-Yes; some bave.

Q-Any considerable number ? A.-A considerable number of them.
bee 0 Then they do not adapt themselves to the circumstances of the country and

., sU8elf-supporting ? A.-It seems so. Some who come out and go even as far
h Columbia find their way down here.
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Q.-Now as to those who are receiving out-door relief through the 0'ous
Refuge. Have any of them been in the country for more than a year ? A.-I je
about sixty families are recent emigrants. The others are resident here, but P
who cannot get employment, do what they may in the country.

Q.-Have you any knowledge of the circumstances under which those teo
were induced to come to Canada ? A.-No; we have our surmises but no ata
enable us to know this.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-What is your idea of fostering emigration of mechanics and working
as you have mentioned. Is there a demand for them here ? A.-We had a a
ing about this pauper emigration and the strong conviction expressed was this, tha
a people, we were not opposed to healthy emigration, that is to intelligent mecha
and intelligent farimers coming to this country with some little means. We did 11,
consider that a kind of emigration to which we should deny ourselves.

Q.-Did youi' institution ever encourage the emigration of mechanicS to
real ? A.-No ; we have enough to do without doing that.

Q.-Has the number of families in connection with your institution beea
creasing or decreasing within the last twelve months ? A.-The number is
the same. There are about 170 families, but a large number of these come out
the emigration in the fall of the year.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-What proportion of those families are emigrants who have come o

this city within the last twelve months ? A.-I think about sixty families, 8
as I can judge.

Q.-Are the others old residents ? A.-Yes; and invariably we cannot get tho
out of the rut.

Q.-Do you find more ap licants from residents of this country than fron
who have emigrated recent y? A.-There are some regular pensioners On
out door relief every year.

Q.-Do you find many of the same people applying for relief year after year1t
compared with those who come out as emigrants ? A.-Well no, not many. $
of them get on after a little while with the help of others and they get positions
summer and some go ont into the country districts.

Q.-Then the principle out door relief is given to those who have resided iin
country for some tine and have been born here ? A.-Yes; largely so.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Do you believe intelligent mechanics and good wor'kmen have any difoe
in finding work here if they come here in spring ? A.-I should think not i
can get work if they try pretty hard, and are not too particular. I know 1 coad*

Q.-How long have you been in the country ? A.-I have been in this co
since 1840.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that many men have come to this city as poor
and have done very well ? A.-Yes; very well.

Q.-Are you aware that many of the children of those who came out as
men in 1840, are doiig well in this city now ? A.-Yes.

Q.-And that some are leading men ? A.-Yes.
Q.-So you are not altogether opposed to emigrants ? A.-No.
Q.-Not even to the emigration of mechanics ? A.-No.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Do you ever hire out the labor of this institution ? A.-Yes, we do,.
Q.-Please tell us what kind of labor you hire out ? A.-It is not very
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t0ry to them or to us either. It is in this way. In regard to those poor fellows
come into the night refuge, there is no knowing what to give them to do. We

e a little industry in our house, called the kindling wood business. We employ
of themn at that for their board ; we have them emaployed in making kindling
and tying it up in little bundles. Some of the people in the large bouses oc-

ionally want somehody to look after their furnaces in the morning and to take
the snow from their do.ellings. We like to encourage some of the steady lads

get them this work, but there are comparatively few of them to do it.
Q.-Who derives the revenue obtained from this labor ? A.-In regard to the

enue, they get part of it, and the bouse gets the balance.
9.-Have you any objection to tell us what the proportion is obtained

bouse and what is given to the men ? A.-I think the bouse gets two thirds
one third is given to the men, but we keep them ail the time.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q-What part of the exponse of keeping them will this two thirds of their
r be ? A.-Very little.
9-Will this two thirds pay the expense of their keep ? A.-I think not.

IlaNRY HOUAN, Hotel-keeper, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-

-[ understand you have been a witness at some of the trials made with this
4ratus for coupling cars, the Pierson coupler? A.-Yes.

9--The same we had on exhibition here yesterday ? A.-Yes.
Q-Will you have the kindness to state to us what was the result of the investi-

lion that came under your knowledge ? A.-I had the model for about six months
private house, and 1 showed it to most of the proninent mon in this country

the United States, in railway matters; and they very strongly approved of it as
14*1ns of preventing accidents in the coupling of cars.

Those prominent mon of whom you speak have had large experience in
y miatters, I suppose? A.-Yes; such mon as Walter Shanley, Mr. Pottinger,

18 connected with the international Road, and Mr. Witney, Mechanical
Peri ntcnident of the International.

q;-Were those gentlemen satisfied with it ? A.-They were very well satis-

g . Q.-Did they consider it would be an advantage if the coupler was introduced
411 the railways ? A.-They said so. But the great difficulty was in regard to

thi be1ng so many couplings and such large interests involved. In their opinion
*as not a coupler equal to it for safety to life.

Itxlq.-iDid they express any desire that it should be introduced into use on the
In41 's of this country? A.-Yes; they said it would be a great boon if it was

loued.
H-?.ffave you ever heard any practical man express an opinion against it ?

h ave had several practical men try to pick holes in it, but when 1 brought
before Mr. Pierson and he showed them the way in which the apparatus

4 they were satisfied. Some one would say that they heard so much of this
or at coupler that it was difficult to say whether a coupler was worth anything

> but after Mr. Pierson had showed them the wa it acted on the different
and the simplicity of its action they allowed it woud be a great advantage.
tnkumber of men from the United States to whom I have shown it said it was

le. Those were railway men who staid at my house-most of them stay
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with me always when they come to the city-and I took the opportunity of show"'
it to them to forward Mr. Pierson's interests.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Did anyone express the opinion that the danger of uncoupling cars dar
the running of a train was greater than with the ordinary link and pin? A.
They said that it was a great advantage that in case of a break loose the en
could run back and pick up the cars with this coupler, while with the ordinary
and pin a man would have to go between the cars and couple them.

Q.-They did not consider that the danger of disconnecting was greater td
with the link and pin ? A.-No; and in case of a break loose the engine cO"
immediately go back and hitch on the train again.

IL R. IVaS, Iron Founder, and Hardware Manufacturer, Montreal, called
sworn.

By Mr. FRED:
Q.-You are an iron founder, I believe ? A.-I am a founder, and a hard

manufacturer.
Q.-Have you a large establishment ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there many foundries in Montreal? A.-There aie a number.
Q.-Can you give us an idea of about the number there are here? A.-P'erh

there may be fifteen, or twenty-not many large establishments.
Q.-lave you a general idea as to the number of men employed in the fo

ries in Montreal? A.-You should distinguish between a foundry and a nn
tory, for I am more of a manufacturer, than merely of a founder. There are a g
number of foundries which simply make castings, and there are others who TI'n
facture, and finish the products of these foundries.

Q.-About what would be the wages ordinarily received by moulders in
real? A.-Principally, in the ieighbourhood of $2.00 a day.

Q.-How many hours constitutes a day's work ? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-During how large a portion of the year are the men employed ?

think the whole time. I am now speaking of my own establishment.
Q.-Take those who are fbunders only, do they not shut down during a P

of the year? A.-They shut down during a very small portion.
Q.-Will that small portion be equal to a month ? A.-That will be acco

to circumstances; there is no general rule. There is no occasion for it, excePt fr0
slackness of work. p

Q.-What do unskilled hands in the factories receive? A.-An average of
a day ; some more than that.

Q.-Do they work ten hours also? A.-They work ten hours.
Q.-Is there any surplus of labor in your business, or is thore a scarcity ?

There is a searcity, rather than a surplus.
Q.-Do you find any difficulty in getting as many hands as you wish ? .Ao

find difflculty in getting skilled lab'or, and steady labor, men who are
work six days in the week.

Q.-For what reason are they not willing to work six days in the week?
Because they have a bad headache on Monday. and are ill, or something of that k
after pay day-that is, a number of them are.

Q.-When is pay cay in your establishment? A.-Pay day is every tWO

By the CBAIRMAN:-

Q.-On what day is pay day ? A.-On Saturday.
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By Mr. FREED:-

th.--Do yon consider ten hours too long for men to work at such hard work as
in your establishment ? A.-No; I should say not.

Q.-Are they not very fatigued at the close of a day's work ? A.-Very seldom;bo tday wor-k.
fe9--Are they not in a great state of perspiration when they go out of the

dAry? A.-Not necessarily.
Q.-Is not moulding very hot work ? A.-Moulding is not.
Q.-Is casting ? A.--Sometimes, the pouring off is likely to be.

eQ-Are there facilities in the factory for mon washing, and dressing themselves,
casting? A.-Not specially.

l.--Are the foundries pretty well protected from the weather? A.-Yes ; fairly

Q--Are they veiy cold ? A.-No.
9--Can the moulders work during the day without their overcoats in the winter

e ? A.-They do.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Ç 9-iow is the ventilation in the foundries of Montroal, good or bad ? A.-I
ro4 0t answer generally on that point. My foundry is very high between the floors

e thiUk there is sufficient ventilation. At times during extremely cold weather
Sloisture tends to make it rather thick, but I think generally, the ventilation is

ewe . good. My foundry, as I say, is particularly high between the floor and the

9. You consider then that the ventilation of your factory is good ? A.-At
timnes it is good. I think at time it might be improved. I have been consider-

a Plan to put in artificial ventilation and have ordered for two places in myOks, ventilating wheels which will undoubtedly be an improvement in these places,
rfit should prove necossary, I expect to put them in other places.

H .IEIow its the ventilation of your mill room? A.-I do not think it is very
it is for that place that I have ordered the wheels with a view ofimproving it.

ey Will be put in as soon as the work can be done.
Q-Is there not a good deal of smoke in your factory that could be got rid of ?

oe hre is sometimes smoke. It is unnecessary. When t ho ordinary fires are put out
en will sometimes make up a small tire from few bits of wood to dry the ladle

1ad when it might be done in some other p!ace, but it is more convenient for the
to do it just there and they do not consult the convenience of others; that doos
ake very much smoke.

n what condition are the water closets in your establishment; are they
.- They are open.

they near where the men do the casting ? A.-Yes.
1ave you ever beard of the men complaining about the smell from the water
hile they were doing casting? A.-I have not.

near is the drinking water to the closets ? A.-Not very far off.
Is there not a tap nailed on the boards of the water closet? A,-Very near.

do? OGf course the foreman will know much botter about that matter than yon
A--I do not think ho does.

hYu bave never heard any of the mon complaining about the smell from the
closets while they were vasting ? A.-No.

IBy Mr. IHEAKEs:-

the Q*'What proportion of the moulders are skilled and unskilled ? A,-Nearly
Vp hoe number profess to be skilled moulders. I have very few apprentices. The

eystem is very nearly out of vogue now; I have no bound apprentices.
9 8 it the custom to keep handy men in a foundry to work on a certain clas.
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of goods, such as smoothing-irons and small castings of that descriptio? ?
Handy mon can do it. Men usually call themselves moulders when they do it.

Q.-Is it customary to get handy mon to take the place of moulders at that O
of work? A.-It is hard to define what is a moulder nowadays as a man does
serve an aprenticeship.

Q.-We were speaking of men who have served an apprenticeship and can. '
stove plates or take patterns and make any class of machinery. Is it the practice
get unskilled men to work on certain chsses of goods to the exclusion of those e
men ? A.-Not to the exclusion of them.

Q-Do those unskilled men who work on this special class of castings reee
the same wages as will machinery moulders ? A.-They receive the same WAe
machinery and stove moulders would, if they were employed at that work.

Q. -They do not receive the saine wages a.s a skilled moulder receives?
They receive what they earn. 00

Q.-Is it possible, by an arrangement of ventilating flues and fans to preVent
dust from the milling room from entering the foundry? A.-That is what
experimenting in order to find out-at the prescnt time it does not enter the fou

Q.-Have you ever seen a systen of that kind in operation ? A.-Not
tically. vrQ.-You are not aware of an apparatus being se arranged as to carry off
particle of dust ? A.-I am endeavoring to do so now. [ have given orders to W
improvements in that respect.

Q.-In making certain classes of castings, large castings, is not the smoke dri
from the shop by means of fans? A.-Yes.

Q.-Can the smoke from those castings be carried out of the shop without d
injury to the premises ? A .- It can.

Q.-Is it the custom at the present time wheii heavy work, is being done to
the smoke out of the shop ? A.-It is.

Q.-Is the attenpt successful ? A.-Yes; ihirly so. In my factory a vea
is opened above where this work is being done-a sash is taken off for a vent

Q.-Are accidents frequent in the foundries in Montreal ? A.-Very seldo
think.

Q.-I suppose you have met with such instances in your shop ? A.-YOS-
Q.-Is the cause very frequently the carelessness of the men or the inditfer

of those who have charge of them ? A.-That is really a difficult question to
You might particularise a case I think.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG z-

Q.- lave you any objection to employing men who belong to labor organ
tions ? A.-Not at all, I never did have any objection.

Q.-What is your system of apprenticeship-are your boys indentured ?
We have no apprentices now, that system is broken up altogether.

Q.--Was there an accident lately in your own establishment? A.-There
ene. aciet~'

Q.-Will you please state the nature of it and the cause of the acciden
death result? A.-A fatal accident occurred.

Q.-Please state the nature of it, how it occurTed? A.-A man was ftl
injured. The case was before the coroner's jury, but I have no personal kno<>e 1
of it. I probably know nothing more about it than you do-J know nothing
what was published in the evidence and I cannot really tell yo anything abou

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-What kind of work do you turn out on your factory especially? '
the foundry it is very general work, general castings. doQ.-Are there any factories in Montreal that turn out edge tools? A.d 0
think so at present.
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You do nothing of that kind of work? A.-No.
hat • You only turn out such goods as machinery and stoves and everything of

ind ? A.-We do not manufacture stoves in Montroal. Wo.have a factory in
euil, which turns out stoves and builder's and house furnishing hardware.

HIlow many men do you employ in your factory in Montreal ? A.-We em
8 something over 200.

p Q-- ow many men do you employ in your factory in Longueuil ? A.-We em-
Over 100.
fi -- Do the men in Longueuil, in ail cases, make the same wages as a similar class

14o n do in Montreal ? A.-It is ail piece work we do in Longueuil, with the excep-
of the laborers and general men.
Çi*'-Do the men at piece work there, earn the same amount as similar men would

tâg bore ? A.-About the same; some can earn, of course, a great deal more
d th ers. It depends on the disposition of the man, and bis skili and efficiency,

the Ilumuber of days he works.

By Mr. CARSON :--

h l understood you to say that the mon complained, after pay day, of having
i ache? From what cause would that originate ; gas from the castings, or the

Perate habits of the men ? A.-I think you can tell that, if yon have had any
a ~lencoetof Montreal workmen, as well as I can. I do not think it necessary that

required, as an employer of labor, to go into that subject.

By Mr. McLEAN :-

q 11as your business increased during the past five years? A.-Generally, yes.
to ']ave you put on many extra men during that time ? A.-Yes; I have added
new lines, and more men, and the business is increasing.

HIl&ave you any idea of the number of men you have taken on? A-I may
hat Within the past six years, I have added the establishment at LongueuiT,
Sractically an increase of the number of men there omployed.

suppose wages have increased also ? A.-Wages have increased.
much a day have wages increased? A.-It will be very difficult to

, as a matter of percentage, but considerably.

-Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

>t Have you known of factories where, on pay day, the mon have had to remain
tn .around outside of the shop in a state of erspiration ? Did you ever hear any

IntS in connection with the foundries of eontreal in that res oct? A.-No; I
t. beard complaints of that sort. As we pay our men in the a ernoon, the men

Wait and get cool before they come for their pay; that is their privilege.

B8y the CHAIRMAN :-

tre e-Ihoyou pay your men out of doors? A.-At the office door, usually. They
ntobhiged to romain there; they eau romain in the workshop. We pay every

ay at half past four, and the hour and a half is a gitt, so far as I am concerned.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

(-If they remain at the office door, would not that be outside ? A.-Yes.
th 4 On the street ? A.--Yes. They are not obliged to romain there; there are

places where they can remain.
Are they paid for the hour and a half given by you? A.-Yes.

th~ Hlow about those on piece work ? A.-That, of course, would not apply to
atai~ >'e work, for it has nothing to do with them. There are, however, com-

ely few in our town works who are paid by the piece.
17
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Q.-Did you ever give a thought to the desirability of paying the men by envel-
ope while they are ut work? A.-They are all paid by envelope now.

Q.-But while they are at work, so that a man would not have to leave his work
and wait out in the cold to get paid ? A.-It does not take five minutes to pay the
mon when they are ready.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Would you consider it your duty to do anything for the health of the men,
if they complained ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You consider it your duty to do so ? A.-Yes , and I am very glad to have
any suggestion that either they, or anyone else, can make. There are some difficulties
I should be very glad to overcome.

GEoRGE E. MUIR, Assessor of the City of Montreal, called and sworn:-

Ry Mr. HELBaONNER:-

Q.-You are an assessor of the City of Montreal A.-Yes.
Q. -low long have you occupied that position ? A.-Since the beginning of

1883.
Q.--Will you tell us the system adopted for assessing property for rents by the

Corporation? A.-The law obliges us to assess it on the mercantile value of the
property, what we suppose the property will sell for.

Q.-And as to rents ? A.-The rents actually paid-that is, for the water-rates
and the business tax.

Q.-Do you mean to say that the assessed rent is the rent actually paid by the
tenants ? A.-Of course we cannot always find it exactly, we come as near to it as
we possibly can. We deduct from the rent, if the tenant does not pay the taxes, the
amount of the taxes, for example: if, in those small tenements, a party pays $3.00 a
month we put the amount down as $30.00 for the year, and if he pays $4.00, we put
it down at $40.00, and so on.

Q.--Is it not a fact that you assess rentals according to what yo believe to be
just, and not according to what the tenant pays for rent ? A.-In these cases we
consider we have a certain anount of judgment to exercise. If we think that a man
is paying a very exorbitant rent we put him down at the same rental that other
persons in similar houses are paying. If his landlord has taken advantage of the
fact that, perhaps, he must romain in that place, and to charge a very exorbitant
rent, we put the rent at what similar houses rerit for.

Q.-When the proprietor assesses his own house how do you assess it? A.-We
assess it at what we think it would rent for, if it was rented to another person.

Q.-Do you believe that the value of the houses increases with the increase in the
rent ? A.-Not always. If it is a permanent increase of rent it is so; but if it is
mercly a temporary increase of rent we do not consider it so.

Q.-When it is permanent you do? A.-Itdepends upon the nature ofthe house.
In regard to the rentals, we sometimes find that a very poor class ofhouse will bring in a
very large amount of rental, in proportion to the value ofthe property, because of the
nature of the tenant, and the repairs that are required on the house. I may state, in
regard to Montreal, that the rentals will vary from three per cent. to fifteen per
cent., and even twenty per cent. on the value. Some do not go to three per cent.,
while others again will exceed fifteen per cent.

Q.-Do you believe a house would have increased in value if the rent therefor
had steadilyýincreased during the last six years ? A.-It depends very much upon
the cireumstances. We follow, in regard to rents and values, a different principle
altogether. The value is in proportion to the sales that are made on a similar class
of houses; we follow, and not precede, the values, and judge by the sales that are
made.

Q.-Do you believe that a house which in 1883 produced a rental of $688 would
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t hbie same value to-day when its rental is $910 ? A.-It altogether depends on
house.
Q-..The same house ? A.-It altogether depends on the locality of the house,
'wWhether property is rising all around in that neighborhood. We know that

ri'ty has been rising where there are manufacturies established, and railwayShops; the rentais have increased, and, after a time, the values have increased.
.- Do you believe that a property which would bring in a rental of $688.00
sel for the same price as one bringing in $910.00 a year? A.-Under

ary circumstances it would not.
that the commercial value of a property is to be judged by its rental ?

t 9--in what case does the mercantile value of the property not depend upon
&1rental which it brings in ? A.-It depends very much, as I have said before,

the neighbourhood.
a ''It is not a question of locality, but in this instance my question refers to the
sî.e roperty ? A.-Without knowing the circumstances of the case, I may say I

Pose it would be increased in value.
t -1 submit to you copies of the assessment roll fyled yesterday by Mr. Black,

ý reasurer, with respect to the property on Cadastre Road, No. 145 St. Mary's
qd A.-Yes.

In 1882 this property was put down as of the real estate value of $9,000.00.
appears so.

ill you kindly tell us from that statement if from the year 1882 to 1887
ve, the real estate value of the property has not changed ? A.-It appears
be changed. I do not know this property myself.

these documenta not explain themselves ? A.-It appears to be the

ill you now kindly refer to the assessing of the rent of the same property ?
j ' this property is, as I suppose it is, an incased brick house I do not think it

t operassessment to put it for 1887 even at $9,000.00. I do not think ton per
1i too much for that class of tenements.

%4Qj.What do you mean by ten per cent? A.-I think it is valued at $9,000.00
e rental last year was $910.00.
% -.Can you explain how it is that the same property valned at the same

in 1882 and in 1887 brought in during the flrst named year $682.00 rental,
nt the last named year $910.00 rental ? A.-I cannot explain it because I am
dt asessor of the ward, but what I mean to say is that it was valued at $9000.00,
tonly produced a little over ten per cent.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

You say that $9000.00 is not too much or too little because it produced a
1 1 ~of 8910.00 ? A.-I consider that tenement houses of that class should bring,aten per cent, and that the proprietor did not obtain a very large amount.

Hy Mr. HELBRONNER:-

%tq Let the proprietor alone, we have nothing to do with him. Do you believe
1%heIn the rental of a tenement increases, the rental of the other houses should

in the same proportion ? Do you believe if there is a building containing
ten6emnents that only one should increase in value so far as rentals are con-

A.--I do not know, rentals vary very much.
an not now referring to facts, but I am asking you on a general principle

whether it would be possible ? A.-As a general principle, I woulisay that
hentas increased permanently the vaie is increaaed too. Sometimes the

0 iII inlcrease on one tenement and not on another-I have it in some of my
IhOUÎe. If an old tenant is occupying the house you do not perhaps increase
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the rent, while if a new tenant comes in you will do so. Again, you will give ab
for less rent to a good tenant than you will to a poor tenant.

Q.-So then it is not really the value of the rental you assess but the standi
of the tenant? A.-No ; I do not think so, it is generally what the house ren.tfr

Q.-You say you assess the property for what it brings in as rental? -- 0
mean assess the rental ? As a generàI rule, we do, taking off in these small tenerne
the proportion of taxes on the bouse.

Q.-Will you kindly refer to the copy now before you and tell us how it 10
property being number nine and occupied by the same person during the year
and 1883 was raised in rental from $25 to $45? A.-I cannot say. aot

Q.-Do you believe that an increase of 110 per cent. on the rental WOjld
increase the commercial value of the property? A.-Of course, assessors maker e
takes as well as other people ; we sometimes find we have made mistakes and cor
them in the following year.

Q.-What means have you at your disposal to correct errors ? A.-W ar
always told the truth by the people themselves; sometimes we get at the truth
wards.

Q.-What means does the law piace at the disposal of the tenant to obtai a
rection of such errors ? A.-It gives the tenant an opportun ity te come before
assessor of a ward. When he receives an account, if he considers it too mach, he
go before the assessor of the ward who has made the assesment and shoW bYb I
receipts the rent he has actually paid, and if the rental las been assessed too hig
is reduced.

Q.-Is it not to your knowledge that the law contains no such provision ? re
That is the practice of the assessors. The public are invited to attend. 0f <'< e
in the water rates the discount is allowed to the 15th of August, and an i1en d«
number of tenants, come and claim they have been over assessed, and if We
have made a mistake we reduce the amount. rato

Q.-Is it not a fact that you invite the tenants to come to pay their water t
and not to have errors in their assessments corrected? A.-We do not i85* .
advertisement, it issues from the treasurer's office. who

Q.-Please refer on this list to, number 35, occupied by Cyprien Lafrenière,
it appears is proprietor of the block? A.-He appears te be the proprietor. the

Q.-And can you tell us how it is that the portion of the bouse occupied bl 6

proprietor has nover changed in its rental value while the bouse number 9 has inc
from 1882 te 1887 from $24 te $60 ? A.-Of course I do not know those house
am not assessor. I see Mr. Lafrenière is always down for the same amount.

Q.-Is it not a fact that the assessors change round every year or every0 . 1
ears ? A.-No, it is not a fact, because I have been in the same wards ever s1
ave been appointed assessor, St. Antoine, St. Mary's and Centre Wards aud

Ward.
Q.-So you cannot explain how it is that in six years time the rental valueo

bouse occupied by the proprietor at $120 did not increase, while the rental va""
the other louses occupied by tenants increased in the same period from $24 tO
A.-I do not know. Ithink $24 must have been a mistake; that is only $2 1
My impression is that there i a mistake about that; of course, I cannot Say 50,
I am not assessor, but I notice that it is put down the very next year at $, ,
$60. I am not assessor of the ward and I do not know whether Mr. Lafrenière
remained at the same amount. to

Q.-Can you tell as how it is that the bouses in that block from numbe uei
number 4 inclusive, did not increase in value during those six years, and thS $24
bouses from number 5 te number 9 increased in value from $40 te $60 and fr" e
te $60 during those six years ? A.-I see from number 1 Le number 4 inc
increased from $40 te $50. essa

Q.-Now speaking from 1882 te 1886 ? A.-Yes; I see in 1887 it was in



.- In 1883 the house being number 1 was assessed for $40.00 and in 1886 the
e house was assessed for $40.00? A.-Y8s.

In 1883 the bouse being No. 5 was assessed at $50.00 and in 1886 the same
assessed at $50.00? A.-Yes..

.- In 1882 the house being Nos. 6 and 7 were assessed at $40.00; in 1882 and
they were raised to $50.00, and in 1884 and 1885 to $60.00? A.-Yes.

1882 the houses being Nos. 8 and 9 were assessed at $24.00; in 1883 and
at $50.00; in 1885, 1886 and 1887 at $60.00. Can you explain the reason of

. changes ? A.-As I have said before I do not know the reason. In 1883 the
e, eight and nine were assessed at $24.00 and in 1883 at $50.00. There must

been a mistake in the first named amount.
Q.-There is no mistake ? A.-That is my impression. I speak according to
'rpression; I do not know what are the facts of the case are.
Q. you believe that when a building is erected on property, the property is

reby increased in value? A.-Yes. Now I mean by a building a regular build-
, and not a mere shed.

Do you believe that when a proprietor enlarges his bouse by one apart-
t that the property is thereby inereased in value? A.-Sòmetimes it is.
Q.-Do you think it would have the effect of diminishing its value? A.-Not

evally, I should think.
DoQ.-D you believe that when a party has one more tenement in his house the

Perty is therebv increased in value? A.-Yes.
-- Will you'please turn up to the assessment of 1886 and 1887 ? A.-Yes.

Do you see in 1887 there is on that property one tenement more than in
A.-Yes.
-Can you explain how the property remained assessed at the same real estate

ie tha1though there was one tenement more ? A.-I do not know. The bouse may
esame exteriorl and yet have one more tenement and more tenants.

botQI)Do you not elieve that when one more apartment is laid out of a bouse
Of the tenants should pay less reut ? A.-That altogether depends on the

lstances, if they do pay it as they sometimes do.
You have stated that when rentals were apparently excessive you reduced

for the purpose of assessment? A.-For water rates.
Yes. A.-Those are exceptional cases when we reduce them in that way.

You do not believe that when a tenant occupies one appartment instead of
15 rent should be reduced ? A.-Generally, yes.

t 44Iow can it be possible that No. 3 in t he list submitted, should be assessed
t .-00 in 1886 and $100.00 in 1887, the same No. 3 having been divided into two

0 Oen"ts in 1887? A.-There is no person at $100.00. I see that there are five at

Will you refer to No. 3 of 1886 ? A. -There are $40.00 here.
ill you now refer to No. 3 of 1887 ? A.-I see there are two tenements
ed at $50.00.

you not believe that unless the bouse bas been enlarged these two apart-
1%~ ra ust have been taken off from the apartment of 1886 ? A.-Of course, I can-

7a, I have not been there, I cannot possibly say.
%iy ~ ow can you e lain that number three, assessed, in 1886, at $40.00, should

9 N een assessed at $10Ô.00 in 1887 ? A.-I have an idea that each of those parties
.00 a month, and the assessor put them down. That is my idea; I cannot say

erin regard to the matter.
e I ar now questioning you as to the general principle on which assessments
6 e'ae, and not with regard to this particular case A.-In all such cases as this,

taVe8 said, we generally take the rentals they pay, deducting the amount of the
I cannot explain this case, because I do not know about it.

18g,1-' you not believe that this case, in which the tenant aessed a tenement,
6, at $40.00, and in 1887 at $100.00, was not one of those cases in which the
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assessor should have granted a reduction ? A.-If these parties applied fer it, Y,
I suppose the parties never applied for it. the

Q.-Do you believe that a working man who has to work the whole day for
maintainance of himself and family can afford to lose a day to go down to the
poration officers to have the tax reduced ? A.-They never do it; it is generallY
women who come down with their receipts.

Q.-Some working men are widowers, and have no women to send ?
mistakes are made, it is the only way they can be corrected.

Q.-Do you not believe that the system adopted has been to increase, the 00.0
rates, during the last six or seven years ? A.-I say, decidedly, no, unless the My-UJ
have paid more rental. There bas been no such principle in operation. The a
are perfectly independent of any other body, and they rather favor the eorkI
classes, and are disposed to be lenient with them, rather than otherwise. creQ.-Is it not a fact that the water rates, in a large number of cases, have in
ed, while the real estate value has not increased ? A.-It may have been somet

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that the workingmen of Montreal demanded aa
quiry into the matter, and that it was refused them? A.-Not by assessors.
assessors are quite willing to explain all their proceedings, because they feel thef the
disposed to do perfect justice to all classes of the community, and especially
working classes. af

Q.-Is it not to your knowledge that during 1886 and 1887, a large nuhbo 10-
complaints were made to the assessors, as well as to the Corporation, as to the ie
ner in which the water rates are imposed ? A.-There were fewer coip
during those years, than the previous years. We always, every year, have a n g
of complaints. There are an immense number of cases gone over, and mistakes 0
made, and, every year, there are always a large number of complaints to whic
are always willing to listen, and do justice to the parties.

Q.-Will you tell us how much tax has been paid on the property in qn 00
from 1882 to 1887, for each of those years, inclusive ? A.-The amount is $10
year. t f«

Q.-From 1882 tilt 1887 ? A.-The assessment on $9,000.00 is one rce'
the Corporation, and one-fifth of one percent for the school tax, which maes $i08
Calculate the number of years, and you will get the amount. ho0081

Q.-Now, tell us the amount of water rates paid by the tenants of that a
from 1882 to 1887, inclusive? A.-I could not, without going into it carefully.âe
assessors have nothing to do with the accounts. All they have to do is to P tj%
the rentals; the accounts are made out in the treasurer's office, and we have no
to do with them. I see by this statement-I do not know whether it is Co
not-that there have been paid for water in 1882, $91.00; in 1883, $91.25; In er
$97.00; in 1885, $100.00; in 1886, $100.75; in 1887, $109.50. I do not know * thet
this document, handed to me, is correct or not. I may say, that I suppo® e8r
amount is not all paid, because there are a large number of parties who have
paid at all. .s ars

Q.-Did the proprietor of this building not pay $109.00 during these 5 Y
A.-Yes; per year.

Q.-Did not the water rates rise from $91.00 to $109.50 during those Si% 0
or equal to an increase of twenty per cent? A.-Yes; from $91.25 to $109.
water tax, if this statement is correct. t1e

Q.-Is not a fact, that out of fifteen tenements, situated on this propert 0
water rates were increased in fourteen cases and not increased in two tenemtSen
of which was occupied by the proprietor himself? A.-The proprietordoes O0
to have been increased here.

Q.-But the tenants were ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Will you explain how that ii ? A.-No; I do not know.
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By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Is the amount of water rates based on the assessed value of the rental ? A.-

&re is nothing less than $5.00 for $30.00 rental-that is the lowest-and there is
e tenty-five cents additional for every $10.00, up to any amount, of rental. In regard

Valuation of property, [ may say this: we had an unfortunate boom in prop-
in 1873, 1874, 1875, which sent property to a tremendous high price, and which

1  ted, afterwards, most disastrously to most speculators, because in 1877, 1878,
heProperty went down just as much as it had gone up. Rents commenced to fall

6 property declined. When the crisis came, after the boom business became bad
dents egan to fall, property did not begin to fall as quickly as rents did, and weUed rentals long before we reduced values. The rentals and the values of prop-taIY reonained low for several years. Railways and other schemes were carried out;

toe the rentals advanced, and values of property begaii to rise, and we commenced
'.ý'Vance the assesment too.

Are the water rates higher on valuable property, in proportion to the assessed
SlOf the property, than on the low priced property in which the working people

ive ? A.-On high priced property t he rents are not so high, in proportion,
1 g to the value of the property. As I have said, there are properties that do

y eld three per cent, or two and a half per cent, on their value-
The more expensive house a man lives in, the less he pays relatively ? A.-

ln Proportion to the water used and paid for by the rich man, the poor man gets

BY Mr. HELBRoNNfRd.-
he q-Would you be astonished to hear that an officer of the Corporation says that

more water in his bath, in one morning, than a working man does in a whole
a .- I saw it mentioned in the paper that a certain high official of the Cor-

iOlhad said so.
'l a there a special charge made for a bath? A.-No; there is for the water

1407 Q' o then you cannot state that the occupant of a small tenement consumes
Water than he pays for ? A.-I mean to say that those persons assessed at

do ould not obtain water except from the water works for less than $10.00. It
>ter t amount to a cent and a half a day, and it would not be possible to get the

oin as cheap a way if there were no water works.
ço»tr§Is it not to your knowledge that a person who pays $5.00 a year for water

btes his share towards watering the streets and supplying water on the wharves
1Other public places ? A.-They pay in proportion to their rentals.
Q They pay the same as others ? A.-Yes.
Q-Can you tell us what amount of tax a proprietor pays for a bouse which is

not Upied, towards its protection from fire ? A.--If the house is unoccupied. it is
sessed for water rates.

Ot Qi So that when the fire brigade uses water to extingush the fire which breaks
4othI' an Unoccupied bouse, the proprietor receives the benefit of that water for

'g ? A.-Of course he does not pay anything.

by the CHAIRMAN:-
con rRave you looked into the question of how much each party pays for water

1ng the quantity used ? A.-I have always thought that the iower assessed
Used more water in proportion to what they paid for, than those who pay

rentals5

8y Mr. FREED
Of 48 the water rate based on the quantity of water supplied or on the quantity

r supplied plus the interest on the investment, plus the charge for street
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water, plus the charge for water used as a fire protection and plus the protectiOP
which it gives ? A.-Not independent of the water used.

Q.-There is Do separate amount ? A.-There is just one tax.
Q.-It is based on the whole ? A.-Yes. A store pays less in proportioni tbh

a dwelling house does and of course a store uses less water.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-Can you give us the amount of real estate exempt from taxation in )(on'
treal ? A.- have not the book before me. I have it in the office. I forget the
exact amount-but those properties pay the water rate now.

(Translation.)

CHARLEs LAPIERRE, accountant of the Water Department of Montreal, b
sworn, deposes as follows:-

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are accountant, Mr. Lapierre, in the Water Department ?

Q.-Wili you tell us how the Corporation deals with tenants who do not paY
their water rates ? A.-We shut off the water where it is possible to do so. l.Q.-And then what do you do ? A.-Then we take action through the Reo
er's Court, for the seizure of the effects of those who do not pay.

Q.-Thus a man may sec his effects sold for water whieh he has not used ?
Yes ; if the party is taxed as tenant of a dwelling or of a business place where **
conduits are introduced.

Q.-In such cases you begin by cutting off the water, you deprive the telaS» c
water for a certain number of months, and thon you sell bis goods for water
he did not use ? A -Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Can you tell us, on an average, what is the number of seizures made ino
year ? A.-Beyond a thousand,

Q.-Can you tell us the average number of houses whero the water is sbhut
A.-I think I made a list last Fall, by which I ascertained that there were a
400 families who had been deprived of water, I am not quite positive, but I th
the figures are in the neighbourhood of 400 families.

Q.-Were these 400 families all ineluded in indebtedness for water ? À th
Because in many places it is impossible to stop the supply of water, owing to
fact that there are pipes furnishing water to families who have paid their rates.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :- 

Q.-You have been specially busy with the collection of the water tax ? reW
you tell us what, in your opinion, is the best method to cml oy, both in the int
of the tenant and the interest of the city ? A.-Well, I believe that it would ho
the interest of the tenants that the water rates should be levied on the proPotbàt
This would case, in a great measure, the payment of the rates, insomuch as by the
method the tenants could pay the tax with their rent, either by the week or by
month.

By the CHAIRMAN:- te

Q.-What was the amount of arrears last year ? A.-I could not givOY jol
amount of arrears, but the average of loss for the last ton years by the COIro
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11s water tax bas been about $250.00 a year. The yearly income from water is

Q-Almost the total of this loss is due to poverty, is it nct ? A.-Almost the
ole of this loss is to be traced to the poverty of the parties.

ot Q.-By the city by-laws the water rates should be paid in advance, should they

of ? A.-That varies very much. In certain cities of the United States the mode
hollecting the water tax is not at all like ours. In the cities of the United States
o Water tax is levied along with the other municipal taxes.

r ;-But I ask you if the payment must be made in advance ? A.-The pay-
t rt in advance is made in almost all the cities in the United States, because in all

esecities the water tax is not a compulsory tax, but optional, inasmuch as parties
%y take water or let it alone.

iBy Mr. HELBRONNER:-
,,; When there is no water in a house is the tenant bound to pay all the same?

'f the pipe is laid on the property where the building stands the tenant is bound
except where the landlords refuse or neglect to lay pipes on their ground; as

la case the landlord is responsible, and ho is made to pay.
q-Vacant lots do not pay the water rates, do they ? A.-No.

to Do you not believe that a vacant lot should pay a water rate equal at least
capital invested in the laying of the pipes passing in front of the lot ? A.-It

e 0 5to Ine that the passage of a water pipe on any street is of great advantage to
e "roer of a lot even unoccupied, since he can build and enjoy at once the use of

no ticle of Prime nlecessity, which he can hand over to his tenant. This he could
do if there were no pipes there.

do Ç-It is a fact well known in Montreal that wherever the corporation lays
40 va Water pipes the property increases in value ? A.-Yes; that is my opinion,

as I inay know about it.

By the CIaiAN:-

lay¡ q There is no special tax for the laying of pipes, is there ? A.-No. Pipe
l I at the expense of the city.

]3y Mr. HELBRONNER :-

e .9 -Is there a special tax for sewers ? A.-Yes ; for the sewers; and, I believe,
literested parties ay one half of the cost.

'd ý Whether the lot is vacant or not ? A.-I could not say. That is not in my

s Q Was the water eut off from all those who had not paid their rates, where it

i to ut it off? A.-Yes, sir; wherever it is possible to do so. We make
itin

13y the CHAIRMAN:-
at ~How do you manage whon the water closets are exempt, do you cnt off the

al t. ? A.-There is a proviso to that offect in the by-law. W e eut off the water
te samue.

(Translation.)
14th February, 1888.

oNsE GOSSELIN, Assistant City Clerk, sworn.

y Mr. ELBRONNER:-
q"Mr. Gosselin you are Assistant City Clerk? A.-Yes.
1*Will you tell us whether towards the month of September, 1886, the Central
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h,18t*Council of Trades and Labor sent in a petition to the Corporation? A.-On the
August, 1886, according to the Minutes of the Corporation, the Central Counc
Trades and Labour sent in a petition requesting an inquiry into the manner in
the water rates were distributed.

Q.-Was not this petition sent to the Finance Committee? A.-Yes, Sir.
Q.-Would you tell us what action the the Finance Committee took thereP 0

A.-I have here the Minutes of the Finance Committee, and I find nothing beat"n
on the point. tr'

Q.-According to the books of the Corporation the petition sent by the Cths
Council of Trades and Labour to the Finance Committee never reached
Committee-at least do not your books show this? A.-No, sir; it did not
but I am not the Secretary of the Finance Committee.

Q.-Have you got with you the Minutes of the Committee of Inquiry which
held in 1887 ? A.-No, sir; it is the clerk who has them. There was a report
inquiry submitted to the Council.

(Translation.)

JoSEPIH GALARNEAU, Apprentice Cigar Maker, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-How old are you ? A.-Thirteen years of age. nd.
Q.-How long have you been working at that trade ? A.-One year a

(Translation.)

ADOLPHE DIoN, Apprentice Cigar Maker of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. CARsON :
Q.-How old are you? A.-Thirteen years of age.
Q.-Iow long have you been working as an apprentice cigar maker ?

now two years and one month.

By Mr. KJRwIN -

Q.-Have you ever been beaten by your employers ? ndesW'>
The Chairman takes exception to the question being put, as it wN of tho

that the case of cigar makers was closed for all matters with the exception f
immorality.

(Translation.)

ALFRm TnzRRmAu, Cigar Maker apprentice, Montreal, sworn,

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-How old are you? A.-Past 14 years. abou
Q.-How long have you been an apprentice? A.-I think it makesb

year and three months.
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By Mr. HEAKEs
Q-Have you always been well treated?
The question was ruled out by the Chairman on the ground that it was under-
o bthe Commission that no other question other than those re!ating to,

raity should be asked of cigar men.

JOHN BRENAN, re-called.

By Mr. IELBRONNER :-

a Q.-&re you of the opinion that all Stevedores employed in the Port of Montreal
coinpetent men ? A.-I have answered that question before, no.

et 'Q-.% oyou believe it would be advisable to require from every stevedore a
ficate of ca acity? A.-Yes; provided they were thorougbly examined.
9. Who o you believe should examine them? A.-Competent men in the

]By Mr. KERWIN:-

AQ-Please tell us some of the competent men you would name to examine them ?
Is not necessary; that is outside my jurisdiction.

You as a stevedore should know the competent men who should examine
e7z? A.-Perhaps if it came to a nicety, and an opinion was asked from me in

terests of the public, I might do so.
It is in the interests of the public that we should get that information now ?

am not prepared to give it; I am not a judge.

IBy Mr. HiEAKEs:-

4ý-What would you consider the qualification for a competent stevedore ?
lan who thoroughly understands his business.

]By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

'f 1Q You have heard the evidence given before this Commission with regard to
paid at other ports? A.-Yes.

to Would you now or at some other time furnish us with reliable statistics
withxnÙg the wages paid in other ports ? A.-Yes; if I had time to communicate
14ý ee York, Philadelphia, Boston and Portland. I might do so if that would be

as testimony.
qe **U.you consider the wages paid in the Port of Montreal form a sufficient

e ration for the work required from the men? A.-No.
og Hýaving spoken of the ill-treatment cattle are subjected to on being placed

rd of vessels, have you any suggestion to make in regard to the manner in
k ehhat ill-treatment might be avoided ? A.-I might suggest, although my

ot'on might be considered of very little worth, that no cattle should be placed
ole Of any ship before that ship had received its full cargo and everything

r the cattle. Then, in my judgment, it would be natural and proper to put
e On board.

are they now placed on board sbip ? A.-In a great many cases the
lre now placed on board ship before the ship is loaded and there is a great

d4Ïno,'ience to the business of a stevedore, and also in my mind, a great injury
the cattle.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

e) ' -Give us some instances in which cattle have been placed on board before
fIlip was ready? A.-I could state a thousand if necessary.
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Q.-Give us one and leave the nine hundred and ninety nine to some Othe
night. A.-There is hardly a ship that leaves the Port of Montreal-

By the CHAUIMAN:-

Q.-That is not the question. Tell us so)me lines which are in the habit Of
doing this ? A.-Every line you can mention to my knowledge.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-Am I to understand that all the cattle, loaded in the port of Montral, g
loaded before the ship is ready for sea, or to take them on board ? A.-In the
jority of cases it is so.

Q.-You said, a moment ago, in all cases it was so ? A.-I say in the mo
of cases-that will cover the question.

Q.-Did you ever load any cattle yourself? A.-I have nothing te do with
loading of cattle.

Q.-Do you know who gives instructions to have the cattle placed on boar,
owner of the cattle, or the steamship owner ? A.-It is a question that I dothe
care to answer directly; but, in many cases, it is the steamship agent that gives
order.

Q.-Does he give the order without receiving instructions from the owner ofthe
cattle, or does he give the order on lis own responsibility ? A.-That is outsid
business. If you will ask me anything about the treatment of stevedores, and so
I will answer to the best of my ability.

Q.-You do not think you know much about the cattle business? A.- h*I
seen a good deal of it.

By Mr. WALSH:

Q.-Do you know of anything else wrong, in this cattle business, beside tb.O
placing them on board too early, and the treatment they receive ? A.-In WYm
nion, if these cattle had one day's rest, at least, before they were put on board
ship, for shipment, it would be a great benefit to the cattle.

Q.-Are they put on board immediately after a long journey? A.-As a ge
rule, they go from the cars to the ship.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Do they not sometimes run through the streets of Montreal ?
Q.--And put on board? A.-Yes.
Q.-And sometimes they die shortly after leaving port? A.-Before theY

port.

By Mr. WALSH

Q.-Do yon say some of them die before they leave port? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are any parties responsible for those cattle, while on board, before theYd

out to sea-who are responsible for taking care of them, and watching thel, n
on? A.-J should judge the owners of the cattle are.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Do you know if anyone else attends to the cattle except the owners ?
Their agents, or employees, I suppose, are the parties responsible. 00

Q.-I suppose you know the owner of a lot of cattle places certain partet 08
board to feed, and water them on the way across, and that the cattle are not
board until those individuals are ready to look after them? A.-If I answer
directly, I would say no.
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By Mr. HE s:-
Q What is the greatest number of cattle you have known to die on board a"%el before she has eft port? A.-There was one special summer-it might be%eSidered a liberty on my part to mention it-in which as many as fifteen died in
hipment.
q--Before the vessel left port ? A.-Yes.

-- llow long would that be? A.-I think, two years last summer.
ta- Do you know any special reason why there was any great mortality among

as t 01o that occasion ? A.-Want of sufficient ventilation, and heated condition
ld judge it to be, of the cattle after being taken from the cars to the ship,*4bO'Qt the necessary rest.

bein q'DO you think sufficient care is exercised in handling cattie when they are
g loaded on vessels ? A.-When they are loaded the trouble is over.

8hle-In loading them ? A.-They are handled pretty roughly some times. It is
times necessary to act pretty roughly with them to get them to embark.

In your opinion are there proper conveniences provided for loading cattie
SPort. of Montreal ? A.-The system might be improved considerably.

B3y Mr. KERwIN :-
iInft what manner ? A.-For instance, by providing larger gangways.

al Do you think the present kind of gangways is too narrow ? A.-They
Somletimes they are found too narrow when they burst apart.

91 -Have you ever known of cattle dropping into the water on account of the
g ay being too narrow ? A.-I have seen one or two cases of the kind.

By Mr. WALSII:-

4ot e Are there not guards to those gangways? A.-There are temporary ones,traordmarily strong.
9-What width do you think the gang ways should be ? A.-There are gener-

or three oxen try to get up together.
ight In what space ? A.-The space of the gangway, five feet six or five feet

oe Q Do you not think it would be an easy matter to have cattle put on board
eat a time ? A.-It is possible to do so, but it is not so easy or quick a way as

nwtWo or three rush together.
In case of cattle going on board one at a tiine how should the gangway be?

e present style is wide enough for that.
Is it the intention of the steamship companies that the cattle should go on

Ole ine after another ? A.-I do not knowr what the intention of the steamship

You do not know anything about the intention of the cattle owners either?

B3y Mr. MOLEAN:-

the Q -If the gangway was a little wider would it have the tendency to preventing
%t atle from falling into the water ? A.-Most decidedly. The broader road a
tha to walk on the less danger there would be of his falling off, and I take itth Oxen it is the same, the broader road to walk on the less danger of falling

on q*--Would not more oxen in proportion try to get on the wider gangway than8 narrower one ? A.-It is possible there might be more.

BY Ma. KERWIN:-

i Are there not guards and supports to the gangways so that it is almost
le for cattle to fall into the dock ? A.-Not when the side breaks away.
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Q.-Iow often does the side break away ? A.-It has happened more than o1
to my knowledge.

Q.-How many cattle were lost in that case ? A.-No cattle were lost beca
they were fished out.

Q.-How many cattle fell over board from that gangway to your knowleî
A.-In two instances, I think one at each time.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Have you anything further-to add with respect to the shipping of cattle?
yes. If my suggestion would be considerod worth anything I would say, that if
was a large space into which those cattle could be turned adrift for say twfel.tyjl
hours so as to give them a good run and a good rest and the use of their li 0
rather their legs and also to give them refreshne nt, I think it would be a g
benefit.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you mean to give them a chance to go to grass ? A.-To grasS, ify
like; but you might feed them in some other way. In this way a great imP
ment might be made, even as regards the cattle themselves.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Have you any suggestions to offer with respect to ameliorating the coW
tion of the workmen employed on the wharves ? A.-Yes; if the hours Of
were diminished, I think it would tend a great deal towards the health of the 'a

By Mr. WALsH :-R

Q.-low many hours would you consider a pro er time for the men to dt
A.-There are some places in which mon work more, ut I consider that a mian
having done ton hours' work bas done sufficient for a day's labor. so

Q.-To what description of work do you particularly refer ? A. -There be
many kinds of employment in connection with this business. I might d a
some, such as carrying coal, carrying pig iron, carrying bags, and different ki
employment in which ten hours are quite sufficient for any man. s bO

Q.-I suppose you are aware that there are some kinds of work that ln
pushed forward rapidly, in order to get the vessels sent to sea as speedilY a sh"e
sible? A.-Of course, it is a natural consideration that when a vessel cornes i
bas got to be worked.

Q.-If a vessel comes in, perhaps the people in the harbor are waitin for
on board, and the people are all here and want to get the vessel unloaded?
That is in the case of a great rush.

Q.-What is the cause of the great rush? A.-Competition in the shiPP%
business, as well as in all other branches of commerce, has brought matters tO S'b,
a fine point that the fewer days or hours the vessel remains alongside thewh"t
botter for the owner.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-In regard to cattle going on board under the present system, do the
have to climb over merchandise and boxes, and so on, sometimes to get on
A.-Most decidedly. hr

Q.-You consider this injurious to cattle, I suppose ? A.-When a bed8t b
its flesh, it is no benefit to it. 'dd

Q.-Do you think it would be an improvement if a pecial dock was progtle
at which a vessel would call, after it had taken on its regular cargo, to shiP
A.-It would be a great benefit to the trade, in my opinion.
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And it would raise the price of the cattle going to Europe? A.-It woulde thoir vaie to a certain extent.
In regard to the mon em 1 loyed on the wharvea: if there was an extra

da Wort aid to the men in wages or night work, would that increase the amount ofor done ? A.-If there was an extra charge for night work, it would tend to1oet80 the number of hours night work is performed.
And in that way, perhaps, night work would be done away with to a great

--- Yes, to a great extent.

(Translation.)

, Machinist, of Montreal, sworn.

BRy Mr. HELBRONNER :-

You are employed at the Hochelaga Cotton Factory ? Yes, sir.
At what mills ? A.-At the Hudon Factory, at the great Hochelaga mill.

you know how many hands are engaged in that mill? A.-There are
eleven hundred hands.

50 To the best of your knowledge how many men are there? A.-About 400

• Hiow niany women are there ? A.-500 or 600, I should say.
r:Do you know how many women and girls above fifteen years of age are at

in that factory? A.-There are about 500.
H1ow many children are there ? A.-There are a couple of hundreds of

%r Q.So far as you know, how old is the youngest of these childien ? A.-Therer tbildren of ten years old working there; perhaps some even younger; but I know
oral ton years old.

th Of those whom you know to be ton years old, have tbey worked a long timefactory ? A.-They have been working a couple of years.
t% 9N-What are the average wages of these children ? A.-Twenty-five or thirty

leenQ*-What are the average wages of the girls? A.-The girls earn about 75
t4 80 cents a day.

b QDo they work by the piece? A.-There are some who work by the day,
>tv.O ajority do piece work. In my department, which is the department of

g women there ail work by the iece.
oftQ--llave they been long working y the piece? A.-Ever since the beginning

d Q-What are the average wages of the men ? A.-From eighty conts to one
a aday. There are several who make much less and there are mon having

"18 Who earn sixty cents a day.
9.1% Q Are there times when you work longer than others ? A.-Yes ; often we

118s8ed with work and we are obliged to work extra.
b9 What are the working honrs ? A.-For a couple of months work we have

orking ton hours a day-sixty hours a week.
hich is the longest day of work that you have had? A.-Thirteen hours.

Di- -Ifo the children work as long as the men stay in the factory ? A.-The
thug. When some work all work. If any one dares not want to work, the
rorning ho is fined.
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By Mr. KERWIN:
Q.-Is it true that the children work in the factory barefoot ? A.-Yes e

do.
Q.-At the present time ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is it true that the agent of this factory goes into the Saguenay distIc t

brings back whole families to work in that factory ? A--Yes; I know that they
down to the Saguenay to engage hands. tbe

Q--Are there many of these people brought from lown there ? A.-Yes, tbe
great part of the employees of the factory down below are people brought from
Saguenay. s 0,e80,

Q.-Are you aware whether it is true or not that the majority of these Sagu the
people do not know what a bank note is of the deiomination of one dollar, an
they do not know the difference between the notes of the several banks ?
know that there are some of that sort, but t could not give the names of
parties.

Q.-Do you know whether the pledges given these people have always
redeemed ? A.-They have not been redeemed.

By the CHAIuMAN

Q.-Do you know what promises were made ? Were you present when
promises were made ? A.-I was not present when the promises were made,
have seen the people to whom the promises were made.

By Mr. KERwIN :- be

Q.-Is it true that the company guarantees grocers a certain amount O
purchases made by the employees ? A.-Not for all. I have known of cases. The
certain that it has stood security with several grocers for several tmilies.
guarantee for the amount of groceries for the board of one boy.

By Mr. HELBRONNIR:

Q.-When are you paid ? A.-Every fortnight. I
Q.-Do you receive your wages in full ? A.-We are always one wee

arrears.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-That is to say, that what is due on the 15th you receive on the 23rd ?

No; we are paid every week, but one week is kept in arrears.

By Mr. KERwIN -

Q.-Those people who came from the Saguenay on the strength of the Pro
made them, when they learnt from the other employecs that they did not rece h
amount of wages pledged to them, did they demand an increase ? A.-Ye;
demanded it.

By Mr. WALsH:-

Q.-Did they get this increase ? A.-To my knowledge they did niot geÎ
They were told that the company could not do any better:

By Mr. KERWIN -

Q.-What was the result when they demanded an increase of wages w«
did the company do ? A.-They said that they could not do any better; that it '
all they could afford to pay, and all that they would. ero

Q.-Do yon know whether any of the children employed in this factory
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abeaten ? A.-I have beard that spoken of, but the children are not in my depart.
ret; they are u stairs. I have heard it said, but I never saw any of then beaten.

Do you now what fine a lad undergoes who leaves any filth on the floor ?
ty oW, that is in my department. I myself am obliged to impose on them a fine
he orders of the foreman. If a weaver wonan drops a tube on the floor she isndtwenty-five cents.

o Q-If the girls who are employed in the establishment make use of certain pieces
Paper to curl their hair, are they fined for it ? A.-Yes. Here is one of these

Of paper, and if a girl uses it to curl her hair, she incurs a fine of 25 cents.
rPaper is worth nothing, but the fine is imposed to prevent them using that

By Mr. BE AKE:-

4eQ--And they have been obliged to pay their fines? A.-Yes; always. Every
they were caught they had to pay the fine.

By Mr. KEawIN :-

zQ--Supposing a party should use this paper a second time, after having paid the
first time, what will be done to her ? A.-Generally, she would be discharged.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
fo, q--Are fines imposed for other offences ? A.-Yes; a fine is imposed on a party

aking too much waste. A weaver woman who makes too much of this waste
t fine of 25 cents. It is true that weaver women can make a great deal of waste,

2e ften it is no fault of theirs. Often they do bad work because the tubes they re-
adfom upstairs are bad. Those who pay the fines are not those who make the

ork; it is those who are obliged to receive work badly made from upstairs.
1 -What is a tube worth ? A.-It is worth almost nothing. It cannot cost

ai a quarter of a cent.
%, •-What you mean to say is, that those on whom the fines are imposed are not

do the bad work? • A.-Yes; it is they who are obliged to employ that.r4toi es there is a piece in the tube which is not used, because it is badly made,
a that causes a loss. A weaver woman who makes too much waste incurs a fine of

S t~ItS; but she makes this waste because the fillings are badly made. The fore-
told me, the day before yesterday, that the fines of a single floor-that of the

e Yg room -amount to at least $50 a month, for several reasons, such as those I
Just stated.

The witness lays on the table four envelopes, which read as follows:-
The first-" Salary of $12.60-fine $1, for a girl."
The eeond-" Salary, $12.55-fine. 75 cents."

he third-" Salary, S10.30-fine, 25 cents."The fourth-" Salary, $6.30-fine, 40 cents."
ese four envelopes contained the salaries of four girls.

that $6.30 for fifteen days? A -Yes, sir. Envelopes of this nature I can
You by the hundreds, if you wish them, inasmuch as all the hands have these

vlelopes, and there is hardly any hands in the factory who has not some such
pay, about the same as these.

What is the sanitary condition of the factory ? A.-Good enough.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Are the privies separated one from the other, for the women, and the men ?
they are together. There is a partition between the two. The hands go

One or the other. It is the saine place for women, and men.
Are the women obliged to pass before the door of the men's privies? A.-

S thy go into the second one, as there are two doors, one next to the other,
18 the one and the other can be used. If the women go into the first, they
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need not pas before the door, but if they go into the second, they are obliged t
pass before the door.

Q.-Are those privies so situated that other parties in the establishment
see those that go in ? A.-Everybody going in can be seen. Once inside, they
not be seen, but they can be seen going in.

Q.-Does the Company set apart a place where the employees can take
meals? A.-No; we take them along with our work as a rule. There is no e
place to take meals.

Q.-At what hour in the morning do the children begin their work ?
twenty-five minutes past six.

Q.-At what hour do they close their work in the evening ? A--At a qua
past six.

Q.-How long do they have for dinner ? A.-Three quarters of an hour.

By Mr. FRzED:-

Q.-Have they any other time to rest, besides these twenty-five minute6f
dinner? A.-No; the moment they enter the factory, they are there titi even'
except the time for dinner, three quarters of an hour.

By Mr. HELBRONNER.:-

Q.-When there is much work, you make extra hours do you not? A.-
Q.-At what hour do the children come to work in the morning; at what

to your knowledge, have they left the factory on a very busy day ? A.-Wben
work extra time, we work till nine o'clock at night, and the children eave
factory at that hour.

Q.-Do you mean to tell us that children, ten years of age, and under, of who
you have spoken, stop in the shop from twenty minutes past six in the morning,
nine o'clock at night, on those days ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Between the dinner, and nine o'clock at night, the time when they leaet
factory, have these children a moment of rest? A.-No. T

Q.-Do they receive supplementary wages for the hours that they work e
A.-Yes; I have heard it said that several of those young people were not .0
but, as for me, every time that I worked I was paid.

By Mr. KERWiN

Q.-Did those children ever fall sick, as a result of the extra work which the
were obliged to do ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-When children work 13 hours a day, what time is given them for suPP
A.-They do not get any, they work all the time from a quarter to one in the
noon until nine o'clock at night. Sometimes we are allowed a half hour to get oé
supper; but generally speaking we work the whole time. On somo occasions h 0
is given in the forenoon that work will be continued till night and then weC
supper.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :

Q.-Are the doors of the factory closed to prevent the hands from goin
A.-Yes; and the foremen station themselves at each door to prevent any one
passing.

Q.-In the Hochelaga factory is there any salvage apparatus in the event O
A.-YeR plQ.-In your opinion is this apparatus adequately strong to allow 1,100 e
working in the factory to make good their escape ? A.-I think that it is.
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By Mr. KzRwIN:-
Q.-Do the doors open inwards or outwards ? A.-Down below they open

Ulwards.
Q.-Have you heard swearing or other obscene language in the factory ? A.-

WhOen the machinery is going there is not much hearing of anything, and we do not
ear talk.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-No one takes the liberty of swearing in that factory ? A.-Perhaps, there
a be some who take the liberty even myself I may have whipped out an oath now

a again. There is such a clatter that nothing can b heard.

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q.-Does this noise heard in the factory have the effect of deafening the
lilidren ? A.-Perhaps, it may deafen some of them.

By the CHAIEMAN:-

Q.-Do you know of no means of stopping this noise in the factory ? A.-No.
. Q.-You know of no person who bas invented a means of putting a stop to this

1ois ? A.-No.

By Mr. McLEAN -

Q.-Are the doors closed with lock and key after you go into work ? A.-Yes.
r .we have passed the yard gate it is locked up; but the door of the establish-

en,,lt is not loced.
Q.-Who keeps the keys of these doors ? A.-The guardian.
Q.-Are there several keys ? A.-That's more than I can tell you ; but I think

at the manager has a key of his own, as he often goes out.
Q.-Is the guardian always on the promises to throw open the doors in the event

fire ? A.-Yes. He is always about somewhere. In the office or some other
place. All that ho has to do is to keep watch, although he has some work beside.

th Q.-Have any accidents been caused to your knowledge by the machinery in
at factory ? Q.-In our factory there have been persons who were hurt, but no

%riO1s accidents.

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q.-Is there anything which protects the children when they are around the

achiînes ? A.-No ; there's nothmng. Bach one has his work to do and if he does
protect himself, so much the worse for him.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-What is the condition of the privies at the factory ? Are they proper ?
Yes, sufficiently, they are generally clean.
I, -- Are the floors upon which the children walk with barefeet cold ? A.-

hey Cainot be very cold.
Q.-Is the factory very warm ? A.-The factory is well heated; there are

aoveral children who are employed in the mule room, and who go down stairs, three
ories, and in going down are obliged to go through passages which are cold.
Q.-Are the steps of the staircases in wood ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Without iron facings ? A.-There are no iron facings.

By Mr. FaEn:-

tel .- Can these children wear their shoes if they wish ? A.-Yes ; they have
right to wear them, but generally they do not wear them, because they have
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none; many of these children have none at all, and if they have them, have onlY
one pair, and they take care of them.

By the HanM&N:-

Q.-How do they go home ? A.-They go with what they have-with shoes-
but they take care of them because they do not earn enough salary to be able tO
buy others.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-Have these children any opportunity of attending school during the year?
A.-No.

By Mr. ARKSTRONG:-

Q.-Are there any night schools in this locality ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
There are none.

By Mr. ]Haars:-

Q.-Can you give us an idea of the number of these children who know how tO
read and write ? A.-There is not a quarter of them.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you know whether the families who have been brought up from the
Saguenay to Montreal, have taken the places of the families who formerly worked
in the factory ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you know of any of the families who have thus been dismissed from the
factory and replaced by others from the Saguenay, have emigrated to the United
States ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Then i your opinion, the fact of bringing families from the Saguenasto
Montreal, has had the effect of driving others away to the United States ? A.-- •

Q. -Are the children who work in the Hochelaga factory under the control Of
the foremen or forewomeu ? A.-Yes of the foreman.

By Mr. GIBSoN :-

Q.-Has the Company had any difficulty in obtaining foremen in this establish-
ment ? A.-I do not think so, for to my knowledge there is not a person who cI
have the place of foreman who' is not well qualified to get it. Generally they take
people who have worked there the longest.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-What, to your knowledge, is the highest fine which has been paid in one

week or in a fortnight ? A.-In my department a dollar and seventy-five cents, o
anywhere else I have no knowledge.

Q.-Do you know what is the salary which that person earned ? A.-I thil
that she had earned eleven dollars and something.

Q.-It was a girl ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEErKs:-
Q.--Do they sometimes impose fines for other reasons than those which Y'o'

have mentioned ; for instance, for being late in the morning and for absence frO0

work or for other causes ? A.-If one is late in a morning it is impossible to enter
before nine o'clock and then one loses a quarter of a day. Moreover, people are ofte
fined for doing bad work. If a weaver woman doe bad work she is fn for it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-When a worker enters the Hochelaga Factory, he or she is made to sign an
engagement ? Is not such the case ? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Can you give us the nature of such engagement as you speak of ? A.-I
have one here and I produce it.

TIHfE HOCHELAGA COTTON MANUFACTURING Co.. (Ltd.)

TERMS OF ENGAGEMENT.

Al employees intending to leave the service of the Company, shall be held to
Rive two weeks notice of such intention to their Overseers, and upon failure to com-
PIY with this stipulation, shall forfeit to the Company, the amount of two weeks
'ageS, which shall be deducted from whatever amount may then remain unpaid in
the hands of the Company.

The Company may at any time, without notice, discharge any employee for
lompetence, unfaithfulnnèss, immoral or improper conduct, or for any wilfil damage
done t e property of the Company.

The employees shall work on al holidays, except on Christmas and New Year's,Or any other day that the Company may see fit to grant.
A copy of the above Regulations shall be given each employee at the time of

registration.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-When you sign the engagement do they make you read it or do they read it
you ? A.-They give us a paper like that and we sign it.

Q.-According to this regulation you are obliged to work on holidays. Io itnot
10D? A.-Yes. But it has only been for the last thee or four months; we have had

ew rules for the last three or four months.
Q.-During three months have you worked on holidays ? A.-Yes.

thQ .- Do you know whether or not the majority of the work people employed in
. cotton factory is opposed to working on holydays "? A.-To my opinion I

nite think that the majority at the present time does not wish to work on holy-
Y1, but we are obliged to do so or lose our places. There have been two or three

. to my knowledge, in my own department, who have been discharged for not
g come on holy days.

Q.-Then a workman or workwoman who would not come to work on the day
fafête d'obligation would be dismissed from the mill? A.-Yes; certainly.

Q.-In that case do they keep from them fifteen days salary ? A.-All the
%es that may noue at the time an employee is dismissed are retained. That is

upon the en vyes.
Q.-There is no mistake here is there? A workman who will not work on fete

'i'Obligation is dismissed and fifteen days salary, or what happens to be due, is con-
ated by the company? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HIE.Es:-

Q.-If the employee consented to o to work the day following the fete do they
tonCate his wages ? A.-Generally they do not want them any more. Sometimes

hey will take them back again seven or eight days after, but generally they give
o 110 more work. Thus one stays away on a holy da?, and the next day if one

8 back there they tell us "we dont want you any more.'

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG :-
te Q.-Do you know that according to the contract which you have submitted to

OInnlmission you have no right to absent yourself from work any day in the
even on Sunday ? A.-There are two days in the year when one does not

*k, Christmas and New Year's Day.
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By the CHAMMAN:-

Q.-Do you know that by law you are not obliged to work on Sunday 1
A.-Yes; we know that however, to my knowledge they have never worked On
Sunday.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that work has actually been done on Sunday in the
factory? A.-Yes; work is done in the factory on Sunday.

By Mr. FRtEED:

Q.-Are the general operations of the mill stopped on Sunday? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ILBIRONNIR:-

Q.-They have never spun or weaved on Sunday ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
Q.-At what hour do you stop working on Saturday? A.-At noon.
Q.-At what hour are you paid? A.-About one o'clock as soon as we stOp,

between noon and one o'clock.
Q.-Was there not a diffieulty between the directors of the mill and the work-

men when they imposed on them work on holy days ? A.-Yes; There was a slight
difflculty, there were different opinions. Some were willing and others were noý
wiling. Such was the difficulty that occurred; but I do not think that it was verl
serious. What decided us to work on holy days was, that we formerly were onil
paid the first Saturday of the month, and they said to us that if we were willing tO
work on festivals they would pay us every fifteen days. Before that we worke
sixty-six hours a week, and now we work sixty hours. We work eleven hours a day,
but on Saturdays we finish at noon, and that makes sixty hours per week.

Q.-Do you know of people working in the factory or children having been
arrested and taken before the Recorder's Court, for having stopped work ? A.--5Oî
to my knowledge.

Q.-Do you know whether working women have brought the directors of the
mill before the Recorder in order to obtain the moneys that they had kept back fr0
them? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you know what was the result? A.-There are some who were pai
and others who were not. Some succeeded and others did not succeed.

Q.-Do you know what was the judgment of the Becorder ? A.-This is the
judgment of the Recorder. He compelled the Company to pay some of them nld
others were not paid.

Q.-You have no personal knowledge of the matter ? A.-Not perfectly.

Translation.

GILBERT GARAND, Fireman, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. HELBRONNJR:-

Q.-You have heard the testimony of the last witness, who has just been eXam-
ined ? A.-Yes, air.

Q.-Have you anything to contradict in his testimony? A.-No; only that b
was employed in a department where there were only grown persons, while I W8o
foreman where there were children.

Q.-What is the youngest child, to your knowledge, that you haye had under
your orders ? A.-Under my orders, I have had then of eight years.

Q.-Low long is that since ? A -It is four years.
Q.--Did the children of eight years come at the same hours as the men, and did

they leave the Factory at the same hours ? A.-Yes, sir.
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Q .- What is the longest day that you have seen made in the Factory? A.-
Prom half ast six in 'he morning till nine o'clock at night.

what were the hours for meais which the ildren had during the day ?
e-They had three quarters of an hour for dinner, at noon, and occasionally, in the

n'-g, I myself sent them off to get a bite, but they returned right away.
Q--Were these children sometimes illtreated ? A.-They were not illtreated

me, but I have seen them illtreated.
Q--What was the sort of illtreatment to which they were made to submit. A.
aw a foreman go up to a child-a young boy--who was in front of me, and give
a kick in the rear. I thon took a stick and knocked that foreman down.

t Q.-What was the age of that child ? A.-The child could have searcely been
years old.

By MIr. FRED:-

Q.-Did the affair come to the knowledge of the Directors of the Factory? Did
naake a complaint to the directors ? A.-I made no complaint to the Directors,the first boss came to me, trying to reprimand me, because I had struck the other.
Q--Did that finish the matter ? A.-The matter was finished, because that fore-
left the Factory.

By Mr. HELBEONNER :-

h. Q -Was the foreman obliged to leave;the Factory becanse ho had beaten that
t d ? A.-He was obliged to leave, I think, on my account. I placed myself against

r, and I saw him illtreat children, and I would not allow him to touch them.
9Q.-Have you seen other children illtreated ? A.-Yes; that is to say, I did not
t, but my child, last year, was himself illtreated.
e .- What was done to him ? A.-My child came to me, at noon, and said to

o) Papa, they have given me kicks in the rear." Then I went out and saw the
an. I met him at his gate, which is right opposite the station, and I said to

If ou beat my boy again I will knock you down.
0, siou do not believe that the foreman has the right to correct the children»?
JoSir,

•-Do you impose fines on these children ? A.-Yes, sir.
& -- What is the biggest fine you have seen imposed on a child, in a fortnight ?
t t the time I was employed there, they did not work by the fortnight. It was

l month.
Of Qi--Well then by the month ? A.-I have 8een as much as two dollars and a-half

es imposed during a month.
s,9Q-Upon wages of how much? A.-Twenty-five to thirty cents a day. I have

yonOre than that. I have seen girls who worked for me; for I had girls and
YOang children at the same time, and I had men also. I have seen young girls fined

St Ileh as a dollar in one day.
Q•-What was about their salary per day? A.--Forty to fifty cents per day.

- Do you know whether the managers of this mill approved of the illtreat-
,ý tof children ? A.-I am going to tell you how that was: I saw the former
ý%ager Of the mill come to me and treat me like a dog. I said to him " I am not

of a bitch ; my mother has been dead a long time-
h That is not a reply to my question. I asked you if the superintendent of

ea l approved or had authorized the ill-treatment of these children ? A.-I
iot tell you whether or not ho approved the ill treatment of these children, but

he Wished to strike me, ho would approve of this ill-treatment.

By Mr. H ELBRONNER:-

Are the workmen who enter the mill obliged to sign an agreement? A.-

*-They sign a register. Is that so? A.-At the time that I was there,
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they came with a book and put it on the desk, and they did not say to a child or
grown person "IHere is an engagement which says so and so." They simply sad
" Sign that book." Every ovening at five o'clock they came with that book for DeW
employees to sign it.

By Mr. McLEAN
Q.-What did they do for those who did not know how to sigi ?

made them touch the pen and they made a cross.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Were there many who did not know how to sign? A.-Certainly.
Q.-And those who signed did not know what they were signing ? A. heThey did not know. They asked of them simply the number and the name of t

street in which they lived.

Translation.

16 February, 1887·

ADÊLE LAvoiE, employed in the cotton factory (Ste. Anne), at Hochelaga, D
teen years of age, being sworn deposes as follows:-

By Mr. HELBRONNIR:-
Q.-Mademoiselle, you have, it appears, a communication to make to the 000

Mission, will you have the goodness to make it? A.-On Saturday last, about eight
o'clock, Mr Théophile Parent came and accused me of having taken a piece ofeOttoe
Mr. Parent is the foreman of the factory.

Q.-What do you call a piece of cotton ? A.-lt is a piece of cotton such as
buy in the stores, of about 40 to 50 yards. I said to him that it was not so. i
to him that I bad taken my piece as a regular way, and I there asked him for s1
bill in order not to work at a disadvantage.

Q.-To whom did you return the piece of cotton? A.-I do not know to Who*
I have returned it. I have no knowledge of any piece. I had been as usual to ca
it in the evening, and the next morning he came to me to say that. Then, I said t
him: " No." I asked him for my bill, and he said to me that he was able tO pro
that it was I who had taken it. It was because he had found a small piece of cottov
which I had left under my feet to give it to Mr. Parent. At this time, I told hi0 t
go to our house, and that if he found it I should be guilty. He visited us accompanw

by two gentlemen who had no right to make the visit; they searched everywh
and did not find the piece of cotton. They returned to the factory to insult 0,
sister.

Q.-Is your sister employed in the factory ? A.-Yes, sir; she works with '
there. They asked my sister where I had put the piece of cotton which I had sto
in the morning. He stooped at this time and raising the skirt of my sister's drOM
he said that she had it under her skirt.

Q.-Were you paid for that piece of cotton which you had made ? A.-to
all. I ought to have received $10.16. I only got $9.91. Al the same he adi
that it was I who had made that piece of cotton, and he did not pay me for it.

Q.-You did not receive your salary for the piece of cotton which he said 1<o
had stolen ? A.-No, sir.

Q.-You have left the factory ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How much were you paid by the piece ? A.-Only 25 cents the pieCe. 0
Q.-How long did you work at the factory ? A.-It will be three years

spring.
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aid..-HIave you paid many fines ? A.-Yes, sir; if I had all the fines which I have

o you know how much about you paid in fines during the three years?
eannot say how much; but 1 believe it is something like about $12 or $13,e, every fortnight, I always had 40 to 50 cents to pay.

4 q Why did they impose these fines, do you remember? A.-Because at times
en8 ibad cotton that they worked. Even that did not prevent our paying for it,

et we o)lY two threads broke. Thea there were slips, and black stains washed, but
Washed and white streake in it.

ea Are you a weaver or do you run a machine to spin or to weave? A.-

i it possible to carry away a piece of cotton of that quantity without the
tan perceiving it? A.-No. We cannot carry off a piece of cotton without it

4 noticed.
ike Q-bIid you remark to Mr. Parent that you could not carry off a piece of cotton

at? A.-Yes, sir.
to ',What did he say? A.-He would not believe me at all, but he was unablese that the piece of cotton which was missing was mine. The number of my

ne was not worked upon it, because upon each piece they place a ticket.
te *-Are there children who work in the department where you work ? A.-

) There are children to carry the thread and the hoses.
ith 1ow old are these children ? A.-I cari hardly say; but the one who is

rhe is not large.
Are these children allowed to play during the day? A.-No, sir.

iBy the CHAiRMAN:-

You swear that these children never play ? A.-I am going to tell you.
very busy with our work and I do not know.

]y Mr. RELBRONNER:-
ptQ•What hour do you go to the factory ? A.-The day ought to begin at half-

cIf one is not there to the minute, he is fined or rather reprimanded.
1 QAt what hour does work finish? A.-When they do not work in the even-

* Unish at a quartor-past six, and when we work in the evening at a quarter

t% q.-When you work to a quarter past seven have you leisure time to take your
el 'to rest ? A. -No, sir; and if we do not work till a quarter-past seven we areont, that is discbarged from the factory.
4afq )o you ever work later than a quarter past seven? A.-Occasionally until

1)t seven.
'ý"You nover work up tonine o'clock? A.-No.

"o 3 sit to your knowledge that other young girls have been treated by a
,42 an m the manner that you and your sister were treated? A.-No. The week

ort i ere was a piece missing and they let it go. They did not wish tO speak

to Wq, Vhen you finish a piece what do you do with it? Do you send it to the
to an? A--They place a ticket upon our piece and then they place it on a deske it narked. There is a man whose duty it is to mark the pieces.

ayf Ç They do not give you another piece to begin before the first has been taken
Is nlot that so ? A.-They take away the first and they give us another.

8. DO all the pieces from the same machne bear the same number? A.-Yes,

4. 9 18 it you who places the number of the machine upon the cotton? A.-Yes,

e Q*-b1)id you neglect to place the number upon that piece of cotton which you
eased of having stolen, or had you neglected to do so ? A.-It is very certain
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that I took my pencil and wrote the number upon the cotton beside the tick
because occasionally the ticket is lost, and then one cannot say whether that pI0m
is mine or some one's else, because we are all making about the same cottOJn-
accused me because I had taken a small piece of cotton to make an apron, but a
girls do the same thing. We are accustomed to take cotton to make our apronfl
they let us do so, they do not prevent us.

(Translation.)

JoSEPH LÉNEILLtE, Ex-Suprintendont of Pilots, Montreal, seventy 7
age, being sworn, deposes as fol ows:

By the CHAiRmN:

Q.-When did you cease to act in that function ? A.-Sinee the last of p0Or
ber, 1887.

Q.-To what point does the jurisdiction of the Pilota of the District of
extend ? A.-From Montreal to Quebec.

Q.-How many pilote are there in this district ? A.-About forty-five. of
Q.-What are their special duties ? A.-Their duties are to take cbg

vessels, when they are requested to do so by the Captain, or rather by the
Commission.

Q.-Were you ever employed as a pilot on steamers? A.-Yes, sir, I
ployed during a period of twenty years. I was employed on steamers twenty Y
mn all. That is, on steamers, and on ocean sailing vessels. el >r

Q.-Do you know anything of the digging, and deepening of the chanaM
tween Montreal and Quebec? A.-Yes, sir, I was employed by the r.bor
mission on that work for the space of twelve years.

Q.-Did you work by night as by day ? A.-Last summer we worked by
as well as by day, at least, so I am told; but I did not see the mon at work I
and I was not employed on board the dredges.

Q.-Do you think that this work can be done by night as well as by day?
Not ao easily.

Q -How far down below Quebec do the pilots go to meet the steamersfe
They nover go, but still they are at five or six miles below Quebec. But the
pilots go sixty leagues below.

Q.-What kind of boat do they use? A.-They use sailing schooners. t be
Q.-From the time that a pilot takes charge of a steamer, at sea, does hoe1' 0#

come the master thereof? A.-From the moment that he takes charge, b s
master of the vessel, until she reaches port.

Q.-Aro pilote held to undergo an examination ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are you aware that any accident has ever happened through the c

ness, or ignorance, of pilota ? A.-Yes, sir. re
Q.-What was the nature of those accidents? A.-Last summor, e ie

port, through want of attention, a pilot stranded his ship, and it was reportah
not see the second buoy.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:- o

Q.-Do you know what are the wages allotted to pilots who do the it
steamers, between Montreal and Quebec ? A.-On theý mail boats, 1 beliee'
receive $1,000.00 for the service during the season of navigation. . e ao

Q.-Row are they paid-outside Montreal and Quebec? A.-The prie
In summer they get less than in the fall, but I cannot say how mach they getof

Q.-When an accident happons to a steamship, through the carelessnes
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pilot, has the owner of the steamship a recourse in damages against the pilot?
A.-If it is done through negligence, he can have a recourse, and get the pilot pun-
ished, but, generally, the pilot does everything that is possible to save his pilotage,
and, by saving his pilotage, ho saves the ship.

Q.-On board these steamships how many hours of work a day, between Mont-
real and Quebec, have the sailor8? A.-There is no set of hours. Whon the time is.
come they work the night as well as the day.

Q.-They are usually engaged for the season or at so much per month ? A.-
Generally it is by the month.

Q.-They are paid by the month, but are they not engaged for the seaon?
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Do you think that it would not be botter for the sailors when they get out
at Quebec, coming from Montreal, to be engaged over again before taking the boat
to return to Motitreal; that is to say, would it not be botter to engage for every day
or for every trip, rather than engage for the season? A.-It is best to be employed
for the season and be paid every month.

Q.-What wages do the sailors earn? A.-I have not kept track of that these.
past few years; I know that the prices have gone up. I think that they made from
$12 to $15 a ionth.

Q.-Do the pilots work night and day ? A.-Sometimes they are obliged to-
spend the night in work, when they are steering their boats; but when they get
into port, they do nothing during the day.

Q.-When the boat is moored the pilot has nothing to do ? A.-No, sir; when
the vessel is in port they have nothing to do.

Q.-Are the pilote on ocean steamers expected to work night and day? A.-
On ocean steamers the charge of the vessel is entrusted to the pilot, and when the
boat gets into port, then the pilot has nothing to do.

Q.-Supposing that you start from Quebec in the afternoon and that you arrive
at Montreal in the afternoon of the next day, is the pilot in charge of the vessel dur-
ing the whole time, or during the night, or does ho go to bed at that time? A.-So,
long as the steamer does not stop, the pilot stands on the bridge; but, if the steamer
stops througb stress of weather, such as fogs, thon he gets some rest.

Q.-Do you not know that steamers do not run at night between Montreal and
Quebec? A.-Yes, sir. Generally they are obliged to stop, unless they start early
enough in the morning to have the whole day of fair weather to arrive here in the-
evening; but often the tide and the low water are in the way and the boats are-
forced to stop.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-In summer are there not days when they begin at four o'clock in the morn-
ing and end at nine o'clock at night ? A.-Ycs, sir; in the long days of summer.

By Mr. H ELBRONNER:-

Q.-During the last season was there more than one accident, to your knowledge,
between Montreal and Quebec ? A.-There were two or three accidents. I do not
remember the names of the steamers. They were steamers outward bound. One
of them stranded and the other only touched bottom.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-Do you bolieve that the licensed pilots in the district are sufficiently
numerous for the navigation between Montreal and Quebec ? A.-Yes; they have
beei numerous enough up to the present time; but if navigation increases, like every-
thing else, I think that more would be wanted. I think that several young men
having their branches ought to be admitted. I have spoken of it to the Harbour Com-
missioners. The number of pilots ought to be raised to fifty.

Q.-Is it not true that all the pilots are French Canadians ?
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Objected to this question by the Chairmnan on the ground that no question
race or nationality should be introduced into the proceedings of this Commission.

Question withdrawn.
Q.-Do you allow young men to make an apprenticeship of the trade of P

A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is that generally done ? A.-Yes, sir; that is always done. If a Y r

man wants to become an apprentice he has to fyle his application, and he must
for four years before getting his -branch. Furtherinore, he is obliged to make
voyages to Europe on board of a steamer.

By Mr. HELURONNER
Q.-At all events it is the same thing ? A.-Yes, sir; except that it may 'le

pen that the aspirant made his voyages to Europe before making his applicaOf
but it is just as well as it is.

Q.-What is the age of the oldest pilot that you have on the river ? A.
fifty-eight to sixty years. 4

Q.-Do you not think that this is rather old for that kind of work ?
think that he is able to do his work properly. It depends on the infirmities of
parties.

Q.-Are the pilots put on the superannuation list, and at what age does this
place ? A.-After the age of fifty-five years every pilot is bound to stand a
examination to show whether he is able or not to receive a second certificate.

Q.-Are the pilots of Montreal incorporated ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Have they ever applied for an act of incorporation ? A.-Yes ; but it

never granted them.
Q.-Are they obliged to know the two languages ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are the hands employed on steamboats between Montreal and Quebe 0

any measure or numbers, owners of their own dwellings ? A.-There are verY
of them in that case.

HoLLIS SHoREY, wholesale clothier, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREn:
Q.-You employ a large number of people I believe ? A.-A good manY. If
Q.-Are there other houses in the same line of business in Montreal as your

A.-Yes.
Q.-And I sup'pose they also employ a large number of people ? A.-Ye•orX
Q.-Are those people employed in your establishment or do they take the

to their homes? A.- Eth, The largest number of people we employ are emP
outside.

Q.-Are they all residents of Montreal ? A.-No. Some of them live at
Jérome, Ste. Rose and several other centres.

Q.-How far from Montreal is this work sent ? A.-.Some is sent to St. Jero
St. Rose and St. Hyacinthe and other places.

Q.-20 or 30 miles from Montreal ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the same prices paid for the work that is sent out of Montreal 8 er

paid for work done in Montreal ? A.-Just the same. The same price is paid fo
work sent out of Montreal as is paid for the same kind of work done in Mon
outside of our premises. dou

Q.-Are the prices on your premises the same as are paid for like workd
outside of your premises ? A.-Part of the bands work by the piece inside and P
of them work by the week. hos

Q.-But if those inside work by the picce do they get the same rates as
who take work to their homes ? A.-They get quite as much.
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Q.-They are not paid exactly on the same scale then ? A.-The largest por-
o oDur work is done outside. We keep a certai number of bands inside, and it

Convenient to have some hands inside because in filling an order for $2,000 or
Worth of goods there might be $50.00 worth short, and they have to be made

ickly, and it takes a shorter time to make them up inside than it would out-
although it w ny even cost a little more. If we have, say five orders from one
own, we doa't like to send one or two orders first, for Our customers would

àkilain on the ground that the orders were taken by our traveller on the same
an tid they desired to get them al[ at the same time, that is if they were asked for
e same time.

i4Q.-Then I understand you to say that you pay higher prices for work done
W h* than you paid for work taken by people to their homes ? A.-We pay fully

Q1g; there is not supposed to be much difference. Specialities in any line of
'268 cost a little more to make. More than the ordinary hnes.

What wages can a good sewing woman earn on ready made clothing in
eal, working about ton hours a day, she having a sewing machine of her own ?
bat is a question I thought I might possibly be asked, and I therefore requested
kkeeper to prepare a statement. This statement was prepared by my book-
and cashier who does nothing but eep an account of the work going out and

and pays the work people. He has been with us about eight months.
l've had a lady cashier; but with ladies we generally find they get married

%ou'r establishment; and we have had other cashiers who have been with us for

Will you read the statement to us ? A.-! asked this young man before thissimson came to Montreal (a few days before it came to this city) to try and let
oWlhow many hands we were employing. Many of our bands are small con-
re-one woman will take a number of bands to work for her. Her name alone

ol our list, although they may employ several girls on the work.
bt -- This relates to your own hands only? A.-Yes. It is not taken from the

Sby myself, but by the man who, I suppose, ought to know more about it than

• I see by this statement that the number of outside hande employed by your
l 1,450 ? A.-Yes. Lot me explain a little on that point. Just before the

seion came to Montreal I asked that young man to let me know how many
14e bands we are employing. lie had to do it in this way: When he turned up

ndex of the ledger to pay a woman who came for payment for ber work, he
ber how many bands she employed, and he entered the number given, and
1 e obtained a return he added the total up. Ie has not quite got through the

Yet, but nearly so, and he gave me this statement.
And this is substantially the number of people employed? A.-Yes; as

as you can get it.
t Hiiow many are employed inside7? A.-One hundred and three. Sometimes
% 11l be 150.

I see there are travellers, clerks and storemen, twenty-four ? A.-Yes.
- see, according to the statement, that girls working on piece work earn

<to $6 per week ? A.--Yes.
-.ý--Would that be about the average of what an ordinary sewing woman earns?

at is what he says he pays them.
f4 (ý--He has made up the statement from your books ? A.-Yes. I don't vouch

*colrreetness of the statement altogether, because I have not made it up.

By the CHAMAN :-
It was made up and given to you as a correct and true statement? A.-

Iy fr. FRE ED:-
yon able to tell us how many hours the bands work on piece work in
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they may work ten hours, ei ht hours, six hours, or even longer than tenu

Q.-Yoi have never ma e enquiry as to the number of hours thoy work ?dOlo
In regard to the inside hands I say this: we used to en at seven o'clock, a
hands used to be supposed to go to work at that hour,but most of the hand
ing inside are now as a general thiig working by the piece, and they are
lowed to come quite as early. They have to be at work by eight o'clock ge'
and I don't think the majority work ten hours inside.

Q.-At what hour do they leave ? A.-Six o'clock.
Q.-Have you any night work in your business? A.-Not very often,.
Q.-When the hands work at night, are the week hands paid extra?
Q.-How much time are they allowed for dinner? A.-One hour.
Q.-I see that those who work inside are paid five dollars a week.? A

is about the sum.
Q.-And another statement is, that a good cutter makes from $15.00 to ide '00

week? A.-A large portion of 103 hands you see mentioned there, are WOr t
piece, but the ones that are hired, who do not work by the piece, make a
dollars, that is, a competent hand. 't (?h h1

Q.-And a good cutter gets fromi$ 15.00 to $20.00 ? A.-Thatiswhat101
man says.

Q.-Are there any earning less than $15.00 ? A.-Yes. atQ.-Some who are not as proficient as others ? A.-Yes; I question
about the earnings of the cutters. I intended, after seeing that statement,tO >k4
him and see how many there were who were earning less than $15.00; but lthin fo
men who are proficient in their business, and who have worked for any le-un W
can earn that amount. A man coming into the establishment, however who isonot
habit of cutting ready made clothing, would not make as much as that. C>
example, were to come into the business, you would not make that sum, but You
possibly make it in a year or two. t 10

Q.-I think, perhaps the most important question I have to askyou is th» >11
ing to the actual earnings of those who for what we call sub-contractors; are
to tell us how much they can earn ? A.-No. re

Q.-You never made any inquiry as to what the percentage of these pic
with, the sub-contractor, and what they pay to their hands? A.- No. s
large sub-contractor, and I suppose I could ascertain the amounts paid, but
prepared to give thein to-day. hoe4Q.-Would the figures you have given us, relating to your establis . t
about a fair average, as regards other establishments in your line of be 09
Montreal ? A.-I should think so; I don't see how there could be miuch di
Ours is like every other business, there is competition, and if we did not pay
as others we would not get the hands, and so it would be with other firMs. ,

Q.-Where do you find your market mostly? A.-We find our lmark
the Dominion. >ie

Q.-West or East, or both ? A.-We send to every province in the D t
I don't say that we visit every little village in the Dominion, possibly 0W o
send to every Province. a

Q.-Where do you bu-y your cloth mostly? A.-In England, as far
cloth is concerned, and we buy a great many cloths from Canadian mill5s.
very much larger proportion of Canadian goods now than we did ten Or
ago.

Q.-Are Canadian cloths got up in better style than they were ten o
years ago? A.-Y es; that is t he case with Canadian goode. did

Q.-Do they compare more favorably with foreign goods now than thed
or fifteen ears ago? A.-I think they do. Àob

Q.-Are they absolutely cheaper, or dearer, than they were at that tlue
They are absolutely cheaper.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-
.-Teil us the price paid per garment ? A.-It varies very much; it depends
at the garment is.

Do you manufacture overalls? A.-Yes.
t What is the price per garment, or dozen garments ? A.-As I don't attend

6 rnanufacturing now, and as my young son has charge of the factory, he would
%bie to answer that botter than I could.
%-XWould our son be able to furnish us with the sums paid for all classes of

distinguis ing children's clothing from adults' clothing ? A.-Years ago I had
PR of the factory myself, but my sons are working into it now, and I look more after

Of the departments of the business.

By Mr. FREED:-

q"1On what terms may a woman take out work and how small quantities of
ay she take out in one lot? A.-Until we are acquainted with her and know

d thg about her we consider it a little risky to give persons anything, for we
1 T IkOW whether they will ever bring the work back or not. We generally give

arelInts at a time, and if they are well made we give them a large quantity.
to the quantity given out at a time; we give them all they want and all

Yeed. It depends on how many hands they employ and how much work theyforfus.

% · ~What I am getting at is this; if a woman is working for a sub-contractor
JPefers to work for herself does she have any difficulty in dealing directly with

A A-No; they often leave sub-contractors after they have learned to work at
Meand commence doing work for themselves.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
H yIave you inspectors to examine the work as it is brought in ? A.-Yes;

"three of themn.
l pposing the work is not up to the standard what is done with it ? A.-

not receive it till they alter it.
It has to be altered? A.-If it can bc altered.

t4 tý<,. Overy case? A.-There are some cases where it is too far for the people
e iit home, and sometimes they sit down in the waiting room and make slight
S'Onïs there, but if it is too far to take it home and there are small alterations to

4 e IWe will get the alterations done at so much inside and that amount is

Sith dducted off the party who brings in the work ? A.-Yes. There
tl4ha8 been any trouble about that so far as I know. We must do something to

Yt Work kept up to the standard; if not, we would get more bad work th an
d good work through incompetent hands. I suppose it is the same in all

Ço j»ERT MITCHELL, Brass Finieher and Steam Fitter, Montreal, called and

4Y Mr. FREED :-

YOu are a brass finisher and steam fitter, I believe ? A.-Yes.
k I*- suppose a large number of mon are employed in that industry in Montreal ?

a much larger number are employed at it now than there were when I
ed business.

Mn ? About what wages can a man earn in your line of business, take a journey-
.-- On an average from $11 to $12 a week-that is a steam fitter. Taking
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the whole-and our principal branch is brass finishing-the men will run from$
to $5.00 a day.

Q.-Do many receive wages up to $5.00 a day? A.-Only one or two do;
of the others receive from $2.50 to 3.00 a day.

Q.-What would a plumber receive ? A.-About $11 or $12 a week.
Q.-H1ow many hours constitute a day's labor in your establishment? A

hours constitute a day's work with us. ha
Q.-Are there many apprentices in your establishment ? A.-We have to

apprentices, generally a boy to each man. ,o,
Q.-Are they indentured apprentices ? A.-No. I used to indenture tho

firet but it became monotonous. I was formerly in the habit of keeping 0n tho
off their wages the first year as an inducement for tbem to stop on durin ,
apprenticeship and give them the amount at the end of the third term, but
it proved no inducement, and if they wanted to go away they would just s te
the line, If they thought they could make more money elsewhere they Wo
We now try to induce ther to stop with us by giving thema fair treatment.

Q.-Do they learn their business with you under those circumstances
Yes. a

Q.-Do you consider they become as good workmen now as they did when ol
prentices were indentured ? A.-Yes. Sometimes we have to engage strolg Y0
fellows to help the steam fitters-we call them helpers-we get them at $4, &$
a week, but we don't bind ourselves to keep them; they are only there for the
being. Our regular apprentices we start at $2, and they go to 84 and $5.

Q.-Do many helpers remain in your establishment and learn the trade ? ta
Q.-Do many of your apprentices or journeymen attend the night sch1 t

bave been established in this city in connection with the different trades ? e
believe so. I believe a considerable number of the plumbers are attending
schools. re

Q.-Have von any knowledge as to whether the training they there Od to
makes ther botter workmen or not ? A.-The schools have been establish*
short a time to be able to judge, for they have not been established much more
a month. I think such training has, however, a good tendency. te

Q.-ls there a scarcity or a surplus of bands in your business iii Mokin oar
A..-There is no surplus. Every man who is a good workman can get work 1
line. h

Q.-Do they get employment all the year round ? A.-Yes. We scarcolY
ever to shut down, and we keep the men on.

Q.-Do many workingmen in your trade come from abroad? A.-No.
Q.-N either from the United States or from the old country ? A.--No. e jf
Q.-Do many workmen from the country districts in your trade colo the

Montreal, that is workmen fron diffèrent parts of Canada ? A.-No; because
have all to be skilled mechanics to be employed by us.

Q.-How frequently are your hands paid ? A.-Our bands are paid
weeks.

Q.-Are they satisfied with that arrangement?. A.-Yes.

ByMr.WALSH:-
Q.-Do you do a great deal of brass-work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Of what partieular nature!' A.-It is divided into three different b

for plumbers goods, for gas-fitters goods, for steam-fitters goods.
Q.-Do you do your own castings ? A.-Yes.
Q.-The moulds are all made in your establishment? A.-Yes.

our establishment about 250 bands. adO
Q.-Where do you get your pipe for heating purposes? A.-It is 'degh

We have a large factory here just starting to make pipe by a new procoes
will be able to make enough iron pipe for the whole Dominion.
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r--In what does the new process consist? A.-Of the withdrawal of iron pipe
it rthe furnace at one heat and making it perfect. 1Before they used to half round

%d they bring it together two or three times, and run it into the furnace two or
ree tiles; now they bring it all in one heat and make a splendid pipe. I saw the

yesterday.
9--Do you employ your own pattern makers ? A.-Yes.
Q- rWhat are the wages received by a pattern maker? A.-About $2.00 a day.
Q.-H-iave you had any labor troubles in your establishment ? A.-No; not

g the last 12 or 14 years. At that time they tried to introduce the nine hour
0emlent, and my establishment being the largest in our trade, they began with me

The men were on strike for five or six weeks. I gave away to them with the
rstanding that if the other shops did not do the same I would have to go back
t OId number of hours. The other shops did not follow the nine hour system

had to go back again to the ten hours.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q-Are plumbing and steam-fitting two distinct trades in Montreal ? A.-Yes;
ogh there are plenty of men who can do both.

they Canadians or old countrymen who work at the business?
ere are both. There are quite a number of Canadians now in the business.

tters. Who conmand the most money, lumbers or steam-fitters ? A.-The steam-
receive a little more than the plumers.

IBy Mr. WALSH
9-1s the reason for that because they are employed for a shorter time atsteam-

S ? A.-No ; I suppose it 's because it is a newer business and for that reason
obtain a little higher pay.

By Mr. CARsON :-

Is it not harder work than plumbing? A.-Yes.

By Mr. WALSH :-
A C-I suppose you lay out the plans that the men go by in steam-fittings?

"Te foreman goes and lays it out and the men follow it.

. WARD, Lumberman, Montreal, called and sworn.

B3y Mr. FRED:-

You employ a large number of hands, fbelieve ? A.-In the summer time,

uri what period of the year woùid those men be employed ? A.-Prom

Q they get any employment during the rest of the year ? A.-We emplo
inour yard in the witer, but not so many as in the summer e

1 y a great many in the woods toe'get out logs; but many of the mn, with fami-
Prefer to remain at homo, and get employment where they can.

lh4 • -- CouId you find employment in the shanties for them ? A.-Yes; we could
P ment if the shanties, but not at our mills.

,a!d old they be able to work in the shanties? A.-Yes; but, as men become
dhave families, they do not like to go to the woods.

%tyQ O they get employment at any other work ? A.-They do around the

19
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Q.-Working in the city, in the summer time, how many hours a day do they
work? A.-Ton hours, from seven to six, with one hour for dinner.

Q.-Are they ail men so employed ? A.-Yes; they are all men. I think there
are three or four boys out of seventy-five or 100 men,

Q.-Do they require very much skill to do the work you give them ? A.-Some
of them, such as sawyers, who un our saws, and edgers, and butters around the mill.
They are all the more capable, after having had some experionce in the saw mill.
There are, of course, no skilled mechanics.

Q.---How long a time would they require to work in order to acquire that
special lnowledge, needful? A.-A good man, a smart active fellow, would learn
to bo a sawyer, if ho had been around a mill two or three years.

Q.-What wages( do your men earn? A.-We give them $2.00 a day, that is,
the sawyers, w'ho run our saws, earn from $1.50 to $2.00.

Q.-And wlat do you pay the unskilled men ? A.-We give then $1.10 to
$1.25 for ten hours.

Q.---How frequently do youpsyyour mon ? A.-We pay our men every Friday
night..

Q.-Do you consider Friday the best day in the week for pay day ? A.-I do.
I have been employer of labour for forty years. Twenty-five years ago, when I was
living in Three Rivers, I adopted the plan of paying on Friday night, and I can say
without exaggeration, that I have never failed since thon to pay all due to my men
on Friday evening, simply in order to give them an opportunity of going to Satur-
day's market with the money.

Q.-Do you fEnd any great difficulty, or any great increase of labor in paying
your men once a week ? A.-We find no difficulty, so far as we are concerned, and
I think it is a great convenience to them. So far as regards myself, in regard to the
increased amount of clerical work necessary, we consider nothing of that incon-
venience. so long as it is the means of giving such a convenience to the mon.

Q.-Do you know of aiy reason why ordinary manufacturing establishments
should not pay their hands every week ? A.-No reason at all, except the reason
given by those establishments, that it would be a little inconvenience to them, where
there is a large amount of clerical work to be done, if the men were paid every
week.

Q.-Would that clerical work be trixling in proportion to the benefits derived by
the mou from the weekly paymont? A.-I consider it so. In my opinion it is no
great inconvenience to any employer, compared to the great convenience to the men.

Q,-The great advantage to the men much more than overbalances the little
iiconvenience to the employer? A.-I think so. A man paid every week will be
botter off at $1.00 a day than ho will be at $1.10 or $1.15 if ho is paid once a month,
for the reason that payment monthly places the poor man in the power of the store-
keeper so to speak, who has risks to run and the man has to pay higher for his
goods in consequence.

Q.-That is your opinion based on an experience of forty years ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you engaged in any other industry besides lumbering ? A.-Yes ;I

am largely engaged in the Cottou industry, and have been so for 12 or 14 years.
Q.-As a director or as a stockholder? A.-As a stockholder and President of

some companies -I have taken a very active part in the management of some
companies.

By Mr. WALsH .-

Q.-What Companies are those? A.-Tbe Montreal Cotton Company, the
Valleyfield Company, that is the one located at Valleyfield, the Magog Print Works,
the Coaticooke Company located at Coaticooke, and the Merchants' Company at St.
Henri.



By Mr. FR:ED
Q-Are you able to give us an idea of the ages of the youngest children em-

Yed in the Cottôn Mills ? A.-I have seen some whose age has not exceeded ten
if lot a little younger. In fact I have seen many not execeding ton years.
. you think those children are old enough to perforim the duties required

eia in a Cotton Mill ? A.-They are to a certain extent. The nature of the
o at which they are employed is very light, probably picking up threads which
troken on the ring frames, but at which work they are kept pretty busily engaged

"Y attend to it properly, and if they do not they are no use. There are other
Of the work at which they are not kept employed so closely.

you think children of ton years of age are able to attend to that work
rg those hours ? A.-If they are looked after some are-they are as a general

4 >but I don't think it is advisable to have them there if it is possible to avoid it,
think they should be at school.
0 .- Do you think they are frequently punished ? A.-I have never heard of
P1lUlishments being given them in my experience. Of course they have to be
ed after in order to see that they keep their work up, and if they don't pick up
threads that break they are reproved. I never heard of any physical punish-

îen administered.
. Have you heard they have been fined ? A.-I never heard of children being.
It is a very common thing to fine adult weavers, especially where they make

etive cloth. 1i never heard of children being fined for dereliction of duty.
Do you know of any children who work in those mills in the winter bare-

? A.--I have seen them occasionally that way, but I think that would be no
n to the child, in fact they prefer it, I suppose, where there are clean floors

a'r roms. The rooms as a general thing are pretty warm.
4 Q'-Are they not required to go from building to building where the rooms are

lnecd ? A.-Not in our buildings.
AQ nd often out into the snow ? A.-No; I don't think it. I do not know

ê4te, Is With which I am associated or connected that are so connected as to neces-
th, those children to move from one building to another and have to go out into

Weather to do so.
e • Do .. not some of the children go home without any shoes ? A.-I have never
ot i. It may be so in the summer time, but I have never seen anything of that

o o you think it is advisable to have children of such tender years at that
t all ? A.-I don't think so ; but I suppose many are necessitated to do so
te' fact that their- parents probably earn very little, not sufficient to keep a
laTILy unless the little fellows are sent to work at tender years.

o you know of parents living in idleness whila their children earn susten-r the family ? A.-No ; I do not.
Iave you heard complaints of that kind made in that direction at all ? A.-

have not,
a yOu given us any idea of the class of immigrants who are coming to

ote Y tyow ? A.-I happen to be on the Board of the Outdoor Relief of the
tre Board of Industry where I spent this morning. I know the applicants

are largely made up of new comers, people who have been brought out to this

eisY Uader false pretences, no doubt many times, people who are not suitable to
eetr'y and who are not brought ont at a suitable time; many of them were

lomle out here by commission agents employed by steamboat companies
rit as to the time they came out so long as the man got his commission and
. r 'at Owners their fees. They are brought out in the fall when there is

t'ehaever for them to do here and a class of people are brought out who are
kile for this country at any time, that is to say, they are largely composed

ktth .. p laborers from cities. If they were unskilled farm laborers coming here
per season of the year no doubt they would do well enough ; but they are
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largely unskilled laborers from cities who are not at all suitable for anything we ha
to dohere.

Q.-Have they families as a rule ? A.-Several of those who made applicati
this morning have families. One woman had six children and her husband b
nothing to do, and could not get anything to do; they came here two or three mo
ago. There are a great many of that kind of applicants at the House of Indln'1
Sometimes I have made enquiries from the parties who have come there, and I 
been told that the husband had obtained work but owing to the fact of having tO
for his pay for six weeks it necessitated their throwing themselves on the 0 1 tdo
Relief for means of support. This seems to be the custom of some concerns tbo
city. One of the largest concerns in this city keeps two weeks wages back to
with, and does not pay till the end of the month, making six weeks during Whi
man will be working before he gets any money with which to buy nocessities,
this compels the families in some cases to go to the House ofIndustry to get O t
Relief for their support.

Q.-Do you know of any adults that have been sent to this country or have b900
encouraged by those steamship companies to come to this country who haVeo
iumates of poor bouses in the old country ? A.-Yes; we have had some exMP re
of that both at the St. George's Home and in the House of Industry and withlin
last year we have sent back two or three. We raised money to send them bak
the old country.

Q.-Were many of those physically incapable of doing work ? A.-Thtoney
the reason why they were sent back; we induced them to return, and we raised e
to send them, because they were not able to earn their livelihood bore. DO&

Q.-Are there many who are physically able to earn their livelihood here,
likely, on account of their bad habits, to become self-supporting ? A.-I thinki le
general thing, the immigrants who are applying this year, are mostly young P
who cannot obtain employment. The older ones who are applying for relief, are
ple who have not been in this country many years, and many of them are bro é
there by intemperate habits.

Q.-Have you any knowledge of boys or girls who are sent to this countrY
charitable organizations ? A.-No.

By Mr. WALSH:

Q.-Do you know whether the ventilation and other matters connected w
sanitary arrangements in the cotton factories are perfect, or as nearly perfect s
sible ? A.-At St. Henri Mill, I know everything is well arranged in that W&Y ,
it has a good system of drainage. There are, however, special arrangemlnto . t
like what you would see in a well ordered house ; but I think, as a general ti
is in good condition in that respect-well ventilated where necessary-anid
good drainage. of

Q.-I suppose there are females working in those factories? A.-Yes
them; mostly females. rto?

Q.-Are the the water closets for the different sexes in those factories sep
A.-Yes; those for the women are entirely separated from those for the men- b ae

Q.-Is the conduct of the hands generally good ? A.-As good as could
pected, with such a number of young peo le associated together.

Q.-No complaints? A.-Not that know of. In large factorieslighted '
the air, after the factory bas been lighted up, is not of course the best. It bW
vitiated from the great quantity of gas burnt, and the heat of the rooms becom'o
comfortable sometimes.

By Mr. KERwIN :- se
Q.-Do you consider running wood machines dangerous ? A.-In a

you mean ?
Q.-Yes. A.-They are, if not properly arranged and protected.
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1 Qen9.--Are competent men always employed at this kind of work? A.-Always
f experience.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-You speak for yourself? A.-Yes; I have had large experience in sawing

lfnearly forty years, in some of the largest mills in the country, and since I have
or Montreal, I have not seen an accident of any colsequence to occur in our mil

PI'obably twenty years.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

9 Q-IDid you ever know instances where a man who lost a hand or an arm received
reompense from his employers ? A.-I do not remember that I ever did.
Qbo Q-Do competent men ever get hurt? A.-Very rarely. In my experience, a
y olce got his arm pulled off, but it was wholly through his own carelessness.

"Y Mr. CAnSON:-

jQ.' -Have you not known competent men to meet with accidents the same as
'6.perienced men do ? A.-Not in my experience. Of course I know it from read-

in the newspapers, as I sometimes do, that a man has got cut in two and a good
at that, an that a man by some mishap lias got killed ; but in my own

Ie ne 1 have never had any men hurt in that way either competent or incom-

By Mr. HEAKES:-

i th-'Will you tell the Commission the earnings of men employed in lumbering
thshanties? A.-Our people this year are getting from $18.00 to $24.00 a
Zth and board; those are the wages paid to our ordinary choppers and teamsters.

e rthne 8prg of the year when we come to drive, we have a different scalo of wages;
theni pay $1.25 and $1.50 a day for driving, and the experienced, and first-class

Wil receive $2,00 a day.
Do you find any difficulty in getting competent men to go to the shanties?

t generally.
o thQ-Are the men generally anxious to go to the shanties? A.-They like to go

in e shanties not very far from home in preference to those very far. My lumber-
th "Perations are on the Rive1 Rouge, and as there is a pretty large population on

er part of the river there is not much difficulty in getting what we want.
go , Q.About how long does the lumbering season last? A.-The men generally

the shanties in October and remain there till about the 20th of March, and
lo do not remain for the drive are home about that time. Those who remain

the drive do not get through till the middle or end of June.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

qAre those men paid weekly wages while they are in the shanties ? A.-
The are hired by the month and paid by the month.

14h a o they get any elothing, boots or shoes and so on while they are up in the
tes ? A.--No; not unless they want them.

thga DO any of the men ever ask for them? A.-Not that I know of. They are
ga ed by the month and expect to be paid by the month. We could not very well

pp en any other way when they are so far distant from the office and centres of
e tion. When I said that I paid my men every Friday, I had reference to menePlOd around the mill where there are means of doing it.

By Mr. CLARKE :-

you tell us anything more in regard to the way you manage the pay-
YoUr men in the shanties? A.-When they want a few dollars they can
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have them, and in regard to those with farni!ies at home we pay their faiile s
wives so much while the husband or heads of the families are away.

Q.-When are they paid in full ? A.-When they come out of the shanties
Q.-llave they to wait any time for their rmoney ? A.-No ; not with me.-
Q.-Are the logs cut by special contract? A.-Yes; mostly, the driVig

done by the day. We pay our drivers by the day not by the month.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do you not require men of extra skill for driving? A.-Yes. Good driVe
receive $3.00 a day, while common drivers will receive only $1.00 or $1.25.

Q.-Are accidents frequent? A.-Occasionally we loose a man from droWDi*y
but not very often. In these cases again it is very often due to the man's owl
lessness. We lost one man two years ago while running a rapid. In order to S
themselves the trouble of portaging the men undertook to run through the raP'
the boat was swamped and one man was drowned.

Q.-Did you give any recompense to anyone under those circumstances ?
No.

By Mr. CARsON:-

Q.-Where do you carry on your lumbering operations? A.-On the
Rouge, a tributary of the Ottawa, where I have carried on o erations for the
twenty year. I have also done lumbering on the St. Maurice, an up the Maskinone

By Mr. CLARKE:

Q.-Your lumbering is done on territories purchased from the GovernUl
A.-Lands leased from the Government.

Q.-Where are the logs scaled? A.-On the banks, when they are hauiled
of the woods, or on the ice.

Q.-How are the sub-contractors paid, by the scale of the woods'-scaler?
Yes.

JAmzs O'BRiEN, Wholosale Clothier, Montreal, called and sworn.

By M1r. FPEED :-
Q.-You are a wholesale clothier, I understand ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you hear the testimony given a short time ago by Mr. ShoreY ?

Q.-Is your work done in your establishment, or outside? A.-Almost all Of

is done outside, that is to say, the making up is doue outside, and the cutting;
preparing work is done inside. cloth-

Q.-Are you able to tell us how much a sewing-woman, who makes this c1Obf
ing, can earn in a week? A.-I cannot tell you. Most of this work is don8

families, the mother and daughters working together, and we pay so much per P
trousers so much, coat so much, vest so much, and overcoat so much.

Q.-Are you able to tell us what those prices are ? A.-Yes; I can give yea
pretty good idea of what they are. They vary according to the quality of the wo
and the way in which they are made, more being paid for the finer goods thSf
the coarser goods.

Q.-Take an average overcoat, what do you pay a dozen for them? A
way from sixty cents to $1.50.

Q.-That would be a heavy woollen overcoat, I suppose ? A.-A heavy
coat. aoQ -For ordinary overcoats, what would you pay? A.-I think frO'n
fifty cents up to $1.50, according to the quality of the goods, and the work doue.
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9jtQ.-Take light summer coats, what would you pay for them ? A.-Linons and
tors fron about twenty cents to forty cents.

.- For woolen vests what do you pay ? A.--Vests vary from about fifteen
ts for the commonest to about forty cents or about fifty cents for the finest.9.-For linen vests how much do you fay ? A.-From fifteen to twenty-fivetits, the prices vary according to the qua ity.

Qe .-- For woolen trousers what do you pay ? A.-They vary from the commonest
s for lumbering hands as low as twelve and a half up to thirty cents.

q%..--For linen and cotton trousers for summer wear what do you pay? A.-e will come under what we catl overalls. I think they will run about onea dozon. I ai not swearing as to the accuracy of these prices, but I am giving
thr to the best of my recollection.

.-- D)o you make any shirts in your factory ? A.-A few.
d Q--What do you pay for shirts ? A.-I think from one dollar to two dollars a

Q.-Does that include the whole of the work ? A.-Yes.
i -Washing and ironing also ? A.-We don't go into fine shirts-not into

U shirts. These prices are for workingmen's shirts-shirts used by shantymon
railway men, ana people of that sort.

-HRave you heard of shirts being made for fifty cents a dozen in Montreal ?

9--Is much of your work done by sub-contractors ? A.-I don't know what
)Tnean by sub-contractors.
k9.-A man or a woman who takes work out and employs a number of others to

0for thom ? A.-Some work is done in that way; but they are direct con-
rs with us, and they employ their own hands. There are lots of people of that

i , particularly Jews, and some of them employ ton, twenty or thirty hands, forILI1know,

th% • You have no connection with those hands ? A.-We have nothing to do

By Mr. FREED:-

ha.Q -Are there a special class of operatives who make buttonholes ? A.-We
a mIan who makes the buttonholes by machinery.

hole,9.Are the prices named by you in addition to the prices you pay for button-
or do they include buttonholes ? A.-The buttonholes are extra over and

e the prices stated. They are made at so much per hundred.
buttoQ .Do you supply the thrcad for the work ? A.-All trimmings, thread,
thi and everyt ing, but the buttonhole maker supplies his own silk and every-

BY Mr. HEAKES:-

you give us one or two names of those people who employ their help
146 ? A.-Yes; I could hand you the names of some of them.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

you know how many woolen shirts a woman would make in ton hours ?
or do not. I can tell you this much, that a good hand will make as many as two
%re rY hands. Our work is work all done outside, and it is sont to the villages
her Montroal St. Rose, St. Remi, and all throughout the country districts around

heO have hundreds of hands.
Ye dQ-In what part of the Dominion do you find your largest market ? A.-
to d a business from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from Cape Breton and Halifax
it aitibh Columbia. While in one part of the country trade may be bad this year

y good in another part.
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Q.-Can you compete with the Western firms, such as the firms in HamiWlto?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Take a pair of pants which you sell for $3.50 under the sub-contr&ct 87
tem- A.-I don't understand what you mean by the sub-contract system.

Q.-A party engaging to work for you and re-letting the work out? A.
have not that'class of people as a rule. The people who make pants for us are
who have their families, and who in addition to their own labor and that of their
families employ some girls at so much per week. Sometimes a pair of pants seltjn
for $3.50 does not cost any more to us than a pair selling for $1.50, $2 or $2.50.

Q.-Do you pay all the hands out of the establishment who make goods for Yo
A.-No hand leaves our house any day of the week without being paid--We M
every day in the week. As work is received, the foreman or assistant foreman glVo
the party a ticket and they go downstairs to the office and get the money due.
hand leaves our bouse without being paid for the work done.

HENRY MORTON, Stationer, Bookbinder and Printer, Montreal, called and swora

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-How many hands do you employ? A.-41 in the bindery, 14 in the Pr'
ing office, total 55.

Q.-How many journeymen printers do you employ ? A.-Four.
Q.-Do they work by the week or by the piece ? A.--By the week.
Q.-How much per week do they receive ? A.-From $11 to $15.
Q.-Are they constantly employed in your establishment? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many hours constitute a week's work with you? A.-57 hours c0

stitute a week's work.
Q.-Have you any other people in the printing office other than the handa

A.-Yes; we have boys.
Q.-How many boys have you? A.-We have nine boys and four mon. .
Q.-How old is the youngest boy, and how long has ho been at the busiDe'

A.-We have one boy as young as 12f. He has been with us four or five mon
We did not want to take him and we refused to receive him, but his father camle
asked us as a special favor to take him. I took him for that reason. We dol't 0
any boy less than 1,1 or 15 years of age, which is our limit. ho

Q.-How mueh per week does that boy receive ? A. -During his first yere
receives $1.75 a week.

Q.-ow many boys have you on piece work? A.-We have none On P
work.

Q.-Are they all on day work ? A.-Yes; we have none on piece work.
Q.-Those men to whom yon pay $15, what do they do? A.-They arec

positors and pressmen. We have a pressman at $12, a foreman at $15 and conpo,
tors at $11 or $10.

Q.-low many compositors have you working at $11 or $10 who work coe
stantly at case? A.-Two at $11 and one at $10. I am not quite certain ol
point.

Q.-Have you any girls setting type. A.-No. tor
Q.-Do you not consider the type set by a boy is worth as much to the prOPd

as type set by a journeyman? A.-No.
Q.-Are not both types published for public criticism ? A.-Our work is etire

job work. boY
Q.-Is not the type as valuable when proof is read where it as been set by a

or set by a man, is it not worth as much in the estimation of the proprietor ? d
It takes a longer time and costs more. So far as regards the work when it is l
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y be as good work, but it costs more to set. A boy works lower than a man of

9- Y ou consider employing a boy is detrimental to your establishment ? A.-
lInly not or we would not employ them.

Q--You say that it takes longer to correct type set by a boy ? A.-Yes; there
re. errors in it and it takes a longer time.

Q-Does a boy correct his own type or is it corrected by a journeyman ? A.-
ponIPtent foreman examines it, and the boy as a rule makes his own corrections,

8omeatimes the foreman does it for him. But I may say that .I am not a practical
Ir, am a bookbinder; my partner is a printer.

H--71ow many journeyman bookbinders have you in your employ ? A.-We
me men.

Q-What is the rate of wages made by them ? A. -From $7 to $14 per week.
ýf0,--What wages would be about a fair average, do you think ? A.-The wages

average, I think, about $ 11.00.
Do they work in the office as long as printers ? A.-The same hours, and

aVe the sane rule applying to them.
Do you employ any female bookbinders ? A.-We have eleven girls work-igfr US.

q--Are they paid by the week? A.-Yes; they are paid by the week.
tu ;Ç What are the average wages paid those girls? A.-They earn from $1.50

e .00. They get $1.50 for two months, while they are learning, and after that
Y earn what they can.
Q H-1ow many are employod at $1.50 poi week? A.-Three. They get that
Suring two months, while they are learning, and afterwards they oarn whateyr eab

o Qr,-low long are they required to serve at the folding business before they be-
i o empetent hands? A.-Our business is not bookfolding, but it is entirely

k books, not publications. Our girls are employed at feeding machines, sewing,
fIding blank account books.

te •low long has a girl to work at the trade, before you consider her a compe-
and ? A.--Two or three years; some are competent in one year, and others

ent n four.
Do you indenture these young women ? A.-No.
Do you indenture the boys? A.-Yes ; all our boys are bound.

so J-For how long arc they indentured to you? A.-For five years, as a rule,ve and a half years. If a boy comes to us at fifteen he stays five, if he comes
er, thon he stops till he is tweuty years.

b% -l taking on apprentices to the printing business do you question them in
to their education ? A.-Yes ; always.

74otQAnd you take that as a proof, whether the boy would be worth taking on or
~d'·We always take a boy on trial, for two or three months, before he is

o you believe in the indenturing of apprentices to the printing business ?
4 0st decidedly so, both for the sake of the boy, and the master. Boys become
e, Workren, and are under better control, and the master's interests are better

b0  as Well as the boys' interest----in fact it is to the interest of both parties that
ehould be indentured.

to q 18 it job work that you do in your shop ? A.-It is entirely job work,
1erial job work altogether.

don, q-lave you any unfair competition in job printing in Montreal ? A.---.We
el it in our business at ail.

tble Is there not job work done in the Reformatory, and in some of the charit-
Ititutions here? A.-I believe there is, but it does not hurt our business.

q you know whether it is a matter of fact ? A.---No; only by report.
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Q.--Doyourjourneymen romain long with you ? A.-Yes; we have, however, boa
the printing office only for about eight years; we have had our bindery for ten Yoe

Q.-Do you do ruling ? A.---Y es
Q.---Have yon machines? A.--We have five ruling machines in operatio>

got one new one last week.
Q.---What would be the average weekly wages paid to a first class ruler? A

About $12 a week.
Q.--Is that the standard wages paid to a first class ruler ? A.-ILcanot 5

for other shops. I know that the rate ranges from $10.00 to $15.00 per week0
good ruler, they are always scarce.

Q.-Do you know whether there are rulers in Montreal receiving less than
per week wages ? A-I doD't know them personally.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q.-Do you think there are some who are not worth $12 ? A.--Yes.
Q.--You would not like to pay $15 per week to such hands? A.-I would

not pay $10 or $8 in some cases; in fact I would not have them at all.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Then, you pay $8 for one who is not a first-elass hand? A.-No.
Q.-I thought you said you do that ? A.-No ; we have not got then.

By Mr. HiAKxs:-

Q.-Are there females employed on press in Montreal ? A.-I don't knOw a5
matter of fact, but I believe there are.

Q.-Could yon tell us what they earn ? A.-No; I am not a printer. >7Y
ner is a printer.

By Mr. FREED:--

Q.-Have there been any accidents in our shop? A.-We have had a
small accident, such as a man getting part of his finger taken off in a machinO.

Q.-No serious accidents? A.-Not since I have been in the business. at?
Q.-Have you had any accidents connected with any hoist in your establishyne

A.-Yes; a stranger, about a month ago, walked down the hoist. . $l.
Q.-What happened to him? A.-He fell about eight or nine feet, that 18
Q.--Did ho break any bones? A.--No; ho was stunned and taken to th

pital, and we paid all expenses. bo08
Q.-How long did ho romain in the hospital? A.-Two days; ho had 0o b"

broken at all. lrie.
Q.-Were there any guards at the opening to the hoist? A.-There was a een

We have the hoist for taking customers up to the bindery. This young man he Y
up to the bindery after dark, and he came back a second time And let me hho
that we always send an employee up the hoist with anyone who goes. The ho
at the back of the shop. It is built against a back building outside, and YO" hbOr
the back door into a large porch. It was dark. The young man lifted uP hie aoc
he thought the hoist was there, and stepped down into the cellar. We paid tio
tor's bill, for bis lost time and bis soiled clothes. Since then, we have put an aUh hoIo
door on the hoist, so that when the hoist is away the door is shut, and when i
comes down the door opens.
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STIDMAN A. LEBOURVEAU, Advocate, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
94Q--What position do you occupy? A.-I am Secretary and Solicitor of the
and Order League of Montreal.

it 9:~-Will you please tell us your experience in connection with the League and
action as regards licenses ? A.-Although, I have only been connected with the

and Order League for the past six months, and that body has only been in
atece about a year I have had a great deal of experience in connection with

k thes during the past six or seven years. Every year I have been actively engagedte work.
S.--Has the number of licenses been increased of late years ? A.-The n umber
th ecenses has increased during the past few years very rapidly in proportion that

POPulation has increased.
Q-Where are the taverns generally situated or the large proprtion of them ?

e 1efind, on an examination of the city, that they group around the docks where
alors 1are, and around the manufacturing establishments and around some of the

For instance in the western portion of the city there are very few licensed
•onbthe other hand, in Griffintown, in the neighborhood of the manufactur-

eStablishments, there are many, as there are also in the neighborhood of the
4 sttion and the Cotton factories and so on where there are many workmen.

:{rose the holders of those licenses are wise business men and they group their
shments where there is most custom.

ave- What do you consider to be the number of unlicensed places from what you
len able to judge ? A.-The number has been estimated from 1,000 to 1,500

6 ~ensed places in Montreal. The figures have been given by the License Inspector,
e h government and by the police authorities. I am not prepared to say exactly

4î 15 correct, but the different figures are 1,000, 1,200 and 1,500, We have this
en lty that nearly all licensed places are selling illegally. The grocers who are

to sell by the bottle only, sell in nine cases out of ten on an average, by the
8ad are productive of immensely more mischief than the saloons. We, in the

thSe of Our work, have successfully prosecuted a large number of these cases, and
ta itistrates from the Bench have publicly reprimanded those people and stated

,Iwas an outrage on the saloons and hotels who paid large licenses for theiege of selling by the glass. Under the law there is an alternative of fine or
for tsonent in such cases. The penalties for selling without a license are $95 fine
forth first offence, $195 fine for an offence committed after the first conviction, and
of a thir d offence, after the second conviction, imprisonment without the option

. The penalty for grocers selling by the glass or allowing liquor to be drunk
kec premises, is $75 fine in every case. The penalty for restaurants and hotel
he Prselling after hours or on Sundays is from $30 to $75 for the first offence, for

e nd offence a fine of $75, and for the third offence a fine of $200. In all those
%_Pt enalty is a fine, or in dofault of the payment of the fine, imprisonment,
it i, *the case of the third offence for persons selling without a license, and thon

Prisonment without the option of a fine.
Are there many hotels who sell on Sunday to people outside who are not

boarders ? A.-I think nearly all the hotels and nearly all the restaurants
treal sel right along on Sunday.

By Mr. WALSH:-

e -In regard to those people who sell without licenses at the present time,
ople y hever had licenses or have the licenses been taken from them, or are they

P who have been carrying on this illegal trade for some time ? A.-The large
f te on Of them never had any licenses. Those people are composed principally
Sscepers of fast houses, and all those little sweet and cigar establishments that

tered through the city.
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Q.-Has their trades existed for any length of time to your knowledge ?
Certainly.

Q.-It is not new in Montreal ? A.-It is not new at al] in Montreal, and iý "
not new anywhere.

By the CIAiRmAN:--.
Q.-Have you taken out many suits against those unlicensed people ? A.'O

action bas been more especially with regard to the grocers selling by the glasS.
have paid considerable attentlon to Grifflntown, and to the section of the city
of Bleury street; our work so far as has been very little east of Bleury. 'e
posed to take that section flrst and after we had gone through it take other sc
of the city afterwards. We have had very good success. When we first started Out
work we went on the voluntary system ; that is to say, people came to us and Vd0 ;lo
teered to give us cases. They would give us the names of unlicensed laces, a" .
names of witnesses, but they refused to go into the box themselves. he COmml iu
tried that plan, but they were compelled to abandon it because in only one a08o
which we tried to secure a conviction in that way did we succeed. In every O .
case our witness swore directly against us. The Committee then came to the
clusion that the onty way to succeed was to pursue the same course at the 0e0t
Department and employ men of their own. We engaged detectives who swore
the information, got up the evidence and went into the box themselves. . t

Q.-Do you flnd those cases generally contested and all possible impedi p
thrown in your way by outside influtnces ? A.--)f course people in that Pos1 to
do not like to pay fines, and in order to, if possible, avoid it they employ laWek to
fight us. We have had very bard fights, some cases lasting from eleven o' le
five in the afternoon, and we have had eight or nine witnesses against us 1
case. But nothwithstanding that those parties have brought all their influence
us and brought forward many witnesses in order to defeat us, we were successf" e

Q.-Have you had cases where witnesses for the unlicensed parties haVe C
forward and sworn directly the contrary to your witnesses ? A.-Certainly th's
occurred in several cases. In one case they had six or seven witnesses who 
positively against our witnesses, but the trouble was that their witnesses swore bl *
much so that the Magistrate on the Bench said their evidence was not alloW 0gr
One of the Magistrates was prejudiced against us at the outset, but after seeoig -
men·in the box so often and hearing them give their evidence he came to eIl tbe
clusion-as Justice Desnoyers said-that those men will tell the truth and do
truth. . go-

Q.-Will you explain the reason why you commenced your work in je
town ? A.-When we commenced at first with our voluntary evidence the POP
who gave us work were French. They gave us work against the French. A
to this effect was then made; you are a Protestant Institution and are 0 in g 0
raid on us as French, while the majority of the people connected with your ilst' rg!
are English and live at the other end of the city. That led us to comn a
work west of Bleury, and we naturally got down towards Griffintown, because, lr'
upper part of the western portion of the city very little of this sort is going ofl

By Mr. FREED :- 01Y

Q.-What attempts are made to suppress unlicensed places? A.-Th d a
thing that can be done is to bring them up before the Courts, and have them f
frequently and severely as possible. ?

Q.-Do your detectives try and get evidence against those places ? P
Q.-As well as against the groceries? A.-Yes. We try to work agal

three classes of offenders.

By Mr. WALSH :- ?
Q.-Have they succeeded to any extent with regard to the unlicOI18 P
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ot as much as they have against the others; their principal actions has been
t the groceries. We consider they are the greatest evil of all. We consider

the licensed groceries where liquor is sold by the glass are greater evils than
"estaurant or an hotel. I may mention here that there is no difference in the law

ted een the restaurant and the saloon-they are the same. Sometimes one term is
and sometines another. As regards a restaurant when a man goes in there to

Uk and goes independently and is known-he wants his drink. In the grocery a
Wil go there as if ho was going on legitimate buAiness to buy groceries and

te Over of buying grocories ho will obtain drink without the knowledge of an
ide person. Again it very ften happens that the woman of the house will go

ee ad get liquor charged in bills as groceries. Very often a man finds that his
t ry bill is exceedingly lar e, and ho carnot understand it. He receives a large

f'fr legitimate groceries, w ile as a matter of fact a large portion of it is often for
or sold to his wife.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q--Where do the funds come from to carry on the work ? A.-The principal
o Of the work is carried on as I nave said by voluntary contributions. We get aption of the fines, a certain portion goes to the Government in every case, and the

eane, if action is taken by the License Inspector, goes to him or the informer. If
action is taken by us it goes into the the general fund of our work. We pay our
stated wages and they have no interest whatever in the fines. Thus far it bas

enecssary to calt on the generosity of our friends very heavily; as a matter of
two of our Committee are out over $100 for this work.
Q-You solicit subscriptions ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED .--

Q-Are the unlicensed places known to the police ? A.-It is very difficult to
but when the police report that there are about 1,000 unlicensed places in thethey nust have some knowledge of them. They gave me a long list of fast

se and nearly all are supposed to sell liquor.
9-Are the cigar stores where liquor is sold known to the police ? A.-Oh,

i t bQt it is one thing to know in our own mind that a person is breaking the law, and
et another thing to get the necessary evidence to convict him. Our courts will

.o 0n general knowledge, they must have positive proof, and they are very sharplai mnatter.
th -- Do the detectives employed by your society become known? A.-Yes;
'are fnot getting any cases at present, they are so well known. We shall have to

ther means to carry on Our work.
*Ql (ý-Is drunkenness increasing in Montreal? A.-I think the natural conclusion1re that if the number of places are incroasing, the effect of the places must be
11 iasing also. It cannot be any other way, and if the number of liconsed places
k4 icreased from 600 or 700 a few years ago to 1,000, it indicates that they must

money, and if they do so they sell an increased amount of liquor, and the
al Consequence, to my mind, is that drunkenness must increase with it. The

o of the police in Montreal for a number of years past show that the number
a brought bofore the Recorder's Court has largely increased, probably in the

ProP9rtion as the number of places.
t Q.-no you think the actual nuuber of crimes has increased, or the vigilence of
4Phee bas increased? A.-I think that crime bas increased. We may be mis-

e],, but there is a general impression around that a large portion of the police do
e it, because they do not w ish to see it.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

by -What is the percentage of commitments before the Recorder's Court caused
înlt6perance ? A.-I cannot say as to that; but the general impression of the
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authorities is that two-thirds or three-fourths of the crime is caused either directly or
indirectly by the use of intoxicating liquors.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q.-Are you able to give the Commission any information in regard to the G,

ber of men absent from their work on Monday or any day immediately folloWiflg PE
day ? A.-I cannot speak as to that-some of the manufacturing establishme
would be botter able to speak in regard to it; but I have heard manufacturers C
plain that on the Monday after pay day they find it difficult to get their .e&
work, and some establishments have almost to shut down. The men get the1 1 fb
on Saturday night; they will take very little of their pay home, and they V.
spreeing all day Sunday, and they will take all Monday to get over it, and sonet'
longer.

By Mr. A RMSTRONG

Q.--Will you in a few woids outline the duties of your society ? A.--We
up two lines of work. We act as a central committee for parties interesled iOF
posing licenses, and that is Ihe work we are entering upon just now; the applie, 8jn..
for licenses are coming in, and we are opposing certain applications. Thon, f the
dition to that, our general work is to secure convictions for all violations 0
license law. We confine our work under that bead to groceries selling by the
and allowing liquor to be drunk on the premises, and to restaurants, hotos l
saloons selling liquor on Sundays and to those selling without license. That 1s
special work under that head.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-What does it cost to procure a license in Montreal ? A.-I could nod te
you just now. If you wish I will send yon a statement of the License Law an
license fee charged.

Bv Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Do you think a higher license would curtail drinking? A.-We haVbut
no experience in regard to that. I know it has been so stated in the papersto the
have no personal knowledge in regard to the subject, and I bave not looked in"
matter specially.

By Mr. ARMSTRON :-th

Q.-lDo you think there is food for thought as to whether it is desirabl tha
the Law and Order League should take up such subjects as the mismanagoeme
piivate banks, swindling by real estate agents, and the usury practiced by that
lenders ? A.-I know there are many members of the committee who thilk bare
eventually the League will have to branch out into some other lines; as With
just got started it has not yet been possible to do so. Of course, we commencad ot
small means, depending entirely on voluntary contributions, and we have a if
hands full in following our present lines of action. The society cannot t
others at present, I think; but eventually we will branch in other directions-

Q.-Is the membership of the society increasing ? A.-In regard to that
say it is. The Dominion Alliance have a branch in every province, and, whto f
call our society the Law and Order League, of Montreal, it is simply a commiittee
the Quebec Branch of the Dominion Alliance. The novement originated in h
and about a year ago Mr. Dudley, of Boston, Socretary of the League, cailiO
and an organization was effected. They organized first as a separate organlla the
but for foar there might be some jealousy between the two institutins, aCo
Alliance had been doing part of the work, they amalgamated and became a ittee,
mittee of the Alliance; and so, while six or seven gentlemen compose the cOm t
they have the whole body of the Alliance back of them.
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1»ob--SO far it is purely a temperance organization ? A.-Yes; but we will
ably later on extend our operations.

4Y Mr. CLARKE :-
• H-flow many objectionable places do you think are licensed in the 1100

th,'Oned ? A.-I think, if the law was carried out in each case, nearly half of
4e'VWOuld be wiped out. A large number out of those that are licensed are hotels
t sinall drinking places, and the same applies to restaurants. The intention of

al 1s not to license a mere drinking place, but to license a place where meals
o 'erved, and, having that qualification, the keeper of the establishment is allowed

h quor; but in a great many cases there is nothing served in the shape of food,
aept, POrhaps, a mutton pie handed across the counter. In regard to groceries I

say that a very large proportion of them, I do not know but what you may saysell iquor with a few groceries put in in to cover the law.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-As to the abuses practiced by private vendors; do you think such abuses
l J'Y prevalent in Montreal ? A.-I hardly think abuses have been very preva-

n'1o tto sucb a degree as might be imagined from a case recently brought to
.-' 'here has been, however, more or less of it. If people want money very

. dy there are always those who will take advantage of them and drive as hard a
ban with them as possible. In my estimation one of the greatest benefits that

be conferred on the working classes, would be the removal of this evil use of
icating liquor. When a man who receives $S.00 or $9.00 a week, takes onily a
Portion of his money to his family, other evils are small compared with it.

GUEINE HERSEY, General Superintendent of the Mill Street Works of Pillow,
%y & Co., Nail Manufacturers, etc., Montreal, called and sworn.

1By Mr. WALSH:-
H0 -Iiow many men do you employ at your works? A.-At the Mill Street

We employ about 230 mon, boys and girls.
Q.-Ilow many boys have you ? A.-I suppose perhaps 50 or 40.

How many girls have you employed ? A.-About 20 at present.
,? What is the duty of the girls in connection with the Nail Works ? A.-

i connection with our Tack works are running what we call Leather Heading
ne 0, machines to put leather heads on carpet tacks. Others are running what

eapping machines, machines to put fancy heads on nails.
or îj« ow many boys do you say you employ? A.-I think there are about 40

rat neighborhood.
, QAt what ages do these children enter your service? A.-I don't think we

th ' anY less than 12 or 14, and very few of them. They are no use to nailers unless
ey are about 14-it depends on their size.

rq What are the duties of the boys in your factory? A.-They feed tack
.nasand in the bolt department are nutting bolts and feeding threading
"es for threading bolts.

4nt Q-'You have them in connection with your nail works ? A.-Yes; and the
and bolt works are in the same place.

eI What hours do the hands generally work there ? A.-The hours are from
et to twelve and from one to six, ten hours a day.

iat q-Is there any cessation of work on Saturday or any other day? A.-On
ays we close at five in the afternoon and during the summer we generally
t 12 when we can make arrangements to that effect.
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Q.-Have you work for your hands all the year round in your factary? hr
Yes. We stop for a short time at Christmas and sometimes shut down two or dhra
weeks for general repairs. In some of the branches of the trade we don't shut dowo
at all, but keep running right along closing only on the holidays.

Q.-Do you find any disagreement between the workmen and employers b
Very seldom; occasionally some of the workpeople think they do not gef' h
enough wages for what they do and if we can afford it we give them more andiP
we tell them so and of course they can go somewhere else.

Q.-What wages do the mon generally got ? A.-Laboring men receive f0
$1.00 to $1.65 a day. 0ri

Q.-What are the duties of what you call laboring men there? A.-That v
a great deal; the handling and moving of iron and goods from one part of the
to another and from one branch of a department to another branch. . the

Q.-What constitutes the difference in wages? A.-It is a difference la t
kind of work they do. Some work is very particular and requires a rather intell1gd0
laboring man to perform it. There being so many sizes and different kinds of g
an intel1igent man is required or he is liable to get them mixed.

Q.-What wages do your workmen get ? A.-A skilled workman ?
Q. -Yes. A.-A skilled workman receives from $1.50 to $6.00 a day. jgbl
Q.-How many of your men receive $6.00 a day ? A.-We have six or dhe

who do that at times. It depends on the class of work they are running on an
number of machines they are running. The

Q.-What is the average wages of a boy, say from 14 to 15 years?
wages run from 50 cents to $1.00 a day.

Q.-Can a boy at 15 years earn $1.00 a day? A.-Yes.
Q.-About what are the wages of the girls? A.-From 50 cents to $1.00.

generally hire them, and pay 50 cents a day while they are learning to run the
chines. We assume the loss in doing that, so as to get them to learn to do the w
as quickly as possible. After that they are placed on piece work.

Q.-How long do they require to learn the business ? A.-Some of them
to be able to run the machines in two days, and others in two or three ar
They never care to go on piece work until they are able to make more than they
receiving on day work. and

Q.-In your factory, have you every regulation necessary for the ventilatioa 1d
sanitation of your building ? A.-As far as possible. diVided

Q.-In the matter of water closets, have you taken care that the sexes are
as far as possible? A.-They are exclusively divided.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Are those boys employed by the firm directly, or hy the men ? A.--
who work by the piece are employed by the firm, and some few of them by the

Q.-A man who earns $6.00 a day, doos he employ a boy to help him ?
Yes. .ø

Q.-And ho pays the boy from what ho earns? A.-Yes; from what he
Q.-What wages will ho pay the boy ? A.-From 50 cents to $1.00, acco'

to the size of the boy and his ability. have
Q.-ls the firm responsible for those boy's wages in any way ? A.-They .,

never had occasion to be. On one or two occasions we have assumed the re0P0o1
ibility, whon the men did not chose to pay-only on one occasion. We paid the boy
out of the man's wages, and gave him the balance.

Q.-At what employment are the boys put, when they are hired by the
A.-Feeding tack machines and shifting the plates. l thel

Q.-Do any feed the nail machines? A.--As soon as they get large enougî
strike out and get a job at feeding the nail machines. .Q.-Do any accidents occur to bos employed on those machines? A
seldom. We have had one or two accidents, but they have not been seriOus.
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t.-Is sufficiont care taken to see that the machinery is rotected? A-Yes
Oh0 se two occasions, accidents were due to the boys themse ves, doing what theyano rigbt to do. In one case, a boy was trying to see how far ho could put his

tkers into the machine without getting caught. He got caught, and his hand was
tken in and the ends of some of his fingers were taken off.,

Q -Are the hoists properly protected in your establishment? A.-They are all

.h%-You have never had any accidents with hoists, or with beltings? A.-Yes;
ett'ad a, accident in connection with the hoist, and we had, also, ono to a man while

th g on a belt. We generally use a stick to throw the belt on; but in this case,
4a nan piled a couple of' boxes, and jumuped up to put the strap on. Hisý hand wasaght in the belt and he was thrown over the bolt, and one of his arms broken.
% Q.-uHow did the accident in connection with the hoist occur? A.-We had an

Rat dont a short time ago, in connection with the hoist. A man went to the top
and a door closed bohind. He opened the door again, never looking where he

, and fell down the hoist. That was due to his own negligence.
aioQ.iHe was killed, of course? A.-No; ho broke his arm. On another occa-

aian broke his leg. That was caused by the man falling as the hoist was
1g up, and as the hoist came down it caught him.

By Mr. WALSH:-

foQ trade increasing in the nail business ? A.-It has been about the sameh last few years.
Is your output any more? A.-I cannot say it is a great deal more.

lofQ .Where do you find your market for those nails and tacks ? A.-From the
Or Provinces to British Columbia.

Dqbo you do much in the nut and bolt business? A.-We do considerable,
tO the capacity of our factory.

hav q-<Do you do any blacksmithing in connection with your business? A.-We
ot'0 blacksmiths in connection with one of the departments.

Do you do anything except in connection with the bolte and nuts ? A.-No.
Q*You take no contract work in connoction with blacksmithing? A.-No.

tio Q What kind of nails do you turn out as a generàl ride, what are their dimen-
e. A.-We make them al the way from what we call three-quarter inch to

3y Mr. ARMsTRoN :-

q-In your factory do you pay a.uniform scale of prices ? A.-Yes.
Q Q I it the Pittsburg scale? A.-We pay about the same as they do in thetiated States.

,Wha Are you paying the same scale as they do in Hamilton ? A.-I don'tknowt a they are paying in Hamilton. I think wo are paying about the same. If there
Way YOther firm in the country paying any more than we do, we hear of it right

0f th< bo your men belong to labor organizations ? A.- cannot say, I think some
do, I think the majority of them do.

jettiI • ave yon any objection in that direction ? A.-We never made any ob-O tO it, we never question their right to belong to auy organization.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

tapa • yOu not refuse to employ a non-Union man ? A.-No; no one, if ho is
Of doing our work, and ho is a competent man.
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THomJ&s MONAGHAN, Noulder, 3Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG .-

Q.-At what kind of moulding are you employed? A.-General machinery
moulding.

Q.-How long have you worked at the moulding business in Montreal?
have worked at the moulding business bere upwards of ten years.

Q.-Is the apprenticeship systein a good one here? A.-No.
Q.-Will you explain the reasons why it is not a good one in your business

A.-Because the employer does not bind the apprentice. They have manufactU
their apprentices lately.

Q.-low long do you think an apprentiee should serve at your trade?
turn out a proper mechanie he should serve seven years.

Q.-Are any apprentices indentured in Montreal? A.-Thero may be a few
the present time. h OfQ.-is piece work a proper system to put men to work at in certain brianch
the moulding trade ? A.-Not at machinery moulding.

Q.--Is machinery work done by piece work here to any extent? A.--I the
majority of cases it is done by piece work.

. Q.--What arie the sanitary conditions of the shop in which you work?
There are some shops in a very bad sanitary condition at present.

Q.-Have any complaints been imade to the firn on account of it ? A.T
knowledge in certain firms where I have been employed complaints were made.

Q.-What was the result? A.-They paid no attention to then. ThOY g
the complaints a deaf ear. ot

Q.-When hands are short is it difficult to get good moulders to come to Mo t
real? A.-You can procure good moulders in Montreal at any part of the ye'
they are properly paid. Ig i

Q.-That is generally the reason why they are scarce? A.-That is gener
the reason-they don't pay the men properly.

Q.-Do you know anything in conriection with loam moulding? A.--Yes * a
Q.-Would it be a benefit to the boy in going through the trade to obta' the

technical knowledge of drawing ? A.-Yes; it would be an advantage to hiJn int
differOnt branches of the trade. op-

Q.-That knowledge would be of great benetit to him in loam moulding,
pose ? A.-Yes; it would be of great benefit to him while going through his aPPre
ticeship.

Q.-Have you known of any inouldor, on pay day, to have to wait for histh
and get cold on account o being exposed after a casting? A.-I have knownd th
to wait uwards of one hour, but I have never known any of them to catch col. tho

Q.-Fhey could remain inside, I suppose? A.-Yes; they could reman 1
foundry, but they prefer fresh air to the smoke and gas there.

Q.--They are not allowed to go into the pay office? A .- I (on't think
would be. clf.

Q,-Wvre they ever ordered outside of it ? A.-I never went to the office i a
Q.-Are the mon always paid in full or are ary wages retained? A3

complaints ha\ e been made to me that mon were paid short on sevoral
not in the firm where I am omployed now.

Q.-Were those cases ever rectified ? A.-In several cases it was rectif'1

several cases that came under my own notice.
Q.-Does emigration affect the moulding trade ? A.-Yes; severely. , paYQ.-Do the immigrants who come here as moulders generally work for .Osore

than the moulders are receiving in Montreal at the time ? A.-They dû I
cases ; they are willing to accept anything to get work. were

Q.-What would be the average wages of a moulder provided his wage ol
spread over the whole year ? A.-Taking one year with another tbe wagew
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ount to about $1.40 a day ; that is allowing one bad season with another. I think
that at the end of five years a man would have earned not more than 81.40 a day.
ýrQ Q Do you know anything connected with the moulding business at the Grandlk shops ? A.-Yes ; I have been there a while.

Q.-How are the men paid, by the day or by the hour ? A.-By the hour.
9i--H-IIow much do they receive per hour ? A.-1 have heard they receive from
t25 cents.

18 e Q--Do you think 18 cents would be about the average ? A.-I have been paidCents myself there.
Q-Rllow often are the mon paid ? A.-Once a month.
Q--Are they paid in full ? A.-Ten days are kept off.

i ..- Do you know the reason why ten. days' pay is kept back ? A.-I believe it
give them a chance to make up their pay list.

Did you belong to the Benevolent Fund when you were connected with the
d Trunk shops ? A.-I did not stay long enough to join it.

h, Q-IIave they any apprentices in connection with the Grand Trunk moulding
P A.-l could not say at present whether they have or not.

br Under the present system in Montreal does an apprentice learn all the
o es of the trade, or has he.the privilege of doing so ? A..-le has the privilege

e g s0 if he is bound by agreement ; they don't, however, tcach them all the

îeheibs but they place him at one branch. Very often he comes out not a proper

he QIs there any dangerous machinery in the shops such as a crane ? A.-I
soe eard strong complaints of shops in that regard, and I have known of some

where machinery has come down on several occasions with myself.
Yo y-You heard the last witness speak in regard to the water closets, what is

1yop1inion in regard to that matter ? A.-I have heard that complaint also

%ho Q'DO you think if there were baths and such conveniences constructed in the
D$ that Men would take advantage of them ? A.-I think they would take advan-

theof thenm and they would be a great benefit to the moulders of Montreal if we had

a r av you ever known a moulder to be blacklisted by the bosses ? A.-I
and eeard of inen being out of employment for several months, upwards of one year

oUld not get a job, and they have blamed it on that.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q H1ow long have you lived in Montreal ? A.-I was born in Montreal.

4re Q .Go back in your mind ton years and tell us if at any time there has been a
pi ety Of Imoulders in Montreal ? A.-Not to my knowledge; you can always find

yand too many sometimes.
Or e an you tell us what has been the increase in wages during th ast seven
t ears ? A.-The increase has been only the last year, and it has been about:er cent.

& -Then the wages have not materially increased during the past ten years ?

ea ,re the Moulders in the habit of remaining away from work? A.-A
Cl88s of moulders are, not what we might call moulders.

'o4 •We are speaking now of moulders; are they as a rule steady men at their
g withe es; in general I have found them always steady when I had any deal-

g ?% -Iave you ever noticed anything particular about them on Monday morn-
9. -In some cases I have.-i a what percentage of' the men did you notice that? A.-Very often I

thear the men complain of being short and they have gone off and got a
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Q.-Was the shortness of the pay the cause of what is technically knowna
swelled bead ? A.-In some cases it has caused it.

Q.-You think the men as a rule are pretty steady at thoir work ? A e
a rule.

Q.-Can you give any information to the Commission beyond the questions
have been asked you? A.-As a rule in Montreal to-day the bosses take advanto11
of the moulders and the apprentices. They employ laboring men and put thonnd
certain branches of the business and make what we call manufactured hands g
those men work for under pay, and the result is that the moulding branch 1se
destroyed at the present time. 01

Q.-What is the nature of the work on which those men are placed? A- 0e
plain castings and different classes of work. A man is employed in making
piece for a number of years.

Q.-Do those men take the place of skilled moulders ? A.-Very ofteu tbey
do. Skilled men would have to be employed if those men were not there. g ork

Q.-Does the employment of this unskilled labor on this class of plain
have a material effect on the wages? A.-Yes; it has a big effect on the wage• for

Q.-Have you ever known unskilled men to take the place of skilled mnf
less wages ? A.-No; it has never come under my notice. v ...

Q.-You are here as a representative of the Moulders' Union, I believe? '
Yes; I represent that Union at the present time.

Q.-s the Moulders' Union in favor of an indenturing apprentice systel? •

They are fully in favor of an indenture system.
Q.-Does the Moulders' Union favor the principles of arbitration in settie

of disputes between capital and labor ? A.-On certain conditions they do. the
Q.--Please give us the conditions ? A.-That the employers should have

privilege of appointing one arbitrator and the employecs another and the Go0eI 11

ment a third, or the third to be appointed by the other two arbitrators. m ry ?
Q.-Do you think arbitration under these circumstances should be compUl

A.-I think so. Things would go on favorably in that way.
Q.-What is your opinion about the establishing of a Bureau of Labor sta

for the Dominion ? A.-I think it is required at the present time in Canada.
Q.-Do any proprietors of Moulding shops object to employing mien beloDge '

to labor organizations? A.-I heard some time ago theyedid object to mnould ed
longing to the Moulder's Union. I cannot say for myself as l ever wasblaould .
I think some persons can say that. Iders 

Q.-Do the moulders here receive as much wages as are paid to moa
Toronto ? A.-Not under the day system. d so0Q.-Do they on piece work ? A.--In some cases they receive more and
cases less. onto

Q.-Do you know if machinery moulding is done by piece work in To
A.-Not to my knowledge, I understand at the present time it is all day wor .

Q.-lavo you ever worked on the other side? A.-I worked in letroit.rke
Q.-How long ago was it since you worked in Detroit? A.-I think I

in Detroit in 1882 if I am not mistaken, about that time. • e
Q.-Is there any difference between the wages paid to a moulder ii ere a

compared with the wages paid to a moulder in Montroal? A.-Yesi tbere b
difference. Over there ail the men are paid alike and every man is paid to do
work and if he is not a competent man he will not be engaged. wage

Q.-Do moulders working the same number of hours in Deroit, earn more d
than they do here? A.-A moulder gets more wages there-he gets nore
generally works day work. hif

Q.-Taking into consideration the cost of livin there for a man and lis '
would you consider that a moulder is better off in etroit than lie is in '9O1'
A.-I was a single man and I was better off in Detroit.
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WILLIAM BoYD, Moulder, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-
Q.--What branch of the moulding trade do you follow ? A.-General bench

olding. I can work at the floor, that is, on machinery moulding.
eQ-Will you explain to the Commission the nature of bench moulding ? A.-

the eh noulding consists in the manufacture of small goods. You generally takee box off, leave the mould open, and put weights on. lu regard to the large work,the floor, it is quite different.

doQ .- Is bench work done by the piece? A.-In the majority of shops it is all
ne by the piece.

b Q--Do you know that the pay of bench moulders is limited in any of the
? A.-The average pay of a bench moulder is about 81.50 or $1.40, all the

Ybr ound.
Q.-Provided they should make a little more than that, would the price, perPlte, be reduced ? A.-Yes; in a great many cases it has been so. It has been so

mth rayself on several occasions where I made pretty fair wages. When the job
4rae in again, the price was eut down.

Have you heard the evidence of the previous witness? A.-Yes.
you approve of it ? A.-Yes.

r. 9.-lave you anything to add ? A.-[ have something to say in regard to
-'1'ging in laboring men to do moulders' work. I have seon several cases, where

tact flng men who were brought in turned out very inferior work; inthey turned out work on which the health of the city now depends
tgreat deal of sanitary work, such as pipes. I have seen Italians brought in, and

4they were not competent to do the work, 1 have seen them spilling the iron around
00r. One Italian fell with a ladle and, was laid up three tnonths in the General
ital, on account of being an unskilled workman. I have seen boys obliged to

Were Very hard in some shops, in fact, doing work they were not able to do. They
ore -cOmpelled to help the moulders to cast off their work, and the moulders were

br.ifg On piece work. Moulders have lost a great deal of work by laboring men
Introduced into the foundries to do some kinds of moulding.

By Mr. HAKES :-

-Q-Is it the general practice in foundries, in Montreal, to put laboring men on
'Iwork? A.-Yes; in most of the shops.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

i9-o many of the moulders, in Montreal, own their own houses ? A.-Very
%W--[ don't know of any. They hardly get enough money to be able to rent a

, without owning one.
Q -Have you any other information to give to the Commission ? A.-In re-

e to the apprenticeship system, I have to say that it is very bad in this city. It
t for the apprentices, because they are kept on one class of work nearly all the
goi11  The fact is, after the boys have served their time, thoy are not capable of
to g as first class moulders. I have seen an instance where a boy has got a piece
se ak, and was not allowed to make it, but it was given to a man. le may never

a~t Ileceain, and if he was ever asked to make it, he could not do so.
i it a nefit to the apprentice, who is learning his trade, to be placed on

Work ? A.-No.
i o k . Tl us the reaon? A.-Boys are, as a rule, very greedy in making

employers see this, and put them on piece work. I think piece work
ed be abolished altogether, so far as apprentices are concerned, at all events, and

to the men too.
you mean that the object of employers is to turn out rather quantity,
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than quality? A.-It is the quantity, and not the quality. They don't ever 1o01
to quality, but to quantity.

WILLIAM MARIN, Foreman of a Foundry, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-In what branch of the foundry do you work ? A.-In the machinery braneb.
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you approve of what he said ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you any suggestion to add to what ho said which might be of USe t

the Commission? A.-The only suggestion I should make is that the founders o
to pay their men every Saturday. This is one of the great things that they oulght
do.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-low are you paid at present? A.-In the foundry where I work at pres»
the men are paid every Saturday. .ra

Q.-llow do they manage in other factories ? A.-There are other factoriw
where they pay every fifteen days, and others, every month.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-Have you any knowledge of a black list at Montreal? A.-Yes; I ha

knowledge of it, and porhaps, my name was on it. Four years ago, seventYv
moulders were discharged from a foundry at Montreal, and it was thought tbat it
was because they belonged to a Society of Moulders. ine

Q.-Do you know whether there is any objection at present to emplOY
belonging to the Unions? A.-Not in the place where I am employed.

Q.-is there a system of fines in the foundries against employees who spOil to
material or their patterns ? A.-No; not to my knowledge. There are, peraP'
some foundries which might do so; but I do not know of it.

Q.-When an apprentice is engaged, is ho put in the charge of a man in the
who is to teach him the trade? A.-At the present moment, I have two approntîoo
one is a young man, and I placed him with a moulder to begin learning the tradete

Q.-Does thore exist a system of inspection of the foundries of this city on
score of the sanitary condition of those establishments ? A.-It may happen
times that inspectors come to make a visit. . torsf

Q.-How many times have these foundries been visited by the nspec
A.-To the best of my knowledge, they were inspected twice last year. .ted

Q.-Is it within your knowledge that, at any time, moulders werO impor 1
from England or elsewhere to take the place of those who are working in MoUe'n
A.-Yes, sir, brOUb

Q.-Could you tell us under what circumstances these moulders were bos
into the country ? A.-About eighteen months ago a number were brought to
Grand Trunk, I think, to replace other moulders who, being on strike, had left
work. e rtai

Q.-Were those mon brought under contract ? A.-They wero promised cereo
wages, and when they got to the shop to undertake work, either they ''es.
satisfied with their work, or the Company would not give them the promised
They let% the premises. 10could

Q.-Did these mon take the place of moulders living in MHontreal? A3' slf
not say whether nny of the moulders were forced to leave the city, and 1 dii-
engaged moulders who could not find work elsewhere, because they had bee
charged by the Grand Trunk, and I employ some of them to this day. tO four

Q.-Have you any suggestion to make to the Commission in regard



trade? A.-No; I am reaxy to ariswer such questions as you may ask me, but I
have nothing to say of myself.

(Translation.)

?IERRE LALONDE, .Moulder, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-For how long have you worked at your trade in Montreal ? A.-I have
bef for sixteen years in the business, but I have been eight years absent from
MOntreal.

Q.-Are you acquainted with all the shops in Montreal ? A.-Almost all.
9.-What is the sanitary condition of the shops ? A.-In the majority of them

fe sufers from the smoke and the gas which pervade there.
9Q--How are the privies ? A.-In one establishment they are not all good.

.-Are the privies badly kept in other establishments to your knowledge ?
have heard speak of another shop.

iBy the CHAIRMAN:-

ion9Q.-Speak only of what you yourself know? A.-I have not worked sufficiently
g anywher-e else to know how they were, but 1 know that when the doors are

0sed they smell very badly. la the shop where I work to-day one of my comrades
Îtked for chloride of lime to take away the pest, and he could get nono. There are

ders Who do their moulding in this establishment and the stench is still greater.
At or myself I do not feel it much because I work too far away, I work at the
Other end of the shop. What I mostly feel is the gas and smoke.

..- Is the water which you drink in the shop in the neighborhood of the
es ? A.-The hydrant is at the door of the privies. One length of the pipe

a to the privies and the other goes to the hydrant.
Q.-Are you aware that some of the men employed in this establishment have

sed to drink of that water because of its bad smell ? A.-No; I am notaware of it.
.e-What are the average wages of stove foinders ? A.-That is not in my
I am a bridge moulder.

the Q--What are the average wages paid to apprentices in your trade ? A.-At
Sepresent time I think the men are all at job work. To the best of My knowledge

aeUd not even say whether they are engaged as apprentices or not. They94'e engaged only to do service. Some work by the day and others by the job.
1îg4-Under the present system of apprenticeship, do those who are in service

their trade ? A.-No, sir.
braQ-bo the young men who go into your trade as apprentices learn all the

es of the trade ? A.-No.
Q-l8 the ventilation good in the founderies ? A. -No; not in the foundry where

q.-Is it hard to find good moulders in Montreal ? A.-No.
e In what condition is the machinery, as to the cranes, and the rest ? A.-

two cranes which we have in the shop, and which are used for the heavy work,
n't safe, because the establishment is very old.

Qrar.i-Have you any knowledge of the moulding system in the workshops of the
Trunk ? A.-I have not a personal knowledge.

Q--Have you any knowledge of loam moulding ? A:-No.
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What are the wages paid to the men of your trade? A.-By the year; tsk
ing in a good and a bad year, wages do not come up to $1.50 a day.

Q.-During what time are you idle, because out of work ? A.-We are in the
habit of knoeking off a fortnight during the holidays. Then, we usually lose ail the
festival days, and there are always other days, besides these, which a man loses. This
year we lost only three days.

Q.-When you are at work, how much do you make a day ? A.-Thore are
some who make more than others. There are some who oarn not more than tifty Or
sixty cents a day. There is a labourer, moulding certain works, who does not make
more than fifty or sixty centa a day.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-As to yourself, how much do you make ? A.-T, sir, work by the Pioce.
When I work a day, I make 82; but the wages have been cut down 10 r cent.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What would be the average wages of a good hand, working six days a wee
A.-At the present rate of wages, I thinik that $2 to $2.25 a day, would be the n
that he could earn, working by the job.

Q.-Are there men working by the week in your department? A.-There a
only one or two.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-How do you account for the fact that the hands do not learn all the branche
of the trade ? A.-There are some men thereI do not know whether they begatbe
apprentices-who have donc nothing else, during the past five or six years, but
same work. They have always worked at making the same piece of mouldiDg.

Q.-IJs it usual, in the moulding of stoves, to teach the apprentices the mo0nders
of all the parts of the stove, or of a single piece only? A..-Thre are stove rol
present who can reply to that question better than T. the

Q.-What is the reason of that smoke which there is in the factory ? A.-- thefirst place, there are stoves in the shop which have no pipes; and, in the second plOce'
they have lamps to dry the tanks, and thero is only a small ventilator, which 18
large enough to allow the smoke to escape.

Q.-Speaking generally, are proper measures taken, in the foundries of gentr' t-to prevent accidents? A.-From my personal knowledge, I could not say much the
side of where J work. In my department, there is a rolling mill, to separate
ashes frorn the molten natter, so that there is no dust, and there is a chimney tO a r
what dust thore is. Therefore, I am of opinion that we are not too badly off in
foundry. ge.

Q.-Have you already worked in an establishment where use was made of a
tion puip to draw the ashes and smnoke? A.-No. er

Q.-Are you awarc that such punps are in use in Montreal ? A.-I have bu
heard anything about them. 1 once saw a kind of fan to drive away the dust,
not at Montreal.

B MR. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do the bridge moulders work by the piece? A.-Yes. .ot
Q. -Is their pay limited, and if so, what is the limit? A.-Our pay 1s

limited.
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(Translation.)

. X. THIVIERGE, Moulder, of Montreal, sworn.

13y Mr. HEAKES:-

what branch of the business do you work? A.-In stoves or light
binery
Q. Do you agree with the evidence of the two last witnesses ? A.-Yes.
9 q.-Is it the custom when the employers have an apprentice to show him the

4 structioni of a simple piece of a stove or of the whole stove ? A.-There are certain
P Where this is done. I have myseif been foreman over a certain number of

Ptoventices, and J showed them how to make from the first to the last piece of a
, also the work in maehinery.

a 9--Wien thev do not show an apprentice how to make a complete stove, is it
for him to 'btain work in an establishment, as if he knew the entire business ?

ot here in Montreal.
e Do you Know moulders who went to learn the whole business, and who only
"ek how to make certain pieces or who only learned certain branches of the trade ?

k now several, but they did not continue; they became labourers.

BY Mr. ARMSTRNG-:-
Q'-Are stove moulders enployed the wfhole year in Montreal? A.-No, sir.

On an average how many months do you work in the vear? A.-At the
t'nie months.

in ' HIave you anything else to offer to the Commission that would be in the
3neat Of your trade? A.-4 consider that it would be In the interest of the trade to
tIo e apprentices for at loeast fbur years by engagement before a Notary; but the
1- tO-day is that the employers put the workmen on pioce in nearly ail the estab-

efrts here, ii Montreal, except in the one where I work. When I was foreman
apprentices in a large shop in the city, ie boss forced us to put them on piece

I did not wish to> do so, and I was obliged t(o leuve because I did not agree
my employer.

BY Mr. GIBsON':-
4. ~What do the workmen do during the three months when they do not work ?
o ýben they do not find work at anything else, they walk the streets and wait till
y ecommences, and when the bosses see that they are hard up for work, they
S reduce wages and put them as low as possible. There are to-day stoves which

y t wo Or three years ago, for which I had three or four dollars per stove and
he price is from one dollar and seventy-five cents to two dollars per stove.

49ee o you know if these stoves are sold at a better price ? A.-I could not tell
but if they are cheaper it is not much.

1du o the emnployers take advantage of the necessitieb of the workingmen to
yV ke their wages ? A.-Being under oath I cannot affirin this; but, to the best of

wledge, I believe it to be true.
13y the CHAIRMAN :-

S.But you cannot say it on your oath ? A.-No.

TY Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-
%t Q When there is a reduction in wages doos this reduction extend to aIl the

? A.-Yes. It happens generally at the approach of winter or in
9 , about the month of November.

re t-Are you aware that employers have met for that purpose? A.-That is
e I an say ; but I do know that work was not to be had here, in the city of

, When I was a member of the Moulders' Union.
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(Translation.)

PIERRE PLEAU, Machinist, of the city of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. IIE LBRONNER :-

Q.-Have you been employed in cotton factories ? A.-Yes, sir ; for
fifteen or eighteen years.or

Q.-At Montreal ? A.-In the United States and at Montreal. I have weo
in Montreal for four years. I was foreman for four years at the Ste. A
manufaetorv.

Q.-Does tho Ste. Anne Manufactory belong to the same people as the coiipaP
which is called the Hochelaga Hudon Faetory ? A.-Yes, sir. the

Q .- According to your remembrance how many mon were employed b 0company when you were there ? A.-I cannot speak for the whole factory er,
can answer for my department. In my department, at the time that I workod tb
I had from 60 to 70 men employed under me. n g'gQ.-low many young women and women were there ? A.-On a a
during the year, there might be from 34 to 36 young women. be

Q.-Were there any children in your department ? A-.Thore were little
and little girls. Among the 34 or 36 persons whom I have just mentioned, t
were small young girls from 13 to 14 years of age. Abe

Q.-Which was the youngest child employed in your department? A
youngest child who worked under me was about thirteen years old. the

Q.-Were there in the Ste. Anne Mills children younger than this, in the o
departments ? A.-I have seen such; but they did not work under me. to be

Q.-What age might they have been ? A.-They did not appear to me
above ten years old, -nt-

Q.-At what hour did work begin ? A.-In my timo, work began at twoo
tive minutes past six.

Q.-Iow long is it since you left the factory ? A. -It is now ten month t 0
Q.-At what hour, in ordinary times, did work cease ? A.-Work Coas

quarter past six. O
Q.-At what hour had you your dinner ? A.--We had three quarterAsef

hour for dinuer ; but generally speaking the hands were forced to resume worl
a half hour. The engine was set in motion after the half hour, and the speed stl
immediately after the half hour. go

Q.-- -Was there much overtime made ? A.-Last winter, that is a year ago
winter, we worked for two months time up to a quarter past seven ; but on17
department. re

Q.-Did they give you any time to rest in the afternoon ? A.-NO a 1 ttie
When the girls wanted to eat they were not allowed to go out and I sent out a
girl of twelve or thirteen years, who was employed in changing the work, tO 9
little lunch and thus they eat while working.

Q.-IHas it ever happened that you worked later than a quarter past 08el
your department ? A.-Yes. We have worked up to nine o'clock at night. .0?

Q.-You have worked up to nine o'clock at night for several days in
A.-We have already worked up to three nights in succession during the salne

By Mr. WALs:- 1

Q.-Were you paid extra for that? A.-For my own part I was paid ; or
know whether the other employees were paid. I was foreman, but I was Tnev
to toueh the books. The superintendent took the book, and his boy marked t

BY MR. HEL BRONNER :-

Q.-Mr. Daniel Cook was the superintendent was he not? A.-YeS, sir.
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O Q.-Did they allow any time for rest when they made you work up till nine
e4k at ni ght ? A.-Not more than when we worked up to a quarter past seven.

%e Q.-If Iuuderstand you properly, then, you worked from a quarter to one in
Withfernoon, until nine o'clock in the evening, without any rest? A.-Yes;]est; only he came to me, towards three o'clock in the afternoon, and he

me: " You will notify your monithat they will work to-night till nine o'clock."
e • Without stopping ? A.-Yes; without stopping. I myself gave them a
th . J gave them the privilege of sending out for something to eat. I said to

e, "Send one of your sisters, or one of the little girls, to get food, if you have
When he asked me in the forenoon to tell the hands that we should work at
said to the hands at noon: " Bring some lunch with you, we shall have to

till nine o'clock to-night."
It • -Why did you have to work till nine o'clock at night? A.-I cannot say.
% t's to me that a couple of times 1 heard the manager, and the other foremen,

at they were working also for the other factory---for the Hiudon Company
, 'Who were in arrears with their work, and had not enough filling or warp.

But you were not given time to eat, you had to eat during your work ?
e had to eat during our work.

ere Q-So that the children of whom.you speak, who were only thirteen years old,
te fOred to work from a quarter to one, in the afternoon, till nine o'clock at night,

*itout Stopping, and without taking time to eat? A.-Yes; just the same as grown

.Did it happen often that yon had to work thus until nine o'clock at night ?
e 'rîng the time that I was foreman, that happened, generally, every fall, for

r eight weeks rurning. We worked every second night.
ish 9--Is it within your knowledge that young girls have wished to leave the estab-tient and were prevented from doing so? A.-Yes; I have seen young girls

doWn g to go, and dressing to go, and the foreman, on hearing of this, send mon
8ti airs to the guard room, and put them at the doors, to, prevent the girls

q'At what hour did they make ready to go? A.-At a quarter past six.
o Q-You have never worked later that nine o'clock in your department ? A.-

When I did work, I worked alone, to repair the machinery, sometimes,
was stopped, and sometimes, in the morning, I would go to the shop at five
or half past four to fix the machinery, but I did this of my own accord.

pie Were the working-men, the working-women, and the children, paid by theol*by the day? A -There were some by the piece, and others by the day.
nDo you know whether those who were paid by the day were paid more

worked till nine o'clock at night ? A.-I could not tel you.
the St. Ann's Mills, have you seen very young children working in other

reints ? A.-Yes; I have seen them in the mule rom, and in the spinning

et j "~To the best of your judgment, how old might they be ? A.-There werte some
e who did not seem to me to be over ten or eleven years of age.

o ? kIWhen there was work going on till nine o'clock at night, did these children
&-Yes; they had necessarily to work.

,--Were there fines imposed in your department? A.-Yes.
laQ Was there any rule for these fines ? A.-There was no rule. For the least

were fined. There were girls fined up to $5.00 on the same pay.
*'OOr one single time ? A.-For one single time, on the same pay.

th t was taken from the pay ? A.-Yes; it was taken off four week's pay.
91%. envlope which they give, containing the money, $5.00 were docked off for

oo you, yourself, ever impose fines? A.-No, never. I never kept the
%e, They tried to impose this task upon me; they put a slate and pencil beforesaid to me: " Peter, go around the room, and, no matter who it is, put it down
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on the slate, and I will put it down on the book." I did not tell them that I
not do it; I walked about in my department, but I levied no fine on any one.

Q.-Who is it that levies fines in vour department ? A.-At the time thst
first foreman, it was Mr. Cook and his son. I name his son because he kept the o
and I saw his father go up stairs, into the other department, with the book lu
hand.

Q.-Could you give us some examples of cases where you saw fines i a
A.-This very evening, I was around among a few neighbours, and I think tbo
have, on my person, some forty envelopes, in which fines are set down. I could b
them to you. I should not wish that the names be known. te

Q.---How are wages paid at the present time ? A.-At the present time
wages are paid every flortnignt. A.

Q.-Then, they are the envelopes of the fortnight that you have with You
-Yes; these envelopes all belong to the same family. In the last five mon og
believe that there have been docked off over $30.00 for fines. There are fines Of of
a single pay. I might have others, if I had mote tine. There is another parce
envelopes all belonging to the same family.

Q.-May you produce these envelopes before the Commission? A.
promised to return them to the parties who placed them in my hands
had known that you wanted any, I could have brought you lots more.

Q.-Is there any by-law concerning these fines pasted up in the factory? a
No; not at all. What they do, is this: they will go and talk to the part
if that party answers coarsely, they will break out swearing and say: "1 Wl
you 50 cents," and then they go off.

Q.-Who does that? A.-lt is the first foreman.

By the CAaIRMAI:

Q.-What is tho name of the foreman ? A.-James Skead.

By Mr. 1KELBRONNER :-

Q.-What is, to your knowledge the highest tine that bas been imposed e
believe that it was tive dollars.

Q.-Ali at once ? A.-All at once. It was imposed on a boy for having
a roller. Sdeot

Q.-Had he broken it voluntarily or maliciously ? A.-No; it was an ea bol,
Q.-How much, to your knowledge did that boy earn per day ? A.-T bi

I believe earned fifty or fifty-five cents per day. 1 cannot say exactly what W
wages. . st

Q.-In what mill did this happen? Was it at the Ste. Anne's ? A.-
the Ste. Anne's, the boy worked under me. I was second foreman at the timle- 1

Q.-To the best of your knowiedge, how long is it since this fine was imXlyW
A.-It is about a year and a-halt-that is between a year and a-half and two Y it

Q.-You are certain, you remember it perfeetly ? A.-Yes; I remOor
well, I think that his father spoke to the Superintendent, and he made him tako
two dollars, he paid only three dollars. hiet

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that a widow, working with her two da
paid a large amount of fines during one particular month? A.-Yes; upon fo1
of the three they paid out eleven dollars and sixty odd cents for the three "PO
week's wa es. ed

Q.- fow much did the pay of the four weeks amount to ? A.-I cannOt
8ay; it was between seventeen and eighteen dollars each.

Q.-Can you tell us why they imposed these fines-in what cases they id

fines? A.-For anything. For instance, if he wished to make himself feare.
insist upon work which no one was obligod to do, it was the cnstom to Impae tbel
I have had occasion to interpret for the English and the French pe ' hahave said to me: " Tell such a person that she has to do so and so.' 1hen i
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there and when that person replied that she did not wish to do it. I was
it. 'torned to hunt up the first foreman and say to him: " She does not wish to do

Then the foreman would say to me-" go and tell her that I am going to
e a fine of a dollar and a-half."

By MR. WALSH :-

as--What was the nature of the work which that person rofused to do ?
ohl, t 'work which she ought to (o ? A.-No; she had finished her work and had

clean up her machine a little. Sometimes one of the girls, who ran another
4r e alongside of her, wished to go ont, and the first foreman desired her neigh-

b take charge of her machine.

By Mr. IHELBRONNER.-

fiThe person was not obliged to do the work ? A.-If he or she had been
as to Undertake the work, it was perfectly competent for them to do so, but it

""t their work.
( To the best of your knowledge had all the employees or nearly all the

r yees fines to pay each pay day ? A.-Yeà; almost all. There were only five
out of the whole lot who had not fines to pay.

4· Out of the whole lot of seventy employees who were in your department?
es; between sixty and seventy.

-4 • This rule which I now show you, did it exist at the time when you were
d iyed ? A.-Never; they never showed that regulation to anyone. That rule

generallexist. All they did where there were new employees was that a clerk,
employe the son of Mr. Whitehead, came and asked the foreman if there were any
tP 10 ees who ought to sign. Then he had a large book, and I went after the new

oes and tiey signed their names.
ft th •Did they read anything to them, or show them what there was at the head

' book? A.-No. All that they said to them was that it was for their inform-
ao ad when the employees did not speak English, he told me to tell thom that it
oti their information. 1 made them understand that it was to oblige them to

yesn gihethte t. Company fifteen days before leaving ; but 1 saw persons give the re-
t flotice fifteen days in advance, and I myself interpreted this notice to the

%ig reOman. and when their time had expired they were unwilling to pay them
dya.gta they had not been notified, and they made them put in another fifteen
har The Company, for instance, never gave notice. When they wished to dis-

theg nYone they discharged him. They only gave notice to the foreman. When
oted to discharge a foreman the Company gave the notice.

fithq*Iit to your knowledge that employees were dismissed without notice and
44 ott ?a1use0-without even having done anything in the factory to be complained

enofa A--I have knowledge of a family which left because the son had to pay a
he dollar and a-half. I had informed the foreman that he was unwilling to do

aN. ?''Non speak of a young man who aid a dollar and a-half. What was this
4t A.-- am going to explain it. lien I mentioned it to the foreman be told

en gol and tell him that he would impose a fine of a dollar and a-half. Thon the
Ve hian said to me: "Ask him to give me my bill, my account and l'il go." He
eri n his account, but he kept back a fine of a dollar and a-half. Thon the

Ved'Who had given bis notice, as well as one of the sisters, became excited and
it ta'd Wisheâ to have their accounts also. The foreman was unwilling to give
h th * ' and they put on their clothes and left. This was on the Saturday, and
tith Olnday the father came back to give his notice, and the foreman would

9e1r take him back or pay him.
he y Then he lost bis fifteen day's pay ? A.-Yes ; and his daughter also; but
3 og nilan had his pay less a dollar and a-half.
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Q.-Have you any objection to give to the Commission the name of that perso0
A.-It was Mr. François Demers. A

Q.-Do you know whether ho is in town, and what busin.ss ho follows? A
lIe is a labourer, I believe.

Q.-How long ago was this? A.-It was a year last summer.
The witness here fyled a certain number of pay envelopes, of the fifteel da

amounting for three persons to $376.50 (three hundred and seventy-six dollars and 01
cents), with an amount of fines $12.30 (twelve dollars and thirty cents), represeff
ing 3.29 per cent for fines. Or?

Q.--When an employee was fined, could ho appeal to any adthority whatr
A.-Tbere have been thoso w-ho have tried, but they have lost their case.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q.-Did they appeal to the court ? A.-I believe that Mr. Demers pleaded
case, and, I believe, ho lost it. People did not care to contend with the Coln1P'
they feared to take suit against it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.--Is it to your knowledge that the factory, in which you worked, so
workmen, or workwomen, or children in the country ? A.-In our factory I wh
no knowledge that they went to seek for thom, but I know there were thOse
came from the other faetory, whoin they bad sent agents to search for. I kiow
there was a Mr. Gideon Thibaudeau, for whom they searched in the Saguenay, b
cannot exactly say where. They called them "the Saguenay" at the factory.

Q.--Were there many whom they called " the Saguenay" at the factorY.
Yes; there were many of.them.

Q.-Did these people receive the same wages as those who were elgag tsb
Montreal ? A.-No; they bad to wait tive or six weeks, sometimes two t
to be able to get the wages of the others. They had a sort of apprenticeshiP to
in. h

Q.-Among the people, whom you call " the Saguenays," were they many chu
ren ? A.-They are, generally, ail large ftamilies. hild-

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that among tiiose "Saguenay," there were c
dren who went to iMontreal without their family? A.-I knew girls who we01o
ciently old, who were sixteen or seventeei years old, and boys, aiso, of sixteen
seventeen years, who were here without their families. yes

Q.-These girls, and these boys, of course, boarded with straiicers? «
occasionally, they had acquaintances. consins, or relatives from " the Sague"
they all came from the same place.

Q.-When people were brought from the " Saguonay," is it to your knoWeh
that the factory was always in want of hands? A.-No ; they had enough of tl

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that, when the hands from " the SagU tb
were qualified to work, the factory discharged the old employees. A.--ye r
happened more often, even, than otherwise. People from the town held on0 eà
their rights, you see, when they required them to do too much, and they tot
them out. ed

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that families living in Montreal, and dischalr
from the factory, to give place to the Saguenay people, were compelled to ernig
to the United States ? A.---I knew one fhmily which went to the United Stae'

Q.---Did you see, during the four years that you passed in the factory, aDY' bop
dents ? A.-There was one--one only to my knowledge-on account of thIr
ligence. It happened to me, myself, by their fault. It might have been a Se
accident, and I might have been killed. I fel from three upper stories. . thit

Q.-Did you hear the people whom yon call the " Saguenays " comPlain<I
they did not pay them their promised salaries ? A.-I never heard them SP te
never had many of them werking for me, it was a few of the young peoP
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W jOYs. The greater number of them worked at the Hudon Cotton Factory

ea q'Did you ever sec these children badly treated in the factory ? A.-Once I
e of these small boys taken by the arm and cuffed, but most generally their

ey Was taken from them and fines were imposed upon them.
Q • What was, to your knowledge, the highest fine that a boy had to pay during

dur¡Jnth ? A.-There wero small boys who earned twenty-five cents per day, andsto1 gthe mIonth of four weeks they sometimes had a dollar or seventy-five cents
Þed; this was as they were quiet. There were small girls also who paid fines.

han d•In speaking of accidents, is it to your knowledge that a young girl had her
fo ke1tt in the factory ? A.--That happenel in the spinning room department. I
bed 11i the guard room where I saw it. I went to her help, because it was my

e88 to pass there.

d'ob q--When you worked in the Ste. Anne Factory did you work on Fetes
and legal holidays ? A.-No ; they wished us to work, a year ago, last

LK. 0 (in 1886) eighteen hundred and eighty-six, the eve of the twenty-fifth of
ureh> Whieh w'as a religious holiday. I passed through the factory with the first
th " to speak in French to the girls and to the men, and to those who said that

e Would not come to work tho next day because it was a holiday, he instructed
tht tythat they were fiued a dollar. There were three or four of then who said
4i4 they would come, and I saw him mark in his snail book a dollar for those who

ytey would not come to work the next day ; but 1 do not know if he made them
th' • The next day I was at work myself as foreman. I was obliged to go for
tolle chine, and there were only five or six employees. They worked two holidays

g, but when they saw that the employees did not come they abandoned it.
te.9-You left the St. Anne Mill of your own free will ? A.-Yes; because all
djl reglaItions displeased me, and I think that it was on that account that they

Siv me the ooks to keep; for I had more education than he (the foreman)
is son had but I believe they found me too honest to ke ep time.

"You have never bad to pay a fine? A.-No.
but Hjnad the foreman any fines to pay? A.-No; 1 have never lost any time,

eneo"ver 1 have been sick 1 have been paid.
.- q * the Ste. Anne factory were the privies for men and women separate ?
t i ey arc in the saine apartment; there was only a partition of eight or nine

oWe Ight which separated them. It often happens that young men and young
te hen they do not see us near them. throw things at each other, they throw

There are always some who are dissipated and it is necessary to wateh them.
4ame 4 , women and children work in the samedepartment? A.-Yes; in the

en enera1l speaking, what was the conduct of the young girls and the young
iLte Ste. Anne Factory ? A.-Pretty frece.

n iý d the Superintendent of the Ste. Anne Mills impose fines when he saw a
gan conducting himself improperly ? A.-No; never.

1ad you children who worked with you in the factory? A.-I had oee
ghly YWho worked there. She left at the samne time as I did,

ou did not wish to have her in the factory when you left? A.-No.
the 9*Why? A.-On account of the regulations, and sometimes when one is with

ene must howl.
te What Was, in your opinion, as the father of a family, the moral condition of

*hilt inne Factory during the time that you worked there ? A.-For myself
ýei .was there, I saw several girls or women-and I believe girls-whom the
e h tendent should not have allowed to work in the factory, in the condition in

Y%' they Were, in the presence of other young girls of thirteen and fourteen
and of 8rsall boys of from ten to eleven years.
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Q.-Did you see any reprehensible acts committed in the Factory? A.
things pretty '' tough " as we say.

Q.-I)id they occur often? A.-Yes; several times; but, as they were P t

above me, [ had nothing to say. Foc-
Q.-Do you mean to say that the Manager and the Superintendent of the hftory did not maintain order in the establishment ? A.-No; in this pactcular,

were a little too free with certain women. ¡shQ.-When you left you took your daughter away with you, as you did .not
to leave ber in the Factory ? A.-Yes; she left at once-about seven or eight day 5

after.

By Mr. HEAKE s-
Q.-Can you tell us what was the proportion of children under fifteen years

your department, who knew how to read and write ? A.-I did not see one aA
those who worked for me, because they only touched the pen when they signe
names.

By Mr. IELBRONNE R :-

Q.-Apropos to the book which the employees had to sign, did they inform h
as to what they were signing? A.-Only as I have already said to you. ThOSlor
did not speak English and would not inake themselves understood with the cai.0
they told me to tell that it was to make them give tifteen days notice before leS
the Factory.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-IHad the Company sehools to teach them reading and writing ? A-

they bad not the time to read and te write there in the factory.

By Mi. HIELBRoNNER:-
Q.- Did the children who worked in the Ste. Anne factory begin, like the

and the women, at twenty-five minutes past six in the morning ? A.-Yes at te
five minutes past six in the morning.

Q.-And when the men and the girls did not leave off until nine o'clock a
did the children also not leave until nine o'clock at night? A.-Yes.

Q.-And they had only thiee quarters of an hour for rest at noon ? A-' who
Q.-And the three quarters of an hou r were reduced ? A.-In part. Thosewho

worked the machine, who started the machine had only a half hour. TbOset tbO
worked by the job-those small boys-took all their time; they remained
door and did not return until the bell sounded.

By Mr. WALSH :

Q.-Did all the men, women and children go out together? A
together. et

Q.-Thoy did not then let the children out first and afterwards the bigger P" r
A.-No; not at all. They went out jamning one another at the foot of the
case. -d

Q.-Do you know, when the factory commenced oporations, if the meD thef
go out at difierent hours to the girls,-a quarter of an hour before or after chile
A -No; I just arrived from the United States, when they started the first ua
in the factory and at that time all the hands went out together. hildren

Q.-Do you not think that it would be botter if the youn girls and cIi
went out a quarter of an heur before the men? A.-It would e much botter- »
wouid prevent complaints and scandals and bad words which take place in 
down the spiral stairway. ot

Q.-Do you know if the system of allowing the girls and the children to g
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eannot say that.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

o you know if there are men who have complained in the shop ofnot being
torj the time that they made? A.-There are some who complained to me, and

bo4 sthema to arrange matters with the first foreman; that it was not I who kept the

th~ Q4'IO yeu know if the children who worked in your department were paid by
y or by the job ? A.-They were paid by the day-those small children.

0 you know if they received anything more when they did extra work ?
e cannofct say; I have never looked into the books. I had the keys of ail the

a but I never haci the key of the desk containing the books. It was.he whohàthen.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
ID q'Are the Saguenay people. who worked there, Canadians the same as the

A.--Yes; they are Canadians.
<ý-Like ail the others ? A.-Like ail the others; they ail speak French.

%o Q'As father of a family, when you have seen scandais in the factory, have you
the Curé in order to speak to him about them ? A.-No.

h4 hyOu not believe that where things like those which you have reported
before your eyes, it is your duty as father of a family, to go and com-

btien to the Curé of your parish ? A.-There are mothers who, I believe, have
complain, and the Curés have spoken to me on the subject.

aq *Pleply to my question ; I ask of you, as the father of a family, if you have
'ai YOur duty to warn the Curé of the parish that such scandals existed in the

A.-I have not been there.
Last year, was Mr. Thibaudeau at the Saguenay ? A.-I cannot say.tlea pon your oath, when did he go there for the last time ? A.-t do not

yrecollect.
as it last year ? A.-I cannot say; it was a year last summer.
as that the last time he went? A.-I cannot say for last year.

4t it (1887) eighteen hundred and cighty-seven it was not, according to you,
ri sighteen hundred and eighty-six that this took place? -Yes; the

ay People who work at the factory told me so.
o Ido not ask you what they told you, I ask you what you yourself know.

Ow if Mr. Thibaudeau was at the Saguenay in (1886) eighteen hundred and
t4t enA.-I did not see him go thore, but I understood it from the people of

J. INN, Foreman, Gazette News Room, Montreal. called and sworn.

Y Mfr. ARMSTRONG.-
bea ow many years have you occupied the Wpsition of foreman ? A.-I have

eighteen years foreman of the news departmont of the Gazette.
et W many hands are employed in the composing room ? A.-I think about

"tyPtranent jourfeymen.
%tte omany apprentices have you ? A.--I think five apprentices working

e and two message boys.
~Ie ror the apprentices employed on piece work ? A.-Three of them are onand four of them, that is ineluding the two message boys, are paid by the

omuch do the apprentices who are on piece work receive per thousand
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ems ? A.-The apprentices on piece work receive from 19 cts to 29 ets per thoeslid
ems. They make on an average froin $5.00 to as high as $8.00 per week.

Q.-De the journeymen receive the standard scale prevailing in the city ?
The journeymen receive the highest price paid in the city.

Q.-What is the average amount of wages paid per week during the y0er
journeyman printer in Montreal ? A.-The average wages per week would hb
the Gazette, $15.00 or $16.00 for six days work of eleven or twelve hours per da, 0 îv

Q.-Do the apprentices work during the day time or at night. A.-ExClus1
in the day tine.

Q.-At what age is the youngest apprentice taken ? A.-The youngest apPr
tice, I think, at present is over fifteen vears.

Q.-Are they indentured? A.-No.
Q.-Po you ever get any type set outside of the establishment ? A.--No,

outside of the establishment. the
Q.-You would consider that kind of thing would be disadvantageous O

compositors employed inside, I suppose ? A.-I certainly think it would be. o he
have been occasions, very rarely, when a large tabular statement has corne 11,
office which has either to be stereotyped or electrotyped or to be set outside abndli
give it outside as we could not very conveniently do it ourselves in time fo' P
cation.

Q.-But it is on very rare occasions that this has happened? A.-NO
than once in a year.

Q.-Are the advertisements and tabular work of small size set by the piecOn
or by the week hands ? A.-Advertisements are set by regular time hands ret
ing $16.00 per week, and at times there are a good many advertisements giV'dert0
on the piece. Sometimes piece hands are put on time to assist in inserting a
sements ; but advertisements, as you are aware, cannot be set by piece hands g)
ally, as piece hands, as a rule, are not competent to set advertisements in a compJe
manner. Ittr

Q.-Do you know any office in Canada where advertisements in tabular ,ry
all go to the piece hands ? A.-There is no office in Montroal. All the tabUlar
in the Gazette Office, with the exception of one or two tables, goes to the pi ce
pick ups, and all of the fat matter. The piece hands get the fat of the tableS
are picked up. vrbl

Q.-In every case ? A.-Yes. There are only one or two tables in the
lot that are withheld from the piece hands-small tables.

Q.-The monthly weather table; does that go to the piece hands? A
monthly weather table ? No. er

Q.-How much is paid per hour for time work ? A.-Twenty-fiVecOn
hour.

Q.-How many hours of composition do the piece hands receive? nSIs
hands on piece work remain in the office, that is, it 1s necessary for theml to gte
in the office, for fron eleven hours to twelve hours per day. Of course, theY cM'
kept going in copy all the time, that is an impossibility; but we do the best we to
and in those eleven or twelve hours the average wages made are fron that il
$16.00 per week. The men make from $12.00 as high as $22.00 a weeki bq
taking eleven or twelve hours as a days work. I have had men there o $II&
made $22.00 a week. $21.00 have been frequently made, also $20.00, $1•
$17.00. es o

Q.-You do not know thon how many hours of composition a man recel
an average? A.-No; I could not state positively. * jaoSlO

Q.-And the average wages per man, per week, for each man, will aog
what sum ? A.-The average wages will run from $15.00 to $16.00; that the
the wages from $12.00 to $22.00 per week; the amount of course depending
ability of the men.
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o Q.-.You say you pay as high wages as any in the city; what is the rate per
usand aid to journeymen ? A.-You are asking me the Union rate-32 cents.

. Do you pay that ? A.-Yes, I pay that. The journeymen are all Union
May state.

à Q-What is the sanitary condition of the establishment in a general way?
p e d utnsanitary condition of the establishment might be better. Of course the
Dt(P etor wouild no doubt improve the sanitary condition of the offfice if he was in a

o4ln to do so, but the proprietor cannot, at all times, make the changes he
es. If a portion of the building is leased they cannot get the party out unless at

o ePerise, and in order to make alterations the proprietor must await his
fi rtunity; but the proprietor does all ho can to make the sanitary condition as

Possible. I cannot say, however, that the sanitary condition is the best.
iner--Can you inform us whether the rate per thousand on piece work has been

eraed from what it was, say twelve years ago? A.-In 1872 the amount paid
housand for piece work was 33 and one-third cents. The amount paid for

$165Ps1tion at that time, that is composition on the paper for a week, was from
stad. to $180.00 per week; at present the amount paid for composition, notwith-

g __ g that the rate is lower, that is 32 cents, as against 33 1-3 cents, runs from
t to 8359.00 per week. Of course I can account for that by this fact, that

the are Onearly half as many more men employed in the composing-room, and that
t ore been enlarged ; while there were only fourteen or fifteen compositors

e Year.s ago, there are now twenty men employed, and the class of matter is
t'ehtter to-day for the men than it was then.

i4 a Has the class of workmanship improved ? A.-The class of workmanship
h the same.
9'That is so far as composition is concerned; A.-Yes.

beil 9-Prom your experience in Montreah, and having been a resident here and
d1r1 a practical mechanic, do you think house rent, fuel and taxes have increased

en those years ? A.-Considerably so. Take 1872, the year I have referred to
1888 t I have said, men were paid 33 1-3 cents por thousand and compare it with

Il e he Prosent year. I state that the rate of living has increased, as nearly as I
Ra fqMe to it, fron twelve to fifteen por cent as coipared with 1872. That is giving
thfatr tan estimate as I can prepare. The house rent has gone up considerably in

inere Q Taking al[ branches of tie printing business together, have wages as a whoie
far a ed? A.No; I would state that the condition of the printing business. so

or0 eorPositors are concerned generally throughout the city, is in a considerable
%okinPosition than it was then-that is taking the trade generally and the way
tpl Ig men are employed throughout the city. The saine number of men are not
Jo Poyed at the business to-day as there were then. Thon they were exclusively

bey len. Thore are a great number of women employed now who exclude jour-
en o a great extent.

you believe the stereotyped plates are injurious to the printers' interests ?
se e i enthey are brought into the country most decidedly so, or even when they

a inydP e from one city to another. It takes the bread out of the printers' mouths

abl, Are you aware of any printing being done in the Reformatory and charit-
tit tutions n thisc A.-I have heard of it being done, I cannot say posi-
t 1 have not seen it nyself. I have heard it was done and I am pretty certain

th o you bolieve that kind of contract is injurious to the employer or employeeCity ? .- I do.
1e% th o You know establishments in the city where journeymen printers receive

it, but I per week ? A.-I cannot state positively on that point. I have heard
i 1 cannot state whether it is true or not.

you believe in the indenture system as far as regards apprentices ? A.-
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r but
No; I do not from my own experience. I have had to do with apprentices for abo
eighteen years and I have never experienced any difficulty with my apprentices. of
never had occasion to give one of them a slap during that time nor did I do $0.
the number of apprentices who have passed through my hands during that tinle
have had two or three who have left without serving their apprenticeship, and 1 h
found out from experience that I have got along with boys much botter whel th
are not indentured. By treating those boys as they should be troated thOy
remain with you and will learn their business if they are inclined to do so. If aor
was bouiid you might find that he was not suitable for the business after five, S5 hr
seven months, and you would have to keep him, and when he was on your hando li
would do no good to himself or anybody else. As a rule, if I find a boy after he
been with me three or four months is not adapted to the business and is not
to make a good printer, I feel it my duty to inform him so that ho can seek s010
other employment for which he is better adapted.

Q.-From your experience can an apprentice who has served his time in a'ea
paper office become as competent a journeyman as if he served his time in a boo
job office, as regards being an al[ round printer ? A.-My experience in that WaY
this: there are very few places that J know of to-day, except in country prin
offices, where a boy learns his business throughly. In cities you are aware newsPpe
and job offices are entiroly distinct. Boys who learn their trade in the newpa
department may know nothing about job printing and if they learn job printing Can
know nothing of newspaper composition. I know very good job printers who
set up posters and do general job work who are not competent to go and work
newspaper composing room.

Q.-Have you any objection to eniploy Union men ? A.-Not at all. .
a preference for them, for I have found Union men, as a rule, to be the most co
petent men. .for-

Q.-From your experience in connection with the business, have you any 10 -r
mation to offer that would be of benefit to the Commission in connection with Y'
trade ? A.-I cannot think of anything additional at present.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have you any non-Union men in your offlce? A.-There are nono -
mon in my department.

Q.-With regard to those stereotyped plates; do you know there are placeS t4e
country which are supplied with newspapers, all those places being able to0 e
stereotyped plates, which otherwise would not have newspapers ? A.-I cannof 0

whether they would have them or not. My opinion is that, that the people nia
locality where they require a newspaper, and are prepared to support one,? r
pay the rate for having that newspaper set up in that iocality in preference to iuPoY

ing plates and dead matter fron a foreign country.
Q.-Then you think that in some country places where they publish P'

with stereotyped plates the proprietors do not know their own interesta? •

have no doubt they do. ent
Q.-Do you know of an office where a man fromNew York, who had som y

about illuminating, or something connected with printing, was onigag <ork
corne to Montreal, and the union men in the office would not allow him to
unless the office paid the rest of the men the same wages as ho recived ?
not aware of that fact-it is not within my knowledge.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-In your opinion does the reading public look upon a newspaper with steo'
typed plates as a real live newspaper ? A.-No. 'ht ld

Q.-You have complained of printing done at the Reformator wht to
you have the children do ? A.-I think that would be for the Goveruna
determine.
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Q.-But you object to printing being done there; piease tell us what theyt to be taught ? A.-I am not prepared to state what is suitable for the people
Reformatory to be taught.

J. C. WILSON, Paper and Paper Box Manufacturer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
t • You manufacture paper-bags and paper-boxes, I believe ? A.-We manu-acte e Paper-bags principally, and paper- xes are incidentai to our business ononnt of the manufacture of envelo es.
Q·DO you do any printing? A.-We do printing also.
Q -What is the nature of the printing ? A.-Advertise ments on paper-bagsprticeipail
9 <~~l you do any job work for the public? A.-Only bill-heads, and dodgers

rap ers and so on ; the class of work for grocers.
th Qj-ave you any girls employed at the printing business ? A.-We bave I, one girl feeding a press out of fourteen presses we are running.

Q H-lave you any setting type ? A.-No; we have none setting type.
not sur How many hands have you setting type ? A.-Pive or six I think; I am

qu6however.
r %-Are they apprentices or journeymen ? A.-They are journeymen; that isna Of then are and others are half an[ half, common hands and better hands. We
f'om $7 00 up to $13.00 and $14.00.
9. Are you a practical printer ? A.-No.
Q- What is the lowest you pay piinters ? A.-Do you mean compositors?
Q. Yes. A.-I think 7.00 a week ; I think that is the lowest we pay them.

ij . Q-What is the highest ? A.-$13.00 or $14.00, I am not sure, ut I think it
'Il or the other.

theQ,-Are they ordinary compositors ? A.-They are ordinary compositors;
are working every day.

ag owmany hours do they work per day? A.-We commenced in 1870 and
nined the nine hour system and we have followed it ever since. Our mon work

deaid a-half hours a day and on Saturday they leave early, and thus the time isitne hours a day for the week.
forf ?•Row much do the young girls earn ? A.-To which young girls do you

To those pasting on the bags ? A.-We have paper bag machiDes for
hdbags principally. There are a great many bags of different kinds still made'id. At that kind of work they earn from $2.50 to $4.50 per week.

Xot *'IOes it require much skill to become proficient at that kind of work ? A.-
tharea great deal of skill. An ordinary intelligent girl eau become an adept at it in

or four months if she is any way smart with her fingers.
oti q Where do you find a market for your goods ? A.-From ono end of the

9 auet to the other, from Victoria to Halifax.
4 a' 0 you find keen competition in your trade ? A.-We find keen competition

Parts of the Dominion now.

By Mi. IEAKEs:-

ow many of those girls do you employ making paper bags ? A.-I think
bprtfrom 100 to 120 employed generally, about forty or tifty girls in the different

to. '~What will be the age of those girls? A.-I do not think any are under
I have positively refused from time to time, during the last seventeen or
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eighteen years to employ girls under fourteen. I do not think a girl can be foand iO

our employ who is under t at age, for we have positively refused to emploY
under it.

Q.-Do the boys and girls and men all work in the same room ? Ar 1al
have different departments. We have eighteen flats in the building; fifteenl
actual operation and are divided up into different departments as much as Po
but in the same room we may have men, boys and girls. he '

Q.-Have you separate conveniences provided for them? A.-Yos; .tb1 0 for
veniences for the female portion of the hands are on one flat and the conven 0 e
the men are down at the bottom of the building.

Q.-Have you any competition in charitable institutions in making pe u1,O'l
A.-We have nothing,to complain of in that respect. We have hoard of u
thing but we have never complained of it, and ve do not know where te P
fingers on those institutions. We know there are some-we have heard of thOn'

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-Do the girls who feed the presses give as much satisfaction as the boyga
ployed at the work ? A.-We have only one girl and she is employed at
press called the Gordon Press. Girls seem to do as well as boys.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-How long have you been a resident of Montreal ? A.-Abut f r0 7y
years; I think I came to the country in 1842. Of course I have not been in 310
ever since. 000

Q.-Rents have raised in this city ? A.-Yes; rents have raised in thst
considerably, that is in forty-six years. hafr

Q.-They have been rising every year? A.-They have risen and theb
been checked at times. the

Q.-Are they higher now than they have ever been ? A.-It depends 1P0
locality, whether they are higher or not. If a man wishes to live in the oe t
where property is not so valuable, ho can get .just as good a house for 810.00à
as ho can in the west for $12.00. part

Q.-Has the price of living generally increased during the past ten yea%"lé g3r
from rente? A.-I really do not think it has-if we take what the poOP
and what they eat, principally. Who

Q.-Are not the people more luxurious than they were ton years ag 0; e
we considered luxuries ton years ago, considered necessaries now? A.--
workmen have more luxuries now.

Q.-I arn speaking of everybody ? A.-What do you torm luxuries? ri
Q.-I ask yon whether you consider what were almost considered lUnxrie6 Wer

years ago, are not considered necessaries now? A.-Before I could ans5<r
question 'on would have to give me a limit. ork o

Q.-ýhat will do. A.-The capitalist, the intermediate man, and the josO
man, all come under different heads, entirely. What would be luxuries t bi
would not be luxuries to another, and, perhaps, has never been a luxurY to

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.--Do you think a man averaging $9.00 a week, and paying '810.00 a
for house rent, can afford te have many luxuries over the necessaries of y? b
I will tell you a rule that I have applied in employing labor of all kinds in wy t
ness. After a great deal of experience, and figuring, I came te the conclbsio wo
a man could not afford to pay more than one-fifth of his income for rent.
man has to pay more than one-fifth, I am satisfied that a man could not liv
ably well.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Does a man at $1.00 a day, rent a house in Montreal at $10.00 a month?

UGH GRAHAM, Proprietor of the Star Newspaper, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONGO:-

Q.-low many hands do you employ? A.-About 175 including ail em loyoes.
SQ-ow nany journeymen compositors do you think you have ? A.- should

'1 Probably about thirty, and thon we have journeywomen.
tion Q-~Do you pay your journeymen compositors the rate of wages the organiza-

talls for in ontreal ? A.-We pay a higher rate than they Claim.
Q ' o 0you pay the prescribed rate of wages to ail your compositors ? A.-OurAe<e are graded according to their capacity and merits and the same applies to the
en ad the girls.

hereQS-What is the lowest rate ofwages you pay ajourneyman? A.-My foreman is
• Icannot tell exactly without refering to the books, but ho will be able to do so.

or t »' How many girl compositors have you? I should think about twenty-four
entY-five or twenty-six or somewhere about that number. o't

Dieee9 Dýo you know the rate of wages per thousand you pay them if they are o
ae ork ? A.-The highest rate we pay is 29cts. per thousand; they are graded

ing1 to capacity.
fir ohow many do you pay 29cts. por thousand ? A.-I think five or six as

inf 1ncan remember; but in ail those matters my foreman can give you definite

q'-You are not a practical printer, I believe? A.-No.

By Mr. IHEAKEs:-

qit • o ou find the girls do equal work with the mon? A.-I do not think
as d taking the mcn all round.

the you find them equal to the men as compositors? A.-I think some of
AItogris are equal to the average man, but there are also reasons why, taking them

her, they are not worth as much as the best men.
%Qan If awoman can do the same work as a compositor and do it equally well with a
>or hat Objection is there to her receiving equal wages ? A.-If she can do the

equally well she should have the same wages.
there4:'YOU think a woman cannot compete successfully with a man? A.-I think
that isis a little difference. We pay our best mon 30cts. and our best women 29cts.,

ryl Only a difference of one cent per thousand; but there are reasons obvions to
la bod Y, why a woman cannot Le depended upon to the same extent as a steady
fati 0 besides they are not equally as strong and cannot endure the same amount of

9 and therefore altogether they are not worth as much.
'We DOyou employ the womon in commercial work or newspaper work? A.-

1lthing but newspaper work.
Are they employed on the composition for the afternoon work ? A.-Yes.
Do they do any night work ? A.-No.

thy •What hours are the women required to work ? A.-I believe eight and
quarter hours.
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JoHN LOVELL, Printer and Publisher, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG --

Q.-You are a book publisher, I believe ? A.-Yes; and do all kinds of prinltl'4
work. y

Q.-Can you tell us how manyjourneyman printers you bave in your enr.Y
A.-I think there are about twenty-five. ertn

Q.-Are those men employed by piece work oi hy the week ? A.-A
number by the week; there are fourteen on piece work.

Q.-Hlow much per thousand do you pay your hands ? A.-Twenty-fivO
per thousand. ....J

Q.-What can a mai earn per week at twenty-five cents per thousand ?
really cannot tell you. I remember when I set type I could make $20.00 or
per week. ...Jo

Q.-How long is it since you made $22.00 per week by setting type ?.'
the winter of 1831 and 1832, the winter of 1831. 9.00 o

Q.-How much do you pay per week to a week hand ? A.-From *
$10.00. renili

Q.-Are they good liands at those wages ? A.-The $ 10.00 mon are rthat
good; they are really jobbers. I would not give an ordinary newspaper h1nhd
amount, and in fact I would not give him house room for I could not do it.
no work for him. 00

Q.-Is twenty-five cents per thousand to iece hands the prevailing rate OLehg
in Montreal ? A.-No, I believe it is about t e lowest, the very lowest ; but I
no trouble to get all the hands I want at that price. I never paid more. bout

Q.-How many women have you setting type for you ? A.-I thilk a
seventeen or eighteen. . Verl

Q.-I)oes the wonan at the lowest rate set type correctly ? A.-ys
weli. orth

Q.-Do you not think that type set for you atfifteei cents per- thousand at
to you as much as type set by the journeymen at twenty-five cents? A.- td
make any difference ; I have a profit on thei or I could not live. be01Q.-The type is as valuable to you after it has been corrected as if it had
set by journeymen ? A.-Yes ; and as well don2.

Q.-Have you any girls working not on piece work ? A.-Not in th
sing room. d

Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl that sets type ? A.-I hvO fn, teb
thirteen or fourteeni or fifteen ; I do not believe I have any less than fourtcen
office. 0 ,itor

Q.-I understand you to tay that the highest rate you pay womenll co"p
is twenty cents per thousand? A.-Yes. d in vQ.-How many years has a woman who lias paid that rate worko bar
establishment ? A.-I have a woman now in my office who has made regn i haVe
$12.00 a week and I have known lcr to make $22.00 a week setting tables.
not a man in the building who could set tables with er. C a rY

Q.-Shs iets tabular woi k as piece work ? A.-Yes ; she works at it neary
the time. •o? A

Q.-Do you give the young women who set tabular work double prices
Yes ; forty cents. atter Or

Do those women who recoive twenty cents per thousand set pain le
all fai matter and tabular work ? A.-All kinds of matter, not fat genera .1 y an
ing. We have several publications in the buildings, newspapers and montl -or4
they set them up. They do all kinds of work ; they do the very worst kind O
setting 22 ems of long primer, which you know is not very fat. oheO

Q.-Do the mon and women work in the same room ? A.-In the roo m
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Women work there is only one old man and he has his two daughters in the
Ote r 

.
h9-DO you say there are men and women setting type in the same room ? A.
ere is not a man picking up type in the room ; there is a foreman over the
Oen Of course.

t .Q-Is it the custom in your office, or have you ever known it to be done, that
e tabular work is given to the women in preference to the mon on account of the

eaplne#s Of their labor ? A.-It is given to them because it belongs to the work
IZ yre doing in their room. They begin a book and finish it and if they do any-8 to it they must finish it. We were fortunately favored with the work on a
report from Manitoba. Thero were a great many tables in it and the- whole

s finished by women in the one room. 1,000 page royal octavo.
9 ILave you known the work given to the men to be culled ? A.-No. The

the h being working during the last two months steadily, and among other work
ahave been employed on a book for the Honorable Mr. Justice Taschereau. That

atet by the men. They may have been somo part of it set upstairs for all I know.
4 do not remember any. That is solid work, smail pica, long primer and

ti Hlave you any objection to employing mon who belong to labor organiza-
o ?A.-No ; I never ask a man what ho belongs to and i never intend to do

take a n an for what ho is worth if he is sober enouglh to work.
H-ilow many hours per day do the young women work in your establish-

Ilre h A.-They are supposed to work ton hours, but I believe they do not average
teo1rs. They are on piece work and are indulged l good deal. The office hours

half ai hours a day except on Saturdays when we stop at one o'clock, and we work
five 4 hour extra on the other days to make up the time ; in winter we stop at

BY MI. IEAKE:-
you tell us the wages pait to book-folders in Montreal ? A.-Our book-

the Work is entirely piece work; I have no idea of their pay. When I used to
hand5 there were some who made $8.00 and $9.00 a week on book folding.

to beOt know what wc pay now-I think they are not so smart now as they used

]y the CHAIRMAN:-
the Q*'-Young people iowadays are not so good as they were formerly? A.-No;
e1i bei not compare with thern. I desire to say a few words in regard to the rint-
o In done in the Reformatory. The reason why we object to printing work eingbie i the Reformatory is, that the people there, are kept there and pay no taxes

wt We have to pay very heavy taxes. A lawyer came to me sometime ago and
i a factum printed and I said i would coit $1.25 a page, for I have never

Pted One for less. He said he could get it done in the Reformatory for 75 cents a
at saiid: "that is the place to take it-and you are a fit subject." fe went away.

tfýac d of thing has occurred frequently. I am sure if the lawyers can get a
the Woroffifty or one hundred pages printed there at 75 cents a page we do not want

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:

2tef q*You Consider that printing done in those charitable institutions and in the
entory is injurious to the employing printers ? A.-I must make a distinction

c'fleharitable institutions and the Reformatory.
DqW elt the Reforinatory? A.-The Reformatory doos a great injury to thetrade here, generally speaking, so far as I can judge. I give you a strong
t 0fr 0ths. They do work for nerly one-half the rate at vhich I can do it and

a inan who prints a factum or $1.25 a page printed on one side only, does
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not make a fortune out of it; but those in charge of the Reformatory puY oe
and no taxes and are able to do it fbr almost nothing. of

Q.-That is in fiact takin" contracts ? A.-There is an immense quatity >
printing done in that way. 'hen the Christian Brothers have an immense 0

lishment. I used to do $15,000.00 to $20.000.00 worth of printing work for then
year, but I do nothing now. They have their own printing office. They don toi
taxes either on the building or on anything else. Of course I have no oblection W.
doing their own work if they are put on the same footing as an ordinary P t

By Mr. HEAKES :
Q.-Do they compete with outside printers? A.-I do not know; 1 beliOvetn

confine their work entirely to themselves. The number of books those gen
print is something enormous, the demand is so great.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-Is it a fact that the Government pays so much per head for the k80P
convicts in the Reformatory? A.-I do not know.

Q.-If so it would be a double injury to the employing printers, I wip1
A.-Yes. It is quite certain they are fed, housed and clothed there. If tth
allow us to go free of taxes we are willing to enter into a fair competition et

FREDERtcK STANLEY, Foreman of the Star composing room, Montrieal,
and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- 
Q.-How many compositors have you under your control ? A.--At pr

twenty-one journeymen, six apprentices, and twenty-five girls, at the case.thef
Q.-Are ail those on piece work ? A.-Seven men are on piece work, a

are on piece, and the appentices, of co puse are on stated salarios. afe
Q.-How much per thousand do you pay the journeymen ? A.-We Pa

meon at the rate of thirty cents, two ut the rate of twenty-nine cliets.
Q.-Is that the standard rate of wages paid compositors on newspapers og

real? A.-That, I bolieve, is a little higher than the standard rate for
papers. trer

Q.-How much per thousand do you pay your girls e A.-There ire
ceiving at the rate of twenty-nine cents, eleven ut twenty-six cents, 1 t cents, net ne
five cents, two at twventy-three cents, one at twenty cents, four at seventen a
and three at fifteen cents. so

Q.-What is the length of time any of your girls have been there? A'
of them have been there five or six years. -oara

Q.-Is not a young girl, who is apt at the business, competent to earn - %ig
men's wages, when she has been there six years ? A.-We have five or the
who are quite as good as men. If anything, I would prefer to give work t
rather than to the men, and they rush the copy up very quickly. . a

Q.-When they are able to do men's work, why should they not receiv
pay ? A.-They get men's pay at the Star office if they do men's work. rroi

Q.-Are girl compositors, and male compositors, employed in the sa
A.--They are all in the same room. . . ng the

Q.-Do von ever show any favoritism to the women in regard to g
copy ? A.--Everything goes on the hook, and they take their turn. st P

Q.-Did any journeymen in your office ever receive higher wages th&,
sent? A.-Not that I know of. i fore

Q.-Have the wages ever been decreased ? A.-Not since I have been
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j4 Q-Do you not think that type, set up by a young woman, and corrected, is
avaluable to the proprietor as type set up by a journeyman ? A.-Just as

th abe. Of course, when 1 speak about being just as valuable, I do not refer to
en-ils who work exclusively by the week, because they are not quick enough for

"ug work.
9.-Do the men remain idle much, on account of waiting for copy? A.-We
taking it all together, very little idle time.

Q-Do they roceive nothing for their idle time? A.-Nothing.
Do you know any offices in Canada where they allow the waiting time?

do not know of any.
Is the matter culled before it goes to the men; that is, is the fat matter

e i out and given to the girls who receive less per thousand than the men? A.-
; "VBrYthing that comes from the editorial room goes on the hook.
Q-he first out of copy, I presume, obtains the first copy that comes in? A.-
ave a blackboaid, and when a compositor is out of copy his slug is put down.
. Is it the same with the men and women? A.-Yes; that is, except copy

t e Weekly, which is never put on the hook. We have a regular department for
atwork.
.-- ow niany hours composition do the men receive in a day ? A.-I should

, on an average, six and a-half hours all the year round.
a Q,-Hlave your compositors remained any length of time in your establishment

rule? A.-We have some mon who have been there fifteen or sixteen years,

bette9-What is the sanitary condition of the establishment? A.-It could not be
" The room is large, well ventilated and well lighted.

e .st b During your time bas there been any labor trouble in connection with the
s mnent ? A.-Since i have been foreman there has beon no actual trouble,

14e,,lfthat five mon went out for, perhaps, an imaginary grievance, but I believe
that the whole cause was to thoir being the little the worse for liquor.

iBy Mr. FREED:-

1r.9 What is the Union scale for evening papers in Montreal? A.-I do not
Whether there is a scale or not, but if there is it is not more than 28 cents.

k y nd you pay higher than that according to your statement? A.-Yes; wo
cents to some of the women, and 30 cents to the mon.

4 4-Are the men employed in the Star office members of the Union ? A.-Some
r46nbers of the Union and some are not. A man is never asked on coming to
ar office whether he is a Union man or not.

you a member of the Union? A.-No.
4~rJt qc oe8 the Untion permit female compositors to become members ? A.-I am

&Ware of that. I think they would if they could get then in.
Do the women set as much type as the men do taking them on an average?

have known a man to make $17.50 in one week and the same week the highest
Paid to a girl was $13.80.

Q Q-Did she receive the same rate of pay as the man ? A.-No; she received%It and the man 30 cents.
of fi S that if you had a given number of male compositors and an equal number

S? 1e compostors, the female compositors would not set up as much type as the
Aýï .- Niot quite.

%Jà f2.Then you are at greater expense for room, heating and inside expenses for
o enale compositors ? A.-I do not know that there is any greater ex ense for

and, as regarding heating, we would have the building heated by steam
r We had fifteen girls or twenty men.

f you have a given quantity of work done by females more frames and
80, W'Wil be required to do the work than if it was done by the men? A.-Exactly

q Then female compositors are not quite so satisfactory and advantageous to
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you as male compositors ? A.-They are not quite so quick and they get df
little sooner; but I consider they are almost equal to men in the Star offio, a
have some very smart men in our place. ho18'

Q.-At certain times female compositors are compelled to remain at
suppose ? A.-Yes; through sickness' tribut

Q.-When men are required to wait for copy are they permitted to
type ? A.-Yes.

Q.-So it is not absolutely necessary for them to remain idle? A.
have always plenty of type and they can distribute when they choose.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-As a practical man, are you not aware that after a man bas bee,9
type for some time, and happens to be idle, that it is not exactly agreable rtik
feelings that he should commence to distribute type; »ould he not rather Work aid
regular distribution hour? A.-Some of the men would rather, and sore1 .0
not; but in the middle of the afternoon -we never have any waiting time. lth
have that between eleven and twelve o'clock. I would like to state here, e
journeymen are paid from $10.00 to $20.00 a week, and the time of time hand ixe
and a half hours a day, and the average time of the piece hands is eight a
quarter hours.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-How many of your men receive $20.00 per week ? A.---Only one i
runs from $10.00 to $20.00. 0one t

Q.--How many are receiving $10.00 ? A.-We have one at 820.00 oif
$15.00; two at $14.00; one at $12.00; three at $11.00; and five at $10.0 0 - the
state that I have included one man who is a printer, and who is workiD9
office,.--he gets $9.00 per week.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.--Are those men paid according to capacity? A.-Yes. hould pf
Q.--You do not believe that a man who receives $10.00 per week, 0fceive $20.00, per week, for he is not worth it ? A.---No; if a man is «orth

or $12.00 in the Star office he gets it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo:-

Q.-Do those parties who receive $12.00, and $13.00 per week set tyPe?
They work on the stones.

Q.--They do not set type at the cases? A.-No more than correctilg
and anything like that. o

Q.---They have what are known as soft sits ? A.----To be at the stol
very soft sit on an evening paper.

Q.--They are stone men ? A.---Yes. are
Q.-They are not compositors, and are not on piece work? A.-TheY

who get weekly salaries, and are not on piece work.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.--Is the gentleman who gets $20.00 a week the foreman? A.-Yes*
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e s CONNOLLY, Foreman of the Book and Job Department of the Gazette
ontreal, called and sworn.

4y Mr. ARMSTRONo.-

& Vhat is the amount of wages paid to book and job bands in Montreal?
is the standard.

V ave your men been receiving more than that ? A.-There is one man re-
$1l.00, and one $12.00, and one $14.00.

S 'ow many boys have you as apprentices ? A.-There are five ; two of them
with their fourth year.

w long do they serve with you? A.-They are supposed to serve five
That is the general rule in the city.

ou keep them on as journeymen after they have served their time ?
" if tey turn out competent enough.

Save you any men on piece work in the job room ? A.-We have three.
rwe much per thousand oms do you pay piece bands in the job department ?

enty-eight cents.
%, R'Iave you any young women working in the job department ? A.-Not at the
b44 1here are two girls working putting sheets into the press; but they are not

control
hat would be the average amount that the press hands receive in the job de-

t per week? A.-I do not know; I could not tell you. I think $18.00 a
P Paid to the foreman, and from $10.00 to $12.00 to the men; I would not be

the q,ýWhen the men are working in the job room on a book, for instance, is
at ay time culled ? A.- ot unless there are standing tables. If it is a
he printers will get the matter as it comes.
aveyou any journeymen who receive less than $9.00 per week ? A.-No.

Q re any of your apprentices indentured ? A.-No; there are none.
good job man, a married man, with a family of three, living economically,
could he save at the end of the year with his wages? A.-I think he

o save ten cents. I speak from experience. He would have to live very
Q. 'f he saved anything.

bYll you tell us the number of printers, in Montreal, who own their own
I could not.

O YOu think there are many? A.-I am not positive.
oW long have you been living in Montreal? A.--- was born in Montreal.

t baa the cost of living increased during the past five years? A.--In some

the as house rent, to your knowledge, increased? A.--It bas; the rent of
am living in has been raised twice during the last six years.

0t ow much per cent bas it been raised ? A.--It was raised a dollar a month

what is the sanitary condition of the job department in the Gazette office?
n good condition. The only thing the men complain of is the heat.

BY Mr. li sK:-

hat rent would a man earning from $7.00 to $9.00 a week be able to pay ?
. ould have to take a house not dearer that $7.00 a month.

et hat do you believe would be the average rent paid by the working men
iot telfor a house within one mile of the City Hall ? A.-It is hard to say; I

t you.
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FRANK ROLLAND, Agent Citizens' Insurance Co., called and sworn:-

By the CHAIiMANnura- ?

Q.-What bave you to say to the Commission about the question of Insuan
A.-Some of the laborers, who work for Messrs Alian, came before the Comis a%
the other day, and stated that the insurance charged to laborers by Messrs Alla *
cessive, compared with the price of similar benefits elsewhere. Onie of the mend1d
that ho was workino a whole year, and yet, he was only entitled to insurane d r
navi season. ho case is not'in that position ail. A premnium ic
the time he is at work, and they are only insured for that time. We don't c for
him premium for the whole year, and, of course, he as no claim on the COIPaY
the time he is not insured. lOa

Q.-He is insured only for the time he is at work, and not for the balalce 0
year? A.-Yes; ho is only charged on every dollar he earns while ho is at go

Q.-So, if he works thirty days he is only charged insurance for thirty da' '
ho is only covered for that time ? A.-Yes; ho is only covered during the ti
days, because his premium is in prportion. Inregard to accident insurance,
like to say that our experience, in Montreal, goes to show that the accident ba
has proved a severe loss to the Company. This year we have had to cancel our Y
with the Dominion Barbed Wire Co., as the rates we charged proved to bo tOo. ioo
which is a proof that the Company charges low rates. Then, as regards the 1010  e
Bridge Company, we had to do the same thing last year. We had a larger inf «o
of this character than any Company bore, I think, and eight-ninths of the I e
insure with us, go into it voluntarily. Only such lines as the Dominion, the
and the Beaver, and one or two other companies, in which we get compulsorY 1
ance; but they don't represent more than seven-ninths of the working pOPUa or
insured with us. We cannot look to oach of those men separately, as we can
dinary cases.

By Mr. IJEAKEs:

Q.-I ave you ever cancelled the policy of a stevedore ? A.-We haveoc as
ally cancelle d tolen o t he Lio befoue we h d to reta 0t
indemnity pid to men on the Dominion ine, because we could not stand a
furnish a doctor all along during the time of the accident. In case of acciden {O
laborer on the Allan Line, ho receives $5.00 a week, and $500.00 is paid il' e
death. hast

Q.-When you reduced the amount of the policyon the Dominion Line, W 1000
donc on account of the frequency of accidents on that line? A.-Y The w
around there are not quite of so good a class as those working for M.Nessrs A11 ' oj8
they are not quite as regularly employed, and a large number of them lave
up for long periods from small accidents. for

Q.-Accidents were so frequent you could not afford to continue the po]"' the
some men? A.-We were losing money by it, and had to change the ter'0 .
policy. llan

Q.-Have you found the same conditions to attach tu the mon on the Alsn 1O
of Steamers? A.-The pay of the men is rather higher there, and the a d eý
botter. The Dominion has a smaller pay-roll, and a smaller average pay; an dee
can charge the same rate to the Allans as the Dominion, but give them Inore l'
nity. In fact, the men on the Allan Line get 81.00 more than the men On thO
nion Line, for the saine amount of premium. . hon be

Q.-When doos a man commence to be covered by your policy-is it he
enters into the service of the Allan Line? A.-When his name is entered o 0 t biS
of the Company. We are only paid once a month and a man is insured directi the
name is entered on the steamship Company's list, although we are not paid ti
end of the month.
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Ce9. And ho has a claim for the insurance from the first day he is in the
pany>s service? A.-Yes; and for every day he draws pay.

.pose an accident happened to a man the day after he entered the
the ay' 8 service would the policy cover him ? A.-It would cover him so long as

an Was in the employ of the Allan Company.
And as soon as ho leaves, tle policy expires ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
q Like any other insurance ? A.-Yes.

pq If the Company insures a man for a year and there is no further promium
lilupPose he is not insured after that year ? A.-If a man working for the
oId ompany is paid $1.00 a day ho pays one cent a day for insurance. We don't

r coveed ftor the next day.
oI On the same principle, I suppose, as every other life insurance? A.-

nd We charge a vory small premiun comparatively.

IBY Mr. IEAKES:-

You do not furnish sick benefit ? A.-No ; but we give him the best
'Qal 4dvice, Dr. F. W. Campbell.

ith QDoes he attend the men when they are sick ? A.-No; but when they meet
accident., and sickness relating to the accident would bo covered.

By the CHYAIRMAN:-

n Q~.YouL say you charge low terms? A.-Yes ; and we are the only Company
the Percentage business.

4Y Mr. FREED:-
Ç S-If a man met with an accident not connected with his work would ho get

dZ9iMelrnitY? A.-No. I would not like to say it is on account of the mis-
oa r of the men, but thore are so many of' them who are birds of passage, and

r Werking a fow hours do almost anything, that we could not hold them

an;you give us any idea of the number of mon who received payments
have during last year ? A.-It would be itetty hard to sa , but I think we

th d to the Allan Company $800.00 in claims last season. I cannot give that
th tinty, but that is about what the amount is.

ieq Telç us the amount of premiim you received from Messrs Allan ? A.-I
h a little over $1,000 I should think; but you must remember that we hold
t b f those mon eovered to the extent of $500 in case of death. If your houses do

ty br this Year it does not follow that the Company is free of risk because they
'4y next. One death would carry away more than the surplus in this case.

ideinta have said a doctor and all the visiting expenses connected with the
%ee a, and we pay ton per cent brokerage to the foreman who collects the insur-thep ounts and so there is not much left as you will see. We charge this insurance

at&n any benefit society could charge and be solvent.
O-l44astow long is it since a death occurred on that line ? A.-I think we paid a
1eed Year. We have the men coniected with almost all the large concerns

o,: and many of these insurances are carried out by the Company, because weP0ssibly get at the mon. A man works for one hour and thon ho goes away.
13Y 3r. ARMSTRONG

l i insurance is com pulsory on the part of the Beaver, Dominion and
An ? A.-Yes ; on the ileaver, Dominion and Allan Lines.

ould you have as many insured if there was no compulsion about it ?
cause we cannot get at the men.
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Q.-So a man is insured because ho is compelled to do it? A.-Yes; becaus0 jt
is good for thein, we believe. the

Q.-Do the men on those vessels all pay the same rate ? A.-The men o0
Beaver Line pay twice the amount of the Allan Lino. et

Q.-How is it on the Dominion Lino? A.-They pay the same, but they 
less benefit than the Allan Line, because the Line is smaller and we cannot affo
conduet business with a smaller pay roll. t . ;Q.-You pay the same rate ut you do not give an equal benofit? A. lo the
because the wages paid are less. 1 don't know the reason except that it is or
fict of the number of men being less and the wages less; and we cannot ass
equal liability with a small corporation. st

Q.-Did you ever endeavour to force this system on laborers Working
Portland ? A.-Yes; we tried it with one of the foremen. T'er

Q. -What was the reason it failed ; did the authorities stop it ? A.-- to
the laborers are handieapped. A man in order to go and work in Portland bbo
pay an indemnity fee of $15.00 to be admitted into the league oflaborers whothoth#
works for one hour, one day or for a year. Apart from that they have to 'Pt r
benevolent societies' fee besides-that is compulsory with the Knights of ho
The men are handicapped to that extent which is more than we charge for 0
year or two seasons. If a man only works for otie hour we charge hilm 1flr$AQ
for one hour and not for the year. No man in Portland can do work at stevd
unless ho is a member of that Association. thAt

Q.-Did the men who went down from the Allan Company here jo0
Association when there ? A.-A great many of them did.

Q.-When you attempted to force this compulsory insurance in Portland djd
authorities step in and forbid you doing it ? A.--The Association said --

Q.-They said you should not do it ? A.-No; only the men could not a-e
make the payments to that Association and also pay the insurance. A great thf1
of the foremen carried the insurance right through voluntarily-the insuralce
ha4 in Montreal. -f

Q.--When they came back to Montreal did you impose it on the nOD aedo
A.-It is compulsory on those Linos from the beginning of the season. We don
it personally but the heads of the Lines do it.

Q.-When the men came from Portland to Montreal did you force thoe
pulsory insurance on some of the men which you vould not do in Porntland?
could not tell you. During the winter there are quite a number of inen whO
in faictories or do city work about the streets, aiid we cannot follow the a
Some of the mon go to Portland others do other work around.

Q.-You do not know whether it was forced on the samo mon or not ? A.0
we have laborers who have for six years continued with us, sometimes not re
any benefit whatever and yet being perfectly satisfied with the protection
them, as being much more than adequate for the premium they pay. thecoQ.-You havé stated that the men were compelled to pay $15 bofore th
go to work in Portland ? A.-I think it was $15; they were compelled to ma
paymnent.

Q.-You are not positive whether it was $15 or not? A.-I am not PoB111 e.
am inclined to believe that was about the aniount.

Q.-You would not swear to it? A.-To the best of belief I would.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q -You have no figures to carry ont that statement? A.-Whatsttemn1ft?-J
Q.-That a man has to pay $15 before he can go to work in Portland ? a

have iever been in Portland, but it is only through the agency of the line thero,
I have this figure.

Q.-You are a member of the Knights of Labor ? A.-No.
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You know nothing about the institution ? A.-Nothing. But they are
flg lots of fuss.

1BY Mr. GIBSON-

Q*e Where did you get your information about the $15 payment? A.-I know
he foremen of the Dominion Steamship Company.

AEL CooK, Superintendent of St. Anne's Cotton Mill, Montreal, called and

BY Mr. IIELBRONNER

eott HIave you a list with you of the rules and regulations of the St. Anne's
is i of which you are the Superintendent ? A.-I have the old book and the

Cont abook of the engagements, and lists subscribed by the enployees. The book
dat 'the names, ages, witness' signature, residence, date of commencing work,

O ishing work, and terms of engagement.

-ly the CUAIRMAN -

Q*IOW long have you been employed at the factory ? A.-Five years.
AThis book (book produced) was kept during your time ? A.-Yes.

13y Mr. ELBRONNER :-
%,Are those rules posted up in the factory ? A.-Yes.

it 9 You employ a large number of French Canadians, I believe ? A.-Yes;
a number ; mostly al[ the hands are French Canadians.

See that all tiose engagements are written in the English language ?
es; all our books are kept in English.

those engagements translated into French for French Canadian employ-
'e A'~Yes ; we are very particular about that. When we engage a person we hand

co Y of the engagement. The engagements are both in English and French.
011 have no rules in your factory except those now submitted ? A.-

kg) ouniy some little rules we make ourselves.
Have you any other printed rules ? A.-No.

9e t What do you mean by those small rules you make yourselves ? A.-We
qrand notify them if they break anything and inake bad work.

it q'-jWho has authority to frame those rules which are not printed ? A.-I do

You frame those regulations as you like ? A.-Yes.
tie 4 Who authorized you to frane those regulations ? A.-Nobody par-

ritIjo yOu mean to state that you impose fines on employees in this factory
o the authorization of the directors of the company ? A.-Yes.

in 'You are the only judge of the fines that you impose ? A.-Yes; I am thepicpal udge
not Q Ou are the only judge-you do not consult anyone else ? A.-No; I do

enutanyone else.149 4-You then declare you have taken upon yourself the responsibility of impos-
Selployees of the factory ? A.-Yes.

àat is the limit ? A.-From ten cents to twenty-five cents.
tot bqr-ou never impose a fine above twenty-five cents ? A.-Yes; very seldom;king smething carelessly.

x t bas t his fine above twenty-five cents regulated by a printed rule ? A.-
y a printed rule.
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Q.-On what principal did you estimate tho damage that caused you to iMoe
this fine ? A.-By the bad work they made. kin

Q.-You have now spoken of imposing fines for carelessness and for bre1
machinery ? A.-Yes; and for very bad work. h

Q.-Do you declare that every time a machine was broken it was throUgb t
fault of the employee who had charge of that machine ? A.-I do not, There
many machines broken for which we do not make the hands pay. fobreQ.-Do you declare that every time you impose a fine on an employee f
ing a machine it was through that employee's fault that the machinery was brok
A.-It was done through carelessness. for

Q.-Do you declare that every time you imposed a fine on an emplOYO tb
breaking machinery there was not some fault in that machinery which Cals
accident? A.-Yes; I do declare it was not the fault of the machine.

Q.-Can you state a few instances of the fines which you imposed under
circumstances with respect to the breaking of machinery? A.-We have to 'e
some of our machinery from one place to another to repair, and in doing so 8 er
it on trucks. In lifting out rollers and putting them back again if they are no
carefully handled-they have to do it nicely-they may break them by carelee fast
by throwing them in or out. If they get the truck running across the floor too t
or something like that they are liable to break it. If they break machinery 't. of
way I fine them. A break of that kind will cost $5.00 or $6.00 to repair. Io', go
spindles cost us 90 cents to $1.00, and they break lots of them. If they do
carefully they will run into the frames with the truck and smash them up. o

Q.-What is the most extensive fine you imposed ? A.-The largest
recollect imposing at one time was on a young man, and it was $2.50.

Q.-How much did this young man earn in a day? A.-About 90 cen
think. ofofoo

Q.-What had he done that caused you to fine him ? A.-He broke one
rollers in two, fooling with some other parties carelessly.

Q.-You were present ? A.-I was not.
Q.-Who imposed the fine? A.-The overseer after speaking to me 0a

and telling me how the accident happened.
Q.-Was he present? A.-Yes; he saw the accident at that particular

am s peaking of. ta
Q.-Do employees know they have to pay fines for any machinerY the r

broken ? A.-That is what I put up the little notices or- to put thOM on
guard. b

Q.-Are those rules printed ? A.-No. They arc written in Frec
English. 'ege

Q.-At what height are those posted on the walls ? A.-About siX or
feet. go.

Q.-Are those rules read to the employees? A.-I don't know that th"Y
Q.-Are there any of your employees who are unable to read? A.- dare

there are, I could not say. t10Q.-How may boys who are unable to read become acquainted with
rules ? A-They get somebody else in the room to read them. Wor

Q.-Would you not impose a fine on an cmployee who would leave bis f 0
go and read a copy of those rules to young employees? A.-No; not if ha'
went. ^9

Q.-Are the employees allowed to leave their work without fines being im,
A.-Yes; but not to go out of the mil, of course-in the mill certainly. galt 9

Q.-Will you tell us whether you impose fines for other offences than. b ,
machinery? A.-We don't impose fines, only for bad work in the weavIng 1
making bad cloth. If a girl makes bad cloth, a bad piece, we fine her ton e il
put ber on her guard. If we did not do so we could not get along and it woe
bebad cloth.
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eQt*Are the employees always responsible for the work done? A.--To a certain
t hey are.

order'?Can you state that all the warps you give out to your employees are in good
A.-No. If they are not, we don't fine the weaver for it.

can you ascertain that the warp is not in good order when you hand it
a i -If it is not good they will take it to the overseer and show it to him, and

ad, and they cannot weave it.
PloyeeAre yon certain that all these threads on the bobbins yon hand to your em-
tay h are Sound? A.-No ; I am not certain about all the bobbins. We hand over

hUndreds of thousands to them in a month.
t -ow, then, can you ascertain whether it is through the fault of the employees

leavee work bas been badly done? A.-It is very easily told. When the work
tel1 Whe hand it goes to another, and, before it passes through the second, we can

ether the work has been properly done, in the first process, or not.
I4 the' s it not a fact that you imposed a fine on a person who received the work

e d process, while the guilt rested on the person who had done the first
A.-No)

You swear to that positively ? A.-Yes, 1 do.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

W~ e ou say you can tell the person with whom the fault rests ? A.-Certainly

]By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

bide qis ow could you ascertain, on one of those bobbins, that the thread on the in-
le 'und ? A.-The thread on the inside is the same as on the outside-it isPpgdto be go.

the tqç'Can YOu swear, when you hand one of those bobbins to an employee, that
bobbin on the inside is good ? A.-It is supposed to be good. We do not hand a
anid I er to our help, but by hundreds and thousands, as they come from the frame

omen eOne process to another.
e the work which is done with those bobbins is badly done, you impose

not. 0, the employee, without knowing whether the bobbin was good or
Dr-0 l'ý-When the work passes to the next frame, we can tell whether the yarn is

Yel, Put on the spindles or not. If there are bad knots, and other difficulties,
W: a Where to go. Each spindle is numbered, and each girl has a number, and
1e a Pback to the girl who made the bad work. Everything is numbered, so that

tell where to go.

3Y the CHAIRMAN:-
think you can tell where the fault lies, even when the thread is not

the &-Yes; it is ver easy to tell. We have matters so arranged that we cangirl Who miade the bad work; we can go right straight to the and that did it.
A . ,ou declare positively, then, that a fine of $5.00 was never imposed in the
t ill s Cotton Mill? A.-Never in my time, and I have been there ever since

Q tt6d. No such fine was ever imposed in my time.
42 eh6 evidence was that 85 was imposed and that it was reduced to $3 ? A.-was the highest ever placed on the books and that was for damage doue.

'8Y Mr. IHELBRONNER :-

4%oesY() oare not the judge of the fines which are imposed ? A.-The overseer
Q ut he does not do it without my advice.

faeer aan ermloyee on whom a fine is imposed the right of appealing to any
f the mpany ? A.-Yes; they have a right certainly, if they choose
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to do so, or they have a right to leave at the time and get their pay if they eish to
do so. na'

Q.-Who is the officer to whom they may appeal ? A.-The president or
ger or any one they like. teOf

Q.-You have told us that these fines were imposed without the knowledged
the president, how then can they appeal to the president? A.-They can go $
speak to him if they like and let him know their grievances if they choose to

Q.-Do you not think it would be rather hard for a workmau to go to Mr.
in order to have him remit a fine of 50 cents or a dollar? A.-No, I do not thin
if they choose to go they can go.

Q.-Is the system of fines carried on in the factory with the knowledge andcoe
sent of the directors of the Company ? A.-I never got any consent from themll.

Q.-Did you ask for their consent? A.-No ; I have done the same here
have done in other factories. . for

Q.-Have you worked in other factories for the same directors ? A.-
some of them. I don't know exactly for what number of them. øt

Q.-In what factor ? A.-In Cornwall and in Hastings when Mr. Gan
connected with that estaishment. I have worked in Stormont and the Canada
Mill-.r

Q.-Do you enter those fines in the book which is submitted to the direct0o'
A.-Not that I know of. They are in the pay book.

Q.-Have you the pay book with you. A.-No; that is down at the odio*

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Will you bring it up ? A.-Yes ; I have nothing, however, to do wi t
book after it leaves the Mill. We send our time book down and it is entered nto
pay book. Mr. Patrick Shannon has charge of the book. t 

Q.-Do you enter in your book the total amount due the emp oyee and al
amount of the fines that have been imposed upon him and the balance that is 0
to him after the fines have been deducted ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Can you tell us, to the best of your knowledge, the amount of the
imposed in the Ste. Anne's Cotton Mill during the last year ? A.-I have 6
paper here. The amount was given to me from the books of the paymaster.
wages paid; $1,029 fines.

Q.-Who prepares those pay envelopes ? A.-The paymaster.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :- t,
Q.-Who keeps the time of the hands? A.-The overseer of each depa «<o
Q.-They have the flning of the employees too ? A.-They are the onl8

put it down, but not without my consent. naer
Q.-And the overseer of each department hands his roll to the Ye the

A.-The time books come down every two weeks, and I ook over them '9for8
are sent down to the paymaster, and ho keeps them and enters them in his boo

Q.-Thus this amount of fines you have mentioned includes the fineslŠ?
during that year on all the men, women and children employed at those mnill

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that any of the employees have appealed to 00:er
the directors concerning any of those fines ? A.-I am not aware of it 0
heard of it. the

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that any employee after being willing . oe?
fine imposed upon him was discharged and the fine was deducted fromnhs
A.-No ; I do not know that that ever happened. the t

Q.-Did you ever consult the officers ofthe company with respect to t leg
of those fines imposed ? A.-No ; never. at has

Q.-You are the judge yourself of what you consider the wrong thst
done to the company ? A.-Yes ; in the factory.
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Q -What would be done with an employee who not being paid should pay him-.cf b Carrying away a piece of cotton ? A.-If we fonnd it out, we would haul
up for it I suppe. Stealing you mean ?

eal -- Yes; stealing if you like ? A.-I don't known of anybody who has had to
a Pie of cotton to et their pay.
.- Can you affirm ttat you were never mistaken in imposing fines ? A.-I0Q not say in three years. I don't think it, not to my knowledge.

th, Q-ho you believe you might have been mistaken once ? A.-No ; I do notit. I ma have been mistaken- I don't think it.
b%- £'You admit you might have been mistaken ? A.-I don't think I have ever

istaken in makin a fine.
hQ.-You never mae a mistake ? A.-I arn as liable to mistakes as any other

By Mr. FREED:

Q--1)o you investigate overy case reported in which a fine is imposed ? A.-

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
bad ýIow can you find out that the fine was rightly imposed ? A.-From the

Work that I see.
you yourself impose all the fines ? A.-No ; not all, but I see them.

reCan you certify to the fact that all the fines that you did not yourself impose
a4rIkerghtly imposed by others ? A.-Yes ; I think I can. The bad work is all

eh down in the books and I can look at it myself. Each overseer marks down
%t cand such bad work of such a kind made by such a number. He enters the differ-
eau ses and I could see the entry. So many bad spools from such a girl. And I8ie the entries every time I go into the room if I open the book.

nOy 1o you look into this book every time a fine is imposed ? A.-I do not
ha look at it every day or every two days, and see what fines are entered. If

Xa4 a 'eless I perhaps see marked in the books so many spools broken or so
bbins and I know how much they should be fined for them.

fev, bo you never impose any fines except for bad work ? A.-Yes, we have a

te. QIn what cases ? A.-In the case of help staying away from work, leaving
a es standing.

#s *Wj'ill you tell the Commission by the terms of the engagement now before
tPýoere you find authority for imposing a fine on an employee who does not tarn
o rWor0k ? A.-I have no particular authority. I have orders to carry on the

t eglarly, and if some stay away two or three times a week I must do some-
revenlt it.

y hen you do it without authority ? A.-I do it on my own responsibility

They can go off without pay ? A.-If they are fined and are not satisfied
We pay them and let them go.

ta "e Is the fine which has been imposed paid to him ? A.-If they choose to
t teir pay and go it is. It would be no use fining if we turned around and gave

agai.

By the CHAIRMAN:--
hît aý_The question was when a hand was fined and he chose to go away you paid

18 wages ? A.-Yes.

y Mr. HELBRONNER :-

A. never retained the fine from a man who left the establishment?
n 171what case ?
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Q.-It does not matter what case. Did you ever retain the fine? A.--I
don't think I ever did. If there was a fine imposed the week before, of course 1e
would keep it. . dQ.-You state that when a workman is not willing to submit to the fine imca
on him you discharga him ? A.-No ; we do not. If he wante to go himself ha e
go. Q.-What do you do when any employee refuses to submit or pay thed gin

imposed on him ? A.-We would tell him that ho could pay the fine or ho onid 0
just as ho pleased. Hle has to pay it if he stays.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Suppose a man came in and you fined him 25 cents and he refuses to poi'
do you discharge him? A-No; If he goes on with his work we pay him.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :-

Q.-If he does not choose to go, how is it ? A.-If he does not choose
submit to the fine we will let him go. Wbio

Q.-This, therefore, is the only appeal the employees of the mill have
their reach-pay or o ? A.-They have that option-they have that privilege.

Q.-Were you brought before the Recorder on a certain suit of sone le
employed in your factory in November last? A.-Sometime ago, yes. b

Q.-Will you explain to the Commission the reason that you were bong
before the Recorder? A.-They left without giving any notice-they went ot j
strike and tried to make us pay them and we would not do it. Ten or tWe'V
them did so-that was all. They all left their work at 12 o'clock noontime. the

Q.-Did yo refuse to pay the wages due to these girls? A.-We did at
time they walked out.

Q.-By virtue of what engagement did you retain those wages? A.
authority of those rules ; they left without giving any notice. 5

Q.-Is it not a fact that after the girls had signed the engagement yo c
the nature of the work from day work to job work? A.-Yes.

Q.--Do you consider those girls were still employed under the saI 0 e
ment as they had signed before that time ? A.-After they worked a week the
without refusing-yes. Some worked a couple of weeks after we chanlg
system. the

Q.-Do you believe that a female operative would be obliged to acceP
terms imposed by a company such as t he St. Anne's Manufacturing ComPOY
A.-A girl is not compelled to accept the terms. tem o

Q.-Did you consult your female operatives when you changed your sys
work from day work to job work ? A.-Yes. an

Q.-In what manner dia you consult them ? A.-By speaking to ther
telling them we were going to make a chage. i th

Q.-What would you have done if they had not been willing to acce th
change ? A.-Perhaps I might have been willing to remain under the syst00

were following; I don't know. as fos
Q.-Did you, at that time, obtain thoir written consent to this change

did when they entered into the first engagement ? A.-No. tated '

Q.-Did you consider this change from day work to job work necesi
new engagement on the part of the employees ? A.-Not after they acced I had

Q.-lave you any proof that they accepted this change ? A.-Certainly
the proof. .

Q.-Did you speak to each of those employees ? A.-Not to each one; d0
Q.-Is it not possible that some of those female operatives to whom YOR dl 't

speak were not willing to accept the change ? A.-I didn't hear anything
at the time; no objection was taken at the time.
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q»-9You took no means to ascertain ? A.-Not particularly. They all went to
Yolk right on after the change was made.

q.-Are there many cotton mills in Montreal ? A.-Three, I think.
Two of them, 1 believe, belong to one company ? A.-Yes.

ork Do you believe those female operatives on whom you imposed a change of
thik could bave found employment in either of the factories in Montreal ? A.-I

s '; I could not say about that.
(,,q,.Was this change effected in the interests of the female operatives of thePany ? A.-Not any more than in the interests of the Company.
top aQ.-This change was made for some reason was it not ? A.-Yee ; it was made
the on. It was made in favor of those girls putting them on piece work and

d earn more money.
your pay list since that time increased for the same kind of work ?

es; it has on a certain kind of work they were on. They make more pay by
9Work than they did by day work.

they 9-~You have said that the female operatives were out on strike ? A.-Yes•7 ent out on strike.
Sofh you know the reason of that strike ? A.-On account of that change

fthem struck.
e? You state that those female operatives went out on strike because of that

? A.-That is what I understood from them.
plact Y-o you state that they remained on work 15 days after this change took

hA-A couple of weeks.
have stated that those female operatives had accepted that change ?Certainîy

aee You said possibly that they could have been on strike 15 lays after havinghPted the change ? A.-I don't know. Twelve of them took a notion to strike.
swhat they preterided to say when they came to Court.

be • Isit not a fact that those female operatives wanted to loave the factory
lin. they had not agreed with your son as to the amount of their wages ? A.-

Wa • Is it not a fact that those female operatives went on strike because there
a dog, 1Sagreement between them and your son, as to a certain account relating to
ed th e A.-There was somo little dispute about a check. A couple of girls claim-

aha ot got their check, and we were satisfied they had got their check,
ork haWe had every way of telling. We can tell by the doffers on the frames what

dbeen one.
9*""That is the reason they went out on strike? A.-Yes.

thinkq.ît Was for this change in that engagement? A.-I don't think it was; I
aboatt it.Was on account of that or something of the kind. I don't recollect exactly

eat9' on have just sworn that they went out on strike on account of the engage
lot v -It was at the bottom of it, for if it had not been for that, they would
tot al een getting ont checks. There was a dispute about a couple of checks. A

O f girls caused the whole thing.

BY Mr. IHEAKES:-

theyaWhat is the condition of the conveniences in your factory? A.-First class;

q.Ihat do you consider first class? A.-Clean, nice and tidy.A-ý,The ?w far are they separate from each other, those for the men and women ?
0 into tre is a partition btween the two; the men go in like here, and the women

Sth other place; there is a partition betwcen the two.U. OW high is the partition betweem them ? A.-Seven or eight feet.Q the ceiing open on top ? A.-It is open on top.
• Are the doors close together? A.-No.
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Q.-How far apart are the doors? A. - About two feet; there is a partitl
between the doors. a

Q.-Do you consider that a good arrangement for the convenience of ûehere 
women ? A.-It is about the best I ever saw. In most of the factories we
have been, there is generally only one door. atthe

Q..-Will you tell us if you ever saw anything indecent, or immoral, abo
employees of your mill ? A.-No; I never did. pring

Q.-Are you constantly in the mill? A.-I am in the mill constantly.
the five years past, I have never been absent one day during working hours.Thei

Q.-Are you in the different departments, or are you in the office? A. -
is no office there; I am up and down in the mill. detr

Q.-lave you heard of any complaints in regard to the immoral condOt of
any persons in the building ? A.-No; I have never, not one. There is a very
chance for such things going on, where 400 or 500 hands are employed. e Of

Q.-IHave you ever heard of cases where females have been on one ler
this partition, in the closet, and males on the other, and things were thrO"n
from one to the other? A.-I don't know, but they could do that if they chose.

Q. -It could be donc without your knowledge ? A.-Yes; certainly. •th

Q.-Could a great many thiiigs take place anong the employees wit lae.
knowledge? A.-Something like that could; a good many things could take p. bi

Q.-Immorality might be practiced without your knowing it? A.-e'
scmebody else would know it ; somebody interested would know it.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-You mean sonebody connected w'ith the mill ? A.-Yes; somebodY
had sorne authority.

B3y Mr. IIEAKES

Q.--What proportion of the boys and girls employed by you are able to r a
write ? A.-J cannot tell you that.

Q.-Tell us what proportion were able to write their own names in that b
A.-No; I cannot tell you. I do not take their names in the book. The pays
does that and I don't know whether ho wri tes them or not.

B MR. CARSON:-

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that women are employed in your factorY who
not in a fit state to be where young boys and girls are employed? A.--No d
not know of it. bee

Q -You are positive about that ? A.-I don't know, but that there bave ever
a case or two about that. I have noticed something of that myself; but
thought anything about the boys noticing anything.

Q.-I)o you know whether that )er-son was a single or married person
There have been single and married also. been

Q.-To what extent has it prevailed ? A.-I think two or three have
the miil during the five years. ?

Q.-And you are positive that no immoral actions ever took place there?
Not to my knowledge in the mill. . or8

Q.-Have any of your employees ever been before the Magistrates for 1fi
conduct? A.-Not to my knowledge.

Q.-None in your establishment ? A.-Not to my knowledge, no.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :

Q.-Do you, when you engage a child, ask his age ? A.-I do not, the Manl
takes down the name does. Whatever age they give him he puts it down. EO

Q.-The first name in the book I soc is Frances Nartelle, aged 10 years;
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lbard, aged 10 years; Albinard Dennis, aged Il years. On the first page of the
"oW submitted of the 25 names on the first sheet not one was able to write.

heWe don't know that. A great many would not take the pen and write although
y could write.

& Hlave you yourself personally any interest in the fines that are imposed?

t Ot a particle of iiterest in any way. I would rather give them the fines than
kthema, from the hands if they would do what is right.

orf th. Did you pay the girls whom you brought betbre the Recorder? A.-Some
11 Who came back we paid. That was left to their own option.

l th ose who did not return you did not pay? A.-No; and we did not payose0 Who did return.

t Is it not a fact that the Recorder in giving his decision in that case stated
ii t was the duty of the Company to pay those girls, because Lhey were not wil-

Che guilty of the charge of which thev were accused ? A.-I didn't understand
e did not speak English and [ did not know what he was saying.

Ceq If it not a fact that Mr. Prefontaine brought together the officers of the
ha4 , who wero present for the purpose of translating to thom what the Recorder

'? A.-No.
th Is it not a fact that Mr. Prefontaine answered in the name of the officials
ao the directors would be consulted in this matter? A.-I did not hear anything

'Youvere present in Court ? A.-Yes.

By the CrAIRMAN:-

Q-te -)id you see Mr. Prefontaine speaking to the Recorder after the Recorder9 judgment? A.-I do not know, he got up and came out with us.
&.ý_ Yousay you did not seo Mr. Prefontaine make that remark to the Recorder ?

d not.

4Y Mr. IELBRONNER:-

st y Have you a list of the amount of the wages of employees you confiscated
a 'Withrut giving notice? A.-I have not a list of them.

ent *o'Dw are those confiscated wages entered in your books? A.-They are
l' th e pay books-they are deducted from those who left without notice.

ttbg is in the books.

9 o iBYou know how much was confiscated last year? A.-I do not know.
441e9,'Did'this confiscation of wages happen often ? A.-No; not very often, not

% somebody left without giving notice.
ot q*e-When an employeo is discharged do you notify him ? A.-We do if we do

toiIr' him. If he doos his work properly, and we don't require him we give
O Week's notice.

8ee ' id you refuse to accept notice when an employee notified the foreman
0tify y telling him at the same time to notify you? A.-They are not supposed to

'flOn . It is quite sufficient if they give notice to the foreman of the room. I
'lot take a notice from one of the hands.Q o You know that some of the employees after having notified their fore-

o. eobliged to work during an extra 15 days after having given notice ? A.-

EY the CHAIRMAN

S rio i You swear that if any of the parties gave notice to the foreman, the 15
yt e, you would at once accept that and not keep them at the mill ? A.-

We would not keep them, they are then free to go. It is 12 days notice we
t Wo weeks. If they give a notice of two weks that is all we require.
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By Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-I notice that in the book which you ask the employees to sign it states that

employees shall work on all holidays except Christmas and New Year's Day and a
other day the Company may see fit to set aside. Have your employees ever rot
against working in the mill on a statutory holiday in this Province? A.--lotN 0V
we made that rule.

Q.-Have they not protested to you ? A.-Not one, not since the new rule Wo
made.

By Mr. HELBRONNR:- dia
Q.-If they did protest what would you do? A.-I don't know, they never5 <l

-1 don't know what I would do. I could not do anything particularly, but I *WO
speak to the manager.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-Could they have protested to the foreman of a department without 1u
knowledge ? A.-They might have spoken to him.

Q.-Has he spoken to you about it? A.-No; never.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do you know that, under the old rules, if any of the employees 'were

on the 25th of March, the feast of the Annunciation, they were compelled Vo Pat
for being absent? A.-] think they were not; not one. They were never as
pay any fines for such a thing.

Q.-Was a fine inflicted? A.-Not one.

By the CHAmMAN:

Q.-If they did pay a fine, would it appear on the books? A.-There wa
sucb a thing spoken of. ate

Q.-It would appear at the date in the books? A.-Yes ; at the very dt>
there was a fine made. h ?

Q.-You swear that none of the officers are entitled to one cent of the
A.-Yes.

Q.--They are obliged to account for every cent of money they receive frota
A.-They don't receive it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-What would you do, to-day, with an employee who refused to work on a
holiday ? A.-[ would discharge him, probably.

Bv Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-When the fines are entered in the books, is the offence for which the i

charged, entered with it? A.-No; it is not.

By MR. FEL BRONNER:-

Q.-When a hand is discharged for being absent, on any day, do you retain
wages coming to him ? A.-No; we pay them. b

Q.-So, then, an employee who wishes to leave the Mill, would only have
sent himself for one day, and then turn up the next day and ask to have bis bi
and go ? A.-No. If he stayed off one day and came back, and we discharg
for staying away, we would pay him.

By the ChAiRmAN:-
Q.-You would not necessarily discharge him ? A.-No.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
eial Are you aware that under the law of the Province of Quebec, there is a s e-
Pa ) With respect to notices that have to be given to employers, and it provi es

"' to be incurred in case of poople leaving without notice ? A.-No.
Are you aware that certain workmen were brought before the Recorder and

In very small sums, when they left the employment of their employers? A.-
a not aware of it.

Are you not aware that the 15 days wages, which you retain, exceeds, by a
prge amount, the sum which the Recorder, according to law, has the right of

'g o 'an employee who leaves without giving notice ? A.-I don't know.
h<to (*-Then, You have not the least idea that you acted contrary to the law of the

of Quebec, when you were imposing those fines and confiscating those wages ?
ave; a Idid not know it. I acted according to the rules of the cotton factories I

V Ways Worked in.
e8re hWho framed those printed regulations ? A.-I don't know. They were

ein I Came here-when the mill was started.

1ay the CHAIRMAN -
]ave you been em ployed in many cotton factories ? A.-Seven.

.t-where ? A.-In uburn, New York State; Manalas, New York State;Qs Ontario; Cornwall, Montreal, and one mill in the Southern States.
Qe xIn all those factories are the same rules observed ? A.-The same rules, toenl extent.

-y Mr. HELBRONNER :-

% j Q"n the United States also? A.-Also in the United States, for bad work,
damage. If we did not do something, we could not run the mill.

]ay the CHAIRMAN :-

8 You think a cotton factory could not be worked unless a system of fines
""red out ? A.-Not well ; you would be discharging help every dlay.

11 Mr. FREED:-

ho 4'ýWhat are the hours of labor in this cotton mill? A.-Ten hours; sixty
0nBaVeek.

what hour does work begin in the morning ? A.-Half past six.
qtelsnd you work to what hour ? A.-To a quarter past six at night, three-

e, Of an hour is allowed in the middle of the day; we close work on Saturday at
Q.gOck, making sixty hours per week.
Q. .ave you worked in the evenings ? A.-Occasionally, not very often.

ti you work in the evenings, how long a time is allowed for supper?
'Me is allowed if we run one hour.

I?<O. het time is allowed if you run to nine o'clock? A.-We don't stop for
ag he hands double up, and we let part go out and get their supper, and come

e'lo ou do not stop the machinery ? A.-No; we very seldom run to nine

Q Diw long is it since you ran to nine o'clock? A.-I cannot tell you.
Q 6iyo run to nine o'clock this winter ? A.-I don't think it.

fàt·l*W YO run to half past seven ? A.-Yes; we have run to a quarter past
g d very seldom run until that time, unless we have a breakdown, or some-

9 the day, and have to stop five or ten minutes, or one hour, or whatever

1.e at¿ veaving pretty hard work ? A.-Not if it runs well; it requires very
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Q.-Do weavers frequently spoil goods to such an extent as to have fines iJ3We
ed on them ? A. - They make a good many bad pieces unless they are careful. hSl

Q.-Then, the work needs their close attention? A.-Yes ; some weavers
been there five years, and they have not been fined twice.

Q.-Is the same close attention required of a spinner ? A.-The same thuL
through. abO

Q.-Is spinning harder work than weaving ? A.-No; I think not, it i
the samne. alttew

Q-Would you consider that a child of fifteen years could give the close. the
tion to weaving, or spinning, required of a good hand ? A.-Not of fifteen
are not put to it, as a rule, at fifteen.

Q.-Could a child of twelve give that close attention that is necessarY tO
ing? A.-No; very few are weaving at from twelve to fifteen years.

Q.-Iow would it be about a spinner of twelve? A.-No; we have noSP
of that age, but they are doffers. . airedt

Q.-Would a girl of nine be able to givo that attention to the spinningr, treq
A.-No; we have no spinners at that age. Our small help do not work mIor
seven hours in the mill. %aI

Q.-Read the sixth name on that page (book handed to witness) ? A.'
Latour, aged 9." We don't know whother that age is right-it is only her own
moutb.

Q.-What is her occupation ? A.-Spinning. She is simply in the sPi
room, but she is not a spinner-she is not spinning.

By Mr. HELBRONNER: -.

Q.-When you work until a quarter past seven in the evening are the chr0
of 12 years compelled to remain in the mill until that time? A.-Some of the
and some are not; it depends whether their work has been done or not.

Q.-Some may romain and some do romain ? A.-Yes; exactly.
Q.-You do not stop the mach inery ? A.-No.
Q.-A child of ton might romain at work from a quarter to one until a"ght

past seven without food or rest? A.-No; if we are going to run one hour
we tell them at noon to bring their lunch with them. Verf

Q.-And how is it when you do not notify them to that effect? A.-' «aat
seldom happens that I do that without going and telling the overseer that I
him to run one hour at night, and to tell the help to bring something t eat. tbe

Q.--At what time are they sent away to dinner or supper ? A.--When 0
factory shuts down they go home. They are not sont away-they go hom0

their time is Up. bout
Q.-At a quarter past seven ? A.-At a quarter past six; if we ran on

later it is a quarter past seven. art
Q.-The children of ten years who work from a quarter past one to a q

pat seven are employed continuously until that time ? A. -Yos.
Q.-Are the children paid by the job or by the week ? A.-They are P

the day generally.
Q.--What number of hours constitute a day's work ? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-From half-past six in the morning to a quarter-past six in the ene' g

A.-That is for five days. We run a little more if we have to stop for some tra
Q.-When they work till a quarter past seven are they paid one heur for

A.-Yes. If they only work two hours in the week they get a quarter of a daY

By Mr. CARsoN:- 1
Q.-Read this name in the book ? A.-" Frances Nartelle, 10 year,'

spinner." That means she is in the mull spinning room and is a doffer.
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IBy Mr. HELBRONNER

og. Are not the employees whose names figure in the book you have produced
Sr'led to submit to the engagement contained in that book ? A.-Certainly, to

s 18 that in case that those children whose occupations figure as spinners or
i Ployees in the mule room would be compelled to fulfil the duties pertaining toeen ations ? A.-Yes.

an error has happened it is the employer who suffers ? A.-I don't
you.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

b the case of those two children entered as spinners; does the fact of their
eg e1tered as such oblige them to be spinners ? A.-No. It simply means that

yrt iI the spinning department.
the 91i-COuld you employ such a child as a spinner ? A.-No ; we could not because

could not do it.

BY Mr. C(ARSON

OW long is it since you worked in New-York State ? A.-About 20 years.
you think the same rules that you submit here are in existence in the

Vaills there ? A.-Yes; I think they are in the cotton factories.
O. ~NrXame us a factory where they are imposed ? A.-I cannot particularize

.By the CHAIRMAN:-

no 'ýYou do not know of any factory where it is otherwise ? A.-No ; I do not
o t to a"Y. Some of the help we have that came from the United States tell me

their being fined and so on.
14 x*'Were the fines that you impose in existence in the New York MilIs ? A.-

the same manner.

iBy MR. IHEL BRONNER :-

not I understand you to say that you refuse to pay wages to employees who do
you the notice required ? A.-Yes ; we refuse for we require their services.

nAethere many errors such as you have spoken of in this book ? A.-I
rot W. That entry simply means that the child is employed in the spinning

t that she is a spinner for she could not do the work.

IBy the CaUIMAN :-
you think that book could not mislead any one ? A.-No.

]Y Mr. ARMSTRONG':-
think that your books are not kept properly ? A.-No.

y Mr. McLEAN:-

say that employees leaving the mill have to give two weeks' notice?

yaVe you discharged any employee without giving any notice ? A.-I

any of the employees who work in your establishment work without
ei, "d Shoes? A.-That is at their own option-they may; if they like to take offbots they can go barefooted-they have the privilege of doing so.

'I peol o they do it ? A.-I see some little boys doing it ; I never saw any grown-l0p6edoing it.
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By Mr. FREED:- exw'

Q.-f you discharged an employee without notice do you give him any m
ay ? A.-No. If we don't require him we let him go without notice, and WO
him. ø

Q.-If you discharged him, for any cause, without notice you pay him up to
day of the discharge ? A.-No.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Did you not at one time discharge employees for want of work for thetho0
the factory ? A.-No; I don't know that I ever did. They went, we gaVe
notice beforehand.

JAMES JACKSON, Superintendent of the Hochelaga Cotton Mills, Montreal, C

and sworn.

. By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are fines imposed at the Hochelaga Cotton Mills ? A.-Certainly. ,too
Q.-By whose authority? A.-The foreman of every department in the .

mill, has always to do his own fining, except in connection with the weaving rte
There ie a special man to overlook the cloth-a cloth looker. Ho exan, . is
cloth as to its quality. In case of there being any bad cloth handed in the to
brought down and spoken to in regard to it, and a fine is imposed either acOrditD
her name or her number. She knows the consequence of making bad work.

Q.-Is she always responsible for bad work ? A.-Not in every case. ble?
Q.-Do you know if fines were imposed when employees were not resPo0'

A.-I do not. tho
Q.-How can you tell the difference between bad work consequent UP 0 e

action of an employee, and that resuiting from defecte in the cotton itself? A* il
man who overlooks the cloth is a practical man. If bad cotton is given Out thO
tells the overseer of the room, and ho looks at it, and if it is faulty, it is placed 0
aide. If the ovorseer finds that bad work done in weaving is not due to the 0
herself she is not charged for it, and in some cases the warp is taken away an
back to the room whence it came. es

Q.-Are you perfectly satisfied that any of those inspectors do not imPose .
through ure spite ? A.-I am; I have only one man who inspects for 1,3 . the
He deci&es whother bad work is the fault of the weaver or not, and also decidet
amount of the fines that shail be imposed. ld be

Q.-On what does he base his opinion as to the amount of fines that shou
imposed ? A.-According to the damage done to the cloth. erse

Q.-Ie is the only judge as to the fine to be imposed ? A.-No ; the o r
is sometimes called upon to judge and even sometimes I am called in by the o" Ot

Q.-Have you printed rules with regard to the fines ? A.-No more than
bad cloth will be fined. That is what we call a cloth list. (Paper handed in)* the

Q.-You have stated that fines were imposed by the foreman; what 'D
amount of those fines ? A.-They vary from ten cents to $1.00. We never al
weaver a whole dollar at one time; we generally impose ton cents and other
fines. AllQ.-In other departments do fines range from ton cents to one dollar ?
through the mill. brea

Q.-Why are they imposed ? A.-For bad work and carelessness in
machinery or wilful damage.

Q.-Do you retain in your employment an employee who willfullY
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hedos achinery ? A.-Certainly, if ho has a mind to stay. 'We fine him for it;
Q esnot stand the fine he leaves.

.And if he leaves do you retain the fine? A.-Yes; if ho willfully breaks
h'nery and we can prove it.
S jYou compel him to pay or to leave ? A.-Certainly ; if he wilfully breaks

ti 1e w make him pay the damage, and if he does not like it he can leave-
e Imake him pay for it.

you an account of the fines imposed in your factory last year?
t reg. The wages paid in the Hochelaga Cotton Milis for 1887 was $214,559.00;

elsiposed were one-fifth of one per cent, or 61669.00 for 1130 hands.
th thidre there, among those fines of which you have spoken, any fines imposed
th rel? A.-I could not say. I suppose there are; there are all kinds of fines

irig Qýj.o you believe a child of ton years, employed in a factory, is capable of judg-
ctly as to the work required of him ? A.-Yes.

kill q*l1ave you a list of the wages that were confiscated at the Hochelaga Cotton
8 tyear? A.-No; I have not.

il 'To whoma must we apply to have such a list submitted ? A.-So long as Mr.
411o 80a'of the St. Anne's Factory, is going to appear before the Commission, I will

whi to bring the Hochelaga statement at the same time.
Ad fre fines imposed with the knowledge of the Directors of the Company. A.

the not tell you that. The books are there, but I could not tell you whether
ylk at the books or not. Each overseer has a time book, which is sent to the

Of;e ae -two weeks. The time is transferred to the pay book, which is in the
e time, and never Icaves the office.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG.-

neh _ave you ever imposed fines yourself, individually, for the breaking of ma-
erseer A.-Yes ;but not in my capacity of superintendent. I have when I was

t ou did not consult any other porson, when you were overseer, in regard to
tter? -Yes.

yeou a practical machinist? A.-I am a practical manufacturer.
iea d are not a practical machinist ? A.-No; I do not consider I am. I

Q rlTh ti nie.
mdo you know that machinery bas been broken through carelessness ?

ey nlever fine a hand for breaking machinery unless they see him.
thut Q.,Machinery does break, I suppose, through being defective? A.-I know

fe an Overseer saw a man run a truck against a machine, and break it, he would
t be i0 t if the machinery was broken by accident, of course, the employee would

UkC l not a practical machinist a botter •udge, as to whether machinery has been
btenl through carelessness or not? A.-e could not tell whether it had been

q rOugh carelessness any more than a man who never saw it.
-W4 nen the machinery is broken, do you send for a practical machinist? A.

q amachine shop.
he machine shop, have you a practical machinist ? A.-Yes.

the rsee re2 airs it? A.-Not all the time. The machinery is sometimes fixed by
i 7e foer. f there is a break in a certain piece, we take it out and get a new

QQ;keep duplicates in the shop.
is a complex piece of machinery that is broken, he does it, I suppose ?

Sa Ir he not a botter judge in that manner ? A.-Not in the breakage, but he
judge of how to put the breakage together.
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By Mr. OARSON:-
Q.-If the machinery broke while running, would the operative be fined for

A.-Not if he did not break it himself through carelessness. tfle
Q.-Suppose it was broken entirely fromn wear and tear ? A.--We canne

for that-that would never do.

By Mr. McLEAN: -

Q.--What do you do with the cloth, after you have fined an employee for sp
ing it? A.-We put it into seconds. hat do

Q.-I mean, when you fine the employeo for spoiling a piece of cloth, w
you do with it. A.-It goes into seconds.

Q.-What do you mean by seconds? A.---Second quality.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-Have you the general oversight of the book-keeping departments ? arate
No; I examine all my books before they go into the office. The office is a seP
thing entirely.

Q.--Have you employees under your charge for the inspection of those bookS
Every overseer has a time book, and a fine book, and the time book is the f th
and every two weeks, before the books are sent to the office, they are Son
superintendent's office, and he goes over them. If he has anything to find o ø
any information is desired, ho sends to the overseer of the book in questiol an
the desired information.

BY THE CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Hllow long have you been superintendent of the mill ? A.-For the
five years.

Q.-Have you worked in any factory in the United States ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Wlien did you live there? A.-About eleven or twelve years ago.
Q.-You have been in Canada since ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the practice in mills in the United States; wore fines i

A.-The practice was the same as it is now.
Q.-!Have you any reason to believe that that has not been changed ?

has not been ehanged up to the last few months.
Q.----You are sure of that? A.-I arn positive. t oin
Q.--Can you carry out work in the factory without a system of fines ef s1

vogue? A.-No; we would have to close down, and give up manufacturing,
our goods would be seconds. brolget

Q.-Would it be possible, in every case of bad work, to have the questionl
before the court, and have it decided ? A.-We would be ut Court all the tirn , the

Q.-Could you not go before the Courts with cases of wilful darnagelnty
amount of ton cents? A.-Take, for instance, the card room. We have0af,
girls working on piece work there, and the bad work they make passes to the W ber
and if it is bad it causes a great deal of inconvenience. Each tender roa 0t
bobbin with a different colored chalk, red yellow or black, and those bobbils P a
stairs, and if they are all right we never hear anything more of them. I. ttice
any bad work they are taken out upstairs, and sent down again. There 1i a 0
that two cents per bobbin will be charged for every bad one. When the b'
down the overseer takes count of them. tieoS,

Q.-The bad work done by operatives may cause delay to other oper
suppose? A.-Yes; it would cause delay all through b

Q.-So the bad work of one operative does not merely relate to that persOnb
affects others as well ? A.--Yt s. been ie

Q.-How long have vou been in St. Anne's Cotton Mill ? A.--I have
the mill; but I have never~been connected with it.
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n el H~o0w long have you been employed in Lhe Hochelaga mill ? A.---Goiig
nyears.

OleHave you seen anything grossly immoral there? A.---No; I have not.
oMileth a while we get pretty hard cases, from over the line, who want to get rid of, but as soon as we cone across thern we fire them out.
Sinihere is nothing like open imrnorality? A.-No; I have never seen any-

f bq. H-as any father or mother complained to you about the conduct on the part
A.-No 0

Are you a father of a family yourself? A.-Yes; I have seven children.

BY Mr. IELBRONNER: -

be 1  o you believe if you employed more adults and less children there would
*l tfines imposed ? A.-No ; I do not think there would. I think, as a general

hOlder persons get fined more than the smaller ones.
.,. robaby the children only assist in the work and do no work themselves?

0f th olIdr persons have separate work. A man runs a machine and he has one
d4o thhildren to feed that machine, to put bobbins in. That is all the child has to

t have nothing to do with the machine; they simply supply the machine

ea Q'Are the employees of the St. Anne Cotton Mills very much inferior to the
the70Y 8 of the Hochelaga Mills ? A.-No; because I taught the largest part of

qyelf-they are Hochelaga help.
>? e can you explain how it is that the fines which amount to four-fifths of one

A. Aelt at the Hochelaga Mills are one and a-half per cent, at the St. Anne mills?
ey are on a different class of work from the lower mili.

ItapWould not that difference depend on the manner in which the fines were
h4thoe ? A.--I could not say, I am not sure. I am not aware of the fines imposed

•Annie Mills.

By the CHAIRmAN:-

f ou Ia the mills are employed on different kinds of work ? A.-We run
and they run coarse work.

Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

onie fraoW much would a young woman earn in the spinning room ? A.-All
e i fPInners are generally from nineteen to twenty years of age. We pay

' Inuch a side. A girl will run twelve or fifteen sides, none are lesm than
and the wages will amount to 75 cents a day.

iBy the CHAIRMAN -

thn w much more than by the week ? A.-We never allow them to run more¤ sides, which is sufficient for any girl to run.

Y Mr. MCLEAN:-

You know of any agent being sent to the Saguenay to look for help?
a few years ago I sent an old man down to the Saguenay to pick up

The CHAIRMAN:-

Q., at year was that ? A.-Five or six years ago.
t You swear you did not send any one there in 1886, that is two years o ?

ay ecially. If any one was going down and asked me if I wanted help I
23 . I did not send any one on purpose at that time.
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By Mr. McLEAN:--
Q.-Do you always look for help from that district ? A.-Where a corp

has employed about 1,500 hands there is always help coming and going.

By the Chairman:-
Q.-If you did, would it not show the general capacity of that district ?

have always found the Saguenay people pretty good help as a rule. W b
Q.-If you did choose a particular place from which to get your help it

I suppose, because they were capable people ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Have you ever invited help frorm. the Saguenay when the mill Was
full ? A.-No; I would be very foolish to run into extra expense on that S .
I never looked after help when the mill was full. hein

Q.-Did you ever dismniss local help in order to make room for help 0 o 1
A.-No. You must bear in mind that the Saguenay help is green help, I
never discharge trained help to take on green help. Io

Q.-Is there not help enough in Montreal to keep the mills going ? A.
is a surplus in winter; in the summer sometimes there is a scarcity. Some
mon go on the wharves, and any whore else.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG ;-

Q.-Do you even get green help in Montreal ? A.-Yes; right along. t1?
Q.-Which is the cheapest help, the green help from the Saguenay or Mo"

A.-It is not a matter of pay. We generally pay them one thing. We do Dot
Montreal help any more than Saguenay help, or Saguenay help any more
Montreal help. We have a scale of prices whether they are good or bad hand
they are bad hands they do not, of course, earn so much-if they are good 0n
earn good wages.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Are the people who come to you from abroad less able to be indoe 0e
than those living in Montreal ? A.-I think so. If you take the English theY io
little more independent than the French. They are born in a hotbed of strik
the old country and are always ready to strike. go

Q.-If employees come from the Saguenay or any place outside of Montrs
they less able to be independent than the families residing in Montrel ?À.
No; I do not think it. Al our help from the Saguenay has always been reOP
looking help, as if they had not been wanting for anything.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q.-They are not starved people ? A.-No. I prefer the French to

English help, and I would not hire the English if I could get the French. tf
Q.-Is that not because the French are cheaper labor ? A.-No; but 4e

more agreeable to get along with. Although I am an Englishman myself,
of facts, and I give my experience.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- t
Q.-If the English employees are hard to get along with, must it n oV be0

same in regard to an English employer as well as an employee? A d
know.
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JOHNq BEATTY, Printer, Montreal, called and sworn.

B3Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

a Q-You are foreman of the composing room of the Witness I believe ? A.-I
8 Iperintendont of the whole establishment.

001ee..-Are you a practical man ? A.-Yes ; I have been 36 years in the Witness

H--Iow many journeymen printers are connected with your establishment ?
e have 55; we have six apprentices, two in the composing room, two in the

8paper department, and two in the job department.
.- How many compositors are there employed on the paper ? A.-About 34.

re they all on piece work ? A.-No.
e 9--Are the compositors employed on the paper, paid by the week ? A.-Some

those setting type are paid by the week.
HQ,-ow many are there ? A.-From 25 to 30, 30 is the highest number. We

as e adopted an excellent plan now of paying printers according to their work, both
aOrds the quantity and the quality of the work. It is done in this way : here-
We have had to take on inferior hands sometimes, in fact I might call them

I ar sorry to say that a good many connected with our business are such.
larYe get One week's work they will not work another week but they will drink a
be portion of their money. Those hands we have had sometimes to take on

e8e We could not help ourselves, and they would demand as much wages as men
ere more capable and unfortunately the Union demands it for them. We now

do ete matter this way; we put a man at work and find out how much lie can
Dr day, how many thousand ems he can set. After a day or two we look at hie
" ' if they are clean and if he is a fast compositor we will ay him accordingly.

thatpaythe ordinary compositor per day 25 cents per thousan, Then we go from
and pay a man who will set 30,000 ems a week at the rate of 27 cents per thou-

1Y... 9. ave you men in your establishment who set 30,000 ems per week ? A.-
pr th hen the man who will set 40,000 ems per week will get at the rate of 28 cents
the uand, and a man who will set 50,000 ems will get at the rate of 30 cents per

'e Hilave you men who will set 50,000 ems solid matter per week ? A.-Yes;
a InhOur office the majority of the men remain with us a long time; we have

o has been there from 15 to 20 years.
O •Yudo not pay all round, the prescribed scale of the Union ? A.-No;

hóeat6 1 find this Union business a drag, and it enables the drones to live upon the
t Ieie-or they rather try to live upon them, although they will not work more
l V aeek at a time. I have gone frorm here to New York, and have seen men who

here hanging around the street corners in New York.
'o went to the Witness office in New York ? A.-Yes.

4t That also is a non-Union establishment I believe ? A.-Yes. It is a separ-
L.erablishment from the office here. I have frequently gone there because it has

t y business to go sometimes between the two places, and I have had an oppor-
n dgjg the men I met on the corners around there.

Ould you find any difficulty in obtaining first class compositors if you
Pay the standard rate of wages? A.-None whatever,

you paid them the standard rate of wages ? A.-No difficulty.
4,&J...vvhat is the age of the youngest apprentice you have in your establishment ?

- I dideone young message girl bordering on 15 years. At the time she came
gen ' not want to take her, but her mother begged me to do so as she was in

air aers s The girl is employed only half her time. She site on a
orte h cries copy from the editorial room to the reporter's room and from the

s room to the compositors, that is al she does. She has a desk at whch she
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improves herself, as I know she should be at school, and she has not had enogh

education.
Q.-Have you any girls setting type ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many have you so employed ? A.-We have about 15 girls. *010
Q.-low much per thousand do you pay the girls ? A.-The rates varY

15 to 24 cents per thousand.
Q.-Do they correct their own proofs ? A.-They do.
Q.-They are employed on piece work ? A.-Yes; we were the first o

the countr to introduce girls-that was some 15 years ago.
Q.- ow long have the girls, as a rule, been with you ? A.-We have somei

in our shop who have been with us 15 years.
Q.-And you still pay them 24 cents per thousand ? A.-Yes.
Q.--Do you think that some of the girls are as competent as mon in

type ? A.-No. dot
Q.-Not after they have been 15 years at the business ? A.-No; W0

keep them at work so many hours as the men-we shorten their hours of labOr. 0
find they are not able to stand a day's work like a man, and we do not rush the
we do the men. Accordingly we do not want them to work so hard.

Q.-Do you not think that a thousand ems of type set by a girl at the rate
cents per thousand is worth as much to the proprietor as one thousand ems
set by a man ? A.-No; she would not set it as fast-she would not be so re

Q.-.Do you consider they are properly paid for what they set? A.-We od.
ay 40 cents per thousand to a good hand rather than pay 25 cents to a poor h y
n publishing afternoon editions we find if one hand is a minute or two beh i

delays the paper going to press; consequently we want to get fast hands and 0

can compete with men.
Q.-Did you ever offer 40 cents per thousand ems to good compositors ?

No; we never did-we would prefer to do it. i
Q.-If you would offer 35 cents per thousand do you not think you w0u j

good men? A.-We have all the good men we want, the best in the city. 1
we are paying the highest price paid in the city to our men. 100

Q.-What would be the average amount earned per week ? A.-Do yOu
by compositors ?

Q.-Yes. A.-It varies very much. Is it piece work you are talking a
Q.-Yes. A.-The wages run from $7 to $15 or $16. 30b
Q.-Do the men whom you have working by the week set the fat matter, ;

as tabular matter and advertisements ; have you no men on piece work who Of
set those ? A.-Yes; but we prefer to have it done by regular week ha"d.
course, we give the fat matter to the piece hands in this way. Certain Ien W
charge of the stones each week, and they get the fat matter during that timeíbe
make $16 or $17 when they have the fat matter. We don't like to take it from'
and give it to other men as is done in other places.

Q.-They take it week about ? A.-Yes. the C0
Q.-Is it the same with the advertisements A.-No; they are set by

positors. i taba
Q.-In other words, that matter goes to the office ? A.-What we cal

matter is fat matter. tb
Q.-Are not advertisements fat matter in your opinion ? A.-Yes: bt

is other matter much more so, such as the correction of tables, and so O1.
can get a thousand inside of five minutes sometimes. t

Q.-Take tables that are to be corrected, such as pickups-»standing tab t of
require correction? A.-They go to the men; the piece bande get the
them.

Q.-Are they paid a price and a half or table prices for matter of that
A.-When it is new matter.

Q.-But when it is pickup it is not so ? A.-Yes.
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a >Q.-In regard to the girls who are employed on piece work, docs it not require
%petent man to look after their work sometimes ? A.-No.

%d 9-They are all competent to set type ? A.-Not all. We train some of them,
1 other offices I find they do not do that.
Q.-Are your ap rentices indentured ? A.-No.
r ~b'o you not think that the indenturing system would tend to make better

thrs ? A.-I don't think it would, I can see some reasons why such would not
case. A boy who became indentured might turn out to be a drone, and we

i oig to keep him, although it would be injurious both to him and to us,
thhy want to go away, which they do very often, they skip across the lines
tat ils the end.
9-o) you take on apprentices ? A. -Yes.

and q o you ever ask them about their education ? A.-We do that invariably,
wehether they can read or write.

apy -- If they are not capable of reading and writing you do not accept them, I
'lePoe A -We do not; we tell them it is no use their going to learu the trade.
tô are boys who are in the habit of going around to different offices and trying

e f her wages, but we refuse to employ such, unless they bring a letter from
en in which they were last employed.

4ttiq*. How much matter per hour do you consider a competent man capable of
1f ? A.--We have three hands who will set close upon 1000 ems per hour.

o you consider that extra fast work ? A.-I do.
.-_What would you think of an office that could show up from twelve to

dr tcompositors able to set from 1000 to 1500 per hour all round, woild you con-
em good mon? A.-I would.

h44d-Are there any offices in Montreal where all the fat matter goes to the iece
8- athere all the matter that goes into the paper is placed on the hook ? .- I
Sil, a position to say.

. ~bo you think it is possible to do that in a city office with all the hands?
hnk it is not.

Q*egjDO you ever put piece hands on time to set advertisements ? A.-Very

ther Irhen the piece hands are competent to set advertiseinents ? A.-Some of
Pteer ae, and some are not. The compositors who do go on advertisements would
ifwe doot to do so; and the reason we don't put them on, is, that they think it unfair011,t put all the piece hands on.
Ont thTaking a boy on, how long would elapse before you would be able to find
4bo mh was competent to make a printer, and that that was his calling ? A.-

nt s'-months.
could not tell it within six months ? A.-I might, but it would be

dilcult ; we have to give them a trial at case and see what they can do.
le Q-What is the sanitary condition of your office? A.-It is excellent. It is
te aY Scrubbed out, and washed, and those girls we have there are trained to

of fiowers and birds-we have 14 canaries and 200 plants.
4d born the doors of the office open inwards or outwards ? A.-Some inwards

e wards, the outside doors open inwards.
'pt Are the doors locked at a certain time in the morning ? A.-No ; they are

t OP from a quarter to seven ill through.
9 t much do you pay per week to a book and job hand ? A.-We pay

the Does the $12 include the salary of the foreman ? A.-No; the salary ofeis 18$18.

Q9Wo w many hands are there in the book and job office ? A.-10.Q ~ow many of those 10 hands receive $12 per week? A.-One.ethere any journeymen under $9.00 per week in the job office? A.-No.
Oyou find close competition for job work, such as contract work in
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Montreal? A.-Yes. We introduced the Saturday half-holiday here; but the pr
are cut so low here, that in making up our estimates, we find that those office
do not give the Saturday afternoon can undersell us and put in lower rates. t

Q.--Are you aware there is printing done in the Reformatory in MOn
A.-I have heard of it.

Q.-Is that kind of work injurious to the employing printers in Montrea
A.-I should think it is, particularly so as I do not believe they pay taxes, while
have to pay very heavy taxes. I don't know what should be done in order to
such people work; but they could do their own work, such as school books and so
or they could get out a little shoot every day if they want to improve themselve'

Q.-Do the stationery shops in Montreal send out agents for the pur
soliciting printing in order to get their paper sold ; have you known that tOUl
case in Montreal ? A.-I could not state positively, but I know there are e
going around who carry samples, and I am astonished to see the prices they caSwork at. I believe something of the sort is done, and I beliove we ourselves ha_
do work that they get. For instance they get from Railway Offices work such
printing envelopes and of course we get the job from them. We take it at a p 4

rate, but it is very poor pay I can assure you.
Q.-It is a spocies ofsub-contract system ? A.-Yes; I believe it is.

By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-In the early stage of your evidence you spoke of being compelled to er0P' 1

a certain class of labor; what do you mean by that ? A.-At certain season< s
advertise for help, and as we cannot get enough of good help we are obii ed to te
what I call drones when we cannot do any better. We have now adopted a PlaS
paying the mon according to their merits as I have already stated.

By MR. FREED:-

Q.-Is there a Typographical Union in Montreal? A.-I believe there i,
don't belong to it.

Q.-Do you know if a scale of wages is provided by that Union for evn
papers? A.-I have heard, at one time or another, that there is, but I don't kno
as a fact.

Q.-Do you know if you pay to any of your hands a higher rate than the J
scale calls for? A.-I don't know.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-When you take a boy into your rinting office ou will, no doubt, u
keep him at work before putting him at the case? A.-t isusuallyayearor
times longer, if the boy does not care about it. We ask him what atcular b
ho would like to be placed at. Sometimes ho prefers not to go to the case, b P
fers to go to the press, and we leave it to their own wishes. But I advise the
what work I think would suit them, and then the boy may take it or leave it.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Do you think you pay the journeymen a lower scale of rates than the
calls for ? A.-I should think we do owing to the fact that we pay then acOi
to the work they do. The Union demands that all men-I know that is theor
-should get paid alike, that is journeymen. a iitM

Q.-You do not know whether your rates are lower or on an average, no
lower, about the same or a little higher than the Union rates? A.-I don't kno
believe we pay the highest rates in the city.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-Rave you had any labor troubles? A.-16 years ago we had, and thel
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e the office and refused to give the men their dernands. We took on girls, and we
aoe Of those girls to-day, and we have never had any strikes sinc, and I don't

1# are er will, so long as we bave the girls to fall back upon. They know that
y ndepOndent of them. One of the great faults I see with those Unions is that

tedeIa1nd that a poor man should get equal wages with a gool man who is bothtad and competent-that is, that equal wages should be paid to a man that is notand not competont. Such a man will not work if ho has the work offered to
t1ýhor more than one week, but ho will go and get drunk after ho recoives his wages.
y r thing I notice is that tobacco and liquor have a bad effect upon those mon

»Q 1 ûL:fact demoralize thom, as I judge. I know some offices in the city where
se tobacco chows and tobacco an inch deop around the frames.

y Mr. FRIED :-

.a superior mochanie is willing to put himself on a level with an inferior
4, lu*e, is that not his lookout, and not yours ? A.-Unfortunately some of them

do ;80 they cannot help themselves.
*-s it not your business too? A.-It is my business.

Y Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-
-Did you ever belong to the Typographical Union ? A.-I did.9 1oW long ago was that? A.-36 years ago, in this City.

h* Witnss is not looked upon by the craft as a Union office? A.-No.
either is your establishment in New York? A.-I believe not.

4Y the CHAIRMAN :-

t But you do not refuse to take Union men? A.-No; we have Union mon
ce now, and good men.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

bo you pay them on the Union scale? A.-We do not recognize it.

«By the CUATUMAN

oi r oucarryon your business to suit yourselves? A.-Yes; we carry on our
or urslve, and not at the dictation of others.

BY MR. IEAKES;-

Né a What was the cause of the strike, in the Wtness office, 15 years ago? A.-It
gth nld by the men that we should give them all the advertisements and every-

Son,8 caeI in. They would like to have all the fat and give no return for it, and

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

you not think the compositors on piece are ontitled to everything that
t') 'n orning paper? A.-On a morning paper they are entitled to more than

Q ,oon paper.
etery it lot an understanding, that when a man sets on piece, ho is entitled to

Y. . that goes into the paper? A.-It wonld not work, and I will tell youtiter, by Instance, advertisements that must be displayed according to the orders
let, e advertisers, compositors on piece would not give the required time to

d put them up slap-dash.
tmnlare you aware that in evory newspaper office in Toronto, advertisements andQgrk ail go on the hook ? A.-I am not aware of it.

e *--Toronto papers are open to be criticised by any practical man; you look t
nOraetim? A.-I do. If you take up some of our advertisements, you will
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Id tsee that a compositor, on piece work, would scarcely make a thousand in a day, an
would not pay. Some of them, such as Carsley's, are set in sucb a way that a0
would not make more than 2000 in a day. r

Q.-Do you think the advertisements are set in the Witness in a superior 1i
to those appearing in other papers in the Dominion ? A.-I have been infor er-
several of our patrons that they are; both by Mr. Clarke and by Mr. Glass, tW0agr
chants, who told me that our advertisements are better set up than ariy other
tisements. arm

Q.-By looking at the advertisements in the Witness, I do not see that the
much displayed ? A.-Sometimes they are at Christmas time, when there are
advertisements. taQ -Do you think a dry goods man going into a printing office is able to die te
the way in which bis advertisements should be set, to a practical man ? A.-Sue
man as Mr. Glass is, he is a practical man, Mr. Clarke is also a printer. b

Q.-We will leave out practical men. Do you consider that merchants
advertise are competent to inform a practical printer as to how the advertisev
should be set ? A.-I think such men as Mr. Oarsley and Mr. Glass are. 5der

Q.-I mean outside of practical men ? A.--Such a man as Mr. Carsley *
stands his business, and 1 t hink he could do so.

Q.-But generally speaking do you think so ? A.-Generally spcaking,
men are very well up in those t hings

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-At all events they pay for them and want them set in a certain way?
Yes ; I have known men to order advertisements out because they have not bee
up as they wanted them set.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-Have you ever known the proprictors of large newspapers to refuse to Iet
advertisements that were not set according to the style of the office? A.-O tbel
December or January I was informed by both Mr. Clarke and Mr. Glass thatn th
had given orders to a certain office to set their advertisements as they were i
Witness, and as they were not done so, they ordered them out. eQ.--Suppose a merchant in Montreal wanted an advertisement three dou
wide and one deep on the front page of the Witness would you allow it to be
A.-No; we do not usually. Noi

Q.-You would not allow a merchant to have his way in that respect. A
we put in certain matter there. e.A

Q.-Provided he was willing to pay you well would you allow it to be d ' ¿
largo dislay advertisement on the first page ? A.-No; we would not do id the
have ima e arrangements for certain class of advertisements to appear there, an
invariably do appear there.

Q.-So merchants have not all their own way as regards newspapers ? ao f
c'ertainly not. There is another subject to which I wish to refer. I am Chair Og
the School Commissioners of St. Lambert, and I notice that the doors are kept e or I
until about nine o'clock in the morning. Children who have come half a mile
quarter of a mile, and who happen from the clock of the house being wrolg,. t to
got there half an hour too early, you find perishing outside of the school, Wa
get in. I made a request to the teachers to open the doors earlier, but I was ti 10
that when they were employed that was not in the agreement. I have seen
state of things in the city schools here.

By Mr. HEAKEs :- þwbe
Q.-Who makes the regulations, the teachers or the Comrnissioners? A. ee

Commissionors, of course, have the power to do it. I will mention to yOU an
that came under my notice during the last two months.
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tolThen this was the fault of the Commissioners not the teachers ? A.-Un-
t a y the teachers cannot be got to do it in most cases. I have seen this in theand have reported it at headquarters. I have seen the Coté Street School kept

and the children perishing outside.

By Mr. WALs8H:-
Did you make any representations to the authorities about the matter ?

!14 q'To the proper authorities, the Commissioners ? A.-I did at that time; it
sorne time ago. I have been in the habit of going backwards and forwards to

t k, and I have seen the excellent arrangementïs thore, and I have brought
,,Uer Up here. I was answered by one of the heads of the Department of

a Commissioners in this city, and in reply I showed pretty clearly that there
> oeat roomn for improvement here. There they have open rooms and a play-

to receive the children before they o into the school, and they have all sorts
Sexnte with which to enjoy themselves. I am now speaking of Brooklyn.

t id you get any distinct answer whether they would attend to the matter

they ever take any direct action about it ? A.-No; I am simply
on 8You now the difference between the United States and here, and I think we

ry tO improve our schools.
have the law yourselves and the power Io exercise it? A.-It is not

ORq LYNNAS, Ship-laborer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Ven r 4 understand you wish to make some statement in regard to the evidence
la 8t aptain Barclay? A.-I wish to contradict what Ca ptain Barclay said in
o d. inent. He stated that ho neter knew any of the Allan ships to be over-

,%go a hDo You say you know them to have been overloaded ? A.-Yes ; two yearsereo l Was overloaded and went to Quebec where the crew refused to take her
<nWI)oss she was discharged.

-And what is the name of that vessel ? A.-I think it was the Sarmatian.

BY Mr. WALSH:-

all the vessels the Plimsoll mark on them ? A.-Yes.
a she down below that ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q'ý-What time of the year was it? A.-Last summer twelve months.Was in the summer of 1886? A.-Yes.
ow much water did that vessel draw when she was overloaded as you say?Qi draft I think is 25 feet of water.

nuc1e water is there in Lake St. Peter in the summer? A.-I haveqPs loaded down here to 27 feet, three inches.
t WIns the suimmer time ? A.-Yes; I don't know what the ship was drawing,

W 5 if the Over ber mark. The Allan Company promised the crew a month's extra
9.teg Would take the ship home as she was, below Plimsoll's mark.

%e Ma o you know that she is a Mail boat? A.-Yes; she is a Mail boat, but
Q. ats have no more privileges than the others.

"at is the next thing you find wrong with Captain Barclay's statement?
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A.-Part of the crew, the biggest part volunteered to take the vessel home o
the extra month's pay. Those were discharged who would not take her hom*
the extra pay, and they wore working along with me in Montreal.

By Mr. WALSH:

Q.-Do you know this of yourself or did they tell you ? A.-I know it from
apers, and from the men on the ship, and from the men who were disca e
ecause they demanded the extra wages whon they got to Liverpool. Th e

discharged and told they would never be employed in the Comp:ny's service
more.

By the CH&IRMAN

Q.-What is the next thing Captain Barclay said, that you say Iso
A.-That is all I have to say about Captain Barclay. The cashier said that he
closes the wicket sooner than seven o'clock at night. Exactly at ton minutesO
the bell rings on the ship for the officer's supper. He closes the wicket in his à4
then. When I worked there in the summer there wore only three of us W g
not get paid, and as the bell rung for supper I went to him and said: " The
only three of us, will you pay us ?" le banged the wicket in my face and i
wait till ton minutes or a quarter to six.

By Mr. WAL SH:-

Q.-What is the time for paying ? A.-They start to pay about two o'clocy
half past two.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.--What is the next thing you have to say ? A.-The Insurance Agen
was examined this afternoon, said he cannot get at the mon.

Q.-We don't want you to say what Mr. Rolland said; but we want to hear
you have to say ? A.-I say that the 'Longshoremen, of Portland, have not.)
$15 before they are able to do one hour's work. They can go to work by paY1P. 0 t

Q.-To whom do they pay that ? A.-To the 'Longshoremen Sick and
Society.

By Mr. WALSH :

Q.-Is that Sick and Benefit Society connected with the one hore ? d
They tried to bring this same insurance down there. The first year M ta_
MacMaster of the Dominion boats demanded one cent on the dollar of the Pay
insurance. The authorities of the United States demanded that every man is
in full for his labor. We work ton hours and get ton hours pay. Another 1
this: ho said that the reason why ho did not pay the mon on the Dominio'n ;wl
the same amount of money for the same insurance was, that the men are not og

ualified as those on the Allan Line. I say that the hatchmen on the Doiint
Line-I don't care if there were 60,000 tons on the ship or even the weight gir
ship itself-thore are men on the Dominion Lino who would be able to r3g o
gear and take it out of the ship withont any accident. I myself get oflO
highest wages paid to men working on the dock, and I have to pay this CO a
dollar and yet belause I am working on the Dominion Lino I will only be
four dollars a week while Allan's men are allowed five dollars. I don't th t
right to make a difference in the men in regard to this insurance. I don't of
right that the men should have insurance money stoppod from them in de hO
their wishes. Every man is free in this country, and it is but right that lie h
be paid his full wages, and if he wishes to insure himself ho can do so.
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e, he s'n yOU are employed by any other Line, do you not know that you are8 al, ame regulations with regard to the insurance as the Allan men are? A.-rane ® One insurance. I pay from fifteen cents to twenty cents a week for that
•e If I earn thirteen dollars a week, 1 am stopped thirteon cents.

by the CÊAIRAN:-
%te a-re there any other facts you want to state ? A.-There are facts I want toQ the grievances that exist along the shore.

hat are they ? A.-Another thing is this: a gentleman of the Allan
Iir 7 said that men receive only twenty-five cents in Boston, Portland, and New

la e ntradict him. I have worked in the three places. The wages in Port-
hirty cents for day work, and thirty-five for night work; in Boston theyCents for day work, and thirty-five cents for night work; and in New

dy tey are forty cents day work, and sixty.cents night, and $1.00 an hour for

y Mr. WALSH

YOU know anything else ? A.-There are great grievances existing in
4Qe7rthaneWith 'longshoremen. And, in my opinion, the men in Montreal are worked

1 i any other port in the world.

j3y the CAIRMAN:-

Q 1d7 0ou not go away from here ? A.-No.
Sy . at 1 say is, that if 'longshoremen are so badly treated in Montreal, why

1%. n hereP? A.-They cannot help it, because a man has his wife and his

Ib -,tt does not cost much to go away ? A.- It costs a good deal. If a man la
o trn he may have to leave hie family behind him, and nay not be able toWjth him.

~YMr. KRWlN :

,» oteus any other grievances along the dock, not already mentioned by Mr.
Ok Iterwitnesses? A.-The stevedores bere will hire you and tell you to go
n for iil take you three-quarters of an hour to rig a ship, and you will get

• You will get paid for that time in any other port. Then, when you
one atch up to another, you will have to rig up again, and you will get
I tbat the practice with outside stevedores ? A.-It is with the Dominion

Q ]i noes, and the Donaldson Lino.
t en haeyou made any effort to try and have this time allowed you ? A.-

S
4 1e t the de a good many efforts, but they have not got it. The larkest part

ork Wr th forenmen on those Linos who are working for the stevedores. Yon
l6 Oi the 4t<> 1or, and only get nine and a half, or nine hour' pay. The man who

rgi ratch bfore, got the vessel discharged in such and such quick time, and
röra aPor with the stevedores, the foreman will cut off a hal an hour, or anQ.Your time

la should try and avoid working with people of that description ? A.-
' 40ot o it in Montreal very well. Yon bave such a long winter before you,Dfo f t"e mon remain in the city during the winter, and there is nothing prac-,, fo tehor to do, that you have to do the best you can in the spring.

S .. hy do you not bring the stevedore up in the office for which you are work-
dJfera ae complained to the stevedore. McMaster has told me he did not want

wrong any man ont of five minutes of hie work; but the foremen will
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By Mr. WALan:
Q.-This is not done on the Allan Line of Steamers? A.-No; I am, flot

about the Allan Line, but of another matter. Another thing is, they will order
work, and you will porhaps wait tilt ton, or half past ton, and then they wi' tG<
you can go home, that there is nothing for you tq do. You go home, but you are a
nvthing for the time.

Q.-Do Mills and MacMaster treat you in the same way in Portland?
we have the pay when we have earned it. psfQ.-They do not deduct from you a half hour occasionally? A.-No;
you, in Portland, for all your work.

(Translation.)

OLIVIER DAvID BENOIT, Boot & Shoe Maker, of Montreal, called and sw

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are you a boot and shoe maker? A.-Yes, sir,
Q.-Do you work by the day, or by the piece? A.-By the day. the
Q.-Can you tell us if wages in the boot and shoe trade have increased e

past ten years ? A.-No; I beg your pardon. They have been lowered, ins
increased. They have been lowered by about 15 to 20 per cent in certain brane

Q.-Are young people employed in your trade? A.-Yes, a few ; but
few among ver young people.

Q-Aro thore young people, who are employed in your trade, engage
prentices, or to do certain linos of work, and help other workmen? A.-It1
helps in the factory.

Q.-Do they serve a certain number of years before they are looked Upon th
chanics? A.-As soon as they get a chance of increasing their wages by ta
place of a mechanic, or even of a man who bas a family to work for, the dO ,O

Q.-They cannot be regarded as boot and shoe apprentices? A.- o;
not be so regarded, because there is the macbinery. Every one works in us>
ular branch; and, naturally, if you work in one branch for twenty years YoU'
make a boot, nor even a shoo. abo

Q.-These young people are, therefore, unable to make a pair of boOts or
after they have done what they call their apprenticeship? A.-They have n11
ticeship at all, and when they leave a factory, they are skillful in only ole jog
the trade. Take myself, for example; it is about twelve years since og
factory, and about twenty years that I am working, and I am able to do on 71
branch of my trade. 0

Q.-There are very few boot and shoemakers to-day, who are able hos
pair of boots or shoes ? A.-There are in the factories very few boot an'd 00 a
who can make a boot or shoe; they are so few, indeed, that they can hardlY be w
pres ut. In other words, the boot and shoe makers of old times and the boof
shoemakers of our time are not the same mon, because the boot and sho Den
old times could make a shoe or boot, make the uppers, sole it, or make the p
and put it on the last, and thon finish it and put it on the foot, whereas to-daY* gi'
general rule, all the men working in factories, especially the large factories, t1
to do only one kind of work, as to set a heel or sew a sole, or set the uppers,
to-day perfected machinery has replaced hand work. bhoe O

Q.-This means that to-day a perfect machine can make a boot or aId
series of machines can make a boot or shoe without the help of workmen
assisted by young people ? A.-That is true in a great measure. ot.d i

Q.-Has the introduction of machiuery in the boot and shoe trado, reS
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wages ? A.-Yes; and that is the reason that I came here, before this
oI to say that our wages have been lowered, and not only the wages but

se has decreased, inasmuch as to-day one machine most certainly takes the
on an average, of five or six men.

oes machinery have, as a result, the lowering of prices in boots and shoes?
b% ,1 achinery brought on competition, and competition has been spread and
e stributed over hand work, I think, and I am certain that, so far as the goods
4* es go, if they have been lowered in price, it is the workmanship that has

By the CHiAIRMAN -

1%eQ*'hat you are asked is this-whether the prices that rule to-day are the
ay the Iprices of other days, that is, a boot or shoe of the same quality is cheaper

th han it was before the introduction of machinery into the boot and shoe trade.
ore or A.-It is precisely the same thing with the exception of the few cents

1 'One way or the other.

ýY Mr. IELBRONNER:-

42t-7 ) you believe that it is possible to make boots or shoes by hand as cheaply
*hieOy are turned out by the mac înery? A.-There is a house here, in Montreal,e4egal about five or six years ago to make boots and shoos by hand. The two

rs of the firm, at the time that they started, were not very well up in means
d prove to you, and to-day, after having worked five or six years at the

e.,, gki of boots and shoes they have realized a handsome fortune. Lately, how-
e 4ach4ery was introduced into that house; the employer had to give it up only
er & o. He said that if the machines bad not entered his factory he would

Ie alowed them to enter.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

!Ia .It follows hence that it is possible to make a boot or shoe as cheaply by
144e shby mnachinery, and machinery has been of no injury to you at all, if you can

*o as cheaply by hand ? A.-I do not see how you can say that machinery
llJured us.

t if you can make a shoe as cheaply by hand as by machinery how can
oe out that machinery is harmful to you ? A.-Yes; but you must consider

ta machime can be put down as equivalent to twenty men, and that 1, for
t aiy be thrown upon the street. In that case who enjoys the benefit ? It

n who manufactures.

BY 'Ir. RELBRoNNER:-

of~-I sit not a matter of fact that the boots and shoes turned out by machinery
ri'j1or quality to those made by hand ? A.-Yes; far inferior.

Qave You ever worked by the piece ? A.-Never.
ho umat are the hours of work in the factories both by day and by week ? A.-
esk and a half a day, and we work up till three o'clock on Saturday which

hours a week.
ahat are the average wages ? A.-From 87 to $8 a week, for the men.

PSjIÙO ou know what the salaries are for the girls? A.-The wages for the
th" doT15rtment, that islor those who make what is called the uppers, are

Oar and a half to four dollars and,a half a week.
Ow are you paid and how often are you paid? A.-Every week.
* Saturdays ? A.-Yes; at three o'clock.

Ore paid on the Saturday up to what day ? A.-Up to Friday evening.
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By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-You are paid what is owing to you on Saturday ? A.-I beg yOur
We are paid only up to the Friday evening preceding.

By Mr. HELBRONNER .- to
Q.-IHow are you paid when the Friday is a holiday ? A.-We are Paid of

Thursday; and the following week we are paid the balance. feb
Q.--If you are paid up to Thursday evening there is no balance left? et

there is. We are paid up to the end of the day when we get our money.
words we are always one day behind hand.

Q.-That is to say that you have always the Saturday in arrear ? A.-- d;1t
have always the Saturday in arrear. For instance, when there is a holiday 00
the week, which falls on the eve of pay day, such as Friday, we are Pai l
Saturday; but it is the Friday that is considered as the last day of the wee'
is Friday that is a holiday, then we are paid on Wednesday night, and Th
is held over. for

Q.-Do you pay for gas at the factory ? A.-No. They made the hands pay
in certain factories; but, as for me, I cannot bear witness to that. t is

Q.-Without naming the factory where you work, will you tell us whj
sanitary condition ? .- In certain departments, it is quite passable; x
very bad. .

Q.-As to the privies, are they clean and kept in good order ? A.-
are very clean and well kept. .a t iyl

Q.-Are they separated for men and women ? A.-Yes; and the ?
also good.

Q.-Do the men leave the factory at the same time as the women and ObldM
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Is the exit through the same door? A.-Yes; by the same door. TbeQ.-How do the doors of your factory open ? Inside or outside? A.
door on the outside opens on the outside and the others open on the inside. 011
words, on stepping down frorn the last stairway there is a door which Ope" <bW
outside and the main door, at the entrance to the building, opens on the ine'
the last door outside, for the winter, opens outward. the

Q.-How many floors are there in your factory? A.-Four besidet
ment. ets

Q.-Is there any salvage apparatus in case of fire ? A.-Latterly buck
water have been placed about the building with barrels alongside the bucke • the

Q.-Are there any laddors outside ? A.-There is only one, in front
building. 0ha'ý

Q.-How many persons are employed in this factory ? A.-About two
and fifty to three hundred, when times are good. id oQ.-In case of fire, do you think that the ladder on the outside WoU Ai
allow the bands working in the upper storys to make good their escapeo?
leave this honorable Commission to judge for themselves. There is only olde
in front of the building and, if every body had to pass that way, they
pell-mell.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Are there any stairs in the inside ? A.-Yes. etair
Q.-IHow many stairs are there on the inside ? A.-There are four

which makes one for every fiat.

By Mr. McLiEN:-
Q.-What are the wages of " mounters"? A.-These have be gtI

the past few years, especially since the year one thousand eight hundreda
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hr"oen the strike was on. Now they are introducing a perfected machine meant
the nting shoes. In the meantime there is no such maphine as yet in Montreal.

Wilî a l'nes can be manufactured here in Montreal. I do not know when theyrOady.
hen these machines shall be put up what will be the wages of mounters ?

Wages of mounters will bo from about $6 to $9.

Býy Mr. HELBRONNER :-
Q11avù you worked in the United States ? A.-No.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
ib --What are the wages paid to mon who are in charge of the pegging and sew-
*0o $nhes ? A.-Generally speaking those who work by the week make from

y t12 a week, and those who work by the job, naturally, have soma weeks where
, ke about the same, and sometime less.

t And those who work by the case ? How much do they earn ? A.-There
e aty pairs of shoes in a case. As to their wages that depends on what they do.

Y . a is from $1.50 to $2.75 a case.
h at is the nature of these goods ? A.-As to boots and shoes made by

. Ory, that is, what is called " Goodyear Welt," the mon make $3.50 to $4 the
a0kr cat depends on the quality; but a man cannot make up more than three or

q8s a week
at lAtre You aware whether there are any patent rights on the machinery in use
adt o eal? A -Yes ; on the " Goodyear Welt " alone, for the last four months ,

Sa IMackay "and the "l Bigelow " a little more is paid,-about half a cent

]Y Mr. IIELBRCNNER:-
he,.I4 o hands working by the piece arrive at the factory at the same hour as the
tither b h Work by the day i A.-Yes; the rule is the same for every one working

lej « the day or by the piece. They must arrive at the same hour. This is the

et th O t e hands, working by the piece, get their work as soon as they arrive
oblh rty? A.-At times they do not get work during the whole day, and are
Wor th t romain doing nothing up to a late hour of tho day. When they have

. A begin at the usual hour, and when they have none they simply wait.
the re they obliged to stop at the factory ? A.-They are obliged to wait.

q mn tells them to wait, they are forced to wait.
,' If those who work by the pieco arrive five minutes after the closin of the

the are emorning, have they any fines to pay ? A.-No; they have no nes, but
Q.,iiged to lose two hours and a half.
Aaes this happen at ail times, or only when there is no work for them.
dal tim1 s of the year, no matter what day, and the rules are so severe, that a

lth ago, I saw the doors closed quite rudely on a man who had been working
t4o *Men, working by the iece, loso a great numnber of hours in the weekwo, v want Of work ? A.-At t e present time, I am positive that there are some,Qi, Certainl , lose thirty hours a week in certain lines.
ta the '°uld it eo possible to give work to these mon in a regular way, and give

,i l hours free, during whic they do ne work? A.-Certainly; if the foreman
a~ give himself that much trouble, I think that it might be done. Thus, if

working by the piece, the foreman must certainly know me, and why,
eot a have ne work te do, does he keep me in the factory, and why does

a e e go home to attend to other business, which I may have to do? But,red to stop in the factory, whether I have work or not.
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te
Q.-Whon a worker by the piece finishes bis work on Saturday at nine or e

o'clock, is he forced to stop in the factory until the hour when the other ha-n
paid ? A.-IIe is not pal before the others, and I saw a man, wo-rking by the P
wanting to Ieave at twenty minutes before twelve, to go ont and got his dlinner,
who was told that he could not leave the works. a

Q.-What do you call a " team-runner?" A.-That is the contractor, or
who has a branch, for instance, to make soles, or to mount, or to heel. te&
has three or four persons working under him, and it is he that is called the
runner." The

Q.-Does this man make any profit on the bands that he employs? the
are some men who do. Do you refer to the present time, or since I hav bee
trade.

Q.-Let us speak for the present ? A.-There are some facts whicb took je of
only last week. One man had another employed under him, he realized an a'o Th
some twenty odd dollars, whilst his employee went off with oIly eight dollaro e
first had worked only four or five hours a day and the second had worked abo
hours a day. A-

Q--Are these sub-contractors absolutely necessary to conduct the work 0 dohy
No; the foreman could easily manage the thing hinself, if he chose. Why do
Io it in some branches, while in two or three roserved branches they do n A1o

Q.-Do you believe it would be unjust to get rid of these " team-runners es
higher wages to the workmen engaged in those branches ? A.-I believe thai b0e
" runners" should have long since been done away with, and tho work WOl the
been none the worse in consequence. This is the root of all the trouble 1ees
factories, and this is what brings on ail the trouble. I may say that I haf dbIe
strikes caused by the fact that contractors sometimes took salaries more than t ho
those of their employees, and that the hands who worked for these peoplO WOat t
with a slender salary, while the bosses of the establishment knew nothing a
whole transaction. her

Q.-Infine the sub-contractor is one employer in the service of anoe
ployer ? A.-Yes. tor and

Q.-The employer of a factory determines on a price with the contrac
the contractor makes another prico with bis men? A.-That is it preciselY8a they

Q.-Do these " team runners " exist in ail factories ? A.-I may say
exist in ail factories.

Q.-Do you know of any factory in which the employers have themOj uept
boot and shoe operatives, and who maintain this system in their own establ
A.-Yes. klIoiW

Q.-They must, therefore, find in it some advantage or other ? A-~ the
that the contractor is responsible for the work. le is bound to answer w
questions of the foreman and the manager. There are a foreman, a man je OF.
the employer over and above this contractor. inally, ail tie world is n d it Io
good people, and the one who works the hardest gets the least on SatUrday,
he that is the slave. .js? A

Q.-Are fines imposed on workingmen in the boot and shoe manufact
Not to my knowledge-not in the factory where I worked. r ?

Q.-Are the men made to pay for boots and shoes that may be damag ade
Yes; and if you will allow me, 1 shall set forth the way in which they are h
pay. J suppose that I am a contractor, or " team ruiner," and it So hapPthe 0

while a boot or shoe is being eut it gets damaged, then the foreman says to td
tractor: "l You are obliged to pay for this boot or shoe." It is thus unders t
the sub-contractor is paid to see that such things do not happen; and, on1 t, aid
day, ho takes that damaged shoe or boot, walks up and down the establis dten' h
takes chances, making each one pay five cents for a chance, at a raffle; an d-1 I thi
puts the boot or shoe on the table, and causes it to be drawn with dice; and'
way, often makes money therewith. .
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th 'Why are dice used ? A.-It is neither more nor less than a game to make

tabg pay the price of the boot or shoe. The contractor goes up and down the
throw *ment, and asks five cents for a chance to pay the pair of shoes. Everyone

ts the dice, and the one who wins the boot and shoe, carries it off for his fiveor t'en cents, according to the number of chances he bas taken.
ofit 1What I want to establish is this: Does not the "team-runner" receive a

order that he may answer for the boot or shoe ? A.-Yes.
huds• And when a boot or shoe is damaged, ho sees that it is paid for by the

A--Yes ; in some way or other.
• That is ho draws a profit, and incurs no responsibility? A.-Yes.

Iy Mr. WALSH:-

thi ~WII YOu tell us why those men, of whom you spoke a while ago, lose
Yeally hours a week. Is it because the employer wants to get rid of them, or is it

that the eausethere is no work to give them. A.-We shal suppose, for an example,owi atory receives an order for sewing, in that case the parties who work in the
lart (epartment get the benefit of this order, and those working in the pegging de-

tt og are obliged to take what comes along. Naturally, the boss, having a con-
g1 ae for sewing, and not having a contract for pegging, those who do the pog-
"eh obliged to go about their business, and thc boss has not to pay them, because

O work to give them.

]Y Mr. FREED:-

e-D these cases happen often ? A.-They happen in every season, because
Is the night season for one class of goods, it is not the season for another.

iHY Mr. McLEAN:-

yerLve workmen a price list in Montreal ? A.-Yes; that is to say, the em-
rice,> ay: "Let me have a look at my neighbor's list, and I will pay the same

Il e When ho has brought the neighbors list, ho says again, " Bring me the
thin o st" and when the other neighbor's list is brought, it is always the
Qand the question is as to who will pay the Ieast.

Ou have no general list? A.-No.

( Translation.)
tLIto ltIOARD, shoemaker, Montreal, sworn.

ay Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q *--Onhave heard what the last witness has just said ? A.-Yes, sir.
y r'at fave you an thing to add to the evidence which ho lias given ? A.-I can

l fy . what Mr. Ienoit has been saying ; and I must add tiat there is a consider-
Yoa ug of depression among the boot and shoe mechanies for the past few

ll caase the working man has been replaced by the machine. That is, if vou
k lIbe, 1 do not wish to speak of ail machines ; but I wish to speak of a cer-
&n oer of machines which come into straight opposition with our- handiwork,

nlOt turn out a better job than what is done by the hand. Only it
4 9dity Iter, and that is the reason that our markets are glutted with fearful

er So lluch so that we have competition on the market and that the
Sthye bootlain, and a great number of manufacturers complain as well. It is not

11alnak and shoe trade that suffers ; but business in general, because boot and
2.ters "catter the fruit of their toil among ail classes of society. This is what
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frightens business men, and if consumption is diminished, white production is incre
we cannot arrive at a good result. With regard to wages, about where I aufl W
the wages are frorm $8, $9 and $10 a week. There are men who make 9o
others who make less ; but I think that we get the highest prices bocause WO
by hand. e be

I do not wish to detain you too long. The witness who spoko before Jt to
told you pretty much what I wanted to say. If you have any questions tO
me I am ready to answer.

(Translation.)

LoUis IIORMIDAs LARAMÉE, Dry Goods Clork, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are employed in a dry goods store ? A.-Yes.
Q.-As a general rule, what are the working hours in these stores ? g

certain stores, from seven o'clock in the morning to eight o'clock in the ven the
in others, from half past five in the morning until ten and eleven 0 'cloc
evening.

Q.-Are there many stores which open at half past five in the mor*ning
Not a great number.

Q.-Is there a special reason why these stores should be open so early?
Not that I know of. ?Q.-Are not these stores situated in the neighborhood of railway stations
iNo. A

Q.-Are there many stores that close at ton o'clock at night, as yOu say
The number is pretty considerable. go

Q.-Is the business that is done at night of any importance? A e.t ha
down sensibly within the past few years. In certain streets, evening Sales
creased from 75 to 80 per cent.

Q.-Are you aware that the chief stores of Montreal-those who do
business--close early ? A.-Yes; the most influential merchants close earlY

Q.-ln what part of the city are situated those stores which close early
In Notre Dame Street the largest stores close at six o'clock.

Q.-Are there stores on St. Lawrence Main Street which close at seve1n t
A.--I think that, at certain times of the year, there are one or two stores
seven o'clock. h'

Q.-The most important? A.-Yes. h
Q.--And on St. Catherine Street ? A-There, the general raie is eig toe

The doors are closed at eight o'clock, and the clerks are retained tilt nilney
oleven o'clock at certain stores. f

Q.-Are they regularly kept in like this, or, is it only at certain tifnes
year ? A.-About five or six months in the year.

Q.-What are they employed at ? A.-They make up and assort gad
Q.-In your opinion, is this work up to eleven o'clock absolutely "al"

A.-This work can easily be done the next morning, from eight o'clock to
nine, while the clerks are not busily engaged. to

Q.-Are the young girls, employed in these stores, made to stop "P te .1
hours as the young men and the clerks ? A,-Yes; in many of the stores. 1  i

Q.-In the stores closing at eight o'clock, and keeping their peOP 0hiegy1
eleven, are young girls kept also ? A.-Yes; in certain stores, on SatuL.t', Oeloce
they are kept tilt midnight, and sometimes tilt one o'clock, and sometimue s
in the morning on Sunday.



You mean to say that they are obliged to work on Sunday morning ?
eS they oblige them to work on Sunday morning.

9 '-Up to two o'clock? A.-Yes; during the busy season.
It isQ-Are these the young ladies who wait in the store, or the dressmakers ? A.-

the rilliners who trim the bats.
is QitWhat necessity is there to keep them up to two oclock in the morning ?

or ause they deliver goodis on the Sunday morning ? A.-Yes ; on the Sunday

-By the CHATRMAN:-
havo«4To whom do they deliver them ? A.-To the customers. The milliners
the net the time to trim the hats before eleven o'clock or midnight, and they send

ont in the morning, because it is too late to send them that night.

By Mr. IIEL BRONNER:-

ald Q.-Does this happen often during the year? A.-In the months of April, May
the anut ' Particularly in May and June, it happens almost every Saturday, and in

tumni, in the month of December, it sometimes occurs.
ploy When the milliners work up to two o'clock in the morning, do the em-
the es in the shop remain in the shop also until two o'clock ? A.-No. They keep

yue len to take them home at that bonr.
' . s it to your knowledge that employees who have refused to stay until two

Ven th morning, on Sunday, or other days, have been dismissed ? A.-No; I
4 knowledge of that.

In a E ployees in stores are paid by the week, are they not? A.-By the week.
( attres they keep back the salary and only give an account.
-erh They keep an account upon the first week ? A.-They keep an account. A

ploy tI suppose, wants the money. Then he gives only an account to his em-
9 and Settles with him later-a month or, perhaps, two months after.
1~1y t oware you engaged ? By the month, the week, the day or the year ?

y tbe year generally.
Qo But how are you paid? A.-Paid every week.

Of or -nare engaged to be paid every week. In your engagement are the hours
rk stiPulated ? A.-No; not where I am employed.

e But, in a word, you are engagcd with Mr. to work for him,
sneay for a year, is it not stipulated that you shall work from such an hour to
instanen hour ? A.-Occasionally they make a certain definite arrangement for
eight i'tthat we must arrive at eight o'clock in the morning and work till half-past
ueber, te evening; but the hands that are able to obtain this favour are few in

on n you are made to work till two o'clock in the morning, either to wait
ihfllliners or for some more serious work are you paid anything extra ? A.-No.

re yen paid in money? A.--Yes ; generally in money.
fro Are there any stores where the employees are forced to take their goods

' Stoe itself ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
fails 8ousay that your engagements are made by the year. When the employer
te ys business how are you treated ? Have you any experience of such things ?

'e fi YOhad an employer who failed in business? A.-Yes; that has happened to

Pan ll you tell us what was your experience ? A.-At the ime that the
Yea 1  laW was in force we had three month's salary by preference. In these lastg we are allowed thirty days ; but really have no right to them.

Qhnt And, at the present time, in what position do you find yourself when a mer-
goe into insolvency ? A.-When a merchant goes into insolvency in the
t f June or the month of July, we are put in a very awkward position. Often

are unable to get situations before the following spring.
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Q.-And you are allowed nothing for the breaking of your contract by the in'
solvency ? A.-We have generally thirty day's salary , but there are empl 1 7o
who get nothing.

Q. -In what condition are dry goode employees when they owe money? .
The whole of their wages is seized.

Q.-Have you known fathers of families whose wages have been seized? 
Yes. I have known some.

Q.-What is the feeling of business employees on the question of the seiazre
salaries ? A.-That they be put on the same footing as working mon.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-But you would much prefer to have the seizare of salaries done awatY
altogether, would you not ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do you know of any business employees who have borrowed moneY frolo

money lenders ? A.-Yes. I know of some. x
Q.-Do you know what interest they paid ? A.-I could not tell just a
Q.-Do you know whether they paid heavy interest ? A.-Yes ; thoY P

heavy interest.
Q.-About how much ? Fifty or sixty per cent ? A.-Sometimes I have seen

man borrow a certain sum, say $5 or 86 and return the same at the end of abou
fortnight and pay $1 or $1.50 of interest.

Q.-Do you know whether this thing happens often ? A.-This thing has baP
pened sometimes to my knowledge. wgQ.-Do you know whether there are any business employees who have borro
mou ey and who have delivered a bill of sale on their furniture to the lender ?
No. I never was aware of that.

Q.-As a general thing do employees, who make purchases in the store Wbere
they are engaged, get any reduction in prices ? A. -Yes. In certain stores thefl
i8 a reduction of ten per cent and in other stores they buy cash plus ten per cet
advance on cost.

Q.-Do business employees and dry goods people serve an apprenticeshiP? -
Not a regular apprenticeship. ick

Q.-That is they go into the business young and learn whatever they canaPi jt
up ? A.-An employee can go into a store, and at the end of a year he can le l
to go into another and so on. thertQ.-Are the lads called " cash boys " generally very young ? A.-Yes i
are many who begin at ten, eleven, and twelve years. topQ.-Do they stop in the store until the doors are closed ? A.-Yes; theY
until the close. on

Q.-When the store closes at ten o'clock or eleven o'clock, or midnigbt, a"
Saturdays, do the cash boys stop in the store ? A.-Yes. De

Q.-Is it a fatiguing trade for children ? A.-Yes; very fatiguing. The de.
may be said of the yoing lads who carry parcels, although they are a little 0
On Saturdays they, too, stop in the store till midnight. * S Ioro-Q.-The young lads that you speak of, do they carry parcels on Sunday
ings ? A.-Yes; that happons very often. h

Q.-Up to what hour do they work on Sunday mornings ? A.-They haqe
certain number of parcels to carry, say three or four, or four or five, Parc
deliver sometimes. It may be only one. That all de pends on circumstances. ork 'Q.-In the months that you have just been speaking of, when Sunday Wt.ra

almost general, in the months of June and July, are these lads obliged to ret1
regularly on Sunday mornings to carry parcels ? A.-They are not
obliged.
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the 9.-ow do they know that they have to come ? A.-They are told as much
mght before. The number of these stores is not very great.

thi Q--Are the stores that close so late large or small establishments ? A.-These
8gs happen in some large stores.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -
Are you aware that girls employed in such stores have been obliged to give

eir engagement on aceount of the cost of clothing and the smallness of their
take service as domestics or housemaids ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

(Translation.)

.&LpRED VIGER, Leather-cutter, of Montreal. sworn.

BY Mr. HELBRONNER;-
Q* Yo)u are a leather-cutter ? A.-Yes, sir.

th. Q*We have already heard leather-cutters who have detailed to u almost every-
thrn that happens in their trade. Have you any knowledge of their evidence

Qgh the papers? A.-No, sir.
believ What is the sanitary condition of the shop in which you work ? A.-I

e it to be in a good condition; well ventilated and well heated also.
Qý-You are paid every Saturday ? A.-Yes; regularly every Satutrday.
ri What are the wages which you earn at the prosent time? A.-The

Week. rw aes, generally speaking, are from seven to eight dollars and a-half per
the d ut I believe that employees are not paid as they ought to bo, according to
tel do nd. I believe that those who receive eight dollars per week ought to get
b e thars, and those who have ten dollars should have more in proportion. I

e at Wages ought to be at least two dollars per day.
think t HIave the salaries been increased during the last few years ? A.-I do not

at they have been increased for fifteen years.
ýati Ras the work been increased? Are there more leather-cutters in town now,
inecres wore then ? A.-In our departmant I do not think that the number has

A. Allthe work is done bv hand is it not? There is no work by machinery?
Sverything is done by hand.

r4y QAre there many apprentices in your trado? A.-I think there are too
aaprenthat is what causes a great nuisance to the workingmen, inasmuch as the
ippredtCee engages for a while in one factory and then when ho feels that he is

9p ovOd a littie, ho goes off to another factory ; and spoils the mechanies' prices.
hng* Is leather imported already cut? A.-Upper leathers are imported from

q, and other lines of work are manufactured in other factories.
Vhich- These upper leathers imported from England, are they eut from leather

c dan '8 not made in Canada ? A.-From the same leather which is made here in

Veillc o accidents occur in your trade ? A.-In consequence of the close sur-
ce of the foreman they occur very rarely.UQni-Are there any employees who object to employing mcn belonging to Trades

A.--I do not sec any in our line.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q* Aho there men not belonging to a Union who work with you? A.-There
Who belong to the Union and others who do not belong to it.

B1Y Mr. IEAKES:-

q as there been any decrease in the wages of leather-cutters during the past
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ten years ? A.-There has beei none so far as I am concerned; but that comes fro00

work having decreased in our line. At least I think that is the reason.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-Are you aware that paper is sometimes substituted for leather in the mailn'
facture of boots and shoes? A.-That does not come within our line. It belonfgs t'O
another department, and I cannot answer that question.

February 18th.

ANDREw F. GAULT, President of the Hochelaga Cotton Manufacturing ComIPaIY?
called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Does the Hochelaga Cotton Company own the St. Anne's Cotton Mill? A.
Yes.

Q.-Does it own the Montreal Cotton Mill ? A.-No ; its works are at 'VallOe
field, and that Company is distinct from the Hochelaga Company.

Q.-Have you taken any active interest in the working of the Hochelaga
or have you left that to the manager-I mean the interior working ? A.-In *
interior working of the mill I have taken I may say no interest whatever-that is
active interest.

Q.-Have you received any notification from the Government of the ProVince
Quebec of the passing of a Factory law for this Province, and were you requir ed
conform to the law which made it illegal to employ a boy under 12 years of age
a girl under 14 years of age in the factories? A.-I never to my knowledge rece
any notice of that kind.

Q.-Now when your attention has been drawn to the employment of children
the factories will yon inforn the Commission if you think that boys under 12 r
girls under 14 years of age should be so employed? A.-I think it would be betteri
they were not.

Q.-Would you object to a law which would require that boys under 12 and gi10
under 14 should not be employed more than half their time and be compelled to g
to school in the morning or afternoon as the case might be? A.-It would, of co011
be a very serious change to tbe mill to have that law put in force, because it WOUi

necessitate having two sets of help, and they would be difficult to get. So far d
am personally concerned I would object to nothing that would improve the conditlo
of the working classes.

Q.-Do you not think that the clause of the Factory Act permitting the emnP 1y
ment of children under 12 for 12 consecutive hours for six consecutive weeks sh id
be repealed ? I may say that that clause states that the hours of labor of a ohd

young girl and woman shall not be more than 12J hours on any one day,,Or 72 hon
in a week, and such exemption shall not extend for more than six weeks in the Ye
Thus you see that this exemption can extend for six consecutive weeks for 12à
a day. A.-Practically they do not work more than sixty hours per week nodone?

Q.-Do you not think that law should be repealed so as to prevent this being
A.-I thing so far as I know thatsixt hours per week are sufficiently long hoU on

Q.-How long have you been in usiness in Montreal as a merchant, and dro'
employ commercial travellers who travel in the Province of Quebec and other
vinces ? A.-I have been 35 years a merchant in Montreal. aud

Q.-And you employ travellers ? A. -Yes; both in the Province of Quebec
other Provinces. nver

Q.-I presume that when those travellers follow your instructions yO hh
repudiate what they have done in your name? A.-We generaily agree to W
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that kifde.At the saine time we hold ourselves open to refuse orders or anything of
and we would not hold ourselves responsible for collecting money.

4ot Q.uf an agent, by your instructions, makes a bargain with a m.n, you will
iate , it? A.-No; that is the usual course of husiness.

barg presume, when those travellers, acting under your instructions, make a
With a dealer, you do not repudiate it? A.-Of course not.

A ertiP'Osume you would not act differently as president of the Cotton Co. ?
Itainly not, I believe in carrying out agreements.

you know anything of any alleged promises made by an Agent of the
hi, a Mr. Thibaudeau, to residents of the Saguenay district, with regard to wages,eV ave not been carried out by the Company? A.-No; 1 know nothing what-

e it Ail I have heard is, that a man went down to Saguenay, and brought
p ; I know nothing about what promises ho made, or what ho said.

aiQ'It has been stated here that a factory operative having taken an action
t althe Company, it was dismissed by the Recorder, who, at the same time, stated

ae ough the plaintiff had no legal, she had a moral right, to payment of the
was etatrned by her; do you know anything of this case? A.-No; I do not. When

Qt*
thin n ,9Ctober, or November last? A.-I never heard of it; I don't know any-

ean QWoUd yOu, as a general rule, consider that the factory should pay wages
athough the same had been forfeited, occasioned by trifling misconduct;

el .lt Would you do in your individual business under the eircumstances ? A.-
*ho do a r in the factory, which, I think, should be observed; that is, that people

d k should be paid; if not, there must be some way of trying to get

aryqo at I am speaking of trivial misconduct ? A.-In the factory it is noces-
ave strict rules.

SQ.-I, You think there could be exceptions to those rules ? A.-~There can bebus'inOfs to anything but there must be strict rules for the general conduct of

YOu think there may be cases where there may be exceptions ? A.-
e p1toere 18 no malice, or malicious intention, it would be quite right to make an

t Yrd't complainîts were made by parties, who had been fined, would you consider
aan dy to have the same investigated ? A.-I would refer the cases to the

est nd Would you be satisfied with his report, or would you, under certain cir-
altRethe ivestigate the cases? A.-I think that is a matter for the manager

t is none of my business, and I would not interfere.
ger ? , Pen ractically, there is no appeal froi any decision given by the man-

We W l''The nianager has full charge of the mill, and it any parties appeal to us
prtanertmtinly be willing to argue the matter with the manager, if anything of

eetOrs O outhink the levying of fines should be -strictly enquired into by the
Gl the interest of the employees of the factory? .- I don't think it

edeprove things very much. I think that is a matter of detail for the super-
too'kafter t to. It is a matter that the superintendents in every factory

fie thing5  on't think the directors should make it their business to enquire into

> to YOu not think that the operatives under your charge have a right to ap-
f U if they consider they have been ill-treated by one of your servants ?

Q.s lethey have a right if they wish to (o so.
der certaif it is merely a formal right, what would be the use of it; would you

In circumstances attend to their complaints ? A.-I have in one case
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listened to their complaints, and urged that what they asked should be gralte
That is the only time I have ever been appealed to.

Q.-Was it attended to ? A.-Yes; I believe the matter was .settled satisfactori
to the operatives.

Q.-Have you during your visits to the factory noticed any act of iiimora
or heard any complaints froim any one on that score ? A.-No, never I have
ways found the help in the mill to look respectable. I have gone throlugh iai
mills and I have nover seen any mill where the help looks more respectable th 0

1T
the Hochelaga cotton mill-that is, so far as i could see by going through the

Q.--There was nothing in the personal inspection of the mill you have ae
lead you to think there was anything wrong going on ? A. -Ñothing whatev 9
I have heard the late manager say freqiently that he considered the help as g y
class of help as any on the continent, in the niatter of morality especially. ]e
of the help in the verv highest way he could.

Q.-Would you consider it your duty to dismiss anyone who would have IUs
his position so improperly in regard to a female operative, and would you dis et
any operative, male or female, who was guilty of immoral acts? A.-If the ma
was brought under my notice I would certainly urge the manager to do it.
gentleman who was the laie manager was as high-toned a man as ever lived in
real, and at the saine tine just and generous.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Have you made a personal inspection of the factory ? A.-I havde g
through the factory frequently in a general way; I have never gone into the for

Q.-Ilave you ever paid any attention to the situation of the convemlience baf
men and women in the fatory ? A.--Never more than passing by them--
seen the place, but have never gone into them.

Q.-Has it ever coie to your knowledge (it has been stated that mon and
use the same convenience iii te faetory) that those places were not suicîe j
divided to prevent contact of the sexes ? A.-That is the only thing I have seeO
tlhis evideice that I thought might be improved, and that under any circum de'
we would alter. Wo talked the matter over last unight after secing the eVi.t ip "
and wo will certainlv endeavor to make the necessary alterations. I think it 0l
pity that men and women have to go to the conveniences bv the same entr,
though it is the case in most mills.

Q.-Would it not be improved if separate entrances were furnished to mle
women ? A.-I suppose it would he. .f theY

Q.-And would it not lessen the temptations to which women are subject tid
were released froi work say tifteen minutes before the men ? A.-I think it
be a good thine. It woul alter the work in the mill, of course. eoS?

Q.-Personally you are not cognizant of the infliction of fines on the emplo7a tter
A.-l know there is a systen of fines in all mills. I know nothing of this 01
more than it is eustomlarv to tine hands for bad work.

Q.-You are not aware whether the employees are fined for other olfeneOs
bad work ? A.- understand they are fined for any malicious damage For inl a
a boy migh t turn around and break a pane otglass through maliciousneSs. e thil
break a machine without there being any necessity for doing so. In such a cts
ho should be fined-it is the onily way to keep them right.

Q.-Are fines inflicted for any other causes than bad work and ma
breakage ? A.-For beiing late or somcthing of that kind.

Q.-They are fined for being laie ? A.--I fancy so. or
Q.-Are they fined for any other cause ? A.-I think that is about all--wo

three causes. Lif the
Q.-You would not be aware if fines were inflicted for any other causes ther

mill ? A.-So far as I know these three causes cover them; there may bce0
things that I don't know about. Fines are imposed for bad weavinig-bd wea
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eaerinci al cause of the fines, and that is through carelessness on the part of the
or Oecause hands will not take the trouble to lcarn.

k 'WOuld you consider fining of the employees for such trivial causes justifiable?
todto being reprimanded several times, if they still did not do what they were

fne, Or do, I think it would be only right either to discharge them or impose a small
ro something in order to have proper discipline.

'BY THE CHAIRMAN:-
er e That is only in case of continued offences ? A.-Certainly; not for the first

a second offence, but if the offence was continued.

BY Mr. IgAKEs:-
tion qf-JVt whose discretion is punishment inflicted ? A.-I believe at the discre-

) be foreman in the department-whatever department that may be.
eleve thhe foi'emen inflict the fines and the Company carries them out ? A.-I

y are frequently remitted.
n thefa ave you ever heard of any cases of the ill-treatment and abuse of girls

factory ? A.-Nothing was ever brought before my notice.
dire et f such did take place in the factory what would be the action of theWag br' for instance: if boys or girls were beaten by the foreman ? A.-If it

Qht befor.e our notice we would, in all probablity, have it investigated.
QAld none of those cases have been reported to the directors ? A.-No.

P0e,% it eau be a great deal going on inide of the walls of the factory, I sup-
b ut the directors ever hearing ofit ? A.-Oh, yes.b48in far as the directors are concerned they are desirous of carrying on the

88ible y n a straightforward w'ay, and making the operatives as comfortable as
* .- We have always had that in view.

y Mr. FREED:-

fCtomldave any orders been given by yourseIfs President, or by the Board of
cfhildrel the Manager or Superintendent of either of the mills regarding the age

th 9.bemlployed in those imills'? A.-I think not, it has never come before us.
at i d you say in an interview with a representative of a Montreal paper,

yty that opinion the children were working too long hours ? A.-I said it was a
they were obliged to work so long.

it inot possible to work shorter hours ? A.-It is just as I have already
bo t e would re(quire two sets of hands, and it would be difficult to get them,

on-ut is Possible to (Io away with (hildren altogether, and do the work by
,Wel 1'People, and when we got accustoned to it we might perhaps do the work
r eWork h .as, however, been the custom to employ young help in cotton mills.
Ieti . Ve'y light and there is not nuch labor about it, and probably they are

9.gJQst as' weIl in the milis as they would be about the streets.
Qt the soes it follow that if they were not in the mills they would be playing
9 reeats ? A.-The chances are they would be.

o hat Proportion of the cbildren of Montreal under ton years attend school?
you en foi the whole of Montreal.

la Q it Ano.- could not say.
behYug ar tnot fair to presume that they would be attending school and not

roud, the streets ? A.-That class of children do not seem to go to any
bir, know why it is.nettor t Veany orders been given by yourself as President, or by the Board of

%hould b Manager or Superintendent relating to the conditions under which
Q.,g 0 Inposed ? A .-- No.

ath had " leave that wholly to the Manager? A.-Mr. Whitehead up to his
cVetything in his own hands.
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By the CIAIRMAN

Q.-To-day it is Mr. Jackson ? A.-Mr. Jackson is the present Manager.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-lave any orders been given by yourself as President, or by the rd
Directors touching the contiscation of wages in case of employees leavil
service without giving notice ? A,.-We have nevor been consulted on thatt na

Q.-Do you think it right-I am not speaking of the law cn the bj
don't know what that may be-to confiscate the wages of parties leaving wtare
giving notice? A.-I suppose so if they leave without proper cause. If thY7
engaged to work out a certain term they should not leave within the term, I th'

Q.-Do you think that children under 12 years should be kept at work
tinously from 12-45 to 7-15 P.M. without an opportunity of leaving the Mill done
food or rest ? A.-They are long hours. I don't know whether that has been er
I see by the evidence that such things have occurred ; but it must have been
seldom. h thi

Q.-Do you think it is right to enploy children of 12 years at all? A.-
at 12 years a child should be able to work. thioQ.-Do you consider it right to employ children of 11 years? A.--i
11 years is the youngest that should be employed. 1 ed f

Q.-Do you consider it right that childrenî of 10 years should be emPlPy
A.-No; I think it is too young.

Q.-Do you consider it right to employ children of 9 years ? A.-No; I thi'
too young. idQ.-Yet you permit this to be done ? A.-J don't think we have a c t
years at the Mill. Some of the children of 9 are apparently older than some e
or 11. . Soy

Q.-If your superintendent employs children of 11 years you think that is the
thing of which i he directors would not approve ? A.-After iL was brought to
notice I don't think they would. Speaking for myself I would not. bitel

Q.-When the mill is operated continuously without stopping the nacne 00
from 12.45 to 9 at night is previons intimation always given to the emploYeneo
that they can provide themselves with lunch ? A.-That question 1 cannot aditi

Q.-Would an unmarried woman be permitted to work in your mill whose Co nbett6
indicated that she had been guilty of immorality ? A.-I think it Would be

Q.-If your manager or superintendent permittd1 such a thing that wonid
something the directors would not approve of? A.-I think so. .Of

Q.-If you were to employ fewer children in the mill would not the neceS Og
fining the hands be loss than it is now ? A.-I think the fines are principall ditoe
the weavers. So far as I know, the fines are geuerally with the weavers, an
are as a rule adult help. Tek

Q.-I am requested to ask you if weaving is done in Ste. Anne's mill.l t'hA 0
Q.-Why should the percentage of fines be greater in Ste. Annes Mi rt 00

Hochelaga mill? A.-That I cannot tell you, except that there may be aW o
of help there. .Ot

Q.,r-Ifyour manager stated that he himself lias educated the great aJO thel
the employees in the Ste. Anne's mili, would you consider that evidence d be g
were good help ? A.-Not necessarily. He may have help that never Wou
-some people never can make good help. iwre

Q.-If the manager has stated that the employees of the Ste. Anne's lnald b
largely educated by himseif and were superior help, I suppose that answer at eeet
final as to that question ? A.-I would be willing to take his statement to
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by the CuAIRMAN

tw a matter of fact do you know that different classes of work are made in
e r4 -s A--The class of work is different-it is a different class of goodsat Ste. Anne's as compared with the other mill.

Y r. FREED:-

e .a the amount of the fines and the nature of the offences for which the
en imposed ever been submitted by the manager to the directors ? A.-

z have taken no personal interest in the fines whatever ? A.-We only
9ht to ach things exist, we have never gone into the matter. It has never been

SThur notice
fennfi e b1 fins go into the treasury of the Company? A.-No; I think we lose
for is, ecause of the bad work that has been done, and we have to sell the

fi es price.

y the CRAIRMAN:-

en o t the mnoney goes into the treasury of the Company ? A.-The fine is
WOr-k, the work. They give you so much bad work, and you get less money for

%er If respect to which the fines are exacted. We consider that when we finety cents we, generally speaking, lose one dollar.
"Y 34r. FRLEED:

ae fine people, who work for low wages, in consideration of the fact that

t .yet learned their business ? A.-Yes; I suppose that would be correct.a nulae learning cannot expect to get the same prices as those who have been
ber of years.

44 ou fine theep them at work at low wages because they cannot do good work,
,is t Chem because they (o bad work ? A.-I cannot say about that. All 1

Ser, bte generl principle, that a poor weaver cannot earn as much as a good
Il te ae she does not produce so much good iaterial. Poor hands get, I sup-

actuali plrice, for weaving, that the better hands do, but they receive so rmuch
,ar Q- y, On account of the fines.

Y? ut is the subscribed capital of the Company? A.-Th lochelaga Com-

A.-The stock of the Company is $1,020,000.
teht Dopaid up ? A.-Yes~t - 0 YU kn0  A-Yes.

kow what the amount of last year's dividend was ? A. -Ten per

heat fould be $100,000? A.-About that.
do know as year amounted to $2,698, in the Hochelaga Mill? A.-
If th now, except from hearsay.

than 2at is the amount, as stated by your manager yesterday, that would be
Y" 9. pOr cent of the total amount of the dividend ? A.-I suppose so.

nn you have lost money by those fines ? A.-Yes; because
in much for the product those hands give us.

Mr. CARSON:-
to g %sbO
o Iharg Yu not think it would be better if, instead of fining employees, you were

beç a them? A.--I think, after fining them several times, it would ; but it
ate WagPtY to discharge them, if they were willing to work. They cannot earn

s he t dey do careless work. I think the fines are merely intended to stim-
s. to dotheir work a little better. It is no advantage to us to fine them-it
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By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do yo know that young employees, who work in your factorY, ha
supposed to sign the rules without knowing what they were signing? A.' t oda
little use making them sign them. I don't know whether it bas occurred t 4
hands have signed them. I don't understand how they can do so, because
many of them cannot write. aQ.'-Do you not think those rules should be read to the children, and
employees, before signing them ? A.-I think it would be only proper.

By Mr. WAtsI :-

Q.-Would it not be better to allow all the female help to leave thb
quarter of an hour before the men? A.-On tbinking over this matter 0 t
have already spoken, that of the women leaving before the men, I doni't 0t8 f
could be done because it would stop the whole mill. You could not keOP C0
in; if the mill was stopped they would go out in spite of you. In the case
wall we had hands jumping from the windows--you could not keep theI-
could not stop the mill and let the women go first and then the men.

By Mr. FREED:- s

Q.-Would it not be possible to have the males and females leave 'datere""
doors ? A.-That would be more practicable, but you could not make a di
regard to time for when the women left, the whole mill would stop. 9

Q.-When the mnachinery stops all the work comes to an end in the m
It would have to stop; one set of hands couild not go alone without the o e oa

Q.-If an employee of the mill should give testimony detrimental to
would that person not be in danger of dismissal? A.-I don't think SO. w op0
truth and nothing but the truth. We don't care what the result is. We are
have or whole miiill and its management gone into from the start.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Is it not a fact that people are dismissed fr-omt the factory that

knowing about it ? A.-Yes; I suppose so. The mill is conducted ic tive o
without my knowledge ; but, at the same time, I don't think that a vimdit
would be carried out from what I know of the management.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Suppose any of the hands testified against the manager could ho fot Sde
charged without your knowledge ? A.-Yes; the management of the l
pendent of me so far as that matter is concerned.

By _Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-From your experience have not low wages a tendency to impoe e tto
demoralize ? A.-I don't, think they get low wages; I think the wages i
factories are higher than in some other departiments of business. 50 a

Q.-Are there any women of 15 or 17 years earning $3.00 or $3.
A.-There may be, but a good hand will earn $7 or $8; that is something
up to. buch

Q.-When a young woman pays for board, say $3.00 she has not o
A.-I don't think they pay more than $2.00 or $2.50 down there. 18 SIOO

Q.-When she has paid for respectable board she must have a very st alolre
left for elothing and other expenses? A.-The rule is that they are f t
living with their parents. They are not often girls who are alone whO 9oneralY
there. They come there with their families and live with their parent' 1? A.

Q.-Are employees generally sought foý who live with their families?
would prefer them.
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4 that looked at when young women are engaged for the mill ? A.-We
i ha8 an advantage whore there are families, and in order to carry out ihat

e have built 50 or 60 cottages so as to give the employees of the mill nice
"'tlehomes. 6 otgss st e

]Y the CHAIRMAN :-

believe most of the girls live with their parents ? A.-A great many
tI think the young girls who go to the mills as learners wouid robably

ethe workhe' parents. I don't think a girl earning $3.50 per week would under-
otherwise.

'""11 MoRUIc, Montreal, called and sworn

"Y the CHAIRMAN
a are one of the directors of the IIochelaga Cotton Company, I believe ?and selling Agent as well.

ave YoU taken any personal interest in the internal working of the Mill ?

4 on ti Visit the mill now and again, I suppose ? A.-I an in the mill very
N. % sometimnes two or tbree times a week.

ity g ave YOU ever perceived anything that would make you suspect any immo-
8l there ? A,-Never.

ave aY Complaints ever been made to you on that score ? A.-Never.
you had seen anything you would have enquired into it ? A.-Yee.

ty Mr. IMLEAN .

ot ua lon through the different departments every time you visit the mill ?
-y. Ly duties bring ne no more immediately into contact with the Man-

P'obably the character of the business I have in hand would take me to a
the mili.

13y Mr. HAKEs

e iever know nothing about immorality in the mills of the Company ? A.-I
heard a Word about it.

ren Cocncur in Mr. Gault's remarks in regard to the conveniences ? A.-
eiver. he In passing through the mill the entrance to the conveniences, but I

>t ard any complaints regarding them. I quite concur in the remark of
S h en he stated that it might be advisable to have them altered, and no

t qhVt1'li be atteided to at once.
o0 ao e interest of the morality of the employees would it not be advisable
q.eter convenient or not ? A.-Decided ly.
o n Ia You tell us why your rules compel employees of the Cotton Mill to

Ioi a holidays ? A.-No, I think it is customary. I don't know of any
%e r the city that shuts down on the holidays unless, it may be, on Christmas

a O i4. day.

hip k"d into consideration the long hours the people are employed, is not it
a d eprive them of the holidays ? A.-I think not. The hands work ten

and although the hours are somewhat long the labor is not severe.
-týhat o1 think that two holidays in the year are sufficient for working peo le ?
ùe o a another question. They have the Saturday afternoon-the mill closes

On Saturday. I work a great deal longer myself, i can assure you.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You would not refuse an employee absence for one day if ho reque
A.-Such a matter as that is entirely in the hands of the manager. eo

Q.-l mean so far as you are concerned ? A.-If any of my employees ø
me-and they cone frequeitly, asking to go away, leave is granted to then
something unusual occurs. 01

Q.--Oue of the Commissioners wishes to know whother you oblige your ,

work on Dominion Day, for example ? A.-I don't know. 1 would require d
consider such a question as it would depend upon special circumstanlceS-
think I would take the ground of compelling the men to work on that day.

By Mr. McLEAN
Q.-Supposing an employee wished to be absent from the mill and e

you instead of the manager and you gave him permission would ho suffer awfab
A.-I would not dare do such a thing as to give an employeo permission to
that would be entirely out of my pro vince as a director.

By the CHAIRMAN:- t
Q.-You leave that to the manager ? A.-Yes, wholly. In such natt b

internal working of the mill we have nover taken the position of doing anY Ibo
we have left ail those subjeets entirely in the hands of the General Maa
connected with a number of other mills, and it is so in overy mill with 0 ,1
connected, as it is I think with overy mil in the United States, both W0

cotton.
By Mr. FREED:- 0 e

Q.-As a matter of fact do you believe that an employee does get Pe rm îl
leave the mill ? A.-From the mill ?

Q.-Yes, say for a day ? A.- -I have no knowiedge. I have been ing be
when I have asked foi sone one and I have not noticed him there-he l
for the day.

Q.--You think they get occasional permission to leave ? A.-I think

By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-Have you, the Manufacturers of' Cotton, a conbination or organiza ad
-There is a Cotton Association in existence. Ail Cotton Manufacturers
members of it. oc

Q.-Have you any objection to telling us what the objects of the e oaltO
are ? A.-The generaI object of the Associatior is the regulation of th# t?
the mills and the value of the goods. te

Q.-They regulate the prices of the cotton, do they ? A.-They reg
output of the milis and the value of the goods-Yes. o

Q.-A re there any fines imposed on members of the Associat' for Veiol
the rules ? A.-I don't think it is necessary for me to answer those qu
though there is nothing in them specially.

J. K. WARD, recalled:

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are you connected with the Hochelaga Cotton Company ?
Q.--Are you a shareholder in the company ? A.-No.
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Wit A~re you connected with the St. Anne's Mill ? A.-No. I am connected
the Montreal, St. Henri, Coaticooke and Magog Mills.

By Mr. FREED :-

n -You have heard mention made of fines, respecting Hochelaga and Ste.
ko ' ? A.-The conditions are about the same in all the milils I have any
of aledge of. The fines imposed are more especially fining weavers. I never heard

y fines being inposed in any other branch of the industry except weaving.

BY the CHAIRMAN:-

tht ave you ever heard any complaints about immorality in Cotton Milis,
al4 d* regards any particular mill ? A.-No ; I have not, I have not heard ofd'rectly.

r As a director of milIs have any complaints been made to you ? A.-No.
th egard to the question of having separate closets for employees I know that in all

1irt s have anything to do with, the closets for the females are not in the same
d of the building as are those for the males, but are entirely separate. I have

apar 0t that it would be desirable, if it was convenient that they should be as far
tLt tha Possible, perhaps one at one end of the flat and another at the other end;
ave atWould involve considerable more expense. The closets in the mills that I

kr owni are separate and distinct though in the same part of the building. In
Pos gtO the question of fines I may say that I have never heard of fines being im-
lroost or any derelictionu of duty or carelessness in my experience, but they were

fork b tirely confined to the weavers, because most of the other hands in the mill
i -Y the day, and it is not easy to find fault with any of their work, but in weav-
akit i8 Very easy to find individuals who should be fined as every piece of cloth is

did it aand when it goes to the cloth-looker for examination it is easy to know who
who should be fined if th e work is bad.

-Y the CHAIRMAN:-

q 0. - you think it would be a good provision if the law were to specify the
AIt o'f water closets to oe provided according to the number of hands employed ?
th t right possibly be regulated by law, but I think of course those are matters
ara 4le taken into consideration by the architect before the mill is built, and closet

geloy ents are made in proportion to the number of hands proposed to be em-

The "You think the contractors or architects should see to that matter ? A.-
ana tractors would hardly look into it, it would be a matter more specially for the

gor architect.

7 Mr. WALsH :-

nIie Q'Then it would be a more question of expense to have them made separate at
of the building or at the other ? A.-Yes.

thi8 Q o yOu not think in the interest of all concerned it would be better to have
one ? A.-I think it would be.

deali.QjAnd the expense would not he a very large amount ? A.-Not a very great
tbh, e fitting up of the closets would be the same whether at one end or at the

Dose The drainage of the building must be made under any cireumstances I sup-and the Connections would not cost very much ? A.-Undoubtedly so.
ekh hAnd a great deal of familiarity wouid thus be avoided ? A.-Of course. It

ever te Tnodesty of young people to have to go it conveniences before others.
, it is a matter of detail and it wouId he desirabh to have it done as I have

e question of the Factory Act has been referred to. I would say that in my
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opinion though we have a Factory Act now that is the law at present, it haiVng e
proclaimed.-l believe we have both a Dominion and a Provincial law now.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

There is no Dominion Act.

By the WITNESS :-

The Provincial is based upon the Dominion Act.

By the CHAIRMAN

Upon the Ontario Act.

By the WITNEss:-

We have at ail events a Provincial Act which is law really though not PtitO.
operation for the simple reason that Inspectors require to be appointed by theolà
ernment. We think in some factories with which I am associated that ther h of
be a law put into operation to regulate the hours of labor of childrei and the adre»
children and so on, an Act something like the Imperial Act under which cht
are not allowed to work more than seven hours a day, and have to go to schoo' b)being compulsory education in force there. If that could be done here it c
very desirable-there can be no question about it. That is on general P ri
but unless such a law was applied throughout the whole country it wo.d tbh
difficult for one mill to compete successfully with another when one mill carre el
out and another did not. A general law would of course be required to affe
alike so that all the mills might be placed on the same footing.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-W ill you have a statement of the fines imposed in your mills selt to
Commission. A.-I will, bul it will take some little time to prepare.

JoHN S. HALL, Advocate, Montreal, called and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You are a practicing advocate in this city ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are the goods exempted from seizure ? A.-The goodsi ø

from seizure in the Province of Quebec are those set forth in articles 556, 5
558 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The articles are as follows, viz.:- .

1. The bed, bedding and the bedsteads in use by the debtor and his famiY
2. The ordinary and necessary wearing apparil of himself and his family og
3. One stove and pipes, one crane and its appendages, one pair of andir-ons, rko

set of cooking utensils, one pair of tongs und siiovel, one table, six knives, si t %i
six plates, six teacups, six saucers, one sugar basin, one milk jug, one es
spoons, ail spinning wheels and weaving looms in domestic use, one axe, ola
one gun, six traps, such fishing nets and seines as are in common use, and ten
of books;

4. Fuel and food, not more than sufficient for thirty days, and not excedillg
value twenty dollars ; r for

5. Two draft horses or oxen, one cow, two pig, four sheep, and their foddebrdiî
thirty days, together with one plow, one harrow, on wr ingeigh, one0 ,00 o
one hay cart with its wheels, and the harness necessary for. farming pur
sewing machine, one washing machine and a wringer;
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t. 1ls and implements or the chattels ordinarily used in his trade to the value

erees to the extent of fifteen hives.
Are notlrthle, the things and effects mentioned in paragraphs four, five and six
f 1 % thpt fromi seizure and sale when the suit is to recover the price of their pur-

de, orey have been given in pawn. Under Article 557 books of account, tities
og t Other papers in the possession of the debtor are exempt from seizure, sav-

The enttioned in Article 565.
1. e 1oWing are also exempt from seizure, under Article 558, viz.:-
2. 11-ecrated vessels and things used for religious worship;
3. 6 imentary allowances granted by court ;
sei Of money or objects bequeathed upon the condition of their being exempt

t Sums'of money or pensions given as aliment, even though the donor or
5. as not expressly declared that they should be exempt from seizure;
A "lges and salaries not yet due.

401d f0I'enatary allowances ani things given as aliment may, however, be seized and
t îmnentary debts.
p er Article 628 the following are also exempt from seizure, viz.:-
8aopens of persons belonging to the army or the navy;
Co4nt. es Of public officers ;

ielson ogtgent emolument and fees due to ecclesiastics and ministers of worship. by
their actual services, and the incone of their clerical endowment

As aries of school teachers.
t4 a enment to Article 558, there was a statute passed by the Province of Que-

selr ictoria, Chapter 18, declaring that wages due to laborers shall be liable
abor,,er,0ny for a proportion not exceeding one balf ; and under Section 2 the word
enç1th shal be applied only to those who work and are paid by the day, week or
al e rs). By an amiendment to Article 628, a statute of the Province of
all 8bictoria, Chapter 12, that. " In future the salaries due and to become due
tire u th cervants or enployees, in the Province of Quebec, shall be liable toi tl 1t

the e o P'Oportions hereinafter set forth, for any debt incurred subsequently
ined - n into force of this act, notwithstanding any provision to the contrary

e Articles 558 and 628 of the Code of Civil Procedure of Lower Canada.
1. A Poportions of such salaries liable to seizure shall be:

F4441 Qt]. fifth Of every monthly salary, not exceeding one thousand dollars per
2. k

Ceed fourth Of every monthly salary exceeding one thousand dollars but not
a. tO thousand dollars per annun.

atheAt rdof every monthly salary exceeding two thousand dollars per ainum.
&ed alo provides how the salaries shall be attached by means of a writ

% h n left vith the head or deputy head of the de artment or office, in
e ufor Pblic servant or employee is employed. Under 31 ict., c. 20 provision is

c1 ierain exemptions to people who occupy certain public lands. The summary
as follo s p

fsj o the tirme of the occupation of any lot of land, and during the ten yearstrifthe issue of patents for the lands of settlert, conceded and granted as afore-
tot edlare bowing chattols shall, without prejudice to article 556 of the code of civil

bats e exempt from seizure under any writ of execution issued out of any
th he ever, in this Province."ýtatmit, th.
the 67,e ntut the goes on to describe seven classes of articles, being very muchl
t4 ""t, e ofptions as are provided in Section 556, extending the articles to meet

e are 6 settler. Under Section 6, vehicle' and other implements of agricul-
It Q rÀpted from seizure.

Serat is Your opinion as to the law respecting the seizure of wages ? A.-
25 ps a little difficult to forn an opinion on that question, but I am quite
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convinced the present systein of seizing wages in the Province of Quebec Sh y
abolished. There is difficulty in deciding as to how far the wages of a worliT b
should be seized. Some people have argued that the seizure of wages sh ther
abolished altogether while others have contended that to abolish seizure altoeW0¢
would, to a certain extent, affect the credit of the working classes. The aW . by
exempt one-half the wages of a working man from seizure, and I think if "et .
garnishment of wages were abolished entirely and it were left in the hands Ofa) À
to use his discretion as to whether the defendant was able to pay the debt tem
what tine, all parties would be reasonably satisfied. As there is at the presenterto
a provision exempting one-half of the wages from seizure in certain cases of Ca
persons, it will be a fair proposition to exempt them altogether, say up to thesg,
$25 especially as the costs of executing by garnishment are so heavy. For ins 0
if a working man has a judgment against him for any amount under $2550
earning $7 a week, one-half his wages can be seized every week, namely
balance being exempt from seizure, and yet the lowest possible costs of the exc d e
of seizure would be $3.50, that is allowing bailift's services within one luijî' 1.
the bailiff had to travel a greater distance, of course, expenses would be heaVîe d
cases where the judgment is between $25 and $40 the cost of seizure would be
between $40 and $50 it would be $7.

By Mr. HIEAKES :--

Q.-Will you tell us if those exemptions from seizure apply in cases of
for rent ? A.-They do. e

Q.-Are tools also exempt ? A.-Tools and implements, and other article
in this trade, to the value of $30, are exempt.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :to

Q..-Under the law of the Province of Quebe, can employees bo o 1rnp
work on legal Holidays ? A.-I do not know that the question ever before e
der ny notice. . ot

Q.-I sec that, in the regulations of the Hochelaga Cotton Manufac Urin%
pany, there are these words: " Employees are required to work on all holiday 0 d,
two, Christmas and New Years Day." A.-I nover saw that regulation before,
course, it is a very important question to answer off hand. o ath

Q.-This question is important because, if an employee is absent 011 one ofe t
days, ho or she is liable to lose fifteen days salary. A-If you chose tO lea
will give you an answer on that question.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What are the legal holidays of the Province of Quebec ? A.--TheY are
forth in article 2, of the code of civil procedure, namely:

1. Sunay.o,
2. New Year's Day, the Epiphany, the Annunciation, Good Friday; the o )

sion, Corpus-Christi, St. Peter and St. Paul's Day, All Saints' Day, (the Conce
and Christmas Day;

3. The Birthdav of the Sovereign; t 0h
4. Any day appointed by royal proclamation, or by proclamation o

ernor, as a day of general fast or thanksgiving; Easter Sunday, Ash W edue
Dominion Day.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What is the privilege given to laborers, clerks, or others, for wage ? f
That article is defined by article 2006, of the Civil Code, giving them the priVlO
three months salary in arrears.

Q.-In what position is the balance ? A.- -For the balance, they would ra114
ordinary creditors ou the estate.
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BY Mr. HEAKEs:
o<rniThat applies to employees in stores? A.-Those not ernployed in stores

ave the preference for arrears covering three months.

B Mr. FRIEED:

t~ ell ul what meaning the courts give to the word " compagnon "; do they
Sthe 'Ord to what we understand as journeyman in English ? A.-Yes.
not Are You able to tell us whether a workingman, signing a contract, which he
Sred, thand which bas not been read to him, would be held by the courts to be

Y that contract ? A.-If he disputed the contract ?
to iA.-I presume he would dispute the contract, and say he was induced
to hi y rror, or in some other way, and if lie proved that it was not read over

f 10fdoubt the judge would take that into consideration.
Snot r aperson h as simply signed his name in a book, and it was proved that he
nld 4be the document, and that it was not read to him, would he be held to be

the Contract signed by him? A.--Unless he urged some other grounds, he
14 held Vo be bound by it, for it would be taken for granted that it was read to

at uppose he should prove that it was not read to him and he never read it
t hi t te result? A.-le would have to account for the fact that he had

F. rI1ature to it. If lie said he put his signature to it through some error or

Q a r n and proved it, no doubt the judge would relieve him.
an thoug lt on signing it that it was simply for the purpose ofgetting

Probathe -record how would it stand ? A.-If that could be shown the judge
d y relieve him.lnder those circumstances if a workman should leave without notice wouldq1ýStin 1 for his employer to deduct fifteen days' pay from his wages? A.-If that

51ly e 1p and the defendant showed to the udge that he thought he was
be )aying a pay roll or something to get himse f on the roll and books of the
th ot aside atTart of the agreement which might require him to give notice would
acrtan ano he would be bound by the ordinary municipal by-law which provides

Q. notice shall be given.
t how PPose an operative knew of this rule as a common rule of the establish-

Q. a d the case stand ? A.-He would be bound by that.
ther he Rigned it or not? A.-Yes.

B3Y Mr. REED:----

4 Ployer a Was not bound by that contract would the cormmon law give theher Bthority to deduct any of the wages due? A.-The judges have held in
t abfereeases that the employees are bound to give notice, and if the employers

plo a certain amount of damage which they consider equal to the wages of
ýl, they generally lose the case.
h'I collel aw then would warrant the employers in assessing the damages done

or ee tng the amount from the nioney due the employee A.--Te cases that
let geralp have been cases of wages due to men amounting to $7 or 88 and the Court
t4 i u considered that the damage done to the employer from the men having

t eqh b to this sum ; and in a great many of those cases the employer shows
Splacbe en to some little trouble or inconvenience in getting a man to take the

•e* That is what our judges in a variety of cases have held here.
Mr. BELBRONNER

-as the iîoj% 8 he the right of retaining wages due to an employee without
e attr before the Court ? A.-He assumes that right and the judge bas

ee *i that he is right and sometimes he may say that he is wrong. If an
and unable to come to work he is paid his back wages.
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Q.-The law already provides that an employee, leaving his work with o
notice, may be sentenced either to a fine or imprisonment or to both can he 0
compelled to lose his wages ? A.-An action under which he would be fi 0 0
imprisoned would be an action before a justice of the peace or the Recorder 0
in this city, and any action in regard to wages would be an action before thfe
Court, and therefore, when the question arose, the judge might decide thatht
individual had suffered fine and imprisonment he had sutfered sufficient Punis 8

Q.-Then in no case has an employer the right to take the law in his0' 0
and keep the rnoney ? A.-No; he has no such right, generally the employer
the employee to sue for it.

By Mr. HEF.Alus-- tber
Q.-Will that apply to journeymen mechanics, as well as to journeylOfl' Ye

businesses ? A.-It has always received a very liberal interpretation fro bet
judges, because this code was formed on a law that existed many years ago,
those were principally the classes of men who could claim the privilege.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-The judges give it a wide interpretation? A.-Yes; a very wide interp
tion.

By Mr. HEAKzs:~ b
Q.-In case of a builder failing, and leaving a building under construtiol' th#

unfinished, would that law protect the working men engaged on the building t
extent of three months' wages ? A.-In my opinion, it would not. b

Q.--Would it protect them to any extent ? A.-If a man failed, as theY f0»
frequently, under the Insolvent Act, and the estate was distributed, a working g
would come in as a privilege creditor on the general estate. It is my o ni
the working man would have no particular privilege on the works at the P
time.

Q.-Not on the building on which they had given their:labor ? A.--L ro
see there is a case reported in Volume 22 of the Canada Law Journal, wh0 Ili
question came up. here was a statute passed in the Legislature of Queb bO
45 Vict., c. 17, which purported to give sub-contractors, and workmen on thet
ing, a certain amount of privilego for their wages remaining unpaid. The if h
provides that this can be done by means of a notice given by the working In a
was un paid, or by the sub-contractor, or contractors, if he was unpaid, as re
in whicz he had a privilege. But I am not aware of any particular casO * ,
statute has been acted on. It is simple in its terms, but, for some reas5f to 010
has taken advantage of it; sometimes it is a long time before a statute g
common use.

(Translation.)

10th February, 19

BENJAMIN ANTOINE TESTARD DE MONTIGNY, Recorder of the City of
sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-The Commission is desirous of knowing the reasons which you have t 0j
for having permitted masters and employers of labor to chastise the cbulCho A
them. Tie Commission would wish to hear your explanations on this h ervant 0
Well, it happens often that questions and disputes between master and settea»ePl
brought before the Recorder's Court, which is the natural tribunal for their
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a ver, these are indirect questions which arise in regard to offences which come
1r Ilfder the jurisdiction of other Magistrates, as, for instance, cases of assault.

tased re Occasion, several times, to pronounce blame on foremen for having exer-
ded erty whic I deemed unreasonable. But I have discharged others when I

toei that the chastisement was deserved. I have had occasion, more than once,
40o e My opinion on this point, in the presence of masters and apprentices,
Of torrecup before me, and I laid it down as a principle that the master has the right

oV ton on the person of his servant, and more particularly bis apprentice.
nn always,-and this weil understood,-that the correction be within thethe of reason. In order to inake them seize my thought better, I have given

8h examples by saying, " Well, sir, you have a right to give an a prentice a
4 g YoI have a right to pull him by the ear, gently; you have a rig t to strikeO dn th hands, and then on his posterior, or any part of the body, where there is

dger that the child's health nay be in any way damaged or injured."

Mr. FREED -
the a boes the law allow this ? A.-That is the interpretation that I put upon

9aVe an YOU give us the chapter or the text of the law, according to which youeor Pl 0 o ion ? A.-I gave that opinion, because I consider it in accordance with
t4e sense, which is the natural law, and conforn with positive Divine law, and

d al . I did not think that I should be called Lupon to cite the law; but I can
t}e Commission desire then, a great number of authorities on this point.

the We ask vou only for what you are willing to give as? A.-Yes. But if
on s11sion wishes 1 will send in the authorities. Evervthing depends, natural-

st ct is Understood by reasonable, or rational correction. That depends on acl1umstances, such as the age of the child, his constitution, etc.

By the CHIAIRMAN:-
oin Ou wish to say-is it not so--that every case deserves a special interpret-eand attention? A.-Without doubt. It is within the discretion of the
rhit judge the correction which meets the case, and which wili be reasonable.

Pdorrectio n may be reasonable in one case, but not in another. Everything
elnd it alhe age of the child, its sex, and the degree of insubordination. More-

e eso adepends on the power which the employer, or master has-power which
y sa ferred ipon him by the parents before giving him the charge. This is1ecati ay that it is. particularly in the case of apprenticeship, that this right exists,

Cy argly, apprentices are placed in the care of the master in order that ho
arge of them, to act as the father of a family towards them.

By mir. IIEAKEs:-

1% rj oI look upon this as reasonable correction-throwing a girl of eightoen
Jd .eage on the floor and thon striking her with a stick of wood ? A .- I could

the bn a Simple question such as this, because, in my capacity as judge, I am
t Oa t of hearing both sides and looking into the circumstances of the case; and
Sp y,niy custor, after hearing one side to listen to the other. All depends on

ti at mfight be made. All that I can say is that, in the case of apprentices,t o bhen the father has entrusted his child to the employer-I hold that his
rrcton goes a' far as that of the father.

th4 t the defendent in a case before the Recorder admitted that an individual
yo1 down a young girl of eighteen years of age and had thon struck ber,

ces Ot thtis individual guilty of assault ? A.-All depends on the circun-the e manner in which she was struck, on the way in which she was thrown
4eZds le and generally on the manner in which she was treated, in fine the resulta a host of circumstances; and that is the reason why, in a case of assault,
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there are fûfty different decisions. There exists another inconvenient thing ib
delivering decisions on facts submitted outside of the Court; because the case
come up before me and that would be sufficient to cause my authority to be
tioned.

Q.-Is it not a dangerous system to allow certain individuals to corret t
employees, particularly when it is considered that the bearing of men is very diUrI1
with each person ? A.-It is dangerous as ail rights are whea they are abused. Fo0
own part, as father of a family, I correct my children, and when I sent them to se
I authorized the master to correct them. I have children-and I have got 
twelfth-who never noeded correction, and I have others whom it would be imPiIl
to deal with if they were not corrected. t

Q.-Did you ever give permission to any employer in Montreal to00.
children? A.-No; I have no permission to give any one. Only I express
opinion upon the Bench, and thus people have based their mode of action upoD
opinion. t

Q.-One of the Commissioners believes that some one bas declared befor 1
Commission that ho had been authorized toe correct children who had been appret I
to him? A.-I have never given permission to correct children, and the proof I
could not give such prmission is that in a case where a person should correct 810
ho could be brought before another magistrate who would have considered 01 .¿Os
mission as unwarranted. I think, however, that he would have based his deci
on what I had said.

Q.-Did you ever give a commission to a constable in a factory in M ibl
A.-Yes, sir, certainly; I often swear them. I do not know whether these 5 il
constables are for factories or anything else; but every day I swear in op
constables. A

Q.-Does the law of the Province of Quebec allow an employer tO en 1
special constable in bis establishiment, with the object of correcting his emplPOy¢
A.-Every magistrate is authorized to name special constables to carry out the b
of the employer or to maintain the peace; but I do not know any laW te
authorizes a magistrate to appoint a special constable, with power to corre
children. la

Q.-Does there exist a law which authorizes an employer to lock up his 
in a dark chamber or " black-hole," or in any other apartment? A.-The hto
whieh I referred meroly gives in a laconic sense-liko ail good laws-the rI hAv
correction, and of what this correction consists depends upon circumstances a o
already said. If you wish to know my opinion, upon the question-upon the ott
whether locking up a child in a cell is reasonable correction, I am of opinion etiOg
can be done and that, indeed, there is less danger in carrying out such corad
than in striking the parties, provided, however, that it be not in a place whicwo
injure their bealth, and that they be not deprived of proper food.

Q.-Do you consider that the permission given to a " boss" to correc hi
apprentice allows him to shut that apprentice up in a dark room and deprive tjos
food, air, light and other necessaries of life? A.-When I said that the cor 0ch
ought not to affect the health of the child I answered that question, inasto

light and food are necessary to health.
Q.-Does the law define the limit of corporal punishment as concerns

this province ? A.-Not at ail. I don't know that it does.
Q.-Is it to your knowl*dge that a man bas been sworn as a special con' If

after having been dismissed from the regular police force of the city of 3oed 6
A.-I have no knowlodge of it; but it is possible that such imight have hapP
because, in the police, as in any other body, when a man is repentant and has
proofs that ho has been corrected, ho can again be admitted to it. c f

Q.-Is the precaution always taken to obtain information as to the ch5t d f
the men who apply to be sworn in as special constables ? A.-That iS thO g,-a
the chief, because it is ho who names them. The only thing that I have tO
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th an old formula-when they are brought before me to be sworn, is to make
I ak ear that they will do their duty to the best of their knowledge and ability.

the f len swear that they do not belong to any secret society, and I also make
e to be faithful to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen.

Care 9 What surveillance is exercised over a special constable who is sworn to take
ainst hhe factories ? A.-The surveillance is that when there are complaints

ht e agistrate ascertains whether or not ho has done his duty, when hoht b fore him.
S Isi there no other supervision, except. when they are accused before the

aibyrae? A.--There is the supervision of those who employ thom. They are
take caO proprieto-rs either of factories or shops who need special constables tost t0 of them, and, if they fail in thoir duty, they are discharged. In this con-

1siopervin over them.

BV Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

pdeMr. Recorder,-There was yesterday expressed a difference of opini n as to
Nvo , bt Which you had rendered. Will you allow me to recall the facts. Perhaps

e e aei to give us the reasons for that judgment. lore are the facts:-Four
PanUng girls in the Hochelaga Cotton Factory instituted an action against the
the. to cover wages which had been withheld from them, because they had

her) in ork without giving notice to the Company. I was myself (Mr. Helbron-
y statt when you gave judgment. Yon maintained the position of the Coin-

t K1 ilg that the girls had no right to recover their wages. The difference is
dre a8 Under the impression that, after baving delivered your judginent, you
h the repl)esentatives of the Conipany then in Court, and said to them: -
tily . Obliged to condemn theso young girls; but I believe that they acted
e.> wthout bad intention, and I would ask the Company to pay them theireve b lere are the circumstaices in dispute. This happened in the month of

% ast ? A.-- remenber that. It often happens that the employees of fac-
tht othout specially mentioning cotton factories bring their principals before

at the r Court to recover thoir wages, and, in this special case, I remember
hebi . Was one condition. There was a condition, that they had signed, if I re-

0at - r Which in every particular they had acquiesced, which was as follows:-
%e theseaving without notice a portion of their wages would be forfeited." 1 cou-

tçt cone e engagements as sacred as the law itself, provided, however, that they be
Oi whicy to good morals and to the law. And I take occasion to reply to a ques-

gofed dehas already been addressed to Mr. IIall, of whether employeos were
s.ide Pie un agreement to that effect, to work on holydays. For mysolf I

Ieee that ln engagement made contrary to the religious convictions of an em-
t o imorl. When, in a case where I arm obliged to maintain the proton-

er- oanemployer, who confiscates, according to agreement, a portion of the
ar a hemployee, I do so because I am so obliged by the law; but in this ar-
oae which has been submitted to me by the learned Commissioner (ar.

es, ) I remember, in effect, that I recommended the factory to pay the
tqce the factory had immediately found employees to replace them, and that
y th.e ctory had suffered no loss.

y Mr. HEAKES
th.re 1%an thore ever appeals from your decision ? A.-From all my decisionsS i rappl, and I am well satisfied that such is the case. There is an appeal

the lrt rcourse by certiorari, and althou h sometimes the law refuses the apneal
re oa the judges the he Superior ourt generally decide that there is always

ertorari, which is a want of privilege. With this I am content.
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R. W. EATON, Manager of the Merchant's Cotton Manufacturing Compn8DY,
Henri Mills, Montreal, eallied and sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-IHow are fines levied rin ycur mill ? A.-We levy what we call necesfa
fines ; not excessive fines, because I don't know of a case where a fine is impos
any grave offence, but the employee is discharged.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-For what offences are those fines imposed ? A.-For poor work, which I
evidently roduced by negligence. r

Q.-u pon what class of operatives are they imposed ? A.-The great rnioe
are irnposed on operatives employed in weaving cloth. Or

Q.-Are any fines iiposed for carelessness in dropping cotton on the fl0or
anytlhing ofthat sort. A.-I don't think they are anywhere.

Q.-Or for loud talking ? A.-No. ces
Q.-Or for lateness in coming to work? A-No. For those classes Of e b go

we dtischarge the operatives if they are persisted in after the first cautiofl
overseer. onr

Q.-Can you tell us what amount of fines was imposed last year? A .
wages last year amounted to $100,000.00 within $50.00 ; oui- fines were
That is on all the operatives an average of less than If cents a week. I say t
make our fines excessive because we believe in discharging our help for reP
offences. tssQ.--When a fine is imposed for inferior work do the goods aflected in that
necessarilv go into seconds ? A.-Five per cent of our goods are seconds, and ch «
bably that is the case with every mill in Canada. This is one twentieth upoil .,Pl
lose ten per cent. Our production is decreased by poor work for which fine af tht
posed by 1-200 or on an out, put of $400.000 our out-put was decreased 1-200 0o
aniount, and the fines imposed are about 1-400. In other words we extracted
the hielp in fines about one-eîghth of what we suffered from wholesale dealers- f tbe

Q.-Are no good, put into seconds except those spoiled by the careessness
operatives ? A.-Goods not of first quality. p

Q.-So all of those inferior goods are not due to the fault of the work P ot
A.-Not always, because it niay be in sone cases due to causes that they cOU V
preveit. In taking a piece of cloth from one department to another it In' o
some accident roll off and get caught in something which night not be the
any one. ipto

Q.-You are not able to tell us then the quantity of goods which are Pu oS
secols because of bad work on the part of the operatives ? A.-No; 1 C'%i1g
now that, as a rule, our fines would be about on1e-half what we suffer in the 'e
rooin. Of course, there is negligence on the part of small help, which '"
expect. This you meet by their lower pay. heroe d r

Vou fine the smnall heip ? A.-Thre is only one departent W

fine the enployees, and that is in the spooling room for bad work thore, it th È
the result of simple negligence, because it is the most simple operatioin st0d 1
Bad work in the department is very detrimental later on and when it is perito
we sometinies impose a fine, simply a matter of a few cents, to call their attentiar1
the bad work. We impose a fine also in order that the parents may seO I cetiL8
on the onvelope, that it may thus attract the parents attention-they Secel 0fo
marked as a fine and they will want to know about it. They will then find .n
the children how it occurred, or they will go to the overseer and speak about i
that generally efléets the result w e desire.

Q.-Do you infliet corporal punishment upon your hands ? A.-NO re frUIO
Q.-What are the hours of labor in your mill ? A.-Our hours of labor a ed

half-past six in the morning to six at night, three-quarters of an hour being
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tkn. On Saturdayis we stop at three o'clock. In our mill the cleaning of the
the ti ry is done during the ruining hours. The time I have spokea of includes

from when the engine starts till it stops.
Q you ever work at night ? A.-Sometimes.

tlo n case you work at night is there any stoppage for supper? A.-We worki than a quarter past seven ut night.
Q When you work to a quarter past seven do you keep straight on? A.-Yes.

%a Q ýo the hands have any opportunity togetfood ? A.-Yes; but there is hardlv
Milla atmtnent in the miill in which the operatives (o not work ail the time. In a cotton
whil operative is employed every moment. Children, men or women have to eat

e the achinery is going if the mill works to a quarter past seven.
'Wouî &'Would they be able to do that without detrimnent to the work ? A.-They

Shave an opportunity during a few minutes.
be liQrIf the foreman came in and found the operatives so employed would theyQ Y to be reprimanded for it? A.-Not in a case like that.
4d Q~11ave you ever seen it done yourself? A.--We have only run extra once,did 1have been conniected with this mill two years. At that time the operatives
thought icare to work extra, and they asked why I wanted to work extra. They
0n11denet was a way adopted to get extra work from them. J took them into my

, and told them thore was a certain number of orders which by the ordinary
'Wa4 af of the mili we could not get out in time. If those orders woro not filled I
to thi'a the wholesale dealiers would not order again, an-d J considered it as much
t etly iadvantage as to ours that this should be done; but I remenber very dis-
eice &told them ut that time, that after tho pierf'orned the extra amount of
i et equire, the overtime would stop, The records of our books show that the

fi oVea was something enormous ut that time. I do not believe the hands
nr me. There are, however, periods in a contracted market like that of

beean Wen overtime is necesrary for a certain time; in fact, at some seasons it bas
ows essary to stop the mills and in other soasons to run overtime. The ups and

qaIvery great here.
Ow are the water closets in the mill, are they separate for the sexes ?

18 a new mill, and there are modern conveniences.
re the approaches to the water closets separate ? A.-Yes.

Durat e ?a man could get into the closets without being seen by the female
lit.l Qe8~ ?A.---Yes; ail new mills are built that way.

tte q hat is the age of the youngest child employed by you ? A.-I have had a
V inu"s taken of the mill this morning, We have about 420 operatives. In the

jhig 1o room the youngest child is a boy, fourteen years this spring. ln the spool-
as just c Where the little fellows are employod, there is one boy of eleven years; he
and t mtfe il], and is a bright, smart boy. There are three girls of twelve years,

re t glrls of thirteen, and ail the rest are over fourteen In the card room there
te girls twelv, two ot thirteen, and one who, to my great surprise, says she14ttir c is much larger than many a girl of twelve or thirteen. She is a smart

g,and sh1e has a place to sweep up about as large as this roomu.
Q* -- re any very young children employed at machinery which is dangerous
T les cIose attention-I refer to young children under tourteen years of age ?

erl 8 in the spooling room and a boy that is there also, are what we calt
dre h hen a machine is fitted up its bobbins will become empty, and the

al to take out the bobbins and change them. As a little inducement to
oe there is a longer time given to do the work than is necessary, and it is go

that etthey can do it in two-thirds of the time allowed. In the spooling
t4 Q.,1s Il of help is -sitting down about one-third of their itime..

~e ?l nlefcessary for them to keep their attention on the machinery ail the
e eachiNO; only when it is started. They have nothing to do with running

en YOU run over-time do you pay the weekly hands for over-time? A.-
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Yes; they all work by the day, and they receive pay accordingly. In a Cotton
as in any other place, you want to have an operative at his post. I don't walnt W
obliged to fine any of them, or to have operatives that require to be fined.
times we have to use a corrective of that sort.

By Mr. IIEAKCES:. tbe
Q.-Kindly tell us, when those children do not complete their tasbk

alloted time, if they are punishod and how ? A.-They are generally puniish
our sending them home.

Q.-When they are sent home doos there pay run on ? A,-No. ork
Q.--They are discharged ? A.-Yes; if they cannot do their work The

is nothing beyond thoir capacity. th
Q.-You have told us what the lowest fines are, kindly tell us the amount of

highest fines imposed ? A.-I would say that the highest fines are in the
room--they are about one-half of the price of the weaving. If the price for weoce
a piece of cloth fifty yards long is forty cents, a fine amounting to twenty <

might he imposed for a poorly woven piece. gaed
Q.-If a party spoils more than one piece of cloth how often are they

before they are discharged? A.-It depends whether the hands came in and W8
to learn or whcther they came into the mill as exporienced weavers.

Q.-You said the fines were used as a corrective ? A.-Yes. ge.
Q.-And after tbey are fined they are discharged. I want to know hO e-

they are fined before they are discharged ? A.-I am afraid I cannot answer th qle
tion. As a general thing an operative who lives in the village, and comes in ' fairly
would require to be there only a very short time before she would make
perfect cloth, and so ber fines would be decreasing instead of increasing.fY

Q-Are employees fined more than once before they are dischar.ged? achie
regular weaver, presenting herself as a weaver, if she was running four Iacc e
and all four pieces of cloth would be bad, she would be fined for each P'e

loth. tbey
Q.-That would be the first time; are they ever fined after the flist beforethere

are discharged ? A.-Yes; I bolieve if a weaver does bad work she is finedhen l
is, however, a difference between bad cloth made negligently or willfully.
is done willfully they are discharged.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG

Q.-When operatives are discharged, do they get all the money coming to the
A.--Yes.

Q.-Are those young girls, who go to the mill, fairly educated, can they
and write? A.-I am sorry to say, I don't think a great many of them can d

Q.-Are they afforded an opportunity to improve their education betwe thi¤
hours of commencing work, and the stopping of the miill. A.-Very little, 1 eh-

Q.-I suppose you never consider that kind of thing ? A.--The Compthere
siders it with a great deal of care. 1 am sorry to say it. Of course, when te-
a difforence of language. it interferes a little with the work. In ouir case, and
sume it is the case with other Companies, the Company would be very gld bildreO
tory Act were carried out, and arrangements made under it, by which the c tht i
would become botter educated. You can understand, in regard to small he' 1 belf
is as one of the overseers said to me: "I have more trouble to keep the s at tbe
out of my room, than I have to keep them in it." A man will be working ht bh
mill, and his daughter working there also, and he may have a snali child, 'h dn'1
desires to have there, for instance, in the spooling room. Often yod the
want to take the child, but if you do not, he and his daughter will go out In ola
will go to some mill where the whole three will be employed. A law wh ud be
render it impossible for such a child to obtain employment at any Mill W>
advisable.
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the gou would be in favor of such a law ? A.-Yes; because it would be for
Nbigeb of all concerned. It would make your cotton cloth come higher to the
i*e 'abut, >o course, they wculd not care for that. I would sooner pay double the
,il d i believe the majority of the millmen are of the same way of thinking;

il ot easy for me to try and live up to an imaginary law, without some other
9 it, for, of course, it places our stock at a disadvantage.

CuOWd th en the cotton milis ail combine, for the purpose of keeping up prices,
A e ot consider the question of mill management in regard to employees?

ey could
ill8 cOuld tbey not make arrangements on a proper basis? A.-When the

lic0 hi.binedit was not so much to keep up prices, because our prices are practically
a.tioer that they are for a similar cloth in the United States to-day; but the com-

thra las really to keep the mills, as you might say, from cutting each other's
te "OVer two years ago, cloth was made and sold at a loss to the mills, probably

oss ter6tet of two or three cents per pound. Cotton was converted into cloth at a

.ao hInly that was the case in the grade cloths. That occurred about the time
ods ere. The combination never forced prices higher than the prices for similar

9the United States.
b St'il the combination makes a minimum rate of prices ? A.-Yes; I sell

up day above the combination price, and there is no cumbination to back it up.
se other' mills do the same.

o You sell goods under the combination prices? A.-Certainly not.
1By the CHAIRMAN:-

say the combination is to preveut you from selling at a ruinous price ?
others8tY the Comibination is for the purpose of preventirig the mills cutting each

Q oa1ts, as was being donc through intense competition in the different mills.
ndyou say the mills, years ago, were losing money? A.-Yes.

1Y Mr. ARMSTRONG

,ir ha.Opportunity bas a young woman, when she is working at the Mill, to
a'king .e' mmd? A-Idon't think she has any more opportunity than if she were

n a store, or around the house.

BY the cHAIRMAN :-

not ahou leave the question of instruction to the father and mother? A.-I am
"'b ol teacher. I say that if there is anything which the law can correct, enact

that but when it is enacted, see that every mill carries it out. Another point
o the i should be a Dominion Act, so that it should not apply to a particular part

eoIutry, such as St. Johns, New Brunswick.

The CHAIRMAN;-

I de a question of law, as to whether the Dominion Government has the power

ry e then, we will not enter into that.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

"i one it Possible, for the cotton mills of the whole Dominion, to run continously
I dae year, ten hours a day? A.-Yes; we ran last year, continuously, ten hours

f yieaan all the mills in the Dominion runniig ten hours a day, continuously,
A-We all ran ten hours, continuously, last year.
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Q.-Is there sufficient demand for the out-put of all the Dominion rulninnh
hours a day, for a year ? A.-I could not teli you. Some lines of goods, su 0e
colored goods, might accumulate, and grade cloths might fall behind, and light g
hold their own. I could not tell you how that would work.

Q.-Would it not be better, for all concerned, if the milis were to work COslt
not more thau eight hours a day-would not that bu more satisfactory ? A. d
know whether it would satisfy you, for it would iake eloth come higher, and yOU -
have to pay more for it. The old ladies of the country are those who tend told r
tain the present rates, and, if they were willing to pay nie foir the cloth, we cou hoal
the mill only eight hours. There is a certain amount of capital invested, and its
realize six per cent, or some other rate, and the help have to receive so uc
this makes cloth come higher. 09

Q.-Do you think that any eompany that deniands over six per cent intereso
capital invested, is open to the charge of usury ? A.-I could not tell you that, bec
I do not know. tdT

Q.--Do you think 20 per cent is too much interest to receive on capital inl,
A.-That is not in my department. I an not a financier, but a mill manage",
if you desire me to give an opinion, it is this: that the mills should make a P able
such an extent, that it might return a faiir rate of interest to the invester, and be
to lay by a sufficient amount of nenev to keep the mill mn repair, and be abl a
purchase new inventions that are coming out, and displacing the old machinery) ýnt
thus be able to place new nachinery in the place of the old. That might a dîf
to 20 per cent interest, although, of course, it would not amount tO 20 per Cee"
ided among the stockholders.

By the CIIAIRMAN

Q.-Wouid you not also calculate that there would be a loss in some years in
-I say the rate of profit should be at such a rate as to cover that. The mIas1

might be 20 per cent in one vear, and in another yeaur it might be nothing. d
Q.-IHow long ago is it that the English cottoi spinners were half ruine

I don't thinkthe profit slhould be fat from 15 per cent that is my honest op""10'en
Q.--In order to get six per cent ? A.-To declare a dividend of 15 Per be

would bc absurd, but you could declare five or six and I think the protit shoul e
per cent in order to keep everything in first class shape. I may bectwo or threez
cent out of the way, as 1 am not a financier, but that is my opinion.

By Mr. KERWIN :- daid
Q,-In the statement you gave in the fiîrt part of your evidence yoU aed r

the Cotton Company spent $100,000 in wages ; was that tUe amou nt expen d'lr
wages on operatives only ? A.-Yes; irrespective of the amount paid for sa
The actual wages were $99,952.55, and the amount of fines was $253.00. worD

Q.-Are you prepared to swear to that statenent ? A.-Yes ; I have
it. Those are the records t aken from the wages' book.

Q.-Arc you aware of fines being impoe.cd in other factories in Canada?
No. I onily suppose there are some fines imposed.

Q.-liave you ever had charge of any other factory in Canada ? A.-
Q.-And also in the United States ? A.-Yes; I am froi the Uited Stat ch
Q.-I suppose you are aware there is a factouy in the United States wh

night schools supported by the owners of the mill ? A.-I think there are
that have night schools. ho

Q.-o y'ou not think such factoies in the United States not only have e
in which they teach their operatives reading and writing but that the la w
this provision ? A.-Yes; the law says so. d

Q.-Do you not think that Cotton Companies paying 23 per cent dividend gy
afford to be more liberal towards their operatives ? A.-I think I will not Sa higb
thing about that question, if you will pardon ne. You understand that wher
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es .iMpOsed there will be high wages given to provide for them-I inake that
loi tion in this matter. I say where there are high fines there naturally goes
are 'th them rather high wages, so that the average result vill be practically the
hen tBsay this, that if a factory all the year through, and especially in the summer

4ands a eresa scarcity of labor, is able to obtain plenty of labor it is proof that the
et aefairly treated. It would be to me a sign of hands being well treated with-

k ng anything about the circumstances of the mili.
th employees are fined are their wages takei into consideration ? A.-
e eaving room the hands are paid so much per piece, and if bad work is done

unPosed as a stimulant to turn out good work.

By Mr. FREED:-

ed Do You pay any premiums in case there is exceptionally good work pro-
1 think the practice is wrong.

Youdo not do it in your mill? A.-E o.

By MR. ARMSTRONG:-

YOu not think that a kindly word of warning to those young women
th calculated to have as much effect as a fine? A.-They have plenty of
The fines are not excessive.

ie You not think that every ten cents of the small wages the operatives
ek 8 s all important to a fanily ? A.-There is no girl, who works for $1.50 a

nbject to any fines in our mill.
fte, What is the lowest amount of wages a young girl earns, say fourteen or
%t the ears of age, in any department of the mill ? A.-I cannot tell you oxactly

oent. I should think somewhere from forty-five to sixty cents a day.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

et' Inthosje cases you would not fine them ? A.-In that particulnr depart-
ave ir mind, there are no fines imposed.

< Y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
a 4Ao any of the young girls, earing $3.00 or $3.50 per week, pay for their
ewith t--No ; I think there are hardly any girls receiving that sum who do not

heir families right in the village.
',ýh Ob ave you any young women working at the mill, who pay for their board ?

yes.
er Iow nuch per wee k does the board cost ? A.-I think from $2.50 to $3.00

ha o Younot think it is verydifficuit for a young woman earning $3.50 a week,
~onbt" tPaY $3.00 for board ; how much would she have to clothe herself ? A.-I

there is anyone who does that.
t a -You nake a special point in selecting hands, of taking those who belong

les ? -Yes; we make a special point of it.
pint o'g You not engage those who have no families ? A.-We make a special
'%tîon1 tha ging those who have families. Sometines help comes in, in the expect-

they are going to work up, and in a little while earn more money.

by the CHAIRMAN:-
tth oyou think they are better' earning $3.00 a week, than going about doing
tf-they have to live I suppose ? A.-I would say, that when girls come to
o r nr'others often come with them, and beg the chance of getting them on
St a o stance, there was a mother brought a girl the other day. I said she

le terV' The imother replied : ' I went into the mili about that age." I told her
on which we took hands, and that at first she would get very little pay.
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She re lied that she understood that, and she knew where she was going to $

She told me the particulars of her own case, and how bshe had worked up Unt
was able to make good pay.

By Mr. McLEAN :-
Q.-Would not young women and girls be botter off if they went into do

service, rather than into a cotton mill ? A.-I told you that I don't know wh tre
think in regard to domestic service. I have only been here two years, and $JI
have been four months that I have not been able to get a girl for the house, gd
have asked lots of the hands in the mill to go as servants in my house, but I
not get one to leave.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What wages did you offer them ? A.-I pay the girl for my house $13
month, and her board-the same board as I get.

Q.-And a girl would not leave the mili for that? A.-As I sav at 0 h1 d
we have been for four months without a girl out of the two years, and I have
very anxious to get help.

Q.-And you could not get a girl to go into your house as a servant? b*-
could not get one. You understand that in regard to hands working in the mi eir
have to work hard to earn high wages, but the wages depends very nuch 01 $lde
own ability. Speaking of wages, 1 may say that I could show you two weaversi h
by side, who work on the same cloth, and one earns $21.00 in two weeks, an
other $13.00 or $14.00.

By the CiiAIRMAN:-

Q.-You don't belieo in paying the same wages to people of differentc
A.-No; that is simply absurd. In our business vou could not afford to do 80. -

Q.-You could not pay 821 to a hand who earns $13 ? A.-I pay them aec
ing to how many yards of good cloth they turn out. Both of those are good we the
and to each of them we are paying the same rate but one earns much more than
other.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You are the judge of a man's ability, I suppose ? A.-No; I am ' b'g
consider the man himself is. We pay so much per piece, and when he earn
wages that of course is bis money.

By Mr. KERwIN:--

Q.-Is it not rather unfair that when some little damage is done by an enP b
he should be left to the mercy of the Superintendent or the foreman so far as
fining is concerned ? I understand bands have been fined for other offences rotnce
down in the rules, and left to the mercy of the superintendent? A.-What othing

Q.-Any offence they may choose to name as offences ? A.-I know o
of the kind. . the

Q.-Are you not aware that they are fined for some things not laid doWD 
rules ? A.-No; I am not. My rules are here. out

Q.-I am not speaking about your rules ? A.-I don't know anything
any one else's mill.

By Mr. McLIAN -
Q.-Do you think the girls would be botter off in service than in the cottod

A.-Yes; I think so. They would have a botter chance to get married, a1 d th
would make botter wives afterwards, a great deal better.
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By Mr. GIBBON:-

those rules put up in your factory eo that the hands eau see them?
r nk;. that is, everything except the notice in the weaving room stating that for

kiids of imperfections there are to be charges made.

RtEGJLATIONS OF THE MERCHANTS MANUFACTURING CO.

DUTIES oF OVERSEERS.

res The Overseers are to have the management and control of the hands in their
th ve rooms, and keep a correct account of their time and work, and report to

3f intee daily, the names of all employees from whom they have accepted notice2nenin to leave.
ly 2They are to be punctual in their rooms at the time of starting; to be absent

&dto 1en necessary during working hours, unless by permission of the Manager;
(. "e that all those employed are in their places in proper season.s . They are to attend in keeping their RooMs and ? ACH[NERY in good order - to

line th 3lI DIT and WASTE is removed daily; to give particular attention to clean-
di throughout; to see that water-tanks and buckets are well supplied with water,.a the buckets are always in their places, and used only in cases of fire.

are r ay grant leave of absence to those employed under them, .when hands
O a u ded to fitl their places; otherwise they are not to grant leave except in casesSlute necessity.

,et t5 They are to have particular charge of the lights in their rooms, and to be the
gO Out Of their rooms at night.

DUTIES OF HANDS.

they• All Persons are required to observe the Regulations of the rooms in which
2. ary aepoyed.

Pt i* y e not to absent themselves without the eonsent of the Overseer, ex-
the OCasO of sickness; and they are to send information of the cause of absence to

atA Ptrsons are held accounitable for any IMPERFECTION iD their work, or dam-
4. AInery, when such imperfection or damage is the result of neglect.

0uch t Persons intending to leave are required to give ten days' notice in writingsidltention to the Overseers of their respective rooms; and no person will be
oe oreP horably discharged, or entitled to wages then due, unless this regulation

ro anIt of 'capacity, uncleanliness, unfaithfulness, intemperance, profanity, orc issPal' teatment of Overseer or associates, will be considered sufficient cause for
al WITHOUT NOTICE.

DUTIES OF WATCHMEN.

Vh Watchmen are to have entire char e of the premises, outside and inside,

red, au ng working hours; to see that t e doors and entrances are properly
til ie the fires and lights left safe for the night; they are to remain on duty
the edby their successor, and if not relieved at the proper time, to give notice

2. Th ger.
ethat tey are to thoroughly understand the working of the Fire Apparatus, and to
at the' i all ready for use. In case of an alarm of fire they are to be ready to

purpns when required so to do.

.ateoerson or persons found guilty of taking from the Mill or Yard, Clrth, Yarn,Wth ac , or any article belonging to the Company, will be discharged and dealtke iIg te law. I
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The having or carrying Friction Matches within the Mills, or Smoking o
promises, is strictly prohibited.

A compliance with these Regulations is considered part of the contract Wite
sons employed by the MERCHANTS MANUVFACTUR!NG COMPANY.

WALTER PAINE,
ST. HENRI, October 30th, 1882. Manqll.

(Translation.)

J. O. LABRECQUE, Agent and Accountant, of the City of Montreal, 28 8
sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-You were employed for a number of years in dry goods stores ? A-

sir.thdr
Q.-You are perfectly posted as to the working of all the departments inet&y

good5 business ? A.-Yes. te
Q.-C-n you tell us at what age, on an average, they take apprentices ito

millinery and dress-making departments? A.-About twelve years. thel
Q.-What are the hours o work which these children have to work ? A.' i

begin at about eight o'clock in the morning and they finish at six or seven 'ioc
the evening. et

Q.-Have they any time for rest during the day ? A.-An hour to go todIl
and an hour to go to supper.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that children of that age have worked later tbo
seven the evening? A.-Not of twelve years; but of fourteen.

Q.-What work did theyv make them do? A.-A very hard work-conhl'
runnings, going errands, carrying hats, going to fetch them and going to the
sale stores. the

Q.-Do they take the trouble to toach them the business ? A.-Not durilg tbe
first year. It may be said that they begin to teach them the busine8 abolit
middle of the second year. get

Q.-What is the average salary of those children ? A.-The first year
nothing; the second year it varies from 25 to 50 cents a week; thon it armo
$1 commencing with the third year.

Q.-Are these children employed during the whole year? A.-No; these C
are employed all the time wheni there is much work to do, but when the dead f,
comes they are given a holiday and return when work revives. eakT

Q.-Then they are not apprentices, but are messengers or factors, 80 to 8Pthed
A.-Yes; and if they lose one day, even at fifty cents per week, they charge
for their time. If they lose a half day they charge them a half day. il¡ner in

Q. -They are not engagod by contract ? A.-No, sir; it is the first I
the department who is charged with engaging them. 50 to

Q.-What is the salary of dresmakers and milliners ? A.-From $1-
per week, the head milliner getting from 88 to $10 per week. gebrarf

Q.-What are the hours of labor for dressniakers ? A.-In JantiaY, If the
and March from eight o'clock in the morning till the closing of the store. MAY
store closes at ten o'clock at night they leave at ten o'clock at night. In P ee0

and June, from eight o'clock in the morning to eleven o'clock at night, a'clk th
of festivals and on Saturdays fron eis.,ht o'clock in the morning to one 0 That g
next morning-sonetimes until two or three o'clock on Sunday mornitig-th gra
to say, they work as long as there is work to do. In a word on th ve of the g
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0ot vas SUch as St. Jean Baptiste Day and the Fete Dieu they finish at four or five
ish ~ the morning. In July, August and Septeinber they begin at eight o'clock

at seven or eight o'clock in the evening, that is to say when the store
a October November and December they work from eight o'clock in the

er iig to eleven o'clock at night during the week and to one o'clock in theht, IM1
11g every Saturday. During the week they finish from half-past eleven to lAid-

tio When the work women make extra hours of labour, as you have just men-
Qd hey receive any payment for that work ? A.-No, sir; not any.

tether the work be 60 or 80 hours per week they receive the same salary ?e? ch , sir; always the saine thing, and, moreover, if they~lose a quarter of an hour
Q.Irl themn with it.

l'O the work women obliged to work on Sundays-on Sunda morning?re nir; they are obliged. In any case, if they do not lose their pface, matters
.Q.,iost disagreeable for them.
s worko your knowledge have you seen in the stores where you worked young

or.i 'g up to midnight during the week and to two or three o'clock in the
Ite,. undays ? A.-Yes, sir; to three and four o'clock even. I have miyself
Qgirl" to take them home at that time.

-Y,&ave You seen young girls sick after having worked that length of tirne ?
Q''h ;freuently.

stores close on Saturdays at midnight, do they not ? A.-Yes.
e reW Work women remain in the store, after that ? A.-Yes, they remain in

Q.•after it is closed they continue to work.
gi-ls they inake the clerks wait at the saie time ? A.-Yes ; so as to take

gh o they make the children whom they call "cash boys " wait as late at
qyea '''Yes; there are some of them who wait to take the girls home.ers and ,0,don mean to say that you have seen them keep children of fourteen

. Q Ander up to two, three and four o'clock on Sunday morning? A.-Yes.
stor 'And if those young people refused to stop, so to speak,-to spend the night
hereatO wait until the girls have tinished, what would be their position?

' '0me of them who would lose their places.
horA s Work which is done during the night of'Saturday and Sunday, is3 it
v h Sunday ? A.-Yes ; on Sunday forenoon.

g O generally delivers these goods? A.-The expressmani accompanied by

eate t3 the regular custom during the months of the seasons you have just
T .- Yes; during the busy months it is the regular custom.

ýt4tdan you decjare that there are stores in Montreal which regularly work
t4illta 1 Y to em one o'clock in the morning to nine and ten o'clock in the forenoon

r say, Which compel their employees to work ? A.-That is to say the
ha.v t away towards two or threo o'clock in the morning, and the exp ressman
ft5 to'berseven or eight o'clock and distributes the hats and other articles which

'eoe tared during the night. IIe makes tho distribution during the Sunday

t ee ases where it is the expressman whe delivers the goods, and the houseehir e bearing its name, is it that vehicle which goes out or is it rather an-
lei A.-No; it is a private vehicle which they employ.

afr*Þer are the salaries of the expressmen ? A.-Seven dollars to eight
, ._4 eek. I know some who get nine dollars..g at are the hours of labor ? A.-They begin at five or six o'clock in the

r', et i tanuary, Februrary and March; they finish towards nine o'clock or half
e1 ad ne veing. In April, May, June and July they finish towards elevenr hlîdnight, and on the eve of holydays and Sundays they finish about two

26 past two, and return towards seven o'clock on the mornings of
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festivals and Sundays, finishing about ten o'clock or half past ten in the foreI
This sometimes gives nineteen and twenty hours of work.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that expressmen have refused to do this *
A.-No; because they had too much ftear of losing their places.

Q.-If they should refuse, what would bapperi ? A.-They would flnd
people to do it. y wory

Q.-Are there only milliners, young people, and express conductors vhbo the
in the store on Sundays ? A.-I have seen employees and clerks working tri
forenoon, the afternoon, and all the evening, addressing circulars, making inv"
and doing other work. . 0o

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that employees have refused to do this, o
Sundays ? A.-No, sir. Somio, according to their engagement, had permisio the
to work. For example: I have seen some of then working the whole gunday
evening, and Monday. They thon found themselves sick, and have been C
their day. fthe

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that this Sunday work attracted the attention 0 to,
authorities? A-Yes, sir; to my knowledge it was once denounced from the %d
in St. James' Church. There are parents who have eomplained to the priest t
that came to the ears of the Curé of the Parish of St. James, and he spoko O8
also have spoken to some of the relatives that I was coming before the Com> if
to expose this Sunday work, and they told me that they should be very g
could secure the stoppage of Sunday work.

Q.-In spite of the denunciation from the altar, Sunday work has contin por,
it not ? A.-It continues just the saine; a little more concealed, that is al.
certain time it had some effect. The employees said "it has been denoe0
when they asked them to work; but in general it has been the saine thing- rte"

Q.-At what age do apprentices enter the stores ? A.-At thirteen or
years; but sometimes they do not appear to bo more than eight years.

Q.-Are they engaged by contract ? A.-No; not the first year.
Q.-What is the salary ? A.-Fifty cents to one dollar per week. f PO
Q.-What are their hours of work? A.-At first they leave towards 1

six, seven o'clock, or eight o'clock in the evening; but at the end of a year, tie)
as late as the clerks. b

Q.-When the stores do not close before midniight, they only leave at lnil og0
A.-Yes, sir. More than once I have had children complaining to me, and ag
" Mr. Labrecque, I am very tired; will you let me go ?" I have said to them
Pass by the back door, and take care of yourselves." bO'

Q.-It is to these young people that they entrust the business of tak nghydrol
the milliners at four O'clock in the morning ? A.-Yes; but generally suc
are older, say, about fifteen years. ,

Q.-Then, these young people of thirteen to fifteen years are compOlle I el
urdays, to stay from eight o'clock in the morning, until Sunday at three or fol g ee
in the morning, when the milliners work up to that hour? A.-It is not as gO
as that. They take them a little older; because children of that age aret fro#
afraid of the dressmakers to go home with them. They generally take the
sixteen years and over. or four

Q.-t)o these young people make good clerks at the end of three
years ? A.-Yes, sir. bik 0

Q.-Do they teach thein to fold the pieces, display the goods, and sueb de
A.-Yes; display and fold the goods. They are placed with a good cler inhof
partment, and thus they become the assistant of that clerk. It is a good
teaching. beyS

Q.-As a rule, what is the sanitary condition of Montreal stores? Are tha
ventilated? A.-The sanitary condition is not excellent. There are som i
are all right, and others that are very unwholesome. The smell of the g01
always close.
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dry Q.There is not sufficient draught to carry off the smell that escapes from the
gods ? A.-N, particularlv at niight, when the air is heated by gas.

he3ate In wint er, are these stores well hcated ? A.-Yes; they are very well

n sumer are they well ventilated in the evenings ? A.-Yes.
4 Gcnerally speaking, are there separate closets where the young women work ?

quite separated. The gentlemen go below. and the young ladies above.
th% After what vou have been able to judge for yourself, is the state of health of

oung people, who work for such a length of time, a satisfactory one ? A.-
o satisfactory.

ay XMay the young ladies, attending behind the counter. take a seat during the
epr -That is strictly forbidden. Whenever they sit down they are severely

that qs there any systema of fines in the dry good stores of Montreal ? A.-NotPrtrrIatldee
7 n ow of. I would draw the special attention of the Commission to the case of

or dies obliged to remain standing the whole day from eight o'clock in theguntil midnight.

ç%n aLEs P. SCLATER, Secretary-Treasurer of the Bell Telephone Company of
Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

y are secretary-trcasurer of the Bell Telephone Company o4 Montreal, I
and ? A.--Of the whole of Canada.

thI r ave you the immediate management of the office in -Montreal ? A.-Not
S ethdate managen t-simply t he aceounts at the end of the month come to

iail the details.
es Yan you give us the particulars respecting the office in Montreal ? A.-
e ,t is divided, of course, into several branches. There is an exchange which

a don0 bOPerating with the telephone business-the operating done during the day
rk .yfemales. Then there is the line men's work which is all out of doors

tl > Id there is the inspectors of instruments in different places, done by another
det he me. And then there is also the manufacturing department which we con-

kean' ý1ow many persons are employel in the telephone exchange ? A.-Do yo
gio perators ?

Perators? A.-The girl operators are about fifty altogether.
that s th hat are the ages of those girls ? A.-Never under eighteen or twenty-

the lowest acge; full grown girls are what we enploy.
1peat 'IV many hours are they required to be in the office ? A.-Full time
dit, es Work nine hours a day, from eight till six in the evening with one hour for

t n. There are also what we call half-time operators, who work nine hours and
efs when the operators are at dinner or at other times when they go out.

Eave What time is the office closed at night? A.-It is kept open ail night. We
q9 80fight operators who are men.
S About what will be the salary of a good operator? A.-The female opera-

g 0 lve $20 a month and work nine hours a day.
4t ow long is required to learn the business ? A.-It generally takes them

q e monthts, during which time we term them half-time operators.

e attentwrk requires pretty close attention I understand ? A.-Yes; pretty

t -Is it fatiguing work ? A.-There is no movement in it. If there is any strain
ental strain. The operators have to listen attentively and act promptly.
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Q.-How many lino men have you employed ? A.--It varies betwoel fifty and
seventy in Montreal. You refer to Montreal, T suppose?

Q.-Yes. A.-Between fifty and seventy.
Q.-Do accidents frequently occur to those line men? A.-No; ver y r 7 th
Q.-Do they ever fall from the posts ? A.-No; I never heard of a case

kind in Montreal.
Q.-In the winter time the work is very cold and the men have to endure a

deul of exposure I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What wages do they receive ? A.-The lowest is $1.25 a day and the

gous up to $2 to men of experience who have been long with the Company. !
Q.--Are there any fines imposed upon the girls in the head office ?A 

fines.
Q.-If they do not prove competent you simply lot them go ? A.--We s

let them go, that is all. thel
Q.-Are any fines imposed on your workmen ? A.--No, I believe not t

are simply docked for the time they are off. giar
Q.-Are they given constant employment ? ,A.-Those who are on the reg

staff, about fifty of them, have constant employment.
Q.-You employ extra mon to whom you give occasional work? A.'

partial employment.

By Mr. HFAKEs:-
Q.-What is the pay of a .halftime oporator ? A.-812.00 a month, and h

works five hours a day.
Q.-llow long should a girl be what you call half-time operator before Ole

becomes a full time operator? A.-About three months if she is a bright girl.
Q.-Then she will receive full pay? A,-Yes; she will be put on fuîl pay.
Q.-Iow frequently are your operators paid? A.-Once a fortnight.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.--Do the young girls in the central office in Montreal receive more tha t the
employed in the central office in Toronto? A.-No; just the same I think, 31 8ot
same. The local manager may make a special arrangement, but they are paid
the same I think.

Q.-Do they ever work at night? A.-Not the young lady o porators. rk
Q.-Were they ever called back oi, Sunday inorning? A.-No; That Wo

done by male operators. in
Q.-Have you ever known any girls called back on Sunday mornin,

Toronto? A.-I could not say. The local manager might make a special arrll
ment and I would not be acquainted with it. i

Q.-What is the pay of a night operator ? A.-The pay of a night operati
from $30.00 to $40.00 a month. so

Q.-What time do they leave off iii the morning? A.-Some at seven and
at half-past seven.

A. W. MoIrs, Cordage Manufacturer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

fQ.-What kind of cordage do you manufacture ? A.-We manufacture ag®
out of various materials, almost all the different homps, Russia, Manilla and

Q.-Do you manufacture rope, twine and every class of cordage ?
we manufacture self binding twine for self binding harvesters largely & oy

Q.-What is the duty imposed on imported twine for self binders? A.-
iive per cent.
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in t low do the selling prices of binding twine in Canada compare with those
d t'e States ? A.-Our prices have been lower at least twenty per cent

the last three or four years.
C. Are they so now ? A.-At the present moment there is a National Cordage
are hpany forrmed in New-York conposed of sixteen American manufacturers, who
theoW trying to force the rest of the manufacturers in the United States to join
thy hud form a combination. The National Company started with five firms and
by have forced sixteen others up to to-day, to join them. They have thus far succeededCotroling the hemp, Manilla, and entering New York and ,elling the manufac-

rticl about cost. Although our prices are I think as low as theirs to-day.
wi th 4IoW does cord, such[as binding twine, manufactured in Canada compare
think it .average of the binding twine manufactured in the United States ? A.-I

18 superior.
nt ? ave you compared the two varieties so as to have a knowledge on that

.-- Some of the largest manufacturers in Canada, that is the Dartmouth Rope
ýqteu a Of Halifax and ourselves, have had the preference for export orders via

q or to supply South America and the West Indies with our goods.
or athat twine for export the same quality ofgoods as is manufactured here

Co % binders ? A.-The same kind exactly. I might add that the Dartmouth
ti y have sold very large lots in the United States and paid the American duty

e a profit out of them.
bit 1 yOu employ a large number of hands at your establishment ? A.-We have

or 190 on the pay roll.
h r en, boys or both ? A.-Men, boys and girls.
qhater 068 it require any great skill to work at your business ? A.-No ; none

-e -'What wages do the men earn ? A.-I have brought my wages book with
eh ryou can inspect if you desire. They earn from $1.20 and $1.25, we have

)ceiving $3.00 a day and a number $1.75 and $2.00.
tef ow many hours a day do they work ? A.-Ten hours and twenty mi-
akef siX days in the week, and they leave at four o'clock on Saturdays ; this

qXty hours a week.
' eh y work by the piece ? A.-No ; we have very few working by the
ee have a few.

Q d What are the ages of the boys who work for you ? A.-We have none
I think.

th orequire pretty strong boys to work at your busine,.s, I believe ? A.-
ork is very light.

'a th hat wages do the boys get when they begin ? A.-We have four or five
bet at 74 sheet at fifty-five cents a day, which is the lowest rate. After they havet. tOrk a few weeks they are advanced ; most of the boys get sixty cents a

b7 'Whatwages do the girls earn? A.-From $7.50 up to $9.00 a fortnight. I
Q Ybook that the rate is from $7.50 up 89.60.
h1 & re they put on the same work as the boys ? A.-No ; they run spinning

s that heavy work ? A.-No; it is very light work.
einalo they remain with you any length of time? A.-As regards both male
pe , takimg the employees in our establish ment as a whole, I think, at least,t th cent have been with us for fifteen years. Most of the girls remain with
Q. (inarry if they do marry.

Q.,o frequently do you pay ? A.-We pay fortnightly.
theLy ? 0ud theve be any difficulty or trouble occasioned by paying your hands

' A -- We would be erfectly willing to do so, if they would prefer to have
eci paid weekly. e have asked them a nunber of times, and they werehng to let it remain as it is.
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Q.-Are your workshops comfortable, and in good sanitary condition ?
think they are all dturing the year. They are heated by steam, and are very igb

Q.-Are they weil ventilated? A.-Yes; they are well ventilated. we
Q.-Ilave you separate conveniences for the males and females ? A.-es' for

are now putting up a new addition altogethor, and are also adiing a lunch rool the
those Who bave to remain for their dinner every day. The plans are out for
building now. Il

Q.-Do you fine your work eople for imperfect work, or for any other rea at
A.--I had that list made up just before I came here. I paid out last year aO«0
$50,000.00 for wages, and our fines anounted to $12.50. There were only i
different cases of fines, and our foreman stated to me that our fines were aleo
for willful negleet, or carelessness ini damaging machinery. ?

Q.-You have not imposed any ldnes, except for danages done to machingt he
A.-That is what our fortman told me just before i left. The total amount of the
fines was only $12.50 on $50,000.00 paid as wages during the last twelve months.

By Mr. R ERWIN -

Q.-Do the girls sometimes work at night in your establishment ?
Q.-Are they paid extra when tley work at night ? A.-No.
Q.-How long do tbey work ? A.--I made an error when I said thev we"C

paid extra, for they really are, as for four hours at night they are given fiVe hou erY
that is, fron seven to eleven at night. They are only employed durilg e
busy season, and we never force a girl to work unless she wishes. hed

Q.-Do they go home at eleven o'clock ? A.-They all live in) the nelighbo h
Q.-Do vou allow them to sit down to work ? A.-They sit down when

can, but ruîiing spinning machines they cannot sit down very woell, as the
obligeod to movo about.

Q.-They are on their feet lifiteeri hours sometimes ? A.-There are r
of those who work at iiiglit; they ball the twine, and they sit down most of the

Q.-Have yo a dres-sing rooma for the female operatives ? A.-No ; W

the plans out for the building, which will contain one.

B3y Mr. ARMSTRONo:

Q.-Have vou aiy young girls, who work for vou, who receive under3
week ? A.-I there are three girls under $3.50 per week.

Qi.-ow much do they r'eceive ? A.-Two receive $3.00 and the othe$
they have ail jist been newly taken on.

Q.-You have no girls less than $3.00 ? A.-No; we have no emploYee
place with the exception of five boys now who receive unîder Z3.00 per week.

By Mr. KERWIN :

Q.-Have yoim ever had an accident in vour establishmeînt ? A.-No; 1i0d three
nuniber of years. I think we have had three or four there a mai was k
or four years ago. 1

Q.-Was there any inqnest held on that man ? A.-Yes ; at the Genleaî 0s
I believe. ,fari t

Q.-Is it the uaual thing to hold inquests at the Hospital when a mni 1ore
live in the city ? A -H1e died in the Hospital. I could iot tell you anyt
about it. His widow now works for as. blishment

Q.-Are there any printed rules and regulations put up in your estafol, nfy
A.--We have printed ruies but we have not paid much attention to themif
vear's.

By Mr. AaMSTRONG:- rll

Q.-Are the rules in regard to fining put up ? A.-I think there i ofl
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Yh' ich
lessa that any employeo remaining away without giving notice at the office,

Y u. ue to sickness, shall be tined $1.00. But that has not been carried out ii

on th'lDo the hands get all the statutory holidays or are they compollied to work
differee holidays ? A. -We make au arrangement with our hands. We have had
"hen t ee-tings and discussed the matter over with them and the result is that

c e are not too busy we allow them to stop work on those days. If these holi-
>e 'ta0 e during the busy season and we consider it absolutely necessary to work
he a the fact to them and we have no difficulty about their working. We give

a great number of holidays during the year.
the QaWhen you give those holidays or when they are kept with the sanction of

r be the hands paid for the time. A.-No.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

paidQ When a hand on piece work makes a large sum in a fortnight is he or she
4tt. 1 full ? A.-I should think so. The foreman makes the amount up on each

a th on would not think of deducting part of the anount they earri ? A.-We
by fOffe know nothing of that kind done. Of course 1 am perfectly willing that

a should come bfore the Commissioners; they know a great many of those
a great deal better than [ do.

JFLLEYMAN, Paper Box Manufacturer, M>ntreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:

a gra re rany people employed in making paper boxes in Montreal ? A.-Yes;
any are employed.

tfeQ re the hands principally muale or fenale ? A.-The hands are principally

to t Are they adults or children ? A.-They are all the way from twelve years
QtY or twenty-five years of age.

Present that would be the age of the youngest girl in your employ ? A.-At the
ne 1 have none younger than fifteen years of age.
s the work very hard on the employees? A.-No; it is not.
ah they sit at it or must they stand ? A.-Some sit and sone staud.

theY Are they permitted to sit when it is possible for them to do so ? A.-Yes;

ote t What Wages will one of those girls reccive when she begins work ? A.-At
5e if e When I employed more hands, I used to have them come on for one week to
'f th e Could learn the business properly. If I found them of no use at the end
40thin "ek I let them go. Sometimes I have given them something and sometimes

; but generally 1 give them $1 for the first week.
the t the end of the week if you found them able to go on what would you give

h e A.-$150 a week.
re *s r how long do they work for $1.50 per week ? A.-That just depends on

te girls are.
tf~~o you keep them on $1.50 a week for a year ? A.-Oh, no; sometimes

donth Some girls come right into the business at once.
e owdo you determine whether they ought to have their wages raised ?

Q"a tell by the quantity of work doue.
ork? You always give an increase when they turn out a satisfactory amount

%tablishin A.-.Yes; but not too fast, of course, or we never could keep running the
ent. There is a great deal of piece work doue.
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Q.-How soon do you put them on iece work? A.-Some do not want to g '
piece work. At first, when I introduced it some years ago, the hands did not lik
The smartest girls like piece work and the slow ones do not; they would rather
work by the week. Who

Q.-As a matter of fact do you find the piece hands earn more than those
are working by the week ? A.-Yes; if a girl is any way smart.

Q.-Are the piece hands and the week hands put on the same kind of
A.-Yes; they are employed on about the same class of work. verY

Q.-Take a woman of eighteen or twenty years of age, who bas beCOrne a
expert, what wages does she receive? A.-A good fast hand will make all the
from $3 up to $5 and $6 a we.ek. I have known them make more, $7 and $8.

Q.-Do your bands remain with you any length of time ? A.-I have
family of seven and I have one yet, all the rest having got married. to 0

Q.-Have you any system of fines in your establishment? A.-No ;nt h
fines-no. We tried the fine system, but it was more bother than it was wortll*

Q.-Have you any system of punishment in your establishment? ·
onlypaying them off.

Q.-You mean only by dismissing them ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIMMA:-

Q.-And you pay them when you dismiss them ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Do you retain any wages when you dismiss them ? A.-No. ?
Q.-Do you require them to give you notice when they leave your

A.-No. not
Q.-At what age do you take boys into your establishment ? A.-We have

any boys employed.
Q.-Do you employ men ? A.-Yes; all men.
Q.-As foremen, and so on ? A.-No; we act as our own forenan.
Q.-What do you pay a man? A.-We pay a mari from $7.00 to $11.00 a e
Q.-Is much skill required to do the work? A.-Yes.
Q.-Would they have the standing of journeymen in other trades? A---

are no use for other trades. • hors
Q.-Have they the same standing in your trade as journeymen have in ot

A.-Yes.
Q.-They are skilled workmen ? A.-Yes; they are skilled workmen.
Q.-Do those skilled workmen work for $7.00 a week? A.-No. only
Q.-What is the wages for which a skilled workman works? A.-We have or'Y

got four men now.-two men at the machines at the present time. We have had u0rel
but that is the number we have now. They commence at $4.00 per week. . they

Q.-Are the rooms, in which the hands are employed, warm ? A.-Yee
must be warm, or they could not work.

Q.--Are the ventilated ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you separate conveniences for males and females? A.-Yes.
Q.-How frequently does the sanitary inspector visit your shop? A.-- tiI

he has been once or twice; I could not say exactly.
Q.-Has he made any suggestion in any way? A.-No.
Q.-None at alt? A.-N one at all. Our establishment is well ventilate g
Q.-Are the machines in your shop dangerous ? A.-No; there is nO aog

about them. gh
Q.-Have any accidents happened in your establishment? A.-OnilY drd Dot

carelessness. The knives might come down and chop their fingers off, if theydct
take care. They have done that wîth boys, but only through their own negl0foet

Q.-What hours do your bands work? A.-In winter, we generallY woik frof
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tili five or six; that depends on how busy we are. Eight o'clock, I think, is
y eofugh for girls in winter.
'.-What is the time in summer ? A.-Seven o'clock.

And they work till six ? A.-Yo; they leave at six.
Do You ever have any night work ? A.-Occasionally.

you give extra pay when the bands work at night ? A.-Yes a pay

4-nd how late do they work ? A.-Not later than ton o'clock. We generally
lne o'clock, if we can. It is only for a very short time we work at night.

BY Mr. HLEAKES:-
Do the doors of your factory open outwards or inwards ? A.-They open

Are they kept locked during the day ? A.-No.
oyb You allow employeos to stay away on holidays? A.-Yes; unless we are

Y I have no trouble in that respect.

Q BY M.r. ARMSTRONG :-

A&t what kind of work are the men employed who earn 87.00 per week? A.-
chine running out stuff; it is quite easy work.

n the presses ? A.-On the resses and what is called a scoring machine.
00 ? many mon have you empfoyed at $7.00 per week, and how many at

. We have only four mon at the present time.
Q o0 many of those receive $7.00 per week ? A.-One.
0 n the others receive 811.00 per week ? A.-No; only two receive

parate. o You print any lables on those boxes ? A.-No; the printing is all

Q4ave you any printers employed ? A.--No; not at present.
-Y 8 ave you ever had any printers employed in connection with box making ?Q.s ulsed to have printers.

uset up your own type ? A.-I had a man to set it up.
paid $0omuchwagesdid you allow him? A.-That is sometime ago. I think

q. 00 or $12.00 a week to the man who looked after that.
ty. Where do you find the market for the boxes you make ? A.-In the

Yours oily a local trade ? A.-We send our boxes all through the

Q.g youI find keen competition in the box trade ? A.-Very much so.
d You find it difficult to compete with the box manufacturers in Ontario ?

for4 f O"s not interfere with us. The boxes are too cumbersome and cost too
% ch eight, as a general thing, to ship any distance. The box trade bas, of

S0thged very much in recent years. I have been in the trade for fifty years.
h th 1ng when I commenced, and we could not get material to make the boxes.

hreî6e have come from the United States so far, but we can make them

a br any of the boxes made by hand-is pasting done ? A.-Yes; they are
9.s.py hand. There are pasting machines.

n bor What are boxes made by hand, pasted, used ? A.-Shirts, collars, shoes
tytia oxes. The shoe box is the principle trade now-that is for bulk
9.s.7 goes into boxes nowadays. And then the fur trade uses a great many.
# lo;ftho hardware boxes are gencrally made by machinery, I understand ?

d. Oy are made by hand. They are cut by machinery and put together by

pasting roquired on the hardware boxes ? A.-Yes.
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J. P. EDWARDS, Manager of the Canada Jute Companv. Montreal, called ed

sworii.
By Mr. FREED

Q.-What lass of works do you produce? A.-Our principal business is mal
facturing bags, grain bags and bags for various purposes. abotQ.--Do you employ many hands in your establishment ? A.-We emplOY bO
forty hands tirty

Q.-Are those hands male or feinale ? A.-About ton are male and about th
are female.

Q.-Are they young or old? A.-The males are all adults; but the females 6
perhaps half from fifteen up, from fifteen to tventy-five. to

Q.-D> you think you employ any under fifteen ? A.-We make no limnit
age, but we find that under that age they are not competent for the work.

Q.-Is the work pretty hard? A.-No; it is steady continuous work,
turning bags for the hands. Jhe

Q.-What wages will a girl receive when she commences work? A4 gb
receives about $2.50 a week to commence with. A fter a short time she gets
pay.

Q.-Do none get less than $2.50 per week ? A.-No. d *
Q.-How long would a girl remain at $2.50 per week before she obtain 't

increase? A.-That would depend altogether upon her skill. If she WaS a a
girl she would increase very rapidly, probably, in two or three months, and a id by
year or two or perhaps less would got skilled with the machines. They areP
piece work and some girls earn as high as $8.00 or $9.00 a week in some cases X

Q.-Have you any in your employ who earn as high as $8.00 or $9.00 a
A.-We have only two or three girls who are quick enough to earn that su.fl

Q.-How many earn $8.00 per week? A.-We have a nunber earning
$6.00 to $8.00 per week, perhaps ten or twelve. tii1

Q.-Do they renain long in the factory ? A.-The heurs are from sevon
twelve and from one to six and on Saturday we close at one o'clock.

Q.-What I mean is this : do thev remain a long time working for you?
Yes; we have very few changes. frolo

Q.-What do the men earn in your establishment ? A.-The men earn
$7.50 to $10.00 per week.

Q.-Do skilled men work for $7.50 per week ? A.--Not skilled men.
Q.-They are ordinary laborers, I suppose ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are your work rooms warm? A.-Yes; they are heated by steam' tb
Q.-Are they ventilated ? A.-Yes; fairly well ventilated. We are Jus

ing a new factory which will be a great improvement on the present one. AsQ.-In the new factory will there be separate couveniences for the -a
females? A.-Yes; we have that division in the present one. 1 is

Q.-Is your machinery dangerous? A.-There is only one machin0 i
dangerous in our factory.

Q.-Is that as well protected as it is possible to protect it? A.-Quite s'
Q.-Has the Sanitary Examiner examined it ? A.-Yes. ith
Q.-Does he examine machines or only look at the sanitary condition f

shop? A.-Only at the sanitary condition of tho shop. for the
Q.-Have you any night work at your establishment? A.-A very little

girls, but pretty often for the men.
Q.-When you require them to work at night, either mon or girls, do yo g

them any extra rate of wages ? A.-No ; the same rate as for day work. . ?
Q.-What proportion of girls working for you are able to sign their "

A.--All are to my knowledge.
Q.-Are they ever required to sign their names to any rule or pay liat?
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O >Ut there are occasional requirements in the sewing fiat in that direction-not
g of a rule, but in connection with their work.

you are under the impression that they are able to sign their own nes ?
1 mly impression.

~g1ý é&N A. LEBoURVBAU, Secretary and Solicitor of the Law and Order
ontreal, recalled and sworn.

Y Mr. FREED:-

you tell us how many passenger steamboats calling at the port of Mont-
the b ensed to sell intoxicating liquors ? A.-I could not. Their licenses are

thirn oats While they are making thoir passages, and, of course, they do not come
4 rega y duties in connection with the Law and Order League. I have no knowledge

rear to that natter, and information can be obtained from the Inland Revenue

41tYpt, what authority are the licenses to seli liquor granted to a steamboat
S Passenger bats ? A.-They are licensed by the provincial authorities.

th prf a boathas a license for one province, and goes into the territory of ano-
tha the Ce, does it continue to sell under that license ? A.-My impression is

Opany would have to get a license from each province.
4 0w ou do not know what the practice is ? A.-I could not tell you that. I

ow nl provincial law relating to the matter of steamboat licenses.
th ) ferry boats, or boats having a local trade sell intoxicating liquors ? A.-
ate boyt dI cannot say from my own personal knowledge. I may state this,

01 that run on the river here sell drinks, but whether they are intoxicat-
esét ,temperance drinks, I cannot say. I cannot give you an answer to that

BY the CHAIRMAN
ýh ý Whati'y have Jat is the case in regard to boats ruining from Montreal to Quebec ? A.-

ic-À enses.
1 .nd What are their hours of selling ? A.-The only restriction against sell-

th av rl the License Law is, that t aieyare not allowed to seil in any port, or
tey ar aly p ot sdisembarkation, or stoppage. The only other restriction is that

ght, allod to sell to soldiers, sailors, or apprentices, after eight o'clock at
Ing them to be such.

By Mr. FREED :-

at is under the Quebec License Law, I understand ? A.-Yes.

7Y Mr. IIEAKES:-

O ast youw kindly tell us how the liquor licenses in Montreal are obtained;
t what steps have been taken to procure a license, and what the license

o b? fa partv require.î a license for an inn, or a restaurant, bis applicationnllg b. certified to by twenty-tive of the Municipal electors, in the Municipal Polil-
that c in which the place to e licensed is situated. When he has procuredtif, ncertifie~t iesdWe ans cate it is filed with the Clerk of the Crown, who is clerk of the Board of
tlist oimislioners of Montreal. After these condition are complied with, there

Plaep sted up in the office of the Clerk, containing the names of the applicants,
teP of thfor which they require licenses, the nature of the license, and the date of
enrie application, and the name of the ward, and the date on which the appli-
tffte ( taken into consideration; and this notice has to be posted up for, aten days before the application can be taken into consideration, after this
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the authorities are supposed to make enquiries to ascertain as to Whthe f the
is a suitable place to receive a liconse, and whether it meets the requiremen to s
or not, and they are supposed to investigate as to whother it has the necen bYj
and stable accommodation. If no opposition is made, the license isig the loà
least, two License Comimissioners, one of whom is the Recorder. But i the lico
time, whiie this notice is posted up, anyone can make oppositiol tor O re'
being granted. The license can be refused if the person is not a propOd P -
receive the license, or if the place does not possess the necessary acconin ore
quired by law; but, in the latter case, a very strong case has to be ma o i
cense is granted. Or if the application is opposed by the majority of th,i ske or
electors of the same Polling District, residing in the district, and if they r
opposition in writing, signed by the majority, the Commissioners have irauthority to issue a license. In the other cases they can use their o crtl
The applicant afterwards proceeds to the City Hall, where he obtainis. afr
from the City Clerk establishing the annual rental or value of the preluse the O0the license is sought. The applicant there de osits this certificate fro the
Clerk, and the certificate is confirmed by the License Commissioners, ad te
cense Inspector. He then obtains his license upon paying the requisite fe.0 10
entering into bonds for the proper keeping of his house, and that if bis ald t
properly kept, all the fines will be paid. Th e fee in the City Hall is $8.0 ' as a
Court House it is $1.00 on each application. The applicant has to pay, ,,ie h
fee, before he gets hie license for an inn, or restaurant, $200.00, if the P .0 0 i
of the annual rental and value of less than $400.00; he has to pay 3as
premises are of the rental or value of from $400.00 to $800.00, and h or

400.00 if the rental or value is over $800.00. That is the fee for n Inn ce
rant. The fee for a retail grocery shop, in the city of Montreal, is flfty e Co
of the annual rental or value of the premises, provided, however that 1 on of 
shall it be less than $70.00, nor more than $150.00. And at the last Ses licoe
Quebec Legislature there was an additional fee of $10.00 imposed on everY
in addition to those fees I have just mentioned. 0

Q.-Then a shop licensed to sell liquor doos not always cost the sat? to
A.-No ; it is according to the rental. Al those licensed are accorld'i
rental. 

•the ¢0
Q.-Would that account for so many liquor shops being found nos OCbe

districts of this city ? A.-No ; I don't think it. The premises in the coi e .
are generally of lower rental, and the customers of those shops are in the 1 rehood. If you take first elass groceries they do not allow driuking on the V .iq g
but the others are groceries in name only, but their principal trade b1eical e%
and then keeping only a few groceries in order to comply with the tech whi 0h
rements of the law. They would not require more valuable premiseS In
carry on their trade. the le

Q.-lf there was a regular tariff charged for those licenses all 0 ep ed
would there be as many of them as there are at present ? A.-It Woul
the rate charged. ? .,If the hti of

Q.-Take the highest rate you paid for grocery licenses ? .the a1% e
rate was paid I think a good many would find it very difficult to raise t; of the
money necessary. They have to work very closely during the latter pait
now in order to get sufficient funds to obtain a license for the next ya the $

Q.-I suppose some obtain a license for as low as $60 ? A.-$ 1L dOlIar
The license fee is $70 for premises up to $150, and there is then the ten
tional.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:- i

Q.-Could you give us the average number of voters in each pollng abolt 0,
in Montreal ? A.-The num-ber would run all the way from 175 Up iti
Each polling sub-division is supposed to have about 250; that is the way
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a¼,resb-ivided. When the voters lists are revised those who do not pay taxes
and the revising board combines two or throe electoral districts into

te e are only a few voter8 in them. This being the case there is no fixed
9. prober, bu' the average would be in the neighborhood of 250.
t on Your standpoint il connection with the carrying out of the statute do

t Certa at 25 voters are too few to sign the application in favor of the license ?
a 7 -we do. We think they should get at leat iialf-that if we are obliged
go, Jrity to keep saloons out, we don't see, why they should have any greater
a4 h ut they should obtain a majority in order to obtain a license. But I

F. e that every advantage is given to the applicants for licenses.
acyou think the requirememus oftlhe law such as the number of rooms and

1 ation are carried out ? A.-Our law contains a provision that every
s,~ anotain all the utensils necessary to prepare meals for not less than ton

a dinîîing room and at Ieast two bed roms.
'Ba) I two bed rooms outside of the requirements of the family ? A.--

ef the requirements of the tamily.
YOU think the requireinents of the law are practically carried out in every

*Ork y opinion, based on information I have obtained in connection with
t rIng the last five years, is that is not. A few years ago there was a

l4 Sorne causes as to whether the house possessed the requirements required
4 and there was a contest bef«ore the License Commissioners on the point.
Sel onerS decided to investigate the matter for themselves. They visited a

bt IAees and were astonished at what they saw, and I believe several places
to them as being well furnishod were nothing more than mere hovels.

grogo appoints the License Cominissioners ? A.-They are not appointed.
of are ex-ofgicio License Commissioners. According to the law the two

e Ssions cf the Peace and the Recorder are er-ooicio License Commis-
e) i 8 re te add that up to the present time our society, the Law and Order

to ad tdepend principally upon voluntary contributions for funds with
the work, and the bulk of our means has not come from fines.

IF a", Montreal, called and sworni.

7 Mir. FiaR -

desire to make s'ome statement to the Commissioners respecting
fderstand? A.-I do.

ý1~tV er What disadvantage are working men in getting out patents as com-
e en who have means in Canada ? A.-That is the object for which I

on Wh fore the Commission. My idea is that a patent should be granted to
4tt & n he applies for it and that without cost. As the law stands at present
S lvernny valuable patents lost to the inventor as well as to the Government.

4 rnent should not lose the benefit of the inventor's skill. Suppose a
y XW anted urder the system I propose, for a valuable invention, a certain

t t be paid on it to the Government and in this way the Government
t M fth. loser fior would the patentee.

Of Wi ere done would not the Govern ment be flooded with applications for
o valne ? A.-My idea is they would not be. A committee or body like

ýselsed Of Competent judges would consider the patents and reject those that
At eand ingany a trifling thing that is now patented would not be patented

P resent tine patents are granted too rapidly and too frequently for
and opinioni only good and valuable inventions should be allowed to be
lt an t those little improvements which are made almost every moment.

Inventor without means can never get justiee; that has been the case as
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regards myself personally, and I have been victimized before the Courts and ha%6

got anything. Patents were sto!en from me openly and and sold by nw oh
in the city and I have no recourse. My idea is that the Government WO' ao
increased revenue froin such a plan as I have proposed, namoly: That Of a oo
by which they miglt receive, foir example, $10.00 or S 15.00 a year for tel
the patent instead of receiving $25.00 as they do at present.

By Mr. HEAKES:- O

Q.-What does it cost at present to get a patent ? A.-The fe to the
ment is only 925.00 and it costs $25.00 for specification and so on; i br
patents cost about $100.00. I have four, five or six lving now which I cann b
forward as [ do not occupy as good a position as T formerly did in %ontreal
met Shylocks here, as the papers off Montreal have statod.

J. X. PERRAULT, Vice-President of the Montreal Chamber of Cominerce,

real, called and sworn.

By M. HfELBRONNER :-- ocPY
Q.-Does it come within the province of the Chamber of Commerce to

itself with questions relating to labor and capital ? A.-Certainly. dec/ G
Q.-It is part of the duty of that body to cause tribuials for sumlnithry ad

in such matters to be established ? A.-Yes; our Board has taken ujp the 'r
of a special tribunal for the collection of smail amiounts, sums under 'er
have found that parties having those amounts to collect have to incur ha g to
costs under the present arrangements of our judicial tribunals, and WO bli
the member for Montreal East, Mr. David, to prepare a bill, which was sufo 01

the Quebec Legislature last session, and by whicb it is arranged that for
paritively small amount a laboring man, hi 1500 orTh?" ,having a claim of $ 10.00,$1,. b
night easily go before the tribunal and obtain a judgernnt in his faVO u b

will probably pass next session, although it failed to pass last session, be i
many lawyers, no doubt, think their bills will be reduecd by itsaa a
object sought to be obtained in the case of a laboring man who owed a s of tbe -
w-ns this: that the & ribunal night have power to arrange for the palymen to
by instalments, weekly or monthly, instead of the manl being called hPl id
the debt at one time, which a worknan is often unable to do, wh debt
payments are extended over six months or a year, he cau wipe off the
save the law expenses.

By Mr. FREED:-- g.0

Q.-Could this be done without expense to the debtor, or ut a trifling teir
him? A.-Yes. Naturally the lawyers have to get their fees, ba
would be reduced to a minimum.

By the CHAIRMIAN :- 98

Q.-The question is whether there should be a lavyer for a s,5.00 aiBy~~~e theC 1009A 25.0 a
Another thing is this: that special tribunal would take up those casesd fa

g t reetat 1not postpone them in favor of heavy cases which take up a g th0ets
and cause a loss of a great deal of tine on the part of the witnesses sett n
cases, by their having to wait until the heavy cases were first leard; and 8et-
could be obtained in a sort of amicable way.

By Mr. FREED:-- se

Q.-Have you considered this question: whether those cases cou
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tht e ntervention of lawyers a al? A -We went on the general principle
Ssystem might be carried out. You might obtain a copy of the bill from
, who had charged of it ai the last session.

of the bill have been printed ? A.-Yes. It did not go further than
reading last session, for it was submitted late.

q Y -Mr. IIELBRONNER;

-heave made a study of the improvements you consider desirable to be
ýpiio, Port of Montreal. Will yo kindly furnish the Commission with your

e o that subject ? A.-Yes; "we have studied out the question from the 1 oint
ho h the laboring men who were employed in the harbor. In Montrea the

,- dee haee kept in a very bad condition, so far as mud and dust are concernod,
ter decided to seek to remedy that condition. Wo
eki 41ins to be placed in different parts of the harbor for the benefit of the

dents 6"' and that larger and improved lamps be placed there, so as to prevent
ea.r especially at night; but so far the Harbor Commissioners have niot acted

certain improvements, asked for by the Chamber of Commerce, were
d,0iild they not have the effect of protecting a certain portion of St. Ann's

Y)bc is largely inhabited by workingrmen? A.-Certainly. We have al-
eh Eitted a plan of the work required to prevent the inundating of the city,dilplan î i

ofrota th w under consideration. Of course the working people suffer a great
th the inundation every year, the water being in the streets and bouses to a
Q' fve or six feet.

Q ere were three inundations last year, I believe ? A. -Yes.
t es 1 you kindlv tell us what the opinion of the Chamber of Commerce is
lt,. veet to the observance of Sunday ? A.-Yes ; we have considered that ques-

en look upon Sunday as a day of rest and enjoyment for the laboring classes,
e a ay laboring classes, I mean commercial as well as manual labor; and wepia ý that railway and tramway excursions might be allowed, so that the peo-

asklJoy the fresh air on the Sunday, and do so without leaving work. We have
d that the Post Office remain open to citizens in order to get their corres-

the 1 and we believe, also, that the art collections should be opon on that day,'
l es In other large cities, especially in Europe, so that the people might enjoy

after service, visiting the collections of art, and painting, as well as the

,Y heT Public Library is now open on Sunday atternoons, the Fraser Institute ?
and the Art Gallery.;

y Mr. IJEAKES:-

onhen would you propose that the people engaged working for other's plea-Slday, should have their rost? A.-Some n.ust sacrifice themselves to the
St We would have to ask the clergymen not to work on that day, if you
Q uh that argument to the extreme.
thil&ie YOu aware that working men in other cities have petitioned against the
a b a, for which you have asked ? A.-No; in Lower Canada we do not ook upon

to . 4on a. day of penance and severity. I know that under the Reformers, in
oi his nries, the Sunday laws are very severe, and a man was not allowed

Pehil , fe oU undiren do t nday. We have always done those things in Quebec, and even

y the cHAIMAN:

ave not the priests of this parish denouneed those Sunday excursions ?cey , rtain Sunday excursions. When I speak of excursions, i mean the
rniway, which allows a man to go and see bis relatives outside of the city.
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Q.-lave not the priests denounced them, and said that they create a
deal of vice? A.-Certainly, there are a class of excursions that have dole lad

am asking you if the priests in the parish of Moitreal have de'o
them? A.-I am just going to explain. The priests in the parish of MOtr Who 0
demn a certain class of excursions to certain districts, to certain peoPle' 1 leo
there, not to enjoy the fresh air, but something stronger. But we have other Cu0
of excursions, like those the Terrebonne runs every Sunday morning to Cour

Q.-lf I were to mention naines, I think vou have mentioncild a wrolnig O;ý
there ? A.-It is a certain class of excursion whioh is run every morning if r
to whicl no one has found failt as regards the class of people going there.

Q.-Have the priests of Cour de Cour preached against those excurion» I
No; I do not know it.

Q.-Has not the Roman Catholic Bishop Fabre also spoken against th
observance of Sunday ? A.-Certainly. .x s o

Q.-And also against Sunday excursions? A.-Against those excrPool0
which I have referred, but not against the regular trips run by the Canadian the
Railway and the Richelieu Company, or against the regular trains-nor aga
New-York train which runs every Sunday. Sd1

Q.-Are yo aware if the Archbishop bas been asked his opinion about Seoc
trains-morning trains on Sunday on the C.P.R. ? A.-No; 1 amr not in the 'on
of the Archbishop. ebrd

Q.-Do you think it is for the benefit of religion that a train should l orch
early on Sunday morning and go tiirough the parishes about the tilme o 0 d i
service? A.-I consider that if a man bas gone to church in the morng tei
are obliged to go as catholics-he should enjoy himself the rest of the day b t bis
trips outside for the bonefit of his health and enabling him to work and SIPP
family during the week. tra 9

Q.-Is it for the benefit of religion that there should be a Sunday dorni les
going to Quebec passing th rongh the parishes during the time of church e8d d
A.-If those who belong to the ehiirch are made strong during the week anda te
duty to the church, I think it is for the benefit of the church. A catholic hhen 0to church every Sunday, that is the obligation. le nust go to church, but 1
has been to mass he is at liberty for the rest of the day to enjoy bis Sunda t
respectable way, that is not to get drunk. Of course, it is always understoo
behaves hirnself properly.

By Mr. IEAKES:- af

Q.-Would it not be better to pay a workman more wages and give him a fter-
afternoons for excursions ? A.-That would depend on how they would Se td of
noon. I thinik they could use Sunday to a very great advantage-in fact the ot
A great many people go out of the city on Sunday to visit their relationhborb
our working people are from the country and come in from the outside ne1 e rase

Q.-Could they not use Saturday afternoon in the same way? A. re to
if they did not lose anything by doing so; but they could not if they we
their days' work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONC :

Q.-Is there a building section in connection with the Board of Trade ?
have contractors on our board.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-There is no separate organization in connection with the build"n vritli
A.-There is an association of contractors in the city, but they are not
our organization.
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1Y Mr. ARMSTRONG

Rave you employers of labor connected with the Board of Trade ? A.-Cer-

any of them in connection with the building trade ? A.-We have in
anization the great manufacturers of this city.

]ýy Mr IELBRONNER:-

ave you several members of the Chamber of Commerce who are wholesale
eaers, and is it a fact that the Chairman is a wholesale liquor dealer ? A.-

erN fresne, oui President, is a wholesale grocer and liquor dealer and tobacco

oi ou please state to the Commission the opinion which the Chamber of
e holds in regard to the licensing question ? A.-We have passed resolu-

the temperance question, we believe liscenses should bo based on population

tthere should be a roduction, but that the number should be based on the
40 of the city. We have reportod also in favor of a heavier license so as to

t bbnber. We are strongly of the opinion that the number of licenses
Saed on population judging from experience, and the Recorder has stated

1 at the present time no cast iron rule as regards the number to be granted
can be granted.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

hat was the effeet of the Dominion Act while it was in force in regard to5 er of licenses in this city? A.-Its legality was contested and we had not
its effects.

0thing was done that would show its offects ? A.-No.
e ave you any prohibition members of the Chamber of Commerce ? A.-

ral thing the French people are not for prohibition; we are for temper-
Dot for prohibition.

Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

e Chamber of Commerce, I understand, lias taken means to estabush a
t4tte1 ange. Will you please explain its iethod of working ? A.-We find in

.lgreat difficulty in getting workingmen when we want them. We have to
e iterlediary who has several mon under his charge, in order to get a

tq làIthe other hand servants and people who wish to engage themselves
t¡-re by a go-between, who charges both sides a commission for his services,

f cit, 1 say, to obtain people when we want them, and for those who wish
e thmselves to do so. We have therefore organized what we call a labor

that is to say during certain hours, say, from eleven to one, those who
t Yent and those who wish to engage help may meet ut a certain place

tethe et With one another, in the one case to obtain the labor they want and in
tO obtain the situations they desire, without any cost. The idea is that the
te of the Quebec Gùovernment here, who is employed to place enigrants

to the immig-ration office, should extod his duties so as to place, not oiily
e t comDe from tie other side, but our own people, and thus prevent them

e United States for the want of employment bore. It is only a month or
ket. proposed to establish this labor exchange and it has not got into working

but we believe the Local Government wouild be favorable to this scheme,
a central place where those who want work and those who want work-

'het face to face to niake contracts. That is the system pursuel in Paris
een it there imyself. They publish every day in tabular forim the name

11 si 0 Offer themselves and the niames of those who want help, each on a
27 eet- If you want a carpenter or a servant you can go thore and consuit
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the sheet and obtain the necessary help. On the other hand, men desiring
ment can meet employers there and enter into engagement without cost.

By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-That is what we eall a labor bureau ? A.-It is a labor bureau.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG tO do
Q.-Will you also arrange the rate of wages ? A.-No ; we have nothin îabo'

with that matter. The engagement may bc registered if they desire, blt
exchange will not interfere with wages or terms, or anything of that kind W

Q.-Do you intend to have this labor bureau self sustaining ? A.-- doe
cost anything. We have already an employee of the Governument who th
vory thing for foreigners, and we think he should do it as well for peoPO
country. It is a fair proposition I think.

By Mr. HELBRONNE:-

Q.-He is an immigration agent ? A.-Yes; in Montreal. I hav
gentleman, and ho thoroughly approves of the plan.

Q.-While you were at Liverpool, did you not make a special st"
emmigration to Canada ? A.-I was witness of a very important fact wh
Liverpool two years ago. Just as I was taking the Canadian steamer I sal
man go into the dining room there, in the ordinary room where we had
and the steward brought up a pile of circulars-yellow papers. I asked
were. They were circulars that the people named inside of the dOcun
qualified to emmigrate, and were good people-in fact, that they '

emmigrants. That gentleman just took the back of those circulars at
sign them, till the whole batch was through. It did not strike me that b
much of them before. He went off the boat. This was on the Allan stol
Dominion Line steamer was leaving at the same hour; I went there an<
process took place. In about one hour the gentlemen certified to h
people as being desirable emmigrants, who very often do not turn out as
would like them to do.

Q.-Are those circulars, such as you have mentioned, such as to
persons to receive a Government bonus ? A.-I fancy so. They were t
circulars that have to be signed by a clergyman to entitle a party to.
under certain circumstances. I suppose you are aware that this thing '
the other side.

dthe
0.. io

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do you know whether that gentleman was a clergyman or1 notl .
had a white necktie, and, in fact, he had the dress of a clerical g
imagine ho was one; ho looked very much like it. rega ar

Q.-Are you aware that the clergymen signing those circulars are pa o
state, on their own knowledge, that they have been acquainted with ae
individual as an agricultural laborer, and, at al events, that he is 'lot B P le
A.-I suppose so. He did not look at the circulars at all, but he took the FI
a table and signed on the back of them.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You do not know what was inside ? A.-I asked what it ,was.
Q.-You do not know whether they were properly signed inside? 

struck me that the outside signature was made without looking at the

By Mr. HELBRONNER .deratW

Q.-The Chamber of Commerce, I believe, has also taken into O0e
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h',ou of the potal weight of letters. Can-1 you state to the Commission tho
ow of the 3Board on that subject ? A.-We have asked the Governrnent to allow
tce letter instead ohaf a lan ounce, as is the rate to-day, because the poor. people

Countr.y are not suppliod with the tissue paper usod by the mercantile com-
t a' Theyuse heavy paper, and, inoreover, their writing is large, as they are

e tutob to handie the pen. If you, theretorc, confine them to a half ounce
t 'ilba very snall one; if vou wanlt to give them a chance to write a good

tigîtt they need the full ounce weigbt. We, thorefore, ask that the postal
Canada should be one ounce, as it is in the United States.

-By Mr. CARSON

4d Is that the law in the United States? A-Yes; one ounce is allowed in the
ye tates. In the United States you can sond one ounce for two cents; in Can-

o1 can send only half an ounce for three cents. If you send a little more than halfple here, it costs you six cents. This postal rate becomes very expensive to
o are not furnishod with light writing inaterial, and who write large.

7 Mr. MCLEAN :-

yrýjq-WOuld not this apply to commercial mon as well as to poor classes ? A.-
teianbt COmiercial men avoid the trouble to a great extent, by using light writing
ot • A woking man connot do so; bocause ho bas not the auterial, and hé

rite sniall enough.
W4 not a great deal of mercantile correspondence conducted at the present time

%4t IDIthey use pretty heavy paper ? A.-Yes; mercantile corrospondence and
a workinyman are in different positions; for, if a workingman is writing to
, r children, he does not put the same number of linos on a sheet of paper.

Y M. IIELBRONNER :-

k WVhat rate is required on a one ounce letter, posted in the United States, for
A.-Two cents.
hat woufld a ont ounce letter, posted in Canada for the United States, cost ?

13y the CITAIRMAN:-
l %Are You aware that Bishop Liafche, of Three Rivers, bas done all he possibly

tolliv Prevent the boats running ou Sundays ? A.-No; i have enough to do to
Q own Bishop, without tollowing other Bisbops.

Ei re you aware that these mon who went on board the Allan and Dominion
44 f at Liverpool, could not have obtained their passage unless they had certifi-

'Û their clergyman? A.-I do not know anything further than I have stated.

I1S Z. BOUDREAU, Printer, Montreal, called and sworn.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG .-

are President of the Montreal Typographical Union, I believe?

ow many English printers are there in Montreal ? A.-About 300 as
ean calculate.

bout how many printers ai-e employed? A.-100 in round numbers.
ol"w many females are employ ed ? A.-Between fifty and one hundred.
bat is the scale of your Union on piece-work in connection with nows-
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papers, morning and evening ? A.-I understand the scale is 28 cents for

ne prs and 32 cents for morning.
.- What is the highest rate per thousand eins that women receive?

the best of my knowledge the highest rate is 29 cents per thousand ems. d beQ -What would be the average? A.-I suppose the average wOul t
20 cents per thousand ems perhaps a little more or less, I am not positiv

Q.--Are there nany sterootyped plates used in Montreal ? A.-;0
many to my knowledge. 0 f

Q.-lDo yon consider the use of stereos is to the detriment of jou"
prin ters ? A.-Yes. the other

Q.-Are those stereos manufactured in Canada or do they come from ,sj,
side ? A.-Somo come from the other side and some are manufactured in . ter

Q.-What rate ought to be charged form them in fairness betweon the er
and the journeyman printer ? A.-Full value I should judge-the ful' " I
thousand emrs. ontre»

Q.-It is worth as much to the proprietor as if the type was set up in
A.-Yes.

Q.-Is thero any printing done in the Reformatory and the charitable intelo
here ? A.-I believe so, yos. I have seen printing with the imprint of
matory on it; I was never in the Reformatory printing office. tr

Q.-Does that work belong to the Reformatory or to an outside co
A.-That was outside work-the work I saw with the imprint on it. d th

Q.-Do you know the priceo charged ? A.-No. I have always h, Pît1i
was done a groat deal cheaper than the regular rates, but I have n0
knowledge on the subject. , og

Q.-Do you believe that is also an injury to the employees and the
printers ? A.-Yes. hSe b

Q.-What kind of work is done at the McKay Institute?
given to understand that commercial work is done there, work for large corPatr0
I have never been there myself but I have good reason to believe it from 0
of other persons who have beon there and who have told me. tt a

Q.-Is there any raihvay printing done there ? A.-I undorstald ta
corporation gets its printing dune there, or at least a portion of it. od

Q.-Outside employers look upon railway printing I believe, as very
profitable work ? A.-Yes. te the e

Q.-Is one thousand ems of type set up by a woman as valuabl?
prietor as one thousand ems of type set up by a journeyman priter 'jbl
thousand ems of type, provided it i,. accepted, set by a woman is equally
ais one thousand eis of type set by a man. to10t

Q.-Do you know anv office in Montreal that requires competent 001
over the work thus set up by women? A.- have seen the forernan do th
the apprentices iii the sane way. . itable to Ce

Q.-And yet the einploym ent of those women at the cheap rate is proi ril nde
employer in the face of this extra superinteudence ? A.-Tho extra suPintendot,
is only required tbr young girls, the older ones do not require any supe n.
It is for the benefit of the employer just the same. t the basi

Q.-Do yo know any young women, who having been apprenticeS a ter
and worked there for four or five years, are as compotent to set plil
journeymen ? A.-Yes. os as are ?

Q.--And do you believe those women should be paid the same pric
to the journeymon ? A.-Yes. ea' tht

Q.-Do you know any establishmrents, newspaper offices, in Mont!' ldg--
certain classes of type set outside of the office ? A.-No; not to my .donc l

Q.-Do you know any class of work going into newspapers that la dX
offices for the purpose of saving money and taking it from the pice hi hae a
have heard of this being done, but I have no positive knowledge of it.
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1geployed in other offices say this, but it lias nover been done to my know•

A., What is the average ability of the compositor in setting type in Montreal ?
i8 is "le as I ean ascertain the figures will run from $14.00 to $16.00 per week

accordinig to the figures we have obtained fron the employers.
etso you think a coin positor on piece work is as competent to set advertise-

P piece and also tabu far matter as is a compositor who works by the day ?
the majority of cases, yes.

an you give us any reason why cormpositors on piece do not receive that
Work to do ? A.-The reason I have always assigned was that the advertise-
ud fat matter were always set on time to save mone .

%%trcutid employers ever present any document to the nion protesting against
ei jract work in the Reformatory ? A.-No.

do not know of that ? A.-No. Do you mean as to whether they
Ve any opinion on the subject ?

esii. -The Union got opinions from the employers on that question.
e hat were those opinions ? A.-They were all against this convict work,

InIatory work.
Ss sit required iu Montreal for employers to have their name and firm

A.-Not to my knowledge.
you ever known work culled and the fat matter taken away from

rs01 piece work and given to time hands ? A.-I have hoard of it but I
erseen it done.

a representative ofthe printers of Montreal do you approve of the system
nonnction with the employment of approntices ? A.-No.

teo ill you explain yourself on that matter and how you would prefer that
ytar'. " e changed ? A.-I believe an apprentice should be indentured for fivet &t the end of that time, the employer, if he has not made a competent
eof the apprentice, should give reasons why the boy has not proved fit te be a

ay damages.

e abiW long would it take a competent journeyman to ascertain whether a boy
Sity to learn the printing business or bas a liking for it ? A.-He could
within a year 1 should judge at the most.

ati an you tell us the roason why some foremen and employers object to in-
d0  g aPPrentices ? A.-No ; I could not exactly give their reasons for refusing

reat migration affect the printing business in Montreal ? A.-Not to
%_ extent.e'6 thave those who have come here, to your knowledge, been willing to work

pre8cribed scale of wages ? A.-Some were and sone were not.

t W of tuhat is the sanitary condition of the printing offices in Montreal ? A.-
oithe e Prnting offices are in a first class state as regards their sanitary condi-

e e r require considerable looking after. I have been given to understand that
the Printing offices the floors have not been seoured since the men went

tobacco spit is half an inch deop. No attempt is made to clean those
a egard to the other offices the arrangements are very good.

18 thero anything in your laws, eitber local or international, to preventat Men from coming into the organization ? A.-There is.
I understand you thon that within the craft it is the most competent

fe are Within the organization ? A.--Yes. There are conpetent mon out-6 Organization too, in this city there are some very good men outside.
ohe you call competent men outside of the organization, were they ever

teorganization ? A.-No.
y? y Are there any fire escapes in connection with the printing offices in this

1 believe in two offices there are fire escapes but I do not know whether
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hore
such are in connection with any of the others. There is no fire escape W
work. eW

Q.-I)o you know any otlice in Montreal, where the men and womeD le
ployed on piece, where charges of favoritism have been made by the foe$b
wards the woren ? A.-Not under my notice. f

Q.-What is your opinion in regard to the establishment of a bureau 1O)
Statistics for the whole Dominion ? A.-We are strongly in favor of that 1  t

Q.-Will you tell us what advantage, in vour opinion, might be derivd and OO'
A.-It would (10 away with middle men in mV opinion and bring emplOYeî
ployees face to face to inake their own engagements. i

Q.-Is it custonary in Montreal when engaging young men for the P 0rll
business that the forernan or proprietor should question them in regard to thb1

tion ? A.-I have never known it to be done. thi
Q.-Htow many hours constitute a day's work on a morning paper In th

A -Between twelve and thirteen hours. ce
q.-I imenn is there any number of stated houre here that the men muet

comp 'ition ? A.--On morning papers ? d
Q.-Yes. A.-No.dI
Q.-Are there times ini a morning nlewspaper offlIe where the mn are d

yet lot allowed to go home ? A.-Yes. roaiå
Q.-)o they receive anything for the idle time when they are waiting a

A.-No ; they do not.

Q.-Do you think they should do so acco ding to the rules of the craft?
Yes; I do. tbat

Q.-ave you ever heard or do you know of any office in Canadat
allow such waiting time ? A.-T have heard of it. $900

Q.--Are there any men working as journeynen who receive under $is cite
week ? A.-1 believe bone are working for less than $9.00 per week ini thant

Q.--io you think your organization compels mien to pay more to le'
are worrth ? A.-No. rate'

Q.-Is the scale of wages the minnmum amount according to livtg o
that the way the seale of wages is franied ? A.-The scalo of wages is fram
lcwest minimum rate. d

Q--On the lowest living prices that prevail ? A.-Yes ; for a fair had
Q.-That is to sy for an average hand ? A.-Yes ; fir an averag thjr -
Q .- Do Vou know menl receiving more than their minimum rate for'

abilitv? A .- Yes.1
Q.-What is the rate of day work per week ? A.-Letweein $9.0 and

this city. oreg
Q.-What rate is lai(l down by vour Union ? A.-The Union has "0

rate here. Some work for $9.00 and some for $10.00 per week.
Q.-Do any receiv e over $10.50 per week ? A.-Yes. cr
Q.-Is it right that a slow a though hand y set typ

should receive, as they reecive, a lower rate per thousand than a quick hafld?
It is not right in my opinion. . SI

Q.-If they are slow thoy are paid accordingly on account of theil'
A.-Yes,. dbtj recoe

Q.-Y s it r acording to the rules of the craft, that they s
lower rate of wagos than the standard ? A.-On piece work ?

(Q.-Yes. A.--No. dlhera a
Q.-How long laave you worked in Montreal? A.--l have worke

twelve years. has f Y
Q.-Cani you tell us if the cost of living has increased or decrease 1 oh f b j

stationary diuring those twelve years you have been here ? A._To the
knowledge it has largely increased during those twelve years.
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ae uring those twelve years has the price of composition per thousand ems
? A-It has increased very little.

las house rent increased? A.-Yes.
4.sWoud yon tell us how much per cent it bas increased in your opinion ?

tween fifteen and twenty per cent I should judge.
hoj .O you think a working main with a family of two or three is able to obtain

P4teroin a respectable locality in this city within three quarters of a mile of this
l4 a month ? A.-No.

By Mr. MCLEAN :-
eo, i8 there any black-listing in connection with your trade in Montreal ? A.-

9 o you allow young women to join the printers' Union ? A.-Yes.
Se I Does your Union allow young women to join the Union who have not

e years at the trade? A.-No.
ha you permit men to join the Union who are not competent printers?

gOt have a provision in our laws against that, but, of course, incompetent men
lometimes, we cannot help it.

ibeota ut they are not allowed to enter the Union if you are aware they are
petent ? A.-Not if we know it.

1Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ye8 Arethere any offices in Montreal that use type under the standard ? A.-

t q'And how is that measnid ; is it measuied fairly according to the rates of
ce Using type of this standard ? A.-It is me-sured just as it is; it is not
d according to the standard rates.
It is not measured one way as the next lowest class of type ? A.-No.
I that t he general and universal way to measure this kind of type? A.-

do no0t believe it.
i ,MWhen type is under the standard is it not the unifori practice to measure

as the next lowest kind of type? A.-Yes.
his is not measured in that way? A.-No.
ow many offices in Mioitreal are using that kind of type ? A.-Just oie

new standard is different. I believe that will includetwo or three other
but I have not looked up the new standard.

t ave vou ever known proprietors of newsp)apers here to get fonts of type
' t was not according to the standard ? A.-I have seen the type eoming into

where it was used.
t4 btiType set up, that is under the standard, is it a benofit to the employer or to

? A.-lIt is a loss to the mon.

iýy Mr. IIELRONNER:-

What price is generally paid to children workin in newspaper offices ?
etî n the statements we have received from employers I believe the rate is from

Post Per thousand ems up ; that is on piece work. You mean boys and girls I sup.

Oetes A.-The general rule is to pay thema froma $1.50 to $2 per week. On
Work they receive, as I have said, fron 12cte. per thousand ems up.
e Are children allowed to work by the piece during their apprenticeship ?

Ze Q-Are they permitted to do it by the rules of your Union ? A.-There is aaga nlst it.
q"Whatdo they do generally? A.-They set plain matter-that is piece work.

-At what age do they commence to work by the piece ? A.-I suppose, be-
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tween fourteen and fifteen; as soon as they know how to set type a little theY
placed on piece work.

Q.-That is during their apprenticeship ? A.-Yes. 1rho
Q.-Hllave you had, in any of the offices where you have worked, childre<

have come out of the Reformatory ? A.-No.
Q.-Are there many who have small printing places at their houses ?

no positive knowledge of that.
Q.-Do you know any case? A.-I do not know any.
Q.-Are there three hundred English compositors in this city ?

English. do
Q-When you receive an incompetent man into the Union, what do Y01'ger.

A.-We generally make him serve another year as what we call an apprentic '
ber. That is provided for in our rules. beQ.-When you oblige him to work in that capacity, do you ask that ho
the same amount as a competent man ? A.-Not if he is an apprentice mu 0eib1e

Q.-Can you tell us the different price3 paid as between Canada and th8eadel io
States ? A.-I can give you a pretty good idea from our report. At P'hilad
night work is 40 ets. per thousand oms ; day work, 37 ets. per thousand efl1s'
per week. forQ.-And what is paid outside of the newspapers ? A.-818.00 a week
work. The rates at Boston are 45 ets., night; 39 ets., day; $15.00 per wee. riCe0

Q.-Have you the prices paid in New York ? A.-No; but I understal na te
are: 46 ets., day work, and 50 ets. night work; and 818.00 per week. 11 Ga p
prices are: 37½ ets., night work; 33k day work; and $11.00 per week.

Q.-Is that for sixty hours? A.-It does not state the number of hoursg 3
printers who have been there tell me they work fifty-foui hours there. ToroS
cts., night; 28 ets., day; $11.00 per week, and fifty-four hours. Weil

Q-Do yon know how the advertisements and commercial matter are g1
in Toronto ? A.- I have heard of it.

Q.-How is it given? A.-I have heard that it is ail given to the Piece
in Toronto. gfted

Q.-In regard to a newspaper in Montreal that employs, say twelveo ri$
girls, on piece work, at 28 ets. per thousand, which is the highest rate pai roPrietor
is not the proprietor getting th e paper turned out more cheaply than a P a e*
who employs journeymen ? A.-Certainly. A proprietor who enplO).) .ege
tain number of females can produce his paper cheaper than if it is ail set byJ er

Q.-Give us an average of the amount ? A.-I cannot do that; I have
given it any attention. CO

Q.-Does it amount to much on weekly wages? A.-It must alOUlt tO 
siderable sum.

Q.-Are the men paid weekly in Montreal ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are they always paid in cash ? A.-Yes; they are paid in cash.

By Mr. IEAKEB :-

Q.-You are sufficiently acquainted with the opinions of the Ty11 ounV,
Union as to be able to tell us what their opinion is on the question of ar. opini
the settlement of disputes between capital and labor. Please tell us ther
A,-I am pretty certain their opinion is in favor of arbitratioi. shOla

Q.-Has the Union ever advanced any particular form that arbitrati
take ? A.-No.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:- gc

Q.-Do they generally take the trouble in printing offices to teach app
their trade ? A.-In some cases yes; and in some cases no.
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Are there many printing offices where they employ children too young to
" Qaterials ? A.-Yos.

a ý'-Is the work too heavy for a child ? A.-In some cases it is. When a boy
drag a cart around like a horse, I say it is too heavy work. I had to do that

Was3 an apprenltice.
p .1)id the Union protest against the mariner in which contracts were given

y by the Corporation ? A.--The Union entered its decided protest against
ity printing was given.

t QVhat metbod do you propose as the best for doing that work ? A.-We
' have the work distributed around to the different offices, so that each of-

d et a fair share of it, and at a fair rate.
S as that done ? A.-It was done partly, but not generally in the way we

it done,

7ýY Mr. FREED
Understand that none but English speaking printers belong to your Union?

printers are supposed to belong to our Union, provided they work under
itiOn of the Union. The city is divided into two divisions as regards our

and a man can be under the jurisdiction of the French Union or the Englieh

IThe are two Unions then, English and French ? A.-Yes.
kth-I the scale of wages the same in each Union ? A.-Yes; that is supposedScase,) although it is not always carried out.

7Y Mr. HE1LBRONNER :-
what time are morning newspaper hands expected to go to the office on

eUing ? A.-At seven o'clock on Sunday evening.
t) b an they not begin work at twelve o'clock Sunday night ? A.-They could

they would have to work on Saturday up to twelve o'clock if it were done.

Y Mr. FREED :-

et _Would the printers themselves like to make that change? A.-No; I do
ty 1 . I have heard them talking about it, but do they not want that change.

ld rather have Saturday as at present.

Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
think that would be killing two nights for the sake of obtaining one?

4 en a piece hand is taken off his frame aind put on time work, does he re-
ch per hour as if he was on piece work ? A.-No.

You think he should do so? A.-Yes; most decidedly.
at is generally the cause of a man being taken off piece work and put on

? A.-lHe is generally taken off, as far as my knowledge goes, to set ad-
% t . That is done when there ia a rush of advertisements and the time

o e'lot able to set them ail; lie is then paid at the rate of twenty cents per

4there any sick benefit in connection with your Union ? A.-There is no
Q tbut there is a funeral bencfit.
t fO 'they pay anything extra on that account ? A.-Yes; we pay an assess-

ere is a special assessment for that ? A.-Yes.
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C. J. McGUiRE, Printer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG - e
Q.-You have heard ho evidence of the president of the Union, Mr. 90

A.-Yes.
Q-Do you corroborate that evidence given by him ? A.-Yes, I do. c the
Q.-Is there anything you desire to add that would be of importalc

Commission in regard to your trade ? A.-I do not think of anything Ju n b
(an corroborate especially what Mr. Boudreau said about work beijg do»0o
Institutions. .0d0

Q.-You can speak of it as a fact ? A.-I saw the work and Was i <orl 0 f
the manager of the printing office that he had done a large quantity of C e0

Q.-Do you know that work done in that establishment has been the n bec
keeping mon out of work? A.-To a certain extent it must have that 0ffect
if the work was not done there it would be done down town.

Q.-Is it done chcaper there than it would be in offices down town? p
I think they have four boys and six girls or six boys and four girls, i do
which, and in doing this work they cortainIy must do it at a cleaper rate. su

Q.-Do the parties who do the work receive any remuneration or dooB
into the funds of the institution? A.-I do not know about that. ?

Q.-Do you know anything about the work done in the Reformatory
not. gQ.-Do you think those establishments and institutions should be regi0

when they do contract work? A.-Decidedly so. Iu they
Q.-What would the consequences be of their being registered---Iou

compelled to pay taxes? A.-I do not uniderstand vour ques ion. Wetd the e
Q.-What would be the consequence of their being registered-e 0

compelled to pay taxes ? A.-I should think that mon employing other
at reduced rates of pay should be made to pay the same rates of taxes I
ployers have to pay who in addition have to pay higher rates for labor ther

Q.-Do you think it would be a benofit to the working-class, i o.
Bureau of Labor Statistics established for the Dominion? A.-Decidedl rlY

Q.-lave you given that question any thought ? A.-Not partIo .
agree with what Mr. Boudreau bas said in regard to that matter. b0Oo0

Q.-Has the Union to your knowledge any objection to WOno» bOe
members of it? A.-It is provided by our constitution that they
members.

Q.-But must they receive the prevailing scale of wages before t o
members ? A.-Decidedly so. a goald t

Q.-Ilave you anything to add or any information to give thbt thi o
benefit to the Commission in regard to your trade ? A.-Nothing h *e
the reduction of a man's pay per thousand ems is not the only Way 1
be roduced. The br

Q.-Tell us another way in which they can be reduced ? A- ora e
reduce them by a system of taking away the tables for which formerly ,
received double price or a price and a-half, and giving them to tinme ha",e bol
also take the advertisements away. The advertisements, 1 believe, go O tboe
in Toronto. I think a mai, could afford to recoive a lower rate of paY o ao
ems if lie got the advertisements to set, and he could make more
smaller rate if ho lad the fat matter to work on.
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Y Mr. KERwIN:-

ou are employed as a gateman for the Grand Trunk Railway Company, I

hat crossing are you emploved at? A.-At * * * street crossing.
q ow many hours do you worlk per day? A.-I work twelve hours per day.

OW many hours do you work on Saturday? A--I work twelve hours ou

YOu ever work on Sunday ? A.-Yes; every other Sunday.
ai foyou get aniything extra for workmg ont that day ? A.-No; we only

or the day
Itas ben stated lhere that the gatemen receive $1.00 per day. Is that the

I get 85 cents per day.
at r there any gateman who receivos more than 85 cents per day ? A.-Yes;

kte' 8 Inen receive more tharn 85 cents but they have more duty to perform than

av you not the sanie amount of work at * * * street as there is at
stý-lreet ?A.Ys

ita - W any nen are employed at each crossing ? A.-Two men, except at
s Street where there is only one man at night.

Y weekoW often do they change from day to inight work ? A.-They change
Ç.AQg re you insured in the Gruand Trunk Provident Society? A.--Yes

What class aie you insuied ? A.-I am insured in class 2 D).
Q.0 rw aiount are you insured? A.-For $750.00.
'a hatpremiumdo you pay for that sum? A.-It gencrally averages about
9. nth taking it al through.
12 th ogv often are you paid your wages ? A.-We are paid every month, ou

i Q l every month.
tea Owmuch does the man at Richiond street crossing, attending the three

d Q..(1 two seiniphores, receive ? A.-$1. 10 a day.
%% Qa th wmuch would a inan in the yard receive for the same service ? A.-A

Yard doing about the saine work would redeive about $45.00 per month.

yMIr. ARSTRoNo :-

te a Uld you insure if you had tho opportnnity for less than $1.00 per month,
the eat you pay ? A .- t have to pay 5 cents per death for all men who die in
t. Ifses' but il a man dies in Class D, in which 1 am insured, I have topay 15

ha certa ma dies in the sane class as ihat in which you are insured you have to
lIer n amount, but if a man dies in any class lower you have to pay a certain

See that you earn $25.50 per month and pay $1.00 out of that per monthe A.-Yes.

td$i t01you ever make any effort to have your wages increased from 85 cents
1.00 per day ? A.-Yes; and Iu ght hard for it.

not succeedM? A.-When the Grand Trunk commenced to stop
tk a spoke to the mian who came down to sec us and he said we would have totqiui r Co?'about the work on account of the whistling being done away with on the

ilthe ng through the city. I said to the man that seven or eight years ago
cent was only oda track and not half as much work to do as there is now we

to 0 a per day, and now there were two tracks and three times the amount of
and yet we only received the same pay. I said it would be very good if
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we got more added to our wages. He said he had nothing to do with it andwe
go down to M1r. Hickson or Mr. Stephenson. I said you might just as we tbe do
foot wall and try to get a throe foot door through it as to go down to see t 1

Q.-Are you a single man or a married man ? A.-I ar a biigle n
not knew what I would do if I were married.

T. FL AwN, Printer, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. ARmsTRONo:-

Q.-You are a printer, I believe? A--Yes. bo
Q.-How long have you worked at the business in Montreal ? A

worked at the business here about twelve years. A be
Q -Have you read any of the evidence given by printers? A t to de.å

read the evidence given by the foreman where I worked last, and I a e
emphatically a good deal he has said which was not true. In the first PI geen
I was one of the five mon who left that office, and ho said we were undertbh e t dh
of liquor. I say we were not, we were all perfectly sober so far as I coul
far as I am personally concerned. to th

Q.-Did any man leave that office lately ? A.-Yes; in the last year or
have been about five mon left.. - e0e

Q.-What was the cause of their leaving ? A.-They had special g ri e'
It seems as though they wanted to cut us down not merely by reducing t
but by cutting the work in such a manner that we could not imake r3u b
first place they got the headings for the different departments electrotyp
the veterinary and all those departments. All we got was the catch lit I
veterinary." They also took away tables and diagrams, or anything of thai
did not place them on the hook. an hip

Q.-Who set up that kind of matter ? A.-Sometimes the foren -
Sometimes ho gave it to the time hands. I saw one tiimu hand employd

Q.-Are piece hands generally competent to set that kind of matter? re of
are generally so. I daresay thero may e some girls who are not; I an' st
because I have taken work from a girl to set up, because shie was not able
tables and so forth. w en

Q.-Do you mean to say that there is discrimination practiced betwe" 
women in that office on account of the difference in the prices paid the," t grI
Matter such as poetry and the puzzle column, whieh is fat matter, is g ier
set by the piece. «..--

Q.-Do you Inow the sanitary condition of the offices in Montreal ?
ever I have worked they have been very good. ee ,

Q.-This office to which you have referred; what is the average WOeeei>e
they earn on piece work? A.-So far as I know I do not think they r he
than 20ets. per thousand ems.

Q.-Are you referring to the men ? A.-That is taking the whole so
men receive from 29ct.s. to 30cts. per thousand ews; there are six men thi thi .

Q.-And you think the average rate per thousaud is 20cts.? A-~ae 0
Q.-You think thon that offices employing cheap labour like the Cert

vantage over offices which employ journeymen ut the prevailing scale ? the
Q.-In your opinion is it a small or a great advantage ? A.-' th"'y a

do it a great deal to save themselves against a strike. They have to ep 0 a
many more help-while they pay less they have to employ more hand 0  b

Q-Have you any other information you can furnish the Comdo net p
tion to points that have been covered by other witnesses ? A.-N, -oay
I have except, this: in regard to apprentices the girls only serve "
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Onths or so, while the boys have to serve fbur years, and are often kept
cleanig windows and such like work.
T girl apprentices are put on piece work much sooner than the boys ?

as sOn as they are able to know anything about piece they are put on

an you give us any definite reason for that fact ? A.-Probably it is be-
C thy cannot do much and it does not pay to keep them around there on time-

t.ey let them make what they can till they get competent.

(Translation.)

P. PIGEON, President of the Typographical Union Jacques-Cartier
seOctiOn), of Montreal, sworn:

Y Mr. HELBRONNER:-

are presiderit of the Typographical Union Jacques-Cartier ? A.-Yes,
section.

oi 1 the constitution of your Union precisely the same as that of the English
Q -Yes, sir.

eventow many French printers are tiere in Montreal ? A.--About one hundred

.IOrv many women ? A.-We have no wonen emiployed in French printing

to 1Are there any French printers imported into Canada under contract ? A-
~ Yknowledge.

lie. 8 there a great number of stereotype plates employed by French printers ?
'Ot exactly

'4 k Union has never uttered any complaint on that score ? A -No; not

ould u give us any information as to the work which is done at the Re-
n laA.-The work done at the Reformatory consists, generally speaking, of

S d these are turned out cheaper than anywhere else.
t4 l'elle the work donc at the Reformatory had the tendency to lower the wages

e ufet. printers ? A.-There is no doubt that, up to a certain point, it has had

4ý fh the offices where you have worked, have you seen any young boys, from
,atory at work ? A.--No, sir.

4 kin"ong the printers of your acquaintance, and working at the trade, do
any French Canadian who served his apprenticeship at the Reformatory ?

. They are not able there to turn out journeymen printers.
5yca Ou are of opinion that they cannot learn their trade there ? A.-No

tty learn their trade there; but they work well enough all the same to do
9.to the printers of the city.

butatoo You know how long it is since a printing office was established at the
4t ho Y ? A.-I could not tell you. I know that it dates back several years,

Is mTany I could not say.
o there a good system of apprenticeship in the French printing houses ?

hat fault do you find with the prevailing system of apprenticeship ? A.-
o at appentices ought to be engaged by contract; and that there should

'ofd xami ners to (uestion the young people.
Who would give them a certificate of capacity ? A.-Certainly.
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Q.-low long do you think that a lad should work befoe becoitniiga
mai. A.-Five years. ?

Q.--At what age do you think that he ought to begin to learni the trade
In any case not before fourteen or tifteen years of age. of Ag

Q.-And thus you would make a jouicyrnman of bimi at twenty yearS
A.-Yes.

Q.-Are the apprentices paid in the French establishments ? A.-

year they are paid, generally, $1.50 a week. ar that
Q.-And wlat do they get the second year ? A.-In the second yea

pends; but it is a couple ofdollars, and the last year about tive dollars, Or
and a-lalf, a week. tI

Q.-low long do they serve at the present time ? A-At the pre j»
they serve five years. But what is unfortunate is, iat if an apprentice C or t 1
establishment, without being engaged bv contract, lie leaves that estiblishlile h
goes to another place, where he sets hiniself up as a journeynan. There
the misfortune lies. Sometimes they are not good journeyrnen.

Q.-Do the journeymen whom you admit into your Union requir te ca

they have served their apprenticeship ? A.-We inake thei prove it wh% »to

Q.-What steps do you take in order to admit only competent men ho
Union ? A.-We seek information fron those who know then, and those
worked with them. d

Q.-They are not called upon to prove practically their capacity by stanthg
at the case composing sonethinig ? A.-1o ; and it i jut for that reaso
should have a Board of Enquiry to examine their capacitv. .

Q.-Do you know how mnany apprenmices there are at the Reforiatry
There are fifteen working a fifteen cents a day.

Q.--How many men are there ? A.-There are three journiemn Th0r0

Q.-Are there other institutions which have printing offices ? A.- whic
are many of them. There is the liouse of Providence, and the institlution gchî
Boudreau mentioncd to you. There i, also the Mackay Institute and theo
Convent. about tbC

Q.-Do these institutions work for factories ? A.-I am not sure at
The only establishment which works on a large scale is the ReformatorY . tb
Deaf Mutes, I think that they make bags chiefly, and some work is als doe
Christian Brothers, on Cott street. the ha

Q.-In speaking of the Christian Brothers, dlo you mean to say that At b
printing establishment in their school ? A.--I think that they haVe tbe
sehool and on the other side of the street as well bt I an not certain. f
have tlle at their Sehooi. noy0 iê

Q.-Have you obtained the opinion of a certain number of Frenchî er 4P,*ity
the work done at the Refbrmatory and in other institutions ? A.-_TheO Tu O
opposed to work being done by institutions subsidized by the governimen
city work ; that is work taken from the outside. isc

Q.-When you have admitted a worman into your Union and have htb
after a time, that he is ineompetent, what do you Wo with him ? A t tbOA
back to his apprenticeship as during his last year and we try to get hit
trade when we see that he will not be able to become a good jouirnm . co

Q.-But before admitting him shouild you not make hin pass before a, h
to ascertain if he is able to do work as a mechanic should do ? A. _ '
just told you, we take information work

Q -Is it within your knowledge that a certain number of printershooe
the day in the offices and keep small establishments of their own at he
Yes. buoi» If

Q.-What is the effect of these small establishments on the printing .tion9

general ? A.-It does not produce a good effect, these men holding.two P e P
all the heads of printing firms were obliged to be registered as keeplfgn
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s Would cause the number to diminish, for then they would be obliged to

4>)O you mean to say that these small establishments pay no tax ? A.-Cer-
4t; because they have their printing office iii their private dwelling. TheyY y OrdImary taxes.

qes Are you aware that certain of these establishments bave turned out work at
t far below the prices paid to regular printers ? A.-As to that there is no
el t Sore of them take in work at lower prices; because they do not payQtre and can afford to work more cheaply.
e ? ave you any suggestion to made to the Commission in regard to your

iA Iam of opinion that on the stereotypu plates inported into Canada a
h rate of duty should be laid. I would have the duty as high as 75 per centrtain that it is very injurious to our trade.
-tustead of stereotype plates are not matrices imported of late years?

es are also imported; It is a great drawback to printers ?
duties are levied on these matriees ? A.-I could not tell you exactly.
has charge of the Reformatcry ? A.-I do not know the name of

ent Y3rothers: another thing which is very injurious to printers is, that an estab-
Se . 6Xists at Montreal te my knowledge, where the hands are not allowed to

e lunch within the building; when a printer is obliged to reside a little out-ty .he city, on account of the high rates of rent within the city, he is forced to
)0 dinner with him, and in this establishment which I speak o, he is put out

Noat noon, the gates are shut on him and he may not return before one o'clock.
aaoththerefore eat his dinner wherever he can on the side-walk, if he dous not

e'c0ther place.

tyMr. HELBRONNER:-

at is the general condition of the establishments in which you have
A.-iMiddling. In fact it may be said bad.

l not the eity inspectors pass through these establish ments sometimes ?
1 ~We flot seen any in the establishment where I am employed. I fiancy that

4 d o'*tr does not fulfil his duty properly, for if ho passed through a little oftener
Y add 8ee that iii certain establishments, the sanitary condition is not good. I
Se. als0 that there is no salvage apparatus in any establishment at Montreal,

You speak of French establishments ? A.-Yes.

ty7 Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

you know any paper in Montreal whose advertisenents are set and
1%t at the rate of nonpareil measurement, and that the public are charged at

Of agat measure ? A.-Yes, sir.
• you not think that, according to the rules of the craft a compositor
ive also the benefit of the agate measure ? A.-Yes, sir.

'à-nd it is not done ? A.-No, sir.

ty MI. IELBRONNER:-

t%à'ýj What are the hours of work in your trade ? A.-The hours are generally
the day, and thirteen hours for the night.
t what time do you close on Saturdays ? A.-It is only since last summer
a establishments have closed at one o'clock.

a reduction of salary made to the compositors working by the week ? A.-
e up their time by making more time during the other days, that is for

o a Work by the week, because those who are engaged by the piece lose their-0? h n.eWspapei. A man who works during the forenoon only loses three orfin the afternoon.
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Q.-What are the wages of compositors working by the week? A-49.0O
$10.00. o the

Q. - How much by the thousand ems ? A.-It is twenty-eight cen for
evening paper and 30 cents for the morning paper. I.

Q.-Do you know whether there are any printers who have to earl the-
in merchandise ? A.-No, we are always paid cash.

(Translation.)

ONESPHORE CORRIVEAU, Printer, of Montreal, sworn.

13Y MR. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Did you hear the last evidence that was given ? A.-Yes, sir. h 08
Q.-In the interest of work itself, have you anything to add to what t

has just said ? A.-As to work, it is pretty much the same as Mr. Pig,0 oo,
told you, except that certain ostablishments close on Saturdays at one 0 e a
that the time is not kept back ; in other establishments the time bas to madeu?'et

Q.-At what hour does work generally begin ? A.-Work generally ber 1 tii
seven o'clock in the morning, and in jobbing establishments there are s
begin at half past seven in the morning, and close at half past six in the ' 0

Q.-Are fines imposed on the mon who come in late ? A.-Yes; i orif
tablishments, there are fines for late arrivals, but the practice is not gelOral-
men lose five minutes they are charged for one hour.

Q.--Have many accidents taken place in the shop where you work
my personal knowledge I am aware of two. 0 ag

Q.-What sort of accidents ? A.-A lad, who was about ten years d
I am not certain whether ho was ten years of age, had two fingers of a ha0dn
It was I who withdrew him from the machine.

Q.-What kind of a machine was it ? A.-A small Gordon press. d oss
Q.-Is such a machine dangerous for a lad of that age? A.-It is dang

they are not watched, and allowed to play too much.
Q.-As a general thing, accidents are scarce enough in printing OfflC

Accidents happen often enough, especially with boys woikiig at the res hi
other estal)lishnents the precaution is not taken of placing the machluehft Of t
place. For instance, in a certain establishment here in Montreal, the S
machine is on the floor, and anyone corning near that spot, and who wore 8I
is often exposed to have his apron rolled around the shaft, as has happ dôd lo
man had his apron and one of tlie legs of his trousors torn off, and the bos
repay hin the worth of his trousers. working

Q.- [lave you any knowledge of the fact that children of this city, ork
the piece, have received fom ithe bands of fbremen a certain quantitY of Ce0

should have been done by mon ? A.-It often happens, indeed, that appen th
made to do the work which should be distributed among the men. dthY tli

Q.-In this way. they gave the apprentices the easiest work, an th
men the hardest work ? A.-No; the approntices had no choice. They g arO ta
work as we did. There is a box for all of us, and we do not kno w what « e0
ing. The apprentices drew their " takes " along with us; only, this cut o
an hour's composition. a th

Q.-Are you aware that in ceritain establishments the foromen workt
to the detriment of the journeymen? A.-That happons.

Q.-Does this working at the case come within the scope of the forelu t1

A.-No, sir. • rthermor
Q.-He thus takes the place of a man ? A.-Yes; and that is fu
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hy apprentices do not profit by the hours Of work, because the foreman
e boS the apprentices the first work that they ought to do, that is, setting up

ik -Q'The apprentices arc under the control of the foreman, are they not, and it
'usmlless to toach them their trade ? A .- Yes.

ap 4- hen the forenian is at the case, what do the apprentices do? A.--It
l that they play, or pretend to sweep the floor.

ap And that is the time when they are exposed to accidents? A.-It often
that the foreman goes to the case also to please the proprietor, and show that8oie work.

Y Printers, working by the piece, do their own correcting, do they not ? A.-

they be forced to make correction which they should not make, and
ti 'poofs which were never made by thcm, and which are corrected by the
t A.- Yes; this does happen.

Is this a source of great loss for the printers ? A.-Yes; it happens that
p sake alterations which sometimes take us half a quarter of the time topse them, but this is not done on a large scale.

I believe that the corrections made by tho editors are generally made by the
a "ringer " is made around the matter to be corrected ? A.-Yes, sir.

i Mou mean to say that. in the establishment, the men are not paid for
tir ections ? A.-No; they are not paid. In certain establishments they have

q thcorrected, but the correctors arc paid by the hour.
e When these corrections are paid for do they belong to the printer who did
e to d A--There are nien appointed for this work, but when they have not ie

oit, they pass it over to the man who works by the piece.
Sade bhere are regulations in every office, are there not ? A.-The regulations

dy the meni belonging to the Union, formed into a conmittee.
it, Are these regulations favorably received by the employers ? A.-In cer-

"plese9, wlere they were shown to the ownors, tliey were accepted. I have a
qthe othOse general regulations here, and they arc just as much to the advantage

QPloyr as to the advanitage of the employee.
egilatIn the factory where you work do the owners make any objection to these
et ns? A.-No. In oui regulations it is set lown that a worknan must not

y agas burn, when it is not nccessary, and he must pick up his letters, which is

r> ditintageous foi the employer, because wNhenï lie leaves Lis letters lVing on the
Q Sa s for the establishment.

tl'd hmade your regulations in a spirit of justice, as well toward the employerQ theworkmen? A.--Yes.
e thae you anything else toi add? A.-t shoald say that for' the appr'entices,

reQen system, we caunot turn out good journeymen.
tY hY9? A.-Because he is sent outside too often, and, on the other hand,

tio make him earn money too fast. When they get pretty well up in coin-
W ey are put to piece, with journeymen, and hence it comes to pass that

Q work at the different lines.
Qre they taught their trade as it should be taught ? A.-No.

tin O ou iudge that the average class of apprentices of Montreal have received
nough to make them good compositors? A.-No; because it happens that

y f appientices cannot read ail the manuscripts, and they fall into errors
Q 1es i compositions foi' which the employors are blamed.

e f ae you ever met, in the offices where you have worked, apprentices whoQ. the Reformatory ? A.-Yes, sir.
it mehat do you think of them as mechanies ? A.-There are some working

Q y, and I cannot say that they learnt their trade. What they do learn is how
. dthey are a worse lot than the apprentices whom we ourselves form and
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Q.-Have you seen no others than these ? A.-No, sir. ?Q.-How nany years or months had they worked at the Refornato'rY
could not say exactly, but I think it was six or sevent months rtbO

Q.-Would they know as much as apprentices that had spent six or seO" wor
in your shopý A.-They did not know how to set a single line. Those wb W
in our office, can compose, after two months, which is more than the othels

By Mr. FREED :-AbOt

Q.--How old is the youngest of the apprentiecs whom you know ? I th0e
tifteen years, I think. I have alreadv worked with apprentices younger thi
but, ai present, i know rone younger. ?e 0Q.--What is the age of the youngest with whom you worked? A.--i
who was about ton years old. gor

Q.-You have spoken to us of a lad, ten years old, who was hurt by ah g
press, was he employed on the press when he got hurt? A.-Yes; he wa ere
the man who worked at the press, but, it was while playing, that he had hi
caught.

By Mr. IELBRoNNER :b

Q.-What has been the result of a Union for the printing workm0e vatsge
result of the Union has been the bettering of their condition and the ao the 0
their employers, quite as much as the advantage of the men themselves. threi
hand, the employer has the advantage of having competent mien under him 0  bo
the means suggested to him by the Union, and, on the other handl, the Wl r t
the advantage of being assisted. It happened, during the course of the 7oaigt
as Treasurer of the Jacques-Cartier Typographical Union, I paid out about el
dollars to assist these who were out of work, or were hard up by sickneos5· c'o -)

Q.-in what year was your Union established in Montreal ? A.-I jd Oi
exactly :ay. In one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one or one
hundred and eighty-two.

Q.-Were there any strikes in the French offices? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Not for a long time ? A.-No, sir. y ihe Jac rQ.-Have you witnessed any strikes ? A.-No; 1 nover saw an a uef

Cartier Typographica.il Union. There has been no strike there since 1 an'
ofi t.

By Mr. ARmsTRNo - rai
Q.-Who generally works the presses, wonen or chiidren?

the ehildren who work on the presses. apr
Q.-Is it the men who run the press ? A.-On certain presses, when anaPd

tice has sorved a certain period of apprenticeship, he sets the form himse
to show it to the foreinan. fo ?

Q.-Do you judge that it requires an able apprentice to set up the fO fo
Yes ; and it also happons that they make the apprentices carry formIs to1 io
their strength, and, on the other hand also, in certain establishments th i
under the management of the pressman, who oftcn can let his engine gdo , h
corporation by-law, during the time that ho loses sight of it. 1 shoIl are O 1
draw the attention of the Commission to the fact that yourng appren.tic , Ilv
obliged to wet the paper in unwholesome places, especially during WIt rhubc
water, which is injurious to health. 1, myself, caught inflammatory r
ïin doing that sort of thing. od not h.

Q.-lave you anything else to add ? A.-I do not know if we cou cblo5 i
law to prevent the following; but, in certain establishments, the doors are
inediately after the hours of work, and they are opened only at thl arelfr
working hours, and men who are obliged to come in before the 1oa 1' t g
wait at the door, and thus often catch cold. There are other establiS
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tque that spoiled work shall be paid for, and this) spoiled work is often the fault of
hPoyer, as I have personal knowledge in saying. It was the tault of the fore-

1the work was spoiled, and those who did the work were obliged to pay for it.

( Translation.)

[t'IOND PARENT, Boot aind Shoe Manufacturer at the Reformatory School of
trel, sworn.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

SParent, you are a manufacturer of boots and shoes ? A. -Yos, sir.
You have your shop at the Reformatory school? A.-Yes, sir.

*-Rave you other shops beside this ? A.-No.
tf th ow nany hands have you iin your employ, without eounting the children

matory ? A.-About thirty hands, and about twenty girls beside the

ft obemany young people do you employ in the -Reformatory? A.-About
At thpresent moment I have fifty-three.

te How old are these children ? A.-In the department of work by band,are about twenty, running from thirteen t) fourteen years.
ruch work done by hand there ? A.-No. sir.

% tt o you understand by hand wvork-a work which consists of taking leather
g it into boots and shoes wholly by hand, without the use of mnachinery ?

esir.
tite 4Of(an average, how many of these children do you employ; how long a

the they held to serve under you? A.-It is hard to tell. There are some who
q e Months, others six months, and others one year. The longest that I know

a year and a half.
t? A oyou judge that when these children leave your shop they know their

NOir
.1ow much do you pay the children ? A.-Fifteen cents a day.

O you pay rent to the Reformatory ? A.-Yes, sir.
You pav that much to the authorities of the Reformatory ? A.-Y es, sir.

Q.-4iow much rent do you pay? A.-I pay $10.00 a nonth.
' ill you tell us how much a shop of the same size would cost you in town ?

Ould have every bit as good for $10.00 a month.
on you pay the taxes ? A.-Yes, sir.

You pay the taxes tor your shop at the Reformatory ? A.-For the front
th the whole is divided into two departments. There is one part which belongsleformatory, and the front belongs to me.

Is the front a shop? A.-Yes; it is a shop at the front.
hic he part at the front, in other words, the store, is that included in the $10

' pay to the Rleformatory ? A.-Yes, sir.
a You tell us how much vou pay in taxes? A.--I cannot tell you that.

~q.-o YOu pay the water? A.-Yes; I pay the water for my gas engine.
esj, o you pay the water for the gas engine which is in the Reformatory ? A.-

qQ-ýNatrally, you pay the taxes on the front store ? A.-Yes.
you pay the Reformatory for your fuel and your lighting ? A.-No;

hese things myself, and I pay for them.
O. 9 OeBs the Reformatory supply you with engines, work benches, etc. ? A.-

lls It supplies you with only the four walls ? A.-Yes, sir; only the four



Q.-The goods which you manufacture at the Reformatory are the rl
marketable goods, such as nanufactured in the other establishments f
are they not ? A.-Yes, sir. • re?

Q.-Are the men allowed to correct the children who work under their o
,sir.

Q.-1f there are any comnplaints. to lodge against themn, these are madet air.
Brother who is present, and who watches over their good behaviour? A.-
There is a brother who watches on every floor. th 0Y

Q.-And they attend there while tho lads are working? A.-Yes, sI'
attend the whole tine that they work.

Q.-IHow nany hours do these children work ? A -Seven hours and
day. o

Q,-Have they any school hours? A.-They have, in the foreioon; but
nothing of it personally.

Q.-These boys are given to you during thirty days for nothing are they
A.-Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-What do you call thirty days ? A.-The new pupils who come to me
thirty days in my shop for nothing.

By Mr. E LWoNNoER:-

Q.-lave you any knowledge of boys having left your establishment a
were unable to make a living by their shoemaker's trade? A.-No ; the lie
I knuw about them is that they all made their living well.

Q.-low long have you had this contract ? A.-These eight years' s thOe
Q.-Was it you who opened the boot and shoe busiiess there, or there,

another firm before you ? A.-It was I who opened it. When I flrst wenlt ubl
the school was carried on like a college. I took the ehildren from out of tle
and set thern to work.

By Mr. FREED:--

Q.-Can you give us an idea of the other trades that are carried on
establishment? A.--No; I know only my own business. .rde

Q.-Do the children whe are employed by you or in the other branch oi for
learn all the different branches of that trade ? A.-Yes, sir. Those who are
three or four years have the advantage of learning their trade. at tb

Q.-Do those who learn their trade continue to work for you? A.-Ye
present time I have one couple only. the

Q.-Do the directors of the Reformatory retain the whole amount of bth ta
which you are bound to pay thern for these boys ? A.-I know nothing a. 0 0

Q.-Do youî know if a certain amount of wages is retained and that this tob d
is remitted to the lads when they leave the Reformatory ? A.-I have
so; but I cannot affirm it. The Brothers themselves have told me. t

Q.-Is your shop heated at your own cost? A.-Yes, bir; at ny ow co

By Mr. HEAKEs .- h t
Q.-What sort of boots and shoes are manufactured by you ? A.-All the

common lines.
Q.-Where do you find a market for your goods ? A.-The whOle i8

Ontario and Quebec alone.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is your firm incorporated? Have you anyone in partnership with 1
A.-I am alone and I an not incorporated.
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21st February.

Z. PIERRE, Boot and Shoe Manufaclurer, Montreal, ealled and sworn;

EY Mr. FREED:--

. o 11W many men are em loyed, in Montreal, in the boot and shoe industry ?
*es am Unable to tell you, for 1 am very little acquainted with othor people's busi-

ad the number of men they employ.
ti 16 Q o You employ a large number of hands yourself ? A.-I employ from 150

6hands.
Tei *- ow many hours a day do shoemakers work, as a rule, in factories ? A.-

urs a day.
the -s the work shortened on Saturdays ? A.-- give them one hour. 1 allow

to leave at five o'clock and I pay them for the time.
t1rda yow frequently are the hands in your factory paid ? A.-Weekly, every

diV . , they work by the week or by the piece? A.-The hands are protty well
n that respect . I should think about one half work by the piece.

It de (Wha't wages do you pay a skilled workman who works by the week ? A.-
he nds On the kind of work he is employed on. le may be a skilled hand, but

f not get the work he is capable of doing.
the' Take the highest of those who are not foremen, what wages do you pay
reej A.They would be the men, I suppose, working on the nachins-they

y $15.00 per week.
~Takethe wages you pay to a skilled workman, how mueh would that be ?

fOr sir1de of what we call lasters, in our business, skilled woikmen are not required,
Iot of oUr work that skilled men would be required for, is now done by machin-

noise men are now getting, I should say, about $12.00 per week.
Week ? 0 you employ any men, making shoes, who receive less than $12.00 per

1s.p? What would be the lowest wages you pay to any of your worknen ? A.-
Osethese men would earn from $7.00 to $9.00 a week.

-Do You emplov many boys ? A.-No; two or three only.
th1 1 ave you any apprentices in your employ? A.-No; we do not take

prentices.
lbu ave you any wonen or girls in your employ? A.-Out of the entire

. f15 or 160 hands, I should say that one third would be women.
god ow long do those women work, before they beconie skilled, so as to become

t o rkwom(eYn A.-Most of the women we employ take their work home into
the 0 nilies. They have their own machines at home, and they get their work done

ugive it out by the piece, I suppose ? A.-Yes.
Are you able to tell us about hoiw much those women earn ? A.-Yes.
About how inuch do they earn ? A.-About $5.00 per week.i t t hru;ut i t hat after they becorne pretty skillful ? A.-Yes;- they have to be work-
or two or three years before they can earn that amount.

urs how many hours do they wor-k in order to earn that anount? A.-Ten

q h ey would not require to work any more than that ime.
1t at is the sanitary condition of the workshops in the boot and shoe trade

0real ? A.-I believe it is very good. There are exceptions. of course; I do
wthemn

et th oesl the sanitary inspector visit i lie work shops very frequently ? A.-
1tIknow of; I never saw him.

Q.21 j1 1 ow Ima.ny stories high is your factory? A.-My factory is live stories.
q W nany stairways are there to each story? A.-One.
Y our factory supplied with fire escapes ? A.-No.
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Q.-low wide are those stairways ? A.-Each stairway is four feet wide
suppose. build'

Q.-IHow many people would be working in any of the upper flats of theb
ing ? A-I should say about eighty, but they are divided into diffèrent flats. e

Q.-low imany people would be working in one story ? A.-About twen
people I suppose or sonething like that number. e the

Q.-Tn case of an alarm of tire would there not be danger in consequenlce111
people rushing down stairs all at once ? A.-No, I do not see any risk as we
stove; the prenises are heated by steam.

Q,-Have you any fire escape outside of the building? A.-No.
Q.-In regard to the outside doors do they open outwards or inwards?

They open inwards. -O th
Q.-What neans have you provided for extinguishing fires ? A.--ve17

that the insurance companies require.
Q.-lave you separate conveniences for men and women ? A.--Yes. ead
Q.-Are the approaches to those conveniences separate, that is the doors

to tlem ? A.-Yes; they are on different flats ?

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-Have you any females working in the building ? A.-Yes. Who
Q.-What does an operative on day work earn by the week ? A.-Tho"a t

are working inside are not what I call skilled hands; they are used more to P bl
goods into packages, and it (loes not require a very long a1)prenticeship to be a
do that.

Q.-What would their wages be by the week ? A.-From $3.00 to $5.00rba
Q.-What would be the difference as between $3.00 and $5.00 ? A.-~~$4.25 or 83.75. Ido
Qý.-At what age dIo you take those girls to work in the factory ? 9 -- ol

think I have any youiger than eighteen years. Yes, there is one; she O
with her father and she is not over fourteen.

Q.-Is the girls room separate from the men's roni ? A.-No.
Q.-H1ave you any dressing room provided for the wonen ? A.-No. There are
Q.--They have to dress in the same room as the men work in ? A .- lhels

oni five girls working in the whole factory and they can easily dress t
witbout being seen by the men if they choose.

By Mr. FREED.

Q.-Is there a combination among manufacturers of boots and shoes to e
gools at a given price ? A.-No.

Q.-Is there any combination among shoe manufacturers at all
There was a shoe association years ago. but it did not ainount to anything.hoe

Q.-Do you find your business iiterfered with at all by prisoiin-made
-No. Our class of goods is far superior to any made in those places. affee

Q.--D1oes the fact of boots and shoes being made in penal institutios e ela
price at all ? A.-Not vith me, because they do not manufacture the sam0 C

goods as I do. They may interfere with other people, but they do net No;t
Q.-Has it not the effect of keeping down the wages of operatives ? A.-5e 6eco

have no skilled labor there. They cannot turn out a good shoe there. be
the boots and shoes that they make.

Q.-Do thoy turn out large quantities of boots and shoos? A.-They
quantities large, but I do not think they turn out a great number.

Q.-Not from what you have seen ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q-Are first class boot and shoe fitters scarce in Montreal? A.- believe

are sometines scarce.
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Q they woik b, the piece ? A.-In most places I believe they do.
o. nVour establishment do they work by the piece? A.-We have donethat

outside for about thiee years now.
t o you know how niuh per case they reccive ? A.-Yes; there are differ-

es of course.
thakethe high class kid, for example? A.-About $7.00 a case, I suppose.

bootsRow mueh per hundred (o von pay for sewing on buttons on higli class kid
A.- believe the fitters do that themselves.

b s it not a separate branch ? A.-The button holes only is a separate
they do not do the button holes.

t ' How much per hundred do you pay for working button holes ? A.-Six-
tS a hundred.
Is that the price of high class boots ? A.-Of all classes. It is done by. red button holes.

1 , ave you any young girls who earn under $3.00 per week. A.-No; not
eablishment.

Qer4The najority of your work is done outside ? A.-So far as women are con-
s. That is, the titting portion.
OU giv the work out to different parties, and they employ other belp ?

htlQ Or they do it themselves. Most of the girls have got married, and have
Abot Vachnes, and do the work at home themselves. That is how it has come

to Do You know the difference in prices paid, as between Montreal and Toron-
o; I am not aware of the ditièrence.

Sy av4 e you any competition with Ontario ? A.-I feel no competition from
trfere 1 carry on my busincss regardless of anyone else. They do not seem to

Qwith me, and I do not interfère with theffi.
d the. O You know if there arc many wholesale manufacturers in Montreal who
t C1 goods to wholesale dealers in Toronto ? A.-I don't think it is done by

s houses.
t ow long will it take a young woman to become a first class operative.

hd to a boot and shoe fitter ? A.-lt would depend a good deal on the chance she
earn, but I should think one vear would bring her pretty well up.

Would have to commence at the lowest rung of the ladder, I suppose ?
>p e; and be well cared for, more so than is generally the case. They are not

eY hav toh their business. Persons set them on a certain class of work, and
~y theoo stop at it for p)erhaps five or six years, if it pays the boss. That is the

qe yteach them.
0e?'' - you do any inside pasting in your establishment, that is, pasting inside

AN_ nothing but the sock lining, no pasting work ut all.

~yiMr. WALsH :--

you a machine that works buitton holes? A.-I had one. I quit it,9. have them made eheaper outside.
too ave they machines outside to work them ? A.-Yes; lots, and good ones

eh A you think, at the price of sixteen cents per hundred, they can earn

Paid th -- It is poor living. At one time we used to pay sixty cents a hundred ;
n when T got the miachino. It paid so well that every body went into it,

tueY are doing it alnost for nothing.
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ROBERT REID, Sculptor, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Are there many mon employed in the marble business in Montreal
Not a great many. I should say not more than 100.

Q.-How nany hours do they work as a rule ? A.-Ten hours a day UnTe
the winter time wlhen they stop work whon it gets dark. h

"Q.-Is there not a climatic reason for stopping in the winter? A
diieulty in cutting inarble by gaslight is too great. you cannot do it suc

Q.-Do you employ both skilled and unskilled workmen ? A.-YG;e Of the
them proportionately skilled and unskilled ; it depends upon the aptitude OelaY

Q.-lave you many apprentices in your establishment ? A.--We grauit
have froin six to eight, I think there are six now. That is, taking marble an
together. We work both naterials together. e

Q.-What vill a boy receive who goes to work at that business with the $
tion of learning it, that is, when he begins ? A.-If he works in granite we
per week for the first 'ear. 0 o 11Q.-And what do you pay when lie works in marble? A.-It depen(1 Os
age when the boy comes. If lie comes on a five years apprenticcship his wagrece
be-I don't know the rules of other shops-but in mv establishncnt he Wii .rg
$1.50 per week. If he comes for four years he will start with two dollars Pc or

Q.-What is the lowest age at whieb vou take boys to be apprentie b 16.
establishment ? A.-I never take anyone under 15, we prefer to take theu a

Q.-What will a good skilled marble cutter earn ? A.-2.25 to $2.50 aYro
Q. -During how long a portion of the year will they be able te work Sl as

A.-All the ye.ar round. They work less hours in winter.
Q.-In winter time when the days are short, and they thus lose s ome ti t

pay is reduced proportionately ? A.-Th eir pay is redueed prop rtionaitel,
eginining <f November as a rule. - const

Q.-With that exception, can a good workman rely upon getting p'etty
work the year round ? A.-Yes. ;

Q.~Are the shops in which the men work, comfortably warn?
is necessary for the working of marble to keep them comfortable. a

Q.-Do workmen in stoe or marble suifer much firon the dust? A- ec
not noticed that they have. although medical men say they do, but mly 0P'
30 vears, following the lives of men whom 1 knew as apprentices at that time,
lead me to say not. oe

Q.-Ilave any means ever been devised to keep dust out of the lungs " it b
marble cutters? A.-No. When I have heard ihat question discuss.' . the
generally beein recommended to wear a good nistache or beard. t 0r
danger from this is more by reason of the cold weather than it is in cor0 .
time. Tn summer I do not think there need be any apprehension on thait e

Q.-In suiiner 1 suppose the dust is dispersed by keeping the wind
A.-Yes ; and havin1g firee circulation of air.

BY¥Mr'. WýALSH :-

Q.-Pariticular'ly marble dust, I suppose ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :- il

Q.-Is thero a surplus of hands or a scarcity of bands, as a rale, un
your businiess ? A.-J think there is enough for the demand. A 0 se

Q.-You have no difficulty in gotting hands when you need thein? h Woî'
a rule. We have experienced it at certain seasons when there was a rush O
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4.4 ave you many applicants for work whom you arc compelled to turn away?
Q g'eat nany. We have them of course. [ had one this morning.

d ste -cutters come here from Aberdeen ? A.-Yes ; they corne frorm
Q. States and from Scotland.

ay Cn considerable numbers ? A.-Not in considerable numbers. We can,
tell When there is an influx of stone-cutters because applications come fromQ igration office to us as a rule.

t Ae anDy of those or many of those, fron whom such applications cone,trth 6% Irngrants ? A.--No, I think iot. I think they are all able to take care

bY r*1 Inean have they come to Canada on assisted passages ? A.-No. I mean
emtten1ent that they have made the venture on their own account without

w frequently do you pay your hands in your establishment ? A.-I pay
itiglit,

they ever ask you to change the systei to that of w eekly pay ? A.-Some8.1e g t 'à ta- tmed t was our customa to pay weekly, but the majority of the men at that time
titmade fornightly.

hattd they make the application to you? A.-No; but I consulted with them
Sfortn nd it suited my convenience a great deal botter, and since then it has

Itnightly pay.

d ile a mtter of' great difßuy or trouble to pay theim weekly now?
k " hatever. We can of course prepare the pay list a-s quickly for two
th e Week, and of course it is an advantagc in that respect, Another reason

Sf eted ime to adopt the fortnightly pay was the fact that we had a steadier
t4ei arork after paying by this arrangement,. because a certain amount of
etail ostCth fblowing Monday or Tuesday in each week. There were always

umber of absentees and'that is still the case.

Oalcd bee Ien have never asked you to re urn to weekly payments? A.-Never.
Q Ilo ilconvenuience to do so, but I don't think they desire it.
Q. re the boys in your establishment indentured ? A.-Always.

. ouare )ouid to teach them their trade thoroughly? A.-Yes.

aPa b t'hey learn ail branches of the trade ? A.-They learn everything they
e Of learning ; they are aflorded every opportunity to do so.

Qe tl)y taugh t lettering ? A.-Yes; lettering and carving and so on.

Cpete in they remain during the four years apprenticeship, will they as a rule
Sabit' and good workimeul ? A.--If a boy is attentive to his work and shows

he ought to be a perfect workmnan.
th'tttere there any means provided in Montreal by whieh marble-cutters or

gojve, rsca. obtain any technical education outside of the shops ? A.--There is
QW ment school.

hat do they learn there ? A.-They learn 1 believe-1 have never
d l, it particularly-a very good course of geometrical drawing, archi-

Q ng, free hand drawing and modelling.
ave any of your apprentices attended those classes ? A.-Only one I think.

t reyou able to say whether it has been an advantage to him or not ? A.-

p to the aprove of those schools ? A.-)ecidedly so. I thirik they are a great
apprentices in connection with their work.

Ir, re the tpprenti-es required to do any work besides that of actuai stone
Orksh ork actually connected with the trade? A.--When an apprentice enters

s is OP of atny kind he is expected to do what he is told to do the first year or so.
ik certain aiount of work to be done that apprentices have to do, such as
the shoi , lighting the stove, keeping it going, putting on the shutters and
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fther

Q.-Arc the apprentices required to do this work after the first y' of
apprenticeship ? A.-Not as a mie. d y

Q.-Do they become too valuable to do that kind of work the secon
A.-That is the reason.

By Mr. HEAKEs:- ggge
Q.-What are the wages paid to stone cutters in Montreal ? A.-Th lette

at different prices; the prices depend upon the season. 1 have known Stone
to get as high as $4.00 a day. wht'

Q.-Taking the average wages of a stone cutter in the summer season>
they be A.-$2.50 or $2.25 a day. rel

Q.-Do granite cutters get more wages thai stone cutters ? A.TheY
just about the same. WO'

Q.-Ilow many hours do they work ? A.-- In the summer time thOyo fr0»O
hours, in the winter they work from daylight to dark, that is to say thOY the
seven o'clock in the morning to dark. bellQ.-What is the condition of the workshops in this city ? A.-I cod
condition is good. I know the condition of ny own shop-I don't know tthe Cor
of other shops-but I think the condition of all the shops is satisfactory toth

Q.-Are the floors of the shops dry? A.-Yes ; the floor in my shop i5 .erf
dry. estabi5

Q.-You never hear-d any complaints about wet floors in stone cutting
ments ? A.-No. he»W'

Q.-Did you ever know 5f a case of a man being laid up with
through wet floors in marble works ? A.-No; I never heard of it.

By Mr. FREED:- 

Q.-Where o you get your marble ? A.-I obtain my marble from Y
Vermont.

Q.-Do you get any marble in Canada? A.-No. , are
Q.-There are marble quarries in Canada, I believe ? A.--he

developed. is of
Q.-Ilave you any idea whethei- the marble we have in this counltry ch se

quality to that in Vermont ? A.-Possibly it may be, but there is so 1nue
tion on that question. Vmont 00

Q.-Is the Canadian marble liard and crvstaline like that rf o po
soft like that of Italy? A.-The texture is verv good. For bui lding . ii
Canadian mai-ble is satisfactor-y, but for decorative use a great many oth oh.el
are required thani for building purposes. You want texture, color and
ornamental work Canadian ma,-ble at present is not suitable. The ma ho

Q.-It is not so soft as Italian marble and not so easilv cut? rble. O
bave in miy mind is pretty muc-h of iho same texture as~the Italiau ra ee1
Italian marble is much harder and closer grained than the RutlanId o s
marble. The American marble is valuable because of its whiteness amî

Q.-Do you employ any female politshers ? A.-No ; I never have beleve the
Q.-Do you know if any are employed in Montreal ? A.-YeS thave been. pm-etty ha- w fht f eo tp
Q.-It is not prettfy ard work fo- females ? A.-No. It d - ir

do ; but there is no reason whv a female could not do a certain la
lishling, just as well as a man.

By Mi-. HiEAKES:-

Q.-Do you do sawing stone and marble ? A.-No ; I do not- gran»
Q.-Do you use steam machinery ? A.-Yes ; but it is only In*

I have no steam maehinery for marble.
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3y Mr. WALSH

You ever use any Newfoundiand niarble ? A.-Yes ; I have had spe-sent to me

aWhat is the texture of it, what is your opinion of it ? A.-The pieces were
4d but.dging from the samples it pronised a very fine class of marble

ep,7ior a nything J have ever seen ; but it is very difficult of course to form
rom a little piece or little pieces.
you ever use any other colored nurble from there than the usual white ?

Q.hag from Newfoundland.
ot re YOU aware that they have any other colored marble there ? A.-No;

Q. re Of it.
&anite.YOU ever see any Newfoundland red granite ? A.-No; not Newfound-

etl l not so bright and cloar a granite as the Peter lead granite nor so1 o y nted ? A.-I have never seen it. There is a growing market for gra.

SocoK, Axe Manufacturer, Montreal, called and sworn.

Y . IEAKES:-
t -v aoW fany mon do you employ in your establishment ? A.-24; sometimesQ0 5 two or three ; generally about 24.
iet yolu manufacture any otheý- class of edged tools besides axes? A.-No•

Q v'Ve do a little odd work but it is principally axes.
Q at Class of axes do you manufacture principally ? A.-Chopping axes.
ý ear " makes mechanics' axes, carpenters' axes and so on I suppose ? A.-' ters' axes.

.~ Nahat wages do axe makers earn on an average ? A.-My men make pretty
-e * they all work by the piece. I guess the lowest any of the helpers

a day, but our wages go up to $2.50 and $3.00-the men have made

Q., YOuuse machinery to manufacture axes ? A.-Yes; tripping hammers.
e e the at hours are the mon required to work ? A.-They do not work much
et.n hl even or eight hours. They start in the summer as early as they can,
at'istaialf past five or six and and work tilt about twelve. They qiit when they
tit ft whn they like. That is the way we are doing. They cau (do any
4tse to they like, but when there is a rush we expect them to work harder.

bo Q.( eharder they work the more moniey they earn.nd b &e t he axes all made by hand and none cast ? A.-Yes; they are all made

You take apprentices into the business ? A.-No; we have never had
( s Once in a while we bring in a helper but not very often.
a ek' YOU tell us what the average earnings of a man in your business willtek, taking an average? A.-A bout two dollars a day.

ty Mr. McLEAN
.1htoes that include grinders and polishers? A.-Yes ; I guess it will include
Q 1  4 ,thw il be a pretty good average.

bee be there a heavy rate of mortality among grinders ? A.-Not many cases.
eayn the business eight years and have never lost any mon. There used to

whe Yt"te--the work used to be done with the stories dry-now they are turned
Q the stones are wet.

l there any suction fan to carry off the the dust ? A.-I have not one. I
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am, however, building a new shop. where I will have all the latest modern
ments. is 0

Q.-IE there much water staniling in the grinding room? A '

pr-esent premises. 00
Q.-If there is much water on the floor, is it not liable to proluce dise beroo

the hands ? A.-No; because they are generally prepared, and wear rab eP
There is always water running on the stones, and it is pretty hard to
place dry. ? .-

Q.-Are there any accidents to the hands from grinding stones blrsting
I have heard of one, but there lias been noue in my own case.Q.-Wher-e do y-ou get your grinding stones ? A.-The ones 1 use3 c"poe
Cleveland, and some come from New Brunswick gr

Q.-Which are the best, the onos froi Ohio or the ones froi Ne r
wick ? A.-That is a matter of.opinion. Some people prefer those froin
wick, but I think those froi Ohio are the best.

Q.-Do the mon wear respirators ? A.-They wear sponges ovOr their or $0

Q.-How many grinders have died from lung diseasc, to vour knowledg, 0
disease arising froin their occupation ? A.-I have never lost any, bat I ha o r
that in other shops quite a number have died, not so many recentlY as b
years. wlen they used to turn the rod out dr'y, but now we turn it out
dust does not fly around as much. coîrpre

Q.-Hlave you any knowlcdge as to hiw the wages you pay your men poe
with those paid in similar shops in the United States ? A.-I thilk theY
pretty evenly.

Q.-What is the ditTerence, if any ? A.-I could not say. ?
Q.-Do the men in youir trade travel much between different shops fter A

my men ; but there are men coming and going, who will take a job, and a to
while leave it. Axe men, generally, are very fond of moving from On" s'a
other, and thev tra vel around a great deal. They will come here and stoP I h
while, and then jump out to another shop ; but my men do not travel mach.
a lot of men who have stopped bore for a number of years.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG :-þp

Q.-iow many axe factories are there in the Doinnion ? A.-That s b.er
I can say. I can tell you pretty nearly how rnany lar-ge factories thore aLrther
is one at St. Catherines, one at Gall, one at Dundas, and my own here,
several snall places. CtOa

Q.-Do vou know how the rate of wages paid in the St. CatherieIOS A
compare with te rate of' wages paid in Montreal ? A.-I believe my fa
better wages than those at St. Catherines. h t

Q.-Do you mean for the saine nur ber of hours? A.-Yes. of cours0

mny own personal opinion; I believe it is so. ae
Q.-Do you cmploy any womien at polishing stones ? A.-No; an

would not be a very good place for women.

NI. C. -M ULLARKY, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, Montr'eal, led and orn

BV Mr. FREED : e5'
Q.-You are a manufacturing boot and shoe maker, I understand? '. in r
Q.-Ilave you heard the testimony given this afternoon by a wvitn0  0

trade ? A.-No. onlue
Q.-l)o yon employ a large number of men ? A.-I employ a large

persons, women, mon, boys and girls.
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telnat wii be the age of the youngest boy in you r employ? A -I could
h Sinee the Commission was appointed, I have recommended that au

1% e placed on the Statute Book providing that no child under fourteen
t e allowed to work in a factory, unless he or she could read and write

ho to stick to that rule myself. I could not. tell you the age of the youngest
in mv establishment.

Araße tcannot tell us the age of the youngest girl you employ A.-No. But I
qg he eiployment of young childrin all I possibly can.

.g many hours do vour hands work ? A.-Ten hours a day.
y4, bec W nany persons do you employ altogether ? A-I couid not tell you

r luse we give a good deal of work outside to be done, in the way of fitting,
suatpsses of work, and the person who takes it will employ other hands. I

9 that we employ, perhaps, 300 or 400 altogether.9. ide and outside ? A.-Yes.
Sha wage-s will a skilled inechanie earn at the shoe making ? A.-Good
g o ill .make their $12 easy, and they have made as high as $16 per week

t hpilece work.
the wat do you give them when they work by the week ? A.-We pay them

all the way from-for a man-$ 6 .00, 9.00 and $10.00 per week. It
at they are working at.
at do women earn who have worked at the trade for say three or four

,tekA one girls who work piece-work have made as much as $6.00 or $7.00

ewhat would be about the average wages do you think ? A.-There are
t 50 king piece-work, but they will average at piece-work, that is the girls,% Per week.
q.4,Uow 'Mary stories are there in your factory ? A.-Six stories.

h many flights of stairs are there to each story ? A.-Only one.
is the width of those stairs ? A.-That I could not tell you.

th ey straight or crooked ? A.-They are winding stairs.

there any fire escapes ? A.-Yes.
hot tel, ariy people work on eaen floor in your establishment? A.-That I

ba you.Q er bapreparations are made for the extinguishing of tires ? A.-We have
e kets hanging up, six or seven on each flat, and ve have a large tankwater in which there is a good quantity of salt.

te you a ýseparate convenience for men and women ? A.-Yes, certainly.
8 a s theclosets or conveniences on separate floors ? A.-On the girls' flat

Sparate closet for themselves.
t e the sexes etntirely separated in their work ? A.-No.

15i4y are working in'the saine rooms? A.-Yes; that is in the fitting room
f rt h omen work together, because the work is too hard for girls to do, and

. men with them, turning boots inside out and rubbing down the seams
ko f that work women are not strong enough. We, therefore, have a certain
bel8 aenon tbhat floor to work with the girls. Down below we have girls to

to put heels to the heeling machine and work on that kind of work.
t Work with a man because a man has to ruin the heeling machines and

POn himn.
14r. ARMSTRONG:-

At What kind of work are young wonen employed who receive $5.00 per
q.r*T,acking welts and tacking heels and also sock lining.

5y 0 at aie t he wages you give to a good woman boot and shoe fitter ? A.-$) 6 .00) or $7.00 and so on. I know we pay sonie $7.00.
by t the paid by the week or by the case ? A.--By the ivcek, ail are

hcWe'
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Q.-Are good operatives scarce in Montreal ? A.-Sometimes they are- go0
Q.-Does much of your work go outside ? A.-No, not a great da . k'

give any outside that we can possibly do inside; but we have three or four
do titting for us and who employ people, perhaps forty or fifty hands ar
for them outside altogether. e A

Q.-You give out the work and they employ people and those PeoPl js
responsible to you ? A.-The others I know nothing about, what 1 knlo
regard to the people receiving the work from us. he

Q.-Is it a kind of sub-contractiig ? A.-Yes; they take and do the
me and bring it back to the shop.

By Mr. KIERWIN:-

Q.-When you take a young boy or girl, and ho or she commences
much do thev receive ? A.-What I have already stated. re

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your shop ? A.-1 think it g P
Q. -What is the sanitary condition of your first floor ? A.-It is velf

By Mr. CLARKE :- tb

Q.-Where is this outside work done; is it done in the city ?. A-~
city. doo

Q.-Where do you find a niarket for your products ? A.-Fromr Lon dlO
land, away up to the North West, part of Canada, and Belfast, Ireland, t
Temeraire, and all theWest Indies. b a b

Q.-Is the manufactiurer of boots and shoes in the Province of Quebe IXer
position to manufacture the same article than is a manufacturer in the maby
inces ? A.-I don't know ; could not tell you that. They don't make
in the Lower Provinces. d e

Q.-Do you ship mayiv boots and shoes down to Nova Scotia and5c b
wick, and Prince Edward Island ? A.-Yes; we ship all we possibly Can d
-we ship considerable. than they

Q.-How much cheaper can you manufacture them in Montreal
be manufactured in New _Brunswick ? A.-1 don't know.

By MR. MCLEAN:
Q.-Is there any paper used in the manufacturing of boots and shoes

that I know of.

By Mr. ARMsTIRON e:-
Q.-Are there many wholesales in Montreal who ship goods to ore

Ontario, Toronto and Ilanilton ? A.-I do,; I don't know how many r J.tbe
Q.-Wholesales in Montreal ship to wholesales in Toronto? A.

manufacturer, and in Ontario they are jobbers. They buy fron ime to
same as a dry goods merchant may go to Nanchester to buy dry goods.v at

Q.-Do you know if manufacturers in Montreal have their own 0 >OY
their goods-do they send them out with their own private mark ?
that I know of. th the

Q.-Do manufacturers make boots here for Ontario wholesales Wt
of the wholesales on the boots ? A.-I could not tell you.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You don't know ? A.-I do not.

By Mr. CLARKE :-- þe

Q.-To what do you attribute the success of the Quebec and MOtrt
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he t as cOmpared with those of other provinces ? A.-I have been a long time
q and that is a problem I have not yet solved.

t 1 it the cheap laboi here ? A.-I presume it is cheap labor. 1 stated bc-
4 the CinIttee of the Hiouse of Commons that we had cheaper labor in Montreal

d bhad in Northampton, England, and that is, perhaps, the reason i am able
oes to London and Belfast.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG
,0r 9 -_bo
q te o You think the statement made by the Warden of the Central Prison, in

bee correct namely: that boots and shoes are made cheaper in Montreal and
t t'bal the are made in the Central Prison in Toronto ? A.-I don't k-now
ae cost i~n the Central Prison. If the Warden will give me the figures, i will

notes and tell you.

BY 3R. McLEAN :

, anld b you know that there are many Ontario manufacturers who come down
Y the. "Y job lots ? A.-They come down here two or there times a year and

1Stock
o u on't know of any manufacturers in Ontario who send leather hiere to

lfactUred, and have it sent back as boots and shoes ? A.-No, I do not.

UY the CHAIRMAN
Ï m hat is the amount of wages you jay iii your establishment ? A.-I have

as 82,800 per week. I will average from $75,000 to $100,000 a year.

yMr. PREED:-

6 se ueto you impose any fines on your employees ? A.-No; unfortunately I
ines to bounce them.

Translation.

Tuesday, 21st February, 188S.

AIMÉ DUGAS, .ud ge of Sessions of the Peace of Montreal, sworn.

y the CHAIRMAN

t4 h th 37you give us your opinion upon the question of licenses, of the manner
ey are granted, and the nuniber of licenses ? A.-Athough I ai one of

'hsioners, and to a certain extent responsible for the great numiber of
4t t at are granted annually, I believe, with the rest of the public, that there
th g'at a, nube ofte-rne.A eaonI attribute it to the law and

t the ýomnissioners, considering that the law, such as it is, does not allow us to
þW8 11nber oflicenses, if we desire to apply it according to its spirit. Although

tfirst sight that we have complete discretion in this direction, as judges
ise 1 trators of the law, however, we believe that this discretion oughit to be

q 9.acording to the spirit of the law.
r are the hotels, the taverns, and the restaurants divided ? A.-We have

lt e nce Of Quebec two sorts of licenses; the hotel license,which obliges to accom-
de t hi odge the traveller and to fecd him, the other which does not allow one to
t4. ed b>ut Which makes it necessary to feed him. As for the restaurants, it is

4% la to be a place where they constantly or occasionally feed people. It is
ity* occasionally " that has always forced us to apply the law with so much

• e have asked on various occasions different legislators to change the



provision of the law, which would then allow us to apply it in a far more r O P

manner; but up to the present they have not seen fit to do so, although,
doubt that at the next session tiiere will be changes in this and other directîO

By Mr. IEAKEs

Q.--Does the law limit the number of licenses according to the returnf
latien in the cities ? A -No, sir. i?

Q.-For what reasons can the License Commissioners refuse a license fe
For immorality, for infraction of the license law, and for baving cornmitted j
In each case it is within the discretion of the Court to annul the license. oute

Q.-What is the practice followed in the case of a man who sells li'lo1
of the specified hours ? A.-It is to condemn him to a fine purely andtexiLft

Q.-Does the law provide for cancelling the license after more than th fett
tions ? A.-No, sir. The same discretion exists as well for the first ' Ac
third, no matter what subsequent infraction. It is only an affair o port
and we do not like to exercise it; but, in the case of discretion, it is al tbî
which the Courts of Justice do not like, except in extreme cases, to eerC
discretion which the law accords them in all its vigor.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Do the Commissioners believe that they are obliged to give l
who comply with the regulations with what is required by law ? A.-bat
The Commissioners believe themselves te be the administrators of the laW er,
apply it according to its spirit,; and up to the present they have conider th ø
they are strengthened in that opinion by competent authorities that t'h
obliged to grant lieenses to all persons who have not been rendered un to tb
against whom there is no opposition by the absolute majority; for accor ig
law the absoliute majority in a ward has the right to oppose the license on
necessary steps.

By Mr. HEAKE:-S If
Q.-Would it nt be better to have a uniforn charge for licenses ? e

comapetent to give an opinion I say yes, certainly ; and with taxes much big
atpesn..or

Q.- Do you not tink that a house paying only a miser»able lienise! goca1 e
gerous than a house paying a higher liceonse ? A.-I have often hld Cbe te
publicly express my opinion on this point, and here it is. I have alIwaŽ5

0 At

and I still believe that nothing ought to be spared to niake the bubbei
keepers and restaurants as respectable as possible, and I have always b 'tre-
the most eflicacious means was to abolish the lowest class of liotel and tOhe r
respectable people a perimaient license, se long as they complied with t
ments of the law, which ouglit to be as severe as possible.

By the CHAIRMAN :- ta
Q.-Would youi be in favour of a lawv that there should bc a cetnl thI)

between one tavern and another ? A.-J do ; and know this l)y reasoi ab I
that i administer justice and try to administer it equally foi every 0110 re t
sequenec prejudiced upon the question ; but I should be opposed to an de
under which every citizen would not be equally protected by the sao" ord be
sense that if A and B present thenselves under the same circnmtauc whi
obtain their license, I do not see why a license should be granted to tho
refuse one to B. rt

Q.-But in this case von are considering the interests of A and this O
the interests of the citizenis ? A.-My way of looking at this objection 1is fraC
your laws as severe as possible, protect youreelf by the law against any
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rt eOr violation of'the regulations, and then grant licenses to those who are
O4 f t.hcmi

il8s 'As.Judge of Sesions you have an opportuniity of posting yoi'rself as to the

Pile tued upon the population by the use of' liquors ? A.-Yes, sir I nuch
o he thing ; understanding that at least 80 or 90 per cent of the criies have

heuexcuse.

]ýY Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

t system of permanent licen8es exists iii England, I believe ? A.-I c'an
eat sh y wrhether or not it exists in England. I am altogether opposed to the

tot isystem of naking them payfines. I tind it an unworthy one; thatis to say,
pin unworthy course to take the means which are employed to briig

4hal Pe to punishment. I find it improper for the government to par indivi-
t ho themselves break the law, and induce others to infringe upon it, in order
nld Ûe latter may be punislied. The means of remedying this condition of things
Ith -heappointment. of a sufficient number of police, who should be chargea

S' ntilually visiting licensed establishments, and those where it is supposed
ti re sold, and arrestingr and prosecuting those whom they suspect to be guilty

I8 efeaction, and to punish those vho should be taken in the actual conrnission of

]By the CHAIRMAN:-

you know anything as regards the classification of prisoners ? A.-I
the present system is one of the causes of great injustice and imnmorality

SPerso who are often sent either to prison or to the penitentiary. I do not
av "rto be just, to send a perbson arrested for a first offence, or an error which

h een committed, to pass nonths or years alongside of hardened criminals,i niurderers, professional thieves, and others. This is actually rnost de-
t Iig, above all, upon young people, who, once they have left prison, generally

tiat compaionship ot those whom they have met in prison, or in the peni-
.Y and thus they increase the numnber oi' professional thieves, and other evil-

Ve you ever studied the question of ascerlaining whether or not the
etab ' sent for- the first time for a long tern, beome reformed. and are ever re-

"Ybh Citizels? A.-I do not know. (n the contrary, and this is why we a)-
e1 a t tate, ve are alwayb embarrased to know what to do when we have to pro-

e-staadentence, even for most serious crimes committed by young people, I
bd that young people over sixteen years are here spoken of. Our embarrass-
' hoMes greater still when we have to deal with young people under sixteen

i s true that according to cicumstances, we can send them to the Reibrnia-
e cf' s it very Olten happens that these young peopile count a repetition of
tht slight consequence. We feel the iecessity of punishing thein, but we

terl of' two or three years in the Reformatory is too long. On the other
t the eetate to send them to prison for a Iew days, or a few months, for fear

ntact with criminals may ruin then for ever.

>. or f rat do you think, gencrally speaking,. of cbildren who have passed two.
t o years in the Retormnatory ? A.-I believe that actually the system,

onl .wed, 1 do not speak from the point of view of' oui' Reformatory atMont-
eer , perhaps, the only one that could be followed in a country like ours.

' s should prefer to see these children upon a large farm, and separated as
8 Possible from each other, but the reason given against such a system is our

aJS tA great nunber of those who go to the Reformatory sehool, return
t h e prison, or to the penitentiary, but latterly we have seen a very consider-

arige for the better.
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By Mr. ARMSTRON:- Or

Q.-Is it to your knowledge personally, that long hours of Vork, athe «
small salaries have a tendency to encourage habits of intemperence among th 0
ing classes ? A-I cannot express an opinion as to that. All that I can say
it is regretable to know that drunkenness is too prevalent among our workinð t
I often ask myself whether the exclusion of alcohol, as much as possible,
introduction of winc and beer would not bring a change in this particular.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Ilave you learned whether or not drunkenness was greater afte'r t
than at other times ? A.-The Recorder is in a better position to answer t h
than I am, because he sees tho drunkards on Mondays and I do not se tct

By Mr. ARMSTIRONG :-

Q.-Do you not believe' that, in a great number of cases, inteDM' ý
drunkneness is the result of poverty ? A.-Intemperance may be attributego
causes, to poverty occasionally, and to the natural inclination that a beo
seek some distraction or amusement even though it be harmful. This 1i h b
often regretted that, in a city like Montreal, the municipal authorities
thought it to be their duty to take means to create healthful amuseIen'
would bave for their effoct, I believe, in a great number of cases the h wg e
drunkenness and the neglect of the family. I nay cite as an example th erse d
during the summer, when music is played there, from 8,000 to 10,000 P has
accustomed to gather in the Viger Garden every evening, composed of the
the wives and the families.

(Translation.)

Tuesday, 21st Apr i

ADJUTEUR CARMEL, Printer, of Montreal, sworn,

By Mr. HIELBRONNER .- §
Q.-We have already the number of mon employed in printing offic t

want to ask you is this: " What is the influence of work done in the e be
upon the printing trade in Montreal? " A.-Its influence is very grelt
a printing office tr ton years. Four or five years ago I employed eight J"

Q.-And how many do you employ to-day ? A .- Scarcely three: ti
Q.-To what do you attribute this diminution ? A.-To the ins

tained by the Government ; to illegal competition and nothing else. y prio
Q.-Did you print many factums ? A.-Yes ; several years ago

great many. wear t
Q.-What was the average price paid by the lawyers, six or sven y

A.-1.50 per page. .
Q.-What is tho price paid to-day ? A.-One dollar to legitiaae cP ý
Q.-What has caused that reduction of50 cents per page ? Is it t r

of the printers among themselves, or rather the competition of the. o, $1o .00V
A.-The competition of those institutions. I ought to say that it d of ins b
Reformatory school which makes the competition. There are a crowd i
in the town which have printing offices, and which seriously interfere Wl
do a great deal of other work. S it

Q.-Which work for the public ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Which are those institutions ? A.-The institution at COt



h h the largest printing establishment in, IMontreal, and which doces work for
or next to nothing.

44t oQ-What is that institution at Coteau St. Louis ? A.-They are Friars. I do
e. W anything else. I have myself seen their office and it is a very considerable

Q'Is it also a Reformatory School ? A.-I cannot tell you what it is; but it
t 1  u1Stitution maintained by our Government, by the Local GovernmentIchlarîy. by Cut

ir ý_ow do the childrn wlo are there, get there ? Are they placed there by
Il relatives or sent there by the Courts? A.-By the Courts, I believe, and

are the very children who cause ls illegal competition.
%ot What is this institution called ? A.-I do not know the name. There is

of them on Coté street.
9-The establishment of which you speak on Coté Street, is not the printing
ot8ide of the school ? A.-Yes, sir; on the other side of the street.
.XNaturally it pays taxes? A.-I have no doubt.

-Are they apprentices or journeymen ? A.-Appentices.
bel thny n journeymanr, I believe. Of all the business branches in Montreal,
t e the printers suffer the most. This is the greatest plague we have. It is

ftelvable com etition. If you will allow me 1 will say that my work is nit
tr to ay intt the city of Montreal, and yet, I am not able to get $1 per page. I

hink that the institutions have ever charged $1 per page. They have never
9 it an they never will.
oiit to your knowledge that they have charged much less? A.-Yes, sir;

q nhe-third less.
t than you do work, and pay your workmen reasonable prices, and do the
dh e rate these people charge ? A.-Tt is impossible to pay $10 per week to

Inake factums at less than $1 por page.
Petit 'ave the printers petitioned to have this abolished Y A.-Yes, sir; I made

a rnyself to the Quebec Government.

13y the ClAIRMAN:-

3 Ohen was that? A.-Last year. The Hon. Mr. Taillon put it in the
q1ç eral others were made, Mr. Holland made one.

a 0 Dyou kn ow that official documents are put in a basket ? A.-i know that
8 tune we have nade many petitions.

a 111you answer my question ? Do you know if, as a matter of fact, the
ent put the petitions in the basket? A.--Weil I did not see them put in the

I do not know it.

(Translation.)

Tuesday, 21st February, 1888

cissE DUVAL, Printer, aged 34, of the City of Montreal, sworn:-

1ýY MrV. IIELBRONNER:-

many workmen do you employ ? A.-Six.
Q W many apprentices ? A.-f have three apprentices.
q. e these apprentices engaged by contract? A.-No, sir.

eo t at are the wages generallypaid in Montreal, for men, by the week? A.
ag egage them in that way. I make them work by the piece, at so much
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Q.-Is it special work that yon do ? A.-It is special work that I do.
cipally am engaged on factums. oalad

Q.--Is it not true that there are offices in Montreal where the men earn a e
of only $6.00 a week ? A.-There is a great variance in the wages of the 100lk
cording to my plan the workman is, naturally, paid what his work is wO'bo'
upon that as much the best way, and as for his work. he is more careful a h
this system tends to make it better, and indace him to be more careful Wid t fi

Q.-You have just told us that you print factums. Is the price pal ?
factums, by lawyers, higher or lower than what was paid some years ao
Much lower.

Q.-How much lower ? A.-Lower by a good third. the
Q.-To what do you assign this lowering of prices of factums ? A.-Û ~

formatory School. eab a
Q.-You are of opinion, thon, that this School of Reform has done a g e

harm to printers? A.-Yos. sir; I am quite positive about it, especi1 y
particular branch. When you ask a reasonable price for a piece of this wo tor
invariably told: "Well, we can go and have it donc for so much at the R f eO
The owners of the offices at the Reformatory have called on all the lawyers, -

to print their factums at so low a price that we cou1ld not live on it. ters
Q.-Do you think that if the Reformatory did not print factums, ihtest do

make better wages than they can to day ? A.-I have not the siig
about it. the

Q.-Have you ever had in your employ an apprentico coming fromt
matory sehool ? A.-I have one just at present.

Q.-What do you think of bis ability? A.-He is very able. ,1 bell e
Q.-IHow long did ho work at the Roformatory ? A.-Three yeais i
Q-Did ho know his trade when ho got out ? A.-PassalIY we e

thorougly so. ror1 .t 0
Q.-Did he know his trade as well as art apprentice who would havehat que

you or in some other office for three years ? A.-It is hard to answerth t
the lad was very young. A ,ol '

Q.-le came to you immediately on leaving the Reformatory ?
mediately ; but in a short time after. ..

Q.-How much did you give him a week when he went in with Y07
believe that I gave him three dollars a week.

Q.-And with three dollars from you he did the same work for h e
paid 15 cents a day at the Reformatory ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-So that yen are made to pay $3 for work which the Reformatoiytbe
tor gets for ninety cents ? A.-Yes, sir ; that is it. You can see fromf thl 6
petition which we have to meet. etitioo

Q.-You are of opinion, of course, that it is hard to keep up colp
such odds ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG --

Q.-How much do your men earn a week ? A.-From $7 to $10.
Q.-How many men have you in your employ ? A.-Three mel. tb
Q.-Is it the foreman who gets $10 a week ? A.-They ail work the
Q.-low much do you pay your best man ? A.-They all wor

I mean by the factum page. That is the work that I am doing noW. a froi# et
Q.-How much do you give them by the page ? A.---I give the or the

five to thirty cents a page according to whether they have depositions ert
properly so called. are th

Q.-You pay from 25e to 30e a page. How many thousand eris ø b0

page ? A.-We have pages with 1,200 ems. von 0
Q.---low many hours do your mon work a day ? A.-From e

the morning to six o'clock in the evening.
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l otre you aware that there are any printers here, in Montreal, who give from
e a page for their factums ? A.---Yes. sir; thero are parties who pay more

th ; but they make more profits in proportion. In other words they ask
anwe do.

S asthe lad whom you have in your service and who came to you from the
4t eratol school, an able workman when he entered your employ ? A.-He was

t %no ýou think that you could have had a young man of the same age, and of
ltle as aIlity who, after three years work in another establishment, could have

Sth .ll ? A.-No; I do not think so. But I must give you, in a few words,
'reumnstances of the case. The father or rather it was not the father-the

.tl orphan-but his uncle it was that put him under my charge and requested
e proper care of him. lie said that lie did not know what to do with him

et what were the boy's circumstances, and his cast of character.
kt '-- ou0 not think that a young mnan, having worked so long as that, could

etter wages in some other establishment, than those which you gave him ?
he was not worth more than that. I think the reason must be that the lad

for.
rywhat do you mean by uncared for? le was three years in the Reform-

f oe flot? A.-There, they did not oversee his work closely. I have no
be this; I only think so, but i have this reason for saying it, that during the

Q h. learined a great deal.
adiU ave not the printing contractois of this city presented a petition de-

t the abolition of trade work in the _Reformatory? A.-No petition1 was everdto Me.
o4 were never called upon to unite with themn in naking isitch a petition ?

Q do not remember it.
plihe hands that you employ, do they speak English and French ? A.-They

S 1ish and French, because the compositors speak the two languages.
e% o your printers belong to the English Typographical Association or to the

1arter Union? A.-I do not think they belong to the one or to the other.
>8i r n the typographical sense of the word is your office a Union office? A.-

(Translation.)

Tuesday, 21st February, 1888.

e NEGLOBENsKY, Editor and Proprietor of the Reformatory School printing101teal, swornl.

y Mr. ELBRONNER

yean orhw many years have you had your offices at the Reformatory ? A.-

there a printing establish ment there before you took yours there ? A.-

bety 'W many Reformatory sehool childreri do you employ at the present time ?
Q.W en tvelve and fourteen.

lave you, at certain times, employed more of them than that ? A.-I havexeddfifton.
' o a what condition did you get hold of the Reformatory school ? On what
e paynent? A.-We have thein so many days for nothing, and then we pay
en cents a day each.
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Q.-Have yon had the apprentices whom you have with you, in your 0
geveral years? A.-No; not for long as reformatory children. TheYths or
them very often. For example, these children leave us at the end of six mO th
a year, and go to another trade, for these children are perfectly frce to Ieal 0
trade which they wish, and then, if that does not please thom, at the end at tC
time, they leave us. Moreover, tiere are many of them who go out pardOn
end of six months, or a year. Thus they change very often.

Q.-For how long a time has an apprentice in your establishment, atd te
sent, worked with you ? A.-I have not had one, I think, who work
years. The longest, in any event, is three years.

Q.-Ilave you had any who worked three years? A.-Well, I think, Y
Q.-Do you pay more to those who are in their third and second yeal

No; it is always the same. r00?
Q.-Whether they render you much or little service it is always the same boa

A.--Yes; it is always the sane price, and there are those who are ail the tile h0108
rendering any service. We keep thein ail the sane, and we pay them t
thing. haveQ.-Row nany men do you employ in the Reformatory? A.-W e
at the present timue. aire

Q.-You have heard what Mir. Duval, printer, and a witness, who has
been heard, has said apropos of factums ? A.-Yes. ctuf¢ bQ.-If you have no objection to tell it, what price do you charge for faWbe b
the present tine ? A.-Well, I heard Mr. Duva1, and I arn ready to prove, t
wishes it; that Mr. Duval works much cheaper than I do, and I can prove to
prices which he charges to advocates are seventy to seventy-five cents P e
while, for my part, 1 charge one dollar per page, less a discount which ha o
certain advocates who pay cash. Now, Mr. Duval, has declared to you t a,

Sloys about six men ; theso are employees which he does not have con p
hese are people who have nothing to do, and who charge twenty-live eravce0to

page, for you know that a journeyman cannot earn his living at twenty- r
per page on factums. This is a specialty with me, I an fitted out to do.conte
nuuners of them. Thus, recently. I turned out 343 pa-ges of factums i te
time.

Q.-Are you a printer yourself? A.-No, sir. e.
Q.-Were you in a printing office as an employee, before you took the -o jn%

the Refrmatory ? A.-No, sir. That is to say, that when I took th" P
office I took a partner, but I am not a printer myself. r

Q.-Do you know what was the price which the advocates paid for thei . 0
before you began your printing office in the Reformatory ? A.-Yesi 0»
employed in a lawyer's office for three years-with Messrs. Lacoste andGlobe
accountant. tthey IQ.-What did they pay for factums at that time ? A.-1 believe that
between $1 and $1.80 per page.

By Mr. FRED:-

Q.-How nany copies of factums do you generally give? A.-Fifty coP'

By Mr. HELBRONNER -- it

Q.-)o you work in the Reformatory school for the Pacifie Railway ? 0Uth.
Q.-Ilow much rent do you pay at the Reformatory? A.-$8 Peri made

occupy one flat. It is particularly on account of the great bargain that 1 e
rent that I am able to work under the othor printing offices in the city. enc

Q.--llow much would you pay in the city for an office of the sameg St. le
as that which you occupy at the Reformatory ? A.-Well, before I lth sith
street where I occupied the fourth story-that depends entirely On the a on
and the story, and for a printing office one is just as well on the fourth
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Y-and one cain obtain a fourth story for $10 to $15 per month, about
as8 that now have.

41 ý IyoUr workshop and your office are altogether in the Reformatory school, or
S an 'Ioffice on the street ? A.-My office is on the street. My entrance door

Sstreet.
o you par taxes? A.-Yes; I pay my business tax.

e% n whai ? A.-Upon the printing establ-,ishmlenit, as I should pay miy
reIin town.

tt vou pay your taxes upon a rental of $8 per month ? A.-I pay upon a
00pr annumn.

S oes this include your office or your works or only the office whieh you
kep 'the Street ? A.--The office is with it. There is only a partition which

1'8tes the office from the workshop.
you pay for water? A.-No ; I do not pay for water.

ow can you pay a business tax and not pay f'or water ? A.-I receive my
fi'On the Corporation for my business tax ; but I do not receive one for water.

you pay for lighting ? A.-Yes, sir; I pay for my gas.
you pay for heating? A.-No; I am heated by the house by a steam

t id the Reformatory supply you with your material or a part of your
i ?A.-No, sir ; never.

ou only get the fonr walls ? A.-Yes, sir.
tables, nothing ? A.-Nothing at ail.

'e o you know what is done with the 15 cents which you pay to the childrenh give them a art of it ? A.-Yes; I have always heard it said that the
e leave the esta lishient with a couple of suits, an overcoat, ail that, and

1ey. I an, by my coutract, bound to teach the scholars. I have a man to
pay $12 per week to show them the business and who is thore for that

Save you ever employed as journeynen, children who had made their
c p with you at the Reformatory? A.-Yes; I have three of those

Ptbes to-day. One of them earns $5 per week; the other 87 and the third $8
These three journeymen are anong the journeymen of whom you speak at

Pt et time ? A.--Yes, sir; they finished their time of detention and 1 have
rn isilnce.

7Y MI. ARMSTRONG:-

q*-low mnuch do you pay your work people ? A.-T pay journeymen the
PFiCes.-that is to say, $10 per week.

k oU pay ten workmen $10 per week ? A.-No. I have several of them to
he pay $10. I have them at $9, and at $8. Those at $8 and $9 do not belong

e toW many of them have you to whom you pay $10 per week ? A.-I have
qhec, and one at $12 per week.

he one at $12 per week is the foreman ? A.-Yes.
q.lIt is he who toaches ? A.-Yes.
4t ow many have you to whom you pay less than $10 per week ? A.-i have

and I have three at $8.
y You have from twelve to fourteen boys, to whom you pay fifteen cents per

9 ~-ý-es, sir.

Q o'ýU have work continually for these 22 or 23 persons ? A.-Yes, sir.
t. ave you people who solicit work for you ? A.-Not at the present

e ti ave you ever had then ? A.-No; not a regular agent. I have had for
e of my second cousins who had notbing to do, and who took orders.
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Q.-In general the work comes to you of itself without yon having tO r un
it? A.-It is I, who atend personally to that. to

Q.-What is the price you generayIv charge f;- faetums ? A.-From $
per page. I X)

Q.-Do you know that the Court fixes the prices of t.etums ? A.-e
fully aware of what is being done in my line of business.

Q.-What is the price tixed by the law ? A.-One dollar per page. pri<f
Q.-And yet cha from $1 to $»> ? A.-l n the case of tables Of the

Council I eharge $3 for the tabular matter. andl $2 for the running matter.
Q.-o vou sometimes make tenders tor work ? A--Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you notthink that it is sutlieiently dithieult for a man who genera gl

wages of $10 per week, that it is difficult for hiim to conpete with vou who 0 A..
tifiteen cents per day to tv elve or fourteen boys, and only $7 to $l0 to mnen .
N l; not at al, because vou seo a mat a $10 per week does much more than An $
tt lifttee cents. Moreover, this wnter pa rticularly, ene could have the best bey

$7 per week-as many as you wished. They were suffering from lunIgeî.
had no work. p eel; .

Q.-Can you, this winter, have men belunging to any Union for $7 per
A.-Well, I have not tried. I have ny men and 1 do not change.

Q.-Do you not thinok; a good nan is worth more tian $7.00 pr wee•
Yerý, sir. pa

Q.-Why do you not give firstclass men first-lass wagos ? A.- J
first-class. gice,

Q.-When voung boys emne to learn the business of printing in your O k to do
vou seek to waru then not t4 learn another trade ? A.--Never :I never sp
'apprentieo. torf

Q.-They go to it from ehoice ? A.--When a pupil goes to the RefO e
School they ask himi what he wishes to do. They inform him of the ,teýd has
in the establishment; they sk hini which lie likes the best, and the child
choiee. eat

Q.-Do vou keep the children as workmen after their term of imprison*
A.-I have replied to ihat already. I have three of theom: bui it depefi Ih

Q.-lave yon ever kept thcm ? A.--Yes ; f have already anýwerd t to ieeP
three of ithein, but those whose conduct is bad, the Superior does not allow dt
Those whose conduct has been good during their incarceration we aire a b
keep. 0, thffi

Q.-When they are kept atter their tern of imprisonment, do thev get they
15 cents a day ? A.-They receive more. They are ne longer in the sehOO
are like other workmaen.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-llow manym hours do these ehildren work ? A.-They begin in thevrotha
at a quarter to nine-they ought to be on humd at halfpast eight-and they lea retrt
past ninte. They have, then, a quarter of aI lour for rereation. Then tcY
and leave at a quarter befioe noon. They come back at. half past one.
about seven hours work per day. Moreover, they have nuay hlidays.

RICHARD POWERS, Moulder, Montreal, ealled and sworn.

By -Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Iow long have you worked at the noulding business in Montreal
have worked at the trade about seventeent years. e

Q.-Are you a piece hand or a day hand ? A.-f am a day hand at P'
Q.-llave you worked on piece ? A,-Yes.
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p.ece work more exhausting thari working by the day at your trade?
î.k ' is actnally nothing but slow suicide fbr a moulder to continue working

S machincry you mean ? A.-The moulder continuing to work pieceQ machirerv is either in his grave at 45 or otherwise a broken dowi man.
a piece worker to work harder than a man working by the week ? A.-

One dPPosed tio do about two and a-lilf days work in one day, or two days' work
anyway.

Y M. IIEAKES
r ýIs a Man obliged to work at piece work here because he will earn less monev
S on at pieee work than at day work ? A.-Yes. For instance, take a-le

Y ian at Clendenning's makes 16 axle boxes for $4.00, and a man workinîg
00 to 11 the shop where I am, makes six fbr a day's work, and he receives from

to5 ad ay. So I calculate that the shop working piece work pays less
QO e mfn according o the work that is done.

ere you know whether any men in your trade have been blacklisted ? A.-
d onieref75 n out of employnent nt one time because they were Union men,

occasions there have been one or -two cases where Union men have
tId l uWn out of work and had to walk the streets a number of days before they

1re emplovment.

t>it hatt was thie cause of that labor didicultv ? A.-It was a Strike, or, at
Q as a lockout, I may say, in Cieideinîing's.

t t th the men desire to arbitrate betore r-esortinig toi a striko ? A -No; I
YIk that thcy did at that time. Of course, every means was exhausted before

g ' o out on strike.
9th 1are you ever known Inoulders to be engaged by contract ? A.-I believe"ontaand Trunk authorities engaged eleven moulders in the old country, and

Qt ts signed by ther.
Sthlt contraet system injurious to Cantadian moulders ? A.-Yes, it is

ielf i i ('Who signs a contract I consider to be nothing but a slave, for he binds
Q.l -)oer to his employer.

are .the ventilation ofthe hops in 3ontrcal good or bad ? A.-In the shop

Q. i ispròtty good.
are at is the general conditin of all the shops as regards ventilation ? A.-

u a pretty good I think; but there are two shops iii this city where the closets
nsamtary condition, those bhops are Clendenning's and Ives'.

at is the nature of the closets ? A.-Thcy are just open troughs.
re tlhose closets located near the furnace ? A.-Yes ; they are in both

ie'ar the furnace where the iron is melted.
e s asPpose that the smell is aiything but agi-eeab!e during casting ? A.-

awful smell there sometimes.

13Y Mr. HEAKES
b4eaq u It increased durinîg casting, and worse than it is at other times ? A.--

1un at e don't generally have time to take notice, because we arle prettyatthat time.

)y Mr. ARMsTRONG :
.q"didthe drinking water located near those closets ? A.-I cannot answer

SQi % dnot take particular notice where the drinking water was.4de You k now any shops where the proprietors compel their men to wait
Q te COld for their pay ? A .- Both those shops 1 spoke of, do that.
Q 0 'fean they compel the men to wait outside in the cold ? A.-Yes.

not the men go inside ? A.-They could if the employers would come
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wet clothes on. A-o.
Q.-You are no allowed to enter the office where the cash is paid ? othl

In one case the cashi2r cornes to the door and pays you on the street. In th 0e
there is a kind of place in the office, and that door is generally closed, but if à
in you might as well be un the street, as the door is kept open all the time, an •

are in the draught. * 0
Q.-Ilave any meuncaught cold from exposure in that way ?

knowledge. C oi tbel
Q.-)o you think if there was a bath room an. wash basins for the mejthi1

would take advantage of it ? A.-Yes; they would be very happy to have anY
of that kind. 19d 1.

Q.-There is nothing of that kind in the city ? A.-Not to y knowl ee
Q.-Do you think it would be taken advantage of ? A.-Yes; it would be

advantage of. ,i
Q.-Is it diffiult to get good moulders in Montreal ? A.-No; I don't '

is. Not if employers will pay a fair day's wages, but in some of tihle shops
ployers seem to wtant to get hands for the least money possible.

Q.-What is the difference in the wages paid as between Montreal and aP
in the United States with the same population ? A.-A moulder i the t
States, a regular job moulder, will receive at Ieast $2.50 a day, while here yot îo
have to be a pretty fair moulder to get $1.75 a day. And then, if you dedu c
tine out of that pay here, and one thing and another, it will not ainount to VerY
over $.60 or $1.40 a day.

Q.-Do tbey work longer hours in the United States thau here ? A'
don't believe they do. Not to mv knowledge. A

Q.-Is there much idle time in sone of the shops during the year.? -a
stove plate fine there is. Coming on towards the .New Year there is, for
after New Years there is sometimes a montit or six weeks idle tine. be

Q.-Taking all classes of moulding together, and spreadin the wages 0
year, how muchI do you think a moulder will earn here. A. think aboli
day, that is takinîg a bad year with a good year. gng

Q.-Do you thiik $1.40 a day would bo the average ? A.--Yes; and tako $2.
moulders with good moulders. There is an odd moulder here who wil hav e
day. Some are working for $1 a day, I believe. coosid

Q.-Will you tell us, in regard to the apprentice system, whether yol
it a good or a bad system ? A.-It is rotten in this city. 004

Q.-Hlow is that ? A.-Because some of the employers employ a lot of boy,
break them in on one class of work, and keep them at it throughout tb rou &
their time; and they put them on piece work, which I think is very ,bW
gether. I always hold that a boy should be properly instructed in his bisi1 i
he is not to-lav. e propQ.ý.-Ilow iany years do you think a boy should serve, to iearn the tr'gj pbanc
ly ? A.-According to our constitution, tour vears in order to learn, oe
properly, and lie can afterwards pick up any branch that lie wishes. lthink l

Q.-Did you ever work in the Grand Trunk shops ? A.--Yes,
ed nine moiths in the Grand Trunk shops. *th

Q.-What are the wages in the Grand Trunk shops as compared with o bO
in this city ? A.-I think the wages are about the same as any other
They are paying as low as $1.40 a day, and as high as $2.50. a

Q.-How often are they paid in the Grand Trunk shops ? A.-O
and ten days pay is kept back. t akO

Q.-For what reason is ten days pay kept back ? A.-Very likely e
the time. h

Q.-~-Are all the hands at the Grand Trunk shops compelled to joitl
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'but a fraud. e

V is that ? A.-You pay between 70 and 78 cents a month for that in-
A Ai A otu are supposed to get out of it if you meet with an accident, is $230,

oter înk $ a veek while you are sick. For the same amount of money investedQ comlpanies we could get cheaper insurance.
Q.a there any limit to the sick benefit ? A.-Yes ; I believe so. But I did'nt

eicular notice of the rules.
'A.re aWpprentices compelled to join this insurance in connection with the

prenrn Company ? A.-I cannot answer that question. I don't know whether
Q esare compelled to join it or not. I believe they are.

e there any money kept back fron the apprentices? A.-There is one shop
ft1 aty Where $50.00 aie kept back as a guarantee that the apprentice will serve

bOse are indentured apprentices ? A.-I believe in that firm they are in-
themn now, but they have not been indenturing thema for some time.
o you think it would be much better for a moulder of the Grand Trunk, if

S id Weekly or fortnightly? A.-I think it would be. There are several ad-
'a n 'weekly or fortnightly pay. I know that some time before I left, they

-rb etition, and sent it to the manager to get paid fortnightly, and an answer
do that they could not do it. that it was never asked before, and they could
Q IOw. That was the answer the men got.

F there any garnishment of wages on account of the non-frequency of pay-
CO onect ioni with the Grind Trunk shops? A.-Not to my knowledge.

MYi'r. IJEAKEs :

et abYou think proper facilities are made for moulders when they are carry-
arout the shops ? A.-In some of the shops they are not. They are in a

u5 POsition sometimes. Boxes are in the road, and one thing and another,wit er nights tie shops are very dark.
y you know of any founderies where the floors are higher than the plat-

o Ont 0f' the cupola ? A.-[ did not take particular notice of that, but there
Ie Who will swear to such a thing.

AMRS. ARsON:-

a by boxes were left around was it the fault of the mon, or the foreman, or
toete A. -Very likely of the foreman, for he should look after that. If he is

tanjt IMau he will not allow boxes to be thrown in the road wbere metal hias

~t ae you any other information to give to the Commission in i egard to
A .- No; only I want it undurstood that in the present shop, where I

14 >g that is Mr. Shancroft's, he doos everything in his power to make the
rortable for US.

)pUFPY, moulder, Montreal, called and sworn:-

Y Mr. 11BAKES:-

e buong have you been working at the business ? A.-I have been work-9busmess about nine years.
e re You a machine moulder or a stove plate moulder ? A.- I am a

Oulder.
4 r w e you heard what the last witness said about piece work being much

P t an day work, and do you agree with his statement ? A.-Yes, and T9. oking man myself.
ave You anything to add further than what bas aiready been stated in
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regard to this branch of business ? A.-No; but I think they have made it P0e
light so far as piece work is concerned. I think I work a little harder than
have explained to-night.

Q.-Do you have to work harder than the ordinary run of moulders? A der
we don't have to work harder if we don't wish to work. You have to work
to make a day's pay. the way things are going now, Ald,

Q.-Taking the wages paid to moulders by the piece, how much harder r
inan have to work, in order to make a day's pay, than if ho is working on daoy ' da
A.-He would have to work about three times as hard in order to mako a g
pay such as a moulder can make. ce

Q. -What is the difference betweeni the earnings of a man on piece dor
the wages of a man on day work, or is there any difference in the amount ear t
the end of the week ? A.-There is no standard. If a man is able to hold .h bo
work continuously all the time, it is to his advantage at the end of the week,f
piece work. 1 io

Q.-low much more, at the end the week, would a man have, who k Ar --
days at an ordinary rate, by piece wor-k, than a man who works day work
About $3.50 or $4.00. le might not have that sometimes. tbey

Q.-Do you know anything abont moulders not getting their wages whe her.
were earned? A.-Yes; I am one ot thema myself That is the reason [ ca e tl

Q.-Do you mean that yo have not been paid in your shop ? A. dayf
you as far as 1 can. I have been working all the last fortnight. I worke rd
last fortnight and made, in the ten dars, $29.75, and when I got paid onl thre
night I got $25.75. On Monday morning i went ani asked one of the bosse
that owns the place, for my time that was coming Io mie. Hie said, " what
I said. "I am $4.50 short." " It is a damned lie," he says, " you are not.' . 55
ai." So I wenit into the foundry again. He did not give me any satisfaction till
said. "I will see about it." So lwer in and hung around the foundry al day 
about 12 o'clock, and then I was getting kind of lonesone, so I went out an d
couple of glasses of beer to drown my sorrow. I went away in the afternoof-
that day through it. This moirning I went in and asked him for my moneY
and he said it was not coming to me, "Abut I will see about itr" I asked the m1e
of the foundry then to make up my time, that is, what I made the last fortfn ghwiP
made up ny time, and my book was the same as bis. Hie said the moneY Ws
to me; whetber I would get it or not be didn't know. That showed thathe
partner kept the money for himself. buges

Q.-Do you know if it is the general practice in the moulding b es
Montteal, for the employers to retain a portion of the wages of theil O nber
A.-I have known it to happen, either two or three times. In the s1oP bo
work, Oe man was short $10.00, another was short $8.00, and another pa
$1.10. One man, after ho had beenu working a fortnight for 18 cents a boe'
at the rate of' 12 cents a box. When ho went to ask for the balance of the 1
boss told him that he was only paying 12 cents. the t

Q.--H1ave you anything else vou wish to tell us ? A.-In regar' to ho
closet where I am working, 1 may say that I am working at the back Of i
once in the week we get the snell of it. It sends me hone occasionallY.

Q.-Are those places inside the founderies ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. WAtSai:- C of
Q.-With regard to that expression, that the junior partner got th ba

your money for hinmself-do you know that to be true? A.-I don't thi k 
that the old gentleman knew anything about his having the money. . wor

Q.-There might be a question with respect to the (itcount uponl 7 r$t ho
something of that kind. If lie kept it back for that reason, we could undo i
but you say he kept it back for his own use ? A.-If there was any d'Ü.
always tols us-the 'Manager tells us we have such and such a thing disco'
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you know that the man actully kept that money for his own use'? A.-
Y opinion.

1Y Mr. M1CLEAN:

Ow is it that you waited till Monday before vou counted your inoiey ?
nt my noney when I get it, but we have no opportunity of speaking about

onday >Were to go to tell him about it he would jump at me and say: "Come on
Lots of the mon know the kind of a gentleman he 1s.

BY Mr. CARSON:-

I your money put in envelopes ? A.-No, it is put into a tin box.
û it marked what you get? A.-I don't think it is marked.

the o yu bave to take it out of the box, and eount it, before vou know what
ontis ? A.-Yes.

]Y Mr. ARMSTRON:-

t ?9 o you know any shop where if a moulder is late ten minutes, he is locked
Deked o Yes; I know one shop where if a moulder' is late three minutes, he is

e f Is tbat a hardship on the moulders ? A -t is; because when a man loses
q two hours in the morning, the best part of his day is gone.

àt Qa 1s that locking-out a benefit to the enployer' in the long 'un ? A.- could
S about that, so far as piece-work is concerned, but I !hink that if a man loses

1488 tnhutes Or three minutes, that is, on picce-work, it is in one sense of the word, a
loke"de employer, because he loses that tinie, It is a lairger loss to the man who
ti ed out. I know myself, 1 have gone in the coldest day in winter to a loundry
t , of the city here, and have had to walk about two miles, and not only walk1 y ad have been sweating when I got there, and the door has been slapped in

and I was working piece-work.
j4st bas the door shut just when you were entering ? A.-The whistle had

0111blowmng
go houin d tlie door be locked upon you till the afternooi, arid would you have

P4 aO home again ? A.-No; it was locked till nineiý o'clock. There was a small
e Where you could stop in till nine if you had a mind to do it.

'lll&LAN moulder, Montreai, called and sworn.

By Mr. A.RMSTRONG:-
9,"-IEave you heard the evidence of the last witness (Duffv) ? A.-Yes.

you approve of it ? A.-Yes.
Do you approve of it in every particular ? A.-Yes, I do.

Sve you anything to add to his evidence in connection with his trade?
1 have, in regard to short paying. There is a certain firm in this city that

Yo"gia practice to pay the mon short. If you get paid on Saturday night, and
entyn to speak to them, they will tell you to go out of the office, for there are

e fl'en walking around-there are pienty of men to do the work. You nust
yo go home or do without your noney. Sometimes he will give it to you, and

%e 0 get him in good humor', ho will speak to you, but if not he will put you eut of

elf ce.Ihave known many men to be short like that, and get no satisfaction. I
W ýa8 short very often.

1t 1 • nsatisfaction given when complaint is made? A.-No; he will swear
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By Mr. GIBSON

Q.-Who pays you your wages ? A.-Generally the master. notPo
Q.-There is no time-keeper? A.-There is a time-keeper, but lie do®

the wages. The master pays the wages. the
Q.-.Does the time-keeper keep the time of the men who work by . h

A. -He keeps the day time. In working piece-work, your books may be de
the manager's books, but when yon come to get paid, the boss himself pli>
mistake. t t

Q.-The time is generally correct in the men's books as coipared r1
time-keeper's books ? A.-Yes ; in the nanager's books, on piece-work.
keeper keeps the day-work time. eIt.

Q.-Did you ever try to recover wages by process of law ? A.-I hav0doL
Q.-Did you ever know it to be tried by any of the hands ? A.- but 00e

I have often told him I would fetch him to law, and that is how i got it;
did not get it.

JOHN O'FLAHERTY, Moulder, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. WALsH -

Q.-You are a moulder, I understand ? A.-Yes. 1e
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the other witnesses ? A.-Not alb

some.
Q.-Do you work by the day or by the piece ? A.-I work by the day
Q.-What are the usual wages you receive ? A.-I receive $11.00 perhe O
Q.-lave you to complain of any errors in your pay at the end of th

A.-! have not. cç
Q.-Have you any complaints regarding the sanitary condition of the o b

which you work ? A.--No; not in the shop I work in, but I have worked
shops where the sanitary condition was very bad.Q.-Ini what respect do you mean had-what is the condition ? A.-
one shop where I worked the closet was an open vault ; I worked there inSauow
when it was very waim weather, and the stink reached me, and I was away
shop probably, at least thir-ty or fowty feet friom the eloset. t?Q.-Were yon obliged to work constantly in the vicinity of that Close
had a bench to work ut, and i was supposed to work there while in that shoP

Q.-Wasý it near the closet? A.-I say it was about thirty or fortY feet
it may not have heen quite so mnuch, I do not want to be exact to a foot. ?

Q.- -Did you make representations to the manager regarding the matte b
I did not, because I knew it would have been nseless. ditiOl' Ofitji

Q.-Will yon please give us your opinion in regard to the cod t
foundries otherwise, say foi instance as regards ventilation ? A.-'he V®
very good in winter beca use you might eall it an open shop ; but in the su
not very good. wrk A

Q.-You thinik then, it is too cold in winter for your ordinary Wo
you are close to the stove you will be pretty warm in front, but your bgC
freezi ng.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Have you knowni any moulders to be locked ont who were a fcW d 0e

late? A.-Yes; i have worked at Williams' Sewing Machine shop just 0housey 0
city limits. i have been late on several occasions. I have run from my d beâe
mile, to the shop, perhaps in the middle of winter when it was very cold, an ti0o
I was one, two or three minutes late I could not get in, while at the sa
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l1ken mon who came out by the train get in. But they did not let mien in who

Was it the general rule to close the door at that time ? A.-Yes; it was.
epan'WuId it be to the benefit of the emaployers to lock the shop ? A-n our
t fe "ent I do not think so, as we were working by the piece. I have known even
til an Of the shop to be locked out, and the men did exactly what they liked

a er noe o'clock when ho could get in. The men during that time had no

Il to lok after themi, and consequently it could be no benefit to the employer
k the foremlan out, or in fact to lock any of the men out working pioce work. I
fr t enplovers are losers by that. Of course, a piece hand, if hc were locked

,a a Portion of the day could not put up as much work on the floor that day as
of course, not so much as if he had been let in.

BY Mr. CARSON :
ou say that the places are very cold where you work? A.-I did not say

t shworking now; 1 did know a shop where it was very cold in winter,
û ý; shop. e

the s Was it so cold that the frost would get ito the sand ? A.-I have found
frozci so that we could not wet it over night.

hat would b the result of making castings with the moulds in that state ?
ave often made castings with frozen moulds, and sometimes they would

L tell' shape as a casting; I have scen castings comeo out of a frozen mould.
e sand was frozen we could not make moulds till it was thawed out.

]e MR. CLARKE:-

SAre *you compelled to work by the piece where you are now ? A.-Not

op P8hAre they generally compelled to work by the piece ? A.-In a good many
bea ey are. In Ives' shop he lias a class of men whom you could not hire by the

<e 1 ase they are not worth a day's pay, but he makes them do piece-work, and
qgets all they are able to do out of them.

Ott ecould not get a good mechanie unless ho paid a good day's pay? A.-
n are cornpelled to work piece-work.

labo,. OUly the poorer class of mechanics engaged on piece-work ? A.-Boys
h ring men. Of course it is an inferior class who work such work as sewing

1 g, and little castings such as those.

BY Mr. IEAKES:

t re all the men who work on piece-work iniferior men ? A.-No; they are
'fat 'ior men. There are first class men who work piece-work ; still we would

se piece-work abolished, because I do not think it is a benefit to the men.
rloreover, dues not last so long on piece-work as day-work.

bY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
h hat is your opinion in regard to the apprentice system in this city ? A.-

1etYrotten in this city.
Pted Ill you explain the reason and suggest any system you would like to see

A A.-I would like to see apprentices boun1d or indentured to serve a certain
d a say four years, and thus have a good chance to learn the trado, and if

on to ot become good workmen at the end of that time, the boss should be called
rt D e Uplain it, and explain why the boy is not competent. Boys run too much
it, sOP to another. If a boy at a shop is put on piece-work he will be ke t

0 f course he will earn more wages than hewould by day-work. >robab1y
eheterIas eBarning 25 cents a day is a botter and a bigger boy and better up in

'<- class of work than is another boy, who after being at work a few months
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earns $1.00 a day on pieue-work, while, as I have said, the other boy bas pro
obtained 25 cents a day. 1 dipý

Q.-IHow oId should an apprentice be before he is apprenticed to the Inoi g
trade ? A.-Tbe trade is a pretty hard one to go to, and I think a boy shoue a
least fourteen or fifteen, and I would say even seventeen. A boy needs to
sixteen iii order tO be suffdciently strong. II

Q -Are proper facilities bupplicd in the shops during eastings ? A the
discrinimate as between the different shops. There are some shops wher 0 oh
ways are kept nive and clear, and there is every chance for a man at piece ç
his metal without burning hiniself. There areother shops, however, tat artb
much negle<ted. In such cases a man somet1nies bas to clinib over boxe Ob
gangway, and the way is not kept clear: heas to watch himself especiallY ien
gets dark. The shop in whieh I work has an electric light, so we have Pte
lit, and you cannot find anv fault with that shop. I know there are shO) 5  ot.bhj
îaangerous in this respect. 'fhere is McDougall for example. There toshop that is about twelve feet bigh. After the bLiast is put on at nIhltb t

planks put up for the mon to cone down to the lower platforni, and the 1mebu aiff
carry the iron up those planks. The imat who is in front will pIrobably 0'
iron on the planks: this will become chilled and sonietimes your feet Wl11 f
is thus very dangerous. that1tbe

Q.-Have you ever known accidents to happen ? A.--I cannot say t
Q.-Whose duty is it to remove those obstacles on the gangway ? A. Wh

place of the foreian who bas general charge of the shop to sec that the tae
proper facilities for carrying iron and that the gangway is kept clear of obsta jo

Q.-Rave vou any other infoiiation that would be of beiefit to the 0 0
in connection with the moulding trade ? A.-I would like to sec a prOPEr AI1 b
appi enticship establisbed in the city so far as the foundries are concernl edjW
thing I would like to see is the shops properlv lighted. lin sone shops t
there is nu light except torches whicl do not throw a good light, and no
electric iight plant is in the city, it would be a good tbing if ail the shops
electric light. [t is a very good light in the foundry, and steam does not elt r
much as it does other lights. I would like also to sec piece-work abolished
because a man who works by the piece, works a great deal h arder tbo
working by day work, and as a general rule he is an old man, when he S
young man, if he follows piece-work. A man who bas been 20 or "5 year5

work is pretty woll played out. Ile t
Q.-Would iot the abolition of piece work be beaeficial as regard e"

itself ? A.-If piece work was abolished it would raise the standard of th the
physically and morally. If it were stopped a good miany of the young
are not noulders at ail, but who are earning considerable money by Wor ka t
founderies, would not be employed. In their place good steady moulderS, we 'ion.
ed with the trade, would be enployed, and there would not be so m anofl i
about men having sore heads, whieh I sec Mr. Ives brought before the the ha

Q.-Generally speaking, are the mouilders addicted to drink. and in the e
becoming intoxicated ? A.--No ; I could not say they are. I think they
as steady as any other class of workmen in the couritry. id

Q.-Do you think the moulders would take ad vantage of bath rcO1s5  t
rooms if they were established in connection with the founderies ? A-- and a 1 b1
they would, because I worked in a foundry where we had a bath house tha1
where we couli change our clothes and keep our outdoor clothes cleatn, shOre-e
we left the shop we looked respectab!e. We have not this convenience ?er

Q.-Is it difficult sometimes to procure good moulders in, Montreab? h dOr
it is not. If the bosses want good moulders they can always get thern, b pt ve
want good moulders, but rather good hands to work at machines. Th1080 who
who have been complaining so much about the lack of good men are those
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_ lfactuinig inferior moulders in Montreal, and they have done this for many
of those employers is Mr. Ives.

e t Would the foriation of a labor bureau for the whole Dominion be of advan-
the trade generally ? A.-I think it would ; I approve of it.

IN i as immigration, to your knowledge, affected the moulding trade in Mont-
Yes ; it has to a certain extent. The Grand Trunk Company sent to

efsore oulders and brought them out under contract. They had to work
before the contract was finished. Moulders in Montreal who iad homes

1lies were thrown out of work. and those fellows took their place.

By Mr. WALSH :-

any of them settle down here ? A.-Some are here still ; somne wentn the contract expired, and I think some left before the contract expired.th , )Jid you ever learn the terms of their agreenent-how much wages, under
thev were working on ? A.-t don't know, I could not answer that ques-
I know some of them worked for less.

q-Were they good men ? A.-Yes ; good men.

'ýY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

%ejWere they brought out here under misrepresentations? A.-According to
th telnent they were. They said that a representative of the Grand Trunk
e re, to Crew, where they were working, and told them it was a now shop.
tatýed if there vas any trouble in the shop. They said there was no trouble

%;ýht they had French Canadians working there, and they wanted to get rid of
S __Dget English speaking men, as they were better mechanics.

you know any moulders who have been blacklisted ? A.-I know of a
N ' Montreal-I don't happen to be one of the blacklisted ones myself-but a

e y1y found difficulty in getting employment after the trouble here, some were
er ile. When men were working in another shop they were paid off and

t ee not told wvhy they were paid off. The bosses simply told them they had
11i 'n0ore for them to do.

ç VINE, Moulder, Montreal, called and sworn:-

]Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

u are a moulder, I understand. A.-Yes, Sir.
e fave you ever worked in connection with the Grand Trunk Railway? A.

you belong to the Benevolent Insurance concern ? A.-Yes.
thFat fund beneficial to the workingmen? A.-No; I consider it is a

tWhole lot of it, on workingmen.
t is that? A.-When a man goes there to work, the second day after

oso ere he is taken in front of a doctor, and he is examined by the doctor, and if
'annot pass ho is discharged, and is not allowed to work. I guess it is because

ot reap any more benefit from that man they diseharge hin.

BY Mr. WALSH :-

% ere bhat brings you to the conclusion that it is because they cannot reap-% e benefit from that man that they discharge him ? A.-Because I know that
ked in the shop, alongside of me, and did as good a day's work as any aver-

SProper health could do. I have known of other cases of men who went
0 ecoOndemned by the doctor, and a few days afterwards they came back and
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got to work again. Whether they are insured or not I cannot say. Laboring
have to pay the same as the bighest paid mechanic, 60 or 70 cents a month.

Q.-Is not the pay according to what you are rated on in the insurance
I understand not. • the 9

Q.-You can take a small aiount or a large amount ? A.-Yes; that stO
est amount I am giving you, 60 or 70 cents a month. og

Q.-No matter whother you are a laboring man or a mechanie, it is acc ee
the amount you are rated for and paid on ? A.-There are two or three
classes.

Q.-No matter who you are, so long as you are a member of the societY, Y
pay the same as anyone else. Is that so? A.-Ycs.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you get medical attendance when you are ill ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does that payment come out of the funds, or is it an extra paynlle"

It comes out of the fund.
Q.-Is that also conducted on the basis of the principal ? A.-Iguess 
Q.-lave you heard the evidence of the other witnesses in your trade?
Q.-Do you approve of that evidence ? A.-The whole of it.
Q.-Have you anything to add to what bas already been stated by tbeI.xjh re

No; I would be giving almost the very same evidence, and giving nothing
those other points. the Gra»

Q.-Are apprentices compelled to join this fund in connection With
Trunk shops ? A.--Everyone that is employed in them.

By Mr.GIBsON

Q.-Were you one of those men who were brought out on contract, by theil
Trunk Company from England ? A.-No; I was one of those who was there i at
they were brought out, or rather, I was ope of those who went out on sti
time.

CHARLEs ANDERSON, Moulder, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. GIBSoN :- b

Q.-How long have you worked at the moulding trade ? A.-I have
the trade about 26 or 27 years.

Q.-Do you count yourself a skilled workman ? A.-I pass as such. d ger
Q.-At what branch of the trade doyou work ? A.-At machinerY an

work. a o
Q.-Ilave you heard the evidence of the previous witness in regadt

branch of the trade ? A.-I heard a couple of thern. te co
Q.-What do you think of that evidence ? A.-I think their evidenco q

rect, what I heard of it. whero
Q.-What kind of a shop do you work in ? A.-It is a very good shoP

am working now.
Q.-Are the conveniences good ? A.-They are good.
Q. -You have nothingthen to complain about in that direction? A-

I am working now. hiha t
Q.-Hlave you anything to offer, anything different from that whic rio

been stated by the different witnesses in your trade ? A.-I heard .the Pl c
ness remark about imported labor at the time of the strike we had i th. or
happeined to be one of the parties on strike at the time. The foreian inthe
maoulders froin England, and brought them here on us. The only excUse
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that there was a strike on, but that they were at present employing French
and they wanted old country mon to work in the slhp.1 YOu vant the Commission to'understand thon, that the men were brought

y ei alse pretenees ? A .- Yes. We have some of those men in town yet, and
come bore and say so for themnselves.

vne you any grievances you would like to make known to the Commission ?
t oflly grievance I have to speak about is the apprentice svstei. I would

Per apprentices bound for a certain number of years, so as to get their trade
and not be outcasts among moulders after their time is up.

t k be 1o would approve then of a proper indenture system where the master
und')II( to teach the boy his trade, as well as the býoy to be bouind to learn

t tle str Were talking about a strike; what means would you propose in order
îto 8 ikes ? A.-In regard to settling strikes, that is moulders' strikes, I would

att te Inoulders settle them themselves. They know better how to handle the
an thar those of any other trades; i t would not do for shoemakers or tailors to,

q1 and settie it for them.
Y W oVuld they not like the masters to have something to say ? A.-Oh, yes,Q011d have all they wanted to say in regard to it.
y 8t -you approve of arbitration ? A.-Yes ; in a certain strike in this city,

ottalors. and shoemakers, to arbitrate in a moulders' strike. That
' What did they know about the moulding trade ?

]Y Mr. WALSH:-

you paid regularly ? A.- am where I am working.
Q bat are your wages ? A.-My wages at present are $2.25 a day.

O you work day work ? A.-Yes.

&M SAGUERTON, Marble Cutter, Montreal, called and sworn.

'ýY Mr. HIIELBRONNER:-

ýabothat are the wages generally paid to marble cutters? A.-The rate is
81.50 to $1.75 a day.

er hat is the number of hours that marble cutters work ? A.-Ten hours in
> and eight and a-half hours in winter.

Y Mr. GIBSON:-

that ten hours pay in winter or eight and a-half hours pay for eight and
9 Work ? A.-It is eight and a-half hours pay.That is, you are paid in proportion ? A.-Yes.

1Y Mr. HELBRONNER :-

th4 . oware you paid, weekly or fortnightly? A.-We are paid fortnightly.
fort iouldyouprefer to bo paid weekly? A.-Well yes, it would be better
9..ightly.y

ave yU-U ever made any demand to that effect on your employers'? A.-

Q' nany laborers employed iii your trade? A.-Yes.
l Q at is the rate of pay they receive? A.-About $1.10 or $1.15 a day.

*?? re they called upon to do part of the work that should be done by skilled

&re there many apprentices in your trade ? A.-Yes; there is a lot. There
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loft the
have been about 12 since I went into the shop. They have ail run away and
boss except two, Who have remaiied. r>

Q.-Why did thuy leave ? A.-Because the boss will be damning them 0 be
ing or hitting them with a stiek, or firing stones at them. When you arOe r
would come, and fire a stone at you or hit you with a stick. yons

Q.-Are any of the apprentices wounded ? A.-No; I reinember one
fellow about 15 who got a black tark on his body. 'u t OY

Q.-Did the apprentices finish their tinie in other shops ? A.-I could
as to that-they are ail in the United States. .....Jt

Q.-Do the apprentices in other shops finisi their time, as a ruie ?
supposed to be the rule. I have tinished my time in Reid's.

Q.-What is the pay of apprentices? A.-$1.50 per week the first Y 0 0 b
per week the second year, $2.25 the third year, $3.00 the fourth year, and $4'
fifth year. Cle

Q.-Do you know any shops, without igiving names, where women arc r
polishing marble ? A.-I could not say whether they are, but I hear they a e,

Q.-You do not know it personally? A.-No; I have never seen then'? A-
Q.- las immigration affocted the labor and wages of' marble olishers o

Yes; immigrants do. They work for less money than what marble poilshers

Q.-Were those marble polishers or laborers who worked at poliSbn thel
They were brought in for laboring maen, but they go on polishing marble el
work for less money. a rett

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the workshops ? A.-TheY
cold the best part of them.

B3y MR. WALSH :-

Q.-You mean cold in the winter? A.-Ys. . Pif
Q.-And airy in sumner ? A.-Tes; midd ling, lui the shop where 01 v

time. ae
Q.-Are the floors generally wet in the polimhing shops ? A.-Yes, they 5o

Q.-Have the men rubber boots or anything of that kind to protect thebIoe'
the wet in those shops ? A.-They have not unless they fetch them fr o

Q.-Do they use them ? A.-Some do and some do not. YOy
Q.-How long have you been working at the trade ? A--I served

and six months at it.
Q.-In this city ? A.--Yes. t $i
Q.-What wages do efficient men in your trade get ? A.-From abou

$1.75 a day.
Q.-What do letterers get ? A.-There is one man who gets $1.75 a day.ta
Q.-Is that the highest wages paid ? A.-That is the highest Wages

know of.
Q.-Is that man able to eut scrolis and do ornamental work ?
Q.-Ornanental marble work of any kind ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you say he receives $1.75 a day ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many men are employed in your establishment? A thA

there were 6O or 70 men.
Q.-That is the highest wages paid to any of them ? A.-Yes ho e
Q.-And a man who is supposed to be an ordinary hand-what doS

A.-le gets fron $1.25 to $1.50
Q.-Did you go into that shop as a regular apprentice ? A.-Ye&- r aid
Q.-How long did you serve as an apprentice ? A.-Five year

months.
Q.-Were you regularly indentured as an apprentice ? A.-Yesd.
Q.-Did you work out your full time ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Ilave you been working since ? A.-Yes.
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long since you were out of time ? A.-Since last April.
JO Dotheemployers ever keep any of your money back when paying you ?

t 8ee i er'e you away froin your work any timne ? A.-Yes; three weeks and
aYs whenî I was sick with the small-pox.

? Did you get anything at al] from your employer when you were away
; had to givo double time for Che time I lost. T had to work two

te day lost during ny sickness. I had to go seven weeks for three weeks,

*h4Ëid you not get any pay for those throe weeks and three days ? A.-No.

1Y Mr. H ELBRONNER:-

e Were you not paid at the same rate for those seven weeks as you would
Sp been paid during the regular time of your apprenticeship ? A.-I did not get

Pnt 1 Y for the time I was sick, for the three weeks and three days, and I had to
erwardts double time foi that time I had lost
11Y Mr. WALsg .-

he O yOu mean you worked seven weeks and did not get any pay ? A.-
at t 5 -arted to work I got paid; but on finishing my time lie made me work for

i had ost. If you lose one day you have to put in two days in order to

in - o any ofyour men get more than $1.75 a day ? A.-Yes, there is one I

hat does he get ? A.-$2.25 a day.
8 What does he do specially that enables him to obtain that rate? A.--He

Stse"d to be a kind of foreman. He draws out the marble and all the work and
it Over to us to do, boys and men.

eA CLINE, Marble Polisior, Montreal ealled and sworn.

]Y MrV. HELBRONNER :-
Pol You have heard the evidence of the former witness coneerning the marble
that ai' business ? A.-I have. In regard to marble cutting I know a little about

tttso, because we generally work together, that is, marble polishers and marble
s we know each other's business. We work in the same apartment.

y !Mr WALsU:-

ow long have you been working at the marble business? A.-I have
on, for thirteen years.

ti ave you served a reguiar apprentieship to it ? A.-I did not to marble
krbI, Jtterved my time at polishing and stopped at that, but did not take in

4 e you aware of any femuaies in the city engaged in polishing marble ?

Are there many? A.-Thero are about seven just now, there were at one

w IOu know something about polishing marble; do you think it is fit workSt(oro ? A.-It is not, decidedly not, tit work foi women, for the reason that it
Iii' brous for them. It is too injurious to them as well,-it is also injurious to

q epoisonous stuff that is used is certainly most in.jurious.
Ild then polishers are always in the wet, I believe-the floor is wet con-



tinually? A.-No; a god polisher will never wet himseif, and if ho taks Pri
tions he ean keep himself dry, especially at furniture work, but with marb hetb.
he is bound to be wet in spite of ail lie ean do, which is detrimental to his 1;

Q.-At what class of work are you mostly employed Y A.-At marble
have been enployed a great deal on furniture work. In this city it ia
furiniture work.

Q.-Is marble eutting, as a general rule, considered a healthy occu Patio
Marble cutting, as general rule, to a mari of weak constitution, that is, a n"" 0ch

the uîi~ isn,>îa good tradle for himn to> take eas t~iiVO~t
ian. the

Q.-Are there many marbie cutting shops in this city ? A.-About four t
are of any cOnsegluence, but there are a couple of more small places emplo? g
six hands.

Q.-What work is speeiJly done in vour establishmtent ? A.-In the last rble
1 worked we did imarble work, statuary work, and ail kinds Of color
polishinig. erf t ae

Q.-IIow are the people paid in your establishrnent, what are the gene ft
for the different classes of work? A.-Mrble cutters are paid at the rante ers
$1.40 or S1.35 in the winter, up to $1.75 a day ; and in the summer, a good o

~orýmarble cutter, a good hand will get frot $1.75 to $1.85. There is one an to a
who gets $2.25 or thereabouts a day. but he is a sculptor, a man who Clfn "0O op
and take a piece of marble in the block, and make a likeness frn1d
so forth. But there is no such thing as mon employed at cutting, ai ter
branches of piece work gettiig more than $10.00 or $11.00 per week,
sunmmer, $11.00 is the highest tu iy knowledge.

Q,-Even if ho is able to follow the scroll marks laid down for him ? rl
makes no difference-scroll work is not so difficult as some other kinlds Û hey
Marble polishiers are paid at the rate of ninety-nine cents a day to e1.10 adaY fr0o
suffer eonsiterably from ,migration, for the reason that there arc men takhe n
the wharves of the shtip comîpanies during the summer and brought into t2te
anil good men are consuquently forced to scek enployment iln the Jnitel ih
wlhere thewages are much higher. The pay in the United States fr mrarble P0 g da
from 82.25 to $2.50 a day, wbile here, we work for $1.10 or ninety-nine centh the

Q.--And thoso laboring mien who are employed arc put on polishin bhe b
cone into the shops ? A.-Yes ; they are put at polishing, a good p1 t do
eompelled to show them their business when they enter the shop. If youdh

so, or refuse to do so, you are discharged, or vou would be if it came to the
Iedge of the boss. t 1le

Q.-What num-uber ot hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours in thd 'ted
;and eight and three-quarters in the winter. In the winter the hour is dedîl ril-
much taken oif on the 1st of November, and it is incroased again on the st co
I should like to make a statement, and it is this: a marble dealer nppear ade
stated here that narble cutters receive $2.50 per day. The statement W cutteo
order to deceive and mislead the public, for there is no such thing as warb
receiving that rate of wages.

By Mr. HEiLBRoNNER: the

Q.-Will you pleaue state the difference in the rate of wages paid as bot d
UTnited States and Canada ? A.-The difference is between 50 cents, $2.
75 per day.

By Mr. CLARKE

Q.-Would it not be possible for the firm to be paying a man $9. 50 a 'ee
you not know of it ? A.-No; I don't think so. If it was that 1 .
in the business, it might be, but having had 13 years experience i think iS



ha4 Iasked if it would not be possible for an employer to pay $2.50 a day to a
nd You not know of it ? A.-I an not disputing that an employer pays $2.-

but be is a seulptor, and a sinilar man is paid in other places $4 or $5 a day.
to .- You said it was not so ? A.--In ry tirst statement I did not refer to sculp-

, but to marble cutters.
%2.5 0*'Is itnot possible for a marble cutter in this city to be paid wages as high as

aay and you not know of it ? A.-Certainly it is possible.

Wiiý1 s, Marble Polisher, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER -
eYou have heard the evidence of the last two witnesses who have spoken in

to the marble business ? A.-I have.
n q*Hlave you anything to communicate or nodify in regard to their evidence,

Iection with your trade ? A.-There has been a slight error in regard to
4 ® Plishers pay. It varies from 90 cents a day to $1.20 or $1.25; it is pretty

sneezing to get $1.20 or $1.25.
id you ever know of any marble polisher having higher pay than that ?

id ot
6 't What is the sanitary condition of the shop in whieb you work ? A.-The
trycondition of the shop in wbich I work was pretty poor; the shop was most
oIfortable, and very cold in the winter. Tt was almost impossible to work for

' o0 or three hours in the morning, and if it was a winter day the shop would be
k 0  ke. I have seen men with handkerchiefs before their mouths in order to

e noke from going down their throats.
(ia Q Where did the smoke come &omr? A.-From a forge in the shop, for

'Peînng granite eutter's tools.

By Mr. WALSH :-

1dS Wsnot that a bad thing for the marble to have smo.ke in the shop ? A.-
Skn about it, but it was very bad for bhe men.

Ihould think that the employer himself should see for his own interest that there
two 0 sfoke in the shop ? A.-It was not stopped while I was in the shop, that is

I he HIave you anything to add to the testiniony of the other witnesses ? A.-
t% fdothing to add more than I would like to say that immigration effects the
b sas tlin Montreal the same as it docs all other trades; the labor market

glutted with cheap imported labor froin the old country. Most people who
e With us are laboring men.

Wher -You get no marble cutters out then ? A.-There are some marble cutters
to e out, but they are generally cheap laboring men who eome from the old

o in ayou know of women who are marbile polishers ? A.-I have never
e in a shop with women, but I have heard that there are a couple in town who

employed.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

1w Were you born in this country or are you the son of an immigrant? K-
orn in England; I have been out here ten or fifteen years.
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JouN MURPHY, Marble Polisher, Montreal, called and sworn.

BV Mr. WALSII

Q.-lave you heard the testimony of the former witnesses with regard tO
marble business ? A.--Yes.

Q -D)o you fully endorse what they have said ? A.-I do.
Q.-Htave you any special statement to add to what has already been 180

A.-None except about female labor. I think it tends to lower the gag
polishers receive, and 1 believe it has lowered then, because women, as a rule) the
cheaper then men do. They will average about $3 or $4 a week-that is abo'a
most they will get. ked'i

Q.-Do vou know women to do that work in Montreal ? A.-Yes ; wor wh
one shop where they were-I believe there are only a couple in this country
work at it. hQ.-Do you believe it is fit work for women ? A.-No; I believe not·
it is very injurious to them.

Q.-Hlave you anything to add to the testimony of the other witnesses 0 0fe
spoken in regard to the marble business ? A.-No; except in regard to the
system carried on in Mr. Reid's works during the winter time in cutting d0wI 15t O
and time from ten hours a day to nine hours, during the winter, and it i the day
April and sometimes May before we get an advance. We work ton hours a dY
nine hours pay from 15th February to 15th April. wo

Q.-Do you work during that period ten hours a day ? A.-Yes th f
ten hours a day and do it at the winter rate. be1 1.

Q.-Do they not get the same rate paid in surmer for working those nU O

hours ? A.-Tbe men work ton hours a day at the winter rate from the ¤u'
February to the middle of April.

Q.-Do you get paid regularly? A.-Yes ; once a fortnight.

( Translation.)

OsIRIs BIBEAU, Printer, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. IELBRONNER-

Q.-You live at No. 56. Montcalm street, Montreal, do you not ? A.-
Q.-For how many years have you lived there? A.-It will be three ye

the lst May.
Q.-lave you always paid the saine rent ? A.-No ; for two years P psd,

dollars per month. e
Q.--The two first years ? A.-Yes; and this last ycar I ama payi e6

dollars. Thirte
Q.-IHow much water tax did you pay during the first year ? A.-

dollars and fifty cents with the tax for the water closets. .did y
Q.-You say that you paid six dollars of rent for the two first years dia

thon pay thirteen dollars and fifty cents, for water with the water closets Afth
not pay thirteen dollars and fifty cents the two first years. I paid it onlYahal
year, the second year, I sub-let a portion of the lodging at two dollars and
mronth.

Q.-In that case how much did you pay for your water the second Yer? 
By the directory or otherwise the Corporation found out that there were tWo te
in this lodging and they sent two accounts for water, one for each. TheY S
one for twelve dollars and the sub-tenant got one for five dollars.
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4 Thus you paid seventeen dollars for water in a lodging rented at six dollars
? .- Yes, sir.

eal QDid you ever protest against this tax ? A.-I did protest, and had a great
enOftruble with it, inasnuch as I an not up to the ways of public offices, and I

bate a bout froi one official to another. I succeeded at length in getting a re-
7thi seenty-five cents. The people did not seem to believe me when I told them
hathg Un; but if I offered to give then proof they would not have it. They declared

ey believed me; but, on the other hand, I saw very well that it did not look

1 bd you show the assessors a receipt ? A.-Yes; I offered to show them
4d , and they told me that it was not necessary. But I showed then a reeeipt,

the Strength of that, they allowed me a reduction of seventy-five cents.
httl 0 ihe third year, how much water tax did you pay ? A.-It increased still a
th Iore. The reduction was not mentioned, and it was eight dollars again for me,

e ehave no water closets ; and for my sub-tenant it was five dollars and sixty-

pt Yu are quite sure that you are not mistaken ? The matter stands as you
A.--I have the account here if you want to see it.

4 Yoursub-tenant paid five dollars and sixty-five cents for a lodging of two
fdollars a month ? A.-Yes ; I do not know whether he pays it still, but

4t the amount of his bill.
O you not know that for a thirty dollars lodging, its water tax is onlv $5 ?

I k tenant (lid not protest on being charged live dollars and sixty-five cents ?
Orbit ow lothing about the prices ; but I know that the charge seemed to me
hie j'nt, in the light of what I had myself paid. Before that I had a lodging for
hat pail 85 a month, and in which I gave only six or seven dollars for water.
Ore. W4 the reason that I thought the tax rather high for a rental of one dollar

o Have you had a supplementary stop cock supplied to the roon sublet by

h The two families are thon supplied by the same stop cock ? A.-Yes. My
rid. p ays six dollars a month ofrent and the first year he paid a little less than

(Translation.)
li LAPIERRE, Nouldeor of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

e or how long a time have you been a moulder, hereat Montreal ? A.-For
Seeteen or eighteen years.

es. o you work by the day or by the piece? A.-By the day at the present

asit happened, to your knowledge, that the wages of the men were lower-
the were paid ? A.-In the shop where I worked before going to the

hOle Where an now, that is at Mr. [ves', I never had a single correct payment the
fr ITonths that I stopped there.

plain idYou complain, and what was the result of your complaint ? A.--I did
le ,'and the result was that every Monday folowing pay day I had to lose a

Ol hours in the attempt to snatch the trifle which was kept fr me. But it

t eless, and, on the last payment which I drew, whieh was two years ago
day ears day, three dollars were kept back from me. They paid us on theih k light, New Yearis day fell on the Saturday, and they made us wait until"jY ight after New Years day, then they told me to come on the Tuesday
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with my book to balance the accounts. I returned on the Tuesday with IdI4er
and tric account balauced between him and me. I was then told there was o
ence of two dollars and a half in my favor ; and when I askod to have themte
me, he said that he had only one dollar and a half about him, but that on the
pay day ho would give me the balance. lie took three half dollars and gav Co
me. I then went to the shop where I am working now, and as I knew that 1
serve no good purpose to quarrel about that remaining dollar, I gave the wh Ph
ter up. In the same shop there was work on the arms of sewing m wa
superintendent was a man named Baldon or Baldwin. And one day the .fo
sent for me and told me that my work was not well done. le know 1 othing
about the trades of moulder or caster, but ho took my work and threW it sW
the length of his arm. Then I took one of these pieces of work and wet theO A
to Mr. Ives himself. Mr. Ives said that ho would settle it, but 1 have never
to get anything. They always arrange matters sufficiently among thoise
one can get nothing. ?

Q.-What is the sanitary condition, as a rule, of the shops in Montr V
They are ail pretty much alike, as concerns gas and smoke, in the shops tha 1

Q.-How are the water closets in some of these shops ? A.-Wheiro be t
is no reason for complaint. Where I was before, at Mr. Ives', I worked bs aï0
clocets that stood on the same level, that is, the water closets themsolves, fo
other apartment with the seat. Ther'e was a partition between. aiAcesQ.-Is the machinery in good oi'der, such as the cranes and other appden5
raising weights ? A.-To the best of my knowledge, yes; although ai
have happened.

By Mr. HIEAxES fo¢

ord forQ.-Are we to understand that your wages were regular'ly Iower thfor
months ? A.-Yes ; from 25 to 30 cents on overy payment during four 0 ' er
was short from about the beginning of the month of September until Ne«
day.

By Mr. FREED t
Q.-Well ; at the last, did you lose these amounts ? A.-Yes. I co'ld

the discount ; and I was, told that it was on the discount. There was a o
man who kept the diseount, and sometimes we could get the discount out of h'a d4
his books ; we would go to his desk, take hi, book and examine it and oher
we would go to Mr. Baldwin, and he would say " its for the discount and the
bad." My own work was rnarked every dIay. . y

Q.-Are you eharged the discount when the man who emploYs y say
the work is not right i A,-No ; our' work alone is discounted, that is to
work is set aside and we are not paid for it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG ;- 6
Q.-Are you of the same opinion as the last witness that piece work

man ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-Have the moulders, as a body, ever attempted to abolish piece
shops ? A.-Not to my knowledge, but theiri is mîuch question of'it, Just

By Mr. ARMisTRONG '-0sr

Q.-Rave you ever worked as a moulder in the United States'? - 'o tbe
Q.-Do labourers take the place of moulders in ordinary work in h

shops of Montreal ? A.-Un the hand wheel of the sewing machines ;whd for
working at M.i Ives' there came a labourer fron the river side wIO .or.
whole winter starting machines. All that kind of work is done by machille'l
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te Are you aware from practical knowledge whether these labourers are coin-to such work ? A.--No, sir. They are ernployed solely to exempt the
Om Paying the right prices.

. Tt is the reason they employ these labourers for this kind of work
Work eS. It was because Mr. Guertin asked a price which was not too high for such

Sth> they did iot wish to give it to him ; so they took a labourer and put hin

th _have you any information which you can give to the Commission other
that th at hich they have asked from you? A.--No ; all that I should have said is
%ked t rewas a little smoke in the shop where 1 work, at Mr- Parker's ; and they

q,__, atIans should be taken to prevent it. He complied with our request.
ý'ntilasit to your knowledgo that woulders have been siek on account of the bad
hm Ilinm the shop ? A.-- could not say if it was because that ; but there was
hiti' fehbonneu who was verv siek. I known that le has heen subject to bron-

b or several vears. No doiîbt the gas and the smoke had -omething todo with
that. " e did no coinplain of it himself ; ho did not complain that it was caused by

(Translation.)

22nd February, 1888.

th OstpHINE DURAND, Employee of the Iludon Cotton Factory, at Rlochelaga, aged
Years, sworn.

1y Mr. IEAKES:-

Qto You never perceived anything having an immoral character, in the Hudon
A.-No, sir.

y 0  id you ever see these young persons, not married, in such a condition thtt
gt not to be allowed to associate with the young ? A.-No, sir.

l5  Jdyou ever hear any iidecent laiguage which the men used towards the
N. sir.

r Po you know whother they take all the precautions that are required in
protect the morality of the employees. A. -Yes, sir.

(Translation.)

4f i MARTIN, employed in the St. Anne Cotton Factory, (23 years of age),

'YMr. HEAKEs:-
1. the general character of the hands employed in the St. Anne Mill ?

"oL know them ail, but ail those that I know are a very good set.
S OW mnany hands are there in the department where you work ? A.-I

t th~ le room where you work, are there not men, women and girls employed
q"ane line(, ? A.- Yesj sir.

Sow long have you been working in that hall ? A.-Only three months.
rr .rng the time that you have been working in that factory, have you

Q d anything immoral going on among the hands ? A.-No, sir.
11aVe you never noticed the condition in which certain young women, or
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certain unmarried girls, were found to be, and if their condition was such that the

ought not to remain in the factory ? A.-No. sir.

By the ClAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you know Pierre Pleau ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-)o you1 know Gilberi Garand ? A-No, sir.t
Q.-You do not know if these people have worked in the St. Annle

Factory or not ? A.-No. sir.Nen
Q.-What is the height of the water elosets separating the men froi the çO

A.-About six feet. and yOO1
Q.-Wheii the work is over, do the whole if you--young men

women-leave together ? A.--Yes, s4r.

. Er MR. CARSON

Q.-You have been working only three months in the St. Anne Factory
Yes, sir. chel

Q.-Where did you work before those three months ? A.-At the I
Cotton Mills. the

Q.-What von have just said about the St, Anne Factory applies also
other mills ? A.-Yes.

(Translation.) 'Oro

DAME CLARISSE GAMACHE, employed at the St. Anne Cotton FactorY (39
swor.n.

By Mr. 1EAKES:-

Q.-Ilow long have you woiked in that factory ? A.-A year and
Q.-In what departnont do you work ? A.--In the weaving roofm ft c
Q.-low many employees are there in that department? A.- 1 ca

exactly, but about, 40. . 0
Q.-Are there any men employed in that department ? A.-Yes, b1'wrd
Q.-What is the conduet of the employees of this department tobV

another ? A.-They conduct themsolves very well. ioig
Q.-Have you ever heard indecent conversations or bad language a

employees of that room ? A.-Occasionally. day
Q.-Hlow many times did this happen ? A.-Sometimes twice a

tines more; sometimes less. 1 never amuse myself with them. O
Q.--Was such language addressed by the men to the women or by the

to the mon ? A.-Often among themselves-the girls, the women and the '

By Mr. G[BON :-

Q.-When the foreman heard, it did he put a stop to such language?
s1r.

By Mr. HEAXKES
Q.-Is it to your knowledge that there bave been bad or reprehn

committed in the factory ? A.-No, sir. ied, i
Q.-Is it to your knowledge that there have been persons not marr

a condition as they ought not to have been in; and if so. how maniy the
Yes, sir ; I have worked in two factories and have seen two or three
facc A-itories,

Q.-In each ? A.-Yes, sir.
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te Q.Outside of these three or four cases, do you know of immoral things among
eployees? A.-No, sir.

the fq o0w do you find that the conduct, morally speaking, of the employees of
to 8otry compares with the conduet of persons in a more elevated position ; that

Agy is their conduct as good as that of persons whose condition is much higher ?

1 Y MIr. CARSON:-
inteq4ow long is it since the women of whom you speak, who were in an

e 8g Condition, were in the factory before you wore aware of it ? A.-Well,
Worked thore several years.

-BY the CHAIRMAN:--
hey workod thore several years before Ihis happened ? A.-Yes, sir.

years after also ? A.--Yes, sir.

By Mr. CArsoN:-

aIn going to, or returning from tho water closets, have you heard improper
e A.---Ni), sir.

BY Mr. IIEAKES:-
t 9 t1ave you ever seen boys and girls or mon, or women, throw anything over

t' closet partition and tease one another generally ? A.-No, sir.

-Y the CHAIRMAN
Nth ýAccording to you, the behaviour of the boys aiid girls in these factories is

tter than the usual run of conduct between boys and girls ? A.-Yes, sir.

ç Translation.)

0 ELINE AIARTIN, employed in the St. Anne Cotton Factory, (forty-one years),

BY Mr. HEAKES
fiath owlong hav e you worked in that factory ? A.-For the last three

en Do ou work in the same department as the two witnesses who have justead ?Y A.--Yes; sir.
Q, eCn you corroborate the testimony which they have just given ? A.-No,

in n what respect (o you differ in opinion with them ? A.-They have seen
aPen whili 1 have not seen.

1n hat respect? A.-In respect to good behaviour.
deR ell, what is the general behavior of the hands according to you? A.-

to me, when I am busy at my work, I pay no attention to what other
I do my work. Then, again, I saw nothing wrong done at the St

ctory during my stay there.

By Mr. WALS :-

go have you ever seen unmarried girls in the condition spoken of a moment
he other witnesses ? A. -No, sir.
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By Mr. CARSON :---

Q.-Have you worked in the Hochelaga factory? A.-Yes; sir, at the
laga Cotton Mill. end

Q.-While working in one or the other of these factories, has it ever hap
to you to see girls and boys together, either in the building or around the bn' or
in such conditions that you were justified in suspecting sonething was goi
something wrong had already happened ? A.-No, sir.

By the CFIAIRMAN:-

Q.-J)id you pay any fines there? A -Yes, sir. h
Q.-Did you ever hear it said that there were girls who complained ofva

to pay heavy fines. while others working for less than themselves, paid none ,
A.-I have no knowledge of this. As fo-r myself, I was fined for work ill-done

By Mr. MoLEAN

Q.-Are there several boys and girls working in the same departmnent
yourself'? A.-Yes, sir, there are several. er th"

Q.-Do they all know how to read and write ? A.-I do not know whet
can all read and write, not having questioned any of them on that point. _ eo

Q.-Do you know whether there are any who ean read and write? A
must be some.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-IRow long did you work in the Iludon Mills, before working in
Anne Mills ? A.-Seven years. factof

Q.-Is it a customary thing to take working people from the Ste. Aune
over to the Iludon factory ? A.-Yes, sir. etory

Q.-Do all the hands of the Ste. Anne Mills corne from the audon fa ad 0
A.-I eould tell you nothing on that head. I went out into the country asetorf
coming back from the country, I could not get my place again in the Iludon f
and I got one in the Ste. Anne.

By the CHAIRMAN:--

Q.-Hlave vou corne here to give evidence of your own free will, or
come at the request of other parties? A.-I was asked to come.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Who asked you to come here ? A.-The second boss. Worls
Q.-Do you know if people have been brought froin the Saguenay to

the mills ? A.--Yes, sir. d DI
Q.-So far as you know, how many were thus brought ? A.-I could 'lot

how many; but I know that several were made to come.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.--Young men and young women? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. IIELBRoNNER:-

Q.-With their parents? A. -Some with their parents, and others alone

By Mr. IJEAKES

Q.-Do you know whether these people earn the same wages as those
at the Hochelaga? A.-I do not know.
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B]y Mr. HELBRONNER':-

' id you see any of these people coming from the Saguenay last year ? A.-

ou have just said that you were fined for work badly done- was this for
g badly done? A.-For poor work.

qWere you emploved to weave? A.-Yes, sir.
Q .What flaws were there in the pieces ? A--There were breaks, the cotton
1 t good. The cotton was even bad in places. This wvas now and again, and it

very bad. At other times, it was very bad.
BY cotton you mean the thread ? A.-Yes ; pieces of cotton.

Y '[But was the thread good ? A.-Yes; the thread was good, and the fault
e in that I wove the cotton badly. Then of course, the cotton was pro-

bad, and f was fined.
You have to do is to watch the frame; the shuttle is propelled by the
A.--Yes, sir; and then the work is sometimes good, and sometimes bad.

ow can the work ever be bad, when the shuttle is worked by the machine ?
'aetimnes there is want of due attention.

t UBut why does the work turn out badly at all? A.-Sometimes that depends
%tton , and at other times it depends on the machinery.

d the thread is defective. sometimes ? A.-Yes, sir'
lhen the thread is defective is a fine levied on you ? A.-Sometimes.

*Mr. (LARKE :

t en fines were imposed on you, were you of opinion That they were just or
weBre unýfair ? A.-Whenever I brought my work, there were times that ISnoIOt Weil made; but at other tiines it did not depend on me. Of course, I

t ike to be fined.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-
t ,when the thread is good and the machine works well, the weaving goes on

Of itself, does it not ? A.-Yes, sir.
you have to do is to look at it going ? A.-Yes.

,hen the thread is bad, or the machinery out of gear there are breaks ?
s, ir.

S41 - 4 rnd then it is that you are obliged to watch your frame tor the purpose of
g the thread? A.---Yes, sir.

By the CriAtMAr : -

ý0r4 e have heard you speak of the Saguenay people. In what do they differ
e People like you or me ? Are they not people like ourselves ? A.---Yes,

p'jbhey are not inferior to us ? A.-I never associated with the Saguenay
t never was friendly with them.

, 8 Ç but, at all events, from outward looks, you saw no difference in them ? A.-
there is no ditference-they are folks just like ourselves.

Y Mr. KERwIN:-

th Why are you not friendly with them ? Why did you have no intercourse
9 h ,, A.-Because I am not in the habit of mingling with other people. I

ty Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Y ereo you believe that you have had to pay fines for marks and flaws for which
not responsible ? A.-I am going to tell you how that is. When I first
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entered the factory I was made to sign a paper that if I did not do good work I5 bot
be fined. I did sign, and when I made bad work 1 was fined. Thev showed ro the
mv workIc was badly done. Sometimes it was my fault; at other tines it Was
fault of the cotton.

Q.-And when it was the fault of the machinery, you were fined Al the
A.-Well, sometines. I complained that the fault was not with me, and thie'
not fined ; but other times, again, I was fined, and still it was no fault of Mnle

(Translation.)

FLoiuNA LACOSTE, formerly employed in the McDonald Tobacco Factory, of
treal, twelve years of age, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-How old are you ? A.-Twelve years.
Q.-Are you still employed at the McDonald factory? A.-N, s. ir
Q.-Were you sent away, or did you leave of your own wili. A.-Ys'

was sent awav.
Q.-When were vou sent away ? A -One week ago. 0
Q.-How nany years or months did you work at the McDonakts ?

year. t8Q -At what hour in the morning did you go to the factory t .
o'clock.

Q.-At what hour did you leave in the evening ? A.-At six o'clock. at h
Q.-At what hour did you take your dinner ? A.-At noon ; sonetimes

past twelve. 
wQ.-At what hour do you resume your work ? A.-At one o'clock t orQ.-When you began your dinner at half-past twelve, did you return ho

one o'clock. A-e i.A
Q-Did you take your dinner in the factory duing the dinner hou'?

Yes, sir.
Q;-Where did vou eat ? A.-In the ihctory. .0%
Q.--In the workshop itself ? A.-Not where we worked, but a little fu*d 0
Q.-Had you any chairs and tables at your dinner ? A.-No; wo sat do

the floor. ,oioc
Q.-IHas it eve. happened to von, sometimes, to work later than six 0

A.-Somctirmes lateri, aid sometimes earlier. t S
Q.-What was the iatst hoir at which you worked? A.-A quarterp Pa
Q.-Never later ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How much did you earn a week ? A.-Two dollars; sometimes
Q.-Were you paid by the week ? A.-Yes, sir; every Saturday.
(Q.--But were you paid by the job, or did you get $2 a week reguilar Y

Sometimes ; when we turned out more work we got more money.
Q.--Have you ever paid fines ? A.-Sonietimes; those who did not

were fined. There were some who fought in the shop, and they were fine·
Q.-Did you yourself over pay a fine ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Were you ever beaten ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Can you read and write ? A.-I cannot either read or write verY
Q.-Were there other girls dismissed at the same time as yourself ?

there were tive or six young girls dismissed at the same time as I.



(Translation.)

%TnIER, formerly enployed in the McDonald Tobacco Factory, of Mont-
Years of age, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER
q .ou have worked, Miss, at the McDouald Tobacco Factory? A.-Yes, sir.

theSnce when have you ceased working there ? A.-Since the irst week of
q I h of February, on a Saturday.
St fid you leave of your own accord, or was it the authorities of the factory

oU to go ? A.--It was the factory people who told me to go.O you know why ? A.-No, sir.
( ow long a time did you work at the factory? A.-Eight days.

yo worked onily one week? A.-Eight davs.
You did not work last year ? A.-No, sir.

what hour of' the morning did you go to work? A.-At seven o'clock.
what hour did you leave the fietory ? A.-I (do not reimember.

qCan you read and write? A.-Yes, sir, but not very well.

BY Mr. CLARKE:-

ere there other children sent away at the same time as yourself ? A.
kot know.

(Translation.)

4 lDE DAGENAIS, employed at the St. Aune Cotton Factory (twenty-three
ýge) sworn.

~YMr. HJEAKEs:-

ow long have you been working there ? A.-For the last four years.
¼eh uring those four years, how many young unmarried persons did you see
n4ot tel that it was not fitting they should associate with the others ? A.-I

you that; inasmuch as I pay no attention to wbat is going on.
et re you ever seen any in that condition ? A.-We cannot judge other: ;

we do not know ; sometimes it nay be something else different from what

b oyve you ever noticed anything unbecoming. taking place among th
ert sOf the Mill or of the Factory ? A.-Things do happen sometimes which
ita"111 not beeoming.
ti id this happen often ? A.-I could not tell you exactly. I did not pay

y Mr. WALSH:
atoWben did these things take place? Was it during theý hours of work, inside

thinthy or going out of it ? A.-When there is an evil to be done, it is not done
factory. Within the faetory the foreman watches closely enough.

7Y Mr. IHELBRONNER:-

Io a Vhat department do you work ? A.-I worked in the spinning room,9. an in the weaving room.
. ave you ever aid fines ? A.-Yes.

31 anay ? A.-The least I ever paid was forty-five cents.
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Q.-At the one time ? A.-In one month; Lhat is to say, on the one PaYd1d
Q.-What was it fi ? A.-Sometimes my work was not very well doon'

not find it ill; but they found it below the mark.
Q.-Do you think that you have been made to pay fines which should

bcen levied on you ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Whon the thread of the shuttle on your loom breaks away does the

stop ? A.-Yes. teQ---Then, whether you watch well or whether you do not watch at all'whe b
stops and there can he no breaks ? A.-Yes, sir. When there are breaks, top 00
loom stops of itself it is because the filling breaks ; but the loom does no
account of these flaws, we ourselves have to stop it.

Q.--llave you had any of these flaws brought about by bad thread ? ht ga
times there is a thread which breaks and no attention is paid to it. That
flaw. Sometimes, too, time is wanting, and the work goes wrong any howj toa

.- Why have you not the time ? Have you several looms to atten
saie time ? A.-Four. othel

Q.-Then the thread may break in one loom whilst you are lookinfg a
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.--Did you pay the fine for this!? A.-Yes.

By 'Mr. CARsoN -

Q.-Are you obliged to work four looms at a time ? A.-Wo could maken
if we did not run four looms at a time. T have already managed five. gar l¶

Q.-But are you called on to work four looms ? A.-The working Of fou'
is a rule for the girls.

By Mr. ARMSTaONO :-

Q.-Have you ever hoard any questions or any words in the factory ? A
you to believe that sonething immoral was going on among the emplOY*e
Yes, sir ;plof

Q.-IDid you hoar the forenan conducted himself badly with the female
of the establishment ? A.-Not while I worked there. fie

Q.-Are you aware that certain working women do not pay asI oaf7
others? A.-All the hands are not equally fined. is to

Q.-But for the same hands, are there not some who are favoured, that
that are less fined than others ? A.-I think not.

By the CH AI RMAN -

Q.-.Do you know Pierre Pleau ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And Gilbert Garand ? A.-I know some Garands; but am not

with their tirst names. w
Q.-You would know him when you saw him; but you do not knoW

A.-Yes.
By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-ls Pierre Pleau foreman in your department ? A.-No, sir.

(Translation.)

DAME HENRIETTE LARoUCHÉ, eniployed in the Hudon Cotton F8etO"Y'
13y Ma. HEAKES:-

Q.-How long have you been working in this factory ? A.-Five y e r.
Q. -Have you been constantly employed for these five years? A.
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haQ What is the character, and reputation of the working women, since you
ý tj0 n emlployed there, according to the best of your knowledge ? A.-I never

anything. I never saw any wrong done.

By Mr. CARSON :-

QHilave you ever paid any fines ? A.-I work there by the day.

BY Mr. IELBRONNER .-

9 what department ? A.-In the cloth room.
i4ý H-Uave you any looms to manage? A.-No, sir. I " tackle " the cotton, I

ct the cotton, I do all that kind of work.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

9*-Areyou married ? A.-I am a widow.
qI-ave you a family ? A.-Yes, sir, I have five children.
9~Qave you daughters ? A.-I have two daughters, and three sons.

a ould you place your daughters among young women who were in the
ood Way? A.-We are obliged to do it when it is necessary to earn their liveli-

We take work wherever we find it.
ho Do you think that it is according t o religion to employ those girls with those

tht ta honest? A.-lt would be botter to make those girls retire. It is not often
ere are such, but anyhow the thing happons sometimes.

le How many times has it happened to your knowledge ? A.-To my know-
a e to the one party.

ei4. Q'The party who was twice guilty, still continues to be employed? A.-Yes,

OW long has she been there ? A.-Several years already.
Q she there still ? A.-She still works there, but she is now married.

the Do your children work in the cotton factory? A.-I have two who work
a girl of nineteen years, and a boy of sixteen years.

Translation.

L TELMOSSE, employed in the Hudon Cotton Factory (20 years) sworn.

yMr. HEAKES:-

or how long have you worked there ? A.-Since the month of September,

ah you tell us if, to your knowledge, anything happened which was not
the factory, since you have been working there ? A.-No, sir.

y Mr. CARsoN:-

ve you heard what the witnesses who have given their testimony have
~ es, sir.

th You corroborate what those giils have said ? A.-Thero e,re things
n 0 'not corroborate.

'ot a What do you differ ? A.-Because some of them have seen what I
see. For my part, I never saw anything bad.
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By Mr. KERwIN :--
Q.-Were the girls who have been here to ive their testimony, sent by the

loyees, your associates or were they sent hore y the superintendent of the fac
cannot tell you for all of them; but I know that, for myself, the tirst " o

came to me, and asked me to sign my name to come here as a witness of what
seen happen in the factory. b0

Q.-You admit that you have not come here as representing or as haviDg
sent by the employees ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. CARSON:

Q.-Did the employees express a wish, among themselves, to send somne Obe
to represent them ? A.-No, sir.

Q.-In what department do you wýork ? A.-In the spinning room.
Q.--Have you paid fines ? A.-No, sir; never.
Q.-Do you work by the week or the day ? A.-By the day.
Q.-By the piece or by the week? A.-By the week.
Q.-How much do you earn per week ? A.-$4 per week.
Q.-Are there any very young children who work in your departmelt?

Yes, sir ; there are some who are quite young. but
Q.-What is the age of the youngest thereabouts ? A.-I could not sy'id

think that there are some not above twelve years of age even if they are thather
Q.-What do they do? A.-They take away the spindles to replace t

others.
Q.-Is this fatiguing work? A.-I could not say, I never did it.

Maus. KANE, Operative in the Card Room, Hochelaga, Cotton Mills, c
sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:

Q.-In which of the mills belonging to the company do you work? A•
Hochelaga Cotton Mills. oneQ.-Can you tel] us what is the conduct of the operatives towards one
in the mill ? A.-I never saw anything wrong. ef

Q.-Have you ever heard them using indecent or immoral lan guage ?the
Q.-Do you know if there is any rule in the mill that would prohibit

improper language ? A.-No,
Q.-There is no such rule? A.-No.
Q.-Have you ever soen anything about the mill that was imploper ?

By Mr. CARSoN: 5 ot
Q.-Did you ever work in any other mill besides this mill ? A.pi
Q.-Have you ever worked in Canada or the United States ? A.-In

States. a 0
Q.-Do you consider the mills here, so far as morality is concerne, are

in their standing, as other mills in which you have worked? A.-YOs- wthott Y
Q.-Could any immoral action take place among the eiployees W

knowing it ? A.-Yes. t t
Q.-Have you ever seen anything that would lead you to suspect tha

improper was carried on ? A.-No.
Q.-Have you ever been fined in this mill ? A.-Yes; for bad work.
Q.-Was that fine unjustly imposed ? A.-No.
Q.-What was the fine for? A.-It was for making singlo.



B1Y Mr. MCLEAN:-
8 How do the wages in Montreal compare with the wages in the UnitedA.-Something the same-just the saoe.
h H7-ave you to pay any more to live here than you have to live over there, in"'ted States? A.-No ; just the same.

By the CHAIRMAN --

9. Are you Canadian born ? A.-No; I am English, I was born in England.
q· Did you go to the United States first, and then come here ?,jA.-Yes.
9- Have you any family ? A.-No.
q' You are all alone? A.-I am a widow.

13y Mr. CARSON:-

8  • Did you come here because you thought you could do 'better here than in
'lted States? A.-Yes.

BY Mr. IIELBRONNER:-
I > Did you pay many fines in that factory? A.-Not very many; only when

4d ad work.
Q Isý that bad work your fault, or was it due to the bad state of the machinery?

as m ry own fauilt.

B3Y Mr. IMILEAN:

4tt -Did you have to pay many fines when you were working in the United
A.-No; I never paid any fines there.

B3y Mr. HEAKES-
t Dbid your work ever turn out bad in the United States ? A.-Yes ; several

BIy Mr. GInsoN :-
H-Row long have you been working at these Mills ? i.-For two years.

o w ' JULIA DuBoIs, Carder, Hochelaga Cotton Mills, Montreal, called and

]Y Mr. HlEAKEs

Hlow long have you worked at the mill ? A.-Seven years.
p During the time you have been engaged in the mill, have you ever seen any

Q.9' conduct on the part of the employees ? A.--No; I have not.
hat b ave you seen aiything to complain of ? A.-No. Ali I complain of is

eQ as b0een put in the newspapers. The mil] hands are more decent than the
Soput that statement il the papers.

oipia lou think that the morality of the people compares favorably with the
Ooik 0tside of the mill ? A.-Yes. I think that the best thing they can do is to
ittside rather than inside of the factory. There is more doing outside than

do, àhe mill, because there are not enough police around-that is what they should
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MRa. MATILDA JIINGSTON, Weaver, Hochelaga Cotton Milis, Montieal ca d
sworn.

By Mr. IlEAKis:-

Q.-low long have you been at the Hochelaga Cotton Mills ? A.--Si
on the fourth of last Novomber.

Q.-Have you ever seen anything inproper in the conduct of the people
ing with you ? A.-No.

By Mr. WALs:-

Q.-How old are you now? A.-Twenty-two years.

By Mr. MocLEAN:-

Q.-Did you ever pay any fines ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you ever pay any fines for using paper with which to curi your

A.-No.
Q.--Do you know any body in the factory who did ? A.-No; I do not.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
Q.-Did you ever hear any improper language used in any way ? A.-N'

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Were you asked to come here ? A.-No; I came here of my ownf
to defend myseif here.

(Translation.)

J. BTE. LABELLE, M.P., Manager of the Richelieu and Ontario

Company, of Montreal. sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Between what parts do your Company's boats ply ? A -Btween
and the Saguenay.

Q.-How many boats does your Company own ? A.-Twenty-six. ysta
Q.-Into how many classes do yon divide the parties employed on these WC

A.-We have, first, the superior officers at headquarters. On board the bo rr'
have the captains, the pilots and the pilot seconds, the first and second engi stI0ok
and in some boats we have three engineers-the stewards, the waiters, the 3to
and the dock-hands. eta-

Q.-The persons whom you designate as deck-hands (matelots) are theY
ployed on deck? A.-Yes, sir. cat

Q.-ow much do they generally earn a month ? A.-That depends on ¢lr 'a
stances. In Ontario, we pay them froin $20 to $25 a month, because the en
shorter. In the Province of Quebec and the Lower St. Lawrence, we pay th
$16 to $20 a month accord ing to the boats.

Q--How long does the season last in Ontario? A -Four months onlY- bot4
Q.-In the Province of Quebec how long is the season? A.-The seSBOn 9% -eS

six months and a-balf to seven months; but the mon have a chance to work re
longer. At Sorel, for instance, they have seven or eight months; because they
employed for about one month after navigation, in dismantling the boats. th

Q.-Those who do not work at Sorel. have they other employment
Company after the soason is over ? A.-No, sir.
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the those who work in Ontario find employment with the Company whenn 18 over ? A.-No.
Compa o you pay anything to the men when they are not working for the

A-No.
Onyour boats are there licenses taken for the sale of liquors? A.-Yes, sir.

ine Juder whose authority are they issued ? A.-The are issued in the Pro-the c 0 fQuebee, by the Government of Quebec, and, in the Province of Ontario, byçernment of Ontario.
ýO n the case of a boat plying between one Province, and another, are liquors

stera the One license ? A.- No; we are obliged to take two licenscs for the

oW many pilots are there on each boat? A.-In the West we employ one
'on Oe second and a fourth wheelman.

l%'cIS it required that the wheelmen should know the channels ? A.-Not
Not' a Y necessary, but they are there to learn the route. The first and thesecond

,49 alwaYs there.
re there any among the deckhands who are property owners? A.-Yes;

o* ""Y at Sorel. I do not know much about them in the West, but at Sorel I
great many who own property.

eÇ id they make the money, with which they bought these properties, in the
ea "othe company? A.-Yes; for the seven-eighths of those whom I know.

th the ve been travelling for the Company these thirty years that I have been

'Ibo.1Ohat inspection is made of these boats by (overnment officers? A.-The
tic tn Government has two inspectors for each season; a boiler and machinery

and a hull inspector.
What intervals do these inspections take place ? A.-They must be

y twelve months. The certificate which we get is good for twelve months.
44 a there an inspection of the engines apart from the boilers ? A.-There is

Of the engines and of the boilers; but it is made by the same inspector.
the inspection of hulls as severe as that of the boilers ? A.-It is very,

bve .- w often are the hulls inspected ? A.-Likewise each year. Once in
e onths, and in the event of an accident happening to a boat, if it should

t ~Un agrounl, the inspeetor must come to visit the boat, because it is our
e an inspection of that boat.

e of That certificate is required on the part of engineerw ? A.--There is a
tOf nspectors appointed by the Dominion of Canada, and the engineers are

ain their examination before this Board. If they are found competent, they
In the first, second and third classes.

kit ould you accept a Government certificate as sufficiently establishing the
of these employees ? A.-Yes, sir. Besides, we cannot engage an engineer

ave this certificate.
t,,Q,, do you look upon it as sufficient ? A.-Yes.

ioed tWho regulates the limit in the number of passengers which each boat isq carry ? A.-The hull inspector.
W hat is the number of passengers allowed on a boat in proportion to its

the Ile b A.-The inspector first makes his visit, and ascertains in what conditiond e bts are, and how many of them we have on hand. He measures these boats
h eoth 'e how many passengers they can carry, and after that we are obliged to

t th life preservers, and ho hands in a certificate stating the number of pas-
"alit at the boat can carry according to its tonnage, always taking into account
9. f the life preservers, and the life boats which we have on board.

the inspection of life boats, and life preservers as thorough as that of
hulls ? A.-Yes, sir; the wooden life preservers which we have, must
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have certain dimensions, which I do not now recali, and the cork preservers
carry a certain weight in the water, that must float with a certain weight. .

Q.-Precautions are, of course, taken to make sure that this life preserving
ratus supposed to be made of cork, is really made of cork ? A.-Yes, sir. n Ceo

Q--Are the life boats hung in such a manner as to be readily set afloat in
nleed ? A.-Yes, sir; that is well attended to. ar

Q.-Does the inspector make an examination of these boats and of the gr
whiîch they are hung ? A.-Yes, sir. The inspector is obliged to sce to thl t
the captain is obliged, in obedience to his engagement with the compafn, o
to it at the saine time as the inspector. tiot

Q.-What means do vou resort to, to put out a fire in case of a conflag'a to
A.--We have hose long enough to cover the boat twice over. We are oblig
have two separate pumps propelled by the engine and one or two other
worked by hand ; but, at all events, if there is no steam on, we make use o
and hands. tthe

Q.--Coul the puimps be worked 1b steam if the boat were stationary g
iuav,. provided there was a head of steai ? A.-Certainly. I had forgotten tjgiY
that we havo the tire dril. which is earried on in this way : all the men arec
ed to the pumps, and all the men are assigniied to their boats in case of fire. b t
week, which generally falls on Sunday, they are obliged to let down the lif® whe.1
ata5CCint whether they work wel, and do not take water ; but furthermre 
they reach land, and have their steani up, they play the hose on board to Seo
well. All ih at is donc once a week. sir.

Q.-Are there any of your boats engaged on Sunday excursions ? A.-- 0
Q.-Do they start early in the morninig, or (10 they start oly af th Or f

church service ? A.-We have the St. H[elen's Island crossing, where we go O ter
lthe mornling to carry the people living there to mass oit this side. We havg to
boats that go on excursions, but we niake as few of these as possible. Then ' A
lsie Grosbois; but it is onil in the afternoon. trpe?

Q.-Po passengers on these excusions behave as well as on veek dy a el
A.-Yes ; they bebave just as well, because, tirst, we keep no liquolb h
4n these boats, and we have always one or two special constables accompanyiîn
excursions, for the maintenance of order. e 1'

Q.-What ineans are taken to provide that they do not sell liquor on the er
day excursions ? A.-Eaeh boat bas a captain ; and lie receives very strict Ord h
do also the crew, and the police on board, to sec that liquor is not sold on boar
boats. thi

Q.-Have you yourself had complaints that they soid liquor on SundiiY 0
excursions ? A.-Not 1 indeed ; I have heard it said in the city. iq aor"

Q.-But not oh board your boats ? A.-They are never allowed to sel
Sund1(a.y. YesS ir.

Q.-In every case, are not the orders of t he Company very strict ? A.--

By Mr. WALsîî: .t i

Q-lae you anytbing to do withi the loading of the boats ?l.-
the crew that load and uniloai the boats. Well,

Q.-Do you ever take inflammable material on board the boaits ? A.' for
are guided i that respect by the insurance companies. There is pOwde a by
stance, which we may not hip, and other such like things. Orlers are give
not to rece ive i n laimable gools. ado

Q.-T)o you take on hav, straw, and other articles which easily catch tire;
you, at the sarme time, make use of coal oil lanps ? A.-Yes; we take on 1aY, bu't btIro
not take on straw, that 1 know of. We have made the experiment of try1f evera
pressed hay, and we have not suceeeded in doing so, even with the helP O darin
matches. "Anyhow, the boats upon which hay is carried are bots that
Ihe, day generally. But, if it is at nigit, we leave ne lamp about for fear O
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g ateee ttou that the cargoes of your boats were too heavy ?
nj,, 'ot that I kniow of. Someé pasisengersumight have found sometimes thiat the
e blocked up, although the weight was not enough to sink the boats. But
have been navigating these thirty years, and since I have been in the

44e 'I the company, have never seen the boats so loaded that there was the least

y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

kesl o the ferry boats erossing over to St. HIlen>s Island, sometimes carry more
PUgoîs than are allowed by law ? A.-Well, the law allows us to carry 1,000

ere 4ers On board the Berthier. We have never counted them, but I don't think
t ver that number, as 1,000 persons are a lot of people. We have gates to

th e rush to the boat when the crowd is too great. The hands on board
ene cp tain are acquainted with tbis fact, and when they find that there areQ4gers sufficienlt, they have the gates closed.

Are You aware that one of the boats of the Company was obliged to Lake
asat Ongeu il, because thore was too great a number of passengers on board ? A.-

eer ot on account of that. It was a society which went on an excursion, and they
t ed that there were not more than 600 or 700 passengers on board. This

" thher established by the number of tickets sold. Unfortunately for themselves
O boat is inspected to carry 1,200 persons-what caused the panie was the

" child into the River. Everybody rushed to the side of the boat, and, natu-
ci tebt over, for a boat is not a quay. Then they rushed to the other side,
tie Other side the same thing happened. Then they went back to the first
e it was thius that the panic took place. The same boat has carried to St.

aht .ep 1,150 persons. We were obliged to count them. We have been
In t Baie St. Croix during storms, and never was there a word of murmur-
Q Iýn anlybodly on board of that boat who was afraid.

4t Are there any captains or seconds in the service of the Company who have
at .e(Iled ticket of qualification ? A.-No; not one. We are obliged to exact

l t Are you aware that orders have beei given to inake repairs on the lifeboats

ted .qalvage apparatus, and that the boat left the port before these orders were
e)> ar A .- I know nothing about it, but ihe thing may have happened. How-

a not awarc of it.

ýY Mr. K EnwIN:-

l3t ?q*< 'oW rany hours of rest have the deck hands between Montreal and Que-
fThat varies. At night each one is obliged to take his wateh. That is,threv ourteei men of a crew, and thev are obliged to take the watch three by

tvica Tey divide the time, and arrange matters among themselves, so as to do the
4 tha .rom three to four hours. Even so, I do not see how the mon can sleep

or seven hours, even during the shortest nights.
eI the event of an accident the men wbo work at loading and unloading

and te can they lower the boats into the water, and row? A.-Yes; undoubted-
bo eY are not the only ones. There are all the stokers, the waiiers, the officials

ho aire obliged to be on board. They all learn how to row.
le po oyou mean to say that all the waiteis are able to row the boats ? A.-

i that there are several of the waitersý who are not able to row, but out
Q. aiters there are always enough.

41 d you not ihink that if those men were not drilled to that business, they
;1' bty stand in the way of others, in case of accident ? A.-I know that very
to ) the boats are managed by men who are trained once a week to teach them
th ow. Once a week. They are mon who are taken from anong the stokers
Qkhands.

atVe you maachinery shops? A.-Yes ; at Sorel we have machinery shops.
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Q.-What wages are paid the men in this shop? A.-We emplOY mef
work during the summer ; and we pay them in that shop from 81 to $1.50 a
That is for the mechanics. For the men who are up in the trade. ore

Q.-Are there any appreutices in that establishment ? A.-NO; theY
stokers or helpers rather.

Q.-Are they employed only during lhe summer ? A.-They are emploYbo
winiter. lu summer we employ them on our- boats, and in winter in onr0 Oept

Q.-Iow much do these helpers get ? A.-That varies, from 80 cents, 90
to $1.10 per day according to their skill. OP

Q.-How many hours do they work in summer? A.-iDuring the sumirb
board of the boat, there is no set hour; and there is hardly anybody iO urO
during the summer. yJa

Q.-Sone of these helpers must be better than some of the workmen the gotr
in the shop ? A.-Yes; there are some as able and even abler, you se theY the
understaud this thing very well. With us a stoker goes to our shop tolear i
trade of engineer. If he has net the means to go to Montreal to serve bis tine on es
wages, le serves as stoker for sone time in our shop, and at the end of sever lié
he can go and get his engineer's certificate, having, in the mean time earned e e
to keep himself and his family, and at the end of a certain other time he Wil g
$80 to $100 a month. re

Q.-How many men do you employ at Sorel in your shop ? A.-Thre M
very few men there, because we generally have our work done in other shOP •

have not there what may be called a finishing shop. Yes,Q.-Are there several of your men at Sorel who are land holders ? A- ta >
there are several whom I know, among the stokers and among the deckhands,
among those whose wages are the lowest.

Q.-What is the cost of a good workingman's house at Sorel ? A.-YOu can
good workingman's house at Sorel for $300 and pay it on time.

By the CIHAIRMAN:- 0
Q.-Do your people at Suiel live respectably ? A.-Yes; very respetblY

very well.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG - f tbi
Q.-HIow much coukd these men lay aside after suiplying the waVnfl P

fanilies, their wives and their children, and paying current expenses? »S
that I could not say; but 1 believe that it depends as much on the wOrnal .idre
man. Thus, I saw on the boat which I commanded, two men with three ogi»

[lant j0ieach one lived comfortably in his own house, and the other was a ten a
miserabtv. I do not know whether that depended on the man or on the w A.
this particular case, but he lived wretchedly. ?

Q.-What were the wages of these men of whom you have just spoken e
They made $30 a month in summer; but, at present, they make something rb
above that, and thus have not only their wages, as we allowed them to let th3el e
on board of the boats, to second class passengers. They make fiom 25 tO rfe0re
night by that. Then, during the winter, we employ these men always in Pro
to strangers.

By the CHAIRMAN:- ,r

Q.-Is it not true that a great number even of laboring men, t Soh
property owners? A.-Yes, sir; I know a great many. There is perhaps
place in the couutry where there aie so many.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- g
Q.-What is the value of land there ? A.-That is according to the locality'
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Parts a are too far from the market as, for instance, what is called St.
S,(, can buy a fne lot for $75 on time.

84y <17Ou know what is the prico of the four-pound loaf at Sorel ? A.-I could
tIs SOIme time since I bought any.

at is the price of beef-steak at Sorel ? A.-You can get good beef at
th market days, at from 3 to 4 cents a pound, buying by the quarter; as for
e price is fror 8 to 9 cents.

bn% Are there many workmen at Sorel who buy much by the quarter ? A.-I
Ut any but I do know workingmen, noted for their saving ways, who

~ ur by the barrel here, at Montreal, for their winter use.

T1H'?1IE CHAIRMAN:-

si?; Wthüyworkingmen of Sorel do not live mainly on beef-steak, do they ? A.-
y ive on good pork and mutton. They live well.

"&s MCCREADY, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, Montreal, called and sworn.
ty Mr. FREED:-

00.o You employ many hands in your establishment? A.-Yes; I employ

at class of boots and shoes do you manufacture ? A.-All classes.
r. yoDu employ many women in your establishment? A.-About one-

4 t e enployees are woren.
eý le anY of those hands young girls ? A.-There may be a few girls-there
eaOrI dg girls, perhaps eight or ten in the factory, but none are under four-

and they are just used for fixing little pieces of leather together.
uek a at wages would a young girl earn ? A-The youngest would get $1.50

from that amount the wages are increased as the ris get more useful.
4Uot RaW luch wages will you allow them when they work y the piece ? A.-I

at Wages will a girl earn after she has been four or five years with you?
n women in the fitting room ?

e. A.-They average $4.00 a week, some earn as high as $7.00 per week.
theBY work by the piece or by the week ? A.-They work by the piece.
r stitchers, the women who work sewing machines; what wages do they

-- Those are the ones I speak of.
t e they paid so much per pair? A.-They are pcid by the dozen or by

3 Mr. PIREED:-

e e the most skilled men who work machines; what do they earn ? A.
91 abOut $12.00 per week.

ôPer ,aean skilled men not including foremen ? A.-Yes; they earn about
b t iz eek,

ey' You employ any unskilled men ? A.-No. We may employ beginners
es. t have some skill ; we cannot take mon right off the street into our

to $10 at Will cutters earn in your establishment? A.-They will earn from
*'00 per week ; I suppose the average wili be about $8.50 per week.

gan7 of your boys attend night schools so as to obtain technical instruct-
cOuld not say as to that.

.. you know anything about such schools ? A.-No ; I do not.
WIany stories are there in your factory ? A.-There are five stories.
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Q.-How many flights of stairs are there to each story ? A.-Ofle fight. fnl
Q.-How wide are those stairs ? A.-I could not say as to that ; theys .

width, I suppose five or six feet. straig
Q.-Are the stairs straight or winding? A.-The stairs are perfectly
Q.-Then are they straight from one floor to another ? A.-Yes.
Q.-lave you any fire escapes ? A.-Yes. . scao
Q.-Are they outside of the building ? A.-They are first class 1 iron ibid

and there are other means of safety in case of an accident occurring inthe -
Q.-)o the outside doors of your fhctory open inwards or outWards

cannot say exactly, inwards I think. ot.
Q.-Are theylocked at any time during the day ? A.-No; they are
Q.-Do you fine any of the employees in your establishment ? A' Or
Q.--Do you make any deductions from their wages on accout uo d

A.-No. Bad work would not be accepted froi them by the foreman-bat
make any deduetion on that account. h

Q.-Do you throw the bad work back on their hands ? A.-- V a
finish it in proper shape so as to inake it marketable. the hh

Q.-Ilave you ever thrown work back on their hands and complledt
to take it and pay for it ? A.-No. UrfaCtorY

Q.-Have you separate conveniiences for males and females i' you
A.-Yes. tothiooe

-s the sanitary condition of your faetory good ? A.-Perfectly. eVert
Q.-How long is it since the inspeetor visited it ? A.-110 visits it

months; ho was there only a few days ago I think-he visits it often.

By Mr. IIAKES:

Q.-low are those conveniences for males and females separated
partition running from the floor to the celling.

Q.-Are they in the same rooi ? A.-Yes.
Q.-ls the entrance to those conveniences in view of both men an

A.-Yes.
Q.-The only division is a woodeni partition ? A.-Tihat is ail.

By Mr. AlMSTONS :-?

Q.-How much per hundred do you pay for sewing buttons o s e det
could not say. I am not manager in our factory. If you want to ge
Mr. Sm ith is the man to eall for, be has charge of them, he is my partner th

Q.-Are good boot and shoe fitters scarce in Montreal? A.-I think ,
they can always get employnent. At the same Lime, we get all we neg lia

Q.-Do they receive as much wages in Montreal as people in a 9i f
business do in the cities in Ontario ? A-I could not say. es

Q.-Are there many wholesales in Moitreal who send goods to W
Toronto and Hlamnilton ? A.-I (o not think so.

Q.-Are there any ? A.-Yes. doe
Q. - You think there are some ? A.-Yes. i
Q.-Do you get work done outside your shop ? A.-We get sonle fittlskeO

outside. We ailso run a factory under the name of J. Latour & Ce., wh ,l
turn work. wsible.tot

Q.-Are those parties who work at their homes imnediately respo r i
or to sub-contractors ? A.-I do not think we have many workilg for. 1
own homes; we have a factory outside that is run by a contractOr.
to him and he is responsible to us; bis employees are responsible to de0(
an speaking about people working in our factory, I refer to those workii w
own roof. We have also a factory in St. Henri, but we do not knoW an
it ?

Q.-And yet you own the factory ? A.-We run it.
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1Y the CHAIRMAN

-t olu are not able to speak of the details connected with your establishment,
A.-Certainly not.

tut You know enough to be able to carry on business, and to compete with
A.-We try to do so.

% Mr. McLEAN
thtq.pei~ow is it that manufacturers in Ontario can corne down here and buy goods
h Whan they can manufacture thern in western Canada ? A.-That is a

y i ]t is pretty liard to answer. We who are in the business consider that
down and buy goods considerably at less than cost.
ow do they do that ? A.-I could not say ; they manage to do it.
it because boots and shoes are manufactured cheaper down here ? A.-I
ts and shoes can be manufactured eheaper here than they can in Ontario.ow is that ? A.-Labor is cheaper.

ho you know of any manufacturers in Ontario who send their leather down
ave it manufactured into boots and shoes. and returned, this being done at
rate than they can manufacture the goods themselves ? A.-I do iot know.

no You know if any paper is used in the manufacture of boots and shoeis ?
not know.

1Y the Chairman:-

Q.y oin the Province of Quebec ? A.-I do not know.
M o Ou never beard of it being doýne in the Province of Quebec ? A.-I have

aiUflba eing used called leather board-there is some little paper used in the5tre ufit.

YMr. MOLEAN:-

You use that for soles? A.-No.

Mr. ARMSTRONo

e etd reYou able to compete with Ontario manufacturers. A.-I think I have
4 hat question by saying we have done so for the lut twenty years.

eo Ould you believe the statement of Warden Massie of the Central Prison,
'e hen he says, under oath, that Moiitreal and Quebec were the only two

a can make boots and shoes cheaper than lie can make them in the Central
it A--If he says that under oath, I would not like to contradiet him. I am
Q. nted with the gentleman any way.

ure there any boots manufactured in Montreal for Toronto, and the Toronto
-rk nPon them ? A.-I believe there are. Our fitting room, where all the
With the exception of a few, is separated from the rest of the factory by

t% I Partition, and is fitted up with water closets, wasb basins, etc., especially

71 y MIr. FREED:-

foi do ? you know whether other manufacturers in Montreal pay as high wages
A.-I suppose we ail pay about the sane rate.

• SaMs, Shirt and Collar Maker, Montreal, called and sworn.

tY Mr. FREED

y .'e there a large number of people employed in this industry in Montreal?
uite a number.
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Q.-Are they mostly women ? A.-They are mostly women.
Q.--For collars, do you employ mon or women? A.-Mei. Our iroper
Q.-For all other occupations do you employ womren? A.-No; 0

principally men. we do. ig
Q. -Do you employ many girls in your establishment ? A-YCs w O
Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl you employ ? A.-We

our factory who are going on fifteen, they are fourteen now. 1
Q.-Do you say these are the youngest you have ? A.-Yes. work wor
A.-At what are the girls generally able to work, when they go to p

A.-It depends on the department. We have operators and trimmers. a 6earns as high as $11.00 per week; we have operators in our pa tse
average $11.00 a week. It is all piece work. If a girl is clever, lhe CaI the
a week quite easily. They go to work at eight o'elock, but we do not cloaeide
till a quarter past eight. They work till twelve, and again from one to
are generally out of the building at six. We have no night work.

Q.-That is, they work nine hours a day? A.-Not nine hourshich a
are very seldom there till a quarter past eight in the morning, at hi are0w
close the door. Then, I say, we close down at twelve o'clock, and theY te
ready at twelve to go out. 0e

Q.-Do they have a full bour at noon ? A.-Yes; we allow thern
to come and go on; if it is a stormy rnorning we allow them half an holl •whattbey

Q.-What do you give the girls when they begin towork? A her aV0
earn. If we want operators, we take an experienced hand, and pay h or
will teach half a lozen hands. They commence and will earn $1.50, l Dg
a week. I was looking over the pay list to-day, and I find that we ae
operatives over $3.00 a week, that list covered two months and a half.

Q.-Have you button hole machines? A.-Yes. Thef
Q.-What will operatives earn at the bufton hole machine? A

earn $7.00 to $11.00 a week. A.- ge
Q -How much do you pay per hundred for making button holes ? 1 thiek

pends on the class of goods; for ladies work we pay less than for men--
price is one cent a dozen. 4s.d ou ?Q. -For button holes on men's shirts ? A.-Yes ; on the collars andi g

Q.-Have you any women in the laundry department of your es We
A.-Yes; our laundry is run wholly by steam. They attend to machines•
a foreman and three women. daf-

Q.-What do the women earn ? A.-They get, I think, $1.00 or $1t. lb
Q.-It is pretty hard work is it not ? A.-No ; not with machines'

have to do is to put the shirts and collars into the machines, and the merto
started. For any hard wor-k there is an engineer, and assistant engin&r
work such as lifting or anything like that.

Q.-Are any women employed at ironing ? A.-Yes. tbo .00, e
Q.-What do they earn ? A.-They will earn froni $6.00 te ab ,OGX

lowest one is about $4.50 per week. Those girls do not work up till '
night; they are not steadily employed. •ece. '<e

Q.-Do they work by the piece ? A.-Yes; they all work by the y rW
Q.-How much do they get for ironing one hundred shirts? A.'

from fifty to sixty cents. ht
Q.-Is that according to the article? A.-It is according to weig h0t
Q.-Is it not acceording to the polish they put on it? A.-No. but the1,Po
Q.-What do the men ironers receive? A.-The same as Womn'which do

the heavy work to do. The women are principally on woolen shirts fg
require to be polished. .re

Q.-How many stories are there in your factory? A.-I think there
stories.
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Iow many flights of stairs are there to each ? A.-One in each building
four buildings.

18t _Are there literal connections between the buildings ? A.-There are arches.
t, 1 one building, and took in the next building, and so on, and made arches

each floor.
each floor ? A.-Yes; I think on each floor.

a fire were to break out in your establishment could the employees run4 building to another and escape in that way ? A.-Yes. We have all those
eXce t the first floor. There are two ways of getting down, two separatee on al the floors, except the last one, where they have to go down one stair-

e have a staircase friom the top boarded off with thin boards so that the
e ould by jumping on it break through it. We take the precaution of havingc and hand grenades and so on for fire protection. I might say that in our

Plit have a su erwir class of girls; it is nice, neat work and the girls are
he pally the daughters of mechanies or the daughters of people in roduced circum-

they are people of the higher class of help, in such factories.
many can sign their own names ? A.-I think almost every one can

read-they are of the higher order of work people.
YDou une any of your employces for bad work or for any other reason ?S th en a girl is learning we overlook mistakes, but afterwards when the foreman

at the girls are not careful he will fine them.
.A What has the amount of fines been in your establishment for the past year ?

%k~ Iould not say for last year. I spoke to my book-keeper about the matter and
about the last month, and he told me that the amount of fines was $3.00

hat ercentage would that be on the total you paid for wages the lastA e pay from $7,000 so $8,000 a month-something like that for

By Mr. IIEAKE:-
I all your work done on the promises ? A.-Not altogether, the principal
is dlone there.

bat class of work do you do outside of your factor ? A.-Making up the
e take the different parts of a shirt such as the ands, cuffs and collars,

ýZà]I'I is put together and the button holes made and thon we give it to the
Il the country and we employ them to stitch up the seams.

Adl{OW much do they get, per dozen for sewing seams on shirts ? A.-It de-
the kind of shirts.

q'-Take ordinary woolen shirts ? A.-We do not manufacture them.
tot ltake fine white shirts? A.-They get from 60 cents up to a $1.50 a dozen.

it , e principal part of the shirt is made for them-all the hard work on
% 1thi done; what they consider the hard work is made; the collar, the neck

%tu4 1th" Whole of the front and the body, and all they have to do is to stich the
ether and put on the buttons.

alte work in your factory lece work? A.-The principal part of it is.
ers 4 W much per dozen do the gir s earn on the shirte before they go to the

A -It depends on what they are working on. They get so much for
d so mnuch for running, and so much for stitching. One girl makes neck

t ther cuffs, another fronts, and others ditferent parts.
t ave any of your girls ever made a shirt throughout? A.-No; we never

Zh Oýr hat is the lowest amount that a good skilled woman makes in your fact-
lo rts ? A.-We have some very skilled ones, and some not so skillful, butQ arnount is $3.00 per week-that is apprentices.QThat will be for a week's work ? A.-Yes.

Q'And what will be the amount above that, and also the highest sums paid ?
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A.-About $6.00 or $7.00 per week, up to $10.00 or $11.00. Starchers Inake
as $11.50 a week, and the lowest is $4.50.

By the CITAIRMAN:- 9
Q.-Do you tind a great difference among the girls, one as comarte girle

other? A.-We may tako on half a dozen learners, and two or three of bee the
threc months will be better operators, and earn more, than girls who have
three or four years. beco

Q.-When they have worked at your establishment for sonie time theY k 0
more skillful? A.-Yes. We have two sisters working there on the same
one will earn, in the week, nearly double what the other does. -7Q.-YVou do not believe, then, in uniformity of pay to work PeoPt therobelieve in people being paid for what they can earn, and that is why We P chin fo
piece work. Before that we paid them $3.00 or $4.00 a week. All the atoa
kept in order and run at the expense of the concern ; the hands have nOt tQ V
any wear or tear on the machinery we supply.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Iow many button holes will a young woman make in one hOurl
depends on how srart she is. d that

Q.-Take an ordinary band on ordinary work ? A.-I have not fig'e
The forenan could answer that question. 60

Q.--Would she be able to make 200 ? A.-A girl ean do, I think, abOUt rtto
of work in a day. That you can multiply by three. There are twenitYfolir
holes to the dozen, andl there are sixty dozen. rt is machine work, and t er
the machine. It is a D 10 Wheeler and Wilson. ds wheth

Q.-IDo you say they receive one cent per hundred ? A.-It depener Othe machine is a Singer or a Whecler and Wilson. We pay from three-quarteî'
a dozen up to four cents a dozen. We

Q.--s cutting done by band or by machinery ? A.-All by hand.
separate conveniences for the hands. There is a closet on each floor 0 ' ch
The men are kept in, a different building altogether from the wonon, and
bas its own wash place, and so on.

DANIEL MURPHY, saddler, Montreal, called and sworn.

Ey Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are many men etpf)loyed in this industry in Mortreal ?
keep ten or twelve men. ee iso

Q.-What wages will they earn at youi trade? A.-The average wev
$8.00 a week. rs. se

Q.-What length of time do they serve at the trade ? A.-Thre yeae l t
Q.-)o they become competent within three years ? A.-In suc F

mine they will, or 1 should say that men keeping such a shop as mine 1$•
many shops they do not become com etent. Thee is

Q.-Its there a scarcity or a surpfus ot help in your trade ? A. 1

Q.-Do many saddlers come into Montreal from abroad ? A.-There are qui
a number this winter looking for employment. frouIX

Q.-From what parts do they come ? A.-A good many have C0111
Montrecal, boou aw

Q -Do any of them come from foreign countries? A.-There have te
Q.-From what country do they come ? A.-A few come fm the
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o you take any apprentices in your shop ? A.-We generally keep one or

%t4 ýhat do you pay an apprentice ? A.-We generally take them and give
dollars a month the first year, and $4.00 a month the second.
yon know if saddlery work is done in the Reformatory ? A.-Yes.
that work sold at a lower price than regular work made in the shops ?

generally sold cheaper.
Ges such Reformatory work compete with the work of Montreal shops ?

s; considerably.
" 1 the work at the Reformatory as good as that made in city shops ? A.-o8 durable.

You never had a Reformatory contract ? A.-No.
I -O yo u think if the Reformiatory work il your Une of business wero abolished

%o be the means of increasing the wages of the workmen in the city ? A.-I do
that it would increase their wages. It would prevent apprentices and meu

t eout of the Reformatory, without knowing their business, from injuring good
s Incapable men, who know nothing, come out of the Reformatory.

ave you had in your sbop apprentices who have come out of the Reforma-
- Yes, several.

hat is your opinion in regard to them ; do they work well ? A.-No.

7Mr. HIEAKES
Are harness makers in Montreal graded? A.-Yes.

e t nto how many grades are the men divided ? A.-We do not particularly
6 a grade : we pay them generally according to the work they can do.

tu 812hat will be the wages of a first class harness maker ? A.--l will earn
to $15 a week.
nd what will be the wages of a third class, if they go that low ? A.-His

Wil be from $5 to $6 a week.
4 ~What class of work will those third class men be employed on ? A.-You

ave to keep them helping, they could not finish anything.
A nd repairing ? A.-Yes but they are not fit to repair for they have to

e superintendence of a good man.
Syou inake collars ? A.-Yes.tht 91 what is collar making worth ? A,-They work by piece work. We get
d.one outside.
Ou ould not tell us what the average earniiigs of a collar makerwould be?
ould make $4- a day if he were a good hand.

there many men who work in saddlery establishments here who are
? A.-There are few good men.

S lhat woild be the earnings of a man naking saddles ? A.-What kind of
ý%jdo Yeu refer to, riding or larnoss?

Iy. Piding? A.-There is only one who is working on them--they are gene-
"ported.

By Mr. WALSH-

Are all the saddles uted, imported ? A.-The principle part of themn are.
t there not men in Montreal who are capable of making them if they hadq 3e? A.-We could get nei who would do it.
qu s it not strange that we should import all the riding saddles ? A.-There

*Yth a Inmber of people in the city who will buy anything English in preference
ng manufactured in this country. They look for English goods.

o hey had better go then and live in England ? A.---It would be botter for
Zry if some ofthem went there.
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jd saddie
EDWARD N. ILENEY, wholesale dealer and manufacturer of carriages EU

Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-H<w many Reformatory boys are employed at this work? A
about 50.

Q.-Do they all work in the same department ? A.-No. TheY
various departments.

Q.-What do you pay for the services of those boys? A.-Wo PaY o
day for a day of seven and a half hours. he P00

Q.-Do you know whether the whole of this money is retained byt la
in charge of the Reformatory or whether any is given to the boys ? A.-
tines given to the boys when they are leaving-the Brothers give the
clothes when they are leaving, which, I think, they pay for out of th
ceived from the work of the boys under contract. toe

Q.-J)o you know whether any specified portion of the money goe chat
or do the 3rothers give theni a certain amount, as it were, out of their < o
A.-I could not say. ThefQ.-For how long a time do the boys generally work for you? A
about seven and a half hours a day. e tO

Q.-I mean for what length of time, how many years ? A.-Frou
years.

Q.-If a boy works for you only one year, I suppose ho cannot earn W e 5
of the trade? A.-If they are smart boys they become goodworkers.
to employ then ourselves. exp

Q.-Do you employ any of the boys aiter their term of.years has
A.-We do, very frequently.

Q.-They are as free to come and go, I suppose, as other boys ? -
have a number of them in our shop now. do eO

Q.-What is the terni for which an apprentice at this business il' o
utnally serves ? A.-Three years. u

Q.-Will a Reformatory boy, if he is a good intelligent boy, becomf
worknan in three years ? A.-He will. al i1

Q.--Then if they remain with you five years you have practic5  10h0'
service a mechanie for 15 ets. a day ? A.-The service of a second class çerf
the same as of a boy wh has ljust finished his trade. But there are very, «
who remain that time. Po

Q.-What rent do you pay for your shop ? A.-We pay for rent ad
$960 a year. I'

Q.-Iow much for the heating of vour shop ? A -That includes b
Q.-Do you pay any taxes ? A.-Yes.
Q.-On what( do you pay taxes ? A.-We pay a water tax and th

tax on the rental of the building.

By the CIIAIRMAN:- C00
Q.---You do not pay taxes on the building itself ? A.-I think not.

the back portion of the building and so the taxes would be very littO anfw

By Mr. FREE :- f

Q.-Do you know how many hours instruction during the day th e0oy
ceive ? A.-Iu some departments they are constantly instructed. n t i
very best mechanics we can get as instructors. t, thaerf

Q.-How many hours of instruction outside of the shop do theY uyg t C«ç
instruction in oducation ? A.-I could not say. They get a certain anl1
day, a certain time.

Q.-Are the boys ever punished ? A.-Not by our employees.
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e 9A re they ever punished by yourselves ? A.-No. They are always in
one f the Brothers.

e elow nany men do you employ in the harness shop ? A.-In the harness
Q. Ploy from 40 to 50.
Q.ow imany do you employ in the wagon sho ? A.-We employ about 25.

t many in the blacksmith shop? A.-- e carriage shop includes theQ.<'shop. There are four departments.
Q. Y you use any of those boys as helpers to blacksmiths ? A.-We do.

W many do you employ at blacksmithing ? A.-About six or eight.
a rere the boys willing workers ? A.-They are as willing as boys of the same
SQ,ho work outside.

ty are they work with the same cheerfulness as boys who are outside? A.-
as cheerful.hi4leyw do the boys look, do they appear to bc well fed and well taken care of ?

o th. We know they are well fed and well taken care of. I very frequently
titut the establishment myself and see how things are managed. I consider

Ut'on is managed in a first-class manner. There is always a Brother with
e they are neyer left alone for a moment, and it there is a bad character he

.".Ipt the better ones.
týjo tase boys talk together or do you compel silence ? A.-They are not

? "ere is no conversation allowed except what is necessary to carry on the
bal No ; not during working hours. There are hours for recreation; there
t. aclub in connection with the institution and there is a skating rink in

] the CTIAIRMAN:-

rhaps they are made too comfortable? A.-I think they are more
than when they are at home; at all events that is the case with many of

'5&r. ARMSTRONG:-

e the mechanies you employ first-class hands? A.-They are; the best

S-Are they paid by the week or by the piece ? A.-They are paid by the
carrIage shop, and in the harness shop they are paid by the piece.

egard to the hands who work in the harness shop by the piece; howto 1they obtain during the week on an average? A.-By the picce they
to 818 a week, that is good men.

re the $10 a week men the lowest? A.-That is about the lowest amounta by the piece.
kelniany men will earn $18 a week? A.--Perhaps twenty-five per cent

do that.
le inderstand then that the majority will earn $10 a week ? A.-Yes; by

[ elemploy them more frequently by the week than by the piece.
ý --Telany hours do they work by the piece ? A.-Ten hours a day.

same number of hours as by the week ? A.-Yes; the same number
Wh the week.

A ts the average wages per week you pay in the carriage shop to journey-
he average is $9.

% x. PREED '-

S hat fyuhdt yorenit would you payf like accommodation, as regards room eat
YOu had to obtain it outside in another part Of the city ?' A.-

Pa 8300 or $400 a year more. I desire to say that we manufacture riding
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saddles and sell more of them than we do of imported saddles. Further, sv
them quite as good as any imported saddle.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you manufacture those in prison ? A.--No; outside.

THOMAS J. BALDON, Pay Master at Ives & Co., Montreal, called aId

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-You are engaged, I believe, as timekeeper at Ives & Co.? A.---I a
intendent and pay master.

Q.-You are pay master too ? A.-Yes. do
Q. -It was stated here last night that for four months one man asv t gF

about 25 cents every pay day; will you explain that matter ? A.-For w
pose ? tooer

Q.-He was docked from bis earnings so much ? A.-Of course, "r ta r
our emplor gets the whole amnount to whiich hie is entitled. Between tgo Mhe
years ago we commenced a benefit society, not exclusively a benet socie 7 1
insurance scheme, and we started to compel every man in our emploY We
and pay 25 cents as an accident insurance. We found it did not work, d
sequently dropped it, although at present any man who wants to be inSU acci
insured by paying 25 cents a fortnight, for which ho will receive, in case
$5.00 a week during the time he is laid up on account of accident. .or o

Q.-Now you say it is voluntary on the part of the mon to joi.
A.-Yes; entirely so- ai

Q.-You bave some men who do insure voluntarily ? A.-Yes; quitddue
Q.-You say, that apart from 25 cents, you pay the men everything Of

A.-Certainly.
Q.-What are the ages of yoar moulders-do you know any man 'of

wards ? A.-I know mon over fifty-five who are moulders
Q.-Are they in good health ? A.-Yes.
Q.-With the signs of life ? A.-Yes; and able to do a day's work ot 1Q.-What are the wages you pay to a good moulder ? A.-Thebig

we pay is $2.50 a day; we bave only one man at that rate. We have iJOich I
the place to whom we pay less than $1.00 a day. I produce a pay bOOk wi
be glad for the members of the Commission to inspect. 0Q.-You say that no man in your establishment is paid less than $1.0 •

A.-No man. d- ? À
Q.-Do any laborers do any work that moulders might dowoliog 0 ·

have laborers who do work that moulders might do; we have Men
certain class of work that we have offered to the moulders, and which hben o
fused by them, or, perhaps, they work on it for one day or two days, ant labol Yh
it. As we found that we could not get moulders to do the work, WO pu thOY1 el
who have been working for $1.00 a day, and in three or four months' tin I te
been able to earnî up to $1.90 a day. I had a man at 81.90 a day who tW0e that
ago was only getting*$1.00 a day. He earned $1.90 a day. I repe
mnoulders have refuseâ to do that work.

By Mr. WALSÎ :-I

Q.-What reas<un did thev rive for refusing to work ? A.-That it
wor k.
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lave you any boys in your establishment ? A.-We bave boys.
eOrYhat is the age of the youngest boy? A.-Fouirteeii years. "We May have

out o boys a little over fourteen, but that is about the age, I think these are all

re the boys of fourteen put to any hard work? A.-No.
8htj They do not carry anything very heavy ? A.-No; they are employed in

ra1dWare work, such as egg beaters, and so on.
There were complaits made, I think, in regard to your place, about the

tl 1 obliged to remain out in, the cold weather, and they were liable to catch4eî »aY time ? A.-That is their own fau'lt.. We can pay off the men in about
p futes. I have tried paying inside, and the simple reason that we had to

t akt48 that the men would crowd in, and there was no chance of paying them. It
t hake half an hour instead of five minutes to pay. They would not take their

t 'but every man would crowd into the room. I had an arrangement made so
e ilern would pass in one way and out another.

B8Y the CHAIRMAN:-

tila qYou say that if the men had come by turns they could have been paid without
'-etut of doors ? A.-Yes ; they could core through the shop and out to the
)hone.

Ytt *--When you pay them out of doors you must be out of doors. yourself ? A.-
a' the worst off. I stand upon the steps of the office, and I can pay them in
utes if they corne.

9 till you would rather pay them in the office ? A.-Yes.

1Y KIr. ARMsTRNG:-

you invariably pay the men ? A.-Yes.
ave you ever ordered them out of the office and used abusive language to

. I never use abusive language to them.
y lave you ever ordered them out of the office ? A.-Yes; and I will tel] you

4t04 eeuld not get them to be orderly in the office, and I have said, "If you will
UP iet you will have to go outside, and I will pay you outside."
rthe mn, on that occasion, wetwitherspiration cating-that is

%li.YDtold them to go outside ? A.-No.1 hey may have been; if so, it wasa fault. When I get through paying the men that are there I take the money
m enwho do not want to come out. I take it to them in the shop.

tgj-What is the object of having laboring men do the work that properly be-
Othe moulding trade ? A.-I do not know there is any work that properly

8 to the moulding trade.
have stated that there is certain work that moulders refuse to do?

se enO youknow the reason why they refused to doit? A.-That is their bus-

key , Was it on account of their not receiving enough money for it ? A.-No.
t more money for it here than they do in the United States.

1e 'Tellus the nature of this moulding on which you put laboring men ? A.-Ue several kinds of work.
you put them on moulding in connection with moulding machines ?

a laboring man do that kind of moulding properly, that is moulding for
4" achines ? A.-If he does it to our satisfaction it is done properly. Here

was a policeman; ne received $17.70 in the fortnight. In the fortnightle earned $23.05.
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-How long has the man been working at the moulding trade ? Aj.0;
five or six years. The week before that ho earned $10.30; the week befoiO OP
the week before, $11.95; another week, $10. Moreover, ho does not work e1erf y
That is the amount of pay he drew ; and, as I have said, ho did not work of

By Mr. ARmsTRoso :- t

Q.-Is the moulding shop well ventilated? A.-I was in a shop yets'@din tbe
was a better building than ours, and yet I would rather work in our shop
one I was in. is ïo

Q.-That is not saying, however, that your shop is well ventilated. . 2er t
room; is it ventilated, or is thero a great deal of dust ? A.-There is
amount of dust there as there will be in every mill room.

Q.-Is there any smoke in the casting ? A.-Smoke from what? o 810e
Q.-From the fires in the shop? A.-Yes ; there is a certain amount

there, but a man will often go and start a fire there without orders. thaa
Q.-Is there any stove without a stove pipe ? A.-We have fires there ,'owe

stove pipes, but merely for drying moulds. We have stoves there withportl
pipes, as I have said, and the men will light them themselves without any a
and, in fact, I have had to check mon for doing that. attaché

Q.-Are they supposod to be lighted when there are no stove pipes
them ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Doos it not stand to reason that the smoke does go into the shOP
Certainly the smoke goes into the shop. r100

Q.-How are the water closets in the* shop? A.-There is water
through them all the time. Watr

Q.-Is it not an open water vault near the furnace-is it not an oPO<
closet like a trough? A.-Yes. There

Q.-Do you think it is in a proper sanitary condition? A.-Yes•
water running through it all the time. Clos .

Q.-Hlow near is the drinking water to the water closet? A.-It is o
Q.-How close do you call that? A.-It is about eight feet away. oet ?
Q.-Is the drinking water tap attached to the boards of the water c ouloh

It is attached to the boards of the enclosure. You will find that in every
Montreal.

By Mr. CARSON :

Q.-Is it truc that the moulding room i8 Bo cold that the mon, whe 0;1

standing with their face to the stove, are very hot, while their backs are at
time freezing ? A.-I do not think so. .it

Q.-Do you think it is safe to the hoalth of the moulders to have a shd it
sucih a temperature? A.-We never had the sand frozen once this wintelr, a
been as cold weather as ever before.

Q.-Would it be possible to make a good casting if the sand was frose?
No.

JAMES G. WOLGER, second oversoer in the weaving room, Hochelag
Millis, Montreal, called and sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:- 30 o.

Q.-How long have you been in the employ of the Hochelaga Cotton
A.-Four years.
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Seo1e 1ave you always been overseer durinig the four years ? A.-I have been
oVerseer inî the weaving rooin there for four years.

you tell us what is the general condition of the factory? A.-Yes. In
espect do you mean ? condition

mean in regard to its general condition as a factory for people to work in?
tgeneral condition, as one to work mn, is very good indeed. It is as good as

or' mil[ 1 ever worked in, and I have worked in millis for forty years, andqverseer in varions mills in the United States for twenty yeai's.
qDar o You consider a miil is in a very good condition when there are no

Ct conveniences for men and women ? A.-No, I cannot say I do, in that
re t;till there are many mills of that kind. It would perhaps be as well if

re'e separate conveniences, but there is a partition. running from the floor to

A the doors of those conveniences in the same room ? A.-Yes.
you consider a factory in a good condition that has not separate en-

for maes and females ? A.-For the water closets do you mean ?
Yes, and for the mill itself ? A.-I have never seen any cotton milis with

t entranees for males and females. I have to seo the first one yet in my life.
ý4Q _"'As a rule, are the employees in this mil] of' good moral character ? A.-

as good as any otbers in any mill I have ever worked in, and I can say for
agt ean work in the Hochelaga Cotton Milis and be just as good a Christian
a P8 as any mai in Montreal, and I consider we have just as good people in the

% thgilis just as virtuous as anywhere else. I would iot look with complacency
h qhiug that was immoral. I have a girl and son there and I would not allow

t remain there a moment if I thought anything occurred that would tend to
%lnate them and make bad characters of them ; far from it.

ave you ever scen anything indecent or immoral during the years you
Upied the present position in your factoiy ? A.-I never have.

ve you ever seen unmarried women working in the factory whose con-
ner ed theim unfit for young people to work with ? A.-I have ; but it

Stht in Cases where they have actually begged for work, and remained longer
9aeount, than they would have, on account of their poverty.
'xLas that frequently occurred ? A.-Not very frequently, ver'y seldom.

e itw as there been sufficient of it do you think to give other operatives a bad
Si 'th the public ? A.-We had an instance ther'e a few weeks ago of a girlq:e fromi the United States.
a ~ ell us if there has been sufficient of that kind of thing to lead the public

that it is car'ried on to any great extent ? A.-I would not suppose so.
tlý .What is the general language of the operatives used in addressing one

? .- It is very good so far as I hear.
ave you ever heard anything indecent ? A.-No.

e you ever heard anyone cursing or swearing ? A.-No.
""dave you any knowledge of St. Anne Mill ? A.-Very little.

cannot speak as to the condition of the work people employed there ?

.y Mr. CARsoN :-

&regard to the females you saw in that state, how long had they been
%it 1n the factory ? A.-A very short time, five or six weeks; they were in
Q When they came.

%O a you know why they came to reside in Montreal? A.-We had one
e from Lowell, Massachussets,

hy Mr. MOLEAN:-
many were in that state in your factory ? A.-I have not seen three

ineIhave been there.
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Q.-Do you mean that thrce or four came from Loweli ? A.--One cae
Lowell.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do the young girls and boys use the saie c conveniene that me an
use ? A.-Yes. go.

Q.-here~ is no attemnpt to se.parate the sexes among the chiEliren ? A% ai~
think that the reports in the nswspapers refdected on me and on n fa o
certainly I would not allow my children to work in the tactory if such an
immorality was practised as is represented in the newspapers.

By Mr. ARMSTRON<I

Q.-Could immorality be practised in the mill without your knowledge? ' '

Certinily it could.

By the CofAIRMAN

Q.-As a father of a family, would you think it proper to have a daug o
yours assoeiating and working with girls in the family way ? A.-They
associate with them. ether1

Q.-I mean as their daily associates, because they would be working teg
A.-I beg leave to s tay h Q ,V W

Q.-You wili answer the question as I put it, and answer it in your o
A.-I would not think it had a very good influence of course.

Q.-Would you employ such a girl in your own house as a domecs-tic
A.-I would not. very<

Q.-Do the directors of your company visit the mill, from story to storY
often in the year ? A.--I have seen them in there several tines. isit.

Q.-Do they visit the whole building, and how often a vear do they bel
A.-I cannot tell vou whether they visit the whole building or not. I knl0
ceme into the weaving room.

Q.-That is all you know? A.-Yes. en e
Q.--In the absence of the directors-and you say you have not seen thnA

in the weaving room-whob is responsible for the conduct of the faetory
suppose the manager is. . tb

Q.-Who is the manager? What is bis name ? A-Mr. James Jackso
present manager; Mr. Whitehead was the manager. - t

Q.-You have stated to us, that some of those girls were put n at tb
request. We have heard from Mr. Jackson, that when he found that gired he 0kind were in the factory ho fired them out-or some expression of that ki b
-or most of them at ail events. A.-Mr. Shannon must always send them o
he finds them. it

Q.-low is it that those girls were put in without Mr. Jackson IoW d
A.-I hire help sonetimes. They come in and plead poverty, and in casoconditio
so I set then to work. The overseers do so. Sometimos we find eut the CG
of the girls. ad ia

Q.-low do you explain the fact that the girls in the family way tee bo
to the factory, at their request, and that at the same time your superi 0
stated that when he fôund out that such girls were in the employ of the b
fired them out? A.-We did not know they were in that condition. ed
thom at their request. g

Q.-I an asking you how you explain this, that you say those gils ed that
at their request, and the same time Mir. Jackson states that when ho foun -a
girls vere enployed he turned them out ? How do you explain that ? eople
have ordered sorne out without it coming to my knowledge. There are P
charged, and I know nothing about it.
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th ~o you follow boys and girls when they go out of the factory at night, whene dismissed at night ? A.-I am generally the last one out.
- YouI do not know how those condiiet themselves who have gone out before
A.-They are going out whon I am sonietimes.

tan You have stated you are the last one out; if you are the last man out how
4 tell in regard to tLe conduct of those who have gone out before you A.-I

lat man out of the room.
th0  As you say you are the last man out, how car> you tell us of the conduct ofoWh0 Went out tirst? A.-I could not tell anything about it.

BýY Mr. CARSON:-

ktie q ow long vere the girls you noticed in that way in the factory before youq it ? A.-Some two or three weeks.
4itehq"Iad you the power to-discharge them ? A.-No, I had not the authority toge them. The overseers discharged them.Didyou inform the overseer ? A.-Yes.

4eIOw long afterwards was it that they were discharged ? A.-They were
rged righ U away.

Rent as Výit understood that they were diseharged for that reason ? A.-The
,'an told them what they were discharged for.

es ras it understood by~you that they were discharged for that reason ? A.--

y the CHAIRMAN:-

k.ý'»When a girl complains of the foreman, to whom must she appeal for redress ?
can appeal to the manager for redress.

there not a Mr. Cook who has something to do with discharging them ?
he is at the other mill.

Sto v you ever heard of any appeal to the manager, or to the directors, and
at they have done in the case ? A.-No.

.4 1re you aware that directors have, on any single occasion, interfered in
Qkýaint made, it having been made in the mill ? A.-No.

ever ? A.-No.
nt th Then can you tell us, so far as you are concerned, what the directors do

e establishment ? A.-I could not.
ZteJe Then so far as you are concerned, it is the same thing as if there were no
t your work, in the mill ? A-So far as I am concerned, i do not know

9 about it.
er4o far as you are concerned, it does not appear that the directors make any

We Whatever? A.-Not to me, that I know of.
o0ne in regard to your work ? A.-No.

4r Ihen, so far as the working of the mill is concerned, it is carried on by the
Q teldent, and no one else ? A.---By the superintendent and overseer.

"*-À AId without the directors appearing in it, so far as you are concerned ?
pParently so, of course.

Y Mr. HIEAKE:-
t utside of those three or four cases you have mentioned, have you ever seen
9 g 1in the mill of an immoral character? A.----No.
? s every care taken to prevent any immorality among the employees at the

tikg of 1 take every opportunity I can to prevent it, but I have never seen any-
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(Translation.)

EVANGELISTE MAJOR, Carriage Maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Ilow many years have you worked, as a carriage maker at Montreal?
For the last fourteen years.

Q.-How many hands do you employ? A.-I have nineteon.
Q.-Have you any apprentices? A.-I have three.
Q.-Are your apprentices engaged by contract? A.-No, sir.
Q.-lave you ever engaged apprentices by contract? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Have you any objection to that? A.-No; I have no objectiOl- re

times wanted to have a written agreement with some of them, but they P
not having any. ?

Q.-How Iong must an apprentice serve before becoming a journeyiaID or
There are certain lines, such as the forge, where an apprentice must serve fO
years. d

Q.-For the wood work, how long should he serve ? A.-For the od0
he may have to serve four years as well. fish tbé

Q.-As a general rule, do the apprentices engagod in your fatory, flsh
time with the same emplQyer? A.-I have never seen any with us whO finiS
time- ilr

Q.--Is it customary in ail the shops that the apprentices do not finih t(cesb1
A.-Yes ; formerly, we did finish our time. When I served my apprenti yP
finished my time, bocause the apprentices lodged and boarded with thoir eYi1eo0i
To-day, the apprentices are on a level with the journeymeil, they work from j0 to
the morning till six in the evening, but, in mny time, we worked from fivo o
nine o'clock. • uey10

Q.-Do you believe that, if this system were followed to-day,better fiv
would be turned out at the end of the appronticeship ? A.-Y es; certain lpes

Q.-Would you be in favor of returning to that ancient method ? 'a
ing generally, I think it would be the best plan for approntices. In th
should have good mechanics, coming out of their apprenticeship.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-How, think you, would the family-the father, and the mother, like
the present time ? A.-I do not know, I have no idea.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:- ,bo
Q.-Do you find that, in general, too many apprentices are emplOYed i st

A.-Not to my knowledge, here in Montroal. • g ...-
Q.-What is the average wages paid to mon working at the forge? ae$

goes according t the ability of the workingman. There are some who Mnke
others $11.00, and others are as low as $8.00.

Q.-ls that by the weok ? A.-Yes; that is by the week.
Q.-Are the helpers paid by the employers ? A.-Yes. It
Q.-Are there blacksmiths who woik by the piece in your trade? -

there are some at Mr. Roy's.
Q.--But you have none at your place? A.-No; not with us. it by the
Q. -How do the hands employed at wood work do their work ; i i .ec0.

or by the day? A.-I have them working both by the day, and by the Pec
Q.-How much do these men who work by the piece make on .$ 3.-

in one week ? A.-I have had men who made $12.00 in four days, that ise
day. ust '3P

Q.-How many hours do they work every day ? A.-The one I JlStP
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%k. from half past seven in the morning, until five o'clock in the afternoon, thus
I]ne about nine hours.

Dbid he do a special work? A. -It was work in the usual busine;ss of the shop.
qKI1ow do you pay your men-by the week ? A.-Yes; by the week.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
what day do you pay them ? A,-Ou Saturday.

BY Mr. HELBRONNER :
4 -4In your manufactory, I believe, that when a man works by the piece, and

erltain number of days to work, ho turns out a certain portion of a carriage
him several days ? A.-Some of them are long.

ore •&Ow much do you pay such mon; do you pay them when their work is
'14t thoLThere are some who ask for money on Saturdays, and they are given

9*,ý 0jant. There are others who wait till the job is finished.
t Oes it not frequently happen that men working by the piece cannot go on
o e.Work for the want of material ? A.-Yes; I rather think that may hap-

r tutimes, because it would require a capital of $50,000 to make the employer
tij mty-five mon continually going, without sometimes having to wait. But,

onat , too, the men themselves lose more lime by talking in the shop than on
O delay in the routine of the shop.

tJJO you know whether there is carriage making at the Reformatory ? A.-

t 4ý-Does the work turned out at the Reformatory enter into direct competition
done in the city ? A.-Yes; with work done in the shbps.

o4t 0 QOld you give an example of this; a comparision of the prices of goods
es rom the Reformatory with the prices of goods manufactured in the city

Oa biZ? A.-Yes; I can give you an idea of it. In the first place, for a piece of
i huggies, done at the Reformatory, they will sell you the body of a buggy,

varnished, for $5 ; and, in the shops, for the same work by the regu-
ave paid as much as $12 dollars for the wood work alone.
what kind of carriage body ? A.-The piano box.

hat is the quality of these piano boxes turned out at the Reformatory ?
What I have seon in vehicles which I repaired at my own place, they were

Onest stuff.
nd still these vehicles go into competiton with such piano boxes as you

a1 th ure ? A.--Yes. But it is not specially for the piano box; there are
oIle-seated buggies which enter into competition.

% o What do you attribute the low prices of the articles turned out at the
e' 17? A.-I cannot directly say whether it is on account of the children

toert re, or because the expenses are almost nothing at the Reformatory.
he reason may be, I do not know what it is.
ail events, you feel the result of the competition ? A.-Yes; on the other

O ave the owner at the Reforimatory-the one who supplies the money for
e haeture of carriages, a tradesman who retails, and buys goods at low prices.

these together for the profits while ho sells us goods not put together.
have seen, and what I could understand, they realize the same profits

n1anufactured at the Reformatory, as on the pieces of work sold by car-

Và 0there any carriages imported from the United States to Montreal ?

you compote in prices with the United States ? Or do the vehicles made
suit botter the climate and the roads of Montreal ? A.-We make our
that they can stand more wear and tear.
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Q.-Do vou do any business outside of Montreal ? A.-No, sir; that I
do not do much. The trade is small. eforf

Q.-Have you ever had, in your shop, young men who came out of the
atory ? A.-Yes, sir. ig t of

Q.-low many years, on an average, iad they served in the carriage c OY
the Reformatory ? A.--I do not know how long they served, but I knOw ttcesis
served a certain time. They called themselves journeymen from the appren
that they had made there.

Q.- that long since ? A.-I think it was about two years last sprint.
Q.-Did thev know their trade ? A.-No, sir. d lothe
Q.-Could thev earn their livelihood ? A.-I had one at $5 a week,

at $4 ; and I thought thbey were overpaid.
Q.-IIow much do you think that an apprentice, who had served his t

shop in the eity, might have earned, at the saine age, as these boys that Yo 6.o
of ? A.-If a lad is pretty well started in bis trade, he can make from
$7.00 a week, after having served bis time.

By Mr. HEAKEs:- Of or

Q.-When you say that you would like to return to the former system the
prenticeship, do you mean to say that young mon should work from five o l oa
morning till seven o'clock in the evening ? A.-No. That is too much for4 Y
man. I did that work myself, and I know that is too heavv.

By Mr. McLEAN:- hee
Q.-To whom are the goods made at the Reformatory sold ? A.- hav

much of these goods in Montreal, but do not know to whom they are solu.d «
Q.-Are these goods sold throughout the Dominion ? A-I do not pel

have heard it said that some goods were sent to Hluntingdon, and that they
there without being sold.

(Translation.)

FRANVoIs PIGEoN, Saddle Maker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-How many years have you been a saddle maker in Montreal ?
last twenty-six years. h aor

Q.-Have you ever worked at the Reformatory ? A.-Yes. sir; I have
twice at the Reformatory. t

Q.-How long is it since you worked at the Reformatory ? A.-The
f worked there for nearly two years, and I worked again last sumnmer. t
Q.-You are still there ? A.-No; I left there on Saturday. The fas gdwas foreman, and the second time also. I mean to say that I wa e stor'

store, and afterwards I was sent there with the same men that I had in
they did not keep their promise. fp

Q.-You left on Saturday? A.-Yes, sir. • he boS 0 e¢
Q.-Of your own accord ? A.-No. That is, I bad engaged with t as

last spring, dating for one vear. 1 was to have left for the United States. higer
ploved in the back of the store as foreman. It was I who had started th
I advertised in the United States. Then I weni to Guelph, in Ontariod Pt
and I carried off four first prizes in my line, and one in saddles, after
machinery in order. d

Q.-Why did you leave on Saturday ? A.-I left because the boss bd 00
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hat one year and the foreman wanted to make me work by the piece. I told him
4 thad nothing to do with him; that the boss had sent me there with my men,

at he had nothing else but to keep the time.
the Were you working by the week before that ? A.-Yes; I was working by

•ek I was engaged for-one year.C

you were unwilling to take work by the piece ? A.--No.
o Thenyou left, and your agreement was broken ? A.-I left because I

'lot work by the piece.
tri Now, will you tell us whether the apprentices learn their trade at the Re-

tory ? A.-No; they do not learn it ait alil.
y While you worked at the Reformatory what was the term of service of the

eo, th ads-that is, how many years had they been there? A.-I could not tell
trt e time they had been there, but there were apprentices who had been there

ro four years, and others for five years.
City Did they know their trade as apprentices who had served their time in the
bre tories, for three, four or five years? A.-No; they learn nothing except one

Und even that they know very little about.
that -What branch do ihey learn ? A.-They learn only how to quilt and even
hial thY do not learn, because the man who teaches them knows niothinig about it

'l bo they quilt by hand or by machinery? A.-They quilt both by hand
inachoinerv.

the Do you think that-an apprentice who bas served three, four or five vears at
tir. frnatory, and who is set free, can carn bis livelihood on leaving ? A.-No,

ty Mr. HEAKEs :-

1e , What kind of work is generally given the boys at the Reformatory ? A.-
etherare given one kind of work only-that is, that of quilting. They have some

SOrt of heavy work, but it does not amount to anything. In two days a man
'ISkillful can learn that.

toid Ar.e they taught cutting? A.-No, sir. They are taught only what I have

DO they make any repairs at the Reformatory ? A.-No, sir.

]y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
,%ri hat are the average wages of saddle makers at Montreal ? A.-That
to8 There are different prices in different shops. The prices are from $4, $5,o $I0. some have $12 and others $15 a week. I know of no one else but myself

gets $15 in his branch.
9'Are those who make $15 the foremen ? A.-Yes; they kept me as foreman.

k. What do those workmen do who only make tour or tive dollars a week?
they do is to quilt like the apprentices.

e QYou do not regard then as journeymen knowing their trade ? A.-No, sir.
qrevery scarce here iii Montreal, the men who know their trade.

,Workmenin Montreal, who are reputed able, can they make saddles and
S A.-A workman who is skillful should be able to do all that is set before

tn the way of harness makin-.
t What cause do you assign for the scarcity of able workingmen in Montreal ?
4 tant Of apprenticeship ? A.-Yes; that comes of their not being properly

tht in the shops where they work. If the foreien knew their traie and taught
%aP prentices rightly, the latter would know better how to work. There is a large

r Who have no trade and they cannot well teach the apprentices.
you think that if the employers took the trouble of teaching working-

S trade and to make good meehanics of them, we should be able to manu-
good here, which we are obliged to import to-day ? A.-Certainly, if the
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beforceamen learned their trade we should have good artisans, and men would not be
to go to the United States.

Q.-Have you been to the United States ? A.-Yes, sir. gt
Q.-How many years were you in the United States ? A.-I was eight ye7

one time, and one year and a-half at New York. oo
Q.-Is that long ago ? A.-No ; it is not yet three years since I came

from Chicago. A he
Q.-low much are the good worknen paid in the t nited States? A

prices are $12, $15, $18 and $20 a week. khere 1
Q.-Do you believe that a man of your ability, making $15 a week dot

Montreal, is not as good as a man earning $20 in the United States? A.--I
see why lie should iot be so. state

Q.-Do you live as well in Montreal with $15 as you live in the United h bpg
for $20 ? A.-Yes; I eau live just as well. One can live in fimer style whel hee
more money, but rents are, at present, not higher in the United States thanO
and orie is botter treated in the American Territory than he is in this country.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-Has a good workman any tronble in getting work here in Montreal fe<
Yes; there is trouble in the shops on account of customers. There are ve., Sul
shops that can pay the wages of a good mechanie. Furthermore, if there i
way of driving them out it is done. hoP, f

Q.--Why? A.-Because they are afraid that these men may open f
themselves and thus do them harm.

( Translation).

JEAN BAPTISTE BLANCHET, Biaeksmith of Montreal, sWorn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Where are you working ? A.-At the Reformatory Schoolo
Q.-How many blacksmiths are engaged there ? A.-There are three

at the fire. V.
Q--I speak of the men, not of the apprentices ? A.-I think we are senho
Q.-How many apprentices are there ? A.-I could not tell exac

many there are. I think there are thirteen or fourteen. he flie
Q.-Will vou tell us what work the apprentices do ? Do they work at h

A.-They do ail sorts of woik.
Q.-Do they work at the tire ? A.-No, sir. sr
Q.-Are there any pains taken to teach these lads the trade ? A st the
Q.-Do you believe, from what you know of those working with VOU,a

are able to make to make their living, after leaving the school? A.-Not M over
Q.-Does that depend on the superior intelligence and industry of sorne

others ? A.-Yes, it depends on that. t le
Q.-Are pains taken to teach thom their trade ? A.-Those who Want

can do so; they get teaching enough.
Q.-Is the work hard for their age ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-What wages do you make ? A.-One dollar a day.
Q.-Are the children working in the shop taught to forge, or are they

only to set ? A.-Onl to -itbo-
Q.-They are not blacksmiths thon ? A.-No; they are only finis3hilg

By Mr. HIEAKEs:-

Q.-Are any of these boys made use of to help in the forge? A.- *' 5ir
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BY MR. GIBsoN :-
o *'Iow can they bo taught the blacksmiths trade, if they are not allowed to

a4 the fire ? A.-I cannot say that they are taught the blacksmiths trade.
aOroly finishers.

They are taught only to be helpers ? A.-Yes; to help in finishing car-

(Translation.)

PARENT, Carriage Upholsterer, of Montreal, sworn.

BY M14r. IIELBRONNER:-
th QAre upholsterers enployed, in a regular manner, in carriage factories, or do
,% Wrk by the piece in the factories ? A.-There are some who work by the piece,bythe day.

What are the average wages paid in Montreal, to upholsterers working bybt A.--As foi, myself, I have earned twenty-five to thirty-five dollars a week,t the present time, when we make tifteen dollars a week, it is as much as we
Çiot With the system of apprentices, and, futhermore, on account of the

14l11%IaOw many years ago was it that you earned from twenty-five to thirty-five
Q.Week ? A -That is five years ago.

Q ince then, the wages have gone down ? A.-Yes, sir.q What are vour working hours? A.-Ten hours when we work by the day.
Ork b o the nen who work by the piece make heavier weeks than those who

b. the day? A.-Certainly; I earnîod the wages which I just mentioned to
at present I make only thirteen dollars and a-half a week.

Sliut, at present, if you worked by the piece, would you make more ? A.-I
qake a little more.

t Ould you be obliged to work more than ten hours a day in order to make
llars and a-half a week ? A.-I would earn the saie wages a usual.

rou say there are too inany apprentices-could you tell, thereabouts, how
0 the0 ge upholsterers there are in Montreal, and how many apprentices there

est of your knowledge? A.-I can answer, I think, for the apprentices;
to the best of my knowledge, at least ten. That is not many, indeed,e, Carriage upholsterers are scarce.

OW many upholsterers are there ? A.-We are about fbrty or fifty in
I do not even know if we are that many, and I put the figure as high as

by eyou of opinion that ton apprentices could stand in the way of work
etiforty men ? A.-Yes; certainly, because 1 count them all together-the
Q and the journeynen. They are forty in all.

4U that toW many apprentices are there in the forty ? A,-In the forty, I tell
do there are about ten apprentices, who stand in our way; there are others

no harm. Those who do us injury are those who have no board to pay,
I4j ded tho clothing to pay, because their parents have means to dress them, and
Y. they cover their expenses, they are all right, but for us it is a matter of
Ït ge they get lower wages than others? A.-Certainly; those apprentices

%. tMuch, because they work almost for nothing and that is what spoils our
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Q.-Do apprentices, as a general rule, learn their trade in the upholsterY 8bor9

A.-No, sir. tip
Q.-Why? Are they not taught ? A.-Tbere is no agreement draWite

writing, and they leave as soon as they are skilful enough to undertake a jo
and spoil the prices, and there is no more about it. ,ara

Q.-In your opinion, how many years must one serve to become a good j
man upholsterer ? A.-Four years. rve

Q.-Did you serve your four years, yourself ? A.-No, sir; I did not sei
time at all. whil

Q.-How then did you learn vour trade ? A.-I learned it by the POi .9rifc
my comrades gave me. I was alone and had no kindred, and my comrades sar
their good will to teach me the trade.

Q.-At the end of how many years were you able to earn your living as JO i the
man upholsterer? How long did you learn or serve ? A.-I am fifteen yea'
trade, and have been earning fair wages for the past nine years. r

Q.--So that you served about six years of apprenticeship ? A.-Yes ,
Q.-Have you worked at the Reformatory ? A.-Yes, sir. Olr.
Q.-Do you think that the young people learn tho trade there ?A. . 1

Q.-Then they are not treated otherwise than in the other shoPS, ri
have just said that an apprentice does not learn the trade in the other. frItteo
A.-The trade is learned in the other shops because there is a eer At
covenant whereby four years of apprenticeship must be given; but in the ro. j
some are there only for one year, others for two years, others for three ye 0 0y
they are made to work at the upholsterers' trade and they have servV
year, they cannot know their trade at the end of that year.

Q.-Have you any other points to give the Commission ? A.-No.

(Transiation.)

February 22nd,

EMILE BRUNET, of Montrcal, carriage upholsterer, sworn:- .

By Mr. HEL13RONNEt:-
Q.-You have been in the trade for many years, have you not ? A-FO ortY

six years. s ir"
Q.-You have heard the evidence of the preceding witness ? A.-Y, 'lke
Q.-Is there anything in his statements concerning the trade, you WoIî orkeell

contradict, or have you anything further to add ? A.-As to first-class
there are only seven or eight ; as for common work, 1 know nothing Of it. OI,09

Q.-These men know their trade as well as any other workinen ? A
upholsterers, some know their trade, and soine do not know it.

Q.-I am speaking of first-class workmen ? A.-Y'es.
Q.-Have you worked in the United State, ? A.-Yes, Sir.
Q.-Is it long since ? A.-About ten years ago, or may be more.
Q.-When did you work in the United States ? A.-I work there the

hundred and seventy-four. g her jil
Q.-Do you know. as a fact, wbetlier upholsterers' wnges are big

United States than they are in Montreal ? A.-Yes, Sir.
Q.-What is the average of wages paid to able workmen here ? A- t-

by the piece, and some by the day. .r1 ebo
Q.-Those that work by the day ? A.-Working by the day, theY e

two dollars a day.
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they earn more than that a few years ago? A.-Not that I remember.
0 those that work by the piece, earni more than that, in some weeks, when
ork ? A.-Yes, the hours are longer,
o are, men by the piece, pziid ? Are they paid when their ob i

A.-Not always.
I not that oee of the chief causes of' complaint of the vorking uphol-
A.-M"any complain of it.
our pieces of work, generally take a long time to do, do thev not ? A.-

nd the general demand is to have the piece paid for as soon as it is done ?
e expect to be paid.
it the general rule not to pay immediately, or is that the exception ? A.

e exception.

6 t 1 Working upholsterers, generally speaking, prefer to work by the piece
t eday? A.--They nearly always prefr to work hy the piece. It is the

o god workmen have constant employment ? A.-Yes, Sir.
II not mistaken, they are even sought after, are they not ? A.-Yes,

Peak of tirst-class Work.

%brst-lass upholsterers do not remain in one particular shop, do they; they
from shop to shop as they tind work ? A.-No; they remain in shops.
e One or two shops.

Y yoUr opinion, are uphohLterers being taught in such a way as to become
IOUrneymen when tleir apprenticeship is finished ? A.-They are scarce
Ihe reason is, th>at there are too few apprentices with good workmen.

d you, vourself, serve your tine ? A.-Yes, Sir.
many years did you serve ? A.--Eight years.

Y~' Yon not believe that those eight years you served are just the reason
to ecamhe a good workinan ? A.-During three or toir of those yoars I did
9 othing, and the five other years I worked.

ere you engaged for cight years by contract? A.-No, sir.
t or how long a time were you engage ? Do you remenber ? A.-Till 1

yWný-One
e there anything you would suggest to the Commission in regard to your

I would like t, have the goods used iii making carriages and which are
aetured here, imported free of duty.

htgoods are those ? A.-Cloth and sýeveral kinds of' leather.
CoUlId thîese goods tiot be iaiufactu>ed in Canada ? A.-It would not pay.

English and French moroccos which are not made in Canada.
%00 ee o you not know that morocco is manuftctured in Montreal ? A.-Not kid

q e cannot compete with the United States in the goods we have here.
yut that does not interfere with the manufacture of carriages, in this sense

te 14rted carriages must pay at least as high duties as would be paid on im-
? A.-The imported goods are better, and the carriages also.

tlfj hat is not my question, I say that the duties now levied on morocco, and
e Shouild not interfère with the manuíactnre ef carriages in Montreal, since

tiage upholstered in cloth or iorocco would likewise pay duties if they
ted into Montreal ? A.-No; not in that case.

do you procure your morocco? A.-Sonme cornes from Loidon'"and

oare of opinion that apprentices should serve tour years, and you would
of binding them by contract ? A.-Yes.

nd what would you do if they were to leave ? A.-If they could not be
Would let them go.
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By the CHAARMAN

Q.--Is it not a fact that the greater nurmber of apprentices ru at
They do not run away at the presenit time, for they are not boundn

Q.-But those that are bourd ? A.-I do not know of aiy that are bood a
present tile.

By Mri. IIELBRONNE :t p

Q.-Tlhcy are taken into the shops to help, and when they want to leave th
so ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. WAIII:-

Q-Do you use much morocco in ipholstering ? A.-Yes, sir. br t
Q.-What sort of vehivie do you upiolter with morocco? A.-TheY '

arc called "Landaus" and "Coups."
Q.-Are these carriages for private families ? A.-Yes, sir.

IIENRI LAMoUREUX, labourer, of Montreal, sw(o1n

By Mr'. HIELBRoNNER

Q.-What work are you doing ? A.-I shovel coal for the cars ofthe
Pacific Railway Company. which

Q.-Is that very hard work ? A.-It is even barder work than that
done on board of the ship. or on the wharves, in summer.

Q.-Can vo tell us what wages a labourer makes ut that wo rk?
dollar and twenty-five cents a day.

Q.-Are you ever obliged to work at niglt ? A.-Often.
Q.-Hoîw much mor'e do you get fori night work than yon do fo' day o1er.

A.-I have worked there since last spring and in the cour'se of thehounb
wlhen we worked at night, we always had our time and a Ialf, except One
they took off f rom the night.

Q.-You reeeive the sane prico for night work, in winter as in sumelfro
No ; not ut the present time, because ut prosent we are obliged W 'v
o'el>ck in the morning until seven o'clock at night, and keep steadily at wOl
we are paid only ton hiurs' wages. the

Q.-Hla:ve you a regular quantity of coal that you must shovel duilg. short
A.-Not always a regular quantity, because it often happens that We aC CO
cars, and we are obliged to wait, and it often happens that we must 1od bited fro
nuously. The only time we have to lose is when the cars are beig ( ai-0»
their platfornis. The regular rule is that two mon muet load four Cars,
day ; two cars during a half day-twenty two cars. Yo e

Q.-Are you paid for the time that the cars take to switch ? A. 'the. t
Q.-While the cars are switching have you a shelter to go to ? A.- end of

of rain, we can al ways take shelter at the beginning of a shower', but at the cihd
rain, we are worse off for shelter than if we were outside, becauso the P
-we stand is a simple rough platform. 'k0 ktor

Q.-Is it required that the mon shall work at night whether they" Ii Wt14
A.-In certain cases, when they are hard pushed for time, thoy require i ethio0 j.
at night, and threaten to dismiss the mon, if they refuse to work. . w1
this kind happened last fall. A young man, after doing his work durilg
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after working in coals that were in fiames, in the midst of smoke and gas,away, in the evening, for refusing to work.
v is the time kept-is it by men employed in the vard ? A.---In the

hen we go in, they hand us a blank cheque, with a nuinber on it, and the
st be is ent ered in the time book. The party charged to keep the time, at

lthing that happens in regard to the time of some of the me who come in
s dSnlt, gets all mixed up, and, besides, the party is too old to understand what

tl*edave you suffered from this state of thingb ? A.-I have already
re t and I know men, who have their place steady, who do no overtime, and

4k fr me It is the simplest thing to keep, who have had five dollars a month kept

q om themi-although the monev was returied to them afterwards.
k t Are the men paid in full ? Or, if not, what is the proportion of their wages
t b ept back. A.-A fortnight's pay is kept in arrear. I would like to observe

l 0mmission that there are men working in our own department, who are
0 to Work on a stretch of thirteen hours, that is to say, from six o'clock in the

g until seven o'clock in the norning, and who receive nothing extra for it.
ow much do they get fbr the night ? A.-They get the same price as we

dollar and twenty-five cents.
8et Are men, who have work during the day, bound to work the following

e -Yes, sir; in rusbing times. The men who are obliged to keep their
tavbady, work eleven hours, because during their dinner bours they are obliged

ere, as they eat their dinner on the spot.
stee.lave you known any men who have worked more than tweuty-four hourstWively-that is, who have worked. A.-We have done twenty-four hour'sen* Ard as for me, I have worked since yesterday morning until six o'clock this

S nThat makes 36 houés ? A.-Yes ; I had my dinner hours, and that madees 0f work

ter. 'DU got no extra pay for that ? A.-No extra pay, in the course of the
g Tt is not as in the other departments, where the men are in the habit ofe aid extra. I would also observe that we have a foreman. When two men

n orked to load 80 tons of coal, iii one day, he went the length of saying that
. by working a little harder, could reach the fifth car, and thus load 100

q that the same foreman whom you had from ycsterdav norning until thisQ r do the forenen change about ? A.-No ; the foremen do not change.
41e othe foremen stop on the ground the whole time or do they go and take

a u of rest ? A.-The foreman does not remain with us during the night,
are driven by work, and the work must be done, or we are reported the

çhoring.
Does the foreman go to bed ? A.-Yes, sir ; he goes to bed.

AM KEY s, Maehinist, Montreal, called and sworn,

]Y Mr. HEAKES

4% o1W long have you worked at the trade of machinist? A.-About fif-

the City of Montreal ? A.-Most part of that time in the City of Mont-
t4ore part in other places.

? fan you give us an idea as to what the earnings of a maehinist in Montreal
1 would say the average pay would be about $10 a week.
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Q.-Do machinists get pretty steady employment? A.-They get prettY e
employment.

Q-s there any difficulty in getting skilled machinists ? A.-I gues
difficuilt matter just now; they do not require many skilled mechanics nio' to b

Q.-Has the condition of the trade so altered that men do not need to
skilled now as formerly? A.-Yes. i ob

Q.-Do you know if the working mon of Montreal have any difficulty
ing their pay ? A.--Yos; I have had some difficulty myself. cr

Q.-Will you please tell under what circumstances that difficulty tlena» n
A.-There is one particular case I remember, I did some work for a gente b
the city. I fitted up a mine for him at Templetoa1 up near Ottawa--I PrePbro'g.
machinery and he refused to pay me for what work I did here. I had hi, for
before the Recorder's Court ; but ho only paid me for the work I had done ogtiti
at Templeton and I gave him a receipt. He made up the receipt hinselndorer
"IReceived from so and so the sum of so much for work done and services r ,e
Templeton." I afterwards sued him in Court for the work I had done inl «t
When the case came before the Recorder's Court and when ho came into the
box ho denied that ho owed me anything and he produced the receipt, anDd the 0e"
"and in Montreal" were added to the receipt, this having been done in .pt op
time. The gentleman was standing in the witness box, when I held the rOe t, be
and asked if he could swear that all the words were put there when I signd the
stated distinctly that ho thought I was a dangerous man and that he had ad
words after ho left my office. Notwithstanding that, the case was dismissed r

Q.-Did you ever get your money for the work done ? A.-I did. I b
a lawyer to have a warrant issued for his arrest for forgery. lnstead Of be1c
warrant a private hearing took place at which the gentleman who sat on th pasie1
at the tinte was present-and sorme years ago I did not have enough mOneY CtÎe
a criminal case, which my lawyer told me would cost $100. I could flot
money and so the case was tinally settled rather than have it go any further.

By Mr. WALSH

Q.-Did you get all your money ? A.-Yes; I got it all.
Q.-Did vou lose the costs ? A.-No ; they were only too glad t»

whole thing when they saw I was determined to push it.

By Mr. HlEAKEs

Q.-lave you ever seen much of an immoral nature in factories? A.
seen something immoral there on several occasions. '70

Q.-To what extent do vou think immorality prevails in factories ? her &
considerable extent. There is only one case I remember particularly. rhler
closet used by both males and females. I saw a man go in there once a i
door unfastened and when he was there a young woman opened the dOOr togo
thought that was very immoral.

Q.--iDo you know if the girl had any knowledge of the man being the
I feel pretty sure she did not. t

Q.-Did she go in ? A.-No; she slammed the door when she saw ho s.0 evi
Q.-Are there factories in Montreal where the conveniences are usd8( h

ously by men and women ? A.-There are quite a number. I understanid
been changed recently; that is, a good many have been changed. kshoP,

Q.-Generally speaking, what is the sanitary condition of the woright s'b
Montreal ? A.-In fbundried, and blacksmith shops, and boiler shops, I n -idere
is verv bad. In blacksmith shops, foundries and boiler shops, there is a co d
amount of gas. There is very poor ventilation, especially O winter tim, n
poor heating arrangements. A man, to work there, must have an overco
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tinle in many of those places. In the foundries I might state that they use
withouit stove pipes.

ýt Are those stoves for heating the foundry? A.-For heating the foundry.
se they have to get some heat in order to prevent the sand from freezing.

you know what they burn in those stoves? A.-They burn coke and

e Did you ever see any truck system in Montroal? A.-I did. I worked in
where, if we chose, we could take groceries, or boots and shoes, and I be..

sky even, if we wanted to get it.
ei e~Wre the men compelled to take those orders? A.--They could not get

Oey very well. The boss never paid regularly; in fact, ho never had a pay
some of the men had to take them.

'l)o)you know anything of that kind to exist t' day in the city ? A.-I do
SoOf any, but there is nothing to prevent it.

q -4 What bas been the increase in house rent during the last ten years, taking
4 W Which mechanics live ? A.-I should say the increase bas been twenty or

ve per cent.
Ilave the wages of the men increased in proportion to the increased cost of

that respect ? A.-No. If the wages have increased it has been very
1 do not think they have incroased at all.

lave you auy suggestion you would like to give this Commission on
%te Oftion of bouse reit ? Have you any remedy to propose for the existing
St afairs? A.-I would suggest that the land pay taxes for its full value,
P the land now held for speculative purposes would be built on, and the

%r WOJJuld more than equal the deniund, I presuine. Landlords would have to
t l n a little, or at least stay where they are as regards rent. However, there
t - a more speedy way; if the peoplo were to adopt a plan of campaign similar

Ireland, we might have rents reduced quickly.
Stî there much land held in Montreal for speculative purposes? A.-There%f Vacant land; I presumne it is held for speculative purpose;. I know theregrat deal held for that purpose.

What can land suitable for mechanies hou 'es be bought for in the district
e echanics reside ? A.---Mechanics reside in different parts of the city. In

a , I suppose, it could be bought for from 30 to 40 cents, and in other places
to $3 a foot. In the extreme outskirts of the city it might be bought much

ce o you think if the land was taxed to its full value it would stop the in-Dell rent, ? A.-Yes; i think so; because people having lands would be com-

Do you belong to any labor organization ? A.-I do.1% o yoUknow anything of blacklisting or boycotting in Montreal A.-Yes;
adalittle experience in that lino myself.

you tell us about it, and state what it was ? A.-I presume it was
g a Knight of Labor. The time I suffered most was at the time of the

in October, 1876. I was running a little business here thon, which I
ag yet, and my customers, who were manufacturers, left me severely alone.

f particular, Ames, Holden & Co., did so. Mr. Holdon stated to my
4 1that if he had known that Keys was Keys of the Knights of Labor he nover

veO given him a job " l However, you can never have any more now."
? bo you know if that feeling exists to any extent among employers in Mont-

Sbelieve it does to a considerable extent. Of course there are employers
q t maake any distinction for what a man may be or what ho may think.
.it you think labor organizations are injurious to laborers ? A,-No; I dobqie I reverso.

QhWhat benefit accrues to workingmen through organization ? A.-It educates
any Cases. The Knights of Labor have done more Li the cause of tom-
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perance than any temperance society I know of. It is an organization that teec

men to be just as between man and man. tlD
Q.-Do you know anything of the opinions of the workingmei of Mon r

regard to the establishment of a Bureau of Labor statisties for the Domiflioln?

Q.-WV ill you please tell us what the gelneral opini n is in regard to th ttiS ~1ticJ
tion ? A.-The general opinion is, that we should have a Bureau of Labol S
established. roi'

Q.-Are you sufficiently aequainted wifh the feelings of the workin Dettle
Montreal to be able to give an opinion on the question of arbitration for the
ment of disputes between capital and labor? A.-Yes, gnt

Q.-Will you give us your views, please ? A.-The working ien ofh hf
would be most happy to have ail disputes settled by arbitration rather tb e
stri kes. li

Q.-Have you any particular suggestion to make in regard to the form her
the arbitration should assume ? A.-Well, I have no particular suggestioln the
are several theories put forward, but we are of the opinion,-at least, I a' 1
opinion that the arbitrators should be appointed when necessary and not be
ed permanently. labor

Q.-Would you make arbitration eompulsory in case of dispute betw o
and capital ? A.-I would.

Q.-Do yon think mechanics in vour trade would take advantage of C
education ? A.-Yes; I b>lieve they would. je

Q.-Have you any suggestion to offer that would be of benefit to the tit
sioi in regard to these different questions ? A.-I intended to get soef ststrI
regard to the numuber of accidents that have occurred in the docks inlo M
Quebec ; but on iis matter I would refer the Commission to the G ovell'b
Ottawa. They have statistics there, but we have never heard of thfem mt
There is a had state of affairs on the docks of Montreal, especially. Thath to
fi-om incompetent men being employed, and not being of sufficient stren o
the work, and thiis is the principal cause of the accidents thal have occurre <
dock. 1 have worked alorg those docks for sometime myself, iln connectly bosrepairing steam boilers and engines, and other machinery, and I know e tt
the matter stands. I think if the Comm ission would get the reports froO
they would be of great importance. of te

Q.-Do you know of any accident occurring voluntarily on the part Ofha0
A.-1 never heard of any. I do not think a mari would be so foolish as tO
accident happen voluntarily. are

Q.-Do you know if the majority of the accidents that have occurred rod
by carelessness on the part of the men, or by neglect of the employers to P e
proper apparatus and gearing ? A.-It is through negleet to provide pro te
guards; there is nlo such thing as a proper safeguard, worth speaking Of,a 
ries, or, in fact, in any place where machinery is used, and there is nopd that
machinery is used, where the most dangerous parts cannot be protected, an
a very low cost. w i

Q.-Can you tell us if there is any great desire on the part of the WO a0
to have a good Factory Act in the Province of Quebec ? A.-Workiiglg.mtat dire
real have been talking of that for some years, and have been agitating in
tion, so they must have a strong desire for it.
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(Translation.)
22nd February, 1888.

CLÉMENT DIT LARIVIÈRE, of Montreal, Carriage Maker, sworn.

By Mr. WALSnU:-

1 Ow many employees have you ? A.-We employ fifty persons in the car-
t at try. We have a mill where we employ fifteen persons. Then 1 have an

4 n another tìrm called Larivière & Dubé, where wC employ twenty-three per-

> (j b0 You do al the work required in the manufacture of vehicles ? A.-Yes;
the work from beginning to end.

r4h9-wlhat class of vehicles do you mostly make? A -First-elass. We also
Ountry carts.

thi -er'lave you machines for turning spokes ? A.-We have a quantity of ma-
)butnone specially for wheels.

,Whence do you procure material for wheels? A.-We buy that in the shops
Messe. Fabre & Co. and Faucher & Sons.

You know whether the goods you buy in the shops here are of Canadian
otue, or whether they are brought from the United States? A.-Some come

Catharines, Ontario, and from différent other parts of Ontario, and some
the United States.

S hat wages do you pay your men ? A -From $7 to $16 per week. Some
q825 per weekç.

what special kind of work do the men Carn the highest wages ? A.-
fthen in the ditièrent departments, for there are foremen in each department.

q th , it is the turner, who turns by the piece.
the o whom do you pay the highest wages, to the carriage-makers proper, or

>fe 1 pholsterers ? A.-It is all the sane. The best workmen in eaeh branch ofthe
get the sane prices, accorcding to their ability.

boq.eaking all together, the more and the less able, what is the average ? A.-
t per week.

1ýY Mr. McLEAN:-

-What do you pay painters ? A.-Frcm $7 to $15.
ndupholsterers ? A.-Upholsterers earn fi om $16 to $18.
nd now the blacksniths ? A.-The same a- the painters, from $7 to $15.

S l[ow much do you give tho-e who work in wood ? A.-The blacksmiths
813 to $15, and their assistants. such as the hammerers, earn from $7 to
eres are the saine for those that work in wood, fromn $7 to $16.

~yMr. WALSH :-

Pie sany of your work done by the piece ? A.-The upholsterers work by the
e other workmen ail work by the day.

0W much a day can a good upholsterer earn ? A.-About, three dollars a

f ave you many mon in your employ who can earn that? A.-We have
teh. Upholsterers, but in different branches there are a number that earn that

ae Were you, at any time, a contractor for Reformatory work ? A.--For two
q ad_ one branch of my business there.

bot 110 W many children from the Reformatory were in your employ ? A.-

p o much were they paid? A.-I don't know what were their wages, but
Id the Brothers fifteen cents a day for each child.
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Q.-Did you, as a rule, find these children elever at their work? A.--
of then. Among twelve children, there were about three good.

Q.-Did you find having these children pay you? A.-No. The re
vantage of baving our establishment there was having the building. The rellt
low. The building was heated, and we paid only $10 per month. ol-

Q.-You did not find employinig the children profitable ? A.-Thes )'
lows are put there for three or four years. Those who are good, whO O
work only for two or three years; for they often get a reprieve of their Se
which varies from one year to one year and a half, and that is for the good
is the bad ones who get no reprieve.

Q.-The bad remain, and the good ones leave? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you think that work done by these Refor-matory boys influce'

outside in any way, that is to say, do they, in any way, affect the wages 0 o
men ? A.-Certainly thev do, some kinds of work. For us it did not m eetP
difference, ihere were only some kinds of work at which they worked; but fr
persons have work done there, and they can sell much cheaper than others.
mains to be seen whcther they make a profit or not. gdlo,

Q.-Is the work that comes fron there geierally good work? b
had nearly all our mien there, foi these young people work only seven a $
hours a day, and if we had a journeyman blacksmith there ho would u.ita t
sistant who could work ten houis a day; so we were obliged to hire an
each blacksmith, and these young Iellows worked at other jobs.

Q-But is work that comes from there as good as that done elsewheret'h
The work cannot be as good as that done by good journeymen, because soe
do not see will always slip iii. tro

Q.-Where do you find the best market for your vehicles? A. il Ps
We sell sone in Upper Canada, in Ontario, but the greater part of our bs
done in Montreal.

Q.-Whence do you procure the best material for your business? '

'United States. We find the best goods in New Haven, Comn. ods ?
Q.-Is there no narket in Cauada where you can procure these go odswde

Yes, for certain things; but ceurtain goods, what we call tinishings, are no
Canada.

Q.-Do you use much iron ? A.-Not a great quantity. The work is nor
the iron itself.

By Mr. MoLEAN:--
Q.-Have the mien to whom you pay $3 a day, work all the year "OUnd

Yes, sir; the same thing all the year round.

By Mr». IELRRONNER:- .cat

Q.-Do these men w9rk by the piece? A.-They sometimes work by tbe p i
and sometimes by the day, but only in wood. Upholsterers always work bi
piece. b. tii

Q.-IHow do you pay your men who work by the picce, when they "iooss
work or on the ordinary pay-days? A.-When they finish their work, 'a
times, when the work is long, we advance them something on account. c iU

Q.-A re they men whom you employ constantly, or du they oIly 0'9u
your shop to do jobs ? A.-In our shop we employ no oe fron outside.

Q.-When do you pay your nen ? A.-Evey Monday.

By Mr. ARMsTRONo :

Q.-Do you import many springs from the United States ? -A.-No be*
make the most of our springs ourselves. Those we do not make, we have
in Montreal.

Q.-Are they equal to American spr'ings? A.-Yes ; quite as good.
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IN A. GOULET, Montreal, called and sworn.

BY the CHAIRMAN:-

You are captain onj a steamer, I believe ? A.-I am owner, and captain, and

QRunning on the Ottawa? A.-Yes; to Duchesne Lake.
Are you aware that boats that have been declared unsafe for passengers
e used for tug boats ? A.--The general rule is that when a boat is not fitPassenger. she is turned into a tow boat.

are speaking in regard to boats on the Ottawa ? A.-All over.
Ithose cases the huill has been condemned ? A.-Yes; it is the hull that

t erled. I know of ne case during my twenty-five years' experience where a
as cOndemned as regards her nachincry; it is always her hull.

Have the captains certificates on those boats? A.-Yes.
An the engineers ? A.-A boat over 150 tons has to have a certificated
but on ail oui inland rivers it is very hard to get a boat over that tonnage.

So the enginecers on those tug boats are not obliged to have certificates ?
al the Ottawa I don't know of a tow boat that according to law is required
a ceitificated engineer.

y ,lave tiey certificated engineers ? A.-Some of theni, and soine have not;
lot obliged to have them.

f Your opinion, should they have them? A.-I think so. I hold that if
of a passenger should be protectod by the captain and engineer being obliged
out certificates, the life of a crew ought to be eq ially protected.

Oes your boat carry passengers? A.-No.
94hat trade is she engaged in. generally? A.-Towing logs and rafts,

bo s your boat been inspected ? A. -Yes.
q'îtYhen? A.-Every year. As a steamboat man, and as an engineer, I have

to find with the steamboat inspection, so far as the boiler and machinery is
I believe it is all that is required.

Q as the hull been inspected as well ? A.-No.
hey are not inspected, I understand ? A.-No.

I ][ohe you think that is right-that the boiler and machinery should be inspected
t he huil ? A.-I think it is wrong. The one ought to be inspected as mucli

ave you known of any accident having occurred on the Ottawa River ?
't h'annot say that I have, nor an accident from a boiter either. Stili, the

s: you inspect the boiler and machinery, and yet you do not inspect the
t is a passenger boat. I maintain that if it is right to inspect passenger

Order to protect the passengers, that the livos of the crews on board tug boats
tir quire protection. f cainot understand why the government should protect
Q a man in one case and not in another.

4Q, suppose your employment is in the night as well as in the day ? A.---Yes.
V t ow many are on board of your steamer? A.-From eight to twelve, I

oys; on the other boat I have only six.
a onhat wages do your mon get? A.-The dock hands and firemen receive
Q thtfl and grub.

you engileer yourpelf ? A.-I have an engineer.
lfair to ask.: you what his wages are? A.-The engineer I have is a

e hirun Who is under my instructions, and I employ him the year round, and I
hinA as such $32 a month and grub-that is in the winter when ho is doing

. Well as in the summer.
You a competent engineer your.elf'? A.-Yes, I served my time.
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Q.--Have you a certificate ? A.-Yes. That young ian is under My
tions, and I am the Chief Engineer. -wiD

Q.--You do no, know of any accidents that have occurrefd upon the
connection with tow boats ? A.-None except a steamboat burning. gers

Q.-You have no idea what the law is in regard to the carrying of pas ge.
A.-Thev allow the boats to carry so nany passengers, accoding toheir

Q.-Do vou know if that limit is ever exceeded ? A.-No, I do not.
Q.-Is there a large trade up and down the Ottawa in passengers? 1 00

muc h since the railways were built. The railways killed the trade. It i n1
of a towing trade. ibly

Q.-Aire tow-boats, as a general rule, in good condition so far 'as you canI POfle
find them with regard to where the Iien take rest or sleep? A.-As a gen
I never heard any complaints on the Ottawa. boit i

Q.--Are the hands fed well ? A.-Pretty well. I don't know of a d boan
the Ottawa, exeept at the height of land, where they cannot get it, wber theYd not
take fresh beef in at every point they come to. We could not get men if W
do that. tefer

Q.-Those are the general wages you have stated? A.-Y the
wages.

B 3 Mr1. CARSON

Q.-In regard to the barges on the Ottawa River and the engaging 0 bh
are they engaged by the month or by the trip ? A.- A captain gencrally .t
cargo at so much a thousand feet, or sometbing like that, anl he hires hin
much a month, Of

Q.-Those mon help to load and inload the barges ? A.-1Yes; ha t i ethe conditions, as a general rule. ai
Q.-Have vou kniown on the Ottawa River cases, in which the lireme 1.0b0

taken the plaeof practical cngineers on tug-boats ? A.-That is wheret
cones in, and where I think the law is at tault. The law requires that an et Eaf
a young man, should go îand serve bis trade, but before doing so he ntu ocertain amoutnt of education ; and he has to serve tive years as a machinil ad
When ho cones out he nust obtain two years' experience at very low bg C ab
it is onlv after spending about twelve years' tirne and a lot of mnoie7 thit,
allowed to take a position on a first-ciass passenger boat, and before doif t lagcel
has to practico on a tow-boat. When lie goes to hire he has to take he hsoniething like the wages of a firenan. and if ho does not choose to do a so t
go back to the tire-hole. Thus it is that the engineer on a steanboat
saine chance of rising in a few years as he shouhld have. . c-aor?

Q.-Have you ever known boilers to be blown up through ovei-tpbess ate
by a too heavy head of steam, or is il, in miore caise, due to shortnet t
A.-I believe, after about 27 yours' experience, that there is not an accider s
happened to boilers but that there has been a crininal cause. I believe
one boiler out of 25 that does not blow up for want of water. Practica P O 
after they have made investigations, coime to the conclusion that the el, o
due to want of water. That is the general raie; as I have said, I don
cae out of 25 that would pi-ove an exception. bat h

Q.-Those accidents, then, occur through inconpetent mon ? A.-
whem it cones in.

By Mr. IIEAKES :-

Q.-Do you know any vossel engaged in the towing or river businef 1 'no
unfit for service ? A.-That would be going into some private Iatter
individ.uals. fo t

Q.-I don't want you to name anyone. I just ask you whether SUCb u
within your knowledge? A.-I will not name ainy individuals or boats,b



boats whose hulls are such, that, if I was hull inspector, they would never run.
itrds machinery, I know none to be in that condition.

23 February, 1888.

ILARVEY, of the City of Montreal, Journalist, one of the editors of the
Qete,, sworn :

-3y Mr. IHEAKES:-
e1%n oî_-ave you ever paid any attention to the social and moral state of the child-

q is town ? A.-Yes; frequently.
What has most frequently attracted your attention ? A.-What has most
y attracted my attention in this connection more especiallv. is the folly and

MIo4l'f allowing children under the age of twelve years to be admitted into these
4tth amusements such as some of our theatres afford. I have had occasion, the

e Or four weeks, to notice more particularly one place where there is both
,llg On and evening performances; where they come out from the matinee, as it is

al, about five o'clock in the evening, and I bave seen over one hundred children,
t e s and hoth sexes, principally children under the age of twelve years coming
arP' thout baving any grown up person, father, mother, sister, or brother in
Y t 0f them, and I think it is worth while to iraw the attention of this official
elgo it. These places have caused more trouble, in my opinion, than all the dimeov For instance. young boys frequently, on leaving school, in passing these

apeae attracted by the nisic, and the pictures on the play bills, or advertisments,
9pn ther inoney there, more times than not, unknown to their parents. In read-

tOvels they do that at home, consequently, attending these places i worse
han reading dime novels.

P>y the CiHAIRMAN:-

4 ave you ever noticed the play bills posted about the City of Montreal Y

ey' And what (o you think of thern? A.-In my opinion, they are generally
oral pictures; not fit for any person's eyes to fall upon.

Patrnd do you not think thev are liable to induce some boys, men and women,1ze these beastly shows ? A.-Yes, I do. Now, when I speak of children,
'tP taking of children of all classes, both rich and poor. I have met them coming

i0- ese places, and I have rerognized some amongst them, and I am sure thatr4~other Zn
b thers and fathers would be very sorry to see them there. I know ihat 1

ery sorry, if t had a son of mine, of that age, to see him there.
*%e O not you thiik young boys are tempted to rob their employers for the

t ftio attending these so-called theatrical performances? A.-Yes; I have no
S n isaying. in many instances, the amount of money is pilfered, in order to

s to go to these places.

Y Mr. WALSH:-

e Have you known of any personally ? A.-No, I have not; but instances.
ported in the public press.

'3yMr. FREED :-
tt Are these exhibitions themselves of a character which children should not

A.-Yes; in some instances, I may say, mostly always. Supposing they
1it ndecent, they have other objectionable features. They always have the

i'Idly portrayed before them, and which frequontly, if not always conveys a
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verv had impression to their minds, in my opinion. Then again, the nude e
in which they dress in these places is not fit for much older persons to witles'
less children. Pop

Q.-You mean to say what might pass un-noticed anong gron up erp e
would not pass uni-noticed before children. A.-Exactly. The perfo0'
certainly not decently clad. ot

Q.-You hold th-at a performance that is unfit for children to attend, is, t 0o1
for grown people ? A.-That is just what I think, not that they have anY eff&
grown up eople, but they do have a bad effect upon the youth of our cities'.

Q.-- ou think that children are not so well able to resist temptatiOn as t0
up people ? A.-Exactly. The thing is there, and if a child is susceptiblO to
influences it has an effect when the influence is there. ens

Q.-What would you propose in such a case ? A.-Would you prop. c
ship of the stage? A.-Yes. Or any government control over the children e
Municipal, Provincial or Federal. the

Q.-You would also prevent children under a certain age from attendi,1
performances without their parents or guardians ? A.-Yes. adalQ.-And would you prevent the proprietors of these shows from oi t
children under a certain age without a proper' guardian. A. -IDecidedl yThe r
and I do not think it expedient to hold these shows during school hours. that 1
noon performances commence at two o'clock generally. I wish to say osbO
not speaking particularly of one theatre, but generally of all these classesa0ea

Q.-Most of these places of amusement are open every day during the ett
and it not only bas a tendeney to draw the scholars away from the schoOo' 101
also has a tendency to cause a boy to absent himself from hs prope o
ment, and if he is in the habit of attending these places the strong probabi r g
he cannot get the money from home to attend these amusements) he wil u
the money somewbere, to go. tin

Q.-Do youi know boyb to absent theiselves from their employmen
to attend these places ? A.-I do not; It is only a matter of opinion. PIc

Q.-Do you know of any boys having stolen money to attend these
A.-l do not. Only from common report, and from the newspapers.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-But you have heard of such cases, and from what you have seena, bat

good reason for believing what you have heard to be truc ? A.-ExactlY, a
my reason for appearing before you.

February 24th,

LILIAN WEST CAMP, of the City of Montreal, Operator, in the empiloy oftbP
Telephone Company of Canada, sworn.

I am in the employ of the Bell Telephone Company, at its head Offle,
street.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You are engaged in the Exehange ? A.-Yes. Slpp
Q.-There are a considerable number of young ladies engaged there,

A.-Quite a number. 5,e boul4
Q.-What are the hours of work ? A.-For full time opeirato]'s

half time operators, five hours.
Q.-Do they ail recoive the same rate of pay-that is the full time

A.-Yes.
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Q -What are the wages paid ? A.-Twenty dollars a month.
9 11ow manuy hours a dav do they work ? A.-Nine hours.
Q And the half time operators, how long do they work? A.-Five hours.
ý What wages do they receive ? A.-Twelve dollars a month.

DeQ When there is a vacancy they are promoted to be full time operators, I sup-

o you ever work at night ? A.-No.
getJUave you sufficient time at noon to get your luncheon ? A..-Oh, yes; we

nUour at noon. I wish w correct myself. 1 do not work at night, except occa-
J oni Sundays until nine in the evening.

is that voluntary or compulsory ? A.-We are expected to do it.
it one or a iumber of special persons, or do you all take it in turns ?

e take it in turns.
you get any extra rate of pay for Sunday? A.-Yes.

weore than you do fbr the same work on other days ? A.-Yes ; for Sunday
e get a quarter more than the regular day's pay.

]Y Mr. WALSII:-

ow much do you receive for working on Sundays ? A.-We are paid at
of two dollars a day.

the office a comnfortable place? A.-Yes; very.
%e e o You suffer any evil effects owing to the length of time you have to work

No ; I cannot say I do.
t 4bo you know any young ladies working there who have been sick by reas-

' utlmber of hours they have had to work ? Have they suffered from any
Oefects to their health or otherwise ? A.-I have not heard of any.

ow long have you been employed by this company ? A.-Seven or eight

s there not somebody engaged there to attend to the business at night ?
ave young men for night work after nine o'clock.

ne of t he young ladies attend there at night ? A.-Not later than nine

And that is the latest hour the young ladies work ? A.-Yes.

GR)sE, of the City of Montreal, Chairman of the Board of Assessors of
ontreal, sworn.

'ly Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Understand you wish to mak-e some explanations to the Commission with

ththe valuation of certain properties ? A.--Yes; with regard to property
t. irty-three to thi!ty-nine DeSalaberry street. The complaint appears to be

e s8essors in this instanee-which is taken as a representative case amongst
Understand, increased the rentals on the tenants without inereasing the

hi on the proprietor. The reason in this particular case of the rentalis being
PSt n twenty-four to fifty per cent which appears to be the pith of the com-

as that in eighteen hundred and eighty-two (1882) the tenants were paying
te, 1 to thoir own representation, two dollars and a-quarter per month. In

.te riflndred and eighty-threc (1883) in consequence of sorme additions to these
S n1 ts, which were marked by myself in peneil on the nap at the time, and
i fgBhowed to the Chairman-that was done in May or June, eighteen hundred

1ath Y-three, in pencil-the tenants were thon paying four dollars and a-half
, and the rentals were advanced from twenty-four to tifty per cent. This
was of a kind which the Assessors do not consider made any permanent en-
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i1tle
hancement to the value of tLe property, and as the total rentals were only t to
over a gross of ten per cent they did not think it necessary on such a prop Yf0
increase the value on aceount of the rentaIs, and there were no other rea
doing so. crOQ.--Am I to understand that when a proprietor biilds on his land, thati
the value of the land ? A.-Very often it does, and at other timtes it Make
less value. perhaps not very often.

Q.-Do you think that wben a proprietor builds so that the prope 1t bri eI
revenue, it deereases the property in va ue ? A.-Very frequently it decres
saleable value of the property. A

Q.-In this special case, did it dimninish the saleable value ofthe proprt ,
In this tase I think any one going to purehase a property would rather ot
thiese back premi-'es. beeause lie would be going to re-build, and these Co otS
to bc removed. We have many proofs of this frequently, in which vacant buildill
sel for more than a loi alongside, of exactly the sanie size, with an old it
upon it. h afflt ilQ.-Then cases may occur wlien a pro >rietor in order to dimninish the a
bis taxes bas nothing else to do but to buil ? A. -No; certainly not. That [ Il6
pleading, 1 do not admit tbat. If what you want is to arrive at the tr'uth, to f
very pleased to answer questions, but if you want to catch me, I have n0 thing g«O
What J say is known to real-estate owners,anîd 1 know that what I say I." te- th
this particular property, I was going on to say, is an old dilapidated houee,
when I was born, perhaps, was the residence of one of the first citizens Of thîs
The fiont bouse was a good stone bouse but is now incapable of alteration to 's
available for its present situation, and consequently is rented at a verym mul h
rate than it would be if situated elsewhere. You perhaps would not believe &p.,
tenemonts at the back, rent for as mucb as the front bouse, simply because d
(o not wish to go into the front premises where the floors are worn out and
wias originially built foi another class of people, and therefore vou frequen so
smaller tenements rent before such square stoie front tenemuents, simplY
they are more adapted to the wants of the people.

1BV Mr. FREED :- go)
Q.-By how much weIe the whole of the water taxes inrreased to i

refer. A.-I n that yard I think t hose were the oily two.
Q -It was increased one hundred per cent, friom six hunired an d eiL .eIlt

to seven Lundred and eighiy dollars. A.-Tlhat is the actual anutint O 1'

ble. yea
.- In five or six vears how nuch bas it increased. A.--U n t 0

increased to nine hundred and ten, that would be an increase of tWo hîund
thir'ty dollars. ' n j

Q.-I)idl the tenants use more water ? A.-No, certainly not. That asg.

sequence of the natur-al increase in lots Of course you are aware that from r

hundred and seveniy-eight to eighteen hundred and eight-two we suffe t i

deal fr-om the depression of real-estate, in fact our, City her-e (without taliD" AO9
was going to ruin, and since that, rentals have increased considerably. 0 ec,
sors did not recognise. that an advance in real-estate in one year or two t
sarily makes the property of more value in that year or years. We wait . fft

see something like a permanent incease in rentals and we then put Onl teon o
per cent in value. crease

Q.-You do not wait until you sce a permanent increase before you 1Dg
water rate on the tenant ? A.-We find out how much rent he pays and Id y
them as near as possible. We do not always get the truth told us, 1 cou h'o -e
several examples of this. One particularly related by one of our a8sistan 9 p1 ra à
for the first time employed down in the east end although-I may say-- sle.
of witholding information from the Assessors is not confined to the poor



ro say the rich are as mach to blane in this respect as the poor. This
Sent Up stairs in a tenoment house for the first tiie, when he came down liee sha he foIund it very curious " what is the matter Mr. Morin said I " " Well

e eth ihat lady there pays six dollars a nonith for the saie accomodati that
RUPh~1 lady pays three dollars and fiftv cents a nonth for." I said "I T ani not at

tht. pised to hear that Mr. Morin," and I am very sorry to tell you that this time
t1il "9lish woian told the truth and the French woman told a lie, although some-
P4 &tind it to be ti opposite. I know I may be trifling with your time, gentle-

4 lI merely mention this in order to show you the difficulties that we have to
with, in fixing proper rentals.i 'Yon say that you do not consider an increase iii rentals for one or tvo years

Liet c1ent to Change tIe value of the property ? A.-We do not consider it changesat, Periaienîtly,. f'or the .Asses>sors to make an advance.
tu Q.-b)o yuU think that a pjro'per1ty, the rental of whichi you increase every year,do Years would be increased permanently in value ? A.-Properties of this kind

think it would ; ordinarily speaking, this is a very exe'ptional property.
De Salaberry property here mentioned has constantly inereased in

eighteen hundled and eiglty-two to eighîeen hund!ed and cighty-seven ?

you not consider that a permanent increase ? A.-Yes, in rental. If you
l'isk me if I c, nsider the property to be of more value now than in eighteen

nd eighty thiree, I say I do niot.
It d I Uot the selling value of proporties iii aceordanco with what they bring ?

p Pends entirely upon the kind of property.
old*in this special case ? A.-Certainly not, and I will tell you why. This is
ag Gugoing down in value cvery year, and therc will be an end to its bring-

y reital at al.
say the>c front piemises arc diminishing in value every year ? A.-

t ea Wy do you not decreae the rent value of this property in your estimates?
de , se weeconsider the additions which ho is iaking at the back, make up for

o in front, the fact ut the matter' is, the proprietor consequently knows
h J ep up his rental, and in order to make up for the depression of his rental-.

& t aittle yard, and hie i continually adding sonething in his yard-he i,
touse his g.roundIc to thie best ad-vantagre.

i But acucording to youi' statement, as he goe.s on making additions on the
t hd, the property dimîîinislhes in value ? A.-That is a speculation. I can-

itherto I consider it has been.
eas look at the valuation roll of eighteen hundred and eighty-two? A.-

Ssee hat numuber three (lodgings) were rented at forty dollars? A.-

ase look at the valuation roll of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven ?

th ' ousee that nurnber three there realizes one hundred dollars ? A.-No. it
Sifty dollars.

the next, fifty dollars ? A.-IFifty dollars each, instead of forty dollars

Number three, fifty dollars ? A.-Yes; fifty dollars each.
eghteen hundred and eighty-two, there was only one. A.-That is a

tir, the 1 is in the rear ? A.-Yes; very possibly he may have put another struc-
the yara.

did not decrease the value of the proprty ? A.-Certainly not.
. hen you make an assessment Roll, it is to establish the water rate? A.-
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Q.-It is only the water rate? A.--The rental is established for the water
and the assessnent for the value.

Q.--You do bioth at the same time ? A.-Ye s, ther
q.-When you assess a house rented by the party who sub-lets a part to an g

fainily, do Vou assess for the principal tenant, or both ? A.-, personalY ,btea
ask this question, " Dues vour si.b-tenaiit wish to have his vote." if the s r
says " 1No; I do nOt (are anything about the vote," I assess the whole to ono b
If the sub-tenant, or bis wife, says that he wishes to have his vote, 1 assess
parties in order to franchise the sub-tenait. be

Q.-IHow did vou do before the Statute Labor' Tax was abolished? A
sane way.

Q.-Is it not to your knowledge that before the Statute Labor Tax was of
ed, the suîb-tenant had no right to vote, whether lie pail his Statute Labo'
not? A.-We did not kiow but that he was going to pay his Statute La 1bo
consequently we asked every per-son. I am only speaking for myself, petso' a
personally, and invariably asked the quetion. Sone men are very particu to
their vote, and otheis would as soon not have it as have it, but it i: our dltyth
the question. for. lbtQ.-What you then asked was in accordance with the rules established fbit-
assessment of property ? A.-Well, it was, porhaps, in accordance with or
rary rule established tr our own guidance. I took what I thought to be a C tbl
bense view. I knew very well he would have to pay for the water, and I kaew bb
I ould do so without any injury to the city. I knew that if' ho wished toe
franchise, and to exercise it as a citizen, I w-as bound to put him down as a

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-You wanted to extend the franchise; you wanted to give everY man
right? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :

Q.-Do you know the rule or the law governing water rates of tenantsan
tenants. A.--I know no difference between tenants and sub-tenants. as t0

Q.-Do you think that a sub-tenant should pay the sanie water ratette0
principal tenant ? A.-I thought so until this afternoon. I have had MY a Ure-
called to a by-law this afternoon, which I did not know of befor'e, which I A si
far as practice is concerned, is obsolete, and has been obsolete for fifteel ea"ic
events, by which I see the rule which we assessors should have gone by, but bo
have never gone by. nor my confreres. tat4

Q.-The law of water rates, since scbh wate: rates have been fixed, l' b-te]3h
principal tenant has to pay the water rate accotding to his rental, and a "' be
pays one-thir'd ? A.-That appear's to be the law. I am not sure whet tio b
been repealed or not. I have had no Lime to look into it since My attenbeef
been drawn to it. I have seen the by-law. I am not sure whether it bas d
pealed. I was surprised to hear of it, because il has never been acted uPdiD the
that case a sub-tenant is disfranchised; but, of course, we should act accor
law, whether it is right or wrong. Whether' it is for the best or for the wo &

Q.-I do not see that yon have anything to do witlh the flanchis •

we have. We make out the voter's list, and we have got to see that ever'y j
is entitled to one has his name down on the list. Our part of the business i d
him pay the water. d Re

Q.-Do you believe that if the water rates of sub-tenants had beenl tisOe-thi
to law, many sub-tenants who paid the full rates would have paid onlY 0pe-
A.-I would like you to qualify the word " many."

Q.-Well every one ? A.-Certainly, there are some who have paid D1ore
they should have paid. There is no question about it, but they are verY fex'
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4q Then you admit that the water rates have not been fixed according to law ?
es; certainly according to law.

$0ý.But soie have not been fixed accordiingý to law ? A.-The water rates in
Severy few instances, have not been fixed according to law. I do not think many.

Se are six Or seven thousand voters in the district I am in, and I do not think
0ar ten such.

4 q'What districts ? A.--St. Ann's Ward, St. Louis' Ward, West Ward, and St.
naptiste Ward.

%t <ýDo you mean to say that in those sections that you have mentioned there are
b ore than ten sub-tenants ? A.-l mean to say there are not ten that have been

to 8htto my notice as sub-tenants. You know that there are a great many sub-
W t that I (o not hear of. I found that out in taking the census. in houses

t We thought there was only one family, we found, by the consus returns, there
% two, three, and even four families. When we proceed to visit properties, for

are of making the assessment, we are not always informed how manV
e' are under one roof.

. C. MCDONALD, Tobacco Manufacturer, Montreal, sworn.

IBy Mr. IELBRONNER :-

How many hands do you employ ? A.-Betweeni ten and eleven hundred.
Abo HtIow many of these are men ? A.-There are about five hundred males and

ve hindred and fiftv females. About that.
4ot *-Arnong the males, how many are men and how many are boys ? A.-I am

Pepared to state. I do not know that.

iBy the CHAIRMAN

t44t ("On the average ? A.-I could not guess at all I only know these figures,
%t4 eave mentioned, from curiosity. I inquired last week, and they took clown the

PO!9 I suppose the foreman or superintendent could give us information on this
to .? A.-Not unless he was required specially to do so. It would be necessary

e to to go through the factory and take down all the ages. Al the ages would
e be specified.

Could you send your foreman or superintendent here with a statement of
o rn ber of men. boys, women, girls and children, and the ages of the youngest

444tPloyed in the factory ? A.-Ycs ; as nearly as possible. You could not get
te .aknowIedge being under ten years of age. They may be only ten years of

t en they say they are twelve, and twelve years of age when they say they are
e It is a vers hard thing to say.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

og) % Do you not take in your factory children under twelve years of age ? A.-
4etn Wingly. We are very greatly deceived about the children. A person ca-

t e and make misstatements about the ages of children; and I may say they are
S1 es brought in surreptitiously under age by those occupying benches-earlier

we allow them to come in at-and it is a very difficult subject to have to

At what time do the persons employed in your factory corne there to begin
441. nA.-They begin work at seven in tbe morning. The working hours are from

1 the morning to six at night, with an hour intermission for dinner.
Do they sometimes work later than six in the evening ? A.-Very rarely.

9'What is the latest hour they work, to your knowledge ? A.-In theship-
d4
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ping department they inay. when very much pressed, I think, work up till n or
tet. o'clock at night; but it is a very rare occurrence.

Q.-In deliver;ng goods ? A.---No, in preparing them for delivery.
Q.-Do you employ any children in that departrnent ? A.--No, none. 0
Q.--In the shops proper up to what time do they work ? A.-I have not

particularly anything about this for many years. Since I moved into the new tey
I had plenty of 'oom-that is during the last ten years-and I do not know I
work after six o'eloek at night. I do not really remember.

Q.-Are you familliar with the work details of the work in the factory
To a certain extenti. I do not attend so closely to it as I used to (o, but 1 unders
the whole of the operation thoroughly. .re

Q.-Do you impose fines on the employees ? A.-Yes. Unidercertai' Ci
stances.

Q.-Have you rules concerning such fines posted up in the work shops ?
No, I have no rules posted in the establishment.

Q.--How do the employees know the amount of fines imposed on then..th the
That is done by the overseer. The name is written on a board together r
amount of the tine and the reason for it. It is there before six or seven ha f
people and the fines and any wages that have not been called for--small sn
over. These fines and accumulations are sent to the General Hospital every Y O,

Q.-Do you know the amount of fines imposed during the last year ? A doF
I do not know. I think ihey vary in different vears from one hundred and fift5
lars to three hundred dollars.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.- -What is the amount of money paid out in wages ? A.-It is over tw>
dred thousand dollars. e eworîe

Q.-That is without counting in clerks or salesmen ? A.-Yes; the
only. 1 would say two hundred thousand dollars per annum. j bol'

Q.-What are the salaries paid to the different hands ? A.-The wage
will vary from one dollar and fifty cents to five dollars per week. tho

Q.-What are the ages of these boys ? A.--Twelve is about the IOWOS
will give you from twelve to eighteen as near as I can tell you. d aalf

Q.-low are the men paid ? A.--From six dollars to seven dollars and
and some eight dollars and a half a week. r

Q.-Are you in the habit of reducing salaries by thirty seven and a half e
cent in the winter ? A.-No. No stated thirty seven and a half per cent.e
wages are reduced every fall and raised during the spring, so as to make ana

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-Do you reduce the price of tobacco at the same time ? A.-.That dePo
upon the cost of material. Sometimes it is reduced and sometimes it is rat's•

Q.-But it is not raised and reduced with the wages ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN :- tb

Q.-Have you ever heard that the price of tobacco is reduced in the fared b
year ? A.-No; not by any means, not with any regularity. It is not goVe
the rise and fall of wages, but by the supply and demand. ches

Q.-Sometimes, I suppose, you are obliged to buy tobacco dear and 80 llit
A.-Yes. thirty

Q.-Is it the general thing to reduce the salaries in the fall ? A.--For f th'
years I have done it. It is a general habit of the country-in this Pa
country at any rate.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q--Do you reduce the working hours or do they remain the same ? A.-There
ay be a little reduction when the work is light.

tie Q-Why is it reduced? A.-Because of the superabundance of labour at that
, and in the spring it has to be raised. It is a remarkable commodity.

a' Q.-When you say salaries are raised in the spring you mean that they are
ed to the same point that they were, before they were reduced in the fall ? A.-

r the last three years they have been more each spring.

By the CHATRMAN:-

À --Your business is governed according to the supply and demand I suppose ?
'O es; it just depends upon the supply and demand. If labor is scarce we have
Paise the money in order to get the people.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Does not the cost of living, to working people, increase during the winter.
they not have to pay much larger sums in the winter than in the summer season ?

h yes.
Q--Is it not a hardship to them to have their wages reduced at the time they
Sit more than in summer ? A.-That will depend upon how they provide for
y'lY days. When they have good wages they should save for the short period.

f Q--Have you told us what the average earnings are of the women in your
taorY? A.-Women and girls earn from two dollars and fifty cents to three dollars
seventy-five cents per week-that is those who work by the day. Those who

e àby the piece, sone of them, those who have benches will make perhaps from
ollars to fourteen or fifteen dollars according to their ability.

By Mr. H ELBRONNE R :--

that Q Do you employ more hands in winter than in summer? A.-I cannot say
We generally do. It runs to a pretty near even average. I think they are a little

in suminer. They crowd in vevy much in winter, and we have to thin them
tilhand keep them down in numbers in winter. Tbat is the reason we have to part

un sOmne of them. These bench hands will bring them in, and we have to send them
tagain, and that is the reason. Tbey bring in more than we wish to have, and forreason we have got to thin them out.

9 Q-The reason is this: you employ workmen, and they employ others under
A ? -- Yes. Our bench hands employ stumpers, and stringers, and coverers.

e .*DO you reduce tho wages of the sub-beneh hands ? A.-Yes; they are

th Q-Do the sub-contractors, or bench hands, themselves reduce the salaries of
tai e they enploy, in order to preserve the same salaries for themselves? A.-Cer-

ly; they are reduced in the fall and raised in the spring.
-- Do you know if your sub-contractors fix matters in such a way as to always

knve the same salary for themselves, both in winter and summer? A.-I do not

9·-Have you sub-contractors in all departments ? A.-No; only in one room.
oil .- iow many sub-contractors do you enploy in that room? A.-I think about
list hI ndred and eighty. One hundred and eighty-three is the number by the last

t1h'ave.

. Sulb-contractors of benches? A.-Yes.
Pe QHow many persons do these men employ under themselves ? How many

n4 are subjeet to their orders ? A.-Sometimes three and sometimes four.
ebQ ·î-So that these sub-contractnrs would be employing more than half of the men

loyed in your factory ? A.-Well, I have never made a calculation. I do not
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know what number. If the superintendent comes here, I will have him bring that

information.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Bave you any competition in this province, or the Dominion ?

yes; it is no open trade.
Q.-Are you liable to competition from the United States ? A.-Well, Wo e

scarcely call it competition. There is a certain amount imported, but there is a1'ttl
conpetition. It is very smali.

Q.-Could you fix your wages otherwise than by that competition, or could Yoe
pay certain wages without reference to other factories ? A.-I have to follo ve
couOrse of the labour market, and if 1 pay more wages than other competitors, I have
that much disadvantage, and in the course of years I may dry up. I have to ha 0
sufficient business ability to run my factory, which, I need hardly explainis ri
solely on bu3iness principles.

By Mr. WALSR:

Q.-You think you are doing the best you can for the people employed by Yol?
A.-Yes; it is a matter of supply and demand.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Who gets the benefit of the reduction on your tobacco, the smoker Or the
dealer? A.-That is a very difficult question fori me to answer.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You do not work for charity ? A.-I (o not, sir. I am in business for the
purpose of business.

Q.-For the purpose of making money ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Can you compete with the manufacturers of Ontario ? A.-Yes. I pay
same wages and work the same number of hours. ber fQ.-If you did pay the same wages and work your hands the same numb
hours, the presumption is you would make the same profit ? A.-Yes. fggs

Q.-A manufacturer in Hamilton testitied before this Commission that he ' Wor
his hands nine hours a day. Could you afford to manufacture tobacco and alow -at
hands to work only nino hours a day ? If one manufacturer can afford to do th
cannot another? A.-I do not say that. a>-

Q.-If this same manufacturer can afford to pay higher wages than you 'a
ing, and still make a profit, what would be the natural presumption in your 0
A.-Well, I should think that question hardly requires an answer.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-

Q.-You have just stated, in answer to the Chairman, that you were forced
follow the labour market? A.-Yes, to keep my business healthy. -the

Q.-When you feel that the labour market is low, are vou forced to reduc-1
wages of your employees in order to compete with your confreres ? A.-That calglt
be the case, or it might not be the case. Sometimes there is an exceedingl .
competition, and sometimes goods are sold at a loss, no matter how the wage
ket is- ast

Q.-Can you tell whether the price of tobacco is lower now than it was
spring ? A.-No, it is higher now.

Q.-The selling price ? A.-Yes. last
Q.-Do you mean to say your own prices are higher now than they were

spring ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-And your salaries are lower now than they wore last spring-the salaries
0. pay ? A.-Yes; but the cost of raw material in some cases is fifty per cent
igher, and in other cases again it is fifty per cent higher than it was last spring,
nd as a matter of fact 1 am selling some tobacco here to-day for less rnoney than the

taterial cost me to bring it in from the United States to-day, and seli it, without the
%st of manufacturing at ail. Such is the condition of trade.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Then you say the rate of wages will rise towards the spring? A.-It
WaY rises towards spring, when the demand for labour has increased.

th 9.-Then, those engaged in the manufacture of tobacco, like other people, go to
e Wall do they not, sometimes? A. -Yes; I have seen about twenty go to the

W since I have come into the business.
Q--How long is that? A.-Since thirty years.
9.-There was a great crash among tobacco manufacturers in Canada some

Years ago, and the weak went to the wall ? A.-Yes.

Q.--Would not some manufacturers very seriously be affected if the price of
acco were to fall? A.-Yes; both wholesale and retail.

By Mr. MOLEAN:-

.Q.-Ilave you thought anything of a system of prices profits; the employeesIlaring in the profits of your work. A.--The money that I pay these men; two
h1ldred thousand dollars is part of the profits per annum.

Q Q.-Yes; but outside of that. I su)pose you have given it sone thought? A.-
ave,and I have really been very desirous tc do it, but cannot see how it is going

t be brought about with any degree of safety to the capitalist.
S.-Do you make any division among them of any sums of money. A.-I

thetines give a bonus, but that is a matter of choice.
Q.--Is that generally distributed among your superintendent and foremen?

it is just as I choose. I have no partners in the business, so that I may be
eenIerous sometimes-when I can afford it.

IGOUGLAS IRUTHERFORD, of the city of Montreal, Builder, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-What is your occupation ? A.-Carpenter and builder.
9.-Have you been very long in the business ? A.-About 22 years.
Q.-What kind of contracts do you generally take, do you take contracts all
d for stone, carpentering, plastering, and all round ? A.-Not usually.
. -What particular branch do you devote yourself to ? A.-Carpentering and

her work.
Q-How many men do you usually employ? A.-From 35 to 55.
9 -Have you found your trade as general thing good of late years? A.-Yes.
9. HIas it increased any or decreased of late years? A.-In what respect ?
Q-I mean with regard to the general occupation of men; with regard to the

'11falber of men you employ ? A.-Our trade is expanding-the trade of the city is
~Panding.

d. Q.What rate of wages do you generally pay ? Have you one set of wages, or
You pay your hands according to their ability ? A.-We have set wages for each
a for the time being.

Q.---What is the highest vou pay ? A.-Twenty-oiie cents an hour.
tQ.-Are those supposed to e ordinary journeymen, or extra journeymen, or
a8ordinary journeymen ? A -- They are skilled joiners.
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Q.-Able to go through a house and do anything ? A.-Yes; under Onr
supervision.

Q.-i suppose you have a foreman, or several foremen ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it a fair question to ask you, what is the pay of the foreman? WhAthao

you pay your foreman ? A.-Sonetirnes we do not pay the forenan any mOre thoo
the journeynan. We have good ordinary journeymen and forernen at the sa
wages, but different grades. • to

Q.-What are the average wages of your journeymen without goinlg 1
particulars of those who are looked upon as very skilled niechanics? A.-Tha s-4
very difficult question to answer.

Q.-What are the lowest wages you pay? A.-The lowest are one dollar
fifty cents a day. These are not journeyrnen. ter0

Q.-What are they? A.-I do not know. I wouid call them carpen
assistants. They call themselves carpenters. We do not. They call theliseîv
carpenters because they do not know any better. s

Q.-Do you find a lack of skilled mechanies in the carpentering business o
city ? A.-We do.

Q.-Can you attribute that to any cause ? Are not the wages high enough tO
induce good workmen to come here ? A.-I do not know that that is the sole
That of course may be partially the cause, but the real trouble is [ think, that W0a
not manufacturing mechanies now. We are not raising then from boys,-th
apprentices to journeymen.

Q--Will you explain if you please what your mean by that answer?
I mean is that we do not as a rule bave apprentices. whyQ.-Well from your judgment tell us the reason for not having apprentices' meC
the trade does not have apprentices traincd properly so that when they becoime re'
they can perfori the work ? A.-Well, sir, if we tried to raise workmen from aPPh'
tices we would have about the same result as at present, if we tried to raise
from apprentices to journeym en. They have not and will not remain with us ler
enough to learu their business thoroughly. They wili not romain and fuilfil tbe"
agreement, but before their time is up they run away west, or go to the States.

By the CHAaMAN:-

Q.-Do you ever indenture thein ? A.-No ; it is of no use because after thb.
have remained with you a time they wili go away to the other side of the linle,
it is just the sane to the employer whether ho takes apprentices or not. of their

Q.-Are there a sufficient number of apprentices to learn the rudiments tried
craft and make responsible carpenters, in the conmunity ? A.--No ; we have wth
it and failed for rnany years in spite of ail our efforts we have been unsuccessfu e
apprentices. We have had all the trouble and they had all the profit, and sowe
had to give it up. had

Q.-Ilave you had any trouble with your ordinary hands? A.-We neVer7
any trouble. ha

Q.-Have you had any strikes among your men ? A.-Well in eighteoul he
dred and sixty-six there was a political strike in Montreal. It appears that Sol
perrons tried to advise the men to strike for a twenty-five per cent advaneSoered
got ten cents and took it if you called it twenty-five per cent rise, but if yonl 00 orX
them fifteen per cent and did not call it twenty-five per cent they would not leaqe
for you. The result was our trade got partially destroyed. Many men had to
and go to the States, and nany of these never returiied. That was about the tr
result the strike had. The men who got the ten per cent advance returned to tir
work. batQ.-Are there many of those renaining hore now ? A.-J believe there are,
do not know it as a fact.

Q.-Are the prospects of the trade good in Montreal at the present tie,1 rt
look forwar'd to ? A.-I should say except for any untoward consequence that 
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thin the interval the prospects are good-provided nothing happens to destroy
e Prospects.

.- Is the class of work done in your eraft in Montreal generally good ? A.-
paratively. It is much better than it was in Montreal many years ago. 1roba-
t is not so good as in some other parts of the world.

Do atio n os and plans call for tirst-class work, that is in the real
eptation of the word ? Do your plans and specifications call for first-elass work,

o5they simply require you to put up such buildings as just have a face to them, or
they thoroughly built according to plans and specifications ? A.-My own bus-
s only permits me to deal with those bouses that are thoroughly built.
-.- But from your own knowledge, do you know of any other class of work ?
b cannot say. There may be in the east ciid of the city, but I cannot say. My
less is in the better class of housers.
9i.-IiHave any of your men worked with you for a length of time ? A.-Yes;

'fs5iderable time.
Q9 Do you know of any who have saved money and acquired property? A.-
akig generally, there is quite a large proportion who have got their own houses.

Wh Q-When you speak of thein ownipg their own houses, will you please state
t.îat Iight be the price of the bouse you have reference to ? A.-Well, I cannot

You exactly, as 1 probably may never have seen any of these bouses; but I un-
tand that quite a number occupy their own houses as proprietor and tenant.
e I know own the houses they live, and own others which they left.
Q.-IDo you know if they are actual owners of these houses, or are they encun-
d? A.-From my knowledge, I would say that they are built in such a way as

WÛOld enable them all to build theii without encumbrances.
r Q.-Have you any information or reconimendation that you could give us with
erd4 to trades generally, or what would benefit the condition of both employer and
0 toYed-froi your experience in the lenigth of time you have been a resident of
0ltreal ? A.-No; nothing. We have never bad any difficulty with the workmen

he way of strikes, and personally ny opinion is not worth much on that ground.
have had no trouble, and we were always able to rectify any little difficulty that

Occur. We have never had any deputations wait upon us; the man comes him-
hf he bas a grievance, and we talk over the matter with hini. In some cases they

,lef and in other cases they remain. We agreed to diffeir. The greater num-
of our men would not change shops for a ditference of five cents in the wages.
bave tried to regulate each man's wages acco rding to the value of his work; and

SWages are so well regulated in our shop that we have no difficulty. We have
laWho receive all the way from $1.50 to $2.00 a day at the present time, with var-

th1at1s Of five cents between those two points. This system works well. We find
&t'hen one mnan is reeeiving less than another ho always wants to get up to hini.

sane tin'. they all seem to recognize that they are paid a fair rate ofwages.
ave never hau any trouble with our men.

b0 Q.-An I to uiderstand froin your remarks about apprentices that you have no
be for the bringing about of such a law, or custom, as will oblige apprentices to be

o . larly bound, and obliged to serve their time, and that the masters will also be
1y gcd to take care, and to see that they are brought up to know their trade proper-

it A-I was always of the opinion that an apprentice should be regularly bound,
1dt av had my eyes opened, here, to the folly of attempting it, both financially

Otherwise. I have bad my eyes opened to the uselessness of this, and with one
n particular that I brought up. 1 may say, lie was a btirden to bis father, who
a Poor man, and requested me to give hini a fair wage so that he could keep

a4shself, and at the sanie time learn bis trade. lie served half bis time, and as soon
WC began to be of a little use he left for the States. That was the worst case with

ieýh I have had to deal. As a boy, I would not bind him, and it was no use our iii-Xldiug to do so, in the absence of nothing to hold him to his word.
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Q.-Do you think, as a general rule, that boys run away to the Statos, 0 P
Canada. before they have learned their trade ? A.-Yes ther leve for the fil
States, and seldom turn up again; and I am sorry to say I do not see any proPer 7
tein by which an approntice can be hound-1 do not expeet to seo anly appren el,
bound until this country is annexed to the States, whic. however, 1 shou be Y
sorry to see, for I ami not an annexationist. lIn the mean tiei, I (o nt see
hope for having any properly bound apprentices. As soon as, they are able tocro
their tools with sone degree of proficiency they usually leave Montreai and er0

the Lines, and set them'selvus out as first class mechanics. .8 or
Q.-In cases of any diffliculty between masters and employees, what Co 9urs

plan would you advise or take with regard to the settlement of the diffliilty t
In mv own business, wherever arbitration could be bad, I would always agreC . e
and would be willing to have it. ht

Q.-What kind of flori of arbitration would vou recommend ? A.-That r
depend greatiy upon what there might be to arbitrate upon. I should say V 0

three masters, should they require a board of arbitration; tIjat is quitrte a su
number, 1 think. bitr*

Q.-Would you consider it necessary to have entbrced, or compulsOry a there
tion ? A.-Provided that all parties were desirous of arriving at a settleimnt,
would be no need foi baving any arbitration. .-ies

Q.-Well, at first sight, that appears to be quite right, if one or both the t
would look at it in that liglt, which would be for the public good. Our oboo
to get experienced men, like yourself, to come up here and give their oP
and we do this for the purpose of knowing in future what ought to be recimedifl
and what should not be recommended, and it is fbr men like you, who have no
culties with your mon, who are in a position to speak without prejudice to b
intormation on this subjeet. You are in a far better position to give evidence
others who have diffieulties with their mon, because their judgment may e w
A.-I shall he glad to give all the information I can to the Commission. 1 folgore
would be in favor of arbitration. There is one thing I would like to say. 3et 1
came here I took the trouble to look up the number of men now in my ernploy'r,
did this in answer to one of the questions on the printed slip, which you haveho0
culated, about having men some little time in my employment. It tends to ee
that if employers and employees wish to do what is right they can easdY
Now, in eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, I broke through the rule of re .
the pay of ny workmon in the winter time and raising it up again in the D
Aud I may say we have sonetimes asked the men whether they WOrp &Id

refer to be paid'by the hour, and they have refusel. We commenced~it then f'-
have never stopped it. I think we wore the first to begin that, and in the COU fr
two or three years it bocame quite customary. I find by this list that one o co'
workmen commenced with us in eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. Another Pj3j
menced with us in May, eighteen hundred and seventy-one; another"a pd
eighteen hundred and seventy-one; another in September, eighteen hundr
seventy-one; another in November. eighteen hundred and seventy-one; anothnded
June, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and another in January, eigbhteen hu
and seventv-four, and are now with us. The others came later. These last
men have been with us over since. n0

Q.-That is a very fair record. That is very satisfactory. A.-I have had»d
come back that have been away 9, 10 and 11 years, some in the United Statesha
others in different places. At no time have 1 had trouble withî my men. The y
asked an advance of wages anîd been refused as the times would ne>t admit O ' co.
and they have told me they vould not leave for five or ton cents a day aithoat
When the right tine comes and I find that I can increase the mon's wageS.o and
request on their part I do so, and by that system w'e have avoided strike do
diffieulties of ail sorts. 1 have had no quarrels with my men in al that time h
not know that we are, "soft " employers exactly, because if mnI do not do
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1 at We will not keep them, but if they (o what is right we keep them as long as
Settle- As a rule mon are very anxious to come back and as far as I arn concerned

inY Own difficulties, and have not to go to labor organizations to decide them.
e t Iow d(o you propose to increase the ranks of skilled mechanies? A.-We
S 19g to do it. If a marn will not do it himself by being regularly apprenticed,

try and do it for him.

Y MIr. WALS :-

his Wehat do you mean by sayilig you are trying to do it ? A.-Well, I say
Pto pprentices leave for various reasons. The business has been re-arranged,

l Peaks of late years. The business carried on to-day is not the same business as
ea at the time when I was apprenticed. At the time that I speak of a boy had
eit his trade thoroughly. Now, by the introduction of machinery, we can in one
V the tine get certain matter that we otherwise would have had to wait for.

4ièg 'eean dispense with that particular kind of manual labor. what they have been
e lte years is to take inferior men. They select from them men likely to be-

't tOerkmen and they keep them and train them into skilled mechanics as we
te Canadians who cannot speak English. Now, some of these do quite im-

Work.

Y Mr. McLEAN:

SOf t o- you think mechanies of twenty years ago were better mechanies than
Stoi -ay ? A.-I do. 1 am of the opinion that when i was a mechanic we
S Pelld to keep more closely to our tradc than they do at present. There

M Techanies in the city, and 1 know of some to-day, but you cannot get
en to-diy. I have some trained men to-day, as I have shown you, since

S uIndred and sixty-nine. I have trained these mon and I have got others to

hat is the reason that you cannot get such good men as twenty years
do not know the reason, unless it is that a boy is not honest enough to

Sis time.

] YMr. WALsH:-

klar oi youthink that education is a benefit to trades generally ? Education, as
lth War, is a great deal more advanced than it was in our early days. Do youthee bas been a corres ponding increase in the adaptibility and aptitude of

0 same ratio, as education has become more extended ? A.-1 feel that
bet. My experience is that boys do not take advantage of the means

yfore them so much as they did when I was an apprentice. I know that
had some boys, and we paid the expenses for them to attend the

S14 1t Institute, and we invited them to the library and the clashes. We paid their
th prentices, and but very fow attende.]. We gave them drawing boards, andy book. They went around to the Institute and took a book out of theQ. asCionally, but did not attend the classes.

You know that the School of Technical Knowledge here now is being
9. ltage of ? A.-Yes; I believe it is, and likely to be more so.

th in ooubelieve the Schools of Tchnical Knowledge likely to improve a
fr le-in the lino of a carpenter and joiner ? A.-My own impression

e afno abenefit to the carpenter and joiner trade to the extent that appears
What I mean is that a great many gentlemen's sons, who are nottt and joiners, attend these schoois, and quite a numbcr who ought to attend

t a td-those who might becorne inechanics. It is not always those whoen not ln the joiner's trade who wish to attend these classes, many who go there
O1 lotrn a trade. We have had geintlemen's sons as apprentices, but these

eip oui trade very much.
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Q.-But it does not do any harm to any of these men to acquire knowledge of
that sort ? Thcy might be botter able to appreciate first-class work when tbey see
it ? A.--Well, generally those who learn a little think they know a great deal.
They attend these elasses for a season and thon they go off and think they know all
about the general business.

By Mr. HIEAKEs :-
Q.-What are the hours of labor ? A,-The hours of labor in our shop, are

fromt seven to six.
Q.-Could you tell us what is the highest and lowest rate of wages for inside

hands ? A.-We pay our men according to their ability. The lowest wages we pay
carpenters is one dollar and fifty cents, and the highest, twenty-one cents an hour,
or two dollars and ten cents a day.

Q.-Can you give an average of what the inside hands are getting ? A.-No;
it is very hard to do that, but I can give you the amount earned by these men I have
mentioned, because I have got their wages marked down. It just depends upon the
number of men you employ. The wages of a man might probably be low and they
might be high. The lowest is paid ten cents an hour, and the highest about two
dollars a day, and between these two points.

Q.-Can you give the rate for bench bands and outside hands? A.-Bench
hands and outside hands receive the same pay.

Q.-Is that the rale, that outside hands have the sane wages as bench hands?
A.-I do not speak of the rule. I say that each man in our employ is paid according
to his work, so that each man thinks he gets the right wage. They are paid
according to the rates in the city.

Q.-Can you give us the rate of. wages in the city of Montreal, as compared
with-other cities? A.-No; I do not know the wages in other parts of Canada.

Q.-What is the rate of wages paid apprentices in Montreal ? A.-I could not
say, I have not any.

Q.--Have you an employers' association here ? A.-I do not belong to any.

ALBERT D. NELsos, of the firm of H. A. Nelson & Sons, Wholesale Dealers in
Fancy Goods, Woodenware, etc., Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-You are also a manufacturer ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What class of goods do you manufacture in Montreal or elsewhere? A.-

None in Montreal. In Toronto, brooms and whisks.
Q.-No brushes ? A.-No.
Q.-Are these all corn brooms? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you manufacture them entirely? A.-No ; we do not manufacture the

handles nor the wire.
Q.-Do you manufacture them elsewhere or do you buy them made? A.--We

manufacture all the broonis we sell, but we do not manufacture the handles nor the
wire.

Q.-You buy the liandies, and the wire, and the corn, and you manufacture the
brooms aFter you get these materials ? A.--Yes.

Q.-Where is your broom manufactory ? A.-At the Central Prison, Toronto.
Q.-Hiow many convicts or prisoners are employed by you in this industry ?

A.-That I cannot say.
Q.-Do vou know how many free labourers you employ there ? A.-Yes; I

should fancy there are four, but L an not positive. L should fancy there are four just
now to direct the men.
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Q.our forenen are also the instructors ? A.-Yes.
e forIng what period do the convicts serve? A.-I think there are none that

ti ore thant eighteen months. I would not be positive what would be the
ne, but I think it is thirty days.

0f bat do you pay for this labour ? A.-That I cannot say. That is in the
brother in Toronto, who manages the business. I do not know what it

is a contract rate, and it is open for anyone to see. I could not tell you.
4 litre YOur prices for goods higher or lower or equal to the prices paid for
tthe of goods made 1y you before you had this present contract ? A.-
ene .same, barring the difference in the price of corn. Of course that makes a

1t price of the broom. The broom corn comes froin the United States.
an YOU sell to manufacturers a like article and yet employ free labour ?
Would not be able to do so.
d yOu formerly have a manufactory in Montreal ? A.-Yes.
t running now ? A.-No.
ow many men did you employ in titis manufactory in Montreal ? A.--It

î1Qtt; rom thirty to fifty.
t -la.onclosed this manufactory in Montreal after you received the present

oronto? A.-Yes, shortly after.
Y the at Would be the ages of these convicts employed by you ? A.-I should

are all ien ? I should fancy so ; I do not know of any boys.
e.-P here do you sell your goods ? A.-All the way fron British Columbia to

a'ird Island.
you. e3xport any to foreign ( untries ? A. -Very seldom.

ti uld it be possible to export these goods in large quantities to foreign
4t a reductioi of the price at which you are forced to sell them in Canada?

9. urJilg the sumir-during the season of navigation.
Ou Were able to have this prison labour at a somewhat lower rate than

-o get io fr r for the longer terms that such men are incarcerated in prison,
i d a market for all vou could make with this prison labour in foreign
A.-I doubt, whether we could. Probably if we tried it, it would be a

"re selling low enough now without any profits.
% o yrink you have misunderstood my question. If you had cheaper labour

ad e now eould you afford to sell at a lower rate than you now do if you
arket for ail the prison labourers in this country ? A.-I should think

these countries.
a mulight be a possible solution of the question as to the employment of
r? A.-Yes.

iour Contract with the Provincial authorities is near its termination ? A.-
9 , at least i think it is a year from the first of March.

ae you any idea whether it will or will not be renewed ? A.-It will not

any prisoners acquire considerable skill at brooi naking? A.-Yes ; if
k (f-icent time given them, if they choose to serve sufficient tine.

thes at time is necessary to acquire a sufficient skill to be a journeyman ? A.-
If h e has a willingness to mind, it is sufficient to make him an efficient

tr. KERwIN :
You teach a man all branches of broom making in prison ? A.-Yes.

'? soon as he becomes eflicient in one branch or part you put him on to
Aý it is all done at the one time.

Yo say your contract will expire a year from now. Is it voluntary on the
Saf, to withdraw from that contract ? A.-Yes. Well, the Ontario Gov-
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ernment lias passed a rule that no prison contract will be loft to any persol
present term lias expired.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Does the price paid by you for prison labor rise and fall in ccoi
the supply of prison labor ? A.-No ; there is no change in price. If th 0 00
full we pay the sanie price as if it were comparatively empty. We
day. If they cannot give us the number, we may lose ; and on other >o

are offered to us. If we do want them, and cannot get them, it is a loss
get more than we ask, it is a gain.

By _MR. HEAKEs:-
Q.-Are there any broom makers in Montreal ? A.-There are thrl" e19
Q.-Do you think you could manufacture as cheaply in Montreal W did so

Could you manufacture as cheaply as by |prison labor ? A.-I think VI'

Montreal. I do not know now.; the cost may have gone up. I do not kD0

By Mr. KERwIN:- ?

Q.-Do you pay insurance for the building you occupy in the ent b
A.-We pay insurance, I believe, on our own goods. I (anlnot say whethe.
ed us for insurance. They may have insured the shop as well as tho

FELIX CASEY, Builder and Contractor, Montreal, sworn.

By MR. WALSH :-

Q.-You are in the building trade? A-Yes. ?ee
Q.-Are you connected with Mr. Rutherford, in business here ?
Q.-You have heard his statement in regard to the trade iin Mon treadd to
Q.-From your point of view or experience, have you anytbing hat he

A.-No; 1 do not thmnk 1 could say anything on tho subject beyond W tceh bf
Q.-Have you formed any idea yourself with regard to this appren dbo i

iness? A.-Well, I would like to see evxery boy become an apprentice a e
ly bound. i believe in the thing if it was earried out; and I do not b
ever have thorough mechanics until it is done. ic ar

Q.-Do you think that this is one of the reasons why good mecha ) IC
plentiful as in former dayS ? A.-Certainly ; it must have some in
matter. . dut l

Q.-That they are not ap renticed is it your opinion that the 1 t ch «Of
machinery has something o do with it ? A.-Well, we have not as in
do in the shop as we used to. A portion is done by nachinery. bil er

Q.-From vour experienco, do you think the introduction of Inbee4
been a benefit or otherwise to the trade generally ? A.-I think it ha'

Q.-Do you think that wewould have all the improvenents in thethir
improvements that the building trade has undergone, say for the last te
do vou think we would have al] the improvements in our advanced stftt," aid. ot
were it not for the use of nachînery ? A--No; I should not think We 0 or

Q.-s it your opinion that that work could be doue as it is now, W'O for
the introduction of machinery ? A.-It could not be donc as Cheaply,
samie money as quicklv, without the introduction of ntachinecry. . in

Q.-There was a very high feeling against machinery when it W
for the making of'doors and sashes ? A.-Yes. wao

Q.-Do you recollect, before the introduetion of iachinory, what

J work turned out ? A.-Well, it was a plainer class of work.
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t Perhaps. I do not know that it was as good as machinery. I do not

t Witw as good as we bave now. 1 cannot say exactly. I consider that the
tieet'a turn up~ mouldings, better than you can turn them up by hand, and that

ar saw can turn out better work than the hand saw.
Att present time, do you think the part that the machine takes in thetld be done better by hand ? A.--No; I do not.

ý And You thi nk then from your experience in the matter, that nachinery
t What has been generallv claimed for it-that is, has been ruinous to the

rades? A.-I think that t has been a great benefit to the workingmen in
uline. Of course, it deprives a certain class of work at the first, but to the

a benefit.
ý"-bid it increase the amount of work ? A.-Yes. Well, it afforded facilities

e't have before, and the workingmen took advantage of it.

Mr. EAKEs:-

YOu tell if the question of wages in Montreal enters into the field with

e th ? Is that the reason why skilled labor is so scarce ? A.-Well, I
at a good man can make more money in other places.

Wages were equal, say with cities within an easy reach of the men living
S ral, Would men leave Montreal as mach as they do ? A.-I should say a

W&hY Would not leave Montreal if they couid do as well as elsewhere; especially
Ç,9 large fanilies.

th*t Posing, for instance, the sanie wages were paid in Montreal as in Toronto,
that men would be more con tented ? A.-I think they would be glad

4 here thev were reared, if they got the same living.
84leU cannot give any comparison betweent this city and other cities, as to

Wages ? A-No; I never worked anywhere else.

)ENJAMIN, quarry owner, of the City of Montreal, sworn.

y Mr. WALSH :-
hat is your business, sir ? A.-I am a quarry owner and stone dealer ?

e You do rnuch in your business ? A.-I have not sold very largely, but4e
K'Yq., 11prospecting in the business for these fifteen years past.

ký" 0 You make a specialty of aniy kind of stone, or do you furnish or inves-
btý4leerning stones generally ? A.-I an well acquainted with the trade

Yout supply to people? Do you own a quarry? A.-Yes.
ht you r-un it on your own account ? A.-Yes. I have limestone quarries

113and marble quarrpies near Philipsburg.
kW Others ? A.-No; these are the only ones I am working.

-ije at kind of stone do you quarry ? A .- At St. Johns I work ordinary
similar to Montreal limestone, and at Philipsburg marbles.

i at kind of marbles ? A.-From white to black; every variety-white,
a"d colored, up to black.

Ite d do you find uses for these various colors? A.-The quarries are not
S Poed They require more machinery aud plant. Fronm those I have
. eOd I have only been supplying building stone.

te business improving? A.--Yos.
I ci e you any samples ? A.-Not here; but there is the Church of Notre
b ilt urdes, on St. Catherine street, in this city. The interior and the exterior

Of raterial furnished by me. The material for the interior is marble,
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and for the exterior stone and marble. That black marble of which I s
hi-h degree of polish, and is quite equal to the Italian in my opinion. da
are beds of this stone three miles lrom here, near Montreal. The foun ,o
the new Small-Pox Hospital are built of black marble; I mean the new one i
of erection this last year. The overlying limestorie beds are marbles. her *

Q.-Then you cannot speak particularly with regard to any other
besides those of which samples are contained in this church ? A.- ot 80
actually showing them; but as far back as 1851 Sir William Logan to . cl
fromi these quarries at Philipsburg to England, and obtained for the la t
Quebec the gold medal for the extent and variety of its marbles. The g
is to be seen in the Geological Museurm in Ottawa.

Q.-There has not been any ompany of ien bronght togethor ford to
ment of these marbles, so far, I suppose? A.-N It is very har
thee. t.difQ.-D)o you think if' a cmaywas formedi for developing themi, an o o
of' these marbles were judiciously distributed, do you think these q ha
be taken advantage of more than they are by builders? A.-Yes. r ¢
samples polished and sent to England for the purpose of seeing if an %eNad e
could be done, and I an verv satisfied it can be done. You see, in ItYal7 ei
countries they take the marbles from above ground on the mountai 5nt.
have to Lake them out of the ground by the ordinary process of quarry10g Y

Q.-Is it your xperience that the marble we have will stand our c the Of
than the Italian marble ? A.-Yes; it is very natural that the stone of t Ot
will stand better than an imported stone. The Italian marle is only use
decoration.

Q.-And it does not stand the frost so well ? A.-No. Tes
Q.-This industry is capable of great developments, I presume ?A ri

development of the stone trade is neglected. It is as bad as any in the he
have heaid persons reiark that is was impossible to get, good marbles, an I4'
believed that the marbles i have alluded to, in the church of Notre Dame er o
are marbles, until they more closely inspeeted them. They believe'd they . t
posed of wood, not mairble. I have known some of the principle narble
for granted that the interior work of that church was wood.

JONATHAN K. WARD, ofthe City and istriet of Montreal, IumbOr el
.Manufacturer, sworn:

By Mr. IEAKES:

Q.-Can vou tell us anything about the system of fining iln the nl 1  eso
in this lrovinh.e? A-t was asked to core here and testify toflhe amountof . a e
St. Henry Mills. I an not prepared to say anything on that point, bc'use or
generally posted. I think you would get it better by asking the
Secretarv. fâ

Q.- Are you the President ? A .- No . 'Ahere
Q.--Would the President be able to give it? A.-I think so.

retary to give it. I eommunicated with him through the telephone. >
Q.-Can you speak as to the systei of fines imposed at the Coaticoo id l

the amouiit of fines, and whàt they are for ? A.-The amount. of wages P00arif,
smail mill, comn paratively-is -$40,000 a year. The amount of fines, a Pro n
ean learn, not having the books in the city to refer to, would not n ae er
more than $50 a year, and we have adopted a system there-whether g or
in other mills, I cannot say-of giving a prenium over their wages for go e
ence and punetuality, which have tak-en about half the fines back. At Mlagott
works for makinîg cloth. We print only at present. We are, however, P
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ýlthIl.the Proeo nknth epurpose of making our own cloth. Ilitherto we have bought our owni

Ptd ur emplyee. are young boys, young women and men. Several are high
Qer e. Our printers receive ;25 a week, simply as printers. Our color

kee eteive 832 a week; our dyer receives $30 a week. These are very high
We pa al the way up, from a dollar and a quarter a day. Oui

around the miill get a dollar and a quarter a day.
re the patterns or designs made in -lagog-are thev oxecuted in Canada ?

e 1ake OUr own rollers foi putting the patterns into the cloth on the ground.
% trts are very few. Originally we imported the patterns fron England ande but of late we have had original designs of our own. Ail the rollers are made
theround. i was going to say ihere, with reference to the cotton trade gener-

Sd tdea. bas got abroad very generally that the cotton trade is a very lucrative
et* that the proprietors of cotton inilis are all cotton lords. I wish to disabuse

of the public on that point, because of twentv-two otton mills in Canada,~41 oerthe country frorm Halifax to the confines of Ontario, very few have paid
ie]ud for the past five vears. The public forget the cost of material and other

8 to the investors, and the rate of wages paid to the operators.
t t that n'ot due to a certain extent to the manufacturers themselves who

fit anufacture the same quality and class of goods ? A.-The saine charac-
t 0ds. That was so to a large extent ten years ago: when the Valleyfield

n e4 l white goods, two other mills started, and the competition was so keen
that mill does not make white goods. It makes ail colored goods.

-y the CiAIRMAN:-

e abave any considerable nunber of investors in these manufacturing com-
en 1obliged to sell their stock ? A.--As a rule, the stock has not changed

Q8i3ut those who sold, sold with a loss ? A.-Yes. I might say I know of
et'Which bas been running six years, which never paid a dollar in consequence

ufaturers' Association, or combine if you like to call it, who handied some
te s. They were unable to declare a reasonable dividend on their capital in-

e "'d a great many, as I said before, have paid no dividend to the stockholders
i Years past.

& A. MooNEY, of the City of Montreal, Tanner, sworn.

y Mr. WA LsH:-

suPpose your trade is general ? A.-Yes.
rmany hands do you employ ? A.-About fifty.

hat kind of leather do you produce-the best of course ? A.-Yes; light
' uppers for boots and shoes. No heavy leather at ail. We get calf and

0 kips ? A.-No; that is out of our line.
k O you produce any of those very fine dressed sheep skins ? A.-Yes; we

hOrts of fine kids for uppers.
o e10 was a kind of leather that used to b produced some time ago, I do
hether you produce it now. It was called I muggadore "? A.-No; we

? do lot know what kind it was. Was it a heavy or oily leather-and

A.-No; we do not produce it. The trade wants a highly polished
do not do anything in the heavy leathers now.

. at wages do you pay ? A.-Three dollars a week up to three dollars a
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Q.-In your tanning business what kiiid of bark do you generallY Use d be
in our line we mostly use sumac and japonica, and if we had to use bark it 0
extract of hemlock. ar

Q.-Do you find a ready market for ail your produce bere? A.-
market. orodft'

Q.-Where do vou find a market for your goods ? A.-Ail in Canada.
Quebec, Montreal, London, aiid most of the towns and cities throughoutCan

Q.-Are there many of these tanneries in Montreal ? A.-There aret
Q.-Do they produce sole leather ? A.-No-that ,, it is not produceth

city, they tind it best to take the hides where the bark is, rather than bri'ig
to the hides.

Q.-Where do you take the sole leather to be tanned ? A.-Messrs Shaw
they have tanneries ail over the country. sed

Q.-Is your business genorally a healthy business? A.-Yes; it is P
be a very healthy business. eet

Q.-Is your place well ventilated ? A.-Yes ; our place extcnds froo
to another and the ventilation extends right through it * the

Q.-Are you aware that heavy smells sometimes prevail by reason Of îtio of
ent processes in dressing these skins, which required a great deal of Ventiîy <e

the promises to take off this effluvia'? A.-Yes; our premises are exceed
ventilated. .rb t

Q.-Do you employ any girls ? A.-Yes; we emiploy six or seven gi
lathe.

Q.-What is their business. A.-At the finishing machines, for hOld t
skins before the " blazing " machine.

By the CITAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you employ any boys ? A.-Very few.
Q.-lIow imany ? A.-Eighteen or nineteen.

By Mr. WALSH :

Q.-Are you able to produce an article equal to the Arnerican or Englb
factories ? A.-Yes; we are quite capable of doing that. We have all the fil
ery that a Uinited States factory can have.

Q.-Are the sales here as good-the prices ? A.--l do not iow that.
Q.-At any rate, you sell at remunerttive prices ? A.-Yes. think
Q.-Is the leather trade on the increase or otherwise ? A.-Ycs;

still on the increase, this vear it is a little duller than usual.
Q.-Is there sufficient manufactured here to supply the demand? '- ' or

think not. ebec?
Q.-Where do you get the balance from ? A.-From Toronto, Qu

Hope-tanneries in those places. etarers
Q.-You are able to procure sufficient for the wants of the manufa

the whole Dominion ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you think it is from Canadian naikets they are supplied p 0,0e
Q,-)o they import any from the United States ? A.-Yes; they Oso I

and I think they imiort some from England and Gerimany; the finer la
part of the trade. A ot ".ae

Q.-o they import English or French manufactured skins? A. that i e
Q.-Do you think for our own requirements we produce everything ut We

cient? A.-Yes; I think our own market is sufficient enough. We have
do to place goods properly.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-You do not impose fines? A.-No.
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. Do you not impose fines when they are late in the morning ? A.-Not at
e are not troubled with anything like that. They are very punctual.

]By Mr. WALSH:-
Iave you any trouble with your employees? A.-We have had no labour

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

t h ,What are your hours of work ? A.-We work from seven until six, taking
an hour for dinner, and on Saturdays ten minutes at noon, and we leave off

% trdays at half past two; that is the proposition that was made to the men,
4t Ot others, and they accepted that, preferring to get away at half past two on

ay

By Mr. WALS :-
the bq-riave you apprentices at your trade ? A. -No; they come in and work at

Tness, and as they are able, and willing, they gradually fall into it.

W. SHORT, of the City and District of Montreal, Journalist, editor of The
WorkmaSRn.

IBy Mr. HEAKEs:-

Y% qI1dave you any statement that you would like to make, or any information4. ld desire to lay before the Commission, in the form of a statement, or do you
k4 ' to be questioned ? A.-I propose to give my evidence in a short statement,

f Wing that your time is valuable, I wish to make it as brief as possible, giving
%t tatistics in proof of the existence of the abuses of which 1 complain. First, as to the
ilat' tO the levying of water rates in the city. You have had some evidence on this
fr fore, and of further evidence would tend to place the matter in a clearer light

y ou. An inprovement should be made in the mode of collecting water rates. At
a , the best means should be taken to levy the water rate on the property,

anon the tenant. This is shown from the report of the City Treasurer, and
S tements of the City Assessors themselves. From these statements, there

(o question that the workingman is made to pay heavily for water which he
use, and not only that, but for water used by his richer and more fortunate

t, wt1zels. Even the servants of the city are compelled to admit that the water
1 ould be better levied on the property. One great injustice is, that the prin-

Pense falis on the poor, under the present system. During the last 20 years,
g to the report, the tenants have been paying for a large amount of water

pai nOt use, to this extent:- for sewers, rinks, street sprinkling, and fires.
d to the extent of $56,800 for public fountains and parks, about $30,000,

a total .of $86,800 ; and then for repairs to pipes, and the supplying of hydrants
Sa ,327,383, and then for arrears and discount on the collection, and so forth,t> Inlaking a grand total of 81,301,517, during the last 20 years, of money

e e tenants, and of course a large number, therefore, of the poorer classes of
al, have paid for water which they did not use in any way, that is $55,000 a

5t eied for this purpose alone. Then, there is a large difierence betweei the
e 4ates levied upon the poorer tenants and that levied on the better classes of

4t 1t. Now in the West End-there are some houses on Drummond and Dorches-
ets I have statistics of a number of them, and will just give one or two principal

, where property has been valued and rentals have been fixed for the purposes
on by the City Assessors. No. 175 Dorchester street, is valued at $6,500, the88ors have given the rental as $450. At No. 99 Drummond street, there is a
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property valued at $8.000, and it is the same rental ($450). Then, there are
ber of properties, ranging from $13,000, whose rentals only vary $100, as 8$60
by the City Assessors. It will thus be seen that properties varying fro1 '
$9,000 in value are placed as being worth the same rent, $450 per anna00
bouses valued at from $5,000 to 85,500 are placed at $800 rental ofour ho
chester street there is a terrace called Edgehill Avenue. There are >f
erected almost equally well, and are good values in their way. The rent o
fixed at $800 per annum, although the properties are valued at $13,000 ce»o
816,000 and $18,000 respectively. Although there is a difference of 40
the market value, it makes no difference in the assessment for rent, 011 W g
ment the water tax is based. One oint, a striking contrast, the most str $0'&0
all to citizens, is to be found on the books of the Corporation in this regard . t
Dorchester street is the residence of Mr. George Washington Stephens; 1 d
a bouse and grounds, and is appraised at a value of $75,000, and it is asse
rental only of $1,000. The property is valued at less than a quarter per of
market value. It is the cheapest bouse in Montreal, is occupied by Oj by
wealthiest citizens, and pays the least assessment of any. Of course it Il fis 1
the tenant. Then in the east end of the city there are some bouses t O tf
Alley valued at $700, $600 and $500 each, and they are assessed at a ren r eSe
and $180 per annum. While the assessed rental of the bouse on Dorchester oIe
only one and a half, the value of the $500 bouse, at least the rental, is 23 per etrea. te
value of the property. That is the highest revenue-producing property inflIMI6 00  bee
house valued at 8700 is assessed 40 per cent. less than the one worth 4 0  #b
same alley; and the $600 house pays $100 less than the one valued at 8500 :1
occupy the sanie area, and yet are appraised as having local valuations varyl
$80 to $160, which is interesting, being a difference of from 16 to 33 per
of course this is probably owing to some of the houses being occupied bY
or owners.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Then the rate of assessment cannot be equal? A.-It is flot
varies considerably all over the city. ea

Q.-It would appear thus that the owner of the property is more thao V
with than the tenant? A.-Yes; that appears tu be the case. To put AIOÏ 0
more strikingly before you of the assessment of the property on Matthep rchar
Mr. George Washington Stephens' property: lis residence, No. 845 341, j
street, is valued at $75,000; the bouses on Matthew Alley, Nos. 355 w'ýrh
valued at $500. The rent of Mr. George Washington Stephelîs' housep ' ýjl0jt
valued by the Assessors at $75,000, is $1,000, arid the bouses on Mattecord O
which according to the assessment are valued at $500 each, is $160. ,ACOe is be
the assessinent, the water rate of Mr. George Washington Stephens' hfOU- o
lown at $85.75, and the water rate of the bouse on Matthew Alley s $ e

percentage of rent paid on the Dorchester street mansion of Mr. Geoge 32.
Stephens is one and a half, and on the tenement in Matthew AlleY ad 0
percentage of water rate paid by the bouse on Dorchester street is see la
eight, and the percentage of water rate paid by the tenenient on Matthe who
per cent. Thus you will see that Mr. George Washington StOPhens'5 ercoe, 0o
in his house-a bouse valued at $75,000 by the assessors, pays only a the
of one and a-half rental, and seven eighths per cent water tax, W oile 0
man living in a shanty valued at $500 pays a percentage of thirt 0 Il
a water rate of fifteen per cent. You see the difference not onlY i yo0 o
on the bouse, but also in the water rate assessed on the rent. Agai øs0r
see that if Mr. George Washington Stephens did the same as the Pooril ig*
lives in Matthew Alley, he would pay $3,600 instead of $85.75 fort Oe
and then again, if the tenant on Matthew Alley paid the sane as
Washington Stephens, he would pay only 58 cents instead of $23.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

tg Q'lHe would use water in the sane proportion ? A.-He would have to paytho dore as he would be in a larger house. and consequently use more. I think it
b e charged on the property. As to the registering of water by meter I may

t at People who have had large experience with the meter system in guaging
Ottut of gas used, think that it is a bad systen to introduce-you cannot de

kd Il the met er. I think the best way is to levy the water rate on the property,
0 y levy sufficient to pay the running expeuses of the water system.

By Mr. WALSH:-
%f 1 do not think the water rates were introduced for the purpose of profit, but

an benefit of the community? A.-I arm of the same opinion, but still the poor
ay8 for the rich mans water. We have too, in this city a system which has

eti.argely to do with the question as botween landlord and tenant, and the house
9blto10 80 far as it refers to the condition of the working classes here. The city is

f 1 t a very unsanitary condition. It is the universal custom in this city for
ot a4 to lease a house for one year. They cannot get any landlord to lease a house

e Period in the spring of the year. They take the house in February, as a
1g 'al rule They sign the lease in February, and go in and occupy it in the follow-

So that they undertake to lease a house foi twelve months, three months
benseeking possession of it. Then the tenant usually has to pay the lawyers ex-

r drawing up the lease. And if lie wants to move can only move in May
Of the t3t pick the house three months before that. Now one of the principal evils
4ittenement property in this city is that working men's dwellings are very un-

d"egy, and a tenant in taking a house in February takes a house with back yard
the hrYI hing covcred up with snow, and he cannot sec what the sanitary condition

aoUse or the surroundings are. Probably, when ready to go into the house, he
Ces s eepool within three fet of the back door, and this, of course, was hid, at theet took the bouse, with the snow of the winter season. Although as I have said
the house in February, ho does not go into it until the following May. Then

Ith eo Of tenants living in the neighborhood go out, and ho moves into an un-
Obhi residence pemated by noxious vapours, and all the rest of it, and he is

oremain there for the next twelve months.
Q 8s not the landlord obliged Io put the roof in tenantable order ? A.-Well,

p e there nay be a law here ie same as in England, to oblige the landlord to
t f norder, but I know somie houses where it is not, but it all depends on the way

P is drawn up. Very oftein a leaso is signed by which the tenant does th~e
• That is usually the case, and then if, say a man is working at the Cotton

lay at lIochelaga, and he is thrown out of work there, and the nearest Cotton
wawhere he can get work at his old occupation, be away in St. Henri sevoral miles

ehe has leased a bouse for twelve months. is thrown out of work, and has to
t at distance, or pay his rent and board in the other end of the city-a thing

6 bt 1 out of the question. This calls for a little more business enterprise, and

Q thing up of property. The creating of a little competition in real estate
oR th e landlords, would nake rents cheaper, and houses more acceptable and yeteni to realize a respectable profit out of the working classes.

1YMr3WLs:-
noa , r"So from your point of view the sanitary condition of the poorer class of houses

00good for the working classes ? A.-It is not. It is very bad, very deplorable
The Montreal Star of Noveniber the 22nd last, describes one house that Ih a yself 0n Eleanor Street. The report, after stating the fact that this is one of

-0 ~ 'lests of contagion" in the city ot'Montreal, continues: " Withii a radius
et'ayards on Ottawa, McCord and Eleanor streets or rather in yards back of these

' thtee are three rows of bouses, rickety, propped up facing dirty sheds and
eding closets, and in many of these houses sickness reigns supreme.
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A t the rear of 214 Ottawa Street is a yard, that in winter is COmpara
scentless, but which in summer, so the lodgers around it say, reeks with the do0
offal. Eight families live in the bouses in this yard, at the rate of four 101
month for the lower parts, and a little more for the palaces above. Feeling hi
to the extrerne end of the yard the rep'rter knocked at the door of the l0 1eror
ment, and was admitted into a house consisting of two rooms, in which le,
four are accoinmodated. la one corner Bat a child, once as rosy as an apP of
now pallid and with brilliant eyes. She was just recovering from a severe .
diphtheria for which she had been treated at the hospital, and her voile Was ,
The father himself is on the verge of illness, and the mother is worn With e$
for the couch upon which the sick girl had at first lain had only just been care
by ber brother, who had been rescued from typhoid fever by the assiduous
doctor and mother. rated bl

In front of the bouse twelve closets are ranged, and at one side sethat te
board fence, is a stable. From the occupants of this bouse it was learned, t lgit†
have been some fifteen cases of dipbtheria and typhoid fever recently in ths hO
The twelve closets are used by the inmates of this row of bouses, and bY gote
row on McCord'Street, or twelve families in all. Under the houses aboUt 80 t
loads of rubbish from cellars of grocery stores on McCord Street, consisting»8boo
said, of old fish and other foui smeliing matters, were recently dumped. alied 1
rains the smell from this stuff is overpowering. The first doctor who W t
to treat the little boy, refused to do so while his parents remained in, that 110<oloe b,
he said it would be almost useless ; the second physician was no more hboe
promised to do his best. Eleanor Street, despite its royal name, bas on ho Ono means palatial. On entering a yard here the first series of bouses seemI ble do
enough, and contain no sickness, but continuing a little further a row of turkl b
sbeds, at least such is what the ordinary citizen would call them, gree cr 0
Bricks have been taken from the walls and replaced by wood, through the ec
which the wind of winter must whistle cruelly, in this row there are at pr roO
cases of typhoid fever, and three of diphtheria. Facing these bouses is a' tia C

sheds each containing a closet usually in a most filthy condition, and enDil
a stench that a peep in at the door of' the shed sufflced the reporter.
made upon the family in which there was diphtheria. Here there were t
neatly furnished, but the air was full of a heavy, musty smell, as from rotti htbe
In one corner of the room lay a bright looking child, which a day or tW ol«of
been almost given up hy the doctor. A lad was in the same room suffering g
same malady, but so far recovered as tô be up and about. Poor chap ther e
used to diphtheria, having had it four times. In another room lay still an' or,
also on the road to recovery, and also intimate with the disease. The
room were discoloured with the water that is said by the tenants to p01 ' i
wet weather. Down stairs another family of about eight, were house cleaeplbî
bere also the bouse was heavy with the same bad smell, added to by a P
dampness. The cellar door was opened, and the hole below, not three
revealed the source of the dampness. The floods had been there; it L
one of the first bouses to be flooded when the flood cones. There is r
whatever. The rental of these bouses is six dollars per month for the si
and seven for the upper flats. Every family in this row bas had a case, of
during the past year. The health officers could find employment there ten

Towards the end of last summer I went about a good deal amog the
property in Griffintown, and in fact, commenced a series of articles on t 0 ed 5;
condition of the City. About the first one I published brought a threrao e
suit of ten thousand dollars, and under pressure I was obliged to comp
drop the matter but the main facts of the case were not questioned, ai
paper the 8tar took up the same facts. They were threatened with a 1ibo . r
apologised at once. This property-in fact all around Griffintown, proprtl thO
a most unsanitary condition, the privies are four feet from the bouse outsid
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o0? hey are mostly cesspools, and they stand in a row just close to the back doors
tdo 1rs where the tenements are in the yard.

o your system of drainage appears to be very bad indeed. No wonder there
statich sickiess. A.-Our system of drainage is the very worst in the world.

t8s8tics of the Citv Surveyor which I will refer to in a few moments, prove
als0 the report regarding these houses on Eleaior Street, where there were
0 fifteen cases of diphtheria and typhoid fever in one immediate locality, in

8hort space of time..-- What part of the city is that ? A.-Griffintown, on Ottawa Street. It is a
4; &rd and looks very nice to go into, and to outward appearance strikes you at
,nthg4e,, as a nice neighbourhood, and pretty comfortablo for the working man

aeans. But when you come to look around you, and notice the smell
e g the neighbourhood, you are soon led to know of what class it ib. Then

Yard at the top of College street, where there are no sinks or drains of any% t e houses. There are a number of bouses in the yard. I counted them at
e, but I have lost my notes and cannot give them. Then there is Drake's

:hoUses where the workmen live and where there are no drains in the louses,
es, the people living in the upper tenements hnve to come out on to the gal-

the4fld have to throw all their slops into a wooden pipe to descend or go down
t'O t Swer. There is one drain in the middle of the yard, and a small cesspool

Of each door.

BJy the CHAIRMAN:-
he re is the sanitary inspector ? A.-We have a paid sanitary inspector,
has not full powers, and perhaps cannot do what he would. lowever this
aS continued up to the present time, and that is my reason for laying those

Ore you as well as te draw attention to the high rents paid by the poorer
> J ust now rents are going up by leaps and bounds. Of course there are no

4e jttage properties such as I have seen in Kngland for the poorer classes. I
>oýted down a few figures regarding this class of bouses which have come under

ýw9 ttce. 11I Point St. Chailes for intance, house rent bas been raised here from
eet sX dollars on the whole of Sebastopol street ; at ninety four Chenneville

Or a house of three rooms, the rent has been raised from seven to eight dollars;
udred and sixty-six Cadieux st:'eet, the rent has risen from nine to
a per month-the rent of this bouse bas been for a few years past nine

4e Per month. It is to be eleven on the first of May next. On St. Hypolite
rnerof Roy street, tohere are eight tenements the rent of which bas been

sit e nme to thirteen dollars per month. At number thirty-three, the taxes
4 Put on. At number nineteen Alexander street, where the rent was seven
elronth for five years past it is now ten dollars and taxes. At number one

&h and twenty-eight Nazareth street for the last four years, the rent was seven
erf dollars a month; it is now raised to eight. This is a bouse of three rooms.sis

bOuse in the same street-one up stairs and another down-five rooms, the
Î t teen raised to ton dollars per month, it bas been nine dollars per month fordiQý Ulr 0 years. On Richmond street a bouse which was twelve and a half

4e er month now pays twelve dollars and fifty cents per month and taxes, which
thite it about thirteen dollars and some odd cents per month. The louse num-
it i -e ght, Vitré Street, consisting of eight rooms was fifteen dollars a montb,

Saow being raised to nineteen dollars. No one knows what the difficulty is of
re4ouse in the city bore except anyone who bas had experience. I have not

ti alP exeience in that way but I have beard people who have. Others have
oi .d to me that it is almost impossible to get one, and quite approved of get-
!th l Pebruary and sign the lease. In the East End no houses are let to any

children. That rule is almost universal.
Mr. WALSH:-

q.-Vhis is a strange part of the country, they want the world to go on, and to
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the
have no children ? A.-The landlords, I suppose, think children will damage thC
property, and expect to get those who have no children. Now, with regard t Or.
drainage. This pamphlet that 1 have here, is the latest report of the City Sur -01
This is the latest return of' the City Surveyor, Mr. St. George, for 1885. r
imagine, however, that this year very littie improvements will be made. Ide t
call attention to one or two points, and I will be brief. On one very 1m the
street in the city, Lagauchetière Street, and I may here say that on almOst a il
streets, we have sewers of various descriptions and sizes, and in some instac e
places, no sewer at ail. Sometines brick abuts against wood, and that atgans ther
drains, and they are ail of different sizes, and where they abut one against the er,
vou may easily imagine the sewer is liable to become blocked with filth. 1îoWger;
on Lagauchetière Street, from Shaw Street to Papineau Road, there is noAd ep
from Papineau Road to Saint Adolphe Street it is a wooden sewer; froi Saint Ad{1 çe,
Street Io Visitation Street it is a brick sewer; thon. from Visitation Street tO @,%
Street it is a brick sewer, (ail those are 3 >i 2) ; then, from Wolfe Street to Cé
i! is a two foot brick sewer; from Campeau Street to the west of Saint Andr , . g
there is no sewer; from the west of Saint, André to Labelle Street it is o
Saint Hubert Street it is brick (3 > 2); from Saint Hubert to Labelle Street the
two foot brick drain; fror Labelle Street to Berri Street there is no sewer ; fO'rgtr
west of Berri Street to Saint Elizabeth Street it is brick; from Saint Elizabeth Sd
to German Street there is no sewer; from German Street, westwards, brick, (i "d
mensions given); from west oi Saint Constant Street to Saint Dominique Stre .t
Saint Dominique Street, westwards, it is brick, (3 x 2); from Saint Lawrence niée
to Saint Charles Boromée Street there is no sewer; from Saint Charles - rbai
Street to the east of Saint Urbain Street it is brick, (3 x 2); from Saint Ig
Street to Coté Street there is no sewer; from Coté Street to the east of Chen il,
Street there is a sewer, (two feet), presunably wood, (the description is not raoutr
ed); from Chenneville Street to Bleury Street there is no sewer; from BleQtr it 10
a distance west, it is of brick, (two feet); then east to Saint Aloxander Stir ret
built of wood ; from Saint Alexander Street to Saint Radegonde Street.it wer
(two feet); from Saint Radegonde Streot ta Sainte Geneviéve Street there is 1G e da,
from Sainte Geneviéve Street to Sainte Monique Street there is a sewer of soleend
scription, (presumably wood); and !rom thence to Sainte Marguerite Street, the
of Lagauchetiére Street it is brick (3 x 2).

Q.-Have you a City Engineer here ? A.-There is a City Engineer. A-
Q.-Is it ho that lays down any observation as to the line of the sewer?

No; the fault is the sewers are made by contract-by cogtractors. he
Q.-I mean is the line of sewer regularly laid down on the map bythe Jol

Engineer? A.-So far as I know, no plan is adopted for making sewers. eTh*r
custoin as regards house drains has been to put the sewer down, any kind
to suit the pockets of the proprietors, and thon the proprietor ruas it into th ,
street sewer ho can find. The principal number of these private drains are o

Q.--Then probably there are drains lying in the road absolutely 1ost al'
A.-Yes; probably they are ail rotted away. There is very little dou bt Of it iirt

Q.-You describe a very bad state of affairs ? A.-It is a bad stateO
even taking this report. -; 0

Q.-It would be an interesting study to follow up these things ? A-~~ ed9
should like to sec a map shewing ail this. Many questions have beenwagos e
witnesses appearing before this Commission as to the difference betWee rieure
Toronto and wages in Montreal. I may just say with regard to my exp orotO),
the matter, although I nover worked at any trade in Montreal (I did n abo
have taken some interests in the trades of Montreal, and I know somethin o the
them, probably. I believe machinists are better paid here than in Toronto, bu 'fbes
building trades they are paid far worse hero in Montreal than in Toronto.
obtain far lower wages here.



peet..y how much per cent? A.-By thirty per cent. My knowledge is
l'1y with regard to carpenters and joiners and pattern makers.

(Translation.)

PlRRaE RUBERT MoRIN, Assessor, of the City of Montreal, sworn.

3Y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
4 You have taken cognizance of a letter of Mr. O. Bibaud, 56J Montcalm St.?Qea) sir.

ill you tell us at what rate the rental was assessed in 1887 ? A.-8110.
uBiit the No. 56ý alone? A.-No. 56ý alone was assessed at 870.

t ý_O. 56J comprises two lodgings, does it not ? A.-It comprises one lodging
ut but one of these is sub-let.

%_The two flats were rented by the same man ? A.-By the sane man.
What is the amount of the assessment of the two storys for 1887 ? A.-$110.

t o u said, or at least the other assessors said, that the rentais were determined
o 4 deeds. Am I right in thinking so ? A.-Generally so. As much as it can

Bibaud has fyled before the Commission, under oath, three receipts,
that instead of his rental being $110, it was only $72 a year. Here are the

(Thc witness takes cognizance of the receipt produced.) A.-If Mr. Bi-
id ead Come the first year (1885), and had proved this to the Assessors, that he

six dollars a month, he would have got what he looked for.
ela r. Bibaud has deposed that he went to see you, yourself, and, after laying

te before you, he obtained a rebate of only 75c. ? A.-This was in 1886. In
r 1885 he laid no claim before me.

Bibault has declared, under oath, that in 1885, as well as in 1886 and6, . Paid only $6 of rent a month? A.-He must have made this declaration in
en alch as he obtained his reduction that year ; but not in 1885, for there is

to that effect in the book of that year.
, in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, the year in

laid his claim before you-a fact which ou admit-his rental was raised to
ead of $72? A.-Yes, sir; on that head would observe that we are not

t follow what is given out to us as the amount of rental. Even if Mr. Bihaud
ed that his rent was only 86 per month, if we determined that it was
>We had the right to put him down at $8, on a footing with his neighbours.
1BY Mr. FREED:-

yre you in the habit of dotermining the water tax according to a rental
t n that declared to you by the tenant? A.-GCenerally speaking, when we

et the tenant gives us the real amount of the rental, we make him a little re-

B3Y the CHAIRMAN:-

e I a it set down in clause 72, of Act 37,VicL., Cap. 51, (amended in 1875), " that
S e shall specify and include in the assessment roll the bona fide rental of

p erty." If I really pay $6 a month, can you assess me higher? A.-If weete e property is worth more. I understand by bona fide in the Act, "where
ÏR t 0 favour."

]BY Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

pjYou establish no relation between the value of the rental and the value of
perty? A.-No; not always.
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Q.-A property of the same class, which fetches much, and property of &
class, which fetches little, are the same thing? A.-A property whichfetches
is judged to be worth more, but there are exceptions.

Q.-Do you think that the property on Salaberry Street, which fetched $910 ,,

1887, should not have paid dearer in 1887 than in 1882, when it was valued o01 bhi6
$688? A.-I believe that, in 1882, that property had been assessed too high.
is the reason that we have not deemed it fitting to raise it since. ter

Q.-Do you think that if the clause imposing only one-third of the t
on every sub-tenant were applied, there would be a large number of famili t
ing less for water than they do now ? A.-I have not gone into that ques lf
may remark, however, in this connection, that we have not a direct co itio
the collection. We are bound to take down the rental as it is given n, regis à.
the book, and then it is the Treasurer's business to collect afterward according to
Our sole business is to take down the rental from the parties. We have n
do with the restiictions, or the privileges of sub-tenante.

SAMuEL WILLIAM WELLS, of the City of Montreal, Superintendent to Mr
McDonald, Tobacco Manufacturer, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRoNNER:-
Q.-Can yon give the number of men, women and children emplOYd be

McDonald's factory ? A.-I have the number of males and females, but not
men, women and children classed separately. o d

Q.-Can you first give the number of the men, comprising all male perso
and above fitteen years of age ? A.-Well, there are about 500 males,
females, and, I suppose, there might be, perhaps, 200 children out of that.

By the CHAIRMAN ;-

Q.-Divided equally between boys and girls ? A.-About equally. r
Q.-What is the age of the youngest boy employed there ? A.-None abr

posed to be employed under twelve years of age; that is the rule of the es
ment doce

Q.-If there are children under twelve years of age, you must have been elle
when the age vas given ? A.-Yes; certainly,

Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl employed there ? A.-el'
is the limit, and I do not know of any younger than that.

Q.-Do you know that by law girls are not allowed to be emploed na
until they are fourteen years of age ? A.-No; I have never seen the laW. tb

Q.-Have you never seen the Factory Act ? A.-lNo; I have never
Factory Act. and

Q.-Well, it is time that you should. I would advise you to look it up
it carefully. Its provisions might be enforced any day,

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-I would draw your attention to the Factory Act, the first and second O1O
Section Nine, Chap. Thirty-two (32), eighteen huLdred and eighty-five (1885), lod 0
which reade as follows: "l st. No male child aged less than twelve yeare,
"female child aged less than fourteen years, ean be employed in any fwtory,& fe

42nd. Excert, as hereinafter provided, a child between the ages Of twelv b e
"teen years sha i not be employed in any factory unless the employer of es rjtlf
"has in hie possession, and produces when thereto requested by the Inspecca
"a certificate signed by the parent, tutor, or other person, having the lcga 1 c
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.trol Over such child, in which certificate the person signing it shall state the date
r the age of such child at the said date, and the birth place of such child, or

e4ýes there is not in the Province of Quebec anyone having the legal custody or
itro uch child, the written opinion of a physician that such child is not less

a twelve years of age." It is not enforced yet, but it is sanctioned by law, and,
eChairman as just informed you, it may be enforced any day. A.-Up to to-

e e not aware of any sich provision.
e . That is the reason it is communicated to you-for your information. At

14 9liining of the month you sent away some of the children that were working
r factory, did you not ? A.-Yes; because we wore getting to much work

We Were getting too large a stock on hand.
Was it not because you found out they were too young ? A.-No.

tk • iow many did you send away ? A.-I think there were some fifteen or
t; I think that was the number.
QDid you send away others besides those children, at that time ? A.-No.

o -Do you mean to say that you sent these fifteen or sixteen children away from
%t actory simply because you had no work for them ? Do you mean to say you

pk as small number of children away out of a total number of eleven hundred em-
to %90  A.--That is the first batch. There are a good many more who will have

a .Y They were taken away from one kind of work, and another kind of
t Will have to furnish its quota, as well as this particular kind of work on which
> Were engaged. Our work is very slack at the present time. This last fortnight
av'o PPed working one whole day, and then again for half a day. Fifteen had to

et cause there was no work for them to do. We were obliged to let them go on ac-
of the amount of work donc-on account of the stock we have on hand.

t t' What are their hours of labor ? A.-From half-past seven in the morning
%44'Wenty minutes to twelve, when they go to dinner. At one o'clock they return

elvrk, until twenty minutes to six. The usual day hands work from seven to
>e, When they go to their dinner. They commence again at one, and work until

a 4 sIhave just told you, the others go twenty minutes before the usual time
o both at noon and evening; and they are allowed half an hour in the morning

Do you mean to say that children do not go at the same hour as adults-
t n-up people ? A.-They all go in, that is the piece-hands, any time up to

8t Seven; they go in half-an-hour later than time-hands.
%t 'That is both children and adults who work in that room? A.-That is all
to the work that is done in that room. The time-hands commence in the fac-

Beven o'clock in the morning.
Are there children among the weekly hands? A.-There is a number of

Are they obliged to commence work at seven o'clock in the morning?
ey Come in at seven o'clock.

%4ý*At what time do they leave ? A -They leave at six o'clock. The time-
eQnolnmence at seven o'clock in the morning and leave at six in the evening.
qChildren and all? A.-Yes.

t hen you are pressed with work, do your hands work later than six
--Weil, in one of the rooms sometimes we do.

nly in one room? A.-Well, one room specially.
there in that room children working? A.-No; there are no children

there
o the children never work later than six o'clock in the evening in the

tii 1'? A.--Well, they may work until ten minutes or a quarter past six some-

ýINever later than that? A.-Not that I am aware of.
S a they work there later without you knowing it? A.-Not that I am

• In that room there are a great many hands, and to save a crush when
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the hands are leaving the factory, they are sometimes kept behind until the o be
have left, and sometimes they are let out before the others, so that they nay jd,
and away before the time-hands come out; but it sometimes happens, as I have f
that instead of being let out first they are let out last, and that makes a different
perhaps half-an-hour. That is the only overtime they do, when they do nOt go
at the exact hour. the

Q.-What is the wages paid to men, women and children who work b t
week ? A.-Boys are paid from one dollar and fifty cents to five dollars and fifty cel
week. The men are paid from six dollars to eight dollars and eight dollars
fifty cents per week, and the women are paid from about one dollar and fifty CCXI
four dollars and a quarter per week.

By Mr. HEcAKEs:-

Q.-Do you mean women over sixteen years of age ? A.-No; that refers
children and ail females-that is during the winter. itio

Q.-What is the difference between summer and winter wages ? A.We '
not the same difference every year.

By the CHAIRMAN :-et

Q.-For the last year what would be the difference? A.-Those who ro
ing seven dollars and fifty cents per week this winter were paid nine dollasgfar
summer; those getting four dollars and fifty cents were paid last summe
dollars and seventy-five cents. Others had tifty cents taken off.

Q.-What reduction would there be on the childrens' wages ? A.-sone
not reduced at ail. -

Q.-What reduction was made in the childr'ens' wages that were reduced? •

Anything that was reduced was perhaps reduced twenty-five cents. pe
Q.-How many men have you got earning eight dollars a week, who ear to

dollars a week last summer? A.-I suppose there would be perhaps f1
twenty. Oro

Q.-That is out of the live hundred men you employ? A.-Wel, Of co 
do not know anything about the men who are working piece work. Of co
have not five hundred men working day work. I suppose of men and boys '
day work, there are perhaps a couple of hundred and perhaps a little more. en0

Q.-Is it not a fact that during last summer ne:rly the whole of Y7
working by day work were receiving only seven dollars and fifty cents a d
A.-Well, that would be at very common laboring work- at seven dollars atnra
cents a week. Old hands get more than that. We train our hands, and the
hands were up to nine dollars a week. - cloo

Q.-Is the factory closed during a certain period of the year? A.--It
at the New Year to repair up. St

Q.-For how long is it closed? A.-Generally a fortnight. If we stOP s 901

we cannot begin again in less than a fortnight, and the Government calls UPOD 0 frt
the first of July-that is to say the Government compels us to take stock on
of July. This is done by the order of the Government. the 010

Q.-How many weeks do you estimate the time lost in one year by
A.-Well, it is gencrally computed to be four weeks. o

Q.-Does it not sometimes reach eight weeks in the vear? A.-I never th y
Q.-How much do you pay your men working by the piece? A.-W ilerlIo

are paid by the hundred pounds. For different kinds of work thoy receive
rates of pay. ...

Q.-These men are obliged to pay the men they employ under them ?

Q.-Do you fix yourselves the salaries that they have to pay to the men
them ? A.-No.
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q,'~Who pays the men employed by your sub-contractors ? A.-Well, they
Ot ub-contractors we have onlj got an account with the head of the bench.

t4Î "The head of the bench pays his men as he thinks proper ? A.-Not as lie
Proper.

Irtl1e pays them what lie likes-on making a bArgain with them he pays them
e likes ? A.-Yes.

&,_ Q YOU do not interfère in the contract between the benchmian and his men ?
4. ; except so far as if he does not pay his hanris, we stop in-if it is reported to

1By the CHAIRMAN :-

4 -Then you consider yourselves responsible for the salary of these men ?
We stop in and see that he does pay them. We give him a little moral

That is, if he does not pay his mon, you turn him off. A.-Yes.

BY Mr. IELBRoNNER:-
Qt,"'-an a benchman employ whoever he pleases, or does lie get them accepted

ithe factory ? A.-They have to get everyone they bring in passed by the super-
et-they must be approved of-but of course sometimes they steal them up.

o 'When you find out that sometimes a benchman has brought others into the
'Y without your knowledge, what do you do ? A.-Well, it depends a great
Oh who is brought in. He might be fined or discharged.

That is the only control you have over them ? A.-Yes.
e You either fine thema, discharge them, or let them alone ? A.-They are

' alone, if found out. That is the only way we can have control over the

S So that those men who employ othe: men are obliged to employ those who
prOved of by the factory ? A.-Yes.

4 ý*That is they cannot be acoepted unless approved of by the superintendent ?

tf t Do you consider that the men who work for the benchmen are employees
.nehman or of tho factory? A.-Well, we have got to see that they keep

the place.
'What I wish to know is, if a benchman does not pay his mon does the fac-

Pay them. Supposing that a benchman's assistant's wages are due to-night, and
t behman does not pay him, would the factory pay that party ? A.-That is a

at never came up. That bas to be decided.
As a matter of principle, do you think the factory would be forced to pay
? A.-I cannot answer that. That,is out of my province.

By the CHAIRMAN

That question has not been decided yet? A.-No.

By M'. HIELBRONNER:-
s it to your knowledge that men, women and children who have been

t¶lyed by bench-men were not paid ? A.-Well they (the bench-men) have
get out of it, I know, but they have always been forced to pay. them, as far
aware
Are persons employed by bench-men paid as regularly by the bench-men,

pay the benchimen themselves? A.-Yes; as far as I am aware of.
Are fines imposed in Mr. McDonald's factory? A.-Yes.

y R4ave you any rules for the imposition of these fines ? A.-We have not
erillted rules. The overseer, as a rule, imposes them.

Ow are the fines imposed if you have not got any printed rules ? A.-
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The overseer as a rule imposes them. There are certain well defined rules, prinloP
or rules, which, if the hands overstep, they are punished by a fine. Wbioh

Q.-What are those rules? A.-Well there is a variety of things for
fines are imposed, such as for not keeping from quarre lling, creating a -tho*destroying material, and bad work, and as I said before taking in bands IV
authority.

Q.-How can an employee in ,ho factory know these several rules, princl
or varieties of rules ? A.-Well thoy are not fined without a caution. ip

Q.-Could a man, woman or child working in the factory have a fine to P of
the evening after being employed there all day without receiving any notificati
it-having been employed since the morning coùld any man, woman or Othoe
working in the factory, have a fine imposed upon them in the evening w
having been cautioned ? A.-No. .. b;

Q.-How many foremen have you imposing fines in the factory ? A. e
every foreman has got to keep order, and I think we have got some ten or
foremen ?

Q.-Do you say it is the foremen or superintendent who impose fines ?
It is the overseers of the different rooms.

Q.-Are the operatives entitled to appeal to the superintendent ? A.-Oh Y'
and not only to the superintendent but the proprietor. t

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that operatives have appealed to the superinte
or to Mr. McDonald ? A.- -Oh yes; quite a number of times.

Q.-What was the amount of fines imposed upon the operatives in
Donald's factory last year ? A.-Seventy-one dollars.

Q.-For the whole year? A.-Yes. re the
Q.-Do you mean to say there wa8 no other deductions ? A.-These a

only fines, the only deductions that were made.
Q.-Do you impose fines in the press room ? A.-Sometimes.
Q.-For what causes ? A.-The usual infraction of the rules of discipliDe',
Q.-Have you imposed fines for accidents to the machinery ? A.-Oh, Y 1
Q.-Can you give us a few instances? A.-Well, if a man broke a pain fgr gt,

he bas got to pay for it. If he takes, say a plug of tobacco he has got to payred to
if the property of iMr. McDonald was injured by accident, he is not consid
blame, but if it was done willfully he would have to pay for it. worx'

Q.-Have you imposed fines occuring to the machinery while men Wreo ba
ing and for which they were not responsible ? A.-No; I know of no oie W
been fined who was not responsible. ring,

Q.-lHave you imposed fines for machinery which was impaired from Wor0 are
and which was deterioratod while in operation ? A.-Oh, no, all these thing
suitably provided for by the proprietor.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-There are no other means of correction for boys and girls beside'
them ? A.-No.

Q.-You do not beat them? A.-No.
Q.-Do you provide separate closets for the sexes ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How are they separated ? A.-By stone or brick walls, and by

doors. . are
Q.-A!l these closets are in view of both men and women? A.-Yos; thef

in one of the roons. - r 0re
Q.-Are the doors of your factory kept locked during the dáy ? A.--..re.

no locks on them except on the front door.
Q.-Poes it open outwards or inwards? A.-It opens outwards.
Q.-Have you any fire escapes ? A.-We have a tower twenty feet square.
Q.-Is that outside the building ? A.-It is inside the building.
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iQ Is that the only means of escape from one story to another ? A.-Yes; it
g stairway, but it is not fire proof.

%-The stairs in this tower are they separate stairs or do they wind round ?
s5upPse they are oight or ten feet long.

'-&re the doors of this factory always kept locked ? A.-No.
It has an entrance door facing the main thoroughfare ? A.-Yes.

BY MR. IIELBRONNER:-

you know how many children can read and write among those in the
th ly Of Mr McDonald's Tobacco Factory ? A.-No; I do not know that. About
t h"r' y question wo put to them, if they are very young, is that if they have taken

ifrst communion, and I suppose that necessitates a knowledge of both.

By Mr. KERwIN :--

I4tion 0 Have you any objeetion to employ any person belonging to a labour organ-
1 of any kind ? A.-No, sir; we have no objection whatever.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Do you allow vour operatives to chew tobacco in the factory ? A.-Yes.
to bQ Do you know that children take advantage of this authorization to chew

nt0 in the factory ? A.-Some of them do.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

-And you don't prevent them ? A.-We could not prevent them.
' D you impose a fine upou children found chewing tobacco ? A.-No.

Clo Nor on finding them spitting tobacco juice? A.-Well, in some cases we
they are found out.

*Ver-Have you seon children ill-treated in the factory ? A.-No; I cannot say I
th 6  , except among themselves, and there would be a little quarrelling, but not

b 1t Q.Have you seen adults strike children in the factory ? A.-I never saw it,
have heard of it.

And what do you do ? A.-The man doing it is discharged.
for t Did you send a- ay several ? A.-There bas been more than one sent away

at reason but not recently.
ins. Q-When was the last one sent away for that reason ? A.-I could not say;

e Perhaps, two or three years.
4 q Was the foreman an ordinary working man ? A.-Yes; an ordinary work-n1an

Q.A )o your foremen know what would happen to them if they struck a child?
0. No foreman ever did strike a child.

Does he know ho would be dismissed ? A.-I suppose so. He would know
We would do with him for imposing upon auyone weaker than himbelf.

ABRAHAM EPHRAIM, of the City of Montreal, Tailor. sworn

By Mr. HEAKES :-

q*What kind of tailoring do you do ? A.-Coats.
Do you work for wholesale houses ? A.-Yes.

you work by the piece or by thPe week ? A.-By the week.
' Row much do you get paid for a week's work ? A.-Fiftoen dollars.

Ç*Do you work at home ? A.-I have got a brother here and I work for him.
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Q.-iDo you work at home in your own house ? A.-No.
Q.---Does your brother work for a wholesale Clothier ? A.--Yes. I 9ne
Q.-Is there anyone else working for him except you ? A.-le keeP

girls and one man, and me. o 
Q.-Iow much does he pay the girls ? A.-I have not anything to

the girls.

ISAAC GOLD, of the City of Montreal, Tailor, sworn
I am thirty years of age.

By Mr, HEAKES:- tbe
Q.-What kind of clothing do you manufacture ? A.-I manufacture

wholesale trade.
Q.-Do you manufacture for the wholesale establishnents here ?
Q -What clothes or clothing do you inake up ? A.-Coats.
Q.-Do you work at home at your own house ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you employ others to help you ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many do you employ at home? A.-Nine bands.
Q.-Are these mon or women ? A.-They are six women and two lme"* do
Q.-How much do you get for each coat ? A.-There are differenflt k'

coats. For sone I get one dollar, and for others I get one dollar and a half.
Q.-Do you pay your help by the piece or by the day, or by the week?

Bv the week. ricf.
Q.-How much do you pay the women who help you ? A.-Different 9

Some five dollars for sewing and some three dollars.
Q.-How much do you pay the men ? A.--Nine dollars, six dollars, an

dollars per week ; diffèrent prices. Tot ho
Q.-How long do you require these wonen to work each day ? A.-
Q.-Do you keep them constantly employed ? A.-Yes.
Q.-lave you any children ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Working for you ? A-No.
Q.-How many coats can the women make in a week ? A.-I cannot
Q.-You do not know how many they do inake ? A.-No. t
Q.-low many coats can a man make in a week ? A.-I cannot tell.

a lot together and we cannot tell. si
Q.-How many coats can the whole ot' you make in a week? A. -- Fift, c-

seventy or seventy-five. It is differeut work according to the quality adt
acter of the coats..

Q.-Taking medium cloth how, many could you make up in a week? -
sixty.

Q.-And you get one dollar and a half a piece for them ? A.-No.
Q.-One dollar a piece? A.-Yes ; for some of them.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do yQu get work done outside of Montreal ? A.-No.

JACOB JULIUs RosEN, of the City of Montreal, sworn:-
I am a button hole inaker. I make button holes by machinery.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-Do you make button holes for the manufacturers? A.-Yes.
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%-Do you make them for wholesale clothiers ? A.-Yes.
eihq-lHow much a hundred do they pay you ? A.-They pay me seventy cents,

y cents one dollar, and one dollar and a half.
How many button holes can you make in a day? A.-Six hundred, seven

ed, eight hundred, nine hundred or a thousand holes. That is myself, and I
c orkmen, besides boys.

H-low old are those boys who are with you, are they over twenty? A.-No.
q*Are they over eighteen? A.-Yes.

Howmuch ahundred do you pay them? A.-They are ail working by the
> and receive from1 $7 to $13 dollars.
qHIIow many of these boys have you? A.-Eight.

th À And will each one make a thousand button holes ? A.-It depends upon
nd of work. The average number would be seven to eight hundred.

&,Q~--How large is the roou you work in-is it nearly as large as this room ?
ye.

os1:'PH MYERS, of the city of Montreal, Tailor, sworn

BRy Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Id Q.,Do you keep a store or a workshop ? A.-I keep a store and a workshop.
extra work for the wholesale trade.

saQ -Are you husy at the present tinie ? A.-At the present time I am a littie

0-e iow many hands do you employ ? A,-1 enploy twelve girls and three
S have a large workroom.

Ya -Do you have these people at work in a house that is well ventilated? A.-
It is as large as this room.

ftkQWhat class of clothing do you make up ? A.-Men's cloth overcoats, and
coats of different kinds, and men's clothing.

t QýWhat do you get for niaking up coats ? A.-One dollar; one dollar and
tYfive cents ; and one dollar and fifty cents.
q-And for overcoitts ? A.-The same.

Do these girls work by the day or by the week ? A.-By the week.
fou, ow much a week (o you pay these girls. A.-I pay them three dollars,
do rs, four dollars and tifty cents ; to five dollars and fifty cents and eight

q ow many will earn four dollars a week ? A.-Five only.
Q-And how many of therm will earn five dollars a week. A.-Three of them.

How many of them will earn eight dollars a week ? A.-Only one.
Q-Do the men work by the week too ? A.-Yes.

Ho-I0w much can they earn ? A.-Ten dollars ; nine dollars and six dollars.
%P Do you find that any of these girls ever spoil work ? A.-No; they do not

. They rip out the stitches and do it over again.
' -How long do they work in summer ? A.-In summer ten hours.
i 'And what hours to they work in winter ? A.-Nine hours, and sometimes
and a half hours.

he4s8 I-1s the room a warm one ? A.-Yes ; it is heated by the saine stove that

e s 8this fire the same in summer as it is in winter ? A.-No; there is no
94i a the stove in summer. I have an extra stove to heat the irons which does not

out any heat through the bouse.
o~ Do you have young girls working for you ? A.-No ; I have no young girls

for me at all.
'ýWhat is the age of the youngest ? A.-From eighteen to twenty.
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IBRAEL SOLoMoN, of the City of Montreal, Tailor, sworn:

By Mr. IIELBRONNER .-

Q.--Do you work for wholesale clothiers ? Q.-Yes.
Q.-Do you employ others to work for you? A.-Yes; I have mYs

father, and two girls.
Q.-low do you employ them ? A.-By the week.
Q.-How large is the room that you work in? A.-There arc three

with plenty of air and light.
Q.-What kind of clothing is it vou make? A.-Ovorcoats. w .
Q.-How much a week do you pay these girls ? A.-Three dollars a Wee'

summer, four dollars a week.
Q.-Do they work at the machine? A.-No; they work by band. Thef

do " filling." 1 run the machine myseif. t si:
Q.-IHow long do they work? A.-From seven in the morning Ult

night. 'Ys.
Q.-The clothing trade is a very busy one in Montreal, is it not ?
Q.-Are you busy now? A.-No ; there is not much doing. ar
Q.-low much do you get for a coat? A.-All the way from one dollar tl

one dollar and seventy-five cents.
Q.-You do not know the price of pants and vests? A.-I do not make

JEREMIAH MAHONEY, of the City and District of Montreal, Cooper, sworn

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You work in Montreal ? A.-Yes. he
Q.-Are there many coopers working in this city ? A.-At present, t'lt

about one hundred and fifty.
Q.-What are made bore, principally ? A.-Flour and Sugar barrels. Thef
Q.-Are they made by hand ? A.-Well, not by hand altogether. gerf

mostly done by machinery. We are making sugar barrels at present. ipwr
flour barrels are made now, compared with former years, bags being u
erence. A

Q.-How many mon are employed in making sugar barrels in Montrea
Well, generally speaking, no coo ers aIe required now.

Q.-What class of men are they then who make sugar barrels ? A.- 4t
this way: the foreman gives them the material, and machinery is got Ilow
fect that anybody can make the hoops and drive them on.

Q.-These are not skilled worknen, tien ? A.-No, sir. . be
Q.-Do you know what pay they get ? A.-There are different pic- ait

work by the piece at the machine. They do not want a cooper-they do no'
cooper who bas served his time and knows his trade. There is a forelan
the mon up, for they can make cooperi of their own now by superintending- had-

Q.-What barrelb are made by hand ? A.-Very few are now made y7ade DY
Q.-Are flour barrels ruade by machinery ? A.--Yes; they can bo

machinery. and,
Q -Are they skilled men who make flour barrels by hand ? A.--gY h

are. os
Q.-Do you know what they earn ? A.-Of late, our prices are doWe

ably. They make $1.75 if they get plenty of work-that is, 81.75 per daY.hosa.
Q.-How many hours a day do they work ? A.-Well, the day is ton
Q.-Do they work more than ton hours a day ? A.-No.
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4%lf 4Do you make any spirit barrels ? A.-Yes; of smail size -from five and a-
eonls to seven gallons and twenty gallons.
q-Are they altogether made by hand ? A.-Yes.
tCan they be nade by machinery ? A.-There are none made here at pre-

mnachinery.
9-It requires mon of considerable skill to make these barrels ? A.-Yes.
4,They have to serve their time to it ? A.-Yes.
q*What do they earn ? A .- One fifty to two dollars a day.

ow many hours do they work a day ? A.-Nine or ton.
4he Are many apprentices learning the trade ? A.-Very few. I may say

e last eight or ten years.
8h Areany beer casks made here ? A.-No; there are none made here.

" in the brewery make them.
machiner'y interfered with the making of barrols of late years ? A.-

s the cause of all our grievances.
there many mon at the work ? A.-Yes

t Are the number decreasing ? A.-Yes. At the time they were made by
eVe were 300 coopers in the city.

t las the like true of other parts of Canada ? A.-Yes; 1 believe it hastlthem
q"Did you ever work outside of Montreal ? A.-No.

D ole coopers sek work in other trades or callings ? A.-Oh yes. Lots
e business and they turn to anything they can get.

suppose the result, then, of turning out work by rnachinery will be that it
e pactical coopers leave the business ? A.-Yes. Well, the way is that it

01Y) makes them cheaper than we can make them by hand, apparontly.
q1iyThey make them cheaper by machinory than by hand ? A.-Yes; so they

former years you lad to make your own hoops ? A.-We used to have
t thei and tuin them ourselves, and now, by the use of machinery, they not

OUt the barrels, but alzo get the material ready. The man simply nails
t onO. The result is now-a.days, by the aid of machinery, a man can make a

of himself in a few weoks.
t4ý-Uld vou make barrels cheaper by machinery than you Can make them
qto A.-Well, the fact is machinery does not get them out cheaper than we

o b hand.
ha t is the reason that machinery cannot get thon out cheaper than you

t t out by hand ? A.-At one time we used to got ten cents, and they weretorig barrels. Now, we can atlord to make themr by hand at fbur and a half
e cents. We have made then at that. At the present time they iake them
an ahalf cents to six cents.
Siow much can you make in a day ? A.-There are different classes of

e as in other trades, but the average mnan will get $1.75 to $1.80.
Il ave you anything to add to what you have already stated ? A.-Well, 1

t * to bring to the notice of the management of these concerns that if they
cousideration the wear and tear on the machines. and the extra expenses
upon producing them by machinery and the insurance, small items, and so

u the outside expenses ; if they consider this, i mean compare it with the
theywill come to the conclusion that hand labor can compete with

1 .y That is, taking into consideration ail the exponses in making barrels
Siner.y ;the parties can get barrels delivered to them if made by hand as in

tb8 them by machinery at the present prices-that is, at five and a half to six
• There is cortainly no use of speaking to the foremen, because they

th 4ot listen to it, but if the management of these concerns took stock and looked
business a litile, they would see the difference.
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(Translation.)

DELPHIs LEMAY, tanner, of the City of Montreal, sworn

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:
Q.-You are a tanner? A.-Yes.
Q.--How long have you been a tanner in Montreal ? A.-It is six years

I have been here, only I have not worked at my trade al that time. $ '
Q.-On an average, what are the wages which tanners earn ? A.-$d

$7, $S, even up to $9.
Q.-Those who make $1, .9re they really mechanies, or only helpers ? the

could not say whether these people have servod an apprenticeship or not; but
trade there is mueh easy work to be done. To do it, all a manA requires i
will.

Q.-low many hours do you work a day? A.-Ten hours. oe#t
Q.-Saturdays also? A.-Always ton hours. In certain shops they ce V

four (o'cloeck in the afternoon, but they inake up for this the balance of the w
working a quarter of an hour more every day.

Q.-Are your shops in a healthy condition ? A.-More or less.
Q.--The one that you work in, is it wholesome? A.-It is passably So- jt i6
Q.-Is not the temperature too cold in winter for work ? A.-Somet *osY 0

too cold, fron the fact that we always work in cold vater, and sometimes, chOb
Monday mornings, te basins near the door are covered with ice, and we ue
to break the ice in order to take out the skins. ore

Q.-Are there a great number of apprentices in your trade? A..T.here
some young men.

0.-Are there many ? A.-Sometimes.
Q. -)o vou find that there are too many for the nuinber of hands rnP

A.-There are always too many. hasQ -- lDo you think that this large number of apprentices employed
tendency of lowering the wages? A.-Generally so.

Q.-Are they made to do the work which ought to be donc by the
A.-Somctimes. ei o

Q -Hlow old are those whom you eall children ? A.-I have known1 the
years old.

Q.-Since w-hen ? A.-In the last three years. i
Q.-Do you know at the present time of tauneries employing childre

years of age ? A.-For the present I could not say. the
Q.-To your knowledge,. whieh is the youugest child actually emplo5ed 1or

tannery? A.-I eould niot speak for the present timne, irasmuclh as Where
there are no children. .

Q.-Are fines imposed in youir trade ? A.-Not where I work; but 1 P
wlere I have worked the mon were fined. -SON

Q.-What sort of fines? For what reason were they imposed? t
times wheu a man lost his lime, or in certain places if he did not arrive flee
before the hour, and thon he found the door locked.

Q.-Five minutes before or after the hour? A.-Before. that d
Q.-What was the fine imposed? A.-Twenty-five cents to fifty cents;

pended. If the thing occurred too often, the man was charged. e
Q.-In the factories where theso fines were imposed, at what hour

bound to turn up ? A.---At seven o'clock in the morning.
Q.-And the door was locked at tive minutes to seven ? A.-Yes.
Q.-If you came at seven, was the (loor opened to lot you in ?

was not opened in those places. made
Q.-In the shops where the door was opened, you were let in and then d
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ne ? A. -No, not for the first time; but we were lot in with a strict warning
a should not happen again.

. id it happen that you were fined a second time ? A.-Yes, sometimes.
k' % The hour of beginning work in the shops of which you speak was seven

A.-Yes; seven oclock in the morning.
if you turned up at one minute less 'han seven you were fined ?

tiâ beg pardon. The door was closed, and we were not allowed in. We lost
bet and by the fact of losing time we weie put on fine. Then the door was opened
o en seven and five minutes past seven, and so soon as the door was opened we

90 in.l
o'e Tow, what I want to know from you is this-you began the day at seven

A.--At seveu o'clock.
e eThe d)or was closed at five minutes to seven and was not opened again till

v clock or five minutes past seven, so if you turned up at one minute before
e ha o begin the day, you found the door shut? A.-It was too late thon because

to to chaige clothes to work in, and we usually arrive a little before to be ready
Worlk at seven o'elock.

%e 'When you entered into that shop, were you warned that you had to get
ont at seven o'clock or at five minutes to seven o'clock ? A.-I was warned

nlothing.
-- Is machine .ry used in your trade ? A.-Lots of machinery.

This machinery is used to work and finish the leather ? A.-Yes; and
t'are machines to clean it ; to take off tho fur and others for fleshing, that is for

n& of the flesh or the mneat that sticks to the nide.
5 it long since that machin ery was introduced in the tannery ? A.-Ever

n1Ow anything about it.

( Translation.)

CHAPT, Baker, of Montreal, sworn.

1Y M. HIELBRONNER:-
are a baker workman ? A.-Yes, sir.

0 ho, C vou tell us how many woridng bakers there are in the city ? A.-About
sh iî Nsay.
Are there any children employed in bakeries ? A.-No, sir.

there apprentices ? A.-There are apprentices; niostly youiig men of
Years of age upwards.

o know whether these young people are engaged by contract ? A.-
7are not.

uta re the wages of working bak ors in Montreal ? A.-There is a certain
%ot akers paying $12 a week to journeymnen, and $15 to foremen. There is

as that pays their foremen $6, $8 and $10.
ahat makes this difference of wages ? A.-It is the ambition of bosses that

e difference of wages.

y the CHAIRMAN :-

it the ambition of having better men ? A.-It's the ambition of having
Made at a lower price, in order to run opposition to others.

]Hy Mr. HELBRONNER:-

plý 0hatt are the hours of work ? A.-The hours of work are not settled. In
the men work ton hours, and fifteen hours, and some go to eighteen
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-N tis DotQ.-Is it possible, in your tiade, to settle the working hours ? A.-No it
easy to settle the hours. We

Q.-That depends on time and the quality of the leaven, does it not ? A'
are very much under the influence of temperature. e

Q.-Do you think it would be better, as well for the employers as for the 1

to pay the latter by the piece ? A.-T think it would be best for both sides.
Q.-What would vou set down as a good average of work for a baker? -

consider that a hundred loaves would be a good day's work for a man. All
Q.-A hundred loaves of what quality ? A.-Of no matter what qualitY-

the qualities take up the same time. ds do
Q.-The home made bread of six pounds and the white bread of four poun f

they take the same time ? A.-Yes. of
Q.-Do you believe that if the employers based these salaries on a quantityt?

one hundred loaves a day for one man, that both the parties would be the better o
A.-Certainly. Wald

Q.-The good workman would earn a reasonable wage, and the employer bae
also reap a benefit? A.-Yes; those who insist upon eighteen hours of work
at present the advantage over those who require more reasonable hours. for

Q.-Could you tell me what a baker would like to have at present per Dh'the
the making of one hundred loaves a day ? A.-They would be satisfied w1g 1 2 for
prices of those who actually pay the highest rates-$12 or $15; that is to say
the making of 600 loaves a week.

Q.-ou work on Sundays now ? A.-Yes. a thr
Q.-At what hour do you commence to work on Sundays ? A.-General ~~ teh

is one mari to every shop who begins work on Sunday about eleven o'clock it.
forenoon and in some shops they commence about seven o'c!ock on Monday nO'ork

Q.-Do you be!ieve that it would be possible to do away with this SundatY
A.-It would be very easy. bd'

Q.-IIow wou!d you go about it? A.-My p!an would be first to leave the. b
on Saturday for distribution to customers on Monday, and afterwards begind the
Monday norning at seven o'c!ock we could deliver bread at eleven o'clock aent
one who has two ovens can keep on supp!ying bread from hour to hour uP
o'clock. • gt

Q.-Thus by suppressing Sunday work you do away at the same time Wit
work by working on Monday morning ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is there a strong desire among working bakers to get rid of night
A.-Yes. We are all slaves on account of it. the

Q.-At what hour do you begin night work ? A.-In the shops whereig
leaven men begin at eleven o'clock, the other mon go in at five o'elock in thee n

Q.--When the oven men begin workat threeo'clock, atwhat hour, generally tO
ing, do they quit work the nextmorning ? A.-Thatdepends. When theV wor Orel
hours they finish at five o'clock in the morning. When they have tO Wold .ih
they finish so much the later. With fifteen hours they go three hours later,
eighteen hours they still go throe hours later. eI

Q.-Does it often happen that you work eighteen hours? A.-Prtt tthio,
but not as a general thing. There are people reasonable enough not toeOds.
but there are others whom we must leave if lie will not bond to their

By Mr. FtEED :-t

Q.-Do those who make you work for eighteen hours make you work t t
whole duration of those eighteen hours ? A.-There are places where ,0,,o
work all thie time. lu bakeries where there are two ovens and five or 'n' w th'
have not the time even to take a mouthful. 1 myself have been twelve On
out being able to take a bite.
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By the CIAIRMAN :-

e .- You could not eat of your own bread ? A .- On such occasions, generally
kuep a piece of bread beside us and nibble at it.

Q.-Do the working bakers complain that the number of apprentices is too
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Do these apprentices often take the place of men ? A.-Yes; always. The mon
e as much bread, with an apprentice, as with a journeyman. This is why the

th esO are anxious to have apprentices. It is not the apprentice, however, who does
Work, but it is the journeymen who suffers.

b Q.-What measures would you take to obviate this ? A.-The right way would
Pno regulate, by law, the timle that apprentices should serve in the sane shop,determine a certain number of loaves to be turned out by the apprentice.

.Q-What is the sanitary condition of the bakeries in which you have worked?
It is bad, as a general r-ule, especially in respect of ventilation. There is not

t .- Is. it gencrally in cellars that you work ? A.-No; not much in cellars,
the steam, issuing fror the oven, is very hard on the eyes, and we are obliged
Pen the doors, and, through opening the doors, we sometimes contract a bad cold
Iflamnatoun of the lungs.

& Q--Do you know of any bakers having lost their sight through this work ?
'I know several who have suffered very much from their eyes, and I know one

eh0 lot his sight.
Q.-That one still works sometimes in the shop, I believe ? A.-Yes; sometimes.
Q.-Are there bakeries in which the privies are kept? A.-l know of none.

r Q.-Are there men obliged. by the nature of their work, to go out of the oven
and into the open air during this season ? A.-Yes, there is one man in each

O Who is obliged to split wood at the end of his day's work. I know of one
t OP only, in Montreal, where they do not split wood. After working all night, at aPerature of ninety degrees, that man must go out in the snow.

ftaQ.- Are you aware thut, among such men, there are some who have contracted
ediseases ? A.-I have heard it said, u nwo oe ,mslhv

Very seriously ill, through being exposed in this manner.
t Q9-Are these shops in which the bosses oblige these mon, who knead the dough,y o other work, of a cleanliness little in accord with the work of these mon ? A.-

there are certain shops where this is done.
it Q -Is machinery employed in your bakery? A.-I know of three shops where

Used.
SQ--What bas been the effect of machinery on the workingmen's wages ? A.-

tte worked in a shop where there was machinery. It had no efee tf ; it did no harm
te mnen.

it Q.-Yon have no objection to the use of machinery ? A.-No ; provided that
tnot carried too far.

tht9.-This machinery, I believe, does the heaviest part of the work,-the work
is4 '3Most fatiguing ? A.-Yes.
%-Do a great number of journeymen bakers come into this city at a certain

Of the year? A.-Yes; a great number.
r9-1s this at a fixed period of the year ? A.-They come at all times ; but

teO generally in spring.
Tbis leads in a great measure to the lowering of wages ? A.-Yes.

to Q--These men come to spend a cortain time here and then go off, and they
t to take the place of men who work the whole year in Montreal? A.-Yes;
ey take, Iather, the place of the mon at lower wages.

f Have you ever wo-ked outside of Montreal? A.-I have worked, but
0r long. Only a couple of months, and that was about twenty years ago.
Q9-Are you aware, from your knowledge of the trade, whether in other cities of
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Canada work is done on Sunday and at night ? A.-I arn told that at Quebec they
work as we do here on Sundays and at night, and an told also that at TorolW tho
work during the day, and do not work on Sunday. tte

Q.-Have you any suggestions to make to the Commission ? A.-l did not
a while ago, how many loaves might be given to the apprentices to make. IJae
that, for the first year of an apprentice, we might put down twenty-fivO iO
The second year fifty, the third soventy-five, to be turned out by the appre"
his day's work.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-At the present time, how much is the four pound loaf sold for in N t
A.-I think that it is worth fourteen cents. That is, those who pay the big
wags sell this white brcad at fourteen cents; but there are all sorts of prices. ioa
as I said before, those who do not pay wages, do so for the sake of opposit
others. te]

Q.-How much does the four pound loaf retail for in Montreal? A.-FOur
cents.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-To grocers or to custorners? A.-To customers.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-What is the retail price of the six pound home-made loaf in MO"a
A.-Sixteen cents. Some sel it for more and others for less; but this is the aVerg
price.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you know the co operative body ? A.-Yes ; I do know it.
Q.--Iave you worked there ? A.-No; I have not worked there. the
Q.-You do not know whether they pay their mon the sane priîc eee

other bakers ? A.-I mean to say that they do nQt pay their mon the saine Pr
but pay them less. giog

Q.-This co-operative society is not a co-operative society founded by
men ? A.-No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-It is set down bore (city by-law Chap. 8 of the city of Montreal), that
home-made loaf shall be made of good and sound flour, and the white bread o
sound and fine flour. Is the flour always good ? A.-Generally, where I wor
good- ceta

Q.-But, as a rule? A.-1 think it is not always very good, because, il C
shops they sell the bread so cheap that all cannot be good. of

Q.-But in the months of July and August, do they not sometimes make
sour flour ? A.-Sometimes, yes. that be

Q.---Does the city inspector ever visit your shop? A.-I am not aware »
has came into the shop wheie I ivork.

Q.-Ts there a bread inspector ? A.-I do not think that there is one. there
Q.-Do you not know that, by the City Couneil by-laws of Montrear se0

should be one? A.-l mean to say that there should be one ; but I have neve
one myself. 1 do

Q.--Do you know whether alum is much used to whiten the breaid ? A*-'r
not think it is made use of at present. I have been told that it was eniplioY
My time' t ?Q.-When the bread falis into crumbs as it is cut, what is that owing
That depends on the leaven being too strong.
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By Mi. IELBRONNER:-

h -The Chap. 8 of the by-law of the city of Montreal says, that home-made bread
a be made of the flour of good and sound wheat, and the white bread of good,

and fine flour. Do they use anything else in the fabrication of bread besides
A.-Potatoes are used.

Q.-What is the proportion of potatoes and flour that is used ? A.-I cannot tell
4tly; I have never calculated.

24th February, 1888.

JAs. F. SCRIVER, Manager and Secretary of the Montreal Gas Corpany, sworn:

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-Do you employ many hands ? A.-We (o.
Q.-Are those skilled or unskilled worknen ? A.-They are skilled workmen,lOstly.

Q.- What do the skilled workmen earn when they work for the eompany. A.-
Wages average fioni one dollar and twenty-five cents a day, to two dollars and

"ieIty-five cents a day.
. Q.-iow many hours do they work ? A.-Our ordinary men work ton hours

fiday, and our stokers twelve hours a day, but they have only seven hours labor out
the twelve. It is just twelve hours that they are required to remain in the works.

they are not required to remain in all the time-they can come in and out during
the hours of labor. They are not obliged to go out; but they can go out to dinner

snupper if they like.
Q.-At the sane time they are obliged to remain the twelve hours ? A.-Yes.

tQW 9.-What do your laborers get ? A.-Our laborers receive one dollar and
Wenty-fLve cents a day at the present time.

.- Do you employ any young people'? A.-No.
9.-Do you employ the people who light the street lamps ? A.-Yes.
Q.--How nany hours a day do they work ? A.-Well, it takes somewhere about
and a-half hours to light the lamps, and one hour to put then out, on each man's

rd.
Q.-What do they receive ? A.-They receive about one dollar and twenty-five

ts a day.
Q.-J)o they have anything to do during the day in cleaning the lamps ? A.-

.eY ae responsible for the cleanliness of the lamps, &c.; but two hours a day will
othat. P>
Q.-Are they responsible to you for the rest of the tiine ? A.-No.
Q.-Can they foliow any other employnient in their spare time if they please ?

By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.--Do thoy have to report to the office every day ? A.-At ten or eleven
çlock in the morning they are obliged to neet and report.

By Mr, FREED:-

9.-Do you make altogether coal gas, or do you also make water gas ? A.-We
e altogether coal gas.
Q.--ou mix no water with it? A.-No.

By Mr. IE (BRONNER:-

lit -- Did you not have some difficulty last year with your stokers.? A.-We had
tle difflculty in the spring with then. About the first of May.
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Q.-Was this difficulty settled by arbitration ? A.-No; we settled that did t
with our own men.

Q.-Without the intervention of qny outside person? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Where do you get your eoal ? A.-We get it from Cape-Breton. Ve have
got it from theie for some years.

Q-Have you used coal from the old country? A.-We have, yes. the d
Q.--How does the Canadian coal compare with the coal received fromt

counitry ? A.-Favorably.
Q.-For your purposoe? A.-Yes.
Q.- bthe coke remaining afier the manufacture of gas, from Canadia, f001

favorable as coke remaining after the manufacture of gas from coal importO
the old vountry? A.-It is not q u ite so good.

Q.-The other by-products, do you save thein? A.-We do.
Q.-Are the by-products of Canadian coal, when used, as valuable as the bYPî'

ducts of coal from the old country-ammonia water, etc.? A.-About the sai e.
Q.-And the tar ? A.-The tar aiso is about the same. Perhaps the tar i see

what in favor of the English coal-a little-but not te any extent. Wo dono der-
any value, one way or the other ; besides that, we do not take the tar into con
ation, because it is so near the saine, we do not take it int ceonsidoration at al; is

Q.-If there is anything in favor of the one coal, more than the other, it
favor of the English coal ? A.-Yes. o ain

Q.-There are no other by-products which would make any difference 10
between the two coals ? A.-No

By Mr. WALSH :

Q.-Which is the best coal for illuminating put poses? A.-The ilulm""hti
power of the English coal is a little botter than that of Cape Breton. Its lig
slightly in its favor. t oa

Q.-Do you know anything in the by-products of the Cape Breton coal tha dtl
go to make up for it? A.-Yes; and the Canadian coal is cheaper. There is

on English coal now which makes it almost prohibitory-I may say prohibitorY.

By Mr. IEAKEs :-

Q.-Do you supply the meters? A.-It is optional whether we supplY the
Q.-bWhat do you charge for meters? A.-50 cents a quarter; $2 a year.
Q.-Do find any difficulty in maintaining a supply of gas to the citY ? th

The frost sometimes affects our pipes. We do not use any artificial mean1s
the gas pipes any maore than other gas works. Ir f

Q.-What do you mean by artificial means ? Somne engine to drive the a
the pipes? A.-Yes. We do not use any.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Any information you can give us with regard to the gas supply Of theoy
and that will be of service to the citizens generally to know, as well as the to h
sioners, we shall be glad to hear' from you ? A.-I will answer any questionl
you wish to put to me, but I cannot volunteer any information.

Q.-You have nothing further to add ? A.-No.
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JAMES MGILL, Montreal, Manager of the Canadian Rubber Company, of

BVy Mr. IELBRONNER:-

d4 H1Iow many hands do you employ ? A.--Between eight hundred and fifty
hundred.

are thev divided as to males and females. There are about five hundred
e and the balan'ce are men.

4,bo you employ several ehildren ? A.--Well, they are not exactly children
4p. aVe abotit twenty-four boys and girls. They range in age perhaps from fourteen

t A-nd the boys are about the same age ? A.-Yes ; of course, it is difficult to
ea ir age, we simply ask their parents thoir ages, and if their parents say

i old enough, we employ them.
ie ' Io not think you employ any under fourteen years of age? A.-No;

not think so.
*--What are the hours of labour ? A.-Seven to six. That is when the factory

Iful time.
q"low much time is allowed for dinner ? A.-One hour.

t Does it sometimes occur that work is prolonged after six ? A.-Yes; in
il we have to work later, generally until eight o'clock.

th oes it occur that they work after eight o'clock ? A.-Yes; sometimes
rnk till twelve.

h qAnd the children are obliged to remain in the factory until night? A.-

OVePiLow long are the children made to stay ? A. -They arc not made to stay
Ut re h ten hours, unless they have work to do. Ifthey do not wish to remain we do

9kest themu to stay, but they are willing to do it. The girls are working piece
and there are a number of boys who have to remain to give out the work.

kq a matter of fact, are there children who work as late as eight o'clock,
> atO as midnight. Have you had any work until eight o'clock ? A.-Yes;

~Oad.
ave youhad any work after eight o'clock ? A.-Not te my knowledge.
aen they work till eight o'clock, or after, do you remain in the factory?
ami not there after six thirty, or seven o'clock.

iht' you cannot say, to your knowledge, if cbildren remain there until mid-
ht not. A.-- can say, pretty positively, that they do not remain until mid-

ecause I am given the list of names in the morning, and I <lo not get the
U8 any children. A boy of fifteen might, but no children.

't henthe einployees remain until midnight, are they forced to come the
thorning at seven o'clock, as on ordinary days ? A.-Yes; they are expected

eie. You will please remember that working until midnight would be ayre eccurrence; that night not be six times ii the year.
oes it occur that work until midnight bas lasted fer six or seven days ?

t N'e do not have perhaps more than two nights running, and thon we change
(the hands).

ow are the employees paid? A.-They are paid by the pieco for the usual
Worky

4e h Those who work after six o'clock, are they piece-work hands or are they
ds ? A.-They are both.

hen the day hands work after six o'cloek, are they paid extra?

What is the average salary to day hands ? A.-The men earn from one to
a day. They average perhaps a little over one dollar and twenty-five
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Q.-And for night hours are are tley paid the saie ratio as for day
A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you not (onsider that night labor should be paid for at a hig
than day labor ? A.-No, I do not think so. 4.0

Q.-At what Lime do vou tell the employees that they will have t oNW Oro
evening after six o'clock. A.-We let them know the day before or the
before. We notify them a day before. t

Q.-las it not occurred in your factory that the doors have been closed tb
o'clock. and the employees kept there, without being previously informed thai
would be kept there until eight o'clock. A.-We except )iecc-worker. p
workers are obliged to finish their work. If a man or woman working 0 0 u e
work has not finished their work, they stop and complete it. It will ôo r
happen that a man or woman working on piece-work will not arrive thin dsh
until ten o'clock. There is so much work apportioned out for the day, the
an employee be three hours late in arriving at the factory in the morningeç
willing to make it up at night, and thus finish their day. This is only
when we are pushed. war

Q.-But if a girl comes at seven in the morning, and bas not finished heri*
at six o'clock at night, is she forced to remain ? A.-She is not forced to . ai

Q.-las it not occurred that the doors of the factory have beenî clooe
o'clock, and that the girls have been forced to remain until eight o'clock, id,
finish their work. A.-No. There is no closing of the doors, and a gil
out if she chooses at any time. digoe

Q.-Who has the option of discharging them ? A.-It is my option to hef
them. We do not close the doors. They can walk out after hours if the
there is no1 locking of the doors at the factory, whatever. oegeI

Q.-Do you distribute vour piece work in such a manner that the eflP. te
leave bv six o'elock ? A.--We generally do, except ihere is a rush ICI
when we generally give them a little more than those who finish at six 0
time hands-but they are not obliged to take it. oet

Q.-Hlave you sent away young girls bccauso thcy are not willing2l t b
six o'clock at nigbt ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

Q.-What are the prices paid to persons working on piece work?
vary. There is a different price for every kind of shoe. re P&

Q.-They are paid for the nunber of shoes they make ? A.-TheY aî,fhîere
mach for so many. There is a different price for every kind of shoe.
over one hundred varieties, and there are very few at the saine price il i

Q.-What are the average wnges that a girl can make in ten hours o
A small average would be about four dollars a week.

Q.-What is the smallest salary paid to a girl working on piece work ?h
far as I can judge, 1 should say about two dollars a week. That is, a gir
learning the work, and as she acquires more skill she cati (10 more work.c k ad t

Q.-What time do you finish work on Saturdays ? A.-Fivo Oloî 
hands are paid for ten hours that day. That is when running full time.

Q.-How often are the salaries paid ? A.-They are paid once a
hands leave one week's pay in the hands of the company; that is paid the

Q.-Do your employees sign engagements ? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-lave you separate conveniences for men and women? A.-
oui employees every convenience.

Q.-If a girl makes a bad shoe, does she have to pay for it? A.-N O
her time. She does not lose the price paid for that shoe.

Q.-Is she charged anything for the material spoiled ? A.-No.
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BY Mr. GIBON
XitQýWhat is the highest wages that a female can earn in your employ ? A.-

t olar.s a week.-I
Q'She has got to work pretty hard for that ? A.-Yes.

% o many go up to that ? ~ A.-No: only some of the most skilled hands in
ePartieuit of work.

%'by Mr. HIELBRONNER-

ýQ 1OW many hours do they work for that? A.-One and a quarter each day.
'-Tiat is to say, they work eleven hours a day? Q.-Yes

-ly the CHAIRMAN:--
And they are much more skilled and have to work harder? A.-Yes.

DFW F. GAULT, of the City and District of Montreal, Merchant, President
?b 1OChelaga Manufacturing Company, a witness who has been alreadyexaminet,

rs and testities as follows :
t" bairman and gentlemen : I regret that I have been unable to comply

.. Id . ishes of the Commission, and produce a detailed statement of the fines im-
1p%111 the miill at Saint Anne, and the mili at Hochelaga, which I promised to do,

S ,when under exainination, as owing to the extent of the business, and the
w Whieh the books and pay sheets are iecessatily kept, it would involve

ey usal of a list of somewhere in the neighborhood of 90,000 names. I can,e r state that for the five years ending the 31st of December last, the total
1 the Hochelaga Mill $6,009.61, and in the Saint Anne Mill $2,279.07. The
Paid during the same period in both mills was $1,220,440.18. lui order to
You the fullest information possible under the circumstances, I have asked Mr.

4 n, the pay-master of the mills, who is now present, to accompany me, and ho
ty Wiing to answer any questions you may put to him, to the best of his.

3Y Mi. IIELBRONNER:-

e RIow is it that the fines levied or imposed at the Saint Anne Mill are so
o rger in proportion than the fines imposed at the Ilochelaga Mill ? A.-Iaccount for it. There may be greater efficiency at the Hochelaga Mill.

4 Mr. HEAKEs:-

o I understand you to say, sir, that the information you have just afforded
LtlO ? 1nformation you can give us with regard to the fines imposed in these two

te '-Yes . and it is for that reason that Mr. Shannon is now present. He is
POsted on this subjeet than I càn be, and is fully authorized to give you ail

"nation ho possibly can.

C. SHANNON, of the City and District of Monitreal; Paymastor in the
he Hocehlaga Cotton Mills Company, sworn.

cordance with the request of the President of the Hlochelaga Cotton Mills
ay, Mr. Andrew F. Gault, I have gone over the pay rolls ot the mills at St.

the Hudon Mills at Hochelaga both known as the Hochelaga Manu-
1 Company, and as a result I produce the following statement

*99 fles Mills:-Fines imposed for the five years ending the 31st of December,
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Ifudon Mïlls:-Fines imposed for the five years ending the 31st Of Dece'
1887, $6,009.61.

Wages paid in both milis for the same period $1,220,440.18.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-You produce this as being correct statement ? A.-I produce eh
being a correct statemerit. The task is such a diflicult one, and emibraces 810
number ofyears, and so many thousand individual names that it would be
impossible to give a detailed statement, and it certainly could not be givel
very great labor, and the loss of a large aniount of time.

By Mr. HELBRONNER: te

Q.-Why cannot the Company give a detailed statement as request d te
Commission ? A.-Because of the extent and difficulty of the work. The ah
of employees are kept in both factories in this way:--The oversecr of e 01)w
keeps an account, anid he hands it in to me every w-ek before pay day.
that upon the pay roll, and the parties are paid therefrom. Wor

Q.-You do not enter in your books the number of days each emploYelTe 
when he leaves befere firishing the two week's notice, as required ? A-
that in the overseer's time book. I

Q.-]o you not require the time-keeper to give the number of day, 0
amount of salary paid to each employee when leaving uthe factory? A.
obliged to do so unless it exceeds twelve day's work.

Q.-Do you mean to say that a man dying on the eleventh day of the t et1
his familv could not get the amount of his salarv? A.-Certainly heW ' lf .e
they would get it-and even in the case of sickness the party would

Q.-The factory would pay him ? A.-Yes,. The foreman would g c
counut of what is due to him, and he would not be marked as " Left withOat f

Q.-low could the foreman know that le had left without notice ? Tj e
has any doubt about it, he will not mark him as " Left without notice." io
man is actually gone-unless he has no doubt about it, he does not mark it
returns to the office. [

Q.-Then it all depends upor the doubt which may be in the forenan tO
as to the absence of an employee ? A.-Well, it is only in some cases the reo
time is not returned. In others it is returned, and in others there is
"'Left without notice." gie

Q.-Since vou cannot give the amount of money confiscated, can yO
number of days ? A.-Where the overseer does not give the number f

Q.-Yes. A.-We could, on looking over one hundred thousand nar g
years back. 0etheQ.-.Then there arc cases where the superintendent, or time-keeper gih dO
ber of days and not the amounts due ? And there are other cases where don
give the number of days ? A.-There are such cases. or];

Q.-How can the directors have knowledge of the number of days If W of
in the factory during the year ? A.-They cait of the wages. I do ko
nunber of days. I do not know that that interests them.

Q.-.Thie salary, as you inidicated, cannot show the directors the Dnm
of labor ? A.-No; but it shows the amount paid for wages.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You say the number of days is not down there ? A.-Yes; b t
n tc -turnsthene total of the days. We do of the money. When the overseer r'eturns 

of days and the amount, we make an exact copy of his book. If ho doS
left out.
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tQ When lie only gives the number of days, what do you do ? A.-We give

Pli 'Withoiut any remark, you mean ? A.-Yes. Well, then we ascertain the
t epa amount, and carry that out. If the number of days is stated without any

Shay, or without any explanation, we go to the overseer and assign it, and it
r to say what he means, to givo an explanation, and we enter that in.

tI o you enter that in your books ? A.-We enter that in our books or pay-
hat is, as far as possible, a copy of the overseer's time book.

enter the number of days in the pay-roll ? A.-Yes.
Y 'And when the foreman gives the wages without the number ofdays ofwork,

fakweout your account or returin of so much wages without giving the number
.ork done which the amount is presumed to represent ? A.-I think we
sist on having the numuber of days.
Thienall the days' wages are entered in the book ? A.-Except in some

four or five may leave without notice. In others it is.

IýY Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

4,f Q-lf an employee, working by the piece, after having finished his work, left
? the two weeks had expired, would he forfeit the pay that he had so far earn-

% -I have never known of such a case, and i have been in the factory up-
tof five or six years. In the first place, I an not in a position to answer. I

say exactly. I have not known anyone to be in sucb a position. I have never
Of Such an instance since I have been there.

t 'Iow would it be, according to the rules of the Coin pany ? A.-We could
da nan according to the ruiles, to do that.

4a YXou say, no, you could not ? A.-Oh, 110; w would not keep a man four
alting for work without giving him his pay.

»4p ' Please take communication of rule No. 1 of the Hochelaga Cotton Coin-
of hieh reads as follows :-" The following rule, among others, forms part
,%ý,UUntract between the emiployee receiving this pay, and the Company. Two

ky rotice is required from all persons wishing to leave the employ of the Com-
Ç%f01 Alny person leaving without giving such notice, and without working the
att Wing weeks, after giving notice, wilI not be entitled to wages due them at

and say if that notice is required fromn all persons. those working by piece
k well as those working by day work. This notice reads that every person

%t glve notice of his intention to leave, and that without giving this two weeks'
:0 be must forfeit two weeks' pay? A.---That is the rule requiring notice.

wt4ag Men doing piece work are obliged to give two weeks' notice? A.-Men
Ploce work are obliged to give two weeks' notice.

the Company had no work to give these men, would they force them to
t 11 two weeks' without working? A.-I think they would be paid off within

anyway.
it tYou are not askod whether you think the Company did, would, or will do

isnch a case can occur? A.-I cannot conceive of the thing occurring.
4Y it not occur? A.-Should one of the engines break down, it might re-

o Weeks to repair it.
ut if the engine was to break, would you iake them wait until you had

P, ' t? A.-I think if the engine was stopped, any person in the employ of
pany would have a right to denian I their pay, and go elsewhere.

1 ' You are not asked your opinion. You are not vsked what you think, but
e asked what you would do in such a case ? A.-This is what I would do. It
PublPay off every one in such a case. If the engine was stopped, and it was not

q tart up again.
*r'Then, your men are engaged to remain with you two woeks, even if offered

Qr salary elsewhere? A.-Undoubtedly.
Yousay the mon are engaged towards the Company, but that the Company
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.ure not engaged towards the mon ? A.-They have the saine right to teWo
notice, the same as we exact from them.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-If you discharged a man without notice, would you give him the
of pay actually due at that time? A.-I have known the case of an over'ee'
recoived bis twelve days' py. ioQ.-Can you say if it was done in the case of any other person ? A.- Ia
not say. If a person left without any loss or trouble to the Company, the C1
would not wish to keep anything back.

Q.-You do, then, exact a penalty? A.-It is usualtce
Q.-It is usual to exact a penalty when the parties leave withort OP

A.-Yes; it is so provided, because the Company sustains a loss by overyi
that leaves without giving notice, and allowing the Company a sufficient tiie0

persons to fill their places. the
Q.-What loss does the Company sustain? A.-I cannot say as te theloat

sustain. I am iot aware what contracts they have on hand. But I know thq
miachinery is run whether all the operators are at their places or not. &0d

Q.-Would the loss sustained by the Company usually be equal to tWode
pay of the person leaving without notice ? A.-Well, it is hard to say the de
amount of loss when an employeo leaves in that way. to

Q.-Is it usual for you to have to wait for some time for some pople ato
their places? Is that usual or not usual? A.-If it is the summer season , 1
so easy to fill their places. 0coul

Q.-And is the winter the sane as the sumner ? A.-In the winter We l
get people to work for us thon, but they might not be used to the work, a'd
require training.

By the CHAIRMAN to
Q.-What would be the effect if a ceonsiderable number of operators

suddenly leave without notice? Q.--The effect would be to stop the miiill. Çe$;
Q.-It would be very much the same as a strike for the time being? A

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:- o ?
Q.-Have you closed your milis at all. this season ? A.-What do vou re o o?
Q.-Ilave you closed your mnills-Lave you shut down at ail during this S th#
A.-There was a shut-down for a couple of weeks in the weaving ro 0

year, in the St. Anne's milL, and there was a shut-down of about four weks fo
five Vears ago, but there was no strike.

Qi -- low long before the shut-down did you give notice to your emp
A.-I could not say that, at the moment. der the

-Q.- -Who can give information as to that ? A.-Well, that is il"
charge of tlie Superintendent. -es had

Q.-Would you be able to tell us the number of cases in wbich the salar ie efor
been confiscated where the employec had been working for any considerable ery
for the Comîpany ? A.-Well, in looking at the niames, of course, we could nOr
well. It would be lhard to pick them out, in order to know whether they . the
eniployees or new ones. That would be vory hard in the case of old enplOYOS
number of days, and the amount due, is not always stated. of q

Q.-Would it be a inatter of difficulty to give the number of personthol
classes who have left the mills, with the amount due at the time of leaving, W oçlà
ference to price or class of work donc by them ? A.-It would be a task that
involve the looking over of ninety thousand 'names.
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MCARTHUR, of the City of Montreal, Manufacturer, a member of the f1rm
McArthur & Co., proprietors of the Montreal Wall Paper Factory, sworn.
13y Mr. IEAKES:-

o91w many hands do you emplcy in the manufacture of wall paper ? A.-1] 0to 60.
you make the paper as well as do the printing ? A.-No.

h6 4 bhat class of help do you employ in preparing that wall papar ? A.-
et'o two or three businesses in conneeion with the manufacturing of wall
There is machine printing, block printing, and block cutting. That is

flg the blocks for the printing. It is like three separate businesses.
4QThe block cutting would be a separate business altogether, would it not ?

many bands do vou employ in the block cutting? A.-About seven.
.1hat wages do they earn, what are the average wages for the work ? A.-

1 o $22.50 a weck, according to abiiity, and the length of years they
in the business.
hat are the hours they work a day? A.-Ten hours is their working

block printing, how many arc engaged at that? A.-Two men and four

thi 9What are the ages of these boys ? A.-The youngest of them would be

hat would be the earnings of these men, the block printers? A.-Oie is
g $14, and the other $20.

And the boys? A.-Ani average of threce dollars a week.
many are engaged at ordirary printing ? A.-About 40 altogether.

Ow miny of these would be boys ? A.-Thirtv of them.
'And the voungest of them ? A.-We endeavor to have none under 14.

Your rule is to employ none under 14? A.-Yes ; and we keep to it.
k ihbabo you somotimes get deceived in the ages of the boys ? A.-Yes; no

4t ac-k then yesterday, a boy was brought to me, stating to be 14 years of age,
0oked to me to be more like 12, so I did not take him.

-'MIhat do these boys earn i n a week ? A.-The smallest earns $1.50. They
th Way up to $10.

t Those who earn $10 are practical young mien, I suppose? A.-Yes; ap-
, ready to take charge of a machine in the event of another being started.
-,) they work day or piece work? A.-They work al! day work.

o your boys take charge of machines ? A.-No.
_ you employ tenales ? A.-No.
O you manufacture ail classes of wall paper ? A.-Yes; ail classes.

t Is it considered a lealtby business for boys to be at? A.-Yes; I have
the business thirty-five years, and our colonur mixer, I think, bas been at it for

Q e is a much .touter man than I am, and they ail look healthy.
s the factory healthy ? A.-Yes ; there is no better in Montroal.
re the sanitary arrangements good ? A. -Yes.

1Y Mr. WALSH

o you produce much goods in a year ? A.-Yes; we manufacture con-
'about 160,000 dollars in Montreal, for my part.

you manufacture all that is sold in the place ? A.-No; very far from it.
e~8 18 much English or American paper imported here already made? A.-
l1 e'avery fair proportion ot American paper imported at the present time, so
Q8 Othat our branch bouse is idle.

oijJ Where (o you get your designs ? A.-We get them principally in New-
4Iid Philadelphia, but if we pick up a good design in Montreal, we, of course,
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purchase it. I have a designer in the States who designs patterns, but there
great objection to having designs ail made by the one man. There is alwA

ýtetteîîsinilarity. I iniglt say that it is like twenty or thirty diierent letters writ
the sam person ail in the same hand-writing, so we have to avoid purchasing,
designs from the one person. There are always some indications of a similarity
design. For instance, I have seen a designer who could not get up anythinlg
out a vase in it, showing his distinctive feature.

Q.-Is the coloring and printing in the paper as good as the saine class of
and material produced in the United States ? A.-] think so. When I star'tO td
industry here, we could not get the color hero, but since the industry has been oi l
in the Province, so that our factory uses as much paper as would keep a paper
going, that is with one machine. the

Q.-And is the paper as good as the papers of a similar class and pic' »
United States ? A.-In some respects, it is better, and in others not quite soited
bv t we cannot produce goods as cheaply as they can be produced in the
States, as our demand is riot so great.

By Mr. GIBsoN :-

Q.-Are the boys you employ regularly indentured ? A.-No; we just t
boy and keep him so long as he suits. The worknen get such high wages aid
boys are so well paid, that thoy are ail anxious to obtain a higher position and
constantlv with us.

Q.-Would it not be better if these boys were indentured ? A.-lt Wol io
better for us, but it is always difflcult thing. They do not like to be tied down
this country. In Scotland, I had all the apprentices indentured.

Q.-And I suppose you would prefer that system then ? A.-Yes. The S
under the Factory Act in Scotland, is just as good as one could possibly make

By Mir. FREED:-

Q.-Yout say you cannot manufactur'e as cheaply in Canada as in the the
States. Why is that ? A.-Because we bave sinply less to manufacture, atter8

fashions change with the times, so that we have continually to change our pa01,
and manufacture. We have not mer'ely to change our colors, but o ur syka
lers. Ouir material ots the raine for puîttinig out 500 pieces, as it does for 5

Q.-Do yo pay the same rate of wages as arc paid in the United States
Exactlv.

Q.-And you pay as high a price for your' own imaterial ? A.--Yes.

By Mr. WALSH :- 031

Q.-If you had a sufficient market|here for youîr paper--is that, if thel'e for
other means of supplying the narket-would von be able to furnish suffic
the market here, of' vourself ? A.- T believe we could. d10

Q.-If your market was extcnded more than it is-if you had a larger $dr-
which to sell-your goods, do you think you couild compete witi the Aierican
ket ? A.-Certainly.

Q.-Is that the greatest difficuilty you labor under ? A.-Yes. good
Q.-So much comes in froni other countr'ies ? A.-Yes. We producea

an article, and sei at the same prices for fine goods, but low priced goods We o
sell at the same price.
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J0111 BAILLIE, of the City of MNontreal, Manager, sworn.
au' the Manager of the Oil Cloth Company.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:
o you employ a considerable number of hands ? A.-Between seventy and

ow many are boys ? A.-Threo; all the rest are men.
0 you employ any females ? A.-No.

Are the men skilled or unskilled? A.-Some are skilled and some are

hat do the skilled men earn? A.-Between ten and fourteen dollars a

ow many hours a (lay do they work ? A.-Ten hours.
And the unskilled, what do they receive ? A.-From six to eight dollars a

Is the work laborious? A.-No, I do not think so; I sbould not say so.
yheyo you get your raw material in Canada or abroad ? A. -Mostly abroad.
QInake a large variety of raw goods and material for oil cloths.

t1eAre all these classes of niaterial brought from abroad ? A.-No. For our
QclothFs we get the material in this country nostly.
q.What are your floor cloths made of? A.-Jute canvas.

'Where do you get that? A.-In Seotland.
k4o Q'Is there any made anywhere else ? A.-Scotland is the only place that I

ý Are your patterns designed here? A.-No. We get them in the States.

IBy Mr. GIBSON:-
4ty Could you not get them in Canada? A.--I occasionally pick up a design

des do not think we ever got a design until this year in Canada. A good
t gets a vcry high salary. The market is not sufficiently large here to enable
o ayOne. I mty say that there is a floor cloth designer in England who gets

0 usand pounds sterling a year from one oil cloth factory.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

4 % your block-cutting all doue in the States? A.-Yes; in the States and
gland.

tt obody can do that here ? A .- We have occasionally done a little block-
, but it does not pav.

What do the men earn who work on the frames and prepare the cloth for
ter ? A.--We pay them from $9 to $10 a week.

te AnId hand printers, what do they earn? A.-That is piece-work. The
-. hae an assistant. He earns all the way from $15 to $25 a week.
i 0 ne man, you say ? A.-The man and bis assistant. The man runs the

a hires bis own assistant.
te- .o you print by machinery ? A.-Ye:. Not only floor cloths, but other

Are your men running these machines considered skilled men? A.-Yes.
o they belong to this country ? A.-They aie imported; they are

a, miostly.
What do their earnings average? A.--812 to $14 a week.

IBY Mr. H ELBRONNER:-
s your machinery well protected? A.-Yes. We have no dangerous

I consider that we have not.
7I aveyou had any accidents in your factory ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-What class of accidents? A.-We have had no serious accidents e
one about a year ago, when a man had his arm taken off. We have had no
accident, that I know of, but that happen.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Did you obtain any designs by reason of the prizes offered by the for
turers' Association for designs? A.-I never heard of any prizes being offer
designs. of

Q.-The offer did not produce any result to your knowledge i your 160
business ? A.-No. I may say here, like Mr. McArthur, we are in much thet ,
position. We have to buy our designs from the various designers, so as to g
assortment.

RoSWELL C. FISHER, of the City of Montreal, Economist, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER- ,
Q.-You are an advocate of the city of Montreat ? A.-Yes; I do notpractice 0
Q.-You have paid some attention to the question of co-operative SuPPliyetl

Share Associations ? A.-Yes; and I have made a special study, for the las' t'
years, of the labour question in Great Britair4 and in this country. i00 o

Q.-Perhaps you would prefer to make a statement before the Comrnm e
preference to being questioned at the outset? A.-Yes. First, I May say, teler
of the labor question, in this and other countries, is due to the conditions of e¢U
industry, to the disparity of means in the literary, educational, and social 10ppr
ment, and political status of the wage earning classes, with their improvefndne tO
chanical education and technical efficiency. This question, so far as it is d'e .1i
condition of modern industry is in this country, barely the creature of legislati 1
other words, under our peculiar circumstances and causes, we cannot have aoy
development of modern industry in Canada for many years to come. Low tw
for instance, in a country like this, appear to me to be principally due, di t
the social causes which I have mentioned. For instance, the. great desire î
wage earning classes to leave the country, and corne into town for the sOet 
vantages which the latter furnishes them. In the towns their social advanc their
more rapid than their wages and their ambition, and this, in turn, excites b'ble
disappointment and discontent. I do not, however, believe that it is p e ect
legislation to bring about any direct improvement, or to have any direct ethe
raising the wages of&the wage earners. It may, however, indirectly, affect cbi dp
follows: for instance, the Factory Acte, which forbid the employment Of hae
under a certain age, or for more than a certain time, would, naturallY, to g
eftect of decreasing the supply of labor. Again, the Factory Acts, which con 0
the working day to be a greater or les@ number of hours, may. in some Wayf r5100
the supply of labor, and in this way, they may, indirectly, have the effect o tid!P
the true wages of the laborer. It appears to me that the excuse or justifica Q1
legislative interference in regard to the length of time which the lahorer rn
is due to the conditions of the large modern industries. For instance, whel fllo
works at an industry wherein bis work is not directly affected by that Of bho labo
laborer, it is not a matter of public importance that the hours of his labor chi
dictated by outside authority, but where the man is merely a part of the of r
and where his labor cannot be suspended without interfering with the labolotic
great number of other fellow workmen; then, there appears to me to $ b
cation for interfering with his freedom of contraet to work for longe.or rId bhours, as the a e may be. In regard to the advisability of interfering with Ca" ri%é
and the labor of women, I think it is justified on the principle that the law gi
to interfere with any man who is committing what is perceivably a wrong
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oty by employing women and children under unhealthy conditions, or for too long
t1 8,as necessarily injurious, not only to the child itself, but to the future popula-

Of the country, and, therefore. I think it should be forbidden by law. In the
a way, J think that legislation cnn affect ronts in such a manner ns to indirectly

bot Wages. For instance, though I do not believe it is possible, to say that any
a"hal provide any house at any definite rate, it is quite possible to forbid any

to Supply houses that are unhealthy, and to compel men to erect bouses
4e a certain point of decency, and healthfulness. I ow, compelling landlords to
MPly houses of a coi-tain standard of decency and healthfulnesg, compels them to
d 'igher rents than can be demanded for unhealthy and improper houses. This

aO'nd for higher rents, in turn, will directlv affect the wages question, because if
a an has to pay a very high rent, it affects his working at a particular industry in

t p ticular place, for a particular wage. In this country, so far as J am aware,
pre has hardly been any effort made, at any rate in Montreal, at co-operation or

ate sharing. It appears to me the condition of our population and industries
o lew to make it likely that any great move will be made in this direction for

en7e tune to come. In England, where di-tributive co-operation bas made such
t1e0lous strides, it has been among a steady and long established population who
for e Inuch more favorably placed than our mixed and rapidly changing population

ti1 arYing on any work which requires a long course of education, and long con-
denthisiasm and pristine sustained efforts on the part of the originators and

There is, at the present time, at Montreal, at least, one co-operative storo
nth iscarried along under the conditions that I bave mentioned, namely, want of

t 8si on the part of the population to be served by it, and a want and care in
te aPPreciation which is to be gained by it. Industrial partnership or protective
di perationî bas been founîd to be much more difficult to offer to the world than is
4jbutive co-operation, because large protective enterprises are very much more

Þtailt to carry on, by men who are possesse I of neither great capacity, or great
4 • As the working class, or wage earning class, as a rule, only possess, in the-
er est degree. both of these requisites, it is exti enely natural tbey should stand a

PoOr chance in instituting any successful protective or co-operative effort. I
pr, however, as bearing on the conditions of establishing private sharing enter-

at efore workmen are specially educated to appreciate its advantages, was illus-
t here a vear ago in a ease whieh was renarkably favorable for earrving ou(
thi lan. One of the leading distributive, decorative, painting and glazing flims in
p .ity Wished to improve the condition of their workien, and their efliciency, and
41t led then a bonus on the profit- of the iin at the end of the vear. The re-
e 'W as follows: the last fortnight of the year, the wages were two hundred and
at t l as. At the New Year, a bonus of fifty-scven aia a half wa- paid, and

i t hi of be third fortniight, the wages earned, with exactly the same opportu-
Y , aTnounted to two hundred and nineteen dollars. It you add the bonus and the

th os you will !ee that the workmnen were idle just to tht extent of the bonus. The
oU t ortnight, without the bonus, the wages went back to the old figure, withini two.

tiee dollars. i need not say, under these circumstances, the firai were not great-
couraged to grant bonuses, or to take into any sort of partnoship their

per en.. I may also say that last summer, under the exceptionally high wages
Ienti some of the building trades,-

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

t-p.j Q--What tradesmen i-eceived exceptionally high wages lat summi!iiei-? A -
kllayers and stone masons.

hor • What do you catl exceptionally high wages? A.-A quarter of a dollar an

i ~Do you mean to say that is exceptionally high wages ? A.-Such is my
11lation.
q-Wýould you be surprised to hear that the pay of these tradesmen is below the
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average of the pay of the same class in the West ? A.-I could not say. But, to
turn to where I left off,-the result was, that under the cirrumstances, the me f
a very large proportion of their time, or rathei-, were idle a very large proportioa
their time. tir

Q.-Have you got statistics to show they were idie a large proportion of th
time ? A.-No.

Q.-Then, you do not know that they were or not ? A.--No, I do not. Ut the
Q.-You have merely the assertion of their employer ? A.-That is all; butTho

statement I am giving you about the painters and glaziers, is not theoretical.
figures are actual. The reason why, no doubt, wages in the same trade the
differ in Monireal, for instance, and in Toronto, can only be explained bythey
fact that mechanics here are content with at lower standard of living than ho
are in the West. In ny opinion, there is only one method of increasing th o e
of the wage earning classes; that is, to decrease the cost of protection ard inc
the efficiency of the laborer. If any of you gentlemen would like to ask que
shall have pleasure in answering them.

BY MR. GIsoN:-
Q.-Iow would you increase the efficiency of the laborer? A.-By two

education, in the first instance-technical education-either during appronticesh of
by publie technical education. I believe, however, the shortening of the ho 1
labor, generally, woulid have a very favorable effect in the long run, though lot
modiately, in raising the social standard of the men.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q.-Would not combination among the working men help them in obtail"')o
reasonablo rate of wages ? A.-I think it is very doubtful whethor a cornbint
among the workingmenî would help them permanontly.

Q.-You arc a lawyer, I believe ? A.-Yes. as
Q.-How does the Law Society keep up its fees ? A.-It keeps up its feesbye

annual subscription, so far as the fees of the Society are concerned. The cour
are levied by a tax on the community. . fore

Q.-Is it not compulsory for every lawyer to belong to the Law Society,
ho cai practice ? A.-Yes. r-

Q.-The Law Society is practically a Trades Union ? A.-Therc is no cou
ison between the two. tal1Q.-I)o you think the lawyers would be able to keop up their fees to a cOr
figure, if they were not bound together in one Society to do so by certain rUlesdOubt
-The lawyers have certain fees given them by right (charter), but you are
less aware that one lawyer charges an anount three times as much as another
yer mnay do.

Q.-But they cannot charge bolow a certain figure? A.-Certainly. . Sale
Q.--If working men wore to combine togèther and agree upon a tariff o1

of wages, do you think it would help them any ? A.-No. oiety
Q.-Why not ? A.-Because there is no comparison between a Law eoe

and a Trades Union. None whatever. The Law Society is as much in the in"'
of the public as of the members of the Bar.

By Mr. GIBSoN :-

Q.-If I have a case in Court I am compelled to employ a lawyer, oo
allowed to plead my own case ? A.-You are mistaken. You have the rightd O
if you wish, but your interests will be better served by a lawyer than by Your

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Is it not a faut that the tariff as we call it here-the tariff of fees, s a
tection to the man who is sued? A.-Yes.
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(otherwise might lie not, in some cases, be subjected to very heavy charges ?

(4ertainly ii default of any special agreement on the part of the parties, it, at all
Prevents the lawyer from bringing in an exceptional bill.

t N suppose there was no tariti, and that an eminent legal firm here were
fo 9ig an aetion for even $100, would not that firm be able to ask any sun it liked

ts services ? A.-Certainly.

f% Q-And the party refusing would have to go to court in case he contested the
à A.--Yes. In that case, I imagine, every man going to a lawyer would makeuwn bargain.

t Q-.And in that respect, there is not much analogy in the two cases-between
1 gl profession and thie Trades Unions of the industrial classes ? A.-No, there

By Mr. GIBSoN:-
e Q.-The one is protected and the other is not? A.-The one in that sense must
proteted-that is the party to the suit.

p .-And the legal profession is protected ? A.-It is not so much the legal
y esslOn-the lawyer-as the party who loses the case. For instance, if I go to
serto plead my case and we agree upon a fee of so much to be paid to you for your
la "es-suppose I lose my case and the costs are against me, the other party's
h er nade no agreement with me, and lie might come down with a bill extiremely
] h 7. The scale of fees is as much for the protection of the litigant as the lawyer.Ie charges beyond the taritT you eau have his bill taxed and reduced to its proper
uves. You can demand that his bill be taxed in anv case.

9-So that iii that case, both parties are protccted. Both lawyer and client ?
~-es.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

teed9·-Is it not a fact that costs in cases for the collection of small debts are ex-mgly heavy ? A. - I cannot say, I am not practising now.

(Translation.)

LiiDGER COUsINEAU, Builder of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. WAisH:-
SQ-Are you a general contractor? Do you work in masonary, etc. ? A.-Yes;

a genrcia contractor.
til i-Hlow many men have you in your service ? A.-That is variable, some-

s twenty-fiye and thirty. I also often give out sub-contracts.
you employ masons ? A.-I do no mason work myself, I always give

a sui-contractor.
Q. As to youiself-what is your occupation ? A.-A joiner and carpenter.

I--'n general what wages do masois make hore? A.-That depends. Last
er thev made $2.50 a day or thereabouts.

e Is this the general price or were there any who made more while others
ess ? A.-There were some who made more than that.

thesQ Q.-But were there any that made less ? A.-I rather think not. Anyhow
re about the prices.

9 .- What are carienters wages as a rule ? A.-SI.75, 8 1.80 or thereabouts.
I '.-Are there any who made more or less than this ? A.-There are some that

7 more and others less.
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Q.-Wbat are the wages of a good carpenter foreman ? A.-They go up t
$2.50 or thereabouts.

Q.-And the bricklayers ? A.-Frim $3 to $3.30. Stone or
Q.-Taking the last year as a standard is there more work done in s ork

more work donc in brick ? A.-I know that, last year, there was very much
done both in stone and brick building.

Q.-But you cannot say which of the two predominated ? A.-No.

By Mr. FRzED :-

Q.-llow much do bricklayers' laborers receive? A.-81.50 to $1.75.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-What are the wages of stonecutters? A.-I do not know. $20
Q.-What are the wages of plasterers? A.-Last year, I think they were

day. They were paid, however, up to $2.50, and the foremen got more than thtb
Q.-Are the men eigaged in the building of houses in general, taking in a

classes, that work in the building of house.s-are these good workmen as a r
A.-Yes. Thev are good workmen in general, although there are a certain nU
who do not understand joining and who are not up in carpentering. You Ca
call these firbt-class hands. -ds

Q.-Are tho plasterers, hore in Montreal, able to make their own
cornices, centre pieces, etc.? A.-Centrepieces and al] other ornaments aregene
cast in special shops. The cornices are moulded in the shops because the'r
moulds especially for that. rs o

Q.-As to such ornaments as capitols, the corners of capitols and the core"'
doors-are there moulds to turn out these at once in the shop ? A.--Ali d
ornaments are cast in special shops, and the special shops make their own mIon $
thev require them. tbhe

Q.-Is there a difference in the amount of wages made to those who maker-
ornaments and the amount of wages paid to the men who make the ordinarY P. gy
ing ? A.-1 do not know what wages these shops pay. I do not think thele so
difference. last

Q.-Were there mary buildings run up during the last season ? A.-ye, i'
summer there were many. I think it was one of our busiest summers in the
ing lite.

Q.-Is the outlook for the building of houses as good this coming year?
They do uot appear so good as they were last year. to

Q.-Are these plans among the architects of such nature as to enable Y to
tell the amount of work to be done next spring? A.-I believe that ac 0ordiPg
appearances, there will be work enough this year, but not bo much as last yesr. the

Q.-Are you of opinion that foreign immigration affects in any waY
working classes of this city ? A.-I do not think so.

By Mr. FREED1).

Q.-What el kss of building are generally raised in Montreal? A.-That Vsod
but there are many stone and brick houses, and houses with stone fronts and sides il
rear of brick. As to the hou>es in the wards where the laboring classes ge'"
live, the houses are of wood lined with brick. ted e

Q.-Are they building many houses for the poorer classes which are re W
low rates ? A.-At present it is the habit to bui ld better houses than formITerly or
the rental is rather higher-86.00 to $7.00 a month. These houses contain fou
five lodgings. •a

Q.-Generally speaking in these lodgings how many rooms are there for
family ? A.-Four or five rooms.
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e? Q-Are the sanitary conditions of these buildings better than than they used to
the drains are botter than formerly.

p.-Is each lodging directly connected with the sewers ? A.-Generally the
18es aýre connected with the sewers almost everywhero to-day.

e I the plumber work shielded by a suitable ventilation as these buildings of

t r ade ? A.-My opinion is that ail houses should have water closets, and
a'tOrs to air these water closets.

tJe <9-But does not that exist ? A.-No; generally speaking in the dwelling of
POorer classes the closets are out in the yard.

-By the CHAIRMAN:-

the q-And the new buildings? A.-Yes; even .in the new buildings of to-day,
Sater Closets are outside.

By Mr. WALSH :-

bqild'-Do you think that the pipes which are introduced into houses such as they

hitotday for the dwellings of working people afford sufficient protection for
if they are not properly closed ? A.-J think so. HIealth does not suffer

it because there are what are called cesspools which prevent the smell frorm
g through the grating or sinks.

Ç-These gratings or sinks are " S " shaped ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

the dQýIs the ventilation so conducted that the gases can escape otherwise than by
dwelling ? A.-The gases can escape through the cellars.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

you think that the ventilation in these dwellings is as good as in the
r Parts of the country ? A.-I think it is.

By Mr. Fazin:-
lo .9--lave the working class generally bath-rooms in their houses ? A.-In

het Esof $12.00 for instance there are bath-roons. The building of houses is much
r than formerly. There has been improvement in every respect.

By MR. WALSH:-

tie 1n this system of sewerage, is the draught, if I may so express myself, suffi-
t carry off ail nauseous effluvia ? A.-Th ere are good sewers.

IBy Mr. HEAKZS:-
lo Q~-.kre carpenters and joiners in Montreal as skilful as they were some time

? A.-They are at prosent more skilful than formerly.
Ik Q-'-We have been told here that it is a hard thing to geL good workmen in those
k Montreal. Is that the case ? A.-I have had workingmen from abroad-
btaiies from Europe-working for me, and 1 found that our own mon were thoir

it possible to train a young man, a native of Canada, and to make of him
elass workman ? A.-We have Canadian workmen who certainly cannot be
ed anywhere in my opinion.

It has been Msaid here that, on account of the bent of our young people, it
to keep them long enough to have them learn their trade, and that in con-

lice it was impossible to turn out first-class mechanics. Is that so ? A.-It is
4z er a drawback with our apprentices to-day not to serve out their time, and thus

70Qe good workmen ; but, on the other hand, theso young people, even changing
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from shop to shop, becanie good mechanics, for, while serving as journeymen,
finish by learning their trade. hop

Q.-Can you suggest a means of stopping apprentices from running fiom f{or-
to shop before learning their trade ? A.-It would be neeessary to bave a law bi
bidling a young man who is under engagement fbr two or three vears to leave
work and not fill up his time. ?

Q.-You wouXl then be in favor of a system of coipulsory apprenticeshiof
A.-1 think that there is already a law to that effeet; but they contrive mean
shirking it. They do not mind it, and when a young fellow makes up his i
leave his work, he does so.

By Mr. HELERONNER -
Q.-You belong to the Contractors Association ? A.-Yes. I an one

directors. the
Q.-Did you not present a bill before the Quebec Parliament touching o

privileges of working men ? A.-Yes. A bill of that kind was presented liast
but it was left on the table. It is to be brought forward again this year.

Q.-Could you tell me in a few words what it rwas that you demanded? 
We demanded that the landlord be responsible for the debts contracted by .erip
tractor in the building of the house, and that not only in what relates to ma or tbi
but also the working man's wages, provided that he who supplied the materials g t
working man fyled his account within a certain interval which is, I think, f billthirty days. There is a certain clause which I do not recali......The object Of t 80s
is to eliminate from the trade a class of men who are not competent. It'oftenl hapti
that men who are not even iii the trade undertake the building of houses and 1
often they who bring trouble on the landlord.

Q.-It is a class of people who bring losses on the persons who supplY t f.
terial and who dock the salaries of the working men ? A.-It is especiall that tbe
of men who cannot reckon the costs and are thus a source of embarrassnenlt
landlords and workmen.

GEORCE IDoUGLASs, of the City of Montreal, Laborer, sworn.

I am the caretaker of the Thistle Curling Rink, situate on St. Monique Street,
this city.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-During how large a portion of the year are you employed as carete of
the Thistle Curling Rink ? A.-From the twentieth of February until the lidd

16

of April. the
Q.-Have you any employment at the rink in summer ? A.-Not in the

mer time at all. No; 1 live there all the summer.
Q.-Do you get any remuneration for tht summer ? A.-No. tbe
Q.-What do persons in your position generally receive for the winter 1

A.-One dollar a day, free quarters, fire and light, and water-everything
Q.-You get this the year round ? A.-Yes. a
Q.-Are your dutics very arduous ? A.-No; sometimes they may be a1

times they are very easy.
Q.-Do you take care of the ico ? A.-Yes. ortS
Q.-Have you any responsibility over the curling stones and other prOP

A.-I have the whole charge of everything.
A.-I suppose you generally get some little present, and so on ?

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q,-You have been employed by the Allan Line ? A.-Yes.
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9 -What were Vou employed as ? A.-Checker.
1Q*Last suminer ? A.-No; last summer I was employed by the Canadian

Pkfe Railway.
9So that you were employed by the Allan Line in 1886 ? A.-Yes.
Q9 Are the checkers on the Allan Line obliged to work at night ? A.-Yes.

they paid for night work ? A.-No; they are not paid for night

11y the CHAIRMAN
So 10w were you paid ? A. -I was paid nine dollars a week.

*eE An1d the nine dollars you received for day work ? A.-You get that for the
Itdoes not matter how long you work.

ee ? 0 W many bours are you supposed to work for a week-to constitute a
A.-I do iot know. T could not tell you that.

sQ When you made your engagement with the Allan Line, how much did you
1lvse, Or how much did they tell you, you would have to work for the $9 ? A.-

4 not told
ot 9'You did not make any agreement, except that you went there and that you
9.0Paid ? A.-The first summer 1 got $10.80 a week, and then this was reduced to

the 9 116 it to your knowledge that several checkers work for several nights during
4eiWek without receiving extra pay? A.-Yes; they work some nights until

eclock and soue nights until eight, and sometiries all night.
Yý Whenyou work during the night, do you go to work at the same hour next

'g? A.-Yes; seven o'clock.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
tije QThe men, you say, begin to work at eight o'clock at night, and work until

" Ct evening at six ? A.-Yes. We used to work commencing the next morn-
Six, but that got out of practice, so they started at seven.

>okQ'What was this uninterrupted period during which you worked ? A.-I
ighthd like say, from seven o'clock in the morning until ten o'clock to-morrow

. It dep ends upon the hatches; if you are put on, they generaliy keep you on
batch; they do riot wish to change ; they do not like strangers.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

q-You get your meal hours? A.-Yes.
-Thatwas at this time that you speak of? A.-Yes.

Two gangs of men work sometimes? A.-Yes; sometimes. When we were
Uy we were relieved by another checker at about eleven o'clock at night.

By Mr. FREED:-

Were there times during which you had nothing to do, and could rest ? A.
%'t et Many times during the day you could sometimes take a rest. When I took

t might be sometines for two days, when no shipping was in.
%ere. You would not do anything ? A.-No; but of course you would have to be

BY MRa. McLEAN:

Q Were youlobliged to work this number of hours ? A.-Yes; we bad to do it.
. Wee you obliged to do it ? A.-Yes.

.pj 1Checking goods is rather an important business ? A.-Yes; ours is very
. ant. if you made a mistake you would cause a great deal of confusion. If
iron or steel weie not properly sorted, it would cause a great deal of labor.
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Q.-A man being in this way from want of sleep, would it not cause hii tO b
more liable to incur accident? A.-Well, you have always got to look out.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-Is any percentage of wages kept off you ? A.-No; there never
Q.-Were you insured ? A.-No.

By Mr. IcLEAN:-

Q.-Did they ever ask you to insure ? A.-No ; none of the checkers are in'

WILLIAM F. BORLAND, of the City of Montreal, General Superintendent 0 th#
North American Glass Company, sworn.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Has this company been long in existence ? A.-About nine years. ed
Q.-Do you employ a great many hands ? A.-Well, until January we erop

about five hundred. id
Q.-WLy do you say until January? Is there any reason why youhOo

lessen the number at this time of the year? A.-One of the furnaces has go
We were not in a condition to keep it going the season through.

Q.-low many furnaces are there on now? A.-Three. d t 
Q.-Hlow many hands (o you employ now? A.-About four hundred,

to the best of my recollection. g; es
Q.-What particular class of work do you do here ? A.-Well, nearl aid df

in green glassware-insulators, fruit-jars, and so on; and in white glass, al kId 0
bottles, lantern glasses, jars, lamps, goblets, tumblers, cruets; and in cut gl tr
manufacture any kind of goods. We are going to start or continue another 10 ble
this winter; a cutter (glass cutter) of Montreal has left, and we are keeping 0D
business.

Q.-This is your first year at that? A.-Yes. ta
Q.-How are you getting on with the cutting? A.-I could not say defi

We only recently started it. We began since Christmas. lated
Q.-Have you the furnaces the other man had, or have you your oWnl reg had

for glass cutting? A.-Well, we had his removed from his property where be
them erected. 1e

Q.-Do you find a ready market for all your manufactures ? A.--O, thr
not. O

Q.-Where do you find your markets generally? A.-In Canada We et,
course, we sell a great deal in Montreal, but Western Canada is our largest 0 vor

Q.-Do you send any down East at all ? A.-Yes. We send our goods a
the country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. go

Q.-What markets do you send them to down East? A.-All through
Scotia and New Brunswick, and as far West as British Columbia.

Q.-Have you any consignees down in Nova Scotia? A.-No.
Q.-Do you send any salesmen down there? A.-Yes. 3 b
Q.-Do you find yourselves profitably employed ? Has trade been gair.

last year? A.-We have no reason to complain. Business has been pretïtl tmer
Q.-What is the outlook for your business for the future? A.- eIl' be

have been one or two factories started up the last two or three years, and I thnk
market is not quite large enough to keep us ail running fuil time. abot

Q.-What wages do you pay, sir? A.-Well, we pay all the way fro
$2.50 to $43 a week.
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het~ e What men do you pay forty three dollars a week to ? How many ? I know
kt s Of men. A.-Well, that is what we call a shift, that is a gang. Three have

Wh f less than forty dollars a week, and as high as forty-throe dollars a week,
man, since November.

Well, these men, what is the average wages of the hands, thoso immediately
Wt with glass blowing? I do not mean the laborers. A.-Well, it depends

deal on the glass blower himself. They run from two, four and five dollars a
bf 0 P to, say, forty and forty-three dollars a week. They must be all pretty ex-

r their. work, as such, for they cannot shirk it.
it requiros that the men should know their trado. Have you any

0 tees ? A.-Well, we have apprentices making over eighteen dollars a week.
it4q.V-What system have you with these apprentices? A.-They sign articles of

SreIO to serve so many years; the flist three at one half the wages of skilled
On, and the fourth and fifth year, as the case may be, they receive two-thirds.a blowers have a price list the samue as wu have ourselves, and if they make

an ounce heavier or lighter, they are paid proportionately.
you find many learning the trade ? A.-All our apprentices remain

tQ Iave they, in the main, been generally inclined to work out their appren-
P faithfuly ? A.-Yes; they have done vory well.

suppose the wages paid, or given, is an incentive to remain ? A.-It is.
ti Do you know any other occupation where they could earn that as appren-

A.--i do not.Is the work of these mon very severe? A.-I do not think so.
brh Well, it looks so, at ail events. A.-[ have seen men some way in the neigh-

*QOf eighty years of age, do as much work in a day as the youngest of them.
pk q oyou make your own moulds and everything of that kind ? A.-No; we

ourOU noulds. Wu have a large inachin:e shop, but we import our moulds.
t 'You do not bore your own moulds out yourselves ? A.-We have tried it,ald there are flot good enough castings in Canada to make good moulds.

there not good workmen here? A.-The workmanship can be done
It there is something in the iron that is not suitable. It is not so soft and mal-

ian the States and England. I do not know of any reason why.
4 Ç-I saw, in other parts of Canada, the same kind of work, and the moulds are

t and clean as I ever saw? A.-Yes; and I can show you moulds from the
l4.that you cannot make in Canada. The workmanship may be there, but the

is not. That has been our experieuce.
4ý,-What number of these men would be considered as laboring mon, that you

t Ployed by you ? A.-W ell, we have a class of men that take the ware out
8 Ovens, and others. Most of the bakers and batch mixers and so forth, I would

8S intelligent laborers. The packing room is looked over by an experienced
e• They (tho packers) simply put the goods into the cases and these laborers

got to be intelligent men.
'syou make your own boxes? A.-We do; i think we are cutting some-

thenoighborhood of some four thousand fet of lumber a day.
Q*What class of lumber is it ? A.-Pine lumber altogether.. -- ]O you make your own crucibles? A.-We do. We make some of thein.
f fot make them al]. We do not use crucibles only at two of the furnaees. In

t ter, We have got continuous tanks, and they are gas producing tanks at the

%'*29 f)o you not think that you would be able to make all your own crucibles,-
asQ the imported ones ? A.-I think so. I do not see any reason why we

bot.

q o you import the clay ? A.-We do. We import the raw material. The
laterial is pretty much all imported.
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Q.-Then, there are special men for these things ? Pot making is an Imprt
branch of the work, is it not ? A.-Yes. Pot making is a branch of itself- Il

Q. -Have you men corpetent for this class of work ? A.-Yes; we have
any just now, but we have had t hem. . or,Q.-Do you find the ones made by yourselves as good as those yOU 0010
A.-Well, I think wo have hardly given them a faitr trial, though 1i
instances they have proved to be as good as those we have imported.

Q.-Is the health of your men gencrally good ? A.-Yes; I think so- y.
Q.-Is your place well ventilated from ail fumes every where around wbro

is well ventilated. Sometimes we cannot get enough ventilation, that is
weather, and in the winter it is pretty hard to close up all the cracks. s *

Q.-Is there good accommodation for the employees ? A.--Yes;
large water-closet for them, the same as on the wharves, with a large iion t 1e
and it is well ventilated and water is kept running through it all the time.
cleaned out every morning.

By Mr. HEAKES:- fort

Q.-How many months a year do you run ? A.-We run full tile the
months in the year. We shut down during the bot ieather as is the custon
trade.

Q.-How many hours a day do the blowers work ? A.-They are supP tp 0
work from seven in the morning to five in the afternoon with an interim, 0 th et
minutes at ton o'clock in the morning; an hour for dinner, and ton to tb0o
minutes at three o'clock. At five o'clock all the glass blowers and boys a1

their work. 00
Q.-Do you do anv night work ? A.-Five nights a week. We do not e rete

Saturday night. Theî'e are a cer-tain elass of men working night and day- r
and others. They change off. That is they work in shifts. Those that are .0 o
at night this week are not on night work, next week. Sometimes they stely
working at night for two or three weeks, and at other times they work ate
week about. 81

Q.-How many boys are there out of the fouir hundred emiployees ? .
where in the neighborhood of onc hundred and tifty. j tbia

Q.-What would be the ages of some of the youngest of them ? A~ g
there arc a few under twelve, there are not many, but I think the averag
fourteen. 1d

Q.-Do you know that by law vou are not allowed to employ any boY
twelve years of age ? A.-N : 1 was not aware of it. A

Q.-You had botter make vourselfacquainted with the provisions of the FacoJ to

otherwise you may tind the inspectoi visiting your works, and you may be
accoint. Do you employ any boys at night? A.-Yes.

Q.-D>o yon emplo any fenales ? A.--None :t all. he bof
Q.-in what capacity do you employ the boys ? A.-We employ t

the grinding room. I do not know that I may call it a grinding room. ,,fiQ.-It is where you diess off the edges ? Yes, we have a grinding "
nay so call it, where we dress off the edges.

Q.-Are there any boys employed in that room ? A.-Yes. . o'clOc
Q.-What time de they lcave work ? A.-They leave a little before ae
Q.-Part of their duty is to wash globes and other articles with war do tdo

to grind off the rough edges? A.--Yes. Boys do the grinding and bo
washing. At one thing they work one day, and the next day at the other reî

Q.-What wages do the bov earn in a glass blowinig factory 1A- 0
boys Rkip up rapidly. They earn three dollars a week on the average, n reP
the boys earn from three to five dollars peB week. Roys engaged the
goods for packing earn from three to three and a-half dollars a week.

Q.-Are these boys employed by the firn, or by the foreman ?
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Wili . etimes we run behind on lantern globes, and in such a case as that, we
d t e the work to one boy to do, and he will get rome of the others in with him,

lr Will do thatwork in their overtime. That will happen two or three times
the tseason.

S it a flaet that the boys who work during the day time work also at night?
they always work in shifts. If lie has been working on night work this

e give him a change the next week. When Saturday night comes, bis night
t at an end for a fuil week. There is no work donc on Sundays, very rarely,

1 and it always optional whether they do it or not. It is of very rare occur-

By Mr. WALSH :-

hat coal do you use ? A.-Lower Ports coal. Pictou coal from the Vale
and the Albion colliery-these diffèrent mines.

get all these down there ? A.-Altogether.
you find the Lower Ports coal answer your purpose ? A.-Yes.
you ever use Ainerican coal ? A.-Yes.

t Thed reason why I ask you is, we were informed at other places that parties
4 LOwer Province coal, and that there was too much suiphor in it for them

. I would like to know if you have experienced any difficulty with the coal
the Lower Provinces in your own particular business ? A.-No. We

18ied with the Lower Ports coal.
Youconsider that the Vale and Albion, and the other mines' coal is as good
you can get ? A.-Yes.

iEY Mr. IIELBRoNNER:-

q ' id you say you employed some children to work all night ? A.-Yes.
1*4 i khat hours ? A.-Fron six or seven o'clock at night until four in the

i ; however, they arc otteri done before that. That is the extreme limit.
e? 'Are there many of those children so employed by you under twelve years of

A--That I cou ld not answer.
S hdoes their work consist of ? A.-Carrying in fruit jars after the blow-

ade therm.
Are they heavy ware ? A.-They would weigh from eighteen to twenty

-By Mr. FREEÙ :-

the qTo what proportion of men do you employ one apprentice? A.-We allow
4prentice to every fifteen journeymen blowers.

]y Mr. HELBRONNER:

H'liave you had workingmen employed by you from abroad ? A.-Yes.
ave you had any difficulty with them ? A.-Not more so than with the
in our employ. The Americans wanted a lesson, and we got Scotchmen

4tenehmen here, and when they saw that we could do without them they came

4  That i some years ago ? A.-Yes.
,tWhere do you get your force froni now, as a general rule ? A.-Chiefly

eSta.
have any men in this country become skilled in that matter ? A.-Yes; I

J jltelal apprentices, I could not exactly say how many. I think I have five or
<1eYn who have learned thoir trade here, and who are fully skilled.

8Y Mr. WALSH:-

<*"'Montreal people, who have been apprenticed to you ? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER :

Q.-With reference to those that came here to live in Montreal, are they

you now ? A.-Most of them have left ; some are here, and some are in the
some again came back from the States.

By Mr. GIBsoN :

Q.-Do you know if any of your employees own their own dwellings ?
are a few.

Q.-You have stated here that some of your men received as high as
$43 a week? A.-Yes; they have received as high as that.

Q.-Is that their own total personal earnings, or do they supply r -
A.-That is their own personal earnings. T suppose we pay out a year
$130,000 in wages-from $120,000 to $130,000 in wages alone.

By the CHAIRMAN:- for

Q.-Those who get $42 to $43 a week, do they build or purchase hO it
themselves? A.-No. I believe some of the men who get less wages 0
own bouses.

Q.-Do you find that the men who get the least wages are the mOst
A.-Yes.

ALEXANDER LUTTRELL, of the City and District of Niontreal, Uessenger

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-Where are you employed ? A.-I am at present employed as a
by Messrs I. & A. Allan.

Q.-Have you always been employed as a messenger ? A.-No, 1

I have been in the baking business and I have been on the uxrand Tunk FI
Q.-In what capacity have you been employed in the Grand Trn k

A.--I was brakesman and train baggage inan.
Q.--How long did vou run on the railway ? A.-About three years. t
Q.-And how long ago were vou employed on the railway ? A.- % yi

years ago since I was employed on the Grand Trunk Railway-twentY
ago. ~ei

Q.-Do you know if the conditions of a brakesman's life have altered
of late years ? A.-Yes, I believe it has. It has changed for the beLter. 0 v
twenty years ago had been on the line ten years, he would receive the S the
as one who was only just taken on. The meii vere not classitied then,

Q.-Do vou consider the conditions of the life of a brakesman 1 be bette'

than it was then ? A.-I could not say, but I believe they are better. t A*
man twenty years ago could make, by running extra, one day and a quar gpo
to Brockville, one day and a half going to Kingston, and two days going ttter
about $38 a month. Now, I believe, ho makes more, because he get b
He does a great deal more mileage than lie did twenty years ago, lut he get:

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-How many days labour was he allowed for the respective trips? r roO
and a quarter to Brockville, one and a half to Kingston, and two days
The longer you run the more you make.

Q.-There is always a possibility of their rising to be conductors ?
lieve there is.
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BY Mr. HIEAKES:-
bi.a Are the wages received at the present time botter than when you were a.

e8rlan ? A.--Yes. I consider they are.
h, -Are your hours at present as long as they would be running on a train ? A.-

Running on a train a brakesman would have to run very often. I have
' be en in three or four hours, and have then had to start right off again. Per-

doUr hours out of the twenty-four is all that I would have for sleep; if you did
Uat yuwould make nothing.

et The oftener you ran the better your salary in the four weeks which con-
the nonth ? A.-Yes.

hat hours are you occupied as a messenger ? A.-Well, I arm occupied in

14 th -What hours are you occupied at the present time? A.-From eight o'clock
Ye . 'rLing to seven o'clock at night. Wo are paid by the hour, the more hours

e the better our salary is.
to IOwnmuch per hour does a messenger receive? A.-Twelve and a half cents

een cents per hour.
oI Q Are you required to work at night as well as during the day ? A.-When

e 6wanted
j ow many hours have you worked consecutively at a time? A.-Well, it

boe as the business is. Sometimes-I may say generally-it is twelve hours, and
e s twelve, tiirteen or fourteen hours.

Do you get extra pay for extra hours? A.-Yes. Extra pay is the rule.
Do the men prefer working extra hours? A.--Yes.

By Mr. GIBSoN :-

ould they prefer to make extra hours if they could make regular and fair
by ten hours work? A.-I suppose they like to make as much as they can.

re 4»What do you mean by extra pay ? Do you get the same rate of pay the
ours y( oumake? A.-It is a better salary.

]By Mr. HEAKES:-
th It is merely one rate of pay for ordinary work, daily work and extra work
-aMe rate of pay per hour, no matter how long you work ? A.-Yes

Do you know anything about the rules of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
.- No ; I do not. Not now.

You cannot give us any information as to the regulations ? A.-Not now.
tzOd like to say this; 1 know if they would only iake an improvement to they oards on the top of the cars it would be better for the men. They could be
ppueh improved yet. The foot-boards are teo narrow yet, and are not well

What width do you suppose they should be ? A.-I could not say exactly
th. I should say that would be close on two feet.

ttbWhat width were they when you were on the lino? A.-There was not
t except on the tin roofed cars. I consider that they were just as well without

boards, except the tin roofed cars.
L -Have you any suggestions to make with regard to these foot-boards for

en ? A.-Wel, I think they should be two feet wide, and composed of boards
th a thickness that there would be no spring in them. The foot-boards I saw
the tin roofed cars were very dangerous, they would spring with you, and if

least ove-balanced, you would fali from the car.
th here any means you can suggest to prevent the brakesmen from falling
be ca.s? A.-I think foot-boards should be made more solid, and there ought

'4%t Ings round the cars-something to catch hold of, because if you slip down you
o there is nothing to prevent it.
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Q.-Where would you put that rail ? A.-Running along the length Of tbe
foot-board.

Q.-On the edge of' the car ? A.-On the edge of the car. re S
Q.-Did you consider the bell rope a source of any danger wlen you we

brakesman ? A.-No ; I did not, if care is taken. p ?
Q.-Have vou ever heard of an instance of a brakesman stepping on a bell r

A.-Yes; I have. the
Q.-Have you heard of them getting entangled so that ho could not give

alarm by theni ? A.- Yes; I have known of them being entangled that WaY. yeê.
Q -So that they wouki not give the alarm when you pulled them ? A.": 1 d

4

Q.-Then, that being the case, if the bell rope would not work when r-efld" 'bd
it not more a source of danger than otherwise ? Would it not be better to
withcut it altogether than to depend upon it ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You would be letter without it altogether ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. GIBSON :eP

Q.-In running along the foot-board, did you ever slip ? A.-No; I fee
pared for it. In winter I generally wore mocassins, and the warmth Of t-b
would cause them to stiek on the top of the car, and thus afford some sort ofa foo
in the event of a jerk or jolt.

Q.-You took all necessary precautions ? A.--Yes.
Q.-Do you consider that brake>tnen generally do that ? A.-I do nût.

Translation.

Miss ,* * , Dressmaker, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRoNNER:-
Q.-You are engaged in a millinery shop ? A.-Yes; as clerk. the
Q.-What are the hours of work that vou are called upon to do ? A-

sale roon, it is from 8 o'clock in the rniîinig until 9 o'clock in the evePi?'tha
when there is a rush, we begin at 8 o'clocak in the morning to kuoek off-Wei
depends, at 10 o'clouk to half past 10 ; 11 o'clock to half-past 11. elos

Q.-When you are not busy, fomi one end of the year to the other, yoU
9 o'clock ? A.-9 o'clock generally. ,a bou

Q.-What are the hours of rest which you have during the day ? A.w
one hour for diiner and one bour for tea. allo

Q.-Aire oi allowed to sit during the day? A.--Sometimes, if busiD69g io
Q.-What aie the w ages generally paid the lady clerks in shops? A.-- 3

much depending on the season.
Q.-Tihen, they are not engaged by the year ? A.-If one wants to be

by the year, she can get an engagement for one year. ,0 di
Q.-1Hlave you tixed wages or (o they vary ? A.-That depends on the c SigY

that are made. If conditions are made lor a certain salary hy the year, t
id got. -Yed.

Q,- n the shop where you work, there are dressmakers engaged ? A t
Q.-Up to what hour do they work ? A.-From 8.30 in the n10

o'clock in the evening, and in the busy season they work at night till 9 o
usual time. eO

Q.-Do they work later than 9 o'clock in the evening? A.--Soe
Saturday evenings, till 11 o'clock or 11.30. or

Q.-Have you any recollection of seeing anyone work till SundaY
A.-No.
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rwaWhen you are obliged to work till 10.30 or 11 o'clock at night do you receive
er'wages ? A.-No.

4 0P -- When you work till 11 o'clock at night, are you obliged to return the next
lling, at the same hour, 8 o'clock ? A.-Yes, indeed.

(Translation.)

ss5 * * * , clerk in a dye shop, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

eh kWhat are the hours of work in the shop where you are engaged? A.-From
O'clock in the morning till nine o'clock at night and Saturdays till ten o'clock.

fo Q-What are the wages which you receive ? A.-Three dollars at present, but
dollars in the busy season.

4t Q-QIn the busy season do you stop late at night ? A.-We stop so long as there
astOmers in the shop.

It i:You are alone in the shop? Is it simply an agency for the factory? A.--
$SUnply an agency and I am alone.

Friday, 24th February, 1888.

(Translation.)

PANçoIs LAINÉ, Leather Dresser, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
You are a leather dresser ? A.-Yes, sir.
H-1 1ave you worked in Montreal for some time ? A.-For two years.

>1q What are the average wages you have received here ? A.-The average
% here at Montreal are from $5 to $8.

For how many hours of labor? A.-Ten hours.
o you work sometimes more than ten hours ? A.-Yes; occasionally in

ulsy season as in autumn, principally. We are obliged to put in a quarter or a
4y ore. We are paid at the saine rate.

Lthat o they impose any fines upon you ? A.-Yes, sir; and I have here a reg-that - obtained in a shop where 1 worked, which I will show you. J copied
t1legulation from one which was stuck up in a shop where I worked last winter,rr'Ja Which I was expelled becatise I had spoken in the shop to a companion.

(Translation.)

OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF MEssRs. * * *

Persons entering our service are obliged to observe the following rules
Persons must leave one week's pay in arrear; and those working by the piece

leave one week's pay in arrear, as security. All persons must likewise giveket, snotice before leaving our service, the said notice to be given to the book-~lf receiving a card of acknowledgment of such notice, in default of which they
& it their week's arrears.P Persons arriving late will lose a quarter of an hour for each five minutes late.

be Persons losing one day, without warning the foreman of their department,
i8ied one-half day's pay.
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The employees are expressly prohibited from cleaning or dressing themseîvo
before the signal is given.

All persons spoiling a skin will pay the wholesale price of it.
It is expressly prohibited to talk, to smoke, sing or be absent without pernmo

during working bours, under penalty of twenty-five cents.
Any person found throwing away waste, greaso, or pushing another wor

will be discharged, and forfeit lis money in arrear.

Q.-Every one who arrives late will lose a quarter of an hour for each fiv

utes ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. HiEs :-

Q.-Do they at the same time make them work ? A.-They work just the$ Des
They finish at the same time as the others, but on pay day they have so mach

Q.-If anyone arrives at ton minutes past seven, do they make them begil e
at ton minutes past seven or at half-past seven ? A.-At ten minutes past 5V

but ho loses a half-hour on bis day.

By Mr. IJELBRoNNE R :

Q.-Does this regulation which you have just given us, apply in the two tafnleri
at Montreal ? A -Yes, sir. ogfyil

Q.-I see further in this regulation, " Anv person losing a day without not that
the foreman of bis department, will be fined î half day's pay." Does that mes "01
you lose your day and a half-day besides ? A.-Yes. Let us suppose that I a ed
in the evening leaving the factory, and that in the morning I find myself ind
and cannot go to work, 1 lose my day and they take a half day from my wages

Q.-Anyone who injures a skin, does ho pay the full price ? A.-Yes, sir.- *
Q.-That is to say that it is an injury done during work ? A.-Yes t

working fat skins at times. You must do so many skins per day, and thon, os
ahead, you must rush your knives, and if you eut the skin, and they lind it 0
pay for the whole skin. for

Q.-But it is the failt of the workman ? A.-It is the fault of tho workra t
lack of attention; but to complete his task he is obliged to do this, and the
workmen may occasionally have an accident.

Q.-Whatdo theydo with the skins? Do they give them to you ? -

have not seen them given. On the contrary, in my own case, since Iam work'
have only seen them charged. I r

Q.-It is expressly forbidden to speak, to smoke, to sing, to be absent frot e?
without permission, under a penalty of 25 cents ? Have you seen fines iIIW1 0oP
A.-Yes; I have seen them. Suppose one wishes to go to the closets ; if Peri1
is not asked from the foreman, if one is only absent five minutes, and, it is Per
you have a fine of 25 cents to pay.

Q.-Have you seen this praeticed ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKE8 :-d

Q-Do they charge anything for a glass of water? A.-I have not see &C'>
because in the tanneries we take water from the hose, without moving from the P

By Mr. HELBRONNER:- d,

Q.-"All mci caught throwing cuttings and grease, or hustling, will be1dis
and will lose back wages? " Have you seen that rule carried out ? A.-Yes or
and it has happened to me. I wished to have, from the store, mittens to d gt
The foreman told me that I could get them upstairs. I went upstairs a g
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rittens; but, returning, I met another man on the stairs who said to me: " You have
ot llittens?" I said '' Yes." le said: "Show them to me then." And at this m'-

Inent the foreman saw us talking. He paid me off and censured me, and I remained
the Whole winter without anything to do. H1e sent me off without any notice, whilst

are obliged to give notice to the shop.
Q.-.Have you seen, in the factories where you have worked, men who were dis-

C arged and whose wages were kept over? 1 it within your knowledge that men
age lost any of their salary? A.-Not to my knowledge.

9. Q.-lave you anything else to state to the Commission? A.-Yes. The work
the tanneries is very painful. One must work in the water from morning till

th8gt, and in summer the smell is very strong. In winter, when it is very hot for
eWorking in the shop, and when one is all over sweat, I have myself seen metn
out to shovel snow or wash the hides in the river.

Where do you wash the bides in the river ? k.-In winter the water rises
d the wharves, a hole is sunk in the ice, and there the bides are washed. To

Oid usiig too much water, for which taxes are paid, the men in the shops are sent
to sh the hides in the river.

iBy the CHAIRMAN :-

thQ.-Is that in the shop where you work to-day ? A.-No ; I no longer work in
at shop. It was in the shop which I left.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-At what particular spot did you go to do this piece of work? A.-Alrnost
front of the jail.

Q .- At times, while washing these hides, have you seen policemen passing
7g? A.-They are seen very seldom along the river.

a Q-bid you go far out on the ice? A.-No. The water rises on the quays,
a hole was made in the quay. I myself once fell into the water, and then went
heange my clothes, and they docked me of an hour for the time that I had gone to

after falling into the water.
iVWe No policeman ever told you that it was forbidden to wash the hides in the

r ? A.-s never saw any.
th 9 Do you judge that the tanning trade is a wholesome trade? A.-I notice

t all the men, so to speak, when they reach their fortieth year, are almost always
of rheuinmatisin, and many of them are obliged to give up.

Translation.

DnMOND CHANDIER, CoOper, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER --
9 -iow long have you been at the cooper trade ? A.-Twenty-six years.
Q-In1 Montreal? A..-Yes, sir.

-H Q-low long has machinery beei brought into your trade? A-So far as I
0th reiember, in one factory, it was about fifteen or eighteen years ago, and in the

er about ton or eleven years ago.
e . Ae tlF re only too cooperage factories in Montreal? A.-No, sir, but there

InlY two refineries. What I speak of bas reference to the refineries.

lot 19-This machinery turns out barrels that serve to hold only solid material, and
Qiuid ? A.-Yes; it serves also for liquid.

ft.Q-You know all about this machinery, and how to work it? A.-To por-Ion.
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Q.-Can you give us the price of barrels such as you turn out by machinery?
A.-For sugar barrels they cost about four cents apiece.

Q.-Do you mean, in saying four cents apiece, to speak of the nianufactre
without the cost of the wood ? A.-The price of the manufacture without the WeOo'
because the barrels ought to be worth, at least, twenty-five cents apiece.

Q.-Ilow much do hand-made barrels or kegs cost ? A.-As a general rule theY
cost about six cents apiece, but there are very few hand-made at present.

Q.-That means they cost two cents more than by machinery? A.-Yes.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-Can you say anything as to the cost of the material ? A.-That is diicut,
inasmuch as puncheons are made privately.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Is there no means, by dividing the work otherwise, to produce barrels by
hand as well as by machine? A.-Something better.

Q.-If I understand you, it would be impossible to make barrels at less b
font' cents. A.-At six (ents it could be better done by hand, than at four cents b
machine.

Q.-Explain that to us ? A.-I am the only cooper in Montreal who has thei
information. For this reason, I beg of you not to ask me for details. It is at
Refinery, and to one or two persons only that I can supply this information.

Q.-Your experience enables you to say that it is possible to make barrel .ni
advantageously by hand then by machine ? A.-Yes ; the barrols for sugaa
those for syrup.

Q.-Do the large companies pay as large salaries as the other shops ?
sir. b 5Q.-What is the difference between the salaries ? A.-The difference is tht
Montreal for outsiders they pay $2 per day and the large companies-that is to
the Refineries-only pay eight shillings per day.

Q.-But the work in the Refincries je ist not more regular than that in the
shop ? A.-Generally.

Q.-A man who earns $2 in a town shop, is he not better off than he who oIW
earns $1.60 iii the large refineries ? A.-No, sir, here

Q.-And that is on account of the strike ? A.-Yes. l the shop, s 30
five or six men are employed, they spend the summer at $2 a day; thut is to .
cents an hour ; and in the Refineries they scarcely do less for at least seveY) or eig,
months, and the rest of the time if the weather is not too bad they still inako
$10 to $12 a week.

Q.-Do the companies, or refineries, em ploy labourers te (o coopers' work ? A
Yes, sir ; they do. beQ.-I thought that coopering was a hard trade ? A.-It is very hard tOero
good cooper. The number of coopers is great; but the number of good cooPO
very small. ther

Q.-These labourers scur'cely do more than make ready the barrels put toeth
for the machine instead of making the barrels thomselves ? A.-They pre ar
barrels, setting them up ready to put the hoops on, and then those that put tho b e1
on are again labourers, so that it is the labourers that make the sugar barrels-
also labourers who prepare the syrup casks for hooping. thb daf

Q.-HJow much are these people paid a day ? A.-When they work by Cs.
.at $1.10 and up to $1.20. Those who hoop make $10 to $12 a week in sugar b
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EDWARD POLE, of the City and District of Montreal, sworn:-
I an manager of the Monitreal Cash Bakery.

By MI'. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-In what does this Montreal Cash Bakery differ fron ordinary bakerie's?
y being formed under t}'e "Limited Liability Companies' Act."

Q.-Is it composed of capital ists? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there any journeymen bakers in the company ? A.-No. No journey-

ý'e4 bakers whatever. There is not a journeyman baker in the busineîýss. No
»urneYman baker bas a share in the business.
l Q.--In what respect does it differ from other bakeries, whether private or in-
de dual bakeries? A.-It is composed of people who reap an advantage from profits
rived fron the baking of the bread. and so forth.

Q-Do you sell wholly for cash ? A.-Not wholly for cash. We do not. We
tiaVe Some customers, such as charitable institutions. They send down to us some-

1e8 and state that it would be more convenient for them to pay monthly accounts,We give it to them.
Q.-Do you em loy a large number of hands ? A.-Eight at present. We are

eublishing a large bakery which will begin in a month or so, and we hope to em-
o One hundred hands.
a-Wbat wages are you paying the bakers in Montreal ? A.-The lowest we

Y18 eight dollars per week.
9-Are they skilled bakers ? A.-It is whal we call third class hands. The best

t ecommand twelve dollars a week. I wish to explain why we pay less thante master bakers in Montreal who know nothing about the business. They know
Ig about the business, and consequently have to pay extra to thoir foremen.

ey always have to pay extra, because they do not know the business themselves.
1)W the business thoroughly, and get men for three or four dollars less than these

ed master-baker., because I know how to show them what to do.
.- What bours do the men work? A.-Our mon seldom work more than nine

or ten hours it the most.
% .- To work ton hours, must they work all night ? A.-Yes ; all night. Theyf lot work so long for me when 1 get my new place started. They begin at six

Oelk at night and leave at four the next morning. lu the baking business, as a
Y e thmen coie on at six o'clock at night and leave at half-past four the next

ti Q.-What pay do you give to your day bands ? A.-Eight dollars a week, some-
t 1 e' less. We do not employ apprentices, or any but those thoroughly able to do

' work at the board.
. You have rio apprentices? A.-None at all.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

de -You say you do not enploy any boys? A.-No. No boys of any kind orQrption.
PQ • How many hands do you pay more than eight dollars a week to ? A.-We

elght dollars a week to four. The others we pay $10, $11 and $12 a week.
.i •.D 0 you carry on any other business but baking ? A.-No; we bake bread,
'ts and cakes.

t . an anybody become a shareholder in this bakery ? A.-If there were any
o but there are none to sell. We have increased our capital from five thousand

to twenty thousand dollars, and we have plans now out for a new bakery. In
t)We have some of the leading men in Moutreal interesting thomselves in the

e'. We are erecting a fine building of which this picture is a photograph. It
the corner of Mountain Street, below the Methodist Church, near the St.

'lie Market. Our object is to introduce a new system of baking. I believe
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female labor may be used very judiciously. I believe women will prove to be cleaner
bakers, and it will make them better wives and housekeepers.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q.-How many women do you employ in the bake-house now ? A.-
They will begin at the new building at day work.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Do the cnstomers share in the profits ? A.-They do. They buy their
bread cheaper.

Q.-Do you divide a dividond among the custoners ? A.-No. The advant
to the customers is that they got their bread four cents per loaf less than from
bakers.

Q.-Yours is not thon a co-operative bakery? A.-Ours is a Limiited Liability
Company.

Q.-Then, it is not co-operative ? A.-No ; because the parties buying kf
nothing about it, outside the shareholdors.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you know of a Municipal regulation with regard to the use Of fth
compelling bakers to use good flour iii the making of bread ? A.-No; onl1
we adhere to such a rule. I do not know of any bakery being inspected.

Q.-Do you know that using bad flour is contrary to the by-law ? -A.-It Wr
be contrary to my principles. It might be bad, but I suppose some would not re
to use it.

Q.-Have you seen the bread inspector ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does he go around visiting the bakeries ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And he has not told you that you are following the law, or are not follîoW

the law ? A.-No. ot
Q.-You know the distinction, I presune ? I am speaking of the inspeutor, wo

of the policeman who weighs the bread to see that it is of just weight. A..-I
not seen him. that

Q.-Do you know of any other inspector besides the one who ascertain' Who
the biead is of correct weight ? A.-I have not seen one yet besides the police
try the weight of the bread.

By Mr. IIEAKE:-

Q.-Do you know of any biscuit factories where women are employed? 
Oh yes; I do in the old country.

Q.-Do you know of any here? A.-I know of biscuit factories-verY fef*
Q.-Do you know of any, where woen are employed ? A.-I do not.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q.-Would it be possible for bakers to alter the hours of working, so that p

need not work at night ? A.-I tried it, but people would not have the bread. il
will have it new in the morning. We started--we commenced on Monday N". 1
at four o'clock, and had to deliver the bread from one end of the city to the otheI,
the people said it was too stale.

By Mr. GIBsoN :- åed
Q.-Would you object to a law being nade by which bakers should be pv"

from working on Sunday night ? A.-Yos; I would.
Q.-Would it not be better for the employees if the bread was baked inthe it

tinie ail through the week. A.-I believe it would be better for ail parties ifthe
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Work was entirely done away with, not only for the health of the bakers, but for the
People. New bread just baked is not the best for the health.

Q.--Do you know of any other cities wbere night work is done away with ?
I have not been in any other city outside Montreal, in this country.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

t Qi Q-Is there a law for Sabbath observance in Montreal ? A.-I cannot say any-
'ng about that; I do not know.
tQ.-What do you charge for a four pound loaf ? A.-A four pound brown loaf,

buteencents. The bakers charge four cents more than we do for a four pound loaf;
e nit explain how that is : I say they do not retail it as we do. They have to

theer the bread, and that is worth two cents a loaf more. I say that in justice to
n al.- And then they do business on the credit system. We sell only for cash, with

eception in favor of charitable institutions.
i at9-And do they all goto your shop to buy the bread? A.-Oh, no ; wedeliver

rti3hesae price to shareholders ; but we charge one cent per loaf more than our
Prices when we sell it to other people.

lQng,9-Do you deliver it ? A.-I have just said we do; and we charge one cent per
for so dointg.

By Mr. WALSH
e Q.-If you deliver it for one cent per loaf more than you charge across the
ifItter why cannot oLher people deliver it at one cent more ? A.-Well, they can
th6 ey like ; but I may say that I suppose the reason they cannot do it is because
P "Y give such extended credit: and the reason that I started this bakery in this city

I lfl the interests of the working classes of Montreal. They are being chargod sob foi other men's accounts-for the accounts of persons who never paid their
iW . that I thought it would be a good idea to start a bakery in the interests of the

"alng classes, and to sell only for cash, and let them receive the benefit of cash

e Q--And Vou have made a saving in every way by dealing for cash ? A.-Yes;
have lost nothin at all.
Qe -- How long rave you been in the business ? A. -We have been in the busi-r wo years; and we have not lost a dollar.

By MR. HEAKES:-

Ye. Q-When you go into this new building, you intend to employ females ? A.-
and I believe they will be more cleanly, and that they will appreciate it. It

t llake them understand the business; and when they become wives and mothers
Will not only know how to appreciate good bread, but how to make it. I in-

o't a 0 to teach them cooking. It is my intention that they should begin at seven
to in the morning. At twelve o'clock in the day they will be allowed an hour

be cdiuer. Their dinner will be provided in the establishment, for which they will
arged the small sum of fifty cents per week; and each girl in the establishment
,ke her turn in assisting to cook the dinner. They will thus learn how to cook.

40o l order to still further interest them in their work, I intend to give prizes-
l stnall inducement-to those who cook the best dinners during the week. Thet btreal Cash Bakery has been so far a decided success, and I believe it will continuee ; such at least is our intention.
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(Translation.)

Louis WILFRID SIcoETT, Clerk of the Peace, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRoNNER :-

Q.-You have been considering the question of savings in schools and wor
shops ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Will you give us your opinion and the statistics that you have obtain
A.-I have been considering the question of School Savings Banks for several yeasi
w ell as the working of Savings Banks in France. In eighteen hundred and eigh r
I obtained a charter establishing a School Savings Bank. The object of the c
which I obtained was the establishment of a Savings Bank in all the public s Jc
colleges, and convents in the Dominion, and, in addition, by the charter, it W8r
lowed to establish Savings Banks in all concerns where there are workmen, cer
servants, or any kind of employee whatever, (copies of the Act 49 Victoria, cha
67, as well as of the Bank Prospectus, were here distributed among the Coma'i st0
The object that I hud, as you will have already observed, by the observations
have made, was that I desired that there should be commenced the teaching Of
my in all the primary, as well as superior schools, and that this teaching should b
tended among the working people, clerks and other employees, on their le
school. I think it would be much more easy to establish economies among Wor era

people, particularly those who are generally very improvident, if their emplo a
collected from them their savings at the end of the week, and then placed theUa
the banks. This kind of Savings Bank has been working in France since eiglhqv
hundred and seventy-seven, in schools alone, and the results up to the present i ee
been marvellous. I notice, by an article in Le Petit Journal, of Paris, that a
end of 1886, there were fifteen millions of francs of savings in the School 83
Banks, and that it was known the children in France have much less pocket wEleI
than the children here in this country. 1, therefore, am of opinion, that it'Wro
possible to effect considerable savings among children in this manner. A chili
would commence at the age of seven years two sous per week, would find hbims
twenty-one, with a capital of 100 francs, or $20. r 00

Q.-In France, are Savings Banks under the control of the Governmelt, oad. 1
they private Companies ? A.-I understand that, in France, savings are n gs
schools by means of the teachers, and are then deposited in the generIal Sa
Bank. Po

Q.-The Savings Banks in France correspond to the Post Office Saving8 11iîy
here ? A.-Yes; but in France Savings Banks can be established much more'
than here. lu France it is sufficient to arrange with the Mayor, the D)P" y
some others and start a bank working, while here it must have a capital. A cor
Bank cannot be established here without a capital of two millions of dollars, a
ing to the Savings Bank Act. According to the charter which I secired, hOs
a capital of only two hundred tbousand dollars was necessary. The

Q.-What guarantee have these young depositors for their money? A.-ag
of Incorporation provides that the money which shall be deposited in these gee
Banks can only be employed upon debentures of the Provincial and Federal f n01
ments as well as upon municipal debertures, as the directors may choose. T that
cannot be otherwise employed. This is the reason why the Governmont agr Sleed
the capital need be no more than $200,000. They considered that, with gua a
offered by the charter to depositors, that their money should only be emplOY"a - 0
perfectly safe manner; that it was not necessary to have a very considerable 91no
o'f capital. sitor

Q.-What I wish to know from you is this: what guarantee has the deP Oe
that the money which he entrusts to his employer or teacher will be at O.t s
posited in the bank ? A.-As soon as the child or apprentice makes his deP' the
entry ought to be made in his book. This book ought to be at once pîaced Il
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t a or the day after, the book is returned to the depositor or the relatives of

i thePositor, in order that they may themselves see that the money has been placed
th1 KBank. Now, as a matter of course. as concerns the guarantees to be given by

Who will act in the interests of the institution, as teacher or employer, they
o .governed by the rules which the directors may adopt. It will be a question

uakin< theni give guarantees of good administration as well as to other employees.
.-lhe child is not empowered to withdraw his inoney himself? A.-No.

By Mr. lEAKEs:-

Q ,-Is the Bank responsible to the child for the money which he has given to
taster or which the workman gives to his employer ? A.-The Bank ought, in
Opinion, to be made responsible; that would be subject of by-law.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER -

or h• Q Besides, can the parent or teacher withdraw the money without the consent
echild ? A.-No.

By Mr. FREED

re the teachers or the masters, in whose hands the money has been de.
, responsible to the Bank ? A.-Unquestionably, they are responsible to the

F l. lave you studied the question of Freedmen's Savings Banks in the United
? A.--Ihave obtained different reports as to Savings Banks, Dime Savings
,al'r etc.

to • Were not the Freedmen's Savings Banks established at the end of the war,
aet eetve the savings of the enfranchised slaves? A.-No; I have not understood

1 th concerned myself only with understanding how Dime Savings Banks worked
the e United States, and how the Penny Savings Banks worked in England. All

Banks very nuch resemble each other.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

H1ý--}Iave you understood anything about these things in Montreal? A.-I
s4tOd that only one teacher, at Point St. Charles, bad established a Penny Bank.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
f it9 s there not a Penny Bank in the Boys' Home ? A.-I have no knowledge

By Mr. FREED:-

Do not the Savings Banks connected with the Post Office offer all the guar-
-Çeprovided by your charter? A.-No; Post Office Banks are like other Banks.

og itOrs are obliged to go there to make their deposits; whereas, with the system
%th Ilgs Banks established under the charter, ever thing is done either at the

Or at the factory, and it is by the care of the Bank afterwards that al] the
I are collected and reported to the Bank, while the depositors have nothing to

<nll themselves about.

BY Mr. IELBRONNER:-
1 o .- The .object which you seek is to impress economy upon the child or the
44I14an at the time he receives his money? A.-Thc object which I propose, is to

o"der and economy in the schools, and afterwards the workman, by the impulse
has thus been given, will continue to be economical and cultivate order. In

14 e wl be aided by his employers, by those who ought, naturally, to be interested
111his employers.
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(Translation.)

RocH DEsJARDINs, Bailiff, of Montreal, sworn.

By the CRAIRMAN:-

Q.-It was you who attended to the execution in the affair of Brunot ag
Greatorex ? A.-Yes. h

Q.-Were the costs ordinary costs? A.-They were the ordinary costS Wj
I am always in the habit of claiming. I was taxed by Mr. Cherrier. There
also in this affair a guardian, which caused an increase of costs. This guardian i
also taxed by Mr. Cherrier. I do not well renember if it was $4 or $6. It W o
the record, and that disappeared. When there is a voluntary guardian, nO
extra is charged.

Q.-What was the amount of the sale? A.-$29.20. d t't
Q.-Do you swear that the effects sold, were sold at a reasonable price, an .e,

they were worth no more than what they fetched ? A.-They were worth n po
A child's perambulator sold for $5, and J would not have given $3 for it. The
had also some pictures, but these pictures were of no value to sell amofng Catbhoh
for he dwelt among a Catholic population. This depreciated them a little. e.
pictures were sold very cheap, and that was the only article, to my klOW
which was sold cheap.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-Was there any furniture in the drawing-room? A.-No. Ther'
sofa, which went for $7, and that is the price. I regret very much that my cS Whh
was lost, as I had set down therein, bosides the effects sold, the prices for biob
these elfects were sold. I remember only the prices of sale of the objects e
have mentioined above. 8 able.

Q.-In what condition was the best sofa that was sold? A.-It was P
It was sold for $7, and that was the price. sold

Q.-Do you consider that $7 is a good price for a sofa? A.-The sofa ws
for what it was worth. It was an old-fashioned sofa.

('Translation.)

LÉON DUoAs, enployed in the office of the Circuit Court, Montreal, calldto 9
explanation in re Brunet vs. Greatorex sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-- t

Q.- Mr. Greatorex was sued for five months' rent ? A.-Yes. Judgu 0 e
obtained in this case on the 25th April, 1879. Judgment was rendered for 00
for five months' rent. The costs in this case amounted to 810.40. I shOuld s
costs in the original action-the eosts of the saisie gagerie. There had beena og
gagerie to protect the rights of the proprietor. On the 12th May, 1879, an thi
seizure-a writ of execution was taken to sell the property seized by v irta1er
saisie gagerie, and the costs of the bailiff of the sale amounted, according to he
of the bailiff, to the sum of $12.45.

By Mr. IEAKES.- elf
Q.-Does that cover the costs of seizure ? A.-No; the cost of the re

were $12.45. On the 28th December, an alias execution was taken; no cos" as
entailed except the Court stamp of 30 cents, and on the 18th January, 1886, . 00>e
arrêt en mains tierce was taken in the hands of the Canadian Rubber Companly
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% ary of Mr. Greatorex, and the costs of this saisie arrê were $3.45. The saisie
bn as for $32.85. I ought to remark that the costs only amounted to this sum,

41d the action was settled before return was made. I bave understood that the
d alubber Company had undertaken to pay the plaintiff so much per week,

n this arrangement, they agreed to pay the costs which had already

EY Mr. FREED .--
292 -Iâov much did the sale of effects realize? A.-The sale of effects produced
èe u I omitted to state previously that there were sixty (60) cents to pay uponeCution
ttdP*rla ow was information of this sale conveyed to the public ? A.-In the

the Manner. It was published by " La Compagnie d'Imprimerie Canadienne,"
14th May. It was published in the "'Star," and " Le Nouveau-Monde,"

etgnie d'Imprimerie Canadienne). This was done at a cost of $2 for the ad-
oents. That is covered by the $12 and some cents of costs given previously.

IOW many days before the sale ? A.-Eight days.

(Confidential.)

, of the city and listrict of Montreal, journalist, sworn.
a member of the staff of The Montreal Daily Witness.

By Mr. HEAKES'-
>Ith9' We understand that you desire to make a statement before the Commission,

th gard to certain business carried on in this city ? A.-Yes. It is with regard
ý- eWing Machine, Organ and Piano trade. The Sewng Machine, Organ and

trade in Montreal as operated upon the instalment plan is a big fraud upon the
at A Canadian Sewing Machine costs, to produce, from $8 to $10, $12 and $15.

tinachine is sold from $50 to $60, from that to $30, and even $85 on the instal-
et pla. The instalments range from $3 to $5 a month. A set of canvassers are

do nelt Out in order to induce working men's wives to buy a machine. In reality,
S'lot buy the machine, but are induced to sign a form of lease by the terms of

tk> Without the intervention of a lawyer, this machine can be taken back again
il 8aY period of time, if the entire amount cannot be paid. If therefore by sick-

e j"r death in the family, a poor woman is unable to pay the instalment when due,
8es all that she has paid upon the machine.

e ot.'Can you supply us through the secretary of the Commission, with a copy of
is.¡tthese leases. A.-I have not got one with me, but I will do so before the Com-
e a leaves town. That is how the Sewing Machine trade on the instalment plan,

;4rated in this city. The saine extortion is practised in the Piano and Organ
i Canvassers are sent out to obtain the names of parties likely to take a ma-

%e. Conpetent mon, responsible in connection with the firm, follow the canvas-
endeavour to get the machine, piano or organ placed. Very large profits, if

'Ise the term, are made. A machine that costs $8 to manufaicture is sold ail
11YuP to $70 or $85 and an organ sells from $50 to $200, according to the name.

%ive them laney names in order to deceive the public. A piano or organ ma-
- bt1u-red by an ordinary maker, can, by plaeing a popular name on the instrument,

froni $300 to $325 for what a dealer would only ask $125 otherwise. As
hore, the party so purchasing these machines, organs, or pianos, are induced

lease by which they surrender al' their previous paynents, and also the
th organ, or piano if they fail to pay out each and ail of these weekly or

Y instalments. It is useless for the young seamstress, wife or mother, to plead
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sickness or death in the family. The agent will tell her that unless all the payments
are made, the machine is forfeited. No matter how much has been paid, if she fails
to pay the balance, the article is seized and taken back to the store, to have the same
process repeated on somebody else, so that you see while it is very " profitable " to
one party to the transaction, it is ruinous to the other. One of the fraudulent featu-
res of this business is this : about perhaps 70 or 80 employees are engaged by various
firms in this city in furthereice of this trade, if Imay call it. They are attracted by
an alluring advertisement promising them $40 a week. They are sent out to can-
vass illegible names. They are promised a very large commission upon procuring a
list of favorable names. The list is brought in in the evening ; and the manager or
proprietor, or some other discreet member of the firm follows next day with this list
on the footsteps of the convasser, and urges a sale to these parties ; makes a sale,
and enters it as a sale by the firm, who refuses to allow any commiasion to the em-
ployee or canvasser. Thus, these poor employees are defraudod of their commission
or salary, and the utmost they can get, if anything at all, (should they choose to stay)
is an average of $6 a week. Another feature of the piano trade is this one : a piano
costs $125, and is marked, say for the sake of illustration, " The Lansdowne." One
of the tricks of the trade is to give an ordinary piano a fancy registered name. An
ignorant person coming in to buy a piano is quoted $300 for a particular grade. He
wishes to have a better one, and ask if there are any better ones in the house. -' Yes",
says the manager, " here is one for $400 ", pointing to one with a fancy registered
name-whereas it is the same class of piano, the same in mechanism and every other
particular, but the name. The name only has been changed, and the price.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-In speaking of these weekly or inonthly payments, you are speaking entirely
of the instalment plan? A.-Yes.

Q.-I suppose that those engaged in those businesses are not all dishonest? A.-
No; I am not referring to those who do a legitimate business. I am referring to those
who do business on the " instalment plan " which some largely devote theniselves to.
I have known some cases of very great hardship, where women had purchased sew-
ing machines on the instalment plan where they had become greatly necessitated by
sickness or death in the family, and had the machine taken away from them when
$10 only was left unpaid. Latterly, I believe, the proprietors of these firms are in-
ducing the husbands to sign the lease as well as the wife, or they ascertain that the
wife is separated from the husband as to property, in order to give then greater
strength in regaining possession of the article if the payments could not be made.
Until a very recent period the practice was to induce the wife to sign this lease by
which she agreed without reading it to the absolute forfeiture of this machine if she
did not make all the regular payments. I think I have covered the ground I intended
to cover.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-These statements that you have just made, are based on your own actual
personal knowledge? A.-Yes.

Q.-Both as to sales and forfeitures? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-How do you know the cost price of sewing machines, pianos and organs ?

A.-By having seen the invoices.
Q,-Is it to your knowledge that any actions have been taken in Court by per-

sons who have bought some of these goods, against the firms reclaiming the goods,
or having reclaimed then? A.-I knew of one case in which the husband, a work-
ing man, took action. contesting the legality of the forfeiture, but I am not prepared
to say what the decision ef the Court was.
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Q.-You knew of a case? A.-Yes; but I cannot say what the decision was,
although I Ivas eonnected with the business at the time.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that those firms in attempting to reclaim or in re-
claiming possession of such goods entered houses without being assisted by the Courts
of law ? A.-Certainly.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-What is the difference in the cost of a machine sold for cash and a machine
sold for credit? A.-A sewing machine?

Q.-Yes. A -A sowing machine would cost $8 to produce and would sell for
$20 cash, A machine costing $8, $12 or $15 to produce, sells for $20, $25 or $28
cash.

Q.-And the credit prices of these machines? A.-Of the $8 machine ?
Q.-Yes. A.-$50, $60, $75 and $80, payable in instalments of $3, $4 and $5 a

nonth.
Q.-iDo the manufacturers ever lose any machines sold on the instalment plan ?

A.-I presume they do sometimes. I could not make a positive statement.
Q-So that they make up the losses out of the profits of these other sales?

A.-Yes; and a very large profit too. Of course, the desire of the agent is to sell
to a responsible person, and a severe check is kept on him to ascertain the subtanti-
ability of the person. The agent is paid a small commission, and it is a matter of
importanco to him that the machine is properly placed.

Q.-Is it the practice to leave machines at people's houses for a month on trial ?
A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that sewing machines, or pianos have been left at
responsible person's houses, left there for some time, and after a certain time had
passed, to caim payment for the machine, or piano ? A.-I have repeatedly heard
of this.

Q.-Have you a personal knowledge of it ? A.-No; no personal knowledge.
I have heard that is a feature of the trade.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.--Are you aware that pianos-J am speaking of the piano trade exclusively-
have been soretimes leased, and afterwards seized by the creditors of the party pur--
chasing, by persons other than the owner and the seller, and that the rights of the
seller have been lost altogether ? A.-Not under the lease that I have reference to.
Besides, a piano must le insured by the party purchasing-insured from fire, and it
is secured from seizure on the part of the landlord for rent-or other extraneous
creditors, before the piano is placed in the house. On the instalment plan, the land-
lord signs an agreement by which he exempts that particular property from seizure.

Q.-But then, it is not exempt from the general creditors ? A.-No; I do not
think it can be seized by the general creditors of the town.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q.-Have you ever known the name of a high priced piano to be placed on an
inferior article for the purpose of solling it ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Then, you think we require the necessary machinery here to prevent fraudu-
lent imitation? A.-Yes; the way that cheap pianos come here is this: a large
manufacturer gives a man an agency, but does not put his name on the goods. He
leaves that to the agent, who puts on any name he pleases, se that it will sell. A
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fancy name piano sells all the way from $300 to $400, and $500. It is we1I
outwardly, but in its construction, it is not different to the cheap piano.

Q.-I suppose pianos of certain names have such a reputation that people
not think of them being counterfeited? A.-No.

DoUGLEss McGREGoR DEcRow, of the City and District of Montreal,
Medicine, sworn.

By Mr. IHELBRONNER .-

Q.-You have made some examination into the sanitary condition of o
men's houses? A.-Yes, in my work as a physician in the- treatment of iD
and contagious diseases.

Q.-Are you officially employed by the city ? A.-No. .0.
Q.-Youjust get your information and experience in your rounds as a physe

A.-Yes. t'
Q.-How many rooms are there in the average house of a mechanic, a d

guished from a day laborer, in Montreal ? A.-There are about usually fr o
to four, sometimes as high as five, and in bouses exceeding that number o0 oe
we usually flnd them renting rooms, or else the families club together, as
store. . bo

Q.-What would the average size of these rooms be? A.--I should think rio
seven by ten, or eight by twelve feet, perhaps six by eight to ten by twelve--
sizes. lbQ.-Hlow many rooms would there be in the average tenement of
A.-About three to four, with sometimes conveniences added. I do not
water elosets. i

Q.--As a rule, are the water closets in these tenements ? A.-No, OnI'
better class, the modern ones. eil, seQ.-IIow many families would, as a rule, occupy one house ? A.e
rule, about two. tlr

Q.-That is one house, one tenement, you refer to? A.-Well, twoe
families, or sometimes two families using one stove between them, ard if d use ti
several families, each family will have one room for a sleeping roorn, an The p
kitchen for a dining room-the kitchen and stove in common with otbers. but
sometimes another room that they would have as a dining room in comwmon¶
is rare. fiec

Q.-Are there houses or tenements of only one room where severa
occupy that one room ? A.-That would be rare. to

Qj.-That would be exceptional? A.-That is just what I was goin 0
I have known a great number of families using the sane water closet or Pni
side. A

Q.-Woud there be more than one water closet or privy for one house?
There would not be more than one. a o

Q.-Are there many cases in which the people of more thian one house ar6
pelled to use the same closet? A.-A great number. I know one case whre
people are daily using one closet. It is an outside closet. r or

Q.-How many faiilies would that be? A.-I should think, or
families. {1 ÿ 0Q.-How many water services would there be in one bouse ? A.--- there

Q.-Are there houses in which there are separate kitchens in whic l
only one water service ? A.-Each family bas usually its own water sert
they have their own kitchen. i

Q.-Where water is brought into the bouse, are the waste pipes sa
trapped, so that the sewer gas cannot be forced back into the houe?
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Ped and ventilated ? A.-As a rule, no. They are not, except in the more
k0era houses.

t 9-Is it your opinion, as a physician, that sewer gas forced back into the house,
4 gh imaproper plumbing, is a cause of disease? A.-Yes; I would not go any
er to look for t he cause, if I should find that to be the case.

4%I q~-Are you able to tell us anything about the different waste pipes and other
between the houseservice and the sewers ? A.-Of the waste ipes and the

o you refer to the trapping ?
4t Well, the whole conducting of the waste pipes from the house to the sewer,
fe n the sewer and the bouse? A.-There is usually a trap-a syphon extendingb-
e the bottom of the sink-and then, that is connected with the drain pipe. In
Ider houses the drain is of wood, often times uncovered; a mere open drain, ex-

lg either from the house to the drain, or it is allowed to percolate into the back
th' If there is an uncovered drain, of course, it is highly injurious to the health

e tenants. I have one in my mind at the present time.
% In this drain, does the sewage escape into the ground? A.-It is often

ta'allowed to escape through a hole. Oftentimes my attention has been called
this winter.

Sa -Can that exist without being dangerous to the life of the people in the imme-
1leighborhood ? A.-I should think it would be a great danger to the people.

mortality greater among the people who aro compelled to live in these
8 than among people who can afford to live in a better class of houses? A.-

%t 9-That is within your knowledge, as a physician ? A.-Yes; I can give you
toeason, if you wish. Those houses are of small size, and, without going to prohi-

o r1leasures, without going to much expense, could be made reasonably healthyth" poorer classes of people. I think that, with thorough sanitary laws, they
bet bO. Of course, rent has a great deal to do witli it.

I Q If sanitation were rigidly enforced, so as to correct the evils of which you
h Poken, would the money lost, or spent, in complying with the law, be a gain
""'th and the saving of life ? A.-I honestly believe it would. That is to say,

te hleve the money would be weil spent. It would be a saving in health and expense
oi teant and to the proprietor. The workingmen would bo oftener at work, and

de able to prosecute his work botter with healthful surroundings at his home.
1tlay would prove a profitable one, to put it in a sanitary condition.

Are the working people of Montreal, as a rule, excepting those who are un-
ftenate through illness or accident, able to keep their houses comfortably warm in

t t? A.-They do keep them warm, as a rule. I have known houses where it
ough the man's own negligence and folty, through the use of alcohol, that they

not keep their bouses warm or weather proof, and were fbrced to live in places
or habitation; sometimes in places with doors and windows not properly closed

course, houses require good ventilation.
suppose there are no bouses where the inmates are unable to gain

q1iw tO the water closets ? A.-Not under ordinary circumstances. It is usual to
é theni a water closet or privy. I have known cases, but they were extreme

Where the drains were all frozen up, and where the water closet inside was
t nd full, so that the tenants had to use barrels outside to hold the refuse and

t. But as a rule, water closets, such as they are, are provided of sufficient

4Where cesspools remain, how often are they cleaned out ? A.-It would
thlj6ttY bard for me to answer. The law, in that regard, as in many others, is such

S oach and four horses could be driven thiough it. There does not seom to be
.COrnpelling the landlord to clear it until it reaches a certain height-I believe

9 the iniches from the level of the floor or ground. I know one proporty so
ed that I own myself, and there is no law to compel me to do it.
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By Mr. CLARKE:-

Q.-Were proprietors, durin the small-pox epidemie, not compelled to e nPtY e
water closets or privies ? A.-Well, I believe that a good deal of law wa$s b)
then, with a view to ensure the health of the city. It was absolutely deman Sd

the United States and Ontario. For instance: that all persons going Wes w
South from Canada, should be vaccinated, otherwise compulsory vaccination
never have been carried out.

By Mr. GIBSON:

Q.-I am informed that you have laws, if they could only be carried outble the
We have sanitary laws now which, if carried out. are quite sufficient to enab
authorities to look after the health of the city efficiently, and to ensure
drainage. ce

Q.-Have you visited bouses, as a physician, into which the stench fro the
pools reach in the summer time ? A.-Yes; I have. I have visited hosh808
tenants of which would suffer from that cause, from the way in which the ho
were built and the surroundings were arranged, where another man, with prel o
adjoining, kept horses or cows. If you lifted the trap door of this house tothe.0 to
the cellar, you would obtain indications that there was sufficient matter th
produce any contagious disease. The stench was something terrible. etoo

Q.-Does it not often happen that stables and, of course, manure heaps' hi e
near the houses ? A.-Yes; I know of one at the present time, the one ø,0tber
reported to the Sanitary Board, in which stable manure was piled right near to 1
man's tenement, and if you only lifted the trap to the cellar, the stench was otiOe
my expression of a moment ago, terrible. These instances came under if h
this winter

Q.-Are there any means of rapid transit by which workmen can get r dGra
suburbs to reside ? A.-Not except by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, or the at
Trunk Railway. They can go out west, but the means of transit here, ste
sufficiently rapid. . to

Q.-Are there no cheap suburban trains ? A.-There is train service tho
Henri, a five cents train service either way, but the train brings you no farthe 0 ot
the St. Bonaventure Station. There is none in my end of the city. Iliv 9 i , o
end of the town. The city is spreading out westward. A great many peoP
live at Lachine, and between the city and Lachine. tthi"

Q.-But it is not practical for a working man to live there? A.-I doDon
it is. t road

Q.-Do you know of many living at Longueuil? A.-I do not knoW tha 1 e.
working people live there, except those who work there. It is'not to ny ki îO
Longueuil is used more as a suminer resort. I might state for the bene o
Commission-f was entirely ignorant when I was called here on what matte h
to be examined, other than a general supposition-with reference to gettiDngr 'efY
repaired, the sanitary condition for instance, of the traps or drains. TheY 'a 0'
often out of order. and it is the next thing to impossible to get that done,' nieyo
landlord is anxious to do it himself. I have found that unless the landlord tis '5Cl
to improve his own property, it is almost impossible to get repairs done, as tbl
of tenant has no means of enforcing the landlord to make these improveeone [0 0 hi,
tenant oftentimes bas to put up with the existing state of things or gets it dipthr
self. I know of one case where I had a house fumigated. It was a case of di ob
I found the traps out of order, and that the water was falling, at the leasti t r to
from the sink into an open mouth sewer. It was a V shape drain te hi
the old country pig troughs. I reported the case to the Board of lesth, buttIl o
could be done. Another physician was brought forward and certified that te 0
dition of the premises could not be made botter until these improvementswere
I never certified to it, but I reported it to the Board of Health.
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By the CIAIRMAN:-

9.-Do you know of any cases where tenantsý have taken action at law against
reietor on account of insufficient sanitary arrangements ? A.-I have heard of
, but suppose there is a leak in the sink about an inch from the trap, and every
W watei is let on t leaks through, and runs into the house ? The landlord goes

re and putties it up, and the landlord having done this himself, it is then considered
'te Sanitary, according to !aw.

By Mr. iIEAKEs:-

Q.-What is the greatest number of people you have known !iving under one
A.-I have known as high as seventeen or eighteen living in the one house.

q 9--How large would that bouse be ? A.-I sh )uld think about-[ have known
a as seventeen or eighteen souls residing in a house of six rooms. Five or six

ethQ.-7po you find many instances wherc there are a number of people living to-
er in that way ? A.-Ye.s; I have found a number of people living in that way.

ld a tendency sqmetimes in some men to claim that wages have increased of late
ears.. This may be the case; but it should be remembeied that the expense of liv-

s increasing in our eity. Expenses have increased twenty per cent, and the poor
' lust, therefore. go into small bouses and live as cheaply as possible.

e Q.-Then, it is getting to be a rule with the poorer classes of people to " double
as much as possible ? A.-Yes. I have known instances myself, in whieh a
y would occupy a portion of a large house for sanitary reasois, thoy well know-

the tinie they took the bouse that they would have to relet the rest of it. This
actually caused by the poverty of the family; they were unable to incur the ex-

e of a large bouse, and 1 believe they wero right in doing what they did. I would
he same mvself under similar circunstances.

ti 9.-Do you know if the actual cost or expense of living has increased in large
A ? A-1 eau only speak from my own knowledge. I have known instances

there expenses have rapidly increased, and wages have not increased. Now, as to
thiQause of the large mortality among the poorer classes: The greater number of

Stelass of people occupy small premises, that is, they have limited accommodation
t eheir family. Supposing diptheria breaks out in a large family occupying only

or three rooms, ail on the same flat. At once. the afflicted one should be isolat-
Or the disease will spread rapidly. Now, supposing the family has ail rooms up-
r, they couid then put the aftlicted one in a room upstairs by itself, and it would

toir b for the others. Therefore, I believe, in cases of that kzind, in cases of
th tagious diseasos of that description, if the sick eould be removed imiediately from

e homes to, say our civic hospital, the mortality would be brought down greatly.
th 9---o you say that at the present time there is no place where you could send

to ? A.-i have used the English Hospital for children sick of diptheria; I
esont them there.
Q.-And they have not been sent back ? A.-No; the hospital authorities have
econsiderate. I have taken a niother and her child, two years old, there; and

b s older than that were in the bouse when the younget child was attacked. The
kPItai authorities very kindly allowed the mother to go with the child. I do not

oW that it is a general thing, but they do it.
,. .Do you know, as a genieral rule, that the people were not afraid of any cou-

s disease up to about a yeai ago ? A.-I do not know. The people may not
been afrtid of contagious diseases up to a little over a year ago.

Now, small-pox-do you think they isolated those a tßlicted with that disease ?
ojthe o. I think the great prevalence of small pox was due to people visiting each

There did not seem to be that fear of the disease among the lower classes of
. Arnong the upper classes they seemed to take great precautions.
39
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By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Ts there any speciai hos ital for contagious discases ? A.-Theri
General Hospital, and there is the mail-pox Hospital. We have a new S l
Hospital shortly about to be opened. This Civie Small-pox Hospital is neve' oPv
ed, except for srnall-pox. Besides other contagious diseases, I may say I bave $et
one case of glanders in the English Hospital. This disease is caught by c
with horses, as a rule, but still, I would hate to conduct a post mortem exam'
upon the body of a nan who died fron glanders.

Q.-Do you think that a place like Montreal, or any large city, requires
to have a hospital for contageous diseases ? A.-I believe that in a city like -oits-
or any city, there shnuld be a hospital in which any person suffering fron aTY .e
gious disease might be treated and cared for,-if he desired it, by his own phy
as well as by the hospital staff. I believe it would be a great btnefit to a grecat
to have such a hospital in which contagious diseases such as small-pox, and
fever could be treated.

Q.-And even typhoid fever ? A.-Well, that is not actually contagius.d thi'
Q.-Some say it is ? A.-It is not actually contagious. I cau understan a

that typhoid fever can be propagated in this way. For instande, supposingi
minute portion of the excreta of a person suffering from typhoid fever, beÜame¡l b
en in the dough during the process of bread making, and it was eaten over aigaI1
some person, that would be contagious.

Q.-Has the Hotel-Dieu a contagious ward ? A.-I believe so. Wet
ward specially set apart in the English Hospital for contagious diseases--diP
and scarlet fever.

JAMES A. MATHEWsON, of the City and District of Montreal, Merchant, sworn

ByMr. HEAKES:--
Q.-You are a merchant, doing business in Montreal ? A.-Yes. ginc

year eighteen hundred and thirty-three I have been connected with business il
real. licy

Q.-Ilave the grocers of Montreal an Association? A.-There is a"thats
here, I understand, and th1e wholesale grocers are the persons who cornpose
sociation. og op

Q.-Is it an association for mutual protection against debtors, or for keOP atioo
the prices of goods ? A.-I am not exactly sure, but 1 can give the infolan bod
direct from their own constitution which envers the whole case. They b dreV
this association since eighteen hundred and eighty-four-January, eighteen trle
and eighty-four. Their constitution and by-laws were published in the
Daily Witness of February the 11th instant. I will just briefly run over it : de

The preamble says: The necessity for co-operation, an~d the benefitsWadi
rived from reciprocal interchange of opinions and uniformity in t he cusO tbf
usages of merchants, have inducedi the subscribers to associate themselves to
for the purpose of promoting, by all legitimate means, the advancement a
perity of the grocery interests, and, further, to enforce the principles of JI" rtefo
equity in all business transactions; to regulate, as far as practicable, the pric001 0'
of credit, and discounts of the trade ; to facilitate the speedy adjustnent of
mercial disputes; and, by concerted action, to protect the interests of the iln fre
the association against the unfair discrimination in regard to foreign or loc2ere w
rates, adverse legislative enactments, or any other obstacles that may iter
the success of the res pective interests. h11100

Having these objects in view we therefore agree to be governed by s y
and by-laws as may from time to time be adopted by the "Wholesale G ,,ath
sociation of Montreal." The constitution and by-laws were adopted the se



baY, eighteen hundred and eighty-four. The " article, " are eighteen in num-
Articles one to fifteen may be briefly stated to refer to balloting. receiving ofh ers; the officers of the association consisting of president, vice-president,

o rary seeretary, treasurer, and three directors, who shall constitute the executive
, ttee, which shall appoint a paid secretary, if necessary, and fix his salary, shall

'-M3 the purchases, and audit and direct payment of bills; annual meetings,
t a ar monthly meetings, voting, quorums, duties of officers, committee of arbitra-

>%p onsisting of five inembers elected by ballot at the annual meeting But the
POints are contained in articles fitteen and sixteen in this printed constitution

are as follows :-
)[et rlticle XV. There shall be a Comnittee of three elected by ballot at the Annual
Dt "1g, to serve for one year, whose duty it shall be to revise and fix lowest selling

Oi t On any article, or articles. that may be uianimously agreed upon by the Asso-
and, whenever a change takes place on the inanufacturer's or producers'

ie" h5t, it shall be their duty to notify every member of this Association of such
n any manner they may think best.

4ii Article XVL Any firm or individiual, belonging to this Association, who shall
thI the Article stipulated, or allow them to be sold for less than the prices fixed by
tio 4'GTanittee, shall be reported to the Committee of Arbitration, and upoi convic-

Of that fact to the satisfaction of the Committee, said member shall be expelled
the Association by a majority of the votes at any regular meeting; a vote of

t e shall be placed upon the records and reported to all the manufacturers of the
e in question.

X ýOw, tho secrecy of this Association is duly exhibited in another Article known
&ý1Iflaber " 6" or, rather, Resolution Nnmber "6," adopted 7th January, 1884. This

e or Resolution says
'solved.-That the meinbers of this Association shall be in honor bound to

strictly confidential all discussions and transactions of the Association, when in
ive session."

to.} is is " The Wholesale Grocers' Association " that has an existence in the city
and which claims the right of tribunal; almost claiming as much authority

e ancient heathen tribunals, or the tribunals of the Dark Ages.
t4 %D-oès this Association, then, fix the price of the principal goods dealt in by

nemnbers ? A.-They take that responsibility upon themselves.
c 'And refuse to deal with any but members ? A.-They refuse recognition

de parties.
t *-Do they make special efforts to obtain dealers in groceries to join the Asso-
Nt A.-They have made very special efforts, and have succeeded with the whole-
4o4 eOeery trade, except another firm and ourselves in the city, in getting them to

Sth emn, and I may mention taat they have also got certain retailers to join them
athF Organization, on the promise that they would get the privileges to which the

re entitled. Certain of these retailers and wholesalers combined-that is,
qa doing wholesale and retail business-have been cut off from this combine

9 the last few weeks, to their damage.
t.~Iave you known of any case or cases where, through the action of this As-

on the price or prices of any cominodity has goine up beyond the cost of manu-
to the consumer ? A.-I have net paid any special attention to it. The

& a tiOn at first tried to cajole us; they then threatened, and we are the only two
are against it. We have no kind of sympathy or any kind of association

, and do not intend to have. As to anything doing about prices, you may
,oild fseveral articles, and you will find the combination are very rarely suc-
4 maintaining their prices, and amongst those belonging to the Association.

th ve been instances of members breaking their own agreement. My experience
4t c eity ought to convince me that this kind of thing is ail wrong and a folly. In
ti impossible to carry it out, and it will never be carried out ully; besides, the

rights of individuais are trampled upon, and it cannot be permitted that
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the prices and terms for goods shall be dictated to the commercial men of the ci'
These things should not be tolerated in any respectable community.

Q.-Can you tell us if it was through this association that the present sug.
bine was brought about? A.-Oh, yes ; they took hold of it, this Grocers' Ass'ocam tbe
And I may mention that one of the objects of the existence of this association -
formation of others in other cities and parts of the Province-in Toronto, and in
ilton and London, and Brantford, in Ottawa, Kingston and Belleville. All theseh
ed associations of the same character, and gave them there the name of guilds. V1a6

that they had caused or instigated the formation of many so-called guilds, n to
object to, but to maintain the same inviolable secrecy, the same absolute an 'àc
and to endeavour to compel others to join their association is, in my opinlio'Pg. ro1
edly wrong. I will mention various articles: coal oil was one. This Coal 01 go
bination has since been broken up; they could not maintain their prices. TheY sep
the coal oil refiners to agree to certain rates and conditions, and they would the -c
five, ten or twenty barrels to one individual, and scatter them around at the i
they wished to sell them at. Another combination brought about by this assoc
was that in sugar.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Do I understand you to say that this Coal Oil Combination, as yOU t
has since been broken up ? A.-Yes. In fact they tried other lines of g t
cluding many articles which I do not sell, and one of the articles said to be thetew
which I do not sell, I am informed is frce to-day. Such agreements as this e*1
into between the members of this atsociation, never have been, and never -sy,
honestly and honorably carried out. Now, the Sugar Combination and CoDsPr $11
for I can give it no softer name than that. They waited upon- me, and sugge 4
agreement in sugar. I said there could be no objection to an honorable agr
such as an honorable man could agree to, with a view to a fair profit on gr ' ø
sugars. But parties who had no training in British law and dealings took upounce the
selves the liberty of initiating a system of trading never heard of in Canada s3
time the one hundred associate merchants came from France. bragr

The Sugar Agreement is published in the Montreal Star of the ninth of Fe
instant. . g

I may mention, as stated in the agreement, that this organization in Sct
only for what is known ab refined, such as ground, extra ground, Paris 1oa1f, t
grocers' A, standard A, and granulated sugars (three boxes of Paris lump to
one barrel.) It did not then touch yellow refined sugars. f 0j,

Now, bere are some of the prices arranged for in this matter : The scal pr
vance to be based upon refiners' prices in Montreal, for car load quantities!, or
to be arranged by the President and Vice-President of the Montreal gi tbe
other person or persons as may hereafter be authorized for the purpose bY 1$
minion guild. Now, the association here denied that it was a guild ; but bor "'
you see, practically one and the same. The Dominion guild meets in od.
that Montreal is ruled from Toronto. As a merchant of Montreal who has b hi
business here for fifty years, I object to any such abasement of the trade ofgred
That is one of the features of the case, "Said prices to be arranged by the ,
or Vice-President of the Montreal guild, or such other person or persons " gat
authorized for the purpose by the Dominion guild, with the retiners o1the 5
morning of each week, and to be communicated by telegraph by them at e g
expense, to the secretaries of the different local guilds." 'f fr

Then (9) sellers' are to-be at liberty to prepay or allow buyers' cost oe
to competing points only. rto

10. Parties to this agreement to have the privilege of delivering sug direc
points where there are merchants who buy sugars from the manufacturethe $
but no place shall be considered a competing point until after notice from
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Of the Dominion Wholesale Grocers' Guild to that effect has been mailed to the
el signers of this agreement.

ofthTw months' notice of intended withdiawal is required, addressed to the secretary
e Board of Trade of the city of Toronto, who will be custodian of this agreemont."

e ýuch is the agreement which two of the grocers of this city at that time said
ZOelld not sign. For myself I consider it a dishonorable combination anJ I did
I tl1d do not belong to it. Such was my opinion then, and is my opinion to-day.

q cts fmy civil rights and with another firm I refused to sign, and at first a
r of a cent per pound was levied against us and paid on all the granulated

th We boughtfrom them until July, eighteen hundred and eighty-tseven. Thus
to are only two firms in the city of Montreal who held out against this Associa-

and who again declined to have anything to do with it. Thon in July, oighteen
.ed and eighty-seven, half a cent per pound on refined white sugars was placed

tall those who refused to join in this scandalous combination. That is to say the
e"8 theinselves consented to this sort of thing. The refiners in Nova Scotia and

% runswick lent themselves to the scheme, and with the Montreal refiners in
to t chamber in the month of December, met to see if something could not be done

ee "-tually destroy those people who would not accede to their wishes altered it
41% 'eighth cent the pound additional on all sugars, and also took away the cash

it of two and one-half per cent. fourteen days (2½ per cent 14 days) making it
N O eighty (80) cents a barrel for all sugars. The meaning of this was to the

% r the levying of practical blackmail on the independent outside wholesale
of about equal to eighty (80) cents the barrel on every barrel of refined

fo matter, white or yellow, bought from the refiners by such non-combina-
ta. rs Over and above what the other wholesale grocors would have to pay, that

ght hundred dollars ($800.00)-eight hundred dollars per thousand barrels, or
( a business of ten to twenty thousand barrels a levy of' eight thonsand dollars

t .00) to sixteen thousand dollars ($16,000.00) of blackmail. I look upon the
Of this tribunal against me as one of malicious blackmail. Eighty cents per

el io levied against those in the trade who will not submit to be dictated to by
Immaittee of three, and the Guilds and Refiners behind them.

fBy Mr. HEAKES:-

ý--H1as this combination been a benefit to the consumer? A.-Tt has been
> disastrous to the consumer-getting the refiners to consent to their purposes.
to efiners are furnished by the Guild in Toronto with a list of the names of those
Zhoni they are to sell, and from time to time with the names of those that have

4 dded or taken off.
I§ that those whose names were not on the list were charged a-quarter or

cent or eight cents per barrel as the case might be? A.-Yes; from that day
aWithin a fortnight prices have been gradually rising, not slowly and not even
y from advances in foreign countrios, but because theo people in these Guilds
on!it themselves to the refiners, and " one good turn deserves another," they say.
they only serve to certain persons, and the rest have to pay an extra per-
. This has had a very mischievous effect. Not only have prices been raised,

è .ices have been so the last year as we have never known before. As to inferiority,
14 twenty (20) to twenty-five (25) per cent more moisture in the sugar than
Used to be and you have to take it or leave it. Never before has there been

11aY and such general complaints as to the inferiority of the yellow sugars. The
onopoly is one of the great monopolies here.

%, f0jYou say it is greatly inforior to what it used to be before this combination
rmed? A.-Yes; grossly inferior.

13y the CHAIRmAN:-
Q-Between the month of June last and the present time, what is the difference
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in price in raw sugar ? A.-The prices of the raw sugars and the retined, do
correspond. twoQ.-Do you know wvhat the difference is? A.-The difference may be fror
to three shillings sterling the hundred weight, but thev give an inferior sugar
day to what was offered us at any time since the retir-ery was started in eigh bu
hundred and fifty-four. We did what we could to eneourage sugar refining here,
we never got so low a grade of sugar as this year. A barrel of refined sugar sad
not be over three hundred pounds gross; every barrel that is four hundred Po
gross is seventy-rive pounds at least more than it should be, and in the case Of y b&
refied sugars especially, there can be no satisfactory importation of such sugarS,[1
cause the tarif is so onerous as to make the importation of yellow sugars practica
impossible.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you know if the cost of production is increased in the same ratio a
cost to the consumer ? A.-I do not know of anything to cause this except whst
advance may be in the cost of the raw material.

Q;--Have the retail grocers of Montreal any connection with this Whole
Grocers Association ? A.-Yes. I see that some of the retail grocers are in con
tion with the wholesale grocers.

By Mr. GIBSoN:-

Q.-So that one body of merchants or mannfacturers try to rule the rest?
Yes. e

Q.-They then mean to control the market ? A.-Yes; they do. You ca4se
the extont of the power whieh they possess, and which others deem so slight.

13y Mr. H EAiE s :-

Q.-Do they include syrup practically in the combination ? A.-Wel b
have kept it in such a form. Two years ago there was plenty and small def
The warebouses were filled with syrups. No possible outlet could be fOufl
thei. They were low beyond precedent. But since the advance in these re
syrups, a quantity of syrups could not be procured, and a considerable advanO4eIY
p iec has been inaintained, so that these wholesale grocer's guilds have had, J *IV

elieve, much to do with increasing the price. They have had all to do with
ing the value of the lower quality of yellow sugars. That is to say, that thel
sugar which bas in it moisture, which should have been taken out of the sug tbie
sold as syrup, and whieh was taken out up to the time of the formation 0
association.

By the CHAAIRMAN :-

Q.-For a long tirne prior to. and from 1884 to 1887, was not sugar Pr
in the West Indies at a loss ? A.- I think so.

Q.-And consequently bas it not been rising lately ? A.-Yes. at
Q.-Are you aware that the price of Barbadoes molasses bas risen a gr.eat

in price during the last twelve months ? A.-It bas risen by a third, i sUPPo l bg
Q.-But in Barbadoes it has ? A.-Yes; it is higher. But sugars, su? 50

qualities as Demerara Chrystals, that is number fourteen, have been sold een
York within a few weeks at from three and one-half to three and five-eigh t s . t,
Number fourteen, Dutch Demerara Chrystals, is as high as we may irlop
profit. rot•

Q.-In New York oW p.iced sugars are bOught for the referies, are te «
A.-The bulk of the refining sugar is brought from place of growth, and iseer
in quality and cost.
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.Q So that suigar is extremely low.? A.-But the price of sugar does not war-
this action on the part of any association or combination.
9.-Your great objection to these things is that it is a secret association and il-

&ttirftitel y agtgressive ? A.-I object to their fixing a price on articles. It is
tUnlawful interference with the rights of the cofmrnunity to fix a price without

Athority. No one has any right to come into my place of business and fix the price
Vhch 1 shall purchase or sell goods. J am in, favour of the old doctrine. " Buy

I like, and seli whero i please." Buy where I cari, and sell as cheap as I cau,
re-er I please.

By Mr. FaEED:-
b1.jQ. What would be the average profit at which a wholesale grocer could do
to e8s in Montreal? A.-Well, it is not so much what ho could do as what he bas

4-Q.-Can vou give us the average percentage of profits on the volume of business?
ten (10) to twelve and a half (12k) per cent. would Le a fair profit at

lt prices.

t'hQ--What would be the average profit on those granulated sugars ? A.-Three-
t5 Of a cent to seven cents, and a quarter to half a cent, is the profit they put by

standard. One-quarter to one-half a cent to seven and seven-eight cents, is
aps, to-day, what it is.

th Q. That would be a little less than six (6) per cent.? A..-Sonetbing about
iut t is the question of principle and freedom, not mere profit that is in-

Slavery would be still the same although the chains would be made of gold
Of iron.

bk Q,.-Whon this matter was first broaehed, do I understand you to say that you
Pred to enter tis combination ? A.-I never agreed. I never as-ented to the
9etPosa1 nor anything of the kind. I said they had the right to agree honorably toa fair' profit-any honorable thing proposed, but no this.

Q- -*Whren that was proposed, did you agree to it? Did you agree to any
Position ? A.-I never agreed to anything of the kind, but some reiarks were

t our office, and I said I would agree to any honorable thing proposed, but
1h. I said that some parties wero destroying the trade and seiling at cost.

*it.Q--lVore you getting at that price, fair prices for sugar? A.-We do not run
thos e who soell fr nothing. We most generally try to get a fair profit on sugar.

you getting a fiir and reosonable profit on sugar? A.-We are pre-
from obtaining it by tho parties who are in the combination. We do not get

och as we would like.
Q •Auid you agree that sonething (should be obtainod? You agree to that?

0. I never said that these parties should do what has been done by them.
1 WO..long experience goes directly against any such conbinations or conspiracies.
nt>t to be lot alone.

t Q•-IDid ou, or did you not, agreo that sonething bette rshould be done wheroby
tt h~olesale grocers should get a fair and reasonable profit on sugar ? A.- agreed

h reark that the prices should bo better.
9.% Did you, or did you not, in familiar terms, assont to the- proposition that

4.hing should be done whereby a reasonable profit should be obtained on sugar?
o; not in any but informal or familiar terms.

9- .- Did you in any terms ? A.-No more than I now say. Whenthese changes
t thented to, I said they wore getting them in a dishonorable way. The price

I e refiners proposed we did not follow, and vould not follow, so we acted inde-
entl y ail through. We look upon a combination formed for the purpose of
lng higher prices as strictly illegal.
9--Then, when you assented to a fair and reasonable profit on sugars, you

ltted to an illegal combination being formed? A.-No.
.- Do you think that any combination that advances prices is illegal ? A.-I
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think an agreement could honorably be made by merchants, how to carry on buev
nues ; but in this there was nothing honorable from first to last. It was disbOllor
abie and disgraceful, and I would have nothing to do with it, and have had no
to (o with it.

Q.-Do you think that a combination to advance prices is illegal ? A.- do.1
Q.--Would a tiades union to advance the price of labor be illegal ? A.- 'e

consider it so.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You would consider it to be on the sane footing? A.-Yes; an
excuse for these inen, who are supposed to be men of education, training and
ence, who seek to tyrannize over other persons and the community for their -

selfish ends. well knowing that thev are doing wrong. I say the laborer is
nized over when he is induced not to sell his labor to whom ho pleases, and he fdlou
that tyranny to exist, knowing no better ; and this is the same, because it is
by men who ought to know better. There were some other matters referr je
the Board of Trade, nmatters which I think this Board might deal with. The1re
one thing I would like to bring to your notice, and that is the unnecessary ruaon.%
of Sunday trains. I am sorry to s*ay our Board of Trade had something to do
this. They were not satistied that a train should carry the mails on SaturdaY {l%0 f
or Monday morning, but they made application which resulted in the runn1113'
eight or ten special trains running to and from all parts of the Dominion, but chi'flyt1
and from Montreal and points in the United States, and which should not have be the
lowed to run. I think this is a very serious iaterference with the right8 oor>
labouring mai, and shouild receive strong opposition. I think the man who 1 hi.
on Sunday is not so strong as the man who has a day's rest with his tamily. reau
that some expression of opinion should arise from the Commission on that imP .e1
question. You have ten business trains (paesenger) leaving or coming into -o
on a Sunday. We do not want it, and then, as Canadians, as mon who woul d.
we would be done by. we have no right to make our fellow man labour on thf
bath-a day that hitherto has always been set apart for rest and for the worWsO .1M
God. This running of Sunday trains was first started on the plea that it t
cessary to run a Sunday train occasionallv, from New York, in order to ca"y the
mails.' There c: n, perhaps, be no objection to a special train starting whofecol to
mails arrive, but there is no necessity for four or five trains to run from Montr the
other points, and four or f1ve to Montreal. I look upon this breaking in upo" ig
Sabbath rest of the conmmunity, as one of the most injurions things to the la , be
man, and the tyranny of this oppression can hardly be realized. If anything
done by me, to prevent the growth of this evil, I shall only be happy to do it• tbe

I also consider that the exhibition of theatrical advertisements posted 0,I
fOnces and walls, within t he city, and in the windows of the saloons in this city-r the
supervision, am well as the theatricaI representations as they are placed be fr
public. The advertisements bear pictorial representations at all times of a tagdenc
to lewdness, and are otten times of a very indecent and immoral characte"· for
informed that at one time the chief of police prosecuted certain saloon keePha the
exhibiting these pictures and that they were convicted by the Recorder, but *g»t
sentence was not enforced against them. At another time, the chief of Police tary
under orders from the Mayor) whose attention had been called, by no less a dig, Iid
than the Roman Catholic Bishop of this diocese, to the immorality of the tefre

lay, then being placel before the public, peremptorily closed the theate I t eof
ieve, what I have very recently been informed on reliable authority, that • d

the scenes exhibited at one of our theatres, very recently, were of a most d lo"
character, and should not be permitted in any community. The whole ofthe alar,
(so I am inforned on the same authority) produced at one theatre in part lit-
utterly demoralizing in their character. and particularly dangerous to the foideo

Ithink also that labouring men and their families should have better resid
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r houses. Having lived here since eighteen hundred and thirty-three (1833) I
a pretty fair knowledge of the character of the houses they live in, and think

'IVt OTnethirg ought to be done to improve the condition of the dwellings of the
ing classes.
One word more about the sugar matter. When our foreign trade was in its in-

p Y, We sent deputations to the West Indies-to Demerara, and other places. Sir
1is lincks sent samples of sugar to this city. The sugar tariff was made in the

teres of these refiners very largely, and who have proved themselves unworthy of
the xtraordinary advantages given them. These surely should be mainly withdrawn,

freedom of intercourse and trade made possible with our West Indian fellow'tlolls'sU
th .sts, and which our tariff has almost destroyed-to this day; and further than
th We have sent deputations to the West Indies, in the past, to facilitate trade, and

sualmiost as soon as these got back to this country, such changes were made in the
th s practically nullified wnat they had done, by making it impossible to import

obetter description of sugars, so that nothing better than under A 14 was brought
this coun t ry, and their better sugars being rejected, reciprocity that is so greatly to

fiesired, was thrown away, and our vessel owners and traders, farmers, and manu-
1 8ues interests sacrificed to the selfishness of parties whose business contributes

t tO the general good of the country, when contrasted with the weighty burdens
which they are the occasion.
4iaere is their sugar agreement as published in the Montreal Daily Star, of the

h (9th) of February instant:-
se, 1. We, the subscribers to this agreement, hereby covenant and agree for our-
te VOS> and with each other, to faithfully and honorably perform, and carry out the

% and conditions hereinafter set forth for the regulation and sale of all graded
Ars, such as ground, extra grouud, Paris lump, cut loaf, grocers A, standard A,

anulated sugars.
• Sale of minimum advance to be as follows :-Under fifteen barrels half a cent

Pound; fifteen barrels and over in one scale, three eights of a cent.
eTgjhis scale of advance to apply to each grade separately of the above specified

ars, Viz.: All graded sugars, such as ground, extra ground, Paris lump, cut loaf,
Re ers A, standard A, and granulated sugars (three boxes Paris lump to count as

3. (A.) Scale of advance to be based upon refiner's prices in Montreal for carload
ties, said prices to be arranged by the President and Vice-President of thee treal Guild, or such other person or persons as may hereafter be authorized for

th Plirpose by the Dominion Guild, with the refiners, on Saturday morning of eachand to be communicated by telegraph by them at the Guild's expense to theetaries of the different local guilds, whose duty it shall be to give the information
PornPtly to each party to this agreement, within their respective territories, which
%lat day, with the advance per agreement, shall be the selling price for the en-
di Week, commencing on that morning, unless they should be changed in value

ng the week, of which due notice would be given, andin cases where the travellers
ie ot been advised of the price before, orders to be taken at open prices to be

tged and invoiced at prices established and ruling at the time.
b (e). Off brands may be offered only as such, and at prices not more than one.

h cent per pound less than best brands.
(4). GITILD TERMs :-Namely, 60 days, or one and one half per cent., for cash

Id Within 15 days, or one per cent. within 30 days.
(5). No net cash prices to be quoted.

eh(6). Scale of advance not to apply to transactions between parties to this agree-
Who are to be allowed to sell to each other on such terms as may be agreed

tnel). Scales of sugar must not in any case be dated later than first delivery on
seale.
(8). Parties to this agreement to have the privilege of selling to buyers in the
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city of Montreal and also to buyers wost of Montreal, as far as the Coteau and a
south of the river St. Lawrence, at one-eighth of a cent per lb. lcss than agreele.
prices exclusive ot freiglit, and to he allowed to give ten days extra time on sh'P
ments from Montreal to points west of Toronto.

(9). Sellers to be at liberty to prepay or allow buyers cost of freight to cor
peting points only. Sug.

(10). Parties to this arrangement to have the privilege of delivering
to all points where there are merchants who buy such sugars from the manufacturthe
direct, but no place shall be considered a competing point until after notice froraDominion wholesale Gîrocer's Guild to that effect, has been mailed to the sVral
signers of tbis agreement. to

(11). Parties to this agreement bind themselves not in any case or instancO do
sell, or allow their travellers to seli, or offer to sel], other kinds of sugar or other kan
of goods in connection with sugars covered by this agreement at lower prices as
inducement for parties to purchase those sugars. W¡ll

(12). And we, eaci of us, bereby pledge our honor as merchants, that we
ourselves carry out this agreement faithfully, in spirit as well as in letter, Ln' I
upon its being strictly adhered to by every person in our employ. rther

(13). Should we hereafter desire to withdraw from the agreement, we Or
pledge ourselves not to do so without giving two month'r written notce of
intention, addressed to the Secretary of the Board of Trade of the city of Toront
who will be the custodian of this document.

, of the CiLy and District of Montreal, Messenger, sworn:

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.--Where are you employod ? A.-I am a Messonger for the CitizensI
rance Com pany.

Q.-I believe you desire to make a statement with reference to the Sewi" o 0
chine industry? A.-Yes; I have been eight years employed in tho Sewing Mael
business and have seen the growth of the trade in the city bore. I am pretty hwith the various charges and prices, and the mode of manufacture. The tirs the
that I would mention is that a system of piece work has been introduced int te
shops, that is detrimental to the interests of everyone employed there. This s
bas been introduced among the boys, to the great detriment, as 1 say, of the WokoP''men in the shops. At first, the boys had nothing to do on piece work in thoe
A sewing machine being peculiar in its construction, each boy is put to Ma a t'
piece or part in large numbers; and latterly, on this piece work, the boys ba arework very hard, and very fast, in order to make up anytbing on the prices th he
allowed for their work, so that they do not put out the best of work, and whbonf
pieces coie to be put together by the workmen, it comes very hard on the '.

that have to receive these parts imperfectly finiished, and who have to put the roe
gether, particularly if they also are working on pieee work. The pieces, of 0
are irregular, and you caniot get every piece to fit without further abor. The
have no botter pay at the present tin.e than they had boire. They thogh t1.e
with botter times, they would be better paid. but they have not been. The bOYS
badly paid. They get very little money. dayQ.-What are their wages on the average ? A.-Fifty to eighty-five cents d
The system is to put the boys on piece work as follows: They tirst put the", wor
work, to break them into the work. They work thon for a little while at daY WO
and they then take them and put them on a machine, and say: " How fast ca yhe
make them " (referring to the particular part the boy is making). " Go ahew o
work, at this price " naming a certain price), " and hurry up and do it aswoel a Yo
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And, naturally, the boy works very hard, and makes more than he would get
day work.

BY THE CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-This is the system followed in the shops in this city? A.-Yes.
Q.-You have a personal knowledge of it? A.-Yes. The boy having put these

1i6bethrough very fast, cannot keep up the pressure, and by and by reduces the
e3r of his pieces turned ont by piece work. The price is then reduced, and he is

t on piece work, and of course he tries hlard to keep up the number of his pieces,
conIsequently the work is got out at a rush, and hence the putting together of the

thle is made much harder. Otherwise, the men get fair enough pay, compared
mhat some other mechanies get, that is, mechanics at certain othor kinds of

erk, but they make no allowance for bad construction of the pieces. No calculation
ade for that, and if a man can make nothing on piece work, he has to suffer. I

V myself suffered considerably at times, and although there was no such thing as
St1ike in our shop in my time, I know the mon suffered greatly.

Ir Ql-What are the prices now paid to the men ? A.-The price paid, average
piece work to experienced men, $2.25 a day.
9.-Is that day work, or by the piece ? A.-That is by the piece.
h--What are their wages by the day? A.-Well, we will take the average

ek along. They do not average more than $7 a week. There is a good deal of
tieailed help, but the machine hands are obliged to be skilled men. There are prac-

Y very few skilled mechanics in the Sewing Machine business. There are al-
Ys a dozen tool makers in the shop, but the rest are specialists. They only know
h thing. Take them off their particular work, and they cannot do mucli else.

are very few mechanics employed. Day work is never paid for at more than
ay.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
th 9-What is the age of children working at piece work ? A.-You miglit say

le are no children younger than thirteen or fourteen. They are generally thirteen
fourteen. They are generally smalil looking boys.
9. What are the hours of labour? A.-Seven to six.
4.-Never later? A.-No.

ke Q-When those boys come out of their apprenticeship, are they skilled work-
A.-No.

I }Q-Can you give no information to the cost price of a sewing machine'? A.-
VÔ heard of course. I can state upon what others know. I could not state the

W, but I have my own ideas.
Çi--The price has to be stated directly of your own knowledge. A.-I have
'xIi Opinion about what they cost; I could not give any figures.
Q.-Are girls working in these machine shops ? A.-There are some.

ehQ-What do they do? A.-They work in the japanning room. That is avery
4& ealthy place. For instance, when the oven is opened in the morning, there are

fiUve bundred to one thousand machine stands, and so forth, bakod in there all
$,for thejapan to dry, and when this oven is open, the smell is something terri-

rls are employed in japanning, and painting the machines-not very many.
O is One factory here where there are two or three girls engaged at this work.

er factories employ more.
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27th February 1888.

EDWARD MURPHY, Montreal, merchant, sworn.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-
Q.-You are a member of the firm of Frothingham & Workman ? A.-YeshO
Q.-Are you one of the exclusive agents of Mr. Girouard, of Three Rivers, «

manufactures coffin furnishings ? A.-No. We urchase goods fron him, ba
are not agents or in any other way connected wit him.

Q.-Are you aware that there are only some half a dozen people or firms l1 ther
city to whom ho is allowed to selil his goods ? A.-Positively, I do not think 1
heard of it. d

Q.-Would you be surprised to hear that this document which I hold in my b
is a lotter from himself ? You understand French, I bolieve ? A.-No. to

Q.-This is a letter saying that he is obliged to refuse a person who Wis
buy from him, because there is an association of funeral furnishers by whom
only permitted to supply a limited number of merchauts with his goods ?
Really, I do not know anything about it. Our manager who is a partner may tof these things, but I am not so well posted as I was forty years o and I d
now attend to the details of the business. If such had been the case, fthink I
have known it, but I may say this : that our manager attends to the details 0
business. There are certain details that I know nothing about.

By Mr. McLEAN -

Q.-How long have you been engaged in the business ? A.-For very
years. d et

Q.-And it is possible that you may have been dealing in these things, a
not have known of such an organization ? A.-Well, it is quite possible. .o»-

Q.-There are other partners you say, in your business ? A.-Yes. OUr " e
ger may know more about it than I do. I would have no hesitation in giving, ch
information, if I could, for we have nothing to hide, but I do not know of anf
combination.

ALFRED BAUMGARTEN, Montreal, Manager of the St. Lawrence Sugar
Company.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are many men employed in the sugar refining business in Montroal? 4

Q.-Can you give an idea of the number ? A.-J could not say what other

fineries have got; but I cau say what we have got.
Q.-How many men are employed in your refinery, altogether ? A.--Fom

dred men ; not quite four hundred (400). lowet
Q.-What would be the rate of wages earned by these mon ? A.-Thf a

would be one dollar and twenty cents; and the highest three dollars and a-ha
Q.-Does that include those who make barrels. A.-Yes. . dit'
Q.-Were you connected with the sugai business in any way, direct or -f

ectly, in Canada, ten (10') years ago ? A.-I was not in the rofining business
then. . the0

Q'-Was any refining done in Canada ton years ago ? A-No; only sinc
National Policy was started, we started.

Q.-Are you able to state what the price of granulated sugar was in 1887?
No; I cannot.

Q.-Can you give us no information as to the relative prices? A



it 9.-Wiere does raw sugar come to Canada from, for the most part? A.-Well,
it depends upon where the sugar is cheapest. We buy it from ail sugar-growing

eOaltriesi.
Q.-Do you use beet sugar or cane sugar ? A.-We use ail kinds of sugar, beetcane.
eQ.-Is beet sugar the cheapest in Canada? A.-Yes ; it is the cheapest. It hasa the cheapest for some time. It would not be used alone.
Q.-What is the difference between raw cane sugar and raw beet sugar, as to

6etening ? A.-One hundred pounds of sugar from beets has as much sweetening
in it as any other sugar.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-How do you determine the sweetening power of sugar ? A.-There are
eOeral ways. The most usual is by the polariscope.

Q.-Does it show the percentage of granulated sugar ? A.-No. It will show
m11any erystals there are (by polarizing them to the right hand side) contained

a certain quantity of sugar. It gives you the percentage-the absolute power of
ugar-the sweetening property of the sugar.
Q.-But it does not tel] you by this test whether the one is better than the

ther ? A.-Chemically, and in every other respect, they are absolutely the same
e stances. It tells the sweetening property of the sugar. There may be a differ-
lce between beet and other sugar. We find them about the sarne.

Q.-Are you aware that one may be an ordinarily wholesorne foo<, and another
aY be chemically, poison ? A-No; 1 have not heard of that.

Q.-Does your refinery keep in operation the whole year round ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is the work pretty constant, so that the workmeii get steady employment?

'Yes; all the vear round.
f. Q.-During what hours do they work ? A.-We have two shifts; one works
4IOW six in the morning till six at night, with an hour's intermission, and then an-

ether gang goes on, and they change about the next week.
Q.-Are their wages any extra for night work ? A.-No; it is the same wages,ilght and day.
Q.-Is much skill required in the work in the refinery? A.-Not for the ordiriary

n 0f course, we require to have the best ot engineers and sugar boilers.
Q.-Where do you seli the sugar for the most part ? A.-I think the most part

Sell in the Province of Ontario.

Q.-Would it be possible to make sugar in Canada for export, if the duties on8ugars were refunded ? A. I have never thought of that. We have other re-
eries making fifteen times as much as those in this country, because they have
ger facilities for exporting, and their expenses are roduced.

Q.-Does the cost of refining decrease in proportion to the amount manufac-
ted ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you employ any boys ? A.-No.
Q.-Or any women ? A.-No.

By the CAiRmaN -

.- Do you do any Sunday work? A.-Well, we do as little as possible. of
se, we cannot allow the furnace to go out. If we did it would take too long tort it again, and the men would be idie half the week.

*.9.-How many men do you employ to prevent that? A.- Ithink from sixty (60)
Ighty (80).
Q-Are they working ail Sunday ? A.-Yes; they are working all Sunday.
Q. -And you say you do not do ary more work than what is absolutely neces-

4Y? A.-Except what we can help. If we let out our fires, it would take three
78 for our refinery to start up again.
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By Mr. HEAKES

Q.--Whon do these mon get their rest that work on Sunday ? A.-Those t
work on Sunday night, they will go on the next Monday night, and continue OU i
night work for the rest of the week. They are on night work every other week,
every two shifts in succession.

Q.-Are they paid extra for Sunday work? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it at the same rate of pay as for week days ? A.-Yes.
Q.-These mon work all day Sunday ? A.-Yes.
Q.-As hard as on week days ? A.-Yes.
Q.-When do they get their rest? A.-On Monday.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is Muriate of Tin employed in the refining of sugar? A.-It has been eta-
ployed in the United States. ths

Q.-Is it employed in Canada ? A.--No; not that I know of. I don't know
it is, but it is used in the States.

Q.-Is it in any way unwholesome ? A.-Not unless quantities of it are t'

Q.-Is it injurious to life? A.-Not unless quantities of it are used.
Q.-It is a poison ? A.-Yes.

RoBERT S. CLIFT, Montreal, merchant and insurance surveyor, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-What supervision have the Marine Insurance Companies over the loa
vessels in the Port of Montreal ? A.-None at all. Only on their own behalf .ry

Q.-Do the Marine Insurance Companies insist upon the vessels being PloP t
loaded ? A.-I have nothing to do w1th the Insuranice Companies, I only repleAte
one agency. I am the surveyor for one gentleman, in order to give him Pi
advice, that is all. t

Q.-Can you tell us if the men employed in loading ships in the Port of
real are competent stevedores ? A.-There are somo good stevedores in Mo
some very good ones that I have seen.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Are there any incompetent ones ? A.-None that I know of.

By MI. HEAKES -

Q.-Do you have mon in this business who are well quatitied for the busia

Q.-Do you know if caro is taken in the loading and stowing of cargoes
Yes. *c to

Q.-If a survoyor objected to the stowing of cargoes, or rather if he objc
the manner in whieh eargoes had beon stowed, would they take notice of him?
No. If I objected, my principal would not take the risk on the ship.

lBy the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-And that is the principle with Insurance Companies generally ? A.-
some do not have Insurance Surveyors.

Q.-But with those that do, that is the principle ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:- ce?
Q.-Then, all must be properly loaded before the owners can get an insur

A.-Well, if they do not get it in Montreai, they get it in England, or eisewher 0
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Q9-Are there many instances in the Port of Montreal, where insurance is refu-
on account of bad stowage ? A.-I have nover refused any. If I had fault to

I should go to the Port Warden and he has full authority.
9.-But have you known cases in Montreal where insurance has been refused on

th t of bad loading ? A.-No, not particularly. I an trying to think,...I have
4 g to do with other Insurance Surveyors.

ol RGE W. MoaRisoN, Montreal, Deputy Port Warden of the Port of Montreal,

By Mr. IEAKEs :-

9--Do you have a supervision of the wharves of Montreal ? A.-Not of the
I have of the leading vessels, but I have nothing to do with the wharves.

e Board of Harbour Commissioners can tell you all about them.
o Qh-Can you tell us if the gear and appliances used for the loading of vessels are
4 th best quality? A.-Well, we do not supervise the gear. We have nothing te

Wiîth the gear.
k9.-With regard to the loading of vessels, do you know if accidents are frequent ?

With regard to the loading of vessels I could not say that I do.
ht.Q.-Can you say if the Stevedores of Montreal are competent men for their

A.-I think they are very competent. Some are better than others.
the±m as a class they are very fair.

P t-Do these Steveilores cone under your control ? A.-There is an Act of
thament which compels us to give them a license, but the last clause in it destroys
e rest

4t Q--iow is that? A.-The last clause reads to the effect that nothing in that
shall prevent any man froi acting as a stevedore.
q-In your opinion would it be better if that clause was struck out? A.-Well

4o Or had any trouble with any of them. I tell then what I want, and they aiways
I tell them.

Q4-MWould it have the effect of getting more capable mou, in giving the licenses ?
Weil, it might be a good thing.

By the CIAIRMAN
4O,ý9--Would you thon license all those who are now pernitted to act as Steve-

? A.-I think so.

By Mr. HEAKES
Do you recognize the PlinsolI mark in Montreal ? A.-It is put on by the

or 0h1 of the ship, and we do not recognize it at ail. We are governed by the rules
%4q English Lloyds. We have adopted the rules of the English Lloyds,

Wher e act upon the rules, irrespe-ctive of the Plimsoll mark altogether.
%>aITay be somne instances where the Plimsoll mark may be too high

others where it is too low down. I have heard of something being said here
e " Polynesian " going away deep, and of the " Sarmatian " being deep also.

%% SUrd to say such a thing, much more so to believe it, because of the mailerS none of thei go away before they are inspected by us. We have the super-
1 of all ships with regard to free-board.

x 9-~-lIas it ever come under your notice of vessels having left the Port of Mont-
he overloaded ? A.-No; none. They cannot go over-laden, because if they did
t uld do so under a penalty of eight hundred dollars-that is if they go away

1,¿t Our certificato, and we are not likely to give a certificate if they are over-
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Can they misrepresent the water she draws ? A.-No; we go aboard
fore she leaves, and she has to go by Quebec. There is a Port Warden there.

EDWARD ToWNSEND, Montreal, Railway Conductor, in the employ of the
Trunk Railway Company, of Canada.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Are you a freight conductor ? A.-Yes. sol
Q.-Are all the conductors in the employ of the Grand Trunk Railway Col ?

obliged to sign any paper releasing the Company from liability from accia
A.-Well, I will not be sure about that. It is a long while since I signed any P. Ot
twelve years ago. I will not be sure about that; I believe they are. But I 1
be certain about that. beigb

Q.-Can you tell us what is the average widt*h of the running boards of fre
cars ? A.-On the Grand Trunk the standard width of the running board
twenty to twenty-four inches. çety

Q.-Do you consider such a running board sufficiently wide to insure the
of the brakesman ? A.-Yes. The Grand Trunk standard is the best on the ro

Q.-Is it on ail the cars? A,-It is put on all the cars as they go into the
There are very few without it. Wel,

Q.-Are there many accidents connected with the running of cars ? »ot
take myself and the distance I run, one hundred and twenty (120) miles. do
think there are half as nany as there are on the Montreal wharf. d

Q.-Do you consider the bell cord a source of safety to brakesmen ?
not; well it would not be if we did not look after it, and keep it in runn1n 09çe
In bad weather it is a source ofdanger: it is apt to go wrong, and he will try
bis bell cord and thus slide off.

Q.-Can you suggest auy remedy to prevent hin from being so liable1.
dent ? A--Yes. A railing high enough to catch the foot if he fell dowu, foUh051 de!
inches high-it should ho high enough to prevent him from slipping over the
something that he could catch hold of to prevent him friom falling. to

Q.-Do you think the bell cord, as at present used, is of sufficient utility t 0
rant its being kept in use ? A.--In my opinion, it is useless.

Q.-Is it possible at all times to signal an engirie with the bell cord ? •

For instance, if it rains and freezes, it freezes the bell cord to the top. I do
Q.-Do you know of any lines where the bell cord is not in use ? A.~ ha

know of any in Canada, but I believe in the States it is not in use. The m eY
method of communicating with the engineer by brakes, not by the bell Cord
have no bell cord.

Q.-Speaking of brakes, do you considor it possible to adopt the sarme brll
freight trains as on passenger trains. A.-Not as we are now situated, the
stock must suit the brake. The cars must bu altered to suit the brake.

Q.-They must all be of a standard height ? A.-Yes.
Q.-If the cars are ail adapted for the air brake, thon it can be used

Yes; but I do not think it would inerase the safety of freight trains.
Q.-What is the shortest distance in which you can stop, by ha $

freight train of twenty-dive loaded cars, running at the rate of twentY
hour? A.-Why, that is hard for nie to bay. the

Q.-Take it on the ordinary run? A.-Well, it would Ill depeiid upon)1

that are on the train. A brakesman has to be born the saie as an artist. aded i"
Q.-Cannot you give an idea in how long a time a train of twenty-five le
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lnlg at the rate of twenty miles an hour can be stopped by hand-brake? A.-I
stOp it within six hundred yards if you will give me me my own mon

I--How long would it take you coming on a down grade ? A.-I cannot say.
-- Can you say anything about the experiments in Hamilton ? A.-No.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q--Hlow many brakes can an expert brakesman set in a mile ? A.-Ten.
,Q--And taking the general run of speed of your division of the Grand Trunk,

Qay brakes can an expert brakesman set in a mile? A.-Ten I should say.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

t i--Can you tell us anything about couplers for train cars? A.-What kind of
elrs ?

9--Well, have you ever seen a couple that will couple cars without danger to
brakesman's life, or their going between ? A.-Well, I have no experience that

SshOwn me one to beat the old fashioned pin and link, they have not come under
14 observation yet, none that will be adopted for railway business.
t Q--What do you think of the Miller Coupler ? A.-It will not do unless the

1 ar'e changed.
Mo-Supposing all cars were erected a standard height, and the Miller Coupler
ted, do you think it would answer botter than the present system ? A.-There

%e question of slack, that is ail that I see. That would be the only thing, that I
that would destroy the effect of the Miller Coupler. A.freight engine cannota train with tight couplings.

e Q.-Iave you seen the Coupler? A.-I have seen it at Montreal on exhibition.
îî ant a coupler that we cani use in shunting. There is a great deal of shunting
JoUrney of one hundred miles.
9--Are more men injured in coupling cars or uncoupling them ? A.-There
ve'Y few with the standard draw-bar.

1e Q--What do you think of the Dead-woods ? A.-The "I Deadwoods " are the
atest killers of men, and should not be allowed in any country. They are the

0f more accidents, than all other descriptions of brakes put together.
Q.-Are thore any lines running cars into Canada to-day that use the " Dead-

A.--Yes ; the Delaware and Hudson. Many of the American Lines use
hIead-woods." There are no Canadian lines, that I know of, that use the

ad"'-'woods."1
>i hQ.-Are there cars running in Canada that it is almost impossible to couple

01t great risk ? A.-Yes; some of them I would not couple, not with my hands.
d use a stick or a pole, or anything like that.

9--Are all men on the Grand Trunk Railway obliged to become members of
,'Vident Society? A.-î es.

e 1--Can you tell me if that society is generally acceptable to the men ? A.-
' j think it is now, it was not at tirst. I have not heard anything lately. At
here was ; but not since its objects have become thoroughly known.

the q--Is it true that on becoming memibers of that society, they agree not tO hold
>q eornPany liable for any injuries they might sustain ? A.-That would all de-

UPOn what the act was.
tÇ -- What is the greatest number of hours during which you have been con-
%to sY employed ? A.-I cannot say that. That. is at our own option. I can
to a train at any point on the line, and lie over if I wish. No man is compelled

atmiue working if he is not in health, or does not wish to.
%, What is the greatest number of hours you have actually worked ? A.-I

tot eay, because I am not supposed to remain ont any exceptional time on the
4t Any time that I am tired out, as the train is under my control, I can lay over

m trminal point, and I need not go out again. Want of rest is no excuse to the
40
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Company for any damage. I cannot plead want of rest as an excuse to the Coipany
for neglect of my duty. That is under my own control.

Q.-What would be the monthly earnings of a Conductor, if he makes one
each day, not including Sundays? A.-That would be twenty-six days a Mon
Well, he may earn-he may make a day and a quarter every working day.

Q.--ls it usual to have such a long trip as one hundred miles every (lay?
Yes mine is one hundred and twenty miles.

Q.-What are the earnings of a freight Conductor for one hundred miles?
Two dollars and fifteen cents, ($2.15); that is my pay. There are lower grades.
have to go through those till we g3t to the higher ones. th ?

Q.-What would be the average earnings of a freight Conductor por mon 0o
A.-Well, sixty to seventy dollars; it all depends upon the number of miles YOu r'
As a rule, they make more than one hundred miles daily. Well, we are slack J1
now. I have drawn eighty dollars (SO), and last month fifty-two dollars ($52).
shall draw less this month.

Q.--That is less than the average ? A.-Less than the average of the last thrc
years.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Q.-What wages do freight conductors average the year round ? A.-Yo"
what we get is two dollars and titteen cents a day, and our day is one hundred e'
f should say from sixty to seventy dollars. That has been it for the last year ortg
That is the highest rate.

Q.-What is the lowest wages paid to a Conductor ? A.-One dollar and sa0 01
ty-five cents a day, and the highest is two dollars and fifteen cents. pot

Q.-Do you get paid for the time you are laid up on track ? A.-I have
laid up on the track, but if I did lay up, I should be partially paid.

Q.-What do you mean by partially paid ? A.-Paid for my services. thoe
Q -Have ever laid vout train up? A.-I never have; but I have know"

who have laid their train up.

L9L'is LwRENoE PELTIER, of Montreal, Railway Conductor.

By Mr. HEAKEs :- - tic
Q.-Are you a freight or passenger conductor? A.-Passenger train condacd
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last witness, Mr. Edward ToW"

A.-I did ; part of it at least. gell;
Q.-Can you corroborate the testimony given by the last witness? A.'

generally, yes. t bc
Q.-Da you kinow of any wish on the part. of conductors of railwaYs

licensed the same as engineers? A.-I do not ihink it would be necessary. treak
Q.--lave you ever heard of applications from conductors west of Mo

askiig that certificates be granted to them.
A.-I have heard of an association representing a large number of condac

asking for this. I have read about it only.
Q.-Are you a member of the conductors' Association? A.-No; 1no 0t

particalar conductors' association. h the
Q.-Are there many accidents on the Grand Trunk Railway, throb

frogs" not being properly filled ? A.-Tbere are. 00'
Q.-Do you know of any regulatione compelling the Grand Trunk Railw.aY ,0t

pany to fill these " frogs " on their lino ? A.-I have heard of such a regulatiol'
judged there was not. 0 oot

Q.-If there is such a rogulation, it is not carried out? A.-No; at le8s
in the Montreal yards, and those parts of the road that I run over.
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9--Do you know how many men have been killed by reason of these open
8s'' during the past year? A.-I could not say.
Q.-You know of some ? A.--Well; I could not say. It has become such a

OaOccurrence to men on railways, we do not count by time, we count by absent

the '-'i your opinion, Mr. Peltier, if these frogs were filled within two inches of
top of the rail, say, would it not prevent men from being caught ? A.-Wok it would.
Q.-lave you heard any roasons urged on behalf of the company for not doing
A.-Yes.'

th Q.-What was that ? A. -The difficulty on the part of the company to keep
frog clear of the snow.

But this objection would iot apply to the spring, summer and fall of ihe
A.-No.
Do you know of any " black-listing " on the company's line ? A.-What

dre hat mnean.
k9-Whei a m an is discharged his nanie is posted, and he cannot get a certificate.

1, have heard that a man could not get employment; this is the first I have
d f blacklisting.'

Q.-Does the Grand Trunk Railway Company require a certificate from all
s Of conductors ? A.-No. The Company requires a man to be of good char-

r On entering the service, and if ho continues in the service and conducts himself
t 0 pr1y, ho is raised to be a freight conductor, and from that to a passenger conduc-

'8 there may be vacancies, and as past services recommend him, I believe.
The passenger conductors, do they furnish certificates from the Guarantee

pany ? A-No.
S Do you know if the present signals for train men are satisfactory ? A.-Yes;

t ok they are. I think the Company is willing, at all times, to listen to any sug-
or any complaint of the men.

the Q .- Have there been complaints made by the engineers, as to the confusion of

1ghts in the yard. A.-Well, that is a question the engineers can answer.
th4,Q -When a charge is'preferred against an employee in the yard, how is that

t ge investigated? A.-Well,it is investigated by a committee of threo, consisting
eiuperintendcnt and two others.

it h Q1-îs it customary to have the parties present at the investigation ? A.-No;
s not been.

H Q-11as ho the privilege here of bringing witnesses to that investigation ? A.-
not know that ho has.

4 Has the Local Superintendent, or Manager, power to investigate a case ?
they have no power to investigate and decide a case; that is the business

Local Committee.
Who is the Local Committee of your road, here ? A.-Mr. Waiiright, Mr.

4lgford, and Mr. Wallis.
h!ttQ.-Do'you know of any appeal the men have against the decision of the Com-

. ? .- A.-Well, I know I would find a means to appeal, if I considered I suffered
u1 sU5tice from the decision. We find no difficulty in getting an opportunity to
to the General Manager, or the Local Superintendent.

,k Isit usual for railway companies to employ detectives to watch their men ?
believe they call them Inspectors. Some call them " Spotters."

te When one of these Inspectors, or " Spotters," makes a charge against a man,
>nannotified at once? A.-Well, I believe they always have been. We are alway s

fe ver. any charges are made against us, giving us an opportunity to explain before
Superintendent, and, in fact, I think mon who have sufficient nerve, and

to e ent as far as the Manager, would find no difficulty in getting an opportunity
xplain their grievance.
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Q.-Is the evidence of one of these Inspectors sufficient to dismiss a taan
A.-Well, I would rather that he would not give any evidence against me.

By Mr. McL-EAN.-
Q.-Rlow long would a man have to wait before lie is brought before this goa

of Examiners, after he is suspended ? A.-It depends upon how serious the char ,
Q.-What is the shortest time tbat you know of ? A.-Well, it is diffica

bring to my mind any particular case. • d 0
Q.-Bave you known a man to wait a month ? A.-I cannot bring to inid

man waiting that long. You mean under suspicion ?
Q.-Before ho is tried-before his case is enquired into and decided ?

have known him to wait two weeks, and after waiting two weeks, to be reinstated.
Q.-Would he get his pay ? A.-No; fnot unless he worked. ther,
Q.-Do you know that there have been many men killed, and laned, or t

wise injured at railway crossings, in the city of Montreal ? A.-I have known
good mon to be killed at these crossings.

Q.-In the event of a fatal accident at any of these crossings, is a coroner1
quest held ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have there been many killed.during the present year ? A.-There has 1
one or two, I believe, during the past year killed at the gates (street crossing8)ha
do not know who was to blame. I will, if you allow me, add a word or two tO
Mr. Townsend has said with regard to foreign cars. These car s are very dang er
to the men working them. I have nothing to say against the company. Whate.
grievance we have to make, if we go to the proper authorities, we shall be h
Nor have I anything to complain of as regards the cars of the Grand Trunk Bil of
Company; but the dangers the men have to labor under with respect to thO Cerse
the Delaware and Hudson; and the Delaware and Lackawanna railroads; and e
other western cars, are very great. These cars cause a great many accidents. he
are matters that we feel more interest in speaking about than anything else- iv,
Delaware and Lackawanna cars are almost impossible to couple without beifg rx.
jured. Of course they have to be coupled by hand, and tlat is most dangerous bOc
It gives a man little or no chance to save himself. A man sees the cars cong. 9
knows what is expected of him, and sees the imminence of the danger. And itîS
opinion that often a man, in his effort to save an arm, loses his life.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-It is very dangerous work ? A.-Yes. In fact it is not human t cP
man to do such work.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-I would like you to oblige us with some information with regard toes
railing that some of the witnesses have proposcd should be erected on the s.d
the cars as a protection to the.men in the event of their slipping. You adm191
such a protection is necesary? A.-I certainly do. e'

Q.-Do you think six inches high enough ? A.-Yes. If you had a VOS 0101
the river without railings, you would feel a little skittish about going on it, Y0

go on the roof of cars covered by a couple of inches of ice without railings. os1d
Q.-What in your opinion should be the width of the foot board? A.

a-half feet wide. ,tioo
Q.-Are yon of opinion that a railing six inches high is sufficient Pro

around the sides ? A.-Yes. asfc
Q.-Would there be any danger of its throwing the brakesman between th ,t

iin jumping from one car to another? A.-No. They could be made to Cl1 O
the ends into a handle leaving the passage way free to the brakesman
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By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-What is the longest distance that a brakesman has to jump from car to car
rm one car to another ? A.-Sometimes three feet, and sometimes four feet.
Q.-How long are the cars ? A.-Twenty-five feet-twenty-five and a-balf feet.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
9.-Would you have the railing continue or to each end of the car ? A.-I

çU1d have the foot board project ton inches over the end of the car, and the railing

h ,uld come to this, and curl over in the shape of a handle. As it is now ho takes
hed Of the brake, turns the brake, and jumps from one car to the other. le shuts

' eyes and makes a j1m. I might say while on this matter, that it is not one to
hieh the Grand Trunk 1ailway Company can be brought prominently before the
ve Venment. On the contrary the Grand Trunk Railway Company was the first to
move the l Deadwoods " from their cars in order to prevent injury to the men and

I% of* life, and I think they deserve credit for it. It has long beon the chief road in
nada and as a Company it bas always bad a regard for the safety of its employees.

9.---lHave you any suggestions that you would like to make, or anything to add
that which you have a[ready said? A.-Well, I would suggest some arrangement
the part of the Government with regard to cars, similar to the arrangement of the

0ery question. Fish is considored to be very valuable, and worth protecting, what
at men? There are fifteen thousand (15,000) men killed and maimed annually

railways, or rather on railways on this continent. I think that is a matter worth
n0ýfg after-fifteen thousand men killed and maimed annually-that is, according

ltatisties.

By Mr. MOLEAN:-
Q.--That is to say, employees of the railway companies only? A.-Yes.

TlaoMAs ANDERsoN, Montreal, Railway Conductor, in the employ of the Grand
Ilk IRailway Company of Canada, sworn.

By Mi. HEAKEs :-
Q--Hyave you heard the evidence of the last two witnesses ? A.-Yes.

.- Hlave you anything to add to what they have said ? A.-No. I do not
"e that I have.

p •-With regard to the cars, do you approve of what bas been said by the two
VOUS witnesses ? A.-Yes.

ial With regard to the danger to brakesmen in working cars, have you anything
tiOnal to say ? A.-No. I do not know that I have.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
You thoroughly agree with the statements made by the previous witnesses?

t o nWAnD HOLLs, Montreal, Gentleman, Secretary of the Society for the Preven-
of Cruelty to Women and Children.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
q--How long bas your Society been in existence ? A.-About six years. We

t the persons and property of women and children.
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Q.-Yours is a volunteer association; and is supported by voluntary contriba-
tions ? A.-Yes; the society is supported by voluntary contributions.

Q.-Do you get any aid from G overnment ? A.-No. The city allows us
hundred dollars a year. the

Q.-Is it your duty, or have you any officer that goes about and sees in ti r
condition of the special classes of the comnunity you seek to protect? A.- g
ally go around and visit the cases. We had an iiispector; but we have not 00
present.

Q.-I suppose you get information of the bouses you visit? A.-We have a1n
lice; and afler due enquiry and investigation, a a last resource, take the case i r-
court. As soon as a complaint is made to us, we go and visit the bouse and the Pa
ties, and make enquiries-we carefully investigate the case. hse

Q.-Have you found bouses unfit for human habitation ? A.-Yes; we
found them in a very unhealthy, dilapidated condition.

Q.-When you find them in such a condition, what do you do ? A.--e O
powerless; we cannot help them. Rents are so high that they cannot afford to
higher rent, and are obliged to put up with it.

Q.-Does the municipal government assist them ? A.-No. Rent and Ofver
thing is too high. It is impossible to get lower rents. U000

Q.-Among these people, are there some that are really unfortunate from ca
for which they are not responsible ? A.-Very few. we

Q.-Can you state what is generally the cause of so much destitution ? A·
generally trace it to drunkenness; in most cases it is due to drunken habits. par
the time the society bas been in operation, we have had seven hundred and t
eight cases of cruelty to women and children brought to our notice-in six,.7 g
and four hundred and thirty-eight convictions. Men who are convicted ot to
drunkards and not supporting their families, are generally fined and sent otbe

rison ; and the femaCles of the families are left to starve. The one who should be
read-winner is gone. le is taken care of, and generally leaves the gaol irnP

in health and strength, while the family continues to staive, unless some bener
person or persons, or society, comes to their relief. It seems to me that there.

some Reformatory where such men can be sent to work, and support their fal'
in the meantiie.

Q-Do you find the sending of them to gaol for three months. works
reform in them ? A.-No; very seldom. We have placed two hundred
eighty one children ii the Institutions during the time we have been in exste
a Society. We have placed them where they are carefullytaken charge of W h
takei themout of' these evil, and unhealthy surroundings, and placed thein
they will learn to becone useful members of Society. thing

Q.-Have you ever found families in their bouses destitute, that is, wi
to eat ? A.-Many a time, and with hardly any furniture.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Is the whiskey bottle represented in these bouses ? A.-I have 'lot
the bottles exactly, but i have seen the effects, I have seen the state of the Plac

Q.-So that from your own observation some people will drink, where they Ot
not eat ? A.-In many cases they cannot drink much, and what drink they
takes away the appetite for eating. VacbQ.-Is there much Sunday work going on in the city that you know O~
Sunday drinking ? A.-I have no doubt there is nuch Sunday drinking.

Bv Mr. HEAKEs :

Q.-Have you found people in destitute circunitances, who have been brof
low by other means than the use of strong drink. A.-Very few, if there ati
we try to help them up by giving them assistance, and obtaining for them sit1



Q.-Is it any portion of the duty of your Society to seek out such people ?
if they come to us we help them. We have an office where anyone can

eport or inake a complaint. These reports or complaints, are carefully enquired1nto, and we help the parties as much as possible.
9 .- Do you ever visit the factories, where women and children are employed ?
No.
Q.--lave you ever known of any infringments of the Factory Act ? A.-They

lot come under my own notice. We are of the opinion that the Factory Act
e ot so comprehensive as it might be. The Factory Act of eighteeni hundred and

tighty-five (1885), has never beei put into operation. We have appointed a deputa-
bon to visit the Government, to see if it cannot be put into force. It only needs to
te put into force, and in order that this should be done, due care should be taken in
the appointing of Inspectors.

By Mr. GIBsoN :-
9.-Do you assist these unfortunate women and children otherwise than by pro-

cUting the male adults ? A.-Yes. We do what is in Our power to relieve them,
Wad e report to other societies who provide them with a few groceries and fuel.
Q.-You confine yourselves principally to the prosecution of the adults, and

ave the support of the fanilies to other societies ? .- It may be put that way.
e do all we can with the means at our command.

By Mr. IELBRoNNER:-

Q.-Your societv was formed for the special object of protecting women and
dren froi being cruelly and unjustly deaIt with ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does your society represent ail classes of the community ? A.-I think I

1ay it does. No doubt it can be very nuch improved, but we are glad to go on
the support that we have.
Q.-At what age does your society think a boy or a girl should commence to

Ork in a factory ? A.-My own opinion is that they should not be allowed to go to
'k at a less age thari fourteen. I should say fourteen and sixteen.

th. Q.-Has your society expressed an opinion on the length of hours of labour for
adren? A.-No. The society would be very glad to get that Act put into oper-on, and see how it works.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are these cases of drunkenness which you believe lead to the neglect to
PPýrt the families of those indulging in the habit, increasing or decreasing? A.-
'a 'ather on the increase.

9.--ls the increase greater than the growth of the population in the meantine.
o. I think not.

th Q-Do you make any endeavour to get situations for the ebildren, or homes for
d where they will have an opportunity to learn a trade ? A.-That is part of our

4ty to obtain for them shelter in homes or Industrial schools.
9.-Do they learn anything in the school ? A.-Yes. They have a daily school.

d boys are taught various braýnches ofindustry, and the girls are brought up to be
nestic ser vants.

with9-Do you provide them with clothing ? A.-The institutions provide thein
clothing.C
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GEORGE I. IOLAND, Merchant, Dealer in Fancy Goods, Wall Papers
Musical Instruments, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:
Q.--The mon you employ, do they belong to Canada, or are they importe

A.-It is my brother that you have reference to, but I know his business, and
answer you. He has both forei gners and Canadians.

Q.-He also manufactures baskets? A.-Yes. He is also a manufacturer
willow work, German and English. He employs both Germans and Englishmen, d
I think, one Frenchman and one Canadian.

Q.-The foreign hands employed, are they ongaged on the other side by c
tract? A.-le paid their passage-the Germans-and they are working it Off

Q.-Does he pass contracts with these men ? A.-No; he passes no contrathe
Q.-Are they doing kinds of work that Caiiadians cannot do? A. -Ye

work the Germans do the others could not do, and the same with the Englisb W
French.

Q.-For how many years bas he been employing foreigners ? A.-About
year. It is only lately that he has gone into the business.

Q.-Does he manufacture musical instruments ? A.-No ; we import thern.
Q.-iDo you engage in the manufacture of any other goods ? A.-No ; We

port them, and purchase of manufacturers in Canada.

ROBERT McCoY, Montreal, Stevedore, 6worn:-

By Mr. HEAKES :-
Q.-How long have yon been working on the docks of the port of MOnItr

A.-For the last sixteon or seventeen years. of
Q.-Can you tell us what the rate of pay of a ship labourer was in the por

Montreal seventeen years ago ? A.-Yes. Twelve and a half cents an hour.
Q.-What is the rate of pay to-day for the same work ? A.-Twenty to th -

cents.
Q.-What is the highest price paid for men working coal ? A.-Twentû'

cents an hour. ...
Q.-Which do the men receive the most for, shovelling coal or grain? 

There are men, I believe, who get thirty cents for shovelling coal from barges. 1?
Q.-Which will try a man most, the dust from grain or the dust frOm

A.-Grain will try him the worst; coal is far the dirtier. 'ofQ.-Do the stevedores over undergo an examination in Montreal ? A---
to my knowledge. .

Q.-Is there anyone who has charge of and looks after the stevedores ?
The Port Warden has the right to supervise the work. after?

Q.-And the captains and chief officers of ships, are they pretty well looked bt
A.-I think they are very well looked after. It stands to show that bot t'gl
stevedores and the ships are well looked after, that no vessel has been lost thro
bad stowage since L star'ted.

Q.-You believe ships have been lost from other causes? A.-Yes. Satar-
Q.-About what time are the men paid their wages? A.-Six o'clock on the

day evening. When I started in Montreal it would be nothing unusual to seOj
mon on the wharf with their wives having their baskets on their arm, waiting nog
one or two o'clock on Sunday morning for their money. Some of the mon are
paid carly on Saturday afternoon.

Q.-Is there anyone to look after the gear-inspect the gear ? A.-NO-. W to
Q.-Do you consider that ît would ho a good thing for a man to be appolI
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l'spect this gear ? A.-A man could inspect all this gear in two days. I do not se
ttility of such an appointment. If a man has bad gear, and there is any bother
Dutit, ho stands the consequences.

--QSupposing a man was appoinied to the position, would you suggest a steve-
Or a machinist ? A.-Well, if a stevedore was appointed, he might have " bile"

0this Stonach against a young stevedore; and if a machinist was appointed, ho would
know much about it.
Q.-Are the cattle stalls in the way of the mon, in unloading and loading vessels?

'No; there is lots of room to get around the hatches.
Q.-Have you ever loaded cattle ? A.-It is not the place of the stevedore to
cattle on board; that is the duty of the shipper. ie has his men, and ho has

en tO go with the cattle across the ocean.

ithQ.-Do you know whether the hatchways are large enough to load the cattle
safety ? A.-Well, there are five or six inches to spare in the hatch or gang-

y, and if the cattle tried to get back there would be no room.

iBy Mi. GIBsoN:

Q--Are the cattle so closoly packed as to be injurious to their health on the
age6 ? A.-I do not think so.

IBy Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-Are many incompetent men employed as stevedores ? A.-None to my
0'Wledge. There is one man superintendîng a ine of boats, with a thoroughly good

UnUder him.
Q.-What was the charge for loading vossels seventeen years ago? A.-Twelve

ta half cents an hour. We are now paying twenty-two to twenty-five, and fifty per
S gher wages, than we were paying fifteen or sixteen years ago, and we receive

OWer price for the work than we did then.
.- Are there many accidents among the mon employed in the business? A.-

Qh 'y know of one accident-a boy got his fingers jammed between two rails-out of
e hindred steamers that were loaded and unloaded in this port.

.%-Are the men generally well treatod ? A.-On the lne boats they are gene-
Y Well treated. I have heard no complaints worth speaking about.

SQ--You do not know of any complaints? You have none to make? A.--Well,
eneral workmen always have some complaints.

4? Q.-Iave you any suggestions about your business you would wish to make to
A-.-I have none particularly.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q-Y o u h ave nothing to say beyond what you have been asked ? A--I do not
Of anything particularly.

JORN SHEaIDAN, Stevedore, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q .- id vou bear the evidence of the last witness Mr. Robert McCoy ? A.-
I heard it.
.5 '-Do vou approve of what that witness said ? A.-I think ho is pretty near
ark atall events I know ho is with regard to the rates of wages.

~o .- Have you anything to add to the statements that ho has made ? A.-
'1g that I know of.

. H'-Iave you ever tried to work on the Co-operative plan on the docks ? A.-
I lever did.
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24th February, 1888
O 45,

CHRISTOPER FRYER, of the Cty of Montreal. Painter and Decorator, ae
sworn.

By Mr. IIEAKE:-
Q.-Whai wages do bouse painters get in Montreal? A.-The average 18la

seventy-five cents to one dollar and seventy-five cents a day. Some get two
but they are only first-class men. a er

Q.-Do the two dollar mon include grainers? A.-No; grainers and Ce.
and gilders generally get two dollars and fifty cents a day, but they are vers r

Q.-Do painters in Montreal got steady work all the year round ? A.-- 0
than seven months steady work. gi

.Q.-What season is the busiest ? A.-From April until July, and then a.
from September up to December. Foi two months in tho height of the sunmer
son there is not much doing. ear?

Q.-Have you any idea what the earnings of the avarage painter is in a
A.-Well, I can tell vou for myself. I should think I estimated not more thanl.orlC
-well, not more than five hundred dollars, and I consider myself a first-class3

.Q.-And taking the average house painter what would ho got? A.-I al

working as a house painter. I am a decorative painter. dinar
Q.-What would the average earnings of a house painter be at the or d

brush work, in a year ? A.-I do not think lie would average more than tNVO lJIl
and fifty dollars. yes

Q.-Decorators and painters get more than the ordinary brush hand ? A tto
a general man in the shop may be kept on hand, but the ordinary man CoM es
shop for a month or two and when work gets slack goes out again. These Co
the shop mix the paint and prepare the colors, as to these others that they
painters I call then merely " daubs.' They are not good workmen. A ive

Q.-What do sign writers earn, the man that does nothing else? .
dollars a day and others seven dollars and fifty cents. They are professiOnl d O

Q.-You cannot give us an idea of what sign writers earn ? A.-Four au'
dollars a day. That is in the spring time of the year. .i h

Q.-Not all the year round ? A.-No; just when people are movig
spring or require anything in that line of business. goIl

Q.-Are paper han gers paid by the roil or are they paid by the day? A.
are paid by the roll and some are paid by the day tent

Q.--Iow much do they earn in hanging paper ? A.-I see it hung at to t
Q.-Hlow many rolls in a day do they hang ? A-I have hoard of sonY5 io

lung twenty, and some thirty in a day. but as a practical man I do not s"
they do it.

Q.-Are these double or single rolis? A.-They are single. o
Q.-Are many boys taken into your department of business ? A.-Yes; froOa

some firms take them in from the ceuntry. 1 know one place that pays the rst
two to three dollars a week for the first year, and then they bring them out 10
class workmen. k

Q.-Are the painters organized ? Have they a society? A.-Not that
of. I work by myself, entirely.

Q.-You do not know anything about an organization of painters? •

not that I know of. .AN t hO
Q.-Do you know if these boys serve any length of time? A.----No «Ilo

time the masters have work for them. For instance, I know one young 1a bC
got three dollars a week in the spring. Whon business got bad again, he Weele
home to the farm and stopped another winter, and then came back to M hI, frbo
a thorough tradesman, he just picked the trade up the best way he coi•
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Cne in from the country and work in this way. It necessarily injures the trade.
tMy knowledge there is no society of painters in Montreal.
Q.--Is there a scarcity of skilled painters iu Montreal ? Do you know if a good
Y workmen could get constant employment ? A.-I can only say that my son

ets steady employment.
-- Cian you offer any suggestions that you consider may be of use to the

mission? A.-Yes; a suggestion that I would like to make is this - I would
like the architects to see that the work is donc in every building in a workman-

6 manrer, and not as it is done.
..- What would you suggest as regards apprenticeship ? A.-I am sure that

arties would only be too glad if they could make a boy stop and serve his tirne. The
rOPer way would be to compel a boy to remain with bis employer the full term of
18 apprenticeship, just the same as they do in the Old Country. There a bov comes
t a thorough mechanie, but at the present time in Canada, no soner h'as a boy

Ilieuced to learn his trade than he is anxious to get away and leave you in the
tl'4Se of two, three or four months, because someone has offered him more wages

an YOu might perhaps be giving him.

WILLIAM W. HALPIN, Montreal, Undertaker and Livery Stable Kceper, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

9.-Do yon sell trinmmings for coffins ? A.-I do, ini furnishing funerai.
9.-Doyou know Mri Gir ouard, ofThrce Rivers? A.-l night know him.

f 1 Q-Do you know, iii the first place, if there is an organization or combination
ie sale of these coffn trimmings? A.-Yes; there is.
Q.-Well, thal organization required Mr. Girouard to seli only to a fow whole-
Meni in Montreal? A.-Yes; I think so.
Q-Can you tel] us what number there arc of these houses who so purchase

ods from Mr. Girouard? A.-I could not say exactly. I think four or five. It is
111p1e agreenent and there is nothing binding in it.
h 9-i hold a letter bore from Mr. Girouard and this letter is certainly binding

sm? A.--Well, there never was any writing drawn up that I know of to that
t to make it any way binding. He has been asked, I know. not to sell to ail the
wae mon. le has been asked to sell only t. a certain number.
Q.-How many ? A.-Four or tive.

te. .- And was he not told that if he sold to anybody, certain persons would take
'r business away from him? A.-Not that I know of.

At any rate, you are aware that no one can buy coifin trimmîings in Montreal
"'pt four or five people? A.--That was the understanding between him and the

U4 ertaker.s that ho was to sell to four or five persons.
Q..--Im thore such a thing as an organization of undertakers throughout the Do.

n ? A.-Yes.
9Q-And by the roles of this socicty, only certain persons have the privilege of

m Members of the society, and of purchasing these trinmings? A.-l will tellOVg that is. There were some undertakers who were really a discredit to the
50*sion, men of no character who would go around to solicit funerals, even up to

on0 door, and who would enter the door to solicit the job from you. It made any
o feel bad to think of the existence of such a thing, and to prevent such things from

%Urtinrg, this organization was formed. Montreal was the last place to put out these
4Prfessional men.

By Mr. McLEAN
9--Are there not just as good men outside of the association as in it? A.-I
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do not think you can get a prominent man, or an honest man who understauds faaeral
direction as it should be understood, outside of it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-In fact, you are like those of other organizations in one particulara*
rate. You are of opinion that there is nothing good outside of your organza
A.-I do not think you could get a competent funeral director outside of it. .

Q.- Many men consider there is nothing good outside their own organt
Have you any printed rules of this organization ? A.-I have none. j atea

Q.-Can you send us a copy? A.-I have not got one myself yet -not a pi
copy. They were only got out this month, and I have not got one yet.

By Mr. McLEAN lie

Q.-Will you send us a copy ? A..-Mr. Seale is the person to apply to-
the secretary. Of

Q.-Do they agree together, the association of Ontario and the associat nd
Quebec? A.-They are, as yet, separate organizations, but still they are ail
the sane ruling.

By Mr HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Why were the four or five houses chosen to whom Mr. Girouard is allO
to sell his furnishings, was it for specifie reasons ? A.-No. f

Q.-Do you know that he is bound to sell only to four or five firm5s?heY
think that was understood with the manufacturer. I could not say how muoc
were bound. t

Q.-Are you aware that the manufacturer, Mr. Girouard, expressed his regr t

some parties that he could not sell to them ? A.-No.

By the (HAIRMAN:
Q.-Has the association of Canada anything to do with any similar associ

in the United States? A.--No, not directly.
Q.-In what way are they connected ? A.-They are ail under one rulingd 1o
Q.-Well, a person who is not a member of the association in Canada, cout

be a member in the United States ? A.-If he was a man here, who you
honorably in the profession, we would never think of debarring him. rable

Q.-Do you mean to say that those outside the association are dishOothA.-1 do not think that there is a good one to-day who is not admitted into h
sociation. In fact, I do not eall him an undertaker if he is not a member Of
sociation. 50.

Q.-How do you admit members into the association, by ballot? A
They make application, and there is a regular rie that ho must be thoro
equipped. He has got to have a regular stock of horses, caskets, etc.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Would a respectable man in the country be admitted ? A.--Yes.
Q.-Supposing a man went to Alexandria, where there is an undertaker rnt1 er0t130

business there, and that this other party started opposition to him, would th$.*git
party be admitted as a member of this association ? A.-Yes; if he showedio hi
to be a sober man, of good character and social standing, and at the samO the
the necessary equipment for carrying on the business respectably. the

Q.-Has not your Association refused a man of the town of IroquoiS y
Province of Ontario ? Have you not refused to admit him to membership
Very possibly. coil

Q.-And did you not know that the man was a thoroughly reliable man, ere
tent, honest and sober, and as good a man in the business, as the party airey
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Well, that is in Ontario. We belong to the Province of Quebec. We would
ae lothing to do withi him.

hQ.-But you say you are ail ander the same rules ? A.-Yes ; but he would
e to refer to Toronto.

t .- What form has a man to go through to become a member of your Associa-
.1'1? A.-None whatever. He makes application and then heis supposed, accord-
4to the by-laws, to be thoroughly equipped as an uindertaker. He must be pro-

Y equipped in order to be able to carry out a funeral with satisfaction to those
o engage him, and to the credit of the Association.
9 .- How do you explain why only one man in the district or three or five men

a city should only be allowed to sell these furnishings ? A.-I do not quite
erstand.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

9.-Why are the sales of these trimmings restricted to four or five wholesale
ants in Montreal ? That is the question. A.-As far as its being restricted is

à rned, the principal object is this. The undertakers thought at one time that
y alone had the right to sell these trimmings, that it was a part of their business,that the manufacturer should not sell to certain parties. Then some tiine after-

We allowed certain wholesale men to handle coffin trimmings, and it Was an
therstood agreement also that they were not to sell to certain parties. This was

Understanding but it was never put into force. It now depends upon Mr.
ireOard and the merchants.

By Mr. FREED :-

9.-Is there any understanding as to prices between the members of this asso-
ti on, as to the charges to be made by undertakers? A.-None. But the under-

s'5 of course know the wholesale price. The undertaker who has not certain
eelances of a certain charaeter for his business cannot be admitted. He must be

t *erly equipped. He is not an undertaker if he will do the job half way. Then,
o hig the appliances and coming up to our regulations so as to conduct a funeralPerly, lie is admitted.
Q.-Do not your regulations make the funerals so expensive that every body
Wishes to engage in the business cannot do so ? A.-I do not think so.
o;.-Then a man needs these equipments in order to become a member of the
îelation ? A.-They need these equipments in order to conduet a funerai pro-

4 9.-Then, why would you not let ail the men in Montreal be undertakers, who
re to enter that business. A.-They do ail belong to it, without exception, who
re to, with the exception of one or two in the outskirts of the city.

Why do you not allow that man in the outskirts of the city to belong to it ?
b_'1 ýausehe has not complied with the rules, and because he could not be the

4udge as o the applianees which are needed. He must have some style about
As to prices, you can have a relative buried for the price of from four dollars up.

Q-Is it not a fact that a person not belonging to the Association, cannot buy a
et in the United States ? A.-1 an not aware of it.

Are the manufacturers and undertakers members of the same Association?

(t -If an undertaker does not wish to belong to your Associations, are they,
tf tXrhants and manufacturers), willing to sell to him. A man that has got lots

o4ey ? A.-They could better answer that question; they do as they please.

By the CHAIRMAN

g ~. low many manufactories are there in this Province? A.-In the Province

q--Yes ? A.-I think only one.
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By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-You said just now that they formed an Association in the Province of 0f
tario ? A.-Yes.

Q.-lave the manufacturers an Association ? A.-Yes; I think the man in Thre
Rivers belongs to them. Thore are four or five in the Province of Ontario.

Q.-If there is this liberty on the part of the undertakers to remain out of the
Association, why do you not give the privilege to the inerchants to remain out, al
still furnish the trimmings ? A.-They can do as they pleasc; we have nothing
do with theùm.

Q.--Has the Association of undertakers ever brought pressure to bear o the
merchants, as to the men they should sell to ? A.-I think there was an understan
ing with Mr. Cirouard, as the undertakers claimed there were sone men who
a discredit to the business. There was one man, I think it was a good thitng for
Montreal to get rid of him, and this Association was gotten up particularly ol
count of him.

By Mr. HELRONNER:-

Q.-You say you think the undertakers themsolves should handle the trimin
A.-Well, some thiuk we should sell them. Some think we have the best righ
do the business.

Q.-Are you able to state the price paid to the manufacturer, and the price _
to the merchant? A.--We pay the regular wholesale price-the regular Cd
price. h

Q.-Is it ton per cent? A.-Well, we paid the regular price on sales thr
hardware merchants.

Q.-Is it ten per cent ? A.-I could not say. ve
Q.-What do you think a person buying a coffin would pay for it, over and a

cost price ? A.-It is all according to the style of coffin.
Q.-Would ho pay one hundred per cent profit on it ? A.-I should not thin

so. He would not have much judgment, if he did.
Q -What is your opinion ? A.-%Well, I think not. th&
Q.-What would be about the percentage of profit? A.-I cannot answel

question.
Q.-Do you know that respectable merchants have been refused to be allow t

purchase goods from Mir. Girouard, in Three Rivers ? A.-That may possibly be.
Q.-Is it not true that he sells only to thrce or four wholesale houses? ·

think he sells to tour or five. bile
Q.-And anyone outside those firms cannot buy ? -No. As I said a .ago, we have no authority; it depends altogether upon the merchants and

Girouard.
Q.-Is there a class of coffins technically known as " hospital coffins " ?<

Coffins are all prices, according to finish and trimmnings
Q.-What do undertakers charge for the cheapest coffins ? A. -I have '0 ad

They mnay charge different prices. I suppose they charge according to the fi nm
trimmings. You may sell a coffin and-trimmings, and the trimmings be Wrt
much as the coffin. .111

Q.-What would the trimmings of a hospital coffin be worth ? A.-It is 8
cording to what you have. You may have a very cheap coffin, and have firs
trimmngs.

Q.-You have no knowledge of the profit on a coffin ? A.-There are Va
prices and various profits.

Q.-Is it one hundred per cent or not? A.-No. learf
Q.-Have you any objection to state what is the ordinary profit on an

coffin? A.-I would rather not answer.
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Ey the CHAIRMAN:-

.- Can you ive us the name of the Secretary of the Undertakers' Association ?
r. Seale. i. Seale is an undertaker himself.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
. H-low many years have yon beun in business, as an undertaker, in this city ?

'OVer twenty yoars.

(Translation.)

GUjSTAVE PICuÉ, Ironmonger, of Montreal, sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q--You are a merchant in Montreal ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q--You are a member of a society of coffin inakers ? A.-No, sir.
9--Are, you not one of five who were chosen to sell the effects of the firm of
Ve Girouard, of Three Rivers ? A.-No, sir ; not to my knowledge.
9.--Have you on sale articles manufactured by Girouard, of Three Rivers ? A-
Sir.
Q.-Did you obtain these articles directly fromi Girouard? A.-We obtained them in

be %d about way. Last year I understood that we were one of the firras which might
dto b boycotted. i protested to Mr. Girouard on that subject. I did not know

tthe. it was illegal or not; but, at all events, i maintained that it was unjust, for
40ere lot in a position to accept any conditions. I t had simply been said: " We shall

8ell to such a house." It was understood that we should be refused the purchasing
and the manufactory was not allowed to sell directly to us. Mr. Girouard

ij i the injustice of the thing, and said that we were one of the best houses-one
houses that sold the most of this line of goods in the Montreal market; and

Girouard said, furthernoro, that ho was obliged to bow to the conditions of the
POI Canada manufacturers, who had imposed them.
q--In one word, then, you were boycotted ? A.-Yes, sir.

t 9 o you knpw how many parties there are in Montreal who are the agents
th irm in the wholesale trade ? A.-To the best of my knowledge, six or

These are the only house.s that can sell wholesale ? A.-Yes.

(Translation.)

M4IiISELLE ALPHONSINE FoNTAINE employed in the manufacture of cotton,
rea,

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

( -You have been in the employ of the St. Anne Cotton Factory ? A.-Yes.
(-Are, you there now ? A.-No; I am not there since Saturday.

se ý-Did you leave of your own free will, or were you discharged ? A.-I was
arged.

Por how long did you work at the St. Anne Factory ? A.-Six months.
#ith -- Can you say if the superintendent or foronan had anything to reproach you

Sacount of your work ? A.-No; in my opinion they had nothing.
is , 'Would you tell us what is, in your opinion, the reason why you were dis-

A.-My opinion is that it was because I appeared in the Superior Court
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for Mr. Lepine, who lost his two arms in the work which he was doing at the
Aine Factory.

Q -Upon what have you formed this opinion ? Have you heard eth
said ? A.-Mr. Cook asked me why I was going to appear in the case of Mr. LeP
I said that I had seen the work that ho was doing, and told him that it was 011
account that I was going there. He said to me: " Why are you doing that ?
will do quite as well to remain at your work."

Q.-That was before the Lepine trial ? A.-Yes, sir; the case had comnci
but the trial had not begun.

Q.--Who disnissed you ? A.-Mr. Cook himself-Mr. Willy Cook, junior, t
overseer.

Q.-What did he say to you when he dismissed you ? A.-He said:
bere's your time. I pay you off to-day."

Q.-Did he say to you to go ? A.-Yes; he told me to go away. t Sec
Q.-Did he tell you why ? A.-No; he gave me no reason, and I do no

any other reason than that I have just mentioned.
Q.-IHe did not give you any ? A -He did not give me any.
Q.-Have you relatives who worked in the Hochelaga Factory? A.-

two who worked there-two sisters.
Q.-In what mill ? A -- At the St. Anne's. 1
Q.-How long did they work there ? A.-One worked since the sameine

did, that is to say six months; and the other for about three months.
Q.-They were also dismissed ? A.-Yes; they were both dismissed.
Q.-Were you there when they were dismissed ? A.-Yes, sir. •ed oe.
Q.-It was Mr. Cook who dismissed them ? A.-Yes ; the same who dismissea
Q.-Were you there when Mr. Cook spoke to them ? A.-I was not preseo

their work, but my sisters came and told me. . eo-
Q.-Are they also employed in the other factory ? A.-No. The sUper

dent, Daniel Cook, cleaned them out of the other factory. erde
Q.-Did you pay any fines while vou were ii the factory ? A.-There

only two pay-days at which I did not pay fines. On the other pay-days
paid them.

Q.-In what department were you employed ? A.-In the spinning ro001• tod
Q.-Why were you made to pay fines? A.-I once asked Willy Cook, j.

ho said to me that he did not know why. for
Q.-Was it on account of work badly d(one ? A.-le never made me P e to

work badly done, because I always did the work properly; as well as 1 was a
do. fino

Q.--Do you say that when you fouid upon your envelope or eivelopOs a - 5 bh
fines to pay, they had not warned you dtring the week that you had tO Pay
fines ? A.-No; not at all.

(Translation.)

DAME SARAR FONTAINE, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are the mother of the last witness ? A.-Yes, sir. os?
Q.-You had two other daughters who worked in the cotton factori

Yes. gfiohe-
Q.-When did your two other daughters enter the service of the IlHdon ( o

laga) Company ? A.-They entered it about fifteen days ago. They had alwaPy Wo
previouly in the St. Anne factory. that

Q.-When did your two daugbters enter the St. Anne factory-the first tiin
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the7 went there? A.-Before the trial of Lepine. The trial was going oi. It was
Bonething like three weeks.

Q.-That was the first time they entered the service of the company? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were they dismissed from the St. Anne mill? A.-Yes; they were dis-

14issed from the St. Anne mill.
Q.-Why ? A.-Because they did not do their work as required.
Q-The~y then enterod the Hudon mill ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were they taken into the Hudon factory without any information about

thern being obtained from the St. Aune mill? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were thev lismissed from the Hudon mill ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you know tor what reason? A.-Yes; I know why.
Q.--Teli it to us. A.-I had asked'tiie place from Mr. Jackson, the " boss."

e Said to me, "l Send your two d aughtersto work in the spinning room." It was on this
I sent mny two daughters. When the trial of L-pine came off my two daughters

ked leave, and, having obtained it, went to give evidence in that case. They then
tuturned to the Hludont factory. Then one of the big girls was in the St. Anne fac-
tOry, and the second overseer, who was Mr. Max Karn, strurk my girl.

Q.-Do you wish to say that it was ono of your daughters who worked in the
don factory who was in the St. Anne mill ? A.-Yes.
Q.-She then was able to leave her work ? A.-It was at the time she was not

hking. She had obtained leave of absence to give hor evidence. After that, took
4ee the trial of Max Karn for having struck my daughter. After the trial Cf Max

aWs over, the two girls went to resune work in the Iudon factory, and then,
Permission of Mr. Jacksofn, the second overscer gave them work; but when eight

lock came, he said to the girls, "Take your things and go. You appeared in the
e against Max Karn." I was not there when this took place; but 1 spoke to Mr.
k-on on behalf of my daughters, and he said that himself to me. I subsequently

Mr. Jackson, asked m, hy did you dismiss mydaughters ? I have
ed Of their assistauce iii order t, live." le replied, " They went againmt Mr. Max
ti, and Mr. Cook does not wish ue to employ them. Outside of this they are good
3 at their work, and were well fitted for their work "
Q.-They were not given tifteen days fnotife ? A. -No.
Q.-Did they pay any fines the last week they remained thore ? A.-At the
odnn factory ny diaughters did not pay any fines ; but the young one, who was

een years old when she worked in the St. Anne fa)tory, paid fines of $1.80 cents
80 cents.
(The witness produced pay envelopes with the fines written on thein.)

Ur. * * * , Montreal, Stairbuilder, sworn.
I appear here as representing the carpenters and joiners.

By Mr. IEAKEs:-

q.-1Iow long have you worked at the business in Montreal ? A.-Quite a
f years.

Q.-Have wages increased of late years ? \.-They have increased slightly.
ti? tlrst place I worked at in this city I received one dollar and ten cents a day-

hours vork. I now receive two dollars and twenty-tive cents a day.
Q--What are the average wages ? A.-Fifteen cents per hour.

p9-Have you ever made a caltiation of how nany complote weeks you aro
z hYed in Montreal in a year ? A.-I can give you the days. If ho works all the

Sthe Possibly can he would work thirty days a month. By taking off twelve days
W e time that ho would lose in winter that is two hundred and eighty-eight days.

Work from day-light to dark.
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Q.-That is supposing he worked every day ho could work? A.-Yes; every

day he could work. does
Q.-Now can you tell us what, are the average number of days that a mian

work in a year? A.-I could not give an average. I iight give an account f
self personally.

Q.-Do you belong to any society ? A.-Yes; I belong to several societies
Q.-Do you keep what is called i the west an " Out of work Book" ? A.-
Q.-Then you will not have a record of the number of days a man is out of ort

in the wiiter. Is it difficult for a first-class workmnan to get emnploynient il
eal? A.-NOt at present. • l raorp

Q.-Is there a tendency in Montreal to take on a good man, and put anino Il'
man on the bench with him ? A.-Well, a-s fiar as My experience goes in Mjodere '1
that is the regular thing. . Il

Q.-What percentage of the workmen of Montreal can take the details OfP te
nnd drawings on an Sth scale, and take their work off of it ? A-I would havt iS
allow a good margin, twenty-five (25) per cent. My own private opinion isthatbt
much less. gge

Q.-How do they manage in a shop where only twenty-five per cent canSUAllí
the work off the board ? A.--Usuially they have a first-class foreman, and be us -
works out the details hinself. What we call drafting on the board the exact s5 i b
the work. Th man has nothing to do but to look on the board and mark o tbt
work on the line. There is a man on the board on the opposite side froi m'e
does not know his alphabet yet. halic'

Q.-Out of this twenty-tive per cent., how many of them would be mOhar a0
that have learned their trade outside ot Montreal ? A.-I can only speak as et
the Euglish earpen tors go. Not being able to speak French it is very hard to. 1
partieulars of the French part, and there are very few English carpenters in Moo
-they go west or te the States.

Q.-And out of the twerty-tive per cent. that can take the details on
scale, how many of then have learned thieir trade in Montreal and elsewhere .
That is a question that is very hard for me to answer. erC

Q.-If apprentices either before going to learn a trude or while thoy the
leariing a trade, were tauglit the technieal part of the trade, would it impOV1a rt
standiu of the mechanic ? A.-Certainly; Iecause in our trade, partica
requires a very good knowledge of geometry in my particular branch of the
and there are very few who know the first principles of it ?

Q.-Do you consider it essential for agood mechanie to know goometrY

d.-Al.so mechanical drawing and mensuration ? A.-I do. I
Q.--Do you know that these subjects are taught in sehools here? A- the

dîo noi know that. There is one school where they teach drawing. Th
Governiment School on Saint Gabriel Street, but 1 do not thinLk that s(coîî

way sufficient for the PurPoses intended.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the workshops im Montreal? t

they are very bad. That is speaking entirely of hand working shops; i fl

speaking of factories. The factories I consider very fair, because, when "for the

get machinery they are going to take care of it; they do not vare a rap

Men -- Wat about the small shops ? A.-The small shops are very bad. itabe,
ramshackle of a building is taken for a carpenter's shop; they are vory urI th
and have not sufficient or adequate conveniences. r know of one shop wh'

are no conveniences whatever. •

Q.-Have the men ever taken any steps in the matter themselves? .

any knowledge. ,11 C 1
Q.-Are there any Unions in the city of Montreal-any Carpenter 5O

the city of Montreal ? A.-Yes; there are two besides the one I belong tO-
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one English and one French, and I believe the English and French formed
ahother.

Q.---Do the workmen generally take advantage of, and join these societies ? A.-
urs only commenced last July, and we have done very tirly. But I think, for my

Part, the men of this city are not educated up sufficiently to know the advantages
they Iay enjoy by joining them.

Q.--Do Vou think the carpenters of Montreal, by enrolling themselves members
these societies, would benefit themselves ? A.-I believo they would.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Can you tell us anything about the condition of workingmens' houses ?
I can tell you about my own private house.
Q.-Is that in a good sanitary condition ? A.-At the present time, it might be

IOnsidered so; but it has not always been so.
Q.-What has been the m*atter with it ? A.-When I first went into it, four

eaSN ago--it is a wooden tenement-the only drain in the house connected with theeink, an old wooden drain, and it was not trapped between the main sewer and the
8 ink. There was no trap whatever where the connection should be from the sink

pe to the drain. It was an upright box four inches square, and without a pipe in
the entre-without any trap whatever. The Sanitary Inspector inspected it once,
Vfld the landlord had to put in a tile drain. The wooden drain had been there for
ears, and when they went to remove it there was no box left-it had rotted away ;
t sïo impregnated with night soil as to be something abominable, and instead of

tkjIng away the soil as they should have done, it was left there, and has been left
there to this day. Not one shovelful has been taken out; and 1 believe, for my ownPart, that to no other cause but that is to be attributed the loss of one of my children

On diphtheria. I had my wife and three children all down with it, and i only es-
aPed myself. I lost one child, as I believe, through the unsanitary state of the cellar.

bel. Q.-Is such a state of things common in Montreal ? A.-I think so. I do not
.i eve there is a single wooden house in the city but what has been in the same con-
itio1n The last fe v years-since the small-pox epedimic-the Sanitary Committee

ard of Healtb) has made things a little better. My private opinion is that the
.'eeral Government should take it in hand as regards the sanitary condition of the

tity, and not leave it in the bands of provincial or municipal authorities altogether.
We are governed entirely too much by people whose pecuniary interest it is (in their
th"fl'on) to lease houses costing them as little as possible. at a very high rental; and
te great majority of these landlords are utterly ignorant, or affect to be. of sanitary

tQ.--nder what article of the Constitution is the Federal Government going to do
? A.-Well, I do not understand the Constitution of this country very well, and

lnI lot a lawyer; I am simply an intelligent workingman. But at least, in imly
itd in the Old Cuuntry the Government has authority to compel the sanitary au-orites of a town to give in regular reports annaally as to the condition of the citiestod wn Something should be done by Government, independent of civic control.

hIn the .smali-pox epidemic was so severe, the railway compaiies running west and
the States, acting under the advice of the Provincial or State Governments, com-

Pelled all parties to prove that thoy were vaccinated by ocular demonstration of a
Ysician, or be vaccinated on the spot, or else return at once to the Province of Que-

oc. Otherwite the disease would have spread much more than it did spread; and i
Otend that the Government should step in before matters come to such a pass.
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GEORGE BROWN, Montreal, Stevedore, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-How long have you been a Stevedore in the City of Montreal? A.--TWe
or fourteen years.

Q.-Ilave you ever done business in any other port than Montreal ?
in New York and Boston.

Q.-Are you familiar with the coal hands and grain shippers there? A e?
Q.-How do the prices there compare with the prices paid in Montreal? -a

Five years ago grain trimmers received twenty-five cents an hour, and for gener
purposes, goneral cargoes, twenty cents an hour. The working day is as loni
Baltimore as it is in Montreal. A steamer carrying one hundred thousand bushel b
grain, will by elevator be loaded there in fifteen hours fully-it will complete a ith
cargo; while here it will take at least three days to load the same ship here W
the saume cargo.

By.Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Would there be an difference in the pay ? A.-That is what I was golo
to say. The difference in t e pay would be considerable. They pay here for tln
ming grain twenty cents (20c.) an hour.

Q.-And for general work how much ? A.-Twenty cents,.

By Mr. GIBSoN:-
Q.-What lines are you mostly engaged in here ? A.-The Dominion Line,

Thompson Line, and some of the lines that go to Sydney.

By Mr. H EAKES:-

Q.-How much do you say they received four years ago? A.-TwentY cent,
an hour.

Q.-Twenty cents an hour in Montreal? A.-Yes.
Q.-Well, for shovelling eoal what did tliey get? A.-I mean generallY tweto

cents an hour. But they have made a difference in coal. They have raised
thirty cents an hotr.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q.-What would a steady man earn, by steady worki not to work so as toi d.
himseif ? A.-A man who is steady and sober has as much work as he wants to
lIe can work every day. Il

Q.-What is the longest hours you have known them to work continuous 7
vessels? A.-Thirty hours.

Q.-Continuously? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is that optional? A.-Yes; theydo not like to be off a vessel. When

begin on a vessel, they like to work on it until it is finished loading.
Q.-Do you consider that it would be any benefit to these men to be organi

A.-No.
Q.-Do many of them belong to an organization ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you know anything about it ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Are you a member of it ? You need not answer unless you like. -e
is a question I would rather not answer. As far as the benefits go, I think thae thc
are equal. The man who belongs to it gets his twenty to thirty cents, and thece
who does not gets his twenty to thirty cents, so that it does not make any dille
to the work of the men.
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Q.-In what condition is the machinery for loading and unloading vessels fre-
luenting this port ? A.-Well, practical men, doing business on the wharves, such

a stevedores, have theii tools aud everything in first-class order. It is as much to
the stevedores' interest as to the mon's, to have their tools in first-class order. If he
COnsults his own interest, he has them in good order-very much more so-because
if he is found to be responsible for an accident, ho will have to pay for it.

Q.-Have you ever known any accidents to occur from defective machinery ?
- never had any accidents from defective machinery; but once, and that was a

nk of a chain got worn out-the people did not notice it-and a beam fell down,
lrting a man, but it did not do him much harm.

Q.-Do ý you know of attempte being made, on the part of the men, to insist on a
ertain number of mon being engaged when working in the hold of a vessel ? A.-
es; that is in a coal cargo-(8) eight men below.

Q.-Do vou consider that demand just or unjust ? A.-There are tines when
ou do not re'quire that number, and it would be very much more satisfactory to the

tPloyer for hirm to put down the number he likes.
Q.-When you hire your men, do you give them to understand that a certain

4ount of their pay will be kept back for insurance? A.-That is an understood
thLfg in large firmts. When a man comes to work for me, he is very soon told by the
Other mon that, while we give so much a day or hour, that at the end of the week so
41ch is deducted-so much is taken off for insurance-and that if they get hurt they

Oeceive four dollars a week during the season of navigation, if idle during that time
Ough injury.
. Q.-Have you ever found any objection, any feeling amongst the men, for being
Iged to insure ? A.-Yes; there might be a few now and then who kick against it.

Q.-What amount do you generally keep off those mon for that purpose? A.-
e Per cent.

Q.-And that insurance exists just as long as they are in your employ? A.-
e; that continues just as long as they are working in my employ.

By Mr. GIBSON :-

Q.-Could these men insure elsewhere, if they got work at the same rate, in the
416 Company ? A.-Well, I do not know about that.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q. -This is intended to apply while working on the vessels, and in your employ ?

Q.-If ho gets hurt, while in your employ, he is insured up to the close of navi-
kttiol, and no longer? A.-No; that is all.

By Mr. GIBsON:-

Q --Are we to understand that he is insured only as long as he works for you ?

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What you mean is, if he gets hurt during the year he works for you, he gets
allowance for the remainder of the season of navigation; if unable to work, he

a weekly allowance for the remainder of the season of navigation ? A.-Yes.
Q -And he is only insured against injury while working for you? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FaEED -

Q.-I)oes he pay in the same amount of money every year? A.-Yes.
Q.-And he is only insured against injury while working for you ? A.-Yes;

caniot get hurt when he is not working.



By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Supposing he insures with you, and pays you the required amount, WOuld
he be insured to-norrow if he did not work, and go hurt ? A.--That is a question
the Company never explained to me.

By Mr. GIBSON:---

Q.-Is this the way you interpret the Policy of the Company. You ilsure
them just as long as they work wiLli you. When they cease to work for you, the th,
surances ceases, and the payment ceases? A.-That is as I understand it; that 11t
way with ail the large offices.

Q.-Is it any advantage to the Stevedores to insure them ? A.-Not a part'ile.
Q.-Then it is actually a benefit to the men ? A.-Of course.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Now as to the prices to be made in New York, and Boston, and Montreal
in one word, which do vou consider are the better off-the men who work here'O a
twenty cents an hour, or the men who work in New York and Boston at th rty
cents an hour? A.-I think the men who work here are infinitely bette' of in
various ways. You can get a house here for thirty dollars a month that you wi
pay ninety dollars a month for in New York and smaller houses in a similar i ior
A man here who is steady and iidustrious can live in a nice self contained hOuse1 o
tenement, whereas in New York he is compelled to live in a large uncomforael
tenenent house of six, seven, and eight stories. While the men here are atreated, receive steady wages, and regular work, and are very confortable if the
take care of' their wages, there, they oftentimes are compelled to wait for work,a
their work is not so steady.

Q.-You are familiar with the purchasing of wares there are you not? N'
Ye ; clothing and so frth.

Q.-The wares which you purchased there what did you pay for then F
instance, take a coat ? A.-A coat that you pay here twenty dollars loi, you Pi
sixty dollars for it there. A pair of shoes that you buy here for three dollars, ,
have to pay ten dollars for there. A hat that you would pay two dollars and a
for here you would pay six dollars for there.

By Mr. HEAKEs -

Q.-Now about coal oil ? A.-Well; I do not know about that.
Q.-That is an article in common use ? A.-It is. -dea
Q.-How much coal oil would a man use in a year? A.-i have not anY s

I can tell you how much we burn in our work in a short time. We usea ca
week.

By Mr. McLEAN:--

Q.-The shoes that you speak of are made to order. They are not ready
A.-No.

Q.-The same with the coats? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know anything about the wharves of Montreal-the docks? '

Do you mean the condition of the wharves.
Q.-Yes. A.-Yes; It is a pretty rough place in the spring and ll, e i

the wet season it is a pretty hard place to work. It is hard to deliver and rec
goods without getting them soiled.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-The gear that is used here in the loading and unloading of vessels, iS'
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here only, or do the vessels carry it to England ançi use it also there ? A.-The
vessels that T work on, they carry their iron runners and chain " falls."

Q.-The gear that is used here is used also in England ? A.-They use their
Steam purchases and riunners-and chain falls in Eingland, and also here.

i .-- And are they examined in England ? A.-Yes. And if anything is wrong
18i taken ashore andà repaired.
. Q -As a mere matter of economy would any of the leading lines running to this

Port retain in daily use any gear that was not in first class working order ? A.-
XO. It would not paid them to damage cargo by imperfeet gear or injure the men,
and thus run the risk of law suits.

Q.-As a matter of economy would any of the leading lines of steamships employ
anYthiig but first class machinery ? A.-I do not think it. I think it would be
ery seldom indeed that they would be found using anything that was not in the

of ord er.

By Mr. GIBSON

Q.-DaI the men work at night time ? A.-Yes. All night sometimes.
Q. -What pay do they get ? A.-The same at night as during the day, excepting

tundays, after twelve o'clock on Saturday night we pay double time; and we pay double
e sometimes during the week at night. There i. no extra time allowed at the

present time in New York-no extra time for night work.
Q.-Do you pay the men for the time they are putting up the apparatus for

Woiking at the ship ? A.-As a rule we do, but it takes such a short tire to get the
.PParatus in order that it is hardly worth while. It takes them but a very short
tine-a matter of fifteen or twenty minutes.

Q.-But it is work, the sane as unloading a ves4el is it not ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you any reason to give as to why they should not be paid for it uni-

'ersally ? A.-No.

By Mr. IIEL3RONNER:-

Q.-Do you get your men who insure to sign a contract by which they give up
r cancel any othei right they nay have to claim compensation for injuries received
y an accident ? A.-No.

By Mr. McLEAN:--

Q.--Do you help) your mien to load and unload vessels ? A.-In what way.
What do you mean by ' helping them."

Q.-T7aking a hand yourself in helping the men. A.-No. I do not. I do not
think any practical man would do suci a thing. That is, if he understood his busin0.ss.

By Mr. CARSON .-

Q.--I suppose in loading a vessel or unloading a vessel you employ jUst the
fluber of men that you consider are sufficieit to get around the cargo. A.-Yes.

fo any would be as bad as too few. They would be iii each other's way.

(Translation.)

JEAN BENJAMIN YîLLEY, Saddler, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are the foreman of Messrs. Ileney & Lacroix at the Reformatory? A.-
Sir.
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Q.-HIow are the men paid in your factory ? Every week or every fortlight
A-Payment should be made every fortnight.

Q.-At the present time how are they paid ? Every eight days or every fifteen
days ? A.-Every fifteen days.

Q.-Are they paid their full pay, or is the pay ofseveral (ays kept back? A-~
The pay of three days is kept hack.

Q.-How long bas this been kept in arrears ? Was it during the summer ? the
Some two or three years, perhaps. The practice was introduced only becasoe
men used to leave us at the busiest season

Q.-Do you know whether the men of the other departments-the blackswnth
for example-ai e paid every week or every fortnight ? A.-I could not tell yoUe
know only my own departiment.

Q.-Are there some men who are paid every eight days ? A.-As for me
out of my own pocket, men who are in want of money, but I speak only for my'Y
department.

Q.-In your department are the men paid every eight days ? A.-Someime
as I bave said. 1 pay thein myself with my own money.

Q.-Is any money retained on their pay ? A.-No ; 1 pay everything enti1re'O
The pay is due on Saturday and the payment is made on the Iollowing Wednesd
There are some men who prefer waiting a fortnight. and oth ors who are better p!eas
to be paid by the week.

Q.-Are not twenty-five cents retained on the wages of such as ask to bc Paid
before pay day? A.-That is a thing that I myself do voluntarily, with the PeOP
who are in want of mooney. I go aud fetch my roney to pay them andi that g1
me only 25 cents to go and fetch the money and come back. Why, only toýY'
there came a poor man, that is a man who earns a wage, who wanted to go to Que
bec to see his sick mother. Ils asked me for money; and rather than go to the sh P
he preferred coming to me who was nearer and I paid him.

Q.-You were a workman at the Reformatory betre becoming a foreman? •

Yes, sir; 1 worked there a little while.
Q.-Is it not true that while you were working there you engaged your cour

to make a request on Messrs. Heney & Lacroix for paym ent every eight days ? -
-No, sir.

Q.-But did you not, along with other men, take steps to have your pay

eight days ? A.--No; not at all.
Q.-Did you not ask Messrs. Heney & Lacroix to pay their men every eOgbt

days as is done in the other departments of the Reformatory? A.-I have alrea
stated that once or twice, or once oe think.

Q.-Did the Messrs. leney & Lacroix refuse this ? A.-They told me that it
had alway- been the rule in oui department to pay every lifteen days.

Q.id these gentlemen tell you that they liked better to keep up the anlcieet
system ? A.-Cer'tainly.

Q.-Do the Messrs. Heney & Lacroix, on pay-days, have the money done UP itenvelopes ? A.-No, sir; i myself go after the money. They give nie a cheq
and I go to get the money at the bank. I myself put them in the envelopOs, or
give the money to the men.

Q.-It is not, then, the Messrs. Heney & Lacroix who make up the envelOP05

It is you ? A.-It is not they, but 1. ad O
Q.-las it happened sometimes that you paid the men on Monday inste d of

Wednesday ? A.-That happened through my fault, on account of the rneOtin
work that I had. i arn alone to carry on a big business. There are thirty O forty
boys working by the piece ; and, iurthermore, I have to keep the books and
wages in order.

Q.-At what hour arc the doors of your department closed in the morning?
-At five minutes past seven. yor

Q.-At what hour are they opened again to admit the men who are late o
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stane, a man who arrives at ten minutes past seven, at what hour can ho get in-
d the fctory ? A.-The men who are late may come in at nine o'elock. Lately,

ave had so much work, and my boys have been so bad. that i laid down a rule.
e Men can come in up to rive minutes past seven, and afler that, if they have not
ne in at five minutes past seven, I re-open the door for them at nine o'clock.

.- Before you had made this rule, how did the men come in ? A.-They came
at all hours; but since I have been iil, and obligod to go out into the country, I

tde this rule.

(Translation.)

STANISLAS PAQUETTE, Joiner, of Montreal, sworn.

BV Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are a working carpenter ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is it to your knowledge that foreign workmen have been engaged by con-

trat ? A.-No; all that I kuow about employment, it is not directly that they en-
4ge Workimen abroad, but in the country districts below Quebec, in Quebec, and St.

a inthe. During the press of work they are brought here, and they are not com-
Peent worktmen.

th 9.-Are they not competent workmen because they do not understand the work
ba u done in Montreal, or tecause they do iot know their buîsiness? A.-In gene-
, they are people who have not served an apprenticeship. They do not pay the best

t4 to these people as they do to town worknien, and they eau also work cheaper
t11 twnspeople. because they are people wlho have no fanilies, and do not pay any

es.here. They live, perhaps, with relatives or friends, put themselves, three or
11i a room, or with friends, as I have just said, and they board themselves.

l t,-Are there a certain number of Quebec workmen intown ? A.-Principally
the summer season there are a great number. They roturn in the autumn. I
e known people even who have discharged fathers of families herej in order to

tPloy these people.
Q.-Is there a system of apprenticeship foi carpenters ? A.-No, sir.
9Q.-Do you not think that it would be more advantageous to have a system of
rentieshiip ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Would you be in favor of an apprenticeship by indenture? A.-Yes, sir;

y complain, at the present time, that there are not good worknien. If there were
8ystem of bound apprenticeship they would make better workmen.

Q.-Did you serve your apprentieeship? A.-No, sir; I served eight or
Oth Inonths in the countrv. All tt I know, I have learned at one place and an-

4 9.-ILow many years has the system of apprenticeship been abolished among
t enters? A -I cannot say exactly, but I know that since I have been at the

,that is to say, fifteen years, I have no knowledge of any system of apprentice-

IP 9.-You have certainly worked by the side of workmen who had served their
PÞltieship ? A.-Yes.

.- In your opinion those workmen, who served their apprenticeship, are they
Y more capable than those who have not served such apprenticeship? A.-Yes,

ýh they are more capable in this sense. Masters make it their duty to teach them.
Pl know more of drawing, detail, and plans. They can take the details u on a

4and trace it on a plank. Ordinarily, the plan is made small, and the arch itect
t to go into the details at length upon paper, and the foremnan of the shop, tak-

i t t1from the smallest plan, details it upon a plank. It is the custom of workmen
eth shops to work out the details on a plank.
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E3v Mr. H-EAKEs:-

Q.-Is it the custon to give to a mian the details of the work lie bas to do aPot
the bench where he works? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER -

Q.-low long a time do you think an apprentice ought to serve ? A.-Threeuq
is sufficiently long.

Q.-You believe that, at the end of three years, an apprentice woud be capab
not to be a perfect workman-buit lie would he able to earn his livelihooi, an
good worik? A.-Yes.

Q.-To your knowledge. how long are the hours of labor, in Montreal, Of co
petent carpenters ? A.-Ten hours in summer, and in winter it would be aS lOnq
daylight lasted, when they do not work by gaslight.

Q.-Yon are paid by the hour? A.-Yes, sir. When we work ten hour
winter, there are shops where we aie made to pay for the gas. They generally
for gas, or lamps, ten cents per hour per man. T even know shops where the> bill
ploy not only carpenters, but machinists and laborers, and charge the entire gCh
to the carpenters. There are shops where there are 112 or 120 men, and out of
there are, perhaps, 30 or 40 carpenters, and they inake these 30 or 40 carpeiters P
foi' the entire liglhtirg.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q.-HIow many hours do you work by artifieial ligt-gas or lamps-eahe daY
A.-The longest is two hours.

Q.-What is the average time ? A.-A half bour.

BV Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-On this average of half an hour they charge you ten cents per, hou' ? t'er
Exactly. They charge, from All Saints' Day to the nonth of April, ten cent
day. They onlv give full wages to a man from the month of April.

Q.-Do you inean to say that they regularly take from you 60 cents per v
from All Saints Day to the month of April ? A.-Yes.

Q.-)o you speak of the sbop where you work, or for several shops in MO'
A.-In particular, the shop where I work.

Q.-Only the shop in which you at present work ? A.-At present, yes,
a general thing, it is done principally in the eastern part of' Montreal.

Q.-What i, the saliary, or what are the salaries-if there are several pric
working ca'penters? A.-On the average it is 15 to If cents per hour.

Q.-What is the lowest salary that you know of? A.-It is 13 cents an f
Q.-And the highest ? A.-The higbest is 20 cents; but the 20 cents IS f

ple who have charge-foremen, foin intance. There are a few who make 25 clo
Q.-Can you tell the Commission if the salaries in Montreal are as bigh as

Ontario, or in the United States ? A.-I may say no; they are not as high. 1I hç
Q.-Do you know the prices paid in Ontario and the United States? A.'

never been in Ontario, but I speak according to what I have heard.
Q.-You have never worked in the United States ? A.-No.
Q.-Workingcarpenters and joiners, are thev on a footing of equality, a reg

salary, with other workmen engaged in buildings ? A.-No, sir..h
Q.-Why? Do you know ? A.-The reason is that working carpent at the

no union, and no understanding with the employers. Moreover, I know that,
present time, the working carpenters and joiners have been united as such fo t
time ; but to day they are not willing to recognize them. . the

Q.-Do you wish to say recognized by the employers ? A.-Recogmze
employers.
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Q.-IHave you made approaches to the emplovers in this matter ? A.-Yes.
demanded an increase for the Spring and we only received unfavourable replies.
Q.-You have read the testimony given by certain emplovers here, who have

%id that there were few good carpentors in Montreal ? Can you tell us, if, in your
OPinion, that is true and why then there are so few ? A.-It is the fact. There are

Y a few, and the only reasoni, on account of which there are not good worknen,
a that tbey are not sufficiently paid.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that good worknen have left Montreal to go and
ork elsewhere ? A.-Yes, Sir.

Q.--Were they fathers of families ? A.-They were fathers of families.
q.-Who would certainly have prefered to stay here, if they could have obtained
BOd salaries ? A.-Naturally. A man who has five or six children to maintain, at

cents an hour, I can assure'you has little enough.
Q.---When you do not work by gas, do they charge you the same 60 cents per

eek ? A.-No; but 1 remember, five or six years ago-it was nine years-1 worked
shop were they did not work by gas ; but they cut the wages just the same.
Q.-What is the elass of houses generally occupied by carpenters-by your

å sOciates ? A.-It is nost common; indeed, it is a general rule that if you want to
a carpenter it is in the lanes or at the back of a yard.
Q.-Why ? Because they do not earn enough ? A.--Because they do not earn

uO1gh, naturally. They live in houses that have no fbundations-stuck upon
Phsts. I may tell you, indeed, that where I now live we feel the wind comfing through
th plaks

Q.-Carperters and joiners are they ohliged to have what is called a tool chest?
Yes, sir.
Q.--Iow much does a complote tool chest cost, on the average ? A.-Upon an

erae from $100 to $125.
Q.--What does it cost per year for maintenance-to replace tool.s etc ? A.-

eding to my experience it must cost a man who works in outside buildings $10 to
per year.
Q.-When you work on what you call jobbing do you furnish your own tools ?
We furnish our own tools evervwhere.
Q.-When you go to work in a house, (o you carry with you your tool chest ?

'Not always, sir; we have what we call a tool basket.
Q.-As a rule, do you leave a certain number of your tools in the shop, or houses

ere you work? A.-In the shops, principally; we leave about three-fourths of
tools in the shop.

- these shops are burned, as frequently happens, does your employer
iburse you for your tools? A.-No, sir; never to my knowledge.

the. Q.-Is it to vour knowledge that employers have taken policies on the tools of
, Workmen, and have not reimbursed them ? A.-I cannot say.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition, generally, of carpenters' shops ? A.-In

eral they are cold, very cold.
Î Q.-Do they make fires in winter î A.-They make fires, yes; but the reason

* hich they make the fire is rather to heat the glue than to warm the jourieymen.
Q.-Is it eold enough to hurt the work as well as the workmen? A.-Oh, yes;

tasure you that we have to blow oui hands many times a day when the storm comes
rough the cracks, for there is only a single row of boards around the shops.

4 Q.-Are the closets inside the shops or outside of them ? A.-Ordinarilv, they
eO outside the shops. In the shops where it is all handwork, principally, it 'is out-

the shops, but there are some where it is inside the shop.
Q.-Is it to your knowledge that working carpenters make many savings ?
They make more debts than savings. As for myself, this winter I got into debt
than $35.

YO Q.-When you work, in winter, in bouses which are being constructed, how doa take your meal, at noon ? A.-Generally, we take our meal as we go along.
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Q.-Why? A.-Because it is too cold. We have no warm room in which tO
take our meal. Then we have to eat frozen bread, frozen meat, and more often tho
otherwise, we have no water. haf-
ï Q.-Do they forbid you making a little fire outside with the cuttings, or
ings? A.-They often forbid that. b"Q.-Is it for fear of fire ? A.-It is not altogether that. It is principa [ D
the plastering is done, and they wish to dry the plaster with the cold. They do lor
give us a stove which makes no smoke. Then, should we make a tire, we disc0

the walls. That is principally the reason for which they forbid us to make filrest?
Q.--HIow are the journcymen carpenters paid; by the week, or by the fortning

A.-Some are paid weekly, others fortnightly. There are some who have to
after their employer.

Q.-When you work upot a bouse, in course of construction, are you oblig t
go to the shop to get your money, or do they pay you on the spot ? A.-That depa
there arc bosses who make us go to the shop, and others who pays us at the buidih

Q.-Are you paid pretty regularly ? A.-According to what I knoW, inb
manufactories the men are paid tolerably regularly ; but, since I have been workil
outside, I have frequently run from eight to nine hours to be paid, and verY Oft0
could not find the masters. It bas been necessary to wait to Monday and Tue8d8 

Q.-That put you to great inconveniences, as a matter of course, to be, on
day evening, without money ? A.-Naturally; when the wife expects $7 Or
live upon, and the husband arrives and has not got it, it is not convenient. ey,Q.-Is it to your knowledge that in Montroal some workmen have lost mon
on aceount of the failure of their employers ? A.-No.

Q.-When it happens that, for any reason, a workman is discharged, do thOY P5Ç
him at once, before he goes ? A.-Not always. . ht

Q.-When do they pay him? A.-Ordinarily they make him wait the fortflr'
or the week, until pay day. ?

Q.-What is t he percentage of men who can work upon a plan or specificatio»
A.-I will say that there are not more than 20 or 25 per cent.

Q.-What is the reason? A.-It is that thore is no system of apprentices
and that the workman is not sufficiently instructed. herQ.-Are those men, who know more about the business than the others, 90,
paid ? Do they receive a higher salary ? A.-Yes; but not proportionately
They have ton or fifteen cents per day more. than

Q -Why! a man who can work upon a plan is worth more to the emploYer
another ? A.-Yes; in my opinion. hogor

Q.-Do you believe that actual wages are sufficient to enable aman to livo
ably, properly, and to bring up bis family ? A.-No, sir. niee

Q.-At what age do you think a young man ought to commence his appre
ship ? A.-At 15 to 17 years. that

Q.-If he remained at school until the age of 15 years, and learned drawint'bog
would be very useful, would it not ? A.-Yes; principally in our branch,dr
would be very useful. a0 d 1i

Q.-If a young man commenced bis apprenticeship at 15 years, what wod $3
consider reasonable pay for his apprenticeship? A.-In my opinion, it should bc
per week for the first year. ale

Q.-Would such a young mati be worth it? Could he render servicesequi the
to $3 per week ? A.-Ob, yes; because generally, if there is rough work, it
young man who does it. It is he who does the errands, piles wood, etc.

Q.-And for the second vear ? A.-$4 or $4.50. ei.
Q.-And for the third ycar? A.-$6. At least half the wages of a journefY ,
Q.-Are there many children employed in the lumber industry? A.-In "le

factories principally, and in those factories we find children of ten, eleven d h eut
years. 'Io my own knowledge, indeed, there was a child of eleven years who
three of his tingers off with a saw.
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Q.-Do you know if this was during his work? A.-During his work.
Q -Was ho playing ? A.-He was attending to his work. It was only lack of

Perience.
Ce 9.--Do you believe they ought to put a child at work near a machine ? A.-

aly not; principally nýear our machines-for our machines are very dangerous.

By Mr. CARSON

Q.-What was the lad doing when he had his fingers cut ? A.-lo was coign-
'With coigns the openings of the wind-mill frames to make the talon fit into the

Q.-Did the foreman or the boss put him there for that purpose ? A.-I could
fsay whether it was the foreman; b ut certain it is that it was by the orders ofthe

einan or the master that ho was doing that work.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Which is the smallest fraction of an hour for which you received ay ? Are
Paid, for instance, for ten minutes or a quarter of an hour's work ? .-.N.
Q.-Not for half an hour's ? A.-No; not to my knowledge.
Q.-Then you are paid only for the full hour of work donc ? A.-Yes.
Q.-If a man comes in five minutes too late, up to what hour is he debarred from
Ong? A.-He is allowed to work at once. But in a case of my owni was charg-

t one hour, and yet I had come in on time, only the machinery was already in

Q.-Are there privies established for the hands at work in the building ? A.-

(Translation.)

-PRANÇoIs G. CAMPEAU, Joiner and Machinist, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. IElI BRONNER :-

Q.-Yoit have heard the evidence of the last witness, on the industry of joining
c arpentery? Have you anything to say as to the work ? A.-What was said
about right.
Q.-You have worked in many saw mills ? A.-Yes.
Y.-In your opinion, is the life of the men working in these mills exposed by thener in which th e machinery is set ? A.-Yes, sir.
9.-Could you give us some explanations ? A.-Yes. When they place sev-
dangerous machines facing one another, the one who is opposite is exposed.
e is always one man in danger.
9-.-Does it often happen that machinery is placed in these conditions ? A.-
Ortunately, often enough.

ft .- To your knowledge have any accidents happened as a result of the setting
ese machines which you speak cf? A.-Yes.
Q.-Often? A.-Often enough.
90 Q.-HIave men been renderod incapable of working at their trade on accouit of
rids received therein ? A.-Yes; some have been laid up three weeks.

a .- Do you know of any men who lost their liibs or their fingers? A.-I know
Inan who lost his life.

k.9.-D)id that happen under your eyes? A.-No. Fifteen days ago a boss was
Uo"g with a man at work on a machi«ýne and a piece of iron came o-Ut of the machine

osite the first and the iron passed through his head.
What are the machines that you look upon as the most dangerous in your
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tra4e? A.-It is the "sticker,"-the moulding machine and thon "the shaper
which makes the round mouldings and archings. Then there is the circular saw

Q.-Are the men ehosen to work these machines generally competent? •-

Not always. e,
Q.-Are they labourers that are put there? A.-Yes; labourers, and ftenho

who have worked in tobacco are put on them. Even last year there was a mn P
had worked at Macdonald's and was doing nothing for the time being and he
on a machine where he had a finger cut otf.

Q.-Do you think that these machines, worked by unskiltui ien, a
not only to those who propel them, but also for the men employed in the factor
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Where is the wood dried in these factorios ? A.-Ini hot rooliS, P
especially heated by steam.

Q.-As a general rule what is the temperaiture of these drving rooms ?
Fron 90 to 100 degrees. es.

Q.-Are there men working in the interior of those dryiig rooms ?
Q.-Are these men obliged to work outside sometimes ? A.-Yes sir; 1 k

of a case which occurred, some time ago during a rainy season. A boss took a
fron the drying room and put him in an enclosure to work on a pile of plaiks

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-IHow long is a man supposed to work in those drying roons ?
hours, three hours, and when he works in the he-ating room he opens the win

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-What do they do there ? A.-They take in the wood into the
100M and take it out.

Q.-Are you persoi:ly aware that men have beon taken sick in workin
thaý kin<d of work ? A.-I cannot afflirm that inca have been made ill by it.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Is the stean shut off when the men work in the drying room ? A. a
Q.-These geitleien state that, to their knîowledgC, the -;cani is turne Of

all the (drying rooms which they visitod. You are quite positive that you havei?
drying rooms whore stcam wvent on the whole time tlat the men were
A.-The whole timie; onily the windows wore opened.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :--

Q.-Are vour shops heated durinig the winter ? A.-The. e are flats wh' ,
mon aie pretty well otf and others where it is ver-y cold-too eold to woltkwit

Q.-Are there many ehildren wor-king in the saw mills ? A.-Yes. hirteep
Q.-IHow old are they in general ? A.-Froni eleven to twelve and t

years. . bd
Q.-What do they do ' A..-They make them woik about the wood pile

arc set opposite a machine to romnove the wood issuing from the machine.
Q.-Have you seen any of theni placed at the circular saw? A.-Yes- ejjip0
Q.-In the shops where you have worked, have you seen accidents haPPl 0o

to ehildren wor-king on the machines? A.-Not nany aeoidents, but, to my
ledge, two children had their tingers eut and still another had his fingers Cut 0
planer. -o

Q.-The men that you saw maimed by machinery were they competent
men well up in the trade? A.-No. They were not men skillful in the
machinery.

Q.-When an employer discharges one of his mon, does he give him a
number of hours to set bis tools to rights ? A.-No.
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tu'¶Q.--Do the men employed in these manufactories require as large a number of
oS as joiners ? A.-Oh, yes.

Q.-Is it within your knowledge that in the mills that were burnod the mon

Ohr recoped for the tools which they left behind and which were destroyed ? A.-
, no.

t. Q.-Did theýworkmen themselves ever make a cali upon the employers to have
' tools insured? A.-Not that I know of.

td Q.-When a man has what is called his box hurned up, is he able to continue his
de ? A.-Without tools he cannot continue his trade.

Q.--Do you know whether employers ever advance money to their men for the
fiir hase of tools which had been burned in the works ? A.-1 cannot say positively,

Y I have heard it said.

28th February, 1888.

( Translation.)

LomUIs GIRARD, commercial Traveller, representing the firm of Léopold
hiard, Manulacturer of Coffins and Coffin Trimmings, of Three Rivers, sworn:

By the CHA1RMAN

Q. Are you the manager of the Girard establishment ? A.-It is I who act ex-
t4iNvely for the house outside.
4r Q.-Do vou know of any arrangement or a combination, in virtue of which Mr.

ard is bound to sel his trimmings to (ertain individuals of Montreal? A.-To
each the point, I maust say, in the first place, that here in Montreal there was a Mr.
r ehe, who did business a little ont of the common. Then the coffin makers of Mon-
real formed thenselves into a societv, with the view cebcking him, inasnuch as his
vements ventd them from exercising their profession in an hono-able way.
en., during the time of the epidemie, they presented a request to the Board of

ealth here, to the effect that only four hoarses should be employed, in order to pre-
ýent the spread of the pestilence; and later, the -society. getting along well, and hav-

' mers outside of Montreal, bocane a more powerful body. And then came
plaiintsof certain members outside the citv of Montieal, finding fault with certainwholesale men, whom wc siipplied with triminings at the time, furnishing these
injgs in their localities to parties who were not inembers of the Society, and

,o(-ood in the way of its mem bers. We we:-e selling at that time to thirteen trade -
en in Montreal; and as the result of an arrangement that I myself made with the

Comn inakers, i consented to reduce the number of these tradesmen to tive, in order
t allowV the members of tie Association to he better protected.

Q.-These tive tradesmen sold only at certain prices ? A.-There is no price
entioned.

Q.-But they did sell at certain prices ? A.-That is, we happened to supply
e ive firms to the detriment of another section of tradesmen to whom we used to
before, and who were also desirous of obtaining these goods as beforo.
Q.--These tive tradesmen sel only to the meinbers of the Association ? Do they

to other parties besides members of the Association ? A.-1 think they do so.
Q.-The>e five nerchants, do they belong to the Association ? A.-Well, that is

y are recognized by the Association as parties to whom we can sell perfectly witi-
incurring any blame. Hlowever, I am bound to say that the object of the Associa-

thOn is to discontinue, after a certain time, selling completely to tradesmen, excluding
teM completely, even the five mentioned above. But as the Association is not yet

otI0ng enough, we are bound to tolerate.

Q 9.-So that the coffin makers mean to keep the trade to themselves, and keepaall others ? A.-I believe that suchi was their object. But, fromt a late interview
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with them, I think they woild be disposed to leave us our liberty, and allOw us
supply goods to ail tradesmen, at least for a certain tirme to come.

Q.-Is it not true that you bave received orders from respectable, and Well-t
parties. and that you have declined filling them ? A.-Yes, sir; I would
Mr. Letourneux, here present.

Q -For what reason ? A.-For this very simple reason ; first, that wee
to be blamed by the Association, and we wanted to stand by our word of honlo
Having an agreement, not by writing, indeed, but a verbal one, with the Assocît'o
This is the ground on which we refused. as-

Q.-It follows, thon, that if the Association has the exclusive right of purc
ing from you, it eau charge whatever it likes? A.-There is nothing specifi
that head.

Q.-If they have the exclusive right, they certainly will sell at such prices
will suit them, will they not ? A.-I cannot say what they will do. bec

Q.--Are there other tactories of coffin trimmings in the Province of Que
A.-In the Province of Quebec we are alone. • the

Q.-Are there any in the Province of Ontario? A.-There arc fouin'
Province of Ontario. Y&,

Q.-IHave you any communication with the Province of Ontario?
sir, we are "combined " with the factories of Ontario.

Q.-Did they not threaten you if you did not enter the " combine " ? Ae bl
the first place, before this " combine " existed, the prices were so much loWOr
competition that the rivalry had become ruinous, because thon the competition
in the wholesale, and nowise in the retail trade.

Q.-On what condition did the five wholesale tradesmen enter into arra'1

ments with you ? A.--The conditions, at the time, were that we should supply, thOf
with the goods, on condition that they would not retail these goods in the city
Montreal. or

Q.-They could sell to parties outside of the city ? A.-Outside of the cityO
in the Maritime Provinces. There are three chief English firms here, and t
three leading English firms sell for the most part in the Maritime Provinces.

Q.-Have you one or two regulations, two distinct regulations, for the Co c
and for the trimmings ? A.-On coffins we are combined ac to the wholesale
tind on trimmings we have no " combine." We ask the price that we like.

By Mr. CARsON:-

Q.-According to a clause in your by-laws, a party making application for
mittance, after a certain date in 18S5, that application must Ie invested with thel
proval of three members residing in neighborhood of the party making applicalic-
Is it within your knowledge that any member has refused to endorse such aPbors
tion ? A.-For my part, I cannot say that I know of any. I know that ier t
have been admitted, and I believe that other parties have been refused; but I ca
sp eak froni personal knowledge.

By Mr. H1EAKES:-Dt e

Q.-Are there fines, or some other penalty imposed if you sell to partiOs 30 oid
longing to the Association ? A.-In the event of our violating our rules, We 1 ed
he warned that if we continued that way of doing things the door would be e
on us. This Association, in the Province of Quebec, is combined with that Of'
rio, and thatof Ontario is composed of 475 nembers, whilst ours contains onlY"O the
tv-five. If, by an understanding that we have between the manufacturers an th-
coffin makers, any party should violate those rules, he would be liable to ia Pe liL'-
I have said there is a connection between the Association of Quebec, and the Asse 'gr-
tion of Ontario. There is a connection in thiswise. The two associations are sep

ate, but we are obliged to proteet one another.
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By the CuAIRMAN :-

tQ.-Are you favorably disposed to that kind of trade, or were you forced into
usCombine ? A.-Up to date I cannot say that this system has been favorable

9-.-Thus, so far as you arc concerned, you do not demand that it shall be main-
ared ? A.-There is this association of ours which we are willing to protect, but

fthe present I do not believe that the association is strong enough to hold the
elesale trade. That is my present notion.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

9.-Has the price of goods risen since the formation of this combine ? A.-
8str; I think they have lowered.

.- Is there a similar combine in the United States? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. McLEKAN:-
Qi-IIas this any connection with the one in Canada ? A.-Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

& 9--Q.-Then you are three companies, Quebec, Ontario and the United States?
li Ontario (this did not happen in Quebec, but only in Ontario) there are certain
t rbors who wished to get goods from the United States, and, on complaint of the
fretary of the Ontario Association, they were debarred from getting the goods
a the United States.

By Mr. MOLEAN:-

Q--Whore did the undertakers of funerals, not belonging to the association,
culre their goods ? A.-As to coffins, there is a coffin factory at London, Ontario,
Pendent of the association ; and as to trimmings, a wholesale merchant of Mont-

t here, was taken to task for having sold them goods. Some peo ple may fancy
that .8 association is the work of the Knights of Labor; as for me, I do not think
%t is the work of the Knights of Labor in the Province of Quebec. Personally I

(PPOsed to the Knights of Labor.

By Mr. CARSON:-

you aware that there is a coffin which is called " The Hospital Coffin ?"
Yes.

toj QWhat is the reduced price of a coffin of that class which is generally sold
e 8 A.-It isl hard for me to go into the prices of the coffin makers; it is alto-er 0ut of my lino, except as it may concern the wholesale trade. As to the retail

) Prices, etc., we have nothing to say.
Q.-What is the price of the most common trimming, such, for instance, as
Pl used on an $18 coffin ? A.-This is a point to which it might be out of

Sto reply. I am of opinion that these things should be left to the retailing
rtakers themsetves. I should like to answer; but I think it is outside of ourilest

pi0 0 % What I should liko to know is the cost of production as compared with the
% Paid by the consumer ? A.-All that I can say is that we never have taken

'tae of the Association to raise prices ; on the contrary, I think that the prices
en lessened. I believe that these articles cost more formerly than at present.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
qh *Are there not a great number of respectable undertakers of funerals outside of

Oa._ciation ? A.-Assuredly, but all the same they have not the necessary
t"iil knowledge.

42
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By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-Do the undertakers of funerals pass an examination ? A.-1 think that th a
is done in Ontario; but. in Quebec, we are not so far advanced as all that.

9
By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-As to the undertakers of funerals who are not inembers of the Associti
here, ut Montreal, do you think that they are not engaged in a lawful occupatW
A.-Here, in Montreal, there are no undertakers of funerals outside of the ASSC
tion. They are all members.

(Translation.)

DAMAssY LAFORTUNE, Baker, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.--You have the opinion of Dr. Fafard on the question of night work done
bakers? A.-Yes, sir. (Letter in question laid on the table.)

MONTREAL, 27th February, 8
I, the undersigned, certify that the night work done by bakers is very nU

to health. A change in this respect would be a humanitarian reform.
N. FAFARD,

(Translation.) of

CHARLES D'AMoUR, of Montreal, agent for the " Doncaster Sewing Machi®'
New York, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :

Q.-What have you to tell us ? A.-The company which I represen
company that sells sewing machines, the highest of any in Montreal. fil

Q.-At how much do you sell them ? A.-$70, $75 and $80 on time.
dollars a month geierally.

Q.-How much do these machines cost you ? A.-They cost us laid doWb
about $28 to $30 and upwards.

Q. - These prices are the prices laid down for you by the New York fir0l ?
Yes, sir. . noro

Q.-You do not know the cost of manufacture ? A.-No, sir; I am g
of that. 1 bUy

Q.-Do yon buy the machines or are you the agent of the company? A dt
the machines by the bargain which I make, I buy the machines directlY 8d a
right. I wish to make this observation that these machines have a duty tO
hence we are bound to sell our machines dearer than those manufactured il'

Q.-What are the duties that you have to pay on these machines ?
special tax and 10 per cent ad valorem. O

Q.-At what price do you sell a machine which costs you $30 in Nee
A.-We sell them at about 860, $70 and $80.

Q.-What makes the difference of prices? A.-That is precisely Wha 1.ol
to tell the Commission. The expenses that we are obliged to incur, the co
that we are forced to pay to agents, and the ladies whom we are bound to OM13P
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b able to give satisfaction to cistomiers, that is give lessons and make purchases
understand the working of them, and then ti losses that we are called upon to
ntodergo,-ali these things account for the the differences of prices. We sell aMachine payable at $5 a month,. but we are often obliged to take less. We are not

o9ing to take people by the tliroat. We are forced to give easy conditions and the
exPenses are fearful.

Q.-low long have you been selling these machines? A.-I have been the
ÛPresentative of this factory only one month, but I have been selling sewing

exachines these seven or eight years. I do not come before you as a man without
eperience.

Q.-W hat machine did you sell before this ? Were they Canadian machines? A.-
he new Williams.

Q.-Can you remember how many of these new Williams' machines you have
tod in eight years? A.-I could not say exactly. 1 have sold a quantity but could
tt tell you just the number.

Q.-Do'you know how many of these machines, which you sold, the company
dt by ? A.-I almost, always sold on my own account. Really the machines were
bd by myself,

Q.-tave yôu yourself lost many of these machines? A. -Undoubtedly I have
08tne.

Q.-Do you know how many? A.-I could not tell you how many. Now only
eWord, if you please. If you will allow me, I will come back to the Domestic
achine, because I have been requested to tell what I an now about to say. I do

Ot Wish to pass for a thief. I wish to say this much, that the machine which I sell
1 1i0unted by special machinists and not by childrein.

Q.-IHow much did you puy for tlie uew Williams' which you used to sell? A.-
tw re not to answer that because I have at present stopped buying them. I think
s is the right thing for me to do, so as to escape reproaches from the Company.

h 9.-As vou have corne here to upset another piece of evidence which was laid
efore this dommission, and in which the prices were set forth, you should also give
ourprices? A.-In that case I will do so, foi 1 am interested in Canadian eom-

les as much as in that which I represent. I paid to Williams $19, $20 and $21.
9.-What did you sell them for? A.-We had different prices--$40, $45, $50
Upwards.

t Q.-Was it the same machine that you sold for $40, $45, $50 and upwards? A.-
'*s the sanie.

Q.-IHow far up did you go ? A.-Up to $75, catalogue price.
Q.-What caused this difference of prices ? A.-There is titis to be said. We

obliged to put down in the catalogues a very high price, because there are the
1rchines for which we are obliged to pay tniost extraordinary prices, and these oldýatehiies are nearly worthless.

Q.-But when a party had not an old machine to return you and bought a new
achine, how did you sell it to them ? A.-If the bargain was on time, we sold it

ý dear as possible.
& 9è-Ias it ever happened to you to take back mnaclines which you had sold ?

For my part, very seldom.
Q.-But von have taken some back ? A.-Yes, sir.

SQ.-Do you know how much had been paid on these machines? A.-Sometimes
sometimes $8, and sometimes more.
Q.-How much more ? A.-To ny knowleJge I took lback a machine or two

Which I had received $13, $14 and $15.
k 9.-Never- more ? A .- I could not say. At ail events it is very seldom that 1
e back a machine. I do not sli on a deed, but on notes as nuch as possible.
Q.-Why did you take back the machines when you had the note in your hand?

'If the people feel disposed to give then to me and are not iniclined to continue
Prent I take thenm back.
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Q.-Do you return the account ? A. ---We return what we have already receive '
either the deed or the note. There is no fine for us in taking back the machine.

By Mr. GiBsoN:-

Q.-You allow nothing for the machine nor for what has been paid on it? A
No, sir. Parties are froe to keep the machine so long as they pay reasonablo
monts on it.

By Mr. IIELBRoNNER:-

Q.-lave yon ever sold organs and pianos? A.-I have happened to sell thre
or four; but it was for cash. It is not my lino of business.

Q.--Why do you prefer selling for the sane price American machines wh
cost vou $39 here, instead of Canadian machines which cost you $19? A
under the impression that the Amorican machines are more lasting.

Q.-How did you come by this impression ? A.-Because, having to ge
machine, and that machine being made after the model of theDomestic, i judgedd'i
it ought to be about the best machine.

Q.-Are you the sole agent of the Doniestie at Montreal ? A.-Yes, sir.

FRED. JUDAIH, Esq., Advocate and Queen's Counsel, sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are vou proprietor of houses in both ends of the City of Montreal ?
Yes; east, west and centre.

Q.-Will you tell us what kind of houses you own in the east end ? A." <

a few tenemer, houses in the oast end.
Q,-D)id you purchase them or build them ? A.-No; I purchased thom.

were taken for debt.
Q.-What are thoy rented for ? A.-The tenement houses rent for frOmt

dollars to tive dollars a month.
Q.---What rooms do they contain ? A.-Three rooms, and some of tieu,

stables; those with stables rent for one dollar a month morc-some. seOC
Q.-Do you know anythirng of the cost of a saisie gagerie in those i the

under sixty dollars ? A.-Well, 1 do not practice law now. I have not follO'* <0
thing up. I know that the costs are pretty high, as far as the Court fees and
fees are concerned, but I cannot give the details, because I did not follow the

Q.-What, as a fact, is the ainount of those law costs generally, as rega bat
tenants of the poorer class of houses ? A.-[ never took any proeeodings il,
way, because it would cost more to collect the fees than the dobts are worth. af

Q.--Are t hese rented generally by the month or year ? A.--Those tenantO ILSP
by the month and rent by the year. I have a gentleman who lots or ren
houses a7nd collects the rents, and I give him ton per cent on collections. thel ?

Q.-Your houses in the west end of the city-what class of rosidences aro
A.--My houses in the west end are mostly cottages for medium tenants, 01
mechanices and bookkeepers. Anything of that class.

Q.-What do they rent for ? A.-From ton dollars to fifteen dollars a m ith
They are self-contained bouses all of them. They are self contained houses with
baths and water closets in them. I built most of them about fifteen years ago
\baths and water closots in them, and I get a nice class of tenants. d w

Q.-What is the comparison between the ronts ton years agO a be
Have they increased or decreased ? That would be 1878 ? A.---ThY jO
increased. Previous to 1878 they were about the same rent that they are Do'
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rent for twelve dollars a month now, rented then for eight and ten dollars a month,

0d so on during the bad times, and then they gradually increased since, not every
Year, but occasionally, and we have now brought them back to what they were
Original ly.

t Q.-IHave you built any houses recently ? A.-Not for the last ten years-or
Welve years.

Q.-Do you know the difference in wages ten years ago and now, as regards
t 1Seýs and the expense of building-the comparison between the 'hard limes' andthe present time ? A.-In a great many cases it is nearly doubled. Brick work tor
rstanee which was worth six dollars to six dollars and fifty cents ten or twelve yearsag0, is twelve now. Masonry is the same. And I remember at that time a goodtarpenter could be got for $1.25 a day.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Speaking of br'ick work, you mean the hundred built in the wall ? A.-I
lot building now, but I am speaking of the prices.
Q.-Are you acquainted with many mechanies in the city? A.-Yes, I am.
Q.-Do you think that many of then are proprietors of their own houses?

'-Oh, yes; a great many of thom. 1 know that is more particularly the case in
he east end of the city, among the French-speaking population; and I know from
thaving been solicitor for many years to the Trut and Loan Company; and I knowthat a good many mechanics generally make the most of their wages. In fact, a
1are proportion of mechanics buy a lot and build their own houses.

Q.-Do they borrow some or ail of the moncy to do this ? A.-They borrow
Me.

Q.-Do they pay off these loans ? A.-They do.
Q.-Pr-omptly ? A.-Yes; it is very exceptional for them to be sold out. They

generally have one half paid for, and borrow the rest to finish the building.
Q.-In answer to the last question, you speak more particularly of French Can-

dians? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do they live more economically than the people of other races ? A.-They

,o) r to my opinion of them.

t Q.-Are they more temperate ? A.-I do not know that they are more temper-
than other people; but they are very frugal and industrious-and as far as my

Perience goes, they aie a very saving and industrious people. I know fro iny ex-
r aence as a dit ector of the City and District Savings Bank. thatt a very large poir-

t011f the deposits made in that bank, are in the east end; and I may say that the
dPOsits there compare more favorably than the deposits made in any other portion
ofthe city. They are very prudent. I do not want to make any comparisons, but I

ak'e a very high opinion of? the French Canadians, both on acountof their economy,
helir industry, and their frugality.

Q.-You speak of Qome of these houses as baving three rooms ? A.-Yes; in
%e east end.

Q.--How many of these tenements are in the one house ? A.-Three. There
the first, second and thii-d story.

Q.-Would each of these have separate drainage connection-a separate waste
Pe? A.-No; the drainage is for each house. There is one drain in each house.
Starts fr-om the top of the house and goes down to the bottom, and goes out into

the street drain.
di Q.-Are the drains of each house trapped ? is the connection with the street

a'n properly trapped ? A.-I cannot go into these particulars. I know that each
in eabh house is properly looked after.
Q.-If these drains were rot properly trapped, would not the sewer gases be

reed into the houses of these people, in the winter time particularly, and so make the
lse unhealthy for them to live in ? A.-I believe they are properly trapped in
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every department. I do not know that they arc not, and have heard of no conplaints
from anyone. I wouild naturally presume that, if there were any defective trapS, or
any defects in the drainage, I would be notified by the health Inspector.

Q.-What is the distance of the privies of these houses from the houses them-
selves ? A.-They are sone distance from the houses, generally speaking.

Q.-Are there any as neai as three feet ? A.-Some are fifty feet away. There
are none as near as threc feet. There are many lots that are one hundred feet deeP,
and the closets, as we call them, are generally in the niddle of the lot.

Q.-Would you consider vourself at liberty to leave a water closet or vault withi
three feet of the back door of'one of these houses? A.-I consider that would be too
close, except possibly in some very exceptional case, where it eould not be put an'Y
further away. I would not like to put them as close as that myself.

Q.-About what size arc these three-room tenements ? A.-I believe twen t y
two feet frontage, each of these. Twenty-two feet frontage by, probably, twent
eight to thirty feet deep. That is divided into three. There is a large rooim in front

and two in the rear. Some tenements have five rooms.
Q.-What taxes docs a tenement pay ? A.-Taxes are paid to the landlord. I Pay

themi ail.
Q.-Who pays the water taxes ? A.-The tenant. The tenant pays nothinlg b1t

the water taxes. With regard to the cottages the tenants, mostly, pay the tasCS
They understand what it is.

Q.-low many roons would there be in one of those cottages ? A.-Thero are
eight rooms. cellar, bath, and water closet.

Q.--Are there furnaces ? A-No; no furnaces. Not in houses of that descriP
tion. It is hard enough work to make the tenants take care of the water closets
baths, without putting a furnace in. In the first place, that would bc a cause for 1D'
creasing the rent, and then the repairing of the furnace would bc quite an itemit It

is only in the larger bouses that furnaces are provided. These houses that 1 speak
are heated by a coal stove in the hall-what we call a self-feeding stove. .

Q -You spoke of these houses boing oeupied by clerks and master mechanlic.
What meaning do you place upon the term ? A.--Book-keepers and foremen earning
from three dollars to thiee dollars and tifty cents a day, and upwards - not exat
foremen but some nen employed in and around shops, and [ have got one or t
millwrights.

Q.-Which is the best invetment, small cottages in the east end or in the Wet
end? A.-Tenernents houses in the east end there is an objection to, on account
keeping the water pipes in order-you see the lower part may not bc lot, but st1
the water has to go to the upper part. In the cold weather the pipes in the 1ower

art are liable to freeze, and ýhould the water freeze in these pipes they are liabli te
burst, and this causes an expense to the landlord. I prefer cottages and to real
less profit on my outlay. They are more satisfactory both with regard to the ten
and myself. I was the first to build these self contained cottages, as I thoug
would secure a better class of tenants. Of

Q.-Have vou ever examined the internai arrangements of the snall class
cottages in Philadelphia? A.-No.

Q.-Have vou firnaces and set ranges ? A.-No; but I was one of the filrst
introdluce water-closets and baths in this city. But not furnaces.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-What would buildings like your cottages rent for in New lork?
cannot tell exactly, but I know that they would rent for probably double as
I believe that they would rent for at loast that, if not for more.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are wages higher now than they were in 1870 and 1876 ? A.-Of co se

they are. I just said a minute ago they are nearly double both wages and matei5
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9.-Can you particularize the dates? A.-Weil I cannot particularize the dates,
know during the bad times wages were very low, and that in many cases

ages have nearlv doubled since.
that Q.-Were not the bad times the period between 1876 and 1878 ? A.-About

a timue. I cannot particularize that date exactly. I know about twelve years
e we went through a period of hard times, and of course wages and everything
e Went down, and they have gone up since.

th.Q Q.-Are wages higher to-day than before these times ? A.-I think so. I do not
1nk they have ever been as high as they are now.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

9.-Do you know what the wages of carpenters are to-day? A.-Al thewayfrom
e dollar and fifty cents to two dollars and fifty cents and three dollars a day, I

IPPose stair-makers probably might make fifty cents a day more. Some get more.
rne get one dollar and fifty cents to two dollars a day.

Q.-Are you aware that carpenters and their employers say that the wages of
rPenters range from thirteen cents an hour up ? A.-I do not think you can get
Y earpenter for one dollar and thirty cents a day now. I know that the man who
es My jobbing ail the year round gets more than that, and he is not a first-class
penter.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-What is the law as regards leaky houses? A.-The laindlord is bound,
heept in exceptional cases where an agreenent is made with his tenant, to keep theuse in order.
th .- But without any special arrangement ? A.-le is bound by law to keep

Premises in order; and in every other respect to keep them water-tight.
th Q.-In case of the landlord refusing, can summary law be invoked? A.-Yes;

e is the law of lessee and lessor, by which he can take proceedings after notify-
gthe landlord, in order to make hini do it. I take it upon myseif to see to this.

a general rule, a man goes around and attends to the roofs ail the time. The
aint is obliged to send in a protest or a letter to put the landlord on what we call
dereur. f the proprietor does not then attend to the repairs, he can then be

e to put the piemises in repair, and pay the costs of the suit, I do not know
ay case arising like that. The landlord is obliged to make the repairs after

th eving notification by letter or protest. If the roof was proved to he leaky
agh no fault of the tenant, it would be sufficient without a notarial protest.
t is sufficient proof of itself to show that it could have been made otherwise.

By Mr. McLEAN -
th 9.-As a rule, if the floors of tenement houses are bad, or the walls are bad, can

etenant compel the landlord to put in a new floor or, a new door ? A.-.Well,'I1
ot say about others, but I consider as a landlord I am bound to do everything

Sthe comfort of niy tenants. Of course, reasonable wear and tear has to bo
jýWed for, and the constant working of boards makes them uneven, and of course

rS Wiil get out of repair. When anything is required to be done, I do it.
tha e have been told by some of the witnesses who have been heard before us

one tenement houses in this city are unfit to live in ? A.-There may be
the,8of course; but the law says the landlords are obliged to keep them in repair-

18, they must be tenantable.

By Mr. FREED:-

it Q.-If a soil-pipe is leaky, and constantly leaks into the soil, would you consider
teesary to repair that at once ? A.-Well, I would consider that it should be

1'ed. I have always done so. Of course, if that is done by the neglect or fault
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of the tenant, that is a different matter; but if it is out of repair by constant usager
and becomes defective, I generally have Mr. Radford, the Sanitary Inspector, on flý
back, and if bis requests were not attended to, he would soon have something to say
against me before the Recorder.

JoffN BAKER EDWARDS, Montreal, Ph.D., D. C. L., Emeritus Professor of Che'
istry and Microscopy, in Bishops College, Montreal ; Consulting Chemist, and plIibie
Analyst, for the city and district of Montreal, sworn.

I do not know in what capacity I am called here, so that I will ask the Coto
mission to have the goodness to question me and I will answer.

By Mr. FREED:

Q.-You are appointed by the Dominion Governnent as public analyst ?
I am.

Q. -How long have you held that position " A.-Over ten years.
Q.-Do you analyse any such specimens as are brought to you, or do you sq

specimens of food and drink or other articles in order to analyse them ? A.- '
Specimens of food and drink, such as water, milk, and other articles are brought t
by officers of the Dominion Government.. Of course I examine other articles in o
to analyse them, samples for private parties.

Q.-If a private indiviýlual brings you a specimen of food or of drink to aUaY1 t
do you charge him a fee, or is that part of your diity to the Government? A
is no part of my duty to the Government. I charge him or therm a fee which I co
sider equivalent to the amount of trouble involved in such analysis.

Q.-Is the water supplied to the people ofMontreal, as a rule, wholesome ? - er
It is wholesome as a rulo. It is river water and is taken from a point on the r
St. Lawrence, above Montreal where it cannot be polluted 1y the City Sewage.

Q.-It is not polluted by sew:age ? A.-It is not.
Q.-Have you anulysed any beer or ale in Montreal ? A.-I have. dal'
Q-Have you found them to be of good quality ? A.-Of fair quality-ua

terated.
Q.-Have youi found any strychnine in it ? A.-None. .
Q.-Do you know of strychnine being put into ale to give it clearness? ,

have heard of it, but I have never found it in the samples brought to me foroe
nation. teal?

Q.-What is the quality of milk generally supplied to the people of Mo ab
A.-Ten years ago it was generally adulterated with water, and it was also dilu11
the removal of the cream. I

Q.-Were any foreign substances added ? A.-I cannot say that there wed the
might say that since a number of prosecutions by the Heaith Department and, 6t
conviction of some of the milk dealers the dilution has ceased, and at the Pr
time I have reason to believe that there is very little adulteration in milk. o st,

Q.--Have you examincd many specimens of the bread sold in the city o
real? A.-Yes. pr

Q.-Did you find inuch alum in it ? A.-In extremely few cases-not 0"e F
cent. thoo"

Q.-Did you find any other deleterious substances in it ? Q.-None but te
which might be considered as a diluent, such as the use of potatoes-mashed Pterog
is one of the substitutes of bread, but I do not consider it is in any way de ro
to bealth. 1g

Q.-Is not a certain quantity of potatoes almost necessary in the maki 0

bread ? A.-No.
Q.-If potatoes are used, is it because they are cheaper than flour?
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wholly so, but because it gives a brighter colour to the bread, and upon the whole the
Potato yields fresher vegetable in the bread than the wheat does alone.

Q.-You would not consider a small percentage of potato to deteriorate the
character of the bread then ? A.-I should consider it would improve the character
Of the bread, because potash is a necessary elemi ent of food, and that supplies a want,
as the fresh vegetable does.

Q.-If alum is used in the bread, what is its effect upon the health of the con-
sutrners, if used in large quantities? A.-It would be injurious to the health of the
consumer if used in large quantities.

Q.-Have you examined many specimens of butter as supplied to the public in
this city ? A.-A great many.

Q.-Are they reasonably pure? A.-No; the majority of them are impure.
Q.-Are the various substances injurious, or are they usually neutral ? A.-

They are usually neutral, but they detract from the quantity and strength of the
article.

Q.-As to mustard, is that frequently adulterated ? A.-Mustard is usually
adulterated.

Q.-Are the adulterants of mustard injurious, or are they merely neutral? A.-
They are merely neutral.

Q.-Can you tell us about the coffee and tea usually sold in Montreal? A.-I
have examined a considerable number of samples, and I find that they are usually
deficient in the strength and properties of these articles. They are rather diluted
than adulterated, but I would prefer that you put the questions separately in order
that I may be the better able to answer. Put tea first.

Q.- Well, as to the tea, what are the adulterants you find in it ? A.-I find a
dilutant in the forn of tea leaves, that is exhausted tea-that is to sav, tea stalks,
substances which ai e in tea. Depriving the tea of its special quality of alkaloid theine.
Sone samples of' tea I found adultera ed with sandy matter-worthless matter.
Others have been almost, entirely valueless in the form of tea dust, that is powdered
tea.

Q.-Is the tea dust necessarily inferior to the tea leaf-the entire leaf? A.-No.
There a, e qualities of tea dust which exceed the tea leaf in the excellence of its qual-
ity, because the tea dust sometimes arises from the sifting of the tea buds. The
earliest leat of the tea, which is considered the most valuable. being dried too rapidly,
leaves a dust which is of more excellent quality than the full grown tea leaf.

Q.-Is the coloring matter of green tea, injurious to health ? A.-The coloring
niatter used to tea, 1 would consider injurious to health, if swallowed by the drinker ;
but I would like to add to my answer, that the coloring matter added to the tea leaf
is not likely to be dissolved in the infusion of the tea, and would, therefore, generally
be a mere scum upon the top, or a sediment upon the bottom of the infusion.

Q. -And, therefore, it is not necessarily an injurious substance-injurious toý
health ? A.-It is not necessarily. It is not dissolved in the infusion of the tea so
as te be consumed by the individual drinking the tea.

Q.-Does it become dissolved by the tea being boiled a considerable time? A.-

Q.-Then as to the coffee, is that reasonably pure and wholesome ? A.-It is
suually adulterated--largely adulterated.

Q.-You are speaking of ground coffee, are you not ? A.-Yes.
. Q.-Can people be sure of getting pure coffee when it is ground-when they buy
it ground ? A.-No.

Q.-What are the adulterants, generally ? A.-Well, in the first place, chicory
18 Used. Chicory is a popular addition to the flavor of coffe-a popular addition
Which so delights the palate of the general publie, that they prefer a small mixture
Of chicory with coffee-to the coffee which is in its integrity. The chicory is a
'0ot-it is a root which secretes sugar, and so adds a constituent flavor to the coffee.

Q.-Do you find many such substances as peas in the adulteration of coffee ?
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A.-I have found a great numnber of samples *to have been adulterated with peas;
also roasted corn and roasted wheat-damaged wheat.

Q.--)o you find many substances in coffee which are injurious to hoalth. A.-
I ceould not say that I have found any.

Q.-Have you examined many samples of sugar in Montreal ? A.--[ have.
Q.-What is the character of the sugar gencrally sold here ? A.-It is within a

reasonable degree of purity.
Q.-Is the sugar refined in Canada as pure as the sugar of like grade which is

imported ? A.-With regard to granulated sugar, I should say it certainly is equal.
With regard to yellow sugars, I should say there is a difference as to value and qual-
ity. This may affect the price, but it would not affect the health of those consum-
ing it.

Q.-Whieh is the better sugar of the yellows. Those which are retined here, or
those which are imîported ? A.-I have had no recent experience in the analysis of
such sugars. I am scarcely able to say what the state of the present market is.
reportedt to the Government I think sone ten years ago on that subject, and at that
time I stated that the Canadian reflned sugars were of botter quality than those ilT-
ported from the States, but I have not had sufficient experience to answer that quel-
tion as regards the present time.

Q.--Does much raw sugar go upon the market for consumnption-for family use ?
A.-I believe not.

Q.-Are you able to tell us whether there is any difference in the sweetenig
power-purity being equal-between sugar made from beets and sugar made frOm
the sugar cane ? A.-My experience is that sugar made from the sugar cane 111
sweeter for its weight than any sugar made from the beet.

Q.-Have you ever found any muriate of tin in sugar of late vears ? A.-- ;
I have not. That would only apply to American sugar, viz.: refined sugars gran-
lated, I have not examined American sugars for I think the last ten years.

February 28th, 1888.

IsAiAH C. RADFORD, Montreal, Sanitary Inspector of the Ufealth DepartmeDlt cf
the Corporation of the City of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What are your particular duties ? A.-It is difficult to define them almloest
as they spread over such a wide surface. My duties extend over all things whereOî
services are required either by the Board ofilealth consisting of the Medical Heal.
Officers and Aldermen, or on the report of citizens. I examine milk under certain
circumstances; but inore particularly my time is devoted to the examination of
schools, colleges, dwelling houses, and buildings generally, and wherever complain't
are made as to any smell existing which may be injurious to healith.

Q.-De yon examine the food sold on the public markets of Montreal in order tO
ascertain if it is wholesome ? A.- In the examination of food my duties have been
more particularly directed to milk, and while on the question of milk I may say that
some three or four year ago I understood there was a class of milkmen who camnO
from below the city-from below the east end of the city, and who made a regular
practice of nixing water in their milk. I was told they did it at a particular portion
of the road. I accordingiy took one of ny best men with me at an early hour One
morning and waited at a convenient distance from the place where they obtained the
water. Five or six waggons went by while we waited there. One obtained a suPp.P'
of one-quarter water to three of milk which lie put into a can containing thre
gallons. le was summoned before the Recorder at my instance. I thought at the
time that I had perhaps overstepped my duties, but he was tried and fined fifteel
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dlOliars for the act. I think that checked them for a time. Since then 1 have
tllected samples of milk, which have been examined by Doctor Baker Edwards, and
at the time. under our local by-laws, which I may add are not so clear as the Do-
Tinion By-Laws, we got convictions.

Q.-Do you think this raid upon milkmen had the effect of making them more
catreful ? A.'-It frightenod them for a time.

Q.-Iave you inspected the bread sold in this citv, to see that it is full weight ?
-That is no part of my duty. That belongs to the Police Department.

Q.-Do they attend to it? A.-I do not know that they have lately.
Q.-Do you inspect farm produce ? A.-No; that is not my duty.

eQ.-Is there any inspector of vegetables and meat ? A.-Yes; there is of meat.
here are two inspectors who wait on the boatq, and two at the abbattoirs, to see

that no bad beasts are slaughtered.
Q.-How do they perforn their duty ? A.-Fairly.
Q.-Do you examine houses and dwellings, to ascertain and remedy their sani-

tary condition ? A.-Yes.
Q.-In what condition do you find. as a rule, the tenements of the poorer classes?
Well, we have not a sueffiient staff, and I bave not had sufficient time to answer

that question positively. MV duty is to visit bouses against which complaints are
Qade, and of these complain~ts over seventy-live per cent are ascertained to be well
0unded, that is to say. over seventy-five per cent of the houses against which com-
Plaints are lodged with us, are found to be in an unsanitary condition.

Q.-To what do these complaints refer generally? A.-They not unfrequently
1efe1 r to the drains. Until inspection of drains w:as brought about, under a by-law

out seven or eight years ago, ihere was no inspection of drains at ail. All the old

tirains, as a rule, were never properly cemented, and the drainage matter that at that
e should pass through the drains, pe colated through into the ground. The

ber is a man who is generally ignoran. as the public generally are now upon
t 1itarv matters. When the drain is in a defective condition the sewage leaks
through it into the soit.

Q.-What kind of a new drain would you set down ? A.-it is distinctly speci-
ed that it shall be a tile drain in the by-law, but from information collected in the

'fae and other places, and our own experience, we are of the opinion that for ail
Purposes, iron drains are the best and they are not so liable to be broken as tile.

Q.-Are wooden drains put in now? A.-No.
Q..-And you will not allow them to be laid at all? A.-No. We get them

pped up wherever we find them and replace then with tile.
Q.-When the drains become very old and the ground saturated with sewage, is

t*attenpt made to remove that soit ? Is it renioved or is it left there? A.-No;
s not lett there. The Drain Inspector is sent on ail occasions, and not only causes
to be renioved, but orders quick lime to be put down and a good bed of ashes laid

n to prevent anything objectionable from remaining behind. That is tolerably
Well looked after.

Q.-Are the streets and by-ways, especially the lanes and back yards, and the
ÞProaches and surroundings of the poorer classes of houses kept clean ? A.-They
o in some cases. I think thoy aire generally fairly kept clean, if I may judge from

I have seen. There are soine places very difficult to keep clean-the back
In fact, it is a source of constant complaint to the office that Mrs. Se-and-so

th 'ws ail sorts of inatter down the stairs into the yard, and is a great nuisance to
e other tenants.

Q.--ow is the garbage collected ? A. -It is collected twice a week-by con-
ractrs in barrels.

th.Q-.Do vou think the collection of carbage semi-weekly enough ? A.-I rather
ik thrce times a week would be better, but if the ashes were separated from the
ahYing matter, if two separate boxes were provided, it would simplify matters ;

'an twice, and in some localities once a week, would be sufficient.
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Q.-If the ashes were separated froin the garbage, would not the ashes beuseful
as filling matter ? A.-Yes. The plan of separating the garbage from the ashes h8
been tried twice, and notice has been given in the papers, but some people will "
separate them until thyo receive a sunmmary lesson.

Q.-Have you any statistics-svsten of collecting statistics showing the differenc
in the mortality in the districts in which the poorer classes of people live to the dis
tricts in whieh the more wealthy classes reside ? A.-Yes. The lists of deaths are
taken out by wards, and these wards are known here, and the difference in the
social condition of the people of the wards can readily be traced.

Before dismissing the subject of the milk supply, I would like to say a fee
words. Some few months ago Doctor Baker Edwards, who is now present, made ail
examination of the qualities of some of the milk brought from the varions 1n1
farms. He also examined qualities of the cream so obtained. On his visit to these
farms he kindly asked me to go with him, and that is one of the reasons whV I djd
not wish him to leave the room before I had given my evidence. Our experienbe
was most unsatisfactory. We have an enornous infant nortality. This arises fro0

the excessive number of births among the French. Some people contend that thOs
who have large families must necessarily have weakly children, as compared 'e'
those who have but few children. I do not believe it. Actual facts prove the o
posite. If you take into consideration what we saw on these milk farms you wooa
come to the conclusion that as the milk obtained fron these men forms the prcicP
daily food of thousands of little ones in the City of Montreal, it is of the highest li-
portance that the milk should be obtained from competent and reliable men. If
these farms were properly conducted it would be an immense boon to the pu bi
health. I will tel[ you what we found on one of the farms: During the inspecloi.
place was visited on which eighty cows were found. The room in which the In"
was cooled and stor'ed bad i disagreeable sour smell. Thirty feet from the Ch
stable there was a pond into which the water which had been used for washing the
milk vessels, the floors of the dairy, etc., drained. This pond was black and foetid.
Around three sides of the stable there was a large deposit of decomposing man
and under the stable some three hundred loads more. The watcr used for wash
the milk vessels, drink for the cattle, and for the occupants of c the farm, was drawo
from a well situated under a portion of the stable. This water, on being tested t'-
the Government Analyst, Dr. Baker Edwards, was found to be very strongly Poli thes
In spite of all this, the dairyman, up to the tinie of the inspection, believed
premises and arrangements perfect. The milk from this farm was supplied tso
of the best families ini Montreal. be

Q.-Hlave you found many such cases as that ? A.-We fonnd a number to
very bad indeed, so much so that, I think, that the cases in which it could be sa

This is properly kept," " This is an appropriate place," were com paratively e
indeed.

Q.-Were all these nillk farms ontside the city limits ? A.-Nearly ail.

GEORGE D. ]RoAcn, Stevedore, of Montreal, sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-llow long have you been a stevedore, Mr. Roach ? A.-Fifteen yeaS rts
Q.-In what condition is the gearing which is generally used in the POr

Montreal ? A.-For handling cargo?
Q.-Yes ? A.-Very good.
Q.-Was there not an action brought against you for injury, which a man

said to have suffered by your negligence ? A.-There was, eight years ago' llars,
Q.-IIe sued you for how much ? A.-He sued me for two thousand do

and the action was taken against me for that.
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Q..-What was the result? A.-Tn the Superior Court the case went against
11e for four hundred dollars costs of Court, and five hundred dollars damages-eight
r nine hundred dollars.

Q.-Did you bring the case before another Court? A.-Yes.
Q.-Before the Court of Queen's Bench in appeal? A.-Yes.
Q.-I believe not being able to settle the judgment and costs, you allowed the

the thing to go against you ? A.-1 furnished security in the Appeal Court, but I
Wafs unable to furnish security for the judgment in the Superior Court.

Q.-What. was the result in the Court of Appeals ? A.-It went in my favor.
Q.-The judgment was reversed ? A.-Yes.
Q.-In the meantime were your goods seized ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And were thev sold ? A.-Yes.
Q.-They were seized and sold ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And when you obtained a reversal of the judgment did you recovor any-

thing on the judgient of the Court of Appeals ? A.-No; I never recovered one
"ent; I never recovered anything.

Q.-What was the action brought for; what damage was it ? A.-The plaintiff's
leg was broken. He said it was through neglect on my part, and that my gear was
not sufficient. That was his plea.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-On what ground was the judgment reversed in the Court below ? A.-On
the evidence I suppose.

By the CHAiRMAN

A.-The case is dulv reported in the law reports. In rendering the judgment
the Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals said :----" It is proved, in t he nost conclu-
1rve manDer, that if the accident has taken place, that accident was due to the neg-
"gent ranner in which the respondent, and his fellow-worker tried to haul up the
rails, and not to aiy fault of the appellants." And Judge Ramsay said: " On the
Inerits, I an to reverse. There is no ovidence that the chain was too weak for the
the work. Two of the smaller chains broke, but the weight of evidence is in favor
of the pretention of the appellants, (G. D. Roach, et al), that the breakage, on both
ocasions, was due to the persistent disobedience and recklessness of respondent and

issing'le witness."

HENRY PoRTER, Montreal, Tanner and Manufacturer of leather goods, and mem-
her of the firmu of Messrs. Port er & Savage.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-How many men do you employ in your tannery ? A.-I suppose I have in
te tannery perhaps forty. I run a shoe business and leather belting works and
Various other works. Before tie fire 1 had something over four hundred hands in
the factory.

Q.-Do you employ children ? A.-I employ one boy for lighting lamps and
suich light things.

Q.-What are the average wages of the men ? A.-You mean the men or the
ePloyees altogether. There are many women. Do you mean the tannery and fac-
tory altogether?

Q.-No ; the tannery. A.-I should think about seven dollars a week.
Q.-What is the lowest salary ? A.-The lowest salary would be about five

dollars a week ; that is raen who only work in the winter, and six dollars to six dol-
1re and a half-that is the common iabourers.
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Q.-And what are the highest wages you pay ? A.-Eighteen dollars.
Q.-What are the hours of labour in your tannery ? A.-From seven to ix

an hour for dinner.
Q.-Do you impose fines on the operators ? A.-Sometimes.
Q.-Ilave you rules and regulations printed and put up in the factory indicatill'

w'hat are the fines? A-T es.
Q.-Are they in French or English ? A.-They are in both lauguages Print

in two colum ns. French on one side and English on the other.
Q.-Have you one with you ? A.-No. ith
Q.-If one was read in French could you say that it was in accordance

those posted up in the factory ? A.-If you showed me one and said it came frOl
my factory I should say that it was.

Q.-Do you force your piece hands to give you a week's notice ? A..In the
tannery we do, but we have only a few on piece work-peihaps half a dozen.

Q.--Are these piece bands continuously employed without losing any ti
A.-They are continuously employed.

Q.-Does it sometimes occur that they lose one or two hours ? A.-Yes.b
Q.-If they are paid by the piece and there is not so much work, that is t

own loss ? A.-Yes.
Q.-But they are obliged to romain in the sbop and lose their time if they hae

no work, are thev not? A.-Oh, no.
Q.-Can it ocecur that a man working by piece-work can be without work dur

ing one or two hours, sometimes a day? A.-I do not remember any such instanc ,

but it might occur.
Q.-Do you consider that a man working by the piece has not his own tifne 0D

his hands, and if offered a botter position he could not leave without notice ? Aer
The buiness of a tanner is what we eau a perishable business. Everything a tann e
handles is perishable, and we must have our mon to take care of it. and they a
know that they inust be there to do the work, hecause if they are not there to do t
work the material will spoil on our hands.

Q.-Why do you not engage them by the week ? A.-We (o. As I
before, we have not more than four or five engaged by the piece. had

Q.-When your promises were burnt down, a certain number of operatives
to leave work ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Were they paid for the week during which thoy did not work after'- -ed
fire ? A.-Well, we did not discharge any of our land, after the tire. We requV
them all to help rebuild, but sonie of then objected to asist in the rebuilding and
help the carpenters. and they got work elsewhere, but others worked, and we te
on some other people (strangers).

Q.-Then your rule which enforces that an operative shall give a week'st
if ho leaves your ernployment, does not bind you to pay hin if he ha. no'o
A.-If we have no work for a man we give him one week's notice, but if' we
not enforce this rule or precaution we would obtain no etforcement of the rul
any other way. If a man i, discharged, he is given his money.

Q.-lf in one case a man is left without work, ho is obliged to leave the shoP
without receiving a week's notice ? A.-It has occurred. I should say it has haP
pened.

Q.-When a man cornes in five minute late, is he charged a quarter of a
hour? A.-It is the rule, but we do not do it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You do not put it in force ? A.-No, we do not. Our fines for a
year do not amount to five or six dollars. We do not find it a pleasure to fine aunf
body.



By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Has it ever occurred that you have kept off the salary of a man for a day
because he has been absent for half a day ? A.-It may have occurred; I cannot
SaY. We nust have men in the tannery every day, but if there is sickness in the
fanily, or any roasonable excuse, it is accepted.

Q.-Has it occurred that you lave charged your operatives with the price of
the hides they have damaged ? A.-I remember perhaps only one instance. It is
perhaps eight years ago, and that man is working for me stili. le damaged several

ides, and I charged him four dollars; the damage to me vas perhaps fifteen dollars.
It was owing to his carelessness in splitting the hide open. le has been there for
twenty years.

Q.-Did you ever have a strike among your men? A.-No.

ROBERT A. BECKET, of Moittreal, Ice Merchant, sworn:

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are the proprietor of the ice house, I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many men do you employ cutting the ice ? A.-Sixty-six or seventy ;

sOmnetimes more, and sometimes less.
Q.-What are the wages paid by you to these men ? A.--From ninty cents a

day to one dollar and fifty cents a day-that is for laborers. We have laborers who
o on day after day; regular men are employed in cutting the ice. Cutting used to

be one dollar a day: now it is one dollar and fifty cents-that is for laboring men.
Q.-What are the hours of labor ? A.-As long as it is light; now, they are

hever after five.
Q.-What time do they commence in the morning ? A.-They start for the

river at seven o'clock in the morning.
Q.-At what time do they take their lunch ? A.-Twelve o'clock ; they have

One hour.
Q.--Have thev time to come back to the city for their luncheon ? A.-No; we

have a shed erected, and we supply them with coffee out there.
Q. -What is the salary paid to the carters ? A.-You mean the drivers ?
Q.-Yes. A.-Nine dollars a week.
Q.-Have there been any accidents? A.-At the place where we are cutting ice,three years ago, one man injured his thumb. It is very rarely that we have accidents

Of any kind.

JoHN HENRY MOoNEY, Tanner, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRoNNER :-

Q.-Are there rules and regulations posted up in your tannery ? A.--Yes.
Q.-Are they the same as those posted up in Mr. Porter's Tannery? A.-I do

nlot know where Mr. Porter's Tannery is. I may say that I have not been in business
for the last twelve months. Prior to that time we had rules and regulations printed
and posted up throughout the building. Of' course I only called in order to relieve
rnyself of any responsibility. I can only speak for the past and not for the present.
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WILLIAM PATTON, Montreal,.Chief of the Montreal Fire Brigade, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-How many men are there employed in the Montreal Fire Brigade? A
One hundred and eight, and three officers at the present time.

Q.-What proportion of these mon are married ? A.-I suppose three-fourthsOf
them.

Q.-What accommodation is provided in the stations for them for sleeping?
A.-They are provided with sleeping rooms, and some of the rooms are not as large
as 1 would wish them to be. The stations were built at a time when there were
fewer men in the Department and the stations have all been made too snall foi' the
accommodation of the men placed there at the present time. Some of themi are to
be enlarged, I understand.

Q.-Do all the men sleep in the stations? A.-The men all sleep in the stations
with the exception of the Guardians who have sleeping accommodation and lodging
upstairs for themselves and families.

Q.-How many nights in the week are the men permitted to sleep at horne
A,-None. They sleep in the stations the whole vear round, but they get permissiOi
to be absent from the stations occasionally-once a week at least up to the hour Of
ten or eleven o'clock at night from tea time, and at other times, they get permissiOfL
to be absent in the afternoon for anything necessary in their family matters, be
they are always considered to be on duty.

Q.-How frequently do they get this afternoon ? A.-Generally once a week'
and they take their turn in going to church on Sunday ? They are not permitted to
be out longer than one afternoon and one evening, up to eleven o'clock at a time. OfQ.-Is it usual to permit the men to stay away all night ? A.-It is in cases1
sickness, and then the man makes that application through the officer of his district.

Q.-What are the sanitary arrangements of the sleeping places of these men •

A.-There are some that I do not approve of, but there are steps being taken to try
and make them better.

Q.-Are the sleeping apartments in all the stations near the stables ?
some of the stations they are on the same flat. In faut, all our stables are. in c
quence of the necessity for quickly hitching up, and for quickly getting out to a fire,
in close proximity to the stables.

Q.--Does the smell and dampness from the stables get into the sleeping apart-
ments ? A.-lt will. more or less.

Q.-Arc the sleeping apartments of the mon comfortably heated ? A.---3e
they are alwayr supplied with fuel. Fuel sufficient to carry them thr-ough to the
bprmng.

Q.-Are the firemen allowed any other privileges besides their pay? A---NG.
Q.-Do they get fiee water ? A.-No.
Q.-Does any nian in the brigade get free water ? A.-Only the guardians. 0
Q.-What is the pay of the guardiais ? A.-The guardians receive six hudr

dollars a year; and the inci of the salvage company, five hundred and iifty. Th.
engineers r-ceive six hundred dollars a year, and the ordinary men recoive five hun
dred dollars a year.

Q.-How do these salaries compare with the salaries paid to other firermen 1

other cities-take Toronto, for instance ? A.-Well, they are less; but the accOl'
modation for firemen in Toronto is better. The stations there were built at a later
date than ours, and have a bettet sanitary system. Besides, they furnish thema there
with bedding, which is not done in Montreal. In Montreal the men furnish thei' oW
bedding, with the exception of a bedstead. The men are found a bedstead by the
city, but they have to find their own bedding. VQ.-Have you a benevolent fund in connection with the Fire Brigade ? A.--
have. It was incorporated by Act of Parliament of the Province of Quebec. ?Q.-Do all members of the brigade participate in this fund, in case of sicknese
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No; it only consists of those who, when they joined the brigade, were under the
4ge of 30 years.

Q.-What is the age limit for taking a man into the brigade ? A.-It seems to
e that there is no limit. Every fire committee puts on whom they please and how

thy pleae.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Does the Corporation contribute anything to this fund ? A.-They have
70thing to do with it, they have no contiol over it, and they contribute nothing.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q,-Are the men who are not fortunate enough to belong to this fund as good
freten as the others ? A.-They are in both cases men who belong to it, and men

ohO do not belong to it who are good firemen. That makes no difference about a
anfl being a fireman, good or bad.

Q.-Who contributes to the support of this fund? A.--I might add that there
I an age limit in all societies. This fund, is supported by the membership fees;

Ontributions given by citizens, donations given after fires, and sometimes by the
ýeI themselves creating a little amusement for the public and themselves in the
41ler time by a pic-nie; the proceeds of which go into this fund. The greatest
4Ount is given by the citizens.

Q.--Do the citizens give it to a part or the whole of the brigade ? A.-They
ae it sometimes to the Benevolent Fund, and sometimes to the men. When it is

'Wen to the men it is put into a Baik and allowed to accumulate, and in Januarv it
a divided, the portion falling to the members of the fund going into the fund, and

the other portion being divided among the mon who are not members of the fund.
Q.---Are the contributions donated by the citizens divided in that way ? A.-
It is specially given to the fund. It is specially given to the Benevolent Fund.

Q.--Do the citizens generally know that the firemen do not participate in this
ud as a whole ? A.-Yes. They do; a good many that have given to it. In fact

they are asked on giving donations: "To which do you appropriate it," and they
eh1Ierally give it to the fund. There is a specialty in the Benevolent Fund-two

ecial parts in the Act of Incorporation-one provides for the widow's and orphan's
"'d. This provision was made some years after the Benevolent Fund was insti-

tted, so that it is a separate fund to the ordinary Benevolent and Contingent Fund.
Q.-Is there any other Benefit Fund, other than this Benefit Fund that the fire-

t, Participate in ? A.-Wel. There are a number of them have accidental poli-
On their lives, and there are such societies as the Working Men's Benefit

lety, and some of our men when injured have received benefits from them.
Q.-But there is nothing further in connection with the Fire Brigade? A.-
There is nothing further in connection with the Brigade.

Q.-Do you think it would impair the efflciency of the Brigade if the mon were
.OWed a iight off at times ? A.-Well, as a general thing, we are so often taken

jaWares by fires-and some of them very large ones too--that we cannot tell when
1ans services will be required.

tvurQ.-Is it the usual practice in other cities to keep the firemen in the stations
eY night? A.-I am not aware how it is in that respect. I do not possess their

8aw8 and rules, and I have never had an opportunity to visit other cities.
Q.-Do you think it any hardship for a man to be away from his wife and family
whole year round? A.-Well, I do not know-
9.-Do you think it a hardship for a man to be only four hours with his family

Sek, except at meals ? A.-It is a hardship, certainly, but it has to be. I may
that there are some men who would encroach upon the rule and instead of stay-

E away four hours, would stay away eight. There are very few of these who are
uselentious enough to be within the limit of the time.

Q-Are not firemen sometimes fined for dereliction of duty? A.-It is very
43
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rarely that firemen have ever been fined. If they commit themselves they are su
pended until such time as their case may be enquired into, when they are sometiD'e
reprimanded, and re-instated, and sometimes dismissed. -. wa

Q.-When they are re-instated are their wages refunded ? A.-Yes, a-
Q.-Is their pay continued until they are dismissed ? A.-Sometimes. AcCO0

ing to the nature of the offence. If a man voluntarily deserted his post he would 0O
bc paid I presume.

Q.-Are they furnished with any clothing ? A.-Yes. Two suits a year--
pants and boots, and a helmet every two years, a fur cap every two years and a for'
age cap, and this year we have increased the supply by giving them a rubber C
and long rubber boots-thigh boots.

Q.-What time is allowed a fireman after a fire to change his clothing ? .
No specified time. A man gets changed as soon as ho can possibly do so. Sometin'
ho will bave to change two or three times during a fire. He will have to leave a
go home and get changed sometimes twice or three times during a fire. er

Q.-Are the firemen ever compelled to retire on account of old age? A.
since I had to do with the fire brigade-and that is a period of thirty-eight years

Q.-Is there no superannuation fund in connection with the Fire Brigade ?
No.

Q.-There is nothing done in that direction ? A.-No; no further thal this.
motion has been made in Council, but it has reached no further than the nomias
of a Committee. aîe

Q.-Do you know if there is any general desire on the part of the mon to h
such a fund ? A.-There is. . 1

Q.-Have you ever known anything of the working of this fund in other Cork-A.-There is in Boston, I believe, and I am not sure, but what there is in NeW yo
There is what is called exempt firemen-firemen who were receiving conPe3they
after serving a certain number of years, but I am not positive as to the amintt
get or the rules they are under.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Does not the city pay, or has not the cit paid donations to the wildOw

firemen killed ? A.-The city does not pay anything more. There is one thig
omitted to mention, with regard to the benefits for the men under the present b
of the City Council, there is insured to the widows or relatives of the men in
death during time of service in the Brigade whether by accident or natural dee
three hundred dollars for the first three years, and after that it increases oneh
dollars a year until ten years is reached, when it remains at one thousand do 0 à
when, should he die of disease, natural death, or accident, there is one thono
dollars paid to the widow or heirs. gone.

Q.-Is any portion of the firemen's pay deducted for that insurance ? A-
Q.-The city pays for the insurance ? A.-Yes. 0or
Q.-What is the water rate for firemen ? A.-The water rate is the same

other citizens. . io
Q.-There are no restrictions ? A.-No; there is only one fireman i

each station who has water free and that is the guardian.
Q.-The other firemen live outside ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IHEAKES:-
Q.-Sleeping in the station does not constitute living in the station; doe

A.-How do you mean, sir; in what way ?
Q.-Where do they get their meals ? A.-At home.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:- o

Q.-If the alarm is rung they have to leave their meals and go tO the
,A.-Ys.
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Q.-Are fines imposed ? A.-There are no fines imposed; only for disobedience,
and other gross dereliction of duty they are suspended.

Q.-Are they paid during the time they are suspended ? A.-No; they are not
paid, because they are not on duty.

Q.-You do not thon impose a fine; you meroly do not pay them while they are
suspended ? A.-That is alil.

Q.-HIas it occurred that firemon once suspended have been re-instated in their
Position ? A.-Yes; they have been pardoned.

Q.-Were some re-instated because they were suspended unjustly ? A.-There
was one during last year suspended on the decision of'the Committee, and re-instated
again by the Committee, and he received his back pay and he aftorwards resigned
after shewing his ability as a fireman to the people of Montreal, and finding that he
Was laughed at and jeered at, and he took it to heart right away and resigned from
the department.

By Mr. Grasos :-
Q.-Do the firemen have any regular summer holidays ? A.-The men very

Often get a week, some a fortnight to go and see friends some distance from Mont-
real. Some travel as far as Niagara to sec the Falls, and sone have gone on a visit
tO the United States to see friends. i have known one man to get three weeks' leave
tO go and get married. 0

Q.-Do they have to apply for it, or is it regular holidays? A.-No; they have
to apply for it, and obtain leave of absence from the city.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Sinco when have the firemen been relieved from paying water rates? A.-
firemen have always paid it; tLey have never been relieved.
Q.-Do you consider the Fire Brigade large enough fer the city of Montreal?

A.-Well, we had our hands full of late, by the addition of outside municipalities,
lnd the rapid increase in the number ot buildings. The buildings have increased

enormously of late years; last year tho force was increased by the addition of a few
raen, and this year by another addition. Since the fire on St. James Street four-
teen more men have been added to the Brigade.

Q -Do you find any great difficulty in working at fires, fron telegraph and
telepJhone wires? A.-Extreme difficulty, as owing to the number of wires, it is im-
Possible to break through them, and they thus provent the water from r"aching the
fire.

Q .- These wires from, being so near the building, are they frequently cause of
Î? A.-Well, I do not doubt but at the east fire, Mr. Tiffin's on Commissioners

Stret, it was the cause of loss. We might possibly have saved more of the interior
Of the building, if we could have got neaier the wall.

By Mr. zAKEs:-

Q.-Have not these wires caused accidents to firemen ? A.-In a very trifling
tQ1aner. I cannot recollect anything for the moment.
t Q .- Was not one of your ladders once nearly upset by these wires ? A.-More

once. They are a perfect nuisance.

By Mr. FREED :--

Q.-If a man is injured at a fire, does his pay go on ? A.-If a man is sick
any cause, bis pay is not stopped.

b Q.-Are accidents to firemen frequent by reason of the improper construction of
lildings? A -They are in some cases, but not of ton. Of course, the men are

er to perform their duty, and get into the building where the tire is raging, but
tf-preservation will keep him a good deal away from a dangerous spot, and if there
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is anything dangerous, the officers in charge take care to keep them back, rather
than risk their lives in an ineffectual attempt to put out a fire.

Q.-Are there many applications from good men for positions in the Fire De-
partment? A.-A great number. Unfortunately I cannot put them on, because I
have not the naming of them, the appointment of them.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-lave not the citizens often stated that the firemen are not well paid? A.-

I have seen many letters in the newspapers, but of course I cannot say that they are
from the citizens of Montreal.

By Mr. GIBsoN :-

Q.-Have you ever thought what their pay would be per hour if on duty twenty-
four hours a day ? A.-Yes; I have seen it calculated.

Q.-How much would that amount to ? A.-Five and two-third cents per bour.
I think it would be something about that. The city gives the Chief of Police double
the salary I receive.

(Tranalation.)

ALPHoNsE LARiVIÈRE, Working Roofer, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. lHAKEs:-

Q.-What kind of roofs do you make ? A.-Metal roofs.
Q.--Are metal roofs abundant here in Montreal ? A.-Yes.
Q -Are there many men employed in their manufacture? A.-There nay b

about one hundred.
Q.-What wages are earned by these men? A.-$8, $9 and $10 a week.
Q.-J)o you know anything about gravel or felt roofs ? A.-No. toQ.-You know only what belongs to metallie roofs ? A.-What belonlgs

metal roofs and slate roofs.
Q.-Do you work by the day or by the piece? A.-By the day.
Q.-Slate roofers, how much do they make ? A.-810 and $12 a week.
Q.-Do you put up your own scaffoldings on the roof ? A.-Yes; we do or

own scaffolding.
Q.-Are you supplied with the needed material to set up good scaffolds ?

Yes. In the shop where I work we have that advantage; but there are other shoP"
where they are not so well off.

Q..-)o the bosses and employers here in Montreal take proper ineans to Pre
accidents befalling t heir men ? A.-Some take such precautions; others do not
bother about them.

Q.-Are there many accidents among the men working at your trade? A'.i
Yes, sir. I myself fell on the 19th of the month of January, and I began work agb
only this morning.

Q.-What was the cause of the accident which happened to you? A
boss had sent me to fix a roof, and I could not pass through the dormer window
that I had to make my way along the gutter to get on to the roof. My rope snapv
and I fell down.

Q.-You had n6ither scaffold nor rope ? A.-Yes; I had a rope ; but I had t
tie it on, and it was on going to tie it on that I feul.

Q.-Are the accidents t at happen to the men working on roofs due to the we,
lessness of these men or to the want of precaution on the part of the enmplOy ee 4
A.-Often it happons that young apprentices who are working with us are Seont
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and they, not being careful, fall and the faiult is their own. In the last two years
two apprentices have been killed to my knowledge.

Q.-What is the lowest age at which boys are taken on ? A.-At any age
which they say. There is one at the shop who is fifteen years of age. There are
some who are younger than that. Others of fourteen and fifteen years old.

Q.-Aro boys of that age put up on roofs to work ? A.-They often are. Those
who are fourteen and fifteen years old, when there is work, come along with us.

Q.-What wages do these boys make ? A.-They begin at $1.50 a week for the
first year ; the second year they rise to $2 a week, the third year to $3 and then
they clear out and go to other shops.

Q.-Are these boys allowed to set up their own scaffold when they go to work ?
A.- No. It is we who do the scaffoiding.

By Mr. HELBRONNER.:-

Q.-Ilave you anything to communicate to the Commission ? A.-Yes. We
should like to have another system for the apprentices because, as things go now,
apprentices work one year and two years and then they leave the shop where they
were and go to another shop where they give themselves out as journeymen.

Q.-Would you be in favour of binding apprentices by contract with their em-
ployers ? A.-I should, sir.

• Q.-And not allow an apprentice to become a journeyman until ho can furnish
proof that he has served his apprenticeship ? A.-Yes. And ho should be strong
enough so that the man working with him would not be exposed to injury. It is a
dangerous trade. At the age of twenty years, after three years of apprenticeship a
young man might became a journeyman.

Q.-So that it follows that when an apprentice bas no experience and does not
know how to go about his work ho not only puts his own life in danger but also that
of the man with whom he is working ? A.-Also that of the man with whom ho is
Working.

Q.-During the illness that you underwent after the accident, did your employer
imake you any allowance ? Did ho pay your physician ? A.-I cannot say whether
I got anything from the employer. I did get something from the shop; and I
learned that it came from the men, who bad put their heads together for the pur-
pose. The employer, it seems, contributed his equal share, like the others, with the
nen. 1 may have received as much as $15.00. The men told me that they had made

a collection among thomselves. As a rule bosses do not give a cent. In summer we
Work ton hours, and in winter eight hours. Those who work only in siate lose half
of the time in the year in bad weather. If they have no slate to prepare indoors the
time is lost, for there is nothing to be done outside. Even at presont, during the
winter, they have no work and they lose their time. They work about six or seven
mfonths in the year, at $10.00 and $11.00 a week. They wear out three or four
tirnes more clothes creeping over the roofs than others. They are always in danger.
It is the t. ade that pays the least. Those who work only at sheet iron, like myself,
work five months at eight hours.

Q.-How much do you make an hour in summer ? A.-As for me, I made on
a footing of seventeen and a half cents an hour. I am paid by the week. Whethor
I work in steeples, or no matter where else, it is always the same thing.

Q.-Is the price by the hour the same in winter ? A.-It is the same in
Winter.

Q.-And the work is harder ? A.-The work is harder, because we have to
Work in the cold if we want to make a living.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do you roof in sheet iron and tin during the winter? A.---Tho same tbing
as in summer.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Have your wages been lowerel during these last years ? A.-I work for
Mr. Drapeau. I have not been there very long. Before that I made $9.00 a week,
when I went to him, in the spring, I got $10.00 a week. These are the biggest
wages that he pays. Some of the men get $11.00 and $12.00. These are the Old
hands who have been eight or ten years in the shop.

(Translation.)

JOSEPH PELLETIER, Roofer, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You heard the ovidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you anything to say in relation to what he stated? A.-I should like

to have a word about wages and scaffoldings.
Q.-What can you tell us about scaffoldings ? A.-There are many shops where

they do not provide the necessary timber. In other shops they have this.
Q.-When you cannot get the necesary timber what do you do ? A.-We try

to get wood from the yard and make scaffoldiug with it.
Q.-Scaffoldings made in this fashion are dangerous are they not ? A.-Yes

they are often dangerous.
i~Q.-Do you know of any accidents that have happened from such defective

scaffolds ? A.-An accident happened to myself.

By the CHAIRMAN ;-

Q.-When ? A.-Two yoars ago.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Will you tell us what took place ? A.-We were scaffolding with sheot-
iron bands, these bands were about four inches broad and one foot long. They Were
fastened under the rows of slate with nails, and there was a large beam and the
slate was on the top of this. One of my mates was higher up than myseif. The
middle nail gave way. I was struck and fell down to the bottom.

Q.-Did you get hurt ? A.-Yes; I was laid up for seven weeks and could not
work.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-From what height did you fall ? A.-Thirty feet.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-How was it that you made use of sheet iron in your scaffold? A.-We could
not construct a scaffold otherwise, except with sheet-iron straps, as I have said, unleO8
we made a scaffold with cramp irons below. Oftentimes a scaffold is made by faste-
ing the slate in the first rows to the wooden partition by the cramps. But in this
case we had not started to build in that way.

By Mr. HE LBRONNER :-

Q.-During the seven weeks that you were laid up did you receive any co
pensation from your employer ? A.-Yes ; they finished paying my fortnight O
work, being two days.

Q.-Did they pay the physician ? A.-No, sir; I paid him myself.
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Q.-You are of an opinion that this accident took place because the employer
did not provide the timber for the scaffold ? A.-If they had given me the cramps

should not have fallen below.
Q.-Are you aware that men have been killed or crippled in consequence of a

s'iilar negligence ? A.-There is one man that fell. I do not know whether it
4epended on the scaffold; but the scaffold was taken away.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Did the man die ? A.-Yes ; he was killed outright. Two of them fell,
one1 broke his arm and the other waa picked up cold..

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you think it would be a great protection if the factory law, making
Provision for the safety of scaffolds, were put into force? A.-Oh, yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Where do you work? In what part of the city? A.-In St. Lawrence
Xain Street.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Have you ever seen the building inspector of Montreal, inspect the scaffolds

that are raised in the city? A.-No; I never saw him.
Q.-How long have you been working in Montreal ? A.-Twenty years.
Q.-And you have never seen him ? A.-No.
Q.-Are you aware that there is a city by-law obliging the building inspector

to inspect scaffolds ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you know the building inspector, Mr. Lacroix? A.-No.
Q.-You do not know him even by sight ? A.-No.
Q.-In fine, you have never seen anybody inspecting scaffolds? A.-No, air.

(Translation.)

* * * , Tobacco-worker, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-In the factory where you work, are there women and children employed ?
Yes, sir.
Q.-What is the age of the youngest child working in the factory ? A.-To my

owledge, I have seen some that were nine and a- alf years old ; and even ninehar.. But these were sent back home last week.
Q.-Were there many of these ? A.-I think there were about fifty.
Q.-Do you mean to tell us that there were 'about fifty children sent away?
No; but about thirty were sent away.
Q.-At what hour did these children come to the factory ? At the same time as

he nen ? A.-At seven o'clock in the morning.
Q.-At what hour do they leave the factory ? A.-At twenty minutes to six;

O11etimes at a quarter to six.
Q.-Have you seen them finish later ? A.-One year we used to knock off at

tll ininutes past six; and this was about the latest.
Q.-You do not make overtime ? A.-No ; not in my department.
Q.-You pay fines in the factory where you work ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q..-Have you paid any yourself ? A.-Yes, sir; I have myself paid fines.
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Q.-Many ? A.-Not many in that factory; only they fined me unjustly.
Q.-Can you tell us the nature of the offences for which you were made to pay

fines ? A-1 ca give you a few. For instance, a child, by accident, may breaka
small pane of glass wortl ten cents, while throwing stones, and he is charged$1.
for it.

Q.-Have you seen a child pay such a fine, or have you seen the foreman te
him that him he would have to pay $1.20 ? A.-It is posted up on a black bo8rd
The boss takes it out of the pay-list of the foreman in the department whore the gls
was broken, and the foreman takes it out of the. wages of the employee. When ad
who is in a hurry for his work will run to the shop in order to go faster, and if he i'
caught running ho is fined fifty cents.

Q.-You have seen this fine imposed also ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Was it in your department ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Had the lad been warned not to run ? A.-It was always understood thbt

ho had no business to run.
Q.-Is there a rule posted up to that effect ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Keep on telling us what fines you have seen laid on to the children? A

One of the lads may want to eat, and some of his food may fall to the ground.
take our dinner in the aisles between the tables, and if he is so unfortunate as to droP
food among the tobacco, and there is no other place to eat, except on the floor, he 1

fined fifty cents.
Q.-Are the children allowed to eat outside, if they are so minded ? A.-Ye;

jusI as they like.
Q.-And those who eat in the factory eat in the midst of their work ? A.-

beside their work.
Q.-Have you seen other fines ? A.-Fines ? why, it is a plaything with the0

Q.-flave you seen fines imposed for talking ? A.-If anyone talks during worC
ing hours, and if he is not at his work, but goes talking on another bench, lie gets
fine of fifty cents, and sometimes $1.

Q.-Have you paid any of these fines yourself ? A.-No. I will tell yoU
circumstances under which I paid a fine. There were four of us. A piece of tobacc0

was stuck against the wall. One of the lads had thrown it there. We paid $
piece for that-that is, 84-as we were four.

Q.-In what department do you work ? A.-I work at the rollers-which
hand-work.

Q.-What wages do you earn in summer ? A.-That depends on the job
work ; sometimes $9, $10 and $12-and this happons in summer.

Q.-Do you work for yourself, or do you work for a mai on the bench ?
work for myself; and I have help under me.

Q.-In winter, the wages are lower ? A.-Yes; from 37½c. per hundred PO""
of work, which reduces our wages from $2.50 to $2 a week.

Q.-Do you mean to say that in winter you make only between six and se
dollars a week ? A.-We can make 87.50 a week, not counting the time that is

Q.-How mueh time do you lose, then, about, in one year ? A.-In one 7
we may lose from eight to nine weeks.

Q.-Does the factory close up ? A.-Yes; the factory closes up. At one ti1le
we lose four weeks, at another time three weeks, and from time to time we lose t'
weeks at least.

Q.-That reduction of thirty-seven and a half per cent has been a regular thio
for the past few years ? A.-Ever since I can remember.

Q.-Do you work as much in winter as in summer? A.-The same work
donc; there is no difference in work. than

Q.-Are there more hands employed in the factory during the winter
during the sumamer? A.-It is the same thing.

Q.-How much do you pay the bands who work for you? A.-They all ork
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by the job; I have some of them who make $1.50 and $1.75. I have some who earn
u'p to 85 a week.

Q.-Those who make $1.50 are children? A.-Yes; children.
Q..-How old are they? A.-I have one littie fellow who is eleven years old,

alother fourteen, and, bosides these, women and girls.
Q.-That's for winter wages? A.-Yes.
Q.-In summer you make a little more ? A.-About twenty-five or fifty cents

a week more,
Q.-Do you engage your help yourself, or does the factory impose them on you ?

A--We make the arrangements ourselves, but it is the factory that sends them up.
'We have no right to promote anybody in the factory, but once promoted we engage
them.

Q.-You have not the right to engage any outsider, and make him enter the
factory ? A.-No; we must see the first foreman, and he takes them on.

Q.-Once you have engaged a hand, if you find that he does not work properly.
can you set him aside to take others? A.-Yes; if they do not suit, we can dismiss
themr. Often, among ourselves, we find men who have nothing to do, and we employ
them.

Q.-And you pay them? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you agreo on the prices with them ? A.-It is I who make the prices

*With them. The prices are the same throughout the factory.
Q.-Are the prices that you pay, the prices that are established by the factory,

Or determined by yourselves ? A.-Determined by ourseives.
Q.-You lower or raise them as you like? A.--When we lower them, we do so

acording to our means. Children are lowered fi-om twenty te thirty cents, and the
Wornen and girls about fifty cents a week. We, ourselves, are reduced about $4
Or $4.50, and we take away from them in all 81.50 or $1.75. The balance is all lost
by ourselves.

Q.-ILow long does this reduction last ? A.-Six months.
Q.-Do you pay for the gas? A.-We do not pay for the gas.

By MI'. HEAKEs :-

Q.-Are the children well treated in the factories ? A.-We have a now fore-
'nl at the factory, and from all I can make out the children are well treated; that
i8, they are not annoyed or teased, but they have to pay their fines all the same.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER -

Q.-Who lays down these fines ? The men on the bench or the foreman ? A.-
It is the foreman.

Q.-Do you know what is done with these fines? A.-I never could tind out.
Q.--Were you ever told that these fines were sent to some or other charitable

institution ? A.-I have been told that they have been sent to the hospitals.
Q.-Are there several closets for the women and girls? A. -There can be

n1 thing botter than what we have at the factory.

By the CHAIBMAN:-

Q.-How long have you been working in that factory? A.-Going on ten
Years.

Q.-And you stop in a place where imposing fines is a plaything ? I believe
YOI said that the imposition of fines is a plaything and you stop all this time in a
ýlace where they make a plaything of imposing tines on the working people ? A.-
Oletimes a day passes without a fine being imposed.

Q.-But you have stopped there all this time? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-There is no dining room for the hands in this factory? A.-No.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Do the women and girlb, who work in that department, likewise sit doW"
on the floor ? A.-They sit down on the flooýr the same as we do. They eat on the
floor.

By Mr. FREE:-

Q.-Do you know of a factory, here in Montreal, where there is a hall in which
the working people may take their meals ? A.-No. They all eat in the midst of
the tobacco. I have gone through all the tobacco factories and they all eat in the
same way,'in the midst of the tobacco cuttings.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-Do you know whether any one has ever been discharged from this factory
because he belonged to the Knights of Labor? A.-I have been told that two fore-
men were put out for that reason; but I could not swear if that is so or not. There
appeared to be no other reason for putting them out. They were both good men-

(Translation.)

* * * , Tobacco worker, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.--You heard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you anything to contradict in what he said ? A.-No.
Q.-You are employed on what is called the press ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Tell us, in a few words, what you do ? A.-I pack the tobacco in boxes.
Q.-You have nothing to do with the machinery? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Have you seen fines imposed in your department? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you seen fines imposed for machinery that was broken ? A.-Yes, si
Q.-Will you tell us what was the amount of the fine, and what was the extent

of damage to the machinery ? A.-I have seen a fine of $15 imposed in the depa
ment of those who work in the moulds, for having broken a block. It was the apPel
block that broke. There is alwa s a man at the head, who has 50 cents extra for the
superintendence of this work. lie foreman got a neighbour to help him and th
man put two plugs of tobacco in the mould, one on top of the other, and this caus
the machine to break. The one who was at the head had to pay a $15 fine. They
made him pay for the whole time that the workman took to fix the break. They
calculated how much it would cost to repair the block, and they made him bear
whole expense.

Q.-Was it the fault of the man who conducts the work ? A.-He did not, tae
notice that there were two plugs of tobacco, one on top of the other, in that mouîd'
Of course, I did not see him pay the money, but he told me himself that he had done
0.

Q.-Have you paid any fines yourself? A.-No, sir.
Q.-What are the lowest wages that you have seen made in the factory 'wh1e

you work? A.-It was $1.75 for children
Q.-And for the men ? A.-In my own work it is $6.50 for the men. here
Q.-Are there men who made less than this in your department ? A. ek

are young mon of 17, 18 and 19 years of age, who make from $3.50 to $4 a we'
and upwards.

Q.-There are no fathers of families who make that much ? A.-TherO are
married men who earn 85 a week, during the winter.
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Q.-At what hour du you have diner? A.-We dine on the stroke of noon.
Q.-D)oes it sometimes happen that you are obliged to work during the dinner

.ur ? A.-As for us, we had so much to do in one day, that there were timeswhen
as too much to eat. We had to gain time by working at noon; and we gained

e also in the afterrnoon.
Q -You were forced to work during the whole dinner hour? A.-That did not

PPen to me often. In the three years that I worked there, it happened to me four
Mnes.

Q.-Did it happen oftener with other bands in your department? A.-No. It
about the same thing. To clear off the work, we were sometimes obliged to

k at a quarter-past twelve, there being too much work to be got through.
,,Q.-Have you anvthing else to te4l us? A.-I have this to say for myself that

S sent about my business for au affair which had nothing in it.
Q.-What was that ? A.-I was packing in boxes, and there was another man

1ZY side, who had other work to do, but who wanted to learn my work. i went
tto show the man how to pack and, while doing that, ho aeglected his own work,

d it badly, and they put me out of the shop. And it was in winter, too.
0 Q.-Were you commissioned by the factory to teach this man your work ? A.-
; but the foreman saw him at work, and ho had not forbidden my teaching him.
Q.-Are there many plug tobacco factories in Montreal? A.-I know of five.
Q.-It is pretty difBcult to get work in winter ? A.-It is so hard that I have

en doing nothing for the past two months, and can find no employment. Theyteme no warning, and they sent, me away.
Q.-Without any notice either? A.-Without any notice. They did not say to
'4 Do not lot that man work at your job or you will lose your situation." Noth-

Of the kind. They simply put me out.

MALLORY PALMER, Foreman, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-In what department of the Canadian Rubber Company, of Montreal, are you
reman ? A.-Over the manufacturing department.

t Q.-For how many years have you been foreman for the Company ? A.-For
last fifteen years.
Q.-How many mon, women and children are employed by the Company?
I do not know how many children are employed by the Company. In my em-
there are seventy men ; I have charge of the men in the manufacturing depart-

i Q.-You have not charge of any children? A.-Well, there are only four boys
Y department; four young boys.
Q.--What is the age of these children? A.--Some, I should think, about fifteen.
bas been there about ton days, who is scarcely thirteen.

t Q.-Do you know the ages of the other children employed in the factory? A.-
rnder my charge; I should think they were about tifteen. I do not know their

t ages. I know there is one there, who has been there about fifteen days. I have
char.ge of the whole of the department, I have charge only of the manufactur-
department.
Q.-Was there an accident by which a man was killed in your department?
Wel, 1 do not think there was, I do not remember any. There was one killed

t bout eighteen hundred and fifty six, but 1 do not remember any since. Oh, yes,
"e was ; there was one killed since that time. I think it was about fifteen years
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Q.-Is there any machinery in your department? A.-Yes; it is ail machinery'
The reater part of it is machinery.

.- Is provision made for protecting this machinery, so that employees $t
guarded against accident ? A.-Yes; it is the best I ever saw. It id better than
the United States. Most of the gear is covered up with metal.

.- ls there any machinery unprotected? A.-Well, there are some PIa'
suppose, where it is protected a little more than others, but the Company guar
much as they can against the possibility of accident.

Q.-Are there children working among this machinery ? A.-Well, there
these boys, but they do very little about the machinery.

By the CHAIRMAN 1g1:-,
Q.-Are there any children about this unproteeted machinery? A.-

there are two, three or four working. g
Q.-Are they working in a dangerous place? A.-Where they are wor

they are back from the machines.
Q.-So there is no danger to the boys? A.-No.
Q.-Do you think if the Factory Act obliged that machinery should be gual

it would be advantageous to the omployees and the employers? A.-Yes. rg
Q.-What are the hours of labor in your department ? A.-They are

nine hours at present, but ten hours a day is our regular day's work. d
Q.-You work fromn seven to six? A.-Yes ; but we quit at five on Satur do"
Q.-Do you work longer hours in the fall ? A.-Not very often. We have

it but not very often. last
Q.-What is the latest hour at which you have closed? A.-Well, I thil eo

winter, I do not think I worked after eight o'clock, except on an odd occasion,
I might have worked three or four nights until twelve o'clock. .cock

Q.-So that there were odd occasions when you were working until twelve o
at night ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do the children work until twelve o'clock at night also? A.-It has
very seldom that they have worked as late as twelve o'clock.

Q.-but they have done so ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there women employed iii your department ? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-What extra pay di the children get if they work until twelve o'clock? t
They arc just paid by the hour. ht

Q.-Do they get paid ail the time they work after six o'clock at ig
addition to their day's pay? A.-Yes.

Q.-Are the same wages paid in winter as during the summer? A.-®

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are fines imposed on the operatives in your department ? A.-No; no
are imposed.

WILLIAM GALLAGHER, of Montreal, Foreman in the Shoe Department 0g th
Canadian Rubber Company, of Montreal, sworn :

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you employ women and children in your department ? A.- ®6'

Q.-What is, to your knowledge, the age of the youngest child employa?
I would say not less than fourteen.

Q.-Do you know three children named Dunn, Francis and Smith?
Dunn; but ho does not work for me.
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Q.-What age do you think Dunn is ? A.-I would say that Dann is not quite
folrteen; but ho is very near fourteen. I am not certain about his age.
. Q.-What are the hours of labor in your department ? A.-Ten hours a day-

at present.
Q.-During the busiest season, up to what time do they work ? A.-Seven

SClock, half-past seven; and up to eight o'clock occasionally.
Q.-Nover later than that ? A.-No.
Q. -When they work until eight'o'clock, have they time to rest after six o'clock

at night ? A.-Always. If they want half an hour they can have it, or longer if
th6Y require it-if not, they can go on with their work. It is ail piece work.

Q.-Can you give the average wages earned each week by the women and child-
ole ? A.-Well, the children average from two dollars and forty cents a week to two

4ellars and fifty cents a week; sorme receive three dollars. The women average,
When they work ton hours, from four dollars and fifty cents to five dollars a week.
8me receive more than five dollars a week, and some receive less.

Q.-Have you separate conveniences for boys and girls ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Completely separate ? A.-Ob, yes ; the boys have no interference with

the girls at all.

By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-These children that work nine hours a day at the present time, do they get
fil pay? A.-No, sir; we take an hour's pay off them the same as the rest.

Q.-Do you light the factory with gas ? A.-We do.
Q.-Are the operatives charged with this gas ? A.-No.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are fines imposed in your department ? A.-Well, there is a slight fine.
iany girl spoils wor she is charged for the inaking of it.

Q.-Have you imposed many fines during the last year ? A.-No, we have had
es fines the last year than ever we had before.

. Q.--You have got no other fines except those imposed for bad work ? A.-That
all.

Q.-The fines imposed never exceed the amount you pay for the making of the
shoes or piece ? A.-No. The only thing is, that when a girl gets an order to do a
thing, if she disobeys the order she may ho compelled to pay one, two or three cents
Ufie, but not more, and that very seldom happens.

Q.-What do you mean by disobeying. What orders do you refer to ? A.-I
than to say that if we give an order for a shoe to be rnade in such and such a style,

Want it to be done in that style, and we make ber do it in that way or she pays
the fine.

Q.-Is riot that style different to that in which she generally works ? A.-No;
t sometimes she wants to bring in a different style; she wants to improve on our

WOrk, I suppose, as she would think, and we do not want her to choose for us, and if
she insists we have to use other means to enforce obedience to orders.
, Q.-Does this occur with the apprentice or young person who is only a short

tire in the factory, or doces it happen with those who have been in the factory a long
imne ? A.-No, that is with the new bands until we get them in the way of work-

11ng according to our orders.
Q.-Do they do that voluntarily or against the orders of the Company or Super-

ittendent ? A.-Sometimes it is done voluntarily and against orders. If it is done
through negligence we tell them to do it in such a way. We point out where they
have done wrong.

Q.-Would it not be well to get proper teachers to show them how it should be
done ? A.-They are shown. We always do that when they first come into the
fatory, and there is nothing very diffiult about the work.

Q.- -How long does it require to make a good operative ? A.-Two weeks.
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-How long does a boy work before he is able to earn two dollars and fifty
cents a week ? A.-That deponds upon the size size of the boy, and it depends On
the way he works.

Q.-If he is very young it takes longer ? A.-We never take them under thir-
teen.

Q.-Is the webbing, &c., used in' the factory imported or is it made in Canada?
A.-Some of it is made in Canada, and some of it is imported.

Q.-Do you export any articles of your manufacture to places outside Canada
A,-Well, we have sent sonie few cases of shoes to Troy, in the State of New Y0Ork.

Q.-You do not do that as a rule ? A.-Well it seems to be only to one or tw
customers.

Q.-Can you afford to makegoods in Canada and pay the duty for export? A
I merely prepare the goods for the salesmen. They can send it across by ballO
or any other way they please to for all I have to do with it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-When you work later than six o'clock at night do you close the doors of the
factorv ? A.- No; the doors of the factory are never closed, that is to sav they aor
never locked. They are only closed to keep out the cold. There are no locks
boita turned to keep the doors closed.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do the doors open outwards or inwards ? A.-- Outwards.
Q.-How many storys are there to the building ? A.-The building iý

storys high.
Q.-How many flights of stairs ? A.-Three-there is one flight to the De

building.
Q.-IIow wide are the stairs ? A.-Tliey are eight or ten feet wide.
Q.-Are there any fire escapes outside the building? A.-Yes.

TaoMAs SHELLY, Montreal, machinist, sworn.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are foreman at Messrs. Pillow, Hersev & Co's Nail works. A e
Q.-Have you under your charge sub contractors. That is to say any forene

under yourself. A.-No.
Q.-All the persons employed in your factory, work for the factory themscel

without working for other parties ? A.-.'he parties in the machine shop wo
under me, that is the men I have got charge of-the machinists.

Q.-Are they in your employ or the employ of the Company ? A.-They'
in the employ of the Company.

Q.-Do you settie with them about prices or does the Company do it? A-
settle with the machinists about prices. I give theni their prices.

Q.-On behalf of the Company ? A.-On behalf of the Company.
Q.-You receive no profit off these mon yourself ? A.-Oh, no.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Do 1 understand you to say that you are in the machinery departIn
A.-Y et.

Q.-What wages does a first class machinist earn in your establishment? 
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We pay our machinists two dollars and ten cents a day. The average is two dollars
a day.

Q.-Do you employ any unskilled labor ? A.-No , not in my departrent.
Q.-Have you any apprentices in your department? A.-We bave got one.
Q.-You have nothing to do with the rolling or annealing department ? A.-

No except if anything breaks down and we are called to work there, otherwise we
bave nothing to do wif h any other department.

ThoiAs GREATOREX, of the City and District of Montreal, Laborer.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-We understand that you desire to make some further explanations with re-

gard to the charges of bailiffs in the collection of small debts? A.-Yes. In the first
place, I understand the charge by the bailiff in the Divisional or Circuit Court was
Owing to having to put an extra guardian on, according to the paper. The bailiff
fetched these things away, with four carts, from the very house on Wolfe street, and
took them into his yard, on the corner of Beaudry and Dorchester streets, and placed
them in his shed, and kept them there until the day of the sale. He sold them in his
Yard by auction. The account, the bailiff states, was twenty-nine dollars and fifty
cents, that was the value the goods sold for.

By the CEAIRMAN :-

Q.-There is the itemized account for the goods that he took up and sold and the
arnount they come to. You have the bailiff 's account as returned into court, have
You not ? A.-Yes. Well, I give you the itemized account of what the goods cost
re--it is what the goods were sold for. He distinctly states that all they were worth
and all they fetched was twenty-nine dollars and fifty cents ($29.50), and I say they
Were worth one hundred and three dollars ($103), then the next question is, I want
to know, when I never left the city those six years, and was in situations where
they could always find me, I want to know how it was they did not make a seizure
Ilpon my pay instead of allowing it to run on six years without my knowing any-
thing about it or that I was in debt.

By Mr. HEAKES.-
Q.-Did he never give you an account of what these goods brought ? A.-No.

I have no itemized account at all. They know my residence and where to tind me.
ou see, after the sale they issued another execution for balance of debt and interest,

and the cost of seizing my pay, and interest running at six per cent on the money,
and my never having left the city at the time. The question only remaining in my
Inind is, 'Is it lawful to let a debt run for six years ?"

Q.-Did you have to pay six years' interest ? A.-I had to pay interest, and as
c could not make an agreement with the lawyer, I had to go to one of the clerks of

the Debtors' Court, who also said he knew nothing about it-the paper was signed
bY one of the clerks of the Debtors' Court, which can be produced-that he agreed to
take so much per week to pay the debt off from our company (witness' employers)
and myself, for we were both seized for the debt.

Q.--Can you tell us the total amount you paid and the interest? A.-I could not.
The papers are bere. They are fyled. The only question that I wished to have
ans8wered, but it cannot be answered, you see, is this, "When a man does not leave
the city, has a creditor the right to wait for six years before collectiig his debt, and
then to charge six per cent. interest.

b The Chairman objects to any further evidence of the witness on this subject
eing taken, as tending to question the jurisdiction of the courts of law, and taking a
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case which has been already decided by the courts and placing it before an un-
authorized tribunal to try it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.--Were you asked if you wero willing to furnish a voluntary guardian ? A.-

I was asked nothing. The things were taken away while I was at work, ny wife
wanted them to let the things romain but they would not.
c The Chairman objects to a continuation of this line of evidence for the sanUe
reasons as before given, and further for the reason that it is not the duty of tbe
Commission to try the bailiff in the case in question for allegod non-performance Of
his duty, or over-stepping the bounds of his duty as such bailil of the Circuit Court.

Q.-Did the bailiff ask you if you had a voluntary guardian to furnish or not?
A.-He did not.

By Mr. HEAKEs
Q.--And he refused to allow the things to romain in your house until yOU

returned from work ? A.-He refused to allow the things to remain in my hoUse
from two to six o'clock.

By Mr- GIBsON:-

Q.-Having carried your things out of your house, how did ho charge you fora
special bailiff, or special caretaker? A.-That is the question I want to ask. It ia
not to get my money back, but it is for the benefit of the working man, that I Cal'
attention to this seizure. I can give you another case only two weeks ago, for a
debt of four dollars and eighty cents, a letter was sent the man threatening a lae
suit and the amount charged was six dollars and fßfty-five cents. If you have lots O
money to pay the lawyer it may be all very well, but if you have not you have got
to go to the wall.

Q.-Then that man must have been charging you for something that you novr
got. Did you ever get a special caretaker ? A.-No.

29 February, 1888.

THomAs HENRY LovE, Montreal, Manager of the Montroal Steam Laund'i'
sworn:-

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.--Do you employ many hands ? A.-Yes. I believe in the neighborhood of
one hundred. I employ one hundred down to ninety-five and seventy-five.

Q.-Are they all female help ? A.-No. Well, most of our work is done by
female labor. I have some men shirt ironers, and 1 have men running machines, ta
drivers; but the principal number of our employeos are females.

Q.-Have you many young boys or girls working for you ? A.-I should sAY
the youngest is from fifteen to eighteen years old.

Q.-Are the wormen engaged in washing the clothing, or making up the clothing
A.-We do everything we can by machinery. Only flannels and silks are wash
by hand.

Q.-What wages do the women earn ? A.-Some make as much as two dollare
a day. Women ironers recoive, some ton dollars, some seven dollars, and some eiß d
dollars a week. The smallest wages I pay is two dollars and fifty cents a week, a"
that is to the young girls, when they commence to learn our business. re

( .- How Iong are they working for two dollars and fifty cents a week, bfo
they get more ? A.-Well, sometimes they do not work more than two months, a
sometimes longer. It all depends upon their cleverness in the work.
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SQ.-What is the average pay of a week hand? A.-Four dollars and fifty cents
18 the average.

Q.-How long are they required to work each day? A.-Ten hours in summer,
1ine hours in winter.

Q.-Is this laundry well ventilated? A.-Oh, yes. It is the best institution of
that kind in the Dominion.

Q.-Is the temperature of the rooms kept about the same ? A.-Not about the
8amfe. In one place-where we dry our clothes-it is a little hotter. We have got
a large fan, in one end of the building, and it continues all through the building in
the suimmer time.

Q.-Do the employees complain of the hoat? A.-Sometimes; a new hand
coming in-one who is not experienced-may complain of the heat.

Q.-Are you aware that any of those who work in the rooms for a number of
heurs are exhausted with the heat? A.-No.

Q.-What do the girls earn on the machines? A.-Different prices. Some fold
the linon; they receive and we get cheap holp to run the machines.
They get three dollars and fifty cents to four dollars and fifty cents and some get five
dollars a week.

Q.-What wages do the men earn ? A.-About the same.
Q.-Have you provided separate conveniences for the men and wo mon ? A.-

5os; the mon go down stairs altogether. The men are not allowed in the conven-
lences for the women help.

By Mr. HELBRONNER
Q.-Are there many laundries carried on by Chinese, in the city of Montreal ?

&-Yes; there are a few.
Q.-Do they enter into serions competition with other laundries ? A.-I cannot

8peak as to that. Ours is a laundry that cost a lot of money ; it cost $3,600 before I
took it.

Q-It was owned by a company ? A.-Yes; and I have spent considorable on it.
Q.-Has the number of Chinese laundries increased during the last few years ?

A-1 believe it has.
Q.-Are vou afraid of Chinese competition ? A.-No; I am not. But I will

tell you what I am afraid of. I am afraid of the Good Shepherd's Reformatory con-
ict labour. I got other institutions to sign a petition against it. That is the only
"stitution that i am afraid of-and they cati enter into strong competition with me,
wh i le I have to pay taxes, they pay none ; they have not even to pay a water tax.

bey are exempt from ah taxation. Of course, if an institution like that runs into
'flpetition with a place like mine, my place has got to be shut up. I have been
tld by the Pullman Palace Car Company that they have been asked for their work
by this institution; and if I lost that, I should lose a good customer.

Q.-What convict labour have they got ? A.- Well, they have got a fcmale Re-
t'matory; and now they propose starting this business and com pete with us.

Q.-IHow many laundries are there at work in the Home of the Good Shepherd?
They have not started their laundry yet, but they are going to. They have got

a l8rge place built for a laundry-very large.
Q.-Are you aware that the City Council granted permission to the ladies of the

oMe of the Good Shepherd to erect a steam engine on their premises, only on the
eOndition1 that the water should be paid for by meter ? A.-I was told by Mr. White,
t hO had my case in hand. i suppose ho did all ho could for me; and I guess ho at-
tOxnded some of these meetings here in my bohalf.

h Q-Do you know at what price the ladies of the ilome of the Good Shepherd
ave agreed to do their laundry work for the Pullman Palace Car Company ? A.-

I do not know that. I have been employed by the Pullman's for some years.
th ae been in the laundry business on the " other side." I had been seven years in

lir employ thon, and I have been seven years in the laundry business.
44
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By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Do you think that they paid you a higher price than they are likely to pay

these ladies? A.-That is hard for me to say-I cannot tell. It is bard to say that
Of course, I suppose, there is no poorer class of help hired than I hire, and I ay
them good wages. I hire poor widow women when they come around; and another
thing which I did not tell you, I keep a doctor that I pay out of my own pocket, an
when any of my old help falls sick, t pay then just the same as if they were wor
ing, when they are ill when they are away sick I pay them just the same. uring
the smallpox epidemie I had the doctor call at our place every day, for which
paid him nyself, without any charge to the help.

By Mr. HEAKEis:-

Q.-Do you know anything of the methods pursued by the Chinese in the Wash
ing of clothing ? A.-I have no idea. I have seen in some p laces white worW"30
washing for them.-They generally prop themselves up somewhere opposite a plie
like ours, but I have no idea of the method pursued by them.

By Mr. GIBSON:-
Q.-Have not some people objected to their method of washing clothing to o'

as being not clean, and one calculated to spoil the clothing ? A.-I have hea
objections in a general way, but I have not taken the trouble to enquire anythio
about them. I may say that we manufacture shirts and collars to order, aîd e
keep a small staff of help for that purpose.

JOHN BECKING1A!M, Montreal, Captain of the Salvage Department of the Fire
Brigade of the City of Mon treal, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES -

Q.-How many hours each day of the year are the men of the Fire Brigade
required to be on duty? A.---Twenty-four. . s

q.-What niumber of hours in a week are the fireman permitted to be aql.
from the station ? A.-Well, they are allowed, as a rule, about four hours one eV"
ing in the week-about four hours that particular evening. of

Q.---Are many of the tiremen of this city married mon ? A.-Yes; a number
them 'are married. ir

Q.-How frequently are the firemen allowed to be a night at home witht
family-a whole night? A.-On very rare occasions that is allowed.

Q.-Is there not among the rules governing the Fire Brigade of this cityO
allowing the men to take a night off in turn > A.-No. b

Q.-Are they ever ailowed a day off ? A.-Well, occasionally they may b
lowed a part of a day off ; but not the whole day.

Q.-What days are the firemen allowed by the city each year ? A.-Thore i
rule; the men are supposed te give their whole tue to their duties as firemen throu
out the year. the

Q.-They are supposed to be at their respective stations, ready for dutYt
whole year through ? A.-Yes.

Q.-To whom do they apply when they desire to obtain a day's leave ?
They first malre application to the foreman, or guardian, as we call him at the t
and through him to the chief of the fire department. The chief is the only olO
can grant more. than a couple of hours. S

Q.-Is permission always graited to a fireman when he asks to get away
couple of days ? A.-Yes; I believe it is.
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day ? A.-Ve.y selidom.

Q.-What privileges have the guardians of stations over the firemen ? A.-
the privileges are those: that a guardian of a station resides on the premises; ho lias
separate apartments for himselt, wife and family, comfortably situated; and he is
at home with his family all the time.

Q.-What difference is there in the pay of a guardian and an ordinary fireman ?
A.-One hundred dollars a year.

Q.-And these privileges besides ? A.-Yes.
Q.-He is furnished with water and a home ? A.-Yes; water and house rent;

but no fuel.
Q.-ls he furnished with light ? A. -There is one light to show him down when

the alarm rings.
Q.-What are the regulations regarding the benevolent ftnd of the fire depart-

ment ? A.-The regulations are separate and distinct from the fire department-the
benevolent fund is a distinct organization. [t is incorporated by Act of Parliament,
and is mainly supported by the citizens by donations, for work done by the firemen,
in saving their buildings when threatened by tire; and also by small contributions of
the meinbers.

Q.-You have not got a copy of the by-laws ? A.-No; but I can get one in a
few minutes. I will ask one of our mon to go to the station and get one for you.
(Witness does so.)

Q.-How many mon are members of this benevolent association ? A.-There are
about fifty-eight.

Q.-And how many men are there in the brigade ? A.-I believe there are one
hunarea and eight.

Q.-Why are not all the members of the brigade permitted to belong t> the
association ? A.-lits rules are against it.

Q.-Why are not ail the inembers of the brigade permitted to join this benevo-
lent assoiat ion ? A.-Well, that is very simple. Each member has got to pass a
doctor's exainnation. Ie has got to be under thirty years of age. Besides, some do
not care to join it. That is one of the reasons so many do not belong to this associ-
ation.

Q--Are there any mon in the depart ment who are refused admission ? A -
Ye,.

Q.--Are te-e men iii good health ? A.-To all appearances they are.

Bv the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Were any refused by the nedical inspector ? A.-ln one or two eases the
medical mai would not pass them and others were over ag. The object of refusing
any that are over thirty years of age, is to ensure healtly members.

By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-Are the monies donated by the citizens, donated to the fire brigade, or a
portion ofthe tire brigade ? A.-Somet imes it is donated to the brigade and at other
times to the fund.

Q.-Why are those in the society debarred fron participation in these benefits ?
A.-There is another fund, the firemen's fund, where the monoy is donated to the
brigade, it is divided up at the end of the year, so that ail recoive their donation;
One portion is divided amongst the members of the brigade who are not meinbers
of the benevolent fund, and the other portion goes to the benevolent fund-pr-
haps one half of this amount is divided amongst the men and the balance goes into
the benevolent fund.

Q.-Is the sleeping accommodation in the stations all that it ought to be for the
Men ? A. -In some stations it is not. In fact, in the majority it is not.

Q.-What is the chief objection to these sleeping quarters at the present time ?
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A.-Well, one of the objections is that the sleeping quarters are on the same flat as
the horses' stables, and that the rooms are not large enough.

Q.-Is there a bad smell ? A.-They claim that there is.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do they furnish vou with beds ? A.-Just a bedstead, no bedding. There
should be bed clothes and everything supplied by the city.

Q.-Supposing that one of your men is too poor to get proper bed clothing, what
does he do ? A.-IIe has got to lie on the iron bedstead. The city furnishes that.

Q.-Do thee men pay for the washing of their own bedding ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What do they receive from the corporation in addition to their pay? A.

Two sets of clothing, spring and fall. They are furnished with a pair of pants, an(
pair of boots, and a coat for winter and sumner. They are also furnished with anr
overcoat. This year they have been supplied with rubber boots and a rubber oVer-
coat.

Q.-In a year like the present, in which there has been so nany fires, is that all
that is furnished ? A.-These wiIl do very well until the present year is up, but W0

want others to replace theim.
Q.-Are they sufficient for the year ? A.-Well such a year as this, our pantl

coats and boots get used up in a very little time.
Q,-How do the wages paid to the members of the Montreal Fire Brigade

compare with other cities ? A.-The wages are about twenty-five per cent l0wer
than Toronto and fifty per cent lower than Boston or New York-exactly fifty Pe
cent.

Q.-Taking into consideration the wear and tear on the firemen's clothing and
the hardships they have to endure do you consider that the meinbers of the Montrea'
Fire Brigade are paid sufficient to keep them ? A.-No ; I do not.

Q.-Have the firemen ever petitioned the Chief to allow them a night off
turn ? A.-They have petitioned the Fire Committee.

Q.-What was donc with that petition ? A.-Tt was shelved. I never hea'"
that anything came of it.

Q.-In your opinion would it impair the efficiency of the brigade if the inel
were granted that privilege ? A.-WelI it would, because there has not been su
cient men in the brigade to allow a man to remain off.

Q.-Do you know if firemen in other cities are granted that privilege ?
Yes.

Q.-Is the number of firemen larger or smaller in Montreal in proportion to
than in other cities ? A.-It is smaller. Toronto has one hundred thousand inhaq
bitants and Montreal bas nearly two hundred thousand inhabitants and there is onlY
ten or fifteen more men here than iii Toronto.

Q.-How many firemen are there in the Toronto Fire Brigade ? A.-I belioe
there is something like ninety-five men, I would not be positive. ?

Q.-Have the men of the Montreal Brigade petitioned for holidays in the yea
A.-As a rule our men cannot take advantage of holidays because they have
money to take them out of town; but occasionally when a man is fortanate enough tO
have a little money he can generally get from eight or ten days holidays. to

Q.-Then it is not the want of holidays it is the want of money ? A.--YOS
take tho advantage ofgetting out of town.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you consider the method of appointing men on the brigade the best tO
be adopted ? A.-No.
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Q.-Do the best men always get on the brigade ? A.-No; they do not, it is all
on one sido. Therc is more chance of a poor man (so far as ability goes) getting on
the brigade than a good one.

Q.-How are the firemen paid ? A.-Twice a month, on the fifteenth and last
day of every month.

Q.-Do they prefer that method to weekly paymonts ? A.-Well I never heard
any complaints with regard to that.

Q.-Speaking of the men who are in the benevolent society, and those who are
lot, do you considor the men who are out of the society as good 'men as those who are

in it ? A.-Well, as a rule, there are younger men out of it than are in it. The fifty-
eight mon who belong to it are more experienced, and better tried, so that if I wore
to give an answer to your question, I should say that I would not consider the men
who are out of it are as good as those who are in it. There are exceptions, of
Course.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-When are you allowed to go to your meals ? A.-The men go by turns, and
they are allowed an hour for each meal.

By Mr. FREED -

Q.-When vacancies occur on the force, are there many applications for the posi-
tions ? A.-I believe there are, but I am not in a position to answer positively.

Q.-Do many men frequently leave the force to go to mechanical trades, or other
businesses ? A.-They do.

Q.-They think it more desirable to get their living as mechanics, or in a work
Shop. or other businesses, than to remain on the force ? A.-Well, they do not like
the confinement. If they last over a year, they remain on the force, but it is trying
to them. They remain until the attraction ends.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do you know what cliass of firemen were employed before your brigade was
Organized ? A.-We had a volunteer department, but we had no auxiliaries.

By Mr. CARSON

Q.-Are the firemen appointed through outside influence ? A.-They ere ap-
Pointed after being nominated by an Alderman.

Q.-And has the City Council anything to do with it ? A.-They are appointed
by the Fire Comnittee.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.--Is the clothing furnished by the City to the firemen ? A.-Yes.
Q.-When a fireman's clothing is destroyed or injured, by attending at a fire, is

it replaced by the City ? A.-Not until the time cones round for a new issue,. If
Our uniform is torn, or burnt, we have to get it mended or replacel.

Q.-At your own expense? A.--Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have there been any occasions when the City Council or Pire Conimittee
have replaced the clothing of firemen injured at tires ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

Q.-If the work at a tire is very bard, or very long continued, do the authorities
Supply you with refreshments ? A.--They have of late. Before, we were dopendant
On private generosity.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Have many mon been wounded or killed during the past year? A.-There



were eight men injured-two severely last year-during the past month we have
had sixteen men laid up after one fire. None of them were seriously hurt, but some
have not recovered yet.

Q.-Do these men get regularly paid when sick ? A.-Yes.
Q,-Do they get medical attendance at the cost of the city and other remedies?

A.-No ; each man bas his own doctor.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And he has to pay the doctor? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q -The city does not tako care of firemen injured in its service ? A.-No;
this last month I speak of-the month of JanLuary there was a doctor, I do not know
if lie was appointed by the city, but he came around and visited all the parties laid
up and he bas never sent in bis bill to the individual members. That is the first tume
it bas occurred to ry knowledge.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that men were killed during fires on account of the
bad construction of the buildings? A.-Yes.

Q.-Especially when there were very high brick walls ? A.-Well, it bas generally
been through floorinîgs giving away.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Are the firenen supplied with plans of buildings showing where the hatch-
ways and escapes arc ? A.-No.

Q.-Do you know of any place where they are supplied to hie Fire Brigade ?
A.-In New York, I believe, some ot the ien go round every quarter to examine the
buildings so that they are mostly ail posted with regard to w'here thcre are elevators,
and goods bis an' places where inmble or explosive materials are stored.
Each tir,, section or precinct looks after its own section or precirnct.

Q.-Do yoiu think !bat tihe adoption of a similar plan by the Fire Cmrninittee of
the City of Montreal would be a benetil to the firemen ? A.-Yes; it would be a
great benetit.

Q.-IDo vou know of any Canadian city where that plan is adopted ? A.-I do
not.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are those plans easily available when a fire breaks out? A.-We would not
have time to look at the plan. We would know the nature of the buildings before
the tire breaks <ut. W hen a fire does break out we get down to it and into the build-
ing just as quick as we can, but if we knew the buildings beforehand, as some of us
would know, it would prove of great benefit. We would know on which side the
stairs were and we would know where to find the hoist. There would be several of
us would have a knowledge of the building.

Q.-You think the system would be of great advantage to the firemen ? A.-
Certainly.

Q.-I see that all applications for membership to this society must be laid
before the board and passed by the majority of those present? A-- Yes.

Q.-Is that nethod adopted now ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How nany votes reject an application? A.-The majority.
Q.-It depends upon nothing but the doctor's certificate and the age ? A.-No.
Q.-If a man made a mistake in his age he would be requested to withdraw ? I

understand that bas been done once? A.-Yes; that was sometime ago-that was
the first time since the presont department was organized.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-Does the City of Montreal insure the lives of the firemen for the benefit of
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the families or relations of the firemen ? A.-Yes; the city keeps up their policies,
that is, there is a slight scale of insurance from three years up to the time they have
been ton years in the brigade, when their friends would receive one thousand dollars
-that is the highest their friends could receive if they were killed.

Q.-That applies to all of the men who are members of the force ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREEn:-

Q.-If a man is pernanently disabled what does he get ? A.-Nothing.
Q.-Does he get anything from the city ? A.-Nothing, unless it is by the good

wish of the people.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-And that too if ho is disabled while at work in the interests of the eity ?
A.-Yes; he will loose his work and perhaps he disabled for life.

Q.-I believe some have received something from the Council ? A.-There are
some I believe.

Q.-And that has been by special vote of the Council ? A-Yes.

JAMES DoOLAN, Fireman, of Montreal, sworn.

By MIr. HEAKEs :-

Q -You are a. renber of the Montreal Fire Br;gade ? A.-Y es.

Q.-Ilow long have yon been a member of Ilhe Brigade ? A.-Eeven vears.

Q2.-HlRave you he•ird the evidence of the previous witness? A.-Yes.
e anvthibg to add to what he has already said. I tlink Von have heari

the diffeent thiugs that ho spoke of' Have yon anything to add ? A.-Well, the
only îhing that 1 have got to add is to that last thing that he spoke ut. I say that
when a man joins the department, and passes a nedial exammaion in a satisfactory
mnainner to the doctor, hu ought to be admitte as a member of the benevolent fund.
I think thirty years of age is too great a limit.

Q.-You thinki the age should be extenided ? A.-I do.

Q.-Before taken on the Brigade, are the men exanined by a dctor? A.-
No.

Q.-Are the daties of a firoman the same as those of a guardian ? A.-Yes.
Q.-They are pretty much the saie ? A.-Yes.
Q.--Only ho is at home, and the mon are not ? A.--That is it.
Q.--Do yo know anything about a petition got up to the Chiefo, asking for cor-

tain hours leave of absence from the stations ? A.-Yes.
Q.--Do you know what answer was given to that petition? A.-No; not ex-

actly. I do not know the answer, but as far as I can understand the thing was
brought up. and, after it had been explained a little, it was remarked in the Com-
mittee, that the Conimittee could not afford to give the hours we wanted; that our
number was so small at the time, that il could not be granted.

Q.--Are the men ever in danger, while working at fires, from telegraph or tele-
phone wires ? A.-Very often.

Q.-Do these wires impede the work of firemen seriously ? A.-Yes; there is a

good deal of danger to the men while working, of getting entangled with them.
We have considerable trouble owing to the number of wires and the many directions
in which they run. Now, it is worse than ever as the telephone wires add largely to
the number, and run in and out of buildings.

Q.-Have you ever heard of instances, or any instance, where firemen have been
killed or injured by the eleoctrie current passing through the wires of the Electrie
Light Company ? A.-Not in this city. I have heard of it in New York.
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Q.-Are those wires so p laced as to be dangerous to men at a fire ? A.-Well,
they tell me in the Electric epartment that they have switches to cut off the
electrie current in case of fires.

Q.--Now, do you think it would have any serions effect on the efficiency of the
brigade, if the men were allowed a night off in turn ? A.-Not now; I do not
think it would. We know more now than at the time the application was made.

By Mr. CARSON:

Q.-Would it not be possible to have a spare man to send around to take the
place of the man who is absent for the night, in order to let the men have a night Off
in turn ? A.-Most decidedly, if the city paid the man. There are lots of good meI
to be had.

Q.-Has there been any large increase in the number of the men ? A.-Somle
stations have not got any more men than they had six years ago; somne other
stations have.

Q.-How far from the stations are the firemen required to live ? Within what
limits ? A.-No special limit. Some live a good way off, and some live near. To
sfome of the mon it is no advantage to live near.

Q.-If the men lived only a short distance from the stations, would it rermove
the difficulty of getting a night at home ? A.-I do not think it would. I know I
have lived right straight across the road for the past two years close to the fire
station, and I have never got a night off.

TnomAs HENRY HoGAN, Montreal, member of the Montreal City Fire Brigade.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-How long have ju been on the Montreal Fire Brigade ? A.-Since the
year eighteen hundred and seventy-six. I am attached to the Wellington Street Fire
Station.

Q.-Do you belong to the Firemen's Benevolent Association that we have heard
of? A.-No, sir.

Q.-Did you ever belong to it ? A. -yes.
Q.-What is the reason that you do not belong to it now ? A.-The reason

when I joined the Fire Departient my mother could not give my proper age.
said I was a certain age, and passed the doctor, and was accepted. Subsequentlj
when sick, upon asking for seven days' benevolent allowance, they objected, and said
I was over age, and the consequence was the Chief came down to the station an
compelled me to sign a bill, and refunded me the money,

Q.-How long had you been a member of the Benevolent Association connecte
with the Fire Department at this time? A.-Probably a year or more.

Q.-And you had paid your dues regularly? A.-Yes.
Q.--How much were you over the age ? A.-I was two years and seVen

months.
Q.-Do the firemen consider this present mode of managing this fund favorable

to the brigade? A.-Some think not, and some think it perfectly right. For th't
reason a certain class of firemen cannot join the society. Anybody can join the de
partment, there is no distinction whatever, providing you are tit for the position, b
they formed a by-law about twelve or thirteen years ago that nobody could becolml
member of this Benevolent Association, except lie was under thirty years of ag
That was to debar other men from coming in for its privileges and protection.

Q.-What benefits are given out of this fund other than assistance when injure
by accidents ? A.-They gct their wages, and the relations receive so much a Year
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if they die. The widow reecives one hundred dollars a vear for life if she remains a
Widow. If she re-marries she loses her pension.

Q.-Does the widow receive funds in any way from the society if her husband
dies from natural causes ? A.-I cannot say that-there are men here belonging to
it who can tell you about that, They will be able to answer any question you like
tO put to them.

Q.-Supposing that two men were injured at a fire, and that one belongs to the
association and the other does not, does the one who does not belong to the associa-
tion receive anything? A.-No. Only in this way. Ris pay and his salary run
On at the option of the Chief.

Q.-And the one who belongs to the Association what does he receive ? A.-
lin the benevolent fund it is the saine way I suppose. There are sone men who have
been sick for several days, and who do not get paid for the time. They do not get
paid any money, it was taken off them.

Q,-IIave you ever known men to bo fined ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Will you tell us what that was for ? A.-Well ; it was in the same way.

They were fined for not obeying orders, or attending to their duty properly. I
Canùot tell definitely what the fines were for. There was a party-a man fined
twenty dollars. Others have been discharged by the chief, and taken on again, and
other men have been fined and the money has been refunded.

By Mr. GisoN:-

Q.-What disposition is made ofthe money acquired by fines levied on a man ?
A.-I cannot tell you.

Q.-You do not know what becomes of the money ? A.-No.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-Were these fines imposed for anything done at lires contrary to orders ?
A.-I do not know.

Q.-Do you think it is possible for the men to have a turn off-that is a night
Off duty without injuring the effieiency of the Fire Brigade ? A.--Yes.

By Mr. HLEAKES:-

Q.-lave you anything that you wish to tell us in connection with the Fire
Brigade in addition to what you have already stated? A.-Well; I see some of my
comnrades here giving evidence with regard to the Fire Brigade very truthfully, but
there are some things that have not been asked. In the first place no improvements
have been made in the condition of the married nen. I would like you gentlemen
tO put yourselves in the place of some of the married men-firemen living in a small
Place at a big rent-with the imother and children living there, and the fireman's
T fother or his wife's mother living there with them. A guardian has told you that
We sometimes get out from 3 p.m., to 10 p.m. Now it is very hard for an elderly
Woman to sleep in the same room as the mother, her husband and the children. It
is disgraceful certainly, in plain language. We will not talk about cotton factories,
for I mean to say there is as much immorality in that, as in the cotton factories and
nothing less. In fact our salary is very small. A fireman cannot live on $500.00 a
Year and pay his honest debts, because I and others are in debt. It is very small
pay, as rent and everything else has gone up in price. We have asked for an
'inrease in pay. We have often asked the chief, and the chief has refused to say
anything in the matter to the Fire Committee. We have also petitioned the chief
to receive a night off, and I believe he has used some very hard language in the
Preseince of others in the room.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:
Q.-Those objections that you made to the Chief have they been presented to
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the Fire Committee ? A.-We got up a potition and were going to give it to the
Chairman direct, but some thought we should give it to the Chief, as it would show
respect to him, so we gave it to him himself. After he had recoived it, and read it,
it was thrown into the waste paper basket. And there is another thing gentlemen,
that it is sometimes dangerous for men to speak the truth, or ask what is right and
just, because if he does so he is a marked man.

Q.--ls it to your knowledge that firemen who have complained of their
grievances have been dismissed from the brigade ? A.-Well, they mqay not have
been dismissed for that, but there is a way of finding fault with a man, so that he
migh as wcll leave, as be dogged about.

-Py Mr. CARSON:-
Q.-What iholidays do tho men receivt; in the summer time ? A.-We are not

entitled to any. Sorie mon get off for eight days, others ten.
Q.-Where do they g- ? A.-If thoy have got any monîey they go and stay

with their friends in the country, but we cannot get auy bolicays providing we stay
in the city.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are you nod grauted a day to go out with your fimily ? A.-The Gusrdian

tas the privilege of refising us o ot. Providin- 1 have thepivlee to go off
at night at six o'Mlo k, my (aardia can stop me. WO ha nio p1te0tion.

Q.-Under the by-Iaws are there none grd eg ,hefiremen a ctrtain number of
hours a week ? A. -Not at all, only ouir ireýa iours. Three ho s overy day.

Q.-- s i to Vour knowledge that firooel ave been reïnsed - holiday w en it
could have bCen graited te thei? A.-1, myself, have beei reused foî a single day
whîen i coLid be granted, but not lately.

.Icase yon gt three days holidays is your, pay the s1me ? A.-Our duties
are the same, but the way we do it is tis i n tùe station ahe e are our men , and
when the oie man is oti on a holiday thc other thremenl do h1s work while be is

awy
B3y iMr. GIUsN:-

.- rc appicants for positions in the F-ire J)epartmient exaine by a piysician
as t- physical eff'iey before beigappointed ? .- No;they ar not. The only
time a Man is1 exainied is pre-vious to his passýing for theAsocaton

Q.-That is to say you are examined by the doctor belonging to the Benevolent
Association ? A.-Yes.

Q.--Would it be an advantage to the fireme-an for the mei to bo exainined by a
physician before they receive their appointrment as members of tie brigade? A.--
Yes; for the reason that members of the Fire Depai-tment have been refused as
members of the Benevolent Association, and have been accepted by the Boîard of the
Departmont.

(Translation.)

JosEPH THEoDULE Sr. PIERRE, Qunardian of No. 8 Fire Station, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q -What are the duties of a Fire Station Guardian ? A.-The duties of Station

Guardian are these: they are at the head of the Station, at the head of the men,
and work under the orders of the Chief. .

Q.-Wbat power have you with regard to letting the men out at night? A.-
I cannot allow them more than three or four hours.
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Q.-Are fines imposed on the men for disobedience of the Guardians' orders ?
A.-Not to ny knowledge.

Q.-Is there any discontent among the men on account of this by-law, which
forces them to stop in the Station? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-What distance from the Station are the men allowed to go to take exorcise
in the course of the day? A.-There is no detormined distance A man asks leave
to go out for two or three hours, and he gets it, but ho has no permission to leave tho
city without the authority of the Chief.

Q.-While the men are presumed to be on duty in the Station, what distance are
thoy allowed for exorcise? A.-There is no distance. They are supposed to be in
the Station all the time.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q -But are they? A.-A man may cross the streot, but goes no further than
a hundred yards.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-While they are at the Station do the men get leave to go out for thesake of
exercise ? A-Yes; when they ask leave tlhoy get it, but not too olten.

Q.-'o go acuoss the street are they boutnd. to ask leave ? A.--No ; they do not
ask jeave.

Q.-Are tiose who run the engines looked upon as mowers of the Brigade ?

Q What are their wages? A.-As to the reels it is gcnerally the (uardian
himself who runs that, and ho get, 100 more than the othCrs, as Guardian of the
Stationi alIo, but the drivers of the ladders et the same wages as the othes.

Q.-At what hour of the night are the mn rekoned to be ou duty ? A.-
They are reckoned to be always on dutv, but when a man asks an evening to him-
self, he stads out about seven, or half pas .e o' ci ek, and comes back about half

past t2n to eleveiO.
Q.-Hlow is. hie guard organized by nigh t? A.-It fli e sane as in the day

time, ,nly we avre owed to lie down. Th gong awakcns us.

B-V the CHAtauAN:

Q.-Then tliece is no person on the -,atch ? A. ---No, 'ir; except at the
Chaboillez Square Statioi, because there all the men lie upstairs.

By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-Are there men who leave the Brigade by reason of old age? A.-Up to
the present I bave never scen any.

Q.-Have the Firemen ever expressed a wish to have a superanuation fund ?
A.-Yes; at the last meeting of the Benevolent Society, a committee was cast to go
before the Fire Committee, and ask for that fund.

Q.-Is this fund for the members of the Bonevolent Society only, or for all the
members of the Brigade ? A.-All the members of the Brigade.

Q.-Do you consider that the axisting by-laws of the Benevolent Society are fair
to all the members of the Brigade ? A.-No; up to a certain point, as it strikes
me, that a man, past thirty years of age, might become a member of the association.

By MR. McLEAN:
Q.-What constitutes the uniform or set of clothing? A.-Almcst nothing.

There is a great coat, and a pair of trowsers, and in surumer, a light coat, and as to
boots nnd shoes we are supplied with money to buy them. We buy boots and shoes
as we like.
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By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Are you here given rubber overshoes? A.-Yes ; this winter, when it Was3
seen that we stood in need of them, we got an India rubber coat and India rubbel'
boots.

By Mr. CARSON:

Q.-Do they give you a cap? A.-They give us one every second year.
Q.-Do they give you an overcoat? A.-A great coat in the Fall, an ovorcoat

in the Spring.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Has the Guardian the power of prevonting a man from going out at aRnY
time? A.-I think he has.

Q.--Does it often happen that the Guardian refuses a man leave to go out?
A.-I have never yet refused such a man leave. I do not know Low how the otber
Guardians do.

(Translation.)

29th February, 1888.

CAMILLE J. GRENIER, Corset Maker, of Montreal, sworn:-

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is the Manufacture of corsets considerable in Montreal ? A.-No; not to
any extent. Beyond mine, there is only one other corset factory.

Q.-Could you give us an idea of the number of persons employed in these two
factories? A.-In mine, about 25; in the other, I am not positive. I think it 's
about 12 or 15.

Q.--As a rule, are they men or women ? A.-The majority are girls.
Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl in your employ ? A.-The youngesti5

15 years old, and there is only one of that age.
Q.-Do the young women make use of the sewing machines? A.-Yes; theY

make use of sewing machines propelled by steam, so that it does not come liard o
them. At the start-about eight years ago-1 had no steam, and then it was ha
on the girls.

Q.-Are many of the girls employed at ironing ? A.-There is one.
Q.-Is the ironing done mostly by the men? A.-Elsewhere, yes ; but no

with me.
Q.-Is it not a very hard work ? A.-No; it is niot very hard. Most of the

corsets are not starched to-day, and the work is not so bard as when they were whOllY
starched.

Q.-What are the wages for a woman who has been a sufficiently long timea
that kind of work? A.-$4.25; but I have some employed, in more difficult mor ,
who make $8.50 a week, but those prices are for the very skillful.

Q.-How much do the young women earn ? A.-Some $1.25, and othere
$2.50.

Q.-low long are they expected to work for $1.25 ? A.-That is bard to say.
That kind of work which is very easy is entrusted to little girls, and all depends 'on
their skill. There is w) other way of telling.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Can any child do that class of work? A.-Any child, whatever, can do that
work.
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Q.-The cutters, how much do they make ? A.-It is my brother who does the
cutting. I give him about $60 a month.

Q.-The sanitary condition of the shop is good ? A.-All is very clean. The
Health Officers have found it to be a very good shop.

By Mir. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Is it a new building ? A.-Yes; comparatively. Five years old.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do the men work by the piece or by the week? A.-They all work by the
week. I used to have them work by the piece, but that gave me too mach trouble.
As the men are almost all on the same floor, and my brother and myself are con-
stantly there, we find that it is less trouble, and more profitable, to have the work
done by the week.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you exact that the girls replace the needles which they break ? A.-

Q.-Do you impose any fines on the girls? A.-Never. We run our concern
On a fatherly principle. I have girls working for me these six, seven and eight years.
That shows that the shop is well kept.

(Translation.)

M. L'ABBÉ PESCARRIES, curé of St. Henri, Hochelaga County, sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-In vour opinion is the superintendence of cotton mills such as it ought to
be ? A.-I cannot answer that question in the shape in which it is put to me. I do
nlot know what that superintendence is.

Q.-I speak of the moral condition of the hands ? A.-It is difficult still to
antswer because I really do not know what superintendence is exercised. Certain
things may happen of which I may have cognizance; but positively I do not know
if there is any superintendence or if the superintendence is overdone.

Q.-Are you aware of the fact that scandalis have happened anong these people?
A.-Yes ; I may state that fact.

Q.-ls there a great proportion, nevertheless, of honest people who work there,
that is, is the ratio of honest people a great one? A.-Certainly; it is the great
Majority-even it is almost the whole. Certain things have happened ; but I may
nOt condemn in a general way.

Q.-Do you think that a foreman who has behaved badly in an establishment
should be kept a single hour after his conduct has been reported to the superintend-
ent or the proprietor ? A.-No; if there is a question of morals.

Q.-Have you any reason to believe that this rule has not always been observed?
A.-I may not reply to that, having lodged a complaint, one day, myself I was
promised that it would be seen to.

Q.--Is the behaviour of these people generally good? A.-Yes; generally. I
rnay answer that generally it is proper, and that reaIlly the other cases are the excep-
tions.
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By Mr. MCLEAN:-

Q.-Do you know of any forenan who has abused bis position to ilitreat those
under him in the sense of morality ? A.-If I am not bound to reply to this question
I shall not do so. I re peat what I said. I once made a complaint and was promis
that it would be attended to.

By Mr. CARsoN :-

Q.--To the best of your knowledge have these abuses been kept up ?
siould prefer not answering that question.

Translation.

EMMANUEL MAssoN, Boot and Shoe Foreman, of Montreal, sworn

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-You have put into my hnnds a resolution passed at a meeting of worki1'

boot and shoe mon ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-That resolution contained the grievances and demands which the meeting1

workingmen is desirous to lay before the Commission ? A.-Yes, sir.
" We,.the workingmen in a boot and shoe factory, after meeting and discussil

the interests of the employers and the workingimen, have the honor of submitting
the Labor Commission what follows :

4 Whereas there is no regular system of apprenticeship in boot and shoe factories.
"Whereas the apprcntices, chiefly in the department of leather and pattern'

ters, oftenî leave the faetory wion thev know only a small portion of their trtde
Whereas these apprentices, being less skillful, receive on that account 1e

wages than the workingmen who are more capable
" Whereas. if there existedi a systen of apprenticeship, the employers Wou«id

better served, inasmïuîch as the work would be better and more economically (1011 r
Whereas the raw iaterial emnployed in the manufàcturt of boots amd shoes t

the people is abiundant, and as cheap as elsewhere; ind that the manufacture of thai
class of work is well aaced in Canada, and more than in Europe, so tlhat the
eriniient migh t posiblfy assist in the exportation of Canadian boats and shoe",
submit

"1. That there be an agreement in writing between the employer and theda
prentice. setting forth that the employer binds hinself to teach the apprenticOd
ing the tinte laid down in the indenture. d

2. That no ehild under 14 vears, and that is not in good health and of s13O
constitution, may be admitted into a boot and shoe factory as apprentice or ot

"3. That evory apprentice shall read and write sufliciently to keep ana
of his work, and report thereon to whom it may concern.

"4. That the women shall work no more than eight hours a day frow ist
cember to lst April ; and ten hours the balance of the year.

" 5. That night schools shall be opened free in the several wards of the ciîQ
chiefly for workingmen and apprentices. hor"6. That the factories shall be obliged to open their doors at least one habif-
before beginning of work in the morning, and at noon; and these same doors Of
remain open at least one half-hour after the hour set forth for the completoD
work. 101-

" 7. That the Government shall give a certain amount of money to the elP r
ors, for each natio.nality engaged in this industry, to enable them to send agelt'
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to open offices in the most advantageous foreign countries, where the products of our
boat and shoe factories many find a ready market.

"(Signed,) EMMANUEL MASSON,
" Foreman."

Q.-These are the resolutions which you have passed ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-We have already heard a certain number of witnesses-as well working-

men as employers-in the manufacture of boots and shoes. Have you beard what has
been said here ? A.-I have followed a little what has been going on here; but not
all.

Q.-Have you anything else to add ? A.--I set forth what I deem necessarv in
the resolutions I have just laid on the table.

(Translation.)

DUMONT LAVIOLETTE, Merchant, of the firm of John L. Cassidy, & Co., of
Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Are you a member of the firm of John L. Cassidy, & Co. ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Will you tell us if you sell ordinary or common earthenware and crockery-

ware of which working people make use of in their homes ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Could you tell me if, in the country, there are factories that turn out such

goods? A.-There is a great manufac tory at St. Johns, both crockery and glassware.
Q.-Will you tell us whother these goods, manufactured in this country or abroad,

are dearer to-day than they were five or ten years ago? A.-Such goods are much
cheaper to-day than they were ten years since.

Q.-Have you any notion of how much they are cheaper, five, ton, or fifteen
per vent? A.-There is a difference, on the average, of twenty-tive or thirty per cent.

Q.-Could you tell us whether any of these goods, of Canadian manufacture,
are exported to other countrie- ? A.-No ; I think not.

Q.-Do you kInow whether the material, that goes to the manufacture of this
common earthware, is inported, or whether it is obtan.ed in this country? A.-I
think a certain kind of earth is imported froni Scotland.

By Mr. ARMsTRON(;:-
Q.-Do you know the wages of the men employed in such factories? A.-I do

not know what wages the manufacturers pay. I know nothing about the manu-
facturers.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do you belong to the Pottors' Association ? A.-I do not think that there
is any such association.

(Translation.)

ROUEsR Rov, Advocate, of the City of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-
Q.-Could you furnish us with a tariff of the charges of Advocates, without

Speaking of the retainer ? A.-Well, yes, 1 could get you the tariff.
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Q.-Are these tariffis found in the law books, or are they printed separately·?
A.-The tariff is found in the books of practice, and in the codes of procedure.

Q.-Could you give us an idea of the retainers ; are they in proportion to th'
amount of the suit, or are they left to the discretion of the lawyer ? A.-They are
left to the discretion of the lawyer, more or less. He must make arrangements with
his client to get his retainer, for the reason that, generally speaking, the lawyer is
limited te the items of the tariff.

Q.-Do you know the ordinary charges for petty suits, and mall debts? A.-
I have very little experience in that class of cases. I have not practised, to any extent
in the Circuit Court. I know that the amount appears cotsiderable to the ;eaders.
When there is question of a matter of $10 or $15, the parties involved are usually
not very well to do, and when they are sentenced to pay these ainounts, with costs,
figuring up to $7 or $8, it looks rather serious to them, and it is roally a serious
thing. But even in such a case, it strikes me that the lawyers' fee is very slight,
as, for instance, in an affair of $15 or $20 he may get no more than $5. The balance
goes off in costs, for writs, returns of writs, and other steps to reach a judgment a

Q.-Are there charges in Montreal different from those levied in other parts of
the Province ? A.-Yes ; on account of disbursements in connection with the ta'
on buildings, but the fees are uniform throughout the Province of Quebee, and are
laid down by the Judges of the Province.

Q.-Will you tell us whether the products of the charges, which are extra i,
Montreal, are, nevertheless, divided between the different parts of the Province,
does the Province collect this, or does it remain in Montreal ? A.-The disburse-
ments ire collected by the Prothonotary, and by the Sheriff, and transmitted tothe
Government.

Q.-Have you anything to suggest to the Commission ? A.-I should like tO
make a suggestion in regard to the disbursements which have been paid since 1849,
and which i look upon as excessive. The suggestion is that the government would
reduce this amount of tax for the buildings, if they did not make them disappear alto-
gether. That tax was imposed in 1849, when the building of the Court Hlouse was
begun. About 10 years ago, Mr. Wurtele, who was a member of the LegislaturO, a
Quebec, made an effort to have this tax abolished. His law plea was that the buil
ing had been paid for, years before, with all the accumulated interests and that. il Co,
sequence, there was no farther reason for laying the tax for the Court building. The
Bar was likowise under the impression that the ecosts of the building had Iong bce 1
settlei. Yet, lately -about one month or two ago-I learned from quite an officil
source, that it was all a mistake and that there was still a certain amount to be liq"'
dated which had been ineurred for repairs.

Q.-Are yuu aware of the fact, or have you ever heard that here, in Mofontreal,
lawyers go around hawking after customers, and druniming up suits ? A.---l belie vt
that this is an evil wLich is quite general throughout the country, and I fancy that
we are not free fron it here.

Q.-Could you tell us whether there exists an understanding ainong lawyers bot
to do the business called " disceditante " ? A.-There is no such understanding,
there are rules, which were adopted by the Council of the Bar and sanctioned by the
Legislature-very strict rules.

Q.-And, in spite of that, the lawyers break the law ? A.-Yes, they solicit
clients.

By Mr. ARMSTRONO

Q.-The retainers which are settled between the client and the lawyer, are theY
generally included within the limits of the tax established by law ? A.-No.
retainer depends entirely on what is understood between the lawyer and the client.hQ.-Does it happen that lawyers solicit the collection of debts ? A.-As to t
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collection of debts, I have heard that lawyers do, indeed, solicit it, but I know per-
sonally of no particular case.

Q.-If a lawyer doos not pay his tax or fee, he is not entitled to practise ? A.-
No. Efery member of the Bar has, I think, $6 a year to pay, on or before the 1st of
May, otherwise his name is not entered in the lawyers' list, and ho is thus debarred
from practising. They are under obligation to pay $6, but that affords them several
advantages, such as the right of using the library and the like.

(Translation.)

PIERRE LAcRoix, Inspector of Buildings of the City of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q. -Will you tell us the number of houses that there are in the City of Montreal ?
A.-It would be impossible to tell yon. The assessors alone are able to give the
number.

Q.-Which are the buildings that you visit within the city ? A.-Generally
the buildings that are in course of construction, and those of which complaints are
Inade.

Q.-In what state do yo find the buildings of which complaint is made ? A.-
Very often the complaints are made by tenants who want to break their lease, or, at
other times, are desirous of iolesting the ladlorl. I have also received complaints
from the landlords thenselveg. seeking to get their own houses condemned in order
that the tenants may be put out. Generally speaking, more than one half of the
nomplaints made against certain houses are utterly without foundation.

Q.-And with regard to the houses about which the complaints are made, what
are the flaws that you find ? A.-Very often there are most damaging flaws which
requir*e the demolition of the house itself, or else the trouble is with portions of other
buildings, that are more or less hurtful to the publie health, on account of parts
of the wall falling away, or when the life and property of some tenant is in jeopardy.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And, at other times, it is on account of sanitary reasons? A.-No ; not for
sanitary reasons. I have nothing to do with what concerns tenants' repairs, nor
With what relates to the sanitary condition of the building.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-Ilave you printed instructions, setting forth the conditions which you im-
pose on those who are about to build ? A.-l bave drawn up, for the guidance of
builders, that is, of the man who builds a printed schedule, in which I lay down
the conditions according to which the building is to be erected-such as the streigth
of the materials, the solidity of the foundations, the depth into the earth : in order
to make sure that the building may not be subject to defects in construction such as
Would render the building unsafe. Otherwise, i should be obliged to exact from them a
detailed specification of their house, which would lead to useless costs. What I
exact of thom is an abstract.

Q.-Is it a part of your duty to see that the sewers and drain pipes are solid and
ii a proper sanitary state ? A.-I have nothing to do with that. There are many
treets in Montreal, through the annexation of new municipalities, which have not

even drains in the street.
Q.-Do you find that you have, in your deparment, powers sufficient and

nlecessary to erect substantial buildings ? A. - I think so. Sometimes, however, I
45
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am checked by certain influences. I am of opinion that overything concerning the
drainage of houses should be under single control. Certain mistakes are a cause
of regret, and one of them is that of a poor devil who takes a notion to build. H1e
goes to the Corporation; he rushes to the Road Committee, and thinks ho hias got
through ail right, until later, when he is sent to me, and does not know what to do
next.

Q.-In your visits of inspection, do you find many workingmen who are land-
lords ? A.-I flnd many workingmen who became landlords, and many who remain
landlords.

Q.-Have you often received the complaints of some great contractor, going
before the Corporation, and demanding ail necessary instructions, inasmuch as he .1
desirous of conforming to ail the by-laws of the Corporation, but cannot succeed in
getting hold of what he wants ? A.-That is just the anomaly that I spoke of a
moment ago. If the man does not get ail the information, he is hard pressed tO
know where to go. If he asks, I think that he is generally informed. At ail events,
if it is a contractor who is concerned, and if ho has passed through the mill before,
ho will know the way to get back.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: -

Q.-Are you a mechanie ? A.-Yes.
Q.-When a wall is found to be defective, do you order it to be repaired or

knocked down ? A.-I always do so, and, even last week, I myself demolished a wall
which I found defective on Commissioner Street, one of the most central places in the
city, and there is, at present, a most important building which I have condemned and
which will have to be torn down.

Q.-Have there been several cases of this kind since you have been inspector
of buildings ? A.--Occasionally. I have several every year.

Q.-lave you ever discovered bad material in the composition of mortar, or anY
defective bricks ? A.-Yes; that thing has happened.

Q.-And did you givo orders that such things be altered ? A.-Always. But
such cases are met with generally, when there are no architects. Usually, too, the
architects are conscientious enough, because of the responsibility which they incur
from the statute enjoining that the materials employed must be of good quality.

Q.-Is the law generally complied with ? A.-I have generally little difficlltY
in enforcing the orders which I issue.

Q.-Have you ever found defective scaffolding around buildings ? A.-There have
been several occasions when accidents took place through faulty scaffolding, but I must
say that I do not visit scaffolding, except when I come across them as I go along.
am aIl alone for a city of 200,000 souls, whereas in other cities of twice the population,
there are 13 to do my work. I cannot see to everything.

Q.-Do you not regard this question of scaffolding as of the very highest impor-
tance, on the score of the safety of human lives ? A.-It is of vital importance.
There is even in the building by-laws a clause requiring that scaffolding be inspecto
It is the duty of evory contractor, in the management of his men, to have bis
scaffolding inspected, but I am never asked to inspect them, except on the rarest
occasions.

Q.-Do contractors generally employ special men to make their scaffolds, or is it
the workmen who put them up? A.-That depends very much on the contracter.
Being responsible he should soe to it himseolf, but it is often left to the discretion cf
the men.

Q.-Are you aware that contractors have had to pay large sums, in consequence
of accidents happening on their scaffolding ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have accidents been very frequent in the last five years ? A.-They have
not been very frequent. I am aware of two accidents which took place last year".

Q.-When accidents happen, is there delay in transporting the wounded to the



hospital ? A.-No ; I believe that the ambulance is sent for at once to the spot
where the accident takes place, and the wounded workman is taken up at once.

By Mr. EHELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are all public buildings and all buildings of more than two storys in height,
supplied with salvage apparatus, in case of fire? Is the by-law to that effect enforced ?
A.-No, sir; I believe that it is everlooked, inasmuch as I have not the time to see
to it. There is a provincial law to the sane efïect. I am not very well acquainted
with the law, in all its extent, but I have caused several arrangements to be changed
in certain school institutions on that score. But I meet with such lukewarmness on
the part of the landlords, and there are so many influences brought to bear against
me, in such cases, that I cannot give my serious attention to the matter.

Q.-)o you consider that there are certain establishments which are in an
unsatisfactory condition, on that same score, in Miontreal ? A.-There are some,
and they are especially numerous among the factories.

Q.-Is there a law obliging landlords of publie establishments, like these, to
have the doors open on the outside ? A.-There is a corporation by-law in virtue of
which all public buildings must have their doors opening on the outside. It is the
law.

Q.-I beg your pardon. There is a law which enjoins just the contrary. That
law orders that all doors shall open from the inside and " not from the outside ?"
A.-The exception is that of public buildings. These publie buildings are bound
to open their doors on the outside, and I have even insisted on churcb doors opening
on the outside.

Q.-" It is likewise forbidden to raise frame or wooden buildings of more than
two stories in the city ?" A.-Since, however, two stories and a mansard roof have
been tolerated. A ce'tain pressure led to this result, which has been carried out, and
has passed from theory into practice. Two years ago the committee, under whose
jurisdiction this by-law cornes, attempted to put it into force, and it was determined
that, provided the frame building does not exceed thirty-three feet, it may be built
of three stories and a half.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q -Is there not a wooden house of four stories built on Papineau square ? A.-
I brought the owners before the committee, and the committee decided to leave it, as
it was built already. At the corner of St. Catherine street and Papineau street
there is a frame building belonging to a certain Charles Vegina, which was put up,
about eighteen months ago, of three square stories, and a mansard roof into the bar-
gain. I took every possible step to have it taken down, but this mai came up before
the committee, with certairi influence and protection, and got that body to deterimine
that the house should remnain as it was.

By Mir. HELBRONNER

Q.-In the rear of Dorchester street, near Crescent street, or near Bishop street,
is there a frame shop of two or three stories? A.-No. [ know nothing about it. I
know of two frame shops on Crescent and Bishop streets. I must say hore, that
landlords have not beeti forced to line their houses in brick, because bricks go>t dearer
than they wore really worth, and it was decid.d to tolerate that poor people should
put off lining with brick on account of brick being higher than its real worth. There
are many things that 1 cannot see, because the city is too big for my eyes.

Q.-Will you describe the ambulance system ? A.-I know nothing about the
system of ambulances. The ambulances are exclusively coritrolled by the hospitals.

(.-Must the patient pay for being carried in an ambulance? A.-No.
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(Translat ion.)

EDOUARD OCTAVE CHAMPAGNE, Boiler Inspector, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-H[ave you your by-laws with you? A.-I have two by-laws-one for my
guidance with engineers, and the other to direct me in the inspection of boilers.

Q.-Is there not a city by-law which obliges every one who drives an engine,
cither as engineer or as stokor, to pass an examination ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-This is outside of the Dominion certifieate? A.-Yes , it is a city law.
Q.--May an engineer, having a Dominion certificate, exercise his profession at

MontreaI without passing a new examination ? A.-That is not my impression, but
I pass them, nevertheless, and regard them as tit. By law, however, they would not
have the right.

Q.--They do not pay, then, if they do not pass an examination ? A.-On the
contrary, they go through a formal examination, but, according to me, they are
competent. I make all applicants pass through the same examination, and generally
I meet with men as woll qualified as our engineers, or as any party who has received
a certifleate. That is what I want to say, and 1 order furthermore a certificate of
the sane class. At present the Government supplies three certificates, first, second
and third elass, aceording to the capacity of the engineer. We give, for our part,
four certificates: a stoker's certificate and three engineer's classes, somewhat alike to
those of the Government. The reason for having a fourth class is that many
establishments in this city have only one boiler to heat an estab!ishment. That does
not require so much capacity, but still a party must have a certain skill to heat such
a boiler without incurring any danger.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Will you tell us what is the number of engines in the city of Montreal ?
A.-I have 730 engines. I do not know whether I have then ail, ina-4much as there
are additions every day. These 730 engines are not ail under my control, however.
You will see, in section 39, that al] persons who insure their boilers, in an insurance
company, do so with the view that the boilers shall have all the fittings necessary for
their correct working, according to the by-laws. Then, as the insurance companY
shoulders the risk, I have nothing more to do with it, as I have nothing to do with
the comI)any. Whon I speak of 730 boilers, I refer to 730 boilers bearing more than
120 pounds of pressure to the square inch.

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-How many competont men are there in charge of these engines ? A.-I
have the pleasure of informing you that I believe thei to be ail competent, so far as
I know them.

Q.-They ail have certificates ? A.-Yes; I think so. They all have certificateS
either from me or from the goverament. It stands to reason that sone one always
steps in before 1 reach the engine, and thus I tind some that hold no ceortificates; but
so soon as I corne to know of it, within two or three hours after making their acquaint-
ance, I make things right.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q. -Do you inspect all the boilers-as well the stationary as the moveable ones?
A.-The boilers which are not placed in a building do not come under the law. This
I regard as a flaw in the law. Ail the boilers that are under cover, I look upon as
under the law; but the moment they are put out in the open air, they are no longer
within my *jurisdiction. One word has been omitted in the text of the law; the word
" elsewhere " is not there.
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Q.-Are the alarin signals, for engines of high and low pressure, generally in a
proper condition ? A.-If you wish to speak of the alarms for high and low water, I
may tell you that they are not a fixture required by the law. But I consider that they
would be very useful, and those which I saw worked well.

Q.--The law does not bind you to inspeet safety valves? A.-Certainly, it does;
and if vou mean that these several patents should be adopted, I am at one with you,
for I have seen them do good work. It is a kind of diminutive empty globe floatirig
on the surface of the water.

Q.-Do you know what is the feeling among engineers, in regard to the certi-
fieates and the yearly tax levied on them ? A.-î can assure you that I never heard
the least complaint. At first, I was under the impression that we had to pay for a
license, which was to last during life. Only when we came to examine the matter,
we found the difference. Some earned only $7 a week, and others even made more
than $9 a week, and they passed under the plea that it would be too much; but the
licenses are of 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1. The more the certificates increase the
dearer you have to pay, and that little trifle makes no show therein.

Q.-D'oes it not have the effect of preventing those who do not know how to
drive an engine taking the place of qualified parties ? A.-I judge that it is a great
benefit to the poor working man. Under the present system, ho is not asked where
he coines from, nor who ho is, but he is asked simply whether he has a certificate,
and, if ho lias, he takes his place at once.

By Mr. BoIvIN .-

Q.--You have said that there are 730 engines in the city ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-All urder your inspection ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How many are there under your inspection ? A.-To be very precise I will

set the number down at 400. There is another thing to be taken into account. There
are about 730 engines in the city, as [ have said. But there are a great number of
engines that are stopped. A man makes a change of some kind, and ho does not have
his engine inspected for that year, becaise he is not using it, and so in other ways.
Thus, as in this case, there may be 113 boilers that are not working at all.

Q.-How many engines are there not under cover, and which are not under your
control, in consequence thereof? A.- do not know the precise number, but it is
about 150. i wish to be well understood. A boiler is brought in: I am called upon,
and t have the right to cause it to be set exactly as the law commands; and thon, if
the owner, as [ said a moment ago, wihes to put the engine under the control of an
insurance company, I have no more to do. Now, to my knowledge, there are over
150 boilers under the control of insurance companies.

Q.-D)o you know the number of engines fed by gas or other propelling force be-
sides vapour ? A.-These few days past, I counted twenty-one; but that is only
thereabouts.

Q.--Do you know whother electricity is made use of as a propelling foreel?
A.-Yes; but I think they are only small engines, used for making experiments;
and I think there is also a potroleum engine, but I do not know whether it is still
working.

By Mir. HEAKEs

Q.-)o you know whether the engines which are under the control of the Insur-
ance Companies, are in the hands of competent men ? A.-Up to the present time,
they are the only ongines that give me any trouble on the score of the capacity of
the mon.

Q.-Then, must we suppose that these engines are in the hands of unqualified
mon ? A.-1 o. Because so soon as I hear about them, 1 go there at once and put
everything to rights.
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By Mr. BoIVIN
Q.-Can you tell us the wages of stokers and engineers? A.--About eight year s

ago, stokers were employed to rire a boiler at even $5 a week, while the high priced
engineers got $8.50. When a man received $9, he thought he was getting good
wages. To-day, the stokers, who earn the lowest wages, get $1.25 a day, which
is $7.50 for six days' work; and engineers of the 3rd class earn $9, and even $10;
those of the 2nd class, $10 up to $2.75 a day; and those of the lst class starting fronm
$2. There are companies that pay $4.25 a day to their engineers. There are some
who make as much as $1,700 a year. I could give you the names of four or five, if
you wished it.

Q.-Have you any suggestions to make to the Commission ? A.-If there were
any means of preventing it, I should like that none of the old boilers which I con-
demn were sent into the country. I am always in dread about this. I I condemn a
boiler here in town, everybody agrees with me. The boiler goes ont of sight, and
it often returns, at the end of five or six years, by another road. I rocognize it by
the measurements which I make on it, and in fact at the first sight thereof. If I had
a further suggestion to make, it would be that boilers, once condemned, should be eUt
asunder and turned into old iron. I would suggest likewie, that ail other cities
would find it to their advantage to adopt the law which we have here; and also that
the inspectors, including the one of Montreal, and those of other cities, should be
placed above and beyond the embarrassment of the Insurance Companies. These
people are paid to run risks, and we are paid not to run them, as well in stationary
engines as in steamboats.

By Mr. AaSTRONG:-

Q.-Are you aware that men holding certificates of an inferior class, have had
positions which required men of superior skill ? A.-Yes. Not long ago, an engin-
eer of the 3rd class worked an engine of the 2nd class. So soon as I heard of it, I
repaired to the place, and I gave the man who held the engine--for we had not in
hand a man of the 2nd class-the privilege of waiting a week util another man tarn-
ed up; and at the end of the time, such a man was found.

(Translation.)

CHARLEs LACAILLE, Merchant, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Have you brought with you a list of prices of teas, coffees, and such other
articles ? A.-I did not bring with Une such a list as that, but I struck an average.

Q.-Will you tell us how long you have been in the grocery trade ? A.-Eve'
since 1857.

Q.-Can you tell us whether sugar, tea, coffees, groats or oatmeal, and such other
articles as working people are in the habit of using, sell dearer to-day than they did
five years or six years ago? A.-They are cheaper to-day, ail of them, acerding to
the average which I made out.

Q.-Could you give us an idea of how much cheaper they are at present? A.-
I find that, since 1880, down to the preFent day, sugar averages about 20 per cent.
cheaper. Rice shows about 10 or 12 cents cheaper to-day than in former tiIlne-
Coffee is just about the same now as it was then. It went down more than that for
a while, but it bas risen since. In 1886, it was much lower. Tea is also lower. Tea
must be 25 to 30 per cent lower, at least, for the last eight years. Molasses 13
about 12 to 15 per cent less than in 1881. These are the chief articles, and I did not
strike a belance of prices with the others.
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(Translation.)

JosEPH ODILoN Dupuis, Merchant of Montreal, Alderman, sworn.

By Mr. BoiVIN:-
Q.-Will you tell us how long you have been in business ? A,-These last 22

years.
Q.-Will you state to the Commission how many people you have engaged in

your establishment? A.-From 90 to 100
Q.- Will yôu tell us whether, in a general sense, the dry goods meant for the

working classes are cheaper or dearer than they were five, ten and fifteen years ago?
I refer specially to cotton goods and such goods as go to the clothing of working
people? A.-My answer to this requires to be qualified. Yellow cotton, for in-
stance, prints, calicoes and flannels of low price arc a little lower to-day than they
were ton years ago or more. I am not at present the buyer of my house, nor do I
even sell the goods that are displayed on the shelves and counters of our store, but, to
the best of miy knowledge, and it is my opinion besides, there has been a slight
reduction. There is a slight difference in that the prices are a little lower. On the
other hand, there are dry goods of whieh the working classes made use ten years ago
and to-day these goods are not enployed. Altbough they are cheaper than they
were ten years ago, the working people will not have them. Take, for instance,
the stuff called duck, which is a species of cotton that work people made use of
for overalls. Well, to-day we do not sell one-eighth of what we used to sell ten yeare
ago.

Q.-Was this change brought about among the working people, and did thoy
give up buying such goods because they had lost in quality, or did it result from a
shifting of the fashions? A.-I could not tell you; but it was a very lasting quality
of goods which rendered excellent service. Less of it is now sold, but why, I cannot
say. In my place, not oie-eighth of this line is sold compared to the sales of ten
years ago. It is true that I sell less, because my class or customers has changed.
The class of custumers who bought these goods bas left me. I have another class
now that wants none of it.

Q.-Do you believe that tweeds, whether shoddy or whether of superior quality
but tit for workingmen's uses, are dearer or cheaper than they formerly were? A.-
I think that they are a little cheaper.

Q.-Well tell us how many of the 90 or 100 persona, employed in your estab-
lishment, are able to read and write? A.-All the men employed im my service are
able to speak aud write the two languages. And then, I have young lads who are
beginning to learn English. They may not know it thoroughly, but I fancy they
can make themselves understood by those with whom they have dealings, and I be-
lieve that they understand ail that is said to them. Then again, I have a number of
young ladies, but I am not so positive about them. There are the principal young
ladies who attend at the counter for the purpose of making sales, and they know how
to speak English as well as French but as to the milliners I could not say whether
they can speak and write English as well as French.

(Translation.)

MOISE BROSSARD, Merchant of Montreal, sworn.

By the CHAiRiAN:-
Q.-What has been the price of flour these past years ? A. -I have taken down

the price of flour, since 1867, every October.
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Q.-We go no further back, on this Commission, than 1877, in our inquiries and
investigations ? A.-In 1877, the price at which flour sold was $3 a 100 pounds
1882, $2.75 ; 1886, $2 ; 1887, $2.10. This takes in bags.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo:-

Q.-Do you find that there is an improvement in the quality of flour within the
pa8t 10 years ? A.-Oh, yes.

Q.-Is this improvement due to superior appliances in milling or to the superior
quality of the wheat ? A.-There is a superior kind of machinery and a superior kind
of wheat. We now have Manitoba wheat which is better than the kind we had before.

Q.- -Ts there nuch Manitoba wheat used in the Province of Quebec ? A.-Almost
al! the wheat which we use at present comes from Manitoba. A few years ago WO
could not buv flour for bakers' use, unless we got it from Minneapolis. Now we re-
ceive it from Monitoba.

Q.-Is the Manitoba wheat employed for domestic use or only for bakers ? A.-
For both. It has the qualities required by both. It makes a patent flour of a high
grade, of as a high a grade, indeed, as they have in the United States.

(Translation.)

OviDE LECLAIRt, Assistant Secretary of the Mutual Insurance COmpany, of MoI-
treal, sworn:

By Mr. BoIVIN
Q.-Since what year was your company established ? A.-Since 1859.
Q.-What was its capital then ? A.-It had none at its foundation.
Q.-What is the total of dwellings insured at the present time in Montreal.

A.-86,317,718.00 in the city of Montreal.
Q.-What is the amount of the po1icies at present ? A.-The arrmount of the

policies at present is $4,738,1,35.00.
Q.-What is the actual (apital of the company ? A.--487,720.00, of which

$401,534.00 iii notes given by the policy-holders; and $86.186.00 in specie. These
notes constitute a privileged mortgage, without registration, taking rank after seig-
norial rights, and rendering all the notes of equal value by mneans of a mortgage.
The charter was recast in 1881, and sanctioned on the 30th June. This re-construct-
ed charter confers the greatest powers on the Company.

Q.--You deposit these notes in different banks ? A.-In throe bainks; bearing
interest at 4 or 5 per cent. This Company, with its capital, gives $10,25 for' everv
$100 insured, of which 2 per» cent. are in money, and $1.25 on the note; and
all the policy-holders are responsible, the one towards the other, for the amount of
the note only. Previously, they paid 4 per cent. more, but since the charter hs
been draughted anew they do not pay more, in case of conflagration, than the
amount of the note.

Q.--What is the aniount of distribution or assessment ? A.-Every yeur there
is an assessment. Themean or average of the distribution is $3.50 on the notes. The
average of distribution has been 3245,841.00 during these past 28 years.

Q.-How much, thereabouts, does it cosi each party for $1,000.00 for each year
of insui'ance ? A.-For first-class risks, the cost is $3 for every $100, during three
years-that is to say, $1 a year. The profit on preniums is from 25 to 30 per cent.
on first-class risks; and from 40 to 50 on business risks.

Q.-Have you many contested fir-es ? A.-One law suit in twenty-eight years.
The yearly average of tires is from forty to sixty.

Q.-Hlow many men are employed in the management of your Company? A.'
Four.
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Q.-What is the total of the salaries paid to these men ? A.-$4,800.00 a year.
Q.--What are the hours of work? A.-They are from nine to five-or eight

hoursa day.
Q.-What are the exponses of the office ? A.-86,856.00 a year.
Q.-What is the number of the insured, or of the policies ? A.--We have 1,715

policies in force; and the number of insured is 1,295, of whom 1,200 names are
French Canadiari, and 86 English.

Q.-What is the number of directors of your Company ? A.-Nine. I should
also like to state that the mean of fire premiums paid yearly has been $3,328.00 a
year.

Q.-What is the usual cause of fires ? A.-The first cause is negligence-a neg-
ligence resulting very often from the too great facility with which certain companies
make policies for amounts that are extra high. The secondary causes are the ac-
cumulation of inflammable material--the keeping together of certain articles which
may, on a sudden and at a certain temperature, take fire spontaneously-the explo-
sion of lamps, the ashes of pipes and such like.

(Translation.)

PIERRE GIGUERE, Inspector of the Montreal Mutual Insurance Company, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q.-How long have you been Inspoctor of this Company? A.-22 years.
Q.-What is the most numorous class of your policy holders ? A.-They are

French-Canadians.
Q.-What are the measures of precaution of your company in taking a policy

of a party? Is it the danger of the dwelling that he occupies or the moral side of
his person ? A.-The first precautionary step is on the sido of morality. There are
Certain parties who cannot be insured at any price.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q.-Do you refer to certain industries or trades or to the man ? A.-[ refer to
the man liimself.

Q.-In what condition of tidiness do you find the dwellings that you visit? A.-
Generally speaking, I find them in good trim and well kept. The bulk of our business
is done with the working classes and, as a rule, thoir houses are in a proper con-
dition.

Q.-Are the city by-laws generally carried out ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-liave the insurance rates been raised in Montreal of late? A.-Not on

private houses.
Q.-But on public houses, on business establishments? A.-On business houses

and factories.the rates have risen very much.
Q.-When did the last rise take place? A.-Last fall, and during the past

winter. Before the New Year, there were several heavy fires and this led to an in-
crease of insurance rates.
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(Translation.)

CHARLES EDMOND RANGER, Boot and Shoe Trader, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoiVIN:-

Q.-Have you been in the retail trade ? A.-Yes, sir; I am in the retail trade.
Q.-Do you trade more particularly with the working class ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the amount, or thereabouts, of the business which you transaCt,

every year? A.-In all $442,000.
Q.-Can you tell us whether the boots and shoes which you sell, at the presot

time, are cheaper than some years ago ? A.-I have been 7 years in business and
boots and shoes are certainly 25 per cent cheaper than they were then.

Q.-When you say 25 per cent. cheaper, does that apply to boots and shoes used
by the working classes? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Q.-Are the boots and shoes as good as they were five years ago ? A.-My he'
lief is that they are better.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG

Q.-Do you feel the effects of prison labor in your business? A.-Not in anY
way. Up to the present time no goods manufactured in places of that kind havO
ever been offered at my store.

Q.-How do you make out that boots and shoes are cheaper than they WO'
five or seven years ago ? A.-It is hard enough to say. I could not exactly tel
how that comes to pass. It is said that workmanship is cheaper to day than it was
at that time. As for myself, I have iever paid much attention to it and, indeed, be-
fore I took up the boot and shoe trade, 7 years ago, I paid no attention to that.

Q.-Do the working class chiefly purchase custom goods, or do they buy readY
made boots and shoes ? A.-They buy ready made boots and shoes, and, as for fle,
I am positive that my trade lies chiefly with the working people. I do not reallY
sell for 84,000 of goods to the richer classes, the fact being that, ii my shop, very
costly goods are not to be had, because the need for such is not folt.

(Translation.)

GUSTAVE PicH:, Ironmonger, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Will you tell us how many years you have been in business, and are Y0
acquainted with the iron trade ? A.-Eighteen years.

Q.-About how many years have you been trading on your own account?
A.-Seven years.

Q.-Will you tell us whether the articles which are usually consumed by the
working classes are dearer to-day than they were whon you started in business, or
cheaper? A.-Cheaper.

Q.-Could you give us the percentage of reduced cheapness? Is there a
difference great or small? A.-The difference is not uniform and varies according
to circumstances. There are goods upon which there may be 10 per cent., n
others upon which there may be 35 per cent.
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By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do you sell as many farmers' tools and implements, such as harrows, scythes,
and the like, as you did before ? A.-There is a falling off in certain lines, while
other lines hold their own.

Q.-Is that due to the fact that farmers make use of improved instruments ?
A.-It is due to the manufacturers going directly to the retail men and selling to
them. 1, for instance, am a wholesale trader-they pass me by and sell directly to
the retailers.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-
Q.-Do you import any goods? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What class of goods do you import ? A.-Cutlery, more especially.
Q.-And mechanics' tools ? A.-Yes, but in less quantities.
Q.-Do you import American and English goods ? A.-Yes; and German and

Belgian.
Q.-As to tools, do you find that Canadian tools are as good as those manu-

factured in the United States or the reverse ? A.-I think it may be said that
Canadian tools are as good as the American, with some exceptions-the exceptions
being certain lines not yet perfected.

Q.-Taking in the same quality, do perfected goods sell at lower rates ? A.-
It is hard to say.

Q.-Do you find that the demand for Canadian goods is on the increase ? A.-
Yes.

By Mr. McLBAN:--
Q.-How much cheaper are mechanics' tools to-day than they were five years

ago ? A.-I should say between ten and fifteen per cent.

(Translation.)

NARcIssE PERODEAU, Notary, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q.-You are a notary, and you keep an office ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Can you tell us if, as notaries, you have a tariff ? A.-There existe a tariff

for notaries.
Q.-Would you tell us if this tariff is put in use in every case, or if it is only put

in practice in some cases ? A.-Generally, according to my practice, the tariff is
not put in use.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-But generally ? A.-Yes ; generally it is not put in practice.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Will you tell us why it is not put in practice ? A.-The tariff, as it exists
to-day, is generally too hi gh to be followed in every case.

Q.-Will you tell us if you propose to make any change? A.-There is a new
tarif scheme actually under the consideration of the Lient.-Governor in Council.
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(Translation.)

ERNEST DoRÉ, Butcher, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-What are the kinds of meat which you sell ? A.-Beef, veal and mutton.
Q.-For about how long have yeu been in business ? A.-Thirteen or fourteen

years.
Q.-Will you tell us if, within ten year6, there bas been changes in the price Of

meat, and if so, is meatdearer or cheaper, or is it at the same price ? A.-At retail
it is always about the same price. That does not change at all.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-During ton years ? A.-During ton years.

By Mr. BoIvIN :-

Q.-Will you tell us what was the price of beef, of the first quality, ton years
ago, and what is the price to-day ? A.-For ton years and up to to-day, the first
quality of beef is worth fifteen cents per pound.

Q.-Will you tell us what you understand by the first quality ? A.-I mean to
say by the first quality, roast beef, roasts and steak.

Q.-Will you tell us the pice of the second quality ? A.-Ten to twelve cents.
There is also roast in this quality.

Q.-Will you tell us the price of quality No. 3 ? A.-It is seven to five cents.
It is the shini and shank, and the common pieces, with flank or side for soup.

Q.-Will you give us the price of mutton of the first quality ? A.-It is ton to
twelve cents generally, for muttoD of the first quality.

Q.-And the second quality? A.-It is eight cents.
Q.-Will you tell us the price of veal ? A.-There is another quality in mutton

-the third which sells at seven to tive cents.
Q.-Will you tell us the price of veal ? A.-Veal is the saine thing as mutton

for the three qualities.
Q.-Would you have anything to suggest in your line as an improvement, or

are you satistied with current prices? A.-Ono is never satisfied. One always lik®s
to sell dearer.

Q.-Are meat and poultry sold upon the market, diroctly out from the farmersî3
vehicles ? A.-Farmers have the right to sell poultry ; but they have not the right
to sell meat, for it is now announced upon the market that it is not pe-missible for
them to seil at rotail without a license, but they can sell in quartors.

Q.-Is there a fixed hour at which these sales have to take place in the mnOt"
ing ? A.-There is a law to that effect, but it is not carried out.

Q.-Do you not think it would he advantagous for the public if there were an
hour tixed at which the public could go and buy their meat from the farmors befOie
the retailers came along ? A.-Ves; this would be much botter for the public.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-The meat which you retail, does it all come from the country, or are tbey
animals which you import ? A.-It is all the meat of animals from this country
which is sold in Montreal.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-But there is some of it from Ontario ? A.-Yes.
Q.-.But not from the United States ? A.-No. In my line there is no Anerican

beef
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By Mi. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are the animals which corne here better than they used to be ton years ago ?
1 ias there been an improvement in this section ? A.--Yes; much of an improve-

Tfent.

Translation.

LEOPOLD LALIEU, Pressman, of Montreal, bworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q,-How long have you been in the country? A.-A month.
Q.-What country do you come from ? A.-Fromt Belgium.
Q.-You came here through the influence of an emligration agent? A.-Yes,

Q.-lave ou any papers with you ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have these letters the heading of the Emigration Office of the (overment

Of Canada? A.-Yes, sir.

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
EMIGRATION.

General Agency. THUIN, 27-2, 1888.

To MR. LALIEU,

Be good onough to assure your mother, Mrs. Lalieu, that she may be perfectly
at ease concerning your future career in Montreal ; I have already written on your
behalf and recommended you very highly.

There are only daily newspapers in Montreal. If Madame Lalieu would wish to
Make my acquaintance, I would be happy to meet her on Thursday at Gilly.

I romain yours very cordially,

P. WATELET.

Q. -When you received that letter, you helieved that the gentleman had written
to you under the authority of the Canadian Government? A.-Naturally.

Q.-You had other letters than that, guaranteeing you a salary of how much ?
A.-Fifteen francs-83 per day at least.

Q.-What have you done with those letters ? A.-I gave them to Mr. Redmond,
bookseller, on Chaboillez Square. He asked me for them.

Q.-(!an you tell us if these prices are posted up in any publie place in Bel-
gium ? A.-There are posters set up, in which it is stated that working people are

aid quite dear in all the trades. There is also a poster at my place, which I could
ring to you, if you wish.

Q.-How many of you came hore the last tine that you arrived? A.-We
Were twenty to twenty-eight.

Q.-Are there any who went to Winnipeg ? A.-Yes; there are several of the
nuamber who went to Winnipeg.

Q -What was their business ? A.-They were working on the flattening of
~etals.

Q.--Iow much were they pronised ; do you know? A.-Always, without ex-
'eption, 25 francs, at least, seeing that thev earned at home, at least, $2.50.

Q.-They did not find flattening mills at Winnipeg ? A.-There are none at all.
Q.-How much did you pay to come out ? A.-140 francs.
Q.-Did they make any reduction on the passage? A.-No, sir; there are
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some who had it; there are some who came for 125 francs, and others for 130 francs.
There were three or four different rates.

Q.-And why those different rates ; is it because they came from further in
Belgium ? A.-No; the same thing. It was because some of thom askod a dimiution.

By the CHAIRMAN:--

Q.-Have you learned that the individual who wrote you was not the agent of
the Canadian Goverament ? A.-Yes ; we learned it here.

By Mi. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-He came with you ? A.-He came with us to the station, and ho went to
Winnipeg to take the others on. He again returned bore, and remained six or seven
days, and thon ho went away to our country.

Q.-When he returned. what did he say? A.-I went to look for him, and I
made my demands. He said ho would look after them. I said to him, " These are
not the promises which you made me." But he did not answer me.

Q.-By what boat did you come ; do you know? A.-The Lake Ontario.

2d May, 1888.

CHRISTOPHER B. CARTER, advocate of Montreal, sworn.
I have practised in Montreal as an advocate for 22 years.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Do you think that lawyers, costs and the costs of the Court, in a personal
action, for an amount of $25 and less, are what they should be ? A.-I think that
in actions of $25 and less no costs at ail should be granted, and that the cost of the
Court ought to be reduced to a sum not more than a dollar for all proceedings. 1t i
an injustice to working people to grant costs. I knew several cases of action for
$1.50, in which, on account of a contest, the costs have mounted up to $7 and $8.
That does a great wrong to poor people who are procoeded against.

By Mr. BOIVIN :-

Q.-Do you think thon that a lawyer should take these cases ? What should ho
do ? A.-In the sane manner that they do in other countries where these costs are
not accorded. It is the client who pays the costs and the advocates, and in other
countries it is not the advocates who plead before the Courts of Justice in these SIna
causes. It is the students.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Does a Commissioners' Court exist in Montreal ? A,-No, sir; not in the
city of Montreal.

Q.-Do you believe that it would be a good thing for the working people, O
have a Commissioners' Court in Montreal ? A.-I do not think that it woild do ther
much good ; but I think that a judge of the Circuit Court could be appointed, Wb
could take all these cases before him, and there would not be lawyers' costs.
could judge these cases as they do, in the Recorder's Court, cases where servanits Sue
for their wages.

By Mr. BoIVIN
Q.-What would you suggest ? A.-I would advise the same systein here as S

followed in other countries, that is to say, that a writ of summons be sent out and
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that the debtor be brought before the judge, and questioned by the judge as to his
maeans of paying the debt, and ho couild order the payment of the debt by instal-
ments, and give the delays necessary for payment.

By Mr. HEL BRONNER :-

Q.-This exists in the province of Ontario ? A.-Yes ; it exists in the province
of Ontario.

(Translation.)

PERDINAND NAPOLÉoN BELCOURT, Secretary and Director of " La Canadienne"
Assurance Company, sworn:

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
. Q.-Is there, among Assurance Companies, a system which allows workmen
to assure themselves by paying their premiums of Assurance by the week, or by the
month ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is it for ordinary assurance upon life and against accident ? A.-Against
accidents only. The " Metropolitan," an American assurance association, has opened
a branch-a department in this line of business-recently.

Q.-Cari you tell us how payments are made ? A.--Monthly, and even weekly.
Q.-There are no other companies which assure according to the monthly or

weekly system ? A.-I do not know of any.
Q.-Are there aiiywhich assure upon lite? A.-Jpon life and against accidents

at the same time.
Q.-Which are these companies ? A.-La Canadienne has inaugurated a system

of assurance upon life, combined with assurance against bodily accidents.
Q.-Can you give us an idea of the working of this assurance? (The Witness

produced certain papers.) A.-The Company -ssures upon life, and pays a weekly
indemnity when the assured is the victimn of a bodily accident. The firet column, of
the document produced, indicates the premium to be paid for assurance upon life
only, and the second column, the price to be paid for $500, or $1000, for assurance
upon life and accidents combined, and the premium can be divided up into six months
or three months.

Q.-Are there niany workingmren who have taken assurance policies according
to this system ? A.-Yos: we have a good number of them.

(Translation.)

CHAERLs LANOLOIS, Provision Merchant, of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoiviN -
Q.-Will you tell us what are the provisions in which you deal ? A.-Eggs,

butter and cheese.
Q.-Will you tell us if there are any of these articles which are dearer at the

present time than they were ton years ago ? A.-l cannot answer for ten
years. I can speak for seven years. It is seven years that I am in business.
During seven years, prices have been but littie changed. That is to say, in spring,
.eggs sell at 12, 13 and 14 cents. It ,is about the same thing at all seasons.
Before the fresh eggs come, eggs sell dearer ; but, apart from that, it is always about
the same.
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Q.-And butter ? A.-During the seven years, there was one year when
butter was dearer than usual. I do not remember what year. Last year, indeed. it
was a trifle dearer; but not to make a great difference-a cent or two, perhaps.

Q.-And cheese ? A.-Cheese-one of the dearest vears was last year, and even
that was not exorbitant. It went to twelve cents, the highest-a little better in the
summer than usual.

Q.-Is it many years since you found the means of keeping eggs in perfect
condition ? A.-They kept them before I began; but they did not keep them as
much as at present. Now thev are no more searce in winter than in surnmer; but
they ask a littile higher price on account of the work of keeping, and interest upol
the moiiey.

Q.-Will you tell us if there are many eggs exported to the United States ?
A.--We export in the autumu and import in the' spring. In the autuinn we send
our eggs to the States when they are more abundant, and in the spring, as eggs
arrive a little earlier, they are imported to some extent. At present the time has
already passed for importing them this year.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-~-Do vou find that the quality of butter is better now than it was seven years
ago ? A.-Yes: as people look more after quality, better precautions are taking jn
making it. There is much diWerence in comimon butter as compared with seven
years ago. Seven years ago common butter sold almost as dear as good, but nOw
common butter is sold at 12 cents and other butter at 25 cents.

Q.-Do you tind the same improvement in the making of cheese ? A.--It i1
not so noticeable; however, the improvement exists.

-*tQ.-Can you say if the farmers are more disposed to send their milk to the
cheese lactories than to keep it to make their own butter? A.--They are much
more disposed to send it to the cheese and butter factories than thoy used to be. At
present it is the few who keep their milk at home.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-I)o they prefer to send it to the eheese factories or to the butter factories ?
A.-That depends on the locality. ITi parts of thc country where they raise malny
animals they prefer to take their milk to the )utter factories, because they have
more profit from the nilk, as they get the skim milk.

(Translation.)

OCTAVE .IAGAcÉ, Beadle of the Church of Notre Dame, in the office of the Fabri-
que of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Will you tell us if the faithful have much to pay for their church service ?
A.-Generally, they have nothing to pay for the service.

Q.-Have they to pay for the maintenance of the church ? A.-No one is bound
to do that.

Q.-Are there seats in the church that are free to poor people? A.-I believe
there are sufficient to seat a couple of hundred or therea bouts, without counting the
large aisles, where people can remain standing or on their knees, as best pleases
them.

Q.-Are there paying places in the church? A.-Generally, the pews of the
church are rented by the year, the half year, or the quarter, but a certain number O
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to bear. Then it follows that they aie loti unrented. Some years ago, they kept
these pews closed with a bar. After my installation there, the idea struck me to
make use of those seats to place people in them, and ask from then a contribution,
for Mass only. For Vespers they do not pay. The3n, for five cents, they can have
their seats for Mass.

Q.-Is a worshipper obliged to pay something iii order to receive the sacraments
or to have a child baptised ? A.-There is nothing of the kind that I know of, and,
if there was, i should know it. There is, however, a sacrament for which 1 see they
pay. It is that of marriage. There is a contribution to be paid fori marriage, which
has been imposed by the Ordinary, that is to say, the Bishop.

Q.-What is the contribution for a inarriage pure and simple, that is to say,
without a coremony? A.-With us it is $2.

By the CHAIRMAN .-

Q.-And when the bells are rung? A.-Generally with us they do not ring the
bells for marriages.

Q.-And for baptisms ? A.-That depends. They ought to be rung for overy
baptism, but they do not always ring then. The lowest is $1 and the highest $20,
but $20 has not yet been paid sincec i have been there. It, lowever, happened once.
Miss Symies, who was godmother, asked for it, but the big bell (Bourdon) could not
ring at the time.

Q.-What is the cost of an ordinary burial? A. -The highest price is $4.75.
i say the highest priee, for there are several price4. There is the Union of Prayers,
and in tivour of the Union of Prayers they reduced the cost from $4.75 to $3.70. I
speak of' aduits. The highest prîie for childtren is $2.50.

Q.-Is the Cenetery included ? A.-The entiro burial and the grave are in-
cluded in the above.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Hlave not the faithful a certain stipond to pay to the curés ? A.-Sonie
yiear ago. -Monseigneur, our Bishop, levied a contribution which we call " dine,"
which is S2 tor eaci family and $1 for every individual who earns anything. Now,
to ail these things, perhaps it would be proper to add som.ething for burial, but there
are imany who could not pay. At least, they tell us so, and, in fact, they do not pay.
There aie those-anid I do not believe 1 am exaggerating-there are at least a
quarter-who do not even pay for burials. Now, as to the contributions, only those
who are able are expected to pay, and I tlink that, were a census made, it would be
found that many who are able, neglect to do so; but no matter, it is understood
that those who cannot pay d not pay. That is to say, no one is compelled.

Q.-That money-that which is collected-goto pay the debts of' the church,
etc. ? A.-It is all meant to pay the debts of the Fabrique.

Q.-Will you tell us when a perton dies and is poor, and no one takes care of
him, whether it is the Governnent, the city, or the Church, wbich buries him, if ho
is a Catholic ? A. -To my knowledge die Church bas buried a good iumber. Now.
I know that the city lias buried sone; but generally for those who belong to the
Parish of Notre Dame we have our Almoner f'or the poor-there is provided-that is
to say ho provides the coffini and the nîecessary hearse. As for other people, i be-
lieve the city is obliged to bury them.

Q.-Can you tell us which is the cheapest pew in the chur-ch of Notre Dame and
which rents for the highes4 amount ? A.-The dearest for the year that I know of, is
$40 and the cheapest $2.

Q.-How many seats are there in a $40 pew? A.-Four.
Q.-And in a $2 pew ? A.-Three.

46
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-When a person buys a lot in the eemetery, is he given a clear and complete
deed ? A.-We do not always give it. The deed costs the Fabrique something.
We have obtained from the Provincial Legisiature the power to make our own deeds
and these deeds made with us have the same value as those made by Notaries, and
it costs something to make copies, etc. We charge fifty cents for that. But deeds
with us are not absolutely necessary. The receipt is sufficient, being entered in the
book.

Q.-Do you give assistance to the pour ? A.-We have our Almoner who dis-
tributes $6,000 to $7,000 every winter.

Q.-Are these generally poor people belonging to the town or are they poor
people who come from outside? A.- -i believe we give assistance to those who cone
from outside quite as often; but I an not very certain.

Q.-Does the church derive a revenue from properties other than those con-
secrated for worship ? A.-I do not know.

(Translation.)

GUsTAVE GRAVEL, representing the Canadian Rubber Company, of Montreal,
sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q.-Will you tell us if the wages of your work-people have augmented or dimin-

ished during the last ten years ? A.-They have increased with us. I made a state-
ment of these amounts this morning. In 1887, we paid the men on an average $10.54 per
week, and the girls $2.10. In 1883, the men $7.63, and the girls $3.83. In 1877,
the men $7.72, and the girls $4.13.

By Mr. McLEAN:
Q.--How do you explain the increase of salaries? A.--The hands have become

more experienced, and rather than lose thein we preferred to pay them more.
Q -Were you iii business before 1887 ? A.-Before 1887, yes.
Q.-Has the business of the Company increased ? A.-It has increased, yes.
Q.-By how much has it increased during the last ten years ? A.-I cannot tell

you; I am not in the office.
Q.-Do you employ more men than in 1887 ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many more? A.-Three hundred more.

By Mr. AaMSTRONG:-

Q.-Does the Company suffer on account of the competition of American gel-
cies in the Dominion ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Can it compete with the American agencies ? A.-Yes; I believe that we
are holding our own.

Q.-Is the competition as strong as it was ten years ago ? A.-1 am not posted
on these matters; I could not say.

Q.-Do you manufacture hose for fires ? A.-We manufacture hose ; but for
lires, that is a specialty.
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(Translation.)

ADOLPHE RAYMoND, Fish Merchant. of Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-You only keep the fish of the country, or do you also import them ? A.-T
also import thein.

Q.-Is the greater part of your business in fresh or salt fish ? A.-Fresh fish,
generally.

Q.-Can you tell us if fish is dearer to-day than it was ten years ago? A.-
A portion of the fish is about the saine price. 1 except the fish which we are now
bringinIg here over the Pacifie. This is cheaper, and lowers the fish of the same
quality we have here ; for instance,salmor, as well as whitefish, and trout.

Q.-Arc sait fish dearer or cheaper than they were ? A.-That goes and comes.
It is not regular. It depends upon the quantity taken, and the demand in the autumn.
Sait fish is sold in the autumn; and it is the autumn which gives it its price. Then
it is according to the demand, and the quantity taken. It may happen that it is
much higher in the aûtumn, but that soon varies. Since the Intercolonial opened,
however, prices are nuch more regular at present than they were before.

OCTAVIEN ROLLAND, Merchant, of Montreal, sworn:

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-You represent the house of J. B. Rolland & Sons ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You also manufacture paper, I believe ? You keep a shop at the same time?

A.-Yes, sir. The manufacture of paper and the store are two separate things.
Q.-What we wish to know is, if the prices of the furnishings of schools and

sehool books are dearer now than they were ton years ago ? A.-I think writing
paper and sehool books are much cheaper to-day than ten years ago. There is a
great difference among other things, copy-books, in fact everything connected with
writing paper, is much cheaper than it was ten years ago.

Q.--llave you any idea of how much per cent. the market is botter ? A.-There
is a difference of about twenty-five to thirty per cent.

Q.-And the books whieh are used in sehools ? A.-The books which they use
in sehools at the present time, are about the same price. But the quality of paper of
which we inake use for these books is much better. Some years ago we made use of
very common paper for school books. On opening the books the leaves fell out.
Now we use a much superior paper.

Q.-Will you tell us if the binding is, at the present time, superior to what it
was at that time ? A.-The binding is mnuch superior. We pay in proportion for
the binding.

Q.-Are there any copy-books upon which thero is a royalty ? A.-That is to
say they are copyrighted? Each bookseller has certain books which belong to him.
There are printed books, school books, and model copy-books.
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FREDERICK W. HENSHAW, of the City and District of Montreal, General Commis-
sion Merchant; Agent for the Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway Company;
Reserve Mines, Cape Breton and Nova Scotia, sworn:

By Mr. BoiviN -

Q.--There have been complaints made before this Board, that a great deal of coal,
after it has left the public scales, is lost on the street. Can you tell us if that is the
truth; and if so, wlat remedy would you suggest ? A.-I believe it is the case-in
fact I have no doubt at all that there is more or less of the coal lost after the carters
leave the scales with their loads, and before it gets to its destination ; and the farther
it is carted the greater the loss. I think that that loss arises from two causes-ono
from the-overloading of the carts, and the other that there are boys and people nearly
always following behind the carts; and the carter will sometimes throw off a pieee of
coal to the boys, which is readily seized upon, placed in a small box or cart, or bas-
ket, and carried home. I do not say that it is a universal practice, but it is done ;
and I have seen it done. The amount of loss from this cause, I do not suppuse is
very great. The loss is chiefly from over-loading the carts.

Q.-Could you suggest any plan to remedy the evil first spoken of by you, name-
ly, the over-loading of the carts ? A.-The only remedy is to have a cart sufficiently
large to prevent the coal froi falling ott. The fact is, the cart is not quite so large
as some of the stevedores' tubs, used in hoisting the coal out of the ship's hold.
From these tubs it is dumped into the carts, which are waiting alongside. The carts
should bo sufficiently large to prevent the coal from falling off; and there should be
a guard around the edge four or five biches higher than the coal.

By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.-Is the loss sustained while the coal is being carried from the coal ships to
the coal dealers, or while it is being carried from the coal dealers' yards to others ?
A.-It is lost while being carried from the scales after having been weighed by the
public weigher.

Q.-Cannot you put them in sacks, they do it in other cities ? A.-No. Except
at retail, that is an inpossibility because the utmost they can do is to receive it right
off the ship into the cart.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-How would you remedy the evil of the loss of coal while it is proceeding
from the coal merchant's yard to the consumer. How would you prevent the drivers
from throwing it to boys ? A.-If it was possible for the Police to be on hand it
could not occur, but that is an impossibility, as they cannot follow every cart, or be
in view of every cart.

Q.-Can you tell us if soft coal is cheaper to day compared to what it was ten
years ago ? A.-Yes. It is from fifty to seventy-five per cent cheaper.

Q.-Do you know anything about hard coal ? A.-No. I do not know any-
thing about hard coali ail that I know about hard coal is that I buy it for my own
use, and that 1 pay more for it now, than J did before the duty of sixty-cents a ton
was taken off. When that duty was taken off of coal it was supposed to be for the
benefit of the people but instead of that they have put up the price. My coal costs
me to day-hard coal-more thon it ever did before, and I think that it was a great
misfortune that the duty was ever taken off.

Q.-Please explain that ? A.-I say that since the duty was taken off, the deal-
ers have put it in their own pockets instead of giving the benefit to the people.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo-

Q.-Does the same amount of loss in the carrying of coal take place while it
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is being taken from the merchant's yard to the consumer, as it does from the ship to
the dealer's yard ? A.-I do not know what is dore when it goes into the dealer's
yard. I think the dealer takes care not to overload his carts.

Q.-Have you heard of any party that did not get his proper load from the deal-
er ? A.-Y es. I cannot particularize, but there is universal grumbling that people
do not get their weight of coal.

Q.-Do the merchants receive from the mine the long ton ? A.--Yes; always.
And they always sell the long ton.

Q.-Does the consumer always get the long ton ? A.-I do not know about the
consumer. The wholesale merchants always sell by the long ton.

Q.-Is there an understanding between merchants with regard to making a
uniform price for coal? A.-There is none among the mine owners. I speak as re-
presenting the mines, and not as a distributor of coal in the city at all. I sell to anv-
one wanting a large quantity to ship, but of course if there is any such understand-
ing among the coal dealers that is their own arrangement-that I know nothing
about.

. Q.-Is there any such arrangement among the merchants, and the coal exchange
in New York ? A.-There is in anthracite coal, none in steam.

Q.--Do the arrangements made in the New York Goal Exchange have any effect
on the distribution of coal in Montreal as to price, I mean among the merchants ?
A.-Well, that is a question I am not at all competent to answer, but as a natural
consequence I would suppose so. Their object is to get a higher price.

Q.-You cannot say there is an understanding among the retail merchants as
regards the uniform price of coal? A.-No.

H1OLLIS SHOREY, Montreal, Senior member of the firm of Messrs. Shorey & Co.,
Clothiers.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-You have appeared before this Commission before, have you not Mr. Shorey?
A.-Yes.

Q.-We thought you would be good enough to come once more to tell us if the
goods you sell, suitable for the working classes, are dearer than they were ten or
fifteen years ago ? A.-They are cheaper.

Q.-Will you tell us what is the percentage ? A .- My son and I went to work,
last night, and spent an hour looking over the books for this year, eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight, and the books back to seven and ten years ago; and the prices, for
three years previous to seven years ago, was. about the same as the prices were seven
years previous to that. We went into the same class of goods and the same class of
cloth, made up in the sane way, and we find, on the average, the prices of working-
men's clothes are from sixteen to twenty-five per cent lower than they were then-
that is good deal.

Q.-For how many years back ? A.-Seven.
Q.-The last seven years back? A.-Yes; seven to ten years back, and the

same class of goods are from sixteen to twenty-five per cent cheaper now than they
were then. They will average that. I have got down differont articles here; some
vary. Some are seventeen and a half per cent, and some twenty-five per cent, and
there are others which any member of the Commission, who may be in business, will
readily believe, where there is a good deal of competition, on which we get very little
profit. Mr. Boivin, for one, will understand this. Now, there is one kind of cloth,
and in that particular kind of cloth there is a good deal of competition with the
manufacturers, so that sometimes we receive a fair profit, and other times we receive
very little. They cost us more then than they do now, and than we sell them now.
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Q.-To what article of goods do you now refer? A.-Well, it is a leading line,
and I am sorry to say that we sell them without profit; but the average is from 16
to 25 per cent. After careful examination of our books and everything, I and my
son have found that we were paying larger wages. A little larger, compared with
the previous year, than we expected. This has been growing upon us a little by de-
grees, until the average price paid for the labor is the average advance which my
son makes up to be about 20 per cent higher.

Q.-For about the same length of time? A.-Yes. Some hands get a littlo
more and some a little less, but we strive to equalize the wages.

OWEN MCGARVEY, Manufacturer and dealer in bouse furniture, Montreal, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-How long have you been in business ? A.-About forty years.
Q.-We want to get to the bottom of a question and to make it short I will ask

you direct: Can you tell us if the furniture used by the medium class of mechanics
is dearer to-day than it was ten or fifteen years ago, or if it is cheaper ? A.-That
is the class of goods purchased, generally speaking, by mechanies, and the laboring
classes.

Q.-The medium class, from medium to lower class ? A.-They are from twenty-
five to fifty per cent lower now than they were fifteen years ago. The lower the
grade the cheaper they are in proportion to quality.

Q.-And you think those goods are just as as well made now as they were be-
fore the advent of the National Policy ? A.-Probably they may not be so durably
put together for the price. They are made to sell cheap, but they have got to about
proportion, namely, from twenty-five to fifty per cent cheaper.

Q.-Do you think these articles, these goods made by machinery, are just as
good as those made by hand ? A.-Well, if the machinery is perfect they are just as
good, of course some portions of every article are made by hand.

Q.-Do you manufacture? A.-We manufacture fûrniture and deal in it.
Q.-Are wtges as high now as they were twelve years ago ? A. -Very probably

they are twenty per cent more than they were twelve years ago. We have from
twenty to twenty-five men whom we pay from ten to thirteen dollars a week now.
We paid them from eight to nine dollars a week then.

Q.-Do you use machinery in the manufacture of furniture ? A.-No.

By Mr. GiBsoN:-

Q.-Skilled work is largely if not wholly hand work? A.-Yes; snch as carv-
ing and the making of goods to order.

Q.-Do you use much machinery in the manufacture of this cheap or medium
class furniture ? A.-We do not use machinery personally, but we contract with
those that use it in the manufacture of this class of goods. Mr. Lynch of L'Epiphanie,
makes our chairs and common class of goods, and has done so for the last thirty
years.

By Mr. MCLEAN

Q.-You say that certain classes of furniture, are now twenty-five to fifty per
cent cheaper than they were fifteen years ago ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is it a better clasa of furniture ? A.-I have answered that question.
Probably they may not be as durably put togettier, but they are a good serviceable
article. For instance, articles which could be could be sold at that tine for sixty-
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five dollars, will sell now for twenty-five dollars wholesale, and thirty to thirty-five
dollars retail,-namely, cheap parlour and bed room suits.

Q.-You tind a market all over the Dominion for your goods ? A.-Yes ; we
sel a good class of furniture, and we ship to ail parts almost. We ship to British
Colrnbia, Manitoba, and all over the Dominion. We do notconsign goods to agents,
but parties purchase from us, and have them shipped to their address.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You ship wholesale out there, that is, parties buy it here and have it re-
moved ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you find that there is an increasing demand-a greater demand--for high
class furniture among the working classes than formerly? A.-Yes.

Q.-Has the advance of the use of machinery in manufacturies a tendency to
cheapen articles of furniture ? A.-I consider it has cheapened articles very much,
and also caused an increase in the number of hands employed ; in fact, all classes of
furniture are produced very much cheaper now than they were ten or fifteen years
ago.

Q.-Is more machinery used now than was used ten or fifteen years ago ? A.-
I do not know that more machinery is used, but there are always improvements be-
ing made in all classes of machinery every year.

Q.-Ilave the hours of labour decreased in that branch of trade during the past
fifteen years? A.-No; it is the same as it has been during my time, namely, ten
hours a day.

Q.-Is the furniture made of Canadian woodsi? A.-Yes; except the veneers,
which are imported from France, and other places, That is French vencers, and
veneers taken from other foreign woods.

JOHN C. WATSON, Montreal, Wall Paper Manufacturer.

By Mr. BoiviN:-
Q.-You were at one time an alderman of the city of Montreal, Mr. Watson, I

believe? A.-I was.
Q.-The only question I have to put to you is this, if you will be good enough to

tell us: is the wall paper, such as is used in the houses of mechanics and the working
classes generally, choaper to-day than it was ten or fifteen years ago ? A.-Yes. I
fancy it is cheaper.

(.-You mean to say that the ordinary wall paper, such as is used in the houses
of mechanics, is cheaper to-day than it was ten or fifteen years ago ? A.-De-
cidedly.

Q.-Can you tell us what percentage, if it is five or ton per cent. cheaper than
what it was? A.-I fancy the force of competition has brought it down probably
five or ten per cent. less.

JoHIN T. REDMOND, Montreal, Bookseller, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-How many years have you been in the book selling business ? A.-Nine
or ten years.

Q.-What kind of literature is most sought after by the labouring classes ? A.-
Since the reduction in the price of literature I find there is an increased demand for
standard works, that is, since the introduction of cheap libraries.
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Q.-Are the books standard novels like those of Thackcrv, Dickens, and Sir
Walter Scott ? A.-Yes ; and other standard novels of the day.

Q.-Are they cheaper now than they were years ago ? A.-Oh yos, nuch cheap-
er. Editions of nost of the standard vorks.

Q.-iLow do you acecount for the higiier standard literature being sought for
by the masses ? A.-It is more within the range of their abilities to purchase.

Q. -i shouldi judge, that from your experience, if t hey had a shortening of hours ot
labour they would devote their spare time to the cultivation of their minis by read-
ing ? A.-Yes ; I find it so.

Q.-Do you find anv mechanics in the City purehase hooks on mechanies or
mechanisn for the purpose of educating themselves in that portion of their particular
trade that might be looked upon as scientific ? A.-I do ; but I know there would be
a greater deinand for mechanical literature if it was not for the duty. There is a
duty on books of all kinds which is a great drawback-which is a hindrance to the
parties who would otherwise purchaso. There are no publications in Canada to speak
of on the Mechanical Arts. Books on the Mechanical Arts are not published in Canada
and tbey have all to be imported.

Q.-But could not tho:e books be re-published by publishors in Canada ? A.-
No; I do riot think so.

Q.-Are there not some publishers in Montreal capable of publishing these
works ? A.-They eoulid, but there is not sufficient demand.

Q.-Supposing there was a repriit in Montreal of some of these works. Do you
think it would increase the denand ? A.-Yes, there might be a large number sold.

Q.-Do not you think if that was done it would pay for the undertaking-the
experiment ? A.-No ; I think the market is too sinall.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-

Q.-You have been for the last few years a master workman of the Montreal
district of the Knights of Labour ? A.-[ was, for a portion of them.

Q.-The Commission was informed in Hamilton, Ontario, that the Knights of
Labour of Montreal had received aid from the Knights of Laborin the United States,
to make strikes. Is that the case ? A.-Not at all. There lias never been any money
forwarded to the Province of Quebec to support mien in strikes.

Q.-If that had been the case, would vou be in a position to know it ? A.-
Certainly. I am a member of the Order; and have been since it was first instituted
in Montreal.

Q.-Since you have been a member of the Knights of Labour, has it ever corne
to your knowledge that any sum or sums of money has or have been sent from the
United States to Montreal to assist the working people of Montreal in strikes ? A.-
I am certain there bas not been.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-If there had been, you would know of it ? A.-I would know of it ; cer
tainly.

By Mr. HEAKER:-

Q.-You said just now, that the reason works on mechanical subjects were not
published in Canada, was because the demand was not great. A.-Yes.

Q.-Could you suggest a means of iicreasing that demand ? A.-I cannot; and
because the population of the Dominion is not sufficient to warrant the publication of
mechanical works.

Q.-Would not the shortening of the hours of labour have something to do with
it ? A.-No. Because the members of each craft in the Dominion are so few m
number that it would not pay to publish a treatise on mechanics.
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Q.-In the settiement of labor difficulties, do you believe in the principal of ar-
bitration ? A.-Certainly.

Q.-On all occasions ? L.-Yes; on all occasions.
Q.-Do you think that principal is growing among the working classes that are

organized in Canada ? A.-Yes. My knowledge of the working classes is that they
are always willing to accpt what is fair. They are always willing to submit to ar
bitration.

By Mr. HJELBRONNER
Q.-Can you state what has been Lhe influence of your Associationr-the Knights

of Labour-on its members with regard to the temperance question-at least what
are its own principles ? A.-It has been beneficial. It is an association that strong-
ly favour temperance.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you find, in your experience in Montreal, a diminution in the number of
persons using intoxicating liquors-is there a falling off in drinking among the work-
ing classes ? A.--Among the organized working classes, I am certain there is.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q-Do you know one Robert D. Laytori, who was secrctary of the General
Association of the Knights of Labor in 1883 ? A.-I had correspondence with him
in 1883.

Q.-Do you agree with this part of the evidence which ho gave respecting the
Association before a Commission of Congrses, appointed the seventh of August, 1882,
and which sat at Washington for the first tirne on the sixth of February, 1883, when
ho said, in giving his evidence as Grand Secretary of the Knights of Labor of North
America, in answer to a question put by the Chairman: " Is that society a secret
organization ?" he answered: "It is. The organization embraces all trades and
callings, except lawyers, bankers and rum sellers." By Mr. George: " You mean
whiskey dealers ? " Answer. Yes; and those only are the three classes that are ex-
cluded fron the organization. Manufacturers can belong to it." ? A.-Yes; those
three classes are excluded.

Q.-Mr. Layton then stated, in answer to the question, " There is no restriction
in the matter of wealth, I suppose, no property qualification ?" Answer. "No; if a
person bas been a wage-worker at any time in his life, he is entitled to be adnitted."
Are you of that opinion ? A.-I am of that opinion.

Q.-The secretary, Mr. Layton, stated that the association was a secret organiza-
tion-are you of that opinion ? A.-i am not of the opinion that it is a secret
society. There are certain things resorved to the members.

Q.-Which is not secrecy ? A.-There is nothing dangerous to the common
good in any of its teachings-quite the contrary ; the society interfères with the
rights and liberties of no man.

Q.-lias the constitution of the Knights of Labor been changed since the sixth
of February, 1883? A.-There have been certain amendments made at each session.
The General Association meet once a year, and amend the constitution according to
the laws of the country and the rules of the Association, as the members may
decide.

Q.-Have there been any amendments since the 6th of February, 1883 ? A.-
There have been no amendments to the constitution since 1883.

Q.-On the sixth of February, 1883, while under examination, as already stated,
the secretary, Mr. Layton, in answer to a question put to him, stated that " Every
member is expected to comply with the specific requirements of the Order under an
obligation that ho assumes when he becomes a member. So far as discipline is con-
cerned. we have not, perhaps, been quite as rigid in that respect as we ought to have
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been under the circumstances. This action is chiefly advisory, although if a man
assumes a position, and then, without any good cause or provocation as far as we can
see or learn, deserts it in a cowardly manner and causes others to be victiized, we
undoubtedly bring as much moral pressure to bear upon him as we can; that is, we
ostracise him, we have nothing to do with him in the works, (o not speak to him,
nor render him any assistance any more than is absolutely necessary; we do not con-
sider a man of tliat kind to be a man."

Q.--Now, is that your opinion, and the opinion of the members generally ?
A.-lt would not be my opinion.



APPENDIX.

LETTERS, DOCUMENTS, AND PAPERS IN CONNECTION WITH THE
FOREGOING EVIDENCE.

MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE,
Ofice, Corner St. Sacranent and St. John Streets.

GEO. HADRILL, Secretary. MONTREAL, Fcbruary 8th, 1888.

A. H. BLAFCKEBY, Esq.,
Secretary Royal Comnission on Labor, Montreal.

SIR,-The question of the exemption of laborers' wages from seizure has been
brought to the attention of this Board. with a view to procuring a change in the law
So that the whole of the wages, iistead of the half, sbould be so exempted.

It appears to the Couneil that this question is one that might be conisidered by
the Royal Commission on Labour, and I am to express the hope that it will receive
attention,

I amn, Sir, yours obediently,

GEO. TIADRILL, Secretary.

(Translation.)

MONTREAL, February 14th, 1888.
IMr. IIELBRONNER.

If the following facts are of any use to you, I will be at your service to prove
them, under oath, whenever you may think fit. It will be three years the lst of
-May next that I oceupy the dwelliig, No. 56J Montcalm Street, for which I
paid six dollars per month for the two first years. The first year I paid $13.50 water
rates, including $4 for w. c. The second year I sub-let two rooms-one flat-for
$2.50, and I receivod an account of $12 for water, w. c. still included, my tenant
aTother for an amount of $5, making a total of $17 for a $6 dwelling. I lost a half
day's work, and after a great deal of trouble, I obtained from Mr. Morin a decrease of
seventy-five cents. The third year my water rates were $8, and my tenant's $5.
There was no account for w. c. I paid without demur.

Yours, etc.,

O. BIBALTD, 56½ :Montcalm Street.
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MONTREAL, February 27th, 1888.
To the members of the Labor Commission

GENTLEMEN, -
Before closing your examination into the condition of affairs as pertainitg t

the position of wage-earners in the City of Montreal, I would respectfully ask your
careful attention to the evident discrepancy that exists between the income of oUr
bread-winners, in every sphere of life, and the cost of living in this commnrunlitY,
particularly in reference to the item of rents.

1. I do not know if you have visited the dwellings of the poorer classes in OUI
midst, but if you have done so, you must have seen that many of the houses theY
occupy are scarcely fit for human being to live in, and their whole surround-
ings are equally deplorable.

From practical experience I find that the ehief causes for this state of affairs are
owing to the high value placed upon land in localities convenient to the centre of the
city, or not too far removed from where the wage-earners are employed, and the
high cost of building operations, when even a plain but substantial class of dwellin 8
are put up, capable of resisting the extreme changes of climate to which we are
jected to in this locality.

I do not wish to trouble you with figures in this communication ; but an pre-
pared to show that with the simple introduction of ordinary modern conveniences a
comfortable home of four and five rooms, in a clean and healthy part of the citY,
cannot be provided by anyone wiiling to invest capital at the rate of six per cent.
per annum for less than $12 to $15 per month, or say $144 to $180 per annum, to
which must be added municipal taxes and water rates.

This being the case you can readily see the necessity of an increase of wages
and salaries, all round, before there can be any general im'provement in the dw elling
of those living under limited incomes.

To be well housed is an important factor in raising the social status of ouIr
fellow beings, and I feel it a duty to call your attention to this fact, as the greater
portion of the population are earning not over $1.50 per day, equal to say $450 per
year (barring illness or lack of employment), out of which not more than one-sivth'
say $.75, or $6.25 per month, should be used for rent in order that other necessarie
may be furnished for the family, and that it should be a small family of not mor0
than four children.

You will therefore see that under the present state of things, overcrowding
inevitable, and only the cheapest and most inferior class of rookeries, can be paid for
out of the current rate of wages.

An experiment has recently been tried here in the direction of constructing a0
an improved class of dwellings for artizans, and the resulth are as stated above.
enclose a copy of the rules and regulations of the company referred to.

Permit me to say further that I very much regret to find that the Com 1in
sioners have not investigated the question of salaries paid to the lady and gent
men teachers in our common sehools, no class of wage-earners are so poorly
and when we consider the importance of their profession it is simply disgrace
to expeet efficient servicos for a remuneration that yields but a bare subsistence
especially so, when the duties to be performed demand considerable self-sacrifice O
much responsibility, with very little prospect of attaining a position where one ce
accumulate a competence for the closing years of' life; and. upon whom, to son
extent depends the formation of character and habits in the rising generation. the

You will observe that the two points I wish to especially impress upon t,
minds of the Commissioners, are the need of better dwellings for the working c he
and an increased income for all wage-earners in the city, and throughout t
Province of' Quebec.

78 Osborne Street. Yours faithfully, WM. T. COSTIGA-N.
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ARTIZANS DWELLING RIOUSE COMPANY.

OFFICE : 2430, NOTRE-DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

ARTIZANS DWELLJING RIOUSE COMPANY.

RULES AND REQUIREMENTS.

1. Occupants are requested to take the same care of the property and fixtures that
they would, if it were their own, and at the expiration of the lease or agreement,
deliver up the premises in good order and condition, damages by the elements
excepted.

2. Cleanliness. In every respect, is especially required from each resident, who
shall promptly execute and fulfil all legal ordinances of the City Corporation, and
obey all oiders and requirements of the Board of Health, and Police department;
for the correction, prevention and abatement of nuisances.

3. As far as possible all refuse, rags, paper, dust and kitchen garbage must be
burned in the kitchen or hall stoves, with the dampers open, so as to carry the smell
up the chimney, and to prevent unhealthy odors, occupants will please flush and
wash out the water-closets, basins and sinks frequently with boiling water.

4. Care must be taken to avoid throwing either sweepings, refuse, scraps of paper
or dirty water in the hallways; or over the galleries.

5. Ashes and house rubbish of all kinds must be deposited regularly in a place
set apart for the same, the removal of which will be attended to dlaily by the care-
taker, and to guard against fire, hot ashes must not bc put into wooden boxes or
barrels.

6. No obstructions whatever shall be allowed on the stairways or in the vosti-
bules and main halls used by the diffèrent occupants, and smoking will not be per-
mitted therein ; it is also especially desirable that spitting .on the floors, stairs or
sidewalk- shall be avoided. Children will not be allowed to remain or play in the
main haill, or on the front or back stairways, the play ground having been reserved
for that purpose.

7. All supplies must be taken in by the baek entrance.
8. No improvements or alterations shall be made without the consent of the

manager of the Company in writing, and the driving of nails or placing of screws in
the wood-work or plaster must only be done under the supervision of the caretaker,
all improvements to belong to the Company on the expiration of the lease.

9. Occupants will be held responsible for injury to the wood-work, plastering,
Windows, blinds, doors, electric-locks, speaking-tubes, water and gas-pipes, taps,
sinks, baths, waeh-basi is or closets, beyond the ordinary wear and tear of such pro-
perty or on account of the stoppage of drains through allowing rags, hair, peelings
of fruit and vegetables or othei material to pass into the water closet, bath, basin or
sinks. Broken window glass, locks, knobs, latches, hinges, fastenings, coat and hat
hooks, towel holders, soapdishes and lost keys must be replaced.

10. Light will be provided from a No. 1 burner in the main halls and basement
of each floor from dusk until 10.10 o'clock, p. m., and will be under the control of
the caretaker, whose duties it shall be to see that the halls, stairs, vestibules and
steps front and back are swept out daily and washed regularly once or twiee a week
if necessary, sweep off the footpath, outer steps and sidewalk, keep the grass plot in
good order and the play ground f1ee of dirt, shovel snow away in winter and see to
removal of ashes and rubbish from place allotted to such material.

11. Levelling Arrangements. Where families prefer to use a gas-stove in the
kitchen, pipes will be introduced into each self contained compartment for that pur-
pose, and this mode is especially recommended by the management, as the cleanest
and most economical.
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12. Coal and wood enelosures must be kept locked by the respective tenants and
the chopping or splitting of wood in the house, or on the galleries, is strictly forbid
den ; all such work must be donc in the basement.

13, Hoist arrangements are in coUmon, and when not in use, the platforn mUst
bc kept in the basement with the guards closed at each floor.

14. Stabling will be provided at an extra charge, away from the dwellings, as it
is intended to avoil the use of aIl outbuildings ne ar the premises. d

15. The sodded terrace and gerass plot in front must not be walked upon
when passing in or out each party will please k-cep to the right.

16. Limitation of numbers. For the welfare, comfort and convenience of all it
is to be understood that no more than six persons, old or young, shall occupy each
dwelling of tour living rooms.

17. Sub-letting. No tenantishall assign their lease or agreement or underlet the
premises or any part thereof without the consent of the manager in writing.

18. Occupants entering or leaving the louse after the caretaker has retired at
night, or in the early hours of the morning, are requested to see that the main doors1
are properly closed after they pass thirough.

19. The rental will fall due on the first day of every month, and must be paid
not later than the third day of the month.

20. Non-conformance to the requirements and regulations of the Company or anY
disorder through drunkenness and failure to agree witb neighbors,will, after investiga-
tion by the manager, be deemed good and sufficient cause for peacable and promnPt
vacation after one month's notice, and it is particularly desirable that no boisterus
talk be indulged in, to disturb the usuaI quietness of others.

WM. T. COSTIGAN,
ROBT. COSTIGAN, M.D.
JoHN COSTIGAN,
RIcHARD COSTIGAN,
ALEX. H. COSTIGAN.
M. J. COSTIGAN.

THE MERCHANTS' MANITFACTURING COMPANY.

A. A. AYER, President. GEo. CREAK, Sec.-Treas. R. W. RATON, Supt'

MONTREAL, 27th February, 1888.

A. H. BLACKEBY, Esq.,
Secretary Royal Labor Commission.

SIR,-In reply to your favor, received this rnorning, asking for a list of the fines
imposed in this Company's mill during the past five years; and a list of the Wage,
contiscated during the same period, I hand you the following particulars:-

Mill started 1882.-Total wages paid-$ 43,922 78 Total fines-$ 42 67
1883.- " - 88,814 25 297 44
1884.- - 42,586 01 150 57
1885.- - 69,072 05 134 13
1886.- - 87,284 72 237 41
1887.- - 99,952 55 253 72

Total wages paid.........$431,632 36 Total fines...$1,116 04
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Regarding your second question, I do not know of a single instance of an em
ployee's wages being confiscated and retained by this Company. The mill regulations
on this subjeet (being printed on the pay envelopes, and thus constantly under the
notice of the employees) seem to have effected the desired purpose of obtaining
proper notice from any employee desiring to leave ; and the actual necessity of enfor-
cing this regulation, has, to my knowledge, never occurred.

I trust these explanations will be satisfactory, as I am anable to come into town
to-day; but I would like to add that Mr. Eaton had all this information with him
when under examination by the Commission, and would have been happy then, as he
is stil, to reply to any and all enquiries, but the question as to total fines was not
asked.

1 am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

GEORGE CREAK,
Sec.-Treas.

27th day of February, 1888.

At a session of the Royal Labor Commission at Montreal this day, on motion of
Mr. HIELBRoNNER, seconded by Mr. FREED, it was

Resolved,-That the Allain Steamship Company be requested to lay before the
Commission :

1. The number of ship laborers engaged by contract in the port of Montreal dur-
ing the seasons of 1886 and 1887.

2. The number of ship laborers engaged by contract who, in 1886 and 1887, did
not receive the premium mentioned in said contract, and, if possible, the reason why
such premium was kept back.

3. The number of ship laborers engaged by contract who, in 1886 and 1887, did
not receive the 10 per cent. kept off their salary, and, if possible, why such salary
was kept off.

4. The amount made up in 1886 and 1887 by the retaining of 1 per cent. for in
surance on the salaries of the workingmen assured.

5. The amount paid to the insurance company in 1886 and 1887 to assure said
employees.

6. The amount paid to their assured or the familios in 1886 and 1887, either on
aceount of death or for being incapacitated from work.

7. The largest number of consecutive hours d uring which the ship laborers have
been obliged to work without any rest during the years 1886 and 1887.

ALLAN LINES OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSIIIPS.

luoa & ANDREW AL LAN, Agents.

MONTREAL, March 30th, 1888.
A. H. BLAfCKEBY, ESQ.,

Secretary Royal Labor Commission.

We have the honor to supply the following replies to the enquiries conveyed by
your communication of the 28th February ultimo:-

1. We have no knowledge of " the number of ship laborers engaged by contract
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in the port of Montreal during the seasons of 1886 and 1887." But the numbers of
laborers under contract with us during those seasons were, in

1886....................... ...... 100
1887.............................. 120

2. O.r contracts with ship laborerý for the seasons of 1886 and 1887 did not
stipulate for the payment of any premiums.

3. The "numbers of ship laborers engaged by contract who in 1886 and 1887
did not receive the ten per cent. kept off their salary " from us were, in

1886........ ..................... 2
1887................ ............. 7

The amounts of such ten per cents so forfeited were, in

1886........................8 16.17
1887............... ........ 58.14

And the reason "' why such salary was kept off " was because the laborers deserted
their employmient in violation of their coitracts.

4. The amounts retained by us fron laborers' wages to cover the premium of
one per cent. for insurance against accident and death, under policies with the
Citizens' Insurance Company, were, in

1886........................$ 914.83
1887.............. ......... 1,044.78

5. The amounts paid by us to the Citizens' Insurance Company to assure said
employees were the actual sumis of one per cent. retained from their wages, and these
aggregated, in

1886....................... 8 91483
1887................. ..... 1,044.78

6. We have no personal knowledge of "the amounts paid to the assured or their
families, either on account of death or for being incapacitated from work ;" but we
are informed by the Citizens' Insurance Company, as per certificate herewith, that
these payments were, in

1886........................$ 702.40
1887........................ 686.22

7. Oui ship laborers are not at any time " obliged to work without any rest"
for any number of hours beyond the regular day of ton ont of each twenty-foui
hours. Any additional time worked by the mon was voluntary on their part, and not
under compulsion from us.

We have the horion to b, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

H. & A. ALLAN.

CITIZENs INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA,
MONTREAL, 2nd April, 1888.

.Messrs H. and A. Allan, Montreal.

DEAR SIR,-The communication from Mr. Blackeby, Secretary of the Royal
Labour Commission, under date of 28th February last, wlich you forwarded to this
Company for replies to queries Nom. 5 and 6 we have rceeived and return herewith.
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In reply to query No. 5 reading as follows:-
" The amount paid to the Insurance Company in 1886 and 1887 to assure said

employees."
We beg tk state that the amount paid for 1886 was $914.83, and for 1887,

$1,044.78.
in reply to query No. 6, reading as follows:
" The amount paid to the assured or their families in 1886 and 1887, either on

account of death or for being incapacitated from work."
The claims paid during 1886 amounted to $703.40, and for 1887 to $686.22, to

which must be added for medical fees and cost of collection the sum of $484.18.
We would also state that under this particular policy oar Company has been

fortunate enough to escape any death claim, the accidents thus far having been of a
temporary disabling nature only, but you will see, from the above figures, that the
margin for this contingency is a very small one and that therefore the rate is the
minimum that would be charged.

Yours truly,
GERALD E. HART,

General Manager.

27th day of February, 1888.

At a session of the Royal Labour Commission, at Montreal, this day, on motion
of Mr. HIELBRoNNER, seconded by Mr. FREED, it was

Resolved,-That the Hochelaga Cotton Company be requested to furnish for the
Commission:-

1. Statement of the rules and regulations, printed or otherwise, established by
their superintendent or foremen for the imposition of fines, giving the nature of each
offence and the amount of fines imposed for each of these offences.

2.-Total amount of fines collected during the year 1887 by the Company in
each of their mills, and also the total amount of fines collected in each department
of said mills.

3. The amount of wages confiscated in the two mills during the year 1887.
4. The number of day's work and amount of wages abandoned by operatives who

voluntarily left the mills during the year 1887.
These statements to be furnished separately for each of the mills.

TEE HOCHELAGA COTTON MANUFAoTURING CoMPANY, Limited.

MONTREAL, March 1888.

RETURN FOR THE ROYAL LABOR CoMMI8soN.

FINEBs:-There are no regulations, either private or otherwise, made by the
Manager or Superintendent for the imposition of fines. We have requested oach
Overseer of a department to state, in writing, the reason for which fines are imposed
in his department, and we now enclose these statements for the information of the
Commission. In making the Return of Wages and Days Work confiscated, we have
been obliged to include the Voluntarily Abandoned, as it has been found impossible to
separate them.

47
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FINEs COLLEOTED BY HOCHELAGA MANUFACTURING COMPANY, YEAR 1887.

Iludon Mill. St. Ann's Mill.
Carding Boom. ................................... $ 245.k 8 172.6
Spinning and Dressing Room ................. 181.23 257.30

ule " ................ 91042 0
weaving .1153.63 560.18
Cloth Boom, Bleaching and Repairs........ 2.50 .75

$1673.47 81032.85

RECAPITULATION.
Total amount Fines, Hudon Mill,..................................... $1673.47

"4 "i "i St. A nn's " ..................................... 1032.85

$2706.32

Total amount of Wages paid in both Mills, year 1887...... $285,985.15
Wages confiscated, including Voluntarily Abandoned (66

names) Hudon Mill, ............... ........................ $247.94
Wages confiscated, including Voluntarily Abandoned (96

names) St. Ann's Mill,..................................... 282.65

Pays.
Days Work confiscated, including Voluntarily Abandoned

(154 names) Hudon Mill,................................. 611
Days Work confiscated, including Voluntarily Abandoned

(89 names) St. Ann's Mill,................................. 294

MONTREAL, March 29th, 1888
CARD ROOM FINES.

For single or double roving, 2 cents per bobbin.
For gross carelessness in breaking machinery, a fine will be imposed for the

amount of damage done.
J. TAYLOR,

Card Boom Hudon Mill. Overseer Carding Dept.

SPINNING ROOM FINES.

We fine the spooler girls 1 cent for each bad spool, and spinners and doffers 50
cents for each broken spindle; also for breaking bobbins, 1 cent each. We also fine
for bad work and waste, after being repeatedly warned about it.

NOTICE IN TUE ROOM.

That each girl will be fined 1 cent for each bad spool, and 25 cents for each
broken spool full of yarn.

JOHN JACKSON,

MONTREAL, March, 1888.
Spinuing Room Hudon Mill.
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FINES-FOR WHAT INFLICTED.

Boys.--For not cleaning properly ; leaving tubes on the floor; refusing to work;
throwing oil, water, or filling about; eutting roving to waste; being away from their
work without reasonable cause; standing on the elevator sliding doors (very danger-
ous); interferiing with the elevator in any way; fined from 5 to 25 cents. If done
repeatedly, discharged.

SPINNERS.

For bad work, 1 cent for each bad cop. If no more than 5 or 6 in 3 or 4 boxes
a caution to be more vigilant.

For being away from their work without cause during working hours, a caution.
If repeated, fined 25 cents.

For interfering with the machiinery, fined or discharged. .
Machinerv broken through carelessness, or negleoct in oiling, is charged for ac-

cording to the value of the picce broken.
Window glass is chargod for, 25 cents for every broken glass, when discovered.

All charged alike.
Fines year 1887, $91.0. JOHN HEALD,

Overseer Mule Department.
Mule Room iludon Mill.

MONTREAL, March 21st,- 1888.

LIST oF FINEs IMPoSEU IN THE WEAVING ROOM OF THE HOCHELAGA COTTON MILLS

Theso fines vary from ten cents to twenty cents the piece, according as
the work is more or less badly donc. T am very rairely obliged to impose fines for
damage donc to machinery. A weaver putting in two shuttles through carelessness,
pays fifteen to twenty-five cents, according to the number of threads that may have
been broken. Such are the fines imposed in my department.

P. C. CHABOT,
Foreman in the Weaving Room of the Hochelaga Cotton Mills.

ST. ANN's MIL L-CARDINo RooM FINES.

Caused for singies, doubles, bad pieceing and slugs. (Six bad bobbins per week
allowed ) One cent per bobbin charged for over that number. For breakages done
wilfully or through gross carelessness.

JAMES SKEITH,

Carding Room, St. Ann's Mill, March 22nd, 1888. Overseer Carding.

RULES FOR FINING IN SPINNING ROOM FOR 1887.

For bad spools, one cent oach.
For broken spools, without yarn, five cents each.
For broken spools, with yarn, twenty-five cents each.
For broken spindle, fifty cents each.
For bad pieceing on frames through carelessness, twenty-five cents ench.
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For damage to machinery, when done wilfully or through carelessness, in pro-
portion to damage done.

Wm. CooK,
Overseer.

Spinning Room, St. Ann's Mill.

MULE ROoM, 1888.

Fines as follows:-For cutting bobbins so as to make waste, twenty-five cents.
For breaking glass, twenty-five cents.
Breaking brooms when only short time in use, twenty-five cents.
Bad work, through neglect, twenty-five cents; in rare cases, fifty cents.
For breaking machinery, according to value thereof.'
Fines for the year, $42.

ELIJAH CHEETHAM,
Overseer in Mule Boom, St. Ann's Mili.

Mule Room, St. Ann's Mill.

1 inposed fines in amounts of ten, fifteen to twenty-five cents the piece, ac-
cording as the work was badly done; and sometimes for looms being broken through
their fault.

F. PARENT,

Montreal, March 24th, 1888. Foreman of Weaving|Room, St. Ann's Mill.

FoR INDEX, BRE END OF PARI II.


